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Certificate of Occupancy, approved form ....•..... ·· .. Dec. 28, I 943-Vol. 28, No. 52A
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Concrete Masonry. Units, Rules for Manufacture,
Testing and Use of ............................. Dec. 10, 1962.
Concrcte Rules (Hydrated Lime) ..........•....•.•.. Aug. 3,1937-Vol.22, No. 31
Coin-Operated Dry Cleaning Establishments, Rules
Covering ...................................... Aug. 8, 1962.
Dry Cleaning Establishments, Rules Covering .•....... New Rules, 1963
Erection, Alteration, Repair, Excavation for and
Demolition of Buildings ........................• July 20, 1962.
Exterior Veneering Materials, Rules for .......•.... ·. Mar. 11, 1952-Vol. 37, No. llA
Factory Exit Rules ............••.......... · .•. ·•···• Feb. 22,1955.
Fire Alarm Rules (Interior) ................ ·······•· May, 1963.
Fire DrfU Rules ....•..................•........•. ·• June 20, 1963-Vol. 48, No. 25
Fire Resistive, Flameproof Materials, etc.,
Rules for Testing of. ............................. Jan. 31, 1963-Vol. 48, No.5
Hatchway Protection ..........•............... ·••· .June 5, 1928-·VoI.13, No. 23
Hazards, Medium and High (Supplement to
Sec. 280 of The Labor Law) ................... May 25, 1961-Vol. 48, No. 21
Insulating Fibre Board Rules ........................ Mar. 25, 1952-Vol. 37, No. 13A
Oil Burner Rules .......................•••.•....... June I, 1962.
Opening Protective Assemblies, Rules for
Inspection of ..............•...........•........ May 27, 1954.
Plumbing Rules (Submerged Inlets; Protective Methods to Prevent Contamination of Water Supply) ... March 20, 1960.
Procedure. Rules of ................................ Jan. 17, 1963-Vol. 48, No.3
Smoking in Factories, Rules for ....................•. April 25, 1963-Vol. 48. No. 17
Spraying and Drying of Paints, Varnishes,
Lacquers, etc .........•......•................•. May 3, 1963-Vol. 48, No. 18
Sprinkler, Rules ..............................••...• June 29, 1937-Vol. 22, No. 26
Wire lJtass Kulcs (Amendmcnt to Rule 505 of
Industrial Code) ............................... Sept. 3,1946--Vol. 31, No. 36

Section I, List of Approval Gas Fired Heating Equipment, Gas Burner and Heater
Accessories, Oil Fired Heating Equipment and Oil Burner and Heater Accessories,
issued June I, 1955, listing all approvals through May 24, 1955.
Section II, List of Approved Concrete and Clay Products, iSlued June 27, 1958, lilting all approvals through July 2, 1957.
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filing and approval of plans........ .................. 15.1.1
wet pipe ........................................... 15.5.1
Average concrete-allowable working stresses............ 7.4.3.3.1
field tests of ..•...••••............•.••.•.•••...•.•••• 8.5.33
proportions .....................•............•.....••. 7.4.3.3
Awnings projecting beyond building line .......•......... 2.4.1.4.8
Back-water valves ................•.....................
where rllquircd ....•..•..•............................
Balcony(ies)-or adjacent thereto. protection of openings ..
in Class 3. non-fireproof, motion picture theatres .. '" ... ,
~xits a!ld st.airs ......................................•
III motion picture theatres. fire escapes from. ....... .....
party wall •......•..•.................................
34

14.5.5
14.9.9d
10.7.4
12.21.2.2
12.10.3
12.21.3.6
6.7.2

BUILDING

ADMIN.
COVE
SECTION

C26-690.0
C26-844.0(A)
Cl6-17f1.11
C26-161.0
C26-174.0
C26-169.0
C26-191.0
C26-174.0
C26-1383.0
C26-1179.0
C26-1336.0(8)
C26-1384.0(A)
C26-1422.0
C26-1369.0
C26-1378.0
C26-1385.0(A)
C26-1430.0
C26-1340.0
C26-1278.0(G)
C26-760.0
C26-446.0
C26-623.0
C26-622.0(B)
C26-622.0(A)
C26-421.0
C26-624.0
C26-710.0(Rl
C26-187.0
C26-1299.0
C26-1349.0
C26-693.0(A)
C26-254.0
C26-225.0
C26-493.0(C)
C26-537.0
C26-699.0
C26-435.0
C26-720.0
C26-748.0
"C26-166.0
C26-1106.0
C26-896.0
C26-10720
C26-1341.0(B)
C26-1339.0(2)
C26-1336.0(8)
C26-1339.0(1)
C26-365.0(3)
C26-501.0
C26-365.0 CA),
C26-38.0(B)
(Bl, 2). and
B26-7.0CG) and
C-26-219.0(G)
C26-1259.0
C26-1289.0d
C26-652.0
C26-753.0(2)
C26-732.0
C26-759.0
C26-425.0

CODE

BLDG.
CODE
SECTION

party wall fire escape, protection ofduring building operation .......................... .
projecting ueyond buildilfg line ....•.....•...•••••••••••
small, special occupancy structures ........•.•.•••••••••
Barber poles •...•......•••.....•.•......•••••••••••.•••
Bar joist - minimum thickness of material, form, design,
spacing, painting, etc. . ...•...•••......•••....•.•••••
protection.-See "Protection of Beams and Girders ...... .
Base(s)-column, cast iron ...•.....•..•..•..•.••••••••• '.
structural steel .......•••••••••..••...•..•.•••••••••••
of columns. transfer of stress at .•..•....••..•.••••••••.
Beam(s)-bond stress in, computation of ..•...•••••••••••
depth of and minimum thickness, reinforced concrete ...•
laterally unsupported, reinforced concrete ....••..•••••••
protection of ...••••..••••••••••.•••••••••.••.•••.••.••
fire tests for •.•••••..•••••.••.••.•.....••..••••••••
structural steel •••..•.••.••••••.•..••••••.••••••..•• " •
supporting, hanging of elevator machinery underneath .•
hanging of machinery underneath, hand-power elevators
two-way slabs ••......•............•..•.•••••••••••
wood. anchoring of, to masonry •..•••...••••.••••••••.••
bridging of ..•.........•••••••••••••..•.••••.••••••••
fastening of, on girders •....•••••..•..•.•.•.••••••••
Bearing-partitions-see "Partitions".
values of soils .....•••...••.••••••••.••.•••...••••••••
wall-see "Walls".
Belt(s)-fire-stopping of openings for ••...•..••••.•••••.•
Bending stresses .••...••••••••.••..••.•.••••••••••••••••
Blow-off tanks, drainage •••.••.••••..••••••..••••••••••••
Board of Estimate, effect of action by, on projections beyond the building line •...•....••.•.•.•.••.•••••••.•
Boiler(s) .............................................. .
operator's certificate, inspection, tests, fees, etc.......... .
room air supply .......•......•.•.•.....•.••••••••.•••
rooms, ladders required ..•••.•..•.••••••.•••••••••••••
base. water-cooled ••••.••.••.•..•••..•••.....•••.••••••
connection of. to chimneys •........••...•••....•••..••
spaces around .......•.....•...•••.•.•.••.....•.. , ...•
BoIt holes in cast-iron columns .....••.....•••••.••...•.••
Bolted connections, field .•...•••.•..........••......••..
Bolting in wood construction •••.••...••..••••••••••••••••
Bond(s)-stress in beams, computation of. ••.•••...••..••
protection of .........•••...•...•.••••••••••••.•••••••
Bonding-of buttresses •••.•••••••.••..•••••••••••••••••
of solid masonry walls .•......•••.•.•..•..•..••••••••••
of solid masonry wall intersections .......•.•••..•••••••
of walls of hollow block or tile or solid structural units .•
Booster pump required for sprinkler systems ..•......••...
Booths for motion picture projecting machines and films .•
Borings, bearing values of soils ......................... ..
Bracing-of interior masonry walls in residence structures
of masonry walls. interior .•.••..•..........•••..•.••..
for outside chimneys .........••.•.......•..•..••.••.••
protection of wind ...................•.•.....•.••.•..•
Brand t~st for ~oof ~overings .........•...........••.••••
Brass pipe specificatIons ...............•.•..•..•.•.•..•••
Breeching, clearances for ..........••.••..•••...•..•....••
Brick .•••.........•••••••.••...•......••.••..••••.•..••
arches .........................•..........••..••.....
chimneys ............•....••........•..........•..•.••
free standing radial ....•...•.................•....•.
masonry, working stresses .....................•••....•
veneer. anchorage 01. on frame structures ...........•..•
veneering on masonry. anchorage of .••......•......•.•
wl'tling of. in solic! masonry walls ...................•.

INDEX

ADMIN.
CODE
SECTION

9.4.8.2
2.4.1.4.9
12.10.6
2.4.2.3

C26-568.0(8)
C26-219.0(H)
C26-735.0
C26-425.0

8.6.2.7
10.2.5
8.6.1.3
8.6.2A2
8.5.28.3
8.5.21
8.5.5
8.5.6
10.2.5
10.1.13
8.6.2.5
13.2.1.6.3
13.4.1.5.3
8.5.11.3.5
8.7.1.3.1
8.7.1.2
8.7.1.3.2

C26-143.0
C26-615.0
C26-512.0
C26-516.0(B)
C26-496.0 (C)
C26-489.0
C26-473.0
C26-474.0
C26-615.0
C26-593.0
C26-517.0(A)
C26-878.0
C26-1101.0(C)
C26-479.0(C5)
C26-530.0 (A)
C26-529.0
C26-530.0(B)

7.5.1

C26-376.0

10.13.2
7.4.5.3
14.11.6

C26-684.0
C26-368.0 (B3A)
C26-132O.0

2.4.6
11.1.4.1
11.1.4.5
11.1.5
6.1.2.5
11.1.4.3
11.1.4.6
11.1.4.4
8.6.1.1.5
8.6.2.9
8.7.1.6
8.S.21
10.1.4.1
8.4.1.8
8.4.2.2
8.4.2.4
8.4.3.2.1
15.12.5
12.21.4
7.S.1
8.4.2.6
8.4.1.5
11.3.9.4
10.2.2
10.1.16.2
14.3.8
11.3.9.6
7.1.L2.1
10.3.5
11.3.8.1
11.3.8.2
7.4.2.2
8.4.6.3.1
8.4.6. t.1
8.4.23

C26-234.0
C26-693.0(A)
C26-1.0
C26-694.0
C26-273.0(E)
C26-693.0 (C)
C26-693.0(E)
C26-693.0 CD)
C26-510.0(E)
C26-521.0
C26-533.0
C26-489.0
C26-576,0
C26-420.0
C26-424.0
C26-426.0
C26-431.0(B)
C26-1346.0(F)
C26-760.0
C26-376.0
C26-428.0
C26-417.0
C26-711.0(D)
C26-612.0
C26-607.0
C26-1234.0
C26-711.0(F)
C26-307.0(A)
C26-62.1.0
C26-710.0(A)
C26-710.0(C)
C26-356.0
C26-439.0(J\ 1)
C26-4.17.0( 1)
C26-425.0
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SECTION

Bridges--or alljacent thereto, protection of openings in ... .
foot, ouring huilding operations ....................... .
sidewalk ............................................ .
Bridging-of steel joists ............................... .
of wooll hea illS .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Bucks, wood ..........................................•
Buffer(s)-car :11111 counterweight ....................... .
hand·power elevators .............................. .
compression switch ................•............•.....
hano·power elc\'a tors ................................ .
for passenger. freight and sidewalk type elevators ...... .
test, form of .................................•.......
oil. tests of .............•.......•.....................
Builder's shanties, wood frame ...................•.....•.
Building(s)-general restrictions ...................•....
line, construction, outside. and within curb line .........•
operations. precautions during .........................•
Built·in garages, separation of ...•..................•...•
Dulkheads-hoistway ...••........•.....................
roofs ...................................•.............
Bus!ness buildings, see "Commercial buildings"
Busm.e~s structures, non· fireproof, sprinkler system ...... .
Butt Jomts, welded .....................•................
Buttresses-bonding of ...••.............••..........•.•
interior walls of residence structures ...............•••.
masonry walls ....•....•..............................

10.7.4
9.2.7
2.4.2.2
8.6.2.7.5
8.7.1.2
10.9.2.2
13.3.2.2
13.4.5.2
13.3.2.2.6
13.4.5
13.3.2
13.3.2.2.5
13.8.2
8.7.2.6.3
4.1.1
2.4.2
9.1.1
1::1.8.6
13.2.1.5
10.12.2

C26·6S2.0
C26·55!l.0
C26·222.0
C26·519.0(E)
<.:26·529.0
C26·667.0(2)
C26·9H.0
C26·11l9.0
C26·949.0
C26·1 I litO
C26·939.0
C26·948.0
C26·1186.0
C26·541.0(C)
C26·246.0 C26·221.0
C26·551.0
C26·665.0
C26-869.0
C26-671.0

15.36
8.6.2.8.6
8.4.1.8
8.4.2.6
8.4.1.5

C26-1370.0
C26·S20.0(F)
C26-420.0
C26·428.0
C26-417.0

Cabinet, tose for standpipe systems ..................••.•
Cable(s) for elevators ..•.•.........................••..•
lengt!lening or repairing by splicing pr-:>hibited (dumb·
watter) ••.......••.•........................•......
Cabs, elevator, wood ....•.••..............•••.....••..•.
Capacities, presumptive bearing, of soils ................. .
Carrying-of freight or passengers on top of elevator cars
of passengers on freight elevators ..................•..•
Cast iron-allowable working stresses ................... .
columns ......••.•......••...•.....•........••...•...
column bases .............•......•.................•.•
connected to lead joints ...•.......•...•...............•
construction ...•......••..••...•......•....•.....•••••
lintels .•..••.......•......•.........................•.
quality of materials •.. : ..............•..•.....•....•..
toothed worm gears, elevator .......................•.•
use of, in car construction ...•...............•...•..••.
water, soil and waste pipe and fittings ................. .
Cast steel-allowable working stresses .............•......
quality of materials for ......•..•.......•...........•..
use of. in car construction ....••..••.......•............
Catch platforma, during building operations ...•......•.•.•
Caulked joints •......•..•.....•.............•..••••••••
Caulking ferrules ......................................•
Ceiling(s)-:-in Class 3, non·fireproof, motion picture theatres
constructIOn, fire tests of long span fire·resistive .......•.
fire·resistive ...•.............•...•..••.....•.••...••••
height·residence structures .•.................•........
of modified mill construction, sprinkler spacing under ..•.
plaster furring and studding .......................... ..
sheathed or plastered, spacing of sprinklers under ....... .
short span, fire lests ................................ ·.
sllspended ........................................... .
Cellar-doors and steps, olltside building line ............ .
drainage during I,uilding operations .........•........•.
pa!titio!1s in non·fireproof structures, protection of open·
II1gs m .........................•...................
lIoors

16.j.;
13.3.5.1

C26·1404.0
C26·1083.0

.0

••••••••••••••••••••••

0.0

•••••••••••••••••••••

13.5.3.5.4
10.9.2.9
7.5.2
13.7.3
13.3.3.7.3
7.4.4
8.6.1.1
8.6.1.3
14.4.7
8.6.1
8.6.1.2
7.1.3.1
13.3.4.1.6
13.3.3.1.4
'14.3.3
7.4.6
7.1.3.2
1J.3.3.1.4
9.2.8
14.4.3
14.4.4
12.21.2.1
10.1.15
10.11
5.1.4.2
15.18.2
8.4.10.4
15.18.·!
10.1.14
8.4.10.5
2.4.2.9
9.4.7
10.8.5
10.3.2

C26·1152.0
C26-667.0(9)
C26-377.0
C26·1178.0
C26-1013-0
C26·367.0
C26-510.0(A)
C26·512.0
C26·1248.0
C26·510.0( "-)
C26-51O.0(B)
C26·320.0
C26·1024.0
C26·959.0
C26-1229.0
C26·369.0
C26·321.0
C26·959.0
C26-559.0
C26-1244.0
C26·1245.0
C26-753.0(l)
C26·604.0
C26-669.0
C26-259.0
C26·1352.0(C)
C26·460.0
C26·1352.0(EI.2)
C26-600.0
C26-461.0
C26·226.0
C26-567.0
C26·fiM.v
C26-620.1

BUILOING

CODE

ADMIN.

SECTION

SECTION

CODE

CODE

Cement(s) .....................................•....•..
Keene .......................•...............•.....••
lime mortar ...................................•....••
mortar ......................................... .•...
tests ......................•..............•..•...••.••
Certificate(s)-hoiler operators, inspection tests, fees, etc...
elevator, inspected and found safe ............ ··········
of occupancy ................... , ......... , . . . . . ..•. . •.
issuance of ............................•........••.•••
for the use of roofs.. .................. ...... ...•.....•
plumbers, improper use of, forbidden .................. ·
of qualification-standpipe operators ...................
steam boiler operators ..........•.............•..•..•
Certification-of miniature cinematograph machines........
of 1lI0tion picture machine booths-permanent..........
portable ........................................••••
Certified operators for standpipe systems.. ...•.. .........•
Cesspools ...........•........•••..•..•..........•.•••••
Change(s)-of occupancy ...............................
or use, effect upon means of egress .•.......... ··•···•
Chases . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • ..
Check .Valves-on siamese hose connections..............
for sprinkler systems ......•....................•..••.
in standpipe systems •..•........••.•...•..•.....•..•••
Chimney(s) .......•..•.................•.....•..•....••

INDEX

BLDG.

7.1.1.7.3
8.4.10.10
7.1.1.8.3
7.1.1.8.4
7.2.2.3
11.1.4.5
13.1.3
2.1.3
2.1.3.8
12.1.3.1
2.3.1.5
2.3.3
2.3.4
12.21.4.7
12.21.4.4
12.21.4.7
16.12
14.2.7
2.1.3.5
'6.1.7
8.4.9.8
16.4.8.2
15.31.3
16.4.7.2
11.3.1

adjoining structure erected to a higher elevation ....... .

11.3.13

classification of ..•.......••......•......•.••....•...•.
connection of furnaces and boilers to .... '" ............•
draft, protection of. during building operations ........••
isolated-wind pressure .............................. .
masonry ....•.......•.................•.......•..•...
metal •...........•...••........ "..................... .
precast .............................................. .
Prdahricated ....................................... .
Cinematograph machines, miniatureexemptions and requirements for ................. · .. ·•·
inspection and certification .•....................• ··•··•
Circuit(s)-breakers-automatic fire alarm, elevator ......•
use of over-load, elevator ................ · ... ········•·
City water system, direct connection of standpipe to ..... .
Clamp safeties, wedge, maximum and minimum stopping
distances of ....•.............................•.....•••
ClassI-fireproof structures .......................•.••.' •.•.
sprinkler spa Ling ............•.....•..•.....•....••
2-fire-protected structures .........................•....
3-non·fireproof structures ..........................•.
4-wood frame structures ....•...........•............
5-metal structures .................................. .
6--heavy timher construction ..•......................•
Classification (s) ....................................... .
of chimneys ......•...................................
of construction by type .................•...•••.....••.•
of fire resistive materials ............... , •............. ,
by occupancy ..........•.............................
of revolving doors ...........................••.......
of sprinklers systems-by sources .....•....... •········
by types ..........................................•
of standpipe fire pumps ................•...........•.••
of veneered frame structllfe~ ................. ··········
Clause, saving. relating to existing special occupancy struc·
tures ....•........ . ............................... .
Clar-fir~. ~ue li!,i!I~~ ................................ ..
pIpe, vt!nfied: l.oll1lS ..............•.........••..•••..•
sewt"r pIpe. vltnfied .................................. .

11.3.2
11.1.4.6
9.4.10
7.3.3.4.1
11.3.8
11.3.9
11.3.8,4
11.3. t.1

C26-312.0
C26·466.0
C26·313.0(C)
C26·313.0(D)
,
C26-329.0
C26·1.0
C26-845.0
C26·181.0
C26·188.0
C26·718.0
C26·210.0(E)
C26·212.0
C26-213.0(A)
C26·776.0
C26·763.0
C26-766.0
C26·739.0
C26·1226.0
C26·185.0
C26·278.0
C26·450.0
C26·1397.0(B)
C26-1365.0(C)
C26·1396.0(B)
C26-31.0 and
C26-703.0
C26·570.0 and
C26·713.0
C26-704.0
C26·693.0(E)
C26·570.0
C26·352.1
C26-710.0(A)
C26·711.0(A)
(2)
C26-703.1

12.21.4.6
12.21.4.7
13.3.4.4.18
13.3.4.4.23
16.6.3.1

C26-76S.0
C26·766.0
C26-1071.0
C26·1076.0
C26-1407.0(A)

13.3.3.6.2

C26·1006.0

3.2.1
IS.J8.S
3.2.2
3.2.3
3.2.4
3.2.5
3.2.6
3.1
11.3.2
3.2
10.1.1
3.1
6.2.5.1
15.17
15.5
16.8.2
8.4.6.3.4

C26-239.0
C26·1352.0(F)
C26·240.0
C26-241.0
C26·242.0
C26·243.0
C26·244.0
C26·235.0
C26·704.0
C26·235.0(B)
C26·571.0
C26-235.0
C26-287.0 (A)
C26·13S1.0(A)
C26-1339.0(l)
C26·1421.0
C26·439.0(C)

12.20
IU.R.7
14.4.2
14.3.2

C26·751.0
C26·7tO.O(H)
C26-1243.0
C26-1228.0
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tile masonry, structural, working stresses ...•........•• •
tile, structural •................•..•.....•....•••.•.•••
Cleaning-oi Hues •..•......•.••.•...•......•....•....•.
of reinforcement, concrete ......•..•........ ; ..•...•..
of swimming pools .....•....••.•.•...•...••.•..•.••••
Clean-outs ••.•.....•.....••...•••....•••.•..••.••...•..
and traps •••...••........•..•.••.••....•..•...........•
Clearance(s)-of cooking space fittings from cooking ranges
for smoke pipe or breeching ..........•..•.......• : ..••.
for warm air ducts under ceiling .....•.............. ; ..
Closed-shafts, protection of ..•......•.........•...•..•.
Closets-insulation for warm air ducts in ....•...•........
under required stairs ........•.•.............••..•.....
Closing-of protective assemblies •....................•.
streets and side walks ...•.••...•..... · •.••.••••.. ··•·
streets, temporarily ................••...•....••.••••..
Column(s)-base of, transfer of stress at. ............... .
bases-cast iron ......•..........•.•..•.••..••....•• ' ••
structural steel •................•...................
cast ~ron.· ••••.•••................•...•....•.........•.
conlblOa tlon ........•••.......•.......................
composite ••............•.......••..............••...•
long ....••.•.•.••..............•..•...•............•.
projecting beyond building line .••..•••••••••..••.••.••
protection of ••••.•••.•....••...•...••••.....•••.•••••
fire tests for ......•..•...•..•......•••..••.•••••••••
welded •...•....••••.•.........•.............•••....•••
wood ..••••..•..•••..•••.....•..•..•.•.•.•...••.•.•.•
reinforced concrete •••.•.••.••...•.•..•.••..•...••..••
steel areas in •..•••.••••....••.•••...•..•..•.•..••.•••
Combination-columns •.•..•.•...••••...•....•...••.••.•
Combined-'storm and sanitary drainage systems .....•...•
stresses, wind loads .••••.............................
Combustible--Iath ...••••....•.. '....•.•......•.•........
ma terial-contact of pipes with ....................... .
use of, permitted in Class I and Class 2 structures ...•
members in masonry walls. separation of. •.............
Combustion-design of appliances, discharge of soot. .....
chambers, incinerator •.....••.•.......................
Commercial-buildings ..•.•......... '...••...•.........••
construction and height and area limits ......••.........
occupancies, live loads for ......•......................
Communication openings, sprinkler systems ............••
Compensation of surveyors ........•.•.•..•....•....•••••
Competence to use gas cutting torch .•.......••...... 'iI" •
Completed
.
Compliance with plans, laws and regulations ............••
Composite-columns .........•........................•.
piles •.••••••.....•.......••.............•.......•...••
Compression-memhers. joints and bases for ...•.........
reinforcement, anchorage of ..........................•.
stresses •..••••.....•..•....................••..•..•.•
Compressors for sub-house <lrainage systems ............. .
Computation-of hending moment for two-way slahs. e'lllivalent uniform load used for ......................... .
of bond stress in beams ............................. .
Concealed-hot water piping ........................... .
pipe systems for sprinklrr ~y~II'1lls ................... .
roof spaces, firr-stoppillJ,{ ,.f ......................... .
Concrete-aggregates and grades ....................... .
aggregates .......................................... .
average, field tests of ................................. .
allowahle working stresses .......................... .
proportions ........................................ .

CODE
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CODE
SECTION

7.4.2.3
7.1.1.3
11.3.8.12
8.5.37.1
14.8.3.6
14.3.11
14.5.1
11.4.1
11.3.9.6
11.3.11.2
10.5.1
11.3.11.6
6.4.1.13
10.7.10
2.2.4.9.3
2.2.5.2.3
8.S.lH.J
8.6.1.3
8.6.2.4.2
8.6.1.1

C26-3S7.0
CZ6-308.0
C26-710.0(M)
CZ6-S0S.0(A)
CZ6-IZ78.0(F)
CZ6-IZ37.0
CZ6-IZSS.0
C26-693.0 (A)
CZ6-711.0(F)
CZ6-711.0(iZ)
CZ6-638.0
C26-71 \.0(i6)
CZ6-Z9Z.0(M)
l.2fi-658.0
CZ6-Z01.0(C)
C26-Z03.U( C)
CZ6-496.0(C'
CZ6-S1Z.0
CZ6-SI6.0(B)
CZ6-S\O.0(A)

8.5.26.7
8.5.26.8
2.4.1.4.2
10.2.1
10.1.13
8.5.26
8.5.25.3
8.6.2.8.5
8.7.1.5
1.27
14.9.18
7.4.8.2
8.4.10.2
11.1.2.1
10.9.2
8.7.1.4.2
11.2.1
Iq.5
3.1.3
4.2.1
7.3.2.3
15.45
2.2.4.4.3
8.6.3.2.1

CZ6-494.0(G)
CZ6-494.0(H)
CZ6-Z19.0(A)
C26-611.0
C26-S93.0
CZ6-4 0 4.0(A)
C2o-49.l.0(C)
C26-S20.0(E)
CZ6-S.lZ.0
C26-36.0
CZ6-1298.0
CZfi-.l73.0
CZ6·-4S8.0
CZ6-691.0(A)
CZ6-667.0
CZ6-S3l.0(B)
CZ6-697.0
CZ6-701.0( A )
CZ6-Z3S.0 (C)
CZ6-ZS4.0
CZ6-34S.0
C2fi-1379.0
CZ6-196.0(C)
CZ6-SZ6.0(A)

2.1.2.S
8.S.Z6.7
8.3.2.7
8.6.2.4
8.5.9
7.4.S.2
14.11.3

CZ6-178.0
CZ6-494.0(G)
C26-4tt.0
CZ6-s16.0(A)
C26-477.0
U(,368.0n (ZA)
CLii-1317.0

8.5.11 ..1.2
8.S.ZI
11.1.2.2
15 ..1.1
10.1.1.3

C21i479.(J(CZ)
( ·2!1·IR9.0

7.1.1.7.7

CZ6-1456

L~,.-(,91.0(n)

CZ(,-U67.0
(:2{i -(,g.~ II
CZ6-JIl.O
<:26-312.0
('2(,-14~X.1l

1'2(,-1472
(-2(, JR (l

CODE
SECTION
block or tile masonry, working stresses ............••..• 7.4.2.4 .
buildilig block or tile, hollow or solid .. _..........••.•• 7.1.1.4
chillllleys ...• " ...................................... . 11.3.8.4
(UilIIIIIIS, reinforced .•...........•....•...•....•...•.•.
CUll trolled, illspection oi construction ........ : .....•....
COli trolled, field tests of .....•....................••....
pruportiolls and allowable- working stresses .. _....... .
(millg, depositillg, placing and transporting ............•
Iillcd steel piles .............•..••..•.....•.......•..•• 8.3.Z_6
tloor and roof construction .•....... _..............•••. 10.3.2
fuotillgs, foundation ...............................••• 8.3.1.4
reiniorced ... _..............••......•.••....•..•••.•
grades, designation of ...........•.....•.•••.....•.•••• 10.1.4.4
Illaterials, mortar and other ..•••...................••• 7.1.1.7
proportions, Plain ........•.••...•..•...........•....•
lIIixillg of .......•.........••...•.••..••..•.•...•....•
piles ...••........•...•..••....•.••..............••••• 8.3.2.3
precast ................•.......•••....•.....•.••.••. 8.3.Z.4
plain ..................••....••....•................•• 8.4.4
reinforced, allowaule working stresses .........•....•••.
construction .........•......•••...•..••.•.......•..•
load tests of completed structures ...........•........
testing laboratories, certification of ..... _........... .
walls, rem forced .......•..•....••.•.......•••.••.•••••
Condensers, steam. drainage of ....••.••..•......•••... ,. 14.1 1.6
Conditions of acceptance-ior beam and column protection 10.1.13.7
uf lire partition, fireproof partition and fire wall construction, fire tests .................•.•.•.••••••••••••••• 10.1.12_2
ior Iloor and roof construction ....•.••••••••••.••••••• '. 10.1.11.3
for roof coverings ............••••....••....••..••.••• 10.1.16.3
for short span fire resistive ceilings •..••.••..•.••••..•• 10.1.14.4
Conditions, special, drainage ..••..•..•••••.•.•••••.••••• 14.11
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CZ6-358.0
C26-309.0
U<J-71O.0(E)
CZ6-1S3Z.0
C26-1464.0
CZ6-1459_0
CZ6-38.0
CZ6-148Z.0
CZ6-4lU.U
CZ6-6Z0.U (A)
C26-39S.U
CZ6-1S47_0
CZ6-38.0 (LJ E)
CZ6-3IZ.0(A)
CZ6-1474.0
CZ6-148Z.0
C26-407.0
C26-408.0
CZ6-432.0
C26-1483.0
C26-1489.0
C26-1462.0
C26-Z1S.2
CZ6-1S32.0
CZ6-1320.0
C26-S99.0
CZ6-S92.0
CZ6-S90_0
CZ6-608.0
CZ6-603.0
CZ6-1 3 15.01212.0
C26-S21.0
CZ6-693.0(E)
CZ6-1283.0
C26-IZ4Z.0
C26-5Z0.0(A)
C26-10Z9.0
CZ6-1346.0(B)
CZ6-1407.0(A)
CZ6-S19.0(G)
CZ6-1Z68.0(A)
CZ6-109S.0
CZ6-674.0

Connection(s)-lield riveted, bolted or welded ..•...••.•••
of iurnaces and boilers to chimneys .•.••.••.•.••.•••.••
ill plumuinc, prohibited ..........•.•...........••.••••
in plumhing systems ...•..••.....•.•.•••••.•••..•.•.••
riveted and welded ....•...................••...•••..••
side frame and U-strap, elevator .••...••.•........••••.•
siHs in sprinkler systems. public water ....•.......••.•.•
oi ~tandpipes to City water system, direct..; .........••
of steel joists ............••.......••.......•....•.••••
street water supply .....•.•.....•••••••..••....•.•••••
telephone. required, elevator .........••...••...•..•••••
Conservatories, roofs •......•.....••••.•..•...•••.•••••••
Construct.ed hereafter, ~esidence structures, minimum dimensions of rooms m .....................••.••.••.••
Construction .........•....••..••.............•.•.••••••
approval of methods ...•..•......•.•...........••••••.
heyolld the building line and within the curb line .•.....
car, hand power elevators_ ............•.•......•••.••.
oi chimneys •............•....•..••.••.•.••••...•••••.

8.6.2.9
11.1.4.6
14.9.3
14.4
8.6.2.8
13.3.4.2.3
15.12.1
16.6.3.1 .
8.6.Z.7.7
14.7.1.1
13.3.5.Z.Z
10.1Z.s
5.1.4.2
8.1.1
Z.2.3
Z.4
13.4.4.1
11.3.1

CZ6-Z61.0(B)
CZ6-380.0
CZ6-191.0
CZ6-216_0
CZ6-1114.0 (A)
C26-31.0
CZ6-703.0

of Class 3, non-fireproof, motion picture theatres .....•..
c1assi fication uy type of ...............•........•..••.••
concrete floor and roof ............................••••
can trolled concrete, inspection of ................•••••••
of cornices, gutters and half-timbering decorations ..•.••
details, fire resistive .....................••••.••••••••
wood frame .... _..............•..... , ........•••.••
dumhwaiter ............................. - ....... .
hoistway ..................... _.................... .
dUl-ing. loadillg of structures. _......... , .........••••••
during, unsllpported height of masonry walls .......•....
durillg. violation of protective measures .•..........••.•
elevator car ....................•...............••....

IZ.Z1.2
3.2
10.3.Z
8.S.Z9
1O.IZ.13_1
10.1.Z
8.7.Z.3
t3.5.3

CZ6-7S3.0

U.s.l
9.1.1
8.4.9.13
Z.2.5.Z.Z
13.3.3.1

C26-238.0
C26-6Z0.0(A)
CZ6-497.0
CZ6-68Z.0(A)
CZ6-S72.0
CZ6-S38.0
C26-tt40.0
CZ6-1132.0(A)
CZ6-SSt.0
CZ6-4SS.0
C26-Z03.0 (B)
CZ6-956.0
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INDEX
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oi equipment alii! safeguards during building operations
escalator ......•.. . ............•...••.....••....•..••
of lire escapes ...••. •.......•• • ...•••..•••.•..••••.•
lire pa~ti~ions .........•..••....•• . .••.•......•••...•
fire resistive .................••.•••....•• '......••.•••.
lire tests of long span lire resistive ceiling .•.•.••.••••..
fire towers ••..............•.............••..•.•.••..•
fire walls .........•...•.••..•....••...•......••.•..•••
of fire partitions ..•••.....••...•.....•••..•••.•..•.••••
frame. outside of the fire limits ...•........••.•.. ·•··••
heavy timber (mill). spacing of sprinklers .•..•.....••...
hoistway. for passenger. freight and sidewalk type power
elevators ...........••••..•..••••...•...••••..•••..•
hand power elevators ...••.....•.......•....•..•..
hoistway project:ons •.•••.....••••.•.....•..••....•...
of hydraulic elevator machines .•...........•...... •····
iron and steel ...••.•..•..••.....•.•••.............•..
joints, COllcrete ••.•.•....•......•.•.••.....••..•.••.••
joisted. sprinkler spacing ............................. .
lumber. fire-resistive ••..•..•......•....•••...••..•••..
masonry •............• '•....••.....••.••.•....••••••••
chimneys ...........•..•••.••...••••..••.•••.•.••..
modified mill. sprinkler spacing under ceilings ...•.•....
motion picture. machine booths ..•••...........•..••....
theatres. restrictions on •..•.......••..•..•.••.••....
outside building line and within curb line ........••...•
permits for ••.......•••••............•..••..•....•.•..
reinforced concrete •..•••...••.•••...•.....••...•••..•
of required stairways ••..•....• • ......•........•.•••
requirements for stone masonry ....................... ·
of retaining walls •• '........................•.....•....
of revolving doors ......••..........................•.
of skylights ..•.•...•..........................•......
of swimming pools ••.••••..•...•..•...••.....•.••....
of special occupancy structures ..•••...............• ····
special roof ....•• '.•..•....•..••••..•.........•..•••.•
stair. structural steel for ••.......•................• ····
of standpipe systems· ••..•...........•..•........... •••
of tanks in standpipe systems in undeveloped localities .•
of welded structures, design and supervision of ....••.•..
within the fire limits ••...........•.......... ·······• .'.
wood ••.•.....•...•........•...•....•......•..•.•••••
Contact(s) of pipes with combustible materiaL ......•...•
Continuing violation after notice. penalties ..•...•..•..•.••
COlltinuous-pressure operation. elevator ...•....•••.•.•• •
freight elevators. maximum speed of ............•••..•
structures. moments. shears and points of inflection in .. .
Contraction of heating pipes ............................ •
in vertical plumbing pipes .. ·.......................... ··
Control-of lights for corridors and passageways in special
occupancy structures ................•..............•
valves. riser type. for standpipes ..••..................•
system. sprinkler systems .....••..................••
Controlled concrete construction. inspection of ..........•.
concrete. field tests of ....•.••....•..•............••...
proportions and allowable working stresses ...........•
Conversion of hand-power elevator to power elevator forbidden ........••.•.•.••.•••......•.....•...•.••••••
... . . . . .. . ... '. . . ..
Cooking ranges. clearance required
space fittings. clearance of. from cooking ranges.........
spaces. inside. ventilation of ................... · ...... ·
Cooled base boilers. water. . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . • • • ••
Cooling plants in special occupancy structures .•..••••••••
towers ........................... _...................

BLDG.
CODE
SECTION
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SECTION

9.2.4
13.6.1
6.7.1
10.4.2.2
10.1.1
10.1.15
6.5.2
10.4.1.2
10.4.3.2
4.1.3
15.18.1

C26-S55.0
C26-11S8.0
C26-298.0
C26-634.0
C26-S71.0
C26-604.0·
C26-294.0
C26-632.0
C26-637.0
C26-248.0
C26-1352.0(B)

13.2
13.4.1
13.2.1.1.3
13.3.4.2.1
8.6
8.5.40
15.18.3
10.14
8.4.1
11.3.8
15.18.2
12.21.4.2
12.21.1
2.4.2
2.1.1.1
8.5.1
6.4.1.7
8.4.5.1
9.4.3.4
6.2.5.2.1
10.12.7.1
14.8.3.1
12.2
10.3.7
8.6.4
12.1.2
16.7.1
8.6.2.3:3
4.1.2
8.7.1.1
11.1.2.1
2.2.5.5.4
13.3.4.4.20
13.3.4.5.4
8.5.13
11.1.2.3
14.4.12

C26-852.0
C26-1097.0(A)
C26-357.0
C26-1027.0
C26-51O.0 (A)
C26-508.0
C26-13S2.0(D)
C26-689.0
C26-412.0
C26-710.0(A)
C26-13S2.0(C)
C26-761.0
C26-752.0
C26-221.0
C26-161.0
C26-468.0
C26-292.0(Gl)
C26-43J.0
C26-S63.0(D)
C26-287.0(Bl)
C26-676.0 (A)
C26-1278.0(A)
C26-721.0
C26-62S.0
C26-S27.0
C26-716.0
C26-1408.0
C26-S1S.0(C)
C26-247.0
C26-S28.0
C26-691.0(A)
C26-206.0(D)
C26-1073.0
C26-1082.0
C26-481.0
C26-691.0(C)
C26-1253.0

12.16.2
16.4.7.1
15.31.6
8.5.29
8.5.32
7.4.3.2

C26-744.0
C26-1396.0(A)
C26-136S.0(F)
C26-497.0
C26-S00.0
C26-38.0(C) &
C26-364.0

13.4.6.1.5
11.4
11.4
5.1.8
11.1.4.3
12.18
10.12.10

C26-112S.0
C26-714.0
C26-714.0
C26-265.0
C26-693.0 (C)
C26-749.0
C26-679.0

Copper pipe ...•.....•..•.....•...........••..•.•...••••
Corbelling ...........•.•.............••.............••.•
of chimneys .......................•........•...•.••••
Cornices .....................•.......••....•.....•••••.
exterior. fire-stopping of ..............................
projecting beyond building line .•...............•..•••• •
Corporation Counsel to act..............................
Corridors in special occupancy structures .....•...•.••••• ·
control of lights for .................................. ·
Corrosion. protection against. pipes in plumbing systems...
Costs. judicial .•.•.•••.•..•.•...••••.•••..•••..••...•••.
• Counterbalancing one another. cars.......................
Courts having jurisdiction ................. _..... ........
Court(s)-emergency. required for special occupancy structures ...•••..••..••.••.•.••••••.••.••••..••••.•.••••
upo~ in~dequate streets. required size of................
ventilation .•. . • • . . . . • . . • . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . • . . • . • • . • • . . .•
windows opening on. for ventilation of toilets .••.••••..•
Covering(s)-of emergency releases. elevator door........
protection of fire resistive.............................
roof. fire tests of......... ..............................
of wood frame towers •.••...•.••.•••••...•..•••.••.••.
Covers-for freight elevator cars.........................
hatch. for sidewalk elevators .....•...•......•...•.••• ·•
how irons and stanchions for........................
hand-power ••.•.•.•.•••••• '.' • . • . • . • • • . . • • • . • . • • • • ••
tank. roof •.•••••.• •.••.•. . •••••••.•.•.•.••.•.•••••••••
Crib tes: for firep~?of wood ...~........ ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. ...
Cross aisles-See Crossovers • • . . • . . . . . • • . • • . . . . • • • • •••
in motion picture theatres..............................
Cross-connection(s)-of siamese hose connections .•••••••.
in standpipe connections ...............................
water supply •.•••......••••.•••••••.•..•••••••••••.
Cross furring for suspended ceilings......................
Cross-over passages. minimum head room in ...•......••.•
Cross-overs. special occupancy structures ............•. •••
Curb .•....•...••...•••.•••••.•••••••...••.••••.••••••••
Cllts ..................................................
excavations affecting ..................................
Curing concrete •..•....•.•.•.•.•..••...•••••.•..••.••••
Curtain(s)-protective. in special occupancy structures....
supports. in special occupancy structures................
wall ..................................................
walls. masonry ...••......•...•.••.....•.......••..••.
Cutting. gas. of structural steel ...................... ····

14.3.9
8.4.9.9
11.3.8.9
8.4.9.10
10.12.13
10.13.5
2.4.1.4.4
2.2.5.3.2
12.12
12.16.2
14.9.1
2.2.5.3.8
13.3.3.4
2.2.5.3.3

C26-1235.0
C26·451.0
C26-7l0.0(J)
C26-452.0
C26-682.0(A)
C26-687.0
C26-219.0(C)
C26-204.0(8)
C26-739.0
C26-7440
C26-1281.0
C26-204.0(Hl
C26-988.0
C26-204.0(Cl

12.10.2.1
12.10.2.6
5.1.12
5.1.5.2
13.2.3.4.1
10.2.3
10.1.16
8.7.2.5
13.3.3.3.6
13.2.2.2
13.3.3.1.11
13.4.2.1
10.12.9.4
7.2.3.6
12.10.4
12.21.3.3
16.4.8.7
16.3.2
16.6.2
8.4.10.5.3
6.1.4
12.10.4
1.36
2.4.2.13.1
8.2.3.3
8.5.34
12.5
12.5
1.37
8.4.9.6
8.6.3

C26-731.0(A)
C26-731.0(F)
C26-269.0
C26-262.0(2)
C26-921.0
C26-613.0
C26-60S.0
C26·540.0
C26-978.0
C26-893.0
C26-966.0
C26-1104.0
C26-678.0 (D)
C26-336.0
C26-733.0(A)
C26-756.0
C26-1397.0(G)
C26-1389.0
C26-1406.0
C26-461.0(3)
C26-275.0
C26-733.0(A)
C26-4S.0
C26-228.0
C26-385.0 (8)
C26-502.0
C26-725.0
C26-72S.0
C26-46.0
C26-448.0
C26-525.0

4.1.6
2.2.5.3.9
2.2.4
2.2.4.9
13.3.5.1.2
2.1.1.4.1
15.12.4
2.1.1.2
10.12.13

L26-2S1.0
C26-204.0(i)
C26-193.0
C26-20 1.0 (A)
C26-1084.0
C26-164.0(Al
C26-1346.0(E)
C26-162.0
C26-682.0(A)

8.4.3.1.4
8.4.3.2.2
1.1
13.1.1
14.1
15.4
8.7.2.7.1
2.4.2.18.1

C26-430.0(E)
("26-431.0(C)
C26-9.0
C26-771.0
C26-1193.0
C26-140.0
C26-151.0
C26-1S6.0

Damaged structures, repair of. ..................... ··· •• ·
Damages. Officers not liable for ................. ···.·····
Dangerous structures, care of .•...•..••..•....•..•..• ···•
imminently .......•...........•....•..•..•........•. ,
Data-plates. elevator. information . on ........•...•..•• •••
sewer and water. supply ............................ •··•
water main. for sprinkler systems.. •...... ..•.••...•..•
Datum .......••.........•.........•..•.•••••.••.•••••.•
Decoration. half-timbering. roof •...•.......•••..•••••...
Decrease-in thickness of hollow walls. of solid masonry
units .•....•........•...•.....•.••.•.....••.••.•.••.
in thickness in walls of hollow masonry.................
Definitions ............................................•
elevator terms ..••..•.•••••.....••..••.•....••..••..••
of plumbing terms •............•..•...•...•.••.•.•....
of sprinkler system .............•..•...............•••
of temporary wood frame structures .....•....••.• ··••••
vault .•........•.•...............••.•..•....•.••••..••
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Deflecting sheave cradles ....•...........•.•...•..•..••••
Deflection(s)-allowable, elevator .......•.••. , .•.••..•••
of car enclosures ••••....................•...•...••..•
of cross-head and safety planks in car construction ..•...
Demolish, notice to ....••...........•.•....•..••••.•....
Demolition-loading of structures during ....... '......•...
physical examination of adjoining property prior to and
during .....................................' .....••..
protection of party walls durin~, etc ................. , ..
structures unsale at commencement of ..........•......•
violation of protective measures during ......•.... : ...•.
Department stores, sprinkler systems ............••.......
Depositing concrete ..................................... .
Depth--of beams or slabs and minimum thickness of slabs
of flat arches .......•••.•.•..........•...•.••.•....•..
of foundations •.•.••.•.•..................•.•.•.•..•.
Design-of chimneys .................................... .
of footings, foundation .................•....•.........
of forms, reinforced concrete ....•.....•........•.••....
of heating apparatus •.•................. '•.•..,........ .
of house supply tanks ................•...•.•..•.••....•
of lintels and arches, masonry ................•.•.....••
loads, foundation, modification of .....................••
of means of ventilation .•.•..•. '........ '" .••••••...•.••
of required courts or passageways for special occupancy
structures ••....•..•.....•....... • ••.........•..••.
of reinforced concrete, basis of .•••....•........•.. '..•••
of sidewalk sheds ................................... ..
of steel joists ••.••.••..•..•.•....•..........•....•...•
of structural steel ••••.... '...•....•...................•
of traps ...•...•..••••......•... , .•.....••.••.•.•.••••
of trusses or girders, escalator ...•.•.............•..•••.
of two-way slabs ••••.....••..••............•...••...•
of welded structures ••......................•.....•.••
for wind stresses in structural steel. •.............•.•.••
Designation-of agent by an owner of a structure ..•......
of required means of egress .••....•.•...•....•..•....••
Devices - operating, of doors and windows in required
means of egress .................. , ........•..•.....
for sprinkler systems, approved ..•...... , ............. .
for standpipe systems, approvaL .....................•.
stopping, elevator ..••.•.•..........••....•.•••.•..•••
Diagonal tension in footings .. , ......••.........•........
Diagram(s)-adherence to •.....................•...•.•.
of exits, special occupancy structures .................•.
for standpipe systems .• '.............................. .
of standpipe systems required ......................... .
Dimensions-hoistway pit ....................••.•...••••
li'!1i!ing, for reinforc~d co,!crete columns ..............•.
mmlmum, of rooms 111 resIdence structures ...••.........
of motion picture machine booths .....................•
of threads and riscrs for rcquired mcans of egre.~s ..... .
Dipping of steel joists .................................. .
Direct-connection of standpipes to City water system ... .
connection between water supply and sanitary system ..
hand-operated elevators, maximum speed for ...........•
Direction, changes, plumbing systems ....•.•.............
Directional-switches, operation of, on passenger elcvators
for exits •............................................
Discharge-penstock tYlle in sprinkler SystCllIS ........... .
of solids forbi<i,len (from comhustion devices) ......... .
sprinkler ..•..........•.........................•.....
tanks, hydraulic elcvator •....•........•..........•..•.
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13.2.1.6.5
13.2.1.7.4
2.1.1.8
13.3.3.3.2
2.1.1.8
9.1.1

C26·880.0
C26-884.0
C26-161U1
C26-974.0
C26-168.0
C26-551.0

8.2.5
9.4.8
8.2.4
Z.2.5.2.2
15.37
8.5.34
8.5.5
10.3.4.2
8..1.1.12
11.3.1
8.3.1.9
8.5.36.1
11.1.1
14.7.6.3
d.4.1.9
8.3.Z.1.6
5.1.2

CZ6-387.0
CZ6-568.0(A)
CZ6-386.0
C26-Z0.1.0( B)
C26-lJ7I.0
C26-502.0
C26-473.0
CZ6-622.0 (B I
CZ6-403.0
C26-31.0 and
C26-703.0
C26-400.0
C26-504.0(A l
C26-690.0
C26-1273.0(C)
C26-421.0
C26-405.0(F)
C26-259.0

12.10.Z.2
8.5.1
9.2.6.1.1
8.6.2.7.3
8.6.Z.3
14.5.2
13.6.1.5.2
8.5.11.3
8.6.2.3.3
8.6.2.3.2
2.2.5.4.4 .
6.1.8

C26-731.0(B)
C26-468.0
C26-5S7.0(2)
C26-519.0(C)
CZ6-515.0lA)
C26-1256.0
C26-1162.0(B)
C26-479.0 (C)
C26-515.0(C)
CZ6-5IS.0( B)
C26.205.0( D)
C26-279.0

6.2.4
rs.6
16.1.3
13.3.4
8.5.Z0
2.1.2.6
12.10.8
16.1.4
16.1.4.4
13.2.1.4.2
8.5.Z6.1
5.1.4.2
12.ZI.4.2.1
6.4.1.4
8.6.2.7.8
16.6.3.1'
14.10.3
13.3.4.4.1
14.9.4
1J.3.4.4 .17
6,1.8
15.9.3
11.2.2
15.14
13.3.4.2.15

C26-286.0
C26-1340.0
C26-1383.0
C26-1019.0
C26-488.0
C26-179.0
C26-731.0(H)
C26-1384.0(A)
C26-1384.0 (C)
CZ6-866.0
C26-494.0(A)
C26-261.0(8~

r26-761.0(I)
I:X.·292.0(D)
C2(j-SI9.0(H)
CZ6-1407.0(A)
C26-1314.0
C26-1054.0
(,21)·12R4.0
C26-1070.0
C26-Z79.0
C2(j·IJUO(3)
C26·mRO
C26-IJ4R,O
C26-IO·U.O
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Disconnecting switch required, near elevator motor ...•••..
Discontinuance of action after removal of violation ..•..•.
Disputes durll1~ building operations ............•.....•••.
Disregard of lIoticc ..................•.•..••..•.•••••.••
Distinguishing marks"masonry units ............•.••..••••
Distribution-load, on two-way slabs ..........•••.•••••.•
water supply ..............••....•....•...•..••.•.••••
Domestic and standpipe combination tanks .•..•......••••
Door(s)-cellar, outside building line and within curb line
counterwei~ht enclosures, hoistway .............•••..•••
hand-power elevators ••................•••..•••••.••
at dumbwaiter landings ••..•....•...•.....•.•....•••••
exit ......••.......•..••••..•........••....•...•.•••••
fastening oi, required means of egress .......•......••••
IIoistway, clearance 01 •••..•••••••..••.•..•••.•.••••••
electnc contacts •...•..•.•..•........••......•..••••
lor frei~ht elevators ...............•.............•••••
for hand-vower elevators ............•.•......•.•••..••
for passenger elevators ..•..............•...........••.
interlocks, hoist way ..........................•......••
revolving ....................•......• '••.•...•••.•••••
roof .•...••...•.......••..•..•••.....••..•.••.•.••...
storm, outside building line and within curb line ....... .
unit systems of door interlocks .......•........•...•••..
01 hoist way door electric contact ............•....•...
usc of wired glass in .........•.......•......••....••.•
Dormers, roofs •...................••.......••.••••••.••
Doubtful classification ...•...•..••.•.•..•••••.•••••.••••
Draft, chimney, protection of, during building operations ..
Drainage-below sewer level .•.••....•..•..••••..•.•••.•
cellar, during building operations .......•...•.•..••.••••
piping, horizontal, grade of ............•.............••
piping, materials for .....••..•...•..•...............••
of plumbing systems ......•.....•..............•...••.
sanitary •....•...•..•....•..•••..•.........•.•..•.••••
of sprinkler pipes and fittings ......................... .
stortn water •......................•.•..•.••.•.•...••.
storm waler Garages & Driveways ............... , .•..
of swimming pools •.....•.•..••..•.....•.....••.•••••
systems,_combincd storm and sanitary ..........•.....•.
of yards, areas and roofs .•....•......•...... '........••.
Drain(s)-across sidewalks ............................. .
emer~ency, for gravity and pressure-tanks .....•......
and overAow .......•.....................••.•.•. '...
on standpipe tanks .........................•....•.•
Aoor, plumhing system ......................•..•...•.
and house sewer sizes .................•...•.•.•••..•• •
house for rear buildings ... ~ ........ " .........••.•....
old house, and house sewers ...............•......• ··•·
suh-soil, below sewer level ..........................•.
foundation, clear water and absorption tile ........... .
valves for sprinkler systems ...•..................•. ···
Dressing rooms .......•....•.•............•......•....•
Drip valves on siamese hose connections .........•....•..
Driveways ...........................••...•..•.•.•••.•.
Dropped panels, thickness of .••.•..•..•......••••.•.••••
Dry Kilns ..........•..........•..........•......•.....
Dry pipe--automatic, sprinkler systems ...•...........••..
valves for sprinkler systems .......................... .
Drying rooms ...........................•..............
Ducts-individual, ventilation of toilets .•.....•......••...
intake and delivery, for warm air furnaces ...........•.•
warm air. adjacent to interior woodwork, insulation for.
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13.3.4.4.9
2.2.5.S.6
9.4.5
Z.2.4.4
7.1.1.1
8.5.11.3.1
14.7
16.7.4
2.4.2.9
13.2.3.6
13.4.3.8
13.5.2.1
6.2
6.2.3
13.2.3.1.3
13.2.3.3
13.Z.3.5
13.4.3
13.2.3.1
13.Z.3.2
13.2.3.1.4
6.2.5
10.12.4
2.4.2.6
13.2.3.2.1
13.2.3.3.1
10.10
10.12.6
3.1.4
9.4.10
14.11.1
9.4.7
14.9.5
14.3.12

1t9

14.2.1
15.28
14.2.2
14.2.2.1
14.8.3.2
14.9.18
14.9.19
2.4.2.12
15.8.4
14.10.3
16.7.5
14.9.10
14.9.15
14.9.7
14.9.6
14.11.5
14.11.4
15.31.2
12.7
16.4.8.8
2.4.2.13
8.5.25.2
11.Z.6
15.5.2
15.31.8
II.Z.6
11.3.11.6
11.3.11.5
5.1.5.3
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CZ6-1062.0
C26-Z06.0(F)
CZ6-565.0
C26-196.0(A)
C26-306.0
CZ6-479.0(Cl)
C26-1Z68.0(A)
C26-14 11.0
C26-226.0
C26-933.0
CZ6-1113.0
C26-1138.0
C26-283.0
C26-Z8S.0
CZ6·898.0
C26-914.0
CZ6-925.0
C26-1106.0
C26·896.0
C26·907.0
(26-899.0
(26-287.0 (A)
C26-673.0
C26-224.0
CZ6·907.0
C26-914.0
CZ6-668.0
(26-675.0
C26-236.0
C26-570.0
C2o-1315.0 and
C26·1212.0
C26-567.0
CZ6-1285.0
(26-1238.0
C26-1281.0
C26-1220.0
CZ6-1362.0
C26-12Z1.0
C26-1221.l
C26-1278.0
C26-1298.0
C26-1299.0
C26-227.0
C26-1.H2.0 (D)
CZ6-1314.0
C26-1412.0
C26-1290.0
C26-129S.0
C26-1287.0
C26-IZ86.0
C26-1319.0
C26-1318,O
C26-1J65.0(B)
C26-7Z7.0
C26-1397.0(H)
C26-Z28.0(A)
C26-493.0 (B)
C26-1102.0
C26-1339.0(2)
C26-1365.0(H)
C26-1102.0
C26-711.0(i6)
C26-711.0(i5)
C26-262.0(3)
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in closets, insulation for................................
in Hoors, insulation for................................
warm air, in partitions, insulation for...................
through partitions and lIoors, insulation for...........
under ceiling, clearance and insulation for............
Dumbwaiter(s)-construction •..•.....................••
controlled by hand ropes, maximum speed ..............
counterweights ................•....... '" . . .. . . .. . . . ..
guides ...........•..........•.................•......
inspection, maintenance and operation..................
landings •. .•... . .. ...•...•... .•. .. . .. .. ... . . . .. .. . ..•
machines •.....................•........•...••..•.....
power, speed, control and safeties for..................
shafts •...........••..............................•..•
protection of openings in............................
tests .•••...........................•...............•.
Duration of plumbing system tests....... . .............. ..
Dwel1ingB, private, bearing walls for......................

11.3.11.1
11.3.11.7
11.3.11.4
11.3.11.3
11.3.11.2
13.5.3
13.5.4.1.1
13.5.3.4
13.5.3.3
13.7.1.1.1
13.5.2
13.5.3.2
13.5.4
10.5.9
10.8.4.3
13.5.5
14.12.2.1
8.4.9.1

C26-711.0(il)
C2o-711.0(i7)
C26-711.0(i4 )
C26-711.0(i3 )
C26-711.0(i2)
C26-1140.0
C26-1154.0(A)
C26-1148.0
C26-1146.0
C26-1171.0(A)
C26-1138.0
C26-1144.0
C26-1154.0(A)
C26-646.0
C26-653.0 (C)
C26-1157.0
C26-1322.0 (A)
C26-443.0(A)

Earth, adjoining, retaining walls to support. •.......•..••
Eccentric footings, foundation •..••••.•...•.....••••.•..
loading of structural steel. ...•....••.............•....
Egress-means of ..•..••.•••.•...•.....••.•.......•••••
from motion picture theatres ......•....••.....•.....
requirements, general •.....•...........••.... "........ .
special, for structures of a public character ..........•
Ejector systems, venting, drainage .••.•..............•.•.
EI.ectric. circuits-in contacts, use of, car enclosures ...... .
III hOist way door interlocks, use of ..•. '............•....
use of, as circuit breakers, elevator .................... .
in hoistway door contacts .••.••...••.....•...........
Electric contacts-hoistway door •.••.•.•.•.........•..••
for 1.lOistway doors for freight elevators .•.•...•........
reqUIrements for, car enclosures ..•...••.•...........•••
Ele~t~ic elevatofll, starting of, after failure of power .•.....
wlrmg, .:Ievator ..•...................••.........••.•.
Electrical-conductors, elevator .•....••..•.•..••.•.••••••
conduits or cables to be continuous elevator workers'
qualifications ..••.......•...•.... : •......•.....••...

9.4.3.2
8.3.1.10
8.6.2.3.5
12.21.3
6.1.1
6.9.1
14.11.2
13.3.3.3.12
13.2.3.2.5
13.3.4.4.11
13.2.3.3.5
13.2.3.3
13.2.3.5.4
13.3.3.3. \0
13.3.4.4.22
13.2.1.9.5
13.2.1.9.1

C26-563.0( B)
C26-401.0
C26-515.0(E)
C26-272.0
C26-754.0
C26-272.0
C26-302.0
C26-1316.0
C26-984.0
C26-911.0
C26-1064.0
C26-918.0
C26-914.0
C26-928.0
C26-982.0
C26-1075.0
C26-890.0
C26-886.0

13.2.1.9.2
2.1.1.2
15.8.1
15.8.1
16.6.3.4
13.1.1
13.1.8
13.1
13.8
13.3.4.4.18
13.3.4.4.19
10.9.2.9

C26-887.0
C26-162.0
C26-1342.0(A)
C26-1342.0(A)
C26-1407.0(D)
C26-771.0
C26-851.0
C26-771.0
C26-1179.0
C26-1071.0
C26-1072.0
C26-667.0(9)

13.7.3
13.3.3.2
13.4.4.2
13.3.3.1
13.3.3.3.7
13.1.3

C26-1178.0
C26-972.0
C26-1115.0
C26-956.0
C26-979.0
C26-845.0

13.2.1.3
c utc mec anisms-hand power ....................•.. 13.4.6.1.6
co~~~i~~g:~d '~i;i~"""""""" ..............•.•...• 13.3.4.1.4
g ................................. . 13.2.1.9
contract load of .........••.•..•..•..••..••..•.••• ~ ••• 13.3.3.7.1
control ••......••.••. "••.••.•...••••.••••••••• , •• " •••• 13.3.4

C26-860.0
C26-1126.0
C26-1022.0
C26-886.0
C26-JOll.0
C26-1019.0

E~~~~~~~8y) t~~k;""""""""""""""""""'"
.......................................

sprinkl.er systems •••..•.•.•.•..•....•.............•.•.
E standpIpe systen:s ••••.....••..•......•.....•.......•.
leva.~or(B) •••••.•••.•••••••••••••.••..••••••.•••••••••
:d~li~is~~aii~·e· 'p;~~i~i~~; . i~; .......................... .
approva!s .••.......•....•.. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
automat!c fire alarm circuit breaker forbidden .......•.•..
au~omallc operation, requirements ..................••••
ca s, wood .....•.•..........•..................•••...
cars-carrying of freight and passengers on top of compartments •...•..•......................•••.••••••••
passenger, freight ...............•.........• '.••..•
hand p.ower •..•.................••.....•........•
constructton .•...
p~fisenger, emerge~~;' ~~it~' 'f~~~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

~1;!~a~~~esbet~~~~· ~~~~: '~~~~t~r'~~i~ht~ ';~d .h~i~t~~y' ~~:
h..... ' .................................... .

c:osu~es •.
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c<,lUuterweights ...................................•.•.
dIrect. hand ~perated, maximum speed for ............••
electric, star!lI1g of, after failure of power ..........•...
elllergency Signals, telephones .......................•.
enclosures, construction ..•..........................•.
factors of safety ..................................... .
for fire department use .... '...........................•
freight-access to hand ropes on ....................••.
carrying of passengers on ........................•..
hoist way doors for ••..•• ' .•..........................
maximum speed of continuous pressure operation ...... .
a!ld passenger, maximum speed of ...............•..•.
sl~nal systems on ••.........•.....................•
wmdow entrances to .....•......................•..•
without regular operator, maximum speed.:......... .
guide rails •....•••......•....•.•..•.....•.......••.. ,
hand power ••..•.••........•..••.......•••.•....•....
hoistway clearance •••. '...........•....•••.•...........
hoistways or counterweights, thoroughfarcs and occupied
spaces under ..•.............. : .................... .
freight, signal systems on •••...................•.•
guards and screens •............................•.
hydraulic, operated by steam or gas ................... ,
inspection •• '•••..•.•.••..•......•..........•........••
maintenance and operation .•.......•...........•••••
installations, permits for .....................•.....•••
in terlocks, tests· •••...••.••.•••..•................••••
landings •..•.•.••...••....••.•..••...•••.••.••••••••••
machinery, platforms under ..............•.......••.••.
machines-hydraulic •....••.•••...............•.•.....
stopping devices, control and operation ............••.
one piece loads on ..•••• '.•.•......................••.•
operated by wheels or levers, maximum speed for ....•...
operation and control ..••...•..•••.•.........••. '" ....
operators ..•...•...•••...••..••••...•..•.••.•....•••.
duties .•.•.•....•.•......•••.••..•.••..............•
passenger and freight, landings for .......•.....•.....••
freight and sidewalk type power .......•.............
freight and sidewalk type power, hoist way construction
friction gearing and clutch mechanisms ..........•.•••
hoist way doors for •• '••••••••.•••..••••.•....••.•.•••
record of •...••..•••••••...•..••....•••...••.••.••••

13.3.2
13.3.4.4.1
13.3:4.4.22
13.3.5.2
8.4.9.14
13.2.1.6.4
16.14
13.3.3.3.5
13.3.3.7.3
13.2.3.5
13.3.4.5.4
13.3.4.5.1
13.3.5.2.3
13.2.1.5.1
13.3.4.5.3
13.3.2.1
13.4
13.2.1.4

cOIn:

(26-939.0
C26-105-t.U
C26-\075.0
C26-1094.0
C26-456.0
(26-879.0
C26-1431.0
C26-977.0
C26-1013.0
C26-925.0
C26-1082.0
C26-1079.0
C26-1096.0
C26-869.0
C26-1081.0
C26-939.0
C26-1097.0(A)
C26-86S.0

C26-891.0
C26-1096.0
'C26-892.0
C26-1042.0
C26-848.0
C26-1171.0(A)
C26-167.0
C26-1179.0
C26-896.0
C26-831.0
C26-1027.0
C26-1019.0
C26-1014.0
C26-1055.0
C26-1054.0
C26-850.0
C26-1175.0
C26-934.0
C26-937.0
C26-852.0
C26-1022.0
C26-896.0
C26-846.0 and
C26-847.0
C26-865.0
pits, overtravel and clearances .•.•..•...•....•..••..••• 13.2.1.4
. C26-937.0
platform, forbidden •• '...••••.•••••......•..•.••••••.•• 13.3.1.1
hand power ••...••••••...••••.•.••....•....•••.•••• 13.4.6.2.5 C26-1131.0
C26-849.0
riding on, restricted •••..•••••....•..•.......•.......•• 13.1.6
C26-956.0
safeties ••.....•..•.••.••......••.•••.........••....•• 13.3.3
C26-644.0
in a shaft, number of .......•.••.....•........•........ 10.5.7
shaft~ in existing non-fireproof public structures, protecC26-639.0
tIOn of •..•..••..•.••...................•. ". • • . . . •. 10.5.2
C26-663.0(8)
protection of openings in............................ 10.8.4.2
C26-945.0
sidewalk-hatch covers for .........••....•.•....•...•• 13.2.2.2
C26-1104.0
hand power ••••.••..••••...•..••.......•••......••• 13.4.2.1
key switch .......................................... 13.3.4.4.24 C26-1077.0
type, maximum speed •.••.......•...•.•••..•....••• , 13.3.4.5.2 C26-1080.0
overtravel for ................................... ",.. 13.2.1.4.4 C26-868.0
C26-1083.0
signal systems and cables for.......................... 13.3.5
C26-1079.0
speed! limits. of •..••••.• ...... . . .. .•. . ..••.. ..••. . •••.• IJ.3.4.5
C26-1019.0
stoppmg deVices .••...•.........••..•...••.•.••••••.•• 13.3.4
switch. compression •••...•.......•.••••.•••••.•.••••••. 13.3.2.2.6 C26-949.0
C26-1094.0
telephone required .,..................................... 1.1..\.5.2
C26-771.0
terms, definitions ••.•.•.•.•.•...•••.....•• , ••••••• ,... 13.1.1
C26-1179.0
tests "................................................. 13.8
45

1.l.2.1.10.l
13.3.5.2.3
13.2.2
13.3.4.2.16
13.1.5
13.7
2.1.1.7
13.8.1
13.2.3
13.2.1.7
13.3.4.2
13.3.4
13.3.3.7.4
1.l.3.4.4.2
13.3.4.4
13.1.7
13.7.2
13.2.3.7
13.3
13.2
13.3.4.1.4
13.2.3.1
13.1.4
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wiring •.•.•...... ,"""""',.,"",.,"',.,.""'.,
Emergency-courts or passageways required for special occupancy structures ,.,""',., .•. ,.,""""",."'"
drains ,.""," ,.,"""""""',.,',.,,"""'" " ••
for gravity and pressure sprinkler tanks"",." .. ".,
on standpipe tanks ""',.,., .. ,',., ,. , , • , , • , ••••••••
on al\ tanks ,.".,",.,", •..•• ',.,', ..•• , •. , •••••••
exits fr01l1 passenger elevator cars,.",",., ,.,',., •••••
for special occupancy structures",.,"",',." ••••• •
f r01l1 the 5 tage "', .. ,',.,"""',.,"',." ... ,', ••••
landing openings and keys"""""",., •• " .• "'., ••••
freight elevator " .. ,""", .. ,"',.,',.".,"", ••••
nleasures .".,", .•• ',.,"""',. ,', . " ", .•. " •• " ••••
ontlets for 'water tanks. roofs",., .. ,""", •••.• , ••••••
releases, elevator door ",.,"""",.,""',., ........ .
required on car doors or gates.,.,.,.,""',., •• , ••••
on hoist way doors for freight elevators.,., .••• " •••
for passenger elevators .,., ... ,', .• ,.,', ••• " •••
signals, elevator " .• , .. ,.,',.,"",.,", .•• "." •••••••
stairways required in special occupancy structures., ••••
stOI) bullOIl or switch, escalator.",.,"'" ,.,',." ••• , ••
switches, ele\'ator "., .. ,.,',.,.".,",.,., •••••••••
Employees-responsibility of, for the protectipn of the
public and workmen during building operations, , , , • , ••
of department, right of entry.""", ... ,",.,',.,, •• ••
Employing plumbers, annual registration required " .. ,','
Emptying pipes for house supply tanks,.,.,',.,', .. , •••••
Enclosing of structures by walls.,.",.,., •• " .• ,"',., ••
Enclosure(s)-at the boll01l1 of shafts.", .. ,', .• "., •••••
cable, Hoistway "',.,""',.".,""',., •• "." ••••••
car , •• , •• ", •• ,.,.,." •• ,',.,.,"',.,', •• ,., •••• ,., •••
hand power elevators •...... ,",.".,"",.,.,., ••••
counterweight, hoist way door "." .. ,"',.,"",., ••••
hand power elevators ,,', .. ,"",' ,', . , , , .• , , • , ••••••
runway " .• " ••• ", •• , .. ,',.,"""",." •• ,., •••••
dumbwaiter cable "",." .. ,', ,', ,,' .,"",' ., •• ,', ••••
counterweight runway ., .. ".,"',.,.,.,"", •••• , ••
hoistway, fire resistive "." ... ".,' ,', '" " , •.• , •••• ,
sides used for loading and unloading.,.",.""." •••
use of non-fire resistive " ... , .. ," ,', .,"', •. ,", ••.•
of elev~to,r macl!ines ".".".,"",.".,',.,', .•. ".,.
fire resistive stairway ",.".".,"',.".,"', •• " •• ,.,
for hoisting machinery "',.,',., .. ,""',.".,"',.,"
hoistway, and cars, clearance between, hand power elevators , ..•• ' ...• , .• , ..... , ............. ,.,., •••••
clearan~e .between cars, counterweights and ......... ,.
fire resistive ..... , ............ , ..•..........•..• , •••
hand power elevators , .......... " ..... , ..• ,', .• ,',.
and loadil~g .side of car platform, clearance between.
non-fire resistive ., .... ,., ........ , .....• , ••.• , .• ".
hand power elevators ............ , .... ,"' ..... ,.,
for inside chimneys .......................•....•• ,.,.
of non-fire resistive hoist way enclosures .... ".,., .••• ,.
ot open shafts ........ ,', .....•.......... , ....... , ••••
of required means of egress, openings in ............ , , ••
stairways ", .. ,""",." .... ,""",.,.,.".,"'"
shaft , '" " , .. , . , , , . '" , .. ,',. ,,' .. "" ... , , , .. "', .•
of "slack cable" switches".,.,", .. ,., .... , .. , .. ,.,'"
stair, wood ,., ... " .. , .. , ............................ ,
stairway, elevator and similar construction ........... ,'
of terminal stopping switches, elevator ............ , ... ,
at the top of shafts ... , ........ , ......... " .... ,.".,"
walls .".,', ................. , ..... , ... ,.,., .... ".,'
wooel for plumhing fixtures .................... ,." .. ,'
Encroachments, ('xist ing, beyond "lIilrlinl~ line ......... .
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13.Z.1.9

CZ6-886.0

IZ.IO.Z.1
14.10.3
15,8.4
16.7.5

CZ6-731.0(A)
CZ6-1314.0

10.IZ.9.2

13,3,3.3,7
lZ.10.Z
IZ.10.Z.7
13.Z.3.1.8

13.2,3,5.8
2.Z,5,Z

10.12.9,2
13.2.3.4
13.3.3.3,14
13.2.3.5.5
13.2.3.1.5
13.3.5.2
12.10.2.5
13.6.2.3.2
13.3.4.4.8
9.2.2
2.2.2
2.3.1.1
14.7.6.5
8.4.1.10
10.5.5
13.2.2.4
13.3.3.3
13.4.4.1.1
13.2.3.6
13.4.3.8
13.2.2.3
13.5.1.6
13.5.1.5
13.5.1.1
13.5.1.2.2
13.5.1.2
13.2.1.5.6
10.4.2.3
10.5.6
13.4.1.3
l.l.2.1.3
13.2.1.1
13.4.1.1
13.2.1.3.3
13.2.1.2
13.4.1.2
11.3.9.5
13.2.1.2.1
10.5.8
6.4.1.8.2
6.4.1.8
10.5
13.3.4.4.13
10.9.2.1
8.4.9.14
1.1.3.4.3.8
10.5.4
8.4.9.5
14.8.Z.7
2.4.5

CZ6-134Z.0(D;
CZ6-141Z.0

CZ6-678.0(B)
C26-979.0
C26-731.0(A)
CZ6-731.0(G)

C26-903.0
C26-932.0
C26-203.0(A)
CZ6-678.0(8)

C26-921.0
C26-986.0
C26-929.0
C26-900.0
C26-990.0
C26-731.0(E)
C26-1I67.0( B)
C26-1061.0
C26-553.0
C26-190.0
C26-210(A)
C26-1273(E)
C26-422.0
C26-642.0
C26-895.0
C26-973.0
C26-1114.0(A)
C26-933.0
C26-1I13.0
C26-894.0(A)
C26-1I37.0
C26-1136.0
C26-1I3Z.0(A)

C26-1I33.0(8)
C26-llJJ.0(A)
C26-874.0
C26-635.0
C26-643.0
C26-1099.0(A)
C7.6-860.0
C26-852.0
C26-1097.0(A)
C26-862.0
C26·854.0
C26-1098.0(A)
C26-711.0{ E)
C26-854.0
C26-645.0
C26-292.0(l-lZ)

C26-Z92.0(HI)
C26-6J8.0
C26-1066.0
C26-667 .0(1)
C26-456.0
C26-105\.0
C26-641.0
<:26-447.0
C2(i-1277.0(G)
CZ6-233.0
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Enforcement "", .. ,", .. ,""""', •• ,.,"', •• " •• ""
of measures for protection of the public and workmcn
during building operations "., .. ,", .. ".,"",., •• ,
.of provisions for protcction of adjoining property during
building operations ".,"""', .. ".,"",.,., •• , •••
of special egress requirements for structures of a public
character ,., .. " .. ,.,"""",.".,',." .. , ,.,.,' .• ,.
_Engineer, licensed professional, supervision".","', •• ,"
Enter adjoining premises, license to, excavations"",.".,
Entrances-to elevator cars, number of""" ,,' "', •• , •••
to freight elevators, window, •. ,. '.' . " . , " , ., .".,", ••
in special occupancy structures.",,",.,"", •.•• ,,····
Entry, right of, of officers and employees", .• ", •• , •••.•
Equalizing cross-heads and washers, elevator"",,',.,'"
Equipment, construction and maintenance of, during building operations " .. ".,"",.,""',.,"",., •• ,.,.,
Escalator(s) ,." .••• ,"', ••• ,', •. , •••• , •••••• ,., •••••••
as required means of egress.,.,',., •• ,"',.,.,",··,·,
construction ,." ... , •• , •• ,. ,', , , • , , , , •• , , , , , , ••••••••• ,
inspection, maintenance and operation""""',.".,, ••
record of , .• ,",.,.,""",.,"',.,"",.,',., •••• ,.,

2.2

C26-189.0

9.2.1

C26-552.0

9.4.9

C26-569.0

6.9.3
2.1.3.7
8.2.2.3
13.3.3.3.4
13.2.1.5.1
12.10
2.2.2
13.3.4.2.4

C26-304.0
C26-187.0
C26-384.0
C26-976.0
C26-869.0
C26-730.0
C26-190.0
C26·1030.0

9.2.4
13.6
6.1.2.1
13.6.1
13.7
13.1.4

C26-555.0
C26-1158.0
C26-273.0(A)
C26-1158.0
CZ6-1171.0(A)
C26-846.0 and
C26-847.0
C26-1165.0
C26-1192.0
C26-383.0
CZ6-384.0(A)
C26-385.0(A)
C26-388.0

safety requirements """', .. ,"',.,"""',.,', ••••• , 13.6.2
tests ,.,"",." .•• , " " " ' , . , " " " " " " " " , •••• ". 13.8.3
Excavation(s} , .. " ... " ... ,", .. ,', ... " .. ,., ........ ,. 8.2
affecting adjoining property .. ,.,"", .. ,.,., ... ,., ... . 8.2.2
adjoining structures .,"",.,",.,',.,""'" .'. , , , , • , 8.2.3
other than for construction purposes."".""",.,.", 8.2.6
prior to and during, physical examination of adjoining
property """"""",.,.,.,' ,.".,. """,.,',., •• 8.2.5
protection of , .. ".".,"',.,""""', .• ,"',., •• "., 8.2.7
structures unsafe at commencement of"" .. ,',.,"',., 8.2.4
Execution of precept """',.,", .. ".,""""',.,.,., 2.2.4.6.1
Exempted structures, special occupancy .. ",.,.""".,,' 12.17.5
Exhaust-mechanical, ventilation of toilets.",.,"',.,'" S.I.55
vents on gas appliances"",.,""', ... , .,",.,',.,.," 11.1.7
Exhibitions, temporary, portable motion picture machine
booths for"",,"""""',·,"',·,' " .. ,"""', •• 12.21.4.5
Existing-encroachments beyond the building line.""". 2.4.5
hoistways .,", .. ,',.,', .• ,.,.,""""", .. "." .. '" 10.5.10
installations, elevator "",.,"',.,',.".,"",.".,',. 13.1.2.3
motion picture machine booths, application to.,.,",.·,' 12.21.4.3
theatres, application to ".,""', .. ,',.,." .. ,', •• "'. 12.21.4.10
non-fireproof pulllic structures, protection of elevator
shafts in "",., ... ,"",.,"""',.,',.,", •• , •. ,., 10.5.2
revolving doors """",." .. ,." ... ,"""""""., 6.2.5.5
special occupancy structures, saving clause relating to" 12.20
sprinkler system installations and approvals.""" ,.,',. 15.44
standpipe systems ,.".,',.,', .. , .. ,"'" '.' . , , , • , , .••• 16.16
structures-inadequate exits ", ... ,.,""""" ,.,', •• ,. 6.1.5
increase in area " " " " " " " " " , .• ,', .. ".,",." 4.2.3
increase in height "','" ,.. , ., , , , ... , , . , " "., •• ,.,. 4.2.2
occupancy of ".,",.,',." .. ,., ... ,.,",.,', ..•• "., 2.1.3.4
walls, use of ., .. ,',.,.".,.,',.,"",.,., .. ,.,', ••• , •• 8.4.9.11
Exit(s)-(see also Means of Egress)-balcony ... " .. " •• , 12.10.3
diagram of, special occllpancy structures .... ,.,',.,"" 12.10.8
doors ... ,.,"', .. " .... , ,.,""',.,', .• ,',.,.,." ••••• 6.2
emergency, exterior platforms for, special occupancy
structures , .. ".,""",.".,.".,""""",.' ••• 12.14
frolll passenger elevator cars.,., .... , .. , ... ,·,"',·,· 13.3.3.3.7
frolll special occupancy structures .... , .... "." .. ,,·, 12.10.2.5
from the stage .,', .. , .. , .... ,"', ... , .. ,"""",., 12.10.2.7
horizontal ............. , ........... ,', .... " ... ,",. 6.6
inarlequate, in existing structures, ... "., ..... ,.,',.,.,' 6.1.5
47
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C26-387.0
C26-389.0
C26-386.0
C26-198.0(A)
C26-747.0
C26·262.0(5)
C26-696.0 (A)
C26-764.0
C26-233.0
C26-647.0(A)
C26-844.0(C)
C26-762.0
C26-769.0
C26-639.0
C26-287.0(E)
C26-751.0
C26-13i8.0

C26-1436.0
C26-276.0
C26-256.0
C26-255.0
C26-184.0
C26-453.0
C26-732.0
C26-737.0
C26-283.0
C26-741.0
C26-979.0
C26-731.0(E)
C26-731.0(G)
C26-296.0
CZ6·276.0

......
BLDG.
CODE
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10 Le kept clear ........•..••..•........•.•••.•.....••.
ladders, boiler room ..•.................•....•....••••.
from motion picture theatres .............•........•...•
in open·air motion picture theatres ......••.....•..•..•.
passageways from lIIotion picture theatres to streets ....
required ..............•...••••..................•..•••
signs, illuminated, in special occupancy structures ...•.••
in special occupancy structures ..................•••.•••
windows, operating devices ......•....................
Expansion of heating pipes ..........•....•......•...•••••
in vertical plumbing pipes ..................••.••.•••••
Expense(s)-of executing precept, provision for .•.•••••.•.
judicia I reilllbursement of City for ..•....•..•...•..•.••••
Expiration of applications and permits by limitation .•••••
Extension(s)-of chimneys above roof and capping ...•..
of .chimneys adjoining structure erected to higher eleva.
tlOn ...............................................

of metal chimneys above roof ........................ ..
roof vent, plumbing ..•.•.•.•....•••••.....•.••••.•.•.•
Exterior-cornices, fire·stopping of •.........•..•...•..•.
openings, protection •..•.•.•••...•.•.•.•..•..•......••
platforms for emergency exits, special occupancy struc.
tures •..••..•........••.....••••••...............••
soil, protection of, during building operations ..••..••••.
stairs, protection of openings in ••..•..•••.•.•....••.•••
stairways as required means of egress ...•..•......••..••
to structures, spaces, fire resistive r.onstruction .....•.•.
window irames and sash, materials for .....•.........•..
Faced waUa .•.• ~ •••...•••..•••.•...•...••••..•••••••.•••
Factories and other structures, sprinkler systems ....•....
Fallen structures ••.•••••.••.•..••....•.•••..•.••....•••
Fastening(s)-of wood beams on girders .••......••••.••.
of wood girders ••.•••.•..•........•..•......•..••...•
Fees-Loiler operator's certificate ••.•••••..••.•.•••.••••.
standpipe operator's certificate •.............••....•.•••
fi'I~lder's certificate ••..........•..•..••.•....••..••.••.
109 ••••••••••..•••.••...•••..••.••••.•••••..•..•••••

Fences, partition, maintenance of, during building operations
permitted in lieu of sidewalk sheds ..•.••...•..••..•.•••
wooden ....••..•..••.•..••••..••....••....••.•....•••.•
F!eld riveted, bolted and welded connections ..•..•....•...
FIeld tests of average concrete .........·.................. .
of concrete ...•••.•..•..•••..••........•...•....•.....
of controlled concrete ..•••.•••.••••.•••..........•.••••
Filing-applications, notices and statements, place of ..... .
of certificate of occupancy ...•.••••..•..••.•.........••
o~ plans for automatic sprinkler systems .............•.•
o plans for construction ...•...•.......................•
of plans for elevator ...••.••••...•.....•.............•.
of plans for standpipe ......•..••....................••
Fill, weight of •..•..•.•.•..••••.•.•......••..•....••.••
F!lIer metal ..••.•..••....•..•..•..................•....
FIlling-cinder, weight allowance for ...........•.......•.
gravity tanks, means of, sprinkler systems ............. .
pipes for standpipe tanks ............................ ..
tanks in standpipe system, means of •...................
top •..............•...................•.........•.....
Fi1ms:-infl~mmable motion picture, sprinkler system ..... .
motion picture, booths for ..••.......................••
spacing of sprinklers in storage vaults .•.....•••.•....
Finish, interior, combustible materials ..........•..........
48
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6.1.11
C26·282.0
6.1.2.5
C26-27J.0(E)
12.21.3.4
C26·757.0
12.2104.11.2 C26·770.0(2)
12.21.3.5
C26·758.0
6.1.2
C26·27J.0(A)
12.16.3
C26·745.0
12.10
C26-7JO.0
6.2.4
C26·286.0
11.1.2.3
C26·691.0 (C)
14.4.12
C26·1253.0
2.2.4.7
C26·199.0
2.2.5.4.5
C26-205.0(E)
2.1.2.4
C26-177.0
11.3.8.6
C26-710.0(G)
11.3.13
11.3.9.2
14.9.27
10.13.5
10.7

C26-570.0 and
C26·713.0
C26·711.0(B)
C26-1307.0
C26·687.0
C26-649.0

12.14
9.4.10
10.7.5
6.4.1.10
10.1.2.1
10.7.2

C26·741.0
C26-570.0
C26·653.0
C26·292.0 (J)
C26-573.0
C26·650.0

8.4.7
15.38
2.2.4.9
8.7.1.3.2
8.7.1.3.3
2.3.4
2.3.3
2.3.2
2.1.1.1
9.4.4
9.2.6.2
8.7.2.6.4
8.6.2.9
8.5.33
7.2.2.2
8.5.32
2.1.1.9
2.1.3.8
15.1.1
2.1.1.1
2.1.1.7
16.1.4
8.3.1.11
7.1.3.5
7.3.1.2
15.8.2
16.7.8
16.7.3
10.3.12
15.42
12.21.4
15.18.9
10.9

C26·440.0
C26· I 372.0
C26·201.0(A)
C26·530.0(B)
C26·530.0 (C)
C26.213.0(A)
C26·212.0
C26-211.0
C26-161.0
C26·564.0
C26·557.0(7)
C26·S41.0(D)
C26-S21.0
C26·501.0
C26·328.0
C26·500.0
C26-169.0
C26·188.0
C26·1336.0(B)
C26-161.0
C26·167.0
C26-1384.0(A}
C26·402.0
C26·324.U
C26-342.0
C26·1342.0 (B)
C26·1415.0
(:26·1410.0
C26·630.0
C26·1376.0
C26-760.0
C26.1352.0(J)
C26·666.0

BLDG.
CODE
SECTION

Fire--alarm circuit breakers, automatic, elevator .••..••••• 13.3.4.4.18
area, sprinkler system ••••••••.•••.••••••••••••••. , •••• 15.15
clay flue linings ......••..•••••••.•••.•••••..•.•.••••• 11.3.8.7
Commissioner, jurisdiction over special occupancy struc·
tures .•••.••••••....•••..•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• !2.19
damage, protection of standpipe systems from .....••••• 16.4.5
department connection, sprinkler systems .....•....••••• 15.16
elevators for use ...••.•...•.•.....•..•...•..•.•••.•• 16.14
doors, automatic, functioning by heat, hand·power elevators .•.•...••.•.•••••.••...••.••..•••.•••..••••.••• 13.4.3.1
automatic, for passenger elevators ..••.•.••.•......••• 13.2.3.1.1
endurance test ••••.•••.•.•••••••••••.••.••.•••••.••••• 10.1.8
escapees) .......................................... .. 6.7
from balconies in motion picture theatres ..••.•••••••• 12.21.3.6
balconies, party wall, protection of during building
operations ••.••••••••....... ) •...........••..••••• 9.4.8.2
for existing structures .••...••....•••..•••...••••••• 6.1;5
projecting beyond building line ••••.•.•.•••..•.••.•••• 2.4.1.4.9
protection of openings in .•.....••.•••..••••..•..•.•••. 10.7:5
extinguishing appliances in special occupancy structures. 12.17
equipment, hand, in special occupancy structures .•..•• 12.17.4
limits estahlished •......•...•..•.•.........•..•••.•••• 4.1.1
construction within fire limits .................•...•.•• ·U.2
partitions ••.•..•.•...•.•......•••.••..•••••..•.•••••• 10.4.2
fire tests of ....••.•••.••.•••••.••••••.•.•••...••..•• 10.1.12
protection of openings in ........................... . 10.8.2
Fireplaces-back walls •.••...•.•••••.•..••....•..•.••••• 11.3.8.16
separation of wood mantels from ....•......•....••.•.•• 11.3.8.18
trimmer arches for •.••....•••••...••..•••..••.•...••.•• 11.3.8.17
.trimming ~roun~ .• : ...••.••.•..••.•..•...••.•.•.••••• 8.7.1.4.1
Fire preventton-vlolatlons ...•••.....•••.••••••.••••..•• 2.2.5.5.2
wood construction ......••••••••.••.........•.•..••••• 8.7.1.4
Fireproof-construction, Class I, sprinkler spacing .••..••• 15.18.5
partitions ..•••••.••••••••••.••••••..••...•.....•••••.•• 10.4.3
fire tests of •...•.....•..•.••.•.••••...•.••...••••.• 10.1.12
protection of openings in ........................... . 10.8.3
structures, Class I ................................... . 3.2.1
use of wood or other combustible materials permitted in 10.9.2
"Fireproofed" wood, tests of ••..•...•.....•.••.•.....•••• 7.2.3
Fire-protected structures, Class 2 ..•.••.•.•..•••....•.••• 3.Z.Z
use of wood or other combu~tible materials permitted in 10.9.2
Fire protection-in structures other than those of Class I
and Class 2 construction ...•..•...•...•••.•.•••...•• 4.Z.4
use of treated wood for .••••••••••••••••..••••.••.••.•• 10.9.2.6
of wood boxing for sprinkler systems .•...•..•••••••• : •. 15.9.2
Fire pumps-as a primary source of supply for standpipe
systems •..•....••.•.•••.•.•..•..••...•...•••.•••.••• 16.6.3.6
sprinkler systems ....•••....••.••.••....•..•••.••.•.•. 15.13
for standpipe systems .••..•....••.••••.•..••...•••.••• 16.8
tests •.••..•••...•...•.••.••..•...........•...••.... 16.8.7
Fire resistwe-ceilings ...••..•••.•.••......•.•...•••.••• 10.11
construction, fire tests of long span .............•..••• 10.1.15
fire tests of short span ... ;· ••..••........•.•.•••••••••• 10.1.14
construction ......•...•.........................•••••• 10
covering, protection of ••.•..••......•..........•......• 10.Z.3
dumbwaiter hoistway enclosures ....••..••••.•....••••• 13.5.1.1
10.3
floors and roofs ••.•••.•.•...•••....••.
hoistway enclosures .•••....•.....•..•........•••..•••. 13.2.1.1
hand-power elevators ...•.•••.•....•..•..••...••.••• 13.4.1.1
ratings for enclosures of required stairways ..•••....•••.• 6.4.1.8.1
for protection of stru!:tural steel. ...............•..... 10.1.4
scaffolding and construction lumber .......•.•..........• 10.14
stairway enclosures •.•.......•.•••...•..•...•.•••••••• 10.4.2.3
Fire shutters to open readily ••.•.•.•.....••...••........ 10.7.8
10.13
Fire-stopping ••••.•••.•
around chimneys .•....•..•...•.•.••••..........•••.•. 11.3.8.14
49
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CODE
SECTION

C26-1071.0
C26·1349.0
C26-71O.0(H)
C26·750.0
C26·1394.0
C26-1350.0
C26-1433.0
C26-II06.0
C26·896.0
C26-585.0
C26-298.0
CZ6-759.0
C26-568.0(B)
C26·276.0
C26·219.0(H)
C26·653.0
C26-746.0(1)
C26·746.0
C26·246.0
C26-247.0
C26·633.0
C26-591.0
C26·661.0
C26-71O.0(Q)
C26-71O.0(S)
C26·71O.0(R)
C26-531.0 ( A l
C26·206.0(B)
C26-531.0 ( A )
C26-1352.0(F}
C26·636.0
C26-591.0
C26·662.0
026-239.0
C26·667.0
C26-331.0
C26-Z40.0
C26·667.0
C26·257.0
C26-667.0(6}
C26-1343.0(2)
C26-1407.0(F)
C26-1347.0(H)
C26-14Z0.0
C26-1426.0
C26·669.0
C26-604.0
CZ6·600.0
C26·571.0
CZ6-613.0
C26-1132.0(A)
C26·619.0
C26·85Z.0
C26-1097.0(A)
C26-29Z.0 ( HI)
CZ6·575.0
CZ6-689.0
C26·635.0
CZ6·656.0
C26-683.0
C26·71O.0(0l
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CODE

of exterior cornices .•..•.•••.•.••.•..•••••••••••••••••
of furred spaces ...•.•...••.••••.••..••••..•••••••••••
of furred walls, partitions and concealed 1"00f spaces ..•••
materials for •...••••....••.•.••..•.•..•.•.•..••••••••
,required ••.....••.•..•.••......••••••••.••.•.••••••••
of stairs •••......•••.•.••.••••..•••..••....••.•••••.••
of stud bearing partitions ............................. .
Fire-stops, wood construction •....••......•... : •.••... :.
Fireworks storage, sprinkler systems .••..••••..••..•.. ' •••
Fire tests •••••.....••••••••.••...••••••••••••••••• " •••••
alternative method •....•....••.•...•......•••••...•••
for column and beam protection .•.•.•••....••••.•••••••
of fire partitions ..........•...•..•........•..••.••••••.
of fireproof partitions .•••......•••...•.......••.••.••.
of fire watts ••..•.•••••.••.•.••.••..•••••••.••••••.•••
of floors and roofs .••••.•••.....•...........•..•.•..••
of long span fire resistive ceiling construction .....•..•••
of opening protective assemblies .•......•..••••••..•.••
of roof coverings •..••..••••.••.••••..•..••....•.••..•
samples ••••...•.•.....•....•..••••.•...•.•.•.•.•.••••
of short span fire resistive ceilings ..................... .
structures •.•.•.•.•.••••...••.•••.••...........•.•••••
Fire tow~rs ••...•. : .•.• : ..•....••••••.•..•..•••...••.••
protection of openings Ill ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••
Fire walls ••...•••••.••.••.••••••.••.••••••.•.•......•••
fire tests of •.•••.....•.••..••••••••••..••..•.....•.••
masonr.y ••...••. : •.•• : •.••••••••.•••.••..•..•.•••.•••
protection of openmgs Ill ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Fittings-cast iron. water. soil and waste ...•...•....•••••
clearance of cooking space, from cooking ranges ....•••.
gas pipe ................... '•.••...•..•..•......•..••••
plumbing. prohibited •..•.•.•.••..•.•...........••.•••
and sprinkler pipes, drainage ......................... ..
sprinkler systems .......••• '•.••..•...•.•..•••••••••.••
stage .............................................. ..
standpipe systems •...•.•.••..•...•.......•..•••....••
threaded .'••••.•.....•.••••....•.•.•....•...•....•••.••
Fixture(s)-ftanges ..• ~ •.•..•••••.••••..••..••••..••••••
gas •••• ••••••....•.••.•.•••...••..•••.. . .....•.•.•••
lighting, fO.r passenger elevators, design 01 ••••••••••••••
plumbing ••••.•...•.•.....•••.........•........•..•••
toilet, number required .•..••••...•........•........•••
traps, where required ...•..•....•....•.......••.....•.
units, plumbing systems ....••.• ~ ................... ..
Flange(s)-plates. structural steel ••..•.•.......•.••..•.•
of cast iron columns .........................••••• ;': •.•
fixture •••.•....•...•....•..•...•..•..•.••.••..•..••••
Flashing, glass veneer .......•............•.....•...••••
Flat arches, depth of .....•.........•.••••••.•...•...••••
Flat sl~b(s)-ope!lings in, reinforcement. •...••••••••••••
shearmg stress III •••••• ' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
systems with square or rectangular panels, two- and four·
way .•........................•............•..•••••
Flexible guide clamp safeties, maximum and minimum stop·
ping distances of ...........................•••.••••
Flexure, ,formulas for. reinforced concrete ..............•••
Floor(s)-areas, required exits from ..........•......••..•
construction, concrete .....................••.••.....••
ribbed, one- and two-way .........................•••
covering within enclosures of revolving doors .........••
drains. plumhing system ............................••
fire resistive .. : .....................................••.
fire tests of ............................•.........••.•
~()
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CODE
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10.l3.5
8.7.1.8.2
10.13.3
10.13.6
10.13.1
10.13.4
8.7.1.8.1
8.7.1.8.l
15.40
10.1.5
10.1.17
10.1.13
10.1.12
10.1.12
10.1.12
10.1.11
10.1.15
10.1.18
10.l.16
10.1.17
10.1.14
10.1.16
6.5
10.7.5
10.4. I
10.1.12
8.4.8.2
10.8.1
14.3.3
11.4
14.13.5
14 ..1.15
15.28
15.26
12.6
16.4.2
14.3.10
14.4.8
14.l3.11
13.3.3.1.16
14.2.5
14.8
14.8.4
14.5.1
14.9.11
8.6.2.5.2
8.6.1.1.4
14.4.8
8.8.6
10.3.4.2
8.5.25.8
8.5.l9

C26-687.0
C26-535.0(8)
C26-685.0
C26-688.0
C26-683.0
C26-686.0
C26-535.0(A)
C26-535.0(A)
C26-1374.0
C26-579.0
C26-609.0
C26-593.0
C26-591.0
C26-591.0
C26-591.0
C26-588.0
C26-604.0
C26-610.0
C26-605.0
C26-609.0
C26-600.0
C26-605.0
C26-294.0
C26-653.0
C26-631.0
C26-591.0
C26-442.0
C26-660.0
C26-1229.0
C26-714.0
C26-1327.0
C26-1241.0
C26-1362.0
C26-1360.0
C26·726.0
C26·1391.0
C26-1236.0
C26-1249.0
C26-1333.0
C26-971.0
C26-1224.0
C26-1276.0
C26-1279.0
C26-1255.0
C26·1291.0
C26-517.0(8)
C26-510.0(0)
C26-1249.0
C26-550.0
C26-622.0 ( R)
C26-493.0(H}
C26-487.0

8.5.25

C26-493.0(A)

13.3.3.6.4
8.5.3
6.1.2.2.3
10.3.2
8.5.8
6.2.5.2.4
14.9.10
10.3
10.1.11

C26-1008.0
C26-471.0
C26-273.0(83)
C26-620.0(A)
C26-476.0
C26-287.0(8 n
C26-1290.0
:':26-619.0
C26-588.0
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BLDG.
CODE
SECTION

insulation for warm air ducts in........................
. through............ : .................................
III open-air motIOn picture theatres ....................
s~mples, size of, fire tests..............................
slxtecn or more stories above the ground, horizontal exits
sleepers, wood ........................................
weight of ......•......•.....• '•.....•..•..••..•.••••• ,
Flooring, hoistway, extent of............................
Flue(s)-c1eaning of ....................................
for gas appliances ....................................
linings, fire clay ......................................
sl~loke! underground ••..•....•........ ; ...............
tnmmmg around .....................................
Flushometers, separate risers required ....................
Flush pipe sizes .........................................
Flush tank(s)-capacity ............................•....
iron and automatic ...................................
lining .............................................. ,.
Flushing, water cfosets .........•...................•..•
Foot bridges, during building operations .•........••.•••••
Footings-foundation ...................................
reinforced concrete ............••....•......••.....••••
tension in. shear and diagonal. ............. ,..... •.••••
Jo'orbidden-elt:\'a tor g'lIi(lc raib other thall steel. . . . . . . . ..
conversion of handpower to power elevator.............
discharge of solids from combustion appliances.........
platform, dl'vatol's ...................................
reduction of required means of egress by alteration ...•.
splicillg for lengthcninf..:' or rcpairing elevator cables .....
suspension means, dumbwaiter •....• ~ •...•.. , .••••. ,.
types of control systems, elevator......................
usc of revolYing doors as rc!(uirl'd egress. . . . .... . ... .
Form(s)-of bufter test •......••..........••....•.•••• ::
of floor and roof construction .....•.•.•••.••....•••.•••
of reinforced concrete construction ............. , .......
of steel joists .............................. , ..........
Formulas for flexure, reinforced concrete ..........••.•.•••
Foundation(s )-abandoned, safety and protection .•.•.•••.
construction .....•..•••. , .....•....•......••..•....•••
design loads, modification of. ........................ ..
drains ••.•...•.••.••.• , ••••...••••...•.......••.•.•••
footings •.......................••...•...•.....•. , ••••
for outside metal chimneys ........................... .
pile .•..•...•••. , ...•....•........••.......••.••.•• ,
weight of ......•...•••••..••.•••.••..•.....••••••.•••
Foyers in special occupancy structures .•.•.. '.....•...•.••
Frame{s)-construction outside of the fire limits ......... .
materials for exterior window ......................... .
structures-wood, Class 4 ...................•.........
of wood ......•.......•..••.•.••.••..• ···•·••·••·•·•
minor •...••..........••.••.•..............•••..••
miscel1aneous ....•..•.•.•.............•....•....•
temporary ••.................•...........•..••••••
veneered ...•............•...•••.•.......••.....•••
workmanship •.............•..............•.......
towers. wood, covering of ......•.•. '.........•.•••..••.•
Framework, main strllclural steel. minimum thickness for..
Framing of wood st ructural members around chimneys ...
Freestanding moulding, wood ..................•...•.•••
Freezing-protection of-plumbing systems, against ....•..
standpipe systems, from ....••.......•.....••.••....
of sprinkler systems, precautions against .............. .
weather. protection of masonry during ................. .
SI
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11.3.l1.5 C26-711.0(i5)
11.3.l1.3
C26-711.0(i3)
12.21.4.11.4 C26-770.0(4)
10.1.11.1
C26-588.0
6.6.2
C26-297.0
10.9.2.2
C26-667.0(2)
8.3.1.11
C26-402.0
13.2.1.7.2 C26-882.0
11.3.8.12 C26-71O.0(M)
11.1.7.3
C26-696.0(C)
11.3.8.7
C26-7JO.0(H)
11.3.10
C26·711.0(H)
8.7.1.4.1
C26-531.0(A)
14.7.1.3
C26-1268.0(C)
14.E.2.6
C26-1277.00)
14.8.2.9
C26-1277.0(i)
14.8.2.4
C26-1277.0(D)
14.8.2.5
C26-1277.0(E)
14.8.2.3
C26-1277.0(C)
9.2.7
C26~SS8.0
8.3.1
C26-392.0
C26-1547
C26-1547
13.3.2.1. 1 CZ(,-Y.lY.U
13.4.6.1.S C26-1125.0
11.2.2
C26-698.0
13.3.1.1
C26-937.0
6.1.6
C26-277.0
13.3.S.1.7 C26-1089.0
13.5.3.5.4 C26-1IS2.0
13.3.4.4.14 C26-1067.0
(i'z.5A
l·2h-287.0tcl)
13.3.2.2.5 C26-\l48.0
10.3.1
C26-619.0
8.5.36
C26-504.0(A)
8.6.2.7.1
C26-143.0 and
C26-519.0(A)
C26-471.0
8.5.3
C26-390.0
8.2.8
C26-391.0
8.3
C26-405.0(F)
8.3.2.1.6
C26-1318.0
14.11.4
C26-391.0
8.3.1
C26-711.0(C)
11.3.9.3
C26-405.0(A)
8.3.2
C26-402.0
8.3.1.11
C26·739.0
12.12
C26-248.0
4.1.3
C26-650.0
10.7.2
C26-242.0
3.2.4
C26-S36.0
8.7.2
C26-541.0(A)
8.7.2.6
C26-543.0
8.7.2.8
C26-151.0
8.7.2.7
C26-439.0(A}
8.4.6.3
C26-380.0
8.1.1
C26-540.0
8.7.2.5
C26-518.0
8.6.2.6
C26-710.0(N)
11.3.8.13
C26-667.0 (7)
10.9.2.7
C26-1274.0
14.7.7
C26-1393.0
16.4.4
C26-136S.0(G)
15.31.7
C26-414.0
8.4.1.2

.. _ I.' • " I
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BLDG.

CODE
SECTION

Freight elevator(s)-access to hand-ropes on. . •... . ...••.•
carrying of pass.:ngers 011.......... ....... ... ........ ..
hoist way (s )-construction ...................•..•.....•
doors for ............•..•........•.............•..••
signal systems on ....•.•.••.....•.••.....••..•....•
landings for ..........•.•..•.•...............•..•.•..•
maximum speed of ....•..........•...................
continuous pressure operation ................•...•••
window entrances to ...•....................••.•...••
without regular operators, maximum speed of..........
Freight on top of elevator cars, carrying of ........••... ,.
Fresh air inlets in plumbing systems ..............••...••
Furnace(s) ........•......••..•.........•....•..•.•...••
connecllon of, to chimneys .••. '.•••...... , .•..••......•
pipmg, warm air ...•........••..•.....•••.•.•••••.• •·•
room air supply •....•••.••.•...•....••.•••••..••••.••
spaces around .......•.•.•..••..........••.....••..•••
temperature, determination of, fire tests .......•.•.••.••
Furred-spaces, firestopping ••.•.•.••....•••.••.••••..• ~.
walls, fires topping of ............................ .... ...
Furring •.•......•.........• ,...........................
cross, for suspended ceilings ....•..••..•.....•••••••.•• ,
hoistway , •. , ..•.• , .. , •...•• ,.........................
for metal lath and plaster partitions and ceilings .•...•••
masonry walls-d"'elling structures .....•.............•

lJ.3.3.3.5
13.3.3.7.3
13.2
13.2.3.5
13.3.5.2.3
13.2.3.7
13.3.4.5.1
13.3.4.5.4
13.2.1.5.1
13.3.4.5.3
13.7.3
14.9.9
11.1.4
11.1.4.6
11.3.11
11.1.5
11.1.4.4
10.I.S.:l
8.7.1.8.2
10.13.3
8.4.9.7
8.4.10.5.3
13.2.1.3.4
8.4.10.4
8.4.10.11

Garage(I)-construction and, height and area limits ••••.• 4.2.1
all, live loads for ..••••.••• '........................... 7.3.2.3
separation of attached or built-in .••...••••••.••••••• ••• 10.8.6
ventilation of •..•••.. '. . . • . . • • • • . • . • . • • • • • . • . •• • • • • • •• 5.1.10
walls, protection of openings ........................... 10.7.3
storm water, drainage of. ••••••••.•••••.••.......••.••• 1,4 ~.2.1
Gas-appliances, exhaust vents on •••.....••••••••••• •••• 11.1.7
brackets and fixtures ........... ........................ 14.13.11
fuel in ~rate area of less than three square feet ..•.•• , • •. 11.1.4.2
hydraulic elevators operated by............... ...••••.•• 13.3.4.2.16
meter(s)-Iocation •..•.•••.•..••.•••••••••••••••••..•• 14.13.3
setting •.........•• '................................. 14.13.13
pipe ................................................. 14.13.4
fittings ••.•.••••••.••••..••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 14.13.5
outlets ••....••••••••••.•••••....••••.•••••••••••••• 14.13.8
sizes •..•....•••..••.•••...••••.•..• •.•..••••••.••••• 14.13.9
stopcocks and valves ••••.••••.•••.•••••••••.•• ~..... 14.13.6
piping ••..••••.•••.••••••••••.••••..•••• '............. 14
provisions ....••••.•••••..•..•.••..••....•••••••••.• 14.13
installation ...••....•••••.••.••••••.••....•.•••.•••• 14.13.7
test •......•.••.• ,", •. , ..• " •. ,.................... 14.13.12
range outlets and stopcocks ............................ 14.13.10
releases, hydraulic elevator machine ........ '. . . • . • . . • • •• 13.3.4.2.5
service connection •.•••.•••.••....•........•....•..••• 14.13.2
Gates, existing hoist way ................................ 10.5.10.1
General-Administrative provisions •.•....•.•.•..••••••. 2.1
building restrictions ••.••• '. . • • . • . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . • • • . • . •• 4
design requirements for structural steel. ..•......••••.• • 8.6.2.3.1
egress requirements ,.................................. 6.1
load requirements ................................ • .... 7.3.1
penalti~s ••.•• : ••••.••••••••.•• '.•.•.•• , ••.•..• , •••••• , 2.2.5.5.1
plasterang requirements ••.•• , .. ,., ..•.••.•..•••••.•••• 8.4.10.1
plumbing regulations ••.• ,............................ 14.2
provisions-construction outside building line and within
curb line ••.••......•.•..••••...••...•.....••••.••• ', 2.4.2.1
requirements-for allowable working stresses ..••.•...•• 7.4.1
for concrete filled steel piles ..••••.•.•...•.....• • .'. •. 8.3.2.6.1
horizontal exits ••.... , .....••.•..•..•...........•. "., 6.6.1
for masonry construction •••••.•••...••.••.••••.•• ,. 8.4.1
for pile foundations ••. , •• '. • • . . • . • . •••• • • • • •• • • • . • • •• 8.3.2.1
52
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C26-977.0
C26-1013.0
C26-852.0
C26-925.0
C26-1096.0
C26-934.0
C26-1079.0
C26-1082.0
C26-869.0
C26-1081.0
C26-1178.0
C26-1289.0
Cl6-693.0(A)
C26-693.0(E)
C26-71tO(il)
C26-694.0
C26-693.0(D)
C26-580.0
C26-53S.0(B)
C26-68S.0
C26-449.0
C26-461.0(3)
C26-863.0
C26-460.0
C26-467.0
C26-2S4.0
C26-345.0
C26-66S.0
C26-267.0
C26~651.0

C26-1221.1
C26-690.0(A)
C26-1333.0
C26-693.0 (B)
C26-1042.0
C26-1325.0
C26-133S.0
C26-1326.0
C26-1327.0
C26-1330.0
C26-1331.0
C26-1328.0
C26-1193.0
C26-1323.0
C26-1329.0
C26-1334.0
C26-1332.0
C26-1031.0
C26-1324.0
C26-647.0(A)
C26-161.0
C26-246.0
C26-51 'i.O(A)
C26-272.0
C26-340.0
C26-206.0(A)
C26-4S7.0
C26-1220.0
C26-221.0
C26-3S4.0
C26-41O.0(A)
C26-296.0
C26-412,0
C26-40S.0(A)

CODE
SECTION

AI>MIN.
CODE
SECTlON

C26-1227.0
C26-S13.0
C26-493.0 (F I )
C26-287.0(BI)

for quality of plumbing systems ................•..• ·•
as to ~uality and workmanship for structural steel ....
for relllforcement ..••....••.•••.........••...•.••...
revolving doors ...............•..•.••......•...••..•
wind pressure .............•....•..•.....•...•..•.••
for. ~ood construction •..•....•.....................
restr.. ~tlo~lS on projections beyond the building line ...•..
.speclhcatlons for motion picture machine booths ....... .
GIrders-fastening of wood beams on ............ ·· ... ··•
protection of •••. '.•.•..............•...•......•.......
wall ..•••••... '.•..•..........................•...•.
strength of, escalator •••................. , ...........••
structural steel •........•..•••.........•...••..•.•••.•
welded ..•. , •..••......•..............................
wood-anchoring of, to masonry ....•........•..•......
fastening of ...•........•.....•......••..........••
Glass-use of, in elevator cars ..............•. , •.•••.•.• •
use of, hand-power elevators ..............•..••....••••
Glae;~eBlo~k~ ••. , •.••••.•..•...•.....•..••....••....•.••.

14.3.1
8.6.2.1
'8.5.25.6.1
6.2.5.2
7.3.3.1
8.7.1
2.4.1.1
12.21.4.2.2
8.7.1.3.2
10.2.5
10.2.4
13.6.1.5
8.6.2.5
8.6.2.8.4
8.7.1.3.1
8.7.1.3.3
13.3.3.1.15
13.4.4.1.3
8.8

setting ••.••••••...........•.......••......•...•••.•
wired, use of, in doors and windows .......•.•.....••.•
Glazing-revolving doors .....•.........••..•••.•. , ...••
of skylights .' ......................................... .
Governor(s)-cables-materials, design and replacement of
pull-out of the ..•..•.••..••....••..•..•...•.•.•.••••
car-operation of ••.••..•..•....•.•........••.•••.••••
speed •• , •••••.•••.••..•.••...••..•.•••....••.••..••
controlled safeties, application of ......••........••....•
location of car •. '. , .•••.•••.•.•.....••..•.•.....•••..••
speed escalator ....•.••.•..............•..•...••.•••••
Grade(s)-<?f horizontal drainage piping .......••.••..••••
marked. tImber •.•....•..........•......•.•...•.••••••
protc:ctlO.n of c0!lcrete .•.......•.........•.•••...•.••••
ternllnatlon of stairways at. ....................••..•• ·
G of. vent pipes, plumbing ••.........•....•......•••.•.••
ratmg(s)-hoistway, extent of ..•.......•.........•••••
G un~er machinery, hand-power elevators ............•.••.
~avlty tan~s-for sprinkler systems ....•.........•.•.•••
G m standpipe systems .• '.•....................•..•..•••
reenhouses, roofs ••.•...•..........•......•......•..••
gridiron, stage, required exits from ..........••..•....•••
Grillage, steel, rootings, foundations ..••..••.•..••.••.•.••
round floor, required exits from ........•..•.......•.•••
Ground, pipes in ..•••.•• '•.••••••.....••••.•......•.•..•
Grounding of frames, elevators .•.•.......•........••..•••
Grounds, wood ••..........•......•.••.•..••••...•....•
Guardi~g~f exposed moving elevator machine parts ..•..
machlllery, for the protection of the public and workmen
during building operations ... , ...................... .
Guar~(s)-existing hoistway .•.•....•..••.•.••..••.••..•
hOlstway, , , , .... , , .... ' , ........ , ' . '.' , .. , . ' . , . , ' , .. ' . '
hand-power elevators ......••........•••.....•....••
rails in special occupancy structures .. ,',","' .. "' .. '
required, power dumbwaiters ...............•......••••
Gutters-drainage ••••••...• , .....••.'......•...•••••..••
roof ................. , ......•........•...........•.•.•
Gypsum •...........•.•....•..•.......•..•..•.....•...• ,
block or tile ...............................•..•......
floor and, roof construction .................••..•.... ··
Half-timbering decoration, roof ..............••...•.••.••
Hallways in required means of egress ...•..•.......... ···'
Hand-fire extinguishing equipment in special occupancy
structures ..........•........•.......•.•••••••.•.•.•
opening of hoistway doors ....•.......•..••.......••••

8.8.5
10.10
6.2.5.2.2
IU.12.7.2
13.3.3.5.11
13.3.3.6.5
13.3.3.5.12
13.3.3.5
13.3.3.5.4
13.3.3.5.9
13.6.2.3.4
14.9.5
7.4.7.1
10.1.4.4
6.4.1.11
14.9.23
13.2.1.7.2
13.4.1.6
15.8
16.6.3.4
10.12.5
12.10.2.8
8.3.1.7
6.1.2.2.2
14.6.5
13.3.4.4.12
10.9.2.2
13.2.1.5.7

C26-S28.0
C26-216.0
C26-761.0(2)
C26-S30.0(B)
C26-615.0
C26-614.0
C26-1162.0(A)
C26-S17.0(A)
C26-S20,0(D)
C26-S30.0(A)
C26-S30.0(C)
C26-970.0
C26-1114.0(C)
C26-S44.0
C26-SS0.1
C26-S49.0
C26-668.0
C26-287.0(B2)
C26-676.0(B)
C26-999.0
C26-1010.0
C26-1000.0
C26-989.0
C26-992.0 '
C26-997.0
C26-1167.0(D)
C26-128S.0
C26-371.0
C26-38.0(DE)
C26-292.0(K)
C26-1303.0
C26-882.0
C26-i 102.0
C26-1342.0(A)
C26-1407.0(D)
C26-674.0
C26-731.0(H)
C26-398.0
C26-273.0(B2)
C26-1267.0
C26-106S.0
C26-667.0(2}
C26-87S.0

9.2.3
10.5.10.3
13.2.2
13.4.2
12.15
13,5.4.1.2
14.9.20
10.12.13
7.1.1.7.4
7.1.1.5
10.3.3
10.12.13
6.3.2

C26-SS4.0
C26-647.0(C)
C26-892.0
C26-1104.0
C26-742.0
C26-11S4.0(B)
C26-1300.0
C26-682.0(A)
C26-312.0(D)
C26-310.0
C26-621.0
C26-682.0(A)
C26-290.0

12.17.4
13.2.3.1.6

C26-746.0( 4)
C26-901.0

...........................................
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13.3.4.4.l
13.4
13.4.l.4
13.4.6.1.5
13.6.1.3.2
12.15
13.2.1.7.3
6.4.1.12
13.5.4.1.1
13.3.3.3.5
13.3.4.4.5
14.6
8.4.10.5.1
13.2.2.2
13.4.2.1
13.3.3.1.11

C26-1054.0
C2o-IOY7.U(A)
C26-1097.0(D)
C26-1l25.U
C26-1160.U(B)
C26-742.0
C26-883.0
C26-292.0 (I)
C26-1154.0(A)
C26-977.0
C26-1058.0
C26-1263.0
C26-461.0 (1)
C26-893.0
C26-1104.0
C26-966.0

15.43
13.2.1.5.5
6.1.4
15.21
11.3.6
11.1.1
11.1
2.1.1.5
11.1.2
11.1.2.3
11.1.2.3
12.18
2.2.5.5.2
16.7.6 .
11.1.2
3.2.6
15.18.1
8.4.9.13
8.4.3.1.2
12.10.2.2
8.4.3.2.7
5.1.4.2
5.1.4.2
4.2
8.4.6.2
8.7.2.1

C26-1377.0
C26-873.0
C26-275.0
C26-1355.0
C26-708.0
C26-690.0
C26-690.0
C26-165.0
C26-691.0(A)
C26-691.0(C)
C26-691.0 (C)
C26-749.0
C26-206.0 (B)
C26-1413.0
C26-691.0(A)
C26-244.0
C26-1352.0(8)
C26-455.0
C26-430.0 (C)
C26-731.0(8)
C26-431.0(H)
C26-261.0( 8)
C26-261.0(8)
C26-254.0
C26-438.0
C26-536.0

5.1.4
5.1.4.2
10.5.6
13.2.1.3.5
9.2.9
13.2.1.4
13.5.1
13.4.1
13.2
13.2.3.1.3
13.2.3.2.3
13.2.3.6
13.2.3.3
13.2.3.5
13.4.3
13.2.3.1.4
13.2.3.2
for passenger elevators .........................•... 13.2.3.1
enclosuresand cars, clearance between, hand power elevators ...•. 13.4.1.3
clearance between cars, counterweights and .......... . 13.2.1.3
fire resistive, power elevators ............••.......... 13.2.1.1
hand power elevators ..........•...... , ..••••..... ' 13.4.1.1

C26-261.0(A)
C26-261.0(B)
C26-643.0
C26-864.0
C26-560.0
C26-865.0
C26-1132.0(A\
C26-1019.0
C26-852.0
C26-898.0
C26-909.0
C26-933.0
C26·914.0
C26-925.0
C26-1106.0
C26-899.0
C26-907.0
C26-896.0

opera ted elevators, direct, maximum speed (or ......... .
power-ele\'ators ...........•......•...........•......
overtra vel for .............••......................•.
to power elevators, conversion of, forbidden ........... .
raills)-required, escalator balustrade ••................
in special occupancy structures ....................... ,
required, hoistway ....•..............•......•..••••
in required stairways .•.•...........•..•..•.••••••.•
rope(s)...,-duJl1bwaiters controlled by, maxiJl1UJll speed for
on freight elevators, access to ....................... ·
guards, elevator .................................... .
Hanger(s)-for plumbing piping .•.............. : .•.••.•
for suspended ceilings .•........................•...••••
Hatch covers for sidewalk elevators ....••..........•••.•.
hand-power. . •••...•.••.••..••.•..•..••.•..•.•••••••••
bow irons and stanchions for ......................... ..
Hazards, special, in non-sprinklered structures unprovided
for by laws or ordinances, sprinkler protection ......•.
Head room-See also "Ceiling Height"-in bulkheads .•...•
minimum, in required stairways and crossover passages ..
Heads for sprinkler systems, number permitted ........•..
Heat-producing devices, unclassified ........•...........••
Heating-apparatus, design and installation .........••.•.•
appliances .••...............•..•..............•.•...•.
equipment plans, special requirements for ..........•..•.
hot water, pipes for ..•.......••.•..•.....•..........•.
pipes-contraction of ••••••..•.•.•••....••••••••••••••
expansion and contraction .......•.....................
plants in special occupancy structures ................. .
plallt violations ..........•..••.•••.•............•••.••
of standpipe tanks .........................•.....•....
steam, pipes for .................•......•.......•.....
Heavy timber-construction, Class 6 ...............•....
<.M ill) construction, spacing of sprinklers .............. .
Helght--of masonry walls, unsupported, during construction
maximum-of hollow walls of solid masonry units ..•••.
of passageways, special occupancy structures ....•...•
of walls of hollow masonry ......................... ..
minimum--of ceilings in residence structures .•.......••.
of passageways, special occupancy structures ....••.•..
restrictions ..•...••.•••...•••..•.••...•.•.•••....•....
of veneered walls .••.•..••••......•...••..•....••.....
of wood frame structures ...............•..............
Hereafter constructed, residencehuildings, ventilation of rooms in ..................••••.
structures, minimum dimensions of rooms in ......•.•..•
Hoisting machinery. enclosures for ...••....•..•..•..•••.•
Hoistway(s)-adjoining, clearance of cars in .......•.••..•
apparatus, riding on, prohibited ....................... .
clearances .•••..........•..•.••.•..•...•...•...••••.••.
construction-dumbwaiter .........................•.•.
hand power elevators ..............................•.
for passenger, freight and sidewalk type power elevators
door(s)-c1earance of ••......•...............•...•....
closed position of .•......•......................•.••
counterweight enclosures .................•...•......
electric contacts ...•...............................•.
for freight elevators ..•....................•..•.•••.•
for hand power elevators ..........................•.
interlocks •...•..•..••...........................••.
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C26-1 097.0 (C)
C26-860.0
C26-852.0
C26-1097.0( Al
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and loading side of car platlorm clearance between
non-fire resistive, power elevator~ .......•........•• :::
. 1.land power elevators .........•...............•.•.••
eXlstlllg .....................................•..••••••
:rei~ht elevator, signal systems on ..............•.•••.•
urnng ...•...............•.•.•.......•..•.••••.•••..•
guards and screens ................••.••..•..••.•••.••
hand lJower elevators .•.....•...•.......•.....•.....
opel~il1gs in sidewalk ............................•.••.•
outSide of-acce~s to operating rope or cable from ..•••••
. the counterweight runways, hand power elevators .••..
Plt(S) .............•.••...............•...••.••.••••..•
thoroughfares-and occupied spaces under
under, hand power elevators ........... ::::::::::::::
top clearance, power elevators .........•. , ....••..•..••
wmdows;-bulkJleads and machine rooms ............... .
protection of •.....•..........................••••••.
Holes-bolt, in cast iron columns ...•.....•....•..••.••••
undersigned, gas cutting of ........................•.•.. :
HollOW-block, walls of .............•..............•.•.
concrete building block or tile ..•..•.••........... '" •• :
masonry:"-beds and joints ....................••...•.•••
'1 walls superimposed on solid masonry walls .•.•••••••.••
1I c; arches ............................•.....•..........
units. calculallon of strength ........................•.•
walls ............................................... .
Hoods, ventilating ..............................•..•••. :
HHoops. roof ta~lks ....•............•...••.•••••.•••••.•.
onzontal-ex It,
piping. hangers ~I;d' ~~pp~'rt~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::
Hose-cabinet for ·standpipe systems ........... , .•....•.••
connections, siamese, for standpipe systems ............ .
nozzles for standpipe systems ......................... .
outlet valves on standpipe systems ......•..•.....•.....
rack for standpipe systems............ . ........•.• , .•
in special occupancy structures ..........•.........••..•
for standpipe systems .........••......•..........•..•.
stream test. fire resistive rating tests ..•••.......•.•...
Hot water-heating, pipes for ...................• : •••••. :
supply systems .............•........•••..••••..•••.•
systems. relief valves ....•.........•..•.•...••••••••• :
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House-drains-materials for ......................•.•.
for rear buildings .......................••.••.....• :
and sewers, old ...•..................••.. " ...•.•...•
an.d sewers. sizes ............................•.•...•
service water. supply connections in sprinkler system ...•
sewers-location ....................•.•...........•..•
materials for ........................•.•..•••••.••.•
supply tanks ..................•.......•......•.•••.••
t raps in plumhing systems ..............•.•......•.•..•
Human occupancy-live loads for ..........•......•.•....
H v:ttilation. data required on plans ...............•.•..•.
y rant systems, yard ............................••.•••
Hydrate~ lime ....................... '" . " .......••.•••.
Hydraulic elevator(s)-m:l.chines ..................•....•
op('rated by steam or gas ... , ....... , ...........••••..••

13.2.1.3.3
13.2.1.2
13.4.1.2
10.5.10
13.3.5.2.3
13.2.1.3.4
13.2.2
13.4.2
2.4.2.5
13.3.4A.3
13.4.2.2
13.2.1.4
13.,.1.10.1
13.4.1.7
13.2.1.4.3
13.2.1.5
13.2.1.5.2
8.6.1.1.5
8.6.3.2.6
8.4.3.2
7.1.1.4
8.4.3.2.4
8.4.3.2.8
10.3.4
7.4.2.1
8.4.3
11.3.12
10.12.9.5
6.6
14.6.2
16.5.7
16.4.8
16.5.3
16.4.9
16.5.6
12.17.3
16.5
10.1.9
11.1.2
14.7.4
11.1.4.8
14.7.5
14.3.12
14.9.7
14.9.6
14.9.15
15.12.3
14.9.8
14.3.12
14.7.6
14.9.9
7.3.2.2
5.1.11
16.9
7.1.1.7.2
13.3.4.2
13.3.4.2.16

C26-862.0
C26-854.0
C26-1098.U(A)
C26-647.0(A I
C26-1096.0
C26-863.0
C26-892.0
C26-1104.0
C26-223.0
C26-1056.0
C26-1105.0
C26-865.0
C26-891.0
C26-1103.0
C26-867.0(A)
C26-869.0
C26-870.0
C26-51O.0(E)
C26-526.0(F)
C26-431.0(A)
C26-309.0
C26-431.0(E)
C26-431.0(1)
C26-622.0(A)
C26-355.0
C26-430.0(A)
C26-712.0
C26-678.0(E)
C26-296.0
C26-1264.0
C26-1404.0
C26-1397.0(A)
C26-1400.0
C26-1397.0(1)
C26-1403.0
C26-7 46.0 (J)
C26-1398.0
C26-586.0
C26-691.0(A)
C26-1271.0
C26-693.0 (G)
C26-1272.0
C26-1238.0
C26-1287.0
C26-1286.0
C26-1295.0
C26-1346.0(0)
C26-1288.0
C26-1238.0
C26-1273.0(A)
C26-1289.0
C26-344.0(A)
C26-268.0
C26-1428.0
C26-312.0(8)
C26-1027.0
C26-1042.0

Identification-of approved contacts hoist way door ....... .
of hoistway c100r interlocks .............••..•......•...
markings on standpipe systems ....................•.. :
marks. file with Superintendent ...•........•............
J.:ra"t" lIIarkell timher ...........••.....•......•..•..
01 met:.1 reinforcement ............................•..•
Idlers. suspension--·of dllmhwaitt"r machine ..........••...
of hand power devator machines ..................•.••.

tJ.2.3.3.7
13.2.3.2.7
16.4.6
2.2.3.1
7.4.7.1
7.1.2.5
1.l.5.3.2.2
13.4.6.1.4

C26-920.0
C26-913.0
C26-13950
czo-I97..0
C26-371.0
C26-319.0
06-1145.0
("26-1124.0
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Inadequate streets. required size of courts upon .•.....•...
Incinerator(s)-combustion chambers ............••......
chimneys for ..........•............................•.
fuel fired ......•.........•.....•..........•....•..•.
installation of ..........•........•..................•..
non-f nel fired .......................•..•..........•.••
Incompleted structure. elevators for fire department use ..
Inconsistent provisions, repeal of. of chapter 3, article 2.
of the code of ordinances ........................... .
Increase in-area of existing structures .......••..•.•....
height of existing structures ..................• '....... .
Index-for ventilation ......•................•.••.....••
Indirect wastes. plumbing .•..•.••....•......•.•••.•••.•.
Industrial-occupancies. live loads for ................•...
Industrial-wastes ........•...•..••...•.••••••••..••••••
Inflammable--motion picture films. sprinkler systems .•....
Inflection. points of. flat slab systems .••............••.••
Information-on data plates. elevator ....•..•.••.....•.••
diagram, giving elevation of public sewer ........•....•
plate. dumbwaiter car .............•...•.............••
Information-plates required, hand power elevators .••..••
posting of, car loads of power elevators ••.......•.•••••
subsoil conditions .......•••...•...•....••...•••....•••
water pressure in street mains .•.•.....•••••...•••.••.•
Inlets, fresh air in plumbing systp.ms .••••.......••.••.••
Inspection-boiler operators certificate of ......•.••..•...•
of cast iron columns .......•...•.•.•.•••......••..••.•
of controlled concrete construction ....••.••..•.•.•..•••
elevator ••.•..•••... : ...••••..•....•••...••....•.•••••
elevator. escalator and dumbwaiter .............•.•••••.
of miniature cinematograph machines ...........••••.•••
for' permanent motion picture machine booths ....•....•.
of portable motion picture machine booths ..••..•.••••.•
of pressure tanks, hydraulic elevator .•..•.•..•.....•.••
readiness for. notice of .•.•...••....•..•• '...•.....••....
special steels ..........••....•............•..••..•••..
sprinkler systems ..•....... '..••.•.•.........•....•••
standpipe systems, by certified operator .........•......
Installation(s)-care of. of elevators, escalators and dumbwaiters .....•.....••••.•.••.•......•...•..•..•.••.••
of condensers. elevator ..•............•..•.......•...•.
existing elevator •......•.....•.••.•••.•...•••....•...•
existing sprinkler Iystem ............................. .
of final terminal stopping devices. elevator ..•...••.....•
of gas apl?liances ....•.....•..•..•.•...•..•........••.
of gas plpmg ..........•.......••.•.•...•.•.•...•.....
of ~e~tmg apparatus ....•...•..•.•...•••..............
of mcmerators .......•...•.............•••..•....•..••
of means of ventilation ............••....•.............
of normal terminal stopping devices, elevator ...•.....•.
permits for elevator ...........................•..•...•
pi Pi:, elevators .............. '...............•...•..•...
of sprinkler systems ...............•.................•
of standpipe fire pumps .............................. .
Institution of proceedings. judiciaL •......................
Insulation against frost in sprinkler systems ............. .
test, elevator interlocks •..................•...........
for warm air ducts .......••••...•......•...•.......•••
Intake and delivery ducts for warm air furnaces ....•...••
Interference--prohibited, Superintendent acting on Court
order •..•..........••..........•.•••.....•.••.•.•••
Interio.r-finis~ .....•.........•.•••.•••.•......•••••.•••
reqUired stairs ..•.......•.•........••..•...•. '...•••.•.
s~afts, protection of openings in ..........•........•...
tnm, wood ...............•••.....•.....••.•.••••..••.
56
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12.10.2.6
11.2.5
11.3.7
11.2.5.3
11.2.5.1
11.2.5.2
16.14.2

C26-731.0( F)
C26-701.0(A)
C26-709.0
C26-701.0(C)
C26-701.0(A)
C26-701.0(B)
C26-1434.0

12.1.1.1
4.2.3
4.2.2
5.1.9
14.10.1
7.3.2.3
14.10.2
15.42
8.5.25.5
13.3.5.1.2
2.1.1.4.1
13.5.3.1.4
13.4.4.2
13.3.3.7.2
2.1.1.3
2.1.1.4.1
14.9.9
11.1.4.5
8.6.1.1.7
8.5.29
13.1.5
13.7.1.2
12.21.4.7
12.21.4.4
12.21.4.7
13.3.4.2.14
2.1.1.4.5
7.1.3.4.4
15.46
16.13

C26-715.0
C26-256.0
C26-255.0
C26-266.0
C26-1312.0
C26-345.0
C26-1313.0
C26-1376.0
C26-493.0 (E)
C26-1084.0
C26-164.0(A)
C26-1143.0
C26-1115.0
C26-1012.0
C26-163.0
C26-164.0(A)
C26-1289.0
C26-1.0
C26-510.0(G)
C26-497.0
C26-771.0
C26-1172.0
C26-766.0
C26-763.0
C26-766.0
C26-1039.0
C26-164.0(E)
C26-323.0 (E)
C26-1380.0
C26-1432.0

13.7.1.4
13.3.4.4.25
13.1.2.3
15.44
13.3.4.3.4
11.1.7.4
14.13.7
11.1.1
11.2.5.1
5.1.2
13.3.4.3.2
2.1.1.7
13.2.1.9.3
15.1
16.8.6
2.2.4.5.1
15.9.1
13.8.1.6
11.3.11
11.3.11.1

C26-1174.0
C26-1031.0
C26-844.0 (C)
C26-1378.0
C26-1047.0
C26-696.0(D)
C26-1329.0
C26-690.0
C26-701.0(A)
C26-259.0
C26-I045.0
C26-167.0
C26-888.0
C26-1336.0(A)
C26-1425.0
C26-197.0(A)
C26-1343.0(1)
C26-1185.0
C26-711.0(I)
C26-711.0(1 )

2.2.4.6.2
10.9
6.4.1
10.8.4
10.9.2.3

C26-198.0(B)
C26-666.0
C26-292.0(A)
C26-663.0(A)
C26-667.0 (3)
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walk in residence structures. thickness of •••....•..•.••.
woodwork adjacent to chimneys ..............•.•.•..•.•
woodwork, insulation for warIn air ducts adjacent to ... .
Interlocks-hoist way door ............................. .
hoist way door ..............•.........••.•...•.••••...
on hoist way doors for freight elevators .........•...•.•.
tests of, elevator ....•................•.•.....•.••••.••
Intermediate floors. re(luired exits ............•..•.....•..
Iron-cast, allowable working stresses ............••.....•
construction ......•• '•....•.........•••.......•.....•••
Hush tanks ............••................••......•..••
melllbers. protection of ..............•.............•.••
pipe, wrought ......•........•..................••.••••
quality of materials for .....................••....•...•

H.4.2.6
11.3.8.15
11.3.11.7
13.2.3.1.4
13.2.3.2
13.2.3.5.4
13.8.1
6.1.2.2.4
7.4.4
8.6
14.8.2.4

jetting of piles .........•.............•.•..••.....••..•.
joints"-butt. welded •..•..................••...••.••••.•
of cast iron columns ..........•.......••.•.••••...•••••
~aulk~d .....................••..•..•••..•.•••.•••.•••
IJI c1umneys .....••....•.....•.....•..•••••.••••••••••
construction. concrete ................................. .
dumbwaiter guide ...•.......•........•......•••••••••
in elevator guide perils .•...........•.•••...••.••••...••
of hollow masonry ••.•..••••.........••..••...•.••.••
of lead to cast iron, steel or wrought iron ..•....•••••••
in plumbing systems •.....••••...••••..•.......•.••.•.
plumbing, welding .• '.•......•.•...•••.••••••.••..•••••
screw •.....•.......••.........•...•.••...••..••••..••
slip •.•...........•••..........•...••..•...••.••.•••.•
steel (see bar joist) ......... , ...••...••....••.•..••••••
roofs. plunlbing ....•........•......••••••...•.•••.••••
in solid masonry walls .•........•....•..•..••.••.•.••.•
~f stone mal!0nry .•.•........•..••••...•.••.••••••••••
!n st.ru!=tural steel .......••.............••.•...••......•
III vltnfied clay pipe ..••.•............ '.•..•.•.•.••.•••.
welded. in shear. tension and compression structural steel
wiped solder ......................•.•........•.•••.••
jo!sted construction. sprinkler spacing ....•.......•.•.••••
JOIsts, steel ...•.....•..................•..•......•...••

8.3.2.1.5
8.6.2.8.6
8.6.1.1.3
14.4.3
11.3.8.3
8.5.40
13.5.3.3.2
13.3.2.1.2
8.4.3.2.4
14.4.7
14.4
14.4.13
14.4.5
14.4.10
8.6.2.1
14.4.11
8.4.2.1
8.4.5.2
8.6.2.4.1
14.4.2
7.4.5.6
14.4.6
15.18.3
8.6.2.7 '

Judgment, lien of •............................•.....••••
Judicial ·Orders ........................................ .
remedies ...•...........•......•..••...........•.•••.•
Judicial-review of survey ............................. .
jurisdiction-courts having ..........•..........•.••.•••
of the fire commissioner over special occupancy structures
of penalty actions ......•.....•....•.•..........•••••.
vaults ...............................•...........••..•

2.2.5.3.6
2.2.5.4
2.2.5.3
2.2.4.5
2.2.5.3.3
12.19
2.2.5.5.5
2.4.2.18.2

Keene cements ..............•.........•..•.............
Key(s)-elllergcncy, freight elevators ............... ·...•
emergency landing openings ...... '................... "
switch, sidewalk elevator ...••.........................
Kilns, dry ..........................••...............••.
Kinds of required exits ................................•.

8.4.10.10
13.2.3.5.8
13.2.3.1.8
13.3.4.4.24
11.2.6
·6.1.2.1

Laborers. unsafe or dangerous structures .....•.•.........
Ladders-boiler room, required .......................•..
standpipe systems. limitations as to use ............... .
tank, sprinkler systems ...................•.•.........
Landing(s)-dumbwaiter ............................... .
elevator .........••.................•..•.•......•••.••
escalator .......•...........•....•.•••.•••....•••.••••
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14.3.4
7.1.3

2.2.4.9.4
6.1.2.5
16.7.10
15.10
13.5.2
13.2.3
13.6.1.4
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C26-428.0
C26-71U.0(P)
C26-711.0(17)
C26-899.0
C26-907.0
C26-928.0
C26-1179.0
C26-273.0(84)
C26-367.0
C26-51O.0(A)
C26-1277.0(D)
C26-611.0
C26-1230.0
C26-322.0
C26-405.0(A)
C26-520.0(F)
C26-51O.0(C)
C26-1244.0
C26-710.0(D)
C26-508.0
C26-1147.0
C26-940.0
C26-431.0(E)
C26-1247.0
C26-1242.0
C26-1254.0
C26-1246.0
C26-1251.0
C26-513.0
C26-1252.0
C26-423.0
C26-434.0.
C26-516.0(A)
C26-1243.CJ
C26-368.0(86)
C26-1247.0
C26-1352.0(D)
C26-143.0 and
C26-519.0(A)
C26-204.0(F)
C26-205.0(A)
C26-204.0(A)
C26-197.0(A)
C26-204.0( C)
C26-750.0
C26-206.0(E)
C26-230.0(A)
C26-466.0
C26-932.0
C26-903.0
C26-10n.0

C26-702.0
C26-273.0(A)
C26-201.0(D)
C26-273.0(E)
C26-1417.0
C26-1344.0 and
C26-1342.0(A)
C26-1138.0
C26-896.0
C26-1161.0
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interior stairs, required ................................ .
maximum distance between, in required stairways ..•.•..
openings, emergency, freight elevator .•..•..•..••...••..
openings and keys, emergency .•..••.•••••....•.••.••...
openings to be protected ......•.•...•••••..•.••.......•
openings to be protected, dumbwaiter .••••.....•••••..•
openings to be protected, hand-power elevators ......•••.
openings, protection of ••.•........ '.....•.......•..••..
opening's, protection of, hand power elevators ...•........
for passenger and freight elevators ......•....•. ',.•..•...
saddle and car platform, clearance between, hand power
elevators •..•.•••.•••..•..•..•••.•••••••.....•..•..•
saddle. power elevator •........••..••.••.•.•.....••.••
support for, in require-l stairways ...••.••.....•...••..•
thresholds and platforms, clearance between ..•....•.••.
Laterally unsupported beams, reinforced concrete ........ .
Lath-comuustible ••.•..•....•••.......•....• '•...•.•.••.
metal •..•••...•••....•.•..••••••.••••.•••..•.•..•.•..
metal, furring and studding ............................ .
Laws, compliance with, required .............••.•....•••.
Lead-joints to cast iron, steel or wrought iron ...•.••...
pipe, sizes and weights ......••.•.•.••..•..•......••••.
sheet .•..•••...••••••.••••.•..••••••••.•...•••••..•.••
Leaders-drainage •.••.• : .••••......••••.••.•...•.••••••
drainage, prohibited connections •.•.•....••.....••.•..••
pipe sizes. required ....••....•.....••...........••.•..
Length-of hose for standpipe systems .•.........•....••••
span, reinforced concrete .. '..•.•.•..............••.••.•
unsupported, of reinforced concrete columns ........•...
Lessees, responsibility of ••.•..••.•••.....•.•....••••...
(See also "0wner") ..•.•....•••••.•......•.••.•..•.•.••
Level. of footings, founda tion. , ......................... .
Liable for damages, officers not. ........................ .
License to enter adjoining premises, excavations ......••..
Lien of judgment .••••.••.....••.••.•.•••••.• ·••..••.•••••
Lighting-()f directional (exit) signs ....•••.....•...•.•••
in elevator cars •..••..•....••.•••••.••..•....•...•••.•
at elevator landings ••...•.••••.••.••...•.•.•.....••...
of eleyat,?r machinery •.•..•••.•••.••......•...•..•.•••
of eXit signs .•...•........•••..............••..••.•.•
fixtures for passenger elevators, design of .......•..•.••.
of motion picture theatres .......•••.......•..••...•..•••
required, escalator machine room .............•...•••..•
of required means of egress .•....................••••...
of sidewalk sheds .•...........•••.•.•..•.•.......••..•
of special occupancy structures ..•................•....•
Lime-hydrated •..•....••....•.......•.•.•••.•.......••
quick ••....•..•.•.........•...•......•..............•.
mortar .•.............. , .............................. .
Limitation(s)-()n design of two-way slabs .•.......•....•.
expiration of applications and permits by .......•..•....
for platform and sidewalk type elevators ... '.' .' ...•.•.•.
on two- and four-way flat slab systems with square or
rectangular panels ..••......•....•..••........••••••
on use of cast iron columns .....•......................
on use and occupancy of special occupancy structures .. .
on use of veneer on wood frame structures ............ .
Limited-area, structures of, width of required stairways in
over-occupancy, allowance for, in calculating required
means of egress •................................•..
Limiting-dimensions for reinforced concrete columns ... .
percentages of reiriforcel'ent .......................... .
Limit(s)-height and area ............................. .
load. for cahles of unknown strength, elevator ......... .
of safety, escalator ...............................•...
of speed, elevator '" .' ................................ .
~R
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6.4.1
6.4.1.6
13.2.3.5.8
13.2.3.1.8
13.2.1.1.2
13.5.1.1.2
13.4.1.1.2
13.2.3.1.2
13.4.3.2
13.2.3.7

C26-292.0(A)
C26-292.0(F)
C26-932.0
C26-903.0
C26-853.0
C26-1132.0(B)
C26-1097.0(B)
C26-897.0
C26-1107.0
C26-934.0

13.2.3.7.1
13.4.1.3.1
6.4.1.7.3
13.2.1.3.2
8.5.6
8.4.10.2
8.4.10.3
8.4.10.4
2.1.2.5
14.4.7
14.3.6
14.3.7
14.9.20
14.9.21
14.9.18
16.5.2
8.5.4
8.5.26.2
2.2.5.4.3
1.96
8.3.1.2
2.2.5.3.9
8.2.2.3
2.2.5.3.6
6.1.8
13.3.3.1.14
13.2.3.8
13.2.1.5.4
6.1.8
13.3.3.1.16
12.21.4.9
13.6.2.4.1
6.1.9
9.2.6.1.5
12.16
7.1.1.7.2
7.1.1.7.1
7.1.1.8.2
8.5.11.1
2.1.2.4
13.3.1

C26-934.0
C26-1099.0 (A I
C26-292.0(G3)
C26-861.0
C26-474.0
C26-458.0
C26-459.0
C26-460.0
C26-178.0
C26-1248.0
C26-1232.0
C26-1233.0
C26-1300.0
C26-1301.0
C26-1298.0
C26-1399.r
C26-472.0
C26-494.0(B)
C26-205.0(C)
C26-103.0
C26-393.0
C26-204.0(l)
C26-384.0( C)
C26-204.0(F)
C26-279.0
C26-969.0
C26-936.0
C26-872.0
C26-279.0
C26-971.0
C26-768.0
C26-1168.0(A)
C26-280.0
C26-557.0(6)
C26-743.0
C26-312.0(B)
C26-312.0( A)
C26-313.0(B)
C26-479.0(A)
C26-177.0
C26-937.0

8.5.25.1
8.6.1.1.6
12.1.3
8.4.6.3.3
6.4.1.Z

C26-493.0(A)
C26-51O.0(F)
CZ6-717.0
C26-439.0(B)
CZ6-Z9Z.0 (B)

6.4.1.3
8.5.Z6.1
8.5.Z5.4
4.Z.1
13.3.5.1.3
13.6.2.1
13.3.4.5

CZ6-Z92.0 (C)
CZ6-494.0(A)
C26-493.0(D)
CZ6-ZS4.0
C26-IOIlS.0
e21i-116S.0
C26·1079.0
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CZ6-1347.C(H)
Lines, transmiSSion, sprinkler systems.................... 15.13.1
CZ6-71O.0{H)
Lining(s)-f1ue. fire clay ................................ 11.3.8.7
C26-1277.0{El
flush tank ......................•....•..•.••.••.•••••• 14.8.2.5
CZ6-454.0
of walls •............••..•.......••..•.•.•••••.•••••• 8.4.9.12
C26-S11.0
Lintels-cast Iron ..........•.....•.•.....••••••••••••••. 8.6.1.Z
CZ6-4Z1.0
design of, masonry ....••...•..••.••.••••.•••••••••••• 8.4.1.9
C26-616.0
projecting beyond building line ....•...•••..•.••••••••• • 10.Z.6
CZ6-617.0
protection of .....•.........•..•••...••..••••••••••••• 10.Z.7
CZ6-Z19.0(C)
stone, use of. restricted ...•.....•••.....••..••..•••••••. 2.4.1.4.4
C26-204.0 (G)
Lis Pendens .....................••.....•..•..•...••.•• 2.2.5.3.7
CZ6-343.0
Live Loads ......•.............•.•..•.•..••..••• ;...... 7.3.2
CZ6-IOll.0
Loading-car .........•.•.•..•....•••.••.••••. , • • •• • • •• 13.3.3.7
C26-515.0(E)
eccentric, of structural steel. •••••....... ,.,.. .••..•••••• 8.6.Z.3.5
CZ6-1133.0{B
enclosure of dumbwaiter hoistway sides used for........ 13.5.1.2.Z
CZ6-1164.0
escalator ........................................... ,. 13.6.1.7
of floor and roof, samples, fire tests .................... 10.1.11.2 C26-589.0
C26-l117.0{A)
hand power ele\'ators ...........•.......•...•.....••••• 13.4.4.4
side of car platform and hoistway enclosure, clearance
hetween, hand power elevators .......•........•..• •· 13.4.1.3.2 CZ6-1099.0{B)
side of car platform and hoistw«y enclosure, clearance
between ........•....•............•.•..•..••.. '. . • • •. 13.2.1.3.3 C26-862.0
CZ6-S19.0(E)
of ~teel joists ...............•....•••...•.•••••••••••• 8.6.Z.7.5
CZ6-551.0
of structures during construction or demolition ...•.•.••• 9.1.1
CZ6-340.0
Load(s) .................•••. , •• , ...••••...••• '.,....... 7.3
allowahle, dumbwaiter car ................•.•..•.•••••• 13.5.3.1.3 CZ6-114Z.0
compllted. elc-,·ator. number and diameter of cables,.... 13.3.5.1.5 CZ6-I087.0
compute.l. on slIspension means, dumbwaiter........... 13.5.3.5.3 CZ6-1151.0
contract, of elevators .•........•.••...•••••••••••••••• 13.3.3.7.1 C26-1011.0
distribution on two-way slabs .•..••.. ,................. 8.5.11.3.1 CZ6-479.0{Cl)
loads on dumhwaiter hoistway supports .... ,........... 13.5.1.3.2 CZ6-1134.0{B)
on elevators, one piece .. ·............................... 13.3.3.7.4 C26-1014.0
C26-405.0(F)
fOllndation design. modification of ...........•.•. , •••• •• 8.3.2.1.6
limit for cahles of unknown strength, elevator.......... 13.3.5.1.3 CZ6-1085.0
CZ6-343.0
live .....................•.•......•.•• ,..... ..•......•. 7.3.2
minimum contract. of hand power passenger elevators.. 13.4.4.4.1 CZ6-1117.0{A)
C26-341.0
partition ................................•...•••.••..•• 7.3.1.1
C26-405.0 (C)
on piles ..........• , ..•••.••.••...••.••..••••••••••••• 8.3.Z.1.3
CZ6-1347.0{I)
for sprinkler systems •.•.•.......• , .•••.•.•••••••• ,... 15.13.2
on supports, elevator ...........•..........•....•••••••. 13.2.1.6.2 C26-877.0
on Sllpports. hand power elevators ....•........•..•.•.. · 13.4.1.5.Z C26-1101.0{B)
CZ6-498.0
tests of completed reinforced concrete structures .•••...• 8.5.30
C26-980.0
test, contract, power elevator .•.•.....••. , •••••..•• ".· 13.3.3.8
CZ6-6Z6.0
tests for floor and roof construction .....•..••••..•••••• 10.3.8
CZ6-372.0
wind. allowahle working stresses .......••.•.•••.•• , .•••. 7.4.8
C26-739.0
Lobbies in special occupancy structures.................. 12.1Z
C26-1366.0
Local-sprinkler supervisory alarm systems.............. 15.3Z
CZ6-1310.0
vent connections. plumbing •.................•...•..•• 14.9.30
Localities, undeveloped .............•..............•.... Title &
ScopeC26-272.0
Par. 6
C26-IZ77.0(A)
Located outside. water closets prohibited ................. 14.8.2.1
CZ6-373.0(D)
Location{s)-of required means of egress ........•.....•. 6.1.2.4
CZ6-2-16.0
restrictions as to .......... '.......................... , 4.1
CZ6-13-16.0(C)
of shut-off valve in sprinkler systems .............•.. ·· IS.12.Z
C26 c IJ97.0(E)
of siamese hose connections ................•.... · ••. ··· lli.4.8.S
C26-1J52.0(K)
~pecial. sprinkler spacing ............................. 15.18.10
CZ6-14Z4.0
of standpipe pump rooms .............................. 16.8.5
C26-1386.0
of standpipe risers .......................... ,......... 16.Z.1
C26-678.0 (C)
of tanks, roofs ..................................•..... 10.IZ.9.3
C26-542.0(B)
of temporary wood frame structures ....•...•..•••••••• • 8.7.2.7.3
C26-1280.0
of toilet fixtures ...................................... 14.8.5
<.:26-1308.0
of windows in relation to vent stacks ................. · H.9.28
<.:26-Z63.0
Locker rooms. inside. ventilation of...................... 5.1.6
Locking-device rC'luire<l. elevator ...................... 13 ..1.3.7.S C26- 101S.0
C26-Z88.0
special, of revolving doors. Cl'Xit. ......•....•.... ,...... 6.2.6
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speed of sidewalk type elevators ...•••.•••••••••.•••••••
stopping distances of wedge clamp safeties ...•.•.•••••••
Means-dumbwaiter suspension ..•••..•...•...•.••••••••
of egress ••.....•..•.••.•.•••..••..••.••••••.••..•••••
under unusual conditions, provisions for public safety ..•••
from motion picture theatres •..••...••••.•..•••••••••
of filling gravity tanks, sprinkler systems •••...•..•••.••
of filling tanks in standpipe systems .................. ;.
Measurement of mortar proportions .•...•..•••••...•••••••
Mechanical exhaust in ventilation of toilets ................. .
Mechanically operated stages .•.......••.•••••.•..••••••••
Mechanism(s)-clutch, hand-power elevators ...••.....••••
clutch, for passenger elevators ..•......•.•..••.•.••••••
safety, on ascending and reversible escalators ..•••••••
Medium temperature chimneys •...••.....•.•......••••••
Members-combustible, in masonry walls, separation of. ••
compressi<?n, joints an4 bases for ..•••...•••••.•••••••••
counterweight suspension .....••.•..•..•••.•.•.••••••••
protection of structural steel and iron ..•.•......•••••••
structural, on hollow masonry, supports for .....••••••••
sllspension, hand-power elevator ...............•.••••.••
wood structural, support of ••...••.............•..•....•
Mesh, protection of wire .•.•••••••..•••..•..•..••.•.•••.•
Metal-in cast iron columns, thickness of ..••.••.•••••••••
chimneys ••..•......•••..•..•.•......•..........••.••
filler .........••..•...•.••••.........•••••.•..•..•••••
guide rails and shoes required for traveling sheaves .••••
lath •..••.••.••.••.....•••••••••..•...•••••.•.•.••.•.•.
la th, furring and studding .•.•........••.............•••
to metal contacts, independent brakes required with •..•
plate to be posted, plumbers .•...••.•.••••.•...•.••••••
reinforcement ..........•..•..•..•..•.....••...•..••••
reinforcement tests .•.•..••.............•.•....•••••••
reinforcement, allowable working stresses .•.......••••••
reinforcement, protection of '" .........•.......•..••.•
structures, Class 5 ..•••....••......•....•..•.....•.•••
Meter(s)-Iocation, gas •••..•••.•....•..•...•....••.••.•
setting of gas •.•...••..••..•....•..•.•.. : ...•....••.•.
Method(s)-'-alternative test, fire ••..•••....•...•.....•..
of construction, approval of. ...•........••...•......•.•
of driving piles •........•.................•...........
of establishing allowable working stresses in reinforced
concrete ••.••.•..••...••••.•..•...•••••.••.....••••
recognized, of providing water supply for standpipe systerns •.••••...••......•...•.•..............••...••.••
of sacketirig cables, elevator .....••.................••.
of t.esting concrete materials ....•.......••••.••......f ..•••
testmg fireproofed wood ............................... .
of testing masonry materials ..........................•
of testing plumbing systems .................•......•..
Mezzanine floor, required exits from ...•..•........••..••.
Middle strips, steel areas in .•.........................•..
Mill construction, spacing of sprinklers ...............•••.
Miniature cinematograph machines, exemptions and requirements for ••.................•.••.••...........
Minimum-contract load of hand-power passenger elevators
dimensions of rooms in residence structures ........... .
head room in required stairways and crossover passages
size of individual soil and waste branches ..............•
stopping distances of wedge clamp safeties ............ .
thickness of glass veneer ...•..........................
thickness of main structural steel framework ........... .
tllickness of slabs, reinforced concrete ................. .
Minor wood frame structures ........................... .
Miscellaneous-safety <In'ices, test of, escalator .......... .
wood frame structures ............................... .

C26-1080.0
C26-1006.0
C26-1I49.0
C26-272.0
C26-302.0
C26-754.0
C26-1342.0(8)
C26-141O.0
C26-313.0(A)
C26-262.0(5)
C26-723.0
C26-1I26.0
C26-1022.0
C26-1I67.0(C)
C26-706.0
C26-531.0(8)
C26-516.0(A)
C26-955.0
C26-611.0
C26-431.0(F)
C26-1I27.0
C26-528.0
C26-578.0
C26-510.0(8)
C26-711.0(A)
C26-324.0
C26-1028.0
C26-459.0
C26"460.0
C26-1063.0
C26-210.0(D)
C26-316.0
C26-330.0
C26-366.0
C26-509.0
C26-243.0
C26-1325.0
C26-1335.0
C26-609.0
C26-191.0
C26-405.0 (A)

7.4.3.1

C26-363.0

16.6.3
13.3.5.1.10
7.2.2.1
7.2.3.4
7.2.1
14.12.2
6.1.2.2.4
8.5.25.3
15.18.1

C26-1407.0
C26-1092.0
C26-327.0
C26-334.0
C26-326.0
C26-1322.0(A)
C26-273.0(84)
C26-493.0(C)
C26-1352.0(8)

12.21.4.6
13.4.4.4.1
5.1.4.2
6.1.4
14.9.12
13.3.3.6.2
8.8.1
8.6.2.6
8.5.5
11.7.2.6

C26-765.0
C26-1117.0(A)
C26-26\.0(8)
C26-275.0
C26-1292.0
C26-100(j.0
C26-545.0
C26-518.0
C26-473.0
C26-5410( A)
C2(j-1192.0 (4)
C26-543.0
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13.3.4.5.2
13.3.3.6.2
13.5.3.5
6
6.9.1
12.21.3
15.8.2
16.7.3
7.1.1.8.1
5.1.5.5
12.3.1
13.4.6.1.6
13.3.4.1.4
13.6.2.3.3
11.3.4
8.7.1.4.2
8.6.2.4
13.3.2.3.4
10.2
8.4.3.2.5
13.4.6.2
8.7.1.1
10.1.4.3
8.6.1.1.2
11.3.9
7.1.3.5
13.3.4.2.2
8.4.10.3
8.4.10.4
13.3.4.4.10
2.3.1.4
7.1.2.2
7.2.2.4
7.4.3.4
8.5.41
3.2.5
14.13.3
14.13.13
10.1.17
2.2.3
8.3.2.1.1

8.7.2.8

BUILDING

Mixed-construction .....................•.•••.•••••.•••
occupancies, bearing walls for ....••...••..•..•.•...••••
occupancy .......................•.....•..........•.•••
occupancy structures, required exits ...••.••.•....•••.••
Mixing-of concrete .•...........•....•....•......•.....
of mortar •...........•••....•••...••.....•.......•••••
of plaster ................................•..••.••••••
Modification of foundation design loads ...............•••
Modified mill construction, sprinkler spacing under ceilings
Moist atmosphere, tests in, elevator interlocks ...•..••••••
Moisture content of fireproofed wood samples .•....•.••.•
Moment(s )-bending, for two-way slabs .......•......••••
in continuous and restrained structures .....•....•..••.•
Mortar-in chimneys ...•.....•••...•••...•.•..••..••••••
and other concrete materials .......•.............•.••••
fO~lI~dations •••.........•...•.....•..••.•..••.•••.•••••
nuxlllg of ••.•.........•.......•••.......••.•....•..••
proportions ...............................••....•.•..•
Motion Picture-films, inflammable, sprinkler systems •.•••
film storage vaults, sprinkler spacing in ...•..••...••••.
machine booths in theatres .................•...•••••.•
projecting machines and films, booth for ....•.....•••..•
theatres ••......•............ " ..•••..••....••••.••••••
theatres, lighting of ..........•..•.......•••....•••.••
theatres, open-air ...........•...........•••••.•..••.•
Motor(s)-Control circuits, opening of .•.•..•••••••••••••
polyphase, alternating current, elevator .........••••••••
polyphase alternating current, escalator ....••..•.••.•.•
Moulded units, anchorage of-on frame structures ••.•••••
masonry .............••...•..•.•.....••.••••.•.•••••••
Moulding(s)-freestanding, wood ......•...•.•.•..•..•.•
projecting beyond building line ...........•..••..••••••
Moving-elevator machine parts, exposed, guar'.ling of ...•
of structures ..........•............•.....•.•..••.•••.
Nailing blocks, wood ........................•....••.•••
Narrow structures-rigidity of •.••.•.•.......•••••••.•••
wind pressure .................•••........• ~.....•...••
Natural stone masonry working stresses .................•
Negligible wind stress, maximum .........•...•.•..••.•••
Netting required-on dumbwaiter hoist way enclosures .•••.
on hoistway enclosures .........•.....•..•...•......••..•
New-plumbing materials ..........••...•..••.••••••••.••
structures, certificate of occupancy for ..•..........••..•
work to conform ...................•.•.....••...•••.•
Nipples, soldering .......•.....................•.•.••••••
Nitro-cellulose. products, sprinkler systems ...•..•..••••.•
Non-automatic-course of water supply for sprinkler system
sprinkler systems ......................•............••
Non-bearing masonry walls .•........•.....•.••.••••..••
Non-continuous panels, reinforcement ....•......•..•.••.
Non-fireproof-business structures, sprinkler systems ..... .
Class 3, motion picture theatres, construction of ..•..•••.
puhlic structures, protection of elevator shafts in existing
residence buildings, protection of vent shafts in ..•...•.•
structures, Class 3, d~fined ...............••.......•....
structures, protection of openings in basement and cellar
partitions in ..................................•••••.
Non-fire resistive-dumbwaiter hoistway enclosures, use of
hoist way enclosures ..............................•...•
hoist way enclosures, hand power elevators .•...........•
Non-fuel fired incinerators ................••.......•••.•
63

3.2.7
8.4.9.1.1

3.1.5

6.1.2.2.5
8.5.31
8.4.1.1
8.4.10.9
8.3.2.1.6
15.18.2
13.8.1.3
7.2.3.3
8.5.11.3.3
8.5.13
1 \.3.8.3
7.1.1.7
8.3.1.6.1
8.4.1.1
7.1.1.8
15.42
15.18.9
12.21.4.8
12.21.4
12.21
12.21.4.9
12.2\.4.11
13.3.3.5.10
13.3.4.4.21
13.6.2.3.7
8.4.6.3.2
8.4.6.1.2
10.9.2.7
2.4.1.4.4
13.2.1.5.7
4.1.7
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C26-245.0
C26-44J.0(8)
C26-237.0
C26-273.0(8S)
C26-499.0
C26-413.0
C26-465.0
C26-405.0(F)
C26-1352.0(C)
C26-1182.0
C26-333.0
C26-479.0(C3)
. C26-481.0
C26-71O.0(D)
C26-312.0(A)
C26-397.0(8)
C26-413.0
C26-313.0(A)
C26-1376.0
C26-1352.0(J)
C26-767.0
C26-760.0
C26-752.0
C26-768.0
C26-770.0
C26-998.0
C26-1074.0
C26-1167.0(G)
C26-439.0(A2)
C26-437.0 (2)
C26-667.0(7)
C26-219.0(C)
C26-875.0
C26-252.0

10.9.2.2
8.6.2.3.4
7.3.3.3
7.4.2.6
7.4.8.1
13.5.1.2.4
13.2.1.2.3
14.3.14
2.1.3.1
Title and
ScopePar. 5
14.4.4
15.41
15.7.4
15.5.3
8.4.9.3
8.5.25.6.4
15.36
12.21.2.
10.5.2
10.5.3
3.2.3

C26-667.0(2)
C26-515.0(D)
C26-349.0
C26-360.0
C26-372.0
C26-1133.0(D)
C26-856.0
C26-1240.0
C26-181.0

10.8.5
13.5.1.2
13.2.1.2
13.4.1.2
11.2.5.2

C26-664.0
C26-11J3.0(A)
C26-854.0
C26-1098.0(A)
C26-701.0(8)

C26-258.0
C26-1245.0
C26-1375.0
C26-1341.0(E)
C26-1339.0(3)
C26-445.0
C26-493.0(F4)
C26-1370.0
C26-753.0(1)
C26-639.0
C26-640.0
C26-241.0
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Outlet(s)-gas pipe .•.••........•..•........•.••.•..••..
gas range .........••.••....................•.........
valves, hose, on standpipe systems.....................
Overflow-water closet flush tanks ......................
pipes for house supply tanks...........................
pipes from pans, cooling jackets, devices and equipment..
pipes for gravity tanks, sprinkler systems.. ..••....•..•••
pipes for standpipe tanks..............................
Overload-circuit·breakers, use of, elevator ....•• <........
protective devices for sprinkler systems.................
Over· Occupancy, allowance for limited incalculating reQuired means of egress ............ : .................
Over 100 ft. in height, structures, wind pressure ......•.••
Overtravel-for hand elevators ..•••••..••••.••..••••••••
for sidewalk type elevators ............................
Owner ........................•..•...•.•••....•...•.•..
Painting..:....of sprinkler piping when concealed ..•.•.......•
of standpipe Siamese connections ...•.••..•.......••...
of standpipe system piping ............................ .
of steel joists ........................................ .
of structural steel ..............•.•...........••.•....•
Panel(s)-dropped, thickness of .•.•..•••••••..•..••.••••
length ..•.•..•.......••....•••••.•..•.•••••......••.•
marginal, reinforcement ....... '•..•..••..•.•.••...•••••
non·continuous, reinforcement ....•..........•..•••••••
sQu~re or rectangular, two- and four·way flat slab systems
wIth .••.•.•.....••.••..•.••••.•..•..•..••••••••.•••
vision-hoiatway •••• '..•.....•••.•....••..•.••..••••.•
on hoistway doors for freight elevators .•••••..•..•..•
hand power elevators •.•.•.......•••••.••.••••...•••..
wall •...•....•......••.•••.•.••..•.....•...•.•••.••••
walls, masonry .•..•..•.......•••....•..........•••..•
Parapet walls ....•.••.•.........•••.•..••.•...• '..•••.••
Parti~ion(s) - in class 3, non· fireproof, motion picture
t leatres .......•.....•.•...•..........•...•...•..••.
fen.ces, maintenance and repair of, during building opera·
tlon!! .........••.•.•.•.••...•..••....•...•...•..••••.
fire, definition .•.....••...•....••.•.•••..•.•....••.•.•
Fire ••...............••••......•••....•••..••••••••••
fire tests of ., ••.•.•••.•••..•..•.••..•.•.•.•....••...
fIreproof .•.....•....•••••••...........••..•.•••••••.••
fire' tests of ..•....•••••••••..•...••.••....•..••••••
fire'stopping of .......••......••. '..•......••••.•••••••
insulation for warm air, ducts in ..•••.•..••....•....••.
ducts through ........•..•.•.•.......••••...•..••.•.
loads, aliowance for .......•...........•.....••••.••• '.
of masonry ......•.....••..••..•..........•••••..••..
ill non·fireproui structures, protection of openings in base·
ment and cellar .....................•..•..••.•••...
openings, protection of .......•..•.............••..•...
plaster, furring and studding ........•.......•..••••••..
smoke pipes passing through ........................•.•
stud bearing .•...................•..•.... , ..•. •.... . ••
fire-s topping .........•.... '................•.... : ..•
suhdividing ......•.....•.....................•.•....•.
wood ...........................••......••..••..•.•.
Party wall, definition ................•...............•.•
Party Wall(s) ....•..............••••....••.••.•••......
balconies .........••.................................•
fire. escape balconies, protection of during building opera·
tlOns .........................•............•...••...
protection of, during demolition, etc .................... .
lupport of, excavations ............................... .

BUILDING

ADMIN.
CODE
SECTION

14.13.8
11.13.10
16.4.9
14.8.2.3
14.7.6.4
14.10.3
15.8.3
16.7.9
13.3.4.4.23
15.13.3

C26·1330.0
C26·1332.0
C26·1397.0(l)
C26·1277.0{C)
C26·1273.0{D)
C26·1314.0
C26·1342.0{C)
C26·1416.0
C26·1076.0
C26·1347.0(J)

6.4.1.3
7.3.3.2
13.4.1.4
13.2.1.4.4
1.96

C26·292.0 (C)
C26·350.0
C26·1100.0
C26·868.0
C26·103.0

15.33
16.4.8.6
16.4.6
8.6.2.7.8
8.6.2.10
8.5.25.2
1.98
8.5.25.7
8.5.25.6.4

C26·956.0
C26·1397.0(F)
C26·1395.0
C26·519.0(H)
C26-522.0
C26·493.0(B)
C26·105.0
C26·493.0(G)
C26·493.0(F4)

8.5.25
13.2.3.1.11
13.2.3.5.6
13.4.3.5
1.99
8.4.9.4
8.4.9.2

C26·493.0 (A)
C26·906.0
C26·930.0
C26·1110.0
C26·106.0
C26·446.0
C26·444.0

12.21.2.1

C26·753.0( 1)

9.4.4
1.56
10.4.2
10.1.12
10.4.3
10.1.12
10.13.3
11.3.11.4
11.3.11.3
7.3.1.1
8.4.3.2.9

C26·564.0
C26·64.0
C26·633.0
C26·591.0
C26·636.0
C26·591.0
C26·685.0
C26·71 1.0(14)
C26-711.0(I3)
C26·341.0
C26·43r.O{j )

10.8.5
10.8
8.4.10.4
11.3.9.7
8.7.1.7
8.7.1.8.1
10.9
10.9.2.5
1.102
8.4.8.1
6.7.2

C26·664.0
C26·660.0
C26·460.0
C26·711.0(G)
C26·534.0
C26·535.0(A)
C26·666.0
C26·667.0(S)
C26·109.0
C26·441.0
C26·299.0

9.4.8.2
9.4.8
8.2.3.4

C26·568.0(B)
C26·568.0 (A)
C26·385.0 (C)

CODE

BLDG.
CODE
SECTION

Passages, crossover, minimum head room .......•....•••••
Passageways-emergency, required for special occupancy
structures ........................•....•..••• '.•.••.•
exit, from motion picture theatres to streets ......•.••••
ohstruction o~, iorbidden .......................•••••••
outlets from ..................•..•••..•.•...•••.••••••
pedestrian, under sidewalk sheds ................••...•.
in required means of egress .....................•••••••
in special occupancy structures, control of lights for .•••
Passenger(s)-carrying of, on freight elevators ..•.•...••••
elevator, definition ....••...•..•........•..••••••••••••
elevators ••..•....................•.•......••.••••••••
elevator(s)-capacity and loading .............•..•••••
car construction .......................••..•.•.•••••
cars, emergency exits from ...................•.•••••
friction gearing and clutch mechanisms ......••.••.••.
hand power, minimum contract load of .........•••••.
hoistway construction ...................•.••......••
doors for ............................•.....••.•••
landings for ......•.........•..............••..•.•••
maximum speed of ...•................•...•...•••••
operation of directiona! switches or operating valves on
record of .....•............•.•....•.••.•••••••••.•••
on top of elevator cars, carrying of ................... .
Pedestal urinal and trap, connections .•....•..•...•.••••••
Pedestrian passageways under sidewalk sheds .•....•.••.••
Pediments and similar projections beyond the building line
Pendens, lis ..................................•..•••••.•
Penstock type of discharge in sprinkler systems .•••••••••
Penthouse, definition •.......••..•.•.........•••••••••••
Penthouses .•..•.••••...•..•.........•....•.•.••••••••••
Peremptory orders, violations of. ...................... ..
Permit(s)-application for (construction; plumbing) ..••••
for elevator installation ..•.....•..........•..•..••••••
issuance of ........................•........••••••••••
to perform structural welding ................••..••••••
requirements-ordinary repairs excepted from .......••.
for temporary wood frame structures .........•••.•••.
revocable, projections beyond the building line~ .•••••.••
sprinlder systems ...•••.... '..••.........•...•.•.••••••
standpipe systems •..•........................••.•..••
vaults ............................•...........•••••.••
!'ermitted-uses of wood or other combustihle materials in
class I, and class 2, structures ......•..•........•..•.•
Personal service of notices or orders ...............•.•••.
riers-foundation ............•....•......•.....•.....•••
masonry .....................................•.....•.
Pilasterers projecting beyond building line ........•.....••
Pile foundations--general requirements for ..............•
Piles, driving, method and resistance of .........•.....•..
Pipe(s)-brass ................................. '.....•.•
cast iron, water, soil and waste ...................... ..
circulation, required in hot water supply systems ......••
contact of, with combustible material. .................•
copper ...............•..............................•
elevator ....................•.....•...•... , ... , ..•.••
emptying house supply tanks ...................•....•.
for fi J1ing standpipe tanks .............•.......••... ··•
fire'stopping openings for .....................•.•....
fittings, gas .......................................... .
gas ................................................. .
gas, stopcocks and valves ......................•......
in the grolJnd ....................................... .
heating, expansion and contraction ...............•....••
67
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SECTION

6.1.4

C26·27S.0

12.10.2.1
12.21.3.S
6.9.2
6.3.3
9.2.6.1.3
6.3.1
12.16.2
13.3.3.7.3
1.104
13.3
13.3.3.7.1
13.3.3.1
13.3.3.3.7
13.3.4.1.4
13.4.4.4.1
13.2
13.2.3.1
13.2.3.7
13.3.4.S.1
13.3.4.4.17
13.1.4
13.7.3
14.4.9
9.2.6.1.3
2.4.1.4.4
2.2.S.3.7
15.9.3
1.107
10.12.3
2.2.S.6
2.1.1
2.1.1.7
2.1.2
2.1.1.12
2.1.1.11
8.7.2.7.2
2.4.3
lS.U
16.1.4.1
2.4.2.18.3

C26·731.0(A)
C26·758.0
C26·303.0
C26-291.0
C26·557.0(4)
C26·289.0
C26·744.0
C26·1013.0
C26·60.0
C26·937.0
C26·1011.0
C26·956.0
C26·979.0
C26·1022.0
C26·1117.0(A)
C26·852.0
C26·896.0
C26·934.0
C26·1079.0
C26·1070.0
C26-846.0 and
C26·847.0
C26·1178.0
C26·1250.0
C26·557.0( 4)
C26·219.0(C)
C26·204.0(Gi
C26·1343.0(3)
C26·1l3.0
C26·672.0
C26·207.0
C26·161.0
C26·167.0
C26·174.0
C26·172.0
C26·171.0
C26·542.0(A)
C26·231.0
C26·1336.0(B)
C26·1384.0(A)
C26·230.0(B)

10.9.2
2.2.S.1.3
8.3.1.13
8.4.1.3
2.4.1.4.2
8.3.2.1
8.3.2.1.1
14.3.8
14.3.3
14.7.4
11.1.2.1
14.3.9
13.2.1.9
14.7.6.5
16.7.8
10.13.2
14.13.S
14.13.4
14.13.6
14.6.5
11.1.2.3

C26·667.0(l )
C26·202.0(C)
C26·404.0
C26·415.0
C26·219.0(A)
C26·405.0(A)
C26·405.0(A)
C26·1234.()
C26·1229.0
C26·1271.0
C26·691.0(A)
C26·1235.0
C26·886.0
C26·1273.0
C26·1415.0
C26·684.0
C26·1327.0
C26·1326.0
C26·1328.0
.("26.1267. 0
C26·691.0(C)
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CODE

hot water circulation, required.........................
installations, elevator ......••.•..•............•..••..•
lead, sizes and weights ................................
overJlow, for gravitl tanks, sprinkler systems...........
for house supply tanks..............................
for standpipe tanks .................................
outlets, gas ........•......•....... •.. ..•. .•• .•.•.• .•••
outlet, for gas appliances..............................
plumbing, materials for .....................•.......••
protection against corrosion and breakage in plumbing
systems .........•.........•..•.•.............•.••..
sewer, vitrified clay ...................................
shafts, in ventilation of toilets ..........................
sizes, gas ............................................
smoke, clearances for .•....••.......•.•......•.... •.• ••
smoke. intakes ........................... , ............
smllke, passing through partitions......................
sprinklers·-and fittings, drainage ..................•...
and sprinklers, protection .......•..•........•....••.•.
sprinkler systems .........•.................•..•..•.••
sizes, sprinkler systems ...••.••..•...••..•..••••••••••
sizes, water distrillution ............. ................
standpipe systems .............•.. ' ......•.......••••
for steam and hot water heating.......................
steel ...••.....•.••.....•.••••••••.•.•......•...•••.••
test sprinkler systems .................................
vent, grades, plumbing ................................
vertical plumbing, contraction and expansion...........
vitrified clay, joints ...................................
warm air .............................................
service, water .•........••••••.......•.....•........•.
water supply, materials for ............................
water supply, stopcocks or valves......................
wrought iron ..............•....•...••.......•...•....
Piping-concealed hot water ............................
drainage, horizontal grade .............................
gas ..................................................
gas ...•.....•....••.•••....•••.•.••.•••••..•.•••••••.•
gas, installation .....•.•....••....••.•.•..••...•••.••••
gas, test of ........... .................................
hot water system, circulation required..................
1I0t water system, separation from cold water piping....
standpipe system •..•••....•...........•.••...........
sprinkler, support of .................................
warm air furnace .....................................
Piston rods, hydraulic elevators..........................
Pit(s)-dimensions, hoist way ........................••.
hand power elevator ..................................
1I0istway, required ..................................••
test. bearing values of soils ............................
Pitched roofs, sprinkler spacing under....................
Places of assembly-definition .............•...........•
other than theatres and halls, live loads for ............ ,
special occupancy structures .......................•..
Place of filing applications, notices and statements........
Plain concrete .........••....••.••.....•••........••....
ma~onry working stresses ............••........••••. •.•
proportions ...................••....•.............•.•.
Planking, roofing ........••..•.................••.••••••
Plans-~or automatic sprinkler systems, approval and filing
complIance with· ........•.........••..........•...•..•
construction ...........................•.....•........
elevator ...................................•.•...•..•
e'l.uipment, special requirements for heating and ventilatmg .•.............•...•.....••.•...•.••...••..•••.•

BUILDING

14.7.4
13.2.1.9.3
14.3.6
15.8.3
14.7.6.4
16.7.9
14.13.8
11.1.7.3
14.3.12

CODE

C26-1271.0
C26-888.0
C26-1232,O
C26-1342.0(C)
C26-1273.0(D)
C26-1416.0
C26-1331J.0
C26-696.0 (C)
C26·12J8.0

C26-1281.0
14.9.1
C26-1228.0
14.3.2
C26-262.0(7)
5.1.5.7
C26-1331.0
14.13.9
C26-71I.U(F)
11.3.9.6
C26-7\O.0(L)
11.3.8.11
C26-711.0(G)
11.3.9.7
C26-1362 0
15.28
C26·1361.0
15.27
C26-IJ60.0
15.26
C2(.-1355.0
15.21
C26·12(.R.O(C)
14.7.1.3
C26·1.l90.0
16.4.1
C2/l·tiI)l(l( 0\)
11.1.2
C26-1231.0
14.3.5
C26-l J(JJ.U
15.29
C26-1303.0
14.9.23
C26-1253.0
14.4.12
C2/l-1243.0
14.4.2
C26·692.0
11.1..1
C26-1268.0 (A)
14.7.1
C26-1268.C(B)
14.7.1.4
C26-12f19.0
14.7.2
C26-1230.0
14.3.4
C26-1271
14.7.4
C26-1285.0
14.9.5
C26-1\9.1.0
14.
C26-691.0(B)
11.1.2.2
C26-1329 0
14.13.7
C26-1334.0
14.13.12
C26-12710
14.7.4
C26-1271.0
14.7.4
C26-1388.0
16.3
C26-1.l~2,O(E3
15.18.4.1
C26-711.( II)
11.3.11
13.3.4.2.6 C26-10:i2.0
13.2.1.4.2 C26-866.L
13.4.1.1.4 C26-1097.0(D)
13.2.1.4.1 C26-86S.0
("26-376.0
7.5.1
C26-1352.0(l)
15.18.8
C26·116.0
1.109
C26-344.0(C}
7.3.2.2.3
C26-715.0
12
C26-169.0
2.1.1.9
C26-4.l2.0
8.4.4
C26-361.0
7.4.2.7
C26·311.0
7.1.1.6
10.12.11.4 C26-680.0 (B)
C26-1.l36.0(Bl
15.1.1
C26-178.0
2.1.2.5
C26-161.0
2.1.1.1
C26-167.0
2.1.1.7
2.1.1.5

C26-165.0

CODE

of motion picture machine booths ....•.•......•......••
plt~lLing~ special .reQ,uirements ••••......••..••..•.••••
re ngeratlllg, ventilatIOn of •.••...........••..••••..••••
for sprinkler systems, scope .•..........••••..•...••...•
for standpipe systems •. _.•..•.•.•.........•.••...•..••
Plants, heating and cooling, in special occupancy structures
Plaster-application of •.........••...............••••.••
board ....•..••.....•....••.•••••..•••••........••.....
ceilings, furring and studding ........................ ..
eq.ui.valents, protection of •..•.....••.....•.......•..•..•
nuxlllg of ......••....•••.•••••.... ~ .•....•...••••..•.
partitions, furring and studding ....................... .
Plastering ••.••••••.•.•••••.•••••••••••.••......••••...•
materials, quality of ••••..••..••••.•.••........•..••..•
notes •.•.••.•..•••.•.•••••..•••••••••.•••.......•••..
Plate(s)-ftange, structural steel ..•••...•.....••.••••...
girders, structural steel. ••. '.•..•••••.••..•.••.•••..•.••
girder webs, structural steel. •.••.•••••••.•••.••••••••••
information, dumbwaiter car ..•••.••••••••...••..•.•••.
information. required, hand power elevators ..•...•...••
Platform(s)-aprons, car .••..•.••.•...••..••..••.•••••.
car-and landing saddle, clearance between, hand power
elevators ••••..•••••.••.•••••••••..•••....••.•.•••
loading side of, and hoistway enclosure, clearance between, hand power elevators .•..••...•••.•.•••.•.••
materials for ••••••....•.••...•••••••.•.••.••.•••••••
catch, during building operations ..•••••...•••••••••••••
elevators forbidden (power elevators) .•.•••....••••••••
elevators, hand power •••...••.......•..••••••.•••.••••
exterior, for emergency exits, special occupancy structures
hand power elevators ••.•....•......••....••.••.•.••..•
and landing thresholds, clearance between .............. .
support for, required stairways ..••.••.........•......•
under machinery, elevator •. '.•..••.•...........•..••..
Plum~ers-:-affidavit •...•••.••...•.••..•.••..•... _...••..
registration of ..•.••.•..••.••••••..•.••.•..•.•....••••
registration, penalty for violation ••.............•..•••••
Plumbing ••.•..•....•..•.......••.......•••.•...•..•..•
clean-out equivalents ••...•..........•..•....•.....•..•.
combined storm and sanitary drainage systems ..••..•..•
commencement of, notice to Superintendent. ..•.......•
connections-local vent ........•.....•..••••.•.•.•.•••
prohibited ••.••..•..•.....•..•....•.•••••••.•..•••••
of standard slop sink and water-closet, pedestal urinal
and trap •.••••••••••.••.•.•••.••.•..•..•..•.••.••
welding .................. ~.........................
fittings, prohibited ....................................
fixtures, systems ••.•• •..•••••.•.•• •... ... . . .... .•••••••

:~!U~i;ing';:::::::::::::::: :: :::::::: ::::: ::::::::::::

Jomts, weldmg ......•........ : ..... _" . " ....... .. .. ..
main vents to connect at base..........................
material within buildings .............................
n~,,!, materials ........................................
plpmg, hangers and supports ..........................
plans, special requirements ....•.......................
refrigerator, industrial, safe and special wastes .•...•.•.• ·
regulations, general ••••.••••.••..••••••••..•.•......••
specia! conditions ....•....••.......•...•.........•••..
systems-.alteration~ ~nd

replacements .............••••
connections and Jomts •..••.••.••..•...•.........•••
materials and arrangement of. •..............•.•......
quality and weights of materials .....•...•........•..•
protection against freezing .......................... .
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SECTION

12.21.4.2
2.1.1.4
5.1.7
15.2
16.1.4
12.18
8.4.10.8
8.4.10.6
8.4.10.4
10.1.4.2
8.4.10.9
8.4.10.4
8.4.10
8.4.10.7
8.4.10.11
8.6.2.5.2
8.6.2.5.1
8.6.2.5.3
13.5.3.1.4
13.4.4.4.2
13.3.3.1.10

C26-761.0(1) .
C26-164.0(A)
C26-264.0
C26-1337.0
C26-1384.0(A)
C26-749.0
C26-464.0
C26-462.0
C26-460.0
C26-S77.0
.C26-46S.0
C26-460.0
C26-457.0
C26-463.0
C26-467.0
C26-S17.0(B)
C26·517.0(A)
C26-517.0(Cl)
C26-1!43.0
C26·1117.0(B)
C26-96S.0

13.4.1.3.1

C26-1099.0(A)

13.4.1.3.2
13.3.3.1.1
9.2.8
13.3.1.1
13.4.6.2.5
12.H
13.4.4.1.2
13.2.1.3.2
6.4.1.7.3
13.2.1.7
2.1.1.4.2
2.3.1
2.2.5.5.3
14
14.5.8
14.9.18
2.1.1.4.5
14.9.30
14.9.3

C26-1099.0(B)
C26-956.0
C26·S59.0
CZ6-937.0
C26-1131.0
CZ6-741.0
C26-1114.0(B)
C26-861.0
C26-292.0(G3)
C26-881.0
C26-162.0
C26-210.0(A)
C26·206.0(C)
C26-1193.0
C26-1262.0
C26-1298.0
C26-164.0(E)
C26-1310.0
C26·1283.0

14.4.9
14.4.13
14.3.1 5
14.2.5

C26-12S0.0
C26·12S4.0
C26-1241.0
C26-1224.0
C26-1276.0
C26-1323.0
C26-1254.0
C26-130S.0
C26-1239.0
C26-1240.0
C26-1263.0
C26-164.0(A)
C26·1312.0
C26-1220.0
C26-1212and
C26-1315.0
C26-122S.0
C26-1242.0
C26-1222.0
C26-1227.0
C26-1274.0

:U3
14.4.13
14.9.25
14.3.13
14.3.14
14.6
2.1.1.4
14 10
14:2
14.11
14.2.6
14.4
14.2.3
14.3
14.7.7
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BLDG.
CODE
SECTION

lests of ......................•.....•..........•••.•
venting and drainage ..........•.....•..•.•......•••
lerms, definitions ..............•.....•••.••....••.••••
traps and c1eanouts ..........................•.•.••.••
unions .............................••...•.•..•.••••••
vents, main, to connect at base ........................ .
vertical pipes, contraction and expansion ........•.•.••••
water supply and distribution ..•.......••.....•.••••••
Plunger-elevators, design of ............•...•...•••.••••
lateral movemenl of the, test for, buffer ....•...••• : .•••
return test, butler .............•.........•.........•..•
Points of inflection ................•..............•.••••
in continuous .alld restrained structures ....••..........•
Polyphase alternating current motors-elevator .....•..••.
escalator ...........................................•.
Pools, swimming ...........................•.......••••
equipment for filtration and sterilizing .•..............••
number of users permitted ................•........•..•
Porta~I~. motion picture machine booths for temporary exhibitions ...................................•.....••
Posted-live loads to he ....................•...••...••.••
number of occupants of structure .........•.......•.•.•
number of users of swimming poo\. ............•.••••••
Posting-of information, car loads ....•..•......••..•..••
notice or order by •..... , ................•...........•
report of survey ......•............................•...
Postponement of trial .•..•.•.......................••••
Posts, wood •........................•••...•.......•.•••
Power-application of, escalator ...................•.••.•
failure of, starting of electric elevators ahel' .....•..••••
hand, elevators .........•..............•.............•
supply for standpipe fire pumps, approvaL ..........•••
Precast concrete piles ..............................•••••
Precautions-against freezing of sprinkler systems .•...•••
dudng building operations .....•.........•...•....••••
Precedence of proceeding, judicial ...•..••.••..•.•.••.••••
Precept-to abate ..•........•.....•...•.••..•....•.••....
return of ••...•..•.........•..•..•..•.••...•..•.••.•••
Premises-adjoining, license to enter, excavations .......•.
unsafe, record and notice of .............................
Pre-mixed concrete .•.........•.......•........•..•.•••
Pressure-gages, sprinkler systems ..................•..••
operation, continuous, elevator .......•............•.••.
reducers for standpipe systems ........................ .
at standpipe hose valves, maximum permissihle ........ .
tanks-emergency drains .........................••.••
hydraulic elevator ........•..........•.....••.•••••••
inspection of, hydraulic elevator .•......•........•....
outlets of, hydraulic elevator ....•................•..•
for sprinkler systems ................................•
in standpipe systems .......... : ..•.............•..•
under footings, foundation .....•......................
wind ............................................... ,.
Presumptive bearing capacities of soils ................... .
Prevention, fire, wood construction ................•.....
Primary-source of supply for standpipe systems, fire pumps
water supply for standpipe systems .................... .
Principal slab reinforcement, maximum spacing of .•......
Prior t.o . e~cavation or demolition-physical examina tion of
adJollllllg property ................................. .
Private-dwellings, hearing walls for .................... .
yard main as water sllPply lor stalllll'ipe systems ...... .
Privy vaults ........................................... .
Pr.oce~di~gs, judicial-generally ........................ .
institutIon (\f ........................................ .

BLDG.
CODE
SECTION

ADMIN.
CODE
SECTION

14.12
14.9
14.1
14.5
14.4.10
14.9.25
14.4.12
14.7
13.3.4.2.17
13.8.2.5
13.8.2.4
8.5.25.5
8.5.13
13.3.4.4.21
13.6.2.3.7
14.8.3
14.8.3.4
14.8.3.7

C26-1321.0
C26-1281.0
C26-1193.0
C26-12S5.0
C26-12S1.0
C26-1305.0
C26-1253.0
C26-1268.0(A)
C26-1043.0
C26-1191.0
C26-1190.0
C26-493.0(E)
C26-481.0
C26·1074.0
C26-1167.0(G)
C26-1278.0(A)
C26-1278.0(D)
C26-1278.0(G)

12.21.4.5
7.3.2.1
6.1.2.3
14.8.3.7
13.3.3.7.2
2.2.5.1.4
2.2.4.4.2
2.2.4.5.3
8.7.1.5
13.6.2.2
13.3.4.4.22
13.4
16.8.3
8.3.2.4
15.31.7
9.
2.2.4.5.2
2.2.4.5.4
2.2.4.8
8.2.2.3
2.2.4.2
8.5.35
15.30
13.3.4.4.20
16.5.5
16.6.3.7
15.8.4
13.3.4.2.11
13.3.4.2.14
13.3.4.2.7
15.11
16.6.3.5
8.3.1.8
7.3.3
7.5.2
8.7.1.4
16.6.3.6
16.6.1
8.5.12

C26·7G4.0
C26-343.0
C26·273.0(C)
C26-1278.0(G)
C26-1012.0
C26·202.0(D)
C26·196.0(B)
C26·197.0(C)
C26·532.0
C26·1166.0
C26·1075.0(.\ )
C26·1097.0(A)
C26-1422.0
C26-408.0
C26-1365.0( G)
C26-551.0
C26·197.0(B)
C26·197.0(D)
C26-200.0
C26·384.0(C)
C26·194.0
C26-503.0
C26·1364.l'
C26·1073.0
C26-1402.0
C26·1407.0(G)
C26·1342.0(D)
C26-10';7.G
C26-1040.0
C26-1033.0
C26·1345.0
C26·1407.0(E)
C26-399.0
C26-349.0
C26-377.0
C26-53 1.0 ( I\)
C26-1407.0(F)
C26-1405.0
C26·480.0

8.2.5
8.4.9.1
16.6.3.2
14.2.7
2.2.5.3.1
2.2.4.5.1

C26-387.0
C26·443.0(A)
C26-1407.0(ll)
C26-1221i.O
C26·204.0( A)
C26-197.0(A)

Prohibited-interference .......•..•..•.••....••.•.••••••• 2.2.4.6.2
riding on hoistway apparatus ...••.••..•...••..•••••••• 9.2.9
Pro~ect!ng machines booths for motion pictures ..•••.••••.• 12.21.4
ProJectlon(s)-beyond the building line and within the curb
rJne ........................................................................................... . 2.4
efT ect of action •...........•..••.•.•..•...••.••••••• 2.4.6
hoistway, design and construction ............•..••.•••• 13.2.1.1.3
inward, protection of, hoistway .•...•.•..•.••..•...••.•• 13.2.1.2.4
permits revocable ••...........•••.••..•.......••.•••••• 2.4.3
Property, adjoining-enforcement of provision for protection of, during building operations .•..•.....••...••••• 9.4.9
excavations affecting .......•.•...•••...•..•.••••••.••• 8.2.2
physical examination of, prior to and during excavation or
demolition ............••.••....••.....••.••••.•••••• 8.2.S
protection of, during building operations •.•..•••••.••••• 9.4
Property-rooms, stage ••.......••....•.•••....•.••••••• 12.8
Protection-of abandoned foundations ..•......•.•.••.•••• 8.2.8.
of adjoining property-during building operations .•••..•• 9.4
enforcement of provisions for, during building operations 9.4.9
of beams and girders ....•..............•..•••.••••...•• 10.2.5
of cars operating in hoistways outside of the structure •• 13.3.3.3.15
of ceilings " ....••..••..........•...•..••.••..•••••••• 18.2.5
of chimney draft during building operations .•..••.•••.•• 9.4.10
of closed shafts •..... '.......••••.....••••••.••..•.•.•• 10.5.1
of columns •....••.•...•........•..••.•..••.•••••••••• 10.2.1
column and beam, fire tests for .••..•.•..••....••••••.•• 10.1.13
of concrete aggregates ••....•..•.•••....••••.••••••••• 10.1.4.4
of counterweight cables ..••••.••.•••.•••..••••••••••••• 13.3.2.3.2
of elevator shahs in existing non·fireproof public struc·
tures •..••....•..•.....•••...•.•••...•.•••••.•••••• '. 10.5.2
of ends and sides of sidewalk sheds ................... . 9.2.6.1.2
of excav.ations .: .....•••.•...•..••..•...••••.•••••••• '. 8.2.7
of exterior openings •.•...••..•.•.....•..•••••.••••••• 10.7
of exterior of soil during building operations ••..•••••••• 9.4.10
of fire resistive covering ......•••••• '••••.••••••.••••••• 10.2.3
fire, use of treated wood for .......................... .. 10.9.2.6
against fire of wood boxing in sprinkler systems .•••..•• 15.9.2
frost, sprinkler systems •..••....••........•...•.•••••• 15.9
of hand power elevator cars operating in hoistways outside of structures ...•...•............•......•.•••••• 13.4.4.1.4
of hoistway windows ...........•••...•..•.•.••.•••••• 13.2.1.5.2
of inward projections, hoistway .•....••...•••.••••.•••• 13.2.1.2.4
of landing openings ...•.................•••.••.•.••• '.. 13.2.3.1.2
hand power elevators .......••..•.•.........•••••••• 13.4.3.2
of lintels ............••.......•..............•••••.••• 10.2.6
of lugs, brackets and wind bracing ...••.....•....••.••. 10.2.2
of masonry during freezing weather .•.............•••.. 8.4.1.2
of metal reinlorcement ••....•.•.........•...•••.•••.•• 8.5.41
of open shafts ......•.....•..••..•.....••......•..•••• 10.7.7
of openings-in exterior stairs, fire towers and fire escapes 10.7.5
in lot line walls .......•.•.•..••••............••••••• 10.7.11
in smoke houses ......•......•........•....•..••..••• 10.7.6
in vestibules, balconies or bridges or adjacent thereto .. 10.7.4
of party walls during demolition, etc..............•...•. 9.4.8
of pipes-against breakage and corrosion, plumbing sys·
tems .........•..•..................•.....•.•.••.. 14.9.1
and sprinklers ....•.......••...............•..••..•. 15.27
of plumbin~ systems against freezing .....•...........•.• 14.7.7
of the public and workmen during building operations .•. 9.2
for srdewalks, during building operations .............•. 9.2.6
of skylights .............................•......•...•• 10.12.7.3
sprinklers for special hazards in non-sprinklered struc·
tures unprovided for hy laws or ordinances .......... . 15.43
of stacks, plumhing system ...........................• 14.9.2
of standpipe systems-from freezing .............•...... 16.4.5
from fire damage .................................. . 16.4.4
71
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CODE
SECTION

C26·198.0(B)
C26-560.0
C26·760.0
C26·216.0
C26·234
C26·857.0
C26-857.0
C26·231.0
C26-569.0
C26-384.0(A)
C26·387.0
C26·561.0
C26·728.0
C26·390.0
C26·561.0
C26·569.0
C26-6IS.0
C26·987.0
C26-61S.0
C26-S70.0
C26-638.0
C26-611.0
C26-593.0
C26·38.0(DE)
C26·953.0
C26-639.0
C26-557.0 (3)
C26-3C9.0
C26·649.0
C26-570.0
C26-613.0
C26-667.0(6)

C26.1343.0~2)

C26-1343.0 I)
C26·1114.0(D)
C26-870.0
C26-857.0
C26-897.0
C26·1107.0
C26-616.0
C26·612.0
C26-414.0
C26·509.0
C26·655.0
C26·653.0
C26-659.0
C26-654.0
C26-652.0
C26·568.0(A)
C26·1281.0
C26·1361.0
C26·1274.0
C21i-552.0
C26·557.0(l)
C26-676.0(C)
C26-1377.0
C26-1282.0
C26-1394.0
C2()·1393.0

ADMINISTRATIVE

BUILDING

CODE

ADM I N 1ST RAT I V E B

INDEX

Reinfo~cement-arrangement

of •.........•..•.•.•••.••••
bendl!1g of, concrete ...........................•..•••.
cleaning of, concrete ...•......................•.•.....
columns with longitudinaL ..•.....................
columns ~ith spiral and longitudinaL .••....•••.•• :::::
compreSSIon, anchorage of ••.•.•••...••• '••..•••••••••••
of concrete floor and roof construction ..••...•.•••••••••
~f ~?Ies, reduction in section in car construction •••.••••
Imlltmg percentages of .•...•.•.....••• , •••••••••••••••
metal •• : ••.••.•••.•••••••.•••.••••••••••.••••••••••••
protectIon of .•.•...••••••...••..••.••.•.••.••••••.•
I te~ts of •••.•.•....•.•...••.••..•••••••••••••••••••••
P ~CI~g, concrete ••..•......•....•••••••.••••••••••.••
prinCIpal
slab,d maximum spacing of ................... .
h' k
5 Ir!n a~e an
temperature ••...........••••••••••••••.
~p Ices 10, concrete ••••.............•••.....•.•••.••••
III two-way slabs ...•........•••..•..•••••.••••••..••.
web, anchorage of •• '.•..••..•..••.•...•..•••••••.•••.•
R'leb, types of ...........••..••.•.....•..••••.•••••••• ;
e eas~s, emergency-elevator door ..•.•..••.•••••••••••
requ!red on ca~ doors or gates ....................... ..
requ!red on hO.lstway doors for freight elevators .....•.•
reqUIred on hOIst way doors for passenger elevators .•..••
Rel~ases, gas, hydraulic elevator machine ..••....••...•.•..
R~hef hvalves-hot water heating systems ..•.•...•••..••••
lord ot. water supply systems ..........•....••..••••.••
1y rauhch elevator .. '.......•....•..........•..••.•.•.•
vl~c!lum, ydraulic elevator .•....................•.•...
R e IgJOUS purposes, structures used for
Remedies
'udicial
.................. .
Removabie,J projecti~;I~' b~;~~'d til~' b~il~ii~~' ii~~ t~' b~: : : : : :
Re'r0val-'Of forms, reinforced concrete ............••..••
Of party.wall balconies .•.•.•.•.....••...•..........•...
of retallllng walls .••...••.•••...•••.•••..••.••••..••••
o structures ...... .
• .. ·· ............. ..
of dtemporary wood fr~~~' ~ir'u'c't~~e' s.....................

Re~:i:rn~re~:f,~e~' i)~' ~~ii·c·i~~· ·f~~bidd~~: '~I~~~t~~::::::::::

lelJgthe~lIng of suspension means by splicing forbidden,
dumbwaIter ••....... '
Repair(s)-to cornices, g~tt~~~ '~~d' ~~~d' ~ie~~'r~'ti~~ 'ir'e~'t:
of nd~~a 'ed' ';t~~~t~;~~ . : ••.•.....••...••........•......
ordinary~ excepted from p~;~;it' ;~~~i;e'';l~~i:~: :::::: :::::
of part!IJ.on fenccs during' building operations ...•....••.
~~ ~~~f.~lJlg walls during building operations ........... .
f
g .......................................... ..
o ttructures ••..•...........................•.... '!" •••
R;~~~~~:::tc(e:~'(' ~~~'e'r~'o'r' ~~i;I~~' ...........•........•
in plumbing sy.stems ....•........ :::::::::::::::::::::
of non·fire resistive roofing
Report-of
of surve results
ostin of fire test~""""""""""""'"
.......................... .
Required'-:~n!rgen~y::"':~~~;i;'~;' p·a·;s~~·e·\~~~~· 'f~'r' . ~p~~i~i
oCScup!lnc y st~uctures ..•......................•...•..
t,urways 10 special occupancy structures .......... .
house supply tanks .•....•...........................•.

or

~"t:~i)~~~:r:~~;g~~~;. ~~{t~· i;~.:n· ~p~~i~I' ~~~~p'a'~~y ';t~~:

BLDG.
CODE
SECTION

CODE
SECTION

8.5.25.6
8.5.37.2
8.5.37.1
8.5.26.4
8.5.26.3
8.5.9
10.3.2.2
13.3.3.1.6
8.5.25.4
7.l.2.2
8.5.41
7.2.2.4
8.5.38
8.5.l2
8.5.10
8.5.39
8.5.11.3.4
8.5.24
8.5.15
13.2.3.4
13.3.3.3.14
13.2.3.5.5
13.2.3.1.5
13.3.4.2.5
11.1.4.8
14.7.5
13.3.4.2.9
13.3.4.2.13
12.1.4
2.2.5.3
2.4.1.2
8.5.36.2
6.7.3
9.4.3.5
2.2.4.1
8.7.2.7.4
2.2.4.6

C26-493.0(Fl)
C26-505.0 (B)
C26-505.0(A)
C26·494.0(D)
C26·494.0(C)
C26-477.0
C26·620.0(B)
C26-961.0
C26-493.0(D)
C26-316.0
C26-509.0
C26-330.0
C26-506.0
C26-480.0
C26-478.0
C26-507.0
C26-479.0(C4)
C26-492.0
C26-483.0
C26-921.0
C26·986.0
C26·929.0
C26-900.0
C26·1031.0
C26-69.l.0(G)
C26·1272.0
C26-t03S,O
C26-IO.l9.G
C26-719.0
C26·204.0(A)
C26·217.0
C26-504,O(B)'
C26-300.0
C26-563.0 (E)
C26·193.0
C26-542,O(C)
C26-198.0(A)

13.3.5.1.7
13.5.3.5.4

C26·1089,O
C26·1152.0

10.12.13.2
4.1.6
2.1.1.11
9.4.4
9.4.4
10.12.11.2
2.2.4.1
2.2.4.6
13.3.3.5.1 (
14.2.6
10.12.11.3
10.1.5.4
2.2.4.4.2

C26·682.0 (B)
C26·251.0
C26·171.0
C26·564.0
C26-564.0
C26·680.0 (13)
C26-193.0
C26-198.0( A)
C26·999,1.I
C26-1225.0
C26·680.0 (C)
C26-582.0
C26·196.0(R)

12.10.2.1
12.10.2.5
14.7.6.1
6.4.1

C26·731.0( A)
C26-731.0(E)
C26·127.l.0( A)
C26-292.0 (A)

tU~fs t~il~t' fi~'t~~~~ "-'" .... '" ........ , ........ '" '" 12.10.2.4
14.8.4
size of courts upon in~d~q' ~~i~' ~ir~~'t~ .................. . 12,10.2.6
size of vents lumbin
.................. .
t'
• p
g ............................... . 14,9.26
s al~w.ays • h' . 'd ..................................... . 6.4
minimum ea room in .....•...•......... , .•
6.1.4
7&

u i L DIN Co-CO DE. " ... - •.
BLDG.
CODE
SECTION

ADMIN·

C26-731.0(B}
C26·1279,O
C26-7J1.0(F)
C26-I.lOti.0
C26-292.0 (A)
C2ti-275,O

telephone connections, elevator ••.•..••....•..•.•.•••••
tests. o~ plumbing systems .......•..•••......•..•••• ·••
ventIlatIon ••...................................••••..
windows in residence structures .•.•.....•.....••• '••.••
Reroping of power elevators ......•...•....•..•..•• · •• ••
Residence buildings ...••...................••.••...•••••
construction and, height and area limits ...•...•....••.•
hereafter constructed, ventilation of rooms in .•••••.•.•.
live loads for .....•..••..•..••••.••.....••.•..•••..•••
lIIeans o( egress requirements, when applicable ..•...••••
protection of vent shafts in non-fireproo[ ..•.........••.
thicltness of interior walls in ...................... • .. ·•
ventilation requirements •.•••.•.•..••••.••..•. ', ..•••••
Resistance, driving piles ••.••.•...•......•.•.•.••••.•.•••
Resi~~ive-ceiling construction, fire tests of long span fire ••
cellmgs, fire •...••' ...•••••..•.•.••••.•....•..•...•••••
construction, fire •..••.•...•••••.•.•••.•..•..•••••••••
coverings, protection of fire .•••••.•.••..•..••••••• · ••••
floors and roofs, fire ..••.......•...•••...• '.....•.•.••••
stairway enclosures, fire ••.•.•...••.••.......•.••.••••
Respon~ibility-of employees and Olher persons for the protectlo~ of the public and workmen during building
operatIons •........••........•..........••.••....••.
for inspection, maintenance and operation of elevators,
escalators and dumbwaiters ....•.••.•..•••.....•••••
of lessees or' occupants ••....•...•.•.•...••••••••••••••
of owner, excavations ....•..••••.•••••...••..••••.•.••
(or sprinkler system maintenance ...••.••.••.•.•.•..••••
(or standpipe system maintenance ...••...•...•..••••••• ·
for testing concrete materials ..•.••.•••..•.••.•••••••••
vault construction •• '•......... , ...•.......•..•••••.•••
Restrain~d s.tructures, moments, shears and points of inflechon 10 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Restraining order ...••.••..••.•..•.•••......••••••••.•••
Restrictions-on construction of motion picture theatres .. ,.
general building ' ••.••......••••..•••.••.•.•.••••.•••••
as to height and area .•••...•.............• ···••····•••
on projections beyond the building line .....•...•......•
on use of stone lintels ............. '................. •·•
on use of wood .. '...•.•......••.•.••..•.••.•••••.••..•
vaults .............................................. ..
Retaining walls during building operations ...••.•••••.•••
Return of precept •.....•.......••.••.••.•.........••..•
Review of survey, judiciaL ••.•..•.•••••.••••••.•••• • ••••
Revocation of permits •.••........•••••••.......•.•.••••
Revolving doors .......•••.••••••..••.•••.•••..••••..•••
Ribbed floor construction, one- and two-way .•.....•...•.•
Riding-on elevators restricted ........................ ..
on hoisting apparatus prohibited ............••.•••..•••
Rigging lofts, in special occupancy structures .....•...••••
R!ght of entry of officers and employees ........•••••••••
Rlse--of segmental arches .......•••.•••..•....•••••••••
vertical, required means of egress ...............••.•. ,.
Riser(s)-balcony stairs, height •...•....•..••••••••.••••
bases of ...•..•..••••• '•••••••••..•••.....•.•••••.••••
control valves for standpipes .......................... .
dimensions of, required means of egress .............• ,.:
emergency stairways in special occupancy structures,
height ••.•.....•.•...••••••••.••...•...•..••••.••••
fire escapes, height .••.•..•.......•••.•.....••••••••••
fire escapes of balconies, height. ...................... .
sprinkler systems .............................•.......
stairway, height ...•...................... , ........... .
standpipe •........•...•••..•••...•••.•...•••.•••••••••
system, water supply, high and low ................. .
75
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CODE
S I!:t:T ION

13.3.5.2.2
14.12.1
5.1.1
5.1.4.1
13.3.5.1.11
3.1.2
4.2.1
5.1.4
7.3.2.2.1
6.1.1
10.5.3
8.4.2.6
5.1.4
8.3.2.1.1
10.1.15
10.11
10
10.2.3
10.3
10.4.2.3

C26·1095.0
C26·1321.0
C26-258.0
C26·261.0(A)
C26-1093.0
C26·235.0( 13)
C26-254.0
C26·261.0(A)
C26-344.0(A)
C26-272.0
C26·640.0
C26·428.0
C26·261.0(A)
C26·40S.0 (A)
C26·60.t.0
C26-669.0
C26·571.0
C26·613.0
C26-619.0
C26·635.0

9.2.2

C26-553.0

13.7.1.1
2.2.5.4.3

C26-1l7l.0(A)
C26-205.0(C}
C26-383.0
C26·13BO.0
C26-1432.0
C26·327.0
C26-2JO.0 (C)

8~2.1

15.46
16.13
7.2.2.1
2.4.2.18.4

4.2
2.4.1
10.2.7
10.9.1
2.4.2.18.3
9.4.3
2.2.4.8
2.2.4.5
2.1.2.7
6.2.5
8.5.8
13:1.6
9.2.9
12.5
2.2.2
10.3.6
6.4.1.6
12.10.3
14.6.4
16.4.7.1
6.4.1.4

C26-481.0
C26·20.t.O(D}
C26-752.0
C26-246,O
C26-254,O
C26-216.0
C26·617.0
C26·666.0
C26-230.0 (B)
C26·563.0(A)
C26-200.0
C26-197.0(A)
C26-180.0
C26-287.0(A)
C26-476.0
C26·8.t9.0
C26-560.0
C26-725.0
C26-190.0
C26-624.0
C26·292.0(F)
C26-732.0
C26-1266.0
C26-1396.0(A)
C26-292.0(D>

12.10.2.5
6.7.l
12.21.3.6
15.23
6.4.1.4
16.2
16.6.2

C26-731.0(E)
C26·298.0
C26-759.0
C26-1357.0
C26-292.0(Dl
C26-1386. n
C26·1406.0

8.5.13
2.2.5.3.4
12.21.1

4.1.1

BI.DG.
lILIJG.
COOl!:
SECTION

CODE

SECTION

Rivet-grips ••....••.•••.•••...•.•...•.•...•....••.••• ,
spacing • • . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . • . • . . • • • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • • • ••
Riveted connection ...••...•..•..••...•.••.••.....•••••.
licld • • • . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . • • • • • . . . • . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • • . ••
Rock, bearing values of..................................
Rods, tie •...•........•.....••.•..•.••....•••...••• •.••••
Rolled beams, structural steel............................
Hoof(s)-drainage ......................................
above, extension of metal chimneys....................
usc of, certilicate of occupancy for......................
construction-concrete ....•...••••••••...••.....•.••••
special ••.•...••.• ..• • . • . • . • . • . • • • . • • . . • • . • . • • . . • • • • •
coverings, fire tests of. ................................
extension of chimneys above...........................
fire resistive ••...••...... •.• • . • • • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . •.
fire tests of ..........................................
joints, plumbing ••••••••.•••• ...••••••••••.••••• .••••.•
levels. above, solid masonry walls......................
loads, Ih'e •••.•.••••••• •.. • • • . . . • • • • . • . • • • • • . • • • . . • • • ••
outlets, protection of, during building operations .••.••••
pitched, sprinkler spacing under.......................
protection of, during building operations .....••••••••••
samples, size of, fire tests..............................
slanting ....•.••••••..•.•••.••.•...•••••••..••••••..••
spaces, concealed, fire-stopping of •....••.• ~ . . . . • . • • • • • ••
structures .•.•..•••••.••.••....••...•.•.•...•.••..••••
termination of stairways at .............................
vent extensions and terminals, plumbing................
Roofing ................................................
material for ......................... ..................
wood shingle .....••••••••••••••.....••.•.••••.•••••..
Room(s)-dressing .....••••••..••••..•••••••••••.••••••
drying • •.• • • • . . • • . • . • • • . • • . • • . • . . . • . • • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . ••
hoistway machine ••.••.•..••.••••••••....••.••...••••
machine, lights and access, escalator....................
required exits from •........•.••••..•....••.••••••••••
in residence structures hereafter constructed, ventilation.
storage, stage .•.•...•....••..•.•.........••.••••••..•
Rubble stone masonry .••.••.•.•••..•...•..••.•••.••.•••
Rules-authority to adopt .... .... ..... .. .............. ...
enforcement ...........................................
governing projections beyond the building line .•.•....•.
Runway(s)-counterweight, outside of the hoist way, handpower elevators ....•...•...•••••.•...•..•.••.•.••••
enclosures, counterweight ..••.........••......••••••••
dumbwaiter counterweights •.•••....•...••.•..••••••
Rustications projecting beyond building line..............

8.6.2.8.3
8.6.2.8.2
1l.6.2.8
8.6.2.9
7.S.2
10.3.11
8.6.2.S.1
14.9.19
11.3.9.2
12.1.3.1
10.3.2
10.3.7
10.1.16
11.3.8.6
10.3
10.1.11
14.4.11
8.4.2.7
7.3.2.5
9.4.1
15.18.8
9.4.1
10.1.11.1
10.12.12
10.13.3
10.12
6.4.1.11
14.9.27
10.12.11
10.12.1
8.7.2.4
12.7
11.2.6
13.2.1.5
13.6.2.4
6.1.2.2.1
5.1.4
12.8
8.4.5.4
2.2.1.1
2.2.1
2.4.1.5

C26-S20.0(C)
C26-S20.0(1l)
C26-S20.0{A)
C26-S21.0
C26-377.0
C26-629.0
C26-S17.0(A)
C26-1299.0
C26-711.0(B)
C26-718.0
C26-620.0(A)
C26-62S.0
C26-60S.0
C26-71O.0(G)
C26-619.0
C26-S88.0
C26-1252.0
C26-429.0
C26-347.0
C26-561.0
C26-1352.0(l)
C26-561.0
C26-588.0
C26-681.0
C26-685.0
C26-670.0
C26-292.0(K)
C26-1307.0
C26-680.0(A)
C26-670.0
C26-539.0
C26-727.0
C26-702.0
C26-869.0
C26-1168.0(A)

13.4.2.2
13.2.2.3
13.5.1.5
2.4.1.4.7

C26-1105.0
C26·894.0(A)
C26-1136.0
C26-21 9.0( F)

Saddle--elevator landing •..••.••.•....•..•.•••••••••••••
landing, and car platform clearance between, hand-power
elevators ...........................................
Safe wastes, plumbing ..••.••.............•.••.•••.••.••
Safeguards-during building operations...................
temporary, for dangerous structures....................
Safety-of abandoned foundations ••.•.••.••.•..••..•.•••
of chimneys ..........................................
devices, elevator .••.•••.• •.• . • • . • • . . . . . • . • • • • • • • . . • • • ••
devices, miscellaneous, test of; escalator................
device to operate when tread chains break, escalator....
factors of-dumbwaiter hoist way •...... ... .. . ••••••••••
dumbwaiter machines .................................
public provision for, under unusual conditions respecting
means of egress •........•...............•.•.••••••
test, car •••••••••••.••••.•••••.•.••.•••••.••••••••••••
valves on steam boilers...............................

13.2.3.7.1

C26-934.0

13.4.1.3.1
14.10
9.2.4
2.2.4.9.2
8.2.8
11.3.8.12
13.3.4.3
13.8.3.4
13.6.2.3.5
13.5.1.3.3
13.5.3.2.1

C26-1099.0(A)
C26-1312.0
C26-555.0
C26-201.0(B)
C26-390.0
C26-71O.0(M)
C26-1044.0
C26-1192.0(4)
C26-J167.0(E)
C26-1134.0(C)
C26-1144.0

6.9.1
13.3.3.6
11.1.4.7

C26-302.0
C26-1005.0
C26-693.0(F)
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C~6-273.0(B\)

C26-261.0(A)
C26-728.0
C26-436.0
C26-189.0
C26-189.0
C26-220.0

SECTlON

AUMIN.

CODE
St::CTlON
C26-l12.0(E)
C26-31l.0(E)
C26-1220.0
C26-1298.0
C26-650.0

Sand ........................ : ..•..•.•......•......•.••• 7.1.1.7.5
7.1.1.8.5
III mortar, maximum proportton •...••........ ·······••·
Sanitary drainage ....... : •...•................•..•.•••• 14.2.1
allli storlll systems comumed ...•••..•.... ·•••·•·•···••• 14.9.18
Sash, materials for exterior .... : ....... : ......• : •. · .. ····: 10.7.2
Saving clause relating to eXlstlllg special occupancy struc
C26-751.0
tures .............•••...•......•••...•••..••••••••.• 12.20
C26-689.0
Scaffolding, tire resistive ............................... . 10.14
C27-726,0
Scene dock, staKe .•....•.... , •..•..•••.•....•.•.••.•.••• 12.6
C26-726.0
Scenery slage ..........•.••••...•.....••.••.•.•••.••••• 12.6
C26-720.0
School ~tructures-auditoriul\ls in ..•.•....•..••.•...•••• 12.1.5
C26-27J.0(BI)
exits frolll rooms ..•....•...•......•...•••.••.......•• 6.1.2.2.1
C26-283.0
exit door dimensions .••...........••...•..•••••.•••••• 6.2.1
C26-293.0
tire tower requirements ...........•........••••..••.•• 6.5.1
C26-295.0
specia I access stair ..•.....•.•..•.....•.•..•....•••••• 6.5.3
C26-266.0
~cnlihltion
................................•.......... 5.1.9.3
C26-892.0
Screens, hoist way ..........•.•.........•••.•.•••••••••• 13.2.2
C26-1104.0
hand-power e1evato~s ...•...........•••....•••.•.••••• 13.4.2
for skylight proteCtion ......•..•...•••..•.•.•....••••• 10.12.7.3 C26-676.0(C)
10.12.£
C26-677.0
Scuttles roofs ....•..•.....•.•..•..••.•.....•.•••..•••• 15.31.6
C26-1365.0(F)
Sealing~of sprinkler system control valves ....•...•.••• ••
C26-lJ96.0(D)
of standpipe valves .....•.•...•....•....•..•••....•••••• 16.4.7.4
Seats-in llIotion picture theatres ..••....•.....•......••••• 12.21.3.2 C26-755.0
12.21.4.11.3 C26-770.0(3)
in open-air motion picture theatres .•••...•...• ·•·•••·•• 6.1.3
C26-274.0
in places of assembly •...•...•.•.•.... •••·•·••·••·••••• 12.9
C26-729.0
in special occupan~y structures .•.....•. ····••·•···••••• 10.3.6
C26-624.0
Segmental arches, rise of ••.•..••••..... ·····••••••·••·•• 14.9.16
C26-1296.0
Separators, oil, plumbing syst~m~ ...•.......••.•.••• ••••• 10.8.6
C26-665.0
Separation-of attached or bUIlt-ill garages .........••• ••• 8.7.1.4.2
of combustible members in masonry walls .••.•••••••••• 11.3.8.10 C26-5J1.0(B)
C26-7 10.0 (K)
of flues ••••...•.•....•.•.•.•.......•••.........•..•••.•
C26-249.0
of frame structures ••••••••••••......••••...•.••.••.•• 4.1.4
C26-657.0
of windows,. vertical ..••..••........•..•.••...••••.•.• 10.7.9
11.3.8.18 C26-71O.0(S)
of wood mantels from fireplaces ..........•.. •·••·•·••• 14.2.7
C26-1226.0
Septic tanks •...••.....••.•....•........•..•..•.••••••.
C26-1l24.0
Service-connection, gas •••.•...••..•.....••••.•••.••••• 14.13.2
C26-1268.0(A)
pipes, water ..•....•...••...•....••..•..•....•••.•••.• 14.7.1
C26-292.0(1)
stairways ..•..•..•...•.•........•.•••......•.......••• 6.4.1.9
C26-164.0(A)
Sewer(s)-data ....................................... .. 2.1.1.4.1
C26-1238.0
house, materials for •....•........•.•.•..•..•..••.•..•• 14.3.12
C26-1295.0
house, sizes •...••••...••.....•••••••...•••.••••••.••. 14.9.15
C26-1315.0 and
level, drainage below ..•......•..••.•...•••.•..••••••••• 14.11.1
C26-1212.0
C26-1288.0
14.9.8
location, house •.•.....•...•...•.•••...•••••••••.••
C26-1286.0
14.9.6
old house ...•.....••.••....•....•...•..••.••...•••
C26-1228.0
pipe, vitrified clay .••....•. : ...•..•..•......•.•••...•• 14.3.2
C26-684.0
Shafting fire-s toppmg of openmgs for .......... ········· 10.13.2
C26-646.0
Shaft(s~dumbwaiter .•...........•...•......•••••.•••• 10.5.9
C26-638.0
enclosures ••.....•...•••...•.•••.••.••....•.•.••.••••• 10.5
C26-642.0
at bottom of ..................................... .. 10.5.5
C26-64H
enclosure of open •..•...•.•..•..•..•••....•..••••••••• 10.5.8
C26-Ml.0
enclosures at the top of .....•...••.••••..•...•.••.•.••• 10.5.4
existing, enforcement ...•••. : .••....•...••.••... : •.•• f 10.5.10.2 C26-M7.0(B)
in existing non-fireproof pubhc suuctures, protection 0
C26-639.0
elevator ....•........ ········:·:·······:········· ••• 10.S.2
C26-640.0
fire protected structures, fire reslstlv.e requl~ements ••••• 10.5.3
C26-243.0
heavy timber construction, fire r.es~stlve re9ulrements .•.. l.2.5
C26-241.0
non-fireproof str.uctures, fire resistive reqUIrements ....•. 3.2.3
C26-644.0
10.5.7
number of elevators in .••••.•....•••.••.•• ·······:····
C26-638.0
protection-of closed .... : ...•.••..••.•...••.•••••••.•. 10.5.1
C26-663.0(C)
of openings in dumbwaiter ......•..•..•• · .•. ·•··•··•· 10.8.4.3
C26-655.0
of open ......................•.....•••.•...••.••.•. 10.7.7
C26-663.0(B)
of .op!!nin~s in elevator .••..•...••.....• ·••··••••••·•• 10.8.4.2
C26-663.0 (A)
III lIltenor ••••.••••••••...•.•.•....•..••.•..•••••• 10.8.4
C26-663.0(D)
in .•....•.•..•..•.••••••••.•.••....•..••.•••.••••• 10.8.4.4
C26-663.0(A)
10.8.4.1
in vent •......•....••. ·•··•·••·•••••··•·••·••••••• 15.18.7
C26-lJ 52.0 (H)
vertical, sprinklers in ..........•.••.•..•••......•.....
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Shanties, builders', wood frame...........................
Shear(s)-allowable working stresses in .•••..••••••••••••
in continuous and restrained structures .•••••••••••• ,...
tension in iootings ••..•••••.•••••••. "., ••• ,.,""'"
Shearing stresses •••.• ,' •..••• ,." ••••••• ,.,',...........
stress in flat slab~ ............................ , ••• ,., ..
Sheathed ceilings, spacing of sprinklers under •••.. , ..••• ,.

8.7.2.6.3
8.5.14
8.5.13
8.5.20
7.4.5.~

8.5.19
15.18.4

Sheds-sidewalk, required during building operations., •••• 9.2.6.1
wood frame •.••••••••••• , ••• ,' ••••••••• " , •••••• , , " •• 8.7.2.6.1
Sheet lead ••.... , .. , ••••• " •• , ••.•••••• , ...••• ". '. , .' " 14.3.7
Shingle, wood roofing ••••• , •••• ,.,., •••••••.• ,", •• ,',. 8.7.2.4
Short-span fire resistive ceilings, fire tests of. •• ,.,",.,. 10.l.14
Shower baths, swimming pools .••••• , •• , •••• , ••• "., •• ". 14.8.3.5
Shrinkage reinforcement •.•.•••• , •.• " •• , •• ,." •• , •• ,.,' 8.5.10
Shut-oft-devices for gas appliances ••••••••.••••• ,',.,'" 11.17.5
valve-location in sprinkler systems •••• , •• ,."., ,.,"'" 15.12.2
location in standpipe risers." ...... , .... ,"", .. ,.,' 16.4.7.1
loc~tion of main control, street main supply, to standpipes •..• , •• , •• ,"', •••••••• ,',.".,""",., •• ,' 16.6.3.1
Shutters to ppen readily, from outside." •. ,"",." ••• ," 10.7.8
Si~mese ~ose connections-for fire pump supply •••••• ,... 16.8.4
or spnnkl~r systems ................... , ••••••••• , ••• ,. 15.16
for standpipe systems , •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• ,.;. 16.4.8
Side(s)-of car platform, loading, and hoistway enclosure,
clearance between, hand-power elevators .••.•••••••• , 13.4.l.3.2
dumbwaiter hoistway, enclosure of, used for loading and
unloading ..••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••. ,....... 13.5.1.2.2
frame conr.lclions, elevator ••.••••••••••• , •••••••••• ,. 13.3.4.2.3
of sidewalk sheds, protection of ••••..••.•••••••.•• ,.... 9.2.6.1.2
Sidewalk(l)-bridges ................................... 2.4.2.2
closing of ••••••••.••••••••••••••.••.••.••••••••..•••• 2.2.4.9.3
elevators, hand power, hatch covers for ••.•.•.••..•.•• , 13.4.2.1
hatch covera for •.•••.••.•••••••••...••••••.••••.••••• 13.2.2.2
hatch covers, bow irons and stanchions for........... 13.3.3.1.11
elevator key switch •••• '. • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •• 13.3.4.4.24
live loads for ••••••••.•••.••••.• , .•••••••••••.••••••• , 7.3.2.4
protections for, during building operations ••••••.••••.•• 9.2.6
sheds required during building operations .•••••••••••.• 9.2.6.1
type elevators •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13.3.l.2
maximum speed •••••••••••••• , ••• ,.,., •••••••• ,.... 13.3.4.5.2
overtravel for •.• , ••. ,., •••••• , .•• , ••• , ••• ,., •• ,.... 13.2.1.4.4
type power elevators, hoistway construction .• '•. , ••. , •• " 13.2
Signal(s)-emergency, elevator ., •• ,., •• , •. ,., ••• ".,.," 13.3.5.2
systems for elevators .•••••.••••.•• , ••.• , •••• , •• ,', • • •• 13.3.5
on freight elevator hoistways ••.••••• , ••• , ••• ,.,',... 13.3.5.2.3
for standpipes ••..••••• , •.. " •••••••••••• ,',., •• ,.... 16.10
directional, for exits ..................... , ............ 6.1.8
!l1umin.ated exit, in special occupancy structures ••• ,.... 12.16.3
!nd!cat!ng authorized occupancy of a structure .••• ,..... 6.1.2.3
Indlca!mg maximum approved capacity, swimming poot.. 14.8.3.7
matenals for , ..••....•••...••..•.••••••••••• " ••••• , •. 10.t5
pl!lmbers, to be posted .•..•••....•••••••• , •••••••• , , • •• 2.3.1.4
wlDd pressure ..• , •••••• , •••.•••.••.•••• ,......... ••••• 7.3.3.4
Signature of Superintendent to permit required •.•.•.••...•
Sills projecting beyond building line......................
S!nk connections, standard slop...........................
Slze(s)-of conf!ections in sprinkler systems, public water.
of courts required, upon inadequate streets .•..••.•.•.•••
of fire partition samples, fire tests •.•••.•.•.•..•..••••••
of fireproof partition samples. fire tests................
of/re test samples-for beams ....••....••.••••.•••••.••
or columns ........................................
f o~ short span fire resistive ceilings...................
o re wall samples, fire tests ..........................
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2.1.2.3
2.4.1.4.4
14.4.9
15.12.1
12.10.2.6
10.1.12.1
10.1.12.1
10.1.13.4
10.1.13.1
10.1.14.1
10.1.12.1
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SECTION
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SECTION

C26-54l.0(C)
C2o-482.0
C26-481.0
C26-.. 88.0
C26·368.0(B4a)
C26-487.0
C26-1352.0
(El,2)
C26-557.0 (l)
C26-541.0(A)
C26-12JJ.O
C26-539.0
C26-600.0
C26-1278.0(E)
C26-478.0
C26-696.0 (E)
C26-1346.0(C)
C26-1396.0(A)
C26-1407.0(A)
C26-656.0
C26-1423.0
C26-1350.0
C26-1397.0(A)
C26-1099.0(B)
C26-1133.0(B)
C26-1029.0
C26-557.0 (3)
C26-222.0
C26-201.0(C
C26-1104.0
C26-893.0
C26-966.0
C26-10n.0
C26-346.0
C26-557.0
C26-557.0(1)
C26-938.0
C26-1080.0 .
C26-868.0
C26-852.0
C26-t094.0
C26-1083.0
C26-1096.0
C26-1429.0
C26-279.0
C26-745.0
C26-273.0(C)
C26-t278.0(G)
B26-t 1.0
C26-210.0(D)
C26-10. B2'i-11,
C26-352.0
C26-176.0
C26-219.0(C)
C26-12S0.0
C26-1346.0(B)
C26-731.0(F)
C26-591.0
C26-591.0
C26-596.0
C26-593.0
C26-600.0
C26-S91.0

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

floor and roof samples, fire tests .............. ,", ...
Hush pipe ..••..•.••.•...•..•.••.••.•••• , ••••••• ".
gas pipe .............•......•..••.•...•••••.••••••
guide rail fastenings and bottoming of guide rails,.,.
hoist way doors for freight elevators ......•••..••••••
hoistway doors, hand-power elevators ......••..•• " .•
hose for standpipe systems .......•........••.•.•••••
house drains and sewers .•...............•••.••• , •.••
lead pipe .•.....•.•.•...••..••..•...••.•••.•.•••• ,'
lunlber and timber •• '•...•.•..•.•.....••.....•.•• , • , •
materials used for protection of public and workmen
during building operations .•.•.••........•..•...••••
minimum of individual soil and waste branches, in plumbing systems ....•.•...••••.•.•••..•••••••..•.• , ••• ,.
of pipe. sprinkler systems .......•. , .•.•......•.••••• , ••
of standpipe risers ....••............••....•..••••••.••
suspension means. dumbwaiter ••.•....••......••• , .•• ,
of vents required, plumbing ..•...•.......•.....•.. ,., ••
of water pipes ..........•..•.......•..•....••..• ,',.,.
of water supply branches ........................... " ••
Sixteen or more stories above the ground, floors, horizontal
exits .....•......••..•.•.•• , .••••.• " ••• , .•••••• " ••
Skylights .......•.•.•••.•..•.••.••..•...••••.••.•.•••• , •
protection of. during building operations ......•••••• , •••
protective screens for ...• '......•..•.•.•..••.•..••••• , •
overs hafts of non-fireproof structures .•.•...••.••.• , ••••
stage ....................•.•.••••••......•.••...•••• ,
in ventilation of toilets ............................... ..
Slab(s)-depth of and minimum thickness, reinforced concrete ••.•...••...••.•..•.•..• , •••• , ...• , ••••••••• ,.,.
flat. openings in. reinforcement. •.•.••.......•..•.•••.• ,
flat. shearing sttess in .....••.•••.•.••••••••••••. , ••• ,'
Aat. systems With square or rectangular panels, two- and
four-way ••.....•..•....••.•••...• , •.•••••••••• , , •• ,
rein forced in two directions ..•..•...•.••. '..•••••••••• , •
reinforcement, principal, maximum spacing of ..•••• , ••• ,
thickness of ...•.....•......•.•• , ..••.••••.•••.••• " •••
Slack cable-devices for elevators ...••.•.•••.•••.••••••• ,
(tevices required, power dumbwaiters .••..•..••.•..•••.•
switches, enclosure of , •.••.•••..•••••••••••••••••• , •• ,
Sleepers, floor. wood .......•...••.•.••...•.•• , •...•..•••
Sleeping quarters, live loads for .......•..•...•....••..•••
Slenderness ratio, elevator car construction .•..........• ,.
Slip joints in plumbing ............................... , ••
Slop sink connections, standard .•.....•......•• , ...•..•.•
Small balconies, special occupancy structures ....••...• ",
Smoke-flues. underground ...•...••.•........•.•••.• , ••
houses. protection of openings in ...•...........•••..•••
P!pe •.c1earances for ....•• '.••..••.••••..........•..••.•
pipe Intakes ......•.••.•..•.....•••.....•..•...•.•.••.•
"illes passing through partitions .••.••......•.•.••.••••
t est. plumbing systems ••.•.•.•.•••••.•..••.•.••••..• ,
Soil-hearing values of ........•..•..•..•••.••.••.••••••
hranches. plumbing systems ....•......................
\'r<lnches. individual. minimum sizes in plumbing systems
pipe and fittings. cast iron ..........•.......•..•. ,., •••
stacks. offsets. plumhing .•...... '.....•....••••••••••••
stacks in plumbing systems ....•..•....•..••.• , ••.•••••
tests ...........................••..•......•..•..•.••.
Solder joints, wiped ..............•...•......•.•...•..•••
Soldering nipples ...................•..........••••.• , ••
Solid (s )-.hearing walls. thickness of .............•.••..•••

ADMIN.
CODE
SECTION

10.1.11.1
14.8.2.6
14.13.9
13.3.2.1.3
13.2.3.5.3
13.4.3.7
16.5.1
14.9.15
14.3.6
7.1.4

C26-588.0
C26-1277.0(F)
C26-1331.0
C26-941.0
C26-927.0
C26-1l12.0
C26-1398.0
C26-1295.0
C26-1232.0
C26-325.0

9.2.5

C26-556.0

14.9.12
15.21
16.2.2
13.5.3.5.3
14.9.26
14.7.1.3
14.7.3

C26-1292.0
C26-1355.0
C26-1387.0
C26-1151.0
C26-1306.0
C26-1268.0(A)
C26-1270.0

6.6.2
10.12.7
9.4.1
10.12.7.3
10.5.4
12.4
5.1.5.4

C26-297.0
C26-676.0(A)
C26-561.0
C26-676.0(C)
C26-641.0
C26-724.0
C26-262.0(4)

8.5.5
8.5.25.8
8.5.19

C26-473.0
C26-493.0(H)
C26-487.0

8.S.25
8.5.11
8.5.12
8.5.2S.2
13.3.3.5.13
13.5.4.2
13.3.4.4.13
10.9.2.2
7.3.2.2.1
13.3.3.1.8
14.4.10
14.4.9
12.10.6
11.3.10
10.7.6
11.3.9.6
11.3.8.11
lU.9.7
14.12.2.4
7.S
14.9.13
14.9.12
14.3.3
14.9.31
14.9.14
7.5.3
14.4.6
14.4.4
8.4.2.5
cia y II111t5 ••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,. 7.1.1.2
C(lncrete building block on tile ....••.•.....•...•••...•• 7.1.1.4
masonry units. hollow walls of .....•...•.•••.•••••••••• 8.4.3.t
masonry walls .....................................•• 8.4.2

C26-493.0(A)
C26-479.0(A)
C26-480.0
C26·493.0( B)
C26-1001.0
C26-1155.0
C26-1066.0
C26-667.0 (2)
C26-344.0(A)
C26-963.0
C26-1251.0
C26-1250.0
C26-735.0
C26-711.0(H)
C26-654.0
C26-711.0(F)
C26-71O.0(L)
C26-711.0(G)
C26-1322.0(D)
C26-376.0
C26-1293.0
C26-1292.0
C26-1229.0
C26-l311.0
C26-l294.0
C26·378.0( A)
C26-1247.0
C26-124S.0
C26-427.0
C26-307.0(A)
C26-309.0
C26·430.0(A)
C26-423.0
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hollow masonry walls superimposed on .••••••••••••••
plaster base •..••.••.••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••
structural units, walls of •.••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••
Soot coUectors required ................................
Source(s)-of supply for sprinkler systems...............
of water supply-for sprinkler systems.................
for standp'ipe systems •..•••...••••••••••••••••••••••
Space(s)-around furnaces and boilers...................
exterior to structures, fire resistive construction........
furred, firestopping ••..•..••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••
ollices, liv'e loads for..................................
open, in motion picture theatres... •...•.••••.•••••.•••••
special use of wood in higher structures................
under required stairs .••..•••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••
Spacing-of principal slab reinforcement, maximum.......
sprinkler head ••....• •.•.••••••••.•••••.••..•• •••••••••
rivet ••••••.••••..•••....•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
of steel joists .••...•••••.••••••.••.••.••••••••••••••••
of stirrups................................... •••••••••
Span-of Hoor and roof construction............. • • • • • • • ••
length, reinforced concrete ••••••••••.•.••••.••••••••••
of steel joists •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Spandrel walls, masonry •••••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••
Special-anchorage requirements ••.•..••••••••••••••••••
conditions, drainage •••••••••••••••.•.••••••••••••••••

BLDG.
CODE
SECTION
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SECTION

8.4.3.2.8
C26-43 1.0 (I )
8.4.10.6
C26-462.0
C26-431.0(A)
8.4.3.2
11.2.3
C26-699.0
15.17
C26-1351.0(A)
C26-1341.0(A)
15.7.1
16.6
C26-140S.0
11.1.4.4
C26-69J.O (D)
10.1.2.1
C26-573.0
C26-535.0(B)
8.7.1.8.2
7.3.2.2.2
C26-344.0 (B)
12.21.3.3
C26-756.0
C26-667.0(8)
10.9.2.8
C26-292.0(M)
6.4.1.13
8.S.IZ
C26-480.0.
15.18
C26-1352.0(A)
C26-S20.0(B)
8.6.2.8.2
8.6.2.7.4 . C26-519.0(D)
8.5.17
C26-485.0
C26-627.0
10.3.9
C26-472.0
8.5.4
C26-519.0(D)
8.6.2.7.4
C26-446.0
8.4.9.4
C26-491.0
8.5.23
C26-1315.0 and
14.11
C26-1212.0
C26-302.0
egress requirements for structures of public character.... 6.9
forms of bearing, non-bearing walls walls and other
C26-443.0(A)
masonry construction ••••••••.•••••••...••••••••.••. 8.4.9
hazards, protection for sprinklers, in non-sprinklered
C26-1377.0
structures unprovided for by laws or ordinances....... 15.43
C26-1J52.0(K)
locations, sprinkler spacing •••..•••••...•••••••••••••• 15.18.10
CZ6-288.0
locking of exit doors .•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6.2.6
C26-281.0
occupancies, means of egress, requirements ••••••.•••••. 6.1.10
C26-7IS.0
occupancy structures ••'. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • •• 12
C26-716.0
must be approved ................................... 12.1.2
C26-721.0
construction of •••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 12.2
C26-715.0
general provisions for ••.•••••••.•••••••.•.••• ,',."... 12.1
C26-746.0( 4)
hand fire extinguishing equipment ••.•.•••.•.••• ,........ 12.17.4
C26-717.0
limitations on use and occupancy....................... 12.1.3
C26-165.0
requ!rements for heatin~ and ventilating equipment plans 2.1.1.5
C26-164.0(A)
requirements for plumbmg plans ...•...•••...•••••••••• 2.1.1.4
C26-625.0
roof construction •...••••••..•••••• _. . • . • . . • • . • • • • • • •• 10.3.7
C26-667.0(8)
spaces, use of wood in structures exceeding 150 feet high 10.9.2.8
steel •...•...•.••••••...•..•••••••.•.••...••• , ••...•..
C26-323.0(F)
segregation ••••••••.•••..•.••••..• _...••••• , •••••••• 7.1.3.4.5
C26-323.0(A)
use of •••••••••.••..•••••••.••.• , •••... ,............ 7.1.3.4
wind loads. when used ......... ,....................... 7.4.8.4
C26-375.0
switches. elevator .......••..•.•..••..••.....•.•.••.••• 13.3.3.7.7 C26-\o17.0
C26-1430.0
types of standpipe systems, approval. .••.........•••.••• 16.11
C26-351.0
types of structures, wind pressure .•.....•...•....•.•.•• 7.3.3.3
C26-260.0
ventilation, 'where required ................... ,........ 5.1.3
C26-1312.0
waste, plumbing •....•....•.••....•.•• ,............... 14.10
CZ6-761.0
Specifications-of motion picture machine booths.......... 12.21.4.2
C26-164.0(C)
plumbing, covering identical adjoining structures ..•.••.• 2.1.1.4.3
Special steel ......................................... 7.1.3.4.1
CZ6-323 0 CD)
C26-\079.0
Speed-elevator, limits of .•..••••..••••.•...•.••••.•.••• 13.3.4.5
governors, car ...•••••..•.•••.••.....•••..•..••••••••. 13.3.3.5
C26-989.0
governors, escalators •.•...•.••••..•...•....•. ,........ 13.6.2.3.4 C26-1167.0(J)
maximum, of continuous pressureoperation freight elevators .•..............•.•.....•• 13.3.4.5.4 CZ6-1082.0
for direct hand-operated elevators.................... 13.3.4.4.1 CZ6-IOS4.0
for elevators operated by wheels or levers............ 13.3.4.4.2 CZ6-IOS!i.0
for freight elevators without regular operators.... . . .. 15.3.4.5.3 CZ6-IOR1.0
of freight and passenger elevators.................... 13.3.4.5.1 C26-1079.0
of sidewalk type elevators ........................... 13.3.4.5.2 CZ6-1080.0
80
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of power dumbwaiters ...........•......••... , .•••••••
regulation, revolving doors •..............•...•...•..••
test, escalator ..............•.........•••.... , •.••••••
Spiral-and longitudinal reinforcement, columns with .••.•
stairs •......•...... ".••••.........•...•......•..••••••
Splices in reinforcement, concrete ........•...•..••...••••
Splicing-forbidden in lengthening or repairing elevator
cables ••••....••••.•.••..............•.....•..••....
forbidden in lengthening or repairing suspension means,
dumbwaiter •..•.•.......••....•..........•••••..•••
spray clearance in sprinkler systems .••........ _....... .
spread of footings, foundation .••...••..•..•...•..••••••
Springs-in contacts, use of, car enclosures ..••• , ••••••.•
use of, as circuit breakers, elevator .....••••.•.•.•• , ••••
use of, in hoistway door contacts ..................... ..
in hoist way door interlocks, use of .••• '.•••••.••••••••••
Sprinkler(s)-alarm devices ••....••..••••.•.•.••.•••••••
alarm systems, supervisory local. •....•...••..••.•••••••
discharge .•••.....•..•.•••...•........ '••..••.•••..••••
distance from walls ••••.•••...•••••.•• , •...•• , •••••.• ,
fire area" ••.••. "••..•...•.•••...•••••.•••••...• , ••••••• ,
pipes and fittings, drainage ....•.••......•••.••••••••••
and pipes, protection of ...••..•.••.....•.....•.•••••••
piping, support of ••.•• , •••...•.•.•.••••.••.•••••• , •••
position •..•••••••••..•...•...•....••...•••.. , ••••••••
protection for special hazards in non-sprinklered structures unprovided for by laws or ordinances ..••..•••••
spacing ..•.......•......•....•.•..•.•••.....•.•....•.
spray clearance •.•• '.•..• , , •.. , , , ••.... , .••• , , , , , • , ••• ,
and standpipe combination tanks .....•.........•.•••••• ,
and standpipe combination tanks ....................... .
in vertical shafts ..••••...•......•.•...........••.•..•
Sprinkler systems ••• , •.••.......••••......•......• , ••. ,
air lock adjustment ••...•..••.••••..• , ......• , .•••••.•
alarm systems, local supervisory .............. , ..••••••
approval ....•. , •..•. , .......•........•••••. ,., ••• , •• , •.
approved devices •..•.......• , .....•..••...••..•.••.••
automatic 'dry pipe, •.••..•.......••..•.•••...•••..•.••
automatic wet pipe ., •.•.........•.....•...••...... ,.,
booster pump required .. ".•..........•..•....••.•••. , ••
classified by sources ..........•..•....••.••.. , .•..•••.
classification by type ..............••......•.. , ••..••.•
communication openings ........•..................••.
concealed pipe systems .................•.•.• , ••.• , ...
connections for house service water supply ....•..•..•.•
definition •.....•..• "••...•.••. , ...•...•......• " •..••••
in department stores ....••.••..•............. , ...••..•
drainage of sprinkler pipes and fittings ..............•.•
existing, installations and approvals .........•........ , ••
in factories and other structures ....................... .
fire area ..••.....••........•... , •......•...........• , ••
fire department connections ...................•.......
fire pumps for •...............' .....•......... , .••.. , •.
in fireworks storage •..........•.......................
frost protection for .............• ".... , .•..... , .•....••
gravity tanks for ............................•.. , .....
for inflammable motion picture films ........ , .........•.
installation ...••..........•.•.....•......•..... " ....• ,
maintenance inspection .•.....•..•..............•..•...
for nitro-cellulose products .......•.......•... , ....••••
non-automatic type .........•..••............•..••..• ,"
in non-fireproof business structures. . ............•...•
one source ...........................•............•...
pipe sizes and permissihle number of heads ...........•.
pipes and fittings ............................•••.• , ••.
plans, scope of ....................................... .
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AmliN.
CODE
SECTION

13.5.4.1
6.Z.S.2.3
13.8.3.1
8.5.Z6.3
6.4.1.5
8.5.39

CZ6-1154.0(A)
C26-287.0(B3)
CZ6-1192.0(1)
C26-494.0(C)
C26-292.0(E)
C26-507.0

13.3.5.1.7

C26-1089.0

13.5.3.5.4
15.20
8.3.1.1
13.3.3.3.12
13.3.4.4.11
13.2.3.3.5
13.2.3.2.5
15.31.9
15.32
IS.14
15.18.6
15.15
15.28
15.27
15.18.4.1
15.19

C26-U52.0
C26-13S4.0
C26-392.0
C26·984.0
C26-1064.0
CZ6-9IS.0
C26-911.0
CZ6-136S.0(i)
C26-1366.0
C26-.134S.0
C26-13S2.0(G)
CZ6-1349.0
C26-1362.0
CZ6·1361.0
C26-1352.0(E3:
C26-1353.0

15.43
15.18
15.Z0
15.7.3
16.7.2
IS.l8.7
15
15.Z5
15.32
15.35
15.6
15.5.2
15.3.1
15.12.5
15.17
15.5
15.45
15.33
15.1Z.3
15.4
15.31
15.Z8
15.44
15.38
15.15
15.16
15.13
15.40
15.9
15.8
15.42
15.1
15.46
15.41
15.5.3
15.36
15.17.1
15.ZI
15.Z6
15:2

C26-1377.0
C26,tJ52.0(B)
CZ6-1354.0
C26-1341.0(D)
CZ6-t409.0
r.26-1352.0(H)
C26-1J36.0(A)
C26-1359.0
C26-1366.0
C26-1369.0
C26-1340.0
C26-1339.0(2)
C26-1339.0(1 )
CZ6-1J46.0 (F)
CZ6-1351.O(A)
CZ6-1J39.0
CZ6-1379.0
CZ6-1367.0
C26-1346.0 (D)
CZ6-140.0
C26-1371.0
CZ6-1362.0
CZ6-1378.0
C26-1372.0
C26-1349.0
CZ6-1350.0
CZ6-1347.0(AG)
C26-1374.0
C26-1343.0
CZ6-134Z.0(A)
C26-1376.0
C26-1336.0(A)
CZ6-13S0.0
CZ6-1375.0
CZ6-1339.0(3)
C26-1370.0
CZ6-1351.0(A)
CZ6-1355.0
CZ6·1360.0
CZ6-1337.0
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C26-1368.0
C26-1364.0
CZ5-1345.0
C26-1358.0
CZ6-1361.0
C26-1346.0(A}
CZ6-1357.0
C26-1337.0
C26-746.0{ 1)
C26-1356.0
C26-13-t2.0{A) &
CZ6-1344.0
C26-1338.0
test of ..........••.......•..•••..•.••.•.....•.••••••• 15.3
CZ6-1363.0
test pipes ....•..........•••.•.••.••.••.•••.•••••••••• 15.29
C26-1373.0
in theatre structures .....•.....••.....•......••••••••• 15.39
CZ6-1347.0(K}
transformers .............••.•.••••...•.••.•.••••••••• 15.13.4
CZ6-1351.0(8)
two-source .......•......••••.•...•••.•.•••••••••••••• 15.17.2
C26-1365.0(A)
valves .. - .........••.•..••..•....•.....•....•...•.••••• 15.31
C26-1341.0(A)
water supply •••••...•••••••.••••••.•..••••••••••••••• 15.7
C26-493.0(A}
Square panels, two- and four-way flat slab systems with .• 8.5.Z5
C26-353.0
Stability, wind pressure .............•...•....••.•.•..••• 7.3.3.5
CZ6-1282.0
Stack(s )-protection, plumbing system .....•.•...•.•.••• 14.9.2
C26-1Z94.0
14.9.14
soil and waste in plumbing systems .....••....•• •••·•·•
C26-570.0
vent, protection of, during building operations ..•••...•• 9.4.10
8Z6-1O. BZ6-11,
wind pressure ........•......•......•..•.•...•••..••••. 7.3.3.4
C26-35Z.0
C26-731.0(G}
Stage--emergency exits from the stage ........•••...•• •• 12.10.2.7 C26-731.0(H}
gridirons, required exits from ....••...... ·•·••····•·••• 12.10.2.8
C26-722.0
mechanically operated ....................•.•..••..•••. 12.3
C26-723.0
IZ.3.1
CZ6-724.0
skylight •..•......•...•.•.•..•.•...•....••..••.••.•••• 12.4
CZ6-732.0
Stair(s)-balcony ...•.......•......••.•..••..••.•..•.••• 12.10.3
C26-527.0
construction, structural steel for ..•.........•..••• •••••• 8.6.4
C26-292.0(A)
distance between landings on required stairways .•••..•• 6.4
C26-667.0 ( 1)
10.9.2.1
enc1o~ures, wo04 ••... : ........••.•..••••.•••...•.••••
C26-Z92.0(1)
6.4.1.10
exterior, as reqUIred exlt. •.•..•..•..... ··••••·••·•••••• 10.13.4
C26-686.0
~re-s.topping .of .••••••......•.•••.•..••.•.•••.•...••••
CZ6-29Z.0(A)
6.4.1
Intertor.. reqUIred .: ...• : ••.••.••..••....••••....••...•••
CZ6-653.0
protection of opemngs In extenor •.....••....•••• •···•• 10.7.5
C26-753.0(l}
in Class 3. non-fireproof motion picture theatres .•.....•• 12.Z1.2.2
C26-456.0
Stairway(s ).-~nc1os\lres, construction •.....•.....•••••.•• 8.4.9.14
C26-635.0
fire resistive .••••.••.•••..••••••••.•......•.•.....•. 10.4.2.3
C26-Z92.0(A}
required ••••.•.•.••.••....••.•••• - .•..••..••.••..••..• 6.4
emergency, in special occupancy structures ...••••..••• · 12.10.2.5 C26-731.0(E1
C26-275.0
minimum head room in ..•...••.•... ·······•··•· •...•• 6.1.4
Standpipe(s)-additional water supply in structures over
C26-1407.0
ZSO feet 'high .....•..•••.•.••..•...•.••..•..•.•.••••• 16.6.3.8
C26-1411.0
and domestic supply combination tanks ...••..•.••.•• ·•• 16.7.4
C26-212.0
2.3.3
operators, certificate of qualification .•....•.........• •••
CZ6-1386.0
risers,. '.' ••.••.....•..•••.••...••.........•. , ....•.•.•• 16.2
C26-139Z.0
and plpmg, supports •....•.....•.....................• 16.4.3
CZ6-1429.0
signal systems .........••....•.....................•.• 16.10
CZ6-1341.0(D}
and sprinkler com hi nation tanks .•.......... ···•··•····· 15.7.3
CZ6-1409.0
and sprinkler comhination tanks ........... ····•······•• 16.7.2
C26-1381.0
Standpipe systems ............................•.••.•..•• 16
C26-138S.0(A)
of installed systems ...................•.•..•......•. 16.1.5
C26-212.0
certificate of qualification of operator ........•.....••••. 2.3.3
C26.1432.0
existing •.....•..•..........••....•••.••.•••.•••••.••• 16.16
C26-1420.0
16.8
fire pumps .•.•...•...... ···•················•···•··••• 16.1
C26-1381.0
general provisions governing ...•....•.....•....••..••
CZ6-1398.0
hose ......................•.......................•.. 16.5
CZ6-1390.0
pipes, fittings and valves .........•.. ···•···•·····•··••• 16.4
CZ6-1388.0
piping ••...•.....•.............•.........•.•••••..•.•• 16.3
CZ6-1386.0
risers •..............•......•......••..••.•••.•..••••• 16.2
CZ6-1397.0(A)
Siamese hose connections required ..............•.•• ••· 16.4.8.1
C26-1429.0
16.10
signal systems ........................................ .
preparation of structure •••....•..••..••••••.••.•••••••
pressure gages ...•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••
pressure tanks ...••.•••...••...•...•...•••••.•••••••••
prohibited connections •..••.....•....•..••••.••••••••••
protection of pipes and sprin.klers .•....••.....•• ••·•·••
public water system connection .......... ···•··••••••••
risers ...•..•.••..•••••••••...•....•.....••.••••••••••
scope of plans .•...•.••.•...•..••.•..•.••.•••••••••••••
in special occupancy structures ..••...... ·•·•·••·•••••••
supply mains ..•..•...••••.•....•.•.••..••.•••••••••••
tank ladders and supports .........••..••• ••··•·••••••••
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15.34
15.30
15.11
15.Z4
15.Z7
15.1Z
15.Z3
15.2
12.17.7
15.Z2
15.10

BLDG.
CODE
SECTION

ADMIN.
CODE
SECTION

C26-746.0(2)
C26-1430.0
C26-1408.11
C26-1407.0(D)
C26-1414.0
C26-1385.0(A)
C26-1405.0
C26-1428.0
C26-169.0
C26-213.0(A)
C26-693.0(F)
C26-691.0 (A)
C26-1042.0
C26-368.0(A)
C26-368.0(B5b}
C26-368.0 (B3b)
CZ6-368.0(82b)
C26-517.0(C2)
C26-368.0 (B4b)
C26-368.0(Blb)
CZ6-493.0(C)
C26-369.0
C26-510.0(A'
C26-575.0
C26-398.0
CZ6-942.0
C26-143.0 and
C26-519.0(A)
C26-611.0
members, protection of structural........ . • • • • • • • •• • • • •• 10.2
C26-41O.0(A)
piles, concrete filled ••••••••••••...•••••.•••••••••••••• 8.3.2.6
CZ6-1231.0
pipe ••• •.•••••..••••••••••••••••. •••••••••••••••••••••• 14.3.5
C26-1248.0
pipe connected to lead pipe ............................ 14.4.7
C26-3Z0.0
quality of materials for .................................. 7.1.3
special, in car construction .•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 13.3.3.1.3 C26-958.0
C26-375.0
special, wind loads, when used ••••••••••••••.•••••••.•• 7.4.8.4
C26-513.0
structural • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •• • • •• 8.6.2
C26-368.0(A)
allowable working stresses ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•• 74 5
C26-368.0{85a)
bearing stresses..................................... 7:4:5.5.1
CZ6-368.0 (83a
bending stresses ••••••••••••.••••••••••••.• _........ 7.4.5.3.1
C26-368.0{B2a) .
compression stresses ••• •.• . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • •• 7.4.5.2.1
CZ6-526.0(B)
gas cutting of, while carrying stress .•••.••••••••••••• 8.6.3.2.2
plate girder webs ••••.•...••.•••••.•..•••••••••••••• 8.6.2.5.3.1 CZ6-517.0{Cl)
C26-368.0(84a)
shearing stresses •••••.•••.•.•.••.••••.••••••••.••.•• 7.4.5.4.1
C26-527.0
for stair construction •••••......••...••••••• •.• • • • . • .• 8.6.4
C26-317.0
in reinforced concrete •••.••••.•••••••••..••••••••••• 7.1.2.3
C26-368.0(Bla)
tension stresses ••• •.• • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •• 7.4.5.1.1
CZ6-496.0(A)
Stepped footings .•.••••• _• . • • . • • • . • • • • • • • . • •. . • • • • • • • • .• 8.5.28.1
C26-226.0
Steps-cellar, outside building line and within curb line. •••• 2.4.2.9
projecting beyond the building line ..................... Z.4.1.4.10 C26-219.0
C26-1278.0(0)
Sterilizing equipment for swimming pools ••...•.•.••••••• 14.8.3.4
C26-484.0
Stirrups in reinforced concrete ............................ 8.5.16
C26-485.0
spacing of •••...•••••.•.•.•.• •.• • • . • • • • • • • •• • . • • • • • •• 8.5.1.7
C26-439.0(A2)
Stone-anchorage of, on frame structures .•••••.••••••••••• 8.4.6.3.2
CZ6-710.0(F)
chimneys ••..•..•....•.••••••.•••••..•••••••••..•••••• 11.3.8.5
C26-617.0
lintels, use of, restricted ••••..•.•••••••••••.•.•.••••••• 10.2.7
C26-433.0
masonry ....•...•.......••••.•••••••.••••••••••••••.. " 8.4.5
C26-360.0
natural working stresses •.....•...••..•...•••..•••••• 7.4.2.6
CZ6-437.0(3)
veneering on masonry, anchorage of .••................. 8.4.6.1.3
CZ6-1328.0
Stopcock(s)-gas pipe ..•....•••••••..•.••••.••••••.•••• 14.13.6
C26-1332.0
gas range ............................................ 14.13.10
C26-1268.0(8)
water supply ..•..•......•••.••.•••••••••.•.••••••••••• 14.7.1.2
CZ6-1269.0
on water supply pipes .......••..••..•.••....•.•••••••• 14.7.2
C26-Z03.0 (A)
Stopping-work and vacating and securing structures .....• 2.2.5.2.1
C26-382.0
Storllge-of concrete materials ..•.......•.....••...••.••• 8.1.3
in special occupancy structures.........................
special types •.•••.......••....••............••••••.••
tanks ...•..•.••• •.••..•.•• ••..•. .. . ..• . ..•.•••••.•••••
elevation ••••••••••••••.••..••••••••••••••••••.•••••
strainer ••• •...••••..•. .•••.. •.•••••. ...••.. . •.••••••••
tests of ....•••.•.•••..•.•••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••
water supply ••.........•.•...••••....• •.•..•••.•••••••
yard hydrant systems .••.•.•....•...••........••••••••
Statements, place of filing. . .• ..... .•.• . •••....•.••..•••.•
Steam-boiler operators, certificate of qualification •...•...
boilers, safety valves .•••.....•.........•........••.•••
heating, pipes for .•..•........•.•...•..•..•..........•
hydraulic elevators operated by.........................
Steel-alloy, allowable working stresses ..••••••••••••••••
bearing stresses •••....••......•••.••••••••••••••••••
bending stresses •••••••...••••..•.•••••••••••••••.••
compression stresses •••.•.•••••.••••••••...•••••••••
plate girder webs .•.••..•••••.•.•.•••••.•••••••••••
shearing stresses •..••...•.•..••••.•••••.•••••••••.••
tension stresses ••••• •...•••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••
areas in column and middle strips .•••••••••.•••••••••••
cast, allowable working stresses .•.••.•..•••••••••••••••
construction ••••.•••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••
fire resistive ratings for protection of structural ••••••••••
grillage footings, foundation ...........................
~~ide rails, weig~t. of .................................
JOlsts-(See bar JOtst) ••••• •.•••••••••••• •••••••••••••••

Il

lZ.17.2
16.11
16.7
16.6.3.4
16.7.7
16.1.5
16.6
16.9
2.1.1.9
2.3.4
11.1.4.7
11.1.2
13.3.4.2.16
7.4.5
7.4.5.5.2
7.4.5.3.2
7.4.5.2.2
8.6.2.5.3.2
7.4.5.4.2
7.4.5.1.2
8.5.25.3
7.4.6
8.6
10.1.4
8.3.1.7
13.3.2.1.5
8.6.2.7

ADMINISTRATIVE

BUILDING

CODE

IND~X

BLDG.
CODE
SECTION

for fireworks, sprinkler systems ..•.. ·· •.. ·······••·••••• 15.40
of building materials ....•....•••.•.........•...••••••. 9.1
rooms, stage ........•...•....••.••...••••••...•.•.•••• lZ.8
vaults, motion picture ftlm type, spacing of sprinklers .• 15.18.9
Stores-department, sprinkler systems ....•.........•.•.• 15.37
opening on required JIIeans of egress ..•..........•...•.• 6.3.1
Storm-doors, outside building line and within curb line .•. 2.4.2.6
and sanitary drainage systems combined .............•.• 14.9.18
water drainage ..... , ..••. " .....•..... , ...•.••...••••• 14.2.Z
Stoves and ranges ...•..•........•••......•...•.•.•••••• 11.1.6
Street(s)-c1osing of .....•...•••....•.••......••..•.•••• Z.Z.4.9.3
closing temporarily ..••.•.•..•..•••......•..••.•••••.•• Z.Z.S.2.3
entrance and exit in special occupancy structures .•••••.. lZ.10.1
regulations, retaining walls to conform to, during building
operations ....••••....•..••..••.............•..••••• 9.4.3.1
main water supply-to sprinkler systems ....••.•.•..•••• IS.12
to sprinkler system pumps .......................... • IS.13
to standpipe systems .......••..••...•......••.•••..• IS.6.
to standpipe system pumps .......................... . 16.8.4
Strength-of concrete floor and roof construction ...•.•..•• 10.3.2.4
of hollow units, calculation of .•••.•..•••••.••...•••.•• • 7.4.2.1
of platforms under elevator machinery ..•...••.•.••.•••• 13.2.1.7.1
of required stairways .....•....•.••.....•....••....•.•• 6.4.1.7.Z
structural, of veneered frame structures ..•.•..••.•••••• 8.4.6.3.4
of trusses or girders, escalator ..••••.••.••.•...• ···•••• 13.6.1.S
Stress(es)-allowable working ••.••••.•..••.....•..••••. 7.4
for car frame members .....••.•••.•••••..••. ; ....•••• 13.3.3.1.2
in shear ................. · .• ············· .....•..... 8.5.14
at base of columns, transfer of •••..•......•..•.••• ••••• 8.S.Z8.3
bearing ••...•.....•••...•••....•••..•.•.....••••••••• 7.4.5.5
bending ..•••••..••.•....••••..••••••••••.•.•••••••.••• 7.4.5.3
bond, in beams, computation of ••••••.•.•.••......•.•••• 8.5.21
combined, wind loads ..••.....•.•••.•..•••••••..••.••• 7.4.8.2
elevator, treatment of occasionaL ••••.•..•....••..••• , •• 13.3.31.9
masonry ...•...•..•...••..•.....•...................... 7.4.Z
of materials used for the protection of the public and
workmen during building operations .....••.....••••• 9.Z.S
maximum negligible wind .. , .' ••••...•.•...•••...•..••• 7.4.8.1
in riveted connections •.•••.•...••...•....••.....••.••. 8.6.Z.8.1
shearing .•••........••...••••..••••..•••..•..•••••.•• 7.4.5.4
in flat slabs .•...••..•......••...•.............•••••• 8.5.19
tension, in steel ......••...••.••..•..•.....•.•..••••.• 7.4.5.1
from wind only ...•...•.•••...••.•..•........••..•.•• 7.4.8.3
wind, in structural steel, design for .............•.•••••. 8.6.2.3.2
working, special steel ....•......•.•.•..•.....••••.•••• 7.1.3.4.Z
Strips, middle, steel areas in .•..•.•...•.....•.•••••• ••••• 8.5.25.3
Structural-clay tile ...•.•...•••••..••.....••.•••.••..•• 7.1.1.3
masonry working stresses •.....•...........•..•..•• 7.4.2.3
members on hollow masonry, supports for ...••..••••• 8.4.3.2.5
members, wood, support of .......................•• ··• 8.7.1.1
steel ..•••..•........•....••..••......•....•.•••.....• 8.6.Z
allowable working stresses •.....•............•.••••• 7.4.5
bearing stresses •••••....••••...•.•..•...•.....•.••• 7.4.5.5.1
bending stresses .....•........•.........•••.•.•••••• 7.4.5.3.1
columns and compression members, joints and bases .•• 8.6.2.4
compression stresses .••.........•.........•......••••• 7.4.5.2.1
fire resistive rating for protection of .......•.....••.•••• 10.1.4
gas cutting .....••...........•................•.•..• 8.6.3
of, while carrying stress ............... ·········•·· 8.6.3.2.2
members, protection of ...•...•...•...•.. · .' •.•...•...•• 10.Z
plate girder webs .••.........•.......•......•.•.... 8.6.2.5.3.1
quality of materials ..•..•••..•.•....•....•.•...•..... 7.1.3.3
shearing stresses .••.........•••................•..•. 7.4.5.4.1
for stair construction ..•••......•........••.•...••... 8.6.4
tension stresses ••...• '......••..••••.•••...•.••••••. 7.4.5.1.1
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thickness f~r protection of ........•.......•..•••.•••••
used for rel1lforced concrete .....................••...
strengt h of veneered frame structures .......•....•..•..
support of projcctions beyond building linc ....•.........
un!ts, sohd,. walls of •• '••..•..•..............••..........
Ulllts, ~orklllg s.tresses .....•.•..........••.•..........
weldlllg, pernllt to perform .•....••....•..•...........
Structure(s)-·auove auditoriums, separate fire-extinguishing
~y~t~ms for ... : ...•.•..••..••.•..••..•••• '••••••.•.•.
adJolIIlllg, excavations affecting •....•.•....•.•....•....
affected by the Building Code ......................... .

CZ6-1374.0
CZ6-SS1.0
C26-728.0
C26-13SZ.0(J)
CZ6-1371.0
C26-289.0
CZ6-Z24.0
C26-1298.0
C26-12Z1.0
C26-69S.0
C26-Z01.0(C)
CZ6-203.0(C)
CZ6-730.0
,

C26-S63.0(A)
C26-1346.0 (A)
C26-1347.0(AG)
CZ6-140S.0
C26-14S3.0
C26-620.0(D)
CZ6-3SS.0
C26-881.0
C26-29Z.0(G2)
C26-439.0(C)
C26-1162.0(A)
CZ6-3S4.0
C26-9S7.0
C26-482.0
C26-496.0(C)
CZ6-368.0 (B Sa)
C26-368.0 (B3a)
C26-489.0
C26-373.0
CZ6-964.0
C26-3SS.0
C26-SS6.0
CZ6-37Z.0
C26-S20.0(A)
C26-368.0(B4a)
C26-487.0
C26-368.0(Bla)
CZ6-374.0
CZ6-S1S.0(r)
C26-3Z3.0 (C)
C26-493.0(C)
C26-308.0
C26-3S7.0
C26-431.0(F)
C26-S28.0
C26-SI3.0
C26-368.0(A)
C26-368.0(BSa)
CZ6-368.0(B3a)
C26-SI6.0(A)
C26-368.0(BZa)
C26-S7S.0
C26-S2S.0
CZ6-S26.0(B)
C26-61l.0
C26-S17.0(Cl)
C26-322.0
C26-368.0(B4a)
C26-S27.0
C26-368.0 (B la)

altered, occupancy of .........••.•.••••.•••.......•.•••
~ompleted, elevators for Fire Department use .....•.•...
~t course of erection, standpipe systems ..........••....
ange~ous, care of •....•.•..•....•..••••.• ' ••.•••.•.•..
en~J~sl1lg by. walls required ....•••..•.....•..•....•....
fixlstlllg, occupancy of .•.....•.••••••••.•••••...•••..•.
f re test .................•.•....••••••••••••••••.•••.•
. rame, of wood •••..•...•..•..••••.....••.•..••.....•.
IncolllpJeted, elevators for Fire Department use ..••••••••
Jess. tl~an 100 feet in height, wind pressure ..••••...•••.•
of Jnl1lted.a~e!l' width of required stairways ...•....••.•••
narrow, r!gldlly of ....••.....•....••....•..••........•
new, ce.rtlficate of occupancy for ..•....•....••.•••..•...
of.pubhc character, special egress requirements .•••......
relJ~forced c~ncrete, load tests of completed .•••....•...•.
reSidence, t1l1ckness of interior walls in
roof .....•........••.••.....••••.••. :::::::::::::: ::::
0
saine lot or plot, ventilation .....•.•.....•.....•.....
s'c 100, auditoriums in .....••.....•..•......••..•••..•
spac~sl exterior to fire resistive construction .••..........
specla occ'!pancy ...........•.......•••.•••..••..•.••.
construction . ~f ....•...••.......•.....•.•....•..•••.
~en.era! prOVISions for •..•......•...••..•..•..•.•••.•
hnlltatlons on use and occupancy .•...•..........••••.
llI~st be appr~ved •..•.......•.•.••.•..•••.••.••••.••
speqal types, wmd pressure .......•.•....•..•••....••••
unsafe, care of ......•••• '.•.•••.•..•••••••••••.••••••• ,
unsafe at commencement of excavation or demolition
used for religious purposes ...•••••...•..••..••.•.•. ::::
veneered w,?od frame ..•...........••••....••.•••....•.
welded, deSign and supervision of construction of ••..••..
welded, workmanship on •...••........••...•.•....••••
wood frame minor
woo~ frame: w~rkma~~i;ip~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
woo d frame, nllscellaneous ................•......•••••
woo frame, temporary .......................•.....•..
S wJebl<eq, recov~rr of hodies from ..............•.......
tfi
ean,:!g partitions ...............•.•••...•....•...•.
Ire~toppmg •.............•.................•..•....•..
Studdmg for metal lath and plaster, partitions and ceilings
Subdividing partitions ....•........•............•..•••.•••
wood .....•........ ...•
•
Sub-house drainage syste~: '~Idt~~~:' ~~rtap;~;~~;~ '~I;d' 'a'i;
tanks .•......•..•.........•..•...•••..•••••...•..•.
Su~-s~i1-conditions, information as to .......•••..•...• : .•
rallls ............•......••...........•.••••.•••..•••
below sewer level ...........•......•..•..•....•••••.
Super!mposed on solid masonry walls .....•.••...••••.••.
Supen~t~ndent of construction, supervision .•.•..••••••••.•
SuperYlslon-by lic~nsed architect, licensed professional engllleer or ~uperllltendent of construction .•••.•••.•••.••
of c~nstructlOli of welded structures ....••..••••..••••••
Supervisory alarm systems, local sprinkler •• '•••••••••.••••

1
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SECTION

10.1.4
7.1.2.3
8.4.6.3.4
2.4.1.3
8.4.3.2
7.4.2.5
Z.1.I.1Z

C26-S7S.0
CZ6-317.0
C26-439.0 (C)
C26-218.0
C26-431.0(A)
CZ6-3S9.0
C26-172.0

12.17.6
8.2.3
Titleand
ScopePar. 7
2.1.3.3
16.14.1
16.15
2.2.4
8.4.1.10
Z.1.3.4
10.1.6
8.7.2
16.14.2
7.3.3.3
6.4.I.Z
8.6.2.3.4
2.1.3.1
6.9
8.5.30
8.4.2.6
10.12
5.1.13
12.1.5
10.1.2.1
12
IZ.2
lZ.1
12.1.3
12.1.2
7.3.3.3
2.Z.4
8.Z.4
IZ.1.4
8.6.4.3
8.6.2.3.3
8.1.2
8.7.2.6
8.1.1
8.7.2.8
8.7.2.7
Z.Z.4.9.1
8.7.1.7
8.7.1.8.1
8.4.10.4
10.9
10.9.2.S
14.11.3

CZ6-748.0
C26-38S.0(A)

CZ6-183.0
CZ6-1433.0
C26-143S.0
C26-193.0
C26-422.0
CZ6-184.0
CZ6-S83.0
CZ6-S36.0
C26-1434.0
C26-3S1.0
C2o-292.0(B)
CZ6-SIS.0(D)
CZ6-181.0
C26-30Z.0
C26-498.0
C26-428.0
CZ6-670.0
C26-270.0
CZ6-720.0
C26-S73.0
C26-71S.0
C26-721.0
C26-7IS.0
C26-717.0
CZ6-716.0
C26-3S1.0
C26-193.0
CZ6-386.0
CZ6-719.0
C26-439.0(A)
C26-S1S.0(C}
C26-381.0
CZ6-S41.0(A)
C26-380.0
CZ6-S43.0
C26-1 51.0
C26-Z01.0(A)
CZ6-S34.0
C26-S3S.0(A)
C26-460.0
C26-666.0
CZ6-667.0(S)
CZ6-1317.0

Z.I.I.3
14.11.4
14.11.5
11.4.3.1.3
2.1.3.7

C26-163.0
C26-1318.0
C26-t319.0
. C26-430.0(D)
C26-187.0

2.1.3.7
8.6.2.3.3
15.32

C26-187.0
C26-SIS.0(C)
C26-1366.0

ADMINISTRATivE
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"u .. ,

, ..
BLDG.

Sf~~N
Supplementary water supply, required [or standpipe systems
Supply-power [or standpipe fire pumps, approval... .•.•..•
systems, hot water ..................•....•.•..........
tanks, house ......................•.•.................
water .............................•..•.......••.•...•
and distribution ...•........•........................
for sprinkler system~ ...........•...........•...•....
to standpipe lire pumps .........•...•........•..•.....
water to stamlpipe system............... .....•.•......
Support(s)-adjoining earth, retaining walls to ...........
for chimneys .........•.......•............... , . • . . . . ..
curtain, in special occupancy structures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
dumbwaiter hoistway ...........•...•...............•..
loads on elevator......................................
machine, dumbwaiter hoistway .....................•...
machine, elevator .............••....••................
hand-power elevators ........••.•.... '" . .... . . . ..•..
of party walls, excavations ...........•...............•.
permanent, of adjoining property, excavations .•.••.....•
for plumbing piping .......•.....•......••. '.' ... , .•. '"
of sprinkler piping ....................................
of standpipe risers and piping....... . . . .... .. .. . . . . . ....
for structural members on hollow masonry.... .. . . . . . ...
structural, of projections beyond the building line. •. •.•..
of tanks, roofs .........•••••..••.••....•..•... , .•.• ...•
tanks,. sprinkler systems .....••...•••..•...............

16.6.3.3
16.8.3
14.7.4
14.7.6
14.2.4
14.7
15.7
16.8.4
16.6
9.4.3.2
11.3.8.8
12.5
13.5.1.3
13.2.1.6.2
13.5.1.3.1
13.2.1.6.1
13.4.1.5.1
8.2.3.4
8.2.2.2
14.6
15.18.4.1
16.4.3
8.4.3.2.5
2.4.1.3
10.12.9.1
15.10

of tanks in standpipe systems .......................... " 16.7.1
[or treads, landings and platforms in required stairways 6.4.1.7.3
of wood structural members ............................ 8.7.1.1
Supporting beamS-handling of elevator machinery underneath ............................................... 13.2.1.6.3
hanging of machinery underneath, hand-power elevators 13.4.1.5.3
two-way slabs •....•.................•.........•.••.•• 8.5.11.3.5
Surplu. retaining wall ................................... 9.4.3.3
SU.rve.y .••••• :...................................... ..••. 2.2.4.4
JudiCial review of ...•••....••••.•.•.•.........•....•• '. 2.2.4.5
posting report of .•.......•...••..••••..........•••••. 2.2.4.4.2
Surveyors, compensation of.............................. 2.2.4.4.3
Suspended ceiling. ..................................... 8.4.10.5
Sustaining power of piles, tests of. ...........•........•.• 8.3.2.1.4
Swimming pools ...........•....•...••....•.........•.•• 14.8.3
equiment for filtration and sterilizing •••...••.••••••••.• 14.8.3.4
number of users permitted .............................. 14.8.3.7
System(s)-control valves for sprinkler systems ...•....•• 15.31.6
Hat slab, with square or rectangular panels,. t~o- and
four-way •....... • . . • • • • . . • . • . • . • • . • • • . • • • ... • . • . • •• 8.5.25
four-way, reinforcement ............................... 8.5.25.6.3
signal-jor elevators ..........••.•...•..••...••.•.•.•• 13.3.5
on freight elevator hoistways ..•..•..•........••••••.• 13.3.5.2.3
sprinkler. . ..••....•............••••....."............. 15
in special occupancy structures....................... 12.17.1
test of ••..........•...•...••..••.•...•........•.... 15.3
standpipe .•.....•.•.......•...•....•.........•.•••.•• 16
in special occupancy structures ................•.•..•• 12.17.2
two-way, reinforcement................................ 8.5.25.6.2
voltaie of car control. ............•.................... 13.2.1.9.4
Tank(s)-alarms for standpipe systems.................. 16.7.12
Hush, automatic and iron............................... 14.8.2.4
blow-off, drainage .............•............•......••• 14.11.6
combination sprinkler and standpipe.................... 15.7.3
covers, roofs ... , ..........•.•....•.•..•.......•........ 10.12.9.4
discharge, hydraulic elevator. • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . .. 13.3.4.2.15
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C26-1407.0 (C)
C26-1422.0
C26-1271.0
C26-1273.0(A)
C26-1223.0
C26-1268.0(A)
C26-1341.0(A)
C26-1423.0
C26-140S.0
C26-563.0(B)
C26-710.0(l)
C26-725.0
C26-1134.0(A)
C26-877.0
C26-1I34.0
C26-876.0
C26-1101.0(A)
C26-38S.0(C)
C26-384.0(B)
C26-1263.0
C26-1352.0(E3)
C26-1392.0
C26-431.0(F)
C26-218.0
C26-678.0(A)
C26-1344.0 and
C26-1342.0(A)
C26-1408.0
C26-292.0 (G3)
C26-528.0
C26-878.0
C26-1101.0(C)
C26-479.0( CS)
C26-S63.0(C)
C26-196.0(A)
C26-197.0(A)
C26-196.0(B)
C26-196.0 (C)
C26-461.0
C26-405.0(D)
C26-1278.0(A)
C26-1278.0(D)
C26-1278.0(G)
C26-1365.0(F)
C26-493.0(A)
C26-493.0(F3)
C26-1083.0
C26-1096.0
C26-1336.0(A)
C26-746.0(1)
C26-1338.0
C26-1381.0
C26-746.0(2)
C26-4!)3.0(F2)
C26-889.0
C26-1419.0
C26-1277.0(D)
C26-1320.0
C26-1341.0(D)
C26-678.0(D)
C26-1041.0

BLDG.
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SECTION

gravity, for sprinkler systems .•....•.••••.••.•.......•••
gravity, in standpipe systems ........•..•....••.•...••.
hoops, roofs ••........••...•..•..........••••..•..•••.
house supply •••.................••....•....••••••..•.
ladders and supports in sprinkler systems ...•.••••..•.•

15.8
10.0.3.4
10.12.9.5
14.7.6
15.10

pressure-hydraulic elevator .....•...........•.......••
inspection of, hydraulic elevator ...............•••..••
outlets of, hydraulic elevator ...................•....•
sprinkler systems .........•.•.•....•......•.•..•....
in standpipe systems .••.............•.............••

13.3.4.2.11
13.3.4.2.14
13.3.4.2.7
15.11
16.6.3.5
10.12.9
14.2.7
15.8
15.11
16.7
16.7.11
7,3.3.4

:~;:i~

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

sprinkler systems-gravity ........................... .
pressure •......•.........•.•.....•...••.•.•.•••••.••
standpipe systems ...•.....•••.•.•••••••••..•••••••••••
on theatre structures ...•.....•••••...•.....•..•.••..•.
towers, wind pressures •.••...•••••••.•...•.••• '••.••...

"T"-Beams, requirements for, reinforced concrete .•.•..••.. 8.5.7
Teleph.one(s)-connection required, elevator ••....••••.•..• 13.3.5.2.2
reqUired, automatic operation elevator ....••....••....•• 13.3.5.2.1
systems for in conjunction with standpipes ......•...•.•• 16.10.1
Temperature(s>:-reinforcement in floor and roof slabs .•••. 8.5.10
Templates reqUired, steel construction ........••••••.•••.• 8.6.2.11
Temporarily closing streets ..........••..••....••••••••.. 2.2.5.2.3
Temp?~a~y-certificate of <?ccupancy •....•...•••.•.•••... 2.1.3.2
exlubillons, portable motion picture machine booths for .. 12.21.4.5
safeguards for dangerous structures ......•..........•.. 2.2.4.9.2
support of adjoining property, excavations ••••••......••. 8.2.2.1
wood frame structures ..•..•......•••.•..••......•..... 8.7.2.7
Tension-in rei~forced concrete footings, shear and diagonal 8.5.20
stresses, cast Iron .....•......•.•.......•.•.•••••.•.••• 7.4.4
!n metal reinforcement .......•........••..••••.•.•.• 7.4
II! structure and alloy steel. ......................... . 7.4.5.1
Termmation of required stairways at grade and roo£. •• , '" 6.4.1.11
ferms, e~evat<?rs, escalators and dumbwaiters ••...••••.•.• 13.1.1
erms, p umblllg. definitions ••...........•..•.••.•••••.. 14.1
Terra Cotta-architectural, anchorage of, on frame structu~es •...•....•.......•........••.•.. . .•••..•••••.. 8.4.6.3.2
T architectural, anchorage on masonry ....•.....••.•.....• 8.4.6.1.2
est(s)-air, plumbing systems ......••....••..•...••..... 14.12.2.3
of amount of solids discharged .... , ••...•.•...•••••.•.. 11.2.4
If .beam protection .........•..•••.•.•.••••....•.•.•... 10.1.13
)OIler operator's certificate ...•.•...•..••.....••......• 2.3.4
bleiIator,. buffer form of ...•...•....••....••...•..••••.. 13.3.2.2.5
u er, OIl, for approval of type ..•••.•..•.•.•.••.•.••... 13.8.2
safety •......•..•.••.•.••••..••.••.•••••.•..•...•• 13.3.3.6
o column protection .•....•.••.....•.•.......•.....••. 10.1
of contaclts'delevator car gates and doors .........••••..• 13.3.3.3.13
:Jon tract . oa , new elevat'lr ...•.....................• '" 13.3.3.8
umbwalter ..........•..•..........................•.• 13.5.5
elevator interlocks and oil buffers .......•.............. 13.8.1
of emergency releases. elevator door ................... . 13.2.3.4.4
equipment for standpipe fire pumps ................... . 16.8.7
of escalator, installation .....
13.6.2.6
escalator,
devices and safeties··························
fi d
......................... . 13.8.3
elld' of average concrete .•................•...••..•..•
fi e • of controlled concrete ....................•....••. 8.5.33
8.5.32
fireproofed wood .........•...•..•....................• 7.2.3
fire .•...•...............•......•....................• 10.1.5
fo~ column and beam protection .........•.........•.. 10.1.13
en urance :: ..............••.....................•.. 10.1.8
10.1.12
~: ~~:p~~~~ltP'~~:lt.i~n.·.;································
•••• , , , t ••••••••••••••••••••••
10.1.12
87
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ADMIN.
CODE
SECTION

C26-1342.0(A)
C26-1407.0(D)
C26-678.0(E)
C26-1273.0(A)
C26-1342.0(A) &
C26-1344.0
C26-1037.0
C26-1040.0
C26-1033.0
C26-134S.0
C26-1407.0(E)
C26-678.0(A)
C26-1226.0
C26-1342.0(A)
C26-1345.0
C26-1408.0
C26-1418.0
B26-10.0,
B26-11.0 &
C26-352.0
C26-475.0
C26-1095.0
C26-1094.0
C26-1429.0
C26-478.0
C26-523.0
C26-20J.0 (C)
C26-182.0
C26-764.0
C26-201.0(B)
C26-384.0(A)
C26-lS1.0
C26-480.0
C26-367.0
C26-366.0
C26-368.0(B la)
C26-292.0(K)
C26-771.0
C26-1193.0

C26-439.0(A2)
C26-437.0(2)
C26-1322.0(C)
C26-700.0
C26-593.0
C26-213.0(a)
C26-948.0
C26-1l86.0
C26-1005.0
C26-571.0
C26-98S.0
C26-1018.0
C26-11 57.0
C26-1179.0
C26-924.0
C26-1426.0
C26-1170.0
C26-1192.0
C26-501.0
C26-500.0
C26-331.0
C26·S79.0
C26-593.0
C26-58S.0
C26-591.0
C26-591.0

ADMINISTRATlva BUILDING

CODE

ADMINISTRATIVE

IND.X

BLDG.
CODE
SECTION

Unexposed surfaces, determination of temperatures on, fire
tests ••...•.••.•••••....•....••..•.••.••.•.....•....
Uniform load, equivalent, used for computation of bending
moment for two-way slabs •••..•.....••.•...••..••••
Unions, plumbing ••••..•...••.•..•.••.••..•.••..•••••...
Units-fixture, plumbing systems ..•.•........•.•••.•••••
hollow, calculation of strength ••..•••••••••••....••.•.••
masonry, distinguishing marks •••••••..••.••.....••••••
solid clay ..•...•..........•..•..••••••.••.•...•.•..•••
solid masonry, hollow walls of ................ : ...... ..
solid structural, walls of ••...•..•.••.....•.......•••.•.
structural, working stresses ••..••..•.•........•..•..•
Unsafe-structures, care of .....••............•••••..••..
at commencement of excavation or demolition ..••.....•.
Unsupported-beams, laterally, reinforced concrete ...••...
height of masonry walls during construction .....••••..•
length of reinforced concrete columns .•...••..•.... _...
Unusual conditions, provisions for public safety, respecting
means of egress ••.•....••.•....•• '••••..••.•.•••••••
Unvented gas appliances ....•...•.•...•••.•••••••.••••••
Urinal pedestal and trap, connections .•...•.•••..•••.•••••
Use-of roofs, certificate of occupancy for .••....•••.•••••
of special steels .•••..••••..•••••.••.•.••••••••••••••••
of steel joists ••....••••..••••••••.••••••••••• '••••••••.
of stone lintels restricted .••.•.••••••••••••••• , ••••.••••
of treated wood for fire protection .••••.•.•••••••.••••••
unlawful, of temporary wood frame structures .••..•..••
of veneer on frame structures, limitations on .•••••••••••
of wired glass in doors and windows •••...••...••.••••••
of wood and other combustible materials in class I, and
and class 2, structures, permitted .••••.•..•...•...•••..
of wood, restrictions on .•..•. '..••...••..•.......••••..•
U-strap connections, hydraulic elevator .....•...•....•.•.•.
Vacate for violations, judicial orders to .•••••.•.•.•..••.•••
Vacating unsafe damaged structures .••...••••••.•.•••••••
Vacating structures, unsafe due to defective work .•.•••••
Vacuum relief valves, hydraulic elevator ..•.••••••••..•••.
Values, bearing, of soils .•.•••...•••••...••••..••••.•••..•
Valve(s)-automatic stop, packing of, hydraulic elevator .•.
back-water , ..••••.••••••••••..••.••••••••.•••••••••••
check, on siamese hose connections ..•.••••...•••.•.•••
drip, on siamese hose connections ••••.••••••••• '••....•.
gas pipe ••.•••.•••.•••..•....••..••••.••.•••..•••.•...
hose outlet, on standpipe systems ••...••.••.....•..••..
operating, operation of, in passenger elevators .••••....•
relief-for hot water supply systems .........•••...••..
hot water heating systems ....••••••.•.......•..•.....
hydraulic elevator .•.•.••.•.•••••..•••.•...•.......•.
safety, on steam boilers ............•.••••....••..••..••
shutoff, location in sprinkler system .....•....••....••••
for sprinkler systems ••.....••.•.••••.•...•..•....••...
for standpipe systems .........•..•• '..•..•••...••..•...
vacuum relief, hydraulic elevator ............ , .......... .
water supply •••...••.•..•....••.••...•.•••....•..••...
on water supply pipes ................•...•............
Variations, permissible, sprinkler spacing .•...•..•....•..
Vau1t(s)-for motion picture film storage, spacing of
sprinklers •••.••..•••••.••.....•..•...............•. '
privy ••..•....•.•....•..........•.••....•.••..........
under streets ..•....•...•.........••..•........•....•.
Veneer, glass ......................•.•...••............
Veneered-walls .............•.......•.•....•.•.....••.•
wood frame structures ...............................•
Veneers-wood ....................................... ..

BUILDING

BLDG.
CODE
SECTION

ADMIN.
CODE
SECTION

10.1.5.3

C26-581.0

8.5.11.3.2
14.4.10
14.9.11
7.4.2.1
7.1.1.1
7.1.1.2
8.4.3.1
8.4.3.2
7.4.2.5
2.2.4
8.2.4
8.5.6
8.4.9.13
8.5.26.2

C26-479.0(C2)
C26-1251.0
C26-1291.0
C26-355.0
C26-306.0
C26-307.0(A)
C26-430.0(A)
C26-431.0(A)
C26-359.0
C26-193.0
C26-386.0
C26-474.0
C26-455.0
C26-494.0 (B)

6.9.1
11.1.7.2
14.4.9
12.1.3.1
7.1.3.4
8.6.2.7.2
10.2.7
10.9.2.6
8.7.2.7.5
8.4.6.3.3
10.10

C26-302.0
C26-696.0(B)
C26-1250.0
C26-718.0
C26-323.0(A)
C26-519.0(B)
C26-617.0
C26-667.0 (6)
C26-542.0(D)
C26-439.0(B)
C26-668.0

10.9.2
10.9.1
13.3.4.2.3

C26-667.0
C26-666.0
C26-1029.0

2.2.5.4.2
2.2.4.9.3
2.2.5.2.1
13.3.4.2.13
7.5
13.3.4.2.8
14.5.5
16.4.8.2
16.4.8.8
14.13.6
16.4.9
J.1.3.4.4 .17
14.7.5
11.1.4.8
13.3.4.2.9
11.1.4.7
15.12.2
15.31
16.4.7
13.3.4.2.13
14.7.1.2
14.7.2
15.18.10

C26-205.0(B)
C26-201.0(C)
C26-203.0(A)
C26-1039.0
C26-376.0
C26-1034.0
C26-1259.0
C26-1397.0(B)
C26-1397.0(H)
C26-1328.0
C26-1397.0(i)
C26-1070.0
C26-1272.0
C26-693.0(G)
C26-1035.0
C26-693.0(F)
C26-1346.0(C)
C26-1365.0(A)
C26-13"16.0(A)
C26-1039.0
C26-1268.0(B)
C26-1269.0
C26-1352.0(K)

15.18.9
14.2.7
2.4.2.18
8.8
3.4.6
8.4.6.3
10.9.2.7

C26-1352.0(J)
C26-1226.0
C26-156.0
C26-544.0
C26-437.0
C26-439.0(A)
C26-667.0(7)

CODE

Vent(s)-connections, local, plumbing .......•••..•.•.•.••
distance from trap seal in plumbing .......•........••••
exhaust, on gas appliances .....•...•....•....•..••.•..••
flue, individual, ventilation of toilets ..................••
main to connect at base, plumbing .............•...•••••
not required, plumbing ....•.....•.....•..••......•.•••
pipe grades, plumbing .••.•...••••.•..••..........••••
materials for •...............•............•.......•••••
protection by traps in plumbing systems ............••••
required size, plumbing •.•.••••..••.•••...•..•....•••••
roof extensions and terminals, plumbing ..••...••.•.••.•
shafts in on-fireproof residence buildings, protection of .•
shafts, protection of openings in ..•.............•...••••
shafts, windows opening on, for ventilation of toilets .•.•
stacks, location of windows in relation to ...........•.•••
stacks, offsets, plumbing •........•••..•...••......••..
stacks, protection of, during building operations ........ .
Vented gas appliances •....•.......•.........•••.•...••••
Venting-of ejector systems, drainage .....•.....••...•.•.
of plumbing systems ••....••.......••...•..•...•••••••
Ventilating-equipment plans, special requirements for .••••
hoods '" •..••••..•.•....••••.....•..•.••.•••.•..•...••
Ventilation ••••••....•...••••••..•..••.•.•••••.•••••••••
index ••••..••..•••...•.•.•......•••••.....••.•....•.•
of structures on same lot or plot ......•••....•.•.•.•••••
of toilets. individual vent trues or ducts in ....•..•...•..
Vertical-piping supports, plumbing ........••.•..•.••..••
plumbing pipes, expansion and contraction ..••.....•....
rise, required means of egress .............•........•.••
separation of windows ••.....•.....•....•..•..•.......
shafts, sprinklers in •........................•....•.••.
Vestibules-or adjacent thereto, protection of openings ....
in special occupancy structures .....•...........•••.•.••
Violation(s)-Article 2 ................................. .

14.9.30
14.9.24
11.1.7
5.1.5.3
14.9.25
14.9.29
14.9.23
14.3.12
14.9.22
14.9.26
14.9.27
10.5.3
10.8.4.1
5.1.5.2
14.9.28
14.9.31
9.4.10
11.1.7.1
14.11.2
14.9
2.1.1.5
11.3.12

Wal1(~)-back,.

11.3.8.16
8.4.1.6
8.4.9.1
12.21.2.1
15.18.6
8.4.9.5
8.4.9.11
8.4.7
10.4.1
8.4.8.2
10.1.12
10.13.3
10.7.3
10.2.4
8.4.3

INDEX

ADMIN.
CODE
SECTION

C26-1310.0
C26-1304.0
C26-606.0(A)
C26-262.0(3)
C26-1305.0
C26-1309.0
C26-1303.0
C26-1238.0
C26-1302.0
C26-1306.0
C26-1307.0
C26-640.0
CZ6-663.0(A)
C26-262.0(2)
C26-1308.0
C26-1311.0
C26-570.0
C26-696.0(A)
C26-1316.0
C26-1281.0
C26-165.0
C26-712.0
C26-258.0
5
C26-266.0
5.1.9
C26-270.0
5.1.13
C26-262.0(3)
5.1.5.3
C26-1263.0
14.6.1
C26-1253.0
14.4:12
C26·292.0(F)
6.4.1.6
C26-657.0
10.7.9
C26-135Z.0(H)
15.18.7
C26-652.0
10.7.4
C26-739.0
12.12
C26-202.0(A)
2.2.5.1.1
C26-229.0
2.4.2.17
C26-206.0(B)
heating plant and fire prevention ...................•••.• 2.2.5.5.2
C26-205.0(B)
judicial orders to vacate for ..........•..........•.....• 2.2.5.4.2
C26-207.0
of peremptory orders ..•..•......•....•....•...•.•...•. 2.2.5.6
C26-206.0(C)
of plumbers registration •••.•........•....••.•••.••..•• 2.2.5.5.3
vault construction ...•.................••.....•.••..•• 2.4.2.18.7 C26-230.0(E)
Vision panels-in hoistways and car ooors. power elevators 13.2.3.1.11 C26-906.0
on hoistway doors for freight elevators .........•.•..... 13.2.3.5.6 C26-929.0
C26-1I10.0
.in. hoist way d<?ors,.I~and-power elevators .........•.....• 13.4.3.5
C26-1243.0
Vltnfied-c1ay pipe, Jomts ....•...•.•.....•....•..••..••.• 14.4.2
CZ6-1238.0
where permitted .......•..•....•......•..•••.•••...• 14.3.12
C26-1228.0
clay sewer pipe •. '.............•••......•.•..•..•••••• 14.3.2
Voltage(s)-of car control systems .....•.....•.•........• 13.2.1.9.4 C26-889.0
C26-1347.0(i)
for sprinkler systems .••.................... , ••..•....• 15.13.2
C26-195.0
Voluntary abatement of unsafe or dangerous conditions
2.2.4.3
C26-734.0
Vomitories, special occupancy structures .........•........ 12.10.5

for fireplaces.' ...................••..•.••
hearing, openmg •.......... ; ....................••...•
bearing, for private dwellings .•.................•••...•
in class 3, non-fireproof motion picture theatres .•••...•
distance of sprinklers from ....................•••....•
enclosure ............................................ .
existing, use of ....•....................•.....•••.....
faced ..•..•............••...................•.........
fire ..............................•...........•.......
masonry ..........................................•
tellts of fire ....................................... .
furred, fire stopping of ...........................•.....
of garages, protection of openings in ................••
girders, protection of ...............................•.
hollow •..••...•......................•.•......•••...•

C26-71O.0(Q)
C26-418.0
C26-430.0(A)
C26-753.0(1)
C26-1352.0(G)
C26-447.0
C26-453.0
C26-440.0
C26-631.0
C26-442.0
C26-S91.0
C26-685.0
C26-651.0
C26-614.0
C26-4JO.O(A)
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SECTION

Wood-beams, anchoring of, to masonry •••••...
beams, abridging of ............
beams, fastening of, on girders .•.................•.••
o.
boxing in sprinkler systems, fire protection ...•.....
columns and posts .•...
construction ....
enclosure for plumbing fixtures ..
fireproofed, tests ...
footings, foundation ••...
o..•.•
frame structures, of
class 4 .•..............
enlargement of ...
minor
miscellaneous ...•.•...•.•..
temporary •.......•
workmanship on ....•..
o.....
frame towers, covering of.
girders, anchoring of, to masonry. o..
girders, fastening of
mantels, separation of, from fireplaces ..........
permitted uses of, in class I, and class 2 structures. o.. o.
piles

8.7.1.3.1
8.7.1.2
8.7.1.3.2
15.9.2
8.7.1.5
8.7.1.1
14.8.2.7
7.2.3
8.3.1.3
8.7.2
3.2.4
4.1.5
8.7.2.6
8.7.2.8
8.7.2.7
8.1.1
8.7.2.5
8.7.1.3.1
8.7.1.3.3
11.3.8.18
10.9.2
8.3.2.2

restrictions on use of •.•. o•.••.
shingle roofing .•......••..
structural members-around chimneys, framing of.
support of .•.
treated, use of, for fire protection.
Wooden fences ...............•..
Woodwork-interior, adjacent to chimneys ... o.
interior, insulation for warm air ducts adjacent to ......
Working stresses-allowable ....
for car frame members .............
o.
in shear, reinforced concrete ....
special steels •..•..••
Workmanship-construction ...
special steel
for structural steel, general requirements.
Workmen-protection during building operations .....••
Workshop, stage ...................
Worm gears, cast iron toothed, elevator.
Wrecked structures, recovery of bodies from.o .•.
Wrought Iron-connected to lead joints.
o.
pipe ....•...............

10.9.1
8.7.2.4
11.3.8.13
8.7.1.1
10.9.2.6
8.7.2.6.4
11.3.8.15
11.3.11.7
7.4
13.3.3.1.2
8.5.14
7.1.3.4.2
8.1
7.1.3.4.3
8.6.2.1
9.2
12.8
13.3.4.1.6
2.2.4.9.1
14.4.7
14.3.4

C26-5JO.0(A)
C26-529.0
C26-530.0(8)
C26-1J4J.0(2)
C26-532.0
C26-528.0
C26-1277.0(G)
C26-3J1.0
C26-394.0
C26-5J6.0
C26-242.0
C26-250.0
C26-541.0(A)
C26-543.0
C26-151.0
C26-380.0
C26-540.0
C26-530.0(A)
C26-530.0 (C)
C26-710.0(S)
C26-667.0
C26-114.0 &
C26-406.0
C26-666.0
C26-539.0
C26-710.0(N)
C26-528.0
C26-667.0(6)
C26-541.0(8)
C26-710.0(P)
C26-711.0(i-7)
C26-354.0
C26-957.0
C26-482.0
C26-323.0(C)
C26-380.0
C26-323.0(D)
C26-513.0
C26-5S2.0
C26-728.0
C26-1024.0
C26-201.0(A)
C26-1248.0
C26-1230.0

Yard-drainage ........................
hydrant systems .........
hydrant and standpipe systems required.

14.9.19
16.9
16.1.1

C26-1299.0
C26-1428.0
C26-1381.0
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Department of Buildings
New York City Charter
Chapter 26
(Local Law No. II? for 'the Y.ca.r 1955 did not specifically change the title from
department ?f housmg and b,uldmgs to department of buildings, but the amendment to section 641 of the charter enacted by that local law definitelv makes the
change in the name of the department and in the title of the c0I11missioner).
Department; commissioner
§ ~4~. There sh~lI. be a department of buildings the head of which shall be the
commissioner of bUlldmgs who shall be appointed by the mayor.
Deputies and employees
§ 642. a. The commissioner may appoint two deputies one of whom shall have had
a~ least ten year~' experience as an architect or as a builder or as a professional en~lIIecr employed In structural. ~ork, .and the otl!er of wh~m shaH. have had experience
III !he management and adn~lIIlstratlOn of multlplr dwellings or III any other field in
wl\lc~ knowle~ge of the multiple dwelling law and other laws relating to housing standards IS essential.
b. Persons dppointed as. inspectors shaH be architects. engineers, masons, carpenters, plumbers, plasterers or Ironworkers who shall have had at least five years' experience as such respectively.
Department; powers
§ 643. a. Except as. otherwis~ provided in this charter or by statute, the department
shall enforce the multiple dwellmg law, the labor law and such other laws rules and
regulations. as may govern the construction, alteration, maintenance, use, ~ccupancy.
safety! sal1lta~y conditions. mechanical equipment and inspection of buildings or structures 111 the City, and shall have charge of the removal of buildings or other structures
~nd C?f the location, construction, alteration and removal of signs, illuminated or nonIllumlllated, attached to the exterior of any buil:ling or structure, together with all surface and subsurf.ace construction within the curb line, including curb cuts and driveways, the coverings thereof and entrances thereto, and the issuance of permits in
reference thereto.
b. The jurisdiction of the department shall not extend to water front property
owned by the city, to bridges. tunnels or subways or to structures appurtenant thereto.
c. It shall be the duty of the commissioner to cooperate with state and city housing
authorities and the city planning commission and with the orO'anizations engaged in tht!
improvement of housing conditions or in the study thereoL '"
Division of housing
§ 6~. There s.hall be in the department a division of housing which shall enforce
the multlp!e dwelhng law and any other provision of law, rule or regulation in relation
to the lIIallltenance, use, occupancy, safety, sanitary condition and inspection of an\'
huilding or portion thereof which is occupied or is arranged or intended to be occupied
~s the home, residence or sleeping place of one or 1Il0re human beings, not, however,
lIIc1uding one- or two-family houses. If a building is occupied in part for such purposes,
the comn:'issioner may assign jurisdiction over it to the dh·ision. and he may assign
other dulles to the division not inconsistcnt with the duties conferred 011 it in this charter.
Officers of department: powers and duties
§ 645. a. There shall be a main office of the department and in each borough a
branch office and a borough superintendent.
. b. The cOllllllissioner shall have exclusive power, which shall not be subject to review except by the board of standards alld appeals as provided by law,
(I) t? ~xallline and approve or disapprove plans for the construction or alteration
of any bmldlllg or structure and to direct the inspl'ction of such building or structure in
the course of construction or alteration;
(2) to require that the construction or alteration of any building or structure shall
be in accordance with the provisions of law and the rulcs, regulations and orders appliQ~
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cable Ihereto; bul where Ihere is a practical difliculty in the way of carrying- out the
slrict letter of any provision of law rdating" to buildings in .esped to the use of pre·
scribed materials or metho,1s of c,)nstruction and wlll're equally safe and proper mater·
ials or forms of construction may be elnplll)'cd in a specific case, he lIlay permit the use
of such materials or of such forllls of construction, provided that the spirit of the law
shall be ohserved, saiety secured and substantial justice done, but he shall have no
power 10 allow any variance frolll the provisions ,)f any law in allY other respect except
as expressly allowed therein, or of any rule, rl'gulation or order of the fire commissioner
or of the board of standards and appeals.
The term "practical difliculty" as ust'd in this chapter shall not include any difficulty in relation to the height or bulk of any buildings, required open spaces, dimensions
of yards or courts, means of egress or of sanitation, Or devices for prevention or alan\l
in case of fire;
(3) to issue cerlificates of occupancy for any building or structure situated in the
cily.
c. The commissioner may, 'by instrument in writing filed in the department, desig·
nate the borough superintendent of any borough to possess within such borough any'
of the powers gTanted to the commissioner by this section and section six hundred fortysix of the charter, and to exercise the same within such borough, in the name of the
commissioner, for such times and under such conditions as he may spt~cify. The superintendent shall also perform in his borough such other duties as the commissioner may
direct.
Certificate of occupancy
§ 646. a. No building or structure hereafter constructed may be occupied or used
in whole or in part for any purpose until a certificate of occupancy has been issued.
b. No building or structure or part thereof for which a certificate of occupancy has
not been previously issued or required shall be occupied or used for any purpose whatever in case such building shall hereafter be altered or converted so as to decrease or
increase the number of living roollls or apartments, until a certificate of occupancy has
been issued.
c. No building hereafter altered or converted from one class to another class shall
be occupied or used for any purpose whatever in case such building was vacant during
the progress of the work. In case such an alteration does not necessitate the vacation
of the building during the progress of the work, the occupancy or use of the building
shall not continue more than thirty days after the completion of such alteration, unless
a certificate of occupancy has been issued,
d. A certificate of occupancy of a building or structure shall certify that such building or structure conforms to the reGuirements of all laws, rules, regulations and orders
applicable to it and shall be in such form as the board of standards and appeals shall
authorize.
e. 1. No certificate of occupancy shall be issued for any building, structure, enclosure, place or premises wherein containers for combustibles, chemicals, explosives,
inHammables and other dangerous substances, articles, compounds or mixtures are
stored, or wherein automatic or other fire alarm system is rcquired hy a provision of law
to be installed, until the fire commissioner has tested and inspected and has certified his
approval in writing of the installations of such containers or fire alarm system to the
commissioner of buildings, except that no such testing, inspection. or certification shall
be necessary for storage tanks and auxiliary storage tanks for oilcburning equipment;
provided, however, that a certificate of occupancy may be' issued without such a test
inspection and certificate of approval of a fire alarm system by the fire commissioner
where such fire alarm system is installed or required to be installed pursuant to an
order of the fire commissioner acting within the discretion vested in him by law. No
certificate of occupancy shall be issued for any building, structure, enclosure, place or
premises wherein any standpipe or sprinkler system is required by a provision of law to
be installed until the 'fire commissioner has witnessed the flow and pressure test for
such system and has certified his approval thereof in writing- to the commissioner of
buildings; provided, however, that a certificate of occupancy may be issued without such
a test and certificate of approval of a standpipe or sprinkler system by the fire commissioner where such standpipe or sprinkler system is installed or f('quired to be installed
pursuant to an order of the fire commissione. ucting within the discretion vested in him
by law. Such approval shall be recorded on the certificate of occupancy.
2. A certificate of occupancy may he issued for an alteration or conversion which
does not change the classification of occupancy of a building, structure, enclosure. place
or premises, without any test, inspection or certificate of approval by the fire commissioner of a container, fire alarm system or standpipe or sprinkler system which was
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im;tallc<l in such buildillg, st ;'UCI lire, ('lId"'1I1 t:, plact. or prelliises prillr to such alteration
ur CllllVt:rsilln provided that such alteration ur COII\'('I',i"lI docs nut alfect or change such
cOlltailll'r, tire alarm sy,ielll or ,t;lIlllpip" or !.prillkkr system ami IJrovided further,
that the installation of such cllntainer, tire alanll S)"tl'lli or standpipe or sprinkler system
was test,'d. inspected and appruved ill accur<l:lnc(' with the IJrovisions of paragraph one
of this subuivisiun, prior tu ,nch alteration or convcr~iun.
(Subd. e as relettered from former subu. f aliu amended by Local Law No. 112 for
the year 1955. Former subd. e. rcpc:alcd).
f. Every certificalt! of occupancy shall, unless and until sct aside or vacated by the
board of standards and appeals ur a court of compett:nt jurisdiction, be and remain
binding and conclusive upon all agcncil!s and ofliccrs of the city, and shall be binding
and conclusive upon the department of Iab(lr and of the state of New York, as to all
matters therein sd forth, allli no order, direction or requirement at variance therewith
shall be made or issued by auy agency or oflicer of the city, nor by the department of
labor of the state of New York, or any conllllission, board officer or member thereof.
g. The commissioner may, on requcst of the owner of a building or structure or
his authorized representative, is~ue a temporary certificate of occupancy fer any part
of such building or structure, provided that such temporary occupancy or use would not
in any way jeopardize life or property; but no such temporary certificate shall be issued
unless and until any certificate required k,r subdivision e of this section is issued. (As
relettered from former subd, h and amended by Local Law No. 112 for the Year 1955).
h. The term "class" as used in this chapter refers to the classification of buildings
in the building code or local law regulating building as it may be amended from time to
time and shall be deemed to refer also to the terllls "class" or "kind" as used in the
mUltipie dwelling law where such law is affected.
Inspection of standpipe and sprinkler systems
647. Neither the commissioner nor the borough superintendent shall approve the
installation of any standpipe or sprinkler system which is required to be installed pursuant to an order of the fire commissioner acting within tile discretion vested in him by
law until the fire commissioner has inspected such system, has witnessed the fiow and
pressure test for such system and has certified his approval thereof in writing to the
commissioner. Neither the commissioner ncr the borou.,,:h superintendent shall approve
the installation of any standpipe or sprinkler system which is required by a provision
of law to be installed until the fire commissioner lias witnessed a test of such system as
prescribed by law, and has notified the COlllmissioner in writing of his satisfaction with
the results of such test.
Appeals
§ 648. Appeals may be taken from decisions of the commissioner of buildings and
of the borough superintendent acting under a written delegation of power from the
commissioner of buildings filed in accordance with the provisions of section six hundred
forty-five of the charter, to the board of standards and appeals as provided by law.
Inspection
. § 649. The co.nullissioner, a dep~ty commissioner, any borough superintendent in
h.ls borough, any IIJspecto~ or any officer o.f th~ department authorized by the commisslOne,r or a ~orough s~penn!e~ldent ~o act III IllS bo~'ough, may, for the purpose of perfornung theIr. respective oOlclal dlltles, enter and IIIspect any building, structure. enclosure, prenllses or any part thert'of, or anything therein or attached thereto; and any
refusal to permit such entry or inspection shall be triable by a city magistrate and
punishable by not more than thirty d,ays imprisonlllent, or by a fine of not more than
fifty dollars, or both.
Construction clause
§ 650. Any law, rule, regulation, contract or otha document which refers or is
is applicable to the departmellt of housing and buildings of the city or the commissioner
of housing and buildings of the city, shall be deemed to refer to the department of
huildings of the city o~ the cnnllllissioner of buildings of the city, as the case may, be.
Any law. rule, regulatIon, l'ontract or other document which refers or is applicable to
tl,le deputy commissioner of housing of the department of housing' and buildings of the
city shall be deemed to refer to the commissioner of buildings of the city.
Functions, powers and duties of division of housing, how exercised.

§ 651. Any functions, powers or duties conferred by this charter or by any other
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law upon the division of housing either expressly or by reference to the fonner deputy
commissioner of housing, shall be dcemed to have been conferred upon the division of
housing, subject to the direction and control of the commissioner of buildings, and all
such fUllctions, powers and duties shall be exercised by such division ofohousing under
the direction and control of the commissioner. (As amended by Local Law No. 112 for
the Year 1955).
Functions, powers and duties of borough superintendents; how exercised.
§ 652. Any fUllctions, powers or duties conferred by this charter or by any other
law upon a borough superintendent shall be deemed to have been conferred upon the
commissioner of buildil'gs, and any such function, power or duty may be exercised by
the commissioner of buildings or may be delegated by him to a borough superintendent
in the manner provided in subdivision c of section si~ hundred forty-five of this charter.
Note: Source of this data. Booklet of Charter provisions printed and issued by the
City Record in 1962.

Administrative Building Code
of the
City. of New York

,

With Amendments to December, 1968

,I

Numbers in parentheses ( ) preceding the section numbers, indicate the Decimal System contained in the Code as adopted by the former Board of Aldermen and the
numbers beginning with § C26 are the corresponding sections in the administrative code.
ARTICLE 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS
(1). § C26-1.0 Short Title.-This title shall be known and may be cited as the
"Building Code."
(2). § C26-2.0 Matter Covered.-All matters, affecting or relating to the construction, alteration, demolition, or removal of structures, erected or to be erected
in the city, are presumptively provided for in this title. This title does not provide
presumptively for matters that are contained in the charter, the labor law, the
multiple dwe\ling law, title D of chapter twenty-six of the code, the general city
law, the building zone resolution, or in the rules promulgated in accordance with the
provisions of this title by the board. This title does not apply to railroads owned
by the city, or the title to which is in a board of transit control under the public service
law, nor to the stations, yards, shops, power houses, transforming substations, or any
other buildings or structures thereof.
(3). § C26-3.0 Purpose.-The purpose of this title is to provide standards, provisions and requirements for safe and stable design, methods of construction and
sufficiency of materials in structures constructed, or demolished, after January first,
lIineteen hundred thirty-eight, and to regulate the equipment, maintenance, use and
occupancy of aU structures and premises.
(4). § C26-4.0 Title Remedial.-This title and the rules of the board made in
pursuance hereof are hereby declared to be remedial, and shaU be liberally construed
to secure the beneficial purposes thereof. Where there is practical difficulty in the
way of carrying out the strict letter of any provision of law, the superintendent
may permit variations from the strict letter of the law, as provided in paragraph
two of section six hundred forty-five, subdivision a of the charter.
(5). § C-26-S.0 All New Work to Conform.-a. Every structure or part thereof
constructed in the city, after January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, and the
plumbing or other equipment of any structure or premises shall be constructed or
demolished in conformity with the provisions of this title.
b. It shall be unlawful to construct or demolish any structure in any manner
violatillg any provision of this title or any rule of the board or any approval of the
sUllerintendent made and issued hereunder, except that the raising or lowering of
ally structure to meet a change of grade in the street on which such structure i.
located shall be permitted, provided. the structure is otherwise unaltered.
(Sa). § C26-6.0 Exemption from this Title.-Structures on any water front property not used in conjunction with and in furtherance of water front commerce and/or
navigation may be constructed or altered in accordance with the requirements of the
commissioner of marine and aviation provided plans have been filed with and appro,"ed
by the department of marine and aviation and an application or a permit in connection
therewith has heen made to stich conllllissioner before the etTecti"e date of this local
law, and provided further that substantial work on the construction or alteration shaH
have been done within one year after the permit therefor has been issued. and provided
further that all of the work shall have been completed within two years from the date
of the issuance of such permit. Where necessary for the clearance and de,"c\opmcnt
of property under the jurisdiction of the department of marine and aviation at the time
this local law ~oes into effect, private dwellings located thl'reon and erected without a
permit issllcd by the departllll'nt of bllihtin~s may he relocated under a permit and
ce."tificate of completion of the (lcpartment of marine and aYiatioll, provided such
permit is issucd within olle year frolll thc effectivc date of this tocal law.
(6). § C26-7.0 Undeveloped Localities.-In those parts of the city, outside the
fire limits, in which a system of streets has not heen constructed nor legally
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estahlished only such requirements of this title shall apply which in the judgment
of the sup~rin·tendent llIay he necessary for safety of liie and health. 'fhi.s sec~ iOIl
shall he construed to prohihit the erection oj any structures that exceed III height
or arca tlte Iilllits fixed hy this title for such structures.
(7). § C26-S.0 Structures Affected.-AII provisions of this title sh':lll applr. with
equal force to IIInnicipal and private structures, except as lIIay he otherwise sPl'clltcally
provi,led by law.
ARTICLE 2. DEFINITIONS
General Provisions Respecting Definitions.-a. For th.e purpos~:i
of this title the words and terms listed in thij article shall have the meanmgs hercm
given, except as they are defined in any other law or regulation which may in particular cases apply.
b. The use of the present tense includes the future tense; the masculine gender
includes the feminine and neuter; the singular number includes the plural and the
plural number includes the singular. The word "person" includes a corporation as
well as an individual; "writing" includes printing and typewriting; "oath" includes
affirmation; "signature" or "subscription" include a mark made by a person who
cannot write, if his name is written near to such mark.
(1.2). § C26-10.0 Repealed December 1962
(1.3). § C26-11.0 Alteration.-The term "alteration," as applied to a building
or structure, shall mean any change or rearrangement in the structural parts or
existing facilities of allY such building or structure, or any enlargement thereof,
whether by extension on any side or by any increase in height, or the moving of
such building or structure from one location or position to another.
(1.4). § C26-12.0 Amusement Device.-The term "amusement device" shall mean
a device used to cOllvey persons in any direction as a form of amusement.
(1.5). § C26-13.0 Repealed December 1962
(1.6). § C26-14.0 Approved.-The term "approved", as applied to any material,
device or mode of construction, shall mean approved by the board or legally approved
by the superintendent under the provisions of this title or by any other authority
legally designated to give approval of the matter in question.
(1.7). § C26-1S.0 Apron Wall.-The term "apron wall" shall mean that part of
a panel wall hetwc(n the window sill and the support of the panel wall.
.
§ C26-1S.1 Arc Welding.-A group of welding processes wherein coalescence is
produced by heating with an electric arc or arcs, with or without the application of
pressure and with or without the use of filler metal. Pressure as herein used refers
to pressure necessary to the welding process.
(2.4.1.4.1). § C26-16.0. Area.-The term "area" shall mean an open space below
the ground level immediately outside of a structure, and enclosed by substantial walls.
(1.S). § C26-17.0 Area Of A Structure.-a. The term "area of a structure" shall
mean, except in the application of the building zone resolution, the horizontal area
within the exterior walls or between fire walls. Premises between fire walls shall
he considered as separate structures, if the fire walls comply with articl! eleven of
this title.
b. For the purposes of the building zone resolution the term "area of a structure"
shall mean the total horizontal area including the exterior walls.
(1.9). § C26-1S.0 Ashlar Facing.-The term "ashlar facing" shall mean facing
composed of solid rectangular units of hurnt clay or shale, natural or n.la.nufact.urc;d
stone, larger in size than brick, with sawed, dressed or squared beds, and Jomts laul III
mortar and used in facing masonry walls.
(1.10). § C26-19.0 Ashlar Masonry.-The term "ashlar masonry" shall mean
masonry of natural or manufactured stone rectangular units larger in size than brick
having sawed, dressed or squared beds, and the joints of which are laid in mortar
with proper bond.
(1.11). § C26-20.0 A. S. T. M.-The term "A. S. T. AI." shall mean The American Society for Testing Materials.
(1.12). § C26-21.0 Automatic Doors, Shutters and Windows.-The term "automatic", as applied to fire doors, fire sl~utters, fire windows an.d other op.ening p~o
tectives shall mean doors shutters, wmdows and other openmg protectlves wlllch
are nor:nally held in an open position and which close automatically upon the action
of some heat actuated releasing mechanism.
(1.13). § C26-22.0 Basement.-The term "basement" .shall mean a story partly
underground, but having at least one-half of its height, measured from finished floor
to finished ceiling, above the curb level at the center of the street front.
(1.1). § C26-9.0
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(1.14). § C26-<:3.0 Bearing Wall.-The term "bearing wall" shall mean any wall
which carries any load other than its own weight.
(1.15). § C26-24.0 /(cIJcu/t,d December 11162
(1.16). § C26-2S.0 Board.-The term "board" shall mean the board of standard.
and appeals, unless specifically designated otherwise.
(1.17). § C26-26.0 Brick.-The term "brick" shall mean a structural u~it of
hurned clay or shale, formed while plastic into a rectan.gular prism, usually sohd and
approximately eight inches by three and three-quart~rs mches by two and one-quarter
inches in size the net cross-sectional area of which shall be at least seventy-five
percent of th~ gross cross-sectional area. Simil~r structural units made of ot~er
substances such as lime and sand, cement and SUitable aggregates or fire clay which
meet the 'strength requirements of subdivision a of section C26-307.0, or section
C26-.l59.0, shall be considered as brick within the meaning of this title.
(1.18). § C26-27.0 Bulkhead.-The term "bulkhead" shall mean any str'-!cture
ahove the roof of a structure enclosing stairways, shafts, tanks, elevator macllll1ery,
ventilating apparatus and other accessories to the structure, except where otherwise
specifically provided.
(1.19). § C26-2S.0 Buttress.-The term "buttress" shall mean a masonry structure huilt agaiust and houded into a wall.
(1.20). § C26-29.0 Cabaret.-The term "cabaret" shall. m~an any . room, place
or space in the city in which any musical entertainment, smgmg, dancl.ng or other
similar amusement is permitted in connection with the restaur.ant busmess or the
husiness of directly or indirectly selling to the public food or drink.
(1.20.1). § C26-29.1 Car Port-The term "car port" shall mean a structure not
more than one story in height, without walls, doors or other e!1c1osure, on at least two
sides, the floor of which rests upon the g~ound, used e.xclu.slvely for the storas:e or
parking of not more than two motor velllcles, and which IS accessory to a prtvate
dwelling.
(1.21). § C26-30.0 Cellar.-The term "cell~r" shall mean a. story h.aying more
than one-half of its height, measured from fimshed floor to fimshed celhng, helow
the curh level at the center of the street front.
(1.22). § C26-31.0 Chimney.-The term "chillln~y" ~hall mean chimneys, stac.ks,
or sllloke Hues intended for the purpose of removmg the products of combustion
frolll solid. gas or liquid fuel.
(1.23). § C26-32.0 Closed Shaft.-The term "closed shaft" shall mean a shaft
enclosed at the top.
0.24). § C26-33.0 Column.-The term "column': sha~1 mean an upright compression member the length of which exceeds three times Its least lateral dimension.
(1.27). § C26-36.0 RC])caled December 1962
§ C26-36.1 Combustible Occupancy Permit.-The term "comhus~il?le occupanq
permit" shall mean a permit issued by the .fi~e def!artment under the provIsIOns o~ pa~t I,
of title C of chapter nineteen of the admmlstra!l\:e code, except that such pernllt \\ hen
issued for class C refrigerating systems ~onta.lI1mg not mO.re than twenty pounds of
refrigerant, or for the transfer of carbolllc aCid to a contamcr of lower pressu~e for
use only by the operator at his ,?wn retail soda water stand, shall !10t be consld~r~d
as a combustible occupancy pernllt for purposes of chapter twcnn'-six of the adnlll1lstrative code.
(1.2S). § C26-37.0 Commercial. Buil~ing.-TI~e. term "com,"!lercial building" shall
mean a structure occupied as deSCribed 111 subdiVISion c of section C26-235.0.
§ C26-37.1 Commissioner.-;The term ':c~mmissiol1er" \\'h~n used in .this title shall
mean the commissioner of hOUSing and bUlldmgs unless speCifically deSignated other·
wise.(1.29). § C26-3S.0 Concrete.-a. The term "concrete " s Ila II mean a nllx
. t ure 0 f
Portland cement, fine aggr('gate, course aggregate a,~ld water.
.,
h. AverOlge concrcte.-The term "a\'cragc concrete shall meau conc~ete nllxed. III
ac,:onlance with the provisions of section C26-1477.0 and any other applicable section
of this COlh-.
, , ' d
c. Controlled concrete.-The term "controlled concrete shall mean co.ncrete 1111~e
in accordancc with the provisions of sectinn C26-1478.0 and any other apphcable sectton
of tlds codc.
..
tI. Grade I CClIll'nt concrete.-The term "Grade I cement concrcte shal! mean
cOllcrete ill which the course aggregate consists of limestolle, trap rock, bla5t turnace
"lag, cinders or calcareolls gra\'cl.
e. Grade II cemcnt concrete.-The term "Grade II cement concrete" shalt mean
concrcte in which the course aggregate consists of granite or siliciolls gravel.
()
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(1.30). § C26-39.0 Concrete Products.-The term "concrete products" shall mean
bricks, blocks or other units made of cement, aggregates, and water.
(1.31). § C26-40.Q Consistency.-The term "consistency" shall mean the relative
plasticity of freshly mixed concrete or mortar.
(1.32). § C26-41.0 Construction.-The term "construction" shall mean and include
alterations and repairs and operations incidental to construction.
(1.33). § C26-42.0 Repealed Deccmbcl' 1!162
(1.34). § C26-43.0 Coursed Rubble.-The term "coursed ruhble" shall mean
masonry composed of roughly shaped stones, laid in mortar, fitting approximately
on level beds.
(1.35). § C26-44.0 Repealed December 1962
(1.36). § C26-4S.0 Curb.-a. The term "curb", 'when used in defining the height
of a structure, shall mean the legally established le\'el on the curb in front of the
structure, measured at the center of such front. \Vhen a building faces on more than
one street, the term "curb" shall mean the average of the legally established level
of the curbs at the center of each front.
b. The term "curb", when used in fixing the depth of an excavation, shall mean
the legal curb level at the nearest point of that curb which is nearest to the point of
the excavation in question.
§ C26-4S.1 Curb levels.-Where no curb has been established a curb level shall he
established by the agency empowered to fix curb levels.
§ C26-4S.2 Curb Level in Front of Multiple Dwellings.-When an open unoccupied space in front of any multiple dwelling is above the curb level and also extends
along the entire .treet lot line. on any street and is not less than five feet in depth.
!he level of such open unoccupIed space shall be considered the curb level, provided it
IS not more than three feet above the level of the established curb in front of the
building measured at the center of such front. <
(1.37). § C26-46.0 Curtain Wall.-The term "curtain wall" shall mean a nonbearing wall built between piers or columns for the enclosure of the structure, hut
not supported at each story.
(1.3S). § C26·47.0 Repealed December 1962
(1.39). § C26-4S.0 D.-The term "D" shall mean designation.
(1.40). § C26-49.0 Dance Hall.-The term "dance hall" shall mean any room,
place or space in which dancing is carried on and to which the public may gain
admission, either with or without the payment of a fee.
(1.41). § C215·50.0 Dead Load.-The term "dead load" when applied to a structure, shall inclu~e the weight of walls, permanent partitions, framing, floors, roofs,
colu!11ns and theIr fireproofing, and all other permanent stationary construction entering mto a structure
(1.42). § C26-S1.0 Repealed December 1962
(1.43). § C26-S2.0 Department.-The term "department" shall mean the branch
office of the department of housing and buildings in each borough unless specifically
designated otherwise.
(1.46). § C26·SS.0 Repealed December 1962
(S.3.2.6.5). § C26-S6.0 Driving to Refusal.-The term "driving to refusal" as
used in connection with concrete filled steel piles, shall mean inahility to drive a' pile
further under a haml7'er of approved adequate weight after the tube has been com\lletely washed and blown at the bottom, and before filling with concrete.
(1.49). § C26·5S.0 Repealed December 1962
(1.50). § C26-59.0 Repealed DecclIlbcl' 1962
(1.51). § C26-60.0 Elevator.-a. The term "elevator" shall mean a hoisting a.nd
lowering mechanism equipped with a car or platform which mov('s in guides in a
substantially vertical direction.
b. The term "elevator" excludes dumbwaiters, hoists, endless belts, conveyors.
chains, buckets, and similar machines used for the purpose of elevating materials and
tiering or piling machines.
'
(1.52). § C26·60.0 Enclosure Wall.-The term "enclosure wall" shall mean an ex·
tt rior non-bearin~ wall. in skeleton construction :tnchorecl to colnmns, piers, or noor~,
but not necessarily IHlllt betw('cn coillmlls, or piers. nor wholly supported at each
story.
(1.54). § C26-62.0 Faced Wall.-<-The tcrlll "facecl wall" shall mean a wall facecl
with masOll~y in which the facing and hacking are so honded, or so hond('(1 and
!nchored, WIth masonry as to exert common action under load.

(1.55). § C26-63.0 Fire Door.-The term "fire door" shall mean a door and its
assembly, capable of resisting fire as specified in this title.
. (I.56? § C26-64.0 Fire Partition.-The term "fire partition" shall mean a partihon provHled for the purpose of protecting life by furnishing an area of exit or refuge
and having a fire resistive rating of at least three hours.
'
(1.57). § C26-65.0 Fire Resistive Materials.-The term "fire resistive materials"
shall mean those materials which offer a degree of resistance to the passage or to the
effects of fire or heat sufficient to meet the minimum requirements of this title.
(1.5S). § C26-66.0 Fire Shutter.-The term "fire shutter" shall mean a shutter
capable of resisting fire as specified in this title.
.
New. § C26-67.0 Fire Tower.-The term "fire tower" shall mean an interior
stairway constructed and arranged as provided in section C26-294.0.
(1.59). § C26-68.0 Fire Wall.-The term "fire wall" shall mean a wall provided
primarily for the purpose of resisting the passage of fire from one structure to another
or from one area of a structure to another, and having a fire resistive rating of at least
four hours.
(1.60). § C26-69.0 Fire Window.-The term "fire window" shall mean a window
frame with s,lsh and glazing having a fire resistive rating of three-quarters of an hour
in accordance with the rules of the board.
(1.61). § C26-70.0 Fireproof Partition.-The term "fireproof partition" shall mean
a partition, other than a fire partition, provided fo,= the purpose of restricting the
spread of fire, and having a fire resistive rating of at leas~ one hour.
(1.62). § C26-71.0 Foundation Wall.-The term "foundation wall" shall mean
any wall or pier built below the curb level or the nearest tier of beams to the curh.
which serves as a support for walls, piers, columns, or other structural parts of ..
structure.
(1.64). § C26-73.0 Floor Area.-a. The term "floor area" shall mean any floor
space within a story of a structure enclosed on all sides by either exterior walls, fire
walls, or fire partitions. Adjoining rooms having openings in dividing partitions in
excess of one-quarter of the length of such partitions, whether or not separated by
rolling, folding, sliding or other forms of movable enclosures. shall be considered
as one area.
b. The term "net area" for any floor shall mean the gross area within the exterior
walls less the area occupied by enclosed stair, elevator and other permanent shafts
completely enclosed in fire partitions.
(1.64.1). § C26·73.1 Repealed December 1962
(1.65). § C26-74.0 Footing.-The term "footing" shall <mean a structural unit
nsed to distribute loads to the bearing materials.
(1.68). § C26-76.0 Garage.-The term "garage" shall mean a huilding, shed or
enclosure or any portion thereof in which a motor vehicle, other than one in which
the fuel storage tank is empty, is stored, housed or kept
(1.69) § C26-77.1 Gas Weldin g.-A group of welding processes where coalescence is produced by heating with a gas flame or flames, with or without the appli·
cation of pressure and with or without the use of filler metal. Pressure as herein used
refers to pressure necessary to the welding process.
(1.70). § C26-78.0 Gasoline Selling Station.-The term "gasoline selling station"
shall mean any structure or premises or any portion thereof in which volatile inflammable oil is stored or furnished to motor vehicles and in which motor vehicles
are not stored.
(1.71). § C26-79.0 Gravel.-The term "gravel" shall mean rounded particles, larger
than sand grains, resulting from the natural disintegration of rocks.
(1.72). § C26-80.0 Gypsum Block or Tile.-The terms "gypsum block" or "gypSUIll tile" shall mean a solid or hollow building unit of gypsum, or of a suitahle
aggregate with a gypsum binder.
(1.73). § C26-S1.0 Hallway.-a. The term "ball way" shall mean an enclosed hall
or corridor leading to a stairway, fire tower or other required <exit.
b. The term public hallway shall mean a corridor or hallway leading directly to
a stairway, fire tower or other required exit, within a story of a structure which story
is occupied by more than one tenant or lessee, or within a structure inchulecl in section
C26-235.0a.
(1.74). § C26-82.0 Height.-a. The term "height" of a structure shall mean the
vertical distance frolll the curh level to the highest point of the roof heams in the
case of flat roofs or to a point at the average height of the gahle in the case of roofs
having a pitch of more than one foot in four and one-half, except that in the case of
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structure where the grade of the street has not heen legally estahlished or where
tl,e structure does not adjoin the street, the average level of all the ground adjoining
slIch structures shall he nsed instead of the curb level.
b. The term "height," as applied to walls, shall mean the distance above the hase
of the wall or its lIleans of support, but shall not include the parapet if the latter
is four feet or less in height.
c. The term "height," as applied to a story, shall mean the vertical distance from
top to top of two successh'e tiers of floor beams.
(1.75). § C26-83.0 Hollow unit.-The term "hollow unit" shall mean any masonry
nnit whose nt:! cross-sectional area is less than seventy-five percent of its gross crosssectional area in any plane, measured in the same plane.
(1.76). § C26-84.0 Hollow Masonry.-The term "hollow masonry" shall mean
masonry consisting wholly or in part of hollow units meeting the strength requirements of sections C26-JOS.O, C26-309.0 and C26-31O.0, and in which the units are laid
contiguously with the joints filled with mortar.
(1.77). § C26-85.0 Hollow Wall.-The term "hollow wall" shall mean a wall
built of solid masonry units so arranged as to provide an air space within the wall. , .
(1.78). § C26-86.0 Horizontal Exit.-The term "horizontal cxit" shall mean the
connection of any two floor areas, whether in the same structure or IIOt, hy means of
a vestibule, or by an open air lJalcony or bridge, or through a fire partition or fire wall.
(1.79). § C26-87.0 Human Occupancy-The term "human occupancy" for the
!,urposes of Article 6, Ventilation shall mean the use of any space or spaces in which
any human does or is required to live, work or remain for continuous periods of two
hours or more.
(1.80). § C26-88.0 Incombustible Material.-The term "incombustible material"
shall mean any material which will not ignite nor actively support combustion in a
surrounding temperature of twelve hundred degrees Fahrenheit during an exposure
of five minutes and which will not melt when the temperature of the material is maintained at nine hundred degrees Fahrenheit for a period of at least five minutes.
(1.81). § C26-89.0 . Legal Curb Level.-The term "legal curb level" shall mean the
curb level estahlished by the borough president.
(1.82). § C26-90.0 Lintel.-The term "lintel" shall mean a structural member
providing support for masonry above an opening in a wall or partition.
(1.83). § C26-91.0 Livable Room.-The term "livable room" shall mean any room
used for normal living purposes in a residence structure and shall not include
kitchens, laundry rooms, bathrooms or storerooms.
(1.84). § C26-92.0 Live Load.-The term "live load" shall mean all loads othel
than dead loads.
(1.85). § C26-93.0 Malonry.-The term "masonry" shall mean stone, brick, con- .
crete, hollow tile. concrete block or tile, or other similar building units or materials or
a comhination of them, bonded together with mortar.
(1.87). § C26-95.0 Motor Vehicle Repair Shop.-The term "motor vehicle repair
shop" shall mean a building, shed or enclosure or any portion thereof wherein is
conducted the general business of repairing motor vehicles.
(1.88). § C26-96.0 Negative Bending Moment.-The term "negative bending
moment" shall mean that moment of which the intensity is greatest at the supports.
(1.89). § C26-97.0 Repealed December 1962
(1.90). § C26-98.0 Non-Bearing Wall.-The term "non-bearing wall" shall mean
any wall which carries no load other than its own weight.
(1.91). § C26-99.0 Non-Storage Garage.-The term "non-storage garage" shall
mean a garage in which no volatile inflammable oil, other than that contained in the
fuel storage tanks of motor vehicles, is handled, stored or kept.
(1.92). § C26-100.0 Occupied.-The term "occupied", as applied to any structure,
shall mean, occupied or intended, designed or arranged to he occupied.
(1.93). § C26-101.0 Occupied Space.-The term "occupied space" shall mean any
room or space in which any person normally does or is required to live, work or
remain for any period of time.
(1.94). § C26-102.0 Open Shaft.-The term "open shaft" shall mean a shaft
cxtending through the roof of a structure and open to the outer air at the top.
(1.96). § C26-103.0 Owner.-The term "owner" shall mean and include the
owner or owners of the freehold of the premises or lesser estate therein, a vendee in
possession, a mortgagee or receiver in possession, an assignee of rents, a lessee or
joint lessees of the whole thereof, an agent or any other person, firm or corporation
directly in control of such building.
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§ C26-103.1 Oxygen Cutting.-A group of cutting processes wh.erein the severing
of metal is effected lJy means of the chemical reaction of oxygen with the hase .met~1
at elevated temperatures. In the case of oxidation-resistant metals the reachon IS
facilitated by the use of a flux.
(1.98). § C26-105.0 RqJCalecl December 1 !J62
.
(1.99). § C26-106.0 Panel Wall.-The term "panel w~II" shall mean a non-bearu~g
wall in skeleton construction built between columns or piers and wholl:r sUPl?orted at
each story. Window and other openings shall be included in the wall dllllensions.
(1.100). § C26-107.0 Parapet Wall.-The term "parapet wall" shall mean that
portion of a wall extending alJove the roof.
.
(1.101). § C26-108.0 Partition.-The term "partition" shall mean a non-bearlllil
interior wall one story or less in height.
(1.102). § C26-109.0 Party Wall.-The term "party wall" shall mean·a wall used
or adapted for joint service between two structures.
(1.103). § C26-110.0 Passageway.-The term "passageway" shall m~an an enclosed passage or corridor connecting a stairway, fire tower or elevator with a street
or open space communicating with a street.
.
(1.105). § C26-1l1.0 Pedestal.-The term "pedestal" shall n~ean a.n upright compression l11emlJer, the height of which does not exceed three times Its least lateral
dimension.
(1.106). § C26-112.0 Pedestal Footing.-The tert!' "pedestal footing" shall mean
a column footing which projects less than one-half Its depth ~rom .the faces .of the
colul11n on all sides and the maximum depth of which is three times Its least Width.
(1.107). § C26-113.0 Penthouse.-The term "penthouse" shall mean any closed
roof structure, other than a bulkhead, which extends twelve feet or less above the roof
of a structure and occupies thirty percent or less of the roof area.
(1.107.1). § C26-113.1 Perlite.-An acid, igneous, glassy r,?ck of t~e composition
of obsidian expanded by heating and divided into small spherical bodies by the tension develo'ped by its contraction on cooling.
(8.3.2.2) (part). § C26-114.0 Permanent Water Level. -:- The term. "perm~'.'ellt
water level" shall mean sea level unless special conditions eXist. If special condJlI~ns
~xist, the term "permanent water level" shall mean such lower level as the superllltendent in his opinion may deem to represent the permanent water level.
.
(1.108). § C 26-115.0 Pier.-The term "pier" shall mean an isolated column of
masonry.
(1.109). §C26-116.0 Place of Assembly.-The term "place of assembly" sl~all
mean a room or space which is occupied by seventy-five or more pe~sons and which
is used for educational recreational or amusement purposes and shall IIlclude assembly
halls in school struct~res; dance halls; cabarets; night. clubs; restau~ants; any ~oom
or space used for public or private banque~s, fe<l:sts, socials, c~rd partle~ or .weddlngs:
lodge and meeting halls Ifr rooms; skatlllg TIIlks; gymnasIums; sWllll.mlllg P?ols,
billiard, bowling, and table tennis rooms; halls or ~ooms used for public cr. private
catering purposes; funeral parlors; mar.ket~; recreatIon rooms; concert hOl;lIs., broadcasting studios; school and college audItOriums; and all other plac~s of sl~llar type
of occupancy. Nothing in this section shall be construed to apply to lI~strucllon rooms,
libraries, lecture rooms, recreation rooms, lunchrool11s or classr~ol11s 111 c1emen~ary or
high schools as defined in section C26-132.0 of this code, or 111 colleges which are
licensed to ~perate by the state board of regents, when such rooms are used solely
and exclusively by the students of such schoC'ls or colleges.
The term "licensed place of public assembly" as us cd in this article shall mc~n
any room or space which is used or occupied as a "pl!lce of assembly" ~s dcfit:Jed In
this section, when the lawful use, occupancy or operatIon of su.ch place IS contmgent
upon the issuance of a license by the fire department, the police department or the
department of licenses.
Whenever the words "place of as'sembly" are used in this chaptc~, su.ch word.s shall
he construed as if followed by the words "or any room or space willch IS occupIed for
or is intended, arranged, or ~esigned to be occupied for such use."
Nothing in this section shall. be co~strucd to ~pply to any r.oolll
space used
exclusively for dwelling purposes III a pTlvate dwelling as defined. III sect.lO.n. C26-122.0
of this code or used exclusively for dwelling purposes. as de~ned III sul~dl\'ISIOn one of
section four of the multiple dwelling law, nor shall tillS seclloll be apphcable to places
of incarceration, an asylum, a convent, a monastery. a chur~h, a synagogue, o~ a th~a
tre, motion picture theatre! opera hou.se or concert ~all subject !o and coml?IYIl1~ With
the provisions of article t1l1rteen of thIS code and which are requIred to obtain a license
as a "licensed place of public assembly."
.
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(1.110). § C26-117.0 Repealed December 1962
(1.111). § C26-118.0 Positive Bending Moment.-The term "positive bending
moment" shall mean that moment the intensity of which is least at or near the
supports.
(1.112). § C26-119.0 Positive Reinforcement.-~he term "positive re.i~forceme!lt"
shall mean reinforcement so placed as to resist tensile stress due to posItive bendlllg
moment.
(1.113). § C26-120.0 Premises.-The term "premises" shall mean land including
improvements or appurtenances or any part thereof.
.
(1.115). § C26-122.0 Private Dwelling.-The term "private dwelling" shall n.. ~an
a structure occupied exclusively for residence purposes by not more than two fanuhes.
(1.116). § C26-123.0 Protective Assembly.-The'term "protect,ive assembly" shall
mean an opening protective including its surrounding frame, casmgs and hardware
attachments.
(1.116.1). § C26-123.1 Public Muse~m_- The term "public l?us~u~" shall mean
a structure owned by the city of New \' ork and operated by an II1stlluhon ~o p~rt of
the net earnings of which inures to the benefit of any pnvate shar~llOlder or mdlvldual.
which maintains a supervised public education pr<?g.ram. al~d which operates ~ structure or structures in which are preserved and exillbited objects of permanent mterest
in one or more of the arts and sciences available to school children and to the general
public.
(1.117). § C26-124.0 Random Rubble.-The term "random rubble" shall mean
masonry composed of roughly shaped stone, laid in mortar without regularity of
coursing, but fitting together to form well-defined joints.
(1.11S). § C26-125.0 Ratio of Reinforcement_-The term "ratio of ~einforcement"
shall mean ratio of the effective area of the reinforcement cut by a sectIOn of a beam
or lOlat. to the effective area of the concrete at that section.
(1.119). § C26-126.0 Rectangular Direction.-The term "rectangular direction"
shall mean a direction parallel to a side of a flat slab panel.
(1.120). § C26-127.0 Reinforced Concrete.-The term "reinforced concrete" s~all
mean concrete in which metal is embedded in such a manner that the two materials
act together in resisting stresses.
(1.121). I C26-12S.0 Retaining Wall.-The term "retaining wall" shall mean any
wall designed to resist lateral pressure.
(1.122). I C26-129 Root of Weld.-The points as shown in cross-section at which
the bottom of the weld intersects the base metal surfaces.
(1.123). § C26-130.0 Rough or Ordinary Rubble.-The terms "rough rubbl( «;>r
"ordinary rubble" shall mean masonry composed of unsquared or field stones laid m
mortar without regularity of coursing.
(1.126). I C26-131.0 Sand.-The term "sand" shall mean small grains one-quarter
of an inch or less in size resulting from the natural disintegration of rocks.
(1.127). § C26-132.0 School.-The term "sch~ol" shall !'Ilean an ele1!lentayy sch~ol
or a hilith school or a college where regular supervised fire dnll~ are held m willch pupils
are tramed in rapid dismissal from the huilding. Such fire dnlls shall be held several
times each semester, including summer classes.
(1.128). § C26-133.0 School Structure.-The term "school structure" shall mean a
structure devoted entirely to school purposes and activities incidental to school use.
(1.129). § C26-134.0 Self-Closing Doors.-The term "self-c1osin~ doors", as applied to fire doors or other opening protectives, shall mean doors which are norl?ally
kept in a closed position hy some mechanica! device .and \~hich 3;re closed automatically
after having been opened, except as otherWise provided m section C26-832.0.
(1.130). Ii C26-135.0 Shaft.-The term "shaft" shall ineari an enclosed s,?ace for
the transmission of light. air. materials or persons through o~e or mor~ stones of a
structure which connects a series of two or more openings 111 successIve floors. or
floors and roof, except as may be otherwise provided in paragraph two of section
(26-262.0.
(1.131). § C26-136.0 Solid Masonry-The term i'soli(~ masonry" shall. mean masonry consisting of stone. brick. sand-lime or concrete IlfIck. or other sohd masonry
units, or a combination of these materials. laid contiguously with the spaces between
the units filled with mortar, or monolithic concrete.
(1.132). § C26-137.0 Solid Structural Unit.-The term "solid structural unit" s~lall
mean a building unit having a gross volume ;It least fifty per cent greater than a hnck.
with a net cross-sectional area in any plane at It'ast seventy-five per cent of the 1!ross
cross-sectional area measured in the same plane.
I
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(1.133). § C26-138.0 Space Below Grade.-The term "space below grade" shall
mean a space or portion thereof or a room. whose height measured from finished floor
to finished ceiling is more than fifty per cent below the level of the nearest point of
the nearest curb or whose ceiling is less than four feet six inches above such level.
(1.134). § C26-139.0 Spandrel Wall.-The term "spandrel wall" shall mean that
part of a panel wall above the window and below the apron wall.
(15.0). § C26-140.0 Sprinkler System.-The term "sprinkler system" shall mean
a system of piping connected to one or more acceptable sources' of water supply,
which system is provided with distrihuting devices so arranged and located as to
discharge an effective spray over the interior of the building area.
(1.135). § C26-141.0 Sprinklered.-The term "sprinklered", as applied to a structure, shall mean equipped throughout with an approved system of automatic sprinklers.
§ C26-141.1 Stage.-The term "stagc" shall mean the raised platform with its
scenery and theatrical accessories on which the performance in a theatre, concert hall,
auditorium. or place of entertainment, takes place.
This definition shall not include an unenclosed raised platform placed on an open
floor to elevate the performers, musicians or spcakers, provided no curtain, scenery or
other theatrical accessories associated with the stage are provided. A back drop of
incombustible materials, or materials treated so as not to ignite or support combustion.
may be provided.
(1.136). § C26-142.0 Stair Exit.-The term "stai~ exit" shall me~n a direct c~JO
nection of any floor area to a stairway constructed 10 accordance With the reqUirements of this title for required stairs.
§ C26-143.0 Steel joist.-The term "steel joist" .shall mean a~y approved form
of open webbed beam or truss nominally twenty-four Inches or less 10 depth, produced
,Iirectly by rolling, cold-forming or pressing or fabricated from rolled, cold-formed or "
pressed shapes by welding riveting or expanding.
(1.137). § C26-144.0 Storage Garage.-The term "storage garage" shall mean a
garage in which volatile inflammable oil. other than that contained in the fuel storage
tanks of motor vehicles, is handled, stored or kept.
(1.138). § C26-14S.0 Story.-The term "story" ~hall mean that part of any ~uihl
ing comprised between the level of one finished floor and the level of the next higher
finished floor, or if there is no higher finished floor, then the ~erm "sto~y" shall mean
that part of the building comprised between the level of the highest fimshed floor and
the top of the roof beams. A basement shall be counted as a story_ A cellar shall not
be counted as a story.
(1.139)_ § C26-146.0 Structural Clay Tile.-The term "structural clay tile:' shall
mean a hollow building unit made from burned clay, shale, fire clay or adnuxtures
thereof.
(1.140). § C26-147.0 Structure.-The term "structure" shall mean a building or
construction of any kind.
(1.141). § C26-148.0 Strut.-The term "strut" shall mean a compression member
other than a column or pedestal.
(1.142). § C26-149.0 Superintendent.-The term "superintendent" shall m~an the
administrative official in charge of the branch office of the department of housmg and
buildings in a borough of the city.
(1.143)~ § C26-1S0.0 Repealed December 1962
(8.7.2.7.1). § C26-lS1.0 Temporary Wood Frame Structures' and Tents.-The term
"temporary wood frame structures and tents" shall mean platforms, reviewi~g stands,
gospel tents, circus tents, and other structures that are erected to serve their purpose
for a limited time.
(12.10.2.9). § C26-153.0 Tier.-The term "tier", as used in connection with e~its
or seats in special occupancy stru.ctures, shall mean an orchestra floor. meZ7:anllle,
loge, balcony, gallery, or other similar level in the auditorium of such special occupanC'
structure in which seats are provided for the audience.
(1.146). § C26-1S4.0 Unsanded Gypsum Plaster.-The term "unsanded Iupsun,
plaster" shall mean gypsum plaster containing a maximum of thirty-five percent 01
sand by weight.
(1.147). § C26-15S.0 Unsprinklered.-The term "unsprinklered", as applied to.a
structure, shall mean not equipped throughout with an approved system of automatic
sprinklers.
(2.4.2.IS.l); C.O. Ch. 23, Art. 17, § 240(1)_ § C26-1S6.0 Vault.-The term "vault"
shall mean every opening below the surface of the street, that is coveyed over as
limited by sections 82d5-1.0 through 82d5-5.0 of the code, in front of any Improved or
107
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(i) Fi£teen dollars for the first onc thousand doll:trs (or any fraction thereof) of
the cost of the structure; tcn dollars for each additional one thousand dollars or fraction thereof of cost of five thousand dollars of the ~trllct\ll"l': livc dollars for each additional one thousand dollars or fraction thereof of thc structure of cost over five thousand dollars; but not less than fifteen dollars for structures such as radio aerial towers
and masts, talik structures, fivc escapes and other structures to which fees may not be
readily applied under the foregoing provisions. Application for elevator work sub-.
mitted separately, ten dollars.
2. For open spaces:
(a) Three dollars per each 2,000 square feet of area, but not less than fifteen dollars, for spaces without roof whether enclosed or unenclosed on sides, such as parking
lots, gasoline or oil selling stations, storage yard, junk yards, sales or exhibition or
show spaces and spaces used for generally similar purposcs.
(b) For golf driving ranges, two dollars for each 20,000 square feet of area or
fraction thereof but not Icss than fifteen dollars, plus fifteen dollars for an accessory
structure not to exceed 144 square feet.
3. Required fees for permits for alterations and for the demolition of buildings
and structures shall be:
(a) For the alteration of buildings and structures:
$15 for the first $1,000 or any fraction thereof of alteration, except for alterations
to plumbing, the cost of which is less than $500, and which do not involve a structural
change or a change of occupancy, the required minimum fee shall be as follows:
$5 for the first $250 or any fraction thereof, and
$10 when the cost is over $250 and less than $500.
$10 per $1,000 or fraction thereof of the cost of alteration for the next $4,000 of cost;
$5 per $1,000 or fraction thereof of the cost of alteration for the next $5,000 of cost;
and
$3 per $1,000 or fraction thereof of cost of alteration in excess of $10,000.
(b) For the demolition of buildings and structures:
Fees for the demolition of buildings and structures shall be computed by multiplying the street frontage in feet by the number of stories times ten cents. In the
case of a corner lot, the larger street frontage shal1 be used. The minimum fee shall
be fifteen dollars.
4. After an application has been withdrawn by the owner, the owner on application to the comptroller of the city of New York, and upon verification of claim by the
superintendent, may obtain a refund or a portion of the fee paid as follows:
(a) If application is withdrawn prior to the commencement of examination of the
application, all but fifteen dollars of the fee paid shall be refunded.
(b) If the application is withdrawn during the progress of examination of the
application, the comptroller shall retain a percentage of the deposit fee paid, which
the (department) shall certify is the equivalent percentage of the examination comlpleted, but not less than fifteen dollars. The remainder of the fee shalt be refunded
to the owner.
(c) If the application is withdrawn after examination of plans, and before construction is commenced, there shall be refunded such portion of the fee paid as will
leave retained by thc comptroller thirty per cent 0'£ the total computed fee, but not
less than fifteen dollars.
S. The department shall adopt such rules and shall prescribe such forms as may
be necessary to carry out the provision of this section.
6. The commissioner shall, when deemed necessary by him, require reasonable
substantiation of alteration costs stated in any application for permit or any accompanying specification or other form that may be prescribed by the department.
7. An attic containing more than one living room shalt be considered a story for
the purpose of this section.
8. In the application of the foregoing methods of determining the amount of fees
for permits, a vertical or a hori7.0ntal addition to any structure shal1 not be deemed
to be an alteration hut shall bc deemed to bc an ercction, and fees shall be computed
as prescribed in this section for permits for the erection of structures.
§ C26-161.1 Special requirements for certain structures on water front property.Except as othcrwisc providc'd in sec lion C2(,-(,.O 11('rein, it shall he unlawful to
conslruct or alter any struclurc on water front property not used in conjunclion with
and in furtherance of water front commerce and/or navif(ation without first securing
:rom the commissioner of marine and aviation and filing with the department a state-
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ment in writing furnishing the following information:
1. A dcscription of the property whcre the construction work is to be performed;
2. The name and address of the owncr of such property; and
3. That thc cOlJlmissioner of marinc and aviation approves the proposcd construction work as being consislcnt with the plans for the water front of the city.
. (2.1.1.2.). ~ C26-162.0 Elevations.-AII elevations on plans accompanying applicahons for permits shall be referred to mean sea level at Sandy Hook established as
the standard datum of the United States coast and geodetic survey which is hereby
established as the city datum.
'
. (2.1.1.3). § C26-163.0 Information as to Subsoil Conditions.-Applications for permits shall contain such information concerning the subsoil as may be required by the
rules of the board, but temporary permits for foundation work may be issued and
work commenced before final plans, accompanied by such additional information and
test data as may be required by the superintendent, are available.
(2.1.1.4.1). § C26-164.0 Special Requirements for Plumbing Plans.-a. Sewer and
Water Supply Data.-Plans for new plumbing systems and, when required by the
s,;!permtendent, plans for alterations to plumbing systems, shall be accompanied by a
diagram approved by the borough president showing the relative elevation of the
lowest fixture, referred to the city datum and the approximate inside top of the public
s~~er, and br :t certificate from the .department of water supply, gas and electricity,
glvmg the mmmlUm water pressure III the main in front of the structure. The plans
shall also show the number, size and location of all proposed sewer connections.
(2.1.1.4.2). b. Plumber's Statement.1. It shall be unlawful to commence any plumbing or gas piping work, except
a.s provided in section C26-171.0, until a registered plumber has sign cd the specificalI,!ns and filed a signed statement with the superintendent containing the address of
said plumber and stating that he is duly authorized to proceed with the work. It
shall be unlawful to commence such work until a permit for such proposed work
has been issued by the superintendent.
.
2. It shall be unlawful for any registered plumber to sign the specification and act
a~ agent for a plumber who is without a certificate of competency from the commissIOner of health as an employing or master plumber. Violation of this provision shall
be sufficient reason for the superintendent to cancel a certificate of registration.
(2.1.1.4.3). c. Plumbing PI~ns and Specifications Covering Identical Adjoining
Structures.-One set of plumbing or gas piping plans and specifications will be accepted for several structures which are to be exactly similar, if such structures are to
be constructed on adjoining lots, are under the same ownership, and if the applications
for permission to construct are filed simultaneously.
(2.1.1.4.4). d. Plumbing Plans to Include Water Supply Lines.-Where the installation of a water distribution or the replacement or alteration of a water supply
distribution system is to be made, plumbing plans shall indicate all water distribution
lines and branches involved, the size of each such line and branch, and the fixtures or
devices to be supplied.
(2.1.1.4.5). e. Notice of Commencement of Plumbing and Readiness for Inspection.-The plumber shall notify the superintendent in writing when any plumbing or
gas piping work is begun and when such work is ready for inspection.
(2.1.1.5.1). § C26-165.1 Special Requirements for Steam Boiler Installations and
Operation.-a. It shall be unlawful to install any steam boiler with safety vake set to
operate at a pressure exceeding fifteen pounds per square inch until there has been
filed with the department a notice of such proposed installation stating the type, size
and make of each such steam boiler.
b. No steam boiler hereafter installed with safety valve set to operate at a pressure exceeding fifteen pounds per square inch shall be operated until such time as a
certificate of approval to permit the operation of such steam boiler has been issued by
the department after test and inspection.
(2.1.1.6). § C26-166.0 Authorization of Owner to Perform Work.-If construction
or plumbing or gas piping is to be performed hy any person other than the owner in
fee of the land, the person intending to make such construction or to construct such
plumbing, either as lessee, or in any representative capacity, shall accompany his
application for a permit with a statement in writing, sworn to as PI ovidI'd in section
C26-161.0, giving the full name and residence of each of the owners of the land,
structure or proposed structure, or premises, and reciting that he is duly authorized
10 perform the work descrihed. Such statement may be made by the agent, licensed
architect, or licensed professional engineer of the person hereinbefore required to make
the statement.
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(2.1.1.7). § C26·167.0 Permits for Elevator Installations.-a. It shall be unlawful
to construct, install or alter any elevator or similar machine for which provision is
mad~ in artic)e fourteen.of ~his title,. until the owner or lessee, or his agent, licensed
~rcllltect or licensed protcsslonal cngllleer shall have submitted to the superintendent,
11\ such forlll as the superllltendenl lIlay prescribe, an application accompanied by
plans and drawing showing the proposed construction, equipment, and mode of
operation, and a permit has been issued by the superintendent.
b. Ordinary repairs and replacelllents to such machines may be made in accordance with the provisions of this title and with the rules of the board without filing
such an ~ppli~ation, exc~pt when such repairs or replacements involve a change in
use, c1asslficahon, opera lion,. contro), character of power supply, capacity, speed, type
of car or type of counter-weight satety devices. Notice of such repairs, however shall
be given to the superintendent before work is commenced.
'
(2.1.1.8). § C26-168.0 Notice to Demolish.-Before any structure or part of a
structure is demolished, a statement in writing, on appropriate blanks to be furnished
by the department, which shall constitute a notice to demolish shall be submitted to
the superintenden! by the owner or any person authorized by'the owner, giving the
full name and reSidence of each of the owners of the structure to be demolished the
nallle and business address of the person who is to do the work and such ~ther
information respecting the structure as the superintendent may require. Such notice
shall be submitted before the work of demolition is commenced and the superintendent
shall issue a permit upon appro\·al of such notice, provided, however, that such owner
has secured a certificate from the department that such structure has been effectively
treated for the extermination of rats. The requirements of such certificate shall not
apply in the case of a structure deemed by the borough superintendent to be unsafe
and a hazard to persons and property.
(2.i.1.8.1). '~2/i-168.1. Penalty for failure to demolish or to comply with state
rent control evtctton ceruficate.-Any person who shall have filed and received approval of plans for a new building from the department and thereafter caused anv
reside.ntial tenant in a building on the site of the proposed new building to move or
be e~lcted therefrom pursuant to a certificate of eviction issued by the temporary state
hOIlSlIlg rent commission and who aiter obtaining such certificate of eviction shall offer
~lIch building or the land on which it stands for sale or shall fail to demolish such
structure within six lIlonths after remo,-al of the teuants therefrom or who after such
de.lIl(?liti~n shall jail to commence the erection of a structure pursuant to such plans
wllhll1 nmety days after the completion of such demolition or who shalt fail to continue or complete construction within a reasonahle time shall be guilty of a misdemea~or; and in addition to all other liabilities and penalties imposed by law, shall
forfeit and pay for each hom,ing accommodation in a building which was vacated as
a resll!t ~f the issuallce of a certificate of eviction by the temporary state housillg rent
COn1ll1l5S101l,. a p~'nalty of nol more than fi\·e hundred dollars, as may he fixed hy the
court awardll1g Ju<iglll(-nt therefor. An action may be brought by the city for the recovery ?f any s~lch penalty or penalties in the Illunicipal court or any oiher court of
record 111 the CIlY. It shall he a (Iefense to any prosecution or action to recover a
p<:nalty l!nder this ~ect ion Ihat (1) the act or omission was done in good faith and
\~-lIh no lI1~ent to \"Iolate any of the provisions of this section; or (2) if the prosecution or acllon he based on a sale of the property, that the purchaser has delllolished
the ~tructure and cOllllllenced the erection of lhe new huilding within the time limits
herem p~ovided for or. if such time limits have not expired that the purchaser has
uncOlHhtlOnal\y undertaken to do so. within such time limits.
.(2.1..1.9). § C26-169.0 Place of Filing Applications, Notices and Statements.-All
a .... hcatJon~. 1I0tlce~ and sworn sta~ements required by this title, and copies of the
a .. prnn·d plans ~h;dl he kept on file 111 the department. Applications shall be promptly
docketed as r~cel\·ed. For purposes of idclltification and reference all such papers shall
be. marked wllh the hlock anrl lot number of the property to which they apply, and
~"'Ith the. street a 1111 house numhcr when possible, and the distance to the nearest street
IIItersectlon. In outlying sections this requirement may be waived by the superintendent.
. (2.1.1.10). &C2/i-170.0 Amendments to Applications.-Amendments to any applicat!on or perml~ may be filed at any time before the completion of the work for
which the per'!ut was sought. Such amendments, after approval, shall be made part
of the application and filed as such.
(2 ..1.1.11). § ~2/i-171.0 Ordinary Repairs Excepted from Permit Requirements.a. Or~llllary repairs to structures lIlav be made without application or notice to the
supermtendent, but such repairs shall not include the cutting away of any wall or
any portion thereof, the removal_or cutting of any beams or supports or the removal
change or closing of any stairway or required means of exit
'
b. Ordinary repairs to the plumbing system may be made without application or
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notice to the supcrintendent, lout such repairs shall not include addition to, or alteration, replaceJllcnt or reillcatioll of any standpipe piping, water distribution. piping,
house sewer, private scwer, or drainage system including Icaders, or any sOil, waste
or vent pipc, or any gas dislrihutiol1.
(2.1.1.13). § C26-173.0 Electrical Workers Qualifications.-It shall bc unlawful
to construct any clectrical work or electrical devices in connection with signal systems, alarms, or other electrical apparatus or devices of sprinkler systems or standpil?e
systeJIIs until an application is JIIade to perform such work by a person, partnership
or corporation hol,lin!-: a liC('n~e or a special licen~e from the department of water
supply, gas and elcctricity, as provided in sections B30-2.0 through B30-17.0 of the
code.
GROUP 2
Issuance of Permits
(2.1.2.1). § C26-174.0 Approval of Applications.-It shall be unlawful to construct any structure, or any part thereof, or any plumbing, until the application re(Iuired by sections C26-161.0 through C26-188.0, shall have been approved by the
superintendeut and a written permit issued by him. The superinte.nden.t shall approve
or reject any application or plan, or amendment thereto, filed With him pursuant to
tlie provisions of this title, within a reasonable time and, if .he appr?ves, shall I?r?mptl>:
issue a notice of such approval, and shall upon the comphance With all provIsions ot
law relating thereto promptly issue a permit therefor.
(2.1.2.2). § C26-17S.0 Approval of Applications in Part.-The superinten~ent O?ay
approve and issue a permit for the construction of part of a structure, sncludsng
foundations, when plans al~d detailed statements have been presented for such part,
before the entire plans and detailed statements of such structure have been submItted
or approved.
(2.1.2.3). § C26-176.0 Signature to Permit.-Eve~y I?ermit issued by the superilltt:oIdent under the provisions of this title shall have hIS Signature affixed thereto, but
the superintcn,lent lIlay authorize any suhordinate to affix such signature.
(2.1.2.3.1). § C2/i-17/i.l Posting of Per~it-a. Wh~reyer the.re is any construc~ion,
alteration, or demolition in progress, for which a pnll1lt IS reqUIred, on any. premises,
a permit card bearing the permit numher ..applicatiol~ number a~d the locatIOn <?f the
premises for which issued, shall he postc,l 11\ a conspIcuous locatton on .. I~e extenor ';If
the structure or premises where the work is in progress, so as to be VISible to pubhc
inspection.
.
.
.
b. The commissioner may make rules c?ncernmg t!le mfor!"atlon to appear on
the card, the size of card, the method, locatIOn al.ld per!od of dIsplay and any other
related matters so as to carry out the intent of thiS section.
c. It shall be unlawful to display a permit card at any location other than the
location for whiCh it was issued.
(2.1.2.4). § C2/i-177.0 Expiration of Applications and Pe.r!"its by Limitation.a. Any permit issued .by the superint~n,~ent under the prOVISIons of )his title, but
under which no work IS commenced wlthm one year from the date of Issuance, shall
expire by limitation.
. .
b. Any application for an approval which has he~n dlsappfC?ved til part and upon
which no further action has been taken by the applicant Wlthm tw~ years .after the
notice of partial disapproval was given shall be con.slder~d as aut.omat!cally wlthd~~wn,
but may be reinstated by tl~e sUperi!ltel~dent pro~lded It complies With all prOVISIons
of the law in effect at the tllne application for remstatement IS made.
.
c. Any such application upon which no action has been tak:en .by the appltc~nt
within thirty months aftcr the date of partial di,approval shall, With ItS accompanYll1g
plans, he rcmoved frolll the file and destroyed.
(2.1.2.5). § C26-178.0 Compliance with Plans, Laws and Regu~ations.-a. It sh.all
he unlawful to construct any structure, or any plumbing, except ~n accordanc~ With
the approved detailed statement of specifications and .plans, for Wlllcli the pernllt was
issued, or any approved amendment thereof. A certified copy of the approved plans
shall he kept at all times on the premises from the commencement of the wo~k to the
completion thereof, except that this requirement may be waived by the supenntendent
where he deems compliance with it is unnecessary.
.
b. Permits for construction or equipment of ~ structure issued. by the. supermtendent shall be deemed to incorporate the provIso that the applicant, IllS agent,
employees or contractors shall use only apprO\·ed mat~rials, aPJlliance~ and methods of .
coustruction and shall carry out the proposed work 11\ accordance With the: approve.d
plans and with all requirements of this title and any other laws or regulations applicable thereto, \V1t~fher specified or not.
113
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(2.1.2.6). § C26-179.0 Adherence to Diagrams.-lt shall be unlawful to fail to
adhere strictly to the location of any new structure, or of an extension to an existing
structure, as shown on the diagram filed as required by section CZ6-161.0 or on any
approved amendment of such diagram. A s':lrvey by a duly licensed surveyo~ s·howing
the location of the new structure or extensIOn shall be filed before completIOn of the
structure. His survey shatt show the location of the structure, the elevation of the first
tier of beams or of the first floor, the finished grades of the open spaces on the plot,
the established curb level and the location of all other structures on the plot, together
with the location and boundaries of the lot or plot upon which the structure is constructed. It shall be unlawful to reduce or diminish the area of any lot, a diagram of
which has been filed with an application to construct and has been used as basis for
a permit, unless the structure for which the permit was issued complies in al! r~spects
with the requirements of this title for structures located on plots of such dmll~lshe.d
area' provided that this requirement shatt not apply to any lot the area of whIch IS
redu~ed by reason of any street opening or widening or other public improvement. ,
\Vhere minor extensions of existing structures, or small sheds! stands, watchme!' s
shelters, signs and similar small structures are erected, the supermtendent may waIve
the requirement that a survey be filed.
(2.1.2.7). § C26-180.0 Revocation of Permits.-The superintendent may revoke
any permit or approval issued under the provis!ons of this title, .whenev~r there h3;s
been any fal~e statement, or any misrepresentatIon as to a matenal fact III the ~pph
cation on which the permit or approval was based, or whenever a.ny permIt or
approval has been issued in error and conditions are such that a permIt or approval
should not have been issued.
GROUP 3
Certificates of Occupancy
(2.1.3.1). § C26-181.0 Certificates of Occupancy for New Structures.-;-a. It shall
be unlawful to oc.cupy or use any structure erected after J an?ary firs.t,. ~lneteen hundred thirty-eight, in violation of section six. hundred fortY-SIx, ~ubdlvlslOn a of the
charter. The superintendent shall issue a certificate of occupancy, In such form !is may
be authorized by the board, certifying that such str!lcture conforms substantlatty. to
the approved plans and specifications and the reqUIrements of. the laws governlllg
building construction applicable to structures of the class an~ klll~ of su<;h st~ucture.
b. A certificate of occupancy shalt be issued in conformIty WIth section SIX hundred forty-six, subdivision e of the charter.
(2.1.3.2). § C26-182.0 Temporary Certificates of Occupancy.-The superintendent
may illue a temporary certificate of occupancy for part of a structure, pursuant .to
section six hundred forty-six, subdivision g of the charter. Original. temporary certlfi-cates of occupancy may be granted for periods of not more than nlllety days an.d be
subject to renewal by the superintendent for similar periods of not more than mnety
days at his discretion.
(2.1.3.3). § C26-183.0 Occupancy of Altered Structures.-a. It shatt be unlawful to
occupy or use in whole or in part, for any purpose whatever, any str.ucture altered after
January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, which was vacant durmg th.e progress of
the work of alteration until a certificate of occupancy shall have heen Issued by the
superintendent certifying that the work. for which the permit was issl!ed ~as been
completed suhstantiatty in accordance WIth the approved pl!!ns and specIficatIOns and
the provisions of the laws governing huilding constructIOn applymg to such an
alteration.
.
b. In case such structure has been substantially altered so as to affect any eXIsting means of egress or has been converted or altered from one class to another class
or has been converted or altered so as to increase the numhe~ of living ro0!Us or
apartments in the building and such alteration does not necessItate the vacatJ~)I1. of
the building during the progress of the work, the occupancy.or use of the hUlI~lIIg
shalt hot continue more than thirty days after the completion of such alteratIOn,
unless a certificate of occupancy has bee!1 iss.ued by tl~e. supe~inte~del~t. The term
"class" as used herein refers to the claSSIficatIOn of hl1l1cltngs III thIS title and also
to the terms "class and kind" as used in the multiple dwelling law when such law
is affected. (L. 1942.)
2. This local law shalt take effect immediately.
(2.1.3.4). § C26-184.0 Occupancy of Existing Structures.-The legal. occul?ancy and
use of any structure existing <?n January fi.rst. ninetc;en. hundred tlmty-elght, nlay
continue, except as may he speCifically prescnhcd hy tIllS title or as may he necessary
for the safety of life. health or property. Upon written request from the o~n.er, the
commissioner shall issue a cI'rtiticatr of occupancy for allY ~tructurc eXI,tl1l/.!. 011
January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, cer~ifyiug, after verifi~ation hy in.spectlon.
such (IC:~/Ipa/1cy pr use of such structure, prOVIded that at the tIme of IssuIng such
IH
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certificate th~~e are no notices of violation, or other notices or orders, pending in the
departmcnt. 1 he uccupancy and usc uf any structure on water front property not
used in conjunction with and in furtherance oi watcr front comlllerce and/ur navigation,
al1(1 fO,r which a ccrtil~catc uf cUIl?pl.etiun has heen. ur is issued pursuant to law by the
C0l111lllSSl0ner of llIarlne allli aVIatIon, l1Iay cOlltlllue, except as may be specifically
prescribed by sectiun CZ6-2i6.0 of this title. Except, as otherwise provided III this
scction the commissioncr of buildin~s shall honor such certificates of completion for
the uses and purposes certified to therein.
.
(Z.I.3.S). § C26-18S.0. Change of Occupancy. a. It shall be unlawful to make any
changes of occupancy or use of any structure if such change is inconsistent with the
last issued certificate of occupancy. It shall be unlawful to make any change of occupancy in a structure, existing on January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eIght, which
would bring it under some special provision of the laws governing building construction,
unless a certificate is issued by the commissioner certifying that such structure conforms to the provisions of the laws governing building construction for the proposed
n~'.V occupancy and usc and that the proposed use will not be in conflict with any provIsIons of the labor law, lIlultiple dwelling law or the building zone resolution.
b. Except as herein provided, a new certificate of occupancy shall not be required
where the change of use is within the same use group as listed in the amended. zoning
res<?lutions. Where a portion of a building exceeding three stories in height is changed to
a dIfferent use, and this portion of the building does not exceed twenty per cent of the
the total floor area, an amcndment to the existing certificate of occupancy for such new
use shall be issued by the commissioner certifying that the proposed new occupancy and
use conforms to the provisions of the laws governing building construction and that the
proposed use wilt not be in conflict with any provisions of the labor law, multiple dwelling law or the building zone resolution.
(2.l.3.6). § C26-186.0 Contents of Certificates of Occupancy.-In addition to the
certification, required by this article, of compliance with the approved plans and'·
application and with the provisions of laws governing building construction, each
certificate of occupancy shall state the purposes for which the structure may be used
in its several parts, the maximum permissible live loads on the several Hoors, the
number of persons which may be accommodated in the several stories and any special
stipulations of the permit.
(2.l.3.7}. § C26-187.0 Affidavits Accompanying Applications for Certificates 01
Occupancy.-a. Applications to the superintendent tor a certificate of occupancy for a
structure, the plans for which were accompanied by an affidavit as required by section
C26-161.0, may be accompanied by an affidavit of the licensed architect or licensed
professional engineer who filed the original plans or of the licensed architect or
licensed profeSSIonal engineer who supervised the construction of the work.
b. In case the application for the certificate of occupancy is not accompanied
by the affidavit of the licensed architect or licensed professional engineer who filed·
the original plans or who supervised the construction work, it shall be accompanied
by the affidavit of a superintendent of construction who supervised the construction
nark and who has had at least ten years' experience in supervising building con·
struction work.
c. The affidavit of a licensed architect, licensed professional engineer or superintendent of construction who supervised the construction, shall state that the deponent
has examined the approved plans of the structure for which a certificate of occupancy
is sought, and that to the best of his knowledge and belief the structure has been
crected in accordancc with the approved plans, and as erected complies with the laws
governing building cOllqruction, except in so far as variations thcrefrom have been
legally authorizcd. Such variations shall be specified in the affidadt.
(2.1.3.8). § C26-188.0 Issuance and Filing of Certificates of Occupancy.-a. The
superintendent shall i"ue certificates of occupancy for a ~tructure within ten days
after written application therefor, if at the date of such application such structure
shall he entitled thereto. A record of all certificates shall be kept in the department
and copics shall be furnished on request and on the payment of a fee of one dollar
per copy, to any person having a proprietary interest in the structure affected.
h. Certificates of occupancy for structures erected after January first, nineteen
hundred thirty-eight, shall be issued only after the floor load signs, required by
section CZ6-J4J.O have been installed.
Sub-Article 2. Enforcement
GROUP I
Rules
(2.2.1.1). § C26-189.0 Authority to Adopt Rules.-a .. The board shall have power
to adopt rules to secure the intent and purposes of this title and a proper enforcement
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,)f its provisions. The board sl~all also have power to make rules and regulations
respecting the appro\'.11 of materials and methods of construction. Such rules shall be
uniform in all the lJoroughs.
.
h. Whcre not inconsistent with specific provisions. of tl,lis title. the rules adopted
h'y the hoard hefore January first. nineteen hundred tlllr,ty-eight. by the fOrJ~ler superinlcn,lent of buildin~s. ami by the former hoard of bUlldmgs are hereby conhrmed and
they shall remain etlccti\'e until amended or repealed.
.
.
c, Wherever in this title A, S. T. U. specifications ,or other ~tandard specifications
are prescribed such spccifications shall govcrn until such tlllle as they may be
amended. modified or superseded by the board.
GROUP 2
Right of Entry of Officers and Employees
(2.2.2). § C26-190.0 Right of Entry of Officers and Employees.-Any officer ,?r
emplQyee of the department. so far as n.. ay be necessary for the performa~ce of Ills
duties, undcr section six hundred forty-nllle 01 the charte~. sh~ll have. the right upon
showing his badge of office to enter any structure or premises III the city.
GROUP 3
Approval of Materials. Appliances and 11ethods of Construction
(2.2.3). § C26-191.0 A~proval ~f M~terials! Api>liances and Methods of Construction.-a, Except as otherWise provllied III section SIX hundred forty-fi~e of the New
\' ork city charter and in section C26-4.0 of this Code. the sole authOrity to test and
al'pro\'.e materials and appliances is vested in the board,
.
b. \Vhcnever any materials. appliances or methods of construction have. been
approved by the superintendent. a record of such app~oval sl~all be kept on file m the
department and shall be open to public inspection dur.lIlg bUSllless hours.
. .
c, Any material. appliance or form of const~uctlon cOllllng unl,ler t~e provISions
of this title and approved before January first. IlIneteen hundred thlrty-el~ht, m~y be
used for the purposes for which it was approved, except so far as may be IIlconslstent
with specific provisions of this title.
.
d, The use of any material already fabricated or of any cons~ructlon already
erccted. which conforms to statutes passed prior to January first, nlll~teen hundr~d
thirty-eight, shall be permi~ted, h~lt the continuance of any construction er~cted III
violation of any statute preVIOusly III force, shall be unlawful and any penalty mcurred
before January first. nineteen hundred thirty-eight, may be collected.
(2,2.3.1). § C26-192.0 Identification Marks.-Identificati~n marks,. s.uch, as g~ade
marks, trad~-Jl1arks and manufacturers' marks, for which officl~1 recognJ~lon IS des~r~d.
shall he filed with the board and acceptance by it shall constltut~ ~fficlal recogmt!on
lOner
of such marks, after the board shall have filed with the Conmllss
of Housmg
and Buildings six certified copies of the approved trademark,
GROUP 4
Care of Unsafe or Dangerous Structures
(2.2.4,1)
C26-193.0 Remo\'al or repair of st ruClures,-A1IY structure or part
of a structure or premises that from all\, caust· may at any time 1,,:,'lImc ela1lgerllus, or
unsafe. structurally or as a fire hazani. or dangero1ls or ,ktri1l1ell ta l tn 11I1I~I.an .hic.
health or morals. shall be taken clown ant! r"lIIo\'ed or lIIa,h' s,lfe ancl, S(Cure. A
vacant building which is not conlilluously guanl<;el shall ha\'e all OPClllllgS scaled
ill a manner alJIHoved by thc cOlllllli",ioner. alld It shall he tht, ,Iuty of the owuel
Ihereof prolllptly to JlIake any repairs that .11l;'Y he Ill'ce-sary f(lr Ih~ Ill,lr(lOS,e of
keqlillg such building scaled, Any vacant buddmg not cOlIllllUllusly ~u~lrdeel. or not
sealed and kcpt sccure against unauthorizeel l'nlrv as herl'lllhdnre provu"'.'1 shall be
deemed dangerous and unsafe as a fire hazarc~ and dal~gl'TOI,l"'" and detrullental to
human life. health and morais within Ihc Illealllng of Ill1s artlclc,
,
(2,2.4.2). § C26-194.0 Reconl and nolice of nil safe struct,uH'S IIr prellllscs.
a, Dockcl order anll notice, Imlllcdiately UpliU th,' fl'celpt of a report by any
offiCl'r or employee of t'he Iit-partlllellt Ihat a strnt'lure, or parI of a ,struclure or
prcmises is unsafe or dallglTOUS, structnrally III' as a fir". hazanl. or IS tiangerous
or dctriJllental to hUJllan life. health or Ulorab. Ihe sUIH'nnt"llCkll,t shal,1 "aust: til,'
H'1l
10 he clltered upon a docket of ulI,;afc slruclUITS allli I' ',(,lIIISes. Such docket
0rt be kept in rhe Ikparlllll'nt. The O\\'lll'r. or Olle IIf Ihe owners. excculors.
shall
admiuistrators. agcnls. lessees or allY othl:r person whll JlIay han' ,a vested, or COIItingcnt interest in the ~Iruc\ure or I>remises. ~hall he ,erve,1 .\\'Il'h a printed or
written noticc containing a descriplion of the slructure or Pfl'lIl1SCS deemed UI~S~1l
or dangt~ruus. or detrilJlt:ntal to human life. health or llIorals. all,1 all unlcr re'JlllrllI/.(
such structure ur premises to be lJIa(1c ~ak and secure, or removed, ll,r 10 be vac?tcd
and made safe and secure as may bt.: deeJllcd necessary by the sU\lenntendent. Such

1I"li,'c ,hall ... ·qllire the "l'\'s"l1 111I1s "'I','e,1 illlllwtiiall'iy I" cl'rtil'y 10 Ih" ' II t,,'rilllt'llIl"III his accq.lallc" "I' rej'~l'lioll o( tilt.: IIrcler. The 1I0tic,' shall illrlll,'I' lIolify ,ai,lt ll' r "'1I
Ih;11 111'011 hi" rdllsal ur IH'gl .. d 10 ('''1111'1), wilh all\' IIr Ih,· rcqniITlIll'lll- of Ihi, 'l'('lioli
or ,p( "'diPII C2h-I'.lS,O. a -lIr\'('Y ,,( Iht: pn'llIi-,'" lialllC'el ill "It'h 1I"lin' will I,,· iliad" at
a I III It· allli "Ian' th,'n·ill lIalll .. d, ill a ...'ortiall"" with ,,'clillll t 2u-I'.lh.tI, Tht· lIoli('e ~hall
al,o ,;el f"rlh th;ll. if Ihe pr"llli,,'s 'rd,nl'el t" Ih"rdll arc reported III1,afe (,r ,Iangerou,;
hy Ihc sur\,"yor,. Iheir rl'\Jl>rt will hc plan',1 hdoTl' Ihe SlIprl'lIle court and Ihat a trial
upon t'IH: allq,:alion;; .1I1l1 slatelllellts ('olllain(,11 II",H·ill. wh"lh('r ,;ueh repurt contain
1II0re or Ic-ss than the noli('e or ,n 1'\'"\'. will I..: had hdore sllch C"Uf\ at a time and
place nalll('d ill snch lIolin'. t" d('II'fllI'ine whelh('r Ih,' III1,;a(l' or dangerous strncture
"r prellli.-es shall he val'al"11 all'\ repaire,l a III I Sl','urell. or rl'paire,1 anll ,ecurcd. or
lakt'n ,10wlI 0111,1 r(,I1I<1\,,·d. alld Ihal a rc11Hwt "f slIch ,lIr\','Y, reduct'll tel wriling, shall
l'ollslitull- Ih,' issll" 10 be pian',1 hdor,' the COllrt f"r Irial.
b, 11allncr of service of ordcr allli nol icc, 'Phe order alld nut ice pursuant to
Ihi". seclion shall be s('I'\'cd II), ddi\'ering to and leavillg a cop)' "f the order aIHI
lIotice wilh the p('rson to whum the urlier and noti,'c i, addressed. if such pcrson
,'an he f01ll1l1 within Ihe cily after diligl'llt search, III th .. e\'cnt that ,uch sen'ice
('allllot be made. scn'ice >illall be ma,le in accorclance with the pr,,\'isi(,ns of subdivision d of scction C2G-21J2.0,
(2.2.4.3). § C26-195.0 Voluntary Abatement of Unsafe or Dangerous Conditions.
-If the person served with a notice as specified in section C26-l94.0, shall immediately ccrtify his asscnt to thc securing or removal of such unsafe or dangerous
structure or premises. or such structure which is dangerous or unsafe as a fire hazard
or detrimcntal to human life, health or morals, he shall be allowed twenty-four
hours, running from the time of service of such notice, within which to commence
the abatcml'nt of the unsafe. dangerolls or detrimenlal condition. Such pers0I1 shall
employ suRicicnt labor and assistance to secure or remove such conditions as
expeditiously as possible.
(2.2.4.4,1). § C26-196.0 Disre.gard of Notice; Survey.-a, Identity "f Sur\,eyors,
The ,urvey rdcrre,1 to in s<,ction C2G-I'.l".O shall be made by three COlllpett'llt (lcr"on",
of whom one shall be the supcrintcndt·nt. or all engineer or an ilbpector designatcd in
writillg hy him: another shall he a licensed architect. appointcd either hy the county
chaptn of thc American In,;titule of Architccts of the boruugh in which the sur\'ey
is 10 he made or hy the Nt'\\' York Sodcty of ;\rchit"l'\s. Brooklyn Society of AtchiIt.... s. or a lict'lI~e,1 Ilrllfe,;si('lIal engillcer appoilltl'd hy the !'\ew York .\"sociation of
l'on,ulting Engilll'l'rs or by Iht, «Hlllt)' chapler of tltc New York Socicty oi Pro:essiollal Engillcl'l's of ..ht' borough in which thc ~unT\' is to bc 1II;lIk: and the third
shall he a pral'lical buil,h-r. a licenscd profcssional cngillccr or a lit·cn" .. d architect appointed h)' the I,,'rson scnT,1 wilh a 1I0tke pur,;uallt to "ecti,'n C26-19".0. In ca"e the
pcrson sl'f\'cd wilh sUl'h lIolin' sllall 1ll'~lect or rduSt· to appoillt such sun'eyor. the
olhc.: r Iwo snrn'yors shall make the sur\'cy. III case they tiisagrc"·. IIH'~' shall appoint
a IIIIHI I)(~rson to takc part in such survey. who shall he a prani,'al buildl'T, licen"cd
pr()fcssiol~al engin('er or an archilect of at Icast tcn yt'ars' practict'. wltos.' decision
shall be llI1a1.
h, Posling I{cport of Snrn·y.-;\ ('op)' of the rt'port of thc surn'y ",hall hc posted
on I:ht' "lflll'lm'!' IlIa.t i~ tl\(' "uhjn't there"f hy thl' pt'r"olls holding thl' ~Ul'\·l·y. illlIIIc,itatdy on th,.lr Slglllllg "liCit fl·por!.
c. COlIIl,1ensation of Surveyors,-Thc architect appointcd hy the counly chapter
of the Amencan Institutc of Architecls of the borough in which the survey is to be
made. or hr Ncw Y~rk Society of Architects, the Brooklyn Society of Architects.
or thc engllleer apPOInted by the New York Association of Consulting Ellgincers,
or by a chapter of the New York Society of Professional Engincers located in
New York city. as hcreinbefore prO\'ided. who may <lct on any survey called in
accordance ~ith the provisions of this article. and the third survcyor who may have
been callcd III the case of disagreement pro\·idcd for in sub,li\'ision a of the section
C26-196,O. shall each bc paid the sum of fifty dollars hy the finance dcpartment upon
the voucher of the superilltcndent. The city is hereby given a cause of action ;Igainst
the owner of the structure survcycd. and of the lot or parcel of land on which the
structure is situaled, for such sum with interest. The amount so collcctcel shall he
paid over to the finance departmcnt in reimbursement of the amounts paid as aforesaid.
, (2,2.4.5.1). § C26-197.0 Judicial Review of Survey.-a. Institution of Proceeding,
\\ ht'lll'\'l'r the n'port of allY slIl'h surn')'. ha,1 a,; aforcsai,l. shall recilL' that thc
structure or premises thus surveyed is unsafe or dangerous. structurally or as a fire
hazard. or ,Iangerous or ,\L-lrill\('lIlal 10 hlllllan lik, health or murals. the "orporation
CllUl~sd. shall. a! Ih,' time .spccifi,·,1 in the not in" plan' sudl not icc allli fl'p~lft before
thc Jusllce 1Illlcllllg a speCial IL'rllI of thc court naml'c\ in the not icc,
(2.2.4.5.2). b, Prtcedcnce of Proceeding.-The determination of the issue in an
unsafe structure proceeding shall have precedence over every other business of such
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supreme court. A trial of the issue shall be held without delay, at the time specified
in the notice, and shall he held by the justice holding such court or by a r",feree.
vhose decision or rcport in tht: mattcr shall be final, unlt'ssa jury trial is demanded,
in which case the verdict of such jury shall he final.
(2.2.4.5.3). c. Postponement of Trial.-If, for any reason, the issue shall be tried
at a time other than that specilied in such notice, or to which the trial may .be
adjourned, the issue may be brought into trial at any time thereafter by the .superllltendent without a new survey, upon at least three days' notice of trial to .the pers(:,"
upon whom the original notice was served, or to his attorney. Such no lice of tnal
may be served in the same manner as the original notice.
(2.2.4.5.4). d. Precept to Abate.-Upon the rendition of a verdict of the cour~ or
decision of the referee, ii such verdict or decision. shall find the structure or pr~mlses
to bc unsafc or dangerous, ,truclurally or as a lire hazard, or dangerous or lldrllllcntal to human life, health or 1I10ral;:. thc justicc trying thc case, or to whom thc report
of thc refcrec trying thc case ,hall be Pl'c'l'ntcd, shall inllllcdiatdy issuc a; prt'ccpt
directed to the superintendent, reciting ,1I\'h vertlict or dcci,ion, an (I cOlllmanding him
forthwith to vacate and repair and ,<'(l1I'e, or to repair and sccure, or takc down or
remove thc structure or part then'of or other 'premises that shaH have bcen nallle(1
in the report, in accordance with such vcrdict or decision.
(2.2.4.6.1.). § C26-198.0 Repair or Removal Under Precept.-a. Execution of Precept.
Upon receiving a precept unda the provisions of scction C26-197.0, the superintendent referred to therein shall immediately proceed to execute such precept, as therein directed,
and may employ such labor and assistance and furnish such materials as may be necessary for that purpose. Whenever the demolition of any structure or part of a structure
is to be carried out pursuant to any such precept, and the superintendent, upon authorization by the commissioner, requests of the commissioner of real estate that such structure or part thereof be demolished, such demolition work, as so requcsted, shaH be
performed by or under the direction of the commissioner of real estate in accordance
with the provisions of suhdivisions b anti c of section 1082c-2.0 of the code. Thc owner
of such structure, or part thereof, or premises, or any party interested therein, if he
applies to the superintendent immediately upon the issuing of such precept and pays all
costs and expenses incurred by the city up to that time, shall be allowed to perform the
requirements of the precept at his own proper cost and expense, if the performance shall
be done immediately and in accordance with the requirements of such precept. The
superintendent sha11 have authority to modify the requirements of any precept upon
application to him in writing by the owner of such structure, or part thereof, or premises, or his representative, when such superintendent shall be satisfied that such change
will secure the safety of such structure or premises equally well.
b. Interference prohibited.
1. It shall be unlawful for any person to interfere, obstruct or hinder the superintendent or commissioner of real estate or the representative of either, or any person
who, acting under the authority conferred on him by such superintendent or commissioner, is performing the work directed by a precept issued out of any court as in this
article provided, or the work ordered by the superintendent in accordance with such
precept under the provisions of this title.
2. The police commissioner shall enforce such orders or requircments when requested b.v the superintendent, and shall likewise enforce same at the request of the
commissioner of real estate with respect to demolition work performed by or under' the
direction of such commissioner pursuant to the provisions of this section.
(2.2.4.7). § C26-199.0 Provision for Expense of Executing Precept.-The superintendent may make requisition upon the comptroller for such amount of money as
shal1 be necessary to meet the expenses of any preliminary proceedings or the exe('ution of any order or precept issued by any court. Upon the approval of the statement
of expenses thereof by any justice of the court from which such orde.r or precept was
issued, the finance department shal1 pay such expenses as provided in section one
hundred seventeen, subdivision five c of the charter.
(2.2.4.8). § C26-200.0 Return of Precept; Reimbursement of City.-Upon compliance with any precept issued to him in a proceeding under this article, the superintendent shall make return thereof, with an endorsement of the action thereunder and
the cost and expenses thereby incurred, to the justice then holding the special term
of the court from which such precept issued. Such justice shall then tax and adjust
the amount endorsed upon such precept, and shall adjust and allow the disbursements
of the proceeding, together with the preliminary expenses of searches and surveys
thereof, which shal1 be inserted in the judgment in sllch action or proceeding, and
shal1 then render judgment for such amount and for the sale of the premises named
in such notice, together with al1 the right, title and interest that the person named in
such notice had in the lot, ground or land upon which such structure was placed, at
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the time of the filing of a notice of lis pendens in such proceedings, or at the time of
the entry of judgment therein, to satisfy such judgment. Such sale shall take place
In the same manner and with the same effect as sales under judgment in foreclosure
of mortgages. The notice of lis pendens provided for in section C26-193.0 through
L26-20S.U shal1 consist of a copy of the notice of survey, and shal1 be filed in the office
of tl~e c!erk of the county where the property affected by such action, suit or proceedmg IS located.
'
(2.2.4.9.1). § C26-201.0 Fallen Structures and Structures Imminently Dangerous.
-a. ~ecovery of Bodies from Wrecked Structures.-\Vhere any persons are known
belteved to be buried under the ruins of any fallen structure or part thereof in the
City, the superintendent shall cause an examination of the premises to be made for
the recovery of the bodies of ti,e ki11ed and injured. Whenever, in making such
ex.a"?ination, it shall be necessary to remove any debris from the premises, the commissioners of docks, parks, police and sanitation and the borough president, respectively, when called upon by the superintendent, shall cooperate with the superintendent in carrying out the purposes of this article, and shall provide suitable and
convenient places for the deposit of such debris.
(2.2.4.9.2). b. Temporary Safeguards for Dangerous Structures.-In case there
shall be, in the opinion of the superintendent, actual and immediate danger that any
structure or part thereof will fall, so as to endanger lifc or property, he ~hall request
the commissioner of real estate to cause the necessary work to be done to render such
structure or part thereof temporarily safe until thc proper proceedings provided for
unsafe structures by this title arc instituted.
(2.2.4.9.3). c. Vacating Structures: Closing Streets and Sidewalks.-Where, in
the opinion of the superintendent, there shall be actual and immediate danger that any
structure or part thereof will fall 50 as to endanger life or property, or where any
structure or part thereof has fallcn and life is endangered by the occupation thereof,
the superintendent is herehy authorized and empowered to order and require the
inmates and occupants of sllcil structure or part thereof to vacate the structure forthwith. The police commissioner shall enforce such orders or requirements when so
requested by the superintendent.
(2.2.4.9.4). d. Lahorers and Materials.-For the purposes of this article, the
superintendent shall employ such lahorers and materials as may he necessary to
perform such work as expeditiously as possible.

or

GROUP 5
Violations and Punishments
(2.2.5.1.1). § (:26-202.0 Notices of Requirements or of Violations.-a. Issue of
Notices or Orders.-AII notices of the violatior. of any of the provisions of this title,
and a11 notices or orders required or authorized by this title, directing anything to be
done, including notices or orders that any structure, premises, or any part thereof, is
deemed to be unsafe or dangerous, shall be issued by the superintendent and shall have
his name affixed thereto
(2.2.5.1.2). b. Contents of Notices or Orders.-Each such notice or order, in
addition to the statement of requirerLl~nts, shall contain a description of the structure,
premises or property affected.
(2.2.5.1.3). c. Services of Notices or Orders.-Notices or orders issued by any
court in any proceeding, instituted pursuant to this title to restrain or remove any
violation or to enforce compliance with any provision or rcquirement of this title,
may be served by delivering to and leaving a copy of the notice or order with any
person violating, or who may he liable under any provision of this title, or who may
he designated as provided in suhdivision d of section C26-20S.0. Notices or orders
to restrain or remove any violation issu('d by the superintendent or commissioner
pursuant to this title may be served by regular mail. Such notices may be served
by any officer or employee of the department, or by any person authorized by the
superintendent.
(2.2.5.1.4). d. Notice or Order by Posting.-lf the person to whom such order
or notice is addressed cannot be found within the city after diligent search, such notice
or order may be served by posting it in a conspicuous place upon the premises where
such violation is al1eged to have been placed or to exist, or to which stich notice or
order may refel', or which l11ay be deemed unsafe or dangerous, and also depositing a
copy thereof in a post office in the city enclose(1 in a sealed, postpaid wrapper addressed to such person at his last known place of residence. which shal1 be equivalent
to a personal service of such notice ortler or upon al1 parties for whom such search
shal1 have been made.
(2.2.5.2.1). § C26-203.0 Emergency Measures.-a. Stopping Work and Vacating
1l~
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and Securing Structures.-In case, in the opinion of the superintendent, any defective
or illegal work in violation of or not in compliance with any of the provisions or
requirements of this title shall endanger life or property, the superintendent, or such
persoll as lIlay Ue designated uy him, shall have the right and is hereuy authorized and
elllpowered to order all further work to be stopped 11\ and about such structure or
premises, allli to re,/uire all pl'rsons in and about such structure or premises forthwith
to vacate II, ;11111 also to cause such work to be done in and auout the structure as in
his judglllcnt lIIay be necessary to remO\'e allY dallger therdrom.
(2.2.5.2.2). u.' \'iolations of Protective Measures During Construction or Delllolition.-,j)urlllg tlte construction or demolillon of a structure, the superintendent shall
1I0tiiy the 0\\ lIer of the structure alIected of any failure to comply with any of the
provisiolls oi this title that concern the prolection of the public and workmen during
construction or demolition. Unless the owner so notified proceeds within twentyfour hours to comply with the orders of the superintendent, the superintendent shall
have full power to corrcct the violation. All expense3 incurred therefor shall become
) lien on tlte property which may be enforced as prodded in section CZ6-Z0-t.O.
(2.2.5.2.3). c. Closing Streets Temporarily.-The superintendent may, when necessary for the public saicty, temporarily close the sidewalks, streets, structures or places
adjacellt to a structure or part thereof, and the police commissioner, or any of his
subordinates shall enforce all orders or requirements made under this article, whcn
so requested by the superintendent.
(2.2.5.3.1). § C26-204.0 Judicial Remedies.-a. Action or Proceeding, Gcncrally.-Whenever the superintendent belic\'Cs that any structnre, or any portion thereof, or any
plumbing or other mechanical equipment, the construction, removal or demolition of which
is regulated, permitted or forbidden by this titlc is being constructed, remo\'ed or demolishcd,
or has been constructed, in violation of, or not incompliance with any of the provisions
or requirements of this title, or in violation of any detailcd statement of specifications
or plans submitted and approved thereunder, or of any certificate or permit issued
thereunder; or that any provision or requirement of this title, or any order or direction made thereunder has not been complied with, or that plans and specifications
for plumbing and other mechanical equipment have not been submitted or filed as
required by this title; the superintendent may, in his di~cretion, through the corporation counsel, institute any appropriate action or proceeding at law or in equity to
restrain, correct or remove such violation, or the execution of any work thereon, or
to restrain or correct the erection or alteration of, or to require the removal of, or
to pre\'ent the occupation or use of. such structure. Any pcrson who shall maintain 01
continue any structure, or any portion thereof, or the occupancy or use thereof, or
any plumbing or mechanical equipment in violation of any of the provisions of this
title, after having been duly notified as provided in this title that such structure, or
any portion thereof, or the occupancy or use thereof. or that such plumbing or any
mechanical equipment is in violation of any provision of this titlc, shall be subject
to any action or proceeding and any punishment that is provided in this article ior
the commission of the violation, except that any person shall be snbject to any action
or proceeding alld any punishment that is provided in this article for the commission
of the violation, without prior notification that a violation exists, where the violation
is any of the following ty'pes:
1. A violation which produee~ an imminent hazard to persons or property by
reason of a change of occupancy or usc without a permit, or becausc of the obstruction
of exits or unlawful change of exits, or by reason of permitting in a place of assembly
more than the appro\'ed number of persons.
2. A violation due to the omission of protectivc cquipment or construction which
would s:Jfeguard persons or property during construction or demolition.
3. A violation that is due to WOTk bcing done by an unlicensed or non-qualified
person, when the law re(luires that sllch work he done only by persons licensed or
possessed of a certificate of qualification to do such work.
4. A violation that consists of doing work withont a permit <lnd the worker
refuses to discontinue the work.
(2.2.5.3.2). h. Corporation Counsel to Act.-The corporation counsel shall institute
any and all actions and proceedings, either legal or equitable, that may be appropriate or necessary for the enforcement of the provisions of this title.
(2.2.5.3.3). c. Courts Having Jurisdiction.-AII courts of civil jurisdiction in the
city shall have full legal and equitable jllrislliction over any and all suits and proceedings authorized by this title to bl' brought for the recovery of any fine or the
enforcemcnt of any provision of this title, and to lIIake appropriate orders and render
judglllent therein according to law, so as to give force and eITect to the provisions of
this title. Such courts shall give preference to such suits and proceedings over all
others. 1'\0 court shall lose jurisdiction of any action hereunder by reason of a plea
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that tile title to real e~tate i~ involved if the ollject of the action is to recover a fine for
tile violation oj any of the provisions of this title.
,
(2.2:5.3.4). d. J{estrainillg Order.-In allY such action or proceeding the city may,
tn the dIscretIon of the superintendent and on his allidavit setting forth the facts, apply
10 ~IIY cou~t.of record in the city or to a judge or justice therof, for an order enjoining
all'l restram"lg all persons Irolll occupying or using for any purpose whatever or
dOlllg, or causillg or perrllitting to I.e dOlle, any work in or upon such structure, or in
or upon such part thereof as lIIay Ue designated in such affidavit, until the hearing and
~etern"nat.lon .of such action and the entry of final judgment therein. The court, or
Judge ~r Justice thercof, to whom such application is made, is hereby authorized
lortl!wlth to lI~ake any ?r all of tl~e orders above specified, as may be required in such
apphcatlon, with or without IlOltce, and to make such other or further orders or
direc.tions as may he necessary to render the same effectual. No undertaking shall be
reqUired as a condition to the granting or issuing of such injunction order, or by
reason thereof.
(2.2.5.3.5). e. Judglllent.-All courts in which any action or proceeding is instituted under this title shall, upon the rendition of a verdict, report of a referee, or
decision of a judge or justice, render judgment in accordance therewith.
(2.2.5.3.6). f. Lien of J udgment.-Any judgment rendered in an action or pro~eeding instituted under this title shall be and become a lien upon the premises named
III the complaint in such action, such lien to date from the time of filing a notice of
lis pendens in the office of the clerk of the county wherein the property affected by
such action, suit or proceeding is located. Every such lien shall have priority before
any mortgage or other lien as may 'exist prior to such filing except tax and assessment
liens.
(2.2.5.3.7). g. Li~ Pendens.-The notice of lis pendens referred to in this article
shall consist of a copy of the not ice issued by the superintendent, relluiring the
removal of the violation, and a notice of the suit or proceedings instituted, or to be
instituted thereon. Such notice of lis pendens may be filed at any time after the
service of the notice issued tiy the superintendent as aforesaid; provided he may deem
such action to be nl·.:essary. ,Any notice of lis pendens filed pursuant to the provisions
of this title may be vacated and cancelled of record upon an order of a justice of the
conrt in which such suit or proceeding was instituted or is pending, or up,on the
consent in writing of the corporation counsel. The clerk of the county where the
notice is filed is hereby directed and required to mark any such notice of lis pendens,
and any record or docket thereof, as vacated and cancelled of record, upon the presentation and filing of a certified copy of such order or consent.
(2.2.5.3.8). h. Costs.-In no case shalI a department, or any officer thereof, be
liahle for costs in any action, suit or proceeding that may have been, or may hereafter bc, institute<' or commenced in pursuance of this title.
(2.2.5.3.9). i. Officers Not Liable for Damages.-An officer of a department.
acting in good faith and without malice, shall be free from liability for acts done. 111
any action or proceeding instituted under any provision of this title, or by reason of
any act or omission in the performance of his official duties.
(2.2.5.4.1). § C26-205.0 Judicial Orders.-a. Judicial Orders to Comply with
Notices or Orders.-In case any nwice or direction authorized to be issued by this
title is not complied with within the time designated therein, the city, by the corporation counsel, may, at the request of the superintendent, apply··to the supreme court,
at a special term thereof, for an order directing the superintendent to proced to make
the alterations or remO\'e the violation. as may be specified in such notice or direction.
(2.2.5.4.2). h. Judicial Orders to Vacate for Violations.-\Vhenever any notice or
,Iirection so authorized shall have been served as provided in this article, and shall not
have heen complied with within the time designated therein, the corporation counsel
shall, at the request of the superi.ltendent, in addition to, or in lieu of any other
rcmedy provided for hy this title. apply to the supreme court, at a special term thereof,
for an order directing the superintendent to vacate such structure or premises, or so
much thereof as he may clecm necessary, and prohibiting the use or occupancy of
sllch strncture or premises for any purpose specified in such order until such notice
shall have heen compliecl with.
(2.2.5.4,3). c. Responsihility of Lessees or Occupants.-In case any of the notices
,or orders of the court herein mentioned shall be served upon any lessee or party in
po~session of the structure or premises therein described, it shall he the duty of the
person upon wholll such service is made. if such person know the address of the
owner or agent of the structure or premises named in the notice, to give immediate
notice to such owner or agent if such owner or agent shall be within the city. and his
resi,lence he known to such person, and, if such owner or agent shall be outsicle the
city, hy depositing such notice in any post office in the city, properly enclosed in a
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postpaid wrapper addressed to such owner or agent at his then' known place of
residence.
(2.2.5.4.4). d. Designation of Agent by an Owner of a Structure.-~ny own~r of
real estate or of a structure thereon may execute and acknowledge a Written designation of a resident of the city upon whom may be served any notice of violation, ~otice
to make safe notice of survey, summons, mandate, or any paper or process, Issued
under a provision of this title, and may file such d~signation, with the writte!1 consent
of the person so designated, duly acknowledged III the offic~ of the supermt~ndenl.
Such designation must specify the location of the property with respect to :whl~h the
designation is made, the residence and place of business of the person .makmg It 3: nd
of the person designated. Such designation shall remain in force durmg the p~rlod
specified therein, if any, or until revoked by the de.1'th or legal inco~,petency of either
of the parties, or un tit the filing of a revocation by.either of the parties, .duly acknowledged and endorsed, with the consent of the supenntendent. T~e. superm~ende.nt shall
file and index each designation and shall note, upon the ongmal deSignation and
index, the filing of a revocation. \Vhile the designation remains in force, as prescribed
in this article, a notice of violation, notice to make safe, notice of survey, summons,
mandate, or any paper or process under any provision of this title, shall be served
upon the person so designated, in like manner and with like effect, as if it were served
personally upon the person making the designation, even if such person be present
in the city.' .
(2.2.5.4.5). e. Reimbursement of City for Expe!1ses.-The ex~ense~ and di.s~u.rse
ments incurred in the carrying out of any order Issued as prOVided III subdivISions
a and b of section C26-20S.0 shall become a lien upon the structure or premises named
in the order, from the time ~f filing of a copy of the order, with a notice of lis pendens
as provided in this title, in the office of the clerk of the county where the property
affected by such action, suit or proceeding is located; and the supreme court, to
whom application shall be made, is hereby authorized and directed to grant any of
the orders above named, and to take such pr(Jceedings as shall be necessary to ~ake
them effectual, and any justice t~ wl~om application sJ1all be made is .hefe~y authOrized
and directed to enforce such hen m accordance With the mechaDlcs hen laws applicable to the city.
(2.2.5.5.1). § C2ti-206.0 Punishments.-a. General Punishments.-Except as hereinafter provided with respect to the amount of the fine, the owner of any structu.re,
or part thereof or land where any violation of this title shall be placed, or shall eXist,
and any perso~ who m~y be employed or as.sist in the commission .o! any such. vi~la
tion, and any and all persons wh!> shall Violate any of the provIsions .of thiS tltl~
or fail to comply therewith, or any requirement thereof, or who shall Violate o.r f3: 11
to comply with any detailed ordcr or rul~ ma.de thereunder, or ~ho shall bUild m
violation of any detailed statement of speCifications or plans, submitted and approved
thereunder, shall severally, for each and every such violation and non-compliance,
respectively, be punished by a fine of not less than ten dollars and not more than
fifty dollars.
(2.2.5.5.2). b. Heating Plant and Fire Prevention Vjolati~ns.-An>: person who shall
violate any of the provisions of this title, as to the constructIOn of chl1nn~y~, fireplace.s,
flues warm-air pipes or furnaces or who shall violate any of the provIsions of thiS
title 'relating to the framing or trimming of timbers, girders, beams, or other woodwork in proximity to chimney flues or fireplaces, shall be punished by a fine of one
hundred dollars.
,.;'
(2.2.5.5.3). c. Violations of the Provisions for the Registration of Plumhers.-Any
person, corporation or co-partnership that shall violate any of the provisions of sec!ion C-26-210.0, shall be punished by a fine of not more than two hU!1dred. ~fty
dollars or by imprisonment not exceeding three months, or by both, an~ III addition.
shall forfeit any certificate of registration that may he held at the time of such
conviction. provided that when such violation is of the provision relating to the
posting of a metal plate. no punishment of imprisonment shall be imposed, and the
fine shalt not he more than fifty dollars for the first offense, but shall be not less
than one hundred dollars and not more than five hundred dollars for a subsequent offense.
(2.2.5.5.4). d. Continuing Violations After Notice.-Any person who, having been
served with a notice as prescribed in this title to remove any violation or comply wit)l
any requirement of this title, or with any order or rule made tilereUlH\t>r, sl~all f;1I1
to comply with such notice within ten days after such service or shall contll1ue to
violate any requirement of this title in the respect named in such notice shall he.
upon conviction, guilty of an offcllse punishahle hy a fllle of not Illore t han five
hundred dollars or il1lprisonllH:llt for 1I0t IllOTe than sixty ,lays or both.
(2.2.5.5.5). e. Jurisdiction of Actions to Hecover Fines.-For the recovery of any
such fine, an action may be brought in the name of the city in any municipal court,
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or court. of r.ecord, in the city; and whenever any judgment shall be rendered in
s~c.h actl~n, It shall be collected and enforced as prescribed and directed by the
Civil pra,ctlce act.
'
. (~.2.5.5.6). f. Discontinuance ?f Action Upon Removal of Violation.-If any
VIOlation shall be removed or be 1\1 process of removal within ten days after the
s~rvice of a notice as prescribed in this title, liability shan cease, and the corporatIOI.' counse.', on request of the superintendent, shall discontinue any prosecution or
aclJon pending to recover any fine, upon such removal or the completion thereof within
a reasonable time.
(2.2.5.6). § C-26-207.0 Violations of Peremptory Orders.-Any person who shall
~eceive and fail to comply with any written peremptory order of the superintendent
Issued when an immediate compliance with such order is essential to the public
peace or safety, within the time specified in such order, in addition to any other
punishment prescribed by law shall be punished by a fine of not -more than five
hUlldred dollars or by imprisonment not exceeding six months, or by both.
(2.2.5.7). § C26-20S.0 Appeal.-An appeal from any decision of the superintendent may be taken to the board.
Sub-Article 3.

Registration; Certificate of Qualifications

(2.3). § C26-209.0 Registration; Certificate of Qualification.-a. The superintendents of all five boroughs sitting as a body shall formulate rules for the examination of applicants for certificates of qualification as required under sections C-26211.0 through C-Z6-213.0. Examinations in each borough shall be based on the rules
so adopted.
b. The superintendent shall designate one or more competent persons of his department to conduct examinations, rate applicants and perform any other duties
incidental thereto. The examiners for each class of certificate of qualification shalt
have had the experience, training and knowledge necessary properly to determine
the fitness of the applicants for the performance of the duties for which such applicants seek certificates of qualification.
c. Certificates shall be issued to persons whosl"' right to such certificates is established.
(2.3.1.1) § C26-210.0 Registration of Plumbers.-a. Annual registration of employing or master plumbers required. -Every employing or master plumber carrying on his trade, business or calling in the city shall annually register his name and
address at the office of the department in the borough in which he performs work,
under such rules as that department may prescribe. Such registration may be cancelled
hy the superintendent after a hearing before the superintendent upon prior notice
of at least ten days, for a violation of the duly adopted rules and regulations for
plumbing or drainage, or whenever the person so registered ceases to hold a certificate
Irom the commissioner of health. or ceases actually to be engaged in the business of
an employing or master plumber.
(2.3.1.2). b. Registration of Persons, Corporations and Co-partnerships Engaged
in Plumbing.-It shall be unlawful for 'lny person, corporation or co-partnership to
carryon or engage in the trade, bwsiness or calling of employing or master plumber
in the city unless the name and address of such person, or of the president, secretary,
or treasurer of such corporation, or of all members of the co-partnership, shall have
heen registered as provided in subdivision a of this section.
(2.3.1.3). c. Illegal Representation as Plumber Unlawful.-It shall be unlawful
for any person, corporation or co-partnership that has failed to comply with the
requirements of this section to represent himself or themselves to the puhlic as a
master or employing plumber by use of the word "plumber" or "plumbing", or any
words of similar import or meaning.
(2.3.1.4). d. Metal Plate or Sign to be Posted.-It shall be unlawful for any
person, corporation or co-partnership to engage in or carryon the trade. business
or calling of master plumber, unless such person, corporation or co-partnership has
conspicuously posted in the window of the place where such business is conducted
a plate or sign reading "Licensed Plumber" in accordance with rules adopted by the
commissioner of health.
(2.3.1.5). e. Improper Use of Registration or Certificate Forhidden.-It shall be
unlawful for any person, corporation or co-partnership registered as provided in this
section or holding a certificate from the commissioner of health to apply for, receive,
or make lise of any permit granted to him hy reason of hdng so registered or to
hold such certificate for the henefit of any person engag-ed in the olulllhing husinel'c
who is not so register('~.
(2.3.2). § C26-211.0 Welders to be Qualified.-a. It shall he Ulllawful for any
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Projections and Construction Beyond the Building Line and
Within the Curb Line

GROUP 1
Restrictions on Projections Beyond the Building Line
(Z.4.1.1). § CZ6-Z16.0 General Restrictions on Projections Beyond the Building
Line.-lt shall be unlawful to permit the projection of any part of any struciure
erected after January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, or of any enlargement of
a structure built before January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, beyond the
building line so as to encroach upon a public street or public space, except as otherwise specifically provided in this article.
(Z.4.1.Z). § CZ6-Z17.0 Projections Beyond the Building Line to be Removable.Any part of a structure permitted to project beyond the building line under the provisions of section C26-219.0, shall be so constructed that it may be removed at any
time without causing such structure to become structurally unsafe in whole or in
part.
(Z.4.1.3). § CZ6-Z18.0 Structural Support of Projections Beyond the Building
Line.-An encroachment beyond the buildlOg line for at most twelve inches or the
footings of street walls shall be permitted provided such projecting parts of footings
are at least eight feet below the sidewalk level.
(Z.4.1.4.2). § C26-219.0 Permissible Projections Beyond the Building Line.-a. Columns, pilaster and ornamental projections beyond the building line.-Columns, pilasters,
and ornamental projections, including their moulding and bases, erected purely for the
enhancement of the beauty of the structure from an artistic standpoint, may project
beyond the building line two and one-half per cent or less of the width of the street,
but in no case more than eighteen inches, however when such ornamental projections
consist of a veneer covering the entire facade of an existing building or part thereof,
then the projection shall not exceed more than four inches beyond the building line.
(2.4.1.4.3). b. Ornamental Balustrades Projecting Beyond the Building Line.Ornamental balustrades, including the sills and brackets on which they rest may
project beyond the building line five percent or less of the width of the street, but in no
case more than 1\Hnty-two inches, provided every part of such balustrade is at
least ten feet above the sidewalk.
(2.4.1.4.4). c. Mouldings, Belt Courses, Cornices, Lintels, Sills, Pediments and
Similar Projections Beyond the Buildinl{ Line.-Mouldinlts, belt courses, cornices,
lintels, si1ls, pediments and similar decorative pro.iections may project beyond the
building line one and one-quarter per cent or less of the width of the street. but in
no case more than ten inches.
(Z.4.1.4.5). d. Main Cornices Projecting Beyond the Building Line.-Main cornices,
meaning thereby moulded projections at or near the top of the street wa1l, may
project beyond the building line two and one-half per cent or less of the width
of the street or a maximum of three feet in any case, provided such main cornices
are at least twelve feet above the sidewalk at every point.
(2.4.1.4.6). e. Base Courses Projected Beyond the Building Line.-Base courses
lOay project beyond the building line one and one-quarter percent or less of the width
:Jf the street. but in no case more than ten inches; provided their maximum height
above the highest point of the sidewalk is five feet.
(2.4.1.4.7). f. Rustications and Quoins Projecting Beyond the Building Line.Rustications and quoins may project beyond the building line maximum of four
inches.
(Z.4.1.4.8). g. Awnings and Marquees Projecting Beyond the Building Line.1. AWl)ings and marquees may extend over the sidewalk in connection with
entrances to public buildings, theatres, hotels. multiple dwellings. large department
stores and similar structures of an essentially puhlic nature, except where forbidden
by section 82d6-B.O of the code, provided such awnings or marquees are constructed
of iron and glass or other incombustible materials, securely supported from the structure and properly drained.
2. All parts of such awnings or marquees sha1l be at least ten feet above the
sidewalk, shall not extend within two feet of the curb line nor more than two and
one-half feet beyond either side of an entrance. The ;tggreg;tte length of all awnings
or marquees on any single street front shall not exceed seventy-five percent of the
length of wall on that front nor shall any single marquee exceed fifty feet in length.
There shall be a clt'ar distance of at least four feet hetween any two awnings or
marquees on the same structure. The requirements as to length and width of
awnings shall not apply on streets designated by law as "market streets."
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3. The maximum overall dimensions between top and bottom of such awnings
or marquees shall he twenty-four inches.
. 4 .. "Vhere unusual conditions are encountered. the superintendent may, at his
discretIOn, vary the ahove reqllirements as to size and location.
5. Jt. shall be unlawful ~o maintain such awning or marquee without a permit
therefor Issued by the superintendent. The annual fee for such permit shall be five
dollars for each one hundred square feet or fraction thereof.
6. Where the .occullancy or use of a building for which occupancy or use a
marquee was perlllllled I~ changed or has been changed to an occupancy or use other
than one of those st'!t~d 111 paplgraph one oi subdivision g of this section, the marquee
sh~lI. be removed. 1 hiS provIsion shall apply to all existing marquees, except those
e?,lstll1g marquees on warehouses and markets in the established market areas of the
Clt~, as well as to all .marquees hereafter erected. The commissioner may determine
which areas are estabhshed market areas.
(2:4.1.4.9). h. Fire Escapes and ~alconies to Required Exits.-Fire escapes and
balcomes t? fire towers or other reqUired exits, constructed of incombustible material,
when reqUired on the fronts of structures may project beyond the building line four
and one-half feet or less, but every part of such fire escapes or balconies shall be
at least ten feet above the sidewalk, except that the use of movable ladders or stairs
to the sidewalk shall be permitted when they are so arranged as to be within ten feet
of the sidewalk only when in actual use.
Letter Boxes.1. The post o~ce authoritie.s and property owners are hereby given permiSSIon
to attach tempo~arlly small mall boxes, known as letter boxes. to any building or
p~rt. thereof,. subject to the approval of the superintendent of buildings having jurisdiCtlO!I, prOVIded that the written consent of the property owner be filed with such
superlntend~nt ;and that the ~~rk be done without cost to the city.
.Z. ApphcatlOn for pe.rmlsslon to attach any such letter box must be made in
Wrltlllg on a form preSCribed by such superintendent.
. (2.4.1.4.10). Step.s •. j. I.n existing structures (except where prohibited in section
I!ld~-B.O of the adnlll\lstratlve code), steps leading up or down at entrances may
prOject beyond the building line a distance equal to not more than two and one-half
percent of the width .of the street. but in no case more than eighteen inches, provided
that such steps are. IOcluded between ornamental columns, pilasters, or cheek pieces
at least three feet high. and the aggregate width of such steps does not exceed twenty
percent o~ that street frontage of the ~uilding where such steps are located when such
frontage IS twenty-five or more feet 10 length, and not more thall five feet in width
when such frontage is less than twenty-five feet in length.
. . (Z.4.1.5). § C26~220.0 Rules Governing Projections Beyond the Building Line.I he .powers ~n~ dutle~ of the sU'peri~lte~d~nt., the commissioner of parks. or the borough
preSIdent, w!t1l1n their respective JUrisdictions to adopt additional rules as may be
!Iec~ssary With respect to the construction or disposition of parts of structures proJec~l\lg beyond the I?uilding line shall remain unimpaired by the provisions of this
article, except that It shall be the duty of the superintendent to adopt additional
rules as may be necessary with respect to the construction of all sub-surface constructions within the curb line and all curb-cuts and driveways, the ·coverings thereof
~nd entrances thereto a~d .the issuance of all permits in reference thereto. The superIIItendent or the commissioner of parks may, when deemed necessary or desirable
fix further restrictions as to the extent of projections beyond the building line, excepi
surface and sub-surface constructions and the coverings thereof within the curb line
but the authorization of projections greater than those specified in this article. i~
unlawful.
.
GROUP 2
Construction Outside Building Line and Within Curb Line
. (2.4.2.1). § C26-221.0 General Provisions.-AII construction between the huilding
IlIIe and the curb line, otherwise unprovided for by law shall conform to the provisions of this article.
'
. (2.4.Z.Z). § C26-222.0 Building Constructiori; Sidewalk Bridges.-In connection
yvlth the erection of any large building, a bridge or bridges not to exceed seven feet
III height ab~l\'~ the sidewalk and six feet in width extending the entire length of the
propo.sed hUlldlllg may be erected and maintained upon ohtaining a permit frolll the
supefll!tendent. Where any such bridge is erected, steps leading from the sidewalk to
the bridge may rest on the sidewalk of the adjoining premises.
(2.4.2.5). § C26-223.0 Hoistway Openings in Sidewalks.-No otwning in the sidewalk area on the street side of the building line, shall be constructed after J Illy first,
127
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the provisions of section C26-216.0 through C26-2.l-l.0, so far as such provisions affect
new construction.
b. Nothing herein containl',l slt,llI prt>hibit the rl'lllov:tl (If allY portioll of a single
projectioll beyolld the building line without removal of all projections, provided the
removal of all projections has not been directed by the councilor tlte board of
estimate or their predecessors, nor shall anything herein contained prohibit the repair
of any portion of such projection necessary to make it safe.

GROUP 5
Existing Encroachments Beyond the Building Lint
(2.4.5). § C26-233.0 Existing Encroachments Beyond the Building Line.-a. Such
parts of structures as project beyond the building line on January first, nineteen
hundred thirty-eight, may be maintained as constructed until their removal is directed
by the councilor the board of estimate, provided the right of the city or any of it~
officers to continue an action for the removal of any unauthorized projection beyond
the building line or for the collection of any penalty, incurred before January first,
nineteen hundred thirty-eight, in connection therewith remains unahridged.
h. \Vith the concurrence of the borough president having jurisdiction, the commissioner of housing and buildings, and/or each superintendent having jurisdiction,
may, in his discretion, permit rearrangement or reconstruction of such parts of structures as project beyond the building line provided such rearrangement or reconstruction is within the limits of existing projection and provided further that the right
of the city or any of its ofliccrs to continue an action for the removal of any unauthorized projection beyond the building line or for the collection of any penalty incurrcd
before January 1st, ninetp.en hundred thirty-eight, in connection thercwith re1llains
unabridged.

GROUP 6
Effect of Action by the Board of Estimate on Pmjections
Beyond the Building Line
(2.4.6). § C26-234.0 Effect of Action by the Board of Estimate on Projection.
Beyond the Building Line.-The provisions of sections C26-216.0 through C2(t-2J-l.O,
do not authorize any projection beyond the building line on those streets where the
removal of projections has he en or may be directed by the board of estimate, except
in conformity to resolutions by such board of estimate, or has been previously directed
by the former board of estimate and apportionment.
ARTICLE 4. CLASSIFICATIONS
Sub-Article 1. Classification by Occupancy
(3.1). § C26-235.0 General.-For the purposes of this title all structures shall
Ite classified, with respect to occupancy. as follows:
(3.1.1). a. Public Buildings.-Puhlic buildings are structures or parts of strnctures
in which persons congregate for civic, politioal, educational, religious or recreational
purposes, or in which persons are harbored to receive medical. charitable or other
care of treatment, or in which persons are held or detained by reason of IHlhlic or
ch'ic duty, or for correctional purposes, including among others, court honses.
schools. colleges, libraries, museums, exhibition buildings. lecture halls, chnrches.
assembly halls, lodge rooms, club houses with more than fivr sleeping rooms. dance
halls, theatres, bath hOllses, hospitals, asylums, armories, fire hOllses, police stations.
jails and passenger depots.
(3.1.2). b. Residence Buildings.-Residence buildings are structures or parts of
~tructureS in which sleeping accommodations are provided, except sllch as may for
other reasons be classed as public buildings, inclnding multiple dwellings as <Iefillt',l
in the multiple dwelling law.
(3.1.3). c. Commercial Buildings.I. Commercial huildinj:(s are structures or parts of structures which are not pnblic
buildings or residence buildings, including among others, office buildings, factory
buildings. salesrooms (stores), ll1<lrkets. restaurants, warchonses, freight depots, car
barns, stables, garages, motor vehicle repair shops, factories. laboratories, smoke honses,
grain elevators, coal pockets, central station power plants and electric snit-stations,
2. ,Nothing in .his section shall be interpreted in ;lIIY 111:1II1J(~r in conflict with the
buiiding zu,;" ,,,~uiullon in so far as permitted occupancies in the various usc districts are concerned.
(3.1.4). § C26-236.0 Doubtful Classification.-Ill rase any strncture is lint specifically provided for, or where there is any uncertainty as to its classification, its stalus
shall be determined hy th~ snpcrintel"l('nt.

(3.1.5). § C26-237.0 Mixed Occupancy.-In case a structure is occupied or used
for different purposes in dilTerent parts, the provisions of this title applying to each
class of occupancy shall apply to such parts of the structure as come within tllat
class; and if there should be conflicting provisions, the requirements securing the
greatl'r safely shall apply as may be determined by the superintendent.
Sub-Article 2.

Classification of Structures by Type of Construction

(3.2). § C26-238.0 General.-For the purposes of this title all structures shall be
classified, with respect to type of construction, as follows:
Class I-Fireproof Structures;
Class 4-Wood Frame Structures;
Class 2-Fire-protected Structures;
Class 5-Metal Structures;
Class 3-Non-fireproofed Structures;
Class 6--Heavy Timber Structures.
(3.2.1). § C26-239.0 Class I-Fireproof Structurel.-Class I-Fireproof strnctures arc those in which the walls and strnctural members are made of incomhustihle
malerial or assemblies with the following minimum fire resistive ratings: four hours
for exterior walls (except panel walls, amI exterior hearing walls in private dwellings
thirty-five feet or less in height), fire wall~, party walls, piers, columns, other structural mCll1hers which carry walls (except lintels) and girders carrying columns; three
homs for other girders, fire partitions, floors including thei beams and girders, heam~,
roofs and floor fillings, and reCfuired stairway enclosures other than in schools and
schools and structures less than one hundred feet in height; two hours for exterior
panel walls in all structures and exterior bearing walls in private dwellings thirty-five
feet or less in height and required stairway enclosures in schools and structures less
than one hundred feet in height. Permanent interior partitions shall be constructed
of incombustible materials. The degree of fire resistance of other construction features
in fireproof structures and the materials acceptable for the purpose shall be in accordance with the provisions of article eleven of this title.
(3.2.2). § C26-240.0 Class 2.-Fire-protected structures are those in which the walls
and structural members are made of incombustible materials or 'assemblies with the
following minimum fire resistive ratings: three hours for bearing walls and exterior
walls (except panel walls and bearing walls in residence structures not exceeding 35
feet in height), structural members in walls or which support walls or columns, interior columns in public and cOlllmercial structures, shafts (except as otherwise provided in this section and section C26-646.0), and the floor above the cellar or hasement
(except in residence structures not exceeding 35 feet in height); two hours for all reCfuired stairway enclosures, for interior columns in residence structures, for shaft
enclosures in residence structures less than 50 feet in height (except as otherwise provided in section C26-646.0) and for bearing walls in residence structures not exceeding
J5 feet in height; one and one-half hours for the roof and all floors other titan that
above the cellar or basement, except that in residence structures not exceeding 35 feet
in height all floors and the roof may be one hour; one hour for exterior panel walls,
except that in structures other than pri\'ate dwellings where openings are required to
be protected, the fire resistive rating of exterior panel walls shall be two hours. Penllanent interior partitions shall be constructed of materials or assemblies havin~ a fire
resistive rating of one hour. The degree of fire resistance of other constrllctlo·n features ill fire-protected structures and the materials acceptable for the purpose shall he
in accordance with article eleven, fire resistive construction.
(3.2.3). § C26-241.0 Class 3-Non-fireproof Structures.-a. Class 3, nOH-fireproof
structures are those which are made of incombustible materials or assemblies of materials inadequate to meet the fire resistive rating requirements of class 1 or class 2
structures, or in which the exterior walls are of masonry or reinforced concrete and
the interior framing is partly or wholly of wood or Unprotected iron or steel. The
exterior walls of such structures shall be made of incombustible materials or assem"iiI'S of materials with a fire resistive rating of at least one hOllr when walls arc nonhl~aring, two hours when walls are non-bearing and protection of openings is rC'lniren
and three hours when they arc bearing walls; the floor above the cellar or hasement
and colamns below sllch floors shall be constructed of incombustible materials or assemhlies of materials having a fire resistive rating of three hours (except in resiclrnce
structures three stories and basement or less in height and in other structures not over
four stories or forty feet in height); shafts and required stairway enclosures sl",11 he
made of incomhustible materials or assemblies having a fire resistive rating of at least
two hours (except that in structures not over four stories or forty feet in height such
shafts anll reCfuired stairway encltl~ures Illay he made of incombustihle materials or
assel11hlies having a lire resisth'e rating of at least one hour). The exterior walls if of
masonry shall he as provided in sl'ctions C26-412.0 through C26-467.0.
h. Tltis 51'dion shall not hr Cl~nstrurd as applying to I'rh'ate dwellings of fort.Y
feet ;1l1tl four stories or less in ht'if.:ht (l'XCl'l't as to exterior walls).
c. Exterior \\'alls of private .(wcllin!,:s of cla~s J, non-fireproof construction may be
131
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cons!ructed of in~ol.llhusti"le material having a fin' resistive rating" of at least olle hour,
provHkd. the IJlIII<llng" <lO('S nnt exc,'cd one slory in hei!!ht alld Ihal the huihling is
separ~led .by at least four fcc I fro III any lilt line' :lIHI fro III .1IlY olh .. r building".
l~xlerror walls of ccnlral ~talion I'o\\"cr gl'nerating planls \\'h .... e locat .. d at least.
.~O £Cd dista.nl. from ~nnllnon lot linc llIay be "f incombuslihlc lIlatnials willulut speciIrc,1 fire [l·SlstIV,· rallllg" and may have interinr sled wilhoul fircl'flloling.
(3.2.4). § C26-242.0 Class 4-Wood Frame Structures.-C1ass 4-WOllll frame
structures are those strnctures in which the structural parts and matcrials are of
~vood .. or other COIll~)ustible.llIatcrials. or are dependcnt ul'on a \\'00,1 frallIe for sUPllorl.
lIIc1udlllg constructlOl~ ha\"lng an incombustihle ,'eneer or an incomhustible coverinll
such as corr.ugated Irou or corrugated asbestos cement composition sheets. All
columns, footmgs or other supports of the first /loor framinll shall he of ilicolllhustihie
ma teria Is.
(3.2.5). § C26--243.0 Class S-Metal or Fireproofed (fireretardant pressure impregnated) Wood Structures.-·Class 5-l\fclal or lircproof('d (firnetanlant pressure impregnated) wood structufl'S are those structures in which the structural frame 'work is
of metal or fireproofed (firerctardant pressure impregnated) wood and in which the
wall~ are of m~tal, flat or corrugated ecment ashestos composition shects or of incombusltbl~ maten~1 othcr than llIasonry. and which are without suflicicnt fire resistive
protec.tlon to WIthstand thc fire tcsts required for the other classes of structures. aud
rn wl!lch the roofs are of incombustible material or of fireproofed (fireretardant pressure Impregnated) wood.
Firel?roofcd (fireretar~ant 'pressure imprcgnated) wood 1I111st meet the performance
test reqlllre1l1ents as specIfied 111 paragraph C2G-3.H.O to C2G-JJ9.0 inclusive.
.
. All fir~proofed (fireretanlant pressure impregnated) wood shall he clearly identifle,1
by IIllpresslllg on both faces thc type and grade of treatment and name of manufacturer.
The thickness of fircproofed structural lumber shall be the same as that specified
for untreated lumbcr. Fireproofed wood shall not bc exposed to the weather.
. (3.2.6). § C2~-244.0 Class 6-Heavy Timber Construction.-a. Class 6-Heavy
tUBber constructIOn structures are those structures in which: the exterior walls are
of mason!y o~ reinfor~ed concrete with a fire resistive rating of at least three hours
and the mtenor franllng above grade floor is of wood structural members having
no beam or girder less than six inches in the least dimension and not less than ten
ir~ches .in depth and wood. posts or r.olumns not less than eight inches in any
~lmtnSlOn; floors are of sphned or tongued and grooved plank not less than three
IIlches in thickness c~vered w,ith one inch flooring laid crosswise or diagonal or of
planks at least four mches thIck set on edge close together with broken joints and
spiked at intervals of not more than eighteen inches.
b. Shafts and required stairways shall be enclosed in materials or assemblies
having a fire resistive rating of at least two hours.
c. \Vherever structural steel is used. it shall be protected as prescribed for
similar uses under section C26-240.0.
d. The construction of the floor im'mediately over the basement or cellar and
all floor construction below it, including columns, shall be as prescribed in section
C26-240.0.
.
e. \Vooden structural members supported by masonry or reinforced concrett
walls shall have at least eight inches of masonry betwcen the end of the member
and the outer face of the wall or, in the case of two wood structural memhers from
opposite sides. at least eight inches of masonry between the ends of the beams.
f. Ro~fs shall .be the same as floors, except that planks shall he at least two and
one-half mches thIck and beams supporting the roof shall bc at least six inches in
smallest dimension.
(3.2:7). § C26-24S.0 Mixed Construction.-No building nor portion thereof shall
be !equlred to conforn:t to the details of a type of construction higher than that type
whIch meets the ~eqU1rements of this title hased upon occupancy. size and location
even though portIons of the construction materials or assemblies in the building
conform to a higher type of constrllction.
ARTICLE 5. GENERAL BUILDING RESTRICTIONS
Sub-Article 1. Restrictions as to Location
(4.1.~ )'. § C26-246.0 Fire Limits Established.-a. A II of the city shall he inside
the fi!e hn~Jls; e:,cept th~se portions of D, E, F an(1 G area districts restricte(\ to uses
permitted m reSIdence dlstrrcts. as fixed by the huil(ling zone resolution and amendments theret? p:ior to J ;.lIluary first. ninet~en h~ndred thirty-cight. and such D. E, F
and G ar~a dlstncts restTlcted to use~ pcrmlttc,1 m residence districts as may thereaftcr
be ~stabhshe.d; and. except those portions of the borough of The Bronx included within
a Ime runnmg one hundred feet south of Eastern Boulevard from the junction
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of Eastern Boulevard anri the B~~nx River easterly and northerly to one hundred
feet north of Pelham Parkway, thence one hundred feet north of Pelham Parkway
to one hundred feet east of Boston' Post Road, thence one hundred feet east of Boston
Post Hoad to the city line and thence by the city line, the bulkhead line and the
Bronx River to the point of beginning, and within a line running one hun,lred feet
west of Broadway from the Yonkers City line to the Harlem Rive~. thence .by . the
Harlem River, the Hudson River, and the Yonkers city line to the pornt of begJJ1l11ng;
and except the borough of Richmond.
. .
.
b. Nothing herein contained shall place outside the fir~ hm!ts any area which
was within the limits on January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eIght.
(4.1.2). § C26-247.0 Construction Within the Fire Limits.-Within the .fire limits
it shall be unlawful to construct frame structures of wood or other combustible materials, except as otherwise specifically provided in this title.
(4.1.3). § C26-24B.O Frame Construction Outside of the Fire Li~lts.-Out~ide
of the fire limits the only frame structures of ~\'ood or other con}bUSIl,ble matenals
which may be constructed after January first, nllleteen hundred thlrty-elgh!. shall be
such as are otherwise specifically provided for in this title and the followmg:
1. (a). A structure to be occupied exclusively for residence purposes by not more
than two families and having(1). A maximum of eight livable rooms per family v.:hen. such structure c~vers
eighty percent or less of the area of th~ plot <;In ,,:ll1Ch IS ere~ted and IS so
located that the combined distances from Side lot hnes IS at least SIX feet and the
distance from a side lot line is at least two feet, except that where a building is
contiguous to another the distance from the oppo~ite ~ide lot line shall be at le~st
four feet; and except when the width of the plot IS thirty feet or less. the supenntendent may permit a single family dwelling to be erected t~ree.feet or more. fro!"
the lot line on one side and two feet or more on the other Side If the latter Side' IS
not contiguous with the building on the adjoining lot.
(2). A maximum of ten livable rooms per family when such structure covers
more than fifty percent and not more than sixty percent of t~le width of the plot on
which it is erected and is located at least twenty-five feet dIstant from the nearest
lot line.
(3). A maximum of twelve livable rooms per family wh~n s,!cl! structure cove~s
not more than 6fty percent of the width of the plot on wll1ch It IS erected and IS
located at least fifty feet from the nearest lot line.
1. (b). The exterior wall or walls of any frame. structure dista~ce less than three
feet from a lot line shall be of masonary or veneered 111 accordance wl~h the ru~es of the
board or of stud construction with the space between studs filled With four mches of
masol;ry laid in cement nlOrlar or with four inches of concrete an4 covered on. the
exterior with metal lath and Portland cement plaster at least seven-eighths of an II1ch
thick and on the interior with materials as approved for one side of one-hour fireresistive construction. Cement plaster, where used on the exterior surface of a str,;!cture, shall be of a one to three mixture. If veneered with masonry. s,!ch e.xtenor
walls shall be fire-stoppcd in accordance with the: rules of th~ board .. Openmgs 111. s~ch
cxterior walls shall be protected with protective ~ssembh~s havlllg a fire-reslsllve
rating of three-quarters of an hour, except that gla~lIIg of WIll~OWS and doors ma>: be
one-quarter of an inch thick plate glass with no hght exceedl11g three hundred sixty
square inches in area.
2. (a). Two frame structures such as are permitle~ in clause on~ of paragraph a
of suhdivision one of this scction may be erected conl1guously, ~lJt If so erected the
exterior walls of the structure shall he separated from the lo~ llIle by a space of at
least four feet on each side and the party wall shall he an IInplerced masonry wall, or
an unpierced stud partition' with st!1ds at least four inches by two inches with beams
staggered so as to provide at least four inches of approved masonry. between bean~s
for the full thickness of all and with the space betwccn studs .filled '~Ith .masonry !ald
in cement nlOrtar or with concrete, and c?verld on botl~ Sides With II1combusltble
materials as approved for one honr fire-reslsllve constructIon.
(b). Such party walls shall extend through the roof at least tWO eet • except
that in roofs pitchcd at an angle of twcnty degrees or m?re fr0111 the hor!zontal, su~h
party walls may stop at the top of the ~oof ~oards prOVided no co!ubustlhle matenal
passes through the party wall and the Junctron of roof and wall IS thoroughly firestopped.
f'l
•
3. One-story stables or garages on the same plot 'yith a one or two anll y resIdence structure provided such stables or garages are SIX hundred square feet or less
in area and fift~en feet or less in height. and their exterior walls are distant at least
three feet from the lot lines, except that their exterior walls may be located less tha.n
three feet from the lot lines if built of approved masonry or masonry veneered III
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accordance with rules of the board or spaces between studs are solidly filled with
approved masonry materials.
4. In the borough of Richmond, a frallle structure erected to be used for business
Ilurp~ses other than garages, motor vehicle repair shops or gasoline service stations,
provIded that such structure shall not exceed two stories in height or more than three
thousand square fect in area, and provided further that such structure shall not cover
more than eighty percent of the width of the plot on which it is erected and that it
is located at least four feet from the lot line on either side.
S. A fra,?le structure ot.her than one of those previously described, if approved
by the supermtendent, provIded that:
.
(a). Such structure shall not be used for commercial or industrial purposes:
(b). Such structure shall not be used as a place of assembly;
(c). Such structure be forty feet or less and' three stories and basement or
less in height al!d .of not more tl"~n fifty-five hundred square feet in area, occupied
by a c1u~, assocIatIon or other socIal or non-profit recreational-use structure, having
no sleepmg rooms, except those in the living quarters of the resident custodian and
his immediate family and except sleeping rooms for not more than four employees
located below the third story;
,
(d). Every wall and other part of such structure be located thirty feet or more
from the nearest boundary line of the plot on which it is erected and there be no
other structure. between such structure and the nearest boundary line unless such
other structure IS at least thirty feet distant from the subject structure.
.
(4.1.4). ~ C26-.Z49.0. Sepa.ration of Frame Structures.-Except as otherwise spec
lfically provided III thIS artIcle. fr'lme structures of wood or other combustible
materials shall have clearance of at least six feet from all other such frame structures
upon the same plot.
. (4.1.5). § CZ6-2S0.0 Enlargement of Wood Frame Structures.-a. Any wood frame
reSIdence structure er.ected before January first, ninetcen hundred thirty-eight may be
altered or enlarged wllhout changing the class of construction and in accordance with
sections C26-248.0, C26-249.0, C26-255.0 and C26-256.0 if such structure is to be occupied after such alteration or enlargement, exclusively ~s a one- or two-family residence
and contains at most eight livable rooms per family. The requirements of this section
shall apply to all buildings where central heating equipment or approved gas or electric
space heaters are or are to be installed. The requirements of this section affecting the
installation of a heating system shall not apply whae all year occupancy has been
established before April twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred fifty-nine, as evidenced by thr
owner's affidavit and by the existence of a masonry chimney, and where exterior walls
are of dry wall construction, or plastered in good condition, or are properly fireretarded prior to the installation of a heating system.
b. Other wood frame structures erected before January first, nineteen hundred
thirty-eight, when located outside of the fire limits, may be enlarged provided that
after enlargement they are within the limitation as to size and occupancy prescribed
in sections C26-248.0 and C26-254.0.
c. Any wood frame structure erected beFore J~nuary first, nineteen hundred
thirty-eight, may be enlarged provided the n~w extensions are all Class 1, 2 or 3
construction, and provided further that the structures after alteration are within
the limits of height and area prescribed in section C26-254.0, for Class I, 2 or J
structures, respectively.
d. Nothing in this section shall be construed to,.;,permit the enlargement of any
wood frame structure erected before January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight,
within the fire limits, occupied exclusively as a private dwelling, to exceed the limits
authorized as follows:
1. For the purpose of erecting a flat roof thereon, any structure already exceeding twenty-five feet ill height may be raised to a height of thirty-five feet or less.
2. A one-story and basement structure may he increased one additional story
in height.
•1. Any such structure may he extended either on the frollt or rear to a depth
. of fifteen feet or less and not more than the width of the structure and not more
than two stories and hasement in height.
4. If any such structure has all ext"nsion of less width than the main structure,
the extension may be increased in width to the full width and height of the main
structure.
5. Any such strllcture \lIay have hay win.lows of wood placed on allY story.
except when such hay willdows \nllllcl illcrease the wi.lth of the strllcture to \lIort'
thall eighty-five per Crllt of the wi(hh of tile lot.
6. The size of slIch structure after alteratioll shall he ·wilhinlhc '\iHlitatioll spec·
ified in sections C26-248.0 and C26-2.'i4.0.
IH

(4.1.6). § C26-2S1.0 Repair of Damaged Structures.-a. Within the fire limits
a .frame structure of wood or other comhustihle materials erected before January first,
IlIlIeteell hundred thirty-eight, which in the judgment of the superintendent is damaged
from any cause to an alllount more than one-half its value exclusive of foundations
or is in need of structural repairs to an amount greater than one-half its value exclusive of foundations, shall be demolished.
b. All other structures which in the judgment of the superintendent have been
Jamaged from any cause to an amount one-half of their value, or less, exclusive of
oundations, may be restored to their previous condition; if damaged more than
.me-half of such value the structure shall be completely demolished or reconstructed
,n accordance with the requirements of this title.
c. If the owner of the structure damaged or in need of repairs is dissatisfied
Nith the decision of the superintendent as to the amount of such damage or the
need for repairs, the amount of such damage or repairs shall be determined by comfletent surveyors. One surveyor shall be appointed by the superintendent, one by the
.>wner, and, in case these two disagree, one shall be selected by them jointly. Each
surveyor appointed. by either the superintendent or the owner shall be a licensed
professional engineer or a licensed architect, and if a third is appointed, he shall
be a licensed professional engineer, licensed architect, or a builder of at least ten
years' experience. The owner of the property surveyed shall pay a fee of twenty-five
dollars each for the services of the surveyor appointed by him and for the third
surveyor, if any. The report of the survey shall be reduced to writing and, when
signed by any two of the surveyors, shall be conclusive. Any construction upon a
structure, that is the subject of survey, shall be unlawful until after the decision
of the surveyors has been rendered.
d. If the owner of the structure damaged or in need of repairs is dissatisfied and ..
elects to proceed under the provisions of subdivision c of this section, he may do so
only within ninety days of the date of notice of the superintendent's decision.
(4.1.7). § C26-2SZ.0 Moving of Structures.-It shall be unlawful to move a
frame structure of wood or other combustiule materials from outside the fire limits
to any point within such limits.
(4.1.8). § CZ6-ZS3.0 Unlawful Maintenance, Occupation or Use.-lt shall· be
unlawful to maintain, occupy or use any wood frame structure erected after January
first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, in violation of any provision of this title.
(4.1.9). § C26-253.1 Combining One-family Dwellings.-Where two separate, existing one-family dwellings of any class of construction are combined into one twofamily dwelling, the street wall of the building shall include the entire width of at
least one livable room of each dwelling unit.
SUB-ARTICLE 2
Restrictions as to Height and Area
(4.2.1). § CZ6-2S4.0 Heights and Area Limits.-a. The maxill1um heights and
areas of structures uetween exterior walls or between exterior walls and fire walls
shall be within the limits fixed by the following table, acconling to the kind of occupancy to be provided for. Exterior wall thicknesses shall be included in calcul .. ting
gross area. (EDITOR'S NOTE-See Table 011 Next Page].
b. The limits of area for business and garage structures, except Class 5 metal
structures, llIay be increased one hundred percent when approved spriukler systellls
are installed.
c. Class 2, Class 3 and Class 6 busilless and garage structures of greater total
area may be constructed provided they are divided by fire walls into areas within
the tabular limits.
d. Public buildings of Class 3 construction, whose tabular height limitation is
twenty feet, may be erected to a height of thirty-five feet if having ollly one oc,cupied story .
e. Class 3 residence structures of greater area than three thousand square feet
may be constructed provided they are divided into units 01 area 01 three thousal\ll
:square feet or less, by walls or partitions having a fire. resistive rating 01 at least
:three hours.
.
f. Class 5 business structures when used for manufacturing purposes or for the
!Storage of materials of an inAammable or highly combustihle nature shall he separate!1
O)y at least fifteen feet frolll any lot line. In other cases the huilding shall he located
:at least four feet from the nearest lot line.
g. Coal pockets and grain elevators, within the fire limits, shall he Class 1 or
Class 2 structures.
h. Class 6 structures exclusively for the storage or handling of huilding COII1 I:;
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struction materials may, ill the di~crctioll of the superintenJcllt, exceed forty feet,
three stories in height.
i. For the application of tal>ular restrictions on Class 4 residcnce structures erected
011 ground whose elevation is three or more ieet ahovc the curb level, the height of a
huilding shall he measured frolll the average level of such elevated grounJ minus three
feet when such building is situated on a lot or plot not more than fifteen feet ahove
the legal curb level, and has not less than ten feet on all sides or at least ten feet
at front and at rear and to the limits of tlie lot or plot on the two sides.
j. Ccntral station powcr J.:cncrating plants of cntirely incombustible construction
shall not be limited as to height and area.
(4.2.2). § C26-2SS.0 Increase in Height of Existing Structures.-a. It shall be
unlawful to increase the height of any structure erected before January first, nineteen
hundred thirty-eight, the height of which is equal to or less than the tabular height
for like occupancy, so as to exceed the corresponding tabular height.
b. It shall be unlawful to increase the height of any structure erected before
january first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, the height of which exceeds the tabular
height for like occupancy .
(4.2.3). § C26-2S6.0 Increase in Area of Existing Structures.-a. It shall be
unlawful to increase the area of a structure so as to exceed the corresponding tabular
area, unless the enlarged structure is divided by fire walls into areas within the
tabular limits.
b. It shall be unlawful to increase the area of any structure erected before
January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, the area of which exceeds the tabular
area for like occupancy, unless the existing and additional areas are separated by
fire walls and the additional area is within the tabular limits or is subdivided by
fire walls into areas within the tabular limits.
(4.2.4). § C26-2S7.0 Fire Protection in Structures Other Than Those of. Class
1 and Class 2 Construction.-Structures erected after January first, nineteen hundred
thirty-eight, altered or converted to be used as garages, motor vehicle repair shops,
or gasoline service stations, shall have the partitions. columns and girders, unless of
fireproof construction, and all wood floor and roof construction covered and protected
on all sides with fire retarding materials or assemhlies having a fire resistive rating
of at least one hour and in such manner as may be prescribed hy the rules of the
board, except that when such buildings are one story or less in height, and are
without basement or cellar, such protection shall be unnecessary for the roof construction .
(4.2.4.1). § C26-2S7.l Open Type Parking Garage Structures.-a . Structures which
are used ex elusively as garages for the commercial parking or storage of passenger
motor vehicles having a capacity not exceeding nine persons per vehicle, except for
the sale of gasoline and oil, as herein provided, on the street level and which when
completed are without enclosure walls for fifty per cent or more of the area on
at least two sides of the garage at each parking level. may be constructed according
to the provisions of this section. Each of the two sides that are without enclosure
walls for fifty per cent or more of the area, shall have a minimum length of fifty feet .
b. Open type parking structures in which the cars are parked mechanically by
means of a parking machine in such manner that no person other than the operator
of the parking machine, and the parking mechanism is permitted ahove the street level
shall herein be referred to as mechanized parking garages.
c. No parking shall be permitted more than four feet below curb level in open type
parkillg garages unless that portion of the bllilc\ing hclow grade lIIeetsthe requirements for class I or class 2 construction .
d. Automobile repairs for sale of automobile accessories shall be unlaw£ul in
open type parking garages.
e" The enclosure and spandrel'walb of snch ~truclure" may he omitted, except
Oil anv side which faces and is locat(,,1 wit hin tifll'en fet'! of a lelt line O'ther than a
stred -Iinc or within fifteen feet of another hlliltling. \Vhcre ('ndo~ure or ~pandre1
walls are required by the JlrO\'i~inns tlf this s('cti,lIl. l'hl'~- ~hall be of incombustible
cOlbtruction having a fire rcsi~th'c rating of at ka~t two h(lur~ ami the structural
sup.ports of such walls ,'xc\usin' of hracing. shall hl' (""n"Hurted or l'nc\o .. ed in
malt'rial having a firc ...... istin' rating of at ka .. t tw,' hOIlr-. Spantlrd walls that are
not required by the pfodsions of this section shall be constructed of incombustible
materials. Enclosure walls that are not requirl!d hy the provisions of this section shall
comply with the requirements for enclo~ure walls according to the class of construction. \Vhere enclosure and spandrel walls are omitted, no glass, tarpaulins or other
enclosing material shall be permitted, except that adequate curbs and guard rails,
acceptable to the supcrintendent, shall be provided at such opening in exterior wails.
f. Open type parking ~trnl"l\lrt·~ .. \Iall conJorm to the rcquirclllcnh for class 1.
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fireproof (,r class 2 fire protected structures, or class .1 non-fireproof structures, except
as otherwise provided in this section.
g. Open type parking garage struct ures of class .1, non-fireproof construction, in
'ddition to complying with the requirements for that class of structure, except as
,therwise permitted in this s~clion, shall alw comply with Ihe following requirements:
I. All construction, including struelural members, partitions, stairs, floors and
roof construction, including flooring. shall be of metal, concrete masonry, or a combination thereof, or other incombustihle materials acceptahle to the superintendent,
except that floors and roofs may he surfaced with materials meeting the requirements
of section C26-605.0 to section C26-6!l8.0, inclusive.
2. Open type parking garages of class 3 non-fireproof construction, meeting
the requirements of this section may be erected to a height not exceeding eight parking
levels nor more than 60 feet and to an area not excec:.ding 30,000 square feet on each
level. In no case shall the huilding eXlend more than two hundred feet in depth from
the nearest lot line bordering on a street.
3. Open type parking garages may he constructed to an area if divided hy fire
walls into areas not exceeding those specified herein and if conforming to the specified
heights.
4. \Vhen the floor or roof deck is constructed of steel and is used for parking,
the minimum thickness of steel shall he 3/16 inch, except that those portions of the
floor or roof deck not subject to vehicular loarls may have a minimum thicknes9
of no. 12 Birmingham wire gage unkss adequately reinforced to support the design
loads. Gratings or openings in the floor or roof shall not be permitted except for
stairs, piping, man lifts, or parking machines and in the ramp flooring.
h. Open type parking garages of class I, fireproof construction, and class 2, fire
protected construction, meeting the requin'ments of this section may he erected to a
height not exceeding ten parking levels, nor more than 75 feet, and to an area not
exceeding 30,000 square feet on each level.
i. All floor areas and all structural parts shall be designed for a minimum uniformly distributed live load of 75 pounds per square foot, except that the secondary
members of those spaces where vehicular loads cannot be applied shall be capable
of supporting a uniformly dislrill\lIed live load of not less than SO pounds per square
foot and such memhers shall he relieved from the requirements for concentrated
loadings as pro\'ided in section C26-34S.0. All olher Roor areas accessible to vehicular
loading shall be designed for the concentrated loads specified in section C26-345.0;
except that in llIechani7.('(1 parking !:'1rage~ in which the car is not operated under
its own power, that portion of the floor area which supports wheel loads may be
designed for minimum concentrated 10a(ls of 1.500 pound~, provided the car is parked
in such manner as 10 prevent impact and the size and arrangement of such floor area
prohibits jacking of the car for removal or repair of tires or any other operation
that would cause an impact 10'111 or load concentration in excess of 1,500 pounds.
j. Open type parking garage strnctures' of class 2, fire protected construction,
may he erecled to areas nol exceeding twice those specified herein for class 3 structures of corresponding height.
,.
k. Open type parking garaJ!es in which cars arc parked under their own power'
hy a person in Ihe car, but no passen~ers other than the car operators are permitted
aho\'e the street parking le\'el ~hall he construcll'd with at least two stairways remotefrom each othfr and the distance from anv point of a level to a stairway shall not
exceed ]50 feet. \Vhere no persons olher than J!arage personnel are permitted above:
the street level, no stair enclosures shall be required, except as provided herein for the'
roof le\'el in huildin~s not exceeding tl'n parking levels or 75 feet in height. Where'
fire. walls are provi,le,1 to avoid exc{('ding the areas herein specified, at least one'
sr;l1rway shall he provided on each side of the fire wall or walls. All required stairs·
shall continue to the roof and where not otherwise required to be enclosed, shall he
enclos('(1 at the roof with a hulkh('ad constructed of metal, concrete or masonry or
a combination thereof, or other incomhnstihle malerials acceptable to the superintendent, and the well openings shall be adequatelv protected hy railings and toe
boards or equivalent safeguards.
!. ~f echanized parking ~arages as <I('fi:1e,1 in the section, not ('xcee,ling tl'n
parkll1g levels or 75 feet in height, in which cars <10 not operate under their own
power ahove the street parking lev('I, shall he provill('<1 with fire access stairs so located
that at I~ast two stairs shall he accessihle from any point in every parking area and
every POll1t of a parkin~ area shall he within a distance of 150 feet from a stair. The
fire access stairs sllall he not less than 22 incht·s wi(it-, constructed of incombustihle
JI1a~erials, having an inclinalion (If nol 11 III n' than (,0 11q..:n·,·s to th.· horizontal. Such
~Ialrs shall exlend frllnl Ih .. stn ... t I'arkill~ Ien·1 10 11.1' rlOof with all unohslrllctt'(1
landing at ('aeh p;lrkill g level ;11111 wilh a risc (If 1101 11101'" 11.'111 15 feel I,,·twt·en Ianelings, The fin' accc~" slair" shall hc prot('ctl'c1 IhrfJllgI"'lIt (0 a h .. ighl of not I"", Ihall

Ventilation Required.-a. Structures or parts of structures,
including those portions of multiple dwellings used for business purposes, constructed
after January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, shall he provided with ventilation
in rooms and spaces as prescribed in this article and in accordance with rules of the
board.
b. In the application of these provisions, any room or space or portion of which
more than fifty percent of its story height, between floor and ceiling, is below the
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three feet with a wire mesh screen of not less than no. 10 lJ. S. ~age, having openings
of nol IIlOrP Ihan Oil" alld OIlI:-'1l1arf<'r illd,,·s in any dinlcn,ion, or with other ri~i(I,
inc,lllllhllslihlt: gnal'll,. Ilan«1 rails shall 10 .. prllviell'll lin Ih .. stairs '1nll floor openings
in every ticr skill he p ..o,,"ctl'c1 wilh adequat .. railings ;1.1111 toe' guar,ls acceptable to
the superintendent.
.
m. In the open type parking garages where JI(l passengers other than car operators are permitted ahove the street In'e1, if the huilding docs not exceed ten parking
levels or 75 feet in height anll in other opn typ parking gara~es not exceeding two
parking levels in height, shafts may he open and unenclosc(I, hut a roof of incombustihle material at Icast three fect ahove the arljoining roof level shall he placed over
shafts, other than over fire access stairs anll parking machine areaways in mechanized
parking garages.
n. In all other gara~e structures, the nUl1lher, location and enclosure of stairs,
ramps and elevators shall he as required for b\liMings of that use, height and class
of cOJlstruction.
o. The sale of gasoline ami oil sha~1 he permitted only on the street floor of
open type parking garages, providcd that sales are made only for cars using thl'
parking facilities of the garage. The area for the sale of gasoline ami oil shall bl:
located at a car entrance or exit from the garage and shall he arrange,1 and limited
in size so as to serve only those cars using the parking facilities of the building.
The area used for such purpose shall be completely separated from the garage area
by a partition having a fire resistive rating of at least two hours, extending in class 3
structures from the lowest floor level to the underside of the floor above the area
used for the sale of gasoline and oil, and in class 3 structures a ceiling having a. fire
resistive rating of at least one hour shall be constructed over such area. The openlllgs
between such area and the area used for garage shall be protected by automatic
shutters or fireproof self-closing doors having a fire resistive rating of at least one
hour, and the floor of such area shall be pitched to the sidewalk with a slope of
not less than one-quarter inch per foot. The gasoline dispensing pumps shall be
located at least nine feet from the street line and the use of porta hie PUIllPS is pro·
hibited.
P. In open type parking garages not exceeding ten parking levels or 75 feet in
height and not more than 30,000 square feet in area no standpipe shall he required,
but the following first aid fire extinguishing equipment shall be provided:
I n other than mechanized parking gara~es, for each 2,500 square feet of parking
level area, and in addition, iJl the area used for the sale of gasoline and oil:
One 20 gal. unit of fire protection for Class "A" fires, and
One 20 gal. unit or equivalent of fire protection for Class "0" fires.
Such first aid fire e..<tinguishing equipment shall be located as required by the
fire commissioner on each parking level. In mechanized parking parage,; one 20 gal.
unit of fire protection for Class "A" fires, and one 27~ gal. or equivalent unit of fire
protection for Class "B" fires shall be located on each parking level near the fire
access stairs and on each parking machine. \Vhcll necessary to prevent freezing
extinguishers shall be enclosed in approved heate(1 cahinets constructed of steel or
other incombustible materials acceptable to the superinten«lent and the location of
the cabinet shall be indicated by a red electric light of not less than SO watts.
q. The provisions of section C26-649.0 and C26.651.0 shall not apply to open type
parking garages not exceeding ten parking IC\'els or 75 fect in height;
r. Open type parking garages shall comply with all pertinent provisions of this
code except as otherwise provided by this section.
(4.2.4.2). § C26-2S7.2 Height of Fences.-In other than residence Use districts
as established by the zoning resolution, fences may be erected throughout the city to
a maximum height of ten feet. In residence use districts, it shall be unlawful to erect
any fences, whether of masonry, steel, wood or any other material, to a height of
more than six feet above the ground except that fences used in conjunction with nonresidence buildings and public playgrounds excluding buildings accessory to dwellings,
may be erected to a height of fifteen feet. Higher fences may be approved by the
superintendent where required for the enclosure of public playgrounds, school yards,
parks and similar public facilities.
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per urinal for puhlic toilet roOIll~, and at kast twcnty-live cllhic [cd pcr minnte per
Ilrivate interior hathroom.
b. Separate exhaust nues shall he pruvi(1c<1 [or every two hundrnl fifty floCl of
height 01 structures, and such flues shall he 01 approved construction.
(5.1.5.6). 6. Openings into Interior llathroo\1Js and \\'ater-clo~et COll1pa~tlllents.
Interior bathrooms and water-closet compartments shall have hxed openIngs .'rom
adjacent rooms or corridors, or [rol11 other approved sources, ample to provIde a
sufficient inflow of air to make exhaust ventilation elTective.
(5.1.5.7). 7. Use of Pipe Shafts [or \·entilation.-It shall ve unlawful to use
pipe shafts as vcntilating shahs.
(5.1.6). § C26-263.0 Ventilation ot Inside Locker Rooms.--Inside locker roollls
and other similar inside rooms shall he prodded 'with exhaust ventilation giving at
least two changes of air per hour.
(5.1.7). § C26-264.0 Ventilation of Refrigerating Plants.-Re£rigerating plants
shall be ventilated in accordance with the provisions o[ title C of chapter nineteen of
tlte code.
(5.1.8). § C26-26S.0 Ventilation of Inside Cooking spaces.-a. Inside spaces
where cooking of any kind is done shall have a mechanical exhaust ventilation of
three cubic feet oi air per minute for each square root of 1100r area, but in any
case at least one hundred fihy cuvic feet of air per \lll\1ute. Such exhaust shall ve
collected in a sheet metal l1ue connected to an independent common flue in a fireproof shaft. Such flues shall be o[ No. 16, U. S. gage sheet steel, or terra cotta, and
shall be connected to a separate fan.
b. When two or more such flues are enclosed in a single shaft, each shall ve
covered with fire-retarding materials as prescribed by the rules of the board.
(5.1.9). § C26-266.0 Index For Ventilation.-Spaces above or below grade, with
or without windows, designed for human occupancy only, except for special occupancy
structures provided for in section C26-749.0, or a.s otherwise prescribed in sections
C26-261.0 or C26-262.0 shall have ventilation either frolll wilHlows or from mechanical
means, or from both, in accordance with the following index and requirements:
I. Cuvic foot contents per person plus ten times floor area per person in square
feet plus one hundred times the entire masonry window openings per person in square
feet equals index.
(5.1.9.1). 2. Rooms With Windows.-In rooltls with windows:
a. If the index is less than 300, there shall be ~plied an amount of fresh air
equal to two and c;>~h~1f cubic feet per minute per. square foot of floor area, and an
air exh;rnst.pf two cubic feet per minute per square fool-or-floor area,
b.If the index is vetween 300 and 520, there shalt be supplied an amount of
fresh air equal to two cubic feet per minute per square foot of floor area, and an air
exhaust of one and one-half cubic feet per minute per square foot of floor area.
c. If the index is between 520 and 850, there shall be supplied an amount of
fresh air equal to one and one-half cubic feet per minute per square foot of 1100r
area and an air exhaust of one and one-quarter cubic fect per minute per square foot
of floor. area.
d. If the index is vet ween 850 and 1,650, there shall ve required an air exhaust
of one cubic foot per minute per square foot of floor area.
e. If the index is above 1.650, mechanical ventilation shall be unnecessary.
£. In order to be credited as such under the provisions of this article, a window
shatt open directly upon a street or other open public space or upon a court, located
on the same lot or plot, and conforming to tIle requirements of section C26-269.0
for courts.
g. Show windows and other stationary windows shatt be considered as wall
area in calculating the index.
(5.1.9.2). 3. Rooms Without Windows.-In rooms without windows:
,,'=- a. If the index is velow 850, the requirements shatt be the salJle as [or rooms
with windows.
b. If the index is between 850 and 1.650, there shall be supplied an altlount of
fresh air equal to one cubic foot per minute per ~quare foot of floor area and an air
exhaust of one cubic foot per minute per square foot of 1100r area.
c. If the index is over 1,650. there shall be supplied an all10unt of [n'sh air equal
to one-third cubic foot per minute per siluare foot of floor area, and an air exhaust
of one-third cubic foot per minute per square foot of floor area.
d. Interior partitions shall have transoms or equivalent openings, an(1 when
partitions occur thirty feet or more away from a wilHlow or similar opening, the
room so formed shall have vcntilation based upon the index without windows.
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(5.1.9.3.) 4. Ventilation for School Structures.-School structures shall be ventilated in accordance with the following requirements:
a. In classrooms allll other roollls 01 instruction, and administrath'e rOOI1l5.
where the inrlex is ahon 1650 no mechanical ventilation is re(luircd. Classrooll1s
and othcr roullls of inqruClion 'alld adllllllislrative rool1ls. where the index is hclow
1,650, shall have a supply of outdoor air of lifteen cuhic feet ver minute per oc.cupant
and lI1echanical exhaust. \Vhefl' \\in<lows are used as the source of sll(lply air. mechanical exhaust shall he flft<:('n cuhic feet per minute per occupant. \Vhen outdoor
air is supplied hy mechanical means, the e.,<haust shall be at least 80 per cent of the
supply.
.
,
h. Lockcrs, wardrobes or wardrobe roollls shatt be ventilated, as ~peclfie(l !n
section C26-263.0 of the administrative code and where these spaces are tncluded 11\
or are adjaccnt to a classrooll1. the exhaust air frolll the classroom under regulatloll
jointly detenninnl hy. the Hoard of Education and the Commissioner of Health ltIay
he used for such ventilation,
c. Auditoriums, assemhly rooms, and other roonls where there are 1110.re than 7:occllpants, shall ha\'c a supply of olltdoor air of nol less than fifteen cuhlc feet pCl"
minllte per occupant, and nh'chanical exhaust. \Vhcre windows ,,:re used as tl!e source
01 the supply air, mechanical ('xhall~t shall be at least fifteen cuhlc feet per IlIlt1ute per
(}cCllpant. \Vhcn outdoor air is supplied by mechanical means, the exhaust shall be at
least 80 per cent oi the supply.
d. In rool1ls where there is danger of large concentrations of to?tic substances, .or
where strong odors or overheating" is likely to occur, special ventilatlltg sys~el11s, ~.Ith
llIt"chanicai cxhausl adequate to relieve these conditions. shall hc provl~ed. J he
exhallst from these rooms sh;t11 be independent of the 'exhaust sY1'tem5 servtng othcr
parts of the building.
(5.1.10). § C26-267.0 Ventilation of Garages.-a. Spaces bc:low grade with or
withollt windows, designed for live storage of five or \1Iore vchic1e~ prol?el!ed I.y
gasoline engines or otha internal cOIII(,u~tion engi~l~s and operated wlthltl Il.e
storage space under their own (luw.er, shall have. prO'·ISI?I.' for at leai;t four c!,an~.~s
of "ir exhanst per hOllr hy Illechanlcal means, With prO\"l1'lon for a correspondlllg air
inllo\\' irolll all IlIIcontalllinated sOllrce. Two changes of the fOllr shall he takl'n
frolll \lear the Iloor.
h. Spaces aho"e grade with or without window.s. designed for th~ sal1l.c purpo,('.
shall hal e (lrovisinn lor at least four changes of aIr per hO.'lr hy mechanIcal me:l1Is
or. shall have adjllstahle openings ncar the 1100r on all outsule and conrt w~lh;: 1\,.1justahle openings shall measure at least six inches by four inches :lnd be wlthm SIX
incht's aho"e the floor. Such openings shall he placed hetween wall columns, "no(
sha II he place(1 sixteen fret or less apart where th~ columns do not occur. Such spaces
shall al~o he slIhject to the requirements of sectIon C26-260.0.
. .
c. Elevator pits velow floor levels shaH ha\'e mechanical exhaust "enllialton taken
from \ll':lr the hottom of the pits.
RUUJS FOR THE VENTILATION OF GAUAGE SPACES
BELOW GRADE

0-'

/11. ordcr to 8CCIII'C the iufent. and purposc of Section C26-2S7.0
Hlc ArllIIinisf,Tatil!C Code of The City of NctIJ York (l1I{1 in thc ahsence (I.'
l,/tles (If the Roal'd of Standal'ds and Ap1?ca18 and pI/Till/ant to t~e provlRimlll of Sect.ion 885 (1-' ti,e New y(lI'k City Chad!'I', thc followlIlg rilles
fI.)·C hcrdl!! 1"'olllHlgatcd to b(~corne c.ffcctive Fcbnla)'Y 15, 1?54:
1. lI'IIC1'el'c)' tlte flo01' of It gal"{lge desiglled for the l!l'e sf,omge
of (i,t'(' (5) M' more molOl' 1"!'hiclcs is l/l(lre than two !2) feet beloll! cy.!·b,
l:cl;f.ilafiol1 Rltalille ,"·Ot·it7ed all l"I~ql/i1"('d by the P"OlI1SI01Ul (If sIIbdll1l810n
If. of S,'r.t;O!1. C2H-267,O of the Atlmillistl"lltil,c Code.
. 2. A it· exhallst dncis Rhall tenninate ab(lve ate l'oof of tI,e gamge
01' 11Ie. nHlf of tlte hl!iltlillo (1/' Rlra/{ tCI'lnillate at IC(I~t ten (10) feet
alltl/·e. II,e c"j'b -in. an cxlCl·io,. 1I'a/l adjoinill(1 It Icgal stl·cet., 1/a)'d (".
No ni,. C~'II(IIIR' alief. Illlnll tl',.",illate withi" fiftcen (15) f~et of
tI. "';11170111 in allOI11e.)· b"iltlill.q. 1101' ,!'ill,ill fiffcen (15) feet (If It 1Vnrdo1V
i/l. tl,c n·.~itl(,lIee 7)O,.UO/l. of fhc Rallle hllil(lillg.
:t TI,c l'""1il,,fi"(1 RI/slnn 11111111 compllf with the "RUI,ES RE/,ATING TO W;;QPIWm n';NTn,\T/NG Sl'STEMS" of t1le Depal·t111<'111. of 1Jollsill!l all<1 Ulliltl""gS.

,'011,.,.

(5.1.11). § C26-268.0 Human Occupancy.--l'lans fnr structure~. designed for human occupancy, and flll'd with the department, sll:llI ha\'e deSIgned thereon the
nUlllbl'r of persons which the rOOIllS and. various spaces are planned to accommodate
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and shall contain a simple- description of the system of llIechanical ventilation, if any,
to be installed in the structurc. Ulle allll two family dwellings are eXl'mpted from the
re'lttiremcllts of this section.
(5,1.12). § C26-269,O Courts.-a. In structllres erected after January first, nine- •
teen hllndred thirty-eight, a CUllrt required by subdivision a of section C26-26 1.0, shall
have a width at every pvillt of at least one inch for each foot that such point is
.listant from the lowest part of such court, and in no case shall such width be less
than three feet, except that in structures of not more than 30 flO:,t in wielth the
minimum width of a court shall be not less than three feet and, except as othcrwisc
specifically providcd hrrein for one-family dwellings, Such a court shall he open and
unohstructed to the sky fl)r the required widths from its lowest point, except for
ordinary projections such as winelow sills, belt courses and similar ornamental projections to a maxilllllm extent of four inches, \Vhcn a court is located on the side
of a lot or plot, the lot line shall be: deemed an enclosure of such court, but when a
court opens on a street or open public space, such street or open public space may be
considered as part of that court.
b. In one-Iamily structures, erected after J annary first, nineteen hundred thirty·
eight to a height of not more than two stories and twenty-seven feet the court reo
tillired by sub-division a of section C26-l61.0 may be less than four feet in width
hut shall in any case he two feet or more in width, provided there is a public space or
street or a court of at least two feet in width on the opposite side and cross-ventilation
irom one side to the oiher is provided for by windows on both sides,
(5.1.13). § C26-210,O Structures on the Same Lot or Plot,-If more than one
.is placed on any lot or plot after January first, nineteen hundred thirty·
eight, or, If any structure IS placed on the same lot or plot with a previously existing
structl!re, the sc\'eral structures, may, for the purposes of this article, be considered
as a smgle structure.
s~ructure

(5,1.14). § C26-211.0- Effect of Alterations Upon Structure Ventilation.-It shall
'Ie unlawful to alter any structure in a manner which would reduce the size of any
room ~r the amount of window space below the requirements of -section C26-261.0,
or willch would create any additional room unless Stich additional room is made to
conform to the requirements of section C26-261.0, except that such rooms may be of
the same height as existing rooms in the same story, It shall be unlawful to enlarge
any structure or to diminish the lot or plot on which suct. structure is located so as
to reduce the dimensions of any court below the requirements of section C26-269_0,

RULES RELATING TO THE INSTALLATION OF VENTILATING'
AND AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS
(Filed with City Clcrk June 1, 1959)
By v;"t1~c, of the auth~rity vestcd in thc Commissioner 01 Ulti[dinO's, pursllallt
to the p'·OVlSlOns of SectIOn 885 of the New l'ol'k City Charter and Section
C26-259,O-a 01 the Administrative Code and in ordcr to 11/'Ol'it!c 1/11' tltc clllM'ccment
01 the pl"ovisions 01 the Administmtivc Code, the MuUil)lc Dwdling Law and tho
Labor Law in l'e/ation to 1,entilatioll, thc loll01lling rll[es al'c hcrc/)y pl'u1nu[gatcd
to become elfective J1Ine I, 1959. The Rilles Relating to RCI/nil'cd Vcntilating Systems,
filed with the City Clerk JlIly 8, 1957, are hereby rescinded.

A.
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1. Thcse rll[es set lorth SOIllC oj' thc n:qllil'(,1I1ellili 101' the illlllallutioll, 071cration
alld maintellance 01 ventilating and air conclitioniJlg systcms. Thcy shall alJl)[Y to
lilly I'eqllil'cti sYR/em o/l'clltilutioll 01· uir cOllcli/iollillg hel"l'ctller -illstlllled or altcl'(,d,
/0 the illstallation. 01 111111 l'0/lIl1taI'1I vClltilatillU 111" (IiI· eOIlr/itilmillg s1I,~tem 01' a;,'
cOllditioning unit, untl to Ihe altcratioll ol lin c:";,~tillg voll/lltal'Y 11elltillttillg S1lSI",",
air conditioni'lg system, 01· air conditioning unit which will s/tfJject allll PUl't 01 a
~trllctllrc to helwilT [ouds Ihan it II'1IS tiesiYlll'll to CIOT/I, 01' will eI'NI/C llCW opcllill!l'~
m Iloors and rools, or in 11:/llls or IJlulitiollR l'I'I/1/ir"tl 10 halle It fire n'sill/,il l t! l'atiny,
RII[es 45 a1ll1 48 Ilhall 110t apply to (I sC]JlfJ'lltriy 1'1'1Iti[all'lI illf/ioidlllli bathl'/lom or
a cooking space. Other ru/e,~ shall bc applicable to sitch in,~tctllutions to the extent
reqllil'etl by tile boro/tgh sl/pcrintendent,
2, API'I,]CAJ:l,E; I,A WS AND lalLES, II i,~ j'l''1l/ired t/tat ('o'TI/iusllll/lltioll
01 venti/utillg awl ((ii' ClJlH/itilllli-nfl elJlliplIlent, IIlItl the 111wntf-ioll 1I1/1( 11llliutellltlll.'r.
01 salllC, alltl all lI:rlr/;; 1n 1:IIIllII'dim! t"l'rell'ith, ,~//ctll COlI/ply wilh ti", 7Jrol'i,~illl/,~
01 laws whieh ]Jl'(!scril,c Ihc ,~tl'lll:tllnll reqllirclilcnls, the itwm l'cl/lt.illfl to p,,"Jlet:fioll
01 stnlctUl'es alJaillst thc sllI'rad 01 fire, the law,~ I'e[nting to I'!ln',~,~, a,~ wdl as
laws and rules govcrning vClltilation and air condition'ing.
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:1.

1II'II1 lidc vcntil·
1'I'lJllirc<i bl/ 1/1/1', TII/INC I,Ur/N /JI ct -",,[u-I/lury l!t'lLt.ilulillg or ail' condi·
liolli'l/f/ Ill/sI.elll Il'hid, III'" ""/I/I/'I'I,'tI 10 /I-r -may Itlled tllc IlInctillnillg 01 a requircd
vcnli/lltiug systel/! shall bc deemcd -to be u reqnil'cil ventilating systelll.
4, A l'"OUJNTA H), V 1~'N1'nA l'ING S}--S7'Jo:M on AIIl CONDITIONING
SYST1-:M ON AIU CONIJITI{)NIX(] UNIT is one ill.,~/llllcd volu11tarily und is not
I'cquircti to IJl'ovicic l'l'lItillllill11 -in C/l11I71lial1C1! with Ihe rcquire1llellt,~ 01 the law.
5. AN A/,7'}.'ltED l'I~'NT]['ATI,\'n Sl'STJ;,'M (m AIR CONDITIONING
SYSTBII.f 'is 0111' ill whi"'! Iluct 11:{)/,1.. ';s '/'dlJcutcd Ill' in which additional «lICt work is
illslulled til sCI'I.'icc ntlt/il,i{)/I/l/ SPIIC,',
, 6, TIlB INDEX (W 1'J<:NTILA7'/O.V. Cubic loot COlltClltS pel' perSall pIllS tcn
tl1lll'S IllJm' al'clt pcr PCI'SOIl ill square lect pllts OIlC hI/lull-cd timcs the elltire masonry
windlJlO oplmillgs per 1)I'I'SOIl in SlJuare lect cqllals ill/ll'x (Section C26 266,0-1 Administl'atil1e Clldd.
Whe1'c -intcrior pal·titions with transoms or equivalent openings occur lesB than
thi,·t1l fect Irom a window, olle illdcx 01 ventilation ma1l bc figured lor both ,·ooms
bascd on the window area, total Iloor al'ea, and the total nltmhCl" 01 occupants 01
both rooms, pl·ovided that tmnsoms or equivalent openings in the partitions, when
snbstitltted for window arcas, al'c sufficient to give the same inc[ex nllmber based
on thc area 01 the inncr room and the number of its occupants,
7. PI.ENUIII CHAMBER, An air compartment or chamber to which one or
morc ducts arc conncctcd and which lorms part 01 an air distribution system.
8. The tC1'm "llAI,LWAY" shall mcan an enclosed hall or con·idol· Icading to
a stai/'way, fire tower, 01' other required exit, (Section C26 81.0 Administrative
Codc) •
9. Thc tenn "PUBI.1C llALI.WAY" shall mean a c01Tidor 0)' hallway leading
di1'cctlIJ to a stail·way, fil·e tower or othcl· 1'equil'eel exit, within a stol'y of a
StI'IICtll1'(.1 which is occlIPied 1111 11I1I1'e thalt OIlC tCllltIIt or lessce or within a structure
defined a,~ a pltblic builclillg by, all/I inclltllcd ill, Section C26-235.0·a of the
Administrative Code (Scction C2G-81.0 Administrative Code).
10. The tcnn "]'ASSAGEJ-VA Y" shall mean an encloseel pa8sage 01· con-idor
cOllllccting a sta-i-rway, fil'e tOlOcr or c[cvator wilh a strcet 01' open space commu·
nicating with a street (Section C2(j-UO.0 Administrative Code).
11. A "STAIR ENCI,OSUUJ.J" is the firc l'csistive or fireproof partition
I"cqltircd by thc Administrath1c Code to bc built al·ound stairways and fire towers
and passagcs 01' corricioJ'S used to reach the stl·cet after entering a stairway or
fire tower.
12, A "FIRE DAMPER" is a damper aI'ranged to automatically seal off air
flow through a pa1't 01 an ail· dllct systcm, so as to pI'event the passage 01 heat and
smokc.
13. A "FIRE PARTITION" is a pal,tition prollidcd for the Pltl'pl/se of pro·
tectillg lifc by 11Il'l,is/tillg all area of exit or 1'elllgc, ancl halling a firc resistive
ruti/lg 01 lit [Cllst 11'/'('1' hours (S('('(ioll C2(j-64,O Atllllillistratil'c Codd.
14, A "FIllEl'IWOF PARTITION" is a pal,tition, other than a fire partition,
llrovitiecl 101' thc pUl'pOSC ol1"l!strictillg the spI'ead 01 liI'c, and having fire resistive
mtillO' 01 at [cast OIlC hOIlI· (Scction C26-70,O Administrative Code).
15. A "PillE W AI,L" is a wall provitlctl pl·illlarilll lor the plll'pose of f'esisting
Ihc plISSllgc 01 firc Iroll! O'llC stl'llc/m'e to anolher 01' from onc area 01 a strllcture
III allolhcr, Illld hlH'ing a firc rcsisth,c I'ating of at [east 101lr hOlll's (Section C26-68.0
Atllllillistl'Uti11C Codc).

atill/!

11'11,,1":

c. APP[']CATION AND PJ.JRMIT
AI'I'[']CATION AND PERMIT REQUIRED. No l lentilatillg 01· ai,. cOlldilillI/iliff ,q!llltl'm R"all h,' ill,ql//Ilcd Ill' a[lard ulllil £III application has ''''I'lt fi[cd and
apprll/'cd by thc IJorough Supc,.illt.endl'lIt and a I)Cl'IJlit to cio thc work has been
obtailled, l'xcept that:
I,
VIl[l/lltlll'lI h'Sllll/llti,," 01 lIir l'ollditiollill" units without d'lets, where no
IJ/lrt /II II strudlfl'" 11'i[[ I'ceci,'" a "1'1'1111'" load tI,all is ft:gal/y permissible.
1l.I'oluIlIIIrYI'I'ut.i//llill!l s!lllic/ll,~ 11/' IIi,. cOllditioning systems wllil,h sel·lle 01l1y
flUC stOl'l/ of a Iwildi"!1, IIlI/l whit'h do "01 1'('Iiuce tltc c,dsting' 1'('IItiiation 01
IIlty l'oom /I" sJlllce below Ilral 1"''1uir''t/ b!l [ali',
-1111111 b" illst.llll"d '/I!it.hout a IJCI'mit 1H'OI,idcd su('h illstal/a/iolls arc llllt lIIade wit.hill
7JHblic hal/ways, passa.gclI'a,ys 01" st.airways, that floors, I'ools, lOalls OJ' firc ,·esistive
16.
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partitions wilt II.Ot be piel'ced, and I.llnt lot line will(Iows (lI'e not IIsell fOl' l'clIl.il(ltioll
01' ail' conditioning,
17, INSTAU,ATION IN CONNECTION B'ITH ACTIV~ ~EW HUH,DJN~;
OR ALTERATION A/'/'I,ICATION, Tllc 1/1(1118 fOl' (Il'Y I'ClItllntlllg 1I?1l1tCI!! ~r all'
comlitiollillg syslrm 1II(1Y be fikd (IS 11(1rt Ilf awl Ilc illclllded ill all!! m:.w 1)//.1I~lmf! 0,1'
altel'Otiolt applic(ltion or as a subsequclIt aml'm/melll. t.o sl/ch allP.llcatlO1I; wl/./lc It IS
still adit'e, WilerI' a l'l'nlilalillg or ail' cOllditiollillg systcm III a rcq1l1,n'd, sYRtcm
alld fhe plans (Ire to be filer! as an a1lleml11lCllt, file 11/(1II11 allli thr; allpllcat1O,~I. ,filed
with t11~ II~W buill~illg 01' ,a~lel:atilln apll/ien,l.ion sh(lll I,cal' (I. proJnmclIt notc, I,lam;
of velltll(ltlllg 01' (1/1' COllcl,tllll/lIIg RIIRfl'1II WIll be filed as all nmcl/dmcnt allrl al1111 ova.
oblained befol'c wor/; on slIdl RI/,q/{,m. ill slarted,"
,
18, INS7'AU,ATION IN EXISTING IWIU)fNG, A lIepal'(~tc, aUel'atHlIl
aPIJlie(llioll slmll III' filed f(ll' the illl"all(lliOl~ 0,1' (l1tcnt~ion of a venttlat/~fT, s1/stcm
01' ail' cOlUlitionillg sl/stcm in (111 existing b/fllcllllg not I1l procrss of aitc! (I t101I ,
19. FIGURING COST OF ALTERATION. In cstimating the cost of
(lltel'Ofioll whirh n:ql(irell a llel'mit to illst.all, tI,C fcc to be palll, to t.he nepartme,!
IIlrali illdwle till' CIlSt of all t'elltilating and ail' cOllditionillg eqll1pmclI.t c~lIl'd for,11I
thl' allplicatioll and plans filnl in tire departmcnt, (I.lld the 1'0llt of tlw 1lI,~I.allatlOlI
tlll'rl'O'.
,
,
20. SCOl'E OF PLANS. Tllc plalll1 filed shal/ s1l01ll t.lle location and nlllle~lIs/oI/~
q
of all dl/cts, 10l'alion of fire dalll/lcrll, lIIot01'~, failS, filtc,I'II, or u!hel'e linch e lll,PI/H'"
is il1 all a.llllelllblen nllit, the II/pc, capacity, ap/II'oX/III(l.le sIze of H,e 1II1~t, (III
maxillllllll weight, the methoas of Slll)lJ01'ls of dllcfs, fallll and ,,~otors, 10cCLt",nll of
s/ll.o/;e detecting dcviccs and all other patinent data, 1.'he lIIatel'l~ls of dl/ctll, dllct
lilling, dllct illslliation alld Cncl"SII)'(l, (lnd fire re/IlI'rlmg 1Itat.erlal,q shall als,o Ill'
shown on pl(lns e,'tcept where sllch n(lta ill fll1'nished IJ1/ filillg copies of the 1Jertl1lcnt
clallses of tire specifications, FOI' I'cquired 1)entilatillg S/lstC1llS, the plan II, I<hall alllo
SIlOIO the fn'sh ail' ill take, the location, size and open~ble area of 11;11 lPtfl(~OlllS, ~he
size of yal'ds and COl/1'ts 011 1IIhicli lOi1ulolOS open, the 1I1c/e:1; for venttlatwn I,!.c/lldlllg
the basis of cOllllmt.ation, alld the amOllllt of air to be cxlw1!stc,d 01' pr~lIIr1erl fOl'
each l'oom 01' space, the capacity·in Cltbic feet pCI' minute at a speclfi~d. statrc preSlllll'C
of each fan and the horse-power of earh fan 1II0tor, !Inri ,sllch ac~dtttonal 1It(ltfer as
the sllpel'intellrlent may Hlll/il'e, Where anll {leVice IS 1'eqlll1'ed to bc of an
al)pl'ot'ed type, the type and tile manltlactnrer's nallle shall be given.
"
21. FILING APPLICATIONS. A7>1I/ications for tlte appl'oval of vent,datm,q
a1ld air cOlUlitioning installations shall be filed bll l'ef!i8t~I'ed architecls or I~tccn.sed
pl'ofessional enginecrs, H'hCl'c no stTlI?tllral I~OI'~ IS Int)o~1)ed S1/,C~ I!Pp/lcat.IOIls
I/Iay be filed bll a pel'SOll qualifieel to rleslgn ventllat.mg and aIr condltwllIng S1/sl.elllll
acceptable to the borol/.gh superintennent. SlIch person shall file State1l1cI1t, Fol'1:~
n (Fol.."" No. 18) anri state his qllalifications. UII~~r the tel:m "11"',lIctll1'al worT..
shall be includrd the piel'eing of all.lI 1I)al/ or llal'Iltlon Ih(lt IS ?,cqll.l1'rd by, la1/} to
have a fire resistil'e rating. Applical.ion for thc allpl'oval of a m~nor alterat",?" 111(11/
be Inade on a bllilding notice pr01.ided I.hat, if tile, apphcl!nt I~ not a r('glsfel'el~
Ol'chiteet 01' profcssional engineer, he shall stal.e hIS qllallficatlOns on Statc-menl,
FOI'1!l n, as required above.
22. AMENDMENTS TO PLANS, nt!lOl'e anll drpal'tnl'e from. appI'ol'(1(1 plallR
arc made in the conRt1'llctiolt of all1/ bllildill,lf, 01ll(,II(/1IIelll.1I and pla.ns IIlw;Il, be fi~('d
and t.heil' apPI'ol'al oMaine(1 ,as I'eqllil'ed bl~ SC,Ctioll C2G:178,O ?f, th,e Adm~mlltmtll'e
Code, This reqllil'cmclIt applIes to the ventzlatmg and aIr COn(lItlOnmg 111011", as wcil
as to strllchll'al and (II'chifectllral.
~,.
23, CERTIFICATION OF P[,ANS, Tlte applicant !Vho filed the 1.entilating
aneZ ail' conr/itionillg appliclltion '/1' amellt/m('1It 1I11all ccrti.f!/:
1. that if the wOI'k is carrier! alit ill accorn(lncc with I.ltt! plalls (l.lld IIwr;ific(ltions filed by him, it n'i/l c01ll111y willi. tile l'eqllil'clIIcnls of (Ill a1'1I11ca/.I"
laws and niles,
II. that. /1,,, plans filed by him afll'rr al! 1o the (lIT(lIIfl('l/t r llt of rlll1l//S, a,I'"
1I'iIllI0l,,".q 11)ith Ihe laUrI"t of the /)//ilt/i"V or, in th(' casr of a ./1"1" 11II11r/111fl
01' a/fera.tirl1l., with tlrr an:hit('cfllral lllallll.
Unless time pcnnilll a 1/I0I'C compll'fl! I'xa.millltt.ioll, flw I'Yamin!"!'1I RIIIIII eh,'cl..
thl! 111al1s 1.0 malie certain I.hat (til fil'e protatio!! d('I'iaR (l.I'C shllwn o~ caller! lor,
a"d thcn place tI,C IIp]lro1>1I1 st.amp lin tit!' 1111tIl,~. Thc filial. 11.1111"'''1'(1.1 I!',/I I.e I,",~II""
onlll afl.er the 1I1/11t(,11I /tas 11('('11. ill,.t.ull,'d, illslluled alld tested, a.s 1'('qlllr("r/ /IY NIIII'II
45 an,' 47, a.ml the 1"'/101'1 1'e'lllir('r/ "11 UIII,' ·IR 1/(/11 111"'1/. fi/f''',

al;
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n, ('O'vSTI:P('7'/()N 1)1':1':\11.-"
2,1. M A 1'/<,'UI A I.S OF /)(1(:1','.:;, II. DI/dll :;1",// /u, (""/III,.,rctl''' "lIfi",'11I ..f
inc01nbllRtible mutl"'irris SIICIt ((S il'oll, IlII'I,I, a.lltlllilllllll, 01' o/.1r.('r ll1al,e.,-i,,1 a/I/II'ol',.r/
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Ihc !lll'I/'r/ of S/a1/(lttnlll alld Appenl,q, Theil' cons·tl'l,ctimt shall crJmplll 1vith
uf II", /\,a/iollll.l n",,/,d "f Fin' 1T11I/c.r'1fII'il(,/'R fOl' /"" /lIl1/a//a I i"" "f
.. Iii' ('II"rliI;:,,,ill!! ",,,/ "n,/il,,/i,,!! S!ls/n"l1 IIf (JlI".,. 1'11111/. 1~'·.~id"III'" '1'1111('" (NI:f'1l
l'I/I/IJ1h1d No, !lO-A), or /1,,, ",'.:;1(1.11"0/,(/11 "f Ute Nofi,}/Ull n"onl of Fin' l"/({''''/l'ril''I'~'
lol' Ih" ["sfn//((t.ion ()f H"sir/f,"cc 7'ype Warm Ail' Heating and Air COIulitiollillfl
S!lII/"IIIS" (N TIFT! l'al1l11hld ,I\lo, !lO·R). whiche1!cr is applicablc. D'lcts may be pa.l:t
~.l fI,,' '!lI.ilelin.,q sl.me/.III'C if ti,";,. cOllstruction con.sists of not less than thrce-quarter
/11('" tlr"d.. e"/1/I'llt 01' fl!I7Jfwm phlS/el' on metal lath a.pplicrl to incombltstible ,~ItPpOl'ts,
e:rcc/lt 1II/'CI'e combl/Ilf.iblc ,~IIPpOl'tll arc pCl'mitfl'd by the Adlllinistl'ative Corle,
II, Dllcts lI,qcrl to e~'llal/,~t. illt'Ti,,1' coolcillg spaces shall comply with Section
r!.!fi-!':(j!),O·11 of I.lre Admillilltl'afil.'c Code,
c. Villl'ation isolation cfIIl.ncctOl's shall be marie of W01!el1 asbestos bllt conIIedol'S lIot eyeredinfj t(millclll'lI in IClIgth may be of approved flalllepI'~of fabric,
("':C('lJt in kitchen e~'/1(11I1lts whcrc they sh((1l be woven minera.l fibre ham'ng a smooth,
clrall(lMe sltl'fa.cc.
2:;, UNINGS FOR DUCTS, 0111/1 fiJ'e resistit.e materials approved by the
n"al'd of Sfll-lldard.,~ alld AJl1}('als ,~11!l1/ he 1I1led to line ductll, l'endillg the approval
of Illlch l/Iatel'i"ls by tlrl' /:oal'(l., lI11ch lIIa.t"rialll liMen in thc Fil'e Ulldel'Wl'itel's'
Da.llomtol'i('s, IlIc" Fire PI'oter-tion Eqllip",cllt [,ist, IInrier the heading "Bllilrlillg
Mat"l'i(lI,~, Hazll-HI Classifica.tion (Fil'e)" 11Iay be used,
26, SU I'I'ORTS OF DUCTS. a, Except as otherwise hcreina.ftl'.r prol'iried
rillCtS shall 11(' SII/lpOl'tr" ll'om the sides of concrete beams by expansion bolts 01'
hllll!1 .from tI,c IIf,.,.1 I'riufol're1llellt of COllel'ele lfool' a"d roof cOlllltruction. or from
concrde slalls b!f rle,,;cl's apllI'01!Hi b/l the Hoard of Stalldal'ds ami A]Jpeal,~, The
lise o.f cX/l(lllllion bo/t,q ill cinda cOllcrete slabs is pI'ohibited, l-Vhere sl/pporte17 from
1II0~1/ bealll,~. dl/ct II11PP01'tS .. hall be secured to tlreir sides by lag SCI'ews, e:rcept that
IImlR 111(111 be lIsed where the cross-sectiollal area of the dllct does IlOt e:rceed two
'~Illlal'e feet,
b, Dllct,q shall not be hung from or supported by suspeluled ceilings except
t~at dl/cf,q whose (,I'oss·secti01lal a1'ea does not exceed two square feet 11Iay be Irllll,q
elm'ctly from 01' be dil'cetly sllpported by the purlills of a SHS]Jellned ceilillg prodded
III.'ch ]Jllrli",~ are hot I'olled olle·alld,olle-half inch b/l olle-alln.olle-half illch by 0111'eighth inch angles 01' olle-and-olle-half illch hot rolled chanllels weighillg' 0,85
pOlllllls pel' foot,
c. For dllcts not e~'eccding two square feet in arca, hangCl'S shall be metal
not 1t'8S than 0I1c-Sil'teellth illch ill thicl.-lIess. FOI' largel' nllcfs, hall[1el'S shall be
11I1'tailIOt less than olleillch by olle-eighlh illch or its eqnil'(llcllt arco, Hall,qers shall
be f(lstcncd to t./te sid('s o.f thc dllet alln for dl/ctll Ol'cr lOJ't.y-ei,,11 t illchell wide,
the IWIIgers slra.1l be bl'Ollgl,t nown I.he sines and tl/l'Iled lillI/I'/' alld fasfcII,'" to tire
bottom of the rllICt (I Iso. lVhel'C tile cross·sectiollal aHa of a n"et e.rcredR eigh~
sqlla.I'e fcct, it shall be bmced by anO'les or other adeql/nfe rcillfol'cetllCllf al'olllla
(til fOlll' sines ol the elllct, spaced II0t 1II0l'e than fOlll' fcct apart, WI,c"e tile erosslI('ctiollal an'a of a duct e:r~CI'ns tell sqll(ll'e fcel, hallgel's shall be spaced 1I0t mOl'e
tllal1 lOll!' fcct apIIl't alOllg tlrc Il'ngth of the dllct, A I'cI'tical ,llIrt shall be SIIPPOl'tCr!
(It each floor ICl'cl b1l allglell !1ot I(,IIS titan aile inch by olle illch by olle-eighth inch
la.stl'lIed fa 0I,positc lIides of the dllCt, Sedio!1s of dllcts cOlltai"i/lg filters, coils, or
fallR shall be II1'ol'idet! wilh metal framillg alld hall[1CI'S of aneqll(lte st)'clI,qfh to
81111]/(II't IIlIch eqll.iplllellt. P"'Ol'illion for slleh. sl/ppm't shall be showlI on the plans.
27, ENCT.OSlTUE OF DUCTS, a, Dllcts P(lSS;IIg thl'ollgh two 01' 1II0l'e flool's, or
t.hl'ollgh a· fl"ol' aud a ·,'oof, alld ha!'illg a cI'oss·scctiollal al'ea of more than two
sqllal'e fcrt s/1U1l bc ellrlol<ed in Rha.'ts cOlllpl/lillg willt thc 1'eqllil'emelltR of sllba.r,;,'I" n of Article 11, CIIU]ltCl' 26 of tlrt' Admil/islmtil'" Cone. Where the CI'OSS,~,.,;ti""al (I.I'('I!. is t".o IIqll'II'C leet 0/' le8,Q, IIIIch dlfcts mall be fil'e·I'eta I'n('d with metal
or gmml//U. IIIIIt allfT aile iI/eli of ccmell" 01' 9YIlSII'" plalltl'l', 01' with olher matcl'ial of
r'1l1il'all'n" fil'(' 1'('siRtallee, 111aeed (III c/o,qc (III pOMible to till' nllct with a closc littilt[1'
~lrl'l'C i1l. fhr flnlll' alit! fhc sl'arc IlI,tll'een thc duct al/d tI,e IIlel'I'c fil/er! solinly with
11I1"'t il/('OII1II11,qliM" l1Iafel'ial fOJ' the full depth of the flool', III 1I111/1i,lle dll'(,/(ill,qs,
tire elle/osul'l'S of eluetll 8hal/ eompl1l with tI,C )'cqui)'cmelils of tllC Mlfltiplc Dll'ellillg
/,alll ·".111'1'1' ,quelr. l'I:quil'''mcllts a)'(' 1II0l'C 1'('lItl'ict.il'e,
b, Dlfcfll ill,qfa./ll'(l fo,. ti,e l'elllilalion of I/ew tvafc/'-closcfs 01' h'itehclleftc,q ;11. oil/law tl'III'I//('1I1,~ 0/' e"I1I'C,.In/ (/Il'l'llill,q,~ slr;,11 I.e clle/osed as follll/t'R: AIIII side of a
dlfct eXf1o,~,'d ill (I 1' .. "111 II'" in (I 811afl ,~I/(Ill be eOl'('I'ed lI'itll OIle il/ch thiel,' Cl!mcl/t
11/0l'tal' onl'i"'),." IIIl'fal IlIth, AllY side of a nllct plaCl'd aflaillsl. an existillg llIood
fIlth (!"t1 p/nsf,,/, /.al'filio/l. sllllll ('I' ]ll'ota/1'I1 at surh ]ml'titioll bll Illl1stel' boal'd,~ oneIIalf /II,.h IIIi,'I",lI'illl. joillts ,,,,illt,'d, AIIII I<idc of a nud wllieh loil/ IIC e'lciosed by {t
IIC", stud llal'tlli"l1 shall be 1"/I'I'l'ed ciflll'I' wit.h olll'·il/{,h fhiek celllellt 1II01'ta.,. Oil
mcfal lath 01' two ollc-half inch thick laI/crs of plallt"I' boa,.d wit.h joillts llOinted
,,," "S/am/III'II,.
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ilr stt/yyel'''''. f)1I.:I,~ ill.<I"I/,'" Il'illlill S/II,lflli 1/lII,h'lI u ,,/I,: !to"r fir .. 'resililallce ,:utillfl
nl'l'li l/11t b" S"llIIrtLldJ/ "/ldlll<l'tI. No f,n, 1'1'1111'11'1111 ',..'//u/I',..I 1,,'111'1'''" till' nlljllCrlll
I<i/I,',~ of ,1111:1:<. H'I".,." 1/11' tllIl'lli 1J/f",~ Ihl'OIlI'" III" fh·"r or ""of ~'''Ii.<lrlld'''lI I//I'!!
shall b" proll'l'Il'Il '/I'illt Jlot /t'ss tit III' tWIl la!ler,~ of o 111'-/111 II /I/(,It I/I/d.. p/uskr t.,tHu;tln
/11' ",,(O-illeh thick ('('/II('lIt lIIortar, AI/ tI", IiP"I'/'1i bef"'''I'" II dlll't. /flit! IlIllI ,/I//)//{,,,"t
fluul' bl'U/l/s 411' I',,01 b/'ll/lls IIIIIst lit' fil/eel with I'ith/'/' of, 1/", ulwl'/: '/II/ltcrlll/s, Th"
detuils uf the Cllc/USlln' of slle/t <lIIcls arc slwlI'It Ull d/'llwlI/g uf (/c})artlllclltal st,ul/I/urt/s tlntcd Mu" 11. 1!l:18,
c. Dllcts ",i,i.:1t 11111'S Ihrullyh II boilel' "00/11 aile! which, sCl'oe uth,,1' 1)al'ts of a

blli/dillg shull b" '/lllId.: s/lloke-pru"f all/I sll(,l/ be I'lIe!os~'d in 1//II~('rillls II/willY a UIWhU1I1' fire rellislil'I' ralillg wl,,:l'c thclI arc I"caicd ",:thllL the b"licI' "4141111.
28, 0I'/O:.\'I,\'GS I,V VE.VTILATI.VG SHAFTS. Whcre II tillCt SI'1"oes twu 01'
1/I0l'e flours, approl'l'd fire dalllpcrs s//(ll/ bc l,,'ul'idcr/ lit Cllclt (/il'eet olltld f'l'um a
shaft 411' u sllpply sllsi<'1II (II' 011 eneh (/ireet illiet tu II sllaft un, all exhal,tst systel/,I
U1ll/ ill ea('h brallch dud at ils jlllldillli It'ilh a sllllft 0/' a l'erl,cltl cluet 111 a shaft.
exccpt that fin' dalltllas shall be llot be n'lIIIil'ed il,l bl'Ullch dllcls h~villg ~ ~ru,ss
seetiul/al al'('a 411 Il'ss thult 1,II'ellty sqllllrc ,,"ch('s, wltlcll Slip pili unly all' Cq1tlittlOll111g
units disclw/'yillg ail' lit '/lot ovel' fOIlI' f('et IIbot'c the fluol'. Wherc a dllct entl'1'S It
shaft in 'whieh the flow uf ail' c:rhallst i~ upwal'd and the air flow alt~l the shaft
)'1m "i/'l'clly tu the l'uof, if Ihe cr08s-s<'ctlOllul al'ca of the brallch dllct lS nu~ murc
than fifty sql/lLl'e iltclu's. alld -it is carried up insidc uf, thc shaft ful' ~ d/s,tanel!
l/Ot /t'ss thall tll'('lIty-tll'O inches. 110 clamp('l' shall be l·I'I/IW'c(l . .t1 elllCt l~h,ch p,:erel's
the first jlour uuly IIlId which is not elle/oS(,d ill a shaft shall be l)rovlded With an
apPl'ul'ed fire dampcl' at the flour ollellillg.
29. OI'E.VI.VGS FOR VENTILATION IN WAH,S AND I'AR7'ITIONS. a.
Opellillgs ill Fil'l! WIII/S .•",'41 dl/ct shall pierce a fil'c wall ill which th('l'l! is an 01)~1I
illg IIsed as II llOrizulltal exit. An opening fUI' dll~ts i~' a fir~ wall thl'oll!!h w/~tch
thel'c is 110 horizontal ('xit shall not exceed fUl'ty-elght l1Ichcs m greatest dl'lnellSlOll.
The distallce bcLweell any two opellillgs shall be nut less than thl'ee feet. The dllct
till'otlgh the fire wall shall be eunstn/ct.ed, ancl the openings s,hall be pl'utected by
apPl'ol'cd fire dampel'S on each side of the wall. as shown on Figures Nu. 2 allci Nu.
3 of the Natiullal Buard of Fil'e Underwriters' Pamphlet No. 90-A, pllblished June,
1957.
b. Opellillgs in Fil'e Pal'titions. In a fire pal·tition an ope/~ing not exceeding fifty
squaret'llches is permitted withuut fi,'e dampel's when reqlllred for the passage of
1,entilatillg dllcls, provided such dllcls convey air for ventilatiun or air con~itiuning
by mealls uf forced ci,'cltlatiun. In Stich a pal'titiun thel'e may be openl1lgs for
ventilating ""cis, each not exceeding furty-eight inches in great~st dimensiuns,
pl'ovided the openings are protected by approved fire dampers. The .dlstance ,be~wee?l
allY two opellings shall be not less thall thl'ee feet, unless spee1al perllUSSlOn IS
seCllrcd from Ihe sllperintendent. The dl/cts shall be constrllcted acc01'ding to the
standanls of the National Board of FiTe U,ulC1'1Ul'itel's fur ducts l)assing through
fire walls as cUlltained in National Buard of Fire Undel'1vritel's Pamphlet No. 90 uf
August, 1952 (Section C26-661.0 of the Administrative Code). S~tch standards are
also shuwn on Figures Nu. 2 and 3 of Pulltl)hlet Nu_ 90-A publIshed by the same
01'ganizatiOll in June, 1957, except that only one dampe)' will be 1'Cquil'ed at each
opening.
c. Openings in Pa1'litions Enclusing Public Hallways. In a lla,·tition enelusing
a public hallway. opellings for ventilating dllds sllall not exceed three square feet
in al'ea and each such upening shall be 111'uvicled with an apl)rUI,ed automatic fire
damper. This requirement shall nut ap/y tf) structltres 11 sed exclusively as schuols ill
which ,'egulal' supervised fil'e drills are held (Seetiun C26-662.0 of the Administrative
Code).
d. Ducts Passing Throllgh Walls, Whl're a duct passes thruugh any fire wall
or lil'e pal,tition it shall be pl'uvided with a pl'opel'ly eunst1'llcteci sleeve and the
space between the sleeve and the lIIasOlll'y shllil be tiy'ht/y caulker/with asbestos ,'ope
and fim'shed with fil'e clay.
30. VENTILATING DUCTS AT STAIRWAY EXITS. a. At Fil'e Tower. No
duct shall penetmte a fire tuwer.
b. Opellings at Passageways. No duct shall open on a "equiJ'ed stair enclosure
except in the lobby or passay'eway frum the stail'S to the street 411' other exteriur
exit, where openillgs nut exceeding thl'ee squal'e feet in area a"e permitted provided each 01)e1ling is pl'utected by an approved fil'e damper. The distance between
any two u1)e1lings shllil not be less than three feet (Sectiun C26 664.1 of the Administrative Cude).
c. Enclusure at Passageways. A duct opening on a lubby or passageway shall be
enclosed in ,material having the same fiTe resistive rating as the stair enclosure for
,.0
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I"d. jrom till' slni!' 1.'/lI'Io,~l/n:. II!' t" II lllU'titioll having at
I'/'sisl,i,'" 'I'IItillll 'lI'ilh a fusiille lilli, till1ll11l'r where the duct
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lhrllllf}h 1"'1'11. 11ltrt.ilioll, Till: '''id''III',~S a1ll1 fiJ'c nsistille Tating of the mater1'al
IIl'cd III (,,/(:10'<1' tI/(: til/t:/I{ s!tl/I/ ,I", tlte :;tImr. a,q that Hqlti'rcd fur the protection of
sl./'lIclllral sled (l,~ sJlC/:iJiet/ ill. S.:ction C-2Ii-575.0 of the At/minish'ative Cude and
liS r.llltluiu('tl in tlw nlil's 111111 ItJlJII'uIJals "f I,he noard uf Stlnlliards and Appeals.
Nil IIIIl!l/illYS shall be lWI'I/littl'd in the fireproofillg material enclosing the ducts
wilhill ,'weh distill/ce. I:rtlll"/II'S (:ltll'I';'I!! the duct wilhill thil! distance shall also be
r.1I1'I'red with malerial IIILOill!! a fil'e l'c,~isti1le l'al,illg the sllme as that "equi1'Cd for
the stair enclosures ami as specified fur the ducts opening on the passageway or
lobby (Section C26-6(j4.1 Adwinist1'lltive Corle.)
d. Crossing E:cit I'allsug(',~. A cillet which erU8,~es a public hallway, stair enclosuTe
OJ' 1l11s8agewa1/ froll! stlliT til the ulltside uf the built/ing shall be completely separated
from such hal/WilY. stllir elll:llls1/l'e or l)aSllagell.'ay by ceiling eonstrllction, OJ' e01llpletcly enclusl'd with materials. each having the same fil'e l'esistive 1'ating as the
('nclUSIII'e uf the hill/way, stairwlty or paRRngeWIIJ/.
Note: The fi're l'esisti-ve "atings uf stair enclosltl'es to 1('hich reference is made in
this Rule No. 30 aTe thuse prescribed by subdivision h uf Section C26-292.00f the
Atlminist'ratit'e Cude, ancl the matcl'ials pruteeting sllch dllets shall have the sallie
fh'e resistance as the stair e'ltclosltl'cs fOl' the va1'iolls classcs and uses of the bui/dings.
31. DUCTS IN C/<JILINGS AND FIREPROOFING. a. Ducts within Fil'ep"uofing of Steel. Dllets shall nut be installed in sllch a way as to illlpair the effeetivene8s
of the fi'reproufing al'oln/d steel 01' iroll stntctltrallllembc'rs. Ducts shall not be placed
In,tweell the fil'cproo/'illg and the lIlclllben protected bllt they may be placed betwcen beams ur juists protected by a fire ,'esistive ceiling.
b. Openings in Ceilings. Openings for ventilation 01' air conditioning may be
mllde in ceilings which al'e l'equil'ed to have a fiu 1'csistive rating. or in ceilings
which for1ll l)art of an approved floor or rouf assembly. ollly if the fol/owing conditions arc cum plied with: the openings a're pl'ovided with fusible link dampCl's. they
do not exceed one hundred and furty-fuur square inches in area, alld the cOlllbined
al'ea of Sitch openings for ventilaiiun does nut exceed two per cellt of the al'ea of the
ceiling in which the openings al'e placed. A space of at least twelve illches shall be
IJ1'ovidetl between openings. Ducts located in concealed roof spaces in ClaB! 3 buildhlgs shall be 7)rovided with an approved damper at ear.h l)oint of enh'y and exit and
at each fi"e stul) of sllch concealed rouf space. Exhaust openings from sllch spaces
shall be pl'ovided with fusible link ,'egisters.
c. Openings 101' FiTe Dampers. Necessary openings in ceilings gillillg access to
fil'e cla'mpers shall be not gl'Cate1' in area than fUllr hltlldl'cd sqllare inches and shall
be pl'utected by self-clusing rlOOl'S having a fi,'e 1'csistance equivalent to the ceilings
in which the openings uccllr.
32. FIRE DAMPERS. a. A,)pl'ot.'ed Dalll})cI's. Until sllch tillle as the Board of
Standa,,.ds aml Appeals appruves fire dampel'S it shall be permissible to install fire
dampel's 1nanltfactlt1'f.d in acco,.dance with the st,andal'ds of the National Board of
Fh'e U"derw,.itel's (NBFU Pamphlets 90-A alld 90-Bi on cOlldition that the installer of the systelll certifies that tlte da111per cOllfll/'ms to sllr.h standards. Such
ceTtificate shall be filed at the cOlllpletion of the installation. Dampers shall close
in the di"ection of air flow. SlIitable accr.BS doors shall be pl'ovided to make all fil'e
dampers in ducts accessible for inspl'ction alia servicing.
b, Da1ll1)el'S in Kitchen D1Iets. In dllets sl'I'1,ing kitchen 1I0lullle dalllpcrs mall be
located only at Ule Tange hood.
c. Installation of Dam,pe"s. Fire daml)e'l'S shall be so a/Tano'ed that the disruptioll
of the duct will nut calise faUltre to pl'oteet the openillgs tMollgh the pal,titions
or wal/s.
33. TERMINATION OF DUCTS. a. Exhallst Dllcts. An e:l'hallst dllct to the
outer air shall terminate in an exte,.ior wail adjoining sh'eet, yard or court, at least
tl'n feet abut'e the sidewalk 01' gruund or above the l'oof, except that this reqllirement
shall nut applll to cxhallst dllets sel'l'ing 01"11 the cella/'sin bllildillgs existing on the
day Ihcse 1'IIIes ber.ome cfler./.i!'e. An exhal/st dllct shall termillate at least tell
feet f1'l1111 al'Y wi"d01ll ill anothcr bllilding 01' from allY willdow in a residential portion uf the same bllildillg, 01' frum allY fire escape. exterior stair, or from a fire
tuwel' balcony. No exhaust dltr.t 01' fresh air intake shall open into a fire tower
cuurt which is an i1l11C1' CUIII·t, 411' into all adjoining pl·opel·ty.
b. Opening Protectit'es. A dl/ct openillg in an extCl'ior wall which is so located
that it is reqllired to /Ie Tll'otl'clcd by alt upening protective having a three-quarter
hOl(r fire resistive ratil/g by Section C26-649.0 uf the Administrative Code shalt be
provided with an approved fire damper.
'
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Frl'lIh Ai,' 1"'III,clI. Firc tlll.llI/JCI·1I 1I111l/l IJe llr"l'itlcd al. '",,'sh ai,. illtuKrs excCJII
,,.I"T" ill 0,,' "I,i"i"". 01 Ihr bOl'ollglr .q",Wrill'(''',,,,,,,. Ihc li/'l' hazal'd is slill"'·
::1. F,I NS, ,1101'0'""'; ".\' 11 (11'11 ",'U ";(1 fI II '111 ,.;N1', 1"'111"'1' slll'/.""·'· 11.',.1111 Ill:
p"ol1i(/cd Ill" all hcallY cqllilJIIIl'III :Wl'1r all illdil'itllla! a!r conditioning /tnlts, COIls, lanll
alld 1II0t"rll. 1'h .. pl'CSCllt sll'lldllml parts 01 a bll,Mmg shall bc !lscd to ca!'l'y such
cqllipllIl'IIt Ollly il II,c lolal load ea,.,.i,ed 111/ eaeh Sllll!",~·t will not p)'odnce st!'esscs
ill sllch :mpport e.rccedil/g Ihose 1'('I'IIIIt1ed by lire Blllld/1/g Code. When attached to
u'ood bflllllS, Sllt<I"'IH/cd fall.q 0" !IIolO)'1I IIhall be sIIpporlcd by steel angles or chan111'/11 atlach('d to till' It'ooel bea!llll by lag SCI'C'Jt's 01' bolts.
35. WATER RISERS. Wate)' )·isel·s may be placed within stair enclos~res, pr~
t'idcd tire )';sel's do not cnCl'flach upon or )'edllce the dimcnsions 01 the reqlttred stall'
platlo,.IIIs 01' lalldillgs, No 1I1al('l' )'isCI'S arc p..ertnittcd in elevator shalts.
36 (,1,BAllANCE FOR J.JXITS. No ail' conditioning unit, duct, duct enclosllre,
mol,;)', lall, lI'al('l' ris(')' 01' allY 011,,'1" ll11rt 0/ a!lll velltilatillg syst~m or air, conditi01iillg sl/slcll/. shall bc plaer,' (}I' illslalled 110 as to oblltrnct an eXIt to a .lIre escape,
110" slrall 1I",'h cqlliplllelli I,c Illflerd ill a lil'c toU'cr 01' 011 balcony or vest,lmle leadlllg
to salllc 01' "blllr"ct 01' I"I'tI,,1'1' b"'o1l1 Irgal widlh or hcight aJlY hal.lway, passageway,
stail'lt'ai, (}I' aJlll othcl' meaJls ol cgrc~R 0" I~c, aC,ccRs I.hereto. No, s~ll-contail!ed air
cOlldiliollillg III/ii, 11M' anlll'al't of an all' cOJldlf.lOlImg system contaultng a relrl!?erant
sllall Iw placed It'ilhin anll enll'llllcc hall, lJ11blic hallway, passageway or.s~atl'w,!y,
or plfblic 1,est.ibllle ill violalion 01 A,'Iicle 18 01 Chapter 19 of the Admntlstrattve
CMlc which gOVCI'Jt8 )'ell'igeratilllT 8YStI'IIIS.
37. AIR FILTERS, Air liltel's shall be 01 appl'oved type that will not bltrn Ireely
01' elllit Itll'ge l'olll1llCS 01 smoke or othcr objectionable prodltcts 01 combllstion when
aflael'l'd by Ilal/lc8. Liquid adhesit'e coatings tlsed on air lilters 8hall have a Ilash
poillt 1101 10IVcr than 325 dcgl'cl's Fahrenhcit, a8 determined by Cleveland open CliP
tcsted, A ir filters and thcir cleanillg alld maintenance shall c~nlorm t? the s~~a.rds
of tile Natiollal B"al'lI of Fil'e Ullderwl'iters lor the InstallatIOn 01 All' Condlhonnlg,
li'ann Ai" Heating alld Cooling and Ventilating Systems (NBFU Pamphlets NOB,
90A alld 90B.)
38, FIRE PIWTECTION.
a. Ma""al shllt-off. Each instal/al.ion shall be equipped with a manual emcrgency
Btop, loealed at a cOllvl'lIielltly accessible point, lor quick 8hutting down 01 all lans
in case 01 lire.
b,
Thcl'1l1ostatic 8hllt-off, Wl>l!re a mechanical ventilating system is installed
to ventilate the business 0" public portion8 01 a 'strltctlo'e, other than water closet
compartmcllts, and the ventilating system is used to ventilate spaces on mol'~ th,an
one 11001' by mealls 01 recil'clllation 01 air whether or not the system 01 ventIlatIOn
is )'eqllil'ed by law, the lalls 01 the system shall be ar!'anged to shut down au~o
matically by means 01 all ap1H'ol:ed thel'moslatic deVice or other adeqnate ,/1~e
ddectillg device appl'ovec! by the Board, whenever the temperature 01 the all' 11/.
Ihe sllslem e:l'ceeds 125 dl'gnes Fahrenheit, FOI' this purpose an ".pproved thermostatic del' ice which call not be set to opel'ate at a temperature m excess 01 125
(Iegl'ces Fahernheit IIhall b" located in the Sl/stem at a sllitable poillt in the 1'CtUl'11
air dllCt, ahead 01 the Iresh air intake. The thermostatic device shall be either 0/ a
tllpe tllllt is 1I111l111all1l reset, 01' tlte control system shall be so arranged that some
manllal operation is required to restart the Ian alter the thermostat has operate1·
Whel'e slIeh t'elltilaf.ing syst.ellls are illsl.alled in blfildillgs eqlti,Jped wit.h automatic
spl'illklers or mamtal 01' alttolllatic lire alann sllRtems locatcd on the same 11001' or
(1001'S as thevelltilatil!g 1I11stem. provisioll 8hall be made 10 stop ~he fans automatically when the spnnkler or fire alarm systems operate (8ee Secllon C26-259,O-b
01 the Administrative Code),
39. SMOKE DETECTORS.
a. Where required, Effective means lor detecting and controlling the spread 01
smol,e in a vcntilating or air conditioning sy,~tem by stopping the lalls 01 the ventilating sllstem shall be provided ullder the lollowing conditions:
I.
Whe,'e a mechanical1lcntilating or air conliitioning system with recirculation
of air Irom oTle space to a.llotlrcr is 1Ised to venlilate an entrance hall, lobbtl
or lJa6sugcwall Il'om the stairs or elevators leading ,to ~ street or ,to ti,e
extcrior 01 a bllildillY, except whe"e a S"lJa1'ate ventt/atmg syslem IS 1'1'01'idcd lor the lolllil/, so COllstructed I.hat Il r ai,' is )'eci)'cltlated 11'11111. the lobby
to spnccs outsidl' flf I.he lobllJl (lice ~ectiolL6 C26 25!J.O-c and C2G-644,l 01 the
A,hnini,qt/'utivc Code).
n. In a public bwiidill!l, ,(I! ,["/incd in S('ctimt C21i-235,O 01 t.he Adm.inistmtit'o
Code, CXCelJt se/w"'1! in whieh )'('gular, supervised li"e drills are held, where
c.
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a ventilating sl/stem or an air conditioning 8ystem with recirculation 01 air
Irom one S1)ace to another is used to velltilate spaces on mOI'e than olle Stol'Y
(see Section C26-25!J,O·c 01 the Administrative Code),
III. Whe!'c, t~el'e is all. openillg in a lire partition to serve a ventilating or air
conciltlOlIIng III/stem whclhcr 01' not protected bll a fil'e damper (see Section
C26-661-c 01 the Administmtille Code),
IV. Whel'e a duct lIsed lor ventilating or air conditioning passes through a lire
wall,
b; Where located, I'hoto·electl'ie smoke detecting devices shall be located in the
mII!n slt1?ply duct on the down stream side 01 the filter8, 80 located as to operate
)'eltabl,11 m ca-l!e 01 smoke in any pa!'t 01 the air stream, The sensitivity 01 the smoke
deteet~lIg deVIce ,!hall be such, that a ,"eduction 01 less than four percellt in light
beam mtenslty WIll not result In opel'alion, The device shall opel'ate whenever thel'e
is a rcduction in ~he clear beam light intensily not exceeding tu-o per cellt per 1001.
ollc,lIgth of the !tgh." beam, or a maximll'm 01 thirlll-llix percent total light cut-offDevwcl! ,shall be so tnstallcd as to minimize the possibility 01 operation due to accumulation of dust, deterioration 01 the equipment, Iluctuation in electric cltYl'ent
flll.p11/y or to any other condition. in system operation not associated with fil'e 01'
smoke (see Section C26-259,O-c 01 the Administrative Code).
Smoke detecting devicl'S not aetllated by photo-electric eell,9 shall be Illacrtl in
loca.ti?"s prescribed by the Board 01 Standards and Appeals and, in the ab8CllCC of
a. rlt/mg bll the board, the locations recom,mended by the manlllact/(I'er,
c', Alarm signalli required.. Smoke detection cqllipment shall be al'ranged so thai
audIble or visllal signals will indicate any condition which would illterln'll tvith
proper operation 01 the smoke detecting equipment. The smoke detertillg devices
8hall control the spl'cad 01 smoke bll stopping the ventilating lalls and whl't! acillaled
8ha~l set off an audible alal'm ami a visible signal indicatillg the location 01 /lH!
deVIce (see Sectioll C26-259.0-c 01 the Administrative Code),
d. Approved types reqnired, All smoke detecting devices shall be 01 tllpes approved by the Board 01 Standards alld A1Jpeals and shall be installed in accordance
with the conditiolls 01 the approval and rltlcs 01 the board. In the abscnce of sllch
1'I1ies promUlgated bll the board these ru/es shall gove)'n (see Section C26-259,O-c
01 the Administmtive Code).
e. Numbcr of dellices reqllil'ed. The smoke (letecting devices instal/cd shalt be of
sl/fficient nUlI/lJer or capacity to adequalely scan the cross-section 01 tile (Illct at the
lJOint where they are installed, Measuring sc)'eens by means 01 which thel/ call bc
adjusted to Ihe required sensitit'ity and their adjllslmcnt Il'equently Icsted 8hall
be made available,
40. [,OCAI.; SUPERVISORY AI,ARM SYSTEM, WlreJ'cl'eJ' SlllO/"C drtcctOl's are
l'l'q'~il'cd ~1I thene niles, arrallgemenls shall be made to (lil'e a dislillrli!'e visllal 0"
alldlble slgllal at a local supcrt'isol'Y cOII"'ol board IOhl'n allY cOllditioll a ";se8 whiclr
would intcl'fel'e wilh Ihe proper opel'ation 01 allll smokc dctectillg or Ian shllt-off
dM'ice, 01' whcn allll dl'lect occllrs in Ihe defcctor, wil'illf) or COIIIICC/ioIlS, alld sl"iil
IIh~ow I.he location 01 allll such del'iee l/.'h08e pl'oper lunl'tiollillg has bcclt illtcl'lel'('(1
With by all1/ call1lC, SlIch contl'Ol boal'd lIIay be incille/f'(1 in a 1'01111'01 bOal'd sel'l'illO
another alann 1I11stem ill tire bllilding, It IIhall be localed ill lite office 01 thc cllgillCI'I'
ol the bllilding, or in simi/al' location whae it call bc WIder the sl/neil/all!:c 01 all
l'~nplollee, who shall be traillcd to la"'e pl'oper action Oil the receipt 01 a trollblc
SIgnal at all timell while the bllilding is occupied.
41. Wiring. Thl'rlllostatic IIhllt-ofls lor lalls, smoke dr/I'e/ol's, sigl/1l1 a})/)al'lll"s.
actnating dClIicclI alld Ihe local SIl;JI'I''';SOl'1/ cOlltrol boa)'d IIhall be eOl/lIl'cll'd III,d
"pl'ratf'd on 120 1'0/f. cloRl'd clcctric d"cuits, alld I,c il/Illal/ed ill al'cordancl' 1I'ilh lire
Inferior Fire Ala"m R"II'II of the Roal'd of Siandal'ds lind AII]lcll/" and wilh Ihl'
Rl'qnil'f'ltIenls in Rrlafioll to ihl' bl.qtallaliM; 01 Aulolllatic Thrnnol'Inlic Fil'c Alann
SI~!!11'1II8 of thc Fin: ncpart1llcnl. illllolal' aR such rllics and 1"Cqui,'clllcnfs 111'1' aJlII/,cablf',
, Thc t~cl'1nollintie IIh"f-ollll alld 111IIO"'C detectilln SUI'ICIII, inc/udillg tI,e lall netl/nf,
IlIg delncl'!!, 8igna/s alld al.a"1II11 Rhall hI' illlliallcd ill /II ril'l aerol'''allce 1"il" tlrr
IlInllnlacllll'cl"f/ wirillg IIiagl'a1lls alld illSll'llctiOll8, All lI'il'ing slrall III' in )'igid sll'r!
f'fJluinitll. cxccpt lira' 1I0t flIorc fha./I. thl'('c Icet 01 Ilcxible IIIl'1allic I'ondllit IlInll hI'
/IRed betwrell a I'i(lid e(mdllil m"f a detecting dCl'ice 01' other a/Iparaillf/, Co lIfl II ef 01'11
shall bc IlOt /es8 than No. 16 ll. alld S, (lallgc CO/I/'I'I' win's lral'ill(ll'ltblll'I' illlmlllli"",
42. ENCI,OSClIU:S OF' MACHINJ.:Ill·, a, ,llnrlli"""!1 UO<IIIIS i"sic/,' Ilui/rliug,q.
',vIrI'I'(',
IJIII'/Hl,q"1I "I I,(,,,'iff/lioll Ill' ail' rn"dilifl"i"g, ail' ill "I'i"g COI/l'('!wtllro!ll. """
.~l"'l)' tfl, a'IfIU,,'!' I/onr ill allll lJllildill,q, 0/' f1,,' 1'!I,~lclII 1'..,'I'C,q II/Ol'I' IIr'"1 a. l'i"[1/" Hili'"
IJI. Imbl,c blli!dI1lQs, illc/IUlillg schools, librari,'s, cTI!ibitioll buildillgs, asscm"'u lw 1111 ,
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dnllcc halls theatrcs, hospitals, asylulIIs, 1311 II ita l'iltlllS allll jails, thc fails al/d air
handlillV cljlliplIICllt COIIIIlT/,'d thcreto, sllch I/S wushcrs, filt .. r:< u/lll 1t,:utill!1 Ullel
coulillg IlIlit:;, shull bc locatl'd ilL l'UOIllS Cllt off fl"llllt uther purtilms of Ow bui/lliny
by partitious Iwoing a fire rcsistive 'I'lltillg of not lcssthull OJIC !tul/r with fi,'C1 J1'oof
self-elosiug doors IHll'iug a firc }'esistil'c l'atil/V of thrcc-quartcr hOllr at all oJlcn- ,
illgs. This rcqllir'.'lIIcllt shull 'IIot apply to fall assemblies alld their IIcc.!ssories uscd ';11
cOIIJlcctiun lUith h('(llillg or chilit'd watel' coils, l/Or to puckug,'d ail' cOllditioning u'liits
Illliess thcil' ('1I£'IU810·'.' ill r ...ll1ir('(1 by Article 18 of Chaptcr 19 of the Administ1'ati1lc
Code 0)' the 1'ulcs of thc Pirc Dcpartlllcnt.
b. Machillery 011 Roufs. Thc hOIlSillg of all 1'Clltilating cquipmcnt on the roof of
allY structllre shall be COllstructceL of iucombustible matcrials, The enclosure of any
l'cntilatillg or air conliitiullillg apparatus, illeludillo' a.ss('mblcd Iwits, exceeding fi1le
feet ill ally <lilll<'IISioll, shall Ita Ill' une hOllr lire resistive rating as 1'equil'ed by Section
C26-671.0 of the Administrative Cude.
E.

REQUIRED VENTILATING OR AIR CONDITIONING Sl'STEMS
EXHAUST AND RECIRCULATION
43. I~EQUIRED EXHAUST. Reqlli1'cd exhal/st may be accomplished by mising
the prcssllre withilt an air conditiolled space with consl'quent leakage th1'01lgh Clo01's
and willduws or by drawillg thc vitiated air frolll eUllditioned spaces into the retuI'n
ail' dllct Systl'lII of all ai1' cOllclitioll'illg 1Init.
44. RECIRCULATION OJ.' AIR. Air which has been exhallsted may be reconciitifl1led by ail' cOllditiolling apparaturs and 1'ecirclllated as equivalent fresh air,
('.rcellt 11'11l'1"e drawlI frolll a mortuary or 1'oom or space whel'e an objectionable
quallttty of flullllllable I'allol's, flyings, dust 01' objectiollable oc/ors al'e p1'esent. The
rccirculatl'd air 1/Iust be supplelllented by fresh air which is at least twenty per cent
of the air l'ClJuircti by the l1elttilation iutlex. Ail' e#rawn f1"01ll an opel'ati11g room shall
llOt be 'rccin;ullltl'd to other parts of a bllildillg. A ventilating or air conditioning
systcm desiO'lIt'd for j'ecirclliatillg ai1' shall be so dcsigllcd and opemted that when
the ail' eonditiolling proass is nut in operation, the amou1lts of air TeqlliTed by the
I'c!ltilatioll ill/lex for exhaust and for fresh air shall be provillecl,
F. TESTS OF AND REl'ORTS ON VENTILATING SYSTEMS.
45, INSJ'E'CTIONS AND TESTS AT COllll'LETIO.V. Upon the completioll
of a 1'eqllired ventilating and air conditiulling system a registered architect 01' p1'Ofessional enyilleer 01' other person ha1lil1g not less than fi've yea1'S experience superpising the illstallation of ventilating ami air conditioning systcms shall inspect the
system as il/stalh'tl in any building tu check its compliance with all applicable laws
ami rules. Tests uf the equipment shall also be cone/uctcd in the presence of B"ueh
pcrson to ascertain the amollnt of intake and exhaust f01' each 1'oom and to check
the proper fllnctioning of all devices.
46. INSPECTIONS AND TESTS OF FIRE DETECTION DEVICES. The
owner shall maintain the thermostatic shut-offs, smoke detecting devices and the
local sllpcl"tlisory alann system in prope1' operating cundition at all times. He shall
have sllch eqlliplllent tested at lcast mUllthly, mnployiny a e01llpctent person or
agency to lJerform this work and s/talll'equi1'e that any defect discove1'ed shall be
imlllecIiatdy con'ected. He shall ortier the engineer or other person in the building
to test the ala1'm and trollble bells daily, and to keep a w1'itten record of such tests,
47. I'OWER OF SUPERINTENDENT TO ORPZ,:U TESTS. The b01'ollgh
sUl,el'intemient is empowered to order a test of a 'ventiletting or air cond'itioning
system, or any part thereof, when thel'e is allY doubt that the system or any of its
component pa1'ts operate as requil'ecI by applicable laws and rules. Such tests shall
be condllcted in the presence of repl'cselltutil'es of th(, borough sllpcrintelllient and
lIndc1' the ciirection of a person having quulifications 1lrescribed in above Rule No.
45, who shall1llake a report of the results of the test to the borough superintcndents.
All tests and ,'eports thel'eof shall be made at the expense of the owner.
48. REPORT ON COMPLETION OF TESTS. Tlte rcgi,~teTed al'chitect O'/' professional engi1zeer 01' other qllalified pe1'son in whose p,'esence thc tests of llentilating
and air conditioning sllstems are matle, upon completion shall file a certificate thClt
the ventilating and air conditioning system, including fire cIamlwl's, hClII bccn inspected b1J him and tneetl! the l'equirelll/.:nts of all ap1)licable rllics allli laws. lli,~
rep01·t shall also state whether or not the test shows that the amount of sU7)ply
and exhaust of air eomplics with such laws and rules and t"Clt nil I!l/1.okc and fire
detection devices are oTwl"Uting as required by these rules anri the leuu.
49. OWNE/('S STATEMENT. A statement shull be fileel iJ!I the UWller of the
structure that the system of ventilation will be kept in continuolls operation at all
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'illle.~ til/ring Ow ",,,,'/1,111 o/:/""/lun';l1 .. f the siructlll"/! (md that if CIlIY smol.e or fi1'e
t1f'ff"difllt ,11'I'i('c,~ 1111 "e IW("II il/.~tlllt.,tI IIIl will cmplflll (I competent Tlerson or agency
1.0 fn'I/II/'lIU!I illspcct awl t.-st Sitch cl,:vic".~ lIlId th,! f/tn shut-offs actllat.!cl by them,
and that he will In'OIllIIt/1l 1I1f11.-c an1/ lwceSSU1"lI atljlll;/'IlIcJlts and rcpai1'8 to keep the
11clltilatillg sll,~te1ll alld /til ·its sllloke and fi'l'e detection devices and fan shut-offs in
propers operutillg e()ndition,

G.

ISSUANCE: OF CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

50. Any apl,lication 'in connection with which a requi1'eel ventilating or air conditiuning system /tas been ill,~tallecl shall no} be signed off as completed and no
eertifieltte of occupancy shall be isslled tin less such system has been installed and
t('llted in acc01'dance with these 1'IticS and the requirccl certificate of illspection and
tellt, and OloneT's statement It/we been filed. Howe1ler, a tcmpoj'Q1'y cel·tificate of
occupancy for a pa1·t of a building may be issued if a rcp01·t of satisfactory testa
relating to that part of the building is filed and the owner's statement has been
submitteel.

H. SPECIFIC APPLICATIONS
51. VENTILATION OF WATERCLOSET COMPARTMENTS. Hel'eafter, the
u~e of a!'y device which returllS exha.ustcd air after passilzg through activated carbon
filters IS not acceptable as providing required ventilation for a watercloset com-part~e.nt fo!, which a mechUllical system of ventilation is required by either the
AdmmlstTattve Code or the Multiple Dwelling Law.
I. EXCEPTIONS
52. Where there is a pmctical difficulty in carrying Ollt the strict letter 0/ the
provisions 0/ these rules, the Borough Superintendent may vary BUch provisions /01'
a specific installation, pr01licil,d the necessary safety is secured and the variance
is not in conflict with the Administrative Code.

ARTICLE 7. MEANS OF EGRESS
Sub-Article 1. General Egress Requirements
(6.1.1). ~ C26-272.0. Application of Means of Egress Requirements.-a. Vnles,;
specifically stated, the provisions of this article shall applv to all structures erected
after January first, ninctCl"II hundrc.1 thirty-cight; except lactories coming under thc
provisions of the lahor law, provided such factories comply with the requirements for
exit lights an.1 lighting of ",tairs and exit 'passagl"/'S as specified in suhdi\'ision f oi sectiun C26-279.0, rcsillencc ,tructurcs three stories or less abo\'c an}, baselllcnt in height
and occupied by -two families or Icss, and st.ructures included under Section C26-715.0,
except vcrtical cxtension to any ~tructure erccted bl'fure January fir,t, nilll'lccn hundred thirty-eight; provi.lcd: first, that such structurc is capable of sustaining the lin:
allli d!ead luads of thc additional stories; second, that sudl structure was appw\"cd a:<
confoflning' to such laws govcrning exits as wcre in effect at thc timc such structure
was crectcd; third, th;lt such structnre, aftn the addition of thc vcrtical excnsion, will
conform to such laws as wcre in effect at thc time of the erection of sm'h original
structure; and fourth, that such auxiliary firc protcction a;; the sllpt'rintczlllcnt may
d(.'('111 ncccs.sary is provided, Abo th" provisions of this artidc s'hail not apply to the
exits from those parts of class A llIultiple dwellings which are uscd or occupied. or
whic'h are arra11gcd, intendl'd or design cd to be occupied for residenl'l' pllrposes, when
the cxits from such parts COI11C under thc provisions of the I11l1ltiple dwl'lling law; but
where the cxits scrvc parts of the building used for other thall resi,\ellce purposes, the
provisions of the multiple dwclling' law and of this artide \\'hichen'r arc 1110st restrictive shall apply. The exits from cdlars of l11ultiplc dwl'llings shall l'ol11plv with this
articlc. Notwithstanding the for('goill~ prlwi:,ions of this ",'<'ti'lll, nothing i,erein containcd shall impose any additional rC(lllircl11ents or allY occupancy or U:'l' in an l'xisting
class A dwelling wherc such occupancy or u:,c conforl11S with present law on Octoher
fi rst, nineteen hundrcd fifty-six, unkss such "ccupan<'y or u:'(' i:, changed or extended
t hcrcafter,
b. Notwithstanding' th(' provisions of :,uhdidsilln (a) of this section. the prod~ioJl>s of subdivision (a) and (h) of ",'ction C21i-279.0 "hall apply to all huilding":', existI!1g or her('aft,'r ('n·ete.I, with the ,'xl"l'ption of exits from tlte re"idl'utial portions of
class A multiple dwellings, pri,'ate .lwdliuA" aud mixed oCl'lzpalll'y :,tructurl'S occupied
on th~ first 1I00r for cOlllllll'rl'ial PUrJ""l'S and by one or two (amilil's above thc fir"t
floor.
.
ExC(~pt where otherwisc Jll'f1nilll"d hy the pro\'isiolls of any law, the Irlll'ring of
cxit signs shall hCl of kilns of at kas,t R-inl'hl's high,
III those buil,lings which Inailltaill on(' llr ilion' anxilian' S\'Stl'IIIS for CIlll'rgency
exit lighting in the event of a public utility failure, in thos~ bilihli!lgS for which the
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ill~tallatillll (If Olll' or IIH)I"C ~lIdl allxiliary "ysklll"; i ('(l1I1I1I"IH'(',1 withill sixty l\;~YS
afll'r Ihl' dTl'<'lin~ date of this la\\", allli ill all II"\\" 1.11 dill~"; hn('aftl'r cOlIstrll('Il',1 1It('of .. nratillg .. 11(' "f IIltH'" "lIdl allxiliarv "y~I<'lII", tl\(· , gil"; 1I"(~d lI(1t he .. h"~l'h(lrl·s(,(·lIt
1.1111 shall (ltl!('f\d"c l'ollf,'rlll to the rl"tlli1'l'I\1"lIls nf law,

(6.1.2.1). § C26-273.0 Required Exits.-a. Kinds of required exits.1. Every structure erected after January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eigh~, shall
have such means of egress, consisting of interior stairways, fire towers, hOrizontal
exits, ramps, escaialors or party wall balcollies, including the necessary hallways
and doorways, as may be otherwise required.
Z. Structures exceeding three stories above any basement in height, occupied as
dwellings by one or two families, shaH be provided with one stairway at least three
feet in width. Such stairway shaH be enclosrd in fire-retarding partitions with a
fire resistive rating of at least one hour, and all openings shall be protected by fireproof self-closing doors or stationary sash with a fire resistive rating of at least
three quarters of an hour. Such stairway shall lead directly to the street' and to the
roof. In lieu of an enclosed stairway as describrd herein, a regulation fire escape
may be erected on the front or rear of the structure, pro\'ided such fire escape. meets
the requirements of this article for fire escapes.
3. Ramps may be used in place of stairways provided ~uch .ramps are constru~ted
with level platforms or landings where. a ramp changes dIrectIOn, and also .p~o.vlded
that such ramps conform to section CZ6-Z90.0 as to the width and to su.bdlvlslon h
of section CZ6-Z9Z.0 as to enclosure. When th~ entrance doors are electrically oper·
ated or are provided with a wicket door, ramps in lieu of required stairways may also
be used in two-story structures used exclusively for garage purposes, provided t~at
such ramps are separated by fireproof partitions from the Ro!>r space t~rougl.l whIch
such ramps pass, and provided that such ramps are located III conformIty WIth sub.
division d of section CZ6-Z73.0.
4. AH ramps shall have a maximum pitch of one foot in eight and shall be provided with non-slip surfaces.
5. A stairway escalator moving only in the direction of egress fr.om the ~tructure
may be considered as a means of egress provided that the followlllg reqUIrements
are met:
.
.
(a). Enclosed stairways or fire towers complying with the provIsions of tIllS
article shall be so located that every point in any Roor area above the grade or one
IItory below the grade shall be within a distance of one hundred feet from such a
~tairway or fire tower;
(b). The width of the stait:way escalator shall be at least f?rty-eig~t il~ches
between balustrades and the movlllg tread shall be at least forty Inches III WIdth:
(c). The stairway escalator shall be enclosed in accordance with the provisions
of this article applying to interior stairways or fire towers;
(.'1). The stairway escalator shall comply with the provisions of section C26-291.0;
(e). The materials entering into the construction of the stairway escalator
shall be incombustible except;
(1). \Vheels, which may be of slow burning material,
(Z). The hand-rail, which may be of flexible material, including ruhber,
(3). A veneer of one-tenth inch of wood when attached directly to and
hacked lip by metal or oIlIer incombustible material;
(f). Any mechanical or electrical equipment required for the operation of the
stairway escalator and located within its enclosure shall be arran((ed and prote~ted
to the satisfaction of the superintendent to Drevent the escaDe of fire or smoke mto
the stairway enclosure;
,
(g). The capacity of a stairway escalator shall be computed in accordance with
subdivision a of section C26-292:
.
(h). An electric switch. which will arrest the movement of the escalator, shall
he provided at each such escalator.
(6.1.2.2.1). b. Number of Exits Required.- 1. Helluired exits from rooms.(a). Every room having an occupancy of more than seventy five persons shall
have at least two doorways. Such doorways shall be remote from each other, and
shall lead to an exit or exits.
,6.1.2.2.2). 2. Requirrd Exits from the Croun,l Floor.-Unless otherwise p.rovided. every groHnd floor area Ilaving direct exit hy doorways to a street and havlllg
an aggregate area exceeding twenty-five hundn:d square fcet or an occupancy of. mo~e
than seventy-fIve persons shall have at least two means of egress. Every POlllt 111
such area shall hr within one hun,lrc,1 fIfty feet of a means of egress. hut one of sllch
means of egress frolll stores may he hy way of a hascmrnt passag~way connecting
with the main hallway of the structure. In structures used exclUSIvely for school

purposes and in which regular supervised fire drills are held, the maximum distance
of any point in a ground floor area from a means of egress shall be one hundred eighty
feet.
(6.1.2.2.3). 3. Hequired Exits from Floor Areas.(a). Every floor area above or below the ground floor shall have at least two re'Iuired means of rgress available 10 all the occupants of such area, except as provided in paragraph four of subdivision h of this section, and except:
(1). That in struclures over~eventy-five feet high and with a floor area 01
twenty-five hundred square feet or less, at least one fire tower shall be provided;
(2). That in slructures wilh a floor area of twenty-five hundred square feet
or less and seventy-fIve feet or less in height. only one required stairway need be
provided when the occupancy on any floor above grade is one person for each fifty
'quare feet or more of floor area and the egrrss facilities conform to the provisions
of section C26-292.0.
(3). That in slructures two stories in height with four thousand slluare feet
or less of floor area in the second story, only (>lie exit shall be requin"1, when the
maximulll distance of travel to such exit is one hundred feet anrl the second floor level
is seventeen feet or less ahove the sidewalk le\'c1 and the egress facilities c(lnform
to the provisions of section C26-Z9Z.0, and the occupancy of the second floor does not
exceed fifty persons.
(b). One of the required stairways shall be an interior stairway. A fire tower Illay
he suhstituted for one of the required stairways where more than one such stairway
is required.
(c). When a Hoor area receives the discharge from an intermediate or mezzanine
floor, such Hoor area shall have sufficient means of egress to provide for the total occupancy of such Roor area and the mezzanine area.
(d). Where Hoor levels are occupied by more than one tenant, each tenant shall
have direct access. to at least two means of egress properly located and a,lcquate for the
occupancy served.
(6.1.2.2.4). 4. Required Exits from Intermediate or Mezzanine Floors.(a). When the area of an intermediate or mezzanine Roor exceeds twentv-five
hundred sCluare feet or fifty per cent of the area of the floor immediately below; and
such floor below is utilized in conjunction with and connects with such intermediate
nr mezzanine floor, such intermediate or mezzanine lIoor shall be treated as a separate
floor area.
(b). When the area of an intermediate or mezzanine Roor is less than twentyfive hllndred square feet or less than fifty percent of the area of the Roor immediately
helow. and such floor below is utilized in conjunction with and cOllnects with such
intermediate or mezzanine floor, the means of egress shall either cl'mply with sub'Iivi~ion d of section C26-273.0. or be such that any point on such Rool ~hall he within
fifty feet of a stairway.
(6.1.2.2.5). 5. Required Exits from Mixed Occupancy Structures.(a). In structures two or three stories in height, occupied on the first floor for
commercial purposes and by one or two families above the first Roor, which 5trllctllre~
do not require a combustible occupancy permit frolll the fire department. the relluired
means of egress may he a single stairway enclosed in the first story in partitions having a fire resistive rating of at least one hour and without any opening to the COIllmercial occupancy on the first floor. \Vhere a comhustihle occupancy permit is
required. a single stairway, similarly enclosed. shall be permitted. provided that the
commercial occupancy is also separated from the residence occupancy "y ceilings
having a fire resistive rating of at least one hOllr.
.
(b). In case of failure 10 meet such conditions, a second means of egress shall he
relluirell. Such means may he a fire escape. and in the discrrtion of the sllperintendent
such a fire escape may be located on the rear of the structure.
(c). \Vhen any part of a building occupied as a dwelling is used fnr garage purposes, the means of egress shall comply with the foregoing reqllir~l\1ents and the
bllilding shall conform in all other respects with the provisions of section CI9-tl7.11
of the code.
(6.1.2.3). c. Number of Occupants.1. The minimum number of persons to be provided for in any Roor area shall he
the nllmber which can be accollllnod:\led· within the lIet Roor area at the rale of olle
person:
(a) For evrry ten s'luare f,'et in dance halls, r(,5Iallr;l11t5, lo(lge rooms and pl:t .....~
of assemhly. alld lIoor area usc,1 fc·r n'stallrant purposes in a dnh ...... vid,·,1 fOfty 1' ....
·cent or less of the net lIoor area of such clul, is IIsr,1 for SlIch pnrplls~s:
(b) For cvery \en squarc feet ill rool\1s IIsl',1 for dining purposes. three h111ulre,1
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square feet in area or less, comprising twenty-five per C(,lIt or less of the nct area of
any floor in hotels or c1uhs;
(c) For every fifteen square feet in court rooms, c1assroollls and lecture roOIllS
in schools and colleges;
,
(d) For every twenty-five square feet in reading rOOIllS, markets, first floor and
basement sales areas in stores and !;Ihoratories and st u<lios, in sch001s ,lIld colleges;
(e) For every fifty square feet in billiard roo 111 5, bowling alleys, golf schools,
archery ranges and roollls put to similar uses;
(f) For every sixty square feet in work rooms, and in store sales areas above the
first story.
(g) For everyone hundred square feet in show rooms, office buildings, hospitals
and preparation rooms of laboratories in schools and colleges;
(h) For uses specifically provided for and also for uses other than those specifically provided for in this section, the number of occupants on any floor shall be
within the capacity of the minimum requirements for the means of egress. The exits
from each floor shall be adequate in all cases for the maximulII number of persons
occupying a floor.
2. The net floor area for the purposes of this article shall be determined ill accordance with section C26-73.0.
3. The requirements for means of egress from any floor area more than one story
helow the grade level, except areas used exclusively for mechanical equipmeut, shall be
double the requirements based on the above occupancy factors for areas above gra<le.
4. Prior to the occllnation of any structure erected or altered after January first,
nineteen hundred thirty-eight, the authorized occupancy for each floor of such ·structure, as stated in the certificate of occupancy, shall be permanently posted under glau
and maintained in the main entrance hall of such structure.
(6.1.2.4). d. Location of Required Means of Egress.1. The required means of egress shall be so located that every point in any floor
area above the grade shall be within a distance of one hundred twenty-five feet of an
exit door opening on an enclosed stairway or fire tower, except as otherwise provided
for in this subdivision. \Vhen approved by the superintendent, floors in which at least
ninety-five percent of the floor area lies within the areas described by radii of one
hundred twenty-five feet from the stair or fire tower doors serving such floors, shall be
exemptcd frolll this limitation, except that the travel distance and radii of one hundred
twenty-five feet noted in this subdivision may be increased to one hundred fifty feet in
buildings fully equipped with an approved automatic sprinkler system.
2. The required means of egress shall be so 10cate,I that every point on any floor
which is one or more stories below gradc shall be within a distance of one hundred
feet of an enclosed stairway.
3. In any floor area, whether subdivided or not, the maximum distance from any
point along the natural and unobstructed line of travel to an enclosed stairway or fire
lower shall be one hundred fifty feet. \!Vhen approved by the superintendent, gymnasium, locker rooms, cafeterias, swimming pools, and libraries, in structures used
exclusively for school purposes in which regular supervised fire drills are held, shall be
exempted from this limitation. Corridors, hallways or aisles shall he provided to give
reasonably direct and unobstructed travel to the exit doorways opening on the enclosed
stairway and fire tower.
I t shall be unlawful to pass through more than one adjoining room to reach Stich
a corridor, passageway, or aisle.
4. Exits shall be remote from one another.
5. The means of egress serving any floor shall be located in such a manner as
to further the rapid exit of the occupants.
6. Places of public assembly and dance halls, located in structures coming under
the classification of section C26-237.0 shall have means of egress separate from any
other parts of such structures.
7. It shall be unlawful to erect a fire escape on the rear of any structure as a
required means of egress, unless there shall be access from the lower termination
of such fire escape to the street through a fireproof passage or to the yard or court
of an adjoining building from whence there is egress through such building to the
street. Access to such yard or court of such adjoining building may be by a gate or
door through an intervening fence, or if this is impractible the superintendent may
accept access by a Iad,ler to the top of such fcnce or hy such other means as he
may deem adequate. Egress to an adjoining property by means of a gate or door
through a fence shall he inacceptable unless the written consent of the owner of
such property is obtained and filed with the superintendent. Where any fire escape
is over the roof of a structure or any portion of a structure, or where such roof is
used as a means of egress from a fire escape, sllch roof shall he of fireproof construc-
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tion except that in the case of a roof constructe,l before January fIrst, nineteen
1I1III<lre<l thirty·eight, the III\<ler side of such roof need only he fire retarded with
lIIetal lath and three·quarter inch cClllent plaster.
8. Stc~ragc garag,·s ;111<1 "Ilwr ~P;Il:l'S havillg a gasolinc pump, shall have a minimum
of 1\\10 eXlls r(,lIIote from each otlH"r. These (·xits shall be SO arrangen that one exit is
localed at the str,·ct wall, an<l the seClllld exit is located not less than two-thirds the
<Jeplh .of sudl sturage garage (lr ~pac,· away froll1 the strect wall. The second exit shall
I~ad dn:eclly to the street, or to the street hy (·ith,... a firc passage ha\'ing a four hour
!HC r"tlllg wllh one antI onc-half hour fireproof s'~If-closil1g doors at all interior openIIIgS, or open yard or court not less than ten feel wide with all openings at passage
level protected by a fireproof, self-closing asselllbly.
(6.1.2.5). e. Boiler Room Ladders Required.I. Eve.ry structure,. except private residences, in which steam boilers or apparatus usmg or produclllg steam, gas or vapor are placed below the curb leVel in
addition to the primary interior stairway readily available from the areas eontai~ing
such equipment, shall have stationary iron ladders or stairs from such areas leading
directly to a manhole through the sidewalk or other outside exit, unless a second
separate and available exit is provided by an enclosed stair or horizontal exit. Such
manhole shall be arranged in such manner as to be readily opened from the inside.
2. A primary stairway shall be unnecessary when the room containing such boiler
and lIIechanical equipment is less than three hnndred square feet in area and such
room is cOlllpletely separated from the strnctllre by unpierced fire walls, fire partitions
or fireprooi partitions. provided that sllch boiler is a low pressure boiler.
3. Required exit doors from high pressure boiler rooms shall open outwardly.
(6.1.3). § C26-274.0 Width and Arrangement of Aisles.-a. \Vhere more than three
hundred chairs are temporarily employed in a place of assembly, such chairs shall be
secured together as units oi 'It least five chairs so as to maintain at all times minimum
aisle widths of three feet where the aisle begins and increasing in width toward the
exits in a ratio of one and one-half inches to five running feet. There shall be fourteen
or Ic~s sealS in allY row hetween aisles, and seven or less seats in any row between
all aisle and the wall, partition or railing. \Vhere exits, corridors, passages and crossover aisles are provided at hoth ends of any aisle, such aisle shall be uniform in width;
SlIch uniform width shall be at least three feet plus three-quarters of an inch for each
five runlling feet in such aisle.
h. \Vhere an exit opcn.> directly from a floor area without an intervening enclose'.i
hallway, there shall be provided an aisle, adjacent to such exit. at least twice the
re'luired width of tile exit doorway and extending to the nearest cross-aisles with
a lIIinimum length of ten feet from such doorway in each direction.
(6.1.4). § C26-275.0 Minimum Head Room In Required Stairways and Crolsover Passages.-The minimulll head room in stairways and crossover passages shall
he eighty-three inches in the clear between the floor, landing or tread, and any
projeclion below the general ceiling level.
(6.1.5). § C26-276.0 Inadequate Exits For Existing Struetures.-Exeept as otherwise provided in Article 19 of this title, every structure erected before January first,
nineteen hundred thirty-eight, which is unprovided with exit facilities as prescribed in
section C26-273.0, and in which the exit facilities are, in the opinion of the superintendent, inadequate for the safety of the occupants, shall be provided with such means of
egl·ess{' consisting of fire-escapes or such other means of egress or fire protection, as
such superintendent shall direct. If the owner or agent of any structure affected by an
order issued under this section shall, aiter service has been made upon him, and within
seven days, Sundays and holidays excluded, file a written appeal with such superintendent, such superintendent shall apPl)int a board of survey as provided for in section
C26-196.0, upon whose findings a new order shall be based and issued.
(6.1.6). § C26-217.0 Reduction of Required Means of Egress by Alterations
Forbidden.-lt shall be unlawful to alter any structure, whenever erected, in such a
mallner as to reduce the means of egress to less than is required under the provisions of section C26-273.0. Additional means of egress installed in any structure erected
before January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, shall conform to the requirements
of section C26-273.0, unless such means of egress are installed in conformity with the
requirements of section C26-276.0 or sections C26-302.0 through C26-30-t.0.
(6.1.7). § C26-278.0 Effect of Change in Occupancy or Use Upon Means of
Egress.-Struetures changed frolll one class of use or occupancy to another shall
comply with the requirclIlellts for means of egress, which apply to the new us~ or
occupancy. When strict compliance with the provisions of this article is impractical,
Ihe superintendent may. in his discretion, approve such other means of egress as in
his judgment will accomplish the same purpose.
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(6.1.8). § C26-279.0 Designation of required means of egress. -a. Thc local i'~11 ,;,1
each requircd means of egres~ on e\'ery tloor of eyery structu~c shall b~ dearly \ll\I~
cated by exit signs. Such sh~'!s ,hall be Jllac~d at all angle wl~h the eXIt doorway If
sllch placement shall be re'llllret\ for ~uch sIgn." to ~CT\'e thnr )lurpo~c a,lcqt~atcly.
These signs shall be of a pho"phorescent matenal. a!,IH~)Hd by ~I~e Board of Slamlal'ds and Appeal":, which altlT l'Xl'osure to normal ~Ightlllg t'll\HhllO!IS shall he ~·;.. pable of remaining \"i,.:ihle in lolal darkness fur a perltlU of at least eIght hours. 1 h~y
shall also be \\"a,.:hable, nLln-tuxic, non-radioactin', and if suhj('ctetl to flre 111Il,;t hc
self-extinguishing whl'n the flame is remo\"l'd. EXCl'pt for illuminate,1 sign,.:, the~(:
signs shall h:l\"e a pho,.:phorescl'nt barkgrollnd al1<1 opaquc text.
\\'here means of egress arc required to be indicated by an illllminated sigll, there
shall be either 0) an ilhllninated exit sigll with the Ictlcring thereon made of the
aforesaid phosphorescent Illatrrial, or (2) a supplemental exit sign malic of thc
aforesaid l)hosJlhorc~ccnt material with an opaque text, and placed atljaccnt to or as
possible to sllch illllminated sign.
b. In Illng corriclor,.:, in opcn floor areas and in all other sitllations whne the
location of Ihe means (If egress may not be readily cli~rl"l"nihlc or llnder~l<llIcl hy 1\1 ..
occupants, directional ~i':llS !'hall bc pT<wided and lllaint;,illcd to scr\'c as )::ui,le,; fr~llll
all portions of thc floor or corridor. Thc~e !'igns .<hall br of a phosphorcsccnt malcrlal.
appro\"ed by the BO;1nl of Standards and Appeal~, whkh aflt'r exposure to nllrl!lal
lighting (ol\,litions shall be capable of remaining \'isih!c in tot;11 darkness for a pel"llld
of at lea,.t eight hours. They shall also he washable, non-toxic, non-radioactive, ancl
if sllhjected to fire must be >clf-extinguishing when the flame is removec\. Exc('pt for
i11llminated ~ign~ these signs sha1l have a phosphorescent hackgrouncl and opaque text.
\Vhere a directional sign is required to be iIIllminated there shall be eilher (I) all
illuminated directional sign with the lettering, inllicator, symbol or other device
thereon made of the afore;;ai,1 phosphorescent material, or (2) a sllppkm('ntal directional sign with the same lettering, indicator, symbol or device as appears 011 thc
illuminated ~i~n, but opaque, on a background malIc of thc aforesai!1 phosphorc<.:cent
material and placed adjacent to or as close as possiblc to such ilhlllliuat('d sign.
c. When Illore than four lights are required, exit and directional signs shall he
iIIuluinated through circuits separated from the general lighting and power service and
such circuits shall be taken off ahead of the main switchboard.
d. The location, type, size and general character of such exit and directional
signs shall be uniform and as approved by the superintendente_ Nothing herein contained shall be construed as requiring exit signs or lights
over doorways of the main entrance or entrances to structures or parts o( structure~
used exclusively (or religious services_
f. The red exit lights required by the provisions of section 272 of the lahor law,
and lights for stairways and exit passages shall be kept lighted at all times when the
building is occupied. Exit lights shall be not less than 75 walt bulbs, if incandes~ent! or
made up of two bulbs each of 40 watts incandescent, or 20 watts in fluorescent hghtlllg,
or the equivalent in electro-luminescent panel lighting. Such lights shall be powered
from an electric circuit separated from all other circuits and shall be taken off on the
power supply side of the main switchboard ahead of a\l othcr circuits. The provisions of
this subdivision f shall apply to all existing buildings or parts of buildings which are
required to conform to the exit requirements of the labot law.
(6.1.9). § C26-280.0 Lighting of Required Means of Egress.-AII stairways, fir,"
towers, hallways, passageways and other required rl\eans of egress, together with all
areas to which the puhlic has access, shall be equipped with adequate artificial lighting
facilities_ Such lighting facilities shall be used when adequate natural light is unavailable. Emergency lighting facilities shalt he provided subject to the approval
of the superintendent. When more than four lights are required, the emergency lighting shall be provided through circuits separated from the general lighting and power
. Gervice and such circuits shall be taken off ahead of the main .switchhoard.
(6.1.10). § C26-281.0 Repealed December 8, 1955 by L.L.111/55.
(6.1.11). § C26-282.0 Exits to be kept clear.-It shall he unlawful to ohstruct or
to reduce the clear width in any manner of any doorway, hallway, passageway, st:lirway or other means of egress required by this article except as may be otherwise
specifically herein providl'd for.
Sub-Article 2. Exit Doors
(6.2.1). § C26-283.0 Width of Doorways From Required Means of Egress.-a. The lIIinimnlll :ll-ll-:regate width of exit cluurways fr"llI allY rutllll or f("ur an'a
to a hallway, stair or other rCltuire,1 1I1CallS of c~r('5S a.llll. tlte lIIinillllllll widlh 01 an
exit doorway, leading from a lIoor to a st.tir shall hc SIX lIIches for each Iw("nty-fivc
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pers~ns or fraction thereof accommodated therehy, except that where only one exit is
vrovl<led the minimulll willth of the exit doorway shall he thirty-six inches for fifty
persons or less and forty-lour inches for more than fifty persons but not less than
six inches fur each twenty-live persons, and except that in structures used exclusively
tor school purposes in which regular supcrvised flre drills are held, one doorw:iY
thirty-nine inches in width shall be permitted for each forty-four inches of required
width of stairway, hallway or passageway on which such door opens.
b. The maximum clear width of a single exit doorway shall be forty-four inches,
and the minimum thirty-six inches, except that exit doorways in structures used exclusively for school purposes in which regular supervised fire drills are held and from
rooms or spaces occupied by not more than twenty persons shall be not less than
twenty-eight inches in width. Also doors on the street floor, serving as exits from a
stairway, hallway or passageway may be not less than twenty-eight inches in width.
The minimum width of an exit doorway leading from a floor to a required stair shall
he not less than the width determined by the stair capacity. The rC!luired width of
doorways shall be divided into substantially equal units.
c. The minimum aggregate width of exit doorways from any stairway, hallway or
passageway shall be the required width for such stairway, hallway or passageway,
except as otherwise specifically stated in this section.
d. The width of the doorway shall be the clear width between stop~_
(6.2.2). § C26-284.0 Hanging of Doors From Required Means of Egress.a .. Doors to stairs and lire tower enclosures, and doors from rooms anll areas occnpied by llIore than flfty persons, shall open in the direction of egress for the full
width of such door.
b. 'Doors serving as required means of egress, except as may otherwise be provided
for in this title, shall open outwardly. and shall be so hung and arranged that when
opening or opened such doors shall not reduce the widths of the hallways or passageways or the required widths o( stairs or stair landings or other means of egress. In
structnres used exclusively for school purposes, doors of rooms for instruction lllay
slVing in either direction. The maximum projection beyond the building line for
doors openin~ directly on the street shall be eighteen inches,
c. It shall be unlawful to allow the swing of a door opening on a stairway to
overlap the top step.
(6_2.3). § C26-285_0 Door Fastenings on Required Means of Egress.-The fastenings on doors serving as required means of egress shall be such that the doors may be
readily opened from the inside without the use of keys. except that it shall be unlawful
.to use draw holts in places of assembly, \Vhere draw bolts are used on required exil
doors, the bolts shall be kept opcned at all times when the huilding is occupied_ The
doors of rooms where persons are under legal rcstrain and thc doors of rooms or floor
areas unoccupied hy human beings shall be excmpted from the requirements of this
provision.
(6.2.4). § C26-286.0 Operating Devices of Doors and Windows in Required
Means of Egress_-a. Self-closing and automatic doors and windows on required
llIeans of egress shall be equipped with such devices as may be required under the
conditions of operating to close, and maintain in a closed condition, the doors and
windows to which such devices are attached, except that easily released door holders
lIlay he used elsewhere than in basement passageways located in structures used
exclusively for school purposes, provided that regular supervised fire drills are held.
h. Self-closing and 'Illtolllatic doors and windows and their operating devices
shall at all times be maintained in working order. It shall be unlawful to so obstruct,
hol<1, or block open any such door or window as tointer£ere with or prevent its
operating as a self-closing or autoJllatic flre or smoke cut-off.
(6.2.5.1). § C26-287.0 Revolving Doors_-a. Classification of Revolving Doors.Revolving doors shall be classified as follows:
1. Type A revolving doors are those in which the individual wings are maintained
in the nor11lal revolving position, and which are so designed and constructed that
rach wing is indcpenclently snpported and stich wing is prodded with a safety release
incorporatecl in such sllpport, which safety release is so designed that sil1lultaneoll~
outwa1"<1 forces exertl'd by persons of ordinary strenf:(th on hoth sides of the door
pivot will cause such win~s instantly to fold back on thel1lseh'es, Iilee the leal'es of a
hoole. iu the direction (If egress and will provide two outside passageways, therehy
I'crlllillillg easy e~ress throllgh the vestihllie.
2. Type B revolving doors are those in which the individual wings are llIaintainecl
in Ihe norJllal re\'ol\'inf:( posilion hy hraces, or similar devices, and which doors arC!
~() d,·,h,:n,·<1 ;11111 ('Ilnstrll\"tl'd that lit" hra(l'~ which hol,1 111(" winl-::- ill Ihl,i" nurlllal
('Ilsitillll "Ipp .. ,.t 1\1"11 Ilr 11I11rc inlen"'llnITtl'" wing' allli Illay he rdl,.,,,,',1 hy ~il1lpk
1:"'1)
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IIlcchanical lIIl'allo<. thcn:hy I'nillittilll-! thl' indi\'i.lual \\'ing~ lu lot: clIllalhed ,,) a' to
perin it fn'l' l'gn'~, Ihl'llllgh thc \'e~tihnlc.
h. (it'lIlT .. 1 I{"'tuin'nll'nt s For l{n'ol\'ing JJ"or,;,-(6,2.5.2.1). I. L'llll,tructiun of l{cn.l\'ing IJ'H,H".-Thc 1"l''1uir,'nll:nts for thc cunstructiun of rcvolving doors and thl'ir ellclo,~urc sllall bc at ka~t c'lual in lin: rcsisting
qualities to the rettUlrelllents applYlIlg to all other doors al\(I frallles similarly located.
At least one push bar shall be prOVided on each wing ot a revolving door.
(6.2.5.2.2). 2. Glazillg of Revolving Door~.-Any glass installed in the wings
or the enclosures of re\'olving doors shall be at Icast OIle-ttUarter inch thick plate
glass.
(6.2.5.2.3). 3. Speed Regulation of Revolving Doors.-Every revolving door on a
required means of egress shall be so constructcd ami maintained that the rate of its
revolving speed during actual use shall be lifteen revolutions or less per minute. Any
means for so regulating such speed shall not interfere with the norlllal operation and
use of such doors, and the failure of such regulatory means shall not interfere with
the normal operation and use of such doors.
(6.2.5.2.4). 4. Floor Covering \Vithin Enclosures of Revolving Doors.-It shall
be unlawful to place mats or other 1I00r covering within the enclosure of revdlving
doors, unless such mat or other lIoor covering is permanently secured to the flooring.
and unless such mat or other floor covering is at least one-half inch thick and is
placed in the sinkage.
(6.2.5.3). c. Use of Revolving Doors Permilted.-Type A revolving doors may
be used, except as provided in subdivision d of this section, as a required means of
egress, in accordance with the following provisions:
\. Doors with a diameter of five feet six inches may be used to the total required
width of exits serving a ground lIoor area only. when such area is twe!1ty-five hundred
square feet or less and when the occupancy is one hundred persons or less.
2. Doors with a diameter of six feet may be used to the total required width of
exits when such doors serve a ground lIoor area only, and when the occupancy is two
hundred persons or less.
3. Except as otherwise provided in paragraphs one and two of this section, doors
with a diameter of six feet six inches or more ,shall be used.
4. Seventy-five per: cent or less of the total required width of street exit doors
may consist of revolving doors, except as otherwise provided in paragraphs one and
twu <>f this section; and except that where there are practical difficulties, the superintendent may approve in office building occupancy structures of Class I, fireproof
structures, or Class 2, fire-protected structures, such greater percentage of revolving
door exits to total required exits as in his opinion will result in a safe condition
without increasing interference with free egress from the structure.
5. Fifty per cent or less of the total required width of street exit doors may consist of re\'olving doors where anyone or more of such doors is not in accordance
with the description of type A revolving doors under suhdivision a of this section,
and is not in accordance with the provisions of suhdivision b of this section.
6. Revolving doors shall be credited as a required means of egress only to an
extent equal to the minimum clear unobstructed width of the passageway through
the vestibule when the leaves are in a collapsed position.
(6.2.5.4). d. Use of Revolving Doors Forbidden,-It shall he unlawful to use revolving doors as required means of egress from assemhly halls, asylullls. auditoriullls,
churches, dance halls, motion picture theat res. schools, theatres, hospitals, or frolll
any room or space within a building where more than three hundred persons congregate for purposes of amusement or worship.
(6.2.5.5). e. Existing Revolving Doors.
\. Type A revolving doors, installed before January first, nineteen hundred thirtyeight, in accordance with the requirements of the then existing laws, may be retained
as required means of egress, except where otherwise prohihited.
2. Type n revolving doors installed before January first, nineteen hUlHlred thirtyeight, may be retained as required means of egress, except where otherwise prohibited,
when, in the opinion of the superintendent, no dangerous exit condition exists. If such
a dangerous exit condition is deemed by the superintendent to exist, Type n doors
shall either be replaced by Type A re"olving doors, or be supplemented by one or
more swinging doors at least two fed four inches wide located adjacent to the Type
n revolving door, as such superintenclent may direct.
(6.2.6). § C26-288,O Special Locking of Exit Doors.-Nothing in this title shall
prevent the superintendent. where conditions in his judgment warrant, from approving
the installation on exit doors. frol11 a hank trust company, jewelry store or any other
store devoted to a single similar use where articles of unusual value or monies in large
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quantities are kept. of a lockill~ device which may he operated electrically from the
nterior of the building anti which shall he IIsed ollly in an emergency.
Sub-Article 3. Passageways and Hallways
(6.3.1). § C26-289.0 Passageways in Required Means of Egress.-a. The minimum
width of a passageway serving a sing I.. required stairway shall be equal to the
minimum width of the stairway elllptying into such passageway.
b. The minimum width of a passageway serving two or more required stairways,
except as provided in subdivision b of section C26-292.0 shall be sixty-nine percent
of the aggregate width of the stairways emptying into such passagewa!.
c. A maximum of five elevators may discharge into a passageway five feet one
inch or more wide. but when the number of elevators exceeds five, the width of the
passageway shall be increased in accordance with the following table:
Width of passageway in feet.

N umher of elevators.
--------------------------------------6 to 10 inclusive ......................................
11
16
21
26

to
to
to
to

7Y2
IS inclusive ...................................... 9Ya

20 inclusive ...................................... 10~
25 inclusive ...................................... 12
30 inclusive ........................................ 13

Where the number of elevators exceeds thirty, the width of the passageway shall
be increased one foot for each additional five elevators or fraction thereof.
d. Passageways shall be maintained the full width throughout without projections or obstructions of any kind.
'
e. It shall be unlawful to place show windows or openings to any store, office,
subway or similar space, except show windows or ~oors entirely be,Yo!ld a'!y pa.ssageway doorway and extending at most eight feet III from th~ bUlldlllg hne, III .the
enclosure walls surrounding corridors and passageways leadmg from any reqUIred
stairs fire tower or elevators to the street. Provided, however, except for passageways
from 'fire towers that stores showrooms, or storag~ spaces adjoining such corridors
or passageways ~hen protected by an automatic wet spril,kler ~ystem an~ where the
use of such spaces does not require a fire department combustIble permIt, and, provided further that offices banks, spaces not used for storage and such other space
incidental to' the main u~e of the building, including toilet rooms, whethe~ or not
protected by sprinklers, may open on such corridors or passageways WIth such
openings as follows:
(I) Door openings three feet eight inches or less in width, when protected ~y
fireproof self-closing doors having a fire resistive rating of at least one hour ~Ith
glazing permitted as specified for doors in stair t;nclosu~es, except ~hat door opellIngs
five feet six inches or less in width may be prOVIded with se\£-closlllg. doors of str!,ctural glass or other incombustible material when protected by automatiC or self-c1osmg
fire door assemblies having a fire resistive rating of at lea~t one and one-half h.ours
and approved automatic sprinkler protection on the room Side of such door opemngs,
in front of and adjacent to the automatic door.
.
(2) Show windows three feet or less in dl,pth when protected. by al!tomatlc
sprinklers, glazed with polished plate or wired glass one-quarter of an l!lch t!uck, and
backed with fire partitions in which all door openings are three feet eIght .'nches or
less in width and are provided with and protected by fireproof. se\£-cl~slllg doors
having a fire resistive r~ting of at leas~ one :tnd one-half hours With glazlll.g of ~uch
doors permitted as speCIfied for doors III st~lr en.closures, ex~~pt that opemngs eIght
feet or less in width and height may be provIded III sl~ch. partlt!ona when protected by
automatic fire protective assemblies havlllg a fire reSIstIve ratlll~ of three hours and
approved automatic sprinkler protection in front theerof and adjacent thereto on the
room side of such openings.
Anyone length of show window shall not ~xcced eight fee! .and shall b~ .separated from adjoining show windows or door openlllgs by fire parllIJons. ~he mllllmum
distance between any openings, except s!airhall and e\e~ator door openlllgs, shall be
three feet. Show windows and door openlllgs, exc('pt stauhal.1 and elevator door openings, in anyone section of wall shall not exceed III total WIdth fifty pe~ cent of the
length of such wall except where such length of wall does not exceed eIght feet.
f. It shall be unlawful to use ground floor lohhie~, corridors and passagew.ays
serving as require(\ means of egress for the storage, display or sale of comhustlble
merchandise, except that an area twenty-li\'e square feet or less may be used for the
sale of uewspapers and magazines, an~1 an ;Irea fifty s'l~lare feet or. less lIIay be used
for the sale of tobacco and candy. provuletl that the reqUIred clear Width of such lobby,
corridor or passageway is not in any way reduced.
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g •. A (~er!na!lent information hooth or desk constructed of incomhustible material
and .whlch IS mCldental to t!le 111ai11 use of a huilding may be provided in the lobby,
cornd?r or passageway leadll1g Ir0111 allY reql1ired stairs or elevators to the street but
shal! 111 110 wa!. obstruct or iuterfere with th<: required clear width of such lobby,
eorndor or passageway and shall not exceed t1l1rty-slx feet in area.
(6.~.2). § C26-290.0 Hallways in Required Means of Egress.-a. The mil1imum
clear "'Itlth of a hallway leading to an exit shall he forty-folli' inches for the first fifty
pe.rsol1S to he :lccoml1lod~te~I, except as otherwise prm'id"11 in this sectiOl1, al1ll such
Width shall be IIIcreased SIX IIIches for each additional fifty persons or fractions thereof
to he aCCUIIIUlt)(lated.
. h. \Vhere the occupancy is less than lifty 'persons, the required minimulII clear
wHlth Illay he reduced two mches for each tcn ~Jcrsons less than lilty.
~. Public hallways shall be enclosed with fireproof partitiolls unless otherwise
speCifically provided in this chapter.
E
(6.3.3:) § C26-291.0 Ou~lets from Passageways and Exits on Required Means of
I gdess . -a . Uutlets from eXits at grade which ti~ not open upon public streets shall
ea to a 'street thro~g~. a passageway or open court enclosed in accordanc~ with
paragr~(~ l lone of subdiVISion h of section L2o-292.0.
b. I he lowest level of .a passageway leading to the street shall he three feet or
less below th.e level of the Sidewalk at the termination of sllch passageway, except that
r.or <!cc uPfancles of one hundred fifty or less, the lowest level of slIch pass'lgeways may
ue elg lIt eet.
'
c. Exit 'passageways in school structures may be provided from open courts to
the streets, If ~he lev.el of such passageways is six inches or less below the level of the
g:ncral floor Immedl~tely b.el!?w the cllrh level, and if the side walls ami roof of the
l)aSs~geway. are of hre resistive. constrnction having a four-hour rating, and if the
ol'el~lIIgs fl0111 the passageway 1I1tO tl.le structure are limited to two exits with a
maXIIJ1U!lI aggrega~e of ten. feet of ope.lllngs on each side measnred hetween stops, and
sut;h eXits are eqUipped With self-clos1l1g protective assemhlies having a fire resistive
rat!ng ?f ilt least one hour, ilnd if such exits are so arranged that the doors call not
sW1I1g II1tO the clear a~ea of the passageway. The dilTerence in level between stich
passageways and the Sidewalk shall be adjusted by stairways or ramps.
Sub-Article 4.

Required Stairways

stair!~·4.1.1). § C26-292.0 Interior Required Stairs.-a. Width of il!terior required
1. Everr required s~airwa.y shall have a minimum clear Width ot tortY-Iour II1cnes
thr,ughout ItS length, II1clud!ng hallwa~s, landings and platforms within the stair
enc osu.re, e~cept th~t hand-ralls may prOject a maximum of three and one-half inches
!ln~ strmgslmay project on on.e or both sides a maximum of one inch to a hcight of si~
Inc les or ess ab?ve the nosmg, and except as provided in subdivision a of section
C26-273.0. respectmg escalators, and subdivision b of section C26-292.0.
l1i 2: The aggregate width of req~ired stairs serving as exits from any story shall be
suo IClent to accommodate at one tlllle the total number of persons occupying or perf!lIt!ed. to occupy the story served by such stairs in accordance with the following
I Imltaltons:
(a) Dance .halls, ballroolllS, banquet halls, cabarets, restaurants, eXhibition halls
museums, meeting halls, asscl1lbly h:.tls~ bowlillg alleys, funeral parlors, passenge;
?epots! cou.rt rooms, ba~h I~ouse~, ;1\\(htOflUI1lS used for religious purposes as provided
111 secll.on C26-719.0, auditOriums Ill. school structures and in puhlic museums conforming
to s~chon C26-720.0, gYl11nasltll1l.s m schol)1 stnlctures, places of assembly as defined in
sechon C26-116.0! eXCCI?t thC?'e 1i2c!lJ(h'd in subdivision b, television studios with audien.ces as defined 111 section C20-7/0.1 provided t he floors used for such occupancies are
tll1rty-~WO feet. or I.ess a~?\'e th~ curb, I?r l\~enty feet or less below the curb-SO persons
perl umt of stair Width. J he Ulllt of st;ur Width for such uses or occnpancies shall be 24
In!= les, except that an allowanc.e of 40ycrsons may be made for twenty inches of stair
Width added to one or more 2-1-1I1I:h units. of ~tair width. \Vhere there arc more than 720
~cCUPt2~sO on any floor, at least three st;lIrs shall ht: provideel and w.11Cre there are more
t l.an •
?ccupants ?n any floor,.a~ least fotlr st;lIrs shall he prOVided. The aggregate
Width ?f exits a.nd stairs shall be l\Jvlllcel ill to .sub~talltially equal twits. \Vhere there are
two eXits or.stalfl\ay.s, they shall h.e on opposite sl(l,'s o[ the space or floor. Where there
are thrce eXits. or stairways, the tllI.-.1 shall be remote [rom the other tWIl.
fi' I(b) HOSPH!lIs, .1s):lllms, j'.lils, lihrari,'s, cl;lss rUlInis and In:ture rOvms 111 scnools
rc lOUS:S, pot.c~ sta~IOI1~, ofh(:5, slt(J\\'~·()eII1lS .. S~'1r"S, lIIarket S, warehouses or slora'l:
~'bace~" g'lIa~e~, 1.,(,or.ltOrlCS, .. ()~vn stall()l~s, IlIlhanl rOllllls, SWillll1lillg' pools, stl\di;~
I rarlCs,.dwtI!l1I~s other tk\ll pnv:lte dwc!hllgs, nr IlIlIlti"l .. elwdlings'.or any other us~
1I0t speCified III Hem (a) hen",r 1llll1ll',liately prcccdillg--.10 \lcrsons' per unit
stal;
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width. The unit of stair width for sitch ns('s or o('cupancies shall he 22 inches, except
that an allowance of 15 pcr,ons l1Iay he malic for 12 illches of stair width added to two
or more 22-inch units of stair width.
(c) The provisions of this 'section shall not apply to special occupancy structures or
parts of such structures coming under the provisions of article 13 of this title unless so
provided in article 13. \Vhere a story is occupied in part. for uses or occupancies listed
under subdivision a and in part for uses or occupancies listed under suI division b, the
width of stairs shall he computeel separately for the uses not under the same subdivision but <iny excess stair capacity remaining from the use or occupancy specified in
item (a), may be used for the IISC or occupancy coming under item (b). The width of
a stair shall not be diminished between the floor served by such stair and the outlet of
the Itair at the street or grade level.
(d) \Vhcn a horizontal exit, complying with the requircmcnts of section C26-296.0,
is provided, the stairs may he proportioned on the basis of one-half of the total numher
of persons to be accommodated; when the huilding is fully equipped with an approved
automatic sprinkler systcm, the stairs may be proportioncel on the basis of two-thirds
of the total number of persons to be accommodated; anti if both a horizontal exit and
an approved sprinkler system are provided, the stairs may be proportioned on the basis
of four-tenths of the total number of persons to be accommoda ted. The doors of horizontal exits shall have an adequate width as required by section C26-283.0 to accommodate the number of persons permitted in the area served by a horizontal exit, less
~hose persons accommodated by the capacity of the stairs area. In school structures
four stories or less in height, the stairs may be proportioned on the basis of one-third
the total number of persons to be accommodated, provided that the floor areas are
divided into at least three fire areas and are provided with two horizontal exits.
3. In computing the capacity of rcquired stairways, the maximum depth of
landings and platforms shall be deemed to he the width of a single run of the stairway
which is attached to such landings or platforms.
4. Where the occupancy of a mezzanine floor, as determined in accordance
with subdivision c of section C26-273.0, is twenty-five persons or less, the stairways
serving such mezzanine, except stairways which also serve the floors of the structure
generally, may be thirty inches in width.
(6.4.1.2). b. Width of required stairways in structures of limited area.
1. Where the gross ground area of a structure is four thousand square feet or
less and the occupancy above the first floor in accordance with subdivision c of section
C26-273.0, is fifty persons or less, the minimum width of required stairways shall be
three feet, except as provided with respect to escalators in subdivision a of section
C26-273.0.
2. If, in such structures, two stairways exit into a common pass:Jgeway at the
street level, and if the passageway betwecn the stairway ncarest the street and the
sidewalk is without steps, the width of the corridor may be three feet eight inches.
(6.4.1.3). c. Limitation on stair passageway and landing dimensions.--The minimum width of stair passageways and stair dimensions shall be equal to the width of
the required stair. The maximum width of allY stair passageway shall he the width of
the required stairs plus twelve inches; the maximum length of any landing at any floor
level shall be the sum of the wi(lth of the required stair plus the wie\th of the widest
door opening on such landing plus tweh'e inches for each unit of st3ir width and the
maximum length of any intermediate landing shall be the width of the required stair
plus twelve inches for each unit of stair width. \Vhere a stair of greater width than
that required by subdivision a of this section is provided the minimum and maximum
widths of the stair passageways shall be as though the provided width of stair were the
required width. It shall be unlawful to increase the area enclosed by partitions surrounding required stairs so that any of the maximul11 dimensions of stair passageways
or landings herein specified is exceeded.
(6.4.1.4). d. Dimensions of Treads and Risers for Required Means of Egress.The treads and risers of required stairs shall he so proportioned that the product of
the number of inches in the tread, exclusive of nosing, and the number of inches in
the riser, shall be between seventy anti seventy-five, hut the maxilllulll height of any
riser shall be seven and three-quarter inches, anti any tre:>d, exclusive of nosing, shall
be at least nine and olle-half inches wide; provided that in schools the proportions and
dilllensions of treads and risers may, in the discretion of the superintendent, he
adjusted to suit the a~e of the p('rsons for whom the school is intended. Risers and
treads, other than windillg treads, shall he of uniform width and height in anyone
lIight. It shall be unlawful to use winders, except that in the discretion of the superintendent, winders may be lise,! for stairs of an ornamental character which have a
minil11um wielth of five feet, alill are nnt required as a I11t'ans of ('gress. The treads of
winders, whl.'l1 permittt',I, eX('\lIsh'e (If the nnsil1gs, shall han' a minimum width of
seven inches at any point anti a maximum a\'('ra~1.' willth of ten inches. Steps or stairs
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all points. When the width of a lIight of stairs serving as a means of egress is eightyeIght inches or more, an intermediate hand-rail shall be provide(l. Such hand-rail shall
he continuous between landings. Such hand-rail shall be substantially supported and
~hall terminate at the U\lper end in a newel or standard at least six feet high. The
ends of hand-rails shall be turned back against the walls or newels and such ends
shall be finished without any projections which would act as obstructions.
(6.4.1.13). Ill. Space Under Required Stairs.1. Where the space between the soffit and the floor is less than five feet high,
such space shall be enclosed without openings for the iull width of the stairs.
2. Where stairs are built in whole or in part of combustible materials, it shall be
unlawful to use any space under such stairs.
Sub-Article

,
I

I::

s.

Fire Towers

Fire Towers Required.-At least one required means 01
egress in every public and business building seventy-five feet or mor!= in height, shall
be a fire tower, except in schools five stories or less in height where regular supervised fire drills are held and except in such schools more than five stories in height
where a special fire department access stair is provided, as prescribed in Section
C26-29S.0.
The requirements of this section shall not apply to mixed occupancy buildings
where not more than fifty percent of the building is used for public or business uses, and
all such uses are located below the seventy-five foot level.
(6.5.2). § C26-294.0 Construction and Arrangement of Fire Towers.-a. The enclosing w~lls of fire towers shall be of incombustible materials or assemblies having
a fire resistive rating of at least four hours. Such walls shall be without openings,
except for doors serving as means of egress.
b. At eac.h story ser.ved by a fire tower, access to, the stairways of such fire tower
shal! be provided through outside balconies or fireproof vestibules. Such balconies or
vestibules shall be at least three feet eight inches in width and shall have unpierced
floors of incombustible materials and shall be provided with suhstantial guard railings
at least four feet high, without any openings greater than eight inches in width.
c. Such balconies or vestibules of fire towers shall be level with the floors of the
stru.cture and. the platforms of the stairs connected by such balconies. Such balcOllies or vestIbules shall be separated from the structure and the stairs by self-closing
fire doors capable of being opened from both sides without the use of a key.
d. Balconies or \'estibules of fire towers shall open on a street or yard, or on a
court open vertically to the sky for its full height, having a minimum net area of one
hundred five square feet and a minimum dimension of seven feet. The opening from
the vestibule fo the street, yard or court shall have a minimum area of eighteen square
feet and a minimum dimension of two feet six inches. It shall be unlawful to leave
~penings in the c<?lIrt wal1~ s.urrounding an interior fire tower, other than the openIIIgs from the vestlhules, wltllln fifteen feet of the halcony, except that self-closing fire
windows may be used if such windows are at least ten feet from the balcony provided that the area of the court is at least twelve feet hy twenty-four feet.
'
e. Fire towers shall terminate at the grade level and shall exit directly to the
street independently of corridors serving other stairways, except when the fire tower
terminates in the ground floor corridor outside of the inner vestibule and within ten
feet of the building line.
f. Doors opening into fire towers may be constructed with observation panels
m~de of polished plat~ or wire glass, one quarter of an inch thic.k, if such glass is set
with a three-quarter mch rabbet. Such glass shall have a maximum area of sixteen
square inches. Doors shall be capable of heing opened from the occupied side withoul
the use of a key. The following sign shall be posted on each such door on the side
facing the occupied area, in leiters at least two inches in height: "EX IT 0 NL Y
NO ACCESS TO OTHER FLOORS."
g. Fire tower stairs shall comply in all other respects with the requirements of
section C26-292,0.
(6.5.3). § C26-Z9S.0 Special Fire Department Access Stair.-Where an omission
of fire towers in school buildings of more than five stories in height is permitted under
section C26-293.0, a special stairway shall be erected as follows: Such stairway shall
be of incombustible material. Such stairway shall extend from the ground to the
top story and roof, and such stairway ~hall have an opening to each floor, to the roof
and to the ,street or open yard throllf\h a fIreproof passaf\eway, if slIch fireproof passageway is necessary. The stairway ~hall be thirty-six inches or lIIore ill width and
shall be arranged to provide a continllous wellhole twelve i'nches wiele through its
(6.5.1). § CZ6-293.0
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entire height. The stair enclosure construction shall be as required for exit stairways
in similar ~uildings. The door assemblies at each floor and roof shal.1 he of one h<;>ur
rating and such assemblies shall be equipped with fireproof self-c1oslllg doors havmg
dead locks operated by knobs on the stair side, and by ~ standard fire depar.tment key
on the corridor side. A skylight, as required over sta\r enclo~ures ex~en~mg to the
roof, shall be provided and such skylight shall be eqUIpped With ventllatmg ~ouvres
of a clear ventilating area of twenty-four square feet or more. An adequate lighting
system on a separate circuit controlled by a switc~ im!"ed}ately inside !he en~rance
door at the ground level, shall be provided for the Illumlllation of the entIre stairway.
Sub-Article 6. Horizontal Exits
(6.6.1). § C26-296.0 General Requirements for Horizontal Exits.-A horizontal
exit shall comply with the following requirements:
1. The spaces connected by a horizontal exit shall be either public spaces or spaces
occupied by the same tenant.
2. The clear floor space on either side of the horizontal exit shall be suffici~nt to
contain the total number of occupants of both of the connected spaces, allowmg at
least three and one-half square feet of floor space per occupant.
3. There shall be at least one interior enclosed stairway or fire tower on each side
of the horizontal exit.
4. Every horizontal exit shall be equipped on one side with ~ firepr<?of self-c1os!ng
door capable of being opene~ from either side wi!hou~ a key! and m addltto~ an openmg
in a fire wall 'must be eqUIpped on the opposite Side, With an automatic fire door.
Such automatic fire door shall be without a lock and shall be so arranged as to be held
open with a fusible link device. In a public scho.ol structure, however, ~here regular
supervised fire drills are conducted, the automatIc fire door may be omitted and the
fireproof self-closing door may be double-acting.
The proportioning of stairs in accordance with paragrap~ two of subdivisio,! a
of section C26-292.0 shall be permitted only when the self-c1osmg door of. the. opemng
protective assembly opens in the direction o~ travel from the floor !lrea whlc~ It ser~es,
and an "EXIT" sign is placed only on the Side served by such hOrizontal eXIt. Nothlllg
, in this subdivision shall be construed as prohibiting exits from areas on both sides of
a fire wall or fire partition through separate horizontal exits, each serving only one side.
5. Vestibules or open air balconies, when used, shall conform to the requiremen ts
for vestibules and open air balconies of fire towers.
6. Bridges shall be constructed of incombustible material, shall have solid floors
and shall have substantial railings at least four feet high; ,
7. Doorways or windows opening on vestibul<;s, .balconies or bri~ges and door or
window openings on the c~urse of, below or 'Ylthm ten feet horlz~ntally C?f such
bridges, shall be equipped WIth fireproof self-closmg doors or automatic fire wmdows.
8. The maximum gradient to take up the difference in levels between connected
floor areas shall be one foot in ten.
(6.6.2). § C26-297.0 Horizontal Exits on Floors Sixteen or More Stories Ab~ve
the Ground.-a. \\Then horizontal exits are provided on floors sixteen or more stones
above the ground, at least one passenger elevator shall be provided on each side of the
horizontal exit in addition to the required stairway or fire tower.
b. Required elevators shall be kept manned and ready for use at all times during
the normal occupancy of the building.
'
Sub-Article 7. Fire Escapes
(6.7.1). § C26-298.0 Construction of Fire Escapes.-When fire escapes are used
as a means of egress under the provisions of section C26-276.0, such fire escapes sh~1l
be constructed of incombustible materials and shall be of sufficient strength to sustain
safely a superimposed load of one hundred pounds per square foot. Fire escapes used
as a means of egress shall have balconies at each story. Such balconies shall be at
least thirty-six inches wide in the clear and at least fifty-~our inche~ long, .and shal! be
provided with staircases extending to the ground level With a maximum riser of eight
inches and a minimum width of treads of eight inches exclusive of nosings. Fire
escape staircases shall be at least twenty-two in~hes in width. If fire escapes are
located on a street front of a structure, the supenntendent may permit the use of a
drop ladder or a counterbalanced stair from the lowest balcony, provided that the
height of such balcony above the sidewalk is sixteen feet or less.
(6.7.2). § C26-298.1 Fire Escapes.; Certain Requirements.-Dro~ ladders where
permitted shall be provided with gUides and hook.s of a type satlsfacto~y to the
department. All fIre escapes unless of non-corrodIble metal shall. be paln.ted and
shall be maintained in good condition and free frol\l rust and corrosIon. Notice shalt
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be given to the sUl!erintendent by the owner prior to the painting of fire escapes
whether or not such painting is done to remove a violation.
(6.7.2). § C26·299.. 0 ,Party Wall Balconies.-Party wall balconies may be used
as an auxiliary IIIcans of egress on structures erected before January first, nineteen
hundrcd thirty-eight, if thc property on both sides of such party and fire wall is under '
the salllc ownership and the type of occupancy of both buildings is the same ami such
balcony is extending to pass a plain glass glazed opening accessible as an emergency
exit on either side of such party and fire wall.
(6.7.3). § C26-300.0 Removal and Obstruction of Party Wall Balconies.-a. Each
of the owners of adjoining structures, commonly served by party wall balconies
serving as a required means of egress, shall maintain that portion of each such balcony
which is on his property, and each such owner shall maintain egress normally unoiJstructed and ullililpeded. from each such balcony to -and through his structure,
except as otherwise provided for in this section.
b. It shall be unlawful for the owner of a structure on which there is a party
wall balcony serving as a required means of egress from an adjoining structure, to
remove such party wall balcony or any portion thereof or to prevent, eliminate or
obstruct egress from such party wall halcony to and through his structure. unless and
until such owner has had er'ected or has obligated himself to erect on the structllre
deprived of such required means of egress, a legal fire escape or other means of egress
approved by the superintendent.
Sub-Article 8. Obstruction of Means of Egress
(6.8). § C26-301.0 Obstruction of Means of Egress.-It shall be unlawful to place
allY ohstrnction in front of, in or on any required means of egress.
§ C26·301.1 Obstruction of Certain Means of Egress.-Fire escapes, exterior
stairways, their drop ladders and counterbalanced stairs shall be kept entirely clear
of flower boxes. flower pots, chairs, pails and other obstructions. No projecting sign
or other projection shall be so placed as to interfere with the free operation or use
of any fire-escape drop ladder or any counterbalanced stair, nor shall any projecting
sign or other projection he placed within three feet of such drop ladder or counterhalancell stair. No duct shall terminate within ten feet of the course of a fire escape
or outside iron stairway.
Sub-Article 9.

Special Egress Requirements for Structures
of a Public Character
(6,9.1). § C26-302.0 Provision for Public Safety Under Unusual Conditions Respecting Means of Egress.-a. Where unusual conditions occur in structures of a
puhlic character such as hotels, restaurants, railroad depots, puhlic halls, club houses
with more than eight sleeping rOOI11S, churches, ball parks, stadia, opera houses, cOl:cert
halls, theatres alld other similar structures, used or intended to he used for public asselllhly, amuscment or instruction, and business structures, including department stores,
where large Illllllhers of people congregate and where such conditions are not covered
by the provisions of either article seven or article thirteen of this title, or where in
theatres or opera houses or, concert halls the auditorium including the balconies are
separated frolll all public portions of the huilding by walls having a three hour fire resistive rating with openings protected hy one and one half hour fireproof self-closing
doors a 11(1 where the puhlic space provided is not less than four times that required by
section C2G-iJ9.0 and so arranged as to provide for greater ease of exit, and where the
capacity of the elllergency stairs and passageway exceed that required in section C267.J\.0 by twenty per cent, the passageway leading to the emergency stairs and the public space lea!ling to the normal exits arc separated by a partition constructed of wired
glass and/or other incol1lbustihle materials so as to provide an efIective smoke barrier
and this partition is protected by two lines of sprinkler heads on the puhlic space side
the. COlllmissioner shall have the pow"r to require the provision of stich halls doors'
stan'ways, scats, passageways, ventilation, lighting and heating as he shall deen~ neces~
sary to facilitate egress in case of accident or fire and furnish adequate protection for
the public in Stich cases.
. b. JII all places of public assembly for which a Iict'nse is required, tile fire commis'
sloner sl!all enfo.rce all provisions of law relating to protection against fire and panic,
obstructlOlI of aisles, passageways and means of egress, standees fire prevention and
fire extinguishing appliances, and fire prevention.
'
(6.9.2). § C26-303.0 Obstruction of Aisles and Passageways Unlawful.-Aisles,
halls, foyers, promenades, vestibules and passageways and other parts of such structures of a puhlic character which are used as means of egress, shall be kept free from
camp stools, chairs, soFas and miscellaneous furniture or other obstructions. It shall
be unlawful to allow any person to stand in or occupy any portion of such spaces
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during any performances, service, exllihilion, lecture, conccrt, hanquet. dance or other
ptlhlic assclllhly, except when the nUl1l1ler of sllch standees has been included in the
numher of persons for wholll llIeans of egress I,as i,ccn provided froln such tiers, and
when the space occnpied hy such stalldl'cs is ellclosed with tapc or cord so erected
and of such material that it can be easily broken by persons passillg in a direct line of
egress.
(6.9.3). § C26-304.0 Enforcement of Special Egress Requirements for Structures
or a Public Character.-\Vhen unusual conditiolls exist. tbe superilltendellt may, at
any time, serve a written or printed notice upon tbe ow ncr, lessee or manager of any
such structure of a public character, dircctillg :.Iny act or thillg to be done or provided in or about such structures and their appliances and facilities. snch as halls,
doors, stairs, passageways, wilHlows, seats, aisles. fire walls. fire apparalUS and fire
escapes, as he may deem necessary to carry out the purposes of sections C26-J02.0
and C26-JOJ.0.
Sub-Article 10.

Egress Requirements for Fireproof Multiple Dwellings
Converted to Business Use
(6.10.1)_ § C26-304.1 Egress Requirements for Fireproof Multiple Dwellings Converted to Business Use.-a. Existing fireproof multiple dwellings as defined in the
multiple dwelling law converted to business use in whole or in part, shall comply with
all of the egress requirements of sections CZ6-272.0 through C26-J04.0, where applicable for such business use, except that an interior enclosed stair, extending from
the roof to the street, IlOt less than thirty-six inches in width, may be substituted for
a fire tower and except that the lIIinill1um width of a stair used as required means
of egress shall not be less than twenty-eight inches. Access to at least two means of
egress shall be provided from all parts of each floor above the street floor, by means
of a public haltway. The number of occupants of any floor shall be limited to the
capacity of the stairs to which such floor area has access. For each stair less than
thirty-six inches in width not more than twellty-six persons shall he permitted to
occupy a floor served by such a stair and for each stair thirty-six inchcs or more in
width, hut less than forty-four inches in width. not more than thirty-six persons shall
be pennilted to occupy a floor served by such a stair. The nUlllber of persons permitted on a floor served by a stair forty-four inches or more in width shall be determined as provided in section C26-292.0. Exterior fire-escapes shall not constitute
required means of egress. Existing wood doors, wood flooring and wood trim may be
retained in hallways'leading to exits provided that the partition enclosing the hallways
are constructed of incombustible material having a one hour fire resistive rating and
all doors are made self-closing. \Vhere wood i~ used in a hallway leading to an exit,
the hallway shall be provided with a sprinkler system complying with the rules of
the departmen t.
b. Where only part of a fireproof multiple dwelling is converted to business use
the egress from such business portions shall comply with the requirements set forth
in this section. Any floor area used in part for business shall be considered as used
entirely for business in determining the egrcss requirements under this section, unless
the husiness area is separated from the residencc portion of th floor hy fireproof partitions with alt openings in such partitions protected by fireproof self-closing doors.
\Vhere a stair is used jointly hy both the business and residence parts of a floor and
such parts are separated by fireproof partitinns, the number of persons permitted on
the business portion of a floor served by such a stair shall be one-half the number
permitted for stairs serving an area lIsed entirely for husiness.
c. In fireproof multiple dwellings convcrted to business use, only one handrail
shall be required when the width of the stair is less than forty-four inches. Treads,
risers and platlorms that were lawful at the time of erection of such lI1ultiple dwellings
may be retained without change.
d. The lighting of hallways leading to exits, and of stairs. shall he on an independent circuit taken off the main line ahead of the general lighting' and power circuits.
e. Additional exit and directional signs shall be prodded as required by the
superintendent.
£. There shall be provided in thc hulkhead roof over each stair extending into
the uppermost story of the building and serving as required mea!ls of egress, a skylight complying with the requirements of section C26-64 1.0. 'Vindows in the side of
the bulkhead may be provided instead of a ~kylight as provided in such· section.
g. 'Vhere the partitions, doors, usc of combustible material, exits, and all other
construction on allY floor, except the stairs and fire towers comply wilh the requirements of this code for buildings occupied f(lf husincss purposes, public hallways leading
to exits shall be required only where a floor is occupied by more than one tenant.
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h. In those fireproof hotels and other fireproof l11ultiple dwellings COl1lillg under
the provisions of section 67 of the multiple dwdling law, where part of the llllilding
is converted to busincss usc, the sprinklers that may he required by the provisions 01
this section may be omitted, provided the building complies with the applicahle provisions of section 67 of the multiple dwelling law. The numher of occupants permitted
in the business portions 01 such buildings shall be limited as provided in subdivi:;ions
a and b of this section. Access to at least two means of egress, remote from each
other, shall be provided from those parts of a floor used for business, where the floor
is above the street floor as well as where otherwise requireu by the exit provisions
of this code. Such mcans of egress above the street floor, shall be interior enclosed
stairs, fire towers, or exterior stairs complying with subdivision j of section CZ6-Z9Z.0
where permitted by the superintendent, or a horizontal exit complying with sections
CZ6-Z96.0 and CZ6-Z97.0. An interior enclosed stair conforming to the requirements
of section 67 of the multiple dwelling law may be substituted for an illterior enclosed
stair that would be required by the provisiolls of this code, provided the stair, lobby
and passage from stair to street are used exclusively for egress or entrance purposes,
except that spaces for uses accessory to thc l11ultiple dwelling use, such as registration, information and mail desks and similar accessory uses may be provided at the
street floor level in the passage from the stair to the street. Spaces used for restaurant,
florists, and similar- purposes, shall not be permitted in or to open on lobbies or stair
enclosures serving as required means of egress unless conforming to the requirements
of section C26-Z89.0. An interior enclosed stair may be substituted for a fire tower as
provided in subdivision a of this section. Exterior fire-escapes shall not constitute
required means of egress from the business portions of such buildings and the occupants of the business parts shall not be required to pass through one means of egress
to reach another means of egress.
i. The provisions of this section shall not apply to those fireproof multiple
dwellings where the business use and occupancy were approved prior to the enactment
of this law, provided no such use or occupancy is changed to another usc, altered or
extended. No such business use or occupancy shall be changed to another use, altered
or extended unless the floor or floors on which such chdnges are made, comply with
the provisions of this section.
j. Business as used in this section means any use which would make a structure
or part of a structure a commercial building as defined in subdivision c of section
C26-23S.0.
ARTICLE 8.
..

Sub-Article 1.

~.'

The consistent uniformity of Atlantic Cements
eliminates the need for costly overdesigns
permits the use of economic mix designs.
and means substantial savings to cement users.
Atlantic produces all its cements in the"world's'
most advanced cement manufacturing plant, to
specifications well above the most stringent state
and federal requirements. Atlantic Type I and
Type II cements are approved by the New York
Board of Standards and Appeals.
ATLANTIC CEMENT COMPANY. INC.

P. O. Box 30, 25 Crescent Street. Stamlord, Connectlctll 06904
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Quality of Materials'

GROUP I
Quality of Masonry Materials
(7.1.1). § C26-30S.0 Genera1.-Masonry materials when delivered for use shall
comply with the requirements of this title and the rules of the board.
(7.1.1.1). § C26-306.0 Distinguishing Marks on Masonry Units.-a. Ho\)ow masonry units and solid building blocks shall bear the distinguishing mark of the
manufacturer. Such marks shall be as approved by the board to make easily possible
the identification load bearing units. The board shall, immediately upon approval of
an identification mark, forward to the Department of Housing and Buildings six certified copies of each approved identification mark.
b. A certified copy of each such mark shall be placed on tile with the superintendent before the materials bearing such mark may be used .
(7.1.1.2.1). § C26-307.0 Solid Clay Units.-a. Brick.1. All brick when delivered for use shall comply with the standard specifications
of the A. S. T. M., D., C 62-30 for "B" brick.
2. Second-hand brick may be used subject to the approval of the superintendent
as to condition and quality, but in all cases such brick shall be thoroughly cleaned and
be free from mortar, and shall be whole and good, hard, well-burnt brick. Light, hard
brick may be used when required as a filler in walls of frame construction.
(7.1.1.2.2). h. Other Solid Clay Units.-Other solid structural units of clay shall
meet the strength requirements of the standard specifications of the A. S. T. M., D.,
C 62-30 for "U" brick, when delivered for use.
(7.1.1.3). § C26-30B.O Structural Clay Tile.-a. Structural clay tile for bearing
walls or for walls wholly or in part exposed to the weather shall at least comply with
the standard specifications of the A.S.T.M., D., CJ4-J6 for LB X tile.
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.. . custom made
The beauty that was Greece, the grandeur that was Rome, the
designs of the future - all these can be emulated and produced
in prefabricated, profiled masonry units. Today's designer
enjoys complete freedom of choice and mastery over his materials
with the knowledge that Plasticrete production experience
can provide custom masonry in any quantity.
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b. When IIsed in partitions, lir~-proofing, furring, or exterior panel walls in accord·
ance with section C26-4-t(•. O, structural clay tIle which is not directly exposed to the
weather shall comply with the standard speciflcati"n~ of the A.S.T.ll., 0., C56-41, and
shall have exterior shells of at least five-eighths of an inch in over-all thickness and
webs of at least one-half of an inch in over-all thickness.
(7.1.1.4). § C26-309.0 Solid or Hollow Concrete Building Block or Tile.-a. Hollow concrete block or tile when delivered for use shall ha"e a minimum ultimate
compressive strength oi seven hundred pounds per square inch of gross area tested
as laid in the wall.
b. Solid concrete building block when delivered ior use shall have a minimum
ultimate compressive strength of fiiteen hundred pounds per square inch tested as laid
:n the wall.
c. Such block or tile shall comply with the following requirements for general
properties under visual inspection:
I. They shall be sound, of compact structure, reasonably uniform in shape and
free frol11 cracks, warpage, or foreign substances which would affect their serviceahility or strength.
2. If cinders form part or all of the aggregate. the cinders may contain a maxi,num of thirty-five percent by weight of uncolbllmed carbon and a maximum of one
and one-half percent by weight of sulphur.
d. When used in partitions, fireproofing, furring, or exterior panel walls in accordance with section C26-446.0, solid or hollow concrete building block or tile which is not
directly exposed to the weather and which has a minimum ultimate compressive
strength of three hundred pounds per square inch of gross area tested as laid in the
wall may be used. Hollow concrete blocks for panel walls where such blocks are not
directly exposed to the weather shall comply with the standard specifications of the
A.S.T.M., D., ClZ9-39.
(7.1.1.5). § C26-310.0 Gypsum Block or Tile.-GYPsllln block or tile shall comply
with the standard specifications of the A. S. T. 11., D., C 52-41, and may contain a
maximulll of twelve and one-half percent by wcight of combustihle maller, measured
dry.
(7.1.1.6). § C26-311.0 Repealed December, 1962.
(7.1.1.7.1). § C26-312.0 Mortar and Other Concrete Materials.-a. Quick Lillle.Quick lime shall conlply with the standard specifications of the A. S. T. M., D.,
C 5-34T.
(7.1.1.7.2). h. Hydrated Lime.-lIydrated lillie shall comply with the standard
specifications of the A. S. T. M., D .. C 6-31.
(7.1.1.7.3). c. Cement\. Celllcnt shall cOlllply with the standard specifications of the A.S:r.M: C150-62
ior Portland cement or A.S.T.M. C175-ul for air entraining Portland cement.
2. The lise of cements of other typcs which are approved by the hoard and are
IIsed in accordance with the rules of the hoard gO\'crning their use shall he permitted.
(7.1.1.7.4). d. GYPsllm.-GYPslIlII shall cOlllply with the standard specifications of
the A. S. T. M., D., C 22-4\.
(7.1.1.7.5). e. Sand.-Sand shall he clean. sharp, coarse and siliceous. free from
salt, lime, clay or other foreign materials.
(7.1.1.7.6). f. \Vater.-Water shall be clean. free from all organic materials, strong
acids or alkalis, or shall he the water use,l in the city for drinking purposes.
(7.1.1.7.7). g. Concrete Aggregates.-Aggregates for concrete masonry shall comply with the requirements of section C26-315.0.
h. Perlite.-Perlite shall he clean, free frum salt, lime, clay or other foreign
mailers.
i. Vermiculite.-Vermiclllite shall he clean, free frolll salt, lime, clay or olher
foreign matters.
(7.1.1.8.1). § C26-313.0 Mortar Proportions.-a. 11 easurelllents of 1Iortar Proportions.-Mortar proportions shall be measured by volume.
(7.1.1.8.2). b. Lime Mortar.
\. Lime mortar shall be composed of one parI lime putty or hydrated lime and a
maximum of three parts of sand.
2. Ceulcnl lIlay replace equal volumes of lime in lime mortar, provided aJequale
methods of mixing are used so that the cement gauging will be uniformly distributed.
(7.1.1.8.3). c. Cement-Lime 110rtar.-Celllent-lime mortar shall be composed of
one part cement, one part lime pUllY or hydrated lime and a maximum of six parts
of sand.
.
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(7.1.1.8.4). d. Cemcnt Morlar.-Cement morlar shall he romposed of one part of
cement and a maximum of threc parts of sand, to wllleh Ill;')' he aolded at most fifteen
percent of the cClIlent contcnt in hydrated lillie or lime I'ully. In ccment mortar for
panel walls the sand content lIlay he increased to a maximum of ten parts to two
of cement 'and one of hydrated lime.
. (7.1.1.8.5). e. Maximum Proportion of Sand in Mortar.-The maximum proportion by ~'oltll1le of sanol to cementing material ill mortar to he used for masonry
construcllon shall be three to one, except as provided ill subdivision d of this section
and in section C26-314.0.
(7.1.1.9). § C26-314.0 Other Mortars.-a. Other mortars may be used provided
they comply with the following requircments and the use of each individual brand is
approved in accordance with the rules of the board.
b. Such other mortars may be used in place of cement mortars when cement
mortars are not specifically requil'ed and when such other mortars have, when tested
in accordan'ce with the rules of the board, a tensile strength of at least one hundred
fifty pounds per square inch at the age of twenty-eight days.
.c. Such mortars llIay be used in place of cemcnt-Iime mortars provided they have a
tenSile strength of at Icast one hundrcd twenty-five pounds per square inch at the age of
twenty-eight days, when testcd in accordance with the rules of the hoard. (L. 1942.)
(7.1.2.1). § C26-315.0 Repealed DccclIIbel', 1962.
(7.1.2.2). § C26-316.0 Rcpea./cd December, 1062.
(7.1.2.3). § C26-317.0 Rcpealed December, 1962.
(7.1.2.4). § C26-318.0 Repealed December, 1962.
(7.1.2.5). § C26-319.0 R('pealcd December, 1962.
'GROUP 3
Quality of Materials for Iron and Steel
(7.1.3.1). § C26-320.0 Cast Iron.-Cast iron shall be of good foundry mixture,
producing a clean, tough, gray iron. It shall conform to such specifications as may
be promulgated by the hoard. or in the absence of such specifications, to the standard
specifications of the A.S.T.M., D., A 4S-60'1', for mcdium, gray iron castings. Castings
shall be free from serious blow holes, cinder spots and cold shuts.
(7.1.3.2). § C26-321.0 Cast Steel.-Steel castings for building construction shall
be made of open hearth, electric furnace, cOllverter or crucible steel, and shall be
practically frf'e from blow holes. They shall conform to such specifications as may be
promulgated by the board, or in the ahscnce of such specifications, to the standard
specifications of the A.S.T.U., D., A27-60, Grade 65-35 or A.S.'1'.l\L, D., A!4S-60,
Grade SO-50.
(7.1.3.3). § C26-322.0 Structural Steel.-a. Except as provided in paragr~\ph band
e of thi~ ,ection all structural steel for structures shall conform to such specifications
as may be promulgated hy the hoanl, or in the absence of such specifications, to the
standard sperifications of the A.S:r.l\I., D., A6-o2T, A7-60T, A36-62'1', A242-60, A44U59'1', and A441-fiOT, as to phy.-ical ;1I1d chemical properties, mcthod of manufacture,
inspection, marking. test" an,1 other requirement,. Str11ct11ral steel l11embers furnished
with a specified minimum yield point, gl'eater than 3(j,000 psi, shall at all times he
identifierl by suitable marking as to type or gr;ule. The A.S.T.M. specification
designation, under which the material was ohtain'cd, shall be painted over any shop
coat at the fabricator's p\;,nt bcff,re shipment to the ercction site.
b. Strnctural steel which is not known to conform to the requirements of paragraph a of this section as evidenced hy the affidavit of the producer provided in section
CZ6-36S.0, b, or by mill test reports, or hy the certification of an inspection hurean of
known rcputatillTl, acceplahle to the cOl11nlissinno'r, may he ('rectc,1 as a structural
member after the date upon which this law shall take elIect, only upon the approval
of, and under .such con,litions prc-erihed hy tloc cnl11n,i,,,ioner; but the working stn's"cs
in such a member shall not exceed ninety per cent of those provided in section
C2o-3(jR.0 for Ai-(jOT struclural sted
c. Struclural rivc·t stcel ,hall cnmply with nne nf tloe following ;Jppropri;lll' stan,lard specifications of tloe A.S.T.l\I., D., 1\ 141-;;R. 1\ l')S·5') or A40!i-59T.
d. High strcngth holt!'. with "lIil;,J,lc 1111t" ;lnd w;"I0 .... " \\'Iocn rcqllirl"l, shall
cOl1lply wilh on .. of tl, .. f"lIowing apprc)priate spccificati(lI1S of the A.S.T.M., n.,
A32S·(jtT, nO' ,\:\S4·5RT Cra,k BC.
C2!i-.123.0 Use of special stcels---a. G('n(Ta1.--~to·,·ls in addition to Ihose listed
in section (·Z(j·3ZZ.n may he u,,(·cI ill accorrhnce with the ruks of the hoard.

b. Special steel specifications.-Spccifications for special steels shall be approved
by the board.
c. \Yorking stres.-es for special stee1.-The l1Iaxilllum allowablc working stresses
for special stecls shall be determined ill accorrl:tnce \\'itl! tl,e ploy,ic'll and chcmical
properties of the material and shall bc approved by the board.
C26-324.0 Filler Metal.h. All mild steel e1cctrndcs shall conform to one of the classifications established
by the specification, for mild steel arc-welding ekctrodes, 1958 edition, issued jointly
by the American Society for Testing anol .\Iatcrials and the American \Velding
Society (AST.l\l designation A29S-62T; A WS designation AS.4-62T), and shall be
suitable for the condition q[ intender! usc.
c. All c1ectrooles for the welding of stcels co\'Cred by section C26-323.0 shall
conform to onc of thr' appropriate classifications established by the spccification for
low-alloy steel arc-welding clcctr~)(ks. 1958 edition, i-sucd jointly by thc American
Society for Testing and Materials and the American \Vclrling Society (ASTM designation A316-5ST; 1\ \\'S designation 1\5.5-5RT) or the specifications for corrosion, resi,ting chromiul11 ane! chromil1l11-nickel sted welding electro(ks, 19(,2 edition, issued
jointly by the AI1I .... ican Society for Testing and Material, and the A1IIerican \Velding
Sociely (AS'l'.l\l designatil)n 1\298-62T; 1\ \YS rl('signatioll A5.4-621'), and shall be
suitahle for the C(lnditions of illtcn,1cd tt.'C.
rl. llare elcclrodcs <lnd granular flux 11-ed in cnmhin:oljOlls for ~uhmerge,1 arcwelding shall be capable nf pi'oducing welel l11etal having tlie follo\\'ing scn5i1c properties whcn depo,itec\ in ;J llIultiple pass weld:
Gradc SAW-!

Grade SAW-2

Ten,ile strength
62.000 to SO,OOO psi
70,000 to 90,000 psi
Yield point, min.
45,000 psi
50.000 psi
Elongation in 2 in., min. 25%
22%
Reduction in ~rca, min. 40%
40%
\VeMing equipnH'nl us{'d to perform suhl1lergcd arc-welding shall he approved
hy the board.
GROUP 4
Quality and Size of Lumber and Timbers
(7.1.4). § C26-325.0 Quality and Size of Lumber and Timbers.-1'he grades a~ld
quality of lumber an,1 timbers used structnrally shall conform to the comn.lerclal
grades specified in thc table of stresses contained in section C26-370.0, accordIng to
the rules specified in ~he table for thc spccies and rommercial grade, cxcept that:
1. Load bearing stu<lding ,hall be at least equal to the commcrcial grade of no. 2
common dimension. 'Studding that is not load bearing shall be at least equal to no. 3
common dimension.
2. \Yood Aoor and roof beams, joists, ra fters ;Jnd framing lumbers shal.1 ~e
at least two inches in thickness, except that Aoor or roof beams of structures wlthtn
the fire limits shall be at least three inches in thickness;' thc depths of beams, joists
and girders shall be at most six times such thickness.
(7.1.5). § C26-325.1 Illegal Practices in the Sale or Use of Lumber for Cons~ru~
tion Purposes Prohibited.-a. Any person, corporation or copartnership who, wlthlll
the city of Ncw York shall have in the possession, or \\'ho shall place, usc or affix
without authorization from the own{'r thereof a stamp. label. trade mark, gr.ade mark,
serial numher or other distinguishing mark. which stamp, label. trade \IIark, grade
mark, serial num\H:r or mark is thc property of a recognized as~ociation of lumber
manufacturers or IUlllher grading bureau upon allv lumhcr sold or Inlcnded to be sold,
or IIscd or intended to be usee!' for or in the construction, repair or alter;Jtion of a
building or other structure within the city of New York, or any person, corporation or
co-partnership who sh;J1I knowingly sell or j'l»SCSS or ofT cr for sa Ie such hllllher so
marked, or who ,hall kno\\'in~h' I"'SS"" or l,,'e nr prepare to U'O: such 111\l1her so
marked for or in the comlructi'ol;, altrratilln or rq);Jir of a huil,lin,-, or structure within
the city of New Ynrk, shall he guilty of an off,'nse t'llnish"ble hy a finc of not less
than t",enty-fin: dollars nor mnre than one l,undrc(1 dolhr~ [(lr the first offense. and
by a fille of l1(>t kss than one hundred dol1ars nnr 1110re thall f,ve hlllHlrc(1 ,10 l1:u-" , or
hy imprisonment for nol nlore th.111 six 11I011ths. or hoth. for a snhs('qucl1t ofTe11sc.
b. Possessioll of ;;neh Iumher ;;n m;lrkcd. or of ;0 cnlnr;,hk illlitatiPIl of the principal featnres of a gCllllille SiamI', 1:11>('1. tra,k mark, grade Ill;,rk, scri;,1 nlltlliler or
mark as aforc,aid, pr llllallthorizcol posse,s;"" (If a g('nllinc slamp, bIle!. tra,le mark,
_I I:>
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b Thes(' are the ('xpcct('(l l11in;ml1l11 y:tl11c, of th(' yield strength across a hutt weld,
corresponding to 0.2 per cent offset on a 1O··;nch g:lI.!(' kngtll.
e. Edtlcncc sat;,facton' t(l the conl1lli~,i(1nn (If buildings shall he suhmitted to
the department, ~;\\(l\\"ing tll;lt till' alloy nsell agrec, \\"itll that specific(l in design.
This nidellce ,hall be "uillllittnl prior to the is''l1ance of a certificate of occupancy
or letter of cOlllpktion.
Sub-Article 2. Tests
GROUP I
Methods of Testing Masonry Materials
(7.2.1). § C26-326.0 Methods of Testing Masonry Materials.-a. Tests of all
masonry material units shall he made in accordance ,,·ith the standard methods of
tests of the A.S.T.lII., designations of which are as follows;
1. Solid Units-D., C 67-37.
2. Hollow Units-D., C 112-36.
b. Tests of C(lncrctcs alld all otht'r Illol](llithic c(ln,tnlction shall be in accordance
with the standard IlH,thods of test of the A.S:r.!lI., (39·6\.
(7.2.2.1). § C26-327.0 Repealeel Deccmbo·. 1%2.
(7.2.2.2). § C26·328.0 Re]Jf'Uled December, 19G2.
(7.2.2.3). § C26-329.0 Repealed December, 1962.
(7.2.2.4). § C26-330.0 Repealcd DccembCl', 1962.

GROUP 3
Tests of "Fireproofed" Wood
(7.2.3.1.). § C26-331.0 Selection of "Fireproofed" Wood Test Samples.-Bc£ore any
wood may be used where incomhustible materials arc ;'Cquired, the superintcndent shall
be notified promptly after a consignment of wood treated to rcnder it fire-proofed is
delivered at the job. Test samples shalt then be ~elcctt'd promptly hy an authorized
representative of the department, from the consignlllent (Iclivered. The provisions of
this section shall not apply where plywood has been approved by the board of standards
and appeals and certified by impection at the factory as being in compliance with the
approval of the board.
(7.2.3.2). § C26-332.0 Number of "Fireproofed" Wood Test Samples.-a. At least
one ~ample of sufficient size to furnish pieces for each of the three required tests shall
he sckcted from each three thousand hoard feet of lumher. The material represented
by a test sample shall be so handled at the structure that its relation to the test
sample can be established at any time.
b. The pieces from a single test sample shall all be given the same number.
(7.2.3.3). § C26-333.0 Moisture Content of "Fireproofed" Wood Test Samples.Samples shall be oven dried at a temperature of one hundred forty degrees Fahrenlleit, so that the wood contains a maximum of eight per cent of moisture, and shall
then be tested.
.
(7.2.3.4). § C26-334.0 Methods and Procedure for Testing "Fireproofed" Wood.
-a. The required test~ shall be at the expense of the owner or contractor or other
interested party.
b. Tests of treated wood shalt be made in the presence of a representative of the
rtepartment, in accordance with the methods prescribed in this title by a properly
qualified person or testing laboratory, acceptable to the superintendent, on pieces
made from test samples selected by such representative. Reports on all tests shall be
kept on file in the department.
c. If the tests are satisfactory. the entire consignment may be takcn into the
structure and used. If the tests are unsatisfactory, the entire shipment shall be
condemned and shlll1 he removed from the premises.
d. In general. acceptance shall he predicated upon the existence of a complete
plant in full working order frflm which the materi;t\ is shipped, llnd each shipment or,
where possihle. each pipee sha II he t rade-IIl:1 rked in a conspiCllolls place so that there
may he no dnuht a~ to it~ identity.
(7.2.3.5). § C26-335.0 Apparatus for Testing "Fireproofed" Wood.-a. Tests for
"fireproofc(l" wood shall he cOlllll1cted in a fl1nle hoorl so regulated as to avoid any
(listnrhallce of the test name.
b. The accur:tcy of the pyro1l1eters I1sed to dl'lel'llline temperatures in these tests
shall be checked pcri()(lically.
(7.2.3.6). § C26-336.0 Crib Test for "Fireproofed" Wood.--A crib test for "fireproofed" wood shall he li1aole i!1 tIle rollo\\'ill~ IIlallller: Twelve lest pieces each ollehalf of ill) inl=h Hluare or less in cross-scction and six inches long shall he \t\tilt tIP ill
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three layers of four samples each, spaced equidistant from each other to form a crib
six inches square. The boltom of the crib shall be set six inches above a bunsen
burner and subjected to a temperature of twc\ve hundred degrees Fahrenheit for one
minute. The material shall be unacceptable if after removal of the burner the flame
persists in any piece longer than twenty seconds and the glow longer than thirty
seconds.
(7.2.3.7). § C26-337.0 Timber Test for "Fireproofed" Wood.-a. A timber test
for "fireproofed" wood shall be made in the following manner;' Two test pieces each
three-quarters by one and one-half inches in cross-section and twelve inches long shalt
be laid flat, in contact, across the top of a gas crucible furnace and subjected for two
minutes to a flame of seventeen hundred degrees Fahrenheit. At the expiration of
that time the test pieces shall be removed from the furnace and the duration of the
flame and glow recorded. The test pieces shall then be cross-cut at the point in the
burned section where the unburned cross-sectional area is the least and that area shall
be measured and recorded. Any piece shall be unacceptable in which the flame persists
for longer than fifteen seconds and the glow for longer than twenty seconds. The
unburned area of hard woods shall be at least fifty-five percent and of soft woods
at least forty-five percent of the original cross-sectional area.
b. Where timber test samples of standard cross-sectional dimensions are unobtainable from the manufactured product, smaller sections shall be used in making timber
tests, but if the cross-sectional area is less than the standard, the unburned area may
be ignored.
c. In making this test, woods from deciduous trees, except poplar (white wood),
basswood, red gum and tupelo, shall be considered hardwoods while all other woods
including those specifically mentioned above shall be considered softwoods.
(7.2.3.8). § C26-338.0 Shavings Test for "Fireproofed" Wood.-a. A shavill~
test for "fireproofed" wood shall be made in the following manner: A mass of
shavings shall be cut fairly thick by hand plane from the test sample and placed to
a depth of two inches in a metal vessel twelve inches in diameter, the bottom of
which consists of a wire screen of one-half inch mesh.
b. The shavings shall be packed down moderately to rc(hce the air spaces. A
bunsen yellow flame shall then be placed beneath the vessel so that the flame is in
contact with the shavings. After twenty-five seconds the flame shall be removed. The
flame shall show a maximum height of six inches above the top of the bed of shavings
and the shavings shall be consumed in five or more minutes.
(7.2.3.9). § C26-339.0 Determination of Results of "Fireproofed" Wood Tests.The wood represented by anyone test sample shall be considered to have passed the
requirements of this title if any two of the three tests, prescribed in sections· C26-336.0
through C26-338.0, are satisfactory.
Sub-Article 3. Loads
GROUP 1
General Load Requirements
(7.3.1). § C26-340.0 General.-Structures and all parts thereof shall be of sufficient .;trength to support safely their imposed live loads in addition to their own dead
load; and, in any event, all structures shall be designed to support at least the minimum live loads specified in this title; the superintendent shaJI have authority to fix
live loads for structures not covered by the provisions of this title.
(7.3.1.1). § C26-341.0 Allowance for Partition Loads.-a. Provision shalt be made
for a uniformly distributed load of twenty pounds per square foot to be added to the
dead loads of floors in office and public buildings where partitions, other than light
wood or metal partitions, are not definitely located in the design, and in other structures, subject to shifting of partitions without reference to arrangement of floor
beams or girders: except that, in non-fireproof structures, the superintendent may
reduce such added dead loads for partitions, to twelve or more pounds per square foot,
where such partitions are not definitely located in the design.
h. In all cases, the added dead load provided for shall be stated on the plans filed
with the superintendent. The weight of definitely located partitions shalt be incl!lded
in the calcubtion of dead loads.
(7.3.1.2). § C26-342.0 Allowance for Weight of Cinder FiIling.-Cinder filling
shall be assullled to weigh sixty pounds per cubic foot.
Live Loads
GROUP 2
(7.3.2.1). § C26-343.0 Live Loads to be Posted.-The live load for which. eac\1
floor or part of a floor ill a commercial or industrial structure is designed shall be
11~
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certitie,1 I,y the 5uperintelldent and shall be i.ndica ted 011 a sl\lall .scale tloo~ plan
suitably frallIed under g-Iass alld pem!ancntly alflxed .to the s~ructure III a c~nsplcuous
location in a public hall or cornJor III each tloor. 1 he lllaxlll.llIlll wheel load of any
vehicle, illc\udillg its load, which may be. stored, or ~r,ollght lllto the structure shall,
be stateJ 011 the 1I00r load signs posted 11\ garages .. I.he occupal~ts of. th.e structure
shall he responsible for keeping the actual lo~ds ~!thlO the ce~ttfied IUnlts. Wherr
areas of the sallie floors al'e posted for use With dliIercllt loads, such areas s.hall be
sep.lrated by partitions or b>, such delinite physical division~ as lllay be reqUIred .by
the superintcndent, except III cases where the InaJor pO:l1on of the floor loadlllg
consists of fIxed, permanent equipment, and when an eaSily leglb!e plan of at lea~t
one-eig-hth inch to the foot scale. and indic~ting clearl~ the. vanous load ~reas IS
[rallied under glass and post cd 11l a conspIcuoUS locatton 11\ c~ch stp,ry atTect~d,
partitions or other deflllite physical divisions shall not he re,qulred. 1 he SUPe.nntendent may require a(hlitiollal indication of load arca boundanes by lIIeans of Signs
suspended from the ceiling if deemed necessary.
(7.3.2.2.1). § C26-344.0 Live Load~s for ~uman Oc.cupancies.-;-a. Live .Loads for
Rcsidellces alld Sleeping Quarters.-I·or p!'lvate dwelllllgs, lIIultlple dw~lhngs •.bedroolll 1I00rs in hotels and c1uh houses, pnvate and ward room lIoors 11l hospitals,
dormitories, and Aur-s.l!llilar occupancies, includin.g corrido,rs, .the minimum live load
shall be taken as~rty pounds per square foot un:[orml y dlstrlbute.d.
.
(7.3.2.2.2). b. Llve-'Loads for Office Space,=-J.:.or office floors, IIlcludlllg corridors,
the minimum live load shall be taken as(1lfty.pounds per square foot uniformly
Ilistrihllted.
'------./
(7.3.2.2.3.) c. Live loads for places of a~sembly other than theatres and halls.For classroonls with fixed seats, including aIsles and passageways between s~ats, !or
churches with fixed seats. for reading rOOIllS, atHl for c1aSSrOOI!I~ not e~ceedl1lg nl1l.e
hundred square feet of floor area vyith movable seats, the 11111l1mUm .lIve load umformly distrihuted shall.he t~ken as. f!..'XtYJpound~ per s4u~re foo.t. prOVIded .tha.t .such
movable furniture conSIsts, III addluoh':'(o the lllstructo.r s eqUipment,. of IIldlvldual
seatings with or without att~ched desks arranged as reqUired under Section C26-273.0,
subdivision c, paragraph I, Item (c).
(7.3.2.2.4). d. Lh'e Loads for Theatres and Assembly Ha!ls.-For the seating
space in theatres and asseml?ly h3llls wi~h. ~xed seats,. 1!1c1u?lllg the ~a~sagew~ys
between seats, except as,PLoYlded 11l s.ubdlvlslon e of thiS sec~lOn, the !1l1~lmUm hve
load shall be taken as sev.ent~>pounds per square foot uOlformly distrIbuted.
(7.3.2.2.5)_ e. Live Loadsj'or_Publir...sp~es and Congested Are.as.-The .mil.limum
live load shall he taken as~olU: hundred pounol; per square. foot, u1l1formly dlstnbu~ed,
for corridors unless otherwise---provided-for/in this sectIOn, and .for halls, lobbies,
puhlic spaces in hotels and public structur~s, assembly halls without fixed seats,
theatre stages, caharets, barrooms, art_galleries and museums, for. t~le ground flo?rs
and hasement of all hotels, stores, (restaurant:) shops and office hl;1lldlOgs, for skatlOg
rinks, grand stands, gymnasiums. daJlcehalls, lodge rooms,' stalr":ays, fire escapes
and exit passageways, and other spaces where groups o.f people are hk~ly to asseml~\e.
This requirelllent shall be inapplicable t~ such ~P3l~es 10 pnv~te dw.elllOgs, for which
the minimum live load shall be taken as In subdIVIsIon a of thIS sectton.
(7.3.2.3). § C26-345.0 Live Loads for Industrial or Comr:nercial Occupancies and
for Garages.-I n designing floors for industrial or c?mmerclal purposes and for all
garages other than those previously mentioned, the hve load shaH be assumed t? he
the maximulll caused by the use which the structure or. part of ~he. structure IS to
serve. The followilig loads in pounds pe~ square foot uOlform.ly d!strtllllted. shaH be
taken as the minimum live loads perml.ssl.ble ~or the occupancies. hste~. an~ load~ at
least eCll1ul shaH be assumed for uses snnllar 11l nature to those hsted In thIS section.
Floors to he used for:
1. The display and sale of Iil!ht merchandise: incidental factory work in not more
than twenty-five per cent of the floor area ........... · ........... · .. · .. ·...... 75

i:

~:a~~:: .~~~~: .\~~I.O.I~~~I.e s.t~~~~, s~~~~~~: .~I:~. ~t.~~~. ~~~~~s i~. ~~~~~r.i~~::::::::: I~~

..
..
..
4. Garag:esfor private passenger car~ only ..................:.................. 75
When there is floor area suffiCient for the accommodalton ?f. two or more
cars, the design of floors for such garages shall mak!! prOVISion for a concentrated load of two thousand pounds at anyone pomt.
5. Garages for all types of vehicles, ~ther than garages used exclusively for
private passenger cars, and for nl1xed car usage:
For floor construction ••.. : ..•...•..•..•.••. · .• •• •• ··•···•·•··········• :~g
For beams columns and gIrders .•....•..••..•..••.. ·•······•·······••·•
The design of floors for such garages shall also make provision for the
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heavie~t concelltraled loads to which the fI(Jors may he subjected, but in all
,'ases these 10<l,ls ,,\a;dl he assulll"rl to be at I(:a,t six thousand pounds concentrated at any poillt.
6. Truckillg spaces alld driveways withill the limit~ of a structure ............... 175
The design of floors lor such trucking spaces or driveways shaH also make
provision for the heaviest concentrated loads to which they Illay be subjected,
but in all cases these loads shall be assumed as at least twelve thousand
pounds concentrated at any point.
(7.3.2.4). § C26-346.0 Live Loads for Sidewalks.-The minimum live load lor
sidewalks shall be assumed to be three hundred pounds per square foot uniformly distributed.
Oriveways over sidewalks shall be designed for the heaviest concentrated loads to which
they may be subjected, but ill all cases these loads shall be assumed as at least twelve
thousand pounds concentrated at any point.
(7.3.2.5). § C26-347.0 Roof Loads.-Roofs having a rise of three inches or less per
foot of horizontal projection shall be proportioned for a vertical live load of forty
pounds per square foot of horizontal projection applied to any or all slopes. \\lith a rise
of between three inches and twelve inches per foot, inclusive, a vertical live load of
thirty pounds on the horizontal projection shall be assumed. If the rise exceeds twelve
inches per foot, no vertical live load need be assumed, but provision shall be made for
a wind force of twenty pounds per square foot of roof surface acting normal to sllch
surface on one slope at a time.
(7.3.2.6). § C26-347.1 Roof loads for awnings, canopies. patio covers marquees and
other similar structures. AWllillgs, canopies and patio covers, when constructed of
aluminum alloy, steel or other approved structural materials, sllall be so designed
and cOllstructed as to withstand a ~uperi1l1posed vertical live load of twenty pounds per
square foot distributed uniformly over the area of the horizontal projection of the
minor st rucl ural covering.
\Vhere aCcess for workmen is provided the structures shall be designed io support
the weight of a man 250 pounds.
Marquees shall be designed for a 30 lb. per sCluare foot live load.
(7.3.2.6). § C26-348.0 Reduction of live 10ads.-a. In structures intended for
storage purposes all columns, piers or walls and foundations may be designed for eighty-five
per cent of the full assumed live load. In structures intended for other uses the assumed
live load used in designing all columns, piers or walls and foundations may be as follows:
one hundred per cent of the live load on the roof,
eighty-five IJer cent of the live load on the top floor,
eighty per cent of the live load on the next floor,
seventy-five per cent of the live load on the floor next below.
On each successive lower floor, there shall be a corresponding decrease in the percentage, provided that in all cases at least fifty per cent of the live load shall be assumed.
b. Girder members, except in roofs and as specilied in the following subdivision,
carrying a designed floor load the equivalent of two hundred square feet Of more of floor
area may be designed for eighty-five per cent of the specified live loads.
c. In designing trusses and girders which support columns and in determining the
area of footings, the full dead loads plus the live loads may be taken with the reductions figured as permitted above.

GROUP 3
Wind Pressure
(7.3.3.1). § C26-349.0 General Requirements For Wind Pressure.-AII structures or parts of structures, signs and other exposed structures shall be designed, in
accordance with the requirements of this title and the rules 0 f the board, to resist, in the
structural frame, horizontal wind pressure from any direction.
(7.3.3.2). § C26-350.0 Wind Pressure in Structures Over One Hundred Feet in
Height.-When the height of a structure is over one hundred feet, the assumed wind
pressure shall be twenty pounds per square foot of exposed surface from the top of the
structure down to the one-hundred-foot level.
(7.3.3.3.). § C26-351.0 Wind Pressure in Structures One Hundred Feet High or
Less, Narrow Structures and Special Types of Structures.-AII structures one hundred
feet high or less. shall be investigated as to the need for wind bracing, but, in general,
wind pressure in such structures may be ·neglected. All structures, two hundred feet or
less in height, in which the height is more than two and one-half times the least width,
mill buildings, shops, roofs over auditoriums or drill sheds, and structures of similar
character. shall be designed to withstand an assumed wind pressure of twenty pounds per
square foot on the upper fifty percent of their height.
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(7.3.3.4). § C26-352.0 Wind Pressure in Tank Towers, Stacks and Other Exposed Structures.-Tank towers. stacks and other exposed structures on the tops of
buildings shall be designed to withstand an assumed wind pressure of thirty pounds per
square foot of gross exposed projected area except as provided in section C26-352.l.
(7.3.3.4.1) § C26-352.1 Wind Pressure on Isolated Chimneys.-Isolated chimneys
shall be designed to withstand an assumed wind pressure of thirty pounds per square
foot of area. The area to be used in calculating total wind pressure shall be considered as two-thirds of the projected area for round chimneys and five-sixths of the
projected area for octagonal chimneys, and the full projected area for square chimneys. The projected area shall in all cases be the diameter of the circumscribed circle
multiplied by the height of the chimney, or section of chimney, under consideration.
(7.3.3.5). § C26-353.0 Stability.-The overturning moment due to wind pressurt
~hall not exceed seventy percent of the moment of stability of the structure as :neasured
by I~e dead loads in the columns. unless the structure is securely anchored to the founda·
tion. Anchors shall be of sufficient strength to carry safely the excess overturn;'"
moment without exceeding the working stresses prescribed in sections C26-354.0
through C26-375.0 and in sections C26-SlO.0 through C26-527.0.
Sub-Article 4.

Allowable Working Stresses
GROUP 1
General Requirements for Allowable Working Stresses
(7.4.1). § C26-354.0 General Requirements For Allowable Working Stresses.The allowable working strcsses for all materials shall be in accordance with the requirements of this article and the rules of the bnard.
GROUP 2
Masonry Stresses
(7.4.2.1). § C26-355.0 Calculation of Strength of Hollow Units.-The ultimate
compressive strengths of all hollow units shall be calculated on the gross cross-sectional
areas, with the exception of structural clay tile for partitions, which shall conform to
the requirements of section C26-30S.0.
(7.4.2.2.). § C26-356.0 Working Stresses For Brick Masonry.-a. The maximum
allowable compressive stresses in brick masonry, due to combined live and dead loads,
expressed in pounds per square inch of gross-cross-sectional area, shall be as given in the
following table:
SolidA wall

HollowA'-_
walls
_ _ _ __

Lime Cement-lime Cement
Mortar mortar mortar

100

250

Lime Cement-lime Cemen,
mortar mortar
mortar

325

50

125

150

b. When the average compressive strength of brick is in excess of forty-five hundred
pounds per square inch, the stresses given above may be increased to ten percent of the
average strength of the unit when laid in cement mortar or to eight and one-third percent
when laid in cement-lime mortar, but the maximum allowable stress shall be five hundred
pounds per square inch.
(c) In the design of tall chimneys the following, shall be considered as the maximum
fibre stresses based on the gross cross sectional area of the walls, constructed of perforated radial brick with perforations not to exceed thirty-three per cent (330/0) of gross
area of the brick, applying the cantilever beam formulae:
Compression-two hundred fifty pounds per square inch.
Tension-twenty-five pounds per square inch.
For the purpose of determining the stability of a chimney, the weight of the brick
masonry shall be assumed to be not more than 120 pounds per cubic foot. The weight
of the lining shall not be considered when calculations are made for the compression or
tension stresses in the brickwork of the chimney.
(7.4.2.3). § C26-357.0 Working Stresses For Structural Clay Tile Masonry.a. The maximum allowable compressive stress in masonry of structural clay tile, when laid
in cement mortar with cells vertical, shall be one hundred twenty-five pounds per square
inch of gross cross-sectional area; and whcn laid in cement-lime .mortar with cells vertical,
shall be one hundred pounds per square inch of gross cross-sechonal area.
b. When such tile is laid in cement mortar with cells horizontal, the maximum allowable compressive stress shall be seventy pounds per square inch of gross cross-sectional
area, and when laid in cement-lime mortar with cells horizontal, the maximum allowable
compressive stress shall be sixty pounds per square inch of gross cross-sectional area .
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c. Hollow building units for load bearing walls or piers shall be laid either in cement
or cement-lime mortar.
(7.4.2.4). § C26-358.0 Working Stresses For Concrete Block or Tile Masonry.a. The maximum allowable compressive stress in masonry of concrete block or tile or of
.nlitl ('(.ncrete units. tlue to comhin~rl live and tll'atl loads. shall he one-tenth of the ultimat~
comllressi"e strength of the ullits prescribed ill section C26-309.0, where cement mortar
is med and one twelfth where cement-lime mortar is used.
b. Concrete block or tile Luilding units for load bearing walls or piers shall be laid in
cement or cement-lime mortar.
(7.4.2.5). § C26-359.0 Requirements For Other Structural Units.-Structural units
other than those sJlecified in sections C26-JIl7.0 throllf.{h C26-31O.0. shall meet the requirements of sllh<li"ision a of sectioll C26-307.0. if classilied as solid: if classified as hollow.
such structllral units shall meet the requircmenls of section C26-30S.0 or section C20-309.0
(7.4.2.6). § C26-360.0 Working Stresses For Natural Stone Masonry.-The maximum allowah.lc cOlllpressive stresses for masonry of natllral stone with drcssed or cut
beds. ,luI.' to cornhincd li\"e and dead loads. exprcssed in poullIls per square illch of gross
I"r"s.<-<c("lion:oI are". shill I he a< gi"ell in the follow in!! tahle:
----..

-------=--~--.:~----.---

--~~-::.----

Kind

.~c-c===-====

Cement~Iime
mortar

Granite ......................................... .
Gl1eiss .......................................... .
Limestone ....................................... .
~Iarble .......................................•...
Sandstone ....................................... .
nillestflne ....................................... .

640
600

400

Cement
mortar
800

750
~OO

400

500

250

300
400

,~OO

====

~j~he maxitnum--al1o-;~bi~ co~pressive 'stress for ~t"i,er natural cut stone masonry and
for all uncut stone masonry shall be one hundred forty pounds per square in~h of gross
cross-sectional area in cement mortar and one hundred ten pounds in cement-Inne mortar.
(7.4.2.7). § C26-361.0 RqJca/ed Dl'cember, 1962.
(7.4.2.8). § C26-362.0 Allowable Working Stress Requirements For Other Types
of Construction.-The maximum allowable working stresses for any nl:W masonry
material or for masonry material not specified in this article, due to combined live and dead
loads, ~hall be thirty percent of the minimum ultimate compressin: strength of at least
three full size wall panels, each at least nine feet hill:h.
(7.4.3.1). § C26-363.0 Repcaled Decembe1', 1962.
(7.4.3.2). § C26-364.0 Repealed December, 1962.
(7.4.3.3.). § C26-365.0 Repealed December, 1962.
(7.4.3.4). § C26-366.0 Repealed December, 1962.
GROUP 4
Allowable Working Stresses for Cast Iron
(7.4.4). § C26-367.0 Allowable Working. Stresses For Cast Iron.-a .. All stru~
tural members of cast iron shall be so proportIOned that the sum of the maxnnum static
stresses in pounds per square inch shall be within the following:
Tension ........................................................ 3,000
Shear .......................................................... 3,000
Bending:
Extreme fibre compression side ............................. . 16,000
Extreme fibre tension side .................................. . 3,000
L
Compression on columns ................... . 9,000 minus 40 r
b. The ratio of Llr shall at most be seventy, where L is the length in inches and r
is the least radius of gyration.
GROUP 5
Allowable '·Vorking Stresses for Structural and Alloy Steel
C26-368.0 Allowable working stresses for structural steel.-a. It ~hall he IInlawful
to use special stl'd for structural nll'llIhcrs ('xccpt in accnnlal1cl' with s(,ction C26·323.0a.
h. If the caknlatcd ~Ircs~ in a structural sled 111('l11l>cr l'xcl'e'(I" nin"'y per ccnt of
the allowabl .. sln's, spl·cifictl in this section. for A7-(,OT stn·l. :In affitl;I\'it of Ihe
pr,-,ducer of the st,'('1 n,,,,d in the 111!'l11hcr, Cl'rtifying that the' stt'eI nH'C'!S the lllin;l11nlll
r('<]\lir(,I11(,l1t5 for strnctural steel as dcfincd ;n ~('cti()n l·21i·32..?(b, "h:tli he likd with
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the commissioner, as a condition for the io;suance 'of the certificate of occupancy
required under section C26-181.0. The calculated stresses in a structural stl'cl member
illstalled in a structure prior to December 13, 1948 shall not exceed Ilinety per cent
of the allowable stress specified ill this section for A7·60T steel except that the.compressive stress in columns, or other compression IlH:mbers, installed before December
13, 1948 ~hall b~ within the value
18,000
hut not more than
L~

1+---18,OOOr~

15,000 pounds per square inch and, for columns, the value L/r shall not be greater
than 120.
c. Exupt as sp('cifically provided in this section or sections C26-SI7.0, C26-520.0
and C26-521.0, all COlllponents of structures shall he so proportioned that the unit
stress, in pounds per square inch, shall not exceed the following values except to the
extent they are rounded off in the American Institute of Steel Construction's Specification for the Design, Fabrication and Erection of Structural Steel for Buildings adopted
April 17, 1%3.
I. Nomenclature
The following symbols shall carry the helow designated meaning when used iu thi,
section.
N lIlllinal hody area of a bolt
A
A c Actual area of effective concrete flange in composite design
A f A rea of compression flange
A
An'a of steel beam in composite design
A • t Cross-sectional area of stiffener or p~iir of stiffeners
A w A \"l'a of girder web
C b Bending Coefficient dependent upon moment gradient; equal to

J.7S
C

c

~ J.OS (~~~) + 0.3 (~:

r

Colullln slenderness ratio dividing clastic and inelastic buckling; equal to

~ 2;~E
C
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Coefficient applied to bending term in interaction formula and dependent
upon column curvature caused by applied moments
C. Ratio of "critical" web stress, according to the linear buckling theory,
to the shear yield point of web material
D Factor depending upon type of transverse stiffeners
E Modulus of elasticity of steel (29,000,000 pounds pCI' square inch)
E 0 Modulus of elasticity of concrete
F. Axial compressive stress permitted in the absence of bcnding stress
FAxial compressive stress, pcrmitted in the abscncc of bendillg stress,
for bracing and other secondary memhers
F L Bending stress permitted in the absence of axial stress
F'.. Allowahle bending stress ill comprcssioll flange of plate girders as
reduced hccause of large weh depth-to-thickncss ratio
F'. Euler stress divided by factor of safety; equal to
149,000.000
(K I L /...,) ~
F" Allowahle bearing stress
F I Allowable tensile stress
F v Allowable shrar stress
F y Specified minimum yicld point of thc type' .. f ~t('cl heing u,ed (pounds
per square inch unkss otherwise noted)
I I r 110ment of inertia of transformed compnsite section
K Effective length factor as determincd in the American Institute of Steel
Construction's Steel Construction Manual, Sixth Edition
L Span length, in feet
L u 11 aximu1l1 unbracc<l length of compression flange in fed for which full
bending stress i:i pCrlnittcd
1f Momcnt
U
Smaller elld momellt on UllhraCl:rl kngth oi beall1-cohllnn

M. Larger clld IIIUIIlclit 011 IIIlbraccd lengtll of bc·<t1l1-colu1l11l
M 0 110lllellt produced by dead load
M L M01l1ent pruduccd by live load
N I.ength of hearing of applied load
P Applied 10a<1
j{
H~act~on or cUllcelltrated transverse load applied to beam or girder
S
SectIOn. modnlus of steel beam used in composite dcsign, referred to the
tensIOn flange
S t r Section modulus of transforllll"li composite cross· section, referred to
tile tension flange
T b Proof load of a high strength bolt
V Statical shear on beam
V II T~)tal ho.rizollta.1 shear to bc resisted by conncctors
y !htlO ~f YIeld POlllt of web steel to yield point of stiffeller steel
a Clear dIstance between transverse stiffeners
a' Distance re!Juired at ends of welded partial Icngth cover plate to develop
stress
h Effective width of concrete slab
b f ~'Iange width of rolled beam or plate girder
c DIstance from neutral axis to top of concrete slab
d ])ep~h of be;lI.ll or girder. ~Iso diameter of roller or rocker bearing
e Honzontal dlspl~cement, III the direction of the span, between top and
hottom of sllnply supported beam at its ends
f a Computed axial stress
f b Computed bending stress
f'. Specified compression strength of concrete at 28 days
f I Computed tensile stress
f
Computed shear stl'ess in pounds per square inch
SI~ear het w~en gir~er web and transverse stiffener, III pounds per linear
f
IIlch or slllgic stiffener or pair of stiffeners
g ')~ransv~rse spacing between fastener gage lines
h Clear distance between flanges of a beam or girder
k Coefiicicnt rel~t!ng linear buckling strength of a plate to its dimensions
and condItIOn of edge support. Also distance from outer face of
flange to web toe of fillet
Actual unhraced length, in inches
b
Actual unbraced length in plane of bending, in inches
n Modular ratio; equal to E/E.
q Allowable horizontal shear to be resisted by a connector
I' Governing radius of gyration
r b Radius of gyration about axis of concurrent bending
r y Lessel' radius of gyration
Spacing (pitch) betwecn successive holes in line of stress
t Girder or beam web thickness
t f Flange thickness
t t Thickness of thinner part joined bv partial pendrat ion groo\'e weld
w Length of channcl shear connector~'
v Poisson's ratio
2. Tension
(I) On the net section, excl'pt at pin holes
0.60 Fy
(2) On the net- section at pin holes in eye bars, pin-connect~d plates or
built-up members
0.45 F •
3. Shear
(I) On the gross section, including beam and plate girder webs
OAO F y
4. Compression
(I) On the gnhs section axially loaded compression memhers when Klfr, the
largest effective si<'nderness ratio of any unbraced st~gment as defilH'd in section
C2li-SIS.0 i is Il~SS than C <.
(Klfr):!
1Formula (1)
] F Y

F

a

=[

2(.2
F.S.
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CODE

3(Kl/r)

5

+ -8C.
--

F.S. = factor of safety =
3

(Kl/r)3

heams and girders), the largcr valuc computed by Formulas (4) and (5), but not
morc than 0.60F,.

Fb

8C .3

(Z) On the gross section of axially loaded columns when KI/r cxceeds C.
H9,000,000
Formula (Z)
F.
(Kl/r)2

=-----

(3) On the gross section of axially loaded bracin~ an,l sccnlHlary nH'11Iber,;, \\'h,'n
I/r excceds 1.!O, a11(1 K is ta!.;,'n as unity
,
F. (by Formula I or 2)
Formula (3)
}. n'
1
1.6--

Fb =

(4) On the gross area of plate girder stiffeners
F. = 0.60F,
(5) On the web of rolled shapes at the toe of thc fillet (crippling, ~ec s('ction
C26-S17.0 alO)
F.
0.i5F,

=

Bending
(1) Tension and compression on extreme fibers of latcrally supported compact
rolled shapes and compact built-up members having an axis of symnll'try in the plane
of loading,
b

= 0.6617,

To qualify as a compact rolled shape or hUlIl-up member, the width to thickncss
ratio of projecting elements of the compres~ion f1angc shall not exceed 1600/ ,/ F y,
except that for rolled shapes, an upward \'ariation of 3 pcr cent may bc tolerated,
The width to thickncss ratio of flange plates in box sections and flange cover plates
included betwcen longitudinal lines of rh'ets, high strength bolts or weltls, shall not
exceed 6000/ ,/ F,. The depth to thickness ratio of thc web shall .not exceed
13,300/ F ,. 'Vhen the compact memher is suhjccted to combined axial load anr1 bending, thc depth to thickness ratio of the \\'eb shaH not exceed 13,300 (1-1.43f./F.)/'; 17,
except that it need not he Icss than 8000/ {i· y • Flanges of compact built-up sections
shall bc continuouslv connected to the web or w('hs. Such members shall he deemed
to be' supporterl lat~rally w!;cn the distance bctwcen points of support of thc COIllpression flangc tines not excced 2400 bri,l F y , nor 20,000,000 A,/dF,. Beams and
girders which meet thc requirements of thc preceding sentence and are continuous
over supports or are rigidly framed to coll1mns hy means of rivcts, high strength
bolts or ",elds, may be propotioned for 9/10 of the n('gativc momcnts pro(luccd hy
gravity loa(ling which arc maximum at points of support, providcd that, for such
membcr>', tIle maximum positi\'c momcnt shall be incrcased by 1/10 of thc average
negath'e moments. This reduction ~hall not apply to moments produccd by loading
011 cantilevcrs. If the ncgati\'e momellt i~ resisted by a column rigirlly fran1l'd to the
beam or girder, thc 1/\0 r('r1uction may bc used in proportionin~ the column for
thc combined axial an(1 hcmling loading, prO\'i,\er\ that thc unit stress f., due to any
concurrent axial load 011 the mcmher, docs not cxcced O.ISf< •.
.(Z) Tension and compression on extremc fihers of unsymmetricalmemhers, except
channels, supporte(1 in the region of compression s t rcss as in sect ion C26-368.0 c,5 ( 1)

,I

Fh=0.60F,
(3 Tension and compres<don on extreme filH'rs of box-type mcmhcrs whosc
proportions do not meet tl'e requiremcnts of a compact section hut rIo confnrm tn
thc provisi()ns of s('ction (:26·515.0 j, I anll 2
F h=0.60F,.
(4) Tension on cxtreme fibers of other rolkd shape" huitt-up mcmbers and
plate ginters
Fh=0.60F.
(5) ('011lpr<:,,;nll on extrellle fihers oi r(,lIed ,lIa'pcs, plate ginkrs anll built-up
mcmbers having an axis. of sy1ll1lldry in tllc plane of their web (oth"r than box-type
186

Formula (4)

Id/Ar

Formula (5)

1)

M
C.h= 1.75'-1.05 ( -.
M- 2

(-.M1)
I"f., but not more than 2.3
2

+03
.

vVhen the bending mO!l1cllt at allY point within an unbraced length is larger than
that at both ends of tIllS Icngth of thc ratio MI/M. shall bc taken as unitv
(6) Compression on extreme fihers of channels, thc value computed b;' Formula
(5), hut not more than
Fb=0.60F,
(7) Tcnsion an(1 com]1rl'5sion on ex trcme fibers of pins

5,

17

] 0.60F,

(I/r)2

ZCe2Cb
lZ,OOO,OOO

Wherc I(r is less .than 40, stress reduction according to Formula (4) may be
neglectcd. r IS th.c rad1l1s of gyration of a tee scction comprising the compression
flange plus one-slxtl~ of thc web area, about an axis in the plane of the web' C
which can conservatively bc takcn as unity, is equal to
' b,

=-- ---------ZOOr

=[1.0-

(8)
6.

Fb=0.90F,
Tension amI compression on extreme fibers of rectangular bearing plates
Fb=0.75F,

Bearing (on contact area)

"orc~11101~~ iIIcr! ~urfaces including bearing stiffeners and pins in reamcd, drilled or
F p =0.90F,
(2)

Expansion rollers and rockers, pounds per linear inch
F _ (

F y -13,000 )
20,000

p-

660d

where d is the diameter of roller or rocker in inchcs,
(3) \Vhcn parts in contact I:a\'e diffcrent yield pnnts F, shall he the smaller
\·alue.
7. C01l1bin('d Stresses
(l). Membcrs subject to both axial compres,ion and bending ,tre"es shall be
proportlOne(1 to sati~fy the foll()\dng requirements:
I. When f./F.:::'0.15
f.

2.

When f./F.>0.15
Cmf h
f.

F.

+

fa

( 1-

+

fb

Formula (6)

< 1.0

< 1.0
-

~)Fb

Forml1la (7a)

and in additinn, at point, braced in the planc of b('ndil1g-,
f.

fb

0.6Fy

F ..

- - + --

< 1.0

Formula (7b)

-

em=a coefficient who,e \'a111e shall he a~ follo\\'s:
1. For compression 11Il'111hers in frames suhject to joint translation (sideway),
Cm=0.85.
2. For re,trained cn1llprl'ssi(1n mcmhers in fra111(," hraCt',1 again,t joint translation al1,l 110t ",IdeTt to traI1S\'{'rse Ipading hel\\""'" th"i, 'l1pl'"rt' ill the pl.l1Ie of
IH'n,ling.
.
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GROUP 7
Allowable Working Stresses of Lumber and Timber
General-a. The quality and design of wood members and their
§ C26-370.0
for load supporting purposes shall conform to the standards hereinfastenings used
after specified.
b. All members shall be framed, anchored, tied and braced so as to develop the
strength and rigidity necessary for the purposes for which they are used.
c. Preparation, fabrication and installation of wood members and the glues,
connectors and mechanical devices for the fastening thereof, shall conform to good
engineering practices.
d. Except as otherwise specifically provided in this code, the "National Design
Specification for Stress-grade Lumber and its Fastenings," National Lumber Manufacturers Association, 1944, Revised 1953, shall be accepted as good engineering practice covering design with and use of stress-grade lumber, of glued laminated lumber
and of their fastenings.
e. All lumber and timber used as structural members of any structure and the
studs of bearing partitions and non-bearing partitions of any structure, shall bear the
official mark and trade mark, or such other authentication as may be approved by the
superintendent, of the association under whose grade rules such lumber or timber was
manufactured, or representative of sllch independent inspection agencies that have been
certified by the Board of Review of the American Lumber Standards Committee amI
approved by the commissioner. The official grade marks and trade marks or other
authentication acceptable to the superintendent shall be placed upon the lumber before
it is delivered to the site where it is to be used. Structural lumber or studs of partitions
that do not bear such marks shall not be placed IIpon a site of a building under construction or alteration and shall not be placed within such buildings.
§ C26-370.1. Definitions.-a. "Nominal size lumber" is the commercial size designation of width, and depth, in standard lumber grades, somewhat larger than the
standard net size of dressed lumber.
b. "Stress grade lumber" is a lumber grade defined in such terms that a definite
working stress may be assigned to it.
c. "Structural glued laminated lumber" shall mean any member comprising an
assembly of laminations of lumber in which the grain of all laminations is approximately parallel longitudinally and in which the laminations are bonded with adhesives
and which conforms to the standards applicable thereto.
d. "National Design Specification for Stress-grade Lumber and its Fastenings"
shall mean the design specifications for stress grade lumber and its fastening recommended by the National Lumber Manufacturers Association, as established in 1944
and as revised in 1953.
§ C26-370.2 Sizes of Structural Members.-a. Wood structural members shall
be of sufficient size to carry the dead and required live loads without exceeding the
allowable working stresses hereinafter specified.
b. Minimum sizes of wood members required by this code refer to nominal sizes
The dressed sizes ~stablished for sawn lumber in American lumber standards,
SPR 16-53, and for structural glued laminated lumber in the national design specification for stress-grade lumber and its fastenings shall be accepted as the minimum net
sizes conforming to nominal sizes. Computations to determine the required sizes of
members shall be based on their actual sizes and not the nominal sizes. Nominal sizes
may be shown on the plans except that if rough sizes or dressed sizes other than
those provided in the aforementioned standards are to be used, the actual sizes shall
be shown on the plans.
c. Where structures are designed for use of stress-grade lumber, or structural
glued laminated lumber, the sizes and the allowable unit stress and the species and
the grade shall be shown on the plans.
§ C26-370.3 Allowable Stresses.-a. Except as hereinafter provided, induced
stresses shall not exceed the allowable working stresses in pounds per square inch
for the respective species and stress-grades of sawn lumher given in the following
tables; provided further, that other grades may be approved, and the allowable stresses
therefor shall be established by the superintendent in accordance with the principles
set forth in the national design specification for stress-grade lumber and its fastenings.
Stresses allowed for joint and plank grades apply to members with the load
applied to either the narrow or wide face.
b. Stresses that exceed those given in the tallIes for the lowest stress-grade of
any species shall be used only when the higher grade of that species is identified by
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STRESSES

FOR

JOISTS AND PLANKS, BEAMS AND SnuNGEIlS, POSTS AND TIMBERs-Continued
r-Allowable Unit Stresses in Pounds per Square Inch--

7

Species and commercial grade 1

-

-0
N

J.&P.2 •.........•
J.&P.2 ...........
P.&T ...........
P.&T ...•.•..•.•
P.&T ......••.••

Western Pine Association,
1953 ...................

Hemlock, Eastern:
Select Structural ...................
Prime Structural ...................
Common Structural .................
Utility Structural ...................
Select Structural ...................

J.&P.2-B.&S.2 •..
J.&P.2-S .........
J.&P.2'1 .........
J.&P.2-1 .........
P.&T ............

Northern Hemlock and
Hardwood Manufacturers
Association, 1950 .......

Hemlock, West Coast:
1600 f.-Select Structural •.........
1450 f.-No.1 ......................
1100 f.-No.2; .....................
No.1 Hemlock Timbers ..............

J.&P.2 ...........
J.&P.2-B.&S.2 ...
J,&P.2 ...........
P.&T ............

Maple,
2150
1900
1700
1450

J.&P. ...........
J.&P.-B.&S ......
J.&P.--B.&S ......
J.&P .-B.&S......

Hard:
f Grade ........................
f Grade ........................
f Grade ........................
f Grade ........................

FOR

West Coast Bureau of Lumber Grades and Inspection,
1948 ...................

National Hardwood Lumber

~ 1900
1450

5
Compression perpendicu6
Modulus of
lar to
grain
elasticity
"cT"
"E"

1300

1
~

1600
1450
1100

L ....

rro

1900
1700
1450

380

1400
1250
1750
1400
1250

360

1,100,000

775
650

400

~l
~t

"cit

1,500,000
1,500,000
1,600,000
1,500,000
1.500,000

400
380
455

100
95

l ....
....
1200
1100
950

Compression
parallel
to
grain

\'"

600

. ... J

850

I
.~~
100

360

1,400,000

1100
1075
850
1075

f 1750
1525

145
145
145
120

lr

1

600

1,600,000

~ 1350
1150

JOISTS AND PLANKS, BEAKS AND STRINGERS, POSTS AND TIMBERs-Continued

Species and commercial grade 1

...

2
Rules under
which graded

Structural ........•.••..•••...••.•••
Common Structural .................
Select Structural 6 ••••••••••••••••••
Structural ...........•......•....•.•
Common Structural ..........•.•••••

STRESSES

<5

3
Extreme
fiber in
bending
4
"f" and
Horizontal
tension
parallel to shear
grain "t" uH"

2
Rules under
which graded

Association, 1943 .......

1550 c Grade ......•.•••..•.••.....••
1450 c Grade ...••••.••...••••••.••••
1200 c Grade ........................

P.&T ............
P.&T ............
P.&T ............

Oak, Red· and White:
2150 f Grade ........................
1900 f Grade .••••.•.•••••...••...•••
1700 f Grade .••...•...••.•..•••.••••
1450 f Grade .••..•..•..••.•••••..•••
1300 f Grade .....•................••
1325 c Grade ........................
1200 c Grade ........................
1075 c Grade ........................

J.&P. . ..........
).&P.-B.&S ......
J.&P.-B.&S ......
].&P.-B.&S ......
B.&S ..••....•.•.
P.&T ............
P.&T ............
P.&T ............

National Hardwood Lumber
Association, 1943 .........

Pine, Norway:
Prime Structural •••••••••.••••..•••
Common Structural ••••••••••••••••
Utility Structural ...................

J.&P.2-1 .........
J.&P.2-S .........
J,&P.2-8 .....•...

Northern Hemlock and Hardwood Manufacturers Assn.,
1947 ...................

Pine, Southern:·
Dense Select Structural 5 •••••••••••
Dense Structural 5 ••••••••••••••••••
Dense Structural S.E.&S.5 •••.••••.•
Dense No. 1 Structural 5 ••••••••••••

J,&P.-B.&S ......
].&P.-B.&S ......
J.&P.-B.&S ......
].&P.-B.&S......

,-Al1owable Unit Stresses in Pounds per Square Incl1--\
7
Com3
presExtreme
5
sion
Compresfiber in
parsion per4
bending
pendicual1el
6
"f" and
Hori·
Modulus of
to
tension
zontal
lar to
grain
parallel to shear
grain
elasticity
grain "t" uH"
"c"
"cT"
"E"

l....

1550
1450
1200

....

r 2150

I 1900
~ 1450
1700
1300

I ....
. ...

145
145
145
120
120

I

l ....

J

ir 1200
1100
950

75 )
75 ~
75 I

r 2400

I 2000
I 1800
I 1600

120 '
120 '
120·
120 1

r 1550

1
I
~

I 1375
I 1200
J 1050

600

1,500,000

1 950
I 1325
I 1200
I 1075

360

455
455
455
455

1,200,000

r

900
{ 775
L 650

. r 1750
I 1400
I 1300

1 1150

STRESSES

Foa

JOISTS AND PLANKS, BEAKS AND

SnINGl!IIS,

POSTS AND TIKBEIIs-Continued

2
Rules under
which graded

Species and commercial grade 1

Xo. 1 Dense 14OOP-5 .•....... _. __ ••
No.1 1200FS .............•...•••.•
Xo. I Dense 5 ••••••••••••••••••••••
)io. I ...........•.......•.•••..•.•.
Xo. 2 Dense 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . to
Xo. 2 ............................. ;..
Dense Select Structural 5.. .••• ••••••
Dense Structural 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dense Structural S.E.&S.5 ...•...••.
Dense No.1 StructuraP ............
No.1 Dense 1400f 9-S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Xo. 1 1200FD ......................

J.&P.-B.&S......
J.&P.-B.&S......
J.&P.8...........
J.&P.8...........
J.&P.8...........
].&P.8...........
P.&T.. . .... ...•.
P.&T... .. .. ... ..
P.&T.. . ... . .....
P.&T............
P.&T............
P.&T......... -..

Pine, Southern Longleaf:·
Select Structural L,mgleaf 5-6 ••••••••
Prime Structural Longleaf 5-6 ••••••
~{erchantable Structural Longleaf5- 6 •
Structural S.E.&S. Longleaf 5 ......•
No.1 Structural LongleafS .........
No. 1 Longleaf 1400P-5 ............
No.1 Longleaf 5 ••••••••••••••••••••
No.2 LonltleafS ....................

].&P.-B.&S......
J.&P.-B.&S.... ..
J.&P.-B.&S......
].&P.-B.&S.... ..
].&P.-B.&S... _..
J.&P.-B.&S......
].&P.8...........
J.&P.8...........

~

..

STRESSES

fOR

,-Allowable Unit Stresses in Pounds per Square. Inch7
Com3
presExtreme
5
Compression
liber in
bending
sion perpar4
"f" and
pendicuHori6
allel
tension
zontal
lar to
Modulus of
to
parallel to shear
grain
elasticity
grain
grain "t"
"cT"
"H"
"E"
"e"

Southern Pine Inspection
Bureau, 1948 ............

Southern Pine Inspection
Bureau, 1948 ...........

Species alld commercial grade

(,II

1

1400
1200

140
120

2400
2000
1800
1800
1600
1400
1700
1250

120'
120'
120'
120'
120'
140
150
100

ISO
125
100
85

455
390
455
390
455
390
455
455
455
455

1600 COO
"

1400
1200
1400
1200
1025
875
1750
1400
1300
1150

455

1400

390

1200

455

1,600,000

1750
1400
1300
1300
1150
1400
1400
1025

,-Allowable Unit Stresses in Pounds per Square Inch_
7
ComJ
pres5
Extreme
sion
Compresfiber in
parsion per4
bending
allel
6
pendicu"r' and Hori).{odulus of
to
lar to
zontal
tension
grain
elasticity
grain
parallel to shear
"r."
"H't
"E"
"cT"
grain "t"

which graded

I 1750

I
I

Select Structural Longleaf 5·6 ••••••••
Prime Structural Longleaf 5·6 ••••••
)'[erchantable Structural Longleaf S-6.
Structural S.E.&S. Longleaf 5 •••••••
No. 1 Structural Longleaf 5 •••••••••
No. 1 Longleaf 1400f 9·5 . . . . . . . . . . . .

P.&T ........... .
P.&T ........... .
P.&T .......... ..
P.&T ........... .
J.&P.-B.&S.* ... .
P.&T ........... .

Poplar. Yellow:
1500 f Grade .................. ······
1250 f Grade .................. · .... •
1075 c Grade ........................ .

J.&P ........... .
J.&P.-B.&S.
P.&T .......... ..

National Hardwood Lumber
Assn., 1951 ........... ..

Redwood:
Dense Structural:; ................. .
Heart Structural .................. .
Dense Structural:; ................. .
Heart Structural ...........•.••...•

J.&P.Z_B.&S.2 .. .
J.&P.2-B.&S.2 .. .
P.&T .......... ..
P.&T ........... .

California Redwood Association, 1951 ........... ..

•' Intended to read "P.&T."

140
120

JOISTS AND PLANKS, BEA:.1S ASD STRINGERS, POSTS AND TD1BERs-Continued

2
Rules under

\Q

1400
1200
1700
1450
1250
1100

I

L 1400

{

1500
1250

r 1700

I 1300
)

l ....

1400
1 1300
1300
1 1150
L 1400

140
110}

.~~~ t

.~~~ ~
•... J

300

1,100.000

r 1200

~

l

950
1075

r 1450
/1100

320

1,200.000

1 1450
L 1100
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BUILDING

CODa

the grade mark of, or ccrtilicate of inspectiun IJY, a IUlllber grading or inspection
bureau or agency recognized as being (lJllIpctent.
c. The allowable stresses herein also :qJply to lunl\)(:r that has been pressure
impregnated by an approved process and pn:servative.
§ C26-370.4 Adjustment of Allowable Stresses.-a. ;\lIowahle unit stresses given
in the tables may be used without n·g-ard to impact if tile stress induced by impact
docs not exceed the alluwable unit stress given thereill.
Where a member is to be fully stressed to the maximum al10wable stress for
many years, either continuously or cumulatively under the condition of maximum
design load, the allowable working stresses shall not exceed 90 per cent of those in
the tables. The provisions of this paragraph apply to modulus of elasticity only when
used to deterllline the allowable loads for colulllns or other memb(:rs in compression
parallel to grain. They also apply to mechanical fastenings unless otherwise noted .
b. The allowable unit stresses given in the tables and the adjustments thereof
apply to stress-grade lumber used under conditions continuously dry, as in most
covered structures. When used under other conditions the provisions in the national
design specification for stress-grade lumber and its fastenings therefor shall apply.
The allowable unit stress apply to stress-grade lumber that has been pressure
impregnated by an approved process and preservative and to the heartwood of a
durable species under dry conditions of usc. They also apply thereto under other
conditions of use except as provided in the national design specification.
c. Horizontal shear. The maximum allowable unit stress in horizontal shear in
beams and other members in ftexure shall be computed by use of the following
formula:
3 R
H =
III which
2bh
R = reaction, pounds, under the following conditions:
Distribution of load to adjacent beams through ftooring or other members shall
be considered;
All loads uniform or concentrated, within a distance of the height of the beam
irom the nearest support shall be neglected;
All concentrated loads located at a distance from the support of one to three
times the height of the beam shall be considered as placed at three times the height
of the beam from the support.
d. Joint details, compression. In joists supported on a ribbon or ledger board
and spiked to the studs, the allowable stress in compression perpendicular to the grain
shall be increased fifty per cent (50'10).
For bearings less than six (6) inches in length and located three (3) inches or
• more from the end of a timber the allowable compression stresses perpendicular to
grain shall be increased in accordance with the following factors:

Length of bearing (inches) ........... .
Factor .........•......................

1.75

1.38

1~

2

1.25

1.19

4
1.13

1.10

6 or
more
1.00

For stress under a washer or small plate the same factor lIlay be takc;n as for a
bearing, the length of which equals the diameter of the washer.
e. Shear allowable unit stresses ill shear for joint details shall be one hundred
fifty per cent (I50ro) of the horizontal shear values otherwise permilled.
In computing the horizontal shear in eccentric joints the effective depth of the
member shall be assumed as its actual depth less the distance from the unloaded edge
to the nearest edge of the nearest connector. Where bolts alone are used subtract
the distance from the unloaded edge to the center of the nearest bolt .
f. Notches. Where girders, beams or joists are notched they shall meet design
requirements for net section in bending and in shear. Beams notched upward in the
face at their bearing on supports shall be limited to the maximum end reaction "V"
as determined by the formula:
2 bd 2 H
11\ which
V-

3 h

"V" is the vertical shear at the section under consideration, "b" is the breadth

~"

U M ...... I

!)o

I

h M. • • V

L O U • "-

u • ,.,.

\.01

and "b" is the total depth of the memher. "d" is the height of the memher above thl!
notch, and "H" is the allowable stress in horizontal shear.

§ C26-370.S Timber Column Design.-a. Simple solid wood columns consist of
sillgle piece.
The safe load. in pounds \}er square inch. of nrt cross-srctional area for single
,olid columns, and other solid mrmhrrs stressed in cOlllprrssion parallel to the grain
·hall be determined hy the following formula:

'I

0.30 E

P/A
( l/d)2
--but the maxilllum unit load (PI A) shall not exceed the allowable unit stress in
(ompression parallel to grain "c" as srt forth in the tables adjusted as otherwise
r·rovided.
COII111mS shall be limited in maximum length to l/d = SO.
area in square inches of net cross-section.
- least dimension, of coillmns, in inches.
- modulus of elasticity, "E", in tables adjusted as provided.
= laterally unsupported length of column, in .inches.
- total load, in ponnds.
,,;, maximum axial load, in pounds per square inch.

Simple· solid

A
d
E
1

P
P/A

iI. Spaced Member Columns. Columns formed of two or more individual members separated by blocking at the ends and middle points of their lenl!th and joined
at the ends by approved timber conllectors shall be designed in accordance with the
national design specification for stress-grade lumher and its fastenings.
The individual members of spaced coll1mns shall he limited in maximum length
to 1/,1 =80.
c Round Columns. The allowable load for a column of round cross-section
shall aot exceed that permittf{1 for a square column of the same cross-sectional area.
d. Built-up columns. I:\lilt-up columns composed of two or more members
spike(; or bolted together shal: be designed in accordance with the principles set forth
in th( National Design Specifications for Stress-Grade Lumber and Its Fastenings.

§ C26-370.6 Timber Connectors and Fastenings.-Except as otherwise provided,
the design with, allowable loads for, and installation of timher connectors and other
mechanical fastenings of wood memhers shall be in accordance with the Nationat
Design Specification for Stress-Grade Lumber and its Fastenings.
(74.7.1). § C26-371.0 Grade-Marked Timbers.-Grade-marked timbers of higher
qualities and grades may be approved by the superintendent for use with
higher stresses based on authoritative test data.

~tructl1ral

GROUP 8
Allowable Working Stresses for Wind Loads
(7. 4 .8.1). § C-26-372.0 Maximum Negligible Wind Stress.-When the stress in any
memher due to wind is less than thirty-three and one-third per cent of the stress
due to I;ve and dead loads, s·Jeh stress due to wind may be neglected,
(7.4.8.2). § C26-373.0 C:>mbined Stresses.-For combined stresses due to wind
and otlwr loads the permis~ihle working stress may be increased by thirty-three and
one-third per cent, provided the section thlls found is at least that required by the
dead and live lo,ds alone.
(7.4A3). § C26-374.0 Stresses From Wind Only.-For stresses due to wind only,
the perm ~sible workillg st.·ess shall he the same as for live and lka,1 loads, with the
exception of rivets, holts and welds, where the permissihle working stress may be
increased by thirty-three :' ·,d one-third per ccnt.

GROUP 9
Allowable Working Stresses for Structural Aluminum

§ C26-37S.1 Allowable Working Stresses for Different Aluminum Alloys.-a. It
shall be unlawful to use alullJinlllll alloy structural menlbers except as provided in
section C26-325.2.
b. Allowable working stresses for structural aluminum of alloys 6061.T6 and
6062-T6.
1. The allowable stresses to he used in proportioning the parts of a structure
where the alloys known commercially as 6061-1'6 and 6062-T6 are used shall be
. determined from tables I through 4. The terms appearing in the formulas shown in
t he tables arc defined as follows:
a. = shorter span of rectangular shear panel, in.
a2 = longer span of rectangular shear panel, in.
a.= equivalent spa'l of rectangular shear panel, in.
b = clear width of outstanding flange or of flat plate supported on both
unloaded edges, in.
d = depth of beam, in.
<1. = distance froOl tne of compression flange to neutral axis, in.
h = clear height of shear web, in.
J,= moment of incrtia of a beam (about axis para III' II to web), in. 4
L = length of compression member between points of lateral support or
twice the length of a cantilever column (except where analy,is shows
that a shorter length can be used), in.
Lb= length of beam between points at which the compression flange is
supported against lateral movement or length of cantilever he am from
free end to point at which the comprc%ion flange is supported against
lateral movement, in.
R = outside radius of a round tnbe or maximllm outside radius for all oval tube,
in.
Rb= outside radius of a round tube in bcnding or out~ide radius at the
location of the critical compressive stress for an oval tube in hending.
in. (The location of the critical compressive stress· is at the extreme fiher
for an oval tube bent about the major axi~. For an o\'al tube bent
about the minor axis. the location of the critical stress can he determilH'd
hy calculating the allowable stress at ~cvcral points with 1\" c'lual to the
outside radius at each point. Bending mOl11ents corresp('I1(ling to thl'
allowable stresses at the various points arc calculated. :111<1 the point
resulting in the smallest bending moment is the location of the critical
compressive stress.)
r = least radius of gyration of a column, in.
r,= radius of gyration of a heam ahout axi~ parallel to weh, in. (For be;lm<
that arc unsymmetrical ahout the horizontal axis, r, should be calculate,1
as though both flan!!,es wrrc the same as the compression flange.)
S.= section modulus of a heam (compression side). in. 3
t = thickness of flange, plate, web or tube, in. (For tapered flanges, t is the
average thickness.)
2. Limiting sknderne~s ratio fnr columns.
The slenderness ratio L/r for columns shall not ('x('('ed 120.
3. Combined cOl11pre~sion and hending.
The allowable stress in a mClllber subjected to both comp,.{'~~ion and hl'llIling
shall be determined from one of the following threc formulas:
If the hcnding JI10ment at the ccntcr of the span is equal to or greater than
0.9 of Ihc nl:lxil11nl11 b(,lIdin!!, mOl11cnt ill the span,

(7.4,84). § C26-375.0 Nind Loads When Special Steels- Are Used.-If the use
of any sl-ecial steel shal he cOlltemplated, wit 11 high,·r IInil stn~sses for li\'e an,1
flead loafls correspondinJ.! \I it11 th{' greater strength of sllch steel, it shall he p('rmissihle tn increase mate. oily the 'I,,"~'" illlp'}"'" hy '1S~'II1H',1 wind pn'ssurc :1Ione,
over those specified for lo\' r.arhon st{'ch only after a card,,1 considC'ration of the dYect
nf such il1':rease 011 the ge. ~r;1I rigidil\' nf t·he .s.t.rm:.turc C()~,tcn1l'lated.

where f.= average compressive stress on cros.s section of memher produced hy
compressive Inad. ksL
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f.

f.

F.

F.(I.f./F.)
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I"""il"lllli J.elldill~ ,tress «'umpressiun) caused uy transv"r~" loads or
,.".1 11I,;lIIl'lIt,; ill tlte au,cIILc ui axial luad, k,i,
F. = ;dluw;tblc CUlllpressive stress for memuer clInsiJcred as an axially luaded
colullln, ksi,
.
F b -: allowablc cOlllpressive stress for memu"r considered as a ueam, ksi.
F. - 5I,UUO/(L/r)~
ill wlticlt L/r=skndl"rncss ratio for memher considcrcd as a colullli
tending to fail in tlte plane of tlte applied bClltiing forces.

i"

l\lelllhtT' wilh \\·cld· ;d'il'ctillg k,;s thall till: <: .. 1iI'" crllss ,,,clion:
The allowable "tress shall be deterlllilled from E'I. 4, where the value of fw is
givcn uy E<J. 5,
6, Sillglc weu I,eallls alld girders.
The silllplilied formllias of tabk
give very cl!nscrvative values of allowable
,tre,;s of values of L"Ir, ,·xu: .. dinJ.: al'('lIt 50. Ii the de'lgnl:r WIshes to compute
more precise values of allowahlo: compressive stre,s for single web beams and
girders, the value oi r, ill ~pl'l"ilil'ati(.n A-lib may be replaced by an "efiective
r," given by the following iormllla:

Ii tlte la'"dillg 1I11'III1'lIt at the cellter of the spall i,; lIot more thall oll.e-half the
III;txillllllll 1Jl'lIdillg 1Ill1111"IIt ill the span,
f.
f.

_

+

F.

<

(2)

F.

If the IIIUlllCllt at tlte ct!llter of the span is uetwccll 0.5 alld 0.9 uf the maximum
momcllt,
f.

(3)
h LI--(2.\f./III ..-I) f./F.]
= 1"'lIdillg 1I1()IIICllt at center of span rcsulting frolll applied uending loads,
ill-kip,.
),1
maximulll I,,:nding moment in span rcsulting from applied uending loads,
in-kips.
01. Cross s<"dions wilh part of all area affected uy heat of welding.
Ii less I han 15 per cen t of the arca of a given cross section lies within one'
inch of a wdd, lite dIect of tlte wc1,ls can he negkcted and allowaule stress for
tltat cro,s section can he calculated by the formulas in tahle 1. If the area of
a nns,; 'l'cti("1 that lies within one inch of a weld is hctw('en IS per cent
an,l 100 per cent of the total area of tile cross section, the allowable stress
shall be calculatcd by the. following formula;
Aw
(4)
f p .. = f.
A
where f. w= allowable stress on cross section, part of whose area lies within one inch
of a weld, ksi.
f. = allowable stress for same cross section if there were no welds present
(see table I), ksi.
fw = allowable stress for same cross section if entire area lies within one inch
of a weld (see table 2), ksi.
A = net area of cross section of a tension member or tension flange of a beam,
or gross area of cross section of a compression memher or compression
tlanJ.(c of a beam, sq. in, (A beam IlanJ.(e is considered to consist of that
portion of the member farther than 2c/3 frolll the neutral axis, where c is
the dislallce from the nentral axis to the extreme fiber).
A .. = area within area A that lies within one inch of weld, sq. in,
5. Columlls alld sinJ.(le web heams with welds at locations other than ends and
cantilever columns and single web hearns,
The allowahle stresscs ill specifications J-7h and J·Rb (see table 2) apply to
melllbers slIpported at both l'lllb with welds at the Cllf\'; ollly (not farther from the
sUI.pmts than 0.05 of thc ICllgth of the COIIlIllIl Or Ill·am).
F?r cantilever columns or beams and for columns and beams having welds at
locatIOns other than the ends, the allowahle stress shall be determined from the
following:

Fa
wht:r,· ~Ic

+

---------------------- <

Effective r,

1~7 ".ls~LJ 1 :~c;;S;{_(Jib=?-='=

=

Members with welds affecting the elltire cross section:

18.4 > f.
f • .::. 3,8,

= 11
f.. =

f ..

>

3.8,

~

f ..

=

IS,S
(5)

20.4-f.

f.

where f.and f .. are as previously defined.

(6)

where d = depth of beam, in.
I, = moment of inertia of Itcam about axi,; parallel to web, in."
J = torsion constant of beam, ill,"
s.= sectioll modulus of bealH fur cOlllprl's~ion flange, ill. 1I
7. In applications where it is c()nventional praclice to increase !lllowable str~sses
for certain type of loads, such as wind loads, the, allowable stresses 10 these speclficatiolls should ue increased in the same proportion as are the allowable stresses ill
accepted specifications for steel structures.
(Sec Tables I on paJ.(cs 2t1.J allli 205 atlll lOll page, 2UI; and 207.)

",=

f. > 18.4,
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Tabk 3
ALLOWABLE SHEAR STRESSES IN RIVETS AND BOLTS
(BUILDING STRUCTURES)
Allowable Stress, ~si

,-_._----Specification
Numuer

Shear on
Effective Tension on
Shear An:a i~oot Area

Description of }{i\"ets or Bulh

-------------------11

6061-'1'6 rivets, cold driven., , , . , , .. , , ... , .. , . .. .
6061-T43 rivets, driven at tcmper,lturcs of from
900°F to I,U50°F .................. , .. ·· .•....
2024-T4 bolts" ............... ,.···.,', .. · .. ,··
6061-'1'6 pins", ................... ,',·,·····,··

A-22b
A-23b
A-24b
A-25b

9
16.
II

26

• This allowable shear stress applies to eithc:r turned uolts in reamed holes or unfinished bolts in 1/16·in. oversize holes.
Table 4
ALLOWABLE SHEAR STRESSES JN FILLET WELDS
(BUILDING STRUCTURES)

...

=-===~-

=====-~.:=c~

-"'====

.t\lIcl\vahle Shear StresS, .k:,i

---------'-----._--------

..------

--_..
Tran~\' ..·rse

Specification
Number
1-22b
1-23b
1-24b

Shear
Single Fillet \Velds
or Longitutiillal Shcarb

Tran~\"<'r;e Shear in
Double Fillet Welds.

8.5
7

9.
9.

5

7

\II

Filler Alloy
5556
5356
4043

• Shear stress is Wlbidcrl'd to be equal to the 10a,1 divided by the throat area,
regardless of the tlirt'ctioll of loading.
_.
h Sillgle tilll,t wdd, ill trall-n'r:',' :,Iu'ar IIla~' he tf<,atl'll ;~,; double hllet welds III
joints so desiJ.(ned as to l're\'l'lIt local bellllillg of the part, aUJaccnt to the fille~ weld.
e These values arc cOlltrolktl hy the shear strenglh oi thl' p~rcnt lIIateqal; 'III
other values are controlk(l by the strwgth of the filler luetal.
~O\
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c. All parts of the structures shall be so pwportioned that the sum of the maxiIhum static stresses for the aluminum al10y known commercially as 2014-T6
sha11 be within the following:
Kips per
1. Tension stresses.
square inch
(1) Axial tension ..................••...........••.......... '.. • •
22
(2) Tension in extreme fibers of shapes subject to bending, net section
22
2. Axial compression.
(1) A110wable compression stress on the gross section of axially loaded
columns shall be determined from curves in Graph, in Figure la and
Figure 4a, whichever is smaller.
~
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The value of K in graph. in figure la, descrihes the end restraint of the column.
Values small('r than 0.75 shall not be used unless a detailed analysis of the structure
,iustifies complete fixed assumption for the column ends. The slenderness ratio L
for columns shall not exceed 120.
r
The formulas for thc thrce curns in graph, ill figure la, can be written as follows:
0;;2
E.
in which
f.=------
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Figure 1a. Allowable compressive stresses for axially loaded columns (gross section)
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COMPRESSIVE STRESS
KIPS PER SQ. IN.
Figure 2a.-Stress strain and tangent modulus curves.

2.5

f. is the allowahle comprcssivc stress on the gross eross·sectional area in kips
pcr square inch.
E. is the tangent modtllus taken from figure 2a, tI~ing a stress of 2.5 times f.
in kips per square inch.
r is the least radius of gyration of the colul1ln in inches.
K is the factor for end restraint.
L
For values of - greater than 72, and K equal to .75, the formula f. =
r

74,000

(~

r

can be usc,\.

3. Compression in the extreme fihers of shapes subject to bcnding. Note: (Built·up
sections arc not included)

The allowable compressive stress in the extreme fiber of single-web rolled
shapes, or extruded shapes shall be dt'lermincd from graphs in fignre 3a, or figure
4a, whichever is smaller.
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Table 1

~

CI

i

z
C/I

ALLOWABLE STRESSES IN RIVETED OR BOLTED STRUCTURESAT.LOCATIONS FARTHER THAN 1.0 rnCH FROM ANY -I
WELD (6061-T6 AND 6062-T6 BUILDING STRUCTURES N01'-.'WELDED)
:
-I

'l'1PC of Stre ••.

<

~f":1lca-

III

'mIISION. axlal, net "actlon A-lb

My tension member

A-2b

::'!.ruc t.\.'rB.1 3hQ.~,e~,
rect.o.ng'J1ar lubes,

t.l1l t-up mcml>er. bent
about X-8.J<l.

~

'l'ElISION in extl'Cl!le t1ber.
of be ..... , net section

A-3b

Rour.d or oval tube.
Rec tangular bars and
platos, and outstanding
A-4b
flange. of .hape' bent.
about Y-rur;1s

·IEAIIINO

Allowable Stre.,.
k.1

Type of Member or Component

tlon
No.

A-Sb

On rivet. and bolt.

A-6b

On milled surface.

III
C

.-

19

+-!f--E--f---B-

X

CI
19

·z

X

Cl

-e---e---9-

n

24

Y+---H~Y

o
CI

26

III

34(a)

and pln.

23
Allovable
Stre •• for
Slenderness
u. •• Then Sl·,

Slendemeio.
L1mit, S1

Ie. 1

!Allovable Stre ••
for Slendemo35
Betveen Sl and S2
k.l

AlloVQbl.
Stre~s to':"
Slenderne.s Slenderne,,,
L1JD1t, 52 Orea tel' 'n.e n
52, lu!.

OMFRE5SION ,

~;-oss ttect10n

Al.o sec Spec.
A-8b to A-lOb)

CClMPIIESS101:
in Col\1lll1.
SUbjected CCJoIPRESSION in
to Ax.1al !components of
Load. Cro •• col..".,. (Al.o
Sectlon
Bee Soec.A-7b)

A-7b

COIU11r19

A-8b

OIItstanding nang., and
legs

A-9b

Plat plates wlth both
ocIaes supported

A-lOb Curved plate. supported·
on both edge. I!lld \lall.
or round or oval tube.

COMPRESSION (a)
in

extreme

fibers of

aentas, eress

.e~ tion

(Also
lIee Specs.

I-ISb

~o

I-19b)

COMPRESS ION
in Member.
SlbJected.
to Bending, CC:-IPIIESSION in
Grol,
co::o:po:l.en ts of
bea:r.s, where
Sectlon
co:np'nent 1s
under uniCorn
cO~::lress1on

(Also see Specs.
I-llb to I-Hb)

COMPRESSION 11'.
cOD":yoner. t s of
beam3 where
component 1s

under bendlng
in i t . Olin
plane. (1.1.0
see Spec:r.
I-llb to I-Hb)
N
C>
U1

I-lIb ISingle-veb atructuro.l
shapos and wll t-up
aect,lon3 bent. a.lJout.
X-1U1.l a l
I-12btlound or oval

tube~

rti
""

1..-/ T

Gil

1-13b ISolid rectan!,:ular W&III.
bent about X-ax1.
I_lfbIRectar.~IQr

tube_ and

box. :Iec tierl!!. ,6J

I-H'bIFlat plateo \11th One
edge free and. one edge
supported

,

cp

x-I--~--E--ix

-e-R~~R~ f'\R.

V

-t .. t

X+Z[d

19

k. a.a

10

t

19·

~. 1'7

111

!.22
t

13(b)

-Ib ....

neb)

.Il

23.'7 -0.95
23.'7 -0.27

I-18blnat plate. \11th both
edge. supported. bent
about X-ax1s
I-l'b I Flat plates with both
edge. "upported, bent
about X-axis vl th
horizontal st1ffener
w~bs

SHEAR 1n we b. or beams.
and 81 so 1n members

-f.~h~~dl

COrPIpr.uioft

X

1I-21b \SUffened flat wb5

tJ¥

ll(b)
~ _ 5.3(e)

25.4

(bit)

~. 39

IIl,XlO

!.126
t

- ---

. !::l!

(b/t)2

~ B2(c)

H

~ _ 6.8(e)

fu:.
t

!!t

135

fl-

~

d.
~ _182O(C)
Iy

1l(b)

!! •

H(c)

M.O

~ ~

nIb)

ll(b)

ll(b)

11 (b)

(£)2

39

21

~

,000

lLlI r y )2

£~ -

-Jb7L

E

"_--:C~x
-HI."al All,

7(b)

7(b)

~

t
d.
2O,0C8
Lt>SclIy
2',5(\C'

(b:L) 2

19;20(1

t

(b/L)2
4,~~

25

(t-/l):'

h _ lU(e)

23,~

t

,noo

(h/t)2

h _ 3OO(c)

990,0CfJ

t

(h/t) 2

7(b)

,(b)

The allovable stresses for colUftVl;!;. single web beam!; and rectangular tubes and box aeetions applY' to
mca-.t.ers :t"upported at both ends and veld~d at the end, only. See SpecIf1cat10n 1-26 for allovable
stresses 1n t.hese melr,bers W1th velaa at. locat1ons other t.han the ends and. in cant.1lever colum."ls and
'I'he!,!e e.!}o\!6.l.1tt St.:'"C!Sge3 t.i!ply to all material velded v1th 5556 or S!l~6 filler alloy and to material
!l/B-L'1 .. 0:"' le!3s 1.'1 thlcY.:r:es3 \!c'ldcd 1o'1th 404:3 f1ller o.lloy. For thicker materIal velded \,'lth (0(,3
flller 8110y. these allo .... able stresses shall be rcd'Jccd by multlply!~S then: by O.B. Allowable stresses
not mn.rl<ed with a superocrlpt "pl«ly to material velded vitll eith.r .0.3. 5556 or 5356 filler alloy.

(c)

T.'!ese slen1e:'Tlo3S l1r:'1.1ts apply to all material voIded wlth 5556 or s~ss tiller alloy 6J'\d to material
!o/8-in. or 1c!ls in t.'11~knc9s welded v1th 404:3 f1ller alloy. I.'C:" thicker material velded vlth 4043
filler alloy. thcse slt:nGcmess l1.m1ts must be BLlJust.ed to corre3pc;rld to the re4ucod. values of ma.x.lDJ.:ZI allowable stressos l11dlcat.ed in Not's (b) above.

(d)

'!'l1s value appl1e. tor a ratl0 ot e<lge distance to r1vet Dr t<)lt diameter of 2 01' more. For """,l1er
ratl0 .....ltiply thls allo\lable atre •• b7 the ratl0, (edge d1atance)/(tVlee the rivet or bolt cl1ameter)
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ALLOWABLE STRESSES ON SECTIONS WITffiN 1.0 INCH 'OF A WELD (j)061-T6 AND 6062-T6 BUILDING
STRUCTURES WELDED)
.
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Figure 3a,-Allowaule compressive stresSeS in ueam and girder flanges (gross section)

S, is the section modulus for the heam auout the axis normal to the web
compression side) in inches cubed.
;------,;-----~

B is defined uy the formula B = lid

~

11.7+

~. ( ~;

)

J

It is the moment of inertia about axis parallel to the web in inches fourth.

J

is the torsion factor in inches to the fourth power.
d is the depth of ueam in inches.
L
P'or values of
greater than 27.5, the: curve in Figure .la, 'may be
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L is the laterally unsupported length of ueam (clear distance uetween supports
at which beam is prevented from lateral displacement.)
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Figure 4a.-Allowaule compressive stresses in outstanding legs of single-angle and
T -section struts (gross section)

The terllls used in figure 3a. are defined as follows:

In the case of a cantilever ueam with one end free, L is four-thirds
of the laterally unsupported length in inches.
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The permitted maximum compression stress shall not exceed the allowable values
for local buckling.
4. Compression in plates, legs, and wehs whell limited by local buckling.
(1) The allowable compressive stress in outstanding legs shall be determined
from curves in graph in figure 4a, and the requirements of subdivision 2 of
this section, whichever is smaller.
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Figure Sa.-Allowable shear stresses on webs; partial r~straint assumed at edges
of rectangular panels (gross sectIOn)
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Stress in
kips per
square inch
==~============================================

5.. Stresses in extreme fibers of pins ................................
6. Shear in aluminum allov 211i-T3 rivets q:>ld-driven ................
7. Shear in aluminum alloy 6061-T43 rivets "riven at temperatures from
990°F. to 1,050°F............................................... .
8. Shear in turned bolts of aluminum alloy 2014-T4 in reamed holes ... .
9. Shear in pins .................................................. .
10. Allowable shear in plates and webs on net area shall be determined
from eurves in graph in Figure Sa.
II. Bearing on pins ................................................ .
12. Bearing on hot-driven or cold-driven rivets, milled stiffeners, turned
bolts in reamed holes ........................................... .
This value shall be reduced for thin plates and shapes as provided in
Table la.

34
10

8

12
16

30
36

Table la.-Percentage Reduction in Shear Strength of Aluminum Alloy Rivets
Resulting From Their Use in Thin Plates and Shapes.
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aRatio of the rivet diameter, D, to the plate thickness, t. The thickness used is
that of the thinnest plate in a single shear joint or of the middle plate in a double shear
joint.
bThe percentage loss of strength in single shear is zero for Dlt less than 3.0.
13. Combined compression and bending.
(1) The allowable stress in a member having both compression and bending
shall be determined as follows:

~,,=fB

(1- PIA) (1- PIA)

fc
feE
All stresses are in kips per square inch.
fb is the maximum bending compressive stress at center of unsupported length,
in addition to the compressive stress PIA.
PI A is the average comprc~sive stress on the gross cross-$ection, A, of the
mcmber, produced by a column load, P.
flo is the allowable compressive working stress for the membcr considered as a
beam.
f. is·the allowable working stress for the member considered as an axially load.ed
column, and
felf: - 74000 in which L is the slenderness ratio for the member considcred as

-(~r

appearing in the formulas shown in the tables are defined as follows:
b = clear width of outst;IIHling flange fir of flat plate supported on both unloaded
e(lge~, in.
d
dept h of "cam, in.
d . .I:! di~tance from toe of compression flange to neutral axis, in.
h = clear height of shear web, in.
ly= moment of inertia of a beam {about axis parallel to web), in.4
L = length of compression member between points of lateral support or twice the
the length of a cantilever column (except where analysis shows that a
shorter length can be used), in.
L b = length of beam bet\veen poinls at which the compression flange is supported
against lateral movement or length of calltilever beam from free end to point
at whi...h the comprsssion flange is supported against lateral movement, in.
l{ =
outside radius of roulld tub" or maximum outside radius for an oval tube, in.
Rb = outside radius of a round tube in bending or outside radius at the location
of the critical compressive stress for an oval tube in bcndillg, in. (The
local ion of the critical compressive sl.ress is at the extreme fiber for an oval
tube bent about the major axis. For an oval tube bent about the millor axis,
the location of the critical stress can be determined by calculating the allowable stress at several points with Rb equal to the outside radius at each
point. Benlting moments corresponding to the allowable stresses at the
various points are calculated, and the point resulting in the smallest bending
moment is the location of the critical stress.)
r=
least radius of gyration of ~ column, in.
ry = radius of gyratioll of a bt'am (about axis parallel to web), in. (For beams
that are UilSymllletrical ahout the horizontal axis, ry shoul(1 be calculated as
though both' flanges were the same a~ the compression flange.)
S. = ~ection modulus of a beam (compression side), in. 3
t = thickness of flange, plate, web or tube, in. (For tapered f1allges,
is the
average thicknes~.)
h. Limiting slenderness ratio for columns.
The slenderness ratio L/r for columns shall not exceed 120.
C.
Combined compres~ion and bending.
The allowable ~t res~ in a member subjected to both compressioll and bending
shall be determined from one of the followil1g three formulas:
If the bending moment at the center of the ~pan is equal to or greater than
0.9 of the maximum bending moment in the span,

=

f.

-F.+
where f. =
f b=

F. =
Fb=
F.=

fb

<

Fb (I-f./F.

(1)

average compres~ive stress on cross section of member produced by axial
compressive load, ksi
maximum bending ~tress (compression) ca\1~ed by transverse loads or
end 1110111ents in the absence of axial load, ksi
allowablc C0111pressive stress for mcmber considercd as an axially loadt'd
colu111n ksi
alIowahle C0111pressh'e slrcs~ "for member considercd a~ a beam, ksi
5I,OOO/(Llr)2
.
.
in which L/ r = slen(lcrness ra tio for mcmber conSIdered as a columll
tending to fail in the plane of the applied ben, ling forces

If Ihe bending momcnt at the center of the span is not 1110re than one-half the
maximum bending moment in the span,

r
F.

a column tending to fail in the plane of the bending force.

+

Fb

< I

(2)

§C26.37S.2 Allowable working stresses for structural aluminum of alloy 6063·T6
and 6063-TS.-a. The ;dl"wable ,'rc'-(·,; t., Iw u" .. <1 ill pr"Il,.ni,,"il/.! Ih(' par's of a
structure wilerI' thl: allllllill1l11l ,,11.,\, kll"wlI CIJIllIlIcrci;dh· "" (,\)(iJ-TIi and hOld-'.!'5 is
useo shall be (kt~rll1inr(1 from ,,,bl;:s .lC to I,C <111f1 31) I;, liD. Specifications i\ I··c 10
A-22e and I-Ie to I-21c in lables 3<': to 6C shall apply to alloy 6063-'1'6. The terms

It the J11on1('nt at thc ccnter of the span is between 0.5 and 0.9 of the maximulII
1110menl,
f.
(3)
<
Fb [1..--(2M./M ..-l) f./F.]
F.
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bit.
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1,1140
Cb/t)2

o.m b/e

b/e • 18

111,200
(b/t)1
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(1.11')2

----

R/, .200

'1,.1.'1 1t/I'J •

1t/.,.1I
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fta/C • 8 ••

~l.S - O.OSl Ra/t Ra/e - 1.0

'74,000

120
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- -- -.

...
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t d
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bit. '7.7
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bit. 22
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b/&.
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(b/t)a

bit. li8

19,200

(b/t)2
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U •• - 0.37 bit

bit • 28

B.1i

--- -

8.1

II/e - 184

1i.8 - 0.021 hit

\ hit • 103

hie • Iii

20,000

Lt,:lclr..

bit. 22

13. Ii

Ii. Ii

51 000

'.0 - 0.031

~

(Olft" . . . . . "
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8.1

8.1i

~..L
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eelgDo ,upported. bin&.

bit. .8.8

8.1i

......

~.I"'

k.t

8 ••

13 ••

_T__Y
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Det_ 31 3:1
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A-H.d Pllt plate. v1th one
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on. ed.
oupported

A-ltd Un.t1ttenDel fla&.
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8 ••

8. Ii

X
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grc:s:t section
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-1 •
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plane, (AlllO
aee specs.
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..... c...J t
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A-l64 R8Ctaneular tube. and
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compress 10n

beams where
N
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bent about x-axl.
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c
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I .. ~"
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... Col-..

II.a

13.1i

AI lUI/ubI.

f''OSS

III
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A-W On milled lurf.c ••
and p1ll ..

OMPRK:l3I011 •
:.ect.lon
Aloo ....0 :;pecs
A-ad to A-I(4)

...>
a

My tonolorl member

A-54 On rivet. and boa.

IUIIDIO

-t

::a

<

Allowabl. :!tro.~.
ka1

of Member 01' COlOpOnent.

Lull t-up """"ber. bent
about X-aAla

N

1/1

BUILDING STRUCTURES
NONWELDED

SpeclTlpe of St,... ..

z

4 200

(~/t)2

230,000
(h/C)2

33,000
(II/t)2

.

---

---

(0) '!'nls value appl1es tor a ratl0 at edge dhtanc. to rlvet or ~lt dl .... t.r or 201' acre. !'Or .....11.1'
rauo •• III\Iltlpl~ tl\1s allow.ole Urn.
LhtI raLlo. (edEe el1S;ancD)/(tvlce tbe riv., 01' bolt c11 .......... r).

t,

-

TAiI.S 31)

•
D

I
,.AJlL&

z

ac

6063-16

A1.LOI/I.1lI...E S'I1U!:SSES 011 SECTIOII::
WITHIN 1.0 INCH OF " WElD
(Building S~ruetu
...
-----)
Speel·
fteatlon

'l'¥pe of Stre.,

aoeUon 1-10

no~

I-2e
'J'DISION 1n uu".."" tiber.
or boua •• not .ectlon
,)

"
ilIwIINO

Itrry tensJofl INtntbo,.

Struct.ural

X+-r--f--i---B-

rcclQt'lL"Ular \"uboa,
t.J1l t-up rncml>olr. bent
about X-lUl.

Ie

-e---e--B-

7.1i

'f' +---H-r-"t-'f'

7. Ii

1I.1i

.r.~ H;" IltT
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:thu')(I~

-
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eoo Spec ••
I-15c to I-lac)

, Je
Be

(I

10

r.

It,,w,u

"I'

~/IL

0.".
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tubol

1-13c ::.ul1d NClw'I~) .. r 1Ju......
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R:~~~~~~~II~~~~.1

COMPRESSION 1n
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~

Q Qj
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e.6
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III.
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H
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e.6
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.. clgo. supported
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III

7
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n
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BUILDING STRUCTURES
WELDED
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--i --Y
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where 1'11.=

h<:lldillg" 1II0nl.:nt at ctolller oi span rcsultillg" from applied bcndillg" loaus,
ill-kips
J\l.n= JIIaximuJII bcuding" momcnt in span resulting fr01ll applied bending loads,
in-kips
d. Cross sections with part of area aifected by heat of welding"
If less than 15 per ccnt of thc area of a given cross section lies within one
inch of a weld, the ctIcct of thc welds can be neglected and allowable stress for
that cross ,;"ction can LIl! calculated by the formulas in tables 3C or 3D. If the
area of a cross section that lies within oue inch of a weld is hetween IS per cent
and 100 pcr co:nt of the total area of the cross section, the allowable stress shall
be calculated by the following" formula:

Aw
fpw = fn -

-

(fn -

I, =

m0111ent of incrtia (,f iJeam about axis parallel to web, in .•
torsion constant of iJeam, in.4
S.
section nlOdulus of beam for compression flange, in.a
g. In applications where it is conventional practice to increase allowable stresses
for certain types (If loads, such as wind loads, the allowable stresses in these specifications should be increased ill the same proportion as are the allowable stresses in accepted specifications for steel structures.
(See table 3C.)

J=

=

TABLE 4C
ALLOWABLE SHEAR STRESSES IN RIVETS AND BOLTS
(Building Struct ures of 6063-T6)

(4)

fw)

Allowable Stress, ksi

A

where fpw =

allowable" stress on cross section, part of whose area lies within one
inch of a weld, ksi
fn = allowable stress for same cross section if there were no welds present
(sce table 3C or 3D), ksi
fw = allowable stress for same cross section if entire area lies within one inch'
of a weld (see table sC or sD), ksi
A = net area of cross section of a tension mcmber or tension f1allge of a
bealll, or gross area of cross section of a compression member or compr<:ssion flange of a beam, sq. in. (A beam flange is considered to consist
of that portion of the member farther than 2c/3 froJII the neutral axis,
where c is the distance from the neutral axis to the extreme fiber).
Aw = area within area A that lies within one inch of weld, sq. in.
e. Columns and single web beams with welds at locations other than ends and
cantilever columns and single web beams.
The allowable stresses in specifications 1-7 and 1-8 apply to members supported at both ends with welds at the ends only (not farther from the supports
than O.OS of the length of the column or beam). For cantilever columns or beams
and for columns and beams having welds at locations other than the ends, the
allowable stress sh,dl be determined from the following:
Members witll welds affecting the entire cross section:
Alloy 6063-T6
fn > 13.3
fw
6.5
(S)
6.7
13.3 :::. fn 1.9
fw
,I 14.4-fD
fn

.s. 1.9

Alloy 6063-TS
fn > 8.S
8.S :: fn > 1.7
fn

..s. 1.7

=
=
f. = fD

= 6.5
4.7
fw =
V 9.0-fD
fw = fn
fw

(6)

where fn and fw are as previously defined.
Members with welds affecting less than the entire cross section:
The allowable stress shall be detrmined from Eq. 4, where the value of fw
IS given by Eqs. S or 6.
f. Single web beams and girders
The simplified formulas of tables 3 and S give very conservative values of
allowable stress for values of Lbtry exceeding about 50. If the designer wishes to
compute more precise values of allowable compressives stress for single web beams
and girders, the value of ry in specificOltion A-8 may be replaced by an "effective
ry" given by the following formula
Effective ry
where d =

= *..J:--~-.d-~-=1=+==0=.1=s=2=1=y=(~=r_d=-I_,=)=2==

depth of beam, in.

(7)

Specification
Number
A-20c
A-21c
A-22c

Shear on
Effective Tension on
Shear Area Root Area

Description of Rivet or Bolt
6053-T61 rivets, cold driven ................... .
6061-T43 rivets, driven at temperatures of irom
990°F to 1050°F ....•........•....••...•.••
2024 T 4 bolts ................................ .

8.S

9
26

16.

• This allowable shear stre5S applies to either turned bolts in reamed holes or
unfinished bolts in 1/16-inch oversize holes.
(See tahle sC)
TABLE 6C
ALLOWABLE SHEAR STRESSES IN FILLET WELDS
(Building Structures of 6063-T6)
Allowable Shear Stress " ksi
r-------------------~A--------------------~

Specification
Number
1-20c

1-2ic

Filler Alloy
5356
SS56
4043

l

I

Transverse Shear
in Single Filet Welds
or Longitudinal Shear.

Transverse Shear in
Double Fillet Welds.

6.S.

6.S.

S

6.S.

• Shear stress is considered to be equal to the load divided by the throat area,
regardless of direction of loading.
• Single fillet welds in transverse shear may he treatcd as doubl<, fillet welds in
joints so designed as to prevent local bending of the parts adjacent to the fillet weld.
• These values are controlled by the shear strength of the parent material; all
other values are controlled by the strength of the filler metal.
(See table 3D.)
TABLE 4D
ALLOWABLE SHEAR STRESSES IN RIVETS AND BOLTS
(Building Structures of 6063-TS)
======,

Allowable Stress, ksi
Specification
Numb('r
A-20(1
A-21d
A-22d

Description of Hh·et or Bolt

Shear on
Effective Tension on
Shear Area Root Area

6053-T61 riveb, cold driven ................... .
6061-'1'43 rivl'ls. driven at temperatures of from
990°F to IOs0°F .......................... .
2024-T4 bolts

8.5
9
16.

26

• This allowable Shl~ar stress applies to either tUrr1rd bolts in reamed holes or
unfinished bolts in 1/16 in. oversize holes.
(See table SD.)

ADMINISTRATIVE

ADMINISTRATIVE BUILDINC CODE

ALLOWABLE SHEAR STRESSES IN FILLET WELDS
(Building Structures of 606.3-T5)

Classification of Supporting Soils

Allowable Shear Strcss " ksi

.~==~===============

~----- ~------'---'-

1-20d
1-21d

Filler Alloy

t

5356
5556 j
-10·U

Transverse Shear
in Single Filkt \Velds
Transverse Shcar in
Or Longitudinal Shear. Douhle Fillet Weldsb
6.5.
5

Sub-Article 5.

Class

6.5.

1

6.5.

2
3

• Shear stress is considcred to be equal to the load divilled by the throat arca,
regardlcss of thc direction of loading.
~
b Single fillet welds in tranvcrse shear may hc treatcd as douhle fillet welds in
joints so designed as to prncnt local bcnding of thc parts adjaccnt to thc fillet welds.
• These values are controlled by the shear strcngth of the parent matcrial; all
other values arc controlled by the strength of the filler metal.

§ C26-376.0
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c,. The maximum allow.able presumptive hearing values for satisfactory bearing
matert:'lls shall, except for pIle foundations (see section C26-40S.0, c), in the absence
of satIsfactory load tests or other cvidence, hc those estahlishcII in the following
classification:

TABLE 6D

Specification
Number

BUILDINC

Bearing Values of Soils

Test Pits or Borings.-a. Except as otherwise provided in this
title, applications for permits for ncw structures, and where required, applications
for alterations in structures erected before January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight,
shall contain a statement of the character of the soil strata supporting the foundations
or footin·gs. Such applications shall include the records of borings or test pits which shall
show the nature of the soil in at least one location in evcry twenty-five hun(lred
square feet of building area. The borings or test pits shall be carried sufficiently into
good bearing material to establish its character and thickness. For structures 1110re
than one story in height except dwellings not more than two stories in height, or for
structures having an average area load exceeding one thousand pounds per squarc
foot, there shall be at least one boring in every ten thousand square feet o~ huilding
area carried to a depth of one hundrcd fcet below the curb or to a depth whIch shows
twenty-five continuous feet of material of class 10 or bettcr, as classified in section
C26-377.0, bclow the deepest part of the excavation of the proposed structure, or five
feet into ledge rock.
For structures having an average area load in excess of two thousand pounds per
square foot, supported on rock, either directly or by piles to rock, or piers to rock,
all borings shall be carried to a depth of at least five feet below the surface of !he
rock except where ledge rock is completely uncovered. Such structures not hearlllg
on rock shall have at least one boring in each' ten thousand square feet of building
area ca~ried to a depth of one hundred feet below curh, or five feet into ledge rock.
Records of core borings into rock shall show in all cases the percentage of rock
core recovered.
.
The average area load is the sum of all dead loads and the reduced live .Io~ds of
the building, as specified in section C26-348.0, divided by the area of the bUlldlllg at
the ground level.
Such records shall be certified by a liccnsed professional engineer or a licensed
architect. Samples of the different strata encountered in such borings. or test pits,
representing the natural state in the ground of such strata, shall be avaIlable for the
inspection of the superintendent.
b. It shall be unlawful to take washed or bucket samples and all samples, except
those of rock shall be so bottled as to protect them against evaporation. The number, location ~nd depth of such pits and bo.rings, together with the method used in
making and reporting them, shall be satisfactory to the superintendent.
§ C26-377.0 Presumptive Bearing Capacities of Soils. == a. Satisfactory bearing
materials shall be ledge rock i:1 its natural bed, natural deposits of gravel, sand, compact inorganic silt, or clay or any combination of these . materials. These hcari~lg
materials shall not contain an appreciahle amount of organIC matter or othcr unsatIsfactory material, nor shall they he underlaid by layers of sllch IInsatisfactory materials of apprcciahle thickncss.
b. Fill material, 1lI\\(I, lIluck. \lcat. orgallic silt, loose inorganic silt, and soft clay
shall be considered as unsatisfactory I)('aring materials and ~hall he tre:lted :IS having
no presumptive bearing value.

4
5

6

7
8
9
10
11
12

Maximum allowable
presumptive bearing
values in tons
per square foot

Material

Hard sound rock ...................................... .
]vI edium hard rock ..................................... .
Hardpan overlaying rock .............................. .
Compact gravel and boulder-gravel formations; very compact sandy gravel .................................. .
Soft rock ..........................•....................
Loose gravel and sandy gravel; compact sand and gravelly
sand; very compact sand-inorganic silt soils ......... .
Hard dry consolidated clay ............................ .
Loose coarse to medium sand; medium compact fine sand ..
Compact sand-clay soils ................................ .
Loose fine sand; medium compact sand-inorganic silt soils
Firm or stiff clay ......•........................•.•....
Loose saturated sand-clay soils; medium soft clay ........ .

60
40
12
10

8
6

5
4
3
2
1.5
1

Explanation of Terms
Compaction Related to Spoon Blows; Sand
Descriptive
Term

Blows/Foot

Remarks

Loose
15 or less
These figures approximate for medium sand, 2l/z-inch
Compact
16 to 50
spoon, 300-pound hammer, 18-inch fall. Coarser soil
Very compact
50 or more
requires more blows, finer material fewer blows.
=========
=======,,;C;;o;;n_~~~~~~f Related to Spoon Blows; Mud. Clay, Etc.
Descriptive
Remarks
Term
Blows/Foot
Very soft
push to 2
Molded with relatively slight finger pressure.
Soft
3 to 10
Stiff
11 to 30
Molded with substantial finger pressure; might be
removed by spading.
Hard
30 or more
Not molded by fingers, or with extreme difficulty;
might require picking for removal.

===,========

EXPLANATION OF TERMS
Supplementary Tables for 2" SPOOIIS Compaction Related to Spoon Blows
Supplemcnt to Building Code
Descrip. Term
Loose
1\,1 ed. compact
Compact
Very compact
Dcscrip. Term
Loose
~I cd. compact
Compact
Very compact
Dcscrip. Term
Loose
til cd. compact
Compact
Very compact

FOR MEDIUM SAND
Blows per ft.
15 or less
These figures approximate for 2" spoon,
16-30
30-50
1-18 pound hammer, 30 inch fall.
50 or more
Blows per ft.
10 or less
These figurcs approximate for 2" spoon,
II to 25
300 pound hammer and 18 inch fall.
26 to 45
45 or more
Rlows per ft.
25 or less
These figures approximate for 2" spoon,
25-45
150 pound hammer and 18 inch fall.
45-65
65 or more

I
I
I

ZlJ
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FOR CLAY
Blows per ft.
Very soft
Push to 3
Soft
4 to 12
These hg-ures approxilllate for 2" spoon,
Stiff
12 to 35
HI:I pound hamlller, 30 inch fall.
liard
35 or more
Descrip. Terlll
Illows per ft.
Very soft
Push to 2
Soft
3 to 10
These figures approximate for 2" spoon,
Stiff
10 to 25
300 pound hanllller and 11:1 inch fa II.
Hard
25 or more
Dcscrip. Term
Blows per ft.
Very soft
Push to 5
Soft
5 to 15
These figures approximate for 2" spoon,
Stiff
15 to 40
150 pound hammer and 18 inch fall.
Hard
40 or morc
C~arser soil requires lIlorc blows; finer ma terial fewer blows. A variation of 10 per-.
cent 111 the weight of halllmer will not materially affect values in tables.
. The use of any specific size of spoon, weight and fall of hammer is not mandatory
In the Code. ~O\yever, any o!her size of spoon or weight of halllmer exceeding the
10 percent vanatlon from weight of halllmer specifi"d in above tables shall not be
accepted until sufficient data has been submitted for investigation and approval.
I )cscrip. Term

I

I

Soil Sizes
Descriptive
Term
Clay
Silt
Fine sand
Medium sand
Coarse sand
Gravel
Pebble
Cobble
Boulder

Pass Sieve
N ulllber

Retained Sieve
~ umher

200
200
65
28
8

Hydrometer
analysis
200
65
28
8

Size
Range
.006 nllll.
.006 to .074 mm.
.074 to .208 mm.
.208 to .589 mill.
.589 to 2.362 111 Ill.
2.362 nllll.
2.362 mm. to 2!/,"
2!/," to 6"
6"

l~anl sound ro~~ is ro.ck such as Fordham gneiss, Ravenswood gneiss and trap
rock, In sound condition, wllh seme cracks allowed.
~fedium ha!d ro~k is rock such as Inwood limestone, Manhattan schist and
mass!ve serpen!lIle With s.ome cracks allowed and slight weathering along cracks.
Soft rock ts. rock. such as shale. cll-composed serpentine, decomposed schi.t or
decomposed gneIss, wllh sOllie disint(,gration and softening and with considerahle
cracks allowed.
Hardpan overlying rock is a natural deposit of a thoroughly cemented llIixture of
sand and pehbles. or of sand. pehhles and clay. with or without a mixture of hould"r,
and difficult to relllo\'e hy pirking.
d. When it is shown b}, horings. or otherwis(" that materials of varying hearing
values must he used for the support of structures:
I. The bearing value allowahle for footings on the stronger material shall he
unchanged;
2. The bearing value allowahle for footings on the weaker material shall be unchanged, provided the weaker material is not more than two classes below that of
the stronger material as established in this section, but
3. If the weaker material is ranked more than two classes below that of the
stronger material as established in this section, the bearing value allowable for footings
on the weaker material shall he reduced by a percentage equal to five times the
number of classes it is helow the stronger material in ranking.
(7:5.3.1). § C26-378.0 Soil Tests. - a. When soil tests are required. - Where
there IS doubt as to the character of the soil or should application for permission to
impose on the soil loads in excess of those specified in section C26-377.0 a static load
test shall be made in accordance with the rules of the board and at the expense of
the owner of the proposed structure. The superintendent shall be duly notified of
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any such test in order that he may be prcsent eithcr in person or by representative.
A cO/llplete record of snch test shall be filed with the department.
b. Procedure for Soil Tt:sts.-In conducting tests to determine the safe sustaining
power of the soil, the followiug- regulations shall govern:
1. The soil shall be tested at one or more places and at such level or levels as
the conditions may deterllline or warrant.
2. All tests shall be made under the supervision of the superintendent or his
representative.
3. For bearing materials of classes 1 to 4 inclusive as specified in section C26-377.0,
the loaded area shall be at least one square foot and for other classes at least four
s~uare fcet. For materials of classes 4 to 12 inclusive, the loaded area shall be the
1<111 size of the pit and shall be at such dcpth that the ratio of the width of the loaded
area to its depth below the immediate adjacent ground surface is the same or greater
than the larger of the following two values:
(a). Ratio of the width of any footing to its depth below the immediately
adjacent ground surface.
(b). Ratio of the width of the entire foundation or group of footings to its dept\'!
below the average surrounding ground surface.
4. V\Then loading tests are made on bearing materials of classes 7, 11 and 12,
suitable methods shall be used to prevent evaporation from the materials being tested.
5. Before any test is made, the proposed testing apparatus and specifications of
the procedure shall be approved by the superintendent.
6. The loading of the soil shall proceed as follows:
(a). The loads shall be applied by direct weight or by means of a hydraulic jack
pressure that is automatically maintained constant.
(b). The load per square foot which it is proposed to impose on the soil shall be
first applied and allowed to remain undisturbed and readings taken at least once every
twenty-four hours in order to determine the rate of settlement. The applied load
shall remain until there has been no settlement for a period of twenty-four hours.
(c). After the requirements of class (b) of this sub-division are met, an additional fifty percent excess load shall be applied in increments not exceeding twenty-five
percent of the design load. At least four hours shall elapse between application of
successive increments. The total load shall be allowed to remain undisturbed until
no settlement occurs during a period of twenty-four hours.
(d). Measurements of settlement shall be accurate to one thirty-second inch and
shall be taken and recorded every hour during the first six hours after the application
of each increment and at least once every twelve hours thereafter. Settlement readings
shall be referred to a bench mark established at a sufficient distance from the test
to be unaffec~ed by it.
§ C26-379.0 Determination of Results of Soil Tests.-l. The gross settlement
under the proposed safe load upon bearing materials of classes 1 to 10 inclusive shall
not exceed one-half inch and the total gross settlement after the fifty percent excess
load is applied shall not exceed one inch.
2. Whenever the proposed foundation rests on or is underlaid by a stratum of compressible soil ranking below class 10 as classified in section C26-377.0, c, effective measures
shall be used to reduce the magnitude and unequal character of the settlement to be
expected as a result of the consolidation of such stratum under the stresses imposed by
the foundation loads, in which case a report shall be submitted by a licensed professional
engineer experienced in soil testing and analysis, to the superintendent establishing the
effectiveness of such measures, based upon laboratory soil tests on undisturbed samples
of the compressible soils of a satisfactory quality and upon foundation analysis to determine to the satisfaction of the superintendent that the probable total magnitude, distribution
and time-rate of settlement to be expected for the proposed structure will not be excessive.
ARTICLE 9. CONSTRUCTION
Sub-Article 1. Workmanship
(8.1.1). § C26-380.0 Workmanship on Wood Frame Structures.-Strtlctural members of wood shall be so framed, anchored, tied and mutually braced as to develop
the strength and rigidity necessary to their purpose or use and to develop at least
the safe strength of their details and connections. Fabrication and workmanship shall
conform to good engineering and trade practice.
(8.1.2) § C26-381.0 Workmanship on Welded Structures.-a. It shall be unlawful
for any person to perform any structural welding work until such person has obtained
from the examinets for welders, after examination and suhmission of evidence of
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experience and ability, a certificate attesting to his fitncss for the performance 01
such work.
b. Before the examiners for welders shall issue a certificate of qualification, the
applicant shall pass the operator qualification tests prescribed in part II, operator
qualification of the standard qualification procedure, 1941 edition, issued by the
American 'Welding Society. Such qualification tests shall be conducted by the examiners for welders or their representative, but in the discretion of the examiners for
welders, documentary or other evidence or both to the effect that the applicant has
passed the prescribed qualification tests, conducted by a standard testing laboratory
may be accepted as satisfactory proof of such applicant's fitness to make structural
welds.
c. The quality of welds permitted under this title shall conform to the requirements of ,section 2, design of welded connections and section 4, workmanship of. the
standard code for arc and gas welding in building construction, 1946 edition, of the
American Welding Society.
(8.1.3). § C26-382.0 Repealed December, 1962.
Sub-Article 2.

Excavations

(8.2.1). § C26-383.0 Owner.-The responsibility of affording any license referred
to in sections C26-383.0 through C26-390.0, and sections C26-S61.0 through C26-S70.0,
shall rest upon the owner but in case the tenant of any such owner fails or refuses
to permit such owner to afford such license, such failure shall be a cause to the
owner for dispossessing such tenant through proceedings provided in the civil practice
act for recovering possession of real property. In case the duty devolves upon such
owner to make his premises safe under any of the provisions of sections C26-383.0
through C26-390.0 and sections C26-S61.0 through C26-S70.0, such owner shall have
a like remedy against a tenant of a part of the premises.
(8.2.2.1). § C26-384.0 Excavations Affecting Adjoining Property.-a. Temporary
Support of Adjoining Property.-Any person causing any excavation to be made
shall provide such sheet piling and bracing as may be necessary to prevent the earth
of adjoining property from caving in before permanent supports have been provided
for the sides of such excavation.
(8.2.2). b. Permanent Support of Adjoining Property.-Whenever provisions arc
lacking for the permanent support of the sides of an excavation in accordance with
the provisions of section C26-S63.0, a person causing such excavation to be made
shall build a retaining wall at his own expense and on his own land. Such retaining
wall shall be carried to a height sufficient to retain the adjoining earth, shall be properly coped and shall be provided with a substantial guard rail or fence four feet high.
(8.2.2.3). c. License to Enter Adjoining Premises.-For the purpose of subdivisions a and b of this section, any person causing an excavation to be made shall
be afforded the license necessary to enter the adjoining premises. If such license is
not afforded, the owner of the adjoining premise's shall have the responsibility of
providing temporary and permanent support of his premises at his own expense"
and for that purpose such owner shall be afforded the license necessary to enter the
premises where such excavation is to be made.
(8.2.3.1). § C26-38S.0 Excavations Affecting Adjoining Structures.-a. Excavations More Than Ten Feet Deep.-vVhenever an excavation is carried to a depth
of more than ten feet below the curb, the person who causes such excavation to be
made shall, if afforded the license necessary to enter the adjoining premises, at all
times and at his own expense, preserve and protect from injury any structure the
safety of which may be affected by such part of the excavation a~ extends more than
ten feet below the curb, and such person shall support the adjoining structure by
proper foundations, whether or not such structure is more than ten feet below the
curb. If the ne,cessary license is not afforded to the person causing the excavation
to be made, it shall be the duty of the owner who fails to afTord such license to make
the structure safe, and to support such structure by proper foundatiolls, and such
owner shall, if it is necessary for such purpose, be afforded the license necessary
to enter the premises where such excavation is to be made.
(8.2.3.2). b. Excavations Ten Feet or Less in Depth.-The owner of any structure, the safety of which may be affected by an excavation, shall preserve and protect such structure from injury and shall support such structure by proper foundations,
except as otherwise provided in subdivision a of this section and shall, if it is necessary
for such purpose, be afforded the license necessary to enter the premises where the
excavation is to he made.
(8.2.3.4). c. Support of Party Walls.-In case an adjoining party wall is intended
to be used by the person who causes an excavation to he made, and sitch party wall
is in good condition and sufficient for the uses of the existing al)d proposed buildings.
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(8.3.1.6.1). b. Mortar.-Foundation walls built of masonry units shall be laid in
cement mortar or cement-lime mortar.
(8.3.1.6.2). c. Thickness.1. In structures over two stories high, except private residences, foundation walls
shall be at least four inches thicker than the wall section next above, except that when
the walls are of hollow units or are hollow walls of brick, the foundation walls may
be of the same thickness as the walls next above, provided such foundation walls
are built of solid masonry or concrete and that a maximum of two stories above the
foundation are of the same thickness. Foundation walls of reinforced concrete shall
comply with the requirements of sections C26-468.0 through C-26-509.0.
2. Every foundation wall serving as a retaining wall shall be designed to support
safely all vertical and lateral loads to which such foundation wall may be subjected.
It shall be unlawful to have tensile stresscs in any masonry, except where such masonry
is properly reinforced. The maximum compressive stresses due to combined dead,
live and lateral loads shall be within those permitted in sections C26-355.0 through
C26-362.0.
3. When any foundation wall other than a retaining wall extends more than
thirteen feet below the top of the first floor beams, such extended portion shall be
increased by at least four inches for each interval of thirteen feet or fraction thereof,
except when such portion is adequately braced by an intermediate floor construction.
(8.3.1.6.3). d. All masonry walls enclosing cellars, basements and lower floors
below ground in all residential buildings hereafter erected shall be waterproofed by
a method approved by the board.
(8.3.1.7). § C26-398.0 Steel Grillage Footings.-Steel grillage beams may be used
in footings, but when such beams are used on yielding soils, they shall rest upon a
bed of concrete, at least eight inches thick, mixed in compliance with section C26-311.0.
In all cases such beams shall be entirely encased by at least four inches of concrete
of the same quality, and the spaces between beams shall be entirely filled with concrete, or with grout of one to two mixture by volume. The beams shall be provided
with proper spacers.
(8.3.1.8). § C26-399.0 Pressure Under Footings.-a. In the case of loads exerting pressure under the footings of foundations, the full dead loads, including the
weight of the foundations, and the figured total live loads from all floors on the
lowest tier of columns, piers or walls shall be taken. For this purpose the reduced
live loads permitted by section C26-348.0, may be used.
b. Where a footing is suhject to a combination of pressure from wind and from
live and dead loads, the normal pressure may be increased by thirty-three and onethird percent, provided the area of the footing thus found is at least that required
for the live and dead loads alone. Where the pressure on any footing, due to wind,
is less than thirty-three and one-third percent of the pressure due to live lind dead
loads, such pressure may be neglected.
(8.3.1.9) § C26-400.0 Design of Footings.-a. Footings shall be designed so as
properly to distribute their loads within the allowed bearing capacities of soils as
established by sections C26-376.0 through C26-379.0, and so as to insure that the
stresses in the materials shall be within those fixecl by sections C26-354.0 through
C26-375.0.

Snbd. b. repealed Dec. 1962,
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(8.3.1.10). § C26-401.0 Eccentric Footings.-Eccentricity of loading in foundation
shall be fully investigated and the maximum loading shall be kept within the approved safe loads of the supporting soil.
(8.3.1.11). § C26-402.0 Weight of Foundations, Fill and Floors.-The weight of
foundations and of overlying fill and floors shall be included in the dead load for
which provision shall be made.
(8.3.1.12). § C26-403.0 Depth of Foundations.-Footings. piers or pile caps exposed to frost shall, unless such footings, piers and caps are on sound rock, he carried
down at least four feet below the adjoining ground surface. It shall he unlawful to
lay' footings in freezing weather, unless adequate precautions are taken against frost
action. It shall he unlawful to lay footings, piers or pile caps on frozen soil.
(8.3.1.13). § C26-404.0 Foundation Piers.-a. The l1Iinil1lutll dial1leter of founda·
tion piers shall he two feet and the method of their installation and construction
shall be such as to provide for accurate preparation and iilspection of their hottoms,
and to insure sound concrete or other masonry.
h. The rlc'sign of foundation picr~ shall he go\'crncd by the reqllir<!mcnts of article
eight of this title.
c. The height shall in all cascs be at 1110st twch'c timcs the least horizontal
dimension.
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GROUP 3
Pile Foundations
(8.3.2.1.1). § C26-40S.0 General Requirements.-a. Definition of a Pi1e.-A "pile"
is a structural unit introduced into the grollnd to transmit loads to lower strata or to
alter the physical properties of the ground, and is of such shape, size and length. that
the ~upporting material immediately underlying the base of the unit cannot be manually IIlspected.
b. General.-All piles shall conform to the requirements of this Group 3 and of
such other provisions of the Code as are referred to in Group 3.
c. Evaluation of Supporting Materials for Pile Foundations.-The bearing values
of soils supporting pile foundations shall be evaluated by one of the following methods
in accordance with the provisions of tl.e! sections specified herein; (a) the resistance
to driving of piles. section C26-40S.2, h; (b) pile load tests. section C26-40S.2. i;
(c) the resistance to jacking. section C26-40S.2, j. The above values may be modified
as required by section C26-40S.2, paragraphs e, f or g. The presumptive bearing
values contained in ~ection C26-377.0 shall not apply to pile foundations.
d. Protection of Pile Materials.-Where the boring records or site conditions
indicate possible deleterious action on pile materials because of soil constituents or of ..
changing water levels, such materials shall be adequately protected by approved preservatives or impervious encasements which will not be rendered ineffective by driving
and which will prevent such deleterious action.
e. Wood Piles.-l. Wood piles shall be cedar, cypress, Douglas fir, hickory,
Norway pine, oak, Southern pine, spruce, Western hemlock, or other similar species
approved for such use. Where required to be protected by preservatives, such treatment shall conform to the preservative treatment hereinafter specified.
2. All wood piles shall be of sound timber suitable for driving, cut above the
ground swell, free from decay, unsound knots, knots in groups or clusters, wind-shakes
and short or reversed bends. The maximulll diameter of any sound knot shall he onethird the diameter of the pile section where the kllot occurs, but not more than four
inches in the lower half of pile length nor more than five inches otherwise. All knots
shall be trimmed flush with the body of the pile and ends shall be squared with the
axis. Such piles shall have reasonably uniform taper throughout their length and
shall be so straight that a line joining the centers of point and butt shall not depart
from the body of the pile. No bark or wane shall be measured in required dimensions.
The diameter at any section is the average of the maximum and minimum dimensions
at that section. All piles required to be treated shall be thoroughly peeled.
3. For temporary structures of a minor character as approved by the superintendent and for lightly loaded class 4 and class 5 structures, as defined in sections
C26-242.0 and C26-243.0, located over submerged or marsh land, untreated wood piles
having minimum diameters of four inches at the point and eight inches at the butt
shall be permitted above high tide level provided the top five feet of each such pile
remains exposed for visual inspection.
4. Wood piles not impregnated with an approved preservative shall not be used
unless the cut-off or top level of the pile is below permanent water tahle level. The
permanent water table level shall not be assumed higher than the invert level of any
sewer, drain or subsurface structure, existing or planned. in the adjacent streets, nor
higher than the water level at the site resulting from the lowest drawdown of wells
or sumps.
5. Creosoted timber piles when pressure treated to a final net retention of not
less than twelve pounds of creosote per cuhic foot of wood may extend ahove permanent water level when installed and protected in accordance with the following
provisions:
(a) The tops of the cut-off piles shall he below finished grollnd !c"el and shall
he treated with three coats of hot creosote oil and capped with at least average concrete as defined in Section C26-1456.6-b.
(b) The preservative shall be grade one coal-tar creosote oil as required by
United States federal specification, No. TT-\V-S71-b. P':eservative treatment shall be
an empty-cell process, in accordance with the same specification.
f. Rolled Structural Steel Piles.-Rolled structural steel piles shall conform as
to material to the requirements of section C26-322.0. Sections of stich piles shall be
of H form, with flange projection not exceeding fourteen times the minimum thickness of metal in either web or flange and with total flange width at least eighty-five
per cent of the depth of the section. No section shall have a thickness of metal less
than three-eighths of an inch. Other structural sections or combinations of sections
?
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having flange widths and depths of not less than ten inches and thickness of metal
not less than one-half inch may also be used.
g. Pre-cast Concrete Pi\es.-Pre-cast concrete piles shal1 be reinforced witlt
longitudinal reinforcing equal to at least two per cent of the volume of the concrete
in such piles and with lateral reinforcing in the form of hoops or spirals of at least
one-quarter inch round rods or wires, spaced twelve inches on centers throughout the
length of the pile, except in the bottom and top three feet, where this spacing shall be
reduced to not more than three inches. The top of this pile may be cut off after
driving. Reinforcing steel shall be covered with not less than two inches of concrete.
AU piles shall be properly cured before they are driven.
h. Cast-in-place Concrete Piles.-After installation to final depth and immediateiy
before the placing of the concrete filling, the inside of the tube, shell or bore shall be
free of any foreign matter. Concrete shal1 be placed by such methods that the entire
volume of the tube, shell or bore is filled. Concrete filling shal1 not be placed through
water, unless the superintendent specifir.ally consents in writing to such placing, after
the submission to him of the detailed method of procedure. The concrete cap shall
not be poured until at least one hour after all piles within the cap group are completely fil1ed.
i. Combination or Composite Piles.-Combination or composite piles may consist
of two types of piles. The maximum allowable load shall be that allowed for the
weaker section. The design of the piles shall be satisfactory to the superintendent.
The connection or joint between the two sections shall be so constructed as to prevent
the separation of the upper and lower sections during construction and thereafter.
The details and methods of making joints shaU be submitted to the superintendent
and approved by him before any piles of this type are used.
j. Piles Located in Soils Subject to Physical Change or Movement.-l. Structures on piles installed in unstable strata of soil which are or may be subject to lateral
movements shal1 be adequately braced by batter piles or by other effective methods.
All such piles, including the bracing piles, shall be driven to satisfactory resistance
into material"of class 11, or better as classified in section C26-377.0, c, below the lowest
layer of unstable material, or to rock.
2. Piles installed in soils which exhibit considerable subsidence and consolidation
during driving, shall penetrate to satisfactory resistance into suitable underlying.
material or shall be driven to rock.
k. Use of Existing Piles at demolished Structures.-l. Piles left in place, where
the structure has been demolished, shall not be used for the support of new construction unless satisfactory evidence can be produced as to the length and driving conditions of each pile, which evidence will prove that the piles in question are adequate
for loadings in accordance with the' requirements of this group 3.
2. Where additional piles are required to support the loadings of the new structure, then the existing piles shall be limited to seventy-five per cent of their rated
load-carrying capacity as determined under subparagraph 1 above, and the additional
piles shall be of similar type and shall also be restricted to seventy-five per cent of
the rated load-carrying capacity as determined by the provisions of section C26-405.2.
I. Minimum Overall Pile Dimensions.-Except as provided in section CZ6-405.0,
e, 3, no tapered pile shall be less than six inches in diameter at any section, nor have
less than an eight-inch diameter butt at cut-off. No pile of uniform section shall have
a diameter of less than eight inches, or, if not circular, a minimum dimension of less
than seven and one-half inches.
Tapered shoes or points of lesser dimensions may be attached to the ends of piles.
m. Minimum Spacing of Piles.-Except as provided in subparagraph 4 below,
the minimum spacing of piles shall be as follows:
1. Piles bearing on rock or penetrating into rock shall have a minimum spacing
center to center of twice the average diameter or 1.75 times the diagonal of the pile,
but not less than twenty-four inches.
2. All other piles shall have a minimum spacing center to center of twice the
average diameter or 1.75 times the diagonal of the pile, but not less than thirty inches,
except that all piles located in groups or abutting groups that receive their principal
support in materials below class 6, as classified in section C26-377.0, c, shall have their
spacing increased above the minimum values hy ten per cent for each interior pile up
to a maximum increase of spacing of forty per cent.
3. If, because of known obstructions or space limitations, piles arc orif:(inally
designed to be spaced closer than specified ahove, or if piles along a lot line are
located less than one-half of the required spacing, fmlll thc lot line, the carrying
capacity of each pile not sufficiently distant from another pile or from the lot Iinc
shall be reduced. The percentage reduction in load-carrying capacity of each pile
shall be one-half of the percentage reduction in require,l spacing.
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4. When the supporting capacity of a single row of piles is adequate for the
wall of a structure, eflective measures shall be taken to provide for eccentricity and
lateral forces, or the piles shall be driven alternately in lines spaced at least one foot
apart and located symmetrically under the center of gravity of the loads carried. A
single row of piles without lateral bracing may be used for private dwellings not
exceeding two stories in height, provided the centers of the piles are located within
the width of the foundation wall.
n. Minimum Penetration.-Piles shall penetrate into soil of class 12 or better
as classified in section CZ6-377.0, c, at least ten feet below cut-off level and at least
ten feet below ground level. The pile point shall be at least ten feet below the nearest
established curb level when the pile is located twenty-five feet or less from the lot or
property line. Any embedment of such a pile in soil less than ten feet below the
nearest established curb level shall not be considered as providing any resistance for
such pile, and load-carrying determinations for such pile, in accordance with the
provisions of section C26-405.2, shall be made after such embedment is eliminated
by casing ofT, by excavation, or by other acceptable means.
'
o. Bracing of Piles.-l. Tops of all piles shall be embedded in caps not less
than three inches, and the caps shall extend at least four inches beyond the edge
of all piles.
2. Except for single row piles permitted in section C26-40S.0, m, 4, every pile
shall be laterally hraced by rigid connection to at least two other piles in radial
directions 1I0t less than sixty degrees apart. Three or more piles, connected by a rigid
cap, provided they are located in radial directions not less than sixty degrees apart,
shall be considered as being braced.
3. Concrete tics for bracing piles shall have minimum dimensions of onetwentieth of the clear distance between pile caps, but not less than eight inches, and
shall be reinforced as a column with the hars anchored in the caps to develop full
tension value. A continuous reinforced stone or gravel concrete slab or mat six inches
or more in thickness, supported by and anchored to the pile caps, or in which piles are
embedded at least three inches, may be used in lieu of ties for bracing if such slab
does not depend upon the soil for the direct support of its own weight and any loads
which may be carried thereon.
p. Soil Under Pile Cap.-The soil immediately below the pile cap shall not be
considered as carrying allY vertical load.
q. Pile Caps.-Pile caps shall be designed in accordance with the requirements
of sections CZ6-1547 through CZ6-1S5S.0 for the pile loads and butt dimcnsions, considering each pile as a separate reaction concentrated at the butt section.
§ C26-40S.1 Requirements for Installation of Piles.-a. Precautions During Installation.-Piles shall be installed with due consideration for safety of adjacent structures, by method which leaves their strength unimpaired and which develops and
retains the required load-bearing resistance. If conditions which will cause seriom
deterioration of piles exist at the site, suitable mcasures to avoid such damage shall be·
employed. Special precautions shall be taken to protect frolll injury both the butt,
and where deemed necessary by the superintendent, the tip of piles. If any pile is
damaged during installation, the damage shall be satisfactorily repaired or the pile
rejected.
. h. Equipment.-Equipment and methods for insta lIing piles shall be such that
piles are installed in their proper position and alignment.
Followers shall he used only upon written permission of the superintendent and
only where necessary to effect installation of piles. A follower shall be of steel of
such size, shape, length and weight as to permit driving the pile in the (Iesired location
and to the required depth and resistance. Cushion blocks shall he of such materials
and design that loss of energy is held to a suitable minimum.
c. Tolerances and Modification of Design Due to Field Conditions.-If any pile
is installed out of plumb more than two per cent of the pile length, the design of the
foundation shall be modified as may be necessary to support the resulting vertical and
lateral forces properly.
In types of piles which are impossible of subsurface inspection, a variance from
the plumb of more than two per cent of the exposed section of the pile or other
evidence which indicates that the piles are not installed within allowable tolerances
shall he considered as sufficient cause for corrective measures.
vVhere piles are installed Ollt of position and thus receive eccentric loading, the
true loading on snch piles shall be analytically determined from a survey showing the
actual location of the piles as driven, and if the total load on any pile is more than
one hundred and ten per cent of the allowahle load bearing capacity, correction shall
be made by installing additional piles or by other methods of load distrihution.
Groups of piles shall not be modified by the addition of piles of lesser load values
than the piles originally comprising the group.
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A tolerance of three inches from the designed location shall be perlllitted in the
installation of pilcs, without reductIOn in load capacity, provided the piles comply with'
the requirelllents of this subparagraph for conditions of eccentricity.
d. .Ictting.-jettillg shall 1I0t be used except when peIlnitted by the superintClldcllt ill writing. vVhcn jettillg is used, it shall be carried out in such a manner that
the carrymg capacity of the piles already in place and safety of existing adjacent
structures shall not be impaired. J etling shall be stopped not less than three feet
above the final expected pile-tip elevation and the piles shall be carried down at least
three feet beyond the depth of jetting and until the required resistance is obtained.
If there is cvi<icllcc that jl'lling has disturbed the load-bearing capacities of previously
installed piles, those piles which have been disturbed shall be restored to conditions
meeting the requirements of this article by proper redriving or by other acceptable
methods after the jetting operations in the area have been completed.
e. Piles Installed Without Impaet.·-Piles may be installed by methods other
than impact driving provided the bottom of such piles bear on or in a lIlaterial of
class 9 or better, as classified in section C26-377.0. c.
f. Penetration Measurements.-Penetration measurements for the purpose of
detcrmining resistance to driving shall not be made when pile heads are damaged
to an extent which may affect measured penetration, nor immediately after fresh
cushion blocks have been inserted under the striking part of the hammer and such
measurcments shall be made without interrupting the driving more than may be
necessary for such measurements, except for necessary repairs, or for red riving heaved
piles as provided in paragraph "j."
Gross penetration per hammer blow is the downward axial movement of the pile
as measured at an established point on the pile located not more than five feet ahove
the ground surface.
Net penetration is the gross penetration less the rebound, or the net downward
movement of the established point.
g. Pile Scttlement.-Gross settlement is the total amount of downward movement of a pile or pile group which occurs under an applied test load. Net settlemcnt
of a pile or pile groul> is the gross settlement minus the reboun,1 which occurs after
removal of the applied test load.
h. Resistance.-Resistance is defined as the number of hammer blows or the
jacking pressure required to cause any definite net penetration.
i. Sequence of Installation.-Individual piles and pile groups shall be installed in
such sequence that the carrying capacity of previously installed piles is not reduced.
.
j. He!lved Piles.-In soils in which the installation of piles causes previously
Install.ed plle~ to heave, accurate .Ievel marks s~all be put on all piles immediately
after installatIOn and all heaved plies shall be reinstalled to the required resistance.
. k. Splicing of Piles.-Splices shall be avoided as far as practicable. Where used,
splices shall be s~ch that t~e resultant vertical and lateral. loads at the splices are
adequately transmitted. Splices shall be so constructed as to provide and maintain
true alignment and position of the component parts of the pile during installation and
su~sequent thereto, Except for piles which can be visually inspected after driving,
sphces shall develop not less than fifty per cent of the value of the pile in bending.
Proper consideration shall be' given to the design of splices at sections of piles which
may be subject to tension or to hending.
.1. Inspe~tion and Control.-.The owner .shall maintain a competent licensed professl(~nal en~lnee.r o.r compe.'eut Ilce!lsed architect acceptable to the superintendent, on
the site dUring pile installations to Insure and certify that piles are installed in accordance with design and code requirements.
m .. Ide!1tiflcation of Piles.-A plan s~owing clearly the designation of all piles
by an IdentifYing system shall be filed With the department before the installation
of piling is started.
. n. Record of Pile priving.-A r~cord shall be kept by the owner's representative of the total penetration of every pile and the behavior of such pile during driving.
Any deviation from the designed location, alignment or load-carrying capacity of any
pile sh~1I be promptly reported to the engineer or architect of record and adequate
corrective measures shall be taken. Plans showing such deviations and corrective
meas.ures ~h.all be filed with the de~artment. Upon the completion of the pile driving,
all pile dnvlng records, together with the records of such additional borings or other
sub-surface information that were obtained during the installation of the piles shall
also be filed with the department.
§ C26-40S.2 Allowable Load on Piles.-a. General.-The foundation loads of
structures on pile foundations shall be carried down to satisfactory bearing materials
so that the entire transmitted load is supported without causing damaging vertical
lateral movements. The pile groups of a foundation shall be proportioned as to relative
• ize, as nearly as practicable, to produce uniform settlement and shall be designed to
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suoport the maximum comb illation of the fullllwillg luads:
(I) All dead loads including the weight oi the pile cap all,1 allY superimposed
load thereon.
(2) The reduced live loael specified in section C26-348.0.
(3) Lateral force and llIomellt reactions, including the cfTcct of eccentricity, if
any, between the colullln load and the centt:r of gravity of the pile group.
(4) That amoullt of the vertical, lateral amI moment rcactions resulting from
wind loads in excess of one-third of the respective vertical. latcral and moment
reactions computed from the dead and other live. loads.
b. Allowable Axial and Lateral Loads on Vertical Piles.-The maximum load
permitted on any vertical pile shall be the allowable axial load described herein applied
concentrically in the direction of its axis. No lateral loads in excess of one thousand
pounds per pile shall be permitted on a vertical pile, unless it has been demonstrated
by tests that the pile will resist a lateral load of two hundred per cent of tl.le proposed
working lateral load without lateral movement of more than one-h~lf Inch at the
ground surface; and will resist the proposed working latera! load wllhout a lateral
movement of more than three-sixteenths of an inch at the ground level.
c. Allowable Axial and Lateral Loads on Batter Piles.-The resultant of all
vertical loads and lateral forces, occurring simultaneously, in the direction of the axis
of batter piles shall not produce stresses in excess of those established in this secti~n.
The remaining horizontal component shall not exceed one thousand pounds per pile
unless it is demonstrated, as established in section C26-40S.2, b, that such piles can
safely resist greater lateral loads.
.
d. Structural Strength of Piles and Limiting Values of Stresses.-l. Strength
of Unbraced Piles: That portion of any pile which is free-standing in air or water
shall be designed as a col ullin considered to be fixed at a point five feet below the
soil contact level in class 9 material or better, as classified in section C26-377.0, c,
and ten feet below in any other material.
2. Handling and Installing of Piles: Piles shall demonstrate their capacity to be
handled and installed to the desired total penetration and resistance, and to resist the
forces caused by the installation of adjacent piles without structural injury.
3. Limiting Values of Stresses: The average compressive stress on any crosssection of a pile, produced by that portion of the design load which may be .considered to be transmitted to that section, shall not exceed the allowahle values hsted
below. As an alternative llIethod for the purposes of this section, it may be assumed
that for piles more than forty feet in length, installed in material of class 12 or bet~er,
as classified in section C26-377.0, c, seventy-five per cent of the load of an end bearing
pile, as covered in section C26-40S.2, paragraphs "e" and "f", is carried by the tip.
For friction piles, as covered in section C26-40S.2, paragraph "g", the full load shall
be computed at the cross section located at two-thirds of the embedded length of the
pile measured up from the tip.
(3.1) Timber piles: cedar, western hemlock. Norway pine, spruce or other .woods
of comparable strength-600 pounds per square inch: cypress, Douglas fir, hickory,
oak, southern pine, or any woods oi comparable strength-SOO pounds per square inch.
The maximum allowable load on a wood pile having a six inch point shall be twenty
tons, and on a pile having a point of eight inches or more, the maxilllum allowable
load shall be twenty-five tons.
(3.2) Concrete: Concrete for piles shall comply with section C26-1456.6, and shall
be controlled or average concrete. f. is the allowable axial compressive strength,
and f'. is the twenty-eight-day compressive strength of the concrete, but f'. shall
not exceed four tbousand pounds per square inch for computation purposes. .The
ratio, n is defined as 30,000 divided by f •.
Bearing: f.=0.2S f' •.
The value n is to be applied only to reinforcing steel in precast COllcrete piles.
(3.3) Reinforcing steel: The steel unit stress, f.=nf.. R~inforcing. steel. in
excess of four percent of the average cross sectional area of the pile, and remforcmg
steel in cast-in-place concrete piles except as provided in subparagraph (3.S) below,
shall not be permitted' any load-carrying capacity.
(3.4) Rolled structural steel piles and concrete-filled steel pipe, shells or Tubes:
Steel unit stress, f.=9,OOO pounds per square inch, provided the pipe, shell or
tube is at least one-eighth of an inch thick, and f, shall he as provided for in subparagraph (3.2) above. Where injurious soil conditions exist, the steel shall be protected as provided for in section C26-40S.0, d.
(3.S) Piles bearing on rock, consisting of a structural steel shape installed as
a fulr length core, protected by a minimum of two inches of concrete, in a concretefilled steel shell, at least as thick as No. 18 United States Standard Gauge which
is to be left permanently in place.
The pile shall be formed by driving a casing containing a close fitting temporary
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core in such manner as to exclude foreign ma Iter (Will the casing, or by driving
an open ended casing which shall be cleaned to the bottolll. The casing shall be
driven to rock or hardpan overlying rock, to a final peltetration of not less than
eight blows to the inch of the last three iilches, using a hall1l11er which delivers a
blow of at least twenty-two thousand foot pounds, either leaving the drive casing
permanently in place or placing a light shell within it and withdrawing the drive
casing; placing a structural steel shape within the casing or shell; filling the casing
or shell with concrete, then immediately driving the H beam to refusal on rock
before the concrete has set, as indicated by a rate of penetration of one-fourth of an
inch or less under the last five blows, with the hammer striking a blow of twenty-two
thousand foot pounds or more or equivalent. Then f. for the core shall be 12,000
pO\lnds per square inch, and f. for the concrete shall be as provided in sub-paragraph
(3.2) above, with no load value for the shell.
The load on such a pile shall not exceed 100 tons without tests, or 200 tons on
the basis of tests as specified in paragraph "i".
e. Piles Installed Open-Ended to Rock.-Concrete-filled steel pipe or shells installed open-ended to bearing on rock for the loads permitted in this paragraph shall
have a minimum steel thickness of 0.3 inches. The piles shall be cleaned to the bottom
and redriven or rejacked until the piles bear securely, without possibility of sliding,
on class 1 or class 2 rock as classified in section C26-377.0, c. The allowable load
on such piles, where satisfactory evidence is submitted that the piles are bearing on
class 1 or class 2 rock, shall be determined by either of the following methods:
(1) The load at the top of the pile shall not exceed eighty per cent of the load
determined in accordance with the limiting stresses given in sub-paragraphs d-(3.4)
and (3.5) for the combined steel and concrete section, provided that the ·pipe or shell
shall' be driven to resistance such that the net penetration for the last five blows
totals one-quarter inch or less under the hammers specified in paragraph "h", unless
permission is granted in writing, by the superintendent, to permit the use of lighter
hammers because of limited headroom due to existing overhead structures; (2) in
accordance with the provisions of paragraph "i" of this section for loading tests if
driven, and not more than fifty per cent of the jacking pressure, if jacked.
The maximum allowable load on any single pile of this type shall not exceed that
permitted by the limitations for material stresses, soil conditions and other requirements of sections C26-40S.0, C26-40S.1 and C26-40S.2, but in no case shall the allowable
load exceed two hundred tons.
f. Piles Bearing on Rock, Hardpan or Gravel-Boulder Formations Directly Overlying Rock.-Except as provided in paragraph "e" of this section, the allowable load
of piles. bearing on rock, hardpan or gravel-boulder formations directly overlying rock
shall be determined in accordance with paragraph "i" or by formula in accordance
with the provisions of paragraph "h" for loads of forty tons or less per single pile or
shall be determined in accordance with the provisions of paragraph "i" for loads
exceeding forty tons per single pile, provided that in the latter case the piles bearing
on rock are driven to resistance such that the net penetration for the last five blows
totals one-quarter inch or less under the hammers specified in paragraph "h", and
piles bearing on hardpan or gravel-boulder formations directly overlying rock, are
driven to resistance such that the net penetration for the last five blows indicates,
in accordance with the formulas in paragraph "h", a bearing value not less than the
proposed pile value.
The maximum allowable load on any single pile of this type shall not exceed that
permitted by the limitations for material stresses, soil conditions and other requirements of sections C26-40S.0, C26-40S.1 and CZ6-40S.2, but in no case shall the allowable
load exceed one hundred and twenty tons for piles bearing on rock, nor eighty tons
for piles bearing on hardpan or gravel boulder formations directly overlying rock.
g. Piles Which Receive Their Principal Support Other Than by Direct Bearing
as Covered in Paragraphs "e" and "f".-The allowable load on piles which receive
their principal support other than by direct bearing as covered in paragraphs "e" and
"f" of this section shall be determined in accordance with the provisions of paragraph
"h" or "i" provid~d it is thirty tons or less per single pile; al1<\ For loads exceeding
thirty tons per single pile in accordance with the provisions of paragraph "i" for
load tests.
The maximum allowable load on any single pile of this type shall not excecd
that permitted by the limitations For matl'rial stresses, soil conditions and other
requirements of sections C26-40S.0, C26-40S.1 and C26-405.2, but in no case shall the
allowable load exceed sixty tons.
Where the points of a proposed foundation are underlaid hy a stratum of compressible soil ranking helow class 10, as classified in section C26-377.0, c, either (a)
the piles shall he driven completely through such compressible stratum to satisFactory
bearing capacities in unclcrlyillg material of class 9 or better, as classified in section
C26-377.0, c, or (b) other ctTective measures shall be used to reduce the magnitude
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and unequal character of the settlement to be expected as a result of the consolidation
of such st ratum under the stresses imposed by the foundation loads, in which case a
rcport shall be suhmitted by a qualified licensed professional soil engineer to the
. superintendent estahlishing the efTectiveness of such measures, based upon lahoratory
soil tests on undisturbed samples of the compressible soils of a satisFactory quality
and upon foundation analyses to determine to the satisfaction of the superintendent
that the probahle total magnitude, distribution and time-rate of settlement to be
expected For the proposed structure will not be excessive.
h. Pile Loads Evaluated by Formula.-The following determination of the allowahle pile load is to he used only where tests or experience have shown that formulas
specified herein are applicable to the soil conditions shown by the borings and to the
type of pile being considered. \Vhcre the existence of firm soil underlain hy soil of
poorer bearing value creates doubt as to the saFe sustaining value of piles, or where
for any other reason doubt exists as to the safe sustaining value of any pile, the'
superintendent may require that the site be investigated in accordance with the provisions of paragraph "i".
The allowahle loads may be determined by the value of R obtained by one of
the following formulas, provided that the piles with an average diameter or side
of eight inches or less are driven by a hammer which delivers a blow of at least
seven thousaud foot-pounds; that the piles with an average diameter or side greater
than eight inches and not more than eighteen inches are driven by a hammer which
delivers a hlow of at least fifteen thousand foot-pounds; and that piles with an average
diameter or side of more than eighteen inches are driven by a hammer which delivers
a blow of at least twenty-two thousand foot-pounds. Double acting hammers shall he
operated at full rated speed, pressure, and stroke as shown in the manufacturers'
catalogues. The minimum hammer blow for piles intended to carry twenty-five tons
or more shall he fifteen thousand foot-pounds.
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For drop hammers:
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For single-acting hammers:
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For double-acting hammers:
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R is the allowable pile load in pounds
W is the weight of striking part of hammer in pounds
H is the effective height of fall in feet
E is the actual energy delivered by hammer per blow in footpounds
s is the average net penetration in inches per blow for the last five blows
after the pile has been driven to a depth where successive blows produce approximately equal net penetration.
i. Determination of Bearing Value by Load Tests.-\Vhen the allowable pile load
is to he determined by load tests, the tests shall be made as provided below. Such
load tests shall be made at the expense of the owner of the proposed structure, or
of the person causing the piles to be installed. Before any load test is made the
proposed apparatus and structure to be used in making the load test shall be approved
by the superintendent. All load tests shall be made under the supervision of the superintendent or his representative. A complete record of such load tests shall be filed
with the department.
(I) Uniform conditions: Areas of the foundation site within which the subsurface
soil conditions are substantially similar in character, shall be established by borings
not less than as required by section C26-3i6.0. Each such area shall he tested by
driving at least three piles distributed over the area. Continuous records for the full
depth of the penetration of the pile shall be kept of the blows per foot to drive the
pile to the desired resistance. If the records of the driving resistance of these piles
are not similar, or the driving resistance is not in reasonable agreement with the
information obtained from the borings, or where piles designed to carry 1110re than
thirty tons each are to be installed in ~oils underlaid by soils of poorer hearing value,
the superintendcnt may require additional piles to be drh'en for test purposes.
(2) A lIowahle pile load by load test: One of these three piles in each area of
uniform condit ions, bllt not less than two typical piles for the entire foundation
installation of the huil(ling or group of buildings on the site, nor less than one pile
for each fiftecn thousand square feet of building' area. shall he Ina(led by a method
which will maintain constant load under increasing setlleJ11("nt. The test load shall be.
twice the propose!1 load value of the pile. The test load shall be applied in seven
Where:
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Increments equal to one-half, three-fourths, one, one and one-fourth, one and one-half,
one and three-fourths and two times the proposed working load. Readings of settlements and reboullds shall be referred to a constant elevation bench mark and shall be
recorded to one one-thousalldth of a foot for each increment or decrement of load.
After the proposed working load has heen applied and for each increment thereafter,
the test load shall remain in place until there is no settlement in a two-hour period.
The total test load shall remain in place until selliemcnt docs not exceed onethollsandth of a foot in forty-eight hours. The total load shall be removed in decrements not exceeding one-fourth of the total test load with intervals of not less than
onc hour. The rebound shall be recorded after each decrement is removed, and the
final rehound shall be recorded twenty-four hours after the entire test load has been
removed. The maximum allowable pile load shall be one-half that which causes a net
settlement of not more than one-hundredth of an inch per ton of total test load or
shall be one-half that which causes a gross settlement of one inch, whichever is less.
(3) Foundation piles: In the subsequent driving of the foundation piles for the
structure, a pile shall be deemed to have a bearing value equal to that determined hy
the load test pile for that area of the foundation, when the foundation pile, using the
same or e<luivalent make and model of pile hammer, and the same operation of the
hammer with regard to speed, height of fall, stroke and pressure, and all other
variable factors, shall develop equal or greater final resistance to driving than the load
test pile. \Vhere actual pile lengths vary more than fifty per cent from that of the
test pile, the superintendent may require investigation to determine the adequacy of
the piles.
(4) Pile groups: \Vhere the superinteillient has reason to doubt the safe load
sustaining capacity of pile groups, he may require, at the expense of the owner, group
load tests up to one hundred and fifty per cent of the proposed group load.
j. Piles Installed by Jacking or Other Methods Without Impact.-The carrying
capacity of a pile installed by jacking or other methods without impact shall be not
more than fifty per cent of the load or force used to install the pile. The carrying
capacity of piles installed by static forces shall be demonstrated by load tests, on not
less than two piles selected by the superintendent, applied over a period of time sufficit'nt to indicate that excessive settlement will not occur. Carrying capacities shall
nol exceed the allowable loads as provided in section C26-40S.2, e, f and g.
k. Underpinning Piles.-Piles jacked into position for permanent and for tcmporary underpinning shall be evaluated for safe bearing capacity by the jacking pressures
used .. The working load of each temporary underpinning pile shall not exceed the
towl j<lcking pressures used to ohtain the required penetration. The working load of
each perm~nl'nl underpinning pile shall not exceed two-thirds of the total jacking
pressure used to "hlain the required penetration if the load is held constant for ten
hours. or oue-half of the total jacking pressure at fin<ll penetration, but in no case
are the load values set forth in section C26-40S.2, e, f and g, to be exceeded.
Sub-Article 4-Masonry Construction
GROUP I
General Requirements for Masonry Construction
(8.4.1). § C26-412.0 General.-a. Masonry shall be plumb and true to line. M aterials and assemhlies shall conform to the requirements of articles eight and eleven
of this title, anti the other requirements of this title and rules of the board.
b. Dimensions of masonry units and thickness of masonry walls and partition~
shall be cOlIstnled as nominal dimensions. In all masonry walls and partitions exceeding 3~ illchcs in thickness, actual dimensions may vary from the nominal by the
thickness of one mortar joint, but in no case shall the variation exceed three-eighths
inch, and in no case shall the variation apply to required shell thickness of hollow
masonry units.
(8.4.1.1.) § C26-413.0 Mixing of Mortar.-Mortar ingredients shall be thoroughly
mixed and uniiormly distributed throughout the mass. Mortar shall be used before
the initial set has commenced. It shall he unlawful to use retempered mortar containing cement. The mixing into mortar of lime putty which has not been properly
sl<lked and then cooled, is forbidden.
(8.4.1.2). § C26-414.0 Protection During Freezing Weather.-Masonry shall he
protected against freezing until such time as the setting of the cementing material has
advanced far enough to prevent any displacement of such masonry. It shall be unlawful to use any frozen material or to build upon any frozen masonry or frozen soil.
(8.4.1.3). § C26-415.0 Masonry Piers.-a. Masonry piers shall he built of solid
masonry and, except as provided in section C26-JI4.0. shall be laid in cement mortar
or cement-lime mortar. and the maximum unsupported height shall he ten times the
least dimension. Sections of panel walls in skeleton construction shall not be considered as piers.
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b. It shall be unlawful to have openings or chases within the required area ot
any pier.
c. Masonry piers shall be bonded in accordance with the requirements of
C26-424.0.
(11.4.1.4). § C26-416.0 Anchorage of Masonry Walls.-a. Masonry walls shall be
anchored, at maximum intervals of four feet, to each tier of joists or beams bearing
on such w<\lIs by metal anchors having a minimum cross-section of one-quarter of an
inch by one and one-quarter illches, and a minimulJl length of sixteen inches, which
anchors shall be securely fastened to the joists or beams and shall be provided with
split anti upset ends or other approved means for building into masonry.
h. Masonry walls parallel to joists or beams shall be provided, at maximum
intervals of six leet with siJllilar anchors engaging three joints or beams. Girders shall
be similarly anchored at their bearings. Upset and "1"" ends on anchors shall develop
the full strength of the anchor strap.
(11.4.1.5). § C26-417.0 Bracing of Masonry Walls.-Masonry walls in structures,
except as provided in section C2o-428.0, shall be braced either horizontally or vertically
at right angles to the wall face, at maximum intervals of twenty times the wall
thickness. Horizontal bracing llIay be obtained by floors or roofs. Vertical bracing
may be obtained by cross walls, wall columns or buttresses, or by increasing the wall
thickness.
(8.4.1.6). § C26-418.0 Bearing Wall Openings.-The area of openings in any horizontal section of bearing wall shall be fifty percent or less of the gross sectional area,
except that the thickness of the wall shall be increased four inches for eachl fifteen
percent or fraction thereof of increased opening area in excess of fifty percent and in
all cases the total percentage of openings shall be' less than seventy-five percent of the
horizontal sectional area of the wall. \Vall openings shall also comply with section
C26-649.0.
(8.4.1.7). § C26-419.0 Total Thickness of Masonry Walls.-The total thickness
of any wall, the thickness of which is increased in accordance with the requirements
of sections C26-412.0 through C26-467.0, shall be governed by that requirement which
produces the JlIaximum thickness.
(8.4.1.8). § C26-420.0 Bonding of Buttresses.-13ultresses shall be bonded into the
wall by JlIasonry in the same manner employed ;11 the construction oJ such wall.
(8.4.1.9). § C26-421.0 Design of Lintels and Arches.-a. Openings shall be
spanned by a lintel or arch of incombnstible material which shall comply with the
req uirement s of sect ion C26-617.0.
b. \Vhere steel or reinforced Illasonry lintels are used, such lintels shall be of
~uch strength that the maximum deflection is one-three-hundred-sixtieth of the clear
span and such lintels shall have at least five inches of bearing on each end and shall
rest upon solid bearing .
.c. Lintels of natural or manufactured stone shall be of sufficient strength to carry
the superimposed load without deflection and shall have a bearing on solid masonry
at each end within the compressive strengths permitted under sections C26-356.0
through C26-J62.0.
o. Masonry mullions less than tweh'e inches in width on either face of the wall
~hall he suitahly reinforced. or shall be dowelled if made of stone.
e. Masonry arches shall have a rise of at least one inch for each foot of span and
shall be so designed as to carry the superimposed load. Proper provision shall be
made for resisting lateral thrust.
(8.4.1.10). § C26-422.0 Enclosing of Structures by Walls.-Structures shall be
enclosed by materials conforming to the requirements of the type of construction under
which suC'h structures are classified. Such enclosures shall be entirely within the
property lines, except for such projections beyond the building line as are authorized
hy the code.. Party walls may be considerecl to be enclosing walls.
GROUP 2
Solid Masonry Walls
(8.4.2.1). § C26-423.0 Joints in Solid Masonry WaUs.-The spaces between masonry units shall be filied with mortar.
(8.4.2~2). § C26-424.0 Bonding of Solid Masonry Walls.-a. Except where a wall
is constructed of a single thickness of brick, having a width of at least five and one-half
inches in solid brick walls there shall be the equivalent of at least one full header
course for each six courses of each wall surface. \Vhere facing hrick of a different
thickness from the brick IIsed for backing is used, the course of the facing brick and
backing shall be hrought to a level at least once in each six courses in the' height of
the backing, and the facing brick shall be properly tied to the hacking by a full header
course of the facing brick or by some other approved method. Facing brick shall be
"II
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laid at the same time as the backing.
b. In walls more than twclve inches thick, the inner joints of header courses shan
be covered with another header course which shaH break joints with the courses below.
(8.4.2.3). § C26-425.0 Wetting of Brick.-AII brick having appreciable absorption
shaH be thoroughly wet beiore laying.
(8.4.2.4). § C26-426.0 Bonding of Wall Intersections.-a. When two bearing
walls llIeet or intersect and the courses are carried up together, the intersection sha!!
be bond.:d by laying in a true bond at least tilty percent of the umts at the intersection.
.
b. \Vhen the courses of meeting or intersecting bearing waHs are carried up
separately,. the perpendicular joint shall be regularly toothed or blocked with eight-inch
maximum offsets, and the joints shaH be provided with metal anchors having a
minimum section of one-quarter of an inch by one and one-hillf inches, with ends
bent up at least two inches, or with cross pillS to form anchorage. Such anchors shall
be at least two feet long and the maximum spacing shaH be four feet.
c. Meeting or intersecting non· bearing waHs sHaH he bonded or anchored to each
other in an approved manner.
.
(8.':.2.5). § C26-427.0 Thickness of Solid Bearing Walls.-a. The thickness i'n
inches of solid masonry bearing walls for the respective story heights, with the exception of private dwellings thirty-five feet or less in height, two-story multiple dwellings,
one-story commercial buildings and mixcd occupancies provided for in section C26443.0, shall be at least:
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b. For the purpose of calculating wall thicknesses, thirteen feet shal1 be assumed
to be the maximum height of a story.
c. Regardless of the requirements of this section, it shall be unnecessary for the
thickness of solid masonry bearing wal1s for structures of at most seventy-five feet in
height to exceed twelve inches for the uppermost fifty-five feet of height and sixteen
inches for wal1 below the required twelve-inch wall. Where, under the foregoing
provision, a change in required thickness of wall occurs between two floors, thickness
required at that tier of beams nearest the elevation of the required change shall govern.
d. \Vhen the clear span between bearing waHs or between a bearing wall and
an intermediate support is more than twenty-six feet, the thickness of such walls shaH
be increased four inches in thickness for each twelve and one-half feet or fraction
thereof that such span is in excess of twenty-six feet, except where such bearing
walls are adequate reinforced by buttresses.
(8.4.2.6). § C26-428.0 Thickness of Interior Walls in Residence Structures.-a.
The thickness in inches of interior bearing walls with bearing on both sides in residence structures for the respective story heights shal1 be at least:
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1
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5
b. Where interior waHs in residence structures have bearing on one side only
or are non-bearing, the required thickness in inches shall be eight inches for the
uppermost fifty-five feet of wal1 height and twelve' inches below the fifty-fIve-foot
distance from top of such walls.
c. Where wood floor and roof beal11s hear on both sides, such beams shall he
staggered on the bearing wall and there shall he at least four inches of masonry
bet ween any two such wood beams.
d. The maximulll length of Stich bearing and non-hearing walls hetween crosswalls. cross-bracing, piers or huttresses shall he thirty feet.
(8.4.2.7). § C26-429.0 Walls Above Roof Levels.-Walls above roof levels, twelve
feet or less in height, enclosing stairways, elevator shafts, penthollses ()r hl1lkhc;t(ls
if of masonry shall be at least eight inches thick (exc(:pt that panel walls may he
constructed ill :lccqrdance with the requircments of section CZG-44/).O) and may be
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c1 n jidered as neither in<:reasing the height nor requiring any increase in the thickness
o t Ie wa ll below, provIded the allowahle working stress requirements are met.
GROUP 3
Hollow Walls
. (8.4.3:1). § C26-430.0 . HoH?w Wal1s of Solid Masonry Units.-a. Genera\.1 he requ~rements of sectIons C26-416.0 through C26-421.0 and of sections C26-4230
througl! C26-~~9.0, shaH apply to holl?w wal1s of brick, except as regards the bondin'g
of t!le 1I1!ler JOlllts of headcr courses 111 walls over twelve inches thick as provided in
sectIon C26-424.0.
. . (8.4.3.1.1). b. Thickn.ess of Hollow Walls of. Solid Masonry Units.-The thickness
1II.lnches of hollow bea.rlng .wal1s of so!id masonry units, except in private dwellings
tlllTty-~ve feet or less In heIght and nllxed occupancies as provided in subdivision a
of sectIon C26-443.0, shal1 be at least:
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10
.. (8.4.3:1.2). c. ~faximum Height ~f Hollow Wal1s of Solid Masonry Units.I he maXIIJ~1I111 heIght of hol1ow bearing wal1s solid masonry units, or portions 01
such w~l1s In any class of structure shal1 be forty feet above the support of such walls
or portIOns of wal1s.
. (8.4.3.1.3). d .. Superimposed on Solid Masonry Walls.-Hol1ow bearing walls of
sohd .masonry unIts may be constr!lcted to !he n~axin~um permissible height on top of
a sohd mflsonr:r .wall wh?se maximum height IS thirty feet above the first tier of
beams .. 1 he I11mll11l1l11 thIckness of such wal1s shall be based upon the requirements
of section C26-427.0.
(8:4.3.1.4). e. Decrea~e in Thickness of Hollow Walls of Solid Masonry Units.A t POints wl!ere wall thlcknesse~ decrease in hollow walls of solid masonry units, a
course of sohd masuIITY snail be mterposed between the wall section below such point
and the wall section next above.
(1.77). f. B~nrling of Withes in Hollow Walls.-When hol1ow watls are built in two
or' more vertIcally separated withes, such withes shatl be bonded together with
si!lli1ar units as are u~ed in construction of the wal1, so that the parts of the wal1
wll1 exert common action under the load, or with approved non-corroding metal ties
one to every four square feet.
.
(8.4.3.2). § C26-431.0 Walls of Hollow Block or Tile or Solid Structural Units.a. Genera\.1. Wal1s of hollow block or tile or solid structural units shall have the spaces
between the units filled with mortar.
2. The requirements of sections C26-416.0 through C26-421.0 and of section
C26-426.0, shal1 apply to such wal1s.
(8.4.3.2.1). b. Bonding of Wal1s of Hol1ow Block or. Tile or Solid Structural
Units.1. In al1 walls of hollow block or tile or solid structural units built only one unit
in thickness, each unit shal1 break joints with those next above.' \Vhen more than
one un.it is reqllired to produce a given wal1 thickness, the units shal1 break joints with
the unrt~ next .above and shall be laid 'yith a masonry hond equivalent to one course
of bondmg unIts to each three courses of stretcher units but in no event shal1 the
interval between bonding courses be greater than twenty-~ix inches.
2. In the ca.se of non-bearing interior partitions one story or less in height,
constructed of Ulllts to be left exposed on one or both sides for arcihtectural effect
these bonding reqllirements may be wah·ed.
'
(8.4.3.2.2). c. Decrease in Thickness in \\'al1 of Hollow Masonry.-\Vhere walls
of hollow masonry are decreased in thickness, the units in the top course of the thicker
wall shan be filled solidly with concrete or shall he covered with slabs of solid
masonry at least one inch in thickness.
.
(8.4.3.2.3). d. Anchorage in 'Nal1s of Hollow Masonry.-vVhere anchors are used
In wal.ls of hollow masonry, .such anchors shal1 be gah'anized, or shal1 be of noocorrod1l1g metal of adequate SIze and suhstantial construction.
. (8.4.3.2.4) .. e. Beds and 10.ints of Hollow Masonry.-Where hollow units are set
WIth cells honzontal, such IIllItS shal1 be set in a full hed of mortar one-half of an
inch or less in thickness, with vertical joints buttered full on shells and webs' where
such units are set with cells vertical, the bearing members shall be butte;ed and
.... ertical joints slushed full of mortar.
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masonry twenty-four inciles or less in thickness shall have bond stones with a maxImum spacing of three' feet vertically and horizontally and if such masonry is of a
greater thickness than tw~nty-four inches, snch masonry shall have one hond stone
lor each six square feet of wall surface on both sides .

. GROUP 6
Veneered Walls
(8.4.6.1). § C26-437.0 Anchorage for Veneered Masonry Walls.-When masonry
walls are veneered with brick, architectural terra cotta. stone or other masonry, the
material shall be securely tied into the backing with the equivalent of the following
lIIillimum anchorage requirements:
(8.4.6.1.1). 1. For anchorage of brick veneering on masonry, one substantial noncorroding metal wall tie for each three hundred square inches of wall surface.
(8.4.6.1.2). 2. For anchorage of architectural terra cotta and other moulded units
on masonry, one non-corroding metal anchor at least equal to five-sixteenths of an
inch, round or one-eighth of an inch by three-quarters of an inch flat in sectional area
to each piece and two or more such anchors to all pieces over eighteen inches in length
or more than three hundred square inches in superficial area, except where such architectural terra cotta facing is bonded and completely filled with the brick backing.
(8.4.6.1.3). 3. For anchorage of stone veneeritlg on masonry, one non-corroding
auchor at least three-sixteenths of an inch by one inch flat, or its equiv~lent in crosssectional area, to each piece over one-half of a square foot in face area and at least
two anchors to all pieces over twenty-four inches ,in length or more than four hundred
square inches in superficial area.
(8.4.6.2). § C26-438.0 Thickness and Height of Veneered Walls.-In all cases the
veneering shall be excluded in cakulating the bearing wall thickness and the required
thickness of the wall. The maximum height of veneering on walls, other than panel
or enclosure walls, shall be forty feet above the foundations.
(8.4.6.3). § C26-439.0 Veneered Wood Frame Structures.-a. Wood frame structures may be veneered with masonry laid up in cement or cement-lime mortar. Such
veneer shall be anchored to the frame by non-corroding metal ties equivalent to the
following minimurtl requirements:
(8.4.6.3.1). 1. For anchorage of brick veneer on frame structures, one wall tie to
everyone hundred sixty square inches of wall area.
(8.4.6.3.2). 2. For anchorage of stone, architectural terra cotta and other moulded
units on frame structures, one spike anchor or two wall ties to every two hundred
sixty square inches of wall area.
(8.4.6.3.3). b. It shall be unlawful to use such veneer on frame structures above a
maximum height of thirty-five feet above the foundation; it shall be unlawful also, to
use such veneer on structures having more than two stories and a gable. The veneer
shan be directly supported on the foundation.
(8.4.6.3.4). c. Frame structures veneered with masonry shall be considered to be
in a different class from masonry structures. It shall be unlawful to attribute any
structural strength to the veneer.

GROUP 7
Faced Walls
(8.4.7). § C26-440.0 Faced Walls.-a. Faced walls shall be of at least the thickness
reqUired for masonry walls of the material forming the backing. Facings of brick or
solid structural units shall be bonded into the backing with headers, or stretchers at
least four inches thicker than the facing, the equivalent of one-sixth of the area of
walt. Dressed stone facings shall be bonded to the backing with the equivalen.tof
approximately one-fifth of the superficial area in bond stone at least four inches thicker
than the facing, in addition to which, every stone other than bond stone shall be
anchored to the backing witn at least one non-corroding metal anchor, at least threesixteenths of an inch by one inch, or the equivalent, in cross-sectional area. In the
case of plain coursed ashlar the bond stone shall occur at least as every alternate
stone in every third course.
b. In the case of random ashlar, range work or other jointing schemes where the
more frequently spaced smaller units are used for bond stone, the metal anchors may
be omitted, provided the superficial area of the hond stone is at least equal to that
required for hrick facing, one-sixth the area of the wall.
c. \\Then faced walls are built of different materials, the minimum thickness shall
be that required for masonry walls built entirely of the material having the lower
compressh'e strength.
?AI;
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d. The height of a single course in faced walls shall, in all cases, except for
pilaster and spandrel facing stone, be at most ten lIInes the thickncss of the facing
material.
e. When facing is used, such facing shall not be figured in the strength of the
wall unless such faCing IS at least luur IIlches III Ihickness or at least the nur1l1al thickness of an average brack.
f. For private dwellings and llIultiple dwellings not in eXCl!SS of two stories, and
for one-story conl1llerci,d bnildings, faced walls with -t inches of brick and 4 inches
of hollow block may be used with header courscs every 71h course. This shall apply
to residence buildings only, which are not in excess oi two stories or 20 ieet in height
of the wall and cOlllmercial buildings not in excess of one story or 13 feet in height
of the wall.
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b. 1lixed occupancies.-In three-story structures having a maximum width of
twenty-five feet, where the first story is used for commercial purposes and the upper
stories for residence purposes, the minimum thickness of bearing walls shall be eight
inches.
c. The minimum thickness of Learing walls of private dwellings not more than
one story in height shall be five and one half inches, provided the height of the wall
does not exceed nine feet to the eaves or fifteen feet to the peak of gables and provided
such walls are constructed of solid masonry.
(8.4.9.2). § C26·444.0 Parapet Walls.-a. In all ,trllctllres exceeding twenty-two
ie('t in height. exterior \\'alls of ma,onry. shall have parapet walls carrie.1 3 feet 6
inchcs above the ro.,f with the foll(!\ving t'xcC'\Jtions:
I. One or two family residence structures with overhanging roofs or where roofs
are finished with cornices or gutters, when access to roof is limit,;d to a scuttle and
vertical ladder.
2. Detached structures with overhanging roofs or c:ornices where metal railings
not less than 3 feet 6 inches in height are provided.
3. Exterior walls of fireproof buildings having metal railings not less than 3 feet
6 inches in height.
All metal railings shall he of a type which will prevent childrcn crawling through
or climbing over same and shall he provided with any further maximum protection as
required by the coml11issioner.
\Vhere roofs arc used for recreational purposes, wire caging at least 10 feet high,
structurally supported, shall be constructed.

\Vh·:rt· h,dl gallll" ar.' 1'",,\.<1 toll r .. oj,;, " '·o)lIliIlU"lh wire ruuilllg slaall be conslrllclt'd,
h. l'arapet walls shall be of the sallie thickness as the wall below, except that in
all cases, the thickness recluired shall be at most twelve inches.
c. H.esidence structures shall have parapet walls carried at least two feet above
the roof, with the following exceptions:
I. Parapet walls uetween structures of the same height and forty feet or less in
height shall extend at least eight inches above the roof;
2. Party walls in st ructure,; the roufs of which pitch at an angle of twenty
degrees or I.nore frolll. the horizontal may stop at the top of the roof boards, provided,
no combustllJle matcrlal passes through the wall. and the junction of roof and wall is
thoroughly fire-stopped;
3. Fire partition walls for the purpose of fubdividing non-fireproof residence
structures shall ue carried 10 the top of the roof uoards be thoroughly grouted with
cement mortar and fire-stopped. or carried through the roof.
d. When parapet walls function as parts of party walls, or fire walls, such para:
pet wall shall conform to the requirements for such walls.
e. All parapet walls shall be coped with incom/)ustible ami durahle material.
(8.4.9.3). § C26-44S.0 Non-bearing Masonry Walls.-The minimum thickness of
non-bearing masonry walls, except as provided in section C26-4Z8.0 may be four
.aches less than the thickness required for bearing walls, but any such wall shall be
at least eight inches thick, except as provided in Section C26-446.0.
(8.4.9.4). § C26-446.0 Panel, Apron and Spandrel Walls.-a. Panel walls shall
be constructed of incombustible materials or assemblies of materials having a fire
resistive rating of at least two hours in class I structures, and one hour in class 2, J
and 6 structures except as otherwise provided in Sections C26-240.0, C26-241.0 and
C26-244.0. Panel walls shall be so designed as to transmit into the fralile an assumed
wind pressure of thirty pounds per square foot of exposed surface applied in either
direction without undue deflection and shall be secured to the frame in a permanent
and weatherproof manner.
h. Panel walls shall be bonded or otherwise so secured to the structure as to
furnish adequate lateral support to the wall.
(8.4.9.5). § C26-447.0 Enclosure Wails.-Ellclosure walls shall meet all the re'lUirelllellts of height. thickness and type of construction prescrihed for bearing walls.
(8.4.9.6). § C26-448.0 Masonry Curtain Walls.-a. Curtain walls of solid masonry
shall he at kast eight inches thick for the uppermost thirtee-n feet and at least twelve
inches thick for the lIext fifty-two feet or fraction thereoi Lelow and shall be increase.!
iour illches in thickness for each succeeding sixty feet or fraction thereof Lelow.
L. \Vhen masonry curtain walls are built of masonry other than solid masonry,
~uch wall~ shall be at least ten illches thick for the first thirteen feet, twelve inches
thick for the nl'xt lower thirtY-lline feet and shall be increased in thickness four inches
for each thirty-nille feet or iraction thereof next he low, provided that the maximum
horizontal distance between lateral supports shall he twenty feet. When the distance
loeIWt"'n the lal"ral supports exceeds twenty feet, the thicknesses of all walls specified
il1 this ~("cl ion ~hall he increased four inches for each aclditional ten feet or fraction
thereof between lateral supports. Curtain walls of hollow masonry twelve inches 01
more in thid"lt·~s shall he made of at lea~t two honded units.
(8,4,9.7). § C26-449.0 Furring.-?d a~011ry materials used as furring shaH be exdlllkd in calnaiating the- requirl'd wall thickness. and such furring shall be considered
to 1;lck al1\' structural value.
(8,4.9.8). § C26-450.0 Chases and Recesses.-a. It shall he unlawful to hav ..
chas"s in eight-inch walls or within the required area of any pier. The maximum
.1t'l'th of ;111}' permitted chase in any wall shall he one-third of the wall thickness,
The- maxinlulll length of any horizontal chase without suitahle structural support
shall he four feet. and the maximum horizontal proj"ction of any diagonal chase shall
be four ieet.
b. Hecesses shall have at least eight iuches of material at the back.
c. The maximum aggregate area of recesses and chases in any wall shall be
one-quarter of the wholc area of the face of the wall in any story. except that for stairs.
elevators and dumbwaiters. the walls. including foundation walls behind such facilities,
may be reduced to twelve inches.
d. It shall he unlawful to have chases or recesses in fire walls, fire partitions and
in fire protection of structural members which chases or recesses would reduce the
thickness below the llIinimuJll specified in this title.
e. Chases and recesses may be huilt into hollow walls and walls constructed of
hollow block or tile, but it shall be unlawful to cut chases or recesses in walls of these
types of construction.
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GROUP 8
Party and Fire Walls
(8.4.8.1). § C26-441.0 Party Walls.-a. Party walls may be of any type of
masonry provided for herein and shall comply with all requirements for bearing walls.
Party walls which function al'so as tire walls shall, in addition, conform to the requirements of section C26-631.0 and of section C26-632.0.
b. It shall be unlawful to load any party wall on either side to more than fifty
percent of its allowable loading.
(8.4.8.2). § C26-442.0 Fire Walls.-Fire walls of masonry shall meet the material, thickness and construction requirements of section C26-6Jl.O and of section
C26-632.0.
GROUP 9
Special Forms of Bearing, Non-Bearing \Valls and
Other Masonry Construction
(8.4.9.1). C26-443.0 Bearing Walls for Private Dwellings, Two-story Multiple
Dwellings and One-story Commercial Buildings.-a. The minimum thickness in inches
of walls for private dwellings thirty-five feet or less in height, except as provided in
subdivision c of this section, two-story multiple dwellings and one-story commercial
buildings not more than thirteen feet in height shall be:
Hollow Masonry
and Hollow Walls
of Solid Structural
Units

Solid Masonry
Solid Structural
Units
A

3 .•...••......•......
2 .••••.•.•.••••......
I ....................
Stories • . • • • • . • • • • . 0.

8
8
8
3

8
8
2

8
8
8
I

10
3

8
8
2

8
I

Rubble Stone
Masonry
_ _..,.

r -_ _

16
16
16

3

~A,--

16
2

16

ADf,'
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(8.4.9.9). § C26-4S1.0 Corbelling.-It shall be unlawful to corbel walls less than
twelve inches thick, except for fire-stopping. Corbelling of hollow masonry shall be
supported by at least the equivalent of one full course of the hollow masonry in solid
masonry. All corbelling shall be done with solid masonry. The maximum horizontjll
projection in any corbel shall be one inch for each two inches of vertical projection,
and in all cases the total projection of the corbelling shall be one-third or less of the
minimum thickness of the wall to be corbelled.
(8.4.9.10) •. § C26-4S2.0 Cornices.-The center of gravity of all projecting or
moulded cortuces, unless such cornices are surmounted by masonry, shall be within
the ,mid.dle thir4 of the wall below, unless satisfactory str!lctural support is provided.
Projectll1g corlllces of stone or terra cotta shall have beds In the wall at least one inch
greater in depth than their maximum projection, unless such beds are anchored to the
structure. Moulded projecting courses shall have at least four-sevenths of their
cubical contents inside the wall. unless such courses are anchored to and supported by
the structure.
(8.4.9.11). § C26-4S3.0 Use of Exi!lting Walls.-A wall, erected before January
first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, whose thickness at the time of its erection was
in accordance with law, but the thickness of which does not conform to the requirements of this title, may be used without change, if such wall is in good condition, in
structures erected or altered after January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight provided the stresses in the masonry are within the working stresses prescrib~d by
sections C26-355.0 through C20-362.0, and that the height of such wall is increased
only in so far as may be necessary to make the height uniform.
(8.4.9.12). § C26-4S4.0 Lining of Walls.-If it is desired to increase the height of
any wall, erected before January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, which is thinner
than required by this title, such wall shall be reinforced by a lining of solid masonry
so that the combined thickness shall be at least four inches more than is required for
a new wall corresponding with the total height of the wall when increased in height;
provided tl!at it shall be 1!nlawful to use such lining to a greater height than forty
feet or to IIlcrease the heIght of such wall to exceed seventy-five feet. Such lining
shall be supported on proper foundations and shall be at least eight inches in thickness
and so anchored to the old wall as to make the reconstructed wall act as a unit.
Where any lining is to be built against an old wall, such wall shall be first cleaned of
plaster or other coatings. \Valls to be lined shall be in good condition and the
approval of the superintendent shall be necessary before the work begins.
(8.4.9.13). § C26-4S5.0 Unsupported Height of Masonry Walls During Construction.-The maximum unsupported height of any masonry wall during the period of
I:onstruction shall be two stories or twenty-six feet, unless satisfactory support is'
provided and specific appro\'al of the superintendent obtained, except when walls are
carried separately hy structural members on each story.
(8.4.9:14) .. § C26-456.~ Stairway:, Elevator and Similar J!!nclosures.-a. Enclosing
walls of II1tenor shafts, If non-hearmg, shall meet the reqUIrements for non-bearing
walls, and if stich walls are bearing. they shall meet the requirements for hearing
wails. except as provided in section C26-428.0, and where such enclosin/! walls are
supported at each story on structural members.
b. Where the enclosures are supported by structural members at each story such
enclosures shall meet the requirements of sections C26-638.0 through C26-647.0 ~nd of
sectionll C26·660.0 through C26-665.0.
GROUP 10
Plastering
(8.4.10.1). § C26-4S7.0 General Plastering Requirements. - Plastering shall be
performed in accordance with the requirements of sections sixty through sixty-eight
uf the general city law and with the requirements of this title.
(8.4.10.2). § C26-458.0 Combustible Lath.-a. It shall be unlawful· in the case of
structures exceeding three stories in height, to apply combustible lath 'on wooel studs
more than two stories in advance of the scratch coat plastering.
b. It sha 11 be unlawful to rlln combustible lath through from room to room.
c.Wood lath shall be hetween one and one-quarter and one and five-eighths inches
wide and hetween five-sixteenths nnd three-eighths of an inch thick.
d. The quality of wood lath shnll permit use without waste and shall he of the
gra(le of at least No.2 lath with smnll and loose knots wane and other ddects limited.
e. \Vood lath an<1 other cOll1hustible lath shall be solidly nailed at every bearing.
f. It shall he unlawful to apply vertical or dbgonal lathing. Ceiling lath shall
run in one direction only.
.
g. The joints on walls and ceilings shall be broken at least every eighth lath in
?t;O
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the case of wood lath, and as required by the rules of the board in the case of other
combustible lath.
(8.4.10.3). § C26-4S9.0 Metal Lath.-a. Metal lath shall weigh' at least three
pound~ per square yard and shall be galvanized or painted for interior use and either
g~I.,af!lzed or of non-corroding metal for exterior use. Expanded metal reinforcing
WIth II1tegral flame-proof paper backing shall weigh not less than 2.2 pounds per
square rard exclusive of paper and the maximum mesh opening shall be I~ inches
by 2Y, II1ches from center point 'to center point of the bridges and shall be expanded
from 110 lighter metal than 23 gauge.
. b. Woven lath with a maximum mesh opening of one-half inch may be made of
wIre as fine as No. 20 steel wire gauge, and shall be painted or galvanized.
c. ~elded latl! shall he made of galvanized wire of No. 16 steel wire gauge, or
large~, WIth ~ maxImum !Desh opening of two by two inches, or equal weight per
yard If mesh IS finer, but In any case at least No. 20 steel wire gauge.
d. Expanded sheet metal and wire lath shall be of a type suitable to form a Icey
sufficient to retain the plaster firmly.
e. . Metal la~h shall be lapped at least one inch on abutting edges. Where metal
lath fimshes agaInst masonry walls, the lath shall be extended to at least three illches
on the surface of such walls and secureiy fastened.
f. Metal lath shall he kept at least three-eighths of all inch away from sheathing
or other solid snrfaces.
g. Metal lath without stiffeners shall be tied or laced to metal supports at least
every ~ix in~hes with No. 18 steel wire gauge galvanized, soft allnealed wire, ami all
lath WIth stIffeners at least at eight inch intervals; at lap joints horizontally hetween
the studs, a similar tie shall be provided. The ends of all tie wires shall b'e twisted
tight with a double turn and bent flush with the face of the lath.
. . h. ~etal lath fastened to wood furring or studs shall be attached at least at
Slx-lIlch !ntervals with four-I?enny nails or one-inch roofing nails or No. 14 steel wire
gauge ~Ire staples; and two wood joists by at least six-penny nails, olle alld onequarter-mch roofing nails, or one-inch No. 14 steel wire gauge wire staples. Laps hetween the stu~s or joists sh'lll be securely tied or laced as required under the preceding
paragraph. StIffened metal lath on wood studs or joists shall be nailed or stapled at
least at eight-inch intervals, and the laps between studs similarly tied or laced.
(8.4.10.4). § C26-460.0 Furring and Studding for Metal Lath and Plaster Partitions
and Ceilings.-a ..Furring or studding for metal lath and plaster partitions or ceilings
shall have a maxImum spacing for varying weights of lath as given in the following
schedule:
Maximum Spacing of Studding or Furring in Inches
Nailed-On Work

----.----

Walls and
Partitions Ceilings

Types of metal Lath
Expanded metal:
3.4 pounds per square yard, plastered one side .............. .
Flat rib metal lath:
2.75 pounds per square yard, pla~tered one side ............. .
3.4 pounds per square yard, plastered one side .............. ,
Three-eighth-inch rib metal lath:
3.4 pOllnds per square yard, plastered one side.; ............ .
Bar ribbed expanded metal lath:
3.4 pounds per square yard, plastered one side .............. .
4.0 pounds per square yard. plastered one side .............. .
. Sheet lath:
4.5 pounds per square yard, plastered one side ......... , .... .
Tied-On Work
Solid
partitions
Expanded metal lath:
3.4 pounds per square yard........................
3.4 pounds per square yard........................
Flat rib metal lath:
2.75 poullds per square yard.......................
3.4 pounds per square yard ........................
:::;:;::.=--~-=--=-~~.=:-. -~-=-:;;-

-

-=

16

16
19

16
19

24

24

24
24

24
24

24

24

Hollowand Susdouble
pended
partitions ceilings

16
16

12
130

12
130

16
19

16
19

12
19
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16

Solid
partitions

Hollow and SusdOllble
pended
partitons ceilings

16

16

16

12

16

12

16

16

12

two "of this section, where it is impractical to use Dent nangers or through bolts"~'
scribed above, each hanger shall be nailed to the joist with two (2) two, and
.
inch barhed anchor nails (over-all dimension), which are one-quarter-inch
witIl oval head, 'which' shall be at least two inches above the bottom of
to VI'hii:11' ceiling is attached shall he placed not in excess of five feet
(c) of SliM 1 as amended by Local Law 19 of 1951 in' effect Jalluary 30,
, 2. Purlins for suspended ceilings.
' "i ,',
(a) Purlins shall be either hot or cold rolled steel channels Or angles
ma)[imnm spans and spacings for the respective weights and materials shal} be'
in Table 1, except where the. ceilings are constructed in conformance With
2 (d) of this section.
Table 1
Maximum spacing in
both directions

16 '

16

16

chan~~l;~l{~h~
partitions plastered on one or ~wo sides shall consist of
______
,.__f~lrtu~l~~l~/o:
,.·.~~\~::.b s.ze~, or a?glcs, tees or fl,:!s of eqUIvalent sectional area:
Maximum height in feet

Mirumum thickness in
inches

r - - - _ _ _ _ _________
•
~

•.... : ................................................. ,Of pa~ition
it1612 .........................................................
........ .......... .... ............. .... .... ............ 22M

18 ........... ............ .................................
••••••••••••••

----

,

..........................................

2X1
2"4

2%

Of channels

1*

1

~

1

g
. necesc;a;:h~J;~Irl fbin b or SdtudtS: shall bde~seCiffe}Y'fasteneiroiltoP anCfbottom and, wherever-,
d' (' J
e race a 1l1terme late pomts.
to sustai~l t~~elo~ad.e of heavy ornamental ceiling work, special provision shall be made

_

(As--aTllcnded by Local Law 53 of 1948 tit effect July 1, 1948.)
§ C26 461 0 Suspended iI"
S
d
.- - lowina mi~imu'm
.
ce mgs.- uspen ed ceilings shall comply with the fol<
?
d
re9l11rements as to material and construction. When required b th
t~ih~ld~~a.!!~~n~e}6;Sa~!r~~Lethod of supporting suspended ceilings shall be sub~itted

1. Hangers for suspended ceiIings.-Hangers for suspended ceilings shall
comply with the following requirements:
(a) Class 1-Fireproof structures:
,(1). Ha!lgers f.or s,!spen~ed ceiling:; in new fi:eproof structures shall be placed
to hne m eIther dIrectIOn wIth a maxnnum spacmg of five feet on centers. Such'
han~ers shall extend through th~ fl.oor arches and sh~l1 be formed of two pieces of
one-Illch hot rolled channels, welghmg not less than sIx-tenths of a pound per linear
f~ot, or three-sixteenths by one inch flat bars, at least seven inches long, bolted,
riveted or welded together to form a tee and punched to receive three-eighths. inch
di~meter bolts. at the lower end and coated with asphaltum. Other types of hangers
may be used I~ ~p'proved by the boa~~ as corrosion-resistant, durable, and having
strength and rigIdIty adequate for ceJlmg hangers. Where ceilings weigh less than
fonr pounds per square foot and are constructed as dry ceilings without plastering,
fIat bars used as hangers may be one-eighth inch by one inch in size.
When hangers are installed for suspended ceilings in existing fireproof structures, they shall be attached directly by steel bridging in each bay anchored into the
haunch of the beams snpporting the floor or roof construction above or as approved
by the superintendent; however, the steel bridging in alternate b~ys may be replace~ by a. hanger, one inch by three-sixteenths of an inch, hooked over the reI11forcl11g wI!e or bar of the floor or roof construction above. Such bridging shall
be of suffiCIent strength to safely support the ceiling and be anchored into the
haunches of the beams at least two and one-half inches on each side.
.
~ (SuM. (1) of SuM. l(a) amended by Lacal Law 103 of 1955 in effect November
4,1955.)
(6) Class 2 FIre protected ~tructure~. Hangers .for suspended ceilings in class 2
I fire protected structures shall be I11stalled 111 conformIty with requirements for class 1
~ structures wherever possible O.r as approved by the superintendent
h (ci- Hangers for suspen?cd ceill11gs in new non-fireproof co~structjon except where
; eflcel lUgs arc c,onstnlcted 111.conformance ~,ith paragraph 2 (d) of thi~ section, shall
le at metal bars at least one-l11ch by three-SIxteenths of an inch placed not more than
fe.et on centers, and be bent around t}1ree sides of the sU\Jportil1g ioist and nailed to
~e JOIst. In new non-fireproof con.struc!t:m, hangers may also be attached to the joist
tWoni'~~h! of two (2) one-quarter-l11.c~ diameter !hrough bolts which shall be at least
h -' .s a~~ve the bottom of the )Olst. In eXisting nOll-fireproof construction except
w e,e the cellings are constructed III conformance with paragraph (d) of subdivision

I

,-

l'

,':J4 feet
~~~~
3, 'feet,

Size purlins
required '

'm=i~~~ by lYz°_V~~h b~Ys~ln~h ';~gl~'::::::::::

1%-inch hot rolled channel ................. ..
.) , 10-inch cold rolled channel •............•....

Purlins shall be bolted to each hanger with three-eighths '(ti) inch
.
bolts Ol,' equivalent' '",
: ;', ' (b)' When' pu~liils are !ittached to beams, .girders or trusses, approved
clips/shall be used .. All purIms not supported dIrectly by hangers shall be "h._C~' _.,
approved metal clips to cross pieces at most fOUf feet on centers: .
"
,
(c), Purlins .for lightweIght ceilings; For lig!ltweight celhpgs wel~hmg' four
pounds;.or less -per square foot, constructed dry w.lth:lUt plasterIng, purIms n:ay· bf
and one-half (1%) mch cold rolled channel welghmg O.4ZS pounds per ll~~\tr~.
space~.f6ui (4) ~eeJ,~~or less on center. (As amende-d by sect$On 2. of Local La~'.
J9$1;~'!l;¢ff?.ctAl!n:l~6,+954.)

:

.

. , (d) Til other than class 1 and class 2 stru~tures, and, except for
.
pccupa,!lCY structur~s",.:~ood purlins may ..b~ ,used to support.
shall be" adequate to support the ceilings, WIth stresses not exceedir'g
section 'C26-270.0 and shall- be at least two inches by three inches, ,.. _....... _,"
shall be straight, in as long lengths as practical, and shall be spaced not
inches'iipart'cenh·if'to !:enter:;THe'wood purling when' constructed in c~~£~~~~~~~~~
this piiragra'pl'i'i'n:i.)'behung'bY:galvanized 'sfeel hangers; not st;1allerb
teen- 'Birmingham Wire qa'ge (.083 inch) 'thiCk !iY one irt~h' ~lde,
than one-quater inch m diameter, located to receIVe the nalls, lind
lipaced' ntit'more than five' feet apart along each purlirt..The
each snpportip.g beam and purlin by at least two galvamzed
one and threecquarter inches long and number eleven l)n.ited
(.120S:inch),'in'thicknes'S:' Cioss 'b,races at least two inches by three
be provided'acros!;: the top of the purlins, 1}0t more than five. feet
to 'each;prlrlin. 5ufficientstiffeiJers &hall be provided betWeen the ...."" ...t;"".
die jlUrliris to provide"rijMity for the aJ)pl.ication of lath and
may be''of wood' and. wood stiffeners'left in : place , shall not be
apart alorig'~cJ{ purlhl. When this type' of' constrtiction is us~d, ""''',,~-i',"rrit1I'"
be"reqitired! Where wocid"pur1iii~' are used as provided herem, the',
ceilinl"iirid 'tne floor or 'rooFaooVe 'sh:ill be divided into areas 9f two
f<:~t.,;r)t;ss py fir,es~o-ps;~~tending £r~tri the ceiling t? the 'underslde .of the.
boarasaoove: Firestopptng'shall consIst of one-qal£ tnch plaster.
nVei'inch by three inch;-or lar~er, studs, spaced' not more than sn:t~en
tight'joints:' or any construction approved for a, ope hour partition;
in,

l~~~S~;d. 2 as amencl~d by Loc~ Law 19 of 1951 in effect Janw:wy 30,1951.)

.• ,

3.Ciciss furring for suspended ceili!igs.~For purlins spaced as 'shown 111',
above,: the, maximum sizeiihdspacing of the cr.oss. ~\gring slpll ~e as ,shown
•
(This cro~s furring table' applies to plastered cetlmgs viirymg m weIght f~om
twelve pounds per square foot depending u-pon the type of plaster- used.)'
"
, ;":.
" ' i
Table ,2.
W
Maximum span,'
of cross-f~rt:ing, " :, Size
1-mch chan.
; "l-inch chan.
%-iticii chan.

,,, Weight per
,foot '

Maximum
Spacing,
'130 inches
13% inches
13Yz inches

fhe

I

I

"
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4 Cross furring for lightweight ceilings. When ceilings attached to cross turring
do-I; less than four (4) pounds per square foot and are constructed dry without
~asterjng, hangers shall be not more than five. (5) feet center to center supporting
Purlins, and cross furring shall be at least ~-lI1ch cold rolled channels spaced. not
P ore than sixteen (16) inches center to center; except that the board Inay approve, In a
III ecific case spacing of cross fUrring in excess of sixteen (16) inches on centers but
S~t to exce~d twenty-four (24) inches on centers. (As amellded by section 3. of Local.
LaW 16 of 1954 ill effect April 26, 1954.)
§ C26-461.1 Plastic light diffusers.-a. Plastic light diffusers suspen~~d below
d associated with lighting fixtures shall not beconst!'ued as suspcndcq Cellll!i?'s..
an b Plastic diffuocr <hall be a special compound pbstlC develope~ for hght rldfuSl!:m,
(th ~ fire ratin classification as self-extinguishing when tes~cd In conforn:~nce wlih
~ ~S.T.M. sta!1da~d method of test D635-44 for pl:~stic materIals qf .050 :)l1ckn~ss or
~
grea t er, an d A.S.T, ]1/.,. standard method of test D;:J68-43 for plastIC matel mls of less
than .0.50 thickness.
b f
d 1
c. "Plastic light diffusers shall be :ldeqt1.a!elysupported Y rames a~ 1an~ers
of incomhustible material secured to the CClll11g, flo,or or roof constdrufitlon ab {e.
The n1:lXimU111 dimension of any single sheet of p1.astlc shall not excee
ve f eet or
. lastic material exceeding .050 inches in thickness and shall not excc.cd twenty-five feet
for plastic material of .050 inches thickness or less. The area of .a s!ngle s.heet of such
thinner material shall not exceed seventy-five square. feet.r:lastlc hght lltffus.ers sh~~l
not be constructed in any required stair enclosure, 111 publIc hallways .. reqUired eXIt
corridors or exit passageways."
_
d. The plastic diffusers shall be appr<?ved by the board of stamlards and appeal,.
(As added by Local Law 191 of 1953m effect Duember 31, 1953.)
-'7 (8.4.10.6). § C26-462.0 Gypsum lath and other.so1i~l plaster bases.-l. Gypsu~
lath. Gypsum lath shall comply ~ith t~e stan~ard specificatIOns of the ASTM,D,C-37-4~
and ~hall be not less than three-eighths 1I1ch thl4.s.
•
-~~flfSl1aJT15'eSeCUfe1'Ynalretl-·fowoo.d supports sP!lced hOt to exceed SIxteen
inches on center at intervals not to exceed four Inches on cellu;gs an.d five and ~ne-half
inches on walls or partitions with thir!een gage, ~ne and one-el~hth tn~h long, nI~e:e~n
;ixty-fourths inch flat head, blued naIls. The naIls shall be drIven With th~ un:le,.slde
of the head flush with the face of the lath and shall not be closer than th~e.e-elghths mch
from edges or ends. There shalf be five nails :per lath persnpport on celhn.gs an? four
nails per lath per support on walls or pa;·titions. C;;ypsllm lath shall be ap~hed With the
face side out and with the long dimenSIOns at rlg.ht apgles to ~he fnunmg members.
Gypsum lath shall be attac!led to horizontal or verttcal tncom~u~tIble supports by ~leal1S
of special attachment deVIces approved by the board.. The JOl.n!S shall be broken at
every other board on walls and at right angles to the fu;rmg on cedmgs.
2. Other solid plaster bases.-Other types of solId, plast~r bases shall be approyed
in accordance with the rules of the board and shall be naIled dIrectly to all wood .studdmg
or furring with one and one-eighth inch wire nails of at le~st no. 13 steel WIre ga~e.
Such nails shall have flat three-eighths inch heads. The maxlm,umspace. ,?etween naIls
for walls shall be six inches; the maximum space between nails for cetlll1$'s shall be
four inches. Toints shall be broken at every other board on walls and at right angles
to the furring on ceilings.
•
(As amended by Local La.'zu 122 of 1952 m effect October 20,1952.)

(8.4.10.7). § C26-463.0 Quality of Plastering Materials.-·-GYP~I1IIl. lime cement,
sand perlite, verlllicnlit(' :\IId 1I10rlar shall cOlllply with Ihe n'<lllirc1l1cnls of section
(26-312.0.
(8.4.10.8). § C26-464.0 Proportioning and Application of Plaster.. -··Pla~ter shall
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consist of lime, sand, hair or fibre, or gypsum plaster, san(l, vermiculite, perlite or fibre.
The hair bindcr shall be water-soaked, well heaten, clean, long winler hair. Fibre
shall he approved by the board .
. Plaster shall be applicd ill three coats, the scratch coat, the brown coat, and the
fil1lsh coat, except as otherwise provided in this section. No "laid-off" work on lath shall
be permitted.
The scratch coat shall he applied first on all types of lath and shall be mixed in
the proportions of one part lime putty to two parts of sand by volume, or two cubic
feet of sand, perlite or vcrmiculitc to not less than one hundred pounds of gypsum
plaster.
.
The bro,;,n coat shall he applied second and shal1 be mixed in the proportions of
OtiC part of lime Jlutty to threc parts of sand by volume, or three' cubic feet of sand,
perlite or verllliculitc to not less than one hundred pounds of gypsum.
In lieu of thc proportioning specified above for scratch and brown coats the proportions llIay be too pounds gypsum neat plaster to not more than 250 pounds of sand
or 20 cubic feet of vermiculite or perlite, and provided such proportions are used for
both scratch and brown coats.
The finish coat shall be applied over the brown coat and shall consist of lime putty
and gauging plaster or othcr finil'h approved by the board.
The scratch coat shall be applied to all lathed surfaces, and on walls and partitions
sllch coats shall be carried to the floor. The scratch coat shall be applied with sufficient
pressure and material to provide a proper key or bond and in all casc~ such coat shall
be scratched vertically and horizontally. Gypsum plaster only shall be tl~~d on gypsum
plaster hases.
The scratch coat may be omitted when applying plaster directly to brick, clay or
gypsum tile, stolle or concrete masonry.
The brown coat shall be applied over the scratch coat where used, and on all
masonry surfaces, and shall be carried to the floor. \Vhere lime plaster is used, the
brown coat shall be applied a minimum of twelve hours after the application of the
scratch coat. 'Where gypsum plaster is used, the brown coat shall be applied a minimum
of twelve hours after the application of the scratch coat. The brown coat shall be
brought out to grounds and straightened to a true surface and left rough to receive the
finish coat.
The finishing coat shall be applied after the second or brown cont has become set
and about dry.
.
A base coat for plastering on cement surfaces or on cinder or stone concrete shall
be used and shall be a specially prepared bond plaster base coat to which aggregate
511all not he added, or a specially prepared bonding finishing plaster approved by the
board and applied in accordance with such approval.
(8.4.10.9). § C26-46S.0 Mixing of Plaster.-Where hard wall plaster is specified,
such plaster shall be received at the structure in the manufacturer's original package
and shall be mixed and applied in accordance with his specifications.
(8.4.10.10). § C26-466.0 Keene's Cement.-Keene's cement shall be approved by
the board and shall comply with the standard specifications of the A.S.T.M.,D., C61-41J
and shall be delivered in the manufacturer's original package and shall he applied
according to the manufacturer's specifications.
(8.4.10.11). § C26-466.1 Vermiculite Plaster.-The particle ~;jze of Yt'rmiculite
~halI conf(lrm wilh the requiremcnts of the "standard specifications for inorganic
aggregates for use in gypsum plaster." A.S.T.M.e. 35-59. The weight shall not be
ks~ than six nor more than ten pounds per cnhic foot as dc!('rmined hy mcasurements
ill a cnhic font hox n"ing the sho\'cling procedure as ontlil1(,u in thc ""tandanl method
uf test for nnit weight of aggregate." A.S:L~LC. 29-60.
(8.4.10.12). § C26-466.2 Perlite Plaster.-The particle size of perlite shall COI1form with the requirements of the "standard specifications. for sand for use in plaster,"
A.S.T.M. C35-39, except that the minimum percentage retained Oil a no. 100 (149
micron) sieve shalt be decreased from 95% to 900/0. The weight shall be not less
than seven and one-half nor morc than ten pounds per cubic foot as determined by
measurements in a cubic foot box using the shovelling procedure as outlined in the
"standard method of test for unit weight of aggregate," A.S.T.~1. C29-42.
(8.4.10.13). § C26-467.0 Plastering Notes.-a. Unpainted masonry ~\lrfaces which
are to be plastered shall be thoroughly broomed off before plastering is started. \Vherl'
masonry surfaces exhibit high sllction they shall be wet down before pla~tering.
b. Concrete and cemcnt surfaces which are to be plastered shan be cleaned of all
dust and loose particles. \Vhcre bond plaster basccoat is u~ed, surfaces shall be washed
with a t(,11 per cent solution of muriatic acid and watrr and then wilh dcafl water to
re1l10ve all traccs of the acid and roughened to provide a proper bond. Specially prepared handing finishing plaster approved by the hoard lIlay he applied to 511100lh
concrcte and cemcnt surfaces in accordance with such al'prov:11.
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ration of the uesign, anu such conuitions shall be reviewed when the erection plans are
approveu, and the location of all framing shall he determined by figur~s.
3. \Vhere the design is predicated on special uetails to reduce eccentric conditions, such details shall be illustrated on the design drawings. Eccentric conditions
shall be fully considered also in the examination and approval of shop drawings.
4. The column formula given under section C26-368.0, shall be assumed to
produce the maximum allowable extreme fibre stress at the floor line, without
eccentric loading.
5. In all cases of ecccntric loauing special attention shall be given in the ul'sign
to tying columlls securely above and below the point of loading at the nearest [Ioor
line where it can 'be uone auequately.
f. Simple and continuous spans
1. Sitnple ~pans. Deams, girders and trusses shall ordinarily be designcd on the
basis of simple span whose effective length is equal to the distance betwcen the
supports to which they deliver their end reactions.
2. End Restraint. \Vhen designed on the assumption of full or partial end
restraint, due to continuous, semi-continuous or cantilever action, the beams, girders
and trusses, as well as the sections of the members to which they connect, shall be
designed to carry the shears and moments so introduced, as well as all other forces,
without exceeding at any point the unit stresses precribed in section C26-368.0 e,
except that some non-elastic but self-limiting deformation of a part of the connection
may be permitted when this is essential to the avoidance of over5tressing of fasteners.
g. Gross and net sections
1. Definitions. The gross section of a member at any point shall be determined
by summing the products of the thickness and the gross width of each element as
measured normal to thc axis of the member. The net section shall be determined
by substituting for the gross width the net width computeu in accordance with section
C26-515.0 g., 3 through 6.
2. Application. Unkss otherwise specified, tension members shall be designed
on the basis of lIet section. Compression members shall be designed on the basis of
gross section. Beam and girders shall be de,igned in accordance with section C26517.0 a.
3. Net section. In the case of a chain of holes extending acre,S5 a part in any
diagonal or zigzag line, the net width of the part shall be obtained by deducting from
the gross width the sum of the diameters of all the holes in .the chain, and aduing,
for each gage space in the chain, the quantity.

The cffe~tive th roat. thickn~~s of single- V or single-bevel groove welus having
no root Opellll1g' and hav1l1g partIal penetration into their joints shall be !4 inch less
than. the depth of the V or ~evel groove. Th~ effective throat thickness of single- J
or ~1I1~I.e-U groove welds havJl1g no root openll1g and having partial penetration into
theIr JOlllts shall be the depth of the J or U groove. The effective throat thickness of
any of these partial penetration groove welds shall not be less than ~ tt/6
h. Deflections.
.
I. Beams and girde~s supporting floors and roofs shall be proportioned with
due reganl to t he deflectIon produced by the design load.
2. ~kal1Js .and girrlers sUI?porti~lg plastereu ceilings shall be so proportioned that
the maXllllum live load deflectIOn will not excee,1 1/360 of the span.
3. The ~epth of. beams anu girders supporting flat roofs shall be not less than
(fb/600,000) tImes theIr span length whether designed as simple or continuous spans
i. Slenderness ratios
.
1: Definition. In determini.ng tI.le slcn.derness ratio of an axially loaued COI11prt'sslon ~Iember, ~xcept as prt?vlued 111 sectIon C26-368.0 c. 4, (3) the length shall be
taken as .tts ef[ec~lV~ I.ength KI and r as the corresponding rauius of gyration.
Sldesway 1I1hlhlted. In frames wher.e lateral stability is provideu by diagonal
brac~l~g, shear walls, attachment to on adjacent structure having adequate lateral
stabilIty, Or by floor slabs or roof uecks secur.ed horizontally by walls or bracing
systems parallel to .the plane of the frame, and III tr~sses, the effective length factor
K for the compressIOn members shall be taken as unIty unless analysis shows that a
shorter value may be med.
3. Si~esway uninhibited .. The effective length KI of compression mcmbers in a
frame ~\'llIch dcpcn.ds upon ItS own benuing stiffness for lateral stability shall be
dcternllned ~y a ratlOt.lal method and shall not be less than the actual unbraced length.
4. lIaxtl11um ratIOs. The slenderness ratio of compression members shall not
exceeu 200. The slenderness ratio of tension members, other than rous, preferably
shoulu not exceeu:
For main members ........................................
240
For bracing and other secondary members ..................
300
j. Width-thickness ratios
. I. Projecting c1elllents of members subjected to axial compression or compressIon due to bcn,ling shall have ratios of width to thickness not greater than the
following:

?

,i

4g
The critical net section of the part is obtained from that chain which gives the
least net width; however. the net section taken through a hole shall in no case be
considered as more than 85 per cent of the corresponding gross section.
In determining the net section across plug or slot welds, the weld metal shall not
be considered as adding to the net area.
4. Angles. For angles, the gross width shall be the sum of the widths of the
legs less the thickness. The gage for holes in opposite legs shall be the sum of the
gages from back of angles less the thickness.
5. Size of holes. In computing net area the diameter of a rivet or bolt hole
shall be taken as Va inch greater than the nominal diameter of the rivet Or bolt.
6. Effective areas of weld metal.. The effective area of butt and fillet welds
shall be considered as the effective length of the weld times the effective throat
thickness.
The effective shearing area of plug and slot welds shall he considered as the
nominal cross-sectional area of the hole or slot, in the plane of the faying surface.
The eAective area of fillet welds in holes an(\ slots shall be computed as ahove
specified for fillet welds, using for effective length, the length of centerline of the
weld through the center of the plane through the throat. However, in the case of
overlapping fillets, the effective area shall not exceed the nomillal cross-sectional area
of the hole Or slot. in the plane of the faying surface.
The effecth·c length of a fillet weld shall he the overall length of fnll-size fillet
including returns.
The effecti"e length of a butt wel,1 shall be the width of the part joined.
The eflectivc throat thickness of a fillct wcln shall he the ~dlOrtrst distallce frolll
the root to the face of <liagr<1lllmatic weld.
The effective throat thickness of a complete \'('nctTation butt wcl,1 shall be the
thickness of the thinner part joined.

Single angle struts; double angle struts with separato~s........
2.400/ F,
Stru~s c?mprising d.ouhle angles in contact; angles or plates proJcctlllg from girders, columns or other compres,ion memhers; compression flanges of beams; stiffcners on plate
girders .................................................
.3,000/ ,I F,
Stems of tees ...............................................
4.000/ ,I F,
The width of plates shall he taken from the free edge to the first row of ri\'et~,
holts or welds; the width of legs of angles, channels and tees. and the stems of
tees, shall be taken as the full nominal dimension; the width of flanges (If bl'ams and
tees shall he taken as one-half the full nominal width. The thickness of a sloping
flange shall be measured halfway between a free edge and the corresponding fate
of the w('h.
'When a projecting element exceeds the width to thickness ratio prescribed in the
preceding paragraph, but would conform to same and would satisfy the stress requirements with a portion of its width considered as remo\'ed, the member will he acceptable.
2. In compression members the unsupported whlth of web. covcr or diaphragm
plates, hrtw('en the nearest lines of fasteners or welds, or betwren the roots of the
flanges in case of rolled sections, shall not exceed 8.000/ {i;:-; times its tltickness.
vVhen the II11.S upported width ('xc('e(ls this limit. but a portion of its wi(lth n(l
greater than 8.000/ ~!-Fy timcs the thickness w01lld satisfy the stress requirements,
the nH'lllhcI' will be considcred acceptable.
The un~upp(lrt('(1 width ()f e(wer plates perforated witlt a succession of access
holes, may e)(c('e<l H.on()/ /1;; hut shall not excee(1 In.noo/ ,,' Fv. tilllcs the thicknes~.
The gross width of the I'hte less the width of the widest acress'lwle ~hall be assumed
availahle to n'"i,t compression.
k. r.uilt-ll!, Illcmhers
I. Open box-type heatlls all,1 grillag".s. \Vhrre two or IIInr<: rolled beams or
challllcls are 11s('(1 sidc-hy-side to form a flexural member, they slwll be connected
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Un stiffened cover plates on riveted and bolted girders shaH not extend more
than 3,000/ ,/ Fr times the thickness of the thinnest outside plate beyond the outer
row of rh'cts or bolts connccting thclII to the angles. The total cross-sectional area
of cover plates of riveted or bolted girders shall not exceed 70 per cent of the total
flange area.
4. Flange dcvcloplllL·nl. Rivets, high strength bolts Or welds connecting flange
to web, or cover plate to flange, shall be proportioned to resist the total horizontal
shear resulting from the benlling forces on the girder. The longitudinal distribution
of these rivets, bolts, or of intermittent welds shall be in proportion to the intensity of
the shear. But the longitudinal spacing shall not exceed thc maximum permit ted, respectively, for comprc;;;;ioll or tl'nsion members in sectilln C26-SIS.0 k, 2(3) or section
C26-SIS.0 k3(l). Additionally, rivcts or welds connecting flange to web shall be
proportioned to transmit to the web any loads applied directly to the flange unless
provision is made to transmit such loads by direct bearing.
Partial length cover plates shall be extended beyond the theoretical cut-off
point and the extended portion shall be attached to the beam or girders by rivets, high
strength bolts (friction-type joint), or fillet wel!ls. ade'luate, at stresses allowed in
sections C26-368.0 cS, c9 and d, to develop the cover platc's portion of the flexu!'al
stresses in the beam or girder at the theoretical cut-off point. In addition, for weldcd
cover plates, the welds connecting the cover plate terminatioll to the beam or girder
in the length a', defined below, shall be adequate, at the allowed stresses, to develop
the cover plate's portion of the flexural stresses in the beam or girder at the distance
a' from the end of the cover plate. (This may require the cover plate termination to
be pla!=ed at a point in the heam or girder that has lower bending stress than the
stress as the theoretical cut-off point.) The length a', measured from the end of
the cover plate, shall be:
(I.) A distance equal to the width of the cover plate when there is a continuous weld e'lualto or larger than ~.~ of the plate thickness across the end of the
plate and continued wehls along both edges of the cover plate in the length a'.
(2.) A distance e'lual to I y, times the width of the cover plate when there is
a continuous weld smaller than % of the plate thickness across the end of the
plate and continued welds along hoth edg<,s of the cover plate in the length a'.
(3.) A distance equal to 2 times the \vidth of the cover plate when there is
no weld across the end of the plate but continuous welds along both edges of the
cover plate in the length a'.
S. Stiffen('rs
(I) Bearing stiffeners shall be place,l in pairs at lll1framed ends on the webs
of plate girders and, where refluirec\ at points of concentrated loads. Such stiffeners
shall ha\'C a close bearing against the flange, or flanges, through which they receive their loads or reactions, ami shall extencl approximately to the edge of the
£lange plates or flange angles. They shall be designed as columns subject to the
provisions of section C26-368.0 c. assuming the colul11n section to comprise the
pair of stiffeners and a centrally located strip of the web whose width is eflual to
not more than 25 times its thickness at interior stiffeners or a width equal to not
more than 12 til11es its thickness when the stiffeners are located at the end of the
web. The effective length shall be taken as not less than ~~ of the length of the
stiffeners in computing the ratio 1Ir. Only that portion of the stiffener outside of
the angle fillet or the £lange-to-web welds shall be 'considered effective in bearing.
(2) The largest average weh sh('ar. fv. in any panel hetween stiffeners (total
shear force dividecl hy \\'ch cro<;s-sectional area), in pounds per Sfluare inch, computed for any condition of complete or partial loa,ling, shall not exceed the value
ginn hy Formula (8) or (9), as applicahle.

F
=2.R9
-y

Fv

[

C.

+

Formula (9)
(Cv)
2.89
but not more than 0.417,. when Cv i< more than 1.0 or when intermediate
~tiffeners arc omitted;'
where
4:;.OOO.OOOk
C.
whrn C v i" less than 0.8
Fy(h/t)2

= -'---'--,

?(.,?

k

= 4.00 +

k

=5.34

+

when Cv

1-;

more than O.R

S.34
(a/h)2'

whcn a/h is less than 1.0

4.00

- - - - , when a/h is morc than 1.0
(a/h)2

)2

260
(8) or (9), as applicable, and the ratio a/h shall not exceed ( hA nor 3.0.
The spacing betweell stiffeners at end panels' and panels COil taining large
holes shall be such that the smaller panel dimension, a or h, sh;dl not exceed
11,000t

vr.. (4) The gross area, in square inches, of intermediate stiffeners spaced iii
accordance with forll1ula (8) (total area, when stiffeners are furni.<hed in pairs)
shall be not less than that computed by Formula (10).

A. t
where
D

[ a
(a/h)2
]
= 1 -C.
2
h
vl+(a/h)2

YDht

Formula (10)

=

1.0 for stiffeners furnished in pairs
for single angle stiffeners
for single plate stiffeners
\Vhen the greatest shear stress f. in a panel is less than that permitted by Formula (8) this gross area requirement may be reduced in like proportion.
The moment of inertia of a pair of stiffeners. or a single stiffener, with
reference to an axis in the plane of the web, shall be not less than (h/SO)4.
Intermediate stiffeners may be stopped short of the tension flange a distance
not to exceed 4 times the weh thickness. provided bearing is not n('edcd to transmit a concentrated load or reaction. \Vhcn single stiffeners arc used they shall be
attached to the compressoin flange, if it consists of a rcctallg'nlar plate, to resist
any uplift tendency duc to torsion in the plate. \Vhen lateral bracing is attached
to a stiffener, or a pair of stiffeners. these. in turn. shall be connected to the
compression flange to transmit 1 per cent of the total flange stress, unless the
flange is composed only of angles.
Intermediate stiffeners required hy the provisions of section C26-S17.0 a5(.3)
shall he connected for a total ,IH':1r tl'ansfer, in pounds per linear inch of single
stiffener or pair of stiffeners. 110t less than that computed by the formula

= 1.8
= 2.4

fVA

where F r

F.
= --

6.000 ~ I k
=!;Ji-'V
i~'

\Vhen a/h is l1Iore than 3 its vallie ,hall bc taken as infinity. In this case
Formula (8) reduces to FOI'l11Ula (9) anll k = S.34.
(.3) Intermediate stiffeners arc not rcquired when the ratio hit is less than
260 and the maximum wch shear stress fv is less than that permitted by Formula
(9) .
The spacing of intermediate stiffeners, when stiffeners are required, shall be
such that the web shear stress will not excce!1 the value for F. given by Formulas

1 - C.
]
Formula (8 )
1.15 ~/ 1 + (:1/h)!l

when Cv is kss than 1.0:
Fv

.
Lv

= yield

= h ~C~~~

r

point of web steel.

This sh!'ar transfer may be re<luced in the same proportion that the largest
computcd shear stress fv in the adjacl'nt p:1l1cls is less than that permitted hy
Formula (R). However. rivets, bolts and wc\,ls in intermediate stiffeners which
are requirc!1 to transmit to the weh an appli('!1 conccntrat('d lI'all or reaction shall
he proportion for not kss than thc applied 10a,I or reaction.
Rivets or high str!'ngth bolts connecting stiffeners to the ginler weh shall be
spaccl; not more th:111 .12 inches on ('cntn. If intermittellt fillet \\'('Ids are used.
the ckar distance behn!'11 welds shall not he 111Or(' than 16 timl's the weh thickness nor lIIore than 10 inchcs.
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o. I'l"ductiull in fbnge ~tress. \VhclI the wei) to thick"ess ratio exceeds
24,000/ /f.';;;- till; 11I;lxinlUlII ~trcss in the cUIll[Jre~sion ilange shall not exceed

Aw h
2-1,000)]
Formula (11)'
0.0005 - - - - --=.~
At t
./l'b
7. CUlIIbinl~d shear a III I lcn~ion str.:ss. Plate girder webs suhject to a CUlIIpull:d
average shear slr.:s,; in cxc.:ss of that permitted hy Forllluia (\!) oi this sectiull shall
be so proportiunc·d 11",t uellliing tensile stress, dllt: tu 1lI0lllent III tht: plant: uf the
girder web, ~1t;t11 Ilut exceed O.uF, nor

__

F' b ::: FL [ ( 1.0 -

(

0.~2S -

0.375

~;.)

10',

Formula (12)

8. Splices. Butt welded splices, in plate girders and beams, shall be complete
penetration groove wdds alld shali devdllp the fnll strength of tht> smaller spliced
section. Other types of splices in cross-sections of plate girders and in beams, shall
dt:velojl the strength required by the stresses, at the point of splice, but in no case
less than SO per cent of the effective strength of the material spliced.
9. Horizontal forces. Tlte flanges of plate girders supporting cranes or other
moving loads shall be proportioned to resist the horizontal forces produced by such
loads.
10. \V eb crippling
(I) \\'l"iJs oi beallls and welded plate girders shall be so proportioned that
the coml'rt:,sive strcss at the web toe of the fillets, resulting from concentrated
loads nOl supported by bearing stifieners, shall not exceed the value of 0.75 F,
(Jounds \),·r square inch allowed in scctioll C26-36~.U c.; otherwise, bearing stifieners shall be IJrovided. The governing formulas shall be:
FOI" interior loads,
R
- - - - - = not over 0.751", pounds per square inch
Formula (13)
t(N
21.)
For cnd-reactions

+
R

----- =
t(N

+ k)

not over 0.75F, pounds per square inch

Formula (14)

wh,·rc
I.
distance from outer face of flange to web toe of fillet, in inches
(2) \Vcbs of p1itte girders shall also be so proportioned or stiffened that the
sum of thc compression stress!:s resulting from concentrated and distributed loads,
bearing dir!:ctly on or through a flange platc upon the compression edge of the
web plate, and not supported directly by bearing stiffeners, shall not exceed

=

[ S.5

+

4 ] 10,000,000

(a/h)2

----

one siue uf tht: beam, the diu:tive width of ti,e CUlicrele flange: (Pf()jcction beyond
the iJealll) ~hall be takell as llut llIore than un,,-twelith oi the beam span, nor six
tinles its Ihicklless nor ull.:-Ilalf the clear <listallc': IU lit.: aJjacellt beam,
Beams totally encased 2 inches or more 011 tll(;ir sides alld soffit in concrete
pourell integrally with the slab may I,,; assullIed tu iJe illterconllecled to the concrete
by uatural iJond, without additional allcilUrage, pruI'i,.ll:d the top of the beam is at
least 1 y. inches bdow the tup and 2 inches above the bottom oi the slab, and provided
that the encasement has ade1luate me~h Or oller reinfurcillg steel throughout the whole
depth and across tile s(;fiit of the Leam. \Vllell shear connectors 'Ire provided in
acc,irdance with section C2o-S17.0 L-1, ellcasenH:nt of the beam to achieve composite
actioll is not reljuired.
2. Design assumptions.
(1) Encased beams sllall be pH)portioned to support unassisted all dead loads
applied prior to the hardening of the concrcle (Ull!t:SS these loads are supported
temporarily on shorillg) alld, acting ill conjullction wit II the siaL, to support all dead
and live loads applied after hardening of the concrete, without exceeding a computed
bending stress of 0.661'" where 1', is the yield point of the steel Leam. The bending
stress produced by loads after the concrete has hardened shall be computed on the
iJasis of the moment of inertia of tlte composite section. Concrete tension stresses
below the neutral axis of the cumposite section shall be negkcted. Alternately, the
steel beam alone may be proportioned to resi;,t unassisted the moment produced by
all loads, live and dead, using a b~nding str~ss equal to 0.76F" in which case
temporary shoring is not required. Concrete used for the ~ncasement of steel beams
in composite construction as outlined aLove shall be average or controlled concrete,
meeting the requirements of section C26-1-177.0 or C2G-1478.0.
(2) When shear connectors are used in accordance with section C26-S17.0 b4
the composite section shall be proportioned to support all of the loads without
exceeding the allowable stress prescribed in section C26-368.0 cS (1) or cS (4) as
applicable. The llwment of inertia I tr of the composite section shall be computed
ill accordance with the clastic theory. Concrete tension stresses bdow the neutral axis
of the composite section shall he nl"gkcted. The compression area of the concrete
above the neutral axis shall be treat<:d as an equi\·alent area of sted Ly di':i<ling it
by the modular ratio n. Concrete used in composite construction, with approved shear
connectors, shall be average or controlled concrcle meeting the requirements of
section C26-l477.0 or C26-1478.0. Concrete aggregates shall conform to thc· standard
specifications for cuncrete aggregates A.S.T.1L,D. C33-61T unless otherwise approved
hy the board.
For construction witllOut \cmporary shoring the valuc of the section modulus
of the transformed compositc section used in stress calculations (referred to the
tcnsion flange) shall not exceed the value SIr as ddermined by Formula (17), provided
that the steel beam alone, supporting the loads Lefore the concrete has hardened, is
not stressed to more than the applicable bending stress gh·en in section C26-368.0 c.
SIr

pounds per square inch

Formula (15)

(h/t)2

when the flange is restrained against rotation, nor
4

] 10,00U,OOO
- - - - - pounds per square inch
(a/h)2
(h/t)2

Formula (16)

when the flange is not so restrained.
These stresses shall be computed as follows:
Concentrated loads and loads distributed over partial length of a panel shall
he divided by the product of the web thickness and the girder depth or the length
of panel in which the load is placed, whichever is the lesser panel dimension. Any
other distributed loading, in pounds per linear inch of length, shall be divided
by the web thickness.
b. Composite construction.
1. Definition. Composite construction shall consist of steel beams or girders
supporting a reinforc<;d concrete slab, so inter-connected that the beam and slab
act together to resist bending. When the slab extends on both sides of the beam,
the effective width of the concrete flange shall be taken as not 1I10re than one-fourth
of the span of the beam, and its effective projection beyond the edge of the beam
shall not be taken as more than one-half the clear distance to the adjacent beam,
nor more than eight times the slab thickness. When the slab is present on only

lIL) S.

= ( 1.35 +

0.35 1In

Formula (17)

3. End Shear. The web and the end connections of the steel beam shall be
designed to carry the total dead and live load.
4. Shear Connectors.-Except in the case of encased beams as defined in section
C26-5l7.0 bl, the entire horizontal shear at the junction of the steel beam and the
concrete slab shall be assumed to be transferred by shear connectors welded to the
top flange of the beam and embedded in the concrcle. The total horizontal shear to
be thus resisted betwcen the point of maximum posith·e moment and each end of
the sted beam (or between the point of maximum positive moment and a point of
contraflcxure in continuous beams) shall be taken as the smallcr value using the
formulas
Vh

=

O.SSf'eAe

Formula (18)

2

and

=

Aa F 7

Formula (19)
2
The number of connectors resisting this shear, each side of the point of maximum
momeilt, shall not be less than that determined by the relationship Vh/q, where q,
the allowable shear load for one connector, or one pitch of a spiral har, as given
in the following table,
V ..
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Allowablc Horizontal Shear Load (q)
(kips)
(Applicahle only to stone concrete)

Conn('ctor

----------------~ -----------~

f'.=3,OOO

0"

diam. x 2" hooked or headed

~tud

%" diam. x 2%" hooked or headed stud
H" diam. x 3" hooked or headed ,1\111
%" diam. x 3%" hooked or headell stud
3" channel, 4.1 lb.
4" channel, SA 110.
5" channel, 6.7 lb.
0" diam. spiral bar
H" diam. spiral bar
J4" diam. spiral bar

5.1
8.0
!l.5
15.6
4.3w
4.6w
4.9w
11.9
14.8
17.8

f'. = 3,500
5.5
8.6
12.5
16.8
4.7w
5.0w
5.3w
12.4
15.4
18.5

f'.=4,Ooo
5.9
9.2
13.3
18.0
5.0w
5.3w
5.6w
12.8
15.9
19.1

w = length of channel in inches.
The required number of shear connectors may be spaced uniformly between
the sections of maximum positive and zero moment.
Shear connectors shall have at least 1 inch of concrete cover in all directions.
Stone concrete shalt be deemed to be only that concrete whose coarse aggregate conforms to A.S.T.M., D., C33-61 T unless otherwise approved by the board.
(8.6.2.6). § C26-518.0 Minimum Thickness of Structural Steel Framework.a. In the main structural framework of buildings, primary members shall be construed
to inelude any steel member used as a column, a grillage beam, or to support masonry
walls or masonry partitions, including trusses, isolated lintels spanning an opening of
eight (8) feet or more, and any member required to brace a column, or a truss, or to
support two hundred (200) or more square feet of floor or roof area. Secondary members shall be construed to include all other steel members, including filling-in beams
of floor systems, which individually support less than 200 square feet of floor or roof
area.
h. For the primary members of the structural frame, all steel used shall be at
least one-fifth of an inch thick for interior work; all steel in the exterior wa.lts of a
stucture except lintels spanning an opening of less than eight (8) feet shall be at least
0.20 inches in thickness when protected as required in sections C26-611.0 to 615.0, inclusive, and at least one-quarter of an inch thick when not so protected.
c. For the secondary members of the structural frame, all steel shall be at least
0.15 inches in thickness; except that material of less thickness may be used in steel
structural members as hereinafter provided:
1. In steel joists conforming with the provisions of section C26-SI9.0.
2. In other steel floor and roof constructions, in which the structural members
are spaced not farther apart than 24 inches on centers for floors, or 30 inches on
centers for roofs; provided the altowable unit stresses otherwise specified in this title
are not exceeded, the material u~ell is protected against corrosion, and such constructions are approved by the hoard but not to exceed the usc limitations prescribed in
subdivision b of section C26.519.0.
,!,'
3. In other floor and roof construction~ used'as secondary framing, involving steel
members of which the strength cannot be determined by generally accepted methods of
design, provided such constructions are approved by the board with use limitations,
after tests in accordance with the provisions of section C26-S88.0 to 590.0, inclusive,
and section C26-626.0.
4. In bearing-wall and bearing-partition construction, consisting of steel structural
members spaced not farther apart than 24 inches on centers, conforming with the
requirements of paragraph c.2 of this s('ction. when approved by the board; but in no
case shall such vertical framing he used in huildings exceeding three (3) stories nor
more than 35 feet in height.
d. All unprotected structural stl'el exposed to the elements used on the exterior
of a building for sign supports, exterior stairways, tank towers and similar accessorv
strtlct1lTcs ,shall not he less than O.2.'i illclll:,s in Ihickll!'s", UIlIeSS Ih,' slccl used
is an atmospheric corrnsion rc<iq;Jllt gr:arlc appron'" hy Ihe hoard.
e. Copper bearing steel.-CoPI"T hcaring sh·,·1 "Plliaining 1I"t It",s II"", .20 per
cent of cnppn Illay han, a lIIillillllllll Ihi.-kl"·<-.f)f 11"1 I,'" Ihall ,13~ in .. h for S., .. "II(lary
I1Jcmhers.
(8.6.2.7.1). § C26-519.0 Steel Joists.-a. Steel Joists; Applkation.-Limiting pro-
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visions as to steel joists in the following subdivisions shall be inapplicable to structural steel sections such as hot rolled solid web "I" beams, channels or plate girders
which may be us&<! as st.eel j.oists! th.eir design, spacing and loading to be governed
~,nly by. t!l~ slrcsscs re9U1rc~ 111 tills \ltle and provided that latcral bracing as specified
111 suhdlvlslon e of secllon C26-519.0, shall hc used.
(8.6.2.7.2). (b) Use of steel joists.-Steel joists may be used elsewhere than
amun? stairs, shafls and Olher floor openings as secondary members for floor and
roof fillers in structures where the required live load is one hundred twenty pounds
or less per square foot.
\Vhere Steel Joist construction is subject to unusual concentrated or moving loads.
adequate top slah and laleral bracing shall he prodded to support and distrihule such
load.s. In multi-Slory buildings, steel joists shall not be used as primary hracing or
as tiCS for columns.
Steel.Joists may be u~ed in floor. and roof assemblies in buildings of all types of
construcllOn. \Vhen used III class 1 fireproof structures such assemhlies shall have a
fire resistive rating not less than prescribed for floors
section C26-239.0. \Vhen used
in class 2 fire protected structures, 'such assemhlies shall have a fire resistive rating
not less than that prescrihed for floors in section C26-240.0.
(8.6.2.7.3): (c) Design of steel joists.-Steel joists shall be designed as simply
supported Uniformly loaded trusses using stresses within those allowed under this
title. The shear to be uscd in designing web members shall be determined from full
uniform loading, provided, such shear shall not be less than 50 per cent of the required maximum end reaction.
(8.6.2.7.4). (d) Span and spacing of steel joists.
1. The span of joists shall be within twenty-four times the depth of the joists.
The maximum defleclion shall not be greater than one three hundred sixlieth of the
span for the total designed live load as determined by test. '
~. The maXi!11.1I1J1 spa~ing of the joists ,ha!1 be the safe span of the top slab or flOOring over the JOist, but III any case stich spaclIIg shatt be twenty-four inches or less
in floors and thirty inches or less in roofs, except that steel joists may be used as
purlins to support roof decks of poured or precast concrete or gypSUlll, formed steel.
wood plank or other suitahle material, together with accessory fitt material, insulation
and built up roofing required, at spacings not to exceed the safe span of such decks.
(8.6.2.7.5). (e) Loading and lateral bracing of steel joists.
Joists when erected and braced lateratty at top and bottom chords shall he capable
of sustaining a load of 800 pounds at any panel point on anyone joist. Such lateral
bracing shall be 7 feet or less apart and 7 feet or less from supports, shall secureh
support the top chord of the joists against lateral displacement and shall he rigid iiI
character.
Steel joists shatt be designed to carry directly the total dead load of partitions
where they occur, in addition to all other dead and live loads imposed.
~8.6.2.7.6). (f) Bearing and anchoring of steel joists.-Where steel joiqs have a
bear1l1g on masonry or concrete, at least four inches of their length ,hall be on each
such bcaring and the joists shatt he sl'curely anchored to the masonrv or concretl'.
When bearil!g on ste('I, steel joists shal1 have at least two and one-half inches of their
length on each such bearing except where opposite joists hutt O\'er a narrow steel
support and positive attachment is provided by welding· or holting. a shorter bearing
length may he used if it provides the necessarv bearing area. The hearing stresses
shall be within the allowable working stresses permitted in this litle. All joists shall
be anchored to supports 'so as to prevent dislodgment during their erection, and they
shall he. holtel! or \\'Clded to all steel sllpports cxcept that in residence structures up
to. and Inchlfling four stories in hright, the joists may he anchored to steel supports
With an anchor made of not less than a three-sixteenth inch h<Jr fastened over the
flange of the steel supports. Any joists at the enll of a panel shall he anchorerl to
masonry wall or strl'l heam at each line of laleral hr<Jcing:.
(8.6.7.2.7). (g) Connections of steel joists.-Connrctions of th!' various members
of steel joists shall he designed with as little eccentricitv as possihle and all stresses
,Iue .to eccentricity shall be incltldcd with primary stress~s in designing. All such con!Iecltons shall be. lIlalle hy \caving a portion of the metal intact or hy fusion welding
III accordal~ce With the refJl1irelllents of section C26-3RI.O. or hy resistance welding
prrforn~1'11 III acconlancc with the Amcrican \Velding' Sociely. RecolJJlllen(led practice
for resistance welding'. edition of 1950.
(8.6.2.7.8). (h) Painting or dipping of steel joists.I. Painting of steel joists shalt be in accordance with the requirements of section
C26-.522.0, or the joists shall be dipped once in hot asphalt at the place of manufacture
or given two coats of asphalt either by dipping or spraying or an equivalent protective
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Minimul11 Edge Distance for
Punched, ){eamcd or Drilled Holes
(hll'hc~)

Rivet or Bolt
Diameter
(Inches)

At Sheared
Edges

At Rolled Edges of
Plates, Sh;lpes or Bars
or Gas Cut Edges**

~-g

~~

o

l~s
1~

~

~cj

I

1~~*

118
Over

I~

IH

2
2i;1
X Diameter

Ys

118

1)1:2*

¥8

1!4

1

I~

IV,

1%
1!4

X

Diameter

B 0

i

L

D • be G

U G

Only E70 low hydrogen electrodes for manual arc-welding or Grade SAW -2 for
submerged arc-welding shall be used with A441 or weldable A242 steel except that
fillet welds or partial p~ndration groove welds used to connect part~ of built-up
melllbers and not carryJllg calculated stress may be made with EGO series low
hydrogen electrodes and (~rade S/\ \V-l submerged arc process.
. .3. 1\1 i1~i1l1ull1 ~ize of fillet welds. In joints connected only by fillet welds, the
1111111l11Ulll sIze of fIllet weld to be used shall be as shown it! Table A below. Weld
size is determined II)' the thicker of the two parts joined, except that the weld size
lleed not exceed the thickness of the thinner part joined unless a larger size is
require!1 hy calculalt"d stress:
Tahle A
Material Thickness of
Thicker Part Joined
(Inches)

Minimum Size of
Fillet Weld
(Inches)

To 0 inclusive
Over 0 to y,(
OverJ4 to 10
Over 10 to 2i;1
Over 2i;1 to 6
Over 6

3/16

*Thc$e may be 1 ~ in. at the ends of beam con·nection angles,
All edge distances in this colutlln may be reduced 18 in. when the hole is at a
point per stress does not exceed 25 per cent of the maxilllum allowed stress in the
element.
6. Minimum edge distance in line of stress. In bearing-type connections of
tension members, where there are not more than two fasteners in a line parallel to
the direction of stress, the distance frolll the center of the end fastener and that
end of the connected part toward which the stress is directed shall not be less than
(a) for riveted connections: the area of- the fastener divided by the thickness of
the connected part for fasteners in single shear, and twice this distance for fasteners
in double shear.
(b) for high strength bolted connections: 10 tillles the distances given in (a)
above.
The end distance may, however, be decreased in such proportion as the fastener
stress is less than that permitted under section C26-3GS.O c. S, (1), but it shall not be
less than the distance specified in section C26-520.0 b. 5. above.
\Vhen more than two fasteners are provided in the line of stress the provisions of
section C26-S20.0 b. 5. shaH govern.
7. Maximum edge distance. The maximum distance from the center of any rivet
or bolt to the nearest edge of parts in contact with one another shall be 12 times the
thickness of the plate, but shall not exceed 6 inches.
c. Welds
1. \Veldcr and welding operator qualifications. Welds shall be made only by
welders and welding operators who have been previously qualified by tests as prescribed in section C26-3S1.0, to perform the type of work required, except that this
provision need not apply to tack welds not later incorporated into finished welds
carrying calculated stress.
2. Qualification of weld and joint details. The details of all joints (including
for butt welds the groove form, root face, root spacing, etc.) to be employed under
this title. without welding procedure qualifications shall comply with all the requirements for joints which are accepted without procedure qualification under the standard' code for arc and gas welding in building construction, 1946 edition, or the
standard specifications for welded highway and railway bridges, 1956 edition, of the
American Welding Society.
\Veld grooves for complete penetration welds which are accepted without welding procedure qualification under the standard code for arc and gas welding in building construction or the standard specification for welded highway and railway bridges
of the American Welding Society may be Ilsed under this specification without welding procedure qualification. W'eld grooves of the GO" single-V or 45" single bevel
form and single-J or single- U grooves, conforming to the details of such grooves as
provided in the above American Vvelding Society standards but having partial penetration with an effective throat thickness as defined in section C2G-SI5.0 g, 6, and no
root opening, may be used without welding procedure qualification. However, they
shall not be used in butt joints to resist tensile stress acting in a direction normal
to the plane of the weld throat, except in splices or connections of columns or other
members subject primarily to axial compressive stress.
Joint forms or welding procedures other than those included in the foregoing
may be employed provided they shaH have been qualified in accordance with the
requirements of the above American \Velding Society standards.
E60 and E70 series electrodes for manual arc-welding and grade SA W-l or
grade SAW -2 submerged arc process may be used for welding A7 and AJ6 steel.

4. Maximum effective size of fillet welds. The maximum size of a fillet weld
that may be assumed in the design of a connection shall be such that the stresses in
the adjacent base material do not exceed the values allowed in section C26-3GS.0 c.
The maximum size that may be used along edges of connected parts shall be:
(I.) Along edges of material less than }4 inch thick, the maximum size m:>.y be
equal to the thickness of the material.
(2.) Alollg edges of material !4 inch or more in thickness, the maximum size
shall be I/IG inch less than the thickness of the material, unless the weld is especially
designated on the drawings to he built out to obtain full throat thickness.
5, Length of fillet welds. The minimum effective length of a strength fillet weld
shall be not less than 4 times the nOllIinal ,ize, or else the size of the weld shall be
considered not to excec.1 one-fourth of its effective length.
6, Intermittent fil\ct welds. Intermittent fillet welds Jllay be u.;cd to transfer
calculated stress across a joint or faying surfaces when the streng! II required is
less than that developed by a continuous fillet wcld of the smallest permitted size,
and to join components of huilt-up meJllbers. The effective length of any segmen t
of intermittent fillet welding shall be not less than 4 times the weld size with a
minimum of 10 inches.
7. Lap joints. The minilllum width of laps on lap joints shall be 5 times th<:
thickness of the thinner part joined and not less than 1 inch. Lnp joints joinin/!
plates or bars subjected to axial stress shall be fillet welded along the edge of hoth
lapped parts except where the deflection of the lapped parts is sufficiently restrained
to prevent opening of the joint under maximum 10;lding.
S. Eml re-turns of fillet welds. Side or end fillet welds terminating at ends or
,ides, respccth'ely, of parts or meJllbers shall. wherever practicahle, be returned
:ontinuol1sly aroun!1 the corners for a distance not less than twice the nominal size
Jf the weld. This provision sh;ll\ apply to side and top fillet welds connccting brackets.
heam seats, and similar connections on the plane about which bending moments arc
computed. End returns shall be indicatc(1 in the design and detail drawings.
9. Filkt welds in holes ;111(1 slnts. Fillet welds in holes or slots llIav be used to
transmit shear in lap joints or to l1fevcnt the buckling or separation of lapped parts.
HH.I to join compnncnts of built-up mClllhers. Such fillet welds may overlap, suhject
to the provisions of section C26-515.0 g, 6. Fillet welds in holcs or slots are not tn
he considered plug ol"slot w('lds.
10. Plug and slot welds. Plug or slot welcls Ill;ly he used to transmit shear in a
lap joint or to prevent huckling of lapped parts and to join component parts of
huilt-up 111(,l11bers.
The db111C"tcr of the holes for a plug weld shall be not less than the thickn('<;s
of the part cClllt;lining it plus ::'116 inch. rounded to the next g-r('ater odd 1/16 inch,
nor gre;lter than 2!4 timcs the thickm'ss of the welet Illetal.
The minimum ccntel'-to--ccntcr spacing of plug- w('lds shal\ be 4 times the
diameter of the 11Ok.
The length of slot for a ~;)ot weld shall not exc(,ed J() times the thickness of the
weld. The wiclth of the slnt shal\ 1)(' not less than the thicklH'ss of th.~ part containing it, plus Silt) inch, rounded tft th(, next gre;ltcr orld lIlt) inch, nor shall it be
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greater tl,an 2}~ times the thicklless of the weld. Tl,e ends of the slot shall be
sClllicircular ur shall have thc CUl"Ilns rUlIllllcd to a radius lIut Ie", thall the thickncss
of the !)art containing it, cxcept tllOse end,; which ('xtclld to the cdgc uf the part.
The llIillilllUll1 spacillg oi lilies of slut wdds ill a dirl·.:tiun tralhVl'rse to theip
length shall bc 4 tinles the width ui the slut. The IlIini'llulil CClIt<:r-tll·ccnter spacing
in a IUlIgitudillal directioll on allY line shall be 2 tillles the length of the slut.
The thickness ui plug or slot wdus in matnial % illch ur Ie,;,; ill thickncss shall
he cqual to the thicklless uf the material. In material uver % inch in thicklle,;s, it
shall be at Icast Ullc-half thc thickncss uf the material but not less than % inch.
U. High strength bulted conncction1. Conncctiuns using high strcngth bults shall be desigllcu as frictiun-type or
bearing-type conncctions anu be so dl'signal<:d on the plans.
2. A friction-type cunnection shall be onc in which the shearing forces arc
resisted through the friction, developed between the connected parts and the fastener,
which has been induced by the clamping actiun resulting from tightening the bolt to
the prescribed tension. '1'l)e friction-typc fastcner shall be designed in accordance
with the stres,es pcrmitted hy scction C26-36S.0 c, for high strength bolts.
3. A bearing-type cunl1l'ction shall be one in which the shearing forces are
resisted through the physical bearing uf the cunnector on the cunnected parts. Connectors in bearillg-type connectiun shall be tightened to the same minimum bolt
tension required iC'r connectors in friction-typ!! conncctors. The bearing-type connectors shall be designcd in accordance with the strcsses permitted by section
C26-30S.0 c, for high strength bolts.
4. The slopc of surfaces of bolted parts in contact with the bult head and nut
shall not exceeu 1 to 20 with respcct to a plane normal to the bolt axis, wherc
bearing races oi the bolted parts have a slope of more than 1 to 20 with respect to
a plane normal to the bolt axis, smooth beveled washers shall bc used to compensate
for the lack or parallelism.
S. Bolted parts shall fit solidly togethcr when assembled amI shall not be sep!lrated by g,iSkets or by any other intcrposcd compressible material. All joint surfaces,
including those adjacent to the bolt head, nut or washer shall be free of scale,
except tight mill scale, and shall be free of burrs, dirt and other forcign materials
that would prevent solid scating of the parts.
6. Contact surfaces within friction-type juints shall be free of oil, paint, lacqucr
or galvanizing.
7. Installation
(1) Each fastencr shall be tightened to provide, when all fasteners in thc joint
are tight, at least the minimum bolt tension shown in Table A below for each sizc
fastcncr.
Table A
Bolt Size
in inches

Minimum Bolt Tcnsion
in pOllnds
12,OSO
19,200
28,400
36,OSO
47,250
56,4S0
71,700
85,4S0
103,9S0

(2) High strcngth holts meeting the requirements of section C26-322.0 d, lIlay
be installed without washers whcn they arc tightened by the turn-of-nut method.
Any bolt tightened by the calibrated wrench method (or by torque control) shall
have a hardened washcr under the clement (nut or bolt head) t urncd in tightcning.
(3) Turn-of-nut tightening. When the t IIrn-of-nllt Ilwth"d is used to provide
the minimum bolt tension required in Tahle A of sllbsection 7 (1) above, sufficient
bolts shall bc brought to a "snug tight" condition to insure that the parts arc brought
into full contact with cach other. Bolts shall then bc placed in all n'lIlaininl! holes in
the connection and brougl,t to thc "snug tight" condition. All bolts shall thcll be
tightenc.1 the additional amount prescribed by Table B below, for the condition
described.
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Nut I~otation* frolll Snug 'figllt C.,nditi'JIl for Co;,rsc 'fhre;,,1 Heavy Head Bolts
oi All Sizes and L"ngtl" alld Ileav.\' Sellai-Jinisl,,'c] ;\uts.

Both faces
norlllal to
bolt axis.

y,

turn

__._-_

Di'»osition of uuter faces uf boltcd parts:
.. . : . . . . . . _ - - - - - - Both faccs
One face
sloped 1 :20
nurmal to
f rom normal
bolt axis;
to bolt axis.
One slope(1
(Bevel washers
1 :20.
not used)
(Bevel washers
not usc(l)

---_._--------_._-_._._----_.

J.) turn

I turn

*Nut rotation is rotation relative to bolt rcgardless of thc dement (nut or bolt)
being turned.
Tolerancc on rotation; 1/6 turn (60°) ovcr; nothing under.
(4) Calibrated wrench tightening. \Vhcn calibratc·d wrenches are used to providc the minimum bolt tension rcquircd in Table A of subsection 7 (1) above, they
shall he calibrated to induce a bolt tension S to 10 per cent in exccss of that value.
8. The installation of high strength bolt" shall be superviscd by a licensed
professiunal engineer or rcgistered architect cngagcd by thc owner to insure that the
high strength holts are installed according to dcsign, code requirements and any
supplemental rules of the dcpartment of buildings. The licensed professional engineer,
registerc(1 architcct, or their representative shall be present at all times when high
strcngth bolts are being tensioned.
(8.6.2.9). § C26-S21.0 Field and Shop Riveted, Bolted and Welded Connections.a. In tier structures less than one hundred twenty-five feet high, in which the height
is less than two and one-half times the minimum horizontal dimensions, all column
splices and field and shop connections lIlay be boltcd with unfinished bolts.
b. In structures in which the height is over one hundred feet and is more than
two and one-half times the minimum horizontal dimension, and in structures one hundred feet or less in height in which the height is more than four times the minimum
horizontal dimensions, column splices and connections to columns shall be riveted or
welded or bolted with high-strength bolts.
c. In structures over one hundred twenty-five feet in height and in all structures
of a special character, connections of beams and girdcrs to columns, and beams and
girders bracing columns shall be riveted or welded or bolted with high-strength bolts.
Column splices in structurcs two hundred fect or 1I10re in height shall be riveted or
welded or bolted with high-strength bolts_ Column splices in tier structures less than
two hundred feet high. exccpt as provided in the preceding paragraph, may be bolted.
d. All other field and shop connections may be bolted with unfinished bolts, except that, in all structures, the connections for supports for running machinery or other
moving loads shall be riveted or welded or boltcd with high-strength bolts.
e. Within existing structures steel work for alterations, or additions, except to the
main structural framework, which do not affect existing column splices, connections
and other riveted or welded work, may be bolted with unfinished bolts.
f. Roof-truss splices and connections of trusses to columns, column splices,
colullln bracing, knee braces and cranc supports, in all structures carrying cranes
shall be riveted, welded Or bolted with high strength bolts.
(8.6.2.10). § C26-522.0. Painting of Structural Steel.-a. All structural steel,
cxcept as provided in subsection b of this section shall rcceive onc coat of approved
metal protcction beforc erection, applicd thoroughly and cvcnly to dry surfaces which
have been cleaned by hand wire brushing, or by other suitable lIl('(hods. of loose mill
scale, loose rust, weld slag flux deposit, dirt and othcr foreign matter. Oil and grease
deposits shall he rellloved by solvents. Surfaces inaccessible after asscmbly shall be
treated as required above prior to assembly.
b. Surfaccs of structural stecl shall not be required to reccive approved metal
protection whcn used undcr thc following conditions, howcver these surfaces shall
be cleaned of oil or greasc by solvent cleaners and bc c1caned of dirt and other
foreign material by thorough brushing with a fiber brush.
1. Structural steel which is to be encased in non-corrosive concrctc or surfaces
that will abut non-corrosivc concrete at interior locations.
2. Structural steel which is to be encased in approved non-corrosive fire resistive
materials and to which an adhcsive is included in the application.
3. Surfaccs of structural steel which are to be riveted, bolted or welded in close
~ontact with each other.
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4. Surfaces of structural steel within two inches of field welds shall be free of
protective coverings that would prevent proper welding or produce objectionable fumes
while welding is being done.
5. Surfaces of structural ,teel which have been machine finished.
6. Surfaces of structural steels meeting the specifications for atmospheric corrosion resi;;tant steel shown by tl'st to not require metal protection and having been
approved by the hoard.
c. Part of structural steel l11embers left unpainted because of welding. bolting or
riveting operation;; not exempted from painting by the provisions of sub-section b
above. shall recei\'e a field application of approvcd mctal protection as prescribed in
sub-section a above.
d. Structural steel. except appro\'(~d atmospheric corrosion resistant grades.
which will rel11ain expo,ed to atl110spheric corrosion shall receivc an additional coat of
acceptable metal protection of another color after erection.
e. Should the metal protection required on structural steel surfaces become excessively deteriorated due to prolonged exposure or any other cause the commissioner
may require additional metal protection in whole or in part.
(8.6.2.11). § C26-523.0 Templates.-When any lintel. beam, girder or truss is
supported at either end by a wal1 or pier, such lintel, beam, girder or truss shall be
properly anchored to such wall or pier and shall rest upon a template or shoe of
cast iron, steel or stone of such design and dimensions as to safely distribute its load
on the masonry, except that when beams, not exceeding six inches in depth, are
placed not more than thirty inches on ce"ters, templates shall be unnecessary.
(8.6.2.12). § C26-524.0 Protection of Structural Steel from Weather.-Exterior
steel columns in walls, which columns are unprotected by glass, or similar material,
shall be protected from the weather by efficient and approved waterproof material or
by at least eight inches of masonry.

GROUP 4
Structural Steel for Stair Construction
(R.6.4). § C26-!i27.0 Structural Steel for Stair Construction.--a. Steel sf rings for
interior stairs shall have a minimum thickness of three-sixteenths of an inch. except
the webs of hot rolled heal11s or channels which shaH have a minimullI thickness of
.145 of an inch.
b. Material for risers. trea(ls. and landing plates for interior stairs shall have a
minimum thickness eqllal to No. 12 U. S. standard gage iron.
c. Material used for the construction of exterior steel stairs or fire escapes shall
b~ at least one-quarter of an inch in thickness.

Sub-Article 7. Wood Construction
GROUP I
General Requirements for Wood Construction
(8.7.1.1). § C26-528.0 Support of Wood Structural Members.-:l.. The ends 01
\\':>od beams, joists and rafters resting on masonry walls shall be cut to a bevel of
three inches in their depth, and shall have a bearing of at least four inches on the
nasonry.
b. The ends of wood beams resting on girders shalt have bearings of at least
:our inches.
c. The ends of wood beams framing into girders may be supported by approved
metal stirrups, hangars or bolted hardwood cleats. provided that all bearings of timber
shall be at least four inches or as may be otherwise designed and shown in detail
.'11 the framing plans and have a bearing within the working stress of the timbers.
d. It shall be unlawful, except in the case of one and two family dwel1ings, to
sepport either end of a floor or roof beam on stud partitions. Tail beams over eighl
(eet long and trimmer and header beams shaH be hung in approved metal stirrups or
:langers and shaH be spiked unless supported on a wall or girder.
e. It shall be unlawful to notch or cut wood beams. joists or rafters unless they
ue sui tab Iy rein forced.
f. Built-up girders shall be securely bolted together. Other built-up members
3hall be securely spiked or bolted together. Spiked trusses shall be of types which
nave been lested and approved.
\8.7.1.2). § C26-529.0 Bridging of Wood Beams.-Wood floor beams and beam!
in flal roofs exceeding eight feel in clear span shaH be braced with mitred cross hridg·
ing measuring al least one inch hy two and one-haH inches (actual), nailed twice a~
each bearing, or, if metal bridging is used, it must have equivalent effective strength
and durability. The maximum distance between bridging or between bridging and
hearing shall be eighl feet.
(8.7.1.3.1). § C26-530.0 Anchoring and Fastening of Wood Beams and Girders.a. Anchoring of Wood Beams and Girders to Masonry.-Each tier of heams parallel
to masonry and beams and girders bearing 011 masonry shall provide adequate lateral
stability by anchorage as required in section C26-416.0.
(8.7.1.3.2). b. Faslening of Wood Beams on Girders.-The ends of wood beams
resting upon girders, walls or bearing partitions required to be anchored in accordance
with section S26-416.0, except as otherwise provided. shaH lap each other at least six
inches and be well bolted or spiked together or shall be butted end to end and fastened
by approved melal straps, ties, or dogs in the same beams as the wall anchors. The
ends of such wood beams framing into girders shall be tied together with approved
metal straps or dogs so as to provide continuity in the same beams as the wall anchors.
(8.7.1.3.3). c. Fastening of Wood Girders.-The ends of wood girders shall be
fastened to each other by approved straps, ties or dogs.
(8.7.1.4.1). § C26-531.0 Fire Prevention.-a. Trimming A round Flues and Fire·
places.-Wood beams shall be trimmed away from flues and chimneys. The header
and trimmer beams shalt be at leasl four inches from the face of chimneys and backs
of fireplaces. In front of a fireplace an opening shall be trimmed to support a trimmer
arch or approved masonry hearth at least- sixteen inches frolll the face of the breast
and at leasl twelve inches wider than the fireplace opening on each side.
(8.7.1.4.2). b. Separation of Combustible Members in Masonry Walls.-Combustible memhers enlering a masonry wall shall be separated from each other and
from the outside of the wall by at least four inches of solid masonry.
(8.7.1.5). § C26-532.0 Wood Columns and Posts.-a. Wood columns and posts
shall have level bearings and shall be supported on properly designed metal bases
or hase plates.
h. "Vhere limher columns are superimposed they shall he squared at the ends
perpendicular to their axis and supported on metal caps with brackets or shall be
connected hy properly designed metal caps, pin ties and base plates.
(8.7.1.6). § C26-533.0 Bolting in Wood Construction.-Bolts in wood construction shall be provided with washers and when carrying tensile stress they shall h('
of such proportions that the compression on the wood at the face of the washer will
be less than the working stresses prescribed in section C26-370.0.
(8.7.1.7). § C26-534.0 Stud Bearing Partitions.-a. Stud bearing partitions which
rest directly over each other and are not parallel with wood floor beams shall run
down between the wood floor beams and rest on the top plate of the partition girder
or foundation below.
b. Stud bearing partitions parallel to the floor joists shall be supported on doubled
joists, or beams, at least as wide as the studs supported.
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GROUP J
Gas Cutting of Structural Steel
(8.6.3.1). § C26-525.0 Oxygen Cutting of Structural Steel Permitted.-Oxygen
cutting may be employed in the fabrication of structural steel members or parts, used
in building construction. in accordance with rules of the board.
(8.6.3.2.1). § C26-526.0 Use of Oxygen Cutting Torch.-a. Competence to use
(.xygen cutting torch. Contractors desiring to do oxygen cutting shaH satisfy the
mperintendent as to their ability to produce satisfactory oxygen cuts.
(8.6.3.2.2). b. Oxygen cutting of structural steel while carrying stress. It shall he
unlawful to do oxygen cutting on any member while it is carrying stre~s, except for
detail cutting to correct minor fabricating errors where the removal of metal resulting
irom such detail cutting would leave unimpaired the required strength of the members
to be cut.
·(8.6.3.2.3). c. Oxygen cut edges. Oxygen cut edges shall be smooth and regular
in c o n t o u r . '
(8.6.3.2.4). d. Oxygen cutting in preparation for welding. Oxygen cutting Illay h~
used in the preparation of base metal parts for welding provided the edges arc thor0ughly cleaned after cutting so as to expose clean stcel.
(8.6.3.2.5). e. Mil1ing of surfaces hy oxygen cutting. It shall he unlawful to do
oxygen cutting to replace the milling of stirfaces.
\8.6.3.2.6). f. Oxygen cuttin/! of undesigned holes. It shall he unlawful to do
oxygen cutting of holes in a member de~igncd without provision therefor.
(8.6.3.2.7). g. R:trlills and area of re-cntrant oxygen cut fillct~. The r:t(lii of reo
entrant oxygen cut fillets shall he as large as possiblc and at lea.<t onc-half inch. To
determine the nct area of Tllcmhers S(1 cut, one-eighth. nf all inch ~hal1 he deducted
from the oxygen cut c(lges.
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(8,7,1.8.1). § C26-S3S,O Fire-Stops,-a. Fire-Stopping of Stud 13carin~ Pa~titiOl~S,
-Exterior stud walls ami stud uearing partitions shall have the stud,hng hlled 111
solid bctween the uprights to the depth of all lIoor beallis with suitable illCOIIIIJustlble
materials,
(8,7.1.8,2). U, Fire-Stopping of Furred Spaces.-Where walls are furred off, or
studded off, the space uctwecn the inside of thc furring or studd.ing and the wall
shall ue lire-stollPcd from the ceiling to the under side of the 1I00nng or roof auove
with incomuustible material.
GROUP 2
Frame Structures of Wood
(8.7.2.1) § C26-536.0 Height of Wood Frame Structures.-The maxi1llun~ height
of any frame structure erected after January first, nineteen hundred thirty-el~ht, ?r
enlarged after January lirst, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, shall be as. provld~d. 111
article five of this title. It shall he unlawful to usc more than two stones for hVl11g
quarters in two fa1llily residence uuildings.
(8.7.2.2). § C26-S37.0 Area of Wood Frame Structures.-a. The maximum area
of any wood frame structure erected after January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight,
or enlarged after January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, shall be as provided in
article five of this title.
h. Attached wood frame dwellings in rows and se1lli-detached dwellings housing
more than two fa1llilies shall he separated uy unpierced fire partitions.
_ (8.7.2.3). § C26-S38.0 Wood Frame Construction Details.-a. The framework of
wood frame structures shall cOlliorm to the balloon frame, braced frame, or platform
frame types and shall collsist of sills, posts, girts, or ribuM strips and plates mutually
braced at all angles or uy wood sheathing laid diagonally and nailed twice at ~ach
bearing. The corner posts shaH be at least the equivalent of three two by four mch
timbers, and sills shall be at least four by six inches or three by eight inches. Mortise
and tenon fra1lling shall ue: used only with timbers at least four by six inches (nominal). All structural parts of the wood framework shall be built at least twelve inches
above the adjoining finished grade.
.
b. Approved tihre board sheathing at least one-half of an inch in thickness and
four feet in width may be used instead of wood sheathing when bearing on four studs
and fastened to each bearing with nails spaced six inches or less apart, except that
where necessary for fitting around openings and similar. purposes, the dimension of
each board used for such purpose shall ue the maximum possible if such board is less
than four feet in width.
c. Gypsum sheathing board, at least one-half of an inch in thickness and two
feet in width may be used instead of wood sheathing when set horizontally and fastened to each bearing with one and three-quarter inch (No. 1O~ gage) galvanized
flat head roofing' nails spaced four inches or less apart.
(8.7.2.4). § C26-539.0 Wood Shingle Roofing.-a. It shall be unlawful to use wood
shingles on the roof of any structure erected after January first, nineteen hundred
thirty-eight, or to replace with wood shingles any roofing of other than wood shingles.
b. It shall be unlawful to replace wood shingle roofing on structures erected before January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, with wood shingle roofing, except
when:
1. Shingles are placed on a solid roof deck, with rust resistive nails;
2. Shingles are of vertical or edge grain having a thickness of two inches in five
shingles, measured at the butt (American lumber standard);
3. The maximum exposure of such wood shingle roofing to the weather is:
(a) for roofs with a pitch of more than thirty degrees from the horizontal:
Five inches for sixteen-inch shingles
Five and one-half inches for eighteen-inch shingles
Seven and one-half inches for twenty-four-inch shingles
(b) for roofs with a pitch between twenty-two and one-half degrees and thirty
degrees from the horizontal:
Four inches for sixteen-inch shingles
Four and one-half inches for eighteen-inch shingles
Six and one-half inches for twenty-four-inch shingles
(8.7.2.5). § C26-540.0 Covering of Wood Frame Towers.-All towers on wood
frame structures shall be roofed with approved incombustible roofing, except as
provided in section C26-S39.0.
(8.7.2.6.1). § C26-541.0 Minor Wood Frame Structures.-a. Wood Frame Sheds.
-Wood frame sheds, open on at least one side, may be erected of wood or with approved fibre board si'ding, throughout the city, but such sheds shall be fifteen feet or
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less ill height, shall cOYer twenty-live hun<irc,1 square feet or less, shall be placed at
least fOllr fcet frolll any lot linc, and shall be covered on the sides and roof with
approved lire retarding material.
(8.7.2,6.2). U. \Vood Frame Outhouses.-vVooden outhouses used exclusively for
domcstic purposes may ue constructed throughout the city to a wall height of eight
fect, and may be one hundred fifty square feet in arca, provided the roofs are covered
with approved fire retarding materials and the walls are located at least three feet
from the lot line.
(8.7.2.6.3). c. Wood Frame Builders' Shanties.-One-story structures .for the use
of uuilders in connection with any building operation for which a permit has been
issued, may ue constructed of wood, or lllay be sheathed with approved fibre board,
and placed on the lot where such building operation is carried on in any part of the
city, or on adjoining lots if such structures do not interfere with the safe occupancy
of any structures thereon, or on the sheds provided over the sidewalks in 'front 01
such building operation.
(8.7.2.6.4). d. Wooden Fences.-Wooden fences may be erected throughout the
city to a maximum height of ten feet, except as provided in section C26-2S7.2 of the
code.
(8.7.2.7.2). § C26-542.0 Temporary Wood Frame Structures and Tents.-a. Permit
Requirements for Temporary Wood Frame Structures and Tents.-It shall ue unlawful
to erect temporary wood frame structures and tents until a permit, specifyin~ the purpose and the period of maintenance, shall have been obtained from the superintendent.
(8.7.2.7.3). U. Location of Temporary Wood Frame Structures and Tents.-It shall
be unlawful to place temporary structures, which are enclosed in any manner, nearer
than four feet to any lot line.
(8.7.2.7.4). c. Removal of Temporary \Vood Frame Structures and Tents.-Every
temporary structure shall be removed at the expiratioH of the period or periods for
which the permit was issued.
(8.7.2.7.5). d. Unlawful Usc of TemJlorary \Vood rrame Structures and Tents.It shall be unlawful to use alJY temporary structure for any other purpose than that
designated in the permit.
(8.7.2.7.6). e. Area of Tents.-No tent shall exceed twenty-five hundred square
feet in area.
(8.7.2.8). § C26-543.0 Miscellaneous Wood Frame Structures. - Miscellaneous
wood frame structures of an unusual character to which the provisions of this article
are not directly applicable, including structures for fair and exhibition purposes,
towers for observation, amusement devices, greenhouses and lumher sheds, and temporary structures of any kind, shall be erected in accordance with plans approved by
the superintendent.
§ C26-543.1 Steel and Wood Frame S~ructures.-a. Di.ning .cars or lunch wagons
-dining cars or lunch wagons not exceedl11g fifteen feet III height and 1,200 square
feet in area may ue constructed of steel frames with wood nailers fastened thereto
to permit interior and exterior finishing with wood sheathing. The sheathing on walls
and roof to be provided with an incomhustible veneer or metal ash est os cement composition sheets or vitreous tile. The floorin~ shall be of v.itreous tile or e9ual, .placed
on a one-inch tongue and groove underfloonng except behllld counters which shall be
of tongue and groove hardwood.
All spaces between roof rafters and side-w~lls to be filled with a two-inch ~re
proof insulation. The trim around doors and wmdows may be of wood c~)\lstructlOn.
The minimum thickness of metal in the steel frame-work shall be. one-eighth of ~n
inch, provided that the safe loads and unsupported lengths speCified elsewhere III
this title are not exceeded.
b. Jurisdiction and supervision over said dining cars or lunch wagons shall be
under the Department of Housing and Buildings.
c. Permits may he revoked for just causes upon thirty (30) days' notice to the
owners.
d. The structure must at all times be kept in a sanitary, safe and attractive
condition.
Sub-Article 8. Glass Veneer
(8.8). § C26-544.0 Ge~eral.-Glass. ,:eneer on. the. exterior of structures may be
used only in accordance With the prOVISions of tillS title and the rules of the board.
(8.fI.1). § C26-545.0 Minimum Thickness. - The minimum thickness of glass
veneer shal1 be eleven-thirty-seconds of an inch, except that where glass veneer
extends within four inches or less of the sidewalk level, the minimum thickness of
that portion of the veneer below a level of fou~ inches above t.he sidewalk at its point
of intersection with the veneer shaH be seven-sixteenths of an Inch.
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. (8.8.2). ~ C26-S46.0 Maximum Area and Dimensions.-a. The maximum area of
a slllgie sectIOn of glass veneer shall not exceed ten square feet in area when fifteen
feet or less ~hove the level of the sidewalk directly below and shall not exceed six
s9uare fet't 111 area when more than fifteen ft'et above the level of the sidewalk
directly below.
b. The maximum length of any section of glass veneer shall be sixty inches.
(8.8.3). § C26-S47.0 Edges.-AII edges of each plate of glass veneer shall be
ground square. It shall be unlawful to use mitred joints.
.
. (8.8.4). § C2.6-548:0. B~cking for. Glass Veneer.-Glass veneer may be placed only
a~alllst s1!bstantlal,. ngld, IIIcombus~lble surfaces of true plane, plumb and straight.
1 he back!ng shall III ~ny cas.e provide rigidity and stability equal to or greater than
that pr,?vlded by one-lIIch thick cement mortar 011 wire lath secured to studs spaced
twelve IIlches or less 011 centers. It shall be unlawful to use wood backing surfaces
regardless of whether they are fire-proofed.
'
(8.8.5). § <;26-549.0 Setting of Glass Veneer.-a. Glass veneer shall be set onlv
when the hacklllg is thoroughly dry and after the application of a thorough and unfform bond coat. of material approved by the board. The bond coat shall be
such as to .effectlvely ~eal the portions of the veneer backing and to insure against
the absorptlo!1 of the vital properties of the mastic cement.
b. Mastic cement approved by the board shall be applied to the back
s~r£ace of e;Jch plate of th~ glass veneer, which veneer shall be applied to the backing
With a substantl~1 and umform p~essure over its entire area sufficient to flatten out
11.le gobs of m~stlc cement. to a thlc~ness of between one-quarter of an inch and fivec!ghths of an II1ch. SuffiCient mastic cement shall be applied to insure that at least
sixty per cent of the total area of the section is honded to the backing.
c. . The bond coat and the mastic cement shall be of one manufacture and shall
be ce~lIficd to. be of such composition as to insure close affinity between the two
matenals.
. d. Abutting ed~es.of glass veneer shall be ground square and uniformly buttered
wllh an approved pomtmg compound.
e. \Vhere gl~ss veneer extelids to the sidewalk surface each such section shall
rest. on two cusillons ?f approved resilient material, one near the end of each such
~e~lIon or plate. CushIOns shall be one-quarter of an inch or more in thickness. The
Jomt between. the bottom edge of the glass section and the top of the sidewalk shall
be caulked With a waterproof compound.
f. \Vhere the ~Iass. ,,:eneer is permitted to extend below the level of the sidewalk
surface, an expansIOn Jomt of one-quarter of an inch of more shall be provided
betwee!} tl!e. outer face of the glasg. veneer and the edge of the sidewalk. Such
expanslI?n Jomt space shall be filled With a resilient caulking compound from the level
of the SIdewalk surface to a depth at least three-quarters of an inch below such level.
. g. \Vhere glass veneer is applied at an elevation more than eight feet above the
sl~ewa!k surface, th~ mastic cement binding shall be supplemented by the use of metal
chp an.gles of a deSign approved by the hoard. Clips shall be located in each vertical
hOrlz<:lIltal edge oi eac!1 section of veneer and. shall be secured through the backing
directly mto. the wall behmd by .means of expans!on bolts and in a manner satisfactory
to the superllltendent. Angle chps shall he two lllches or more in length and shall be
of a~ least No. 16 U. S. ga~e, and shall be so designed as to furnish at least two-inch
bearmg support on each chp and shall hold the glass in a vertical plane independently
of the mastIc cement.
..j"
. h. All horizontal joints shall be cushioned wfth pads of adhesive asphaltic tape
which shall extend from the rear surface of the glass to one-eighth of an inch or less
from the front su~f~ce .. Horiz.ontal joints shall be buttered with joint cement over the
full depth of the Jomt, lI1c1udmg the surface of the cushion tape.
i. Shelf angles of approved design shall be set at vertical intervals of three feet
or less, in all horizontal joints located eight feet or less ahove the sidewalk except
that, where there are show windows, it shall be unnecessary to have shelf angl~s below
the level of the tops of the show window bulkhead~. Shelf angles shall be of a type
approved .by the board and shall be secured to the hacking in a manner satisfactory to
the supermtendent.
j. \Vhere glass veneer is confined he tween non-resilient materials at ends
expansion shall be provided for by means of an expansion joint at each end of one~
quarter of an inch or more throughout the entire height of the veneer.
(8.8.6). § C26-550.0 Flashing.-Uron the completion of glass veneer installation,
exposed edges shall he flashe(1 with non-corrodihle sheet metal and caulked with a
waterproof .compound. Flashing and waterproof compounds and their application
shall be as prescribed by the superintendent.
§ C26-550.1. Glass Blocks.-a. Glass blocks may be used in the construction of
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exterior walls and interior walls and in partitions of structures in accordance with the
orovisions of this title and the rules of the board.
b. The term "glass blocks" as used in this title shall mean glass units partially
evacuated, consisting of two halves made of pressed glass effectively sealed in manufacture. These units shall have a minimum thickness of 3% inches and a maximum
dimension of 11% inches. The blocks may have various face patterns and special
shapes may be used for such purposes as corners, trims and curves not to exceed
the dimensions noted herein .
The mortar face of glass blocks shall be treated so as to insure an effective bond
with the mortar.
c. Permitted uses of glass blocks: Glass block construction may be used in
exterior wall openings, which openings could otherwise be filled with windows, either
isolated or in continuous bands. Glass block construction shall not be deemed an
integral part of a wall or partition' nor shall it bear any load other than its own
weight. No isolated panel nor portion of continllous hand of glass block construction
shall exceed 20 feet in height nor 25 feet in length without adequate intermediate
supports and expansion joints. No such panel nor portion of continuous band shall
exceed 144 S(llIare feet in area.
Glass block construction may be used for non-bearing interior partitions which
are not required to have a prescribed fire resistive rating, provided that the maximum
area of any individual panel does not exceed 250 square feet except that where fire
resistive ratings have been satisfactorily established in accordance with provisions of
the administrative code such legally established ratings will be recognized by the
department.
d. Fire department access panels: Above the first story or ground floor in every
story of a building, fire department access panels shall be provided in every frontage,
spaced not more than 50 feet apart on centers horizontally. Each such panel shall
consist either of a fixed sash with a single shect of at glass at least 32 inches wide
and 48 inches high set in metal frame, or a movable metal sash at least 32 inches
wide and 48 inches high and openable either from exterior or interior. \Vherever
practicable one such panel in each story shall give access to a stairway or, where
there is no stairway at the front exterior wall, one snch panel in each story shall
provide access as close as practicable to a stairway.
.
e. Glass blocks shall be laid up in mortar of the following proportions by
volume; one part portland cement, one part hydrated lime or lime putty, fOllr to six
parts of clean well graded sand.
Mortar shall be mixed as nearly dryas is consistent with good workmanship.
Neither anti-freeze agents nor accelerators shall be Ilsed in mortar.
£. Walt ties: \Vall ties are to be insta lied in horizon tal mortar joints a, follows:
In the first four stories in height, but in no case more than the first 52 feet in height:
Block sizes-Maximumt 6 inches by 6 inches in every fourth course.
Block sizes-Maximum 8 inches by 5 inches in every fourth course.
Block sizes-More than 6 inches by 6 inches or 8 inches by 5 inches and not
more than 8 inches by 8 inches in every third course.
.
Block sizes-ill ore than 8 inches by 8 inches and not more than 12 inches hy
12 inches in every course.
In buildings not over nine stories in height, in the fourth and succeeding stories
and in all cases above a height of 52 feet, tics shall be provided in every second
course except in the cases of blocks exceeding a face size of 8 inches by 8 inches,
where ties shall be provided in every course. \Vhere glass blocks are used above the
ninth story in any exterior wall opening panel exceeding 60 square feet in area, wall
ties shall be used in every course regardless of the sl7.e of the blocks used.
Ties shall be either lIat expanded metal mesh, 20 gauge in thickness, galvani7.e(1
after forming 2~ inches wide, or. galvani7.cd steel wire mesh of t\\'o parallel longi·
tudinal wires number 16 gauge or larger, spaced 2 inches apart a III I having welde(1
thereto number 16 or heavier gauge cross wires at inten'als not exceeding 8 inches.
All tics shall run continuously with ends lapping at least 6 inches.
g. All glass hlock panels shall be held in place in the wall openings at both
jambs, so as to resist the reaction resulting from a wind pressure of 20 pounds per
square foot of panel. Resistance shall provide for both internal and external pressure.
h. All glass block panels shall he provided with expansion jointg at the sides
and top. Expansion joints shall he entirely free of mortar, and shall be filled with
resilient material such as prelllouided strips of fibrons glass covered with asphallcd
paper, or resilent cork, loose oakum, mineral wool or other material approved hy the
hoard.
Both sides of each expansion joint shall be lined with tightly packeet oakum or
similar material and pointed with non-hardening caulkitlg material. The depth of
caulking shall be not less. than 0 inch.
?7
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i. The sills of glass hlock panels, previous to the laying of the first mortar
course, shall be coated with approved asphalt emulsion.
j. Veneer or ashlar: Glass blocks may be used as exterior wall veueer under
rules of the board.
k. Fire resistive r"tings: Nothing herein contained shaH he construed as 1i~lIit
ing the use of glass block construction as fire resistive cOI~strllctioll where.a prescrlhe.d
lire resistive rating is required, provided snch constructIOn after p~e.scrlhed test.s IS
approved hy the board as an openillg protective assemuly or parlitlOn of spectiied
fire resistive rating.
(8.8.7). § C26-SS0.2. Glass Facing.-a. Where glass is used for facing the ~x
terior walls of a structure, and the glass is supported independently on metal framlllg
carried on the structural supports, the glass facing shall conform to the following
requiremellts:
.
1. Glass shall be firmly held in a metal frame cOlltinuously on all edges.
2. Frame alld structural supports shall be adequate to resist a pressure of 30
pounds per square foot applied on either side of the glass surface, with~ut excee.ding
the stress limitations provided in Article 8 of this title for the materials speCified.
If other materials are used, the stresses shall not exceed the limitations lIsed in
accepted engineering practice.
3. The space bel ween the glass facing and the spandrel construction shall be
fire stopped at each story with concrete, metal or other incombustiule material secured
in place.
4. Glass conforming in area and thickness to the limitations set forth in the
following tahle I, shall be assumed adequate to withstand a wind pressure of 30 pounds
per square foot from either direction:
Table 1
Nominal glass thickness .. _..
SS
l-i" h" 34" h" U" ~" or thicker
Maximum area allowed in
square feet ..............
5.8
12
27
48
75
90
108
Note-55 means single strength.
ARTICLE 10. PRECAUTIONS DURING BUILDING OPERATIONS
Sub-Article 1. Storage of Materials
(9.1.1). § C26-5S1.0 Loading of Structures During Construction or Demolition.It shall be unlawful to load or cause to be loaded any structure, or any temporary
snpport or scaffolding or any sidewalk or sidewalk shed or bridge or any device or
equipment, during construction or demolition, in excess of its safe carrying capacity.
Sub-Article 2. Protection of the Public and Workmen
(9.2.1). § C26-S52.0 Enforcement of Measures for Protection of the Public and
Workmen.-a. The superintendent shall notify the owner oi the structure affected of
any failure to comply with any provisions of sections C26-S51.0 through C26-560.0.
Unless the owner so notified proceeds within twenty-four hours t.o comply with the
orders of the superintendent, the superintendent shaH have full power to correct the
violation. AH expenses incurred therefor shall become a lien on the property which
may be enforced as provided in section C26-204.0.
b. The superintendent shall also notify the owner of the structure affected of any
failure to comply with any provisions of the labor law and industrial code which alIect
the safety of persons during the construction or demolition of structures as defined in
this title. Unless the owner so notified proceeds within twenty-fonr hours to comply
with the orders of the superintendent, the superintendent shall have full power to
correct the violation. All expenses incurred therefor shall become a lien on the property which may be enforced as provided in section C26-204.0. This power of the
superintendent to enforce shall be; in additirn to the powers conferred upon him by
other provisions of law.
(9.2.2). § C26-553.0 Responsibility of Employees and Other Persons for Protection of the Public and Workmen.-a. It shall be unlawful to remove or render inoperative any safeguard or sanitary convenience now provided, except where necessary
during the actual installation of work or for the purpose of immediately repairing or
adjusting such safeguards or cOllveniences, in which case they shall be immediately
replaced. Every person shall be responsible for carrying out all rules which immediately concern or affect his conduct and shall use safety devices furnished for his
protection.
b. When a structure which has connections with a sewer is demolished, all sewer
connections shall be sealed off in a manner satisfactory to the borough president.
(9.2.3). § C26-SS4.0 Guarding Machinery.-AII dangerous moving parts of ma,hin!!:! lillaJl, where practicable, be adequately guarded.
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(9.2.4). § C26-SSS.0 Construction and Maintenance of Equipment and Safeguards.
-All devices or equiplllent which are used in connection with the performance of
work and regulated by this article, shall he constructed, installed and maintained in
a substantial manner and so operated as to give proper protection to persons and
shall not be removed, altered, weakened, or rendered inoperative so long as they are
needed or in usc, except as provided in section C26-5S3.0, unless so ordered by a
person in responsible charge of the operation.
§ C26-SSS.1 Protection of Floor Openings.-AH floor openings within a building
in the course of construction shall be enclosed or fenced in on all sides by a barrier of
suitable height, except on those sides which may be used for the handling of materials
hoisted through such openings, or at which stairs or ladders land; provided, that such
sides, other than landings, shall be guarded by an adjustable barrier not less than three
nor more than four feet from the floor and not less than two feet from the edge of
such opening.
§ C26-SS5.2 Escape Hatches Required.-a. Where salamanders or other heating
equipment are used to provide temporary heating during '.he placing of concrete for a
floor, an escape hatch shall be provided from the floor where the concrete is being
placed, which shall extend through at least one story immediately below such floor.
The escape hatch shall be located as ncar to the center of the building as practical.
b. The escape hatch shall be constructed with at least two ladders enclosed in a
metal shield. The ladders shall extend from a distance of 3 feet above the floor under
construction to at least two stories below unless such floor is less than two stories
above the lowest floor. The metal shield' shall enclose the ladders on all sides from the
top of the floor where the concrete is being placed to at least the top of the floor next
below.
c. The inside dimensions between faces of the shield shall be not less than 3 feet
8 inches.
d. The space between the shield and the perimeter of the opening in the floor
under construction and also between the shield and the perimenter of the opening in the
floor next below, shall be decked over with two-inch or heavier planking covered with
plywood or sheet metal so as to make the decking smoke tight. At the termination of
the ladders two floors below the floor under construction, the opening in the floor shall
be covered completely with two-inch planking or other material of equivalent strength.
e. At least one fire extinguisher of a two gallon capacity shall be provided at the
floor where salamanders or other heating equipment are used. The extinguishers shall
be readily accessible.
(9.2.5). § C26-SS6.0 Sizes and Stresses of Materials Used for Protection of the
Public and Workmen.-a. The sizes mentioned in this article are minimum requirements, except that lumber sizes are nominal or commercial sizes before dressing.
Where wood is specified in this artiele, members of iron, steel or other material of
equivalent strength, rigidity and suitability may be substituted.
b. Where sizes are not specifically mentioned in this article, the equipment and
safeguards when of a temporary nature and not subjected to serious shock may be
designed using such stresses as may be approved by the superintendent, but at most
thirty-three percent above the stresses provided in this title for similar material when
used in permanent structures.
c. Sizes governing ladders and scaffolding shaH be as specified in the industrial
code rules relating to the erection, repair or demolition of buildings.
(9.2.6). § C26-SS7.0 Protections for Sidewalks.-Whenever a structure is to be
constructed to exceed forty feet in height above the curb or whenever a structure more
than twenty-five feet in height above the lowest point of the curb, is to be demolished,
unless the street is officially closed during the construction or demolition, the owner
shaH erect and maintain safeguards during the period, as defined below, of such work
as foHows:
(9.2.6.1). I. Sidewalk Sheds Required.(a) If the structure is to be erected to a height exceeding forty feet above the
curb, or if the structure to be demolished is more than twenty-five feet in height above
the curb, then if the horiwntal distance from the structure to the inside edge of the
sidewalk, or to the inside edge of a temporary sidewalk erected by permission of the
local authority having jurisdiction, is equal to one-half or less of the height of the
structure, a substantial sidewalk shed shall be constructed over the sidewalk or
temporary sidewalk in front of the structure.
(b) Regardless of the horizontal distance from the structure to sidewalk or
temporary sidewalk, sidewalk sheds of adcqu:l te dimcnsions shall be crected when
building materials arc being nillved over the sidewalk by means of derrick, hoist or
chute. The extent of such sidewalk sheds shalt be as required by the superintendent.
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(9.2.6.1.1). 2. Design of Sidewalk Sheds.(a) Sidewalk sheds, where required, shall extend the entire length of the sidewalk
in front of the structure, except that where construction work or demolition work on a
structure erected before January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, involves only a
portion of the structure, the superintendent shall prescribe the extent of sidewalk shed
protection required.
(b) Such sidewalk shed shall be capable of sustaining safely a minimum live load
of one hundred fifty pounds per square foot, but if such sidewalk shed is used for overhead storage of material, it shall be capable of sustaining safely a minimum live load
of three ·hundred pounds per square foot. The members of the sidewalk shed shall be
so connected, and such adequate bracing, shall be provided as may be necessary to
resist the displacement of members or the distortion of the framework. The deck of the
shed shall be built tight and of ample width, and where deemed necessary by the
superintendent, shall extend over the entire width of the sidewalk, except for clearances of two feet from the building line and one foot from the curb. Such shed may
extend beyond the curb to such extent as .may, on the recommendation of the superintendent, be approved by the local authority having jurisdiction. If posts supporting
the deck of the shed are placed beyond the curb, such posts shall be protected from
displacement.
(9.2.6.1.2). 3. Protection of Ends and Sides of Sidewalk Sheds.(a) The outer side and ends of the deck of the shed shall be provided with
substantial railings and toe boards, except that, in connection with the demolition of
a structure originally more than twenty-five feet in height, or in connection with the
erection of a structure which is to exceed seventy-five feet in height, the outer side
and ends of the deck of the shed shall be provided with a substantial vertical enclosure,
at least forty-twQ inches high, of boards, laid close, or of galvanized wire screen at
least No. 16 steel wire gage, and of a mesh which will reject a ball five-eighths of an
inch in diameter. Temporary openings shall be permitted in the railing or enclosure
for handling material.
(b) With the consent of the owners of the adjoining property, the deck and
protective guards of the sidewalk shed shall be extended parallel with the curb at least
five feet beyond the ends of the face of the structure, or a protection the full width
of the shed extending upward at an angle of forty-five degrees from the ends of the
deck and outward a horizontal distance of at least five feet beyond the ends of the
face of the structure. Such sloping protection shall he constructed with substantial
outriggers, bearing on and securely attached to the deck of the shed. The decking
of this latter protection shall be of closely laid boards or galvanized wire screen of at
least No. 16 steel wire gage and with a mesh which will reject a five-eighths-inch ball.
When such sloping end protection is installed, it shall take the place of the railing or
enclosure required at the ends of the shed deck.
(9.2.6.1.3). 4. Pedestrian Passageways under Sidewalk Sheds.-Adequate passageways on the sidewalk shall be provided for pedestrians. Unless the top deck of the
sidewalk shed is built solidly against the face of the structure in such a manner that
no material can fall on the sidewalk, the side of the sidewalk shed toward the structure shall be sealed in a substantial manner with wood or other suitable material to a
minimum height of eight ff.et above the sidewalk, except for such sliding gates, or
gates swinging inward, as may be necessary for the proper prosecution of the work.
(9.2.6.1.4). 5. When Sidewalk Sheds Are to be Erected.(a) When a sidewalk shed is required in connection with the erection of a
structure the construction of the structure shall stop at forty feet above the curb, unless
and until'such sidewalk shed has been completed. Such shed shall remain in place until
the structure is enclosed, sash is glazed above the second story, masonry is cleaned
down and all outside handling of material above the second story is completed.
(b) \Vhen a sidewalk shed is required in connection with the demolition of a
structure, such sidewalk shed shall be comjlleted before performing any work of
demolition.
(9.2.6.1.5). 6. Lighting of Sidewalk Sheds.-The under side of the sidewalk shed
shall have sufficient natural or artificial light to insure safety, which light shall be
maintained at all times.
(9.2.6.2). 7. Fences Permitted in Lieu of Sidewalk Sheds.-If the structure to be
demolished is more than twenty-five feet high above the curb, or if the structure is to
be erected to a height exceeding forty feet above the curh, and if the horizontal distance from the structme to the inside edge of the sidewalk or relocated temporary
sidewalk is between one-half and three-quarters of the height of the structure, a shed
shall be constructed over the sidewalk as described abo\'e, or, in place of such shed,
a substantial fence shall be constructed along the inside edge of such sidewalk or
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relocated temp,orary sidewalk or along the inSlae eage ot tne roaaway, II permission
to close the sld~walk has been granted by the superintendent. Such fence may be
const~ucted outSIde of the curb to such extent as may on the recommendation of the
su~enntendent, be approved by the borough president, but in any event, such fence
at Its ends s.hall be ~eturned to within two feet of the building line. Such fence shall
~e at I~ast SIX feet hIgh of wood or other suitable material and shall be built solid for
ItS. en.tlre. length, except for such openings provided with sliding gates, or gates
sWlllgmg IIlward, as may be necessary for the proper prosecution of the work.
(9.2.6.3), 8. Railings Permitted in Lieu of Sidewalk Sheds or Fences.(a) If tl.le structure to .be demolished is more than twenty-five feet high above
the curb, <?r If the s~ructure I.S to be erected to a height exceeding forty feet above the
curb, and If the hOrizontal dIstance from the structure to the inside edge of the sidewalk or relocated temporary sidewalk is three-quarters of the height of the structure
or more, a shed or fence. shall. !>e constructed. as described above, or in place of such
s~ed or fence, a substantial raIling shall be constructed along the inside edge of such
slde~al~ or relocated temporary sidewalk, or along the inside edge of the roadway, if
permISSIon ha~ ~een granted to close the sidewalk. Such railing at its ends shall be
. returned to wlthm two feet of the building line and shall be continuous for its entire
length, except for such openings, provided with movable bars as may be necessary
for the prop~r prosecution of the ~'I'ork.
(b ~ At the discretion. of the sup~rintendent, tlll'l1stoUt platforms or other suitable
p.rotectlons may be subStltlIted for SIdewalk sheds, fences and railings during alterations or under other conditions which in his judgment permit of such substitution.
It shall be unlawful to uSt: such thrustout platforllls or other protections for the
storage of material.
(9.2.7). ~ C26-55~.O Foot Bridges.-When a foot bridge is tlsed to support the
temporary s!dewalk 111 front of a structure during construction or delllolition, it shall
be substantially built to sustain safely a minimum live load of one hundred fifty
pounds per square foot. Such foot bridge shall be provided with hand-rails on both
si?es. an~ sl.lall be pr?vided at ~oth ends with substantial steps with hand-rails or
wIth IIlcllllea ramps with hand-ralls and with cleats to prevent slipping.
(9.2.8). § C26-559.0 Catch Platforms.-a. During the demolition of the exterior
walls of a structure, originally more than seventy feet in height, catch platforms shall
be erected along the street frollts and over public passageways. Such catch platforms
sha,,1 be erected. and maintained not more than three ~tories below the story frolll
w!l1c.h the exterJ<?r walls are being removed until such demolition has progressed to
wlthlll ~hree storle~ of the ground level. They shall be constructed of planking laid
:Ios~ Without opelllngs between the planks or between the plank and the wall. The
:mtslde edge of the platforms shall be at least five feet horizontallv from the wall of
the struc.ture and shall be higher than the inside edge. The Stlpports shall consist of .
yellow pille. or spru<:e outriggers three inches hy twelve incheR, placed on edge, alld
secured agamst turnmg, spac~d not more than ten feet apart. Each outrigger shall
have ampl~ bearing on the structure and the inside end shaH be adequately sccured.
The plankmg shall be at least two inches thick. Plank shall lap the supports at least
one foot at each end or shall he secnred to the supports to prev~nt d·isplacement.
b. A fence of galvanized wire netting of at least No. 18 steel wire gage amI with
mesh which will reject a ball five-eighths of an inch in diameter or of one-inch boards
laid close shall be provided along the outer edge and ends of the catch platform. Snch
f~nce shall be supported by suhstantial posts not more than ten feet apart, shall he
pItched outward at an angle of approximately forty-five degrees from the horizontal
and shall I?e at least forty-six inches high, measured along the slope of the fence, ahove
the pla!,kmg of the catch platform with which the fencing shall make a tight
connectIOn.
. c. C.atch platforl~ls may be constructed of other materials and following other
desl~ns, Ii they proYlde st~ength and s('curity from falling material equal to that
prOVIded by the detatls speCIfied above, and are appro\'ed by the superintendent.
d. It shall be unlawful to use catch platforms for the storage of materials.
(9.2.9). § C26-560.0 Riding on Hoisting Apparatus Prohibited.-It shall he un.
lawful f?r any person to ride on any platfnrm hoist or on any elevator car which is
I~Ot eqUIpped and operated as required for carrying passengers or for any person It)
ride on any concrete bucket, derrick, or other hoisting apparatus, or on loads.
§ C26-560.1. Sidewalk Sheds; Fences; Railings, etc. - It shall be unlawful to
construct any SIdewalk shed, fence, railing, foothridge', Gltch platform, huil,ler's si,lcwalk shanty or 3n over the sidewalk chute without a permittherdor. The fee for
such permit shall be ten dollars except that in the case of a sidewalk 5hcd, sllch fee
shall be ten dollars for the first twenty-five feet or fraction thereof in the length of
such shed plus two dollars for each additional twenty-five feet or fraction thereof.
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Sub-Article 4. Protection of Adjoining Property
(9.4.1). § C26-561.0 Protection of Skylights, Roofs and Roof Outlets.-a. When
any structure is to be carried above the rooi of an adjoining structure, proper means
for the protection of the skylights, roois and roof outlets of such adjoining building •
shaIl be provided, at his own expense, by the person constructing or causing such
structure to be erected, provided he is granted the necessary license to enter the
adjoining premises for that purpose.
b. The owner and tenants of adjoining premises shaIl allow the person causing
a structure to be erected adjacent to a property line to place protections, hanging
scatlolds and other usual equipment suspended over the adjoining premises provided
every reasonable care is exercised to avoid interference with the use of the adjoining
premises.
.
c. An oWlier of adjuining premises who shaIl iail to allord any license to enter
thereon referred to in section C26-387.0 and this section shaIl cease to be entitled to
any of the benefits otherwise accruing to him under any of the provisions of sections
C26-383.0 through C26-390.0, and sections C26-561.0 through C26-570.0.
(9.4.2). § C26-562.0 Regulation of Lots.-The regulation of lot~. in conformity
with the street on which they are situated, shall be calculated at curb level. Where a
lot has more than one street frontage, and is so situated that the street frontages
intersect, the curb of the longest street frontage shaIl be used. Vvhen the street
frontages do not intersect, the curb along each frontage shaIl be used to one-half the
depth of the lot between street frontages. A lot, as referred to in this section, shall
mean a parcel of land twenty-five feet by one hundred feet, or less, in one ownership
whether adjacent land be in the same or other ownership; but, for this purpose, no
land in the same ownership may be divided into lots smaIler than twenty-five feet by
one hundred feet.
(9.4.3.1). § C26-563.0 Retaining Wa\ls.-a. Retaining Walls to Conform to Street
Regulation.-\Vhen the regulation of a lot, in conformity with section C26-562.0, requires the ground on such lot to be raised or lowered and kept higher than the ground
of an adjoining lot, provided the ground of such adjoining lot is not maintained at a
grade lower than in conformity with the street or streets on which it is situated, any
necessary retaining wall shall be made and lliaintailled jointly by the owners of the
land on each side and shaIl stand one-half upon the land of each owner, unless
otherwise agreed to by both owners.
(9.4.3.2). b. Retaining WaIls to Support Adjoining Earth.-Where an excavation
has been made or a fill placed on any lot within the legal grade required by section
C26-562.0, and the adjoining land is maintained at a grade in conformity with or lower
than the street or streets on which it is situated and is without permanent structures
other than frame sheds or similar structures, any retaining wall which shall be necessary to support the adjoining earth shall stand equally upon the lot of each owner
and shall be made and maintained jointly by the owners of the land on eac.h side,
unless otherwise agreed to by both owners.
(9.4.3.3). c. Surplus Retaining Wall.-Where any owner shall insist on maintain·
ing his ground either higher' or lower than the legal regulation as provided in section
C26-562.0, the surplus retaining wall, which may be necessary to support such height
or provide for sllch excavation, shall be made and maintainer! at the sole expense of
such owner, and such additional thickness as may be required shall be built on the
land of such owner.
(9.4.3.4). d. Cpnstruction of Retaining Walls.~All retaining walls required under
this section shall be constructed in accordance with. the requirements of sections C26412.0 through C26-467.0, or sections C26-1455.0 through C26-1555.0, and shall be provided with a substantial fence or guard rail at least four feet high, on the top thereof.
(9.4.3.5). e. Removal of Retaining Walls.-Any retaining wall erected or provided
under section C26-384.0, or sections C26-561.0 through C26-570.0, standing partly on the
land of each owner, may be removed by either owner when the necessity for such
retaining wall ceases to exist.
(9.4.4). § C26-564.0 Maintenance and Repair of Partition Fences and Retaining
Walls.-a. Partition fences, unless erected under special agreements, shall he so built
that the dividing line between the properties shall [un through the center of the fence
and such fences shall be built and maintained at the joint expense of the owners of the
land on each side.
b. If any person whose duty it is jointly to maintain or repair any partition
fence, or retaining wall according to section C26-563.0, shall neglect to do so, or to
join in doing so within six days after a written request has been made by the owner
of the adjoilling ground, the owner of such adjoining ground may make tlJe necessary
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repairs and may recover from such person a proportionate share of the cost of the
repairs, with costs, in any cOllrt having jurisdiction, except that where the replacement
of a partition fence removed by one owner is necessary for safety, the person removing
the fence ~hall replace it at his own cost.
(9.4.5). § C26-565.0 Disputes.-;-In case of any dispute between parties as to what
part of the expense shall be borne by either of them, for building or maintaining any
partition fence or wall, and in all cases of dispute concerning the sufficiency of any
fence or wall, the dispute shall be settled by a board of survey similar to that provided
for in sections C26-193.0 through C26-201.0.
(9.4.6). § C26-566.0 Wall Openings.-It shall be unlawful to construct wall
openings in a lot line wall within twelve feet vertically of the top of any chimney or
flue, carrying combustion products, on an adjoining existing structure unless such
openings, located on the lot ·line, are distant at least ten feet in a horizontal directioh
from the top of such chimney or flue. Fixed fire window assemblies having a fire
resistive rating of three-quarters of an hour shall not be considered waIl openings
within the Illeaning of this section.
.
(9.4.7). § C26-~67.0 Cellar Dralnage.-During the course of construction of the
foundation walls of any structure, provisions shall be made to prevent the accumulation
of water in the excavation or cellar to the injury of the foundation or adjoining
property.
(9.4.8.1). § C26-568.0 Protection of Party Walls During Demolition.-a. Party
\Valls.- When a structure containing a party wall is being demolished, the owner of
the demolished structure shall, at his own expense, bend over the anchors at the beam
ends in the standing wall and shall brick in all open beam holes.
(9.4.8.2). b. Party Wall Fire Escape Ba1conies.-No party wall balcony fire exit
shall be demolished or removed when such demolition or removal will destroy the
full effectiveness of such party wall balconies as means of egress, unless and until
the owner of the structure from which the party wall balcony is to be removed has
erected or legally obligates himself to erect on the structure to be deprived of a required
lIIeans of egress, a legal fire escape meeting the requirements of the superintendent.
(9.4.9). § C26-569.0 Enforcement of Provisions for Protection of Adjoining Property.-The superintendent, in order further to effectuate the purposes of sections
C26-383.0 and C26-390.0, and sections C26-561.0 through C26-570.0, shall if requested
by the person aggrieved or otherwise. notify in writing any owner or tenant of any
requirements under any provision of sections C26-383.0 and C26-390.0, and sections
C26-561.0 through C26-S70.0. If any person, whose duty it is under sections C26-383.0
and C26-390.0. and sections C26-561.0 through C26-570.0, to protect his own or adjoining property, fails to proceed within three days in accordance with such notice and
to cotnply therewith within such reasonable time thereafter as may be allowed by the
superintendent, the superintendent Illay cause the work to be done and the .cost of
doing such work shall become a lien against the property recoverable in any court
having jurisdiction.
(9.4.1~1l.3.13). § C26-570.0 Protection of Chimney Draft and Exterior of Soil
and Vent Stacks.-a. Whenever any wall or structure is constructed within ten feet
of any stack, chimney or flue of any adjoining structure, and whenever such wall or
structure is greater in height than such adjoining structure, the owner of Stich wall
or structure shall either:
I. Carry up such stacks, chimneys or flues, either independently or within his
own structilre, to a height above the level of the roof parapet wall of such higher
structure: or
2. Equip such stacks, chimneys or flues with such simple mechanical devices as
will ensure up-draft and prevent down-draft. Such devices need only provide such
draft as can reasonably be expected, considering the design, construction and physical
condition of such stacks, chimneys or flues; except that whenever the higher structure
is within three feet of the property line, and extends above the top of such stacks,
chimneys or fines, such draft shall be as effective as the draft existing prior to the
erection of the higher structure.
h. The superintendent may waive the provisions of this section when he believes
such equipment to be unnecessary. The superintendent shall waive Stich provisions
when a written release, from the owner of such stacks. chimneys or flues to the
owner of such higher structure, is filed with him.
.
c. Devices used to equip stacks, chimneys or flues, as required in this section
shall be of such types as are approved by the board and are prescribed in specific cases
by the superintendent. A 11 construction done pursuant to this section shall be
approved by the superintendent.
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d .. At least ten days before any work is done pursuant to this section, the owner
of the higher wall or structure shall notify the owner of the stacks, chimneys or flues
of his intention to do such work.
e. Whenever a structure is of a height greater than that of any adjoining struct·
ture, the owner of the structure of greater height may, with the consent of the owner
of the structure of lesser height, extend to a level above the parapet of the higher roof,
any or all soil, waste and vent stacks above the lower roof and within twenty feet
of the common lot line.
ARTICLE 11. FIRE RESISTIVE CONSTRUCTION
Sub-Article 1. Fire Resistive Materials
GROUP 1
Classification and Ufie of Fire Resistive Materials
(10.1.1). § C26-S7J.0 Classification and Use of Fire Resistive Materials.-a. Fire
resistive materials shall be classified on a time and temperature basis and used in
accordance with the requirements of this title and the rules of the board.
b. The requirements of this article are intended to provide adequate protection
against fire and do not limit any requirements of other sections of this title providing
for stronger construction in order to provide safe load carrying capacity.
GROUP 2
Fire Resistive Construction Details
(10.1.2). § C26-S72.0 General.-a. Fire resistive units of burnt clay or shale, sandlime, concrete or gypsum shall be laid up in cement mortar, cement-lime mortar or
gypsum mortar for gypsum units.
b. Units shall be solidly bedded, and shall be thoroughly bonded by broken
joints in alternate courses, or by approved metal ties.
c. Structures of reinforced concrete meeting the requirements of sections C261455.0 through C26-1564.0, in respect to the reinforced concrete and of section C-26239.0, in respect to other parts shall be considered as Class I, fireproof structures.
d. Poured in place conc,ete or gypsum fire resistive materials shall be reinforced
for protective purposes with a suff,cient amount ·of metal bars or mesh to insure the
integrity of the construction.
e. Plaster used in fire resistive construction shall consist of gypsum or cement
mortar, or other equally fire rer.istive material.
.
(10.1.2.1). § C26-S73.0 Spaces Exterior to Structures.-a. Any space within the
grade story in a structure may be considered as outside the structure provided such
space is cut off from the l'tructure on all sides adjacent thereto hy walls having a fire
resistive rating of at least four hours, and access to such space is from the outsioe only.
b. Any area of a grade story of a structure without exterior walls ano cut off
from the remain,ler of the structure by partitions or walls having a fire resistive rating
of at least four hOllrs may he considered as outside of the structllre.
c. These provisions do not permit the erection of any structure in a manner in·
consistent with the provisions of article four of this title.
GROUP 3
Tests for Fire Resistive Materials
(10.1.3). § C26-574.0 Tests for Fire Resistive Materials.-Other materials, appli·
ances or methorls of construction for fire resistiYe purposes not specific:!Ily provided
for in this title shalt. on written application to the superintendent, he tested in
accordance with the rules of the hO<lrd and if found to comply with the requirements
of this title, they shall he approved hy the superintendent.
GROUP 4
Thicknesses ano Fire Resistive Ratings for Protection
of Structural Steel
(10.1.4). § C26-57S.0 General.-Unless otherwise determined hy test in accord·
ance with the rules of the hoard, the thickne,ses of fire resistive materials in the
following table, exclusive of air spaces when usc,l for the protection of structural
steel memhers, shall he a~stll11erl to h<lve the following fire resistive ratings. It sh<lll be
unlawful to reduce Stich thicknesses for the emhedment of pipl's, conduits, or wires,
or for any other purpose.
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Inches of:

I hour

2 hours

3 hours

4 hours

Brick (burned clay or shale) .................•
Brick (sand lime) ............................ .
Concrete brick, block or tile, except cinder concrete units •••..............................
Hollow or solid cinder concrete block and tile
having a compressive strength of at least seven
hundreds pounds per square inch of gross area
Solid gypsum block, provided that to obtain the
four-hour rating such blocks shall be plastered
with at least one-half inch of gypsum plaster ..
Gypsum poured in place and reinforced ........ .
Hollow or solid burned clay tile or combinations
of tile and concrete ........................ .
Metal lath and gypsum plaster ................ .
Cement concrete, Grade I .................... .
Cement concrete, Grade I I ................... .
Cement concrete, Grade II, with wire mesh ...•
Hollow gypsum block, provided that to obtain
the iour-hour rating such blocks shall be plastered with at least one-half inch of gypsum
plaster on outer side ....................... .
Metal lath and Vermiculite-gypsum plaster provided that to obtain a four-hour rating for
columns a backfill of loose Vermiculite shall
be employed. For the 3 and 2-hour ratings
for floors, the thkkness may be ~". Note:
Thickness shown includes finish coat of
plaster ................................... .
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2}4

2}4
2}4
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2
2

2

2
2

2
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2
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3

3
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3
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I~

3

I~
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(10.1.4.1). § C26-S76.0 Anchors, Bonds and Ties.-a. Metal anchors, bonds or
caging shalt be used with solid gypsum block and ce.ment conc.rete. For grpsum block
protections for all periods, and for other block or IIle protectIOns for penods of over
two hours, metal anchors in the horizontal joints shall be used.
b. Hollow gypsum shall be anchored with "U" straps placed between the blocks
and running into the hollow spaces. For Grade I or Grade 11 concrete. or poured
gypsum, the tie shall consist of wire mesh complying with section C26-578.0, or the
equivalent in metal ties or spirally wound wire.
(10.1.4.2). § C26-S77.0 Plaster Equivalents.-One-half of all inch of un sanded
gypsum plaster shall be equivalent to three-quarters of an inch of sanded I!ypsum or
cement plaster. Plaster protections more than one inch in th5ckness shall have an
additional layer of .metal lath imbedded three-quarters of an I11ch or less from the
outer surface ano secure Iv tied to the protected memher. The thickness of the plaster
~hall be the minimllm th·ickness of plal'ter measured from the face of the lath or of
the masonry.
(10.1.4.3). § C26-578.0 Wire Mesh.-Wire mesh for tying concrete protections
shalt weigh at least one and one-half pounds per square yard and shalt be of a type
approv'!d by the board.
GROUP 5
Fire Tests
(to.1.5.1). § C26-S79.0 Time-Temperature Curve.-The cond~ct of all fire tests of
m<ltcrials and construction shall be controlled by the standard tlme·temperature curve
shown in figure 1. The points on the cun'e which determine its character are:
1,000· F ............................................ at 5 minutes
1,300· F ................................... ' ........ at 10 minutes
1.550· F ............................................ at 30 minutes
1,700· F ............................................ at I hour
1.850° F ............................................ at 2 hours
2,000· F ............................................ at 4 hours
2,300' F ............................................ at 8 hours
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I.-Time Temperature Curve.

(10.1.5.2.). § C26-580.0 Determination- of Furnace Temperatures.-a. The temperature fixed by the curve shown iu figure 1 of section C26-S79.0, shall be deemed to be
the average temperature obtained from the readings of at least three thermo-couples
symmetrically disposed and distributed to show the temperature near all parts of the
sample. All thermo-couples shall project at least twelve inches into the furnace
chamber.
b. The temperatures shall be read at intervals of five minutes or less during the
first hour, and thereafter the intervals may be increased to a maximum of ten minutes.
c. The accuracy of the furnace control shall be such that the area uuder the
time-temperature curve, obtained by averaging the results from the pyrometer readings,
is within seven and one-half per cent of the corresponding area under the standard
time-temperature curve shown in figure 1 of section C26-S79.0, for fire tests of one
hour or less duration, and within five percent for tests exceeding one hour in duration.
(10.1.5.3). § C26-581.0 Determination of Temperatures on Unexposed Surfaces.a. Temperatures on unexposed surfaces shall be measured with thermo-couples or
thermometers placed under oven dry asbestos fire felt pads six inches square, fourtenths of an inch thick, and weighing between one and one and lour-tenths pounds
per square foot. The wire leads of the thermo-couple or the stem of the thermometer
shall have an immersion under the pad and he in contact with the unexposed surface
for at least threo and one-half inches. The hot junction of the thermo-couple or the
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I"dh Hf llie IlicrJlIlIlIll'l<'r ,11;.11 hl' "lac('<1 appn.xilllal<-Iy III1.tn tl,,- "'-liter of the pad.
The pad shall be held firmly against tile surface, and shall fit closely. all.out the. thermocouples or thermometer stcms. Thermometers shall be of tl~e partl~lI-ll11merSlon type,
with a length of stem, between the eud of the hulb alld the IIlllllCrSIOU mark, of three
inches. The wires for the thermo-couple in the length covered by th~ pad ~hall not
be heavier than No. 19 steel wire gage (0.041 inch) and shall be electrically Insulated
with heat and moisture resistive coatings.
b. The temperature rca(lings shall be taken at five or more points on the surfac~,
one of which shall be approximately at the cellter of such surface. and four approxImately at the centers of the quarter sections. 1£ additional points are used, they shall
be symmetrically disposed abollt the center, with no location ncarer than. one an~ onehalf times the thickness of the construction, or nearer than twelve IIlches In the
edges. It shall be unlawful to use points located opposite or on top of beams, girders,
pilasters or other structural members.
c. Temperature readings shall be taken at intervals of fift.cen minutes or .Iess
until a reading exceeding two hundred twelve degrees Fahren.helt has been obta~ned
at anyone point. Thereafter at the discretion of the superintendent, the, re~dlllgs
may be taken more frequently but the intervals need not be less than five mll1utes.
d. Where the conditions of acceptance place a limitation on the rise of tempe.rature of the unexposed surface, the temperature end point of the fire ~nd.u~ance pe,rlod
shall be determined by the average of the measuren~ents taken at II1dlvld~al pOl.nt~,
except that if a temperature rise of thirty percent 111 excess of the specified hmlt
occurs at anyone of these points, the remainder shall be ignored and the fire endurance
period judged as ended.
(10.1.5.4). § C26-582.0 Report of Results of Fire Tests.-Results shall be reported in accordance with the performance in the tests prescribed in this title. Such
results shall be expressed in time periods of resistance.

GROUP 6
Fire Test Structures
(10.1.6). § C26-583.0 Fire Test Structures.-a. Fire test structures may be located
at any place where all the necessary facilities for properly conducting the test may be
provided.
' b. Entire freedom is left to each applicant in the design of his test structure and
the nature and use of fuel, provided the test requirements are met.

GROUP 7
Fire Test Samples
(10.1.7). § C26-S84.0 Fire Test Samples.-The fire test sample shall be tru~y
representative of the construction for which classification is desired, and shall be bu!1t
under conditions representative of actual practice. Test samples of shop-made Ulllts
shall he selected at the place of manufact ure by the superintendent or his representative. When test samplcs are constructed in place, all workmanship shall ~e inspected
and all materials used in the test samples shall be selected by the superllltendent or
his representative. The physical properties of the materials or ingredients used in the
test sample shall be determined and recorded.

GROUP 8
Fire Endurance Test
(10.1.8). § C26-58S.0 Fire Endurance Test. - The fire endurance test on the
sample with its applied load, if any, shall be continued until failure occurs, or until it
has withstood the test conditions for a period equal to that specified in the condition.
of acceptance for the given type of construction.

GROUP 9
Hose Stream Test
(10.1.9). § C26-586.0 Hose Stream Test.-a. Immediately following the expiration
of the fire enuurance test, the sample shall be subjected to the impact, erosive and
cooling etTects of a fire hose stream directed first at the middle and then at all parts
of the exposed surface. Changes in direction shall be made slowly. The stream shall
be delivered through a one and one-eighth inch standard taper, smooth bore nozzle.
The water pressure and duration of application shall be as specified in the following
table: .
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CODE

Resistance Period

Floors and roofs ...... Less than I hour ................ .
I hour to less than 2 hours ....... .
2 hours to less than 4 hours ...... .
4 hours and over ................. .
tValls an,l partitions .. Less than I hour .............•....
I hour to less than 2 hours ....... .
2 hours to less than 4 hours ...... .
4 hours and over ................. .

\Vater
Pressure
at Nozzle,
Pounds per
Square Inch
30
30

45

.45
30
30
30

45

Duration of
Application,
Minutes per
One Hundred
Square Feetof
Exposed Area
I

IV,
2V,
5
I

IV,
2V,
5

b. The nozzle orifice shall be twenty feet from the center of the exposed surface
of the· test samole if the nozzle is so located that when directed at the center its axis
is normal to tl;e surface of the test sample. If the nozzle is otherwise located, its
distance from the center shall be less than twenty feet by an amount equal to one
foot for each ten degrees of deviation from the normal.
GROUP 10
Time of Testing
(10.1.10). § C26-587.0 Time of Testing.-a. The material or construction shall
not be tested until a large proportion of its final strength has been attained, and, if it
contains free water, until the excess thereof has been given off. Test samples may
be dried artificially.
b. The maximum length of time intervening between construction of the sample
and the test shall be thirty days, unless an extension of time is granted by the superintendent.
GROUP 11
Fire Tests of Floors and Roofs
(10.1.11.1). § C26-588.0 Size of Floor and Roof Samples.-The area exposed to
fire shall be at least one hundred eighty square feet with each dimension at least
twelve feet. Beams or girders, if forming part of the construction under test, shall
lie within. the combustion chamber and have a clearance of at least eight inches from
the walls of such chamber.
(10.1.11.2). § C26-589.0 Loading of Floor and Roof Samples.-During the fire
endurance and hose stream test, the construction shall support a uniiormly distributed
load equal to the design live load, as determined by either the use of accepted engineering formula or by the load test described in section C26-626.0.
(10.1.11.3). § C26-590.0 Conditions of Acceptance for Floor and Roof Construction.-Tests shall be regarded as unsuccessful unless the following conditions have
been met:
1. The construction shall have sustained the applied load during the fire endurance test without passage of either flame, or gRses hot enough to ignite dry cotton
waste, for a period equal to that for which classification is desired.
2. The construction shall have sustained the applied load during the fire and hose
stream tests, without passage of either flame, or gases hot enough to ignite dry coltoil
waste, or of the hose stream. After cooling, but within seventy-two hours after completion of these tests, the construction shall sustain a total superimposed load' equal
to twice the design live load, and if the top finish is omitted from the test sample, an
additional load of thirty-five pounds per square foot uniformly distributed, without
deflecting at the center of the span more than one-quarter inch per foot of clear ,;pan
in either case.
3. Transmission of heat through the construction during the fire endurance
test shall have been such as to raise the average temperature on the unexposed surface of the floor or roof two hundred fifty degrees Fahrenheit or less above the initial
temperature of such surface.
GROUP 12
Fire Tests of Fire Walls, Fire Partitions and Fireproof Partitions
(10.1.12.1). § C26-591.0 Size of Fire Wall, Fire Partition and Fireproof Partition Samples.-The area of samples of fire walls, fire partitions and fireproof partitions

exposed to fire shall be at least one hundred square feet; and each dimension shalt
be at least nine feet.
(10.1.12.2). § C26-592.0 Conditions of Acceptance of Fire Wall, Fire Partition
and Fireproof Partition Construction.-Tests of samples of fire walls. fire partitions
and fireproof partitions shall be regarded as unsuccessful unless the following conditions have been met:
1. The wall or partition shall have withstood the fire endurance test without
passage of either flame, or gases hot enough to ignite dry cotton waste, or the
emission of any considerable volume of smoke or noxious fumes, for a period equal
to that for which classification is desired.
2. Fire walls and fire partitions shall have withstood the hose stream test without passage of the stream.
3. Transmission of heat through the wall or partition during the fire endurance
test shall have been such as to raise the average temperature on its unexposed surface
two hundred fifty degrees Fahrenheit or le~s above the initial temperature of such
surface.
GROUP 13
Fire Tests for Column and Beam Protection
(10.1.13.1). § C26-S93.0 Size of Fire Test Samples for Columns,-Test samples
of column protection shall consist of a ten-inch square steel column of "H" section
approximately nine feet long and encased in the material of which the insulating
properties are to he determined. If the insulation contemplates the use of air spaces
between the steel and the insulator, the ends of the test sample shall be thoroughly
fire-stopped.
(10.1.13.2). § C26-594.0 Position for Testing Column Protection.-Samples of
column protection shall be tested in a vertical position.
(10.1.13.3). § C26-595.0 Determination of Temperatures for Column Protectlon.a. The furnace temperature in tests of column protection shall be deemed to be the
average temperature obtained from the reading of at least three thermo-couples, one
through the center of the roof and one through each side wall at the upper third
point.
b. The temperature beneath the insulating material shall be deemed to be the
average temperature obtained from the readings of at least five thernlO-couples located
at the upper tri-point of the sample and so disposed as to indicate the temperature
at the center of the web, the centers of both flanges and of two directly opposite
flange edges.
(10.1.13.4). § C26-S96.O-Size of Fire Test Samples for Beams.-Test samples for
beams shall consist of a steel "I" beam not less than twelve inches nor more than
fifteen inches at least twelve feet long located in the ceiling of the furnace, encased in
the material of which the insulating properties are to be determined. If the insulation
contemplates the use of air spaces between the steel and the insulator, the ends of the
test sample shall be thoroughly fire-stopped.
(10.1.13.5). § C26-S97.0 Position for Testing Beam Protection.-Sal11ples of beam
protection shall be tested in a horizontal position.
.
(10.1.13.6). § C26-598.0 Determination of Temperatures for Beam Protection.a. The furnace temperature in tests of beam protection shall be deemed to be the
average temperature obtained from the reading of at least four sYl11l11etri~al!y disposed thermo-couples projecting through the furnace roof and located Wlthlll one
foot of the sample.
b. The temperature beneath the insulation shall be deemed to be the average
temperature obtained from the reading of at least six thermo-couples located as
indicated in figure 2.

Fig. 2.

Location of Thermo-Couples for Beam Tests.
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(10.1.13.7). § C26-599.0 Conditions of Acceptance for Column and Beam Protection.-Tests shall be regarded as unsuccessful unless the following conditions havebeen met:
1. The transmission of heat through the insulation during the test shall not raisf
the average temperature of the steel to 1Il0re than one thousand degrees Fahrenheit.
nor more than 1,200 degrees Fahrenheit on any of the \IIeasured points.
2. The insulation shall function within the temperature range of its use withoul
breaking, spalling or buckling so as seriously to expose the steel to the fire.
GROUP 14
Fire Tests of Short Span Fire Resistive Ceilings for the Protection of Structural Steel
(10.1.14.1). § C26-600.0 Size of Fire Test Samples of Short Span Fire Resistive
Ceilings.-Unless teste,1 in accordance with section C26-60-t.O, the area of short span
fire resistive ceilings for the protection of structural steel exposed to the furnace
shall be at least five square feet with neither dimensions less than two feet.
(10.1.14.2). § C26-601.0 Position for Testing Short Span Fire Resistive Ceil·
ings.-The specinlen shall be tested in a horizontal position with the fire applied to
the under side.
(10.1.14.3). § C26-602.0 Determination of Temperatures for Short Span Fire Resistive Ceiling Tests.-a. The furnace te\llperature shaH be deemed to he the average
of at least two symmetrically disposed thermo-couples projecting at least twelve inches
into the furnace through the test sample an(1 located at least one foot apart.
b. The temperature of the unexposed surface shaH be illeasured by one or \IIore
thermo-couples. If a single thermo-couple is used it shall be located at the center
of the sa\llple. If two or more are used they shaH be symllletricaHy disposed. The
thermo-couples on the unexposed surface shall be insulated and covered in accordance
(10.1.14.4). § C26-603.0 Conditions of Acceptance for Short Span Fire Resistive
Ceilings.-a. The test shaH be regarded as unsuccessful unless the foHowing conditions are met:
1. The sample shall have withstood the fire endurance test, for a period equal
to that for which classification is desired, without developing openings capable of
passing any considerable volume of flame or hot gases.
2. Tr ... nsmission of heat through the test sample during the fire endurance test
shall have been such as to raise the temperature of the unexposed surface eight hundred degrees Fahrenheit or less.
b. The superintelloent may also require a full size test according to section
C26-604.0, if a test of a short span ceiling construction le'aves any doubt as to the
adequacy of such construction.
GROUP 15
Fire Tests of Long Span Fire Resistive Ceiling Construction
(10.1.15). § C26-604.0 Fire Tests of Long Span Fire Resistive Ceiling Construc·
tion.-T·he c1as,;ification of fire resistive ceilings having spallS excec<ling thirty inches
shall be <Ietcrlllinc<\ in accordance with sections C2(i-SIl8.IJ thr()ugh C26-S90.0. The
tl'st sample shaH consist of a complete assemhl)' of a pand of the ceiling and of that
type of floor construction in connection with which it is to be used.

(10.1.16). § C26-60S.0
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GROUP 16
Fire Tests of Roof Coverings
General.-Roof coverings shall be subjected to a brand

test.
(10.1.16.1). § C26-606.0 Test Samples of Roof Coverings.-Test samples sha1l
consist of complete assemblies of roof deck and covering. The deck construction shall
be of that type on which the covering is to be applied in practice. The test sample
shall have an area of at least twelve square feet, with a least dimension of three
feet.
(10.1.16.2). § C26-607.0 Brand Test for Roof Coverings.-a. The brand shall consist of thirty-six pieces of kiln-dry spruce three-eighths by three-eighths hy six inches
placed in three tiers of twelve pieces each.
b. The brand shall be ignited and when burning freely shall be set in place on
the surface of the test sample, with a hQrizontal current of air from a twelve-inch
fan directed against it. The fan shall be set five feet from the brand and shall
produce an air velocity of six miles per hour two feet from such fan.
')0')
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(10.1.16.3). § C26-60S.0 Conditions of Acceptance for Roof Coverings.-Tests
shall be regarded as unsuccessful unless the following conditions have been met:
1. The brand shall have been entirely consumed without spread of fire more than
one foot be}'ond the area directly exposed to the brand and without the ignition of
the deck construction.
2. All flame shall die out in less than five minutes after the brand is consumed.
GROUP 17
Alternative Test Method
(10.1.17). § C26-609.0 Alternative Test Method.-As an alternative method of
testing, the standard fire test specifications of the A. S. T. M.! E 119-~7, may be u.sed
so far as applicable when made by a laboratory of recognized national reputation,
except that the maximum temperature tolerance permitted shall be seven and one-half
percellt.
GROUP 18
Fire Tests of Opening Protective Assemblies
(10.1.1S). § C26-610.0 Fire Tests of Opening Protective Assemblies.-a. Tests
of the fire resistive qualities of opening protective assemblies shall be made upon
complete full size samples of the device, hut in any case the sample need not exceed
twelve by nine feet, constructed and installed in all essentials as in actual servi~e
and subjected to a fire on one side continuously for the periods st~ted below. IJ1
accordance with the standard time-temperature curve. Tests of openlllg protective
assemblies of a given size may be accepted as covering assemblies of smaller sizes,
or of larger sizes not exceeding the area of the sample by more than twenty-five
percent.
b. Opening protective assemblies tested to establish a fire resistive rating. in
excess of three-quarters of an hour shall be subjected to a hose stream test. Op~nl11g
proective assemblies other than fire windows and fire shutters tested to estabhsh a
three-quarters of an hour rating need not be subjected to a hose stream test. The
hose stream test shall be conducted in accordance with the standard fire test specifications of the A. S. T. M., D., C19-26 T.
c . . The duration of the fire test shall be for:
door assemblies for fire walls ....••.........•........................•... 3 hours,
fire partitions ....................................... 10 hours,
fireproof partitions ......•.......•..................• ~ hour;
fire window and fire shutter assemblies ..................••.•............• ~ hour.
d. When two protective door assemblies, both previously accepted as entitled
to a one and one-half hour fire resistive rating, are installed on two sides of the
same opening, such combined assembly shall be accepted as having a three-hour fire
resistive rating.
e. Tests of protective door assemblies shall be considered unsuccessful unless the
assemblies prevent the passage of smoke or flames in considerable volume under neutral
furnace pressure at the mid-point of the door, and withstand the pressure of the hose
stream when required. Tests on all protective door assemblies to be used in required
fireproof partitions and in corridors used as means of egress as required hy artic!es
seven and thirteen of this title, shall be considered unsuccessful when the average nse
in temperature measured at the middle of the unexposed surface of the assemhly and
at the mid-points of the upper and lower half of the assembly exceeds six hundred
fifty degrees Fahrenheit in half an hour, but no such temperature readings shall he
taken directly over glass panels.
f. Tests of fire windows and fire shutters to be successful shall meet the requirements for doors as to structural strength and passage of flame, but 110 restrict ion
shall he made as to the amount of heat transmitted through the windows or shutters;
furthermore small portions of glass dislodged by application of the stream of water
shall not be considered as structural weakness.
Sub· Article 2.

Protection of Structural Steel and Iron Members

(10.2.1). § C26-611.0 Protection of Columns.-Iron or steel columns shall be
protected by material or assemblies having a fire resistive rating of four hours for
Class I, fire-proof structures, and of three hours for Class 2, fire-protected structures.
except that interior columns in Class 2, fire-protected structures, for residence purposes need have only two-hour protection.
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(10.2.2). § C26-612.0 Protection of Lugs, Brackets and Wind Bracing.-Where
a column is solidly encased with rlre resistive material, the extreme outer ledge of
lugs, brackets, wind bracing, or other supporting parts may extend to within one
inch of the outer surface of the protection.
(10.2.3). § C26-613.0 Protection of Fire Resistive Covering.-Where the fire
resistive cO\'ering on columns is exposed to injury from movlllg vehicles or the
handling of merchandise it shall be jacketed to a height of five feet from the noor
with an adequate protective covering.
(10.2.4). § C26-614.0 Protection of Wall Girders and Other Steel Supporting
Masonry.-\Vall girders and other steel supporting masonry in Class 1. fireproof
structures, and Class 2, fire-protected structures, shalt be protected by materials or
assemblies having a fire resistive rating of three hours.
(10.2.5). § C26-61S.0 Protection of Joists, Beams and Girders.-a. Joists, beams
and girders supporting floor or roof construction in class I, fireproof structures, shall be
individually encased with l11aterials or assemblies having a three-hour fire resistive
rating, except that in areas oi twenty-five hundred square feel or less joists, beams and
girders may be protected by a ceiling with a three-hour fire resistive rating provided
such areas are completely lire-stopped.
b. Joists, beams and girders supporting floor and '"oof construction in class 2. fireprotected structures, shall be individually encased with materials or assemblies having
a one and one-half hour fire resistive rating, except that in areas of twenty-five hundred
square feet or less joists, beams and girders may be protected by a ceiling with a one
and one-half hour fire resistive ratlllg provided such areas arc completely lire-stopped.
c. Fire-stopping as required in this section shall be done \\"ith Jllaterials. or
assemblies having the same fire resistive rating as the fireproofing; or joists, beams,
or girders with solid webs may be substituted for such materials or asscmhlics. A I
fire-stops, where a space occurs between the bottom of the joist, beam or girder and
the ceiling, such space shall be filled with material similar to that used fOT the fireproofing.
(10.2.6). § C26-616.0 Protection of Lintels.-Iron or steel lintels O\'cr opmings
more than four feet wide in walls shall be protected as required for beams unkss
the lintel is supported from a fireproof member above; provided that when the span
of any such opening is six feet or less and such opening is spanned by an adequate
masonry arch above the lintel, the protective covering may be omitted.
(10.2.7). § C26-617.0 Use of Stone Lintels Restricted.-It shall he unlawful to
use stone lintels unless such lintels are supplemented on the inside of the wall with
iron or steel lintels or with suitable masonry arches carrying the masonry haekinll.
or by other methods approved by the superintendent.
(10.2.8). § C26-618.0 Protection of Trusses.-a. Trusses in Class I. fireproof
structures, and Class 2, fire-protected structures, shall be entirely protected by mate"rials or assemblies having fire resistive ratings of three hours and one and one-half
hours respectively. In one-story structures the protective covering may be omitted
from members of trusses. including beams and subpurlins. In multi-story stuctures
such covering may he omitted when such members support only roof loads, access
passageways, or ventilating equipment, and have a clear height of at least twenty
feet below the lower chords of the trusses.
b. The protective covering may be omitted from roof truss members, including
beams and subpurlins, if a continuous ceiling, having a fire resistive rating or three
hours is provided below the lower chords of the trusses, and the space above the
ceiling is completely enclosed and fire-stopped and contains no passageways or ap
paratus of any kind. Access to the enclosed roof space shall he permitted hy an
access door having a fire resistive rating of at least one hour, and having maximum
dimensions of three feet bv three feet.
c. In an auditorium with fixed seats having metal frames, the fireproofing may
be omitted from structural steel roof trusses with their adjoining steel framing, when
the clear height below the lower chords of the trnsses is less than twenty feet and
when such members support only roof loads, access passageways or ventilating equipment provided a wire lath and plaster ceiling of one-hour rlre resistive rating placed
at least three inches clear of any steel surface separates such steel completely from
such auditorium spaces.
Sub-Article 3.

Fire Resistive Floors and Roofs

(10.3.1). § C26-619.0 Form and Fire Resistive Ratings of Floor and Roof Construction.-a. Floor and roof construction between supporting beams in Class I, fireproof structures, shall consist of arches or slabs of incomllUstible material or assemblies
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'j/fiI CONCRETE

PLANK
Co., INC.

.

PORETE AVENUE, NORTH ARLINGTON, NEW JERSEY 07032
TELEPHONE: N. J. 201 998-7600; N. Y. 212 269-0517

§U§ TONGUE AND GROOVE NAILABLE CONCRETE PLANK
CAL. NO. 28-38-SM
THICKNESS

Roof -

MAXIMUM
CENTER TO
CENTER SPAN

WEIGHT
LBS,/SQ. FT.

SUPERIMPOSED
LOAD
LBS./SQ. FT.

2"
{2%"

13
18

7'-0"
8'-0"

60
60

2"
2%"

13
18

4'-0"
5'-0"

100*
100*

Floor - {

* Provide minimum 1" cement topping on plank.
load indicated includes deduction for 1" topping.

§U§ COMPOSITE NAILABLE CONCRETE PLANK CAL. NO. 28-38-SM (Roofs)
THICKNESS

MAXIMUM
CENTER TO
CENTER SPAN

WEIGHT

2 3,4"
3%"

15
19

SUPERIMPOSED
lOAD
lBS./SQ. FT.

7'-0"
8'-0"

U·FACTOR

.20
.19

60
60

§U§ CONCRETE CHANNEL SLABSCAL. NO. 228-39-SM (Roofs)
THICKNESS

WEIGHT
LBS,/SQ. FT.

MAXIMUM
CENTER TO
CENTER SPAN

3%" Std.
3 Y2" H.S.

14
20

8'-0"
10'-0"

SUPERIMPOSED
LOAD
LBS,/SQ. FT.

60
60

POREX INSULAliNG PLANKCAL. NO. 256-57-SM (Roofs)
THICKNESS

WEIGHT

2" Porex
2%" Porex
3" Porex

+_,ft • • • • •

eo···

'!" "!.*

*

SUPERIMPOSED
LOAD
LBS./SQ. FT.

U·FACTOR

8

3'-0"
3'-6"
4'-0"

60
60
60

.20
.17
.15

12

8'-0"

60

.16

6
7

3" Composite Porex
eo.

MAXIMUM
CENTER TO
CENTER SPAN

A

+

A

A

*

A"

A

A."t_!" •. ""!' A.A
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A

*

*

* ..'!'..

:&.!':_'!..!.

+ ••

'!' .'! .. '!.*

A

A··

A

••

*

•

A

••
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C
an~ ~hall ei~her

uy itself or in comuination with its protective ceiling have a fire
reslst~ve .ratlll~ of ':It least three hours, exc~pt. as specifically provided otherwise.
Notillng 11\ tills section shall prevent the applicatIOn of cork or fiure insulation board
or other combustiule insulation material applied directly to the fire resistive tloor or
roof construction in cement, provided that in case of Hoor construction
such insulation is covered uy at least one and one-half inch thicknesses of Portland
cement concrete or other equally fire resistive matc:rial of equal thickness. Similar
flo~r and f(;lOf ~onstructi~1I ill Clas.s 2, fiTe-protected structures, shall either by itself
or III comulllatlOn with Its protective ceiling have a fire resistive rating of at least
one and one-half hours, except as otherwise specifically provided.
.
b .. Where the fire protective cove~ing is omitted from roof trusses as provided
10 .se~tlOn C26~618.0, blocks of book tile, gypsum, concrete or other equivalent fire
resistive matenals may be used for horizontal or sloping roofs directly above such
trusses, provided the necessary strength requirements are met.
c. A floor or roof construction in which the structural memuers are not individually encased in fire resistive materials or assemblies shan be fire-stopped as provided in section C26-61S.0.
(lO.3.2.!). § C26-620.0 Concrete Floor and Roof Construction.-a. Materials for
Conc:r~te I-loor ':Ind Roof Construction.-Unless designed in accordance with the
prOVISIOIlS of sections C26-1455.0 through C26-1S64.0, concrete floor and roof construction shan consist of a mixture of one part of cement by volume two parts of sand
by volume, and ~ maximum of five parts of coarse aggregate ~leasured separately
u~ volume and rem forced with steel as provided in subdivision d of section C26-620.0.
Cmder aggregate shan be clean and well burned, containing. a maximum of thirtyfive: . perce!!t by weight of unconsumed carbon and one and one-half percent by
weight of sulphur. Other aggregates shall conform to section C26-1467.0.
(10.3.2.2). b .. Reinforcement of Concrl'te Floor and Roof Construction.-Reinforcement shan consist. of steel fabric, rods, or other suitable shapes. The reinforcement shall be at least fifteen hundredths percent for continuous steel fabric for A-432
and A-16 special grade uars or at least twenty-five hundredths percent for other forms
of steel relllforctment, the percentage to ue uased on the sectional area of the slau
auov~ the center of reinforcement. The center of the reinforcement 'shall be at least
one mch above the bottom of the slab, but all parts of the reinforcement shan be at
least three-quarters of an inch from the bottom of the slab.
(10.3.2.3). c. Thickness of Concrete Floor and Roof Construction.1. U.J.1less designed ~n. accorda!1ce with the provisions of sections C26-468.0
through C26-S0,9.0, the minimum thickness of concrete floor and roof construction
shall be determllled by the following formula, in which
t = total thickness in inches
L = clear span in feet between steel flanges
w = gross uniform load in pounds per square foot:
L
w-7S

t=-+-

2
200
The total thickness shan be at least four inches except in the fonowing cases:
.(!l) ~p'ecial. forms of construction which have passed the three-hour fire test
specified 111 sections C26-S88.0 through C26-5YO.0.
(~) In Class 2, fire-protected structures, floor construction, except the floor constructlol~ above the cellar or .basement, and roof construction may be used consisting
of two mches or ~ore of rem forced concrete or gypsum top slab, or two inches or
more of ~t~ne or clOder concrete poure~ ov~r rib lath secured to the top of steel beams
or steel JOists, and at least a .seven-elght-lOch gypsum or cement plaster ceiling on
metal lath; or any other matenal or assembly having a fire resistive rating of at least
one and one-half hours.
2. Fo~r-illch slabs may be used for spans of eight feet or less provided the gross
floor load IS two hundred pounds per square foot or less.
(10.3.2.4). d. Strength of Concrete Floor and Roof Construction.I. Unlcs~ designe~1 in accordance with sections C26-14SS.0 through C2o-1564.0,
the safe carrymg capacity of concrete floor and roof construction shan be determmeo
by the following formula, in which
w
gross uniform floor load in pounds per square foot
A. = cross-sectional area of reinforcement in square inches per toot ot WIOlIl UI
slab
L = clear span in feet between steel flanges and shall not exceed ten feet in any
case, and when the gros~ floor load exceeds two hundred pounds per square
foot shall not exceed eight feet

=

BUILl)lHlIo
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= the following coetflcient, for steel having ;In ultimate strength of at' least
fifty-five thousand pounds per square inch:
(a) For Cinder Concrete
(1) Twenty thousand when reinforcement is continuous
(2) Fourteen thousand when reinforcement is hooked or attached to one
or both supports
(b) For Stone Concrete
(1) Fifteen thousand when reinforcement is hooked or attached to one
or both supports
(2) Twenty-three thousand when reinforcement is continuous:
3CA.

w=--L2

2. When this formula is used the reinforcement shall be hooked or attached to
one or both supports or be continuous, and the slab shall be stone or cinder binder
concrete at least four inches in thickness.
3. The concrete in such floor and roof construction shall have an ultimate compressive strength of at least seven hundred pounds per square inch at the end of
twenty-eight days. For such concrete, the safe fibre stress may be taken as two
hundred pounds per square inch, the bond fifty pounds per square inch and n, as
defined in section C26-1472.0, shan equal thirty; and the strength may be figured by
approved engineering methods.
4. . If steel of an ultimate strength in excess of fifty-five thousand pounds per
square lOch is used, the above coefficient may be increased in the ratio of the ultimate
strength to fifty-five thousand, but at most thirty percent, provided a certificate of the
manufacturer, certifying to the minimum strength of the wire fabric actually to be used,
is submitted before erection.
§ C26-620.1 Cellar Floors and Garage Floors.-The cellar floor and garage floor or
any floor resting directly on the ground shall be constructed of stone concrete or cinder concrete at least four inches thick, but in no instance shall the mix be more than eight
parts aggregate to one part cement except that for garage floors on ground in other
than private dwellings, a bituminous plant mix wearing surface not less than two
inches thick when compressed and laid on a stabilized base course four inches in
thickness after compression may be used. The wearing surface shall be of asphaltic
concrete mixture type 1 and shall comply with the specifications in section 3.01 of
the standard highway specifications for assessable improvements adopted by the
Board of Estimate of the City of New York on May 24, 1945. The base course
of one and one-half inch 00") and three-eighths inch Oin) aggregate shall comply
with the provisions set forth in section 4.02 class 2 for asphalt macadam pavement
defined in standard highway specifications for assessable improvements adopted by
the Board of Estimate of the City of New York on May 24, 1945.
§ C26-620.2 Floors Constructed With Glass.-Where glass has been placed in
a floor so that it forms a structural part of thc floor and is carried upon structural
~upports franll:<I about the glass, it shall be removed and shall be replaced by solid
dosed flooring const ructe<l the same as the adjoining flooring. This section shall not
apply to vault lights in sidewalks, yard or court pa\"ements and similar exterior loca~ions. The provisions of this section shall apply to all existing installations of glass
III floors,
(10.3.3). § C26-621.0 Gypsum Floor and Roof Construction.-Gypsum floor
anti rooL construction llIay he either of reinforced poured gYPSUIll or precast units
an<l may he either of the su~pcnsion typc. or of the slah and ceiling type with the
"Iahs «lIlstructed of such thickness as to support the imposed loath. provided the
floor or r(}Or construction complies with the requirelllents of section C26-019.0.
(10.3.4.1). § C26-622.0 Hollow Tile Arches.-a. Material for Hol1ow Tile Arches.
Hollow blorks of hurnt day or shale used in hollow tile arrhes for fire .resisTive
"IIllstructiou shall hl' 11ll"(lilllll or hanl and of uuiform density. TIll' "h"lIs and wehs
shaH he at least five-eighths of an inch thick. The maxim'um spacing of interior
vertical and horizontal webs shal! be four inches. The blocks shaH be at least two
cel-lls deep, and shall be laid in cement mortar and be properly keyed.
(10.3.4.2). b. Depth of Flat Arches.-The depth of flat arches of burnt clay or
shale hollow blocks shaH be at least one and one-half inches for each foot of span
inclusive of the portion of the block extending below the under side of the beam and
such arches shall be at least six inches thick.
(10.3.5). § C26-623.0 Brick Arches.-a. Brick arches shall be built of common or
hollow brick solidly bonded. Such arches shall be segmental in form with a minimum
thickness of four inches for spans of five feet or less and of eight inches for span!
exceeding five feet, unless such spans are suitably reinforced.
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. . b. The rise of such arches ~hall be at least one inch per foot of span and the
JOints shall be filled with cement.
(10.3.6). § C26.-624.0 Ris'! of Segmental Arches.-a. Segmental arches for 1I00r
and roof constrnetlOn shall ha,·e a rise of at least one inch per foot of span.
b. The minimum thickness of this type of arch shall be six inches.
. (10.3.7). § C26-625.0 Special Roof Construction. - For mansards and dormers
havlIlg a slope of more than thirty degrees from the horizontal, blocks of book tile,
gypsum,. conc!ete o~ other fibre resistive materials may be used subject to the load
test speCified III section C26-626.0, provided they have a fire resistive rating of at least
one hour.
(10.3.8). § C26-626.0

Load Tests for Floor and Roof Construction.-When the

str~ngth. of a!IY floo.r or roof construction cannot be determined by the methods preSCribed. III thiS s~ctl.on, or by the application of accepted engineering formulae, the

safe umformly (hstnbuted carrying capacity shall be taken as a fraction of the total
I~ad causing ~ailure in a full-sized test sample, when applied along two lines each
distant one-thl~d of the span from the supports. Each fraction shall be one-quarter
,!hen the speclluens are tested as simple spans and one-sixth when tested as continUOUS spans.
(10.3.. 9). § C26-627.0 Span of Floor and Roof Construction.-Unless designe(1 in
accordance with section C26-1455 through C26-1S64.o, the maximum clear span for
floor a':ld roof ~Iabs or arche.s .b~tween supporting beams shall be eight feet, except as
otherWise pernlltted by subdivIsion "d" of section C26-620.0.
. (10.3.10). § C26-628.0 Openings in Floors and Roofs.-Suitable metal framing or
remforcement shall be provided in fire resistive floor and roof construction around
any ~pening having. an area in e:xcess of two square feet. \Vhen openings arc provided
for pll?es and condUIts, the unoccupied space shall be filled with approved incombust ihle
matenal fo~ the full depth of the slab, unless close fitting individual sleeves, solidly
embedded IJI the construction, are used; or the opening is enclosed as a shaft and
constructed in compliance with section C26-638.0.
(10.3.11). § C26~629.0 Tie Rods.-The supporting beams in fire resistive floors
and :oofs shall be tied together by steel tie rods of proper size, spacing and location;
prOVided that when floor filling is in the form of reinforced slabs and the rei1lforcement
is eon.tinuous over the supports or securely attached to the supports, tie rods may
be omitted.
(10.3.12). § C26-630.0 Top Filling.-In Class I, fireproof structures, the space
between the floor slab and the finished floor shall be filled with concrete consisting of
one p~rt of cement to a maximum of ten parts of cinders, or with other incombustible
matenal approved by the superintendent.
Sub-Article 4.

Fire Walls and Partitions
GROUP 1
Fire Walls
(10.4.1.1). § C26-631.0 Materials and Thicknesses for Fire Walls.-a. Fire walls
shall be constructed of the following materials and minimum thicknesses, exclusi\'e
of any required plaster:
1. Solid brick, solid structural units, or plain concrete eight inches thick.
2. Solid reinforced concrete six inches thick.
3. Solid cinder concrete blocks eight inches thick.
4. Solid cinder concrete blocks six inches thick, plastered on both sides.
S. Hollow clay tile twelve inches thick, two units, three cells in wall thickness.
6.. Hollow clay tile eight inches thick, t~ree cells in wall thickness plastered on
both Sides.
. 7. Hollow concrete hlocks (one piece) tweh'e inches thick, wehs and shells of
which are at least one and one-half inches thick and at least two cells in wall thickness.
. 8. Hollow c~ncrete hlocks (one piece) eight inches thick, plastered on both
Sides, shells .of which are at least one and one-half inches thick.
.
. . b. Fire walls of other materials or forms of construction shall have a fire reSistive rating of four hours.
(10.4.1.2). § C26-632.0 Construction of Fire Walls.-a. Fire walls shall be constructed with solid joints of cement or cement-lime mortar. \Vhere plaster is required,
unsanded gypsum shall be at I(,:lst one-half of an inch thick, and sanded gyPSUIII or
cement plaster, three-fjuarters of :tn inch thick.
b. Itj a Class 2, .fire-protected structure. or a Class J, non-fireproof structure, a
fire wall shall .be c~ntll1uous from its fOllnd;,tinn tn three feet ahove the roof surface.
except as prOVided III the following par;lgraph. ;11111 except that in residence structures
of these two classes, fire walls may be carried only to the top of the roof boards in
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Class 2, fire· protected structures, and in Class 3, non-fireproof structures, provided
the junction belween the roof and the fire wall in thoroughly grouted with cement
mortar and fire-stopped.
c. Fire walls may be offset from floor to floor in any structure prodded the
entire ofTset is of fire resistive construction having a fire resistive rating of four hours .
d. Combustible structural members huilt into a solid fire wall shall be separated
from each other and from the outside of the wall by at least four inches of sohd
masonry.
e. vVhen comhustible members project into hollow fire walls the hollow space
shall be filled solidly with incombustihle, fire resistive materials for the full thickness
of the wall and for four inches or more ahove, below and between the members.
f. Fire walls of masonry used as party or bearing walls shall conform in thickness
and material to the requirements for such walls as specified in sections C26-412.0
through C26-467.0.
g. The application of cork or fibre insulation hoard may he permitted if cemented
or attached directly to the face of the wall laid up with no intervening air spaces and
protected as required by the rules of the hoard.
GROUP 2
Fire Partitions
(10.4.2.1). § C26-633.0 Materials for Fire Partitions.-a. Fire partttions shall he
constructed of the following materials and minimum thicknesses, exclusive of any
required plasler:
1. Solid brick, solid structural units or plain concrete, eight inches thiclc
2. Soli.1 reinforced concrete, five inches thick.
3. Solid cinder concrete blocks, six inches thick.
4. Hollow clay tile, two cells in \\'all thickness, six inches thick. plastered on theroo III side.
5. Hollow concn,te block, eight inches thick, provided calcareous, burnt clay ur
cinder aggregates are used and the shells are at least one and one-half inches thick ii
unplastered, and at least one and olle-quarter inches thick if plastered.
6. Hollow gypsum block, three inches thick, plastered on both sides.
7. Hollow gypsum block, six inches and two cells in wall thickness, plastered 011
one side.
8. Clay tile, glazed or unglazed, six inches thick, cored not in excess of t welltyfive per cent and laid two units in wall thickness.
9. Solid gypsum block, three inches thick.
b. \Vhere combustible insulation board is permitted, it shall be applied directly
to the face of the partition by cement or other approved method, but in no case shall
it be huilt into the required partition construction.
c. Fire partitions or other materials or forms of construction shall have a fire
resistive rating of three hours.
(10.4.2.2). § C26-634.0 Construction of Fire Partitions.-a. The maximum unsupported height of a fire partition shall be thirty times its total thickness unless suitably
anchored and reinforced or constructed in accordance with the requirements for walls
as specified in sectiolls C26-412.0 through C)6-467.0. Intermediate support for fire
partitions shall be of construction having a fire resistive rating of three hours. Fire
partitions may be olIset from floor to floor ill any structure provided the entire ofTset
is of fireproof construction having a fire resistive rating of three hours.
h. Combustible structural llIembers built into a lire partition wall shall be separated from each other and from the outside of the wall hy at least four inches of
solid masonry.
c. Where combustible insulating boards are permitted on a fireproof partition.
they shall be cemented or directly attached to the face of the partition and lIlay 110\
be huilt into the required construction.
d. Fire partitions shall be constructed and plastered, if plastering is required, as
prescribed for fire walls in section C26-632.0.
(10.4.2.3). § C26-635.0 Fire Resistive Stairway Enclosures.--a. Fire resistive stairway enclosures constructed of the following materials and minimum tllicknesses.
exclusive of any required plaster, may be used in Class I, fireproof structures.
exclusively for school purposes, and in Class 2. fire-protected structures:
I. Solid hrick, or solid structural units, eight inches tltkk.
2. Solid concrete, plain or reinforced. fonr inches thick.
3. Solid cinder concrete blocks. four inches thick; plastered on both sides, three
inches thick.
4. Solid JD'psum (poured or hlock), three inches thick.
5. 1I01l0w clay tile, two cells in \\';]11 thicknes~, fnllr inches thick, plastered 011
both sides; or six-inch partition tile, two cells in wall thicklless, plastered on one sid~
6. Hollow concrete hlock, eight inches thick; four inches thick, plastered on both
sides.
7.QQ
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7. Iiollow -gypSlIlll I.)"o:k, three illches tllid;, plastered 011 Iloth sides.
h. Fire rtosistivc ,.t.lirw;IY l'l1c1oslIrcs oi otlter Illatcrials or furllls of construction
shall have a lire resistive rating of at least twO hours .

BUILDING PRODUCTS
THAT WORK TOGETHER

•

•

e

As approved by the New York City Board of Standards and Appeals,

PARTITION SYSTEMS

Kal-Kole and Uni-Kal Veneer Plaster Systems ................................ Cal 176-64-SM
~~}OS~Ud P~rtitions-metal studs, lath & plaster (1-2 HR.) ...................... Cal: 668-54-SM
08
FIre-Shield
Solid
Partitions Gypsum Wallboard-wood and concrete floors (1 HR). . . . . . . . . Cal . 439-"2-SM
v
i~ ,~eta! !ath & Plaster (1 HR.) .............................................. Cal. 239-49-SM
2,2 me a lath & plaster (2 HR.) ............................................ Cal. 535-51-SM
W ' dgypsum lath & plaster (I HR.) ........................................... Cal. 622-49-SM
00
Studs-gYPtium lath & plaster (1 HR.) .................................... Cal. 133-51-SM
Contempo-Wall Demountable Partition (I HR.) ................................ Cal. 755-62-SM
~~~::!! ~,cr;~idSt;:rti~:'or~iti;n (1-2 HR.) ..................................... Cal 439-52-SM
( HR.) ............................................... Cal. 25-52-SM
Drywall Semi-Solid Partition (1 HR.) ......................................... Cal. 823-62-SM
Wood Studs-Durasan & Reg. Type X Drywall (1 HR.) .......................... Cal. 439-52-SM

CEILING SYSTEMS
Sound Conditioning

Travacoustic
Non-combustible
Tile
Solitude
Non-combustible
Tile &
Pa~' i····· ...... " ................... ,.......... Cal.
A
.
e s ......................................... Cal.
cbOUstt.lbmelta&1 Perforated Metal Pans ........................................... Cal.
As es
e iS
Perforated
AIC Panels ...... .. .. . .. . . .. .. ....................... Cal.
"J"
M It
'
e aN _ uspenslon. System for Tile .......................................... ;Cal.
Tile .................................................... Cal.
Tec t urn on-combustible
Sprayolite
Acoustical Plaster
Perfo-Lyte Acoustical Plaster ................................................... Cal.
.................................................. Cal.

985-40-SM
227-58-SM
985-40-SM
825-SO-SM
745-52-SM
391-52-SM
941-55-SM
940-55-SM

Fire Resilunce with Sound Control
5~8" Fi~e-Shield

Gypsum Wallboard-eoncrete floors (3 HR.) .................. Cal. 586-65-SM

~:~:=~~::!:
sT;;~:'ua;:u.;~~ ~2p~n~~ (2·:··········································
.Cal.
.
3 HR.) .....................................
Cal. I028-62-SM
61G-SO-SM
F Ire Resilun"e
;~:' ~Ire-Shield

Gypsum Wallboard-concrete floors (2 HR.) ..................... Cal. 74G-65-SM
"'. Flre:Shleld Gypsum Wallboard-concrete floors (3 HR.) ...................... Cal 5S6-64-SM
FIre-Shield Spray
M-R Board
and shower underla ymen t) ..................... Cal.. 439-52-SM
Fire-Shield
Plaster(bath
3-4 HR
Wire-Tlte Cel1lngS-COncret~ floor~) ·i:.i·········································· .Cal. 53-59-SM
Wire-Tite Ceilings-gypsum
Gypsum concrete-roofs only (1-2 HR.) ............................................ Cal. 126-51-SM

concret~ flO:r~')(1V~:3' iiil.i ':'. :'.::'.::::::: :::'.::::: :~:!: ~!~~~~~:

ROOF SYSTEMS & MATERIALS

Tectum Roof Plank. & Tile ....................................................... Cal.
Gypsum
I
[nsulatlonconcrete-wIth
R f B d or without sub-purlins .. , . .. ..... . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .... Ca.
Corrugated ~~bes~o~~ce~~~t' B~~~"""'" ....................................... Cal.
d ............................................. Cal.

389-52-SM
12"51
SM
u-148-50-SM
314-54-SM

OTHER GOLD BOND PRODUCTS
Metal
Lath
& Metal Accessories .................................................. Cal.
Gy
sum
Lath
Gy:sum PI t .. •·•• .... ,· .. · .. ·· .. ·· .. ······· .... ·· .. ······················· .. ·· ... Cal.
1
Gypsolite PIas er
t ............................ . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . .. .. Ca.
Gypsum wal~~oe:rd: Sh~~thi~" .................. ; ................................. Cal.

342-39-SM
709-39-SM
711 -39-S M
133-51-SM

Vinyl-Surfaced Backer Boardg'(::~h -':~d' ~h~~~; ·~~·d~~i~~~~~;)··.·.·.·.·..................... '.~:!' ~:~!~~~:
M-R
(bath LI
and shower underlayment) ................................... Cal.. 215-65-SM
FinishBoard
& Mason's
Asbestos Siding & ~~ii~~' 'shi~gl~~' .: ........................................ Cal. 1114-39-SM
Fiberboard Sheathing Til
t
......................................... Cal. 313-54-SM
Zer 0 C 1 U th
F'
es, e c............................................... Cal. 101G-39-SM
- - e re ane oam Insulation .............................................. Cal. 339-63-SM

NATIONAL

GYPSUM

COMPANY

- New York District Office 2150 Graybar Building • 420 Lexington Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10017 • 532-5910

...........

,
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GROUP 3
Fireproof Partitions
(10.4.3.1). § C26-636.0 Materials for Fireproof Partitions.-a. Fireproof partitions
shall be constructed of the following materials and minimulll thicknesses, exclusive of
any required plaster:
.
1. Solid or hollow brick or solid structural units, four inches thick.
2. Solid gypsum (poured or block), two inches thick.
3. Solid cinder concrete (poured or block), three inches thicle
4. Solid walls of cement mortar or concrete, two and one-half inches thick,
reinforced in two directions with at least one-eighth of one per cent of steel in each
direction.
5. Solid walls at least two inches thick of gypsum plaster or two and one-half
inches thick of cement plaster, supported by incombustible studding and metal lath
or mesh meeting the requirements of section C26-460.0.
6. Hollow clay tile. three inches thick, plastered on both sides.
7. Hollow gypsum blocks, three inches thick.
8. Hollow concrete blocks, three inches thick, plastered on both sides.
9. Hollow partitions at least three inches thick of long length gypsum lath,
at least one-half of an inch thick on both sides of incombustible studding, plastered
on both sides with three-fourths of an inch of gypsum plaster, sanded one part gypsum
to one part sand for the scratch coat and one part gypsum to two parts of sand for the
brown coat both by weight.
10. Hollow partitions of metal lath or mesh or welded wire ribbed lath and plaster
on incombustible studding, complying with the requirements of section C26-460.0,
with three-quarters of an inch of ccment or gypsum plaster on each side. When paperbacked lath is used, the paper shall be flame-proof.
11. Hollow walls, at least three inches thick, of gypsum board at least one-half
inch thick, on both sides of incombustible studding spaced not over sixteen inches on
centers and covered on both sides with one-eighth inch thick hard asbestos cement
~omposition sheets, with all joints covered with two-inch wide batten strips made of
the same material as sheets or of approved type metal strips.
12. Clay tile, glazed or unglazed, four inches thick, with outside shells not less
than three-quarters of an inch in thickness plastered on one side.
13. Solid walls not less than two inches thick of vermiculite-gypsum plaster on
metal or gypsum lath.
14. Solid walls not less than two inches thick of perlite-gypsum plaster on metal
or gypsum lath.
b. In non-fireproof structures, wood stud fire retarding partitions may Le used
as fir-eproof partitions with a maximum stud spacing of sixteell inches on centers and
metal lath or mesh weighing at least three and four-tenths pounds per square yard
fastened to the studding at maximum intervals of six inches vertically and plastered on
both sides with gypsum, vermiculite-gypsum, perlite-gypsum or cement plaster to
at least three-quarters inch grounds or three-eighths inch perforated gypsum lath on
both sides, plastered with one-half inch of sanded gypsum plaster or vermiculitegypsum plaster or perlite-gypsum plaster or one-half inch plasler board on both sides
covered with hard asbestos cement composition sheets at least one-eighth of an inch
in thickness with all joints covered with two-inch batten strips of the S,lI11e material
or with approved metal battens or two layers of one-half inch gypsum wallboard.
Grounds for chair rails, baseboards and similar appurtenances, if used in such partitions
shall be of metal covered wood or of incombustible material. Continuous vertical
spaces in such walls shall be fire-stopped as required in section C26-683.0 through
C26-688.0.
c. Fire proof partitions of other materials or forms of construction shall have
a fire-resistive rating of one hour.
(10.4.3.2), § C26-637.0 Construction of Fireproof Partitions,-a. Fireproof partitions in Class I, fireproof structures, and Class 2, fire-protected structures, shall be
carried at each tier of a structure on incombustible supports and unless suitably
anchored or reinforced the maximum unsupported height shall be thirty times the
total thickness.
_ b. Where plaster is required, unsanded gypsum plaster shall be at least one-half
inch thick but the total thickness of plaster shall be at least three-quarters of an inch,
or sanded gypsum or cement plaster three-quarter-inch thick.
c. The thickness of the material and construction of fireproof partitions of
masonry as given are the minimum for fire resistive pur\.>oses and shall be increased
as required to comply with sections C26-412.0 through C26-467.0.
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PARTITIONS-DRYWALL
SHEETROCK'; Metal Studs; %" °FIRECODE 1 & 2 hr.
SHEETROCK 2" Solid Partition 1~2 & 2 hr.
SHEETROCK Double Solid Partition 2 hr
SHEETROCK Del1lountable-'THERMAFIBER Wool Blanket-l hr.
,Movable Vaughan Walls-Solid Partition 1 hr
°E-Z Wall Mova1)le Partition 1 h~
.
SHEETROCK Metal Stud-I",' FIRECODE "c" 1 hr.
SHEETROCK Metal StUd-',," FIRECODE "c" 2 hr.
STRUCTICORE'-Double 134 P2 hr.
STRUCTICORE-Double 134 1 hr,
SHEETROCK-Wood Stud- 5
FIRECODE 1 & 2h
SHEETROCK-Wood Stud-RC-I-~." FIRECODE 1 r hr .

a"

PARTITIONS PLASTER
PYROBAR' G~'pSum Tile
2" Solid no plaster 1 hr, 4" Solid (no plaster) 3 hr
3" Hollow plaster 1 side-3 hr, 4" Hollow plaster 2' sides 4 hr,
3" Solid (no plaster) :I hr, 6" Hollow plaster 1 side 3 hr
TRUSSTEEL* Stud; Metal Lath; :tt400 Clips 1 hr,
.
TRUSSTEEL Stud; ~8" ROCKLATH'; STRUCTOLITEo I"" & 2 hr
Channel Stud; 2\," Metal Lath & Perlite Plaster 2 hr. ,2
,
fOOd Stud~ ~8" Plain ROCKLATH; 12" Sanded Plaster; 1 hr.
MPE~IAL Pla~ter Systems Approvals 1 & 2 hr. DrywaH Assemblies
neludmg ImperIal Product.

i

COLUMN FIREPROOFING
PYROBAR Gypsum Tile
2" Solid %" Plaster-4 hr. 3" HoHow
2" Solid or 3" HOHow no plaster-3 hr. \." Plaster-4 hr.
Plaster
Self Furring Metal Lath: n." Perlite-4 hr. Self Furring
Metal Lath: 1%" Perlite-3 hr.
DrywaH
SHEETROCK FIRECODE WaHboard-3 layers %" Thick-3 hr.
PYROBAR 2" Solid; %I" FIRECODE "C" 4 hr
'
PYROBAR 3" HoHow; %" FIRECODE "c" 4 hr.
SPRAY-ON FIREPROOFING
RED TOP FIRECODE' Plaster
Steel Decks-2 & 3 hr. Beams-3 & 4 hr. Columns-3 & 4 hr.
OTHER U.S.G. PRODUCTS
TEXTONE' Gypsum Panels & Metal Mouldings
SHEETROCK W/R_I,2" & %" Thick incombustible'"
PAROBAR Mortar Mix
USG SUPER STRENGTH SHEATHING"
MORTASEAL'; 92'~o Hydrated mnsons lime
IVORY' 92',r, Double hydrated Ohio finishing Lime
RED TOP Hydraterl Finishing Lime
STRUCTOLITE ~asecoat Plaster-Millmixed with perlite aggregate
HI-LITE' Acoustical Plaster-Stipple or stipple perforated
AUDICOTEo Acoustical Plaster
STRUCTO-GAUGE' Gauging Plaster
DIAMOND FINISH' Plaster
CEILINGS-DRYWALL SYSTEMS
%" SHEETROCK FIRECODE-Wood joists-I hr.
%" SHEETROCK FIRECODE-DWC channel-Bar joists concrete fI
1\'or2hr.
'
SHEETROCK FIRECODE "coo-Wood joists-l hr.
\2" SHEETHOCK FIRECODE "C"-DWC ehannels-2 hrs
Bar joists Concrete 2 ,S"
'
'

\?"

J02

Ca\.
Cal.
Cal.
Cal.
Cal.
Ca I.
Cal.
Cal.
Cal.
Ca\.
CaL
Cal.

301-GO-SM
898-47-SM
898-47-SM
546-54-SM
286-60-SM
:l4-66-SM
35-66-SM
1020-65-SM
559-66-SM
974-67-SM
171-52-SM
171"52-SM

Cal. 638-41-SM

CaL
Ca\.
Cal.
Cal.

55G-50-SM
556-50-SM
527-51-SM
790-42-SM

Cal. 8oo-39-SM
Cal. 638-41-SM
CaL 827-51-SM
Ca\. 171-52-SM
Call 712-66-SM
Cal, 389-66-SM
CaL 388-60-SM

CaL
Ca\.
Cal.
CaL
Cal.
Cal.
Cal.
Cal.
Cal.

486-39-SM
486-39-SM
3SIi-41-SM
620-39-SM
710-44-SM
4R3-39-SM
Roo-39-8M
116-52-SM
ROO-39-SM

Cal. 800-39-SM
Cal. aOO-39-SM

CEILINGS-SOUND CONTROL-ACOUSTICAL PRODUCTS
Cal. 1144-40-SM
ACOUSTONEo-lncombustible case mineral natural fissured tile
Cal. 7R3-64-SM
ACOUSTONE Space Units--12"xI2"x2" clip mounted waII or ceiling
Cal. 1144-40-SM
ACOUSTONE PC-Highly washable soil resistant plaster finish
alI Acoustone tiles,
Cal. 1144-40-SM
ACOUSTONE DB-Foil backed, sound attentuation 46 db
Cal. 1144-40-SM
AIRSON ACOUSTONE·,.f:-Controlled air distribution-slots & dampers
Cal. 1144-40-SM
AIRS ON GRID-Controlled air distribution-Grid with slits & dampers
UL Labels
ACOUSTONE MOTIF'D-Tile with design patterns-Adhesive appllc.
Cal. 912-60-SM
ACOUSTONE 90-Under Pyrofill Gypsum Roof Deck or 2" Metal Edge
Gypsum Plank-n~ hr. assembly. Under wood joists or by itself-l hr.
Cal. 912-60-SM
ACOUSTONE 120-Under 2\~" concrete on metal deck & Steel beams-12"x12"x~4" tile-50% A-5 or 100e/n A-2 with light troffers- 2 hr.Under wood joists or by Itself, l',~ hour.
Cal. 946-66-SM
ACOUSTONE IRO-Under 2\~" concrete on metal lath and bar joists,
12"xI2"x~4" tile on concealed Zee spline 3 hr.
Cal. 489-63-SM
AURATONEo FIRECODE-Incombustible water fclted mineral fiber tile
and ceiling board.
AURATONE FIRECODE-Wood joists-2'x4'x%"board & rated grid-l hr.
Cal. 784-64-SM
AURATONE FIRECODE-2" concrete-bar joists-2'x4'x\~" board & rated Cal. 782-64-SM
grid, 1% hr. (beam 3 hr.).
AURATONE FIRECODE-2\~" concrete-bar joists-2'x4'x%" hoard & rated Cal. 786-64-SM
grid or 12"xI2"x%" t.lle & concealed Z spline-2 hr.
AURATONE FIRECODE-l\'" Gypsum Pyrofill-bar joists--\'" Sheetrock Col. 781-64-SM
Form board-2'x4'x%" board & rated grid.
Cal. 787-64-SM
AURATONE FIRECODE-2\'" 'concrete-3\'" metal deck-steel beam12"xI2"x~4" tile & concealed Z spline-3 hr. (4 hr, be!'m),
NOTE: (1) Cal. 781-64-SM, Cal. 78G-64-SM, Cal. 787-64-SM approved
for 500;;, A-5 or 100% A-2 Airson.
(2) ALL AURATONE FIRECODE Tests Included recessed light troffers, t1ir ducts
and air outlets: Troffers were protected with THERMAFIBER Troff<'T Blankets: 11/4"thick as per Cal. 1033-64-SM,
Cal. 312-68-SM
ACOUSTONE-concrete-bar joists-2'x2" ACOUSTONE Shadowlinepending,
ROOF DECKS (Incombustible) For All Classes of Construction.
PYROFILLo ........... , ..... , ......... , ............. "' ......... , .......... , ... Cal.
Reinforced Poured Gypsum Concrete, Permanent Incombustible formboard:
USG Mineral Fiber Firecode Formboard, USG Sheetrock' Formboard, Asbestos Cement Formboard. Maximum clear span 10'-2".
Approved for all elasses of construction using ~4" vermiculite plaster on
metal lath (C-26-575). Approved for exposed steel on one story huildings and
20' elevation multistory roofs, Approved 2 hrs, for Class 2 roofs without
protection of deck using 2',." PYROFILL.
U.S,G. 2" Metal Edge
Gypsum Plank:
Incombustible. For all classes of construction: maximum clear span 6'-4". Cal.
Maximum live load 5'1 psf (safety factor of 6),
Approved unrler C 26-618 where steel is exposed: for all I-story buildings.
For roof of multi-story buildings where steel is 20' clear of floor.
U,S.G. 2" Metal
Gypsum Plank:
With AURATONE 2'x4'x%" board & rated grid 2 hr. pending,
Cal.
MASTICAL'-Low consistency super strength gypsum cement-interior
Cal.
floor and unrlerlayment.

310-40-SM

973-67-SM
947-66-SM

WHERE TO GET TECHNICAL INFORMATION
For complete inFormation and specifications on these or any other U.S.G. building products or
systems (including Acoustical Systems and Roof Decks of Gypsum or Steel), consult the Architects'
Service Department, 600 Madison Avenue, New York City.

tT.M. of

"T.M. Reg. U,S. Pat. Off.

Cal. 171-52-SM

236-38-SM

Write or Telephone

•

Area Code 212 935-3300

°

Vaughan Interior Walls. Inc.

600 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10022

CnL 171-52-SM
Cal. 217-65-SM

UNITED STATES GYPSUM

Cal. 2J8-65-SM

THE GREATEST NAME IN BUILDING
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CLASSIFICATION OF MATERIALS AND THEIR RESISTIVE FIRE RATINGS
FOR FIRE WALLS, PARTITIONS AND CEUlNGS AS PER BUn.DING CODE
4-HR. FIRE TEST
(Such as fire walls)
12" Hollow Clay Tile 2 units
-3 cells in wall thickness
12" Hollow Concrete Blocks
(one piece) webs & shells
10" thick-Z cells in
wall thickness.
8" Solid Brick
8" Plain Concrete
8" Solid Structural units
8" Solid Cinder Concrete
Blocks
8" Hollow Clay Tile - 3
cells plastered both sides
8" Hollow Concrete Blocks
(one piece) plastered both
sides, sheIls 10" thick.
6" Solid Reinforced
Concrete
6" Solid Cinder Concrete
plastered both sides.

3-HR. FIRE TEST
(Such as fire partitions)
8" Solid Brick
8" Solid Structural units
8" Plain Concrete
8" Hollow Concrete Blocks,
-shells 10" thick if unplastered, 1~" if plastered, provided calcareous, burnt clay or cinder
aggregates are used.
6" Solid Cinder Concrete
Blocks
6" Clay Tile 250/0 voids2 units in wall thickness
6" Hollow Gypsum Blocks2 cells, plastered one side
6" Hollow Clay Tile Z cells
thick-plastered on room
side
5" Solid Reinforced Concrete
3" Hollow Gypsum Blocksplastered both sides
.3" Solid Gypsum Blocks

I-HR. FIRE TEST
(Such as fireproof partitions)
4" Solid or Hollow Brick
4" Solid Structural Units
4" Clay Tile, ¥.i" outside shells, plastered
1 side
3" Solid Cinder Concrete
3" Hollow Clay Tile. plastered both sides
3" Hollow Gypsum mocks
3" Hollow Concrete mocks, plastered
both sides
3" Hollow Walls of y." G\·psum boards
on incombu~tible stnds 3" thick, plastered both sides ¥.i" gypsum and sand
plaster.
3" Hol1ow Walls of Vi" GYPsuin boards
on 3" thick incombustible stnds 16"
o.c., covered both sides }i" asbestos

20"
2Y,"
2"

Z"
2"

cement compo sheets, joints covered 2"
wide battens of same material, or approved metal strips.
Solid Cem(~nt Mortar or concrete r~in
forced in 2 directions with ~~ of 10/0
steel in each direction.
Solid Walls Cement Plaster on incolllbustible studs and metal lath or mesh.
Solid Walls Vermiculite-Gypsum or
Perlite-Gypsum plaster on metal or
Gypsum lath.
Solid Gypsum, poured or block
Solid \Valls Gypsum Plaster on incolllbustible studs and metal lath or mesh.
NON-FIREPIWOF BUILDINGS

Wood studs 16" o.c., metal lath 3.4 Ibs.
per sq. yd. plastered both sides with %"
304

2-HR. FIRE TEST
(Fire resistive stairway
enclosures)
8" Solid Brick
8" Solid Structural units
8" Hollow Concrete Blocks
6" Hollow Clay Tile Z cells
-plastered on one side
4" Solid, Plain or
Reinforced Concrete
4" Solid Cinder Concrete
Blocks
4" Hollow Clay Tile Z cells
-plastered both sides
4" Hollow Concrete Blocks
-plastered both sides.
3" Solid Gypsu~ poured or
block
3" HoIlow Gypsum Blocksplastered both sides
3" Solid Cinder Concrete,
plastered both sides

gypsum, vermiculite-gypsum, perlite-gypsum, or cement plaster;
or ~f' peri. gypsum lath both sides, plastered 0". sand-gypsum, vermiculite-gypsum, perltte gypsum plaster;
or 0" plaster board both sides covered
with }i" hard asbestos cement composition sheets, joints covered Z" battens same
material, or approved metal battens;
or 2 layers 0" gypsum wall board.
Use metal covered or incombustible
grounds.
Fire-c'ode No. 60.
CEILINGS (Sec. C26-669.0)

Metal lath and plaster; gypsum lath
and plaster; gypsum board and sheet metd; y," gypsum board and }i" hard asbestos cement composition sheets, joints
covered 2" battens same material or approved metal strips; metal lath and vermiculate gypsum or perlite gypsum piaster; gypsum lath and verllliculite gypsum
or perlite gypsum plaster; 2 layers 0"
g:l;psum hoard separated by ZO ga., 1"
wIre mesh.
Non-fireproof public assembly: Metal
lath and §i" unsanded gypsum, vermiculite-gypsum or perlite-gypsum plaster or
~" cement or sanded gypsum plaster; ~ ..
perf. gypsum lath and 0" vermiculitegypsum or perlite ~ypsum plaster; ~"
perf. gypsum lath, joints covered with 3"
strips metal lath and plastered with 0"
sanded gypsum plaster; 2 layers 0" gypsnm board separated by ZO ga., I" wire
mesh.
Fin;-cQ(k No. 60.

""'IL.OINCo

CODE

(10.4.3.3). § C26-637.1 Fireproof Partitions on Floors Used for Manufacturing.a. Wherever the /luur uf a frallic or non-fircprouf building- exceeding 2 stories in height
has a dimension of one IllIlIdrcll fifty feet or mc.rc ill It:lIgth or width, and all or a
part of the floor is used fur a garment factory as detilled ill section C19-161.0 or a factory engaged in the processing of cOIlIbustible fabrics with flallllnalJle oil as also defined in section C19-161.0 a partition having a fire resistive rating of at least one hour
shall be provided to separate the floor area. The floor area shall be so separated that
no area shaIl extend in length or width ior more than onc hundred ten feet. Openings
in such partitions shall be provided with fireproof sdf-closing doors or automatic fire
doors. Such doors shall have a I ating of at least one hour. The provisions of this section shall apply to existing buildings so occupied.
b. Exception. Subdivision a of this section shaIl not apply where the floor area
used for manufacturing is entirely protected with an approved sprinkler system.
Sub-Article 5. Shaft Enclosures
(10.5.1). § C26-638.0 Protection of Closed Shafts.-a. A series of floor openings,
consisting of two or more openings in successive /loors or a floor and a roof, shall
be deemed to be a shaft and shaIl be encbsed.
b. Such shafts shall be constructed of materials or assemblies having the following fire resistive ratings:
1. Three hours when in:
(a) Class 1, fireproof structures, or
(b) Class 2, fire protected structures, exceeding fifty feet in height.
Z. Two hours when in:
(a) Class Z, fire protected structures, not exceeding fifty feet in height, or
(b) Class 3, non-fireproof structures, except in residence structures not to exceed
three stories and basement in height and other structures not exceeding four stories
or forty feet in height, or
(C) Class 6, heavy timber construction structures, except as provided in sections
CZ6-640.0 and C26-646.0 of this code.
3. One hour when in class 3, non-fireproof residence structures, not excee<1!ng
three stories and basement in height or other non-fireproof structures not exceedlllg
four stories or forty feet in height.
(10.5.2). § C26-639.0 Protection of Elevator Shafts in Existing Non-Fireproof
Public Structures-Shafts for elevators, escalators or similar hoisting devices in Class
3, or Class 4, public structures, built before January first, nineteen hundred thirtyeight, as defined in subdivision a of section CZ6-235.0, which are not already enclosed
with fire resistive materials, shaIl be enclosed as provided in section C26-638.0, except
as otherwise provided in section CZ6-647.0.
(10.5.3). § C26-640.0 Protection of Vent Shafts in Non-Fireproof Residence
Structures.-In non-fireproof residence structures, occupied by one or two families,
vent shafts shall be supported on and be constructed of materials having a fire resistive rating of one hour and shall extend at least thre.e feet above the roof and be
covered by a ventilating skylight of metal and glass.
(10.5.4.). § C26-641.0 Enclosures at the Top of Shafts.-a. Except in one- and twofamily residence structures, shafts extending into the top story, except those stair
shafts where the stairs do not continue to the roof, shall be carried through and at
least two feet above the roof. Every shaft extending above the roof, except open shafts
and elevator shafts, shall be enclosed at the top with a roof of materials having a fire
resistive rating of one hour and a metal skylight covering at least three-quarters of the
area of the shaft in the top story. except that skylights over stair shafts shall have an
area not less than one-tenth the area of the shaft in the top story, but shall be not less
than fifteen square feet in area. The required skylight lIlay be replaced by a window
or windows of equivalent area in the side of the shaft, provided that the sills of such
windows are at least two fect above the roof and the windows do not face within ten
feet of a property line, except that such windows lI1ay be installed within ten. feet of
a street. Any shaft terminating below the top story of a structure and.those sta.lr shafts
not required to extend through the roof shall have the top enclosed WIth materials having the same fire resistive rating as required for the shaft encl~sure.
.
h. In those structures not of class 1 or class 2 constructIOn, other than private
dwellings, all shafts including stair shafts, extending into. the top ~tory shall be: carried
through and at least three feet above the roof and the SIlls of wlIldows used III place
of skylights shall be at least three feet above the roof.
.
.
.
c. The provisions of this section shall not apply to stair shafts 111 multIple
dwellings.
d. In all buildings which come und!.!r thc exit provisions of the labor law, a skylight having an area of not less than fifteen square feet shall be provided over. all stairs
which ~?C;!~I1~ illtn the top story. The walls of the enclosure below the skyhght shall
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extend at least two feet above the roof. Such skylights may be replaced by w.indows
as provided in paragraph a of this section. The provisions of this paragraph d shall
apply to all existing buildings to which the exit provisions of the labor law are applicable.
(10.5.5). § C26-642.0 Enclosure of the Bottom of Shafts.-The bottom of shafts,
in buildings other than one or two-family residence structures, which do not extend
to the ground, except vent shafts, shall be enclosed with materials having a fire
resistive rating of three hours.
(10.5.6). § C26-643.0 Enclosures for Hoisting Machinery.-Any compartment,
containing machinery, which communicates wi:h a shaft enclosure shall have its enclosing walls constructed" of materials or assclIlulies having at least the same fire
resistive rating as the shaft enclosure with which it communicates.
(10.5.7). § C26-644.0 Numbers of Elevators in a Shaft.-When a bank of elevators
is provided, three or less elevators may be placed in a common shaftway.
" (10.5.8). § C26-645.0 Enclosure of Open Shafts.-Open shafts shall be enclosed
with materials having a fire resistive rating as required for exterior walls, or with
any other form of construction having a fire resistive rating of three hours and
possessing proper weatherproof qualities.
(10.5.9.). § C26-646.0 Shafts.-Shafts not exceeding nine square feet in area. All
shafts erected in any building, except class I fireproof structures, other than those
occupied as schools and residence structures not exceeding six stories in height, which
have a cross-sectional area of nine square feet or less, shall have at least a one-hour
fire resistive rating if such shafts extend not more than three stories or forty feet
above the basement or cellar, and shall have at least a two-hour fire resistive rating
if such shafts extend more than three stories or forty feet but not more than six
stories or seventy-five feet ahove the basement or cellar, except that any part of such
shafts which extend into the cellar or hasement shall be protected by materials or
assemblies, having a fire resistive rating of at least three hours.
(10.5.10.1). § C26-647.0 Existing Hoistways.-a. Gates and Trapdoors-Any existing hoistway, elevator or wellhole not enclosed previous to January first, nineteen
hundred thirty-eight, as provided in this title and not provided with fireproof doors,
shall have the openings thereof through and upun each floor of any building provided with and protected hy substantial guards or gates and with such good :tnd
sufficient trap·doors as may be directed and appro\'ed by the superintendent. "When,
in the opinion of the superintendent, automatic trap-doors are required to the floor
openings of any unenclosed elevator, the same shall be constructed so as to forlll
a substantial floor surface when closed, and so arranged as to open ami close by the
action of the elevator in its passage either ascending or descending.
(10.5.10.2). b. Enforcement of Section.-Exccpt as otherwise provided by law,
the superintendent shall have power and authority to require the openings of hoistways, elevators and wellholes in huildings to he enclosed or secured by trapdoors,
guards or gates and railings.
(10.5.10.3). c. Guards, Gates and Trapdoors to Be Closed When Not in Use.All guards or gates required by this section shall he kept closed at all times, except
when in actual use, and the trapdoors shall be closed at the close of the ·husines5 of
each day by the occupant or occupants of the building ha\'ing the use or control of
such trapdoors.
Sub-Article 6.

General Protectives

(10.6). § C26-648.0 Opening Protectives. Opcning protective assemblies required under this title shall be constructed as provided in this article.
Sub-Article 7. Protection of Exterior Openings
(10.7.1). § C26-649.0 Protection of Exterior Openings Required.-Every opening
in the exterior walls of puhlic and husiness structures more than forty feet high which
opening is thirty feet or less in a direct line, but ill a difTerent plane, from any frame
structure or from any openiug in any other structure, or which opening is less than
fifty feet in a vertical direction above a non-fireproof roof of an adjoinin~ structure
within a distance of thirty feet of the wall in which the opcning is 10cate!I, shall he
equipped with an opening protective" having' a fire resistive rating of three-quarters
of an hour, cxcept that plate glass one-quarter of an inch thick Illay he used on
the street fronts of such structures regardless of the separation frolll other structures.
All windows shall he of automatic type or fixed sash type and all !Ioors shall be
self-closing.
JO.7.2). § C26-650.0 Materials for Exterior Window Frames and Sash.--Wheu
the height of a 1'Iructure exceeds one hundred ftfty feet, all exterior window frames
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and sash shall he of incombustible materials throughout the full height of the struclure.
(10.7.3). § C26-651.0 Protection of Openings in Walls of Garages and Similar
S~ruct,!res.-In st~uctures t? be use~ as &arage~, except as may be otherwise pro-

vld~d 111 th~ multIple d\yelll11~ law, I11clud111g dnveways and trucking spaces, motor
vell1cle repaIr shops or OIl selll11g stations, all openings in exterior walls, except in the
firs.t ~tory C?n street fronts, shall have automatic or self-closing doors with a fire
reslsltve rat!ng o.f one a.nd one-half hours, or fixed or automatic fire windows or
shutters. OIl selll11g s~atlons five h';1ndred square feet in area or less and any other
stru~ture whose exteno~ .wall openlll~s are so located that their protection is not
reqU1~ed un.der the provl~lons .of sectIOn C26-649.0 are excepted from the provisions
of tlus seclton. In the dIscretIon of the superintendent private garages housing five
cars or less used exclusively for non-commercial purposes may be exempted from
the requirements of this section.
(1~.7.4). § C26-652.0 Prote~tion .of Openings in Vestibules, Balconies or Bridges,
or !'-dJacent :rhereto.-a. Openlllgs 111 vestihules, balconies or bridges that serve as
honzontal eXIts, except as may be otherwise provided in the multiple dwelling law
shall have self-closing doors having a fire resistive rating of three-quarters of a~
hour, or fixed or automatic fire windows or shutters.
.
b. Window openings, whe:e permi.tled, under and within thirty fed of or adJacent to such vestIbules, balc01l1es or bndges shall be protected by fixed or automatic
fire windows or automatic fire shutters.
. (10.7.5). § C26-653.0· Pr?tection of Openings in Exterior Stairs, Fire Towers and
FIre Escapes.-Door and wl11dow openings where permitted on exterior stairs, fire
towers and fire escapes, or under or adjacent to exterior stairs or fire escapes, shall
be protected by self-closing fire doors, or fixed or automatic fire windows or automatic
fire s!1Utters; Doors, windows and shutters in openings serving as means of egress to
extenor .stalrs, fire towers and fire escapes shall be arranged so as to leave clear
every eXIt.
. (10.7.6). § C26-654.0 Protection of Openings in Smoke Houses.-A t all openenlllgs, smoke houses shall have self-closing doors having a fire resistive rating of
one and one-half hours, or fixed or self-closing fire windows.
.(10.7.7). § C26-655.~ Prote~tion .of Open Shafts.-In open shafts having a crosssecttonal area at any pomt of tlurty-slx square feet or less, openings shall be equipped
with protective assemblies having a fire resistive rating of at least three-quarters of
an h'!ur, except .'hat this provision shall be inapplicable to such openings in shafts
of pnvate dwelllllg structures when such openl11gs are three feet or Ill0re distant
from any other structure.
(!O.7.8). ~ C26-65~.0 Fire Shutters to ~pen Readily.-When fire shutters are
used III extenor openlllgs, at least one row m every three vertical rows of shutters
on front window openings shall be arranged to op~n readily from the outside. Distinguish!ng marks shall be provided on these shutters as may be required by the
supermtendent.
(10.7.9). § C26-657.0 Vertical Separation of Windows.-a. In busincss structures
over forty feet high, exterior openings above the second story which are located vertically
abov~ one another shall have a space of at least three three feet between the top of one
openlllg and the bottom of the one next above. Such space shall be enclosed with materials having a fire resistive rating as required for exterior walls, or of any other form
of construction having a fire resistive rating of three hours.
b. A ~aximum. of one-third of the height of such enclosing materials may be replaced ~y. wIre glass. 111 fixed metal sashes and trim, or other assemblies having equivalent
fire reslsltve properltes.
.
c. Wh~~ there is a required horiz?ntal exit through a fire partition no opening
111 such partItIon, whether or not a reql11red means of egress. shall exc('ed four feet in
width and .seven fect .six inches in hrig},t. Each 5u<;h openin~ shall he ('quipped with
a self-c1os111g protectIve ass(,111hly havlllg a fire-resIstive rating or one and on('-half
hours.
(10.7.10). § C26-65B.0 Closing of Protective Assemblies.- ·Protective asselllhlics
on ext~rior opcnings, unless provided with approved automatic closing devices operative
. from eIther sl(le, shall he closed except \\'hl'n required to he open_ At the close of business each day, such assemhlies ~hall be closed hy the occupant or occupants of the
structure havin~ the use or control of such assemhlies.
(10.7.11). § C26-659.0 Protection of Openings in Lot Line Walls.-AII openiugs in walls erected on the lot litH'S shall be protected by fixed. self-closing or autornaticclosing assemhlies having a fire resistive rating of at least thr<te-quarters of all hour.
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Sub-Article 8. Protecticn of Wall and Partition OpenlnKli
(10.8.1). § C26-660.0 Protection ~f Openings in ~ire Walls.:--a .. When there. is
110 n:qllired Iwriz<)lIl;d .. xit through a hre wall, the,maxllllum ~pellIng 111 such fire wall
shall 11(: eighty square feet, except that such opellIngs when IIItendcd for the passage,
.,
of motor trllcl;s llIay I.e a maximum of one hundrcd forty squarc feet.
h. \Vht'n there is a required horizontal exit through a fire wall, nl'? o\l~nl11g 111
sllch \\'all, whel hn or not a requircd means of exit. shall exceed four fect III Width and
seven fect six inches ill height.
c. The total width of all openings through a fire wall O!l.any lev,el shall be less
than tlVenty-five per cent of the length. of such w.atl and the ml1111UUm distance betwe~n
such openings whcn not used as hOl:lzontal exits, shall be three feet. unless special
permission is secured from the supertntendent...
.
.
d. Each opening in a fire wall sh,all. be eq~l1pped With an automatic or self-closl11g
protective assemoly having a fire resistive ra~lI1g of ,?ne and o~le-half hours .on e~ch
side of the opening, except that where th~re IS a .hortzontal eXI~ through. a fire waH.
atl openings throllgh such watl shall be eqUipped With ,!n automatic prote~l1ve assemhly
on one side normally held open by means of au!omal1c att~chments deSigned to close
the door in the event of a fire, and a self-closmg protective assembly on the oth~r
side, each having a fire resisth'e rating of one and one-h.a!f hours. Where th~re. IS
no horizontal exit through any part of a fire waH and. conditIOns are. such that plac~ng
a door on each side of the opening would result in severt; hardslllP. a d,?or hav111g
a three-hour fire resistive rating may be accepted on ont; Side of the openl1,1g by the
superintendent, provided that automatic attachments .are InstaHed on each. Side of the
opening in the fire waH in such manner .that t1~ey Will be actuated and .wIII cause the
,Ioor to close in the event of a fire on either Side of the wall and prOVided no un~ue
fire hazard exists. Overhead doors or shutters sha1l not be used for the proteC\1on
of openings used as required means of egress.
. .
e. All horizontal and vertical sliding doors and sl!ch SWlllgll~g d,?ors as are
lIIounted on the face of the waH when used for the protectIOn of openmgs III fire walls
shall overlap the side and top of the openil.lg at I.east four inches..
.
.
In buildings where the floor constructIOn adjacent to the openlllg, lI~cludlllg the
wearing surface, is of incom!Jl1stible materia!, and abuts the. wa1l, or IS extended
through the opening. no speCial sill constructIOn sha1l be reql1lred. Where the floor
constrllction is not of incolllbustible material, siBs constructed of steel angles hol!ed
through the wall and extending at least six inches b~yond e~ch side of the openlllg
and at least fOllr inches out from the face of wall. havlllg a tluckness of not less than
three-eighths of an inch, with the space between the angles of! each side ,?f the "":011
filled with portland cement concrete, shall be used. Other sl1l c0!1structlon havlllg
equivalent resistance to the transmission of fire through the openlllg may be used
where permitted by the superintendent. .
.
Swinging doors closing in.to a rabbe.ted fr,!me when used for the protection of
openings in fire walls sha1l be IIIstalled with their frames as approved by the board.
Masonry at a1l wall openings sha1l be plumb and true and doors shaH close snugly.
Bolts supporting sliding or rolling door tracks sha1l pass through the fire wall.
Bolts supporting sliding or rolling door hangers shaH pass through the door. Bolts
supporting tracks shatl be so located that a bolt sha1l be under each door hanger
when the door is in the closed position.
Where stock or other material is piled close to a sliding door a substantial frame
work sha1l be built at least two inches from the outside face of the door in such
manner as to prevent the door being held open by material resting against it.
(10.8.2). § C26-661.0 Protection of Openings in Fire Partitions.-a. The only openings perlllitted in fire partitions except openings for ventilati~lg ducts shall be t~l,?se
required for doors, and there shalt be but one sllch d.oor openlllg unless the prOVISIOn
of additional openings would not exceed in total Width twenty-five per cent of the
length of the wall, and the minimum distance between openings, when not used as
horizontal exits shaH be three feet, unless special permission is secured from the
superintendent. The maximum area for such a door opening shaH be eight~ square feet.
except that such openings for the passage of f!lOtor trucks llIay be a 1'!1axlmum of Of!e
hundred forty square feet. and each such open\l1g shaH be eqUipped With an automatic
or self closing protective assembly having a fire resistive rating of one and one-half
hours.
b. When there is a required horizontal exit through a fire partition no opening !n
such partition, whether or not a required means of egress. sha1l exceed four fe~t 111
width and seven feet six inches in height. Each such opening shall be equipped with a
self closing protective assembly having a fire resistive rating of one and one-half hours.
c. Openings not exceeding fifty square inc.hes. in area may !>e permitted in fire
partitions when required for the paf,sage of ventilating ducts; proVided such ducts convey air for ventilation or air conditioning by means of forced circulation except that

openillgs fur ,,(:ntilatillg dUdS nul cxccc(lill>( 4::; inch .. s ill greatc~t dimension may be
providt:d \\'hl'lI such opl'lIillg,'; arc prull'clcc\ I,y lire dalllp('rs conf .. rrllillg to the rules of
the deparllll<'nl and the dl\els arc cUlIstrlldnl acc()rding t,) llle standards of the National Board of Fire Underwriters for ducts passing through fire walls as contained in
National Board of Fire Underwrilers pal11phkt No. 90 of August 1952. The ventilating
or air conditionillg system shall be providl:d with an effective means of detecting and
controlling the spread of smoke in the system by stopping the fans of the system
automatically. Devices used for detecting and controlling smoke shall be approved by
the board and their installation and location shall be according to the rules of the
board, or in the absence of such rilles, according to the rules of the department. The
s1lloke detecting and controlling equipment shall be maintained in operating condition
at all limes. Openings shall he provided with automatic fire dampers and shall not be
less than three feet apart.
(10.8.3). § C26-662.0 Protection of Openings in Fireproof Partitions.-a. The
only openings permitted in fireproof partitions enclosing publis hallways leading to
required exits shall he those required for doors. except that openings from ventilating
ducts shall be permitted if such openings arc protected by automatic fire dampers conforming to the rules of the department, out the requirements of this section shall not
apply to structures used exclusively as schools in which regular supervised fire drills
are held,
b. Each such door opening shall he equipped with a self-closing protective assembly having a fire resistive rating of at least three-quarters of an hour except that when
in the opinion of the supcrintendent there is no undue hazard present. he may permit
in each such otherwise approved three-quarter hour rating door one or more wired
glass panels of at least one-quarter inch thickness and total area of not more than
seven hundred twenty square inches and where necessary for ventilation, he may permit a limited area of mctal louvres hut, in no case. shall this apply to door openings
to required stair enclosures or to doors in horizontal exits.
c. Door openings five feet six inches or less in width, in partitions enclosi'ng public
hallways other than for stairs, elevators and horizontal exits, may be provided with
self-closing doors of structural glass or other incombustible material when protected
by automatic or self-closing fire door assemblies haviug a fire resistive rating of at
least three quarters of an hour and an approved automatic sprinkler head on the room
side and adjacent to such opening. Information window opening,; three square feet or
less in area. whether or not provided with glazed assem,blies, \IIay be provided in such
partitions when protected by automatic or self-closing fire door assemolies having a fire
resistive rating of at least three quarters of an hour. In addition thereto an approved
aut01llatic sprinkler head shall be provided for the information window on the room
side and adjacent to such opening, The minimum distance between any such openings
described shaH be four feet.
'
(10.8.4.1). § C26-663.0 Protection of Openings in Interior Shafts.-a. Protection
of Openings in Vent Shafts.-Openings into vent shafts, except non-fireproof vent shafts,
shall be equipped with protective assemblies having a fire resistive rating of one hour.
(10.8.4.2). b. Protection of Openings in Elevator Shafts.-Door openings into
elevator shafts shall be equipped with protective assemblies having a fire resistive rat·
ing of one and one-half hours. except that where the elevator shaft openS'into a vestibule constructed of materials or assemblies having a fire resistive rating of at least
three hours and in which openings are protected by assemblies having a fire resistive
rating of at least three-quarters of all hour. the openings into the elevator shaft shaH
be protected by assemblies having a fire resistive rating of at least three-quarters of
all hour. It shall be unlawful to provide openings into such shafts other than window
openings to the outer air and openings to elevator machinery rooms.
(10.8.4.3). c. Protection of Openings in Dumbwaiter Shafts,-Openings into dumbwaiter shafts shall be equipped with protective assemblies. having a fire resistive rating
of three-quarters of all hour. \Nhen such protective assemblies are not equipped with
locks and contacts as required by section C26-1139.0 they shall also be self-closing.
(10.8.4.4). d. Protection of Openings in Other Shafts.-Openings in shafts otherNlse unprovided for in section C26-663.0. shall be equipped with self-closing proteclive assemblies having a fire resistive rating of one and one-half hours. except· that
where such a shaft opens into a vestibule constructed of materials of assemblies having a fire resistive rating of at least three hours and in which openings are protected
by assemblies having a fire resistive rating of at least three-quarters of an hour. the
openings into the shaft shalt be protected by assemblies having a fire resistive rating
of at least three-quarters of an hour.
(10.8.5). § C26-664.0 Protection of Openings in Cellar Partitions in Non-Fireproof Struetures.-In non-fireproof structures. exc~pt structures occupied exclusively
for residence purposes by one or two families. openings in partitions in any story more
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than half below the curb, shall have self-closing protective assemblies having a fire
resistive rating of one and one-half hours, or fixed or self-closing windows having
a fire resistive rating nf three-quarters of an hour.
(10.8.5.1) § C26-664.1 Protection of Lobbies and Stair Passageways Having Ventilating Systems.-Openings frolll ycntilating ducts into thc p;JSS;JgeW;JY. lobhy or corridor. leading from the stairs to the street or other extcrior exits, IlI;JY he provided. Each
such opening shall not exceed three sqttare feet in area and the distance between any
two openings shall not be less than three feet. Such openings shall be provided with
automatic fire shutters conforming to the rules of the department. Ventilating systems
employing. recirculation of air which open upon lohbies. passageways or corridors leading from the stairs to the street or other exterior exits except vcntilating systems
which do 110t ventilate any other pars of the building. shall be provided with an effective means of dctecting and controlling the spread of sllloke in the system hy stopping
the fans of the ventilating system. Dcviees used fN detecting and controlling smoke
shall be approYed by the board. and their installation and location shall be according to
the rules of the hoard, or in the ahsenc('. of such rules, according tn the rules of the
department. The sllIoke dct('cting and controlling e'ltliplllcl1t shall he maintained in
operating condition at all ti111(,s. Ducts opening on a lohhy or stair passageway shall be
enclosed in material ha\'ing the same firc rcsistive rating as thc stair enclosure for a
distance of at least tcn feet frol11 the stair enclosurc or to a partition having at least a
one hour fire resisti\'c rating, \\'ith a fusihle link damper provided where the duct
passes through such partition. The thickness and fire resistive rating of the material
used to enclose the ducts shall he the same as that requirc(1 for the protection of structural steel as !'p<'cified in section C2G-575.0 an<l as containcd in the rules and approvals
of the board. No openings shall he pcrmitted in the fireproofing material enclosing the
ducts 'vithin such distancc. Branches entering the duct within this distance shall also
be covered with material hadng a lire re,istiYe rating the same as that required for
the stair enclosures ami as specifie!1 for the ducts opening on the passagcway or lohhy.
(10.8.6). § C26-665.0 Separation of Attached or Built-in Garages.-a. Where private
garages are attached to, or form a, part of a story within a residential structure of
Class 3 non-fireproof construction, or Class 4. wood frame construction, walls. ceilings
and floors enclosing such garages shall be separated frolll the ,remainder of the structure by assemblies having at least a one-hour fire resistive rating and all openings hetween the garage and the remainder of the structure shall be provided with selfclosing or automatic protective assemblies having a fire resistive rating of three-quarters
of an hour. except as may be otherwise provided in the multiple dwelling law. Where
living quarters are located above such a garage, the egress facilities from such living
quarters shall not pa~~ through the garage.
b. Car ports shall be exempt from the requirements of this section.
Sub-Article 9.

Interior Finish and Subdividing Partitions·

(10.9.1). § C26-666.0 Restrictions on Use of Wood.-vVood or other comhustihle
material may be used in the construction or interior finish of Class I. fireproof structures. and Class 2. fire-protected structures. only as provided in this title.
(10.9.2). § C26-667.0 Permitted Uses of Wood or Other Combustible Materials
in Class 1. Fireproof Structures. and Class 2, Fire-Protected Structures.-vVnod and
other combustible materials may be used in Class I. fireproof structures, and Class 2,
fire-protected structures, as follows:
(10.9.2.1). 1. Stair Enclosures.-\Vithin stair enclosures, wood may he used only
for handrails and. as permitted by subdivision a of section C26-273.0 for escalators.
whether or not such escalators are used as required means of egress; amI for door
assemblies as permitted in paragraph six of section C26·G67.0.
(10.9.2.2). 2. Floor sleepers. bucks, nailing blocks, and grounds. Floor sleepers,
bucks. nailing blocks and grounds, if only the nailing surface is expose,l. may he of wood.
\\'hen floor sleepers of comhustihle material are used. the space between the 11001' COIIstruction and the wood flooring shall he filled with incombustihle material, cxcept that in
Class 2, fire-protected structures, cOl1lhustihle floor sleepers may he used without filling
in such space provided such floors are cOllstructed in accordauce with the provisions
of section C26-6IS.0, h.
(10.9.2.3). 3. Interior Trim.-\Vood flooring, interior doors and sash with their
frames, trim and casings, and other interior wood and other approved comhustihle
trim when backed solidly with lire resistive material may he w'ed as provided iu
sections C26-721.0 through C2(j-723.0, and elsewhere thau in stair enclostlres. puhlic
hallways and passageways in Class I, fireproof strllctllres, one hl1n<lred fifty fect or
less in height, and Class 2, fire-protected structures, hilt structlll'es use,1 exclusively
as schools in which reglllar sllpcrvis('fl fire drills are held shall be exempt from the
restrictions of this section.
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(10.9.2.4). 4. Wearing Surfaces.(a) Wearing surfaces one-half of an inch or less in thickness made of cork
or rubber composition, linoleum. asphalt composition tile. or similar material baving
the same fire resistive qualities. when cemented to the upper surface of an approved
type of fire resistive floor constructiun. may be used elsewhere than in stair enclosures.
\Vhere wood Aooring is permitted such wearing surfaces may be cemented directly
to the wood floor.
(b) Untreated wood finish flooring seven-eighths of an inch or less in aggregate thickness. when cemented or attached directly to the surface of au approved type
of fire resistive floor construction. may be used elsewhere than in stair enclosures
and corridors. In structures exceeding one hundred fifty feet in height a wood subflooring may be used to support such combustible finish flooring or such wearing surface as is permitted in the preceding paragraph. provided such sub-flooring and the
sleepers supporting it shall be treated to render them fire resistive in accordance with
the rules of the board.
(c) Untreated combustible insulation board in a single layer not to exceed onehalf of an inch in thickness, when cemented or attached directly to the snrface of an
approved type of fire resistive floor constrl1ctioll, may be used elsewhere than in stair
enclosures and corridors when covered by an incombustible wearing surface ill accordance with the rules of the board.
(d) The use of asphalt tile shall be permitted for surfacing stairways in structures used exclusively as schools in which regular supervised fire drills are held.
(10.9.2.5). 5. Suhdividing Partitions.-Subdividing partitions shall be made of
incombustible material, or wood or other approved combustible material treated to
render it fire resistive. except that b spaces without combustible occupancies requiring a permit from the fire commissioner, partitions made of a single thickness of
wood or wood alld glass may be used in Class I. fireproof structures. one hundred
fifty feet or less in height. and Class 2, fire-protected structures, to subdivide rool1ls
or spaces five thousand square feet or less in area, except as provided in section
C26-636.0, if separated from adjoining rooms or spaces, corridors, elevator and stair
enclosures by fireproof partitions or walls made of incombustible material having a
lire resistive rating of at least one hour.
(10.9.2.6). 6. Use of Treated Wood for rire Protection.-.
(a) Wood flooring treated in accordance with the ruks of the hoard to render
it fire resistive may be used elsewhere than in stairhalls and corridors.
(b) Wood window sash, frames and trim treated in accorda.;ce with the rules
of the board to render them fire resistive may be used elsewhere than in stairhalls
and corridors. except for exterior windows where otherwise provided in section C26-6S0.0.
(c) Wood treated in accordance with the rules of the board to render it fire
resistive may be used for other interior trim elsewhere than in stairhalls or in corridors..
(d) Wooden doors with their frames and trim treated or protected in accordance
with the rules of the board to render them fire resistive may be used in any location
if they comply with the requirements of section C26-61O.0 for such location.
(10.9.2.7). 7. Freestanding Moulding and Veneers.(a) Untreated wood may be used. except in stairhalls and required exit corridors,
for freestanding mouldings have a cross-sectional area of two square inches or less
and for face veneers. one-eighth of an inch or less in total or :lggregate thickness.
glued to treated cores or backing.
(b) Untreated wood veneers one-twentieth of an inch or less in thickness when
mounted directly upon incombustible material may be used without restriction as to
location.
(10.9.2.8). 8. Special Spaces.-Untreatcd wood trim in a single space on each
floor of a structure over one hundred fifty feet high. provided such space is eight
hundred square feet or less in area and is separated f rOIl1 the other parts of such
floor by fi~eproof partitions.
(10.9.2.9). 9. Elevator Cabs.-Untrcate!1 wood trim may he us('d in ('levator car
enclosures in accordance with section C26-97S.0.
Sub-Article 10. Use of Wired Glass in Doors
(10.10). § C26-668.0 Use of Wired Glass in Dool's.-a. ))pors for opel1ings ill
fire walls shall he constructed without ;IIIY glass.
b. Doors for openings in fire pa .. tit;on~ may be cpnstructed with glass llrovided they meet the fire ;'esistive requirements fnr stich doors, except that in structures used exclusively as schuols, hospitals. mUSClIms and lihraries, vision pauels h~ving
a maximulll total area of four sqtlare fect pcr door a.1<1 divi!lc,1 into pancs WIth a
maximum area of one square foot per pane may be used.
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Doors for opclliligS in fJl"(~proof partitions may be construcktl with a total
maximlllll exposed area of wired glass of seven hundred tWelity sCllIare inches.
d. 1)oors for op(,lIillgs ill slair (~lIciosures, (">.cept doors for opclIillgs of fire lower
ellclosures, lIIay he cOllstructed with vision panels having a total maxilllum exposed
area of wired glass of olle hUlidred sqllare illchl's alld a IIlaximlllll dill}('IISioll of twelve.
illches. Such visiPII panels shall he glaz<,d with two thickllcsses of wired glass, with
all air space hel w<,en.
e. All wired gbss shall bc at least ollc-quarter of an inch thick, cllclosing a
layer of wire fahric reillforcelllcnt. Such reinforcemellt shall have a maximum mesh
of seven-eighlhs of an inch alld the size of the wire shall be at least No. 25 steel
wire gage, or shall he of equivalellt fire resistive qualities. Such wired glass shall
be set at least fIve-eighths of an inch into the frame.

Sub-Article 11.

Fire Resistive Ceilings

(10.11). § C26-669.0 Fire-resistive Ceilings.-a. TIJis section shall he illapplicahle
10 privale d\\'ellillgs; exccpt that in private dwellings, the ceilings imllledialely ahove
and for at Ieasl two fcel heyolld all sides of any heatillg furnace or heatillg hoiler
shall he covered with galvanized sheet metal of lIot less than No. 16 U. S. gauge or
wilh 11I<'lal or gYPSlI1ll lalh and plaster, or two laycrs of three-eighths inch gypsum
wallhoard.
.
h. 1Ii class 3, lIon-fin'proof structures, the ceilings of all stories helow grade and
over the lowest story, if such story is partially below the curb or surrounding ground
level, shall he covered with metal lath alld plaster, gypsum lath and plaster, gypsum
\\"allboard and shed lIlual onc-half illch gypsum wallboard and onc-eighth-inch thick
hard asbestos c"mcllt cOlllpositioll sheets with joillts covered with two-inch wide
haltens vf the sallie lIIaterial or approved metal slrips, lIletal lath and vermiculitegypsum plasler, metal lath and perlite-gypsum plaster, gypsum lath and perlitegypsUIlI plasler, or gypsUIII lath and veflniculilc-gypsum plaster, or two layers of
one-half inch gypsUIII wallboard separated hy a twenty gauge, onc-inch wire mesh.
or olher malerial havillg a fire-resistive rating of one hour. In class 3, non-fireproof
structures crect",1 before January I, 1938, in which the classification by occupallcy is
thereafter challgcd to business, cellar ceilings, if not at such time of fireproof conslructioll. shall be of materials or assclllblies, havillg fire-resistive rating of at least
one hour. Such a ceiling, however, shall not he required if the floor construction
immedialely al)ol'e this lower story is of incombustihle material having a fire-resistive
rating of at least three hours.
c. The ceilillgs of motion picture theaters, or other structures for public assemblage, not reCJuired to be fireproof, as well as all rOOIllS, elltrances or exits used in
cOllnection therewith, shall have ceilings of fivc-eighths of an inch of unsanded gypsum
pla~ter or vermiculite-gypsum plaster or perlite-gypsum plaster, or seven-eighths of
an IIIch ceml'lIt or sanded gypsum plaster on lIIetal lath, mcasured from the face of
the lath, or three-eighths inch perforated gypsum lath plaslered with one-half inch of
vermiculite-gypsum plaster or perlite-gypsum plaster, or three-eighths inch perforated
gypsum lath with all joints covered with three-inch wide strips of mctal lOll hand
plastered with one-half inch of sanded gypsum plaster or two layers of one-half inch
gypsum wallboard separated by a twenty gauge, one-inch wire mesh, or any form of
construction having a fire-resistive rating of onc hour as required hy the rules of
thc hoard.
Sub-Article. 12

Roof Structures and Roofing

(10.12.1). § C26-670.0 Materials Required for Roof Structures and Roofing.-All
construction, other than water tanks, placed, after January first, nineteen hundred thirtyeight, above the roof of any part of allY structure within the fire limits or of any structure more than forty feet in height outside of the fire limits, shall be incombustible materials, except when otherwise specifically provided for in this title.
(10.12.2). § C26-671.0 Bulkheads.-a. The walls of allY hulkhead erected afler
January first, lIineteen !1Undred thirty-eight, on the roof of a fireproof structure shall
be constructed of incomhustihle malerial having a fire resistive rating of one hour and
shall be covered on the 0utsicle with material meeting the requirements of suhdivision a
of section C26-680.0. unless such bulkhead is constructed in accordance with sections
C26-412.0 through C26-467.0.
b. The walls of any bulkhead erectcd after January first, nineteen hundred thirtyeight, on the roof of any non-fireproof structure may be of wood stud partition construction having a one-hour fire resistive rating and shall be covered on the outsicie with
material meeting the retfuircments of suhdivision a of section C26-680.0.
(10.12.3). § C26-672.0 Penthouses.-The exterior walls of penthuuses (except
panel walls) shall he constructed of incombustihle materials or assemblies of materials
having a fire resistive rating of at least two hours in class 1 and class 2 structures,
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and one hour ill class J alI<I class G structures ;11111 shall I,e cO\"CI"cd Oil thc ·outside
with material nJeeting Ihe r"'1Uirelllcllts of subdivision a of sectioll C26-(i!lU.O, ulllcss
such walls are constructed ill accordance with sectiolls C26-412.0 through C26-467.0.
When the exterior walls of penthuuses are cOlIslruCletl ill the form of pallcl walls,
they shall comply with the rCIJuircmcnts of section C26--1-16.0. Roofs of such structures
shall be constructed of incomhustible materials or assemblies of materials having a
fire resistive rating of at least one hour.
(10.12.4). § C26-673.0 Doors and Windows.--Doors, door frames and windows
in hulkheads or penthouses, except where otherwise specifically provided for, shall be
construcled as other doors, door frames and windows similarly located in the structure.
(10.12.5). § C26-674.0 Greenhouses and Conservatories.-Greenhouses or conservatories may be erected on the roof of any structure provided only incombustible materials are used in their construction, and the floors of such structures are constructed
as required for the other floors of the structure.
(10.12.6). § C26-67S.0 Dormers.-Dormers erected after January first, nineteen
hundred thirty-eight, shall be constructed in the same manner as the roof on which they
are placed. The sides and top shall be covered with material meeting the requirements
of section C26-605.0.
(10.12.7.1). § C26-676.0 Skylights.-a. Construction of Skylights.--The frame and
sash of all skylights shall be constructed of metal, except that ill structures in which corrosive fumes are present, wood frame and sash may be permitted in the discretion of the
superintendent. The frames and other parts of the skylights shall be securely anchored
to the supporting structure.
(10.12.7.2). b. Glazing of Skylights.-Skylights placed over shafts, including stair.
ways. snail be glazed with plain glass thrce-sixteenths of an inch or less in thickness. The
maxiniulll area of any pane of glass used in such skylights shall he seven hundred twenty
square inches. Skylights over places other than shafts shall be glazed with wired glass.
(10.12.7.3). c. Protection of Skylights.-Skylights in which plain glass is used
shall be protected by wire screens placed between four and ten inches above the glazed
portion of the skylight at all points. Such screen shall be of No. 12 steel wire gage, or
heavier, wire; such screen shall have a mesh of between three-quarters of an inch and
one inch; and such screen shall extend heyond the glazing on all sides of distance at
least the height of the screen above the glazing. When any such skylight is located over
any passageway. stairway, elevator or any occupied room a similar screen shall also be
placed below the skylight.
(10.12.8). § C26-677.0 Scuttles. - Unless provided with some other means of
access to the roof, evcry structure over fifteen feet high, except roofs with a pitch greater
than twenty degrees from the horizontal. shall have a scuttle in the roof with a substantial ladder leading to such scuttle. Scuttles shall be covered on the top and edges
with sheet metal or other approved incombustible material. Scuttle openings shall be
at least two by three feet in size.
(10.12.9.1). § C26-678.0 Tanks.-a. Support of Tallks.-Tau1;s of more than five
hundred gallons capacity placed. after January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, in or
011 any structure shall be supported on masonry. reinforced concrete or steel construction.
(10.12.9.2). h. Emergency Outlets for Tanks.-E\'ery tank shall have in the bottom or on the side near the boitom, a pipe outlet, at It'ast t\\"o inches in diameter,
fitted with a suitahle valve for discharging the contents in an emergency.
(10.12.9.3). c. Location of Tanks.-It shall be unlawfu( to locate a tank over or
lIear a line of stairs or an e1e\'ator shaft unless there is a solid roof or floor underneath
the tank.
(10.12.9.4). d. Tank Covers.-Unenclosed roof tanks shall have covers sloping
at an angle of thirty degrees or more.
(10.12.9.5). e. Tank Hoops.-\Vhen hoops are used in the constrnction of tanks,
such hoops shall he of metal round in section.
(10.,2.10). § C26-679.0 Cooling Towers.-Cooling towers "rected after January
first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, above any roof shall be of incombustible material,
e:(cept the drip hal'S, which may be of wood.
(10.12.11.1). § C26-680 Roofing.-a. !llatcrials for Roofing.I. Hoofing placed on any structure shall meet the requirements of section C26-605.0,
except as provided in section C26-S39.0, and subdivision b of section C26-680.0.
2. The use of cork or fibrc board as roof insulation is lawful provided such cork
or fibre hoard is covered with an approved type of fire resistive roof covering applied
directly thereto.
(10.12.11.2). b. Hepairs to Hoofing.-AIIY roof covering, existillg on January first,
nineteen hundred thirty-eight, of other than fire resistive material meeting the require-
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ments of section C26-605.0, may be repaired with the same kind of material to an extent
of twenty-five percent of its area ill anyone year.
(10.12.11.3). c. Hcplaccment of Hooling.-AII roof covering of other than approved fire retarding material shall be replaced on or before January first, nineteen hundred forty-seven with appro\"ed material, except as provided in section C26-5J9.0.
(10.12.11.4). d. Planking.- \Vhen wood planking or sheathing is used in roof
construction, such planking or sheathing shall 1I0t extend across any lot line or party wall.
(10.12.12). § C26-681.0 Slanting Roofs.-a. Enry mansard or other slanting
roof having a pitch of more than thirty degrees placed on any non-fireproof structure
over forty feet high shall be constructed in accordance with the provisions of sections
C26-625.0 and C26-626.0.
b. Every mansard or other slanting roof having a pitch thirty degrees or less placed
on any non-fireproof structure may be constructed of the same materials as the roof
construCtion of the structure, provided the face and back of the mansard or slanting
roof is cOI'ered with rooling material meeting the requirements of section C26-605.0.
(10.12.13.1). § C26-682.0 Cornices, Gutters and Half-Timbering Decoration.-a.
Construction of Cornices, Gutters and l-Jal£-Timherillg Decoration.-Cornices and gutters.
including those on show windows, placed or rcplaced after January first, nineteen hundred
thirty-eight, on the exterior of any structure except structures of frame construction,
shall be of incombustible materials, except that wood half-timbering and other wood
decorative treatment may be used on the face of masonry construction in structures of
Class J and Class 6 construction that are less than forty-five feet in height. Such cornices
and gutters shall be secured to the wall with metal brackets and anchors with a maximum
spacing of four feet and extending at least four inches into the walls at the top and
bottom.
(10.12.13.2). h. Repairs to Cornices, Gutters alld \\Tood Decorative Treat11lent.Any wood cornice or gutter, existing on January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, on
other than frame structures. may be repaired with the same kind of material to the extent
of fifty percent of its length in anyone year.
Sub-Article 13. Fire-Stopping
(10.13.1). § C26-683.0 Fire-Stopping Required.-Structures, whether fireproof or
non-fireproofed, shall have all concealed draft openings fire-stopped with incombustible
material to form an effectual fire barrier between stories, and between the UPI)er story
and the roof space.
(10.13.2). § C26-684.0 Fire-Stopping of Openings for Pipes, Belts and Shafting.a. Openings around exposed pipes, belts or power shafting shall be filh!d with incombustible
material, or shall be closed off by close fitted metal caps at the ceiling and floor line or
on each side of the wall. F or non-fireproof construction, metal sleeves shall be provided
in addition to the caps.
b. Openings for belts shall be provided with approved slotted doors or otherwise .
closed off. It shall be unlaw ful to pass belts through fire walls or fire partitions.
(10.13.3). § C26-685.0. Fire-stopping of furred walls, partitions and concealed roof
8paces.-vValls, including masonry walls, furred with combustible material, and studbearing partitions, shall be fire-stopped with incombustible material at 1I00rs, ceilings
and roofs. The fire-stopping shall extend from the ceiling to the under side of the
flooring or roofing. Concealed roof spaces in class 3, non-fireproof structures, shall
be cut off into areas of three thousand square fd!"t or less by fire-stops. The space
between any comhustible wainscoting or panelling and the face of the wall or partition directly in hack of such wainscoting shall be plastered or filled in solid with
approved incombustible materials in a manner approved by the department. In class
3 structures, occupied for business purfJoses, where there are concealed roof spaces
above such business occupancies, partitions separating the premises of one occupant
from another shall be extended to t he under side of the /looring or roofing. Such
pdrtitions shall be constructed of material approved for a one hour fire resistive rating.
(10.13.4). § C26-686.0 Fire-Stopping of Stairs.-Stairs, except in oue and twoiamily residence structures, shall be fire-stopped hetween wooden stair carriages by headers at top and bottom_ It shall be unlawful to locate closets beneath stairs, except in
Class I, fireproof structures. unless such closets are entirely lined with incombustible
material. The under side of stairs of combustihle material shall be covered with metal
lath and plaster to a total thickness of three-quarters of an inch measured from the haclc
of the lath, or with plaster h0;Jnl ;Jnrl a 111inil11um of one-half of an inch of ullsanded
gypsum plastcr, or onc-half inch thick "laster hoard covered with onc-eighth-inch thick
hard asbestos cenwnt composition bnards with joints covered with a two-inch batten strip
of the same material or approved 111etal strips, except where such stairs are enclosed by
a partition of lawful construction as provided in article seve" of this title.
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(10.13.5). § C26-687.0 Fire-Stopping of Exterior Cornices.-Oll rows of frame
structures, cOlltinuous exterior cornices built of wood or having wood frames, s!lall be
fire-stopped at maximulll intcrvals of twenty feet; if such conlicc~ are non-cOlltnlllous,
they sh:,J1 he huilt with closed ends and separated at least four IIIches.
(10.13.6). § C26-688.0 Materials for Fire-Stopping.-Fire-stoppillg shall he dOlle
with any of the following matcrials: brick, concrete, gypsum, asbestos, metal ~ath and
cement or gypsum plaster, mineral wool, rock wool, or other approved matenals.
Sub-Article 14 Fire Resistive Scaffolding and Construction Lumber
(10.14). § C26-689.0 Fire Resistive Scaffolding ~nd Const.ruction Lumbe~.-The
board may make rules concerning the usc of combustible materials for scaffoldll1g and
the use, during construction, of lumber treated to render it fire resistive.
Sub-Article 15.

Fire Resistive Construction of Hospitals

(10.15) § C26-689.1 Enclosure of Rooms in IIospitals.-a. Reg~rdless of requirements contained elsewhere in this chapter for the enclosure of pubhc hallways or for
.the protection of openings 011 puhlic hallways, patients' rooms or patients' wards and
other rOOIllS useel directly in connection with alld in the same section of the same floor
with patients' roollls or patients' ward.s, lIl.a recof?nizcd. h<;,spital,. ma:(, be constructed
with partitions of incombustible material WIthout hre resistive ratlllg. 1 he lowest level
of glazed openings where permittcd, shall be at least forty-two inches abo\-e ~he surface of the floor. Nurses' statiQns not exceeding three hundred square f~et 111 area,
waitillg spaces, lounges anel recreation spaces provided for patients and viSItors where
such spaces do not exceed four hundred square feet in area, spaces used for. the storage
of 1I0t more than four litters and not exceeding one hundred square feet III area, and
spaces used solely for puhlic telephones, n?~y be constructed without ~1Ic1osures,. or
lIIay be enclosed with metal and glass parlltl~)ns or other enc!osur~s of ~ncol!lbustl.ble
material. All other rooms ali(I spaces not speCifically excepted III thiS ~ectlOn, IIIcludll~g
storage closets, slop-sink closets and spaces in which medical. supplies other th.a~ III
nurses' stations and linens are stored, shall be enclosed as reqUIred by other provIsIons
of this code.
.
.
f
I
I
b. Where a fire resistive rating of at least one hO!lr IS not re.qUlred or t .Ie enc.osure of rooms or spaces by the provisions of the prece<.hng sub-dIVISIOn a of tIllS section,
doors may be omitted from openings to such ro~ms or spac.es, 'yhether or not. sucl~
opening is on a public hallway, except that opelllngs to patients roO!I1S or patIents
wards shall be provided with doors but such doors shall not he reqtmed to be .selfclosing. \Vhere doors are provided for such spaces ~hey m~y be. constructed of solid or
veneered hardwood at least one and three-fourths IIlches 111 thl~kness thr?ughout, e.xcept for glazed openings, or such doors shal.1 be constructed of IIIcomhustlble materl.al
or such doors may he constructed with an II1comlHlstlhle core ex~ept that st !Ies, .ralls
and lock blocks not 11I0re than 5" wide of hanhyood .shall. be pernllttcd, cOn'r~d WIth. a
wood veneering not more than one-tenth of an I11ch 111 thickness. Glazed opelllllgs sh,dl
he at least forty-two inches above the floor surface.
ARTICLE 12.

HEATING APPLIANCES, COMBUSTION AND CHIMNEYS
Sub-Article 1. Heating Appliances
(11.1.1). § C26-690.0 Design and Installation of Heating. Apparatu~.-:rhe design.
installation and repair of heating apparatus shall be as reqmn;d hy tIllS tItle an(1 the
rules of the board.
(11.1.2.1). § C26-691.0 P!pes for Steam and Hot Water Heating.--a. Contact of
pipes with combustible material.
.
1. Except as provided in subparag~aph 4 hereof, It shall be unlawful to make ~ny
contact between steam or hot water pIpes and any \\'ood\\'ork or other combustible
material.
.
2. Except as provided in subparagraph ~ hereof, s!eam or hot \\'~ter pipes shall
have a minil1lulII clearance frol1l any combustible material of one-half IIIch.
.
3. Except as provided in subparagraph ~ hereof, ,:-ohere steam or. hot water pIpes
are located within one inch of any COl11hustlhle l11at~rlal, such matenal shall he ,!rotected by a metal casing or lining and ",1)('I:e such pipes pass through stock shclvll1g,
they shall he covered with at least one-half.lI1ch of lI!sulatll1g material. Steam alit! hot
water pipe coverings shall be of fire-retardlllg material.
.
.
4. Subparagraph I, 2 and 3 hereof shall not apply to hot \\"at~r. heatlllf: hnes
which incorporate an approved. non-tal11perahle temperature control ,lel'ICC which has
hecu set so tllat the water circulating in thp pipes cannot exceed l(i() degrees fahrenheit ill tell1peratnre.
(11.1.2.2). h. Concealed Hot \Vater Piping.-Concealc<l hot water piping may. he
locatecl in an onter lVall ill any structure, ollly when all1ply protected agalllst freezlllg.
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(11.1.2.3). C. 10:., '''III,i,\I] alld Contractioll of lIc;,tilig l'ipes.-lleatillg pipcs sit;.!,
:.c so illstalled as til pr'l\'ide sakt)' for all cl-palisillll alld cIllitractioli.
(11.1.3). § C26-692.0 Warm Air Pipes.--Distributing pipes Cllllllccted to warm
air fUl'llaccs shall Ill: k"pt at least one illch away irOlll any woodwork, alld if less thall
tlVO incltcs aW;IY, tltc woodwork shall he protccted hy sheet lIlctal covering or othcr
ilicollibustibic Illatni;ti.
(11.1.4.1). ~ C26-693.0 Furnaces and lloilers.--a. Grate Areas Three Sqllare
Feet or l\lore.-I;urJIaccs or boiicrs having grate or uurner areas of three square feet
or 1II0re shall be sct UpOIi Illasonry foulldations, which foundations shall rest ul,on
illcollJi,JlIstihlc ('ollstruction or ;lssclI,blics. Any such boiler operating at tiftecn poullds
pressure or lIIore except a boiler of 1I0t more than thirty horsepolVcr using gas fnel
shall be enclosed ill a room whose walls have a fire resistive ratillg of at least three
hours alld whose ceilillg ,has a fire resistive rating of at least one hour.
(11.1.4.2). h. Solid or I ;as Fue! ill (;rate A reas of Less Than Three S'IUarf. Fecl.Furnaces or boilers usillg solid or gas fuel having gl'ate or uurner areas less than three
square fect lIlay hc set on wood tloors provided such furllaces or boilers rest upon
fouadations consisting of at least two inches of solid brick and fOllr inches hollow llle,
or the equivalent oi these two materials, set on sheet metal plates at least as thick a5
No. 14 U. S. gage aud at least twenty-four inches larger in all directiolls thall the
hase of the boiler or furnace, if solid fuel is used, and six inches larger in all direclioll5
if gas fuel is used. Such tile shall ue laid with opell ends in contact. Whell solid
fuel is lIsee! all ash plate or ash pan of metal at least as thick as No. 10 U. S. gage 511a11
be provided ahove the foundation.
(11.1.4.2.1) hI>. The hoard lIIay adopt rules specifying the type of floor required
IInder ane! aroulld installations of fuel oil burlling eljllipmellt. Such rules shall be
adopted as the board lIIay dcem IIccessary and proper for the safety, protection and
welfare of the city alld its illhahitallts.
(11.1.4.3). c. \Vater Coole.1 Base Boilcrs.-Boilers ",ith water cooled hases 1t;IVillg grate areas of less than three square feet \IIay rest directly Oil sheet metal bases
without allY illtervenillg ll1aSollry, provided the sheet lIIetal is at least as thick as No. H
U. S. gage.
(11.1.4.4), d. Spaces arolilld furnaces alld boilers alld olher healers.
I. A clear working space of at least eighteen illches on the sides alld t wentyfour inches 011 the top shall be provi,led around all furnaces and boilers except that
hoi leI's, furnaces and other heaters using gas fuel, approved by the hoard and when
illstalled in private dwellings which do not have a cellar, may be installed in accordance with the approval of the board. Such separation shall be maintained with respect
to walls as well as pumps and other apparatus used ill connection with the heating
plant.
2. Comhustihle material shall be at least six feet away froll1 the front, four feet
away from the top aud three feet away from the sides of furnaces or boilers, including
enclosures. These separations may be reduced one-half when at least one and one-half
inches of ashestos insulating material or its equivalent is applied to the furnace or
combustihle material. Boilers, furnaces and other heatel's using gas fuel, approved by
'he hoard shall be installed with clearances from comhustible material in accordance
lith the approval of the ho,nd.
3. Gas-flred winduw or wall-type vented recessed heatcrs approved by the board,
illcluding those ",hich have scaled combustion chambers and which arc so constructed
alld installed that all air for combustion is derivetl from outsidc of the huilcling and
all flue gases are discharged 10 the outside of the building, shall be installed wilh the
clearances from combustible material in accordance with the approval of the board.
4. In roollls where fuel oil hurning c<juil'ment is installed the ceiling shall be
insulated with material or assemblies having a tire resistive rating of at least one hour
and extending at least four feel 011 sides and rcar, and eight fcet in front of Ihe furnace,
except that in private dwellings No. 16 U. S. gage shect IIIctal may be substituted for
one hour flre resistive rating protection. If the ceilillg is constructed throughout so as
to have a fire resistive rating of at least one hour the installation may he omitted.
However, the board may adopt rules prescribing fire protective measures and
minimum spaces for and around furnaces, hoilcrs or illstallations of fuel oil burn in!!
equipment. Such rules shall be adopted as the board may deem necessary and proper
for the safety, protection and welfare of the city and its inhabitants. If the board shall
adopt such rules, the provisions of paragraphs one, two and four of this subdivision
shall not apply to such furnaces, boilers or installations of fud oil hUl'lling equipment
as are included within the purview of such ru!t:s.
(11.1.4.6). e. Conncctioll of Furnaces and Uoilers to Chimneys.-E,very fUI'II,lce
or boiler shall be cOllnected to a regulation chimney as c1assifled under sections C26-703.0
through C26-713.0.

(11.1.4.7). f. Safety Valves 011 Steam Boilcrs ... -Every hoiler gellerating steam
shall be equipped with a safdy vah'e. Safety \'ahes shall he adjusted and sct to open
under a lesser pressure than the lIIaximum workiug prcssure fllr which the hoiler was
designed.
(11.1.4.8). g. Hclief Valves, Hot \Vater Systcms,-Evcry closc,1 hot water heating systcm shall be equipped with an approved (lressure relief valve. Such pressure
relief valves shall be adjusted and set to open at a pressure slightly higher than the
normal operating pressure of the hot water heating system.
(11.1.5). § C26-694.0 Boiler or Furnace Room Air Supply.--I{oollls in which
boilers or furnaces are located shall have adequate frcsh air supply to insure proper
combustion. It shall be unlawful to make any direct connection of air inlets to the ash
pits or combustion chambers of boilers or furnaces. except where forced dra it is employed.
(11.1.6). § C26-69S.0 Stoves and Ranges.-a. Cooking, laundry and heating stoves
and combination coal and gas ranges installed in dwellings, shall be set on hearths
supported by masonry trimlller arches extending at Icast six inches on all sides beyond
such appliances, except that such appliances, when support('d on legs furnishin'g an open
air space of at least four inches below the bottom of the appliance, may be set on
sheet metal of at least No. 24 U. S. gage, or other approved incombustible material.
b. It shall be unlawful to place allY su<:h appliances within twenty-four inches of
wood stud partitions, wood furred walls or combustible material unless such appliances are protected by a shield of metal or other approved incombustible material so
attached as to preserve an open air space behind such shield and to extend from the
floor to twelve inches above and twelve inches beyond the sides of such appliances, in
which case the appliance shall ue placed at least six inches away from a wood stud
partition, wood furred wall or combustible material.
c. Separation of Gas and Electric Ranges from Combustible Material.-I. Cooking top c1earances.-Domestic gas and electric ranges shall have a vertical clearance
above the cooking top to the boltom of shelves, cabinets, or other combustible material of not less than thirty-six inches. \Vhen the underside of the combustible
material is covered with at least five-eigh ths of an inch of gypsum or portland cement
plasler on gypsum or metal lath or clay tile set in cement or cement-lime mortar,
or gypsum or asbestos bo:.trd covered with sheet metal of not less than No. 28 U. S.
gauge in' thickness, or other material providing adequate fire protection satisfactory
to the superintendent, the combustible material shall be not less than twenty-four
inches from the cooking top. The vertical clearance from combustible material shall
extend to a distance of not less than nine inches beyond the sides of the top burners
or to the sides of the range, whichever is greater.
2. Separation of gas and electric ranges and ovens from combustible material.(a) Gas and electric ranges and ovens that have been approved by a recognized testing
laboratory shall be installed with clearances from combustible material not less than
those specified by the manufacturer, except as provided in paragraph one of this
subdivision.
<
(b) Domestic ranges not approved by a recognized testing laboratory shall have
a clearance from combustible material of not' less than six inches at the sides and
back ali(I where such range does not have top burners, there shall be a vertical distance
of at least twelve inches between the top of the range and combustible material.
Ranges in which the clearance between the base frame and the floor is two inches
or less shall be set on a base of hollow clay tile four inches thick or its equivalent,
extending at least two inches beyond the range on all sides. \Vhen such clearance
is more than two inches but less than six inches, such ranges shall be set on a base
of asbestos board three-sixteenths of an inch thick held between two sheets of metal
at least No. 24 U. S. gauge and extending at least two inches heyond the range on
all sides. \Vhen such clearance is 1l1Ore than six inches or the lower burnas of the
range are twelve inches or more above the floor measured from the burner ports, no
protection shall be required.
(c) Vented products from recessed domestic ovens shall he cOlll'eyed through an
incombustible vent pipe or duct to an opening in the outer surface of the cabinet or
range or to the outer air. Clearances from the vent pipe to combustible material within
cabinets shall not be less than twelve inches, and to the sides and back ten inches and
from the bottom six inches unless the oven has been approved by a recognized testing
laboratory for lesser clearances.
(d) \Vhere the combustible material is protected as prodded in paragraph One of
this subdivision, one-half the clearances specifled for ovens and ranges lIIay he provided.
d. Stoves and ranges using solid fuel shall be connected hy a smoke pipe to a
regulation chimney.
(11.1.7.1). § C26-696.0 Exhaust Vents on Gas Appliances.-a. Vented Gas Appliances.-

111>
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1. The following gas appliances shall be connected to flues or outlet pipes:
(a) Every appliance used for domestic purposes using in excess 0 f fi fly thousand
British thermal units per hour, except domestic gas ranges;
(b) Automatical1y controlled appliances using 1110re than five thousand I3ritish thermal
units per hour;
(c) Autol11atical1y control1ed appliances using less than five thousand British thermal
units per hour, which are not equipped with an effective device to shut off the gas
supply to the main burner or burners automatical1y when the constantly burning flame
or pilot flame is extinguished:
(d) Instal1ation of Gas Appliances.-Gas appliances shal1 he instal1ed in conformity with specification Z21.30 of nineteen fifty-four of the American Standards Association, which specification is entitled "lnsta\1ation of Gas Pip'ing and Gas Appliances in
Buildings," except as otherwise specifically provided in this trtle. In addition, any gas
appliance subject to the provision of section D26-3. lOa or D26-3.10b of title D of this
chapter shall be instal1e.d in conformity with the applicable requirements of such sections.
(e) Water heaters installed in bathrooms, bedrooms or any place not adequately
ventilated.
(f) Except as provided in sub-paragraph (h) of paragraph 13 of subdivision a of
section D26-3.10a, the provisions with reference to connection to flues or outlet pipes
shall not apply to gas-fired window or wall type vented recessed heaters, approved by
the board, which have sealed combustion chambers allli which are so constructed and
installed that all air for combustion is derived from outside of the huilding and al1
flue gases nrc discharged to the outside of the building at a distance of six feet 'or 1110re
from any window on the floor above the flue outlet. Sueh vented recessed heaters shal1
be instal1ed in accordance with the approval of the board.
(11.1.7.2). b. Unvented Gas Appliances.-Gas appliances having vent outlets,
but not requiring connection with flues or outlet pipes, may be left unvented; but if
vented, they shalt be connected to flues conforming to the requirements of this article,
or to outlet pipes.
(11.1.7.3). c. Flues and Outlet Pipes for Gas Applianees.1. Flues and outlet pipes to ~hich gas appliances are connected shall have crosssectional areas at lea~t equal to the aggregate areas of the vent outlets of the appliances
connected to them, but in any case the least internal dimension or diameter shall be three
inches.
2. Flues and outlet pipes for the venting of gas appliances shall be carried to and
through the roof or through an exterior wal\ to the outer air. In al\ cases olltlet pipcs
shall be surmounted by a suitable cap.
3. Flues shall be constructed as re'luircd for low temperature chimneys in suhdivision b of section C26-710.0 or shall be type B gas vents approved by the board for
venting of gas appliances. Such type B gas vents shal1 he installed in accordance with
the terms of their approval, and the approval of the Underwriters Lahoratories, Inc.
and/or the American Gas Association.
Type B gas vents shall be vent piping of incomhustihle, corrosion resistant material
of sufficient thickness, cross-sectional area, and heat insl1la ting ql1ality to avoid excess
temperature on adjacent comhl1stible material and sha 11 he approved hy the hoard.
Type B gas vents shall he used only with approved gas appliances which prodl1ce
vent gas tcmperatures not in excess of 550 degrees F. They shall not he used for
venting:
(a) Incinerators.
(b) Appliances which were designed to hurn soli<1 or liquid fuel or which may he
converted readily to the use of solid or liquid fuel.
For the purpose of this prodsion approved gas fueled appliances when located in
residences, inclu<ling central heating hoilers an(1 furnaces with the exception of incinerators and conversion hurners, may he acceptcrl as producing vent gas temperatures not
in excess of 550 degrees F. at the outlet of the drafthood.
Type B gas ,"ents shall he plainly aIHI permanently labelled to the efTect that they
are for use with appliances which burn only gas.
Type B gas vents shalt hc rigidly sl1pported hy strapping at each joint to insure
the approved clearance from cOl11iJustihle material and to protect against <Iamage to
the vent.
vVhere a typc B gas vent passes through a comhustihle {Ioor or cOl11hl1stihle wal1,
such passage shaH he by means of 'In incfllllhl1stihlc vetltilating thimhlc or cquivalent
which wil1 maintain the approved clearancc from cOI1J1J\lstihle constrtlction, or where
type B gas vents arc of ,Iouhlc walt construction and approve,l fnr pas~;I!'(es through
combustible floors and so ventilated. an utlvcntilatc(1 thimhle may he use,l £ell" maintaining the approve(1 clearance.
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'Vhere pa~sing. throu~1I occupied space, type J3 ~as vents shall be suitahly enclosed
to prevent theIr he\J1g damaged. Such enc1osw"c shall he of incombustihle construction
unless the hoard approves enclosures of other construction and specifICS the clearance
to be maintained hetwecn such other construction and the type B vents.
Type B gas vcnts shal1 extcnd at least 2 fcet ahove the highest point where they
pa~s ~hrou~h. the roof of a building and at least 2 feet higher than any portion of the
hllll.d\llg wlt.11In ten feet, exccpt that ~as vents nee,l not comply with this provision when
eqUIpped with a vent cap approycd by the hoard for the prevention of down-draft.
Materials of type B vent. The l11aterial used for the flue or vent shall be resistant
to corrosion and shall he of sufficient thickness to withstand damage.
4. Outlet pipes shal1 be standard water, steam or soil pipe, or other approved incombustible, corrosion, resisting material so connected as to prevent leakage at the joints.
5. Outlet pipes shal1 be so instal1ed that t.here is a clearance on al1 sides of at
least three inches bctween such pipe and woodwork or other combustible material. It
shal1 be unlawful to extend sllch outlet pipes throu~h a floor.
(11.1.7.4). d. Instal1ation of Gas Appliances.-Gas appliances shall be in~tal1ed in
conformity with the "requirements for House Piping and Appliance Instal1ation" of the
American Gas Association, fourth reprint, May first, nineteen hundred thirty-three, except as otherwise specifical1y provided in this title.
(11.1.7.5). e. Shut-off Devices for Gas Appliances.-Automatical1y controlled gas
appliances which connect to flues or other heat producing devices shaH be equipped with
an effective device automatical1y to shut ofT the gas supply to the main burner or hurners, when the constantly burning Aame or pilot is extinguished. The connection of such
gas appliance to the flue shall be at least nine inches above the connection of the
other heat producing appliance or the smoke pipes or outlet pipes from the gas
burning appliance and the other heat producing device may enter the Aue through a
single opening if joined together by a Y fitting located as close as practical to the
flue. The angle of intersection hetween the branch and the stem of the Y shal1 not
exceed 45 degrees. The area of the common outlet pipe shall not be \ess than the
combined areas of the otltlet pipes joined by the Y fitting.
Sub-Article 2.-Combustion
(11.2.5.1). § C26-701.0 Incinerator Combustion Chambers.-a. Installation of Ine!nerators.-Incinerators constructed as an integral part of a structure, for the reductIon of garbage, ref use or other waste materials, shal1 be installed in accordance with
the provisions of this section.
(11.2.5.2). b. Non-Fuel Fired Incinerators.1. Incinerators in which no fuel other than normal refuse is used for combustion.
except that of a gas flame or similar means used to accomplish ignition. and in which
the chute and smoke flue are identical, when instal1ed in dwel1ings, public buildings
and restaurants not over three stories in height, shall have the enclosing walls of the
combustion chamber constructed of brickwork at least three and three-quarters inches
thick when there is a horizontal grate area of nine square feet or less and at least
eight inches thick when there is a horizontal grate area exceeding nine s(jtlare feet,
and, in each case, a lining of tire brick, at least four and one-half inches thick. with
an air space. in the case of the thicker wall, between the brick and the fire brick sufficient
to provide for expansion and contraction.
2. The combined chute and Aue in structures over three stories in height shall be
constructed as prescribed for smoke flues in section C26-706.0. Such chute aud flue
shal1 be constructed straight and plumb, and finished smooth on the inside.
3. Service openings into the chute shal1 be equipped with approved sel f-c1osing
hoppers so constructed that the chute or flue is closed ofT while the hopper is being
charged and that no part will project into the chute or flue. The area of the service
opening shall not exceed one-third of the area of the chute or flue.
4. It shal1 be unlawful for any incinerator opening to open directly on a required means of egress unless such opening is cut ofT frOIl1 such means of egress hy a
self-closing protective asse\11bly havinf' a fire resisti\'e rating of at least one hour.
(11.2.5.3). c. Fuel Fired Incinerators.1. Fuel fired incinerators, whether the fl1el is specially supplied or consists of
refuse or waste material, shall have the enclosin~ walls of the combustion chal11her
constructed of brick at least eight inches thick and lining of fire brick at least {our and
one-half inches thick when the grate area is ninc square feet or less. and with a lining
of fire brick at least nine inches thick whell the grate area exceeds nine square feet,
al1 stron~ly hraced and stayed with structural steep shapes: provided that the outer four
inches of clay or shale hrickwork may be replaced by a steel plate casing three-sixteenths
of an inch in thickness. Such fire brick lining shall he laid in fire clay mortar.
2. The combust ion chamber shall be located in a separate room or compartment
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used for no othcr purpose, or in a roolll dC!voteli exclusively to boikrs and heating plant.
In either case ~udl ruolII shall be separated from the re,t uf the ,tructure by 1100rs,
walls and ceilillgs having a tire rcsistive rating of at least three hours. Openings to
such rooms shall be prutected with protective asselllblies having a fire resistive rating ,
of at least one and one-half hours.
3. The Jlue cOllnccliolls "r breechings from the combustion chamber shall be con.>tfucted o[ 1\0. 16 U. S. gage metal when twelve inches or less in diameter or greatest·
dimension and o[ No. 12 U. S. gage metal whell they exceed twelve inches in diameter
or greatcst dimension. In addition they shall be lilled with fire brick, laid in fire clay
mortar, at least t IVa and olle-half inches thick when bet ween t wei ve and eighteen inches
in diameter or grcater dimension, and at least [our alld one-half inches thick when
they are larger. 1£ they lead into and combine with tlue connections or breechings
[rom other appliances, such other connections or breechings shall also be lined as required for direct flue connection, unless the cross-sectional area of the connection into
which they lead is at least fOllr times their required cross-sectional area.
4. The clearance to woodwork or other combustible material or construction, on
al\ sides of flue connections or breechings from the combustion chamber, shall be at
least thirty-six inches; provided that when such woodwork or combustible construction is guarded by a metal shield backed with asbestos three-sixteenths of an inch thick,
such clearance may be r~duced to eighteen inches.
5. Refuse chutes, except when used exclusively for garbage disposal in dwellings,
pnbl ic buildings and restaurants, shaH not feed directly to the combustion chamber, but
shaH discharge into a room or bin enclosed and separated from the incinerator room,
by floors, ceilin~s, and walls of equal fire resistance to those required to enclose the
incinerator rOO/11. The opcning through which such material is transferred from such
rool11 or bin 10 the incinerator room shall be equipped with a protective assembly
having a fire resistive rating of at least one and one-half hours.
6. Ref lise chutes shall rest on substantial incombustible foundations. The enclosing walls of such chutes shall consist of brickwork at least eight inches thick or of
rein forced concrete at least six inches thick. Such chutes shal1 extend at least four
feet above the roof and shaH be covered by a metal sky-light glazed with thin plain
glass.
7. Service openings for chutes shall be located in separate rooms or compartments
enclosed in walls or partitions, tloors and ceilings, having a fire resistive rating of at
least one honr. Such openings shall be equipped with aPPIoved fire doors or other
approved devices.
d. It shall be unlawful to throw carpet sweepings containing naphthalene, camphor
balls or fial{es, floor scrapings, oil soaked rags, empty paint cans or any other inflammable
or highly combustible substance into any incinerator chute or opening. There shall be
continuollsly and conspicuously posted on every door opening into a space in which there
is located any service opening into an incinerator and also on the wall directly over the
hopper opening into such incinerator a notice containing the following:
"THROWING CARPET SWEEPINGS CONTAINING NAPTHALENE, CAMPHOR BALLS AND FLAKES, FLOOR SCRAPINGS, OIL SOAKED RAGS,
EMPTY PAINT CANS OR ANY OTHER INFLAMMABLE OR HIGHLY COMBUSTIBLE SUBSTANCE INTO THIS INCINERATOR IS UNLAWFUL AND
SUBJECTS THE OFFENDER TO A PENALTY."
e. Al1 dampers on smoke breechings of incinerators shall be provided with adequate
openings so as to prevent accumulations of gases.
(11.2.6). § C26-702.0 Drying Rooms and Dry Kilns.-Drying rooms or dry kilns
constructed as an integral part of a structure shaH be built entirely of incombustible
materials. When the heating pipes are not placed overhead, they shal1 be so shielded as
10 be separated by at least two inches from the contents at all times.
Sub-Article 3.

Chimneys

(11.3.1). § C26-703.0 Design, Construction and Use of Chimneys.-The design,
construction, use, repair and inspection of chimneys and fireplaces shaH be in accordance with the provisions of this title and the rules of the board.
(11.3.1.1). § C26-703.1 Prefabricated chimneys-NothwithstaIHling' the proVISions
of section C26-71O.0,,2-. Prefabricated chimncys of rdractory l:unstrnctiun which arc
illentified in thc Underwriters Lahoratories Guide Nil. (,Oil 3.13 and h:stl:ll in accordance with their ~tandards \\"here tl](,rlllal shock tcsts arc conductell at 2,000° F and
equilihriu1l1 tnh at I,HOO° F and which arc listnl hy a natiunaHy recognizcd testing
lahoratory and approvell hy th" h"ard arc J>cflllitted for USL togdher wit,h their accessory cOIIIH:ctions SlIch as elhuws, jee's, ("xpan;;iun joints hrecchings and otln',r similar
fillings on the appliances listcrl herein, whcn installed in accorliancc with the conditions of the approval of the board.
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lnl<:riur c.hilllllc)'s shall hI: ellc\c"cll in all ,t .. rie, abu\'" Lhe 11l\\"!:~t unc in which
tile c'Ii1ipIIH:llt ,cn'ed ther.·h), is-lucat,·.1 ill in .... IIIIHI,til,1c \\'alh with a lire rating of at
ka~t oill' 111'111', a, apprOV"d hy th .. huard.
C,,"nccti .. ns til th .. chillllll'Y JIJr additional Iwat pr ... lu,·ill~ al'l'lian,·cs ahove the
'It,,r), of Lhe 1,,\n'SL "Olllle,·tl:d appliance shall he IIlade hv II ... cIJnll'Tti"n, oi the "alll'~
c.'lIl."itructi"n as tile IIlain chilllll")' and ,lIdl kc shall eXLclid at lea,t one inch beyond
he cn"lo~urc wall. SIll:h (Jpenin~ fur this cunlicniull ,hall he :lI\e'lllately firestoppcd .
Th,~ elll:lo.,ing wall ."ihall he at ka't four illches away frolll ,uch ,·hillllll")·. ~Iulti-story
\Tllting ,hall he :lIIlhllrizl"d only in a,"Corriallcl! with thc :qlprU\·:"· oi tile buan\.
\Vhcre thc chinllle), \Jas,,,,, through a CllllliJlblible r .. uf, it shall I,,: prulected by a
vcntilated roof thilllhie te~ted in accurdance Wilh thl: Underwriter Lalltlratories Standanb cstabli,hed for this itclll and listed I,y a n:lti(Jllally recI,gllized te,ting laburatory
for s\J"cilic uSc \\'ith this prdal>ricate,l chillilley anrl ;1, appru\·,·11 hy· thc hoard.
Structural suppurt alld hracing ui prdabricated chinilleys shall be in accordance
.. \"ith tllis code and good en~il)ccring practice.
Chinlllcys suppnrted at intermediate levels shall 1)(: ,II\Jporteel on incombustible
con"tructiun with a tire-resistive rating o[ at least three hour,. "fhi, rcquircment is
applicable to framing \\'-hidl SIlPPOrts the intcrmuliate In'cls directly or indirectly.
Thc maximum 1I11..;upportcd height of a chimncy shall not exceed thc yalues as
approvcd hy the hoare\.
ChilllnL'Ys shall tlTlIlillatc at a distance ahovc the roui in accordance with subdidsioll g of section C2(,-7U~.U, or sulHli\'ision h of this scction C2I,-711.U or subdivision g
of section C26-7\U.0 of the l\!lnlinistrative Code, whiche\'er applics ior the attached
appliance.
Nutwithstandillg any othcr provisiuns of this codc, the pro\'isions oi this section
"hall apply to .. hillln,'Ys fur usc wit h: A pa.rtlllent House I ncillcratnr,;, COlllmercialInclnstrial Incinerators, Allncaling Furnace,;, Stcam ll"ilcr,; U\'cr IOU cubic fect i;\ size
opcratillg at O\'cr 5U P"lig pressure, other furnaces not exceeding 1,!lOW F exit tcmperatures, velltilating hoods a;; pcr sectioll C26-712.0, allli other appliancc:, as listed under
sections C26-7U5.0 and C26-706.0 of the Administration Codc.
(11.3.2). § C26-704.0 Classification of Chimneys.-Chimneys shall be classified as:
1. Low temperature.
2. 11edium temperature.
3. High temperature.
(11.3.3). § C26-705.0 Low Temperature Chimneys.-a. Chimneys constructed to
convey products of combustion having a temperature of six hundred degrees Fahrenheit
or less at a point of entrance shall be classified as low temperature chimneys.
b. The following heat producing devices shaH be included among those requiring
low temperature chimneys: bakers' ovens; boiling vats; candy furnaces; coffee roastinlil
ovens; cooking ranges; core ovens; cruller furnaces; drying furnaces for spent materials; feed drying furnaces; fertilizer drying ovens; forge furnaces; gas producers;
hardening furnaces (beluw dark red) ; hot air engine furnaces; hot air heating furnaces;
hot water and low pressure steam heating boilers; japanning ovens; metal drying
furnaces; lead melting furnaces; nickel plate furnaces; paraffine furnaces; rendering
furnaces; rosin melting furnaces; stereotype furnaces; sulphur furnaces; type-foundry
furnaces, wood drying furnaces; and wood impregnating furnaces.
(11.3.4). § C26-706.0 Medium Temperature Chimneys.-a. Chimneys constructed
to convey products of combustion having a temperature of between six hundred and
twelve hundred degrees Fahrenheit at the point of entrance shall be classified as medium
temperatnre chimneys.
.
b. The following heat producing devices shall be included among those requiring
medium temperature chimneys; charcoal furnaces; direct tire heated feed driers; direct
fire heated fertilizer driers; direct fire heated pulp driers; galvanizing furnaces; hardening furnaces (cherry to pale red); porcelain biscuit kilns: smoke houses; steam boilers,
other than low pressure heating boilers or gas-fired boilers designed to be operated
with approved types of draft hoods which cause the products o[ combustion to be diluted with air; water-glass kilns; wood-distilling furnaces; and wood-gas retorts.
(11.3.5). § C26-707.0 High Temperature Chimneys.-a. Chimneys constructed to
convey prodncts of combustion having a temperature of over twelve hundred degrees
Fahrenheit at the point of entrance shaH be classified as high temperature chimneys.
b. The following heat producing devices shall be included among those requiring
high temperature chimneys; annealing furnaces; blast furnaces; bone calcining furnaces;
brass furnaces: carbon point furnaces; cement, brick and tile kilns; coal and water gas
retorts; cupolas; earthenware kilns; gas blow furnaces; glass smelting furnaces; glass
kilns; open hearth furnaces; ore roasting furnaces; porcelain baking and glazing kilns;
regenerative furnaces; reverberatory furnaces; stacks, carburetor or superheating furnaces in water gas works; welding furnaces; and wood carbonizing furnaces.
~?1
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(11.3.6). § CZ6-70S.0 Unclassified Heat Producing Devices.-In douhtful cases
the superintendent shall decide the grade of any heat producing device, being governed
. in his decision by the degree and amount of heat transmitted at the point of entrance
to the chimney.
:
(11.3.7). § CZ6-709.0 Chimneys for Incinerators.-a. For non-fuel fired incinerators in which the grate area of the combustion chamber is nine square feet or less,
the chinllley walls shall be at least three and three-quarters inches thicl( and shall be
lined with fire clay flne lining. It shall be unlawful to install more than three service
o(lenillgs in snch a chimney or to use such chimneys in structures over three stories in
height.
b. For non-fuel fired incinerators in which the grate of the combustion chamber
exceeds nine square feet in area, the chimney walls shall be at least three and threeIlnarter inches thick and lined for a distance of at least thirty feet above the roof of
the combnstion chamber with four and one-half inches of fire brick; above this point
the cIlin1l1ey wall shall be constructed with at least eight inches of brickwork.
c. Por fuel fired incinerators in residence structures, institutional structures, churches,
schools amI restaurants, the chimney walls shall be encased as required for non-fuel fired
incinerators with grates exceeding nine square feet in area, but the fire brick lining shall
extend at least forty feet above the roof of the combustion chamber.
d. For rubbish and waste material incinerators, the chimney walls shall be encased
in brick work at least eight inches thick and a lining of fire brick at least four and
one-half inches thick laid in fire clay mortar for the full height of the chimney.
e. The connection of a fuel fired incinerator or a rubbish and waste material incinerator to a boiler stack or chimney for a high temperature heating device shall be
permitted by means of an approved breeching, provided the cross-sectional area of such
stack or chimney is at least four times that of the incinerator breeching.
f. The floor of' the incinerator settling chamber shall consist of arches or slabs
of incombustible materials or assemblies having a fire resistive rating of at least four
hours and be at least six inches above any point of the roof adjacent to the settling
chamber.
g. Chimneys for incinerators shall extend at least ten feet above the roof and
terminate in substantially constructed spark arresters.
(11.3.8). § CZ6-710.0 Construction of Masonry Chimneys.-a. Construction of
Masonry Chimneys.I. Masonry chimneys shall be built with solid walls of hrick, stone or concrete or
with perforated radial brick capable of withstanding high temperatures. Lining, when
required, shall consist of fire brick or fire clay flue lining, except that sheet metal flue
Iinll1g, enclosed in masonry, may be used for the repair or alteration of flues existing
on January 1, 1938 in Residence Structures for sections other than vertical for fire place
;Jues in Class I, fireproof structures, and Class 2, fire-prote.:ted structures. Sheet metal
flue lining shall be at least as thick as No. 16 U. S. gage for fireplace flues and at least
No. 12 U. S. gage for other flues.
2. \Vhen metal flue lining is used, the eight feet immediately below the flue outlet
shall be lined with sheet metal at least as thick as No. 10 U. S. gage or with terra
cotta flue lining.
3. Masonry chimneys shall be provided with a c1eancut opening equipped with tight
fitting iron doors at the base of every flue other than fireplace flues.
(11.3.S.1). b. Brick Chimneys.-The walls of brick chimneys used for low temperatures shall be at least eight inches thick and shall be lined with fire clay flue lining,
except that in dwelling house chimneys for ordinary stoves, ranges and fireplaces, the
tllickness of brick may he reduced to three and three-quarter inches and except
that where boiler flues pass open fireplaces, the thickp~ss of brick between flue
lining and fireplace opening may be reduced to three and three-quarter inches. J n llJultiple dwellings constructed before January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, Ihe
masonry walls of the chimney ahout the fire clay flue lining may he four inches in
thickness. No existing brickwork may be used as any part of the four-inch wall. Such
walls shall be constructed entirely new ahout the fire clay flue lining. \Vhere not less
than eight inches of masonry is provided ahout Ihe flue lining, existing masonry may
be used for the enclosure of the flue lining. All joints in chimneys shall he filled solidly
with mortar. The space hetween the brickwork and the lining shall he filled with morlar
as the brickwork rises. The brick shall be wetted sufficiently 10 form a good hond with
the mortar. For medium temperatures Ihe walls shall be at least eight inches thick,
lined with an inner course of fire brick four and one-half inches thick laid in fire clay
mortar or approved high temperature cement for the first fifly feet from the cnlrance.
For high temperatures they shall he built wilh douhle walls, each at leasl eight inches
in thickness with a minimum air space of I wo inches hetween I hem. The inside C011rsc
of the interior walls shall be of fire hrick Jai,1 in fire cby morlar or ;I)'l'ro\'(',1 high
temperature cement.
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(11.3.8.2). c. Free Standing Radial Brick Chimneys.-Pree standing pedoral'
radial brick chimneys may be unlined when used for low or medium temperature provid
the brick shall have a softening point of at least one thousand nine hundred ninety-fOUl
degrees Pahrenheit (Segar Cone 03), shall be at least seven and one-half inches in radia'
thickness. The brick shall be shaped to the circular and radial lines of the varioU!
sections 50 as to form even joints.
(11.3.S.3). d. Mortar and Joints in Chimneys.--Brick work shall be laid in spreal
mortar, with all joints solidly push-filled. Exposed joints both inside and outside sImI
be struck smooth. Mortar used in chimney construction shalt be cement mortar at leas
equal 'in mixture to that required under subdivision d of section C26-313.0.
(11.3.S.44). e.
1. Concrete Chimneys.-Concrete chimneys cast-in-place shall he suitably re
inforced vertically and horizonlally. The walls shall be at least that thickness specifie
for brick chimneys and shall be lined with fire clay flue lining.
2. Precast masonry chimneys of other thicknesses may he used when the cor
ductivity of these chimneys having lesser wall thicknesses is equal to or less tha:
the conductivity of the standard concrete chimneys described in paragraph 1. Eac
such precast masonry chimney shall be approved by the board. The board may requil
such tests as it deems necessary.
(11.3.S.5). f. Stone Chimneys.-Stone chimneys shall have fire clay flue linin!
or metal where permitted by this section, and shall be at least four inches thicker tho
required for corresponding brick chimneys, except that portions of stone chimneys e.
tending above the roof lines, when constructed of coursed ashlar, way be 0 f the san
thiclmess as required for brick chimneys. Rubble-stone chimney walls shall be at lea
twel ve inches thick.
(11.3.S.6). g. Extension of Chimneys Above Roof and Capping.1. Chimneys shall extend at least four feet above flat roofs and two feet abo
the ridges of peak roofs when such peaks are within thirty feet of the chimney. T
chimney shall be properly capped with stone, terra cotta, concrete, cast iron, or oth
approved material.
2. Chimneys of cupola furnaces, blast furnaces and similar devices, erected afl
January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, shall extend at least twenty feet above t
highest point of any roof within a radius of fifty feet, except that clJlmneys of CllpC
furnaces, used only oc.casionally for instruction purposes, in school structures: shall ~xte
at least ten feet above the roof, and be covered on the top with heavy wire neltmg
other approved spark arresters. It shall be unlawful to erect or place woodwork
other combustible material or construction within three feet of any part of such a dev
or its chimney.
(11.3.S.7). h. Plre Clay Flue Linings.I. Pire clay flue linillg shall be manufactured from suitable refractory clay, cit'
natural or compounded, and shall be adapted to withstand high te~nperatllres and
action of flue gases. Such lining shall be of standard commercial thIckness and at Ie
five-eighths of an inch.
2. The flue sections shall be carefully bedded one upon another in cement mar
with all joints left smooth on the inside. The masonry shall be bllilt around each sect
of lining as it is set in place, and all spaces between mason;y and lin.ings .sl.. all be c(
pletely filled with mortar. No cracked, broken or otherWise defective hnll1~ s!1311
used. Flue linings shall start at least four inches below the bottom of smoke pipe mtal
and shall be continuous the entire height of the flue.
(11.3.S.S). i. Supports for Chimneys.-Chimneys shall not be carried directly
indirectly on wood construction of any kind. In frame structllres chimneys shall alw
be built from the ground up, or rest on basement walls. Chimneys sha!1 be prop'
supported to carry the weight imposed without danger of settling or crackmg.
(11.3.S.9). j. Corbelling of Chimneys.-It shall be unlawft~1 to use '."all.5 less I
twelve inches thick to support a corbelled chimney, The maximum projectIOn of ,
belling shall be six inches from the face of the wall and, in all such cases, shall cor
of at least five courses of brick. The corbelling of chimneys shall also conform to
provisions of section C26-451.0.
(11.3.S.10). k. Separation of Flues.-Where 1110re than one flue lining is insta
within a chimney, the lining of each flue shall be separate~I,. ,?ne from the ?ther, I:
withe of cement gronting at least one inch thick, or by a diVISIOn wall of bnck or.
crete at least three and three-quarler inches thick. The cross-tie hetween flue I!n
Ihus established shall in all cases be adequate to give proper stability to Ihe dlln
construction. Flues inlended for heating furnaces or hoiler connections shall he separ
from other flues by a withe at least three and three·quarter inches in thickness . .
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(11.3.8.11). I. SllIoke Pipe In takes.-SlIloke pipe intakes sba II consi~t of fire clay
or metal thimbles securely set in a chimney wall, or cast in concrc\e. Such openings
shall be at least eighteen inches from wood or other combustible construction, except
where such wood or combustible construction is protected in an approved manner by.
inc~mbllstihle insulation, in which case the distance shall be at least nine inches.
(11.3.8.12). Ill. Cleaning of Flues and Safety of Chimneys.-After a chimney
has been completed, all lIues shall be thoroughly cleaned and left smooth on the inside.
Any chimney which may be dangerous in any manner whatever shall he repaired and
made safe, or taken down.
(11.3.8.13). n. Framing of \Vood Structural 11emhcrs Around Chimneys.-It sball
be unlawful to place any wood beams, joists or rafters within four inches of the outside
faces of any chimney.
(11.3.8.14). 0; Fire-Stopping Around Chimneys.-Spaces hetween chimneys and
wood joists or beams shall be filled with loose cinders, loose mortar refuse, gypsum
block, or other porous incombustible insulating material to form a fire-stop.
(11.3.8.15). p. Interior Woodwork Adjacent to Chimneys.-It shall be unlawful
to place any wood furring, studding, lathing or plugging directly agaiust any chimney
or fireplace wall, or in any chimney breast. The space behind wood construction aronnd
chimneys and fireplace walls shall be solidly filled in with incombustible, heat resisting
material. Plaster shall be applied directly on the masonry or on metal I"th without the
inten-ention of wood furring or studding. Furring, if used, shall be of metal or other
incombustible material. Approved Ilail holding devices attached to the wall surface shall
be used for nailing.
(11.3.8.16). q. Back Walls for Fireplaces.-The firebacks of fireplaces shall be of
solid masonry at least eigth inches thick. A lining of firebrick or other approved material
at least two inches thick shall be provided unless the fireback is twelve inches or more
in thickness. It shall be unlawful to make any contact between solid woodwork and
fireback walls.
(11.3.8.17). r. Trimmer Arches for Fireplaces and Chimney Brcasts.-Fireplaces
and chimney breasts shall have trimmer arches, or other approved fire resistive construction, supporting hearths. Such construction and hearths shall be at least sixteen inches
wide measured from the face of the chimney breast and shall be of brick, stone, hollow
tile, or other approved incombustible material. The length of trimmer arches and hearths
shall be at least twelve inches greater than the fireplace opening. Wood centering under
a trimmer arch shall be removed before plastering the ceiling beneath.
(11.3.8.18). s. Separation of Wood Mantels from Fireplaces.-It shall he unlawful
to place any wood mantels or other woodwork within eight inches of the side or top of
any open fireplace. or to use combustible summer pieces or fireboards.
(11.3.9.1). § C26-711.0 Metal Chimneys.-a. Thickness of Material ill 11etal Chilllneys.-Metal chimneys shall be securely supported and all materials entering into their
construction or serving as support shall be stressed within the working stresses fixed hy
this title. The metal work shall be riveted or welded and of adequate thickness, but
at least as thick as No. 16 U. S. gage when the cross-sectional area is one hundred
fifty-four square inches or less, or No. 14 U. S. gage when the cross-sectional area is
between one hundred fifty-four and two hundred one square inches, or No. 12 U. S. gage
when the cross-sectional area is between two hundred one and two hundred fifty-four
square inches, and No. 10 U. S. gage when the cross-sectional area is more than two
hundred fifty-four square inches. Cleanout openings equipped with tight fitting irou
doors shall be provided at the base of every such stack.
(11.3.9.2). b. Extension of Metal Chimneys Above Roof.-1vletal chimneys used
for high temperatures shall extend to a height of at least ten feet above the highest
point of any roof within a radius of twenty-five feet and shall also comply with the
requirements of the second paragraph of subdivision g of section C26-71O.0.
(11.3.9.3). c. Foundations for Outside Metal Chimneys.-M etal Chimneys erected
after January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, outside and independent of any structure,
shall be supported on substantial masonry foundations so designed that the maximum
pressure for both dead and wind loads on the soil shall be two-thirds or less of the
presumptive bearing capacity of the soil as indicated in section C26-377.0.
(11.3.9.4). d. Bracing and Clearances for Outside Chilllneys.-Any metal chimney,
or part thereof, erected after January first. nineteen hundred thirty-eight, on the immediate exterior of the structure it serves, shall be braced to such structure at least every
twenty feet. Such chimney shall have a clearance of at least four inches frolll the walls
of a fireproof or nOli-fireproof structure. eighteen inches from the walls of a frame
structure, and a minimum clearance of eighteen inches ill any direction f rom any wall
opening, fire escape or other exit facility, unless such chimney is insulated in some approved
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manner, in which c.ase the clearances herein provided may be reduced to an amount to
be fixed by the superintendent when approving the insulation.
(11.3.9.5). e. Enclosure and Clearances for Inside Chimneys.-Any metal chimney,
or part thereof, erected after January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, within any
non-fireproof structure shall be enclosed in walls of sulid masonry at least eight inches
thick or, if in a fireproof building, such chimney or part thereof shall be enclosed in
walls of approved masonry at least eight inches thick or at least four inches of solid
masonry provided the stack is covered with at least two inches of approved incombustible
insulating material. Where such chimney is less than twenty-four inches in its smallest
internal dimension, it shall have a space left between the chimney and the enclosing walls
sufficient to render the entire chimney accessible for examination and repair. The enclosing walls shall, in all cases, be without openings above the story at which they start.
In any case the enclosing wall shall be at least four inches away from such chimney.
f. Clearances for Smoke Pipe or Breeching.(11.3.9.6). 1. (a) The minimum distance between any smoke pipe or breeching and
any combustible material or construction shall be eighteen inches in the case of low
temperature heating devices and thirty-six inches for medium or high temperature heating
devices, except that, when such combustible material" is protected with at least two inches
of asbestos or in some other approved manner, such clearance may be reduced one-half.
(b) The board may adopt rules prescribing fire protective measures and minimum
distances between smoke pipes or breechings and any combustible materials or construction. Such rules shall be adopted as the board may deem necessary and proper
for the safety, protection and welfare of the city and its inhabitants. If the board
shall adopt such rules, the provisions of item a of paragraph one of this subdivision
shall not apply to such furnaces, boilers or installations of fuel oil burning equipment
as are included within the purview of such rules.
2. It shall be unlawful to pass any smoke pipe through any floor.
(11.3.9.7). g. Smoke Pipes Passing Through Partitions.-Smoke pipes from low
temperature heating devices, passing through combustible partitions, shall be guarded by
a double metal ventilating thimble twelve inches larger in diameter than the pipe, or by
a metal tube built in brick work or other approved fire resistive materials, at least eight
inches thick on all sides of the tube.
(11.3.10). h. Underground Smoke Flues.-Underground smoke flues shall be covered with at least twelve inches of solid masonry or an approved eq\)ival~nt insulation.
If clean-out openings are installed they shall be provided with approved double iron doors
or covers, of which the two parts shall be twelve inches apart, wim the intervening
space filled with insulating material. It shall be unlawful to lay combustible floorings
over any such flues.
(11.3.11.1). i. Warm Air Furnace Piping.1. Intake and delivery ducts for warm air furnaces.-Intake and delivery ducu
for warm air furnaces shall be of metal or other approved fire resistive material.
(11.3.11.2). 2. Clearance alld Insulation for vVarm Air Ducts Under Ceilings.Warm air ducts placed under ceilings shall be at least six inches below wood floor beams,
wood lath plaster ceilings, or other combustible materials, unless such combustible construction is protected by metal lath and plaster, or plaster boards of one-half inch asbestos,
in which case the distance shall be at least three inches.
(11.3.11.3). 3. Insulation for Warm Air Ducts Through Partitions and Floors.Warm air ducts or flues placed to pass through combustible partitions or floors shall be
constructed double with a one and one-half inch air space open at one end, or shall be
covered with approved incombustible insulation at least one inch thick.
.
(11.3.11.4), 4. Insulation for Warm Air Ducts in Partitions.-\Varl1l air ducts or
flues placed in combustible partitions shall be covered with one-half inch asbestos air cell
covering or shall be constructed double with one-half inch air space. The asbestos covering or the outside pipe shall be at least one and one-half inches away from the woodwork. In lieu of such protection, four inches of brick work or concretelllay be placed
between the duct and woodwork.
(11.3.11.5). S. Insulation for \Varm Air Ducts in Floors.-\Varm air ducts placed
between the flooring and ceiling of non-fireproof floors shaH be constructed double with a
one inch air space. The outside pipe shall be at least two inches from any woodwork,
unless such woodwork shall be covered with metal.
(11.3.11.6). 6. Insulation for Warm Air Ducts inClosets.-\Varm air ducts or
flues placed in closets or similar locations shall be constrncted rloublc with a one and onehalf inch air space, or shall be covered with an approved incomhustible insulation at least
one inch thick. When constructed double, the outside pipe shall be at least No. 18 U. s.
gage and at least one inch from any woodwork.
(11.3.11.7). 7. Insulation for \Varm Air Ducts Adjacent to Interior \Voodwork.No casing, furring, or wood lath shall be placed against or cover a warm air duct of any
'p~
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and C26-720.0. ~tructures occupied exclusively by an elementary grade school, high school,
kind; but woodwork may b~ plan·d on a c:ovl'ring of su.ch ducts .of metal lath and plaster or other strictly educational institution where students arc enrolled for regular courses of
plaster boar~ and one-hal.f I11ch of plaster or asbestos If the thIckness of the cover is a'study, shall be exempt from the requirements of this article, exccl)t that the auditoriums of
least seven-eIghths of an I11ch.
such structures shall comply with this article. It shall be unlawful to me for public
(11.3.1~.B). 8. \Vam1 Air I~egisters.-\V<~rm air registers placed in any woodwor~ entertainment o~ i1lStruction of any kin?, any struc~ure or part ,of a structure, which on
or combustIble floo~ sl!all re"t upon sto.ne or Iron 'borde.rs firmly set in plaster of Pari- January first, nl11etecll hundred tl1lrty-elght, IS n?t 111 actual use fo~ sucl~ purpose~, or to
or g<1ged mort~1r. l.,eglste.r boxes used III any such heatlllg system shall be made of tin lISe ~ny s~ructure ere~ted a fter Jan~ary .first, n~neteen hundred tlmty-elght, no~ 111 ~on
pl<1te or gah'.alllzed Iron \\Ith a flange to fit the rabbet in the border. The register box shal forn1lty WIth the reqUlrelllents of thIS article until such structures conform to tillS artIcle.
b. For the purposes of this section the existence of a valid certificate of occupancy
be el~closcd III a tin or. gah'anized iron casing turned under the border and placed at leas!
two II1ches from the sl(ks of the hox. Such casings shall extend from the border to all( shall .constitute actual use.
thro!l~h t!le cellar or basl'ml'nt ccil.ing in the case of.a first flo.or registe;, and through thl
(12.1.2). § C26-716.0 Approval of Special Occupancy Structures Required.-It
partItion III th~ case of a wall regl~ter. \Vhen a rcglst~r box IS place~ 111 the floor over; shall be unlawful to open any structure described in section C26-715.0, to the public for
portable f\ll:n~ce. the,spare on all s~(lcs between the casll1g and the reglster.box sh~lI be al theatrical or operatic purposes, or for puhlic entertainment or instruction of any kind,
~Iast four IlIeI.ICS. l,-:~'e~y warm ;111' f1l1'1l<1ce shall have at least one reglstcr WIthout 2 ulltil the superintendent and the fire commissioncr shall have stated in writing that the
, lilt-off of an) des.c.II PtlOn.
,structure conforms to the requirements of this article. Any such structure in which
(11.3.11:9). <)'. III,' ,'karaIlCl', ill all appr"\Td a1ltomatically fired. forced air hcatill~ depar~ure from the provisions of this article has been made under an approval of the
"ystcm ha\'lng ;1Ir temperat1lrl' at the furnace Olltlet limited not to exceed 200 0 F. slIperllltendent or of the board, and which, previous to ~.-lay first, nincteen hundred
shall be at least onc inch from any combustihlc material at the top and sides of thl sixteen, had been duly approved for use, may be approved as conforming to the requirehOI1lH't or plenllm and, for the duct, at least one inch for a distance of three feet fronl ments of this article, so long as it is deemed reasonably safe by the superintendent. It
the l~o~1i}et or plellum. The foregoing shall apply regardkss of any provision of thi! shall be unlawfu! for the superir!tendent to <1pproye any structure whel! the. courts have
subdl\'lswn to the contrarv.
held that a permIt for the alteratIon or reconstruction of such structtlre IS VOHI.
I~. The standards of the national l)pard of fire underwriters for the installation
(12.1.3). § C26-717.0 Limitations on Use and Occupancy of Special Occupancy
of resJ(lence type warm air heating amI air cOllditiolling systems, N.B.F.U. No. 90B. Structures.-a. It shall be unlawful to occupy or use any part of a structure, constructed
as recommcnded by the national fire protection association, shall apply when furn<1c! or used for the purposes described in section C26-715.0, for factory or storage purposes,
outlet temperatl1"e docs not exceed 2000 F.
or for any occupancy or use for which a combnstible occupancy permit is required.
(11.3.12). § C:26-712.0 Ventilating Hoods.-a. Ranges, landy kettles, cruller
b. It !>hall be unlawful to perform any kind of constru~tion ~bove t.he stage area
furnaces. and applIances for the frying of bakery'or confectionery products, except range! of a structure constructed or used for the pUl'poS~S deSCribed III secllOn C26-715.0
III dwellmgs, shall be provided with ventilating hoods and pipes to take off the smoke. unless the construction of the roof or uppermost tIer abo.ve the stage area S!l~1I be
gases and V<1pors, unless such appliances are enclosed <1nd vented in an approved manner. s.eparated from the structure above by four-hour construction capable of sustalllll1g a
b. Such hoods shall be six and one-half feet or less above the floor. The width and live I?ad of not less than ISO.pounds.per squ~re foot and at least 100. pounds per square
breadth shall be at least those of the appliance served thereby.
foot 111 excess of th.e otherWIse reqUIred deSIgn load; and that the. tier above the .s~age
. c. Such hoods and their pipes shall be constructed of incombustible materials. TIl! area sh.all not be pIerced except by vent Aues cons!ructe.d accordIng .to the provIsIons
pIpes shall be connected with independent masonry flues, constructed as required for smokl of secho~1 ~Z?-724.0 .or by stearn, 'Yater or plumhlllg pIpes. Such \llpes shall be run
flues for low ,t.emperature heating devices, provided that in structures erected befon throu~h II1dlvldual pIpe sleev.es set.'n th~ slab, and the space between the sleeve and
January first, IIInete~n l~undred thirty-eight. when such masonry flues are unavailable, the)' the pIpe shall be ,Packed sohdly WIth mllleral wool, an(l Ihe sleeve ~lrnll.be covered
m<1y be connected WIth mdepemil'nt metal chimneys outside the structure. In any case such at top and underSIde ?f the slab by flat 111~!al plates fitled ~nugly to the pIpe, secured
fl.tles or stacks s~all be used only for the ventilation of such hoods. All the hoods in l to the floor c~nstructlon or to th~ sleeve. 1 h~ cnclosure of the stage venl flue ?r flue
smgle room or kItchen may be connected to a single flue.
for ~tage skyhght shall comply wllh the requirements for a low tempcrature chImney,
d: Such hoods shall be installed with the clearances required for smoke pipes. When sectIon <;26-710.0, b.
the pIpe from such a hood passes through a partition it shall be protected as required for
c. 1 he space under the stage shall be used only as an ;Jccessory to ;J11fl part of the
smoke pipes.
'
stage proper, except as otherwise provided in this article. Other parts of any such
e. The syst~lII. of hoor.ls, \'ent pipes, flues and ducts shall be provided with greas! st~ucture ,inc1ml!ng t.he .area ove~ the auditorium, m<1y be used for any purpose not otherfilters or olher slIllIlar (1cnces approved hy the board of standards and appeals so in. wIse forbIdden m tillS tItle. provHled that:
.
stalled as to p~e\'Cl!t ~he aCC1!nllllation of grease within thl! vent system, or with ap.
.1. The parts. S? used. are separated from the theatre by unlllerced walls and floo~s
proverl fire .extll1gllls11lng eqUIpment. Such fire extinguishing equipment shall conform havlII~ a fire. resIstIve r~hng of at leas~ four hours and are constructed throughout 111
t1:! ~l~e requlrenH,nt of subsection c of section CI9-165.3. The provisions of this suh. comphance WIth the r~qUlrements of sectIOn C26-239.0. and the means of egress from !he
dl\'lslon c shall ;rpply to all existing installations.
parts so used are entirely sep<1rate from the means of egress from the theatre portIOn
'"
Ch·
.
uf the structure'
(11 :
13)
3.
713
. § C26 . '0. Ad JO.lI1l11g
Imneys.-When any stacks, chImneys or flues
'.
.
.
the first one
are carned up as prOVIded m sectIOn C26-570.0, the internal areas of the new portions shall
2. All 0penmgs III the walls of the structur~ faCln~ the stage. area for
be at least equal to the internal areas below'"
hundred feet ahove the roof of the stage are pro\'lded WIth self·closlllg duors or autom<1tic
.
windows. containing either plate or wired glass, ami having a fire resistive rating of at
Sub-Article 4. Clearance of Cooking Space Fittings
'e'lst three-quarters of an hour;
from Cooking Ranges
3. The edge of the stage skylight is located at le<1st six feet frolll any wall of the
structure f:lcing the st<1ge area;
(1~.4). § C26-7~4.0 Clearances of Cooking Space Fittings from Cooking Ranges.
4. Any part used <1S a multiple dwelling C0mplics with the mnltiple (l",dling law as
-Cookmg space cabmets of wood or other combustible material installed adjacent to cooking 10 slIdl part of the structure:
ranges, sh<111 have the clearances specified for domestic gas ranges in section C26·695.(),
5. All ducts, pipes, conduits and similar facilities which ma)' be rC(1uirerl for servicing
A n)' woodwork or otller COlll'-tlstl'IJle
materl'al less tll.~11
tllree feet a'-ove
tIle r~II"'e
sllall t1Ie occupancy ahove or "clow the auditorinm are c"nrl1led tn sp;,ccs n\lt~ide o£ the audiIJ
..
IJ
n
h
be coverl'~1 on the undc~ sirle with sheet metal :It least <1S thick as No. 29. U. S. ·gagc. torilll11 walls. and crossovers or horizontal lines of these facililies are also confined to
backed WIth asbestos n1l11 b0<1r<1 at least three-sixtl'enths of an inch thick, hut in an)'
case the clearance shall he 'It least two feet.
spaces ontside of the unpierced four-honr floor or wall.
d. The space below the auditoriull1 aud other portions of the Iheatre ",here sep:Irated by construction having a fire-resistive rating of at least four /rours may he used
ARTICLE 13. SPECIAL OCCUPANCY STRUCTURES
for occupancies not in conjunction with special occupancies, provided such (lccnpancies
Sub-Article 1. General Provisions for Special Occupancy Structures
are such as not to require a combustihle occupancy permit, and pro\'ided ~uch space is
(12.1.1? § C26-71S.0 Application of Requirements for Special Occupancy Struc· separated fro III the special occnpancy hy conslrnction as providerl f0r 0ccnl'anrics ahove
tures.-a. l'.Very struclnre or part of a structnre, intended to he used for entertainmenl auditoriums.
(12.1.3.1). § C26-71B.O Certificate of Occupancy for the Use of the Roofs.--It
or instruction o~ any kind, crcctc(l a fIn January first, nineteen hl1l1<1re(1 thirty-eight, for
the ~ccommorJatlOn of more than three hundred persons, shall he huilt to comply with tht shall he nnlawful to usc thc roof of any structure, includin~ factories :ll111 1l1nltiple dwellreqUIrements of ~his articlr:, exccpt as otherwise provided in s('ctions C2(,-28 1.0, C26-719.0,
327
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illgs, for \Vitllc,~illg cOlltests,. gallles, exhibitions, alllllselllcnts or silllilar spectacles, or as
a place of 1~lIhllc as.'l·lIlbly JOI: an)' llllrthbC, unless sllch structmc or slich part thereof
has heen deSignated In lis certlhcall: of OCCllpallCY as a place to he IIse(1 for such purposes.
(12.1.4). § C~6-719.0 Structures Used for Religious Purposes.-a. The lIIeans of,
egrcs~ from audltoriu.llls used for religious purposes shall comply with the provisions
of artIcle seven ot thiS code.
b. Balcollies within such auditoriullls shall cOlllply with section C26-732.0, and section
C26-73S.0.
. c,. The l.ne<lIlS of egre~s froll1 roollls and spaces used for purposes of religious worslut>, I1lstnlctlOn. or recreation, .other than the auditorium portion of such structure. shall
c(JlIlply With article se\'cn of tillS title.
(12.1.5). § C26-720.0 Auditoriums in School Structures and Public Museums~'. Auditoriullls il~ sch~)?1 structures and puhlic museums shall comply with ;he
prOVISIOns o~ se~tlOn .C2()-l.l~;).O 111 rcspect to standpipes.
'.' b. AudltoflulllS 111 school s!ructures and puhlic museums which are without provIsIon for stages, scenery, dressmg rO~llls or other theatrical accessories shall be exelllpt frOIll the rcqlllrelllcnts of tlus article.
c. Audito~iums in school structures and public museums with provisions for stages
sc~nery, dres~lII!f roollls or otl.lcr theatrical accessories shall be exempt from the re~
(IUlrenlents ot tillS arl1c1e, pro\"Ided that:
. 1. r~'he entire structurc is. occupied as a school primarily for the education of
c1uldren r 111 the .~kl1l~l~t:lry or IlIgh sc\.lOO~ grades or as a Jluhlic lIluseum;
2. fhe eXit facIiltl.es fo~ the .alJ(htoflum comply with all of the requirements for
means of egress preSCrIbed 1I~ arl1c1~ seven of this title, except that the arrangement
of fi.xed scats shall comply wllh sectIOn CZ6-729.0, and the arrangement of aisles with
sectIOn C26-738.0;
. 3: The. stage is enclosed on both sides and rear with partitions having a fire
reSistIve ratlllg o.f at least f.our hO!lrs, openings. il} these partitions are protected by
means of protectIve assembhes havlllg a fire resIstive rating of at least three-quarters
of an hour, .11lel the pr.oscenilllll opening is e'luipped with a single asbestos fibre curtain
approved by the supenntendclIt;
4: Scene!")',. drops and valances are of incombustible material or are treated so
as nell her to Iglllte nor actively support combustion;
5.. A complete systelll of automatic sprinklers is installed in dressillg rOOIllS,
prop~1 ty roPIllS, wardrobe roollls. and und~r the stage roof; a line of automatic sprinklers IS provl~led over the p.roscenll~m openlllg on the stage side of the asbestos curtain;
and the sprlllider system IS slll?phed. fro£!l either the house water supply system or a
separate source of supply, wh~ch wllI gIve. the re.quired v~lull1e at a pressure of at
least fifteen pounds per square Illch at the highest hne of spnnklers;
6. Dre~51l1g rooms, wardr<?b~ rooms,. I?roperty rooms and any carpenter shops are
located o.utslde .o.f the fi~e resIstIve ~ar.tltlons. enclosing the stage; these rooms are
~nclosed III p~rlllJOnS hav!ng a fir.e resIstIve .ratlllg of at least three hours and openings
m such partlt:ons are eqUIpped with protectIve assemblies having a fire resistive rating
of at least three-quarters of an hour;
7.. An at~t?matic skylight, of five percent of the area of the stage between the
enc!oslllg partll1.ons ~nd. the asl~estos curtain line, is installed in the roof over the stage,
or If such skylight IS Impracl1cab~e, a vent duct, or ducts, of like area is extended
fron~ the top of the st~ge to !1 POlll~ above the roof. If ducts are installed, they may
~e ellher ope~ or proVided WIth .plalll glass dampers held closed hy means of fusihle
Imks, and haVl11g three-quarters lllch or smalIer mesh wire screens immediately helow
as approved by the superintendent;
8. Such hand fire-extinguishing equipment as the superintendent may deem
necessary is installed;
9. The. handling of curtain, scenery, spotlights and other electrical equipment is
done by tramed adults;
10. Sufficient adult ushers are employed to handle the audience properly; pupils
are not used as ushers;
II. Matches, open flames, torches, pistols, fire crackers or any devices producing
an exposed spark or flame are not used;
12. All persons admitted to the al,lditorium are furnished with seats;
13. No seats, chairs, stools or other furniture are placed in any aisle or passageway leading to a means of egress.
14. Dry foliage, flowers and branches are used as stage setting or scenery only
when so treated as to neither ignite nor support combustion.
Sub-Article 2. Construction of Special Occupancy Structures
(12.2). § C26-721.0 Construction of Special Occupancy Structures.-a.

Every

structure intended to be usc(1 for public entertainlllent as staleel in section C26-7IS.0
shaII be a class I, flreproof 5tructure, except as otherwise slH.:cilicaIly provided in this
article and except that a theatre having a scating capacity oi six hundred people or
less may be of class 2, fireprotccted construction, within the limitations of section
C26-2S4.0.
b. It shall be unlaw ful to cover any of the walls or ceilings of such structures with
combustible material, except that re~ardlcss of the height of the structure, wood wainscoting not over six feet in height may be used in the auditorium, orchestra pit, lobbies,
foyers and promenades and wood flooring may be used in the auditorium and stage when the
space behind the wainscoting or between the floor arch and the flooring is filled solidly
with incombustihle material, and except that, regardless of the height of the structure,
combustible wall coverings may be used when pasted or cemented directly to the plaster
surface and that combustible fabrics not pasted or cemented directly to the plaster surface
may be used, if such fabrics are so treated that they will neither ignite nor actively
support combustion and are tested to insure compliance with the rules of the board
and provided such fabrics have one inch lap seams for each panel, and except that
wood or other combustible material in the form of a veneer one-twentieth of an inch
or less in thickness may be used as a wall covering.
c. Screens for the projection of motion, audible or sound, or television pictures shall
be either made of incombustible material or treated so as neither to ignite nor actively to
support combustion.
d. Notwithstanding any other provisions to the contrary in this article, combustible trim and decorations may be used in outer lobbies which open directly to the
street, also in outer vestibules which are separated from the street hy not more than
two sets of doors and which are completely separated from the auditorium by fireproof
doors and used solely for entrance and egress and which do not connect directly with
rooms or stairways serving the auditorium provider!:
1. That the aggregate area and width of said lobbies and vestibules shall not be
encroached upon nor reduced below legal requirements.
2. That the said trim or decoration is closely attached to the masonry or plaster
surface forming the enclosure of sair! lobbies or vestihules and that all spaces behind
said trim or decoration are solidly filled with gypsum plaster or its equivalent.
3. That no portion of said trim or decoration projects more than 12 inches in
front of the enclosure walls of said lobbies or vestibules.
4. That printed or painted advertising matter that may be displayed is kept
behind tight glass enclosures or, if in the open, the same is not more than' 3/16ths of
an inch in thickness and is completely flame proofed in accordance with rules of the
board, and is placed so as not to obstruct free entrance or egress.
e. In the case of any existing theatre on which there was on May 6, 1941 display advertising" in thl' nature of grlHllId signs or ial,e front:; heyond the building
line, such display advertising shall conform to the provisions hereinafter enumerated
or shall be removed, or removed and replaced by display ad\'ertising conforming with
the provisions hereinafter enumerated.
1. That the sallle does not extend at any point more than eight inches beyond the
street wall of the building. that the same shall not extend above the bottom of the
window sill of the second floor, and that no existing openings in the wall shall be
covered by this construction, and that Siamese connections to the sprinkler and the
standpipe (fire line) and ammonia Siamese connections shall be unobstructed.
2. That the same is constructed of Illaterial at least three-sixteenths inch in thickne,;,; anel a(il-'1uatciy siifenl'd an(\ attached directly to the ;;treet \\"all or other incombustible backing.
3. That all of the provisions of sections B26-S.0 to B26-19.0 inclusive, shall apply
so far as not inconsistent herewith.
f. Theatres designed and used exclusively for the display of motion, audible or
sound, or television pictures, and without stage, dressing rooms or scenery of any kind
and without a platform exceeding ten feet in depth shall not be required to comply
with section C26-724.0 through section C26-727.0 of this article. The platform shall be
of fireproof construction, hut may be covered with wood flooring. Sets, decorations or
scenery are not to be used on such platforms. The use of furniture shall not be
prohibited.
Sub-Article 3. Stage
(12.3). § C26-722.0 Stage; General.-a. That portion of the stage floor extendiIi'g
f rom each side of the proscenium opening to the enclosure walls and from 'the stage side of
the prosceniulll wall to the front edge of the apron shall be of construction having a fire
resistive rating of at least four hours. Regardless of the height of the structure, untreated
wood flooring may be used on the stage floor. For a width of six feet more than the
proscenium opening, the stage may be cOllstructed of wood.
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6. Such vaults are equipped with automatic spril 1<:ler s) stems.

Sub-Article 4. Stage Skylight
(12.4). § C26-724.0 Stage Skylight.- a. A skylight having a glazed area of at
..
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fi
. II f
.
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CZ6-632.0.
.
uc I wa s may e () set III the manner described in sectio a 1111 tell sheets tll the illCh, III palles havlllg a nlllnlllUlII area oi three hundred square inches.
i\ protective wire mcsh screen shall be placed inlll,,:diately ahove <'.nd below the skylight.
c. Such
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shallopening
be without
.'
b. In thc skylight, ventilators of a type appluved by the Board shall be placed in
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and one
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openings n' b
. 'd d .
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c. Mechanical exhaust ventilation may be provided for the stage arca in lieu of
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Sub-Article 5. Protective Curtains, Curtain Supports and Rigging
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Lofts in Special Occupancy Structures
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C
(12.5)_ § C26-725.0 Protective Curtains, Curtain Supports and Rigging Lofts in
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each side in steel or iron grooves, which shall have a minimum depth of twelve inches.
curtain shall be securely fastened to the proscenitlm wall and at its lowest position
resis~il'e l:~~il~f?O~t;;s I~.;:~ti~; from such vanlts are protected by fire doors having a fire The
shall rest on masonry at least twelve inches thick extending from the foundation to the
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The ctlrtaitl shall be raised only at the commencement of each performance and lowered
close and shall be operated by approved machinery.
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vertically, alld olle thousand pounds per liuear foot horiwllIally. The design of beams
supportiug tile pmscenillJll clinain or curtain sheaves shall I'r"Vld" il.lr an impact allowance:
of one hundred percent.
d. 1\11 girders, beams or platforms over the stage or ill lhc 11y galleries shall be of
incollllHlstible materials.
Sub-Article 6. Scenery, Fittings and Scene Docks
. (12.6). § C2~-726.0 Sce'.lery, Fittings and. Scene Docks.-a. Stage scenery, curtallls and dccorallons made 01 cOJllbustlble matenal, and woodwork on or about the stage
sh~1J be ~o trc.ated ~s .to satisfy .the superintendent that such scenery, curtains and decorations Will neither Iglllte nor actively support combustion.
.. ~. Where the sceller), is stored on the prcmises otherwise than as permitted by subdIVISion (a). of thiS secllon and by section C26-723.U, there shall be provided a scene dock
)r .sp~ce ad!acent to the stage, constructed with walls, floors and ceilings having a fire
resls~lve ratlllg of a~ least four hours and cOllnected with the stage by a doorway with a
ma!'IIIlUIll area of eighty square feet protected by automatic doors having a fire resisti':::
ratmg of one a~HI one-~lalf hours: Scene doc~s shall be equipped with automatic sprinkler
systems and with skylights meetlllg the requirements of section C26-724.0, as to size and
construction. The use of such scene docks for paint bridges shall be permitted.
:::;ub-Article 7. Dressing Rooms
(12.7). § C26-72?0 Dressing Rooms.-Dressing rooms shall be separated froJll
the stage and all<htoflull1 by walls and /loors having a fire resistive rating of at least four'
hours: Tl~e walls .al~d. floors between dressin~ rooms and auditorium shall be unpierced.
Op~nlllgs m the. ~IVldlll~ walls shall be .eqUlpped on both sides with self-closing doors
havlllg a fire resistive ratlllg of at least three-quarters of an hour. Dressing rooms located
on or above the stage level shall have an independent means of exit directly to the street
or to emergel.lcy courts or passageways. The maximum distance from a dressing room
door to a stairway or passageway to the street shall be thirty-five feet. The area under.
the stage shall contain no dressing rooms. When dressing rooms are located below the
stage level, at least two exits therefrom shall be provided, one of which shall lead directly
to th~ street. Every dressing room door shall be within thirty-five feet of a stairway.
Dressmg rooms shall be ventilated by windows or skylights opening directly to the outer
air or shall. be independently ventilated with at least six changes of air per hour. Dressing
room funllture and fixtures, other than chairs, shall be incombustible.
Sub-Article 8. Workshops, Storage and Property Rooms
(12.8). § C26-728.0 Workshops, Storage and Property Rooms.-a. Workshops and
stora.ge o~ prop~rty rooms shall be located only at the stage level, except as otherwise
prOVIded III sectIOn C26-723.0, and on the stage side of the proscenium wall. They shall
be .separated. from the stage by solid masonry or reinforced concrete walls having a fire
reslslJve. ratlllg of at least four hours. Openings to the stage shall have automatic or
self-c1osln~ doors having a fire r~sistive rating of at least three-quarters of an hour
on both Sides of the wall. Furmture and fixtures, other than chairs, in workshops,
storage or property rooms shall be of incombustible material. It shall be unlawful to
provide paint bridges.
b. . Such shops or rooms shall be provided with windows or fireproof vents to the
outer aIr, of an effective ventilating arpa of five percent or more of the floor area of
each shop or room.
Sub-Article 9. Seats in Special Occupancy Structures
(l~.9) .. § C26-729.0 Seats in Special Occupancy Structures. - a. Seats, excepl
those III boxes, shall be at least thirty-two inches from back to back, and firmly
s~cured to the floor. The maximum number of seats in any row extending from aile
aIsle tl? another shall. be fourteen alld the maximum number of seats in any row
extend Ill&, fro~ one alsl.e. to a wall shall be seven. Provided, that if the seatings are
fixed chaIrs With self-ralslllg seats so spaced that when the seats are lowered there is
an unobstructed space of not less than sixteen inches horizontal projection measured
b.etween two plumb lines between the rows of seats, and provided that along both
sl?es of the theatre at the ends of the rows of seats there are aisles with a minimum
Width of four feet, and exit doors or openings are provided not more than fifteen feet
center to center apart along both sides of the auditorium the number of seats in a row
between such aisles shall not exceed one hundred. The' above exit doors or openings
shall open on the streets, courts or passageways as required under section C26-73 1.0.
b: The difference in levels between balcony seating platforms shall not exceed
22~ I.nches. Th.ese platforms shall be at least thirty-two inches wide; except that when
the d~fference In platform levels is more than fifteen inches the platforms shall be
at lea~t thirty-~ix inches wide. Risers of balcony steps in the aisles shall not exceed
a maXllllum height of seven and three-quarters inches.
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It shall be unlawful to place any stools or seats ill any aisle.

Sub-Article 10. Normal Exits in Special Occupancy Structures
(12.10.1). § C26-730.0 Normal Street Exits.-··a. Every structure intended to he
used for the purposes descrihed in section C2G-7 I 5.0 unless otherwise specifically pro·
vided in this article, shall have means of normal exit on one or more street frontages
as hereinafter required.
b. \Vhere there is a grade in excess of five per cent in a street frontage of a .
theatre, the location of the normal exits on such street frontage shall be left to the
discretion of the superintendent.
c. In addition to the emergency exits required by subdivision d of section (C26-731.0
the Illinimum aggregate width of normal exit doorways for the total number of
persons to be accommodated on all tiers shall be at least ten feet and shall be deterIllined from the number of persons to he accollllllodated as follows: Street normal
exit doorways shall be provided at the rate of twcnty inches for each one hundred
of the first fifteen hundred persons: fifteen inches for each one hundred of the first
thousand persons in excess of lifteen hundrecl; and ten inches for each one hundred
persons in excess of twenty-five hundred persons. All normal exit doors shall be located
on the street fronts except that one-half of any width in excess of ten feet may be on
emergency courts or passageways provided such doors are placed between the r~ar
wall of the auditorium and the last row of seats in the orchestra.
Where theatre is more than ten feet above curb or more than six feet below curb
as measured to the level of the space in the rear of the last row of seats in the orchestra
or to the level of the cross-over in front of the first riser in a stad'ium structure, the
normal exit doors shall be provided between the lobby and the orchestra instead of on
the street fronts, except that one-half of any width in excess of ten feet may be located
on emergency courts or passageways, provided such doors are placed in the rear wall
or between the rear wall of the auditorium and the last row of seats in the orchestra.
In such case all doors shall be fireproof, self-closing, approved for at least one hour
fire-resistive rating.
d. The floor level of the space in the rear of the last row of seats in the orchestra
or the level of the crossover in front of the first riser in a stadium structure, shall not
be more than twenty feet below the curb level. The difference in level between this
space and the street level shall be taken up by steps or ramps. It ~hall b~ un!awful
to locate steps in the middle of any ramp. Steps in front of doorways opelllng III the
direction of egress shall have a platform equal to the swing of the door and at least
five feet in width. Where the entrance lobby or lobbies do not lead directly to the rear
of the orchestra or the crossover in front of the first riser in a stadiuill structure, there
shall be at least two interior passageways or stairways each not less than four feel
in width to the rear of the orchestra or to the crossover of a stadium structure. \Vhen
the occupancy of the auditorium exceeds two hundred persons, each stich passageway
or stairway shall be increased in width at the rate of three inches for everyone hundred persons or fraction thereof in excess of two hundred persons. Such passag~ways
shall be located in accordance with the requirements of section ·C26-734.0. The sIze of
steps and risers shall conform to the requirement for balcony stairs in section C26-732.0.
Handrails shall be provided in both sides of stairways, projecting not 11I0re than three
and one-half inches into the required width of such stairways.
e. Theatres may be placed more than ten feet above the curb 'level or more than
six feet below curb level as measured to the level of the space in the rear of the last
row of seats in the orchestra or to the level of the crossover in front of the first ri:;er
in a stadium structure when in addition to the egress stairways required under seclloll
C26-731.0, there shall be a normal exit stairway leading directly frolll the street to the
lobby, for the exclusive use of the theatre. The l.obby shall be loc,!-ted. on the :;ame .story
as the orchestra of the theatre and shall be adjacent to the audltorllllll. TIllS slall'way
shall have a clear width between stringers of six feet for the first one thoU~a!ld persons
to be accomlllodated in the entire auditorium plus one foot for each ad(\JtlDnal three
hundred persons or part thereof. In place of this stair,one. or more stairs Jll~y be
provided if the total width of such stairs is not less than re9U1red for the one staIr al!d
provided no stair is less than four feet in width. Such stalnvays shall be enclosed III
partitions having at least a three hour fire-resistive rating and openings shall be protected by fireproof, self-closing doors having at least a one hour fire-resistive rating.
The lobby shall be separated from the stairs as provided for the separation of emergency
passageways from stairs in section C26-73 1.0. All openings into the lobby shall be. p~o
tected by fireproof, self-closing doors, approved for at least a. one. hou~ fire-r~s!s!lVe
rating, where the theatre is above or below street level as speCified III tIllS subdIVISion.
Also in such cases the lobby shall have a minimulll width and height of ten feet and
shall have a floor area of not less than one-third of the total seating capacity of the
theatre multiplied by one and one-half square feet.
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f. Each normal exit entrance doorway shall have a 111 111 II11U 11\ clear width of five
feet measured between door stops. vVhen there are no llIullions bctween the leaves
of entrance doors and the doors are hung on top and bollom pivots, the doors when
opened sl!all not proje<:;t more than a to.tal of six inches into the required clear width
of the eXIt. Normal eXit doors shall SWll1g outwardly and shall be held in the closed
p.osition by panic bolts .or oth~r releasing devices arranged to operate by the application of pressure to the IIlner Side of the device.
g. It sh~1I be unlawful ~o lock doors, used as a means of entrance or exit, during
any presentatIOn or at any time when the structure is open to the public.
(12.10.2). § C26-731.0 Emergency Exits from Special Occupancy Structures.Emergency courts or passageways required for special occupancy strllctures.-a. Except as otherwise provided in subdivision i of this section and section C26-73S.0, every
theatre accommodating three hundred or more persons shall have an open court, or a
passage",ay, for ~mergency use on each side of each tier of the auditoriulII except that
where!" theatre, ~s at the street level such court or passageway shall not be required
for a SIde bordenng on a street. Such courts and passageways shall lead directly to a
street or to the emergency stairs as provided in subdivision j of this section.
(12.10.2.2). h. Design of required courts or passageways for special occupancy
structures.
. l. The minimum cl.ear width of such emergency courts or passageways shall be
SIX feet and the c1~ar height shall be at least ten feet. Where such courts or passageways I.ead to a staIr. each ~ourt or passageway shall have a floor area of not less than
one-third of the total seatlllg capacity of the theatre, lIIultiplied by one and one-half
square feet.
2. When the occupancy of any tier exceeds six hundred persons, the width of the
court or passageway for that tier shall be increased at the rate of one foot for each
five hundred persons or fraction thereof.
3. The size of the COUrt from the orchestra shall be calculated independently and
where the emergency stairs from above combine with such court the court Fhall be
increased in width to accommodate the total occupancy served. Th~ width of the court
shall mean the clear. unobstructed width.
4. Passageways shall be of materials or assemblies having a fire resistive rating
of at least four hours, with solid floors and roof. Where such passageways go through
the stage or through other structures but not where the passageway goes through other
parts of the same structure, the roof shall be capable of sustaining a uniformly distributed load of five hundred pounds per square foot.
5. Such passageways and courts shall connect to the street at sidewalk level unless
connected to the emer~ency stair as provir!ed in suhdivision j of this section Differencr
in e!evation of. floors of such courts and passageways shall be overcome only by ramps
havlIlg a maximum grade of onc in ten or by stairs of maximum height of riser of
seven and one-half inches and width of tread of at least ten inches. Where stairs and
ramps are used in conjunction such stairs may only he placed at either or both ends
of the ramps.
6. Where encloser! passageways are u~ed they shall be vented to the street or
outer air in a hori7.0ntal direction by mcan~ of wire mesh grilles with clear ventilating'
areas of at least 12 square feet at each en,l of the passageway or within ten per cent
of the length of the pas~ageway from rither rne1. Walls of passageways shall he whitewashed. or finishe,l in materials of a light color. or painted a light color.
7. vVhen the stage exits into ~uch a passageway there shall be hetween the stage
and the passageway a vestibule at least five feet deep extending the full width of the
COII~t or passage,:"ay and ~eparated from the stage and passageway by self-closing doors
havlllg a fire resistive ratlllg of at least one hour.
8. The doors on the orchestra floor opening on the required emergency courts,
passageways or streets shall have a minimum c1car wiclth of five feet measllred brtween
door stops. One sllch door opening' on each re'lllirecl emergency COllrt or passageway
or street shall he locater! not more than thirty-five fert fro 111 the first row of scats.
Th~ fir.st row of seats shall he that row of scats nearest to the stage, platform. or
projection ·screen. An additional emergrncy exit on each required emergency court or
passageway sl!all he locatc:r\ not more than fifty feet from the last row of seats. SlIch
e!11ergency exits shall he srparatecl hy a clislance at least e'lu<ll to fifty per cent of the
distance from the fir,t to the last row of seats. Ad,lilional doors sh<lll he providccl as
necessary so that no seat on the orchestra floor shall he loclrcl more than one hllnclred
and twenty-five fel't from an exit or entr<lnce c100r measureel "long the line of travcl.
9. Where aur!itoritlllls are adjacent to any other structllre horclering on anv strcr!,
emergency exits frotll the auditorillm may he hy mrans of pass"gcwavs throlli.d, ,lIch
strllctures, except when, in the opinion of the superintendent, slIch Occl'IPanCY or lise of
such structures would constitute a hazard.
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10. All openings on emergency courts or passageways shall .he. prote~tetl b}
proof, self-closing doors approved for at least a one-hour fire resistive rat mg.
(12.10.2.3). c. Use of emergency passageways and courts in special OCCup ..
structures.
I. El1Iergency passageways and courts shall be used exclusively for exit f~om
auditoriul1I alld stage and shall be kept free and clear at all til1les. Noopenll~gs
el1lergcllcy pa,;sagcways shall he permitted except openings to the outer air
those for doors.
2. Any ,uch pa"agl"\\":ty (II' cuurt Illay he u';l:(1 in comll1on hy t,,·o or n
auditoriul1ls, provided the width is equal to that required [or the total nUlllber of per'
to be accol1llllodated in all the auditoriums opening on it.
(12.10.2.4). d. Required numher of emergency exits frolll speci~1 occupancy s!
tures. In addition to the exits normally required under sections L2()-/J~.O and ~26-1
there shall be on each side of of each tier at least two emergency eXits openll1g t
the auditorium to the emergency passagcways or courts. The doors on such emerg
exits shall have a minimum clear width of five feet measured between door s
except that on tiers above the orchestra floor requiring only one crossover all'
promenade, at least one of the required exit doors shall be located at each end
crossover. The swing of such doors shall I)e in the direction of egress and sh.al!
obstruct the clear width of the passageway when fully opened, e~cept for the tllld
of the door.
(12.10.2.5). e. Required emergency stairways in special occupancy structure
I. From the emergency exits in each tier above the first, interior or ext
emergency stairs or emergency platforms shall be provided extending to the side
court or passageway. The minimum width of each such stair or platform shall be
feet. When the capacity of any tier above the first exceed eight hundred I?erson
width of each of the required stairs serving such tiers shall be increased III the
portion of one foot for each five hundred persons or fraction thereof in excess of
hundred persons. When the stairs or platforms are not extended independently t
street court or passageway level, but are combined, the width of ea.ch run of
shall be increased by fifty per cent of the width of the stairway servll1g the ne)(
above. From the landing of the stairs at the street court or passageway level a
age way at least as wide as the last run of stairs leading into it, and ~ minimum
feet wide, shall be provided leading to the street or stairwa~ leadll1g to the :
Hand-rails llIay project into the required width of stairs a maxmlUm of three all(
half inches on each side. The ends of hanel-rails shall be turned back agall1st w,
newels and finished without projections which would act as obstructions. Re'
~tairw;t\"< <hall ;J1~0 complv with the requirements of subdivision f of section C26
2.. T'ile III:lxi1l11l1l1 hc'ight "I riq'r, ill reqnired ~lair\\"ay" ,;hall he right anc'
half inches. and the minimul11 depth of treacl nine inches, exclusive of nosing.
(12.10.2.6). f. Required size of courts upon inadequate streets. Where a str"'
faces upon a public street narrower thari the court which would be required for
gency purposes if there were no street, the structure shall be arcaded at the s~ree
so that the combined width of the street and arcade shall be equal to the reqlllred
of the court which would be required if there were no street.
(12.10.2.7). g. Emergency exits from the stage.-El11ergency exits to the p;
ways, courts or streets shall be provided on opposite sides of the stage level.
(12.10.2.8). h. Required exits from stage gridirons.-Two means of exit s~
provided from the stagc gridirons. Such exits shall be provided on one side by
of a ladder or stairs, extending irom the stage floor through the roof f~ol11 the
of the structure and on the other side through a door-way to the outer air and t
a ladder or other means to some point having access to the ground.
(12.10.2.9). i. Every theatre accoml11odating six hundred persons or less s
provided with at least one emergcncy exit from thc orchcstra floor located
one-tenth of the depth of the orchestra from the first to the last row of scats.
the orchestra accOlJlmodates more than three hundred persons, at least one ad,
emergency exit shall be provided. These emergency exits arc il~ ade~ition to
trance doors of ten feet minimum width as required under section C26-730.0
article. The aggregate width of the emcrgency exits and the street entrance d
feet shall be at least one-twentieth of the total number of persons to bc aCCOllll11
The lllillillllllll width of the cmcrgency exit doors ~hall he fi\'e fect.and they sll;
outwardly on a street or an emergency COllrt or passageway Ieadlllg to a stre
comt or passageway shall he at least fonr fect in clear width for tl!e. first one I
persons alld the width shall be increasecl six inches for every aclllltlOnal one I
persons to he accOllll11odated. Construction of passageways, courts .and doo'
COliform with the provisiolls of the preceding subdivisions of this sectlOll.
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(12.10.2.10). j. Where a theatre is placed more than \en icet abuve the curb )c"d
or lIIore thall six feet helow the curh level as measured to the )cvel of the space iu
rear of the last row of seats ill the orchestra or to the IeI'd of the crossover ill frollt
of the lirst riser in a stadium structure, passageways or CUllrts shall not he required
10 extend below or above the <IuditoriulII level wherc at least onc emergency s~tirway
is provided frolll each passageway or court e,lch having a millimulII width of six feet
alld each Jeadill~ to the street. \Vhcn the capacity of the theatre exceeds olle thousand
pcn;ons, the width of each such stairway shall he ill creased in the proportiun of one
foot for each three hundred persons or part thereof in excess of one thousalld. Such
stairways shall be ellclosed in lireproof material of not less than three hour lire-resistive
ratillg. The size of the treads and risers shall conform to the requireillelit for e1l1ergellcy stairways in this secticn. Such stairs shall he used exclusively for the exit fr01l1
the theatre, and shall be kept free alld clear at all times. The stairs shall comply with
the requiremellts of section C26-292.0 except as otherwise provided in this section.
The stairs shall be separated from the emergency court or passageway by fireproof
self-c1oslllg doors approved for at least a one hour fire-resistive rating, hunB to swing
ill the direction of egress. The aggregate clear width of such doorways shall be not
less thall the required width of the stair and the width of a single doorway shall not
he less than three feet eight inches nor more than five feet. A landing shall be provided bet ween the doors and the first riser, having a width not Jess than the swing of
the largest door but not less than four feet. The doors llIay be provided with panic
bolts. The stairs shall he vented by means of fixed opening or a vertical or Ilori70ntal duct, to the outer air, having a minimum crossectional area of at least two square
feet. The stairs shall nm separately and independently to the street or to an open
court leading to the street.
(12.10.3). § C26-732.0 Balcony Exits and Stairs.-a. Except as otherwise provided in section C26-73S.0, at least two separate and independent stairways, in addition
to the emergency stairways required by subdivision e of section C26-73 1.0, shall be
provided for each tier above the auditorium floor. Such stairways shall be located on
opposite sides of the auditorium and may connect with the tiers which they serve, hy
~neans of mezzanines or other intermediate floors. Where balcony stairs open directly
mto the auditorium, the exit facilities from the auditorium shall provide for the numb~r of persons using such balcony stairs. The width of balcony stairs which open
directly upon the street, court or passageway Illay be deducted from the required ,vidth
of main entrance except that the width of main entrance doors shall not be less than
ten feet. Hequired stairways shall connect with only one tier, except when one of the
tiers is a part of a staditim theatre and the aisles in that tier are continuous with those
in the orchestra floor, and except that required stairways in any type of theatre may
open on more than one tier, provided that such re(juired stairways are increased to the
width rcquired for a fifty per cent incn:a'L' in the nUlllber of ,)ccupanh of the lower
tier, and this increase shall apply to each tier upon which the stairs open, but in no
case need the total width of the stairs exceed that required to accommodate the total
number of occupants to be served by these stairways. Required stairways shall b~
enclosed in the tiers through which they pass by materials or assemblies having a fire
resistive rating of at least three hours, but enclosures shall not he required at the
upper and lower terminals of halcony stairs. It shall be unlawful to permit any door
to open directly on a stairway; a landing at least as wide as the door shall be provided between the door opening and the stairs.
b. The doOl's on street fronts may be of untreated wood. but all other doors on exit
passagewa\'s and stairs shall comply with the requirements of article eleven of this title.
c. The max imum height 0 f risers on any balcony stairs shall be seven and one-half
inches and the minimum depth of treads in straight balcony stairs shall he ten inches
exclusive of nosings. It shall be unlawful to provide circular or winding stairs for the
use of Ihe puhl ie. \-Vhen straight stairs return directly on themselves, a landing without
steps, the full widlh of both flights, shall be provided. The outer line of landings shall be
curbed to a radius of at least two feet. Stairs turning at an angle shall have a proper
landing. wilhout winders. iutroduced at each tnrn. It shall be unlawful to introduce winders
in stairs when two side flights connect with one main flight; the width of the main flight
shall he at least equal to the <.ggregate width of the side flights. All stairs shall have
proper landings introduced at vertical intervals of twelve feet or less. The minimum
number of steps in a flight between lanclings shall be three. Such landings shall be at least
four feet in depth.
d. Where the stadium type of design is elllployed. all portions of the auditorium
behind the first perpendicular riser shall be treated as a balcony when the highest r'.lW of
seats is more than fifteen feet above the lowest point of the crossovcr in front of the first
perpendicular riser. \Vhere the distance bctween the lowest point of the crossover in front
of the first perpendicular riser and the highest level of the stadium Jloor is between fifteen
and twenty feet, an inside stairway shall be provided. Where such distance is over twenly

feet such stadium section shall be treated as a balcony, and if the house already has a
balcony the stadium section above fifteen [ed ~hall be treated as another balcony.
e. The minimum width fur balcony stairs shall be four feet. When the number of
persons to he acc"llIllI"dal,·,J un allY tier exn·"d.- two hundred, the wiclth of each stair
.';hall h .. incre:Js"d in I he propoI·ti',n 01 Ihr,", incl,,·s lur "vcry Ol\(.: hundred 1)(:rson5 or
iraction then'of ill exec" oj til''' hl1ndn:d ,,,·rsons. Tile IllaxilllulII \"iclth of any stair
shall he eight fl.'l"\. \\'h"n Illl: ,,("("upan .. y oj any lier L"xnTd, eiglltl.'en hunclrL',1 persons,
additinnal stairs shall I,,· pn/l·ided. The aggregall: width (If stair,; n:quiret\ hom any
lin .:i'hall he di,·ided into suhslantially e'lu:iI unib. sn that Ihe width of the narrowcst
stair shall he at k;\.'1 tIl'II-third.s tll;;( IIf the wick,t stairs. ILlIl<l-raib shall be pr,./\·ided
in such stairways and lIIay proj"ct a maximum of thrce anc1 one-half inches into the
required width of stairs un each side.
£. Ornamelllal stairways may be constructed under the following conditions:
1. Such stairways shall be so placed as to leave unobstructed the functioning and use
(If the required llIl'alh of ,·grcss.
2. Such ornamental stairways shall be separate from ·such required means of egress.
J. Such stairways shall meet the requirements of sub-division 1 of section C26-292.0,
lI'ith rcspect to hand-rail".
g. Stairways serving theatres placed above the curb level as provided in subdivision e of section C2G-73().O lIlay lead directly :u the street, courts or pas-ageways or
ll'rJninatc ill the lohby in the rear of thc orchestra. \Vhere a stain"ay terlllinates in
the lohby, the lohbl' shall he connected \I'ith the street. COllrts or pa",ageways by
lIleans of doors or ,ia"agI"lYays haying a minimulIl width of fi,'c ied.
(12.10.4.1). § C26-733.0 Crossovers.-a. Crossovers in tiers above the .orchestra
floor.-Crossovers shall be provided in each tier above the orchestra floor as follows:
1. The first crossover shall be seven rows of seats or less from the front of the tier.
2. Additional crossovers shall be provided, each fourteen rows of seats or less from
the next lower crossover, except that, if the last crossover is placed at the rear of the tier,
there may be sixteen rows of seats between the highest crossover and the next lower
crossover. Such crossovers shall be at least four feet wide in the clear and shall be
separated from the seating spaces with railings. \Vhen but one crossover is required, both
emergency exits shall be located at the ends of the crossover. When more than one
crossover is required, an emergency exit shall be located at each end of each crossover.
When the difference in level between adjacent crossovers is in excess of nine feet, the
emergency passageway shall be carried level and independently from each exit to the
emergency stairs. Passageways leading to any stairway connecting with any exit shall be
at least four feet in width at every point.
(12.10.4.2). b. Crossovers on orchestra floor.-Crossovers shall be provided in
the orchestra tier when there are more than four banks of seats, under conditions as
follows:
1. The first crossover shall be located approximately one-third of the distance from
the last row of scats to the first row of seats, but not less than eighteen rows from
the first row of seats, except that where there are not more than twenty-seven rows
of seats and not more th .. n four banks of seats no crossover shall be required. The first
row of seats shall be that row of seats nearest to the stage, platform or projection
screen.
2. Additional crossovers shall be provided, eighteen rows of seats or less intervening between each such crossover and the next lower crossover. For the purposes
of this paragraps a cross-aisle or clear space of four feet or more in width and extend·
ing from one side wall to the opposite side wall shall be considered a crossover.
J. Where there are five banks of seats the cross-overs shall be formed by spacing the backs of two consecutive rows of scats at least sixty-six inches apart or by
providing a clear, unobstructed cross-aisle of at least four feet.
4. Where there are more than five hanks of seats the cross-overs shall be formed
by spacing the backs of two consecutive rows of seats at least seventy-eight inches
apart or by providing a clear, unobstructed cross-aisle of at least five feet in width.
S. The superintendent may, in his discretion, permit cross-o,"ers where cross-overs
are not required by this article.
(12.10.5). § C26-734.0 Vomitories.-a. The terlll "vomitory" shall mean an exit
from a balcony communicating with a stairway by way of an intermediate floor. At least
two vomitories shall be provided for the first one thomand seats or less in a balcony and
one for each additional five hundred seats or fraction thereof over one thousand seats.
Vomitories shall be located laterally twenty-eight feet or less from the side walls and
ninety feet or less allart at the same cross-over le\"e1, except that vomitories may be located
more than ninety fect apart when the width of the crossovers is increased one inch for each
foot of separation in excess of ninety feet; vomitories shall be located on the level of the
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lowest c.r05~0\'er and where more than two vomitories and two crossovers are require(oyers, lobhies or vestihules. The term refreshment stand shall also include velHling
the vomltones shall be located on the level of the lowest crossover and at alternate crosl1lacliines. Bevera!-:<,s may he heaterl in refreshml"nt stands, provided the Iwating is
overs thereafter. \Vhen a single vomitory is required at an alternate crossover it shall hlolle by electricity only :1I1c1 no gas or other heating materials arc used.
centrally located.
b. The difference in level, between a crossover and a vomitory passageway servir
Sub-Article 13. Ramps in Special Occupancy Structures
such crossover, shall be seven feet or less. Such difference in level may be made t
(12.13). § C26-740.0 Ramps in Special Occupancy Structures.-Ramps or inclined
by steps in the vomitory, provided the width of the crossover, at the vomitory. is il)lalles shall be employed instead of steps to overcome slight differences of level in or
creased at least two feet.
Jetween aisles, corridors and passages. \Vhere the total difference in level will cause the
c. Each vomitory shall have a width of at least five feet.
Fadiellt of the ramp to be more than one in twelve the excess may be made up by using
d. Vomitories may be omitted when the required aisles connect directly with a prOl~teps, except in aisles on the orchestra floor. The maximum gradient in aisles on the
enade or open space at the rear of the balcony prO\'ided such balconies are less than twelltorchestra floor shall be one in six for the first, second and third rows of se:.ts from the
four rows deep and there is a difference of twelve feet or less in level between the fro;ear; Olle in seven for the fourth, fifth and sixth rows; one ill eight for the se\'enth, eighth
row of seats and the promenade.
Il1d ninth rows; and one in ten for the remaining rows.
e. Stairs may be located at the rear of the balcony in place of an equal number «
Sub-Article 14. Exterior Platform for Emergency Exits in
"omitories, pro\'ided the top stair landings are connected by a crossover.
Special Occupancy Structures
(12.10.6). § C26-73S.0 Small Balconies.-Balconies having a maximum capacity,
one hundred fifty scats and also any single balcony in a church used exclusively;
(12:14). § C26-741.0 Exterior Platform for Emergency Exits in Srecial Occupancy
a place of worship, shall be exempted from the emergency exit requirements; b5tructures.-a. \Vhere the emergency exits open on exterior platforms, such plattwo stairways each not less than four feet in width or one such stairway and an ell1c'orll1 shall have an area of at least thirty square feet for such required emergency
gency exit constructed as per section C26-730.0 shall be provided. The emergency elexit opening thereon and shall be at Icast as wide as the required width of the stairshall be not less than four feet in width and shall not be requircd to be more th;,vay ~erving that exit in accordance with section C26-731.0 and no stairway shall start
11 feet in width. The interior stairways shall terminate at the rear of the seats of tless than two feet from the jamb of the door opening on to it. Stairways enclosed
tier below or may lead to the street and shall be provided with handrails on both sidm partitions having a fire resistive rating of at least three hours, extending to the
If an emergency exit door is provided such door shall be of at least one hour fi~rolll1d level or noor level of the side court or passageway shall be provided from
resistive rating and open outwardly upon a street, passageway or court cunforll1ir.hese platforms, except that open stairways protected by a roof of incolllhustihle
to the provisions of subdivision i of section C26-731.0. Exterior platforms in counlalerial may be used in place of these enclosed stairways when serving only olle tier
serving emergency exits shall be at least forty-eight inches in width and fifty-follld when having a maximum height of one tier or fifteen fcet above the level of the
inches in length. Exterior emergency stairways not less than forty inches in wid\oor a passageway located at the orchestra level. Such open stairways shall be proextending to the court level or to the street shall he provided from the platforms. COlected throughout to a height of five feet with wire netting or rigid guards as prostruction of emergency stairways and platforms shall -conform to the requiremcnts rifled in paragraph two, subdivision J 6f section C26-292.0. The maximum height 01
section C26-741.0.
'isers in stairs shall be eight inches and the minimum depth of tread, exclusive of the
(12.10.7). § C26-736.0 Box!!s.-The term ""ox" shall mean an enclosure havill0sinf:;, shall be nine inch~s. flatlorms and stairs shall he made of incombllstihk
one fixed or movable seat to each six square feet of floor space, with a maximum of tweJ11~tertal and shall have. sohd rtsers, treads and platforms. Platforms shall be covered
seats. \Vhen boxes are at the balcony levels they shall be accessible from the aisles Nlth metal hoo(1 or awnlllg.
from the crossovers. The minimum width of a box entrance shall be three feet. Wh
.
Sub - ArtIcle 15 . Guard and Hand-Rails in Special Occupancy Structures
hoxes are located at the sides of the proscenium no other means 0 f egress nee d b e provl'd «
Iloxes located at the sides of the proscenium shall be within forty feet of the proscenit
(12.15). § C26-742.0 Guard and Hand-Rails in Special Occupancy Structures.-wall. The stairs for such boxes shall have a minimum width of two and one-half h. Stairways and platlorm exits shall he provided on the open side with a guard railing at
east four feet high measured vertically from the riser face arid with a hand-rail upon
and shall lead tn the nearest balcony or tier of seats below such- boxes.
(12.10.8). § C26-737.0 Diagram of Exits.-A diagram or plan of each tier in I'olh side~..
•
.
.
auditorium. showing clearly and distinctly all aisles, exits and total number of sc;
b. Hand-ralls shall he prOVIded on the wall SIde of balcony wall aIsles.
on each tier, shall he posted in the office of the premises or printed in black lines·
S b A I' I 16 L' hI'
f S
• lOSt
t
any program of the performance, occupying a space on the program of ten S<jU3
u - rIc e
.
Ig mg 0
pecla
ccupancy
ruc ures
inches or more.
(12.16.1). § C26-743.0 Adequacy of Lighting in Special Occupancy Structures.~very pori ion of anv special occupancy structure devoted to the use or accomJ1lodation
Sub-Article 11. Aisles
,I Ihe pUblic, including aJlll1ean~ of ('xit leadin!-: to the ,,!rcets and all [nurt:', corridor:'.
(12.11). § C26-738.0 Aisles.-Aisles shall begin at least three ft!et \Vide anrl sh~nll pas5a~eways. 5!1311 be. properly lighted dur~ng every performance anrl shall remaiu
be increa~('«1 in width toward the exits in the ratio of oue and one-half inches to fi'g Ited untIl the entIre audIence has left the prenll5es.
ruuning feet. Where exits. corridors, nassages or crossover aisles are provided at b(
{12.16.2). § C26-744.0 Control of Lights for Corridors and Passageways in Special
ends of any aisle. the aisle may be uniforll1 iu wirlth; stich uniform width shall be at !c;)ccupancy Structures.-Lights in the halls, courts, pasasgeways and ill thc slairwa\'s,
three feet pIllS threc-rlllariers of an inch for each five rUllning feet in ~uch aisle. Whenev:orridors, lohhy or other part of the structure used hy the alHlicncc, except the au~li
an aisle horders on a lIle:II1S of entrance the aisle shall ha\'e a widlh of four feet or l11(lorium, shall he 011 a separate circuit and shall he controlled hy a separale switch
for the space requir(''' for such entrance doors.
ocated ill the box office or in the lohhy, anrl whcn located in the lohhy shall he en:Iosed in a hox with a locked cover and stich light shall he controlled only from such
Sub-Article 12. Foyers, Lobbies, Vestibules and Corridors in
·Jcation. Lighting throughout the passageways shall average not less th<ln 5-foot candles.
Special Occupancy Structures
(12.16.3). § C26-745.0 Illuminated Exit Signs in Special Occupancy Structures.(12.12). § C26-739.0 Foyers, Lobbies, Vestibules and Corridors in Special Oc€xit and entrance doors shall be marked with illull1inated signs cOlllaining the word
pancy Structures.-The aggregate of the foyers. iohhies, vestihules and corridors .'EXIT" in red letters at least eight inches high. Such signs shall be kept lightc(1
tended for the use of thc <l1I<lience, excllJ(ling toilet rooms, lounges and other sinllluring the performance and at all times whell the audien('e is in the th('atrc.
spaces or aisle spacc hetwcen seats, shall have one hundred fifty feet of space on. ea
tier for every hundred persons occnpying such tier ali(I shall he ahle on each Iter. Sub-Article 17. Fire-Extinguishing Appliances in Special Occupancy Structures
aCCOfllmorlate the cntire nlllllhcr of persons occupying such ticr. Such fnycrs, lohbl
(12.17). § C26-746.0 General.-Every structure subject to the requirements of
vestihules anrl corridors shall he separated frolll toilet roOIllS. lonngcs and other ~Iis article shall. except a~ otherwise pro\'ided in this section. he eqllippe(1 with the followjoining spaces hy partitions h;l\'ing a fire resislive rating of at kast t\\'o hour~. 'Ing fire fighting a(lparatus:
floor space in any mczzaninc or intertl\(~"iate floor connccted to any tier hy vomltor,
(12.17.1). 1. Sprinkler systems in special occupancy structurcs.may he incllldcri in computing the re'luircd floor space for that tier. I{cfreshmcnt star
(a) Automatic sprinklers complying with article sixteen of this title shall be placed
shall he c(instructed of incomhustible materials anrl shall 1I0t obst rllct allY exits, aisl
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one· quarter inch thick and shall be securely fastened to the framework withmetal.b?lts
Jr rivets. The incombustible material shall completely cover the sides, top and all JOll1ts
:>f the booth. The floor space occupied by the booth shall be cuvered with incombustible
material at least three-eighths of an inch thick.
(c) Booths. sh.111 be insulated so as not to conduct electricity to allY other part of the
structure. Booths shall be provided with two means of exit which shall consist of passageways, stairs or ladders and located one at each end of the booth. One of these means of
exit shan be through a door at least twenty-four inches wide amI sevellty inches high. An
such doors shall be self-closing and shall open in the direction of egress.
(d) One operating window shall be provided for each machine and one for each
operator. Such windows shan be as small as will permit the necessary service, and shutters
of approved incombustible material shall be provided for each window. The shutters shall
be so arranged as to close the window openings automatically, in the event of fire, by the
operation of approved fusible and manual releasing devices.
(e) \Vhere a booth is built against the exterior wall of a structure, a window or
willdows shall be permitted in such wall for the comfort of the operator. Booths shall
contain all approved box of incombustible material for the storage of films not bein~ u~ed
on the projecting machine. Films shall be stored, kept and handled only ill projection
booths, rewinding rooms or special storage rooms complying with the requirements of
title C of chapter nineteen of the code.
(f) Films may be repaired either in the booth or in some other enclosure made of
incombustible materials, but the roolll in which motion picture machines are operated shall
be separated from the rewinding and other accessory rooms by fireproof partitions provided with self-closing fireproof doors. Booths in which projecting machines are operated
shall be provided with a separate opening or vent flue in the roof, or upper part of the
side wall, leading to the outer air from the rewinding room and from the machine room.
Such flues shal1 be at least seventy-eight square inches in cross-section and made 0 f incombustible materials. \Vhen booths are in use a current of air at the minimum rate of
at least fifty cubic feet per minute shall be maintained through the .booth to the outer air,
which current shan be sufficient to furnish a complete change of air every ten minutes.
(12.21.4.3). § C26-762.0 Application to Existing Motion Picture Machine Booths.
-Booths legally installed and approved before January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight,
shal1 be exempted from any other requirements of section C26-760.0 through C26-770.0,
provided they are constructed of rigid incombustible material so insulated as not to conduct
electricity to any other part of the structure, so separated from any adjacent combustible
material as to prevent the communicatipn of fire through intense heat in ca~e of combustion
within a booth, and comply with the requirements of paragraph two of section C26-761.0,
in respect to dimensions, vent flues, windows and doors, and boxes for storage of films.
(12.21.4.4). § C26-763.0 Inspection and Certification for Permanent Motion Picture Machine Booths.-After the construction of a booth has been completed the
superintendent shall, within three days after receipt of written notice of that fact, cause
such hooth to be inspected. If the provisions of section C26-760.IJ, and section CZ6-761.0,
have been complied with, the superintendent shall issue to the owner or lessee of the
premises on which the booth is located a certificate stating that such provisions have been
complied with.
(12.21.4.5.). § C26-764.0 Portable Motion Picture Machine Booths for Temporary
Exhibitions.-\Vhere motion pictures are exhibited at most three times a week, or as
often as daily for one month or less, in educational or religious institutions or in bona fide
social, scientific. political or athletic clubs. a portable booth may be substituted for the
booth required hy section C26-7/iO.O and C26-761.0. Such portable booths shall be at least
six feet high and at least twenty square feet in area, and shall be constructed of hard
asbestos board. sheet steel of at least No. 24 U. S. gage, or of other approved incombustible
material. Such portable hooths shall comply with the requirements of section C26-761.0,
with reference tn windows and doors. Such booths are exempted from the requirements
for .vent flues. The floors of such booths shall be lifted at least one-half inch above the
permanent support on which they are placed and such greater distance as may be necessary
tn allow the passal!e of air between the floor of such booths and the platform on which
they rest. Such floors shall he so insulate,l as to prevent the conduction 0 f electricitv to
any other portion of the building:
(12.21.4.6). § C26-765.0 Exemptions and Requirements for Miniature Cinematograph Machines.-M iniature motion picture machines. in which the maximum electric
current used for the light is three hundred fifty walts. are exempted from the requirements
Df sections C26-760.0 through C26-764.0. Such miniature machines shall be operated in an
approved box of incomhustible material constructed with a fusible link or other approved
releasing device· that will close instantaneously and completely in case of combustion within
the box. The light in such miniature machines shall be completely encloscd in a metal
lantern hox covere,l with non-removahle roof. Miniature motion picture apparatus. which
uses only an enclosed incandescent electric lamp and approved acetatc of cellnlose or slow
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burning films and is of such construction that films ordinarily used on full sized commercial picture apparatus cannot be used, is also exempted from the requirements of the
above named sections.
(12.21.4.7). § C26-766.0 Inspection and Certification of Portable Motion Picture
Ma~h!ne B~oths and Miniature Cinematograph Machines.-Beiore JIIoving pictures are
exillblted with a portable booth under the requirements of section C26-764.0 and before
~iniature machines without booths are used as permitted under section C26·765.0, a certificate of approval shalt be obtained from the superintendent.
(12.21.4.8). § C26-767.0 Motion Picture Machine Booths in Theatres.-Booths ill
theatres shall he subject to the same requirements as booths in 1I10tion picture theatres.
. (12.~1.4.9). § C26-768.0 Lighting of Motion Picture Theatres.-The lighting 01
motion picture theatres shall comply with the requirements of sections C26-743.U througl
U(j-i45.0.
. (1.2.21.4.10). § C26-769.0 Application to Existing Motion Picture Theatres.-Mo
11011 plc.ture !heatres, legally constructed and operated on January first, nineteen hun
dred tlmty-clght, shall comply with the requirements of this article for Illotion pictur
!h~atres, only to the ~xtent ordered by the slIperintendent unless the seating capacit
IS Increased. Any Illollon picture theatre in a hotel locatcd at a sUlllmer resort, wher
the seating capacity does 1I0t exceed one thousand persons, and in which there is n
stage or scencry, and to which no admission fce is charged or exacted, and which i
located on the ground floor of such building, and is Icga lIy constructed and operate
o~ Jan~lary first, nincteen hundred thirty-eight, shall comply with the requirements (
~llIs arttcle, only to the extent ordererl by the superintendent un\css the seating capacity
mcreased. I f the seating capacity of any such 1I10tion picture theiltre, constructed be fa,
January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, is increased, such theatre shall comply wil
all the requirements for sllch theatres.
(12.21.4.11). § C26-770.0 Open Air Motion Picture Theatres.-The seating cal'''
ity of each opcn air Illotion picture theatre as defined in section 832-22.0 of the code, sh;
be such as is prescribed by the superintendent. Such theatres shall comply with t
following requirements:
(12-21.4.11.1). 1. Aisles.-The number anti width of all .. isles shall he as prescril,
by the superintendent, but aisles shall be at least four feet wid\:.
(12.21.4.11.2). 2. Exits.-At least two separate exits remote from each other sh
be provided, and every exit shall be at least l1\"e feet wide. For every two hundred fi
persons to be accommodated in excess of three hundred persons. the total width of e'
shall be increased one foot. Exits shal1 be indicated by signs and red lights. \)(lors 51'
open outwardly for their flll1 width.
(12.21.4.11.3). 3. Seats.-Seats shall be stationary, separated thirty~t\\'o incl
from back to hack, and so arranged that the maxil11t1111 nltll1her of seats illten-('Il
between any seat and an aisle shal1 be seven. Chairs shall be securely fastened t .. a w'
or concrete floor, or al1 chairs in a mw shall be fastened together and at least four rr
shal1 be secltrely fastened to one fr;.me. \Vhere refreshments ~re sen'ed, tahles allrl
attached chairs nr benches used with them shalt he permitted.
(12.21.4.11.4). 4. F1oors.-Floors shall be constructed either of concrete (l1" "",
with sleepers, and shall extend at least live feet from the se;Jts on all sides. provide,l
in the discretion of the superintendent a gravel floor lIlay bc substituted for wood
concrete.
(12.21.4.11.5). 5. Additional Requirements for Open A ir ~f ntiOIl Pict I!re Thea t
Open air lIlotion picture theatres shall also complv with the rcquirement~ of ~ccti
C26-7GO.O through C2G-770.0.
~.
Sub-Article 22. Television Studios
(12.22.1). § C26-770.1 Requirements for Television Studios.--1. Definitioll!
Television studio means any place in a huilding from \\"hich telcvision hroadcasls
made and which contains television equipment, sccnery or other p:lraphernali:
properties, fixtures or other spccial equipment lIsr(1 for product iOIl of television hr
casts ill which the lise of motion picture film may be an integral part all'.1 wit
without seatillg area for an audience. A television studio may incll1de. hut shall
be limited to, front and rear screen projcction, film recording', kincscope recor'
cutting and editing room, developing, screening and yiewing 1'00111", stora~" rr
and telecine rooms. The televising of special evenls, Sitch :IS IICWS. sporls. (:onvcnt
or special events of a generally similar nature in any pbcc or hnilding shall nnt
stitule sitch place or hllilrling a television studio.
h. Front or rrar screcn projectioll in a tckvision st I1rli" IItc'ans I'rnj('("ti"n •
image either lIIoving or ~till hy filll1 or otherwise on a scr('('n either fronl thc fro
rear in conjunction wilh the pro(l.l1ction of television hro;,,\casts.
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c. Tc1ct:inc 1·0011\ mcalls an arca which is equipped with projection lllacltillcs, television camera chains and associatcd equipmcnt whereby images eithcr 1lI0Villg or still,
or by film, arc trallslllillcd into thc television camera.
d. A conventional stagc is any stagc or floor area lIsed for thc production of a
show, play or aCI, where scenery, drops or sets are locatcd within thc arca or rooni
where thc production is made and where tllcre are arrangcments to accommodatc an
audicnce of more than three hundred persons if the scenery is flown or more than five
hUlltln·,1 pcrson,; if scencry is lIot flown except that \\'here the eutire studio is sprinklered by a t \1'0 source automatic wet pipe system of sprinklers the stage or floor area
shall not be a conventional stage unless there are arrangemcnts to accomlllodate an
audiencc of morc than six hundred persons if the sccncry is flown, or more than one
thousand persons if scenery is not flown. Howevcr, in spaccs in thc studio designed to
I:ontain technical electronic equipmcnt, such as control rooms, telecine rooms and
broadcast equipment rooms, where a two source automatic wet pipe system of sprinklers would be required a C02 automatic system may be used in lieu of such wet pipe
system.
2. Gcneral provisions. a. Television studios shall be cxempt from thc provisions
of article thirteen, sub-articles one to twenty-one, inclusive of this title except that the
provisions of sub-division d of section C26-722 shall apply.
h. Every structure used or arranged to he used as a television studio for thc
accommodation of an audience 01 less than five hundred persons and in which· scenery
is not bcing flown hut with provision for scenery or drcssing rooms or othcl' studio
acccssories shall hc exempt from the requircmcnts of this article, provided that:
(1) Exit facilities, seats and aisles shall comply with all of the requirements
for means of egress prescribed in article scvcn of this title.
(2) Dressing rooms shaH be protected by a sprinkler system supplied from
either the house water supply systcm or a separate source of supply which, in
either case, will give the rcquired volullle at a pressure of at least fiftcen p~unds
per square inch at the highest line of sprinklers.
(3) Scenery is of incombustible material or f1ameproofed in accordance with
the requirements of thc fire commissioner or shaH be treated so as neither to
ignite nor actively support combustion.
c. Every structure intended to be used or arrangcd to be used in whole or _in part
for television studios where any single television studio is uscd for the accommodation
of an audience of more than five hundred persons or for an audience of more than
three hundred persons with scenery that is being flown, shall be a class one, fireproof
structure, except as otherwise specifical1y provided in this article, and in addition shaH
comply with the foHowing requirements:
(1") Exit facilities shall comply with all of thc requircments for m('ans of egrcss
prescribcd in article seven of this titlc, and in addition, fixed seats shaH comply
with the provision of section C2G-729.0 and aisles shall comply with the provisions of section C26-73S.0, exccpt that thcre also may be onc hundred and fifty
portablc temporary seats in the production arca as part of a production.
(2) Vvhere there is a convcntional stage, it shaH be enclosed on both sides
and rear with partitions having a fire resistive rating of at least four hours, openings in these partitions shaH be protected by mcans of self-closing or automatic
protective assemblies having a firc resistive rating of at least one hour, and the
prosccnium opcning shall be equipped with an approved curtain conforming to the
provisions of section C26-72S.0.
(3) ScclIery, drops and valances shall bc of incomhustible material or flameproofed in accordance with the requircments of the fire c01Jlmissioncr or shall be
tr('ated so as neither to ignite nor actively support combustion.
(4) A complcte system of automatic sprinklers shall be installed in dressing
rooms, property rooms, wardrobe rooms and under the stage roof if any. \Vhere
there is a convelltional stagc a line of automatic sprinklers shall bc providcd ovcr
the proscenium openiilg on the stagc side of the asbestos curtain; and where a two
source sprinklcr system is not rcquired, the sprinkler system may be supplied from
either the house water supply system ·or a separate source of supply, which, in
either case, sha11 give the required volume at a prcssurc of at least fiftccn pounds
per square inch at the highest line of sprinklers.
(S) Telccine rooms, drcssing rooms, wardrohc roo III S, propcrty rooms, workrooms, and any carpenter shops shall be locatcd ontsidc of the fire resistive partitions enclosing the stage; thcse rooms shall he enclosed in partitions having a firc
resistive rating oi at least threc hours and opellings in snch partitions shall be
equipped with self-closing or automatic protectivc assemblies having a fire resistive
rating of at least one hour.
(6) \Vhere there is a convelltiollal stage an automatic skylight, of not Icss
lhan five pcr CCllt of thc arca of the stage hct wccn the cllc10sillg partitions and the
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asbestos cllrtaill line, shall he installe.1 in tllc rewf over the stage, or in place of
~uch skylight, a vent cluct, or ,llIcts, of (·'1l1al area shall bc extendcd from the. top
:.r Ihe st'lg'~ to a point ,ti"n-c tltc rooi. Ii ducts ar~ installc,l, thcy may.I)e e!ther
opcn or provided with pl;lin glass dampers held closed by mcans of fUSible Imks.
and having three-quartcr inch or smallcr mcsh wire screens immediately uelow as
approvcd by the superintendent. Thcse vcnt ducts shall he enclosed and constructed
as required for mcdium telllperaturc chimllcys in section C26-7\O.0. No other flues
or ducts shall be connected to the vcnt ducts from the stagc.
(7) Portahle fire appliances in any room where film is handled, stored or used,
shall be as prcscrihed by the flrc commissioncr.
(S) All membcrs of thc audience shall be furnished with seats.
(9) No scats, chairs. stools, or other movahle furniture shall be placed in any
aislc or passageway leading to a means of egress.
(10) Dry foliagc, f10wcrs and hranches shall hc uscd as stage setting or scenery only whcn so trcated as to ncither ignite nor support combustion.
d. Prcmises used exclusively for the display of telcvision pictures with an audience
capacity of six hundred pcrsons or less and without a stage or platform exceeding five
feet in depth and without sccncry, or with a platform which complies with subdivision
d of section C26-722.0 of thc administrative code, shall ue rated as a television studio
and entitled to the exceptions from thc general requirements of article 13 of this title
and the cxceptions set forth in suu-article twenty-one thereof, but shall ue subject to
the exit provisions containcd in sections C26-7S4.0 to 759.0 inclusive.
c. Before any premises arc converted to, or any structure or part of a structure
is uscd or erected for a tclevision studio, plans drawn to scalc specified by the supertendent shall ue filed with the departmcnt of housing and buildings. Such plans shall
show compliance with the administrative code for television studio and shall further
show requiremcnts of the administrative codc with respcct to structural matters, plumbing, hcating, ventilating, air conditioning and use and storage of film. The approval of
the dcpartment of housing and buildings will authorize the use of said premi"ses for such
television purposes. The certification uy certificate of compliance as set forth in section
Ci6-770.2 or certificates of occupancy of the department of housing and building's shal1
be binding upon all licensing authorities for the issuance of licenses and permits.
f. Anything in article thirteen of this title to the contrary notwithstanding, a
structure erected to accommodate an audience of more than three hundred persons, but
approv' I for accommodation of an audience of less than three hundred persons under
the authority of a certificatc of compliance as defined in section C-26-770.2. shall be
exempt from the provisions of said article thirteen except as provided in paragraph b.
of subdivision two hereof.
g. Television studios shall comply with the requirements for lighting specified in
sections C26-743.0 and C26-74S.0, and lighting during all productions shall not be less
than that specified in section C26-1441.0.
h. Ramps in television studios sha11 comply with section C26-740.0.
(12.22.2). § C26-770.2 Certificate of Compliance.-Where a theatre or motion picture theatre exists in a structure and a certificate of occupancy has been issued for
such use, the theatre or motion picture theatre may be convcrted to a television studio
-withont the issuancc of a new certificate of occupancy. In such case the superintendent
may issue a certificate of compliance for the television studio certifying that the television studio conforms to the applicablc laws enforced by the department of housing
and buildings and a ccrtification in writing by the fire department in the same manner
as required for a certificatc of occupancy. Upon termination of the use as a television
studio. the premises shall he permitted to revcrt to the former use of thcatre or motion
picture theatrc providcd that the arrangement of the theatre, especially in relation to
exits. scats. aisles and stagc, is suustantially the same as the arrangement existing at
the time the certificate of occupancy was issued.
SalimI 2. Sa-uillg clallsi'. If allY clause, selllma, f'aragraph, seelioll or part of
lhis arlicle shall be adjud!Ji'd by allY cOllrt of compelcllt jll,·isdiclion 10 be i,iva/id, sllc/~
judgmcllt shall 1101 affecl. illlpair or illvalidale Ihe ,·cl/willder Ihereof. bill shall be contilled ill ils operalion 10 Ih£' elallse, SCIII~IICC, paragl"Of'h. salimI. or part Ihereof directly
imwh'£'d ;'1 Ihe COlllroversy ill which sllch judgmellt shall have beel! relldered.
ARTICLE 14. ELEVATORS
Sub-Article 1. Definitions of Terms in This Article
(13.1.1). § C26-771.0 General.-For the purposes of this article, the words and
terms listed in section C2G-772.0 through C26-S43.0 shall have the meanings therein
given.
(13.1.1.1). § C26-772.0 Alteration.-The term "alteration" of an elevator, dumbwaiter or escalator, shall mean a change in the use, classification, operation, control,
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motor, brake, character of power supply, capacity, dead weight of car or countercar safeties or safety devices, for which applica~ion is filed in the department under
the provisions of this article.
(13.1.1.2). § C26-773.0 Amusement Device.-The term "amusement device" shall
mean a mechanically or power operated device, used to convey persons in any direction
as a form of amusement.
(13.1.1.3). § C26-774.0 Annunciator, Elevator Car.-The term "elevator car annunciator" shall mean all electrical device in the car which indicates the landing at
which hall buttons have been pressed.
(13.1.1.4). § C26-775.0 Automatic Push Button or Sell-Service Elevator, Electric.
-The term "electric automatic push button elevator" or "self-service elevator" shall
mean an elevator which is operated by the passengers by means of momentary pressure of push buttons in the car and halls.
(13.1.1.5). § C26-776.0 Auxiliary Power Elevator.-The term "auxiliary power
elevator" shall mean an elevator having a source of mechanical power, such as shafting,
in common with other machinery.
(13.1.1.6). § C26-777.0 Bi-Parting Door or Gate.-The term "bi-parting door or
gate" shall mean a vertical-slide, horizontal-slide or swing door or gate consisting of
two or more sections so arranged that such sections, or pairs of sections, open away
from each other, and are so interconnected that both sections operate simultaneously.
(13.1.1.7). § C26-778.0 Bottom Clearance.-The term "bottom clearance" of the
e.leva~or car ~hall mea.n the vertical distance between the highest point of any obstructron III the pIt, exclUSIve of the compensating device, buffers and buffer supports, and
th lowest point on the understructure of the elevator car exclusive of the safeties, car
Crame channels and guide shoes, when the car floor is level with the lower terminal
landing.
(13.1.1.8). § C26-779.0 Bottom Overtravel.-a. The term "bottom overtravel" of
the ele\-ator car shall mean the distance the car floor can travel hetween the level
of the lower terminal landing aild the point at which the funy loaded car rests on the
buffers, and shall include the resulting huffer compression.
b. The term "bottom overtravel" of the counterweight shall mean the distance
the counterweight can travel between its position when the car platform is level with
Ihe supper terminal landing, and the point at which the counterweight rests on the
buffers, al1d shall include the resulting buffer compression.
(13.1.1.9). § C26-780.0 Buffer.-The term "huffer" shall mcan a device designed
to ahsorb the impact of the car or counterweight at the lower limits of travel.
(13.1.1.10). § C26-781.0 Car or Counterweight Safety.-The term "car saCety"
or "counterweight saFety" shaH mean a mechanical device attached to the car or
counterweight frame to stop and hold the car or counterweight in case of predetermined overspeed, free fall or slackening of the cables.
(13.1.1.11). § C26-782.0 Car Door or Gate.-The term "car door or gate" shall
m~an the door or gate, in or on the elevator car, ordinarily lI,ed for entrance and
eXIt.
(13.1.1.12). § C26-783.0 Car Door or Gate Electric Contact.-Thc term "car door
or gate electric contact" shall mean a device which opens the control circllit, or an·
auxiliary circuit, when the car door or gate is open more than one and one-half inches
from full closure, and thus prevents any operation of the elevator that movcs the
car away from the landing_
(13.1.1.13). § C26-784.0 Car Enclosure or Cab.-The term "car enclosure" or
"cah" of an elevator shall mcan the enclosure consisting of railings, doors or gates.
walls, and the top or cover huilt upon the platform.
(13.1.1.14). § C26-785.0 Car Frame.-Thc term "car frame" or "sling" shall
mean the supporting frame to which the car platform, the upper and lower sets or
guide shoes, and the hoisting cahlcs are usually attached.
(13.1.1.15). § C26-786.0 Car-Leveling Device. - The term "car-leveling device"
shall mean any mechanism or control which will move the car within a limited zone
toward. and stop the car at. such landing. A car-leveling device mav a Iso he IIsed for
emergency operation of the car throughout its entire travel arid for safe-lifting
purposes.
(13.1.1.16). & C26-787.0 Car Platform.-The term "car plat form" shall mean that
part of the car floor which directly supports the load.
(13.1.1.17). § C26-788.0 Chain-Driven Elevator.-Thc tcrm "chain-(Iriven elevator" shall mean an e\c"ator 1llachinc cnr1(l('ct e(1 by a chain to a rcv(Tsihlc 1I10tor or
engine.
(13.1.1.18). § C26-789.0 Continuous Pressure Electric Elevator.-Tlre term "con-
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linuous pressure electric elevator" shalt mean an elevator operated by means of l>tr~
IlUltons in the car and at the lalllhng, which elevator requires a bUllon tu he he.
manually in contact to keep the car in motion.
(13.1.1.19). § C26-790.0 Contract Load.-The term "contract load" shall mean th
load specified in the contract for the purchase oC the elevator, or Ihe load specilied iJ
the application Cor the building permit.
(13.1.1.20). § C26-791.0 Contract Speed.-The term "contract speed" shall mea
the upward speed specified in the purchase contract, or in the :!pplication for
building permit, to he attained by the elevator with contract load in the car.
(13.1.1.21). § C26-792.0 Control.-a. The term "control" of an elevator sha
lIIean the system of regulation by which the starting. stopping, direction, acceleratioJ
speed and retardation of the elevator are governed.
(13.1.1.21.1). b. Controller, Electric Elevator.-The term "electric elevator COl
troller" shall mean a device, or a group of devices, which serves to govern, in son
predetermined manner, the electric power delivered to the apparatus to which it
connected.
(13.1.1.21.2). c. Generator-Field Control. - The term "generator-field conlro
shall mean a system in which control is primarily accomplished hy the use of ;
individual generator for each elevator, and in which the voltage applied to the hoistll
motor is adjusted hy varying the strength of the generator held.
(13.1.1.21.3). d. M ulti- Voltage ControL-The term "multi-voltage control" sh.
mean a system in which control is accomplished primarily by impressing successiH
on the armature of the hoisting motor a number of substantially fixed voltages 511
as may he produced by multi-commutator generators common to a group of elevalo
(13.1.1.21.4). e. Rheostatic ControL-The term "rheostatic COlltro\" shall mean
system in which control is accomplished primarily by varying resistance and reactar
in the armature and field circuit of the hoisting motor.
(13.1.1.22). § C26-793.0 Conveyor.-The term "conveyor" shall mean a dev
intended for the continuous movcment of matcrials only, and operating without I
services of an opcrator thereon.
(13.1.1.23). § C26-794.0 Door Closer.-The term "door c1o~er" shall mean
device, operated by gravity or other means, which will alltolllalically closc a d(
when such device is released by the operator or by autoll.atic means.
(13.1.1.24). § C26-795.0 Door Operator, Electric Elevator.-The term "eleva
~lectric door operator" shall mean an electric device for operating the hoist way do
or car doors or both.
(13.1.1.25). § C26-796.0 Double-Belted Elevator.-The term "double-helted ele
tor" shall mean an auxiliary power elevator in which the direction oC motion
changed without reversal of the prime mover.
(13.1.1.26). § C26-797.0 Dumbwaiter. - The term "dumhwaiter" shall meal
hoisting and lowering mechanism. equipped with a car which moves in guides i
substantially vertical direction, the maximum horizontal sectional area of which ca
nine square feet, the maximum compartment height of which, if provided with a fi
or removable bottom, is four feet, the maximum capacity of which is five hun(
pounds, and which is used exclusively for carrying freight or materials.
(13.1.1.27). § C26-798.0 Electric Dumbwaiter.-The term "electric dumbwai
shall mean a dumbwaiter in which the motion of the car is produced hy an ele(
motor directly applied to the dumbwaiter machinery.'
(13.1.1.28). § C26-799.0 Electric Elevator. - The term "electric elevator" !
mean an elevator in which the motion of the car is produced hy an electric 111'
directly applied to the elevator machinery.
(13.1.1.30). § C26-800.0 Elevator Car.-TIle term "eh'vator car" shall mean
load-carrying unit, including the platform. car frame an(1 enclosure. iF any.
(13.1.1.31). § C26-801.0 Elevator Landing.-The terlll "elevator landing" ,
mean that portion of a floor, balcony or platForm immediately adjacent to thc "(lisl
opening. and used to receive and discharge passengers, freight or materials_
(13.1.1.32). § C26-802.0 Elevator Machine.-a. The terlll "elevator· machine"
mean thc machinery and its equipment used in raising and lowering the elevator
(13.1.1.32.1). b. Geared-Traction l.,.rachine.-The term "geared- tr<1ction macl
shall mean a traction m<1chine which employs gcaring hetween the electric motor
the traction sheave.
(13.1.1.32.2). c. Gearless-Tractioll Machin~.--The tenll "gearless-traction
chine" shall llIean a traction machinc in which the traction sheavc and the hral<e ,
are mountc,l directly on the electric motor shaft.
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posted conspicuously thereon: "THIS IS NOT A PASSENGER ELEVATOR. IT
IS UNLAWFUL 1'01< ANY PERSON OTHER THAN THE OPERATOR Ol{
1;H\.ol: SE :\ECESSARY TO HANDLE FREIGHT, TO RIDE ON THIS ELE-

\

j

OR"

(13.1.7). § C26-850.0 Operators.-Every power driven passenger elevator and
cve~y pOlVer. driven freight elevator with a rise of more than one story, except autoJIIatlc operatIon and continuous pressure elevators and sidewalk elevators, shall be in
char~e of a. de~ignated competent opemtor eighteen yea.rs of age or lIlorc, of reliable
and !1.lllnQnolls habit~, qualified is accordance with the rilles of the board, except as
spe.cltically,Provided otherwise in any other law. Operators of alllllsement devices
wll1ch rt'ql11re the services of a regular operator shall be at least twenty-one years of
age and :,hall rave secured a certificate of competency from the superintcndent. If
the super!ntel.ld~nt finds that any person engaged in running an elevator or amusement deVIce IS. Incompetent or unqualified, the owner or lessee of such elevator or
a.l1Jusement deVIce shall, upon notice from the superintendent, discontinue the operalion of such elevator or amusement device by such operator. It shall be unlawful
to employ or permit any person to operate any elevator or amusement device except
as provided in this section, who docs not possess the qualifications prescribed therefor
by law or the rules of the board.
(13.1.8? § C26-851.0 Acddents.-The owner or lessee or person in charge of any
of the deVIces mentioned in section C26-844.0, shall immediately notify the superintendent. of ev.ery accident to any person or damage to apparatus on or about or in
~onne~tto~l WIth such device, and shall afford the superintendent every facility for
11.lVes~lgat111~ such accident or damage. The superintendent shall make an investigation ImmedIately thereafter, and shall file in the department a full and complete
~eport o~ such .investigation. Such report shall give in detail all material facts and
I11formatton a\'allable and the cause or causes so far as they can be determined. Such
report shall be open to public inspection at all reasonable hours. When an accident
!nvolves the failure or destl'uction of any part of the construction or operating mechanIsm of such a device, it shall be unlawful to use such device until it has been made safe,
and the superintendent may. if he deem it necessary, order the discontinuance of such
device until a certificate has been issucd by him for its use. It shall be unlawful to
remove any part of the damaged construction or operating mechanism from the
premises until permission to do 50 has been granted by the superintendent.
Sub-Article 3.

Hoistway Construction for Passenger, Freight and
Sidewalk Type Power Elevators
GROUP 1
Hoistway Construction

SUB-GROUP 1
Hoistway Enclosures
(13.2.1.1.1). § C26-852.0 Hoistways to be Fire Resistive.-Hoistway enclosures
of all elevators, except sidewalk elevators the travel of which is one story or less, shall
comply with sections C26-638.0 through C26-647.0, and sections C26-660.0 through
C26-665.0, and, in factory buildings, shall also comply with sections two hundred sixtyone and two hundred seventy of the lahor law.
(13.2.1.1.2). § C26-853.0 Landing Openings to be Protected.-Landing openings
in a fire resis.tive hoist way . enclos~re shall be provided with fire resistive doors, panels
or fronts whIch comply WIth sectIOns C26-638.0 through C26-647.0, and sections C26660.0 through C26-665.0, and, in factory buildings. with sections two hundred sixtyone and two hundred seventy of the labor law, except that such openings shall first
comply with sections C26-896.0. For elevators whose contract load is two thousand
pounds or more, the aggregate clear width of the hoist way doors shall be at least
thirty inches and the clear height shall be at least seventy-eight inches.
(13.2.1.2.1). § C26-854.0 Use and Enclosure of Non-Fire Resistive Hoistway
Enclosures.-a. Non-fire resistive hoistway enclosures shall be permitted only for sidewalk elevators the travel of which is one story or less. Where non-fire resistive construction is permitted, hoistways shall be enclosed in partitions of incombustible material to the full height of the hoistway.
b. The enclosure on the side or sides used for loading or unloading shall be at
most five inches from the edge of the car platform. Doors of incombustible material
shall be provided in the openings.
(13.2.1.2.2). § C26-855.0 Materials for Enclosures.-a. Non-fire resistive hoist way
enclosures shall be building walls, solid or lattice,l partitions, or of incombustihle material, grille work, metal grating, expanded metal or fireproofed wood. 'Nhere wire
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grille work is used, such wire shall be at least 0.0915 inch in diameter (No. 13. steel
wire gage), and the maximum size of mesh shall be two inches. \\There expanded
metal is used, its minimum thickness shall be 0.094 inch (No. 13 U.S. gage).
b. The maximum spacing hetween vertical bars shall be one inch, except where
such bars are used as furring material in order to comply with section C26-854.0. In
such case the maximum spacing between vertical bars shall be four inches.
(13.2.1.2.3). § C26-856.0 Netting Required on Enclosures.-Whcn either of the
following cunditions exists, the openings in any non-r~re resistive ~ncl.osures shall hc
covered with a netting of square mesh, one-half of an 111ch or less 111 ~Ize. Such mesh
shall be made of wire at least 0.0348 inch in diameter (No. 20 steel WIre gage):
1. The clearance between such enclosures and any part of the car, counterweight
or any sliding landing door is less than one inch.
2. Such enclosure is grille or open work having openings which wil! pass a one·
half inch diameter ball, and the openings in the enclosures are less than SIX feet above
any landing, stairway, floor or platform.
(13.2.1.2.4-13.2.1.1.3). § C26-857.0 Design and Construction of Projections.-Projections and hoistway doors extending illwarcl from the general surface from the
hoist way enclosure, and which are opposite a car entrance of an elevator, shall be
beveled on the under side or shall be guanlnl with metal plates, or hy fireproofed
wood or hy wood faced with metal at least 0.125 inch thick (No. II U. S. gage). The
angle of sllch bevels or guard plates shall be at least sixty degrees, and preferably
seventy-five degrees, from the horizontal. If plates and guards are used, such pla.tes
or guards shall be smooth and shall be firmly and permanently fastened to the hOlstway enclosure.
(13.2.1.2.5-13.2.1.1.4). § C26-858.0 Recesses.-a. I n fire resistive hoistw<l;y enclosures recesses other than landing opmings in the general surface of the hOlstway
enclosu;e which are opposite a car opening. shall he. filled i~ f111~h with the general
surface of the hoistway, except where the correspondl11g opel.lIng 111. the car enclosure
is provided with solid panel car doors. In non-fire resIstIve hOlst.way enclosures,
recesses other than landing openings in the general s11Tface of the h01Sh~ay enclosl~re
of a freight elevator. which are opposite a car. openin!". shall
filled 111 flush WIth
the general surface of the hoistway to comply \\'Ith section C26-8.'~'O.
b. The soffit of a recess formed b~' or between \'ertical bars shall he beveled as
specifieo for projections in section C26-857.0.
(13.2.1.2.6-13.2.1.1.5), § C26-859.0 Strength of Hoistway. EncJosure.-The hoistway enclosure adjacent to a landing opening shall.be of ~ufficlent. strength t~ support
in true alignment the hoist way doors and gates WIth theIr operatIng mecha11lsms and
interlocks.

h.:.

SUB-GROUP 2
Clearance Between Cars, Counterweights and Hoistway Enclosures of Elevators
(13.2.1.3.1). § C26-860.0 Clearance Between Cars, Enclosures and Counterweights.
-The hoist way of an elevator shall have a clearance of at least three-quarters of an
inch between the sides of the car and the hoistway enclosure. and a clearance of at
least one inch between the car and its counterweights.
(13.2.1.3.2). § C26-861.0 Clearance Between Platforms and La.nding Thresholds.The minimum clearance between the car platforms and the landIng sadrlles shall he
one-half of an inch for elevators using side-post construction. anrl three-<luarters ?f
an inch for elevators using corner-post construction. The maximum clearance In
each case shall be one and one-half inches.
(13.2.1.3.3). § C26-862.0 Clearance Between Hoistway Enclosure and Loading
Side of Car Platform_-The maximum clearance hetween a hoist way enclosure and a
loading side of the car platform opposite a car entrance shall he fi\'e inches, except
that when the doors are installe(1 wholly whithin the hoistway, the maximum clearance shall be seven and one-half inches.
(13.2.1.3.4). § C26-863.0 Furring.-If furring Ol1t shall he IH'Cl'ssan' t('l c('lmply
with the foregoing requirements, such furring shall COnfM11l to section C2o-8SS.0.
(13.2.1.3.5). § C26-864.0 Clearance of Cars in Adjoining Hoistways.-The clearance betwl'en cars operated in adjoin1\1g hoistways shall he at least two inches.
SUB-GROUP 3
Pits, Overtravel and Clearances
(13.2.1.4.1). § C26-865.0 Pits.-Pits shall he providcrl at the hottom of all ele·
vator hoist ways, except as provided in suhdivision d of section C2o·1097.0.
(13.2.1.4.2). § C26-866.0 Pit Dimensions.-a. E"cry pit for sirlewa lk type or
355
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pri\'ate .residl'IIl'l' "it:l'ator,; ,;hall be at lea,;t twu feet d<'l'p 11I"a,ul'<'d frol1l the "addle
of the lowest landillg.
b. Every pit for elevators which have a contract speed of one hundred feet or
less per minute. except for sidewalk type and private residence elevators, shall have,
such a depth that the vertical clearance uetween the lowest projection under the car
platform and any obstruction in the pit shall be at least twenty-four inches when
the buffers are fully compressed.
c. Every pit for elevators which have a contract speed exceeding one hundred feet, but not exceeding two hundred fifty feet per minute, where spring
buffers are permitted and used, shall be at least three and one-half feet deep measured
from the saddle of the lowest landing to the floor of such pit.
d. The pit depth for elevators having a contract speed exceeding two hundred
fifty feet per minute, where oil or equivalent buffers are required, shall be at least
the sum of the following two distances measured from the saddle of the lowest
landing:
1. The overall length of the fully extended buffer, having a buffer stroke as
determined by section C26-944.0.
2. The distance between the upper surface of the car platform and the under
surface of the buffer strike plate, plus three inches.
e. Additional pit depth shall be provided where necessary to allow clearance for
compensating rope sheaves and any vertical movement thereof, and to comply with
sections C26-1044.0 through C?6-1053.0.
f. When the car rests on the fully compressed buffer, there shall be at least two
feet clearance vertically between the lowest projection of the under side of the car
platform, except guide shoes, car frame channels and safeties and aprons attached
to the sill, and any obstruction in the pit, exclusive of compensating device, buffers
and buffer supports. Sidewalk type elevators shall be exempted from the requirements
of this division.
g. Ten percent of the total area of the platform Illay be used for junction b(>xes
or other elevator equipment and such portion of the total area is exempted frolll the
requirements of this section. When the area of the junction boxes or other elevator
equipment exceeds ten percent of the total area of the platform, such clearance shall
be measured from the under side of such boxes or equipment. The location of such
projections shall be subject to the appro\'al of the superintendent. Sidewalk type
elevators shall be exempted from the requirements of this subdivision.
h. When practical difficulties make it essential, the pit depth required by this
section may be reduced subject to the approval of the superintendent. If such reduction in pit depth involves precompression of either the car or counterweight buffer
or both, the amount of precompression so allowed shall not reduce the extension of
the buffer plunger to less than fifty percent of the buffer stroke as determined by
section C26-944.0, or to less than eighteen inches, whichever is greater, and such
amount shall not permit precompression of buffers having a stroke of eighteen inches
or less.
i. In no case shall the depth of any depression or trench in the pit be included
in the pit depth or clearance.
j. The walls of the pit shall be substantially vertical. The horizontal sectional
area of the pit shall include the continuation of the horizontal clearance ahout the
car platform, required to permit the passage of the counterweight and its guide rails,
the car guide rails and any cables, ropes or tapes extending below the lower terminal
landing saddle.
k. The /loor of the pit shall be approximately level. This requirement may be
waived if old foundation footings are encountered in a new installation and it is inadvisable to remove such footing, but the maximum encroachment shall be fifteen percent of
the cubical contents of 'the pit. Precautions shall be taken to minimize the hazards of
an uneven pit.
(13:2.1.4.3). § C26-867.0 Top Cle.arances.-a. The top clearances for passenger
and freight power elevators, except Sidewalk type elevators shall be as prescribed in
subdivisions band c of section C26-867.0.
(13.2.1.4.3.1). b. Car clearance,1. When the car is at its top landing, the clear distance between the top of the
cros~head of such car and the corresponding point of any obstruction in the hoist way
vertically above such crosshead, shall he at least the sum of the following four items:
(a) The clearance between the bottom of the counterweight huffer and its striking
block, which shall be at least six inches.
(b) The stroke of the counterweight buffer used.
(c) Two feet, or the distance which any sheave or any other equipment mounted
.
m or on the car crosshead projects above the top of the crosshead, whichever is greater.
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(d) One-half the counterweight buffer stroke corresponding to the required governor tripping speed of the car as determined by section C26,-9~4,O.
.
2. I tern 'd' may IJe omitted if provision is made to ehmlnate the jump of the car
at counterweight buffer engagement.
.
3. It shall be unlawful to permit any equipment mounted on the ~ar to stn,ke
any part of the overhead structure and also it sh~1I be unla~ful to p~rmlt any equipment on the car to strike any equipm.ent or ,matenal .lo.c~ted In the .hOlstw.ay when the
car crosshead is a distance equal to Item 'c of subdiVISIOn 1 of thiS section from the
neare'st obstruction above it.
4. For private-residence elevators the clearance shall be as specified in this ~ection:
except that the two foot dimension in item 'c' ~lay ~e reduced ~o one foot ~nd Item. 'd
eliminated, provided that an emergency stop SWitch IS mounted 10 an acceSSible locatIOn
on top of the car.
(13.2.1.4.3.2). c. Counterweight Clearance.1. Whe"n the car is level with the bottom landing, the clear distanc~ be.tween
the top of the counterweight and the corresponding point of any ob~tructlon !n th~
hoistway vertically above it, shall be at least the sum of th.e foll()~mg four Itel~s.
(a) The clearance between the top of the car buffer and ItS stnkmg block, which
shall be at least three inches.
(b) The stroke of the car buffer used.
(c) Six inches.
(d) One-half the car buffer stroke corresponding to governor tripping speed 01
the car as determined by section C26-944.0.
2. Item (d) may be omitted if provision is made to eliminate the jump of the
counterweight at car buffer engagement.
"
.
.
.
3. When the pit depth has been reduced as pr~vlded f?r 10 sectIOn C26-866.0, the
top clearances may be modified to conform therewith subject to the approval of the
superintendent.
(13.2.1.4.4). § C26-868.0 Overtravel for Sidewalk ~ype Elevators.-An overtravel
of at least six inches at the top and at least three II1ches at the bottom shall he
provided for sidewalk type elevators, except as required by section C26-973.0.
SUB-GROUP 4
Hoistway Windows, Bulkheads and Machine Rooms
(13.2.1.5.1). § C26-869.0 Window Entrances to Freight Elevators.-Windows III
the hoistway enclosure walls toward which the. car of a freigh! e1evat~r has a.n
entrance, shall, except in the case of elevators haVIng car gates eqUIpped WIth ~Iect r!e
contacts, be provided with vertical bars or gratings having clearances as speCified III
sections C26-860.0 through C26-864.0. The soffit of the recess formed by or between
the vertical bars shall be beveled as specified for projections in ~ection C26-857.0.
(13.2.1.S.2). § C26-870.0 Protection of Hoistway Windows:-Where windows in
the hoist way enclosure are less than seven floors above the Sidewalk level and less
than three floors above the roof of an adjacent structure, such ,,:indo~s ~hall he
fitted with vertical metal bars which are at least five-eighths of an II1ch 111 diameter.
The maximum spacing between such bars shall be ten inches.
(13.2.1.S.3). § C26-871.0 Access to Machine Rooms, Pits and Overhea.d Machinery Spaces.-a. Safe and convenient access shall be provided to the machll1e rooms.
pits and overhead machinery and e!evator equip,?ent spaces. \Vhcre the entrance TO
machine rooms and overhead machll1ery spaces IS more than live feet above the adjacent floor or roof surface, access shall be pr.ovided by meal!s o.f a met.al ladder or
stairs. Such ladder or stairs shall have a maxnllum angle of IIlchne of sl~ty degrees
from the horizontal. Where the difference in level is fi\'e feet or less, ver~lcal ladders
may be used. Sucl. ladder or stairs shall be fitted with a metal hand-rail above the
outside stringers. vVhen the entrance door opens outwards, a platform shall I.e
provided within eight inches below the door sill. Such platform. shall he at least two
feet wide and shall project at least two feet beyond the lock jamh of the door. "
guard rail shall be provided at the edge of such platform, exq~pt where the ladder
or stairs join such platform.
.
. '
b. Access to pits over five feet deep may he prOVided ~)y means of. fix~d vertical
metal ladders. Where the buffer cylinder is over five feet lugh, a fixed IIlchned metal
ladder shall be provided.
.
c It shall be unlawful to use ele\'ator machine rooms and overhead machmery
space~ as public thoroughfares. ~)oors to el~vato~ machi!le rooms and overheac\
machinery spaces shall be fitted With locks wlllch Will permit the door to be opened
frol1l the inside without a key.
d. \Vhere it is impractical 10 provide access to overhead shea\'es and governors
from outside the hoistway, access llIay be provided fr0111 within the hoistway, if all
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emergenc~ switch, suitably .marked, is placed inside the hoistway which switch, when
open~d, WIll prevent operation of thc elevator during the inspection of the overhead
machllJery.

(13.2.1.5.4). ~,C26-872.0 Lighting of Elevator Machinery.-a. Permanent provision
for adeq,;,ate artIficIal hght shall be made in all elevator equipment spaces, machine
roo!"s, PIts and spaces Il?r o\"erll~ad machinery of elevators. Where electric light is
avaIlable, the extent of 11IUnIJnatlOn shall be based on the use of at least onc-hali
watt per square foot of floor area.
b: . Th.e machine room lighting switch, if electric light is used, or the lamp, if
electricity IS unavatlable, shall be within easy reach of the entrance of the machine
room.
c. \Vherever practical, the. elevator service switch and the lighting switch shall
be .Iocated on the lock jamb side of the machine roOIll entrance door. Hoth snch
SWItches shall be of the enclosed type.
(13.2.1.5.5). § C26-873.0 Head Room in Bulkheads.-llulkheads of e1e\'ators shall
~e con.struct!!d w':th a minimulll head room of six feet above any platforlll re(luired
IIJ sectIOns C26-8/6.0 through CZu·880.0.
(13.2.1.5.6). § C26-874.0 Enclosure of and Access to Elevator Machines.-a. Elevator machines shall be surrounded by substantial grille work or hy SOllIe other
enclosure unl~ss. such mach Illes are located in machine, engine or PUIlIP roolllS where
an att~ndant IS III charge, or unit-55 such machines are otherwise secured against un.
authOrized access.
b. All machine enclosures shall provide at least twelve inches horizontal clearance on at Ica,;! three side, and ,0 "uch \"l~rtical clearance as is ncces,arv to !-(i\"('
access to such parts of the machincry as require maimenance anti insl'l·c\J(lI;.
(13.2.1.5.7). § C26-875.0 Guarding of Exposed Moving Machine Parts.-Ex(Josell
gears, sprockets, tape sheaves, and ropes and tapes passing through the secondary
levels shall be guarded in accordance with the standards prescribed in section C26-89Z.0.
SUB-GROUP 5
1I1achine Supports, Loads on Supports and Factors of Safety
(13.2.1.6.1). § C26-876.0 Machine Supports.-Machinery and sheaves ~hall he
supporlcd and hrld so effl'ct\lall~' tf) prC\'cnt allY part frnlll hecomin!-( di~placl'd. The
support 109 beams shall ~e 01 sleel or reinforced concrete. It shall he unl":l:t:~sary t"
have beams !Jnder machlllery supported on an independent foundation or on the lIoor
of the machme room, if such foundation or /loor IS properly constructed to support
the loads.
(i3.2.1.6.2). & C26-877.0 Loads on Supports.-Loads on overhead bcams and their
supports shall he cOlllpnted a;; f"lIo\\''':
1. The total load on overhead heams shall ue assumed to be equal to the weight
of all apparatus resting on such ueams pillS twice the maximum load suspended frorn
such beams.
2. The load resting on such ueams shall include the complete weights of IHachine,
sheaves, controller, and similar equipment. The load suspended from snch heams
shall include the sum of the tensions of all cahles suspended from such beams.
(13.2.1.6.3). § C26-878.0 Hanging of Machinery Underneath Supporting Beams.
-It shall be unlaw!ul to \o;lIIg elevator JIIachincry underneath the supporting heams
at the top o~ the hOlst.w~y.' except for i(~ler or deflecting shea\'es with their guards and
frames, deVIces for IIIlHtlllg or rctarthng the car speed and their accessories, and
overhead sheaves for private residcnce elevators.
(13.2.1.6.4): §.C26-879.0 Factor~ of Safety.-The factor of safety for overhead
heam~ and tl}clr 1~11111('(hatc ;;Uppf·,rtlng bl'anl;;, "a;;cfl 0n the IIltimatc strcn!-(th of the
matenal, WIIlCh, If of steel, shall conform to the standard specilications of the
. A. S. T. IlL, D., A7-29, the loads being assumed as in section C26·877.Il, shall he at
least the following:
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3. For overhead sheave beams the deAection under stalic load shall he 1/1,333
of the span or less.
4. For overhead beams immediately supporting thc machine h('ams the deAection
under static load shall be 1/1,666 of the span or less.
SUB-GROUP 6
Platforms Under Machinery
(13.2.1.7.1)..! § C26-881.0 Materials and Strength of Platforms.-a. A Aooring of
iron, steel, or reinforced concrete, which flooring is capahle of sustaining a concentrated
load of three hundred pounds on any four square inches of the structure, shall be
provided at the top of the hoistway, eIther immediately below the sheaves or at the
level of the top of the machine ueaJl1s. Sidewalk type elevators, or elevators without
sheaves directly over the elevator car shall be exemptcd from this requirement. It shall
be unnecessary for the platform or its supports to he capahle of supporting three
hundred pounds on every four square inches of its area simultaneously. \Vhen a
floor of solid construction is used and the shaft extends through the roof, two hundred
eighty-eight square inches of ventilation shall ue provided. Such openings shall be
adequately protected with steel gratings. Hope and rail holes may be considered
part of the required area.
h. If the floor consists of a nletal bar grating, the mesh or openlJlg hetween
the bars shall reject a hall one and one-half inches in diameter.
(13.2.1.7.2). § C26-882.0 Extent of Grating or Flooring.-The grating or 1I00ring
shall fill the entire hoist way when the cross-sectional area is lifty sqllare feet or less;
otherwise the platform shall extend at least two feet beyond the general contonr of
the sheaves or lIIachines, and shall extend to the entrance to the hoist way at or above
the level of the platform.
(13.2.1.7.3). § C26-883.0 Hand-Rails and Toeboards Required.-Tf the platform
does not entirely cover the hoist way. the oDen or exposed sides of such hoistway
shall he provided either with a standard hand-rail and toeboard or with a screen
and railing at least forty-two inches high.
(13.2.1.7.4). § C26-884.0 Deflecting Sheave Cradles.-Where no slab or grating
complying with section C26-881.0, is provided over the entire area of the hoistway
below the deflecting or secondary sheaves which extend below the machine level, such
sheaves shall he provhled with cradles which comply with the requirements for guards
prescribed in section C26·892.0. Sidewalk type elevators shall be exempted from the
requirements of this section.
SUB-GROUP 7
Stops for Counterweights
(13.2.1.8). § C26-885.0 Stops for Counterweights.-a. \Vhere winding drum machines are used, a permanent beam or har shall ue provided at the top of the counterweight guides and beneath the counterweight sheaves to pre\'ent the counterweights
frolll heing drawn into the sheaves. Such beam or bar sh'JlI be of such strength that
the cables will be pulled out of the sockets hefore there is any undue deAection of
such beam or bar.
h. Such beams or bars shall he so located that the center of resistance is in line
with the center of gravity of the counterweight or, if more than one stop is used,
such beams or bars shall be located symmetrically witlt respect to the counterweight.

I. For Steel ...........•....... : .......... 4
2. For Reinforced Concrcte ................. 7
(13.2.1.6.5). § C26-880.0 Allowable Deflcctions:-Th e allo\\"ahk dell ("1ioll'; of
overhead beams and their Inllnediate Sllpports shall he as follows:
. 1. For overhea(1 machine heallls of all aiterna1ing currcnt installations, and for
r11;cct currcnl in;:tall;ltillll': \\·Io .. r." 11, .. ("ai' "I",,'d i, linT 1111(' hnndl'l'r1 lif1y fed per
nHnute, the deflectIon IInd('r statIc 1(1;](1 slI;11I "e IIL,I)IIO of the span or less.
.
2. For overh(:ad Il",d,in(' "callIS of dir(,ct Cllrr,,"t instalbtiolls where the car speed
IS one hundred fifty fect or less rwr minute, the dcllectioll under st'Jtic load shall he
1/1,666 of the span or less.

SUB-GROUP 8
Pipes and Wiring
(13.2.1.9.1). § C26-886.0 Electrical Conductors. - The electrical conductors, installed in or under any elevator or counterweight hoistway, except the flexiblecahles
connecting the car with the fixed wiring, and except the conductors installed under
exceptions provided in section C26-887.0, shall ue encased in metal conduits or such
conductors shall be made of armorcd cable.
(13.2.1.9.2). § C26-887.0 Electrical Conduits or Cables to be Continuous.-a. It
shall be unlawful to install in elevator hoistw;JYs any electrical condllctors or conduits
for furnishing power to elcvator hoisting machines or for the control of such hoisting
machines. or any other electrical conductors or conduits, except as provided in section
C2('·88('.O, and except in the following cases:
I. \Vhere an existing" hoistway is being used;
2. When conductors are used to furnish or control power, light, heat, communication, or ..,ignals, for hoistways, for hoist way doors, for car doors. or for cars;
3. vVhen the superintendent approves the installation of other conduits in exist-.
ing hoist ways where space conditions ·permit.
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b. J ul~ction splice boxes or cable support boxes in lIIain elevator feeder ruus ilud
otloer pernlllted runs shall open outside of the hoistway.
. c. Pipes and. conduits and armored cables shall be securely fastened to tile
hOIst way constructIOn.
(13.2.1.9.3) •. § C26-888:0 Pipe Installations.-It shall be unlawful to install soil
\Va.ste or vent pipes and Plp~S c~nveying gases or liquids which, if discharged into th~
hOist way" would endanger hfe, In o~ under any elevator or counterweight hoistway.
Low pr~ssure stepm or hot. water pipes used only for heating the elevator hoistwa),s
Ilia), be Installed III such hOl5tways.
(13.2.1.9.4). § C26-889.0 V:0ltag~ of Car Control Systems.-It shall be unlaw ful
10 use any part of any electnc circl'~t having a rated system or circuit voltage ill
exc,ess of seven hundred fifty volts direct current, or five hundred fifty volts alter.
uallug curr~nt,. for any control or operating circuit. Circuits of a higher rated
!>r stem or CirCUit vol.lage may be used i~1 machine rooms or bulkheads for the operalI,on of motors, proYlde.d that all op.erallng and signal wiring is thoroughly insula led
flOIll such power CII'CUlt~, an\! prOVided that all machine frames and hand ropes are
perJllanently grounded.

(13.2.1.~.S). § C26-890.0 El,ectric Wiring.-Live parts of electrical apparatns iu
eleva~or hOist ways shall be SUitably enclosed to prevent accidental contact. 11 etal

covellugs shall be permanently grounded. \Viring shaH comply with the requireIllents of tloe department of water supply, gas and electricity.

,

t,

SUB-GROUP 9
Thorough fares and Occupied Spaces
. (13.2.1.10.1). § C26-8~1.0 Thoroughfares and Occupied Spaces Under Elevator
I~olstways or Counterwelgh~s.-lt shall )Je unla\\'fnl to have thorollghiares or occuled
sllaces ullder elevator hOlslways or counterweights unless:
Il
1. B~ffers are provided conformmg to the requirements of sections C26-944.0 through
C26-95 1.0 ,
~. The car an~ counterweights are provided with safety devices conformiug to the
requirements of sections C26-989.0 through C26-1004.0.
~. A stru<:tute is p.rovided under the hoistway, ~hich structure is sufficiently strong
to Withstand w!thout fallurc~ the impact of the car with contract load or the impact of
the counterweight when. el.ther the car or counterweight is descending at contract
speed, or at governor tnpplllg speed where a governor-operated safety is used.
GROUP 2
Hoistway Guards and Screens
(~3.2.2.1) § C26-892.0 Standard Guards.-a. The standard railings mentioned in
this title shall be ~ade of ~etal ~nd ~hall be between forty and forty-six inches high
and. shall have an lIl!ermedlate rail midway between the top rail and the floor. The
upnghts a.nd hand-rail, sha.lI b~ made of angles measuring at least two by two inches
or the equivalent and the mldrall of angles measuring at least one by two inches,
b. The toeboards mentioned in this title shall be made of metal at least as thick
as No. 16 U. S. g~ge, ~t lea~t six inches high, or such toeboards shall be made of fireproofed wood havllIg dimenSIOns of at least one by six inches.
c. AI) guards for cables and machinery mentioned in this title shall conform to the
saf~t~ code for ~echanicalpower-transmission apparatus of the American Standards AsSOCiation, dated Iltneteen hundred twenty-seven.
(13.2.2:2). § C~6-893.0 Hatch C:overs for Sidewalk Elevators.-a. Where the 101'
hatch openmg of Sidewalk elc;vators IS wholly or partially outside the building wall, the
hatch c~v~rs 5ha~1 be of the hlllged type or the vertically lifting type and shal1 be capable
o! sustalm.ng a lave loa~ of three hundred pounds per square foot. The maximum dimenslon~ of Sidewalk opellln~s, except by permission of the superintendent, shall be five feet
at nght angles. t? and SIX feet par~l1el to the building line. The side of the opening
nearest the. ~ulldlllg shaH. be. four !nches or less from the building wall, except that
where conditIOns ma~e thiS Impractical such distance may be increased subject to the
approval of the superllltendent.
b. Where h.in~ed type covers are used, the line of the hinges shall be at right
angles to the bUlldlllg hne. Where the covers oll~n toward any obstruction, the space
between the. fully . o~ened cover and such obstruction shall be at least eighteen inches.
Where vertically hftmg covers are used, there shall be a clearance of at least two feet
between the cover and any obstruction above it when the elevator is at the tOil of its
overt ravel.
c. Hatch covers shall be self-closing. It shall be unlawful to fasten or to hold
open. suc.h .covers wh~n the ~ar is away from the top landing, exce?t where the hatch
opelllng IS III an area lIlaccesslble to the pUblic.
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d. Where the top halch opening of sidewalk elevators is wholly inside the buil~ing
wall, hinged or vertically lifting type covers lIIay be ';1sed, or doors may be. provld.ed
complying with sectiolls C-26-lJ2S,O through C26-~32.0, If such doors are prOVided wllh
interlocks complying with sections C26-9U7.0 through C26-913,O.
(13.2.2.3.1). § C26-894.0 Counterweight Runway Enclosures.-a. Counterweighl
RUllways Outside of the Hooistway.-Where runways for counterweights are located ou~
side of the elevator hoist way, such runways shall be solidly enclosed throughout their
height, except that when the runway is located outside of the structure, such runwa)'
shal1 be enclosed to a height of at least seven feet from the ground.
(13.2.2.3.2). b. Counterweight runways inside of the hoistway.-Each counterweight
runway located in the elevator hoist way shall be enclosed from a point tw.elve inch~s
above the floor of the pit to a point at least seven feet above the floor of ItS own 'pIt
and any other pit adjacent to such counterweight runway, except where compensatlllg
chains or cables which practically compensate for the w~ight of the hoisting cables. are
attached to the counterweight. In such case, counterweight enclosures may be omitted
on the side facing the elevator. Such enclosures shall be Jllade of metal at least as
thick as No. 16 U. S. gage.
(13.2.2.3.3). c. Access to Counterweight Runways.-Access shall be Ilrovided for
inspection, maintenance and repair of all counterweights and cable~. ~oors to co.unterweight runway enclosures shall be self-closing. If the counterweight IS I?cated Ill. the
same hoistway as the car and can be inspected at midtravel from the car, hmged sections
shaH be unnecessary in the counterweight screen.
(13.2.2.4). § C26-89S.0 Cable Enc1osures.-Where cables pass through floors Oll.tside the hoistway enclosures, such cables shall be guarded to a height of at least SIX
feet from each floor with a standard power-transmission guard. It shal1 be unlaw ful
10 have floor openings greater than is necessary for the free passage of the cables.
GROUP 3
Landings
SUB-GROUP 1
Hoistway Doors for Passenger Elevators
(13.2.3.1.1). § C26-896.0 Automatic Fire Doors Functioning by Heat.-l t shall he
unlawful for any automatic fire door, the functionmg of which is d~pendent on the
action of heat, to lock any landing opening in the hoistway enclosure 01 any pas~enger
devator or to lock any exit leading from any hoist way landing door to the outSide of
the structure.
{13.2.3.1.2}. § C26-897.0 Protection of Landing Openings.-a. Land!li.g opel!ings in passenger elevator hoistway enclosures shall be protected by do,?rs. shdmg honzontally or vertically, or combination sliding and swinging doors, or sWlIIgmg doors, or
by counterbalanced doors.
.
b. Where vertically sliding or counterbalanced doors are used, the car gate or door
and the hoistway doors shall be so interlocked that the car gate or door cannot be op~l.led
more than eighteen inches until the landing door is loc~ed in its fully opened. position
and so that such landing door cannot start to close untal the car gate or door IS closed
to within eighteen inches of full closure. Doors used exclusively for loading or unloading of freight shall be exempted from this requirement.
(13.2.3.1.3). § C26-898.0 Clearances of Hoistway Doors.-a. The ma:cimum distance between the hoist way side of the hoist way door opposite the car opelllng and the
hoistway edge of the landing saddle, shall be four inches.
.
b. For automatic-operation elevators, the maximum distance !:etween the hOlstway side of the hoistway door opposite the car opening and the hOlstway e?ge of the
landing shall be one inch for swinging doors and two and one-quarter IIIches for
sliding doors.
c. For existing installation of automatic-operat;on elevators accessible to the general
public, where the clearance exceeds one and one-half inches ior swingin~ d~ors or h~o and
one-quarter inches for sliding doors, the hoistway <' Jor shall be relocated III the hOistwav
so as to bring the entire hoistway side of the h( Istway door within the above required
clearance.
\Vhenever this is not possible the hoist way doors and their bucks shall be replaced
with doors that lIIeet the requirements of this title.
d. If the door slides in two or more sections, the specified dimension requirement
,hall apply to that section which closes against the lock jamb.
e. It shall be unlawful for any hardware, except hardware required for interloC\cing,
indicator and signal devices, to project into the hoistway beyond the line of the lauding
saddle.
(13.2.3.1.4). § C26-899.0 Hoistway Door Interlocks.-All hoistway door iuterlock~
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used on the hoistway doors of passenger elevators shall conform to sections C26-907.0
through C26-913.0. The hoistway doors of hydraulic passenger elevators shall also be
provided with a door-closer or with a device which will compensate for such creeping
away of' the car [rom the lallding as is caused by leakage in the valve or in the cylill(ler.
(13.2.3.1.5). § C26-900.0 Emergency Releases Required for Hoistway Doors for
Passenger Elevators.-Provision shall be made to render the car operative independent
of the position of the hoistway doors in case of fire, panic or other emergencies, by
means of an emergency release conforming to sections C26-921.0. through C26-92·l,O,
except that elevators which can be started from a landing shall not he provided with
an emergency release unless such elevators are equipped for dual operation, in which
case an emergency release shall be installed when a car switch is provided for use by
an operator and maybe provided on dual operation ele\'ators for use when operation
is from the car only by means of buttons and the car can not be started from the
landing buttons but such emergency release shall be so arranged than when such
elevator operates as an "'ltomatic-operation elevator such emergency release shall be
inoperative.
(13.2.3.1.6). § C26-901.0 Hand Opening of Hoistway Doors.-a. Hoist\\'ay doors
shall be arranged to be opened by hand from the hoistway side, except when locked "out
of service". It shali be unlawful to lock the main exit doors or the doors at tl.e lower
terminal landing "out of service" while the elevator is in operation.
b. Hoistway doors for passenger elevators shall be f.O arrallged that it shall be
unnecessary to reach back of ~lJy panel, jamh or sash to operate such doors.
c. Horizontally swinging type hoistway doors of automatic operation elevators
shall have no hand operated latches or other hand operated door fastening devices.
Such doors shall ha\'e no knobs or handles on the hoistway side. Key locks may be
provided for locking the doors "out of service" suhject to the requirements of paragraph a of this section. Such doors shall be equipped with door closers.
d. For existing installations of automatic operation elevators, hand operated
latches or other hand operated door fastenings on horizontally swinging type hoistway
doors, and knobs or handles on the hoist way side of stich doors, shall he removed.
Such doors shall be equipped with interlocks and door closers. Key locks may be
retained on elevator hoist way doors serving a single tenant exclusively.
(13.2.3.1.7). § C26-902.0 Opening of Hoistway Doors.-If the elltire control of a
passenger elevator is 10cate(1 on the car, the hoistway (1001'S shall he ~o arrallgcd that
such hoistway doors cannot be opened from the lallding side, except as provided in
section C26-903.0. If the control is not located entirely on the car, such hoist way doors
shall be so arranger! that, unless the car is within nine inches of the landing, such doors
shall be incapable of heing opened from the landing side.
(13.2.3.1.8). § C26-903.0 Emergency Landing Openings and Keys.-a. A service
key shall be provided to permit the unlocking and opening of the hoist way door frol11
the landing side provided the car is within the landing zone of that landing. The
service key shall he provided for the hoistway door at the landing of each elevator
nearest the main entrance to the ~tructure and may he provided at other landings. The
service key is not required for eln'ators having hoi~t\\'ay door interloc!;:s which are
automatically unlocked alHI where the doors are openahle from the landing side when
the car is within the landing zone.
b. Emergency unlocking devices shall not be provided which will unlock or
release from the landing side any hoist way dod~ interlock at any landing when the car
is outside the landing zone of that landing, except that for ('Ievator~ which can be
started from a landing, an emergency unlocking device shall he provided to unlock
or release from the Ianfling side, irre~pective of the position of the car, the hoistway
door interlock at the following landings:
1. The first landing ahove the holtom lan(ling.
2. The hottom landing where the door at tllis landing is the only means of access
to the pit.
c. Keys for unlocking emergency unlocking devices ~hall he of ~pecial ~hape and
of a design which will prevent unlocking or r('l<-a~ing the hoist way donr interlock
from the landing side hy the use of ~crewdrivcrs or other cOlllmon tnols or instruments. \Vhere a door escutcheon plate is 1Ised to prevent the 1I~e of keys other than
the specially shaped keys req1lired hy thi~ rule, they shall he so de~igned. installed
and sec1lred in place as to prevent their rellloval fr(ll11 the lanrlill.~ ~irle and so as to
reduce to a minilllull1 the possihility of their dcform'lliOIl.
d. \\There any elcvntor is installed in a sillr:!k hlill,1 II(listwav there shall he
installed at every third floor in the hlilld pnrfinn nf fhe hnistway an 'clllcrg(,lIcy door.
Such (Ioors ~h;dl 1I0t be 1I10re than thirt v-six fcet npart. Elllergl'ncy d(lor~ shall conform to the following:
.
.

1. They shall be not less t han thirty inches wide and six feet SIX inches high.
clear opening.
.
2. The)' sh;111 he casily accessihle and free frolll ohstructlOn.
3. They shall he provided with hoistway door interlocks.
.
e. The person respollsihle for the maintenance and opera lion of the ~Ievator
(see section C26-1l71.0) ~hall maintain on the pre.miscs a I~ey for un!oc.kmg t.he
emergency unlocking device. The key shall be kept 111 a locatIOn wl~ere It IS readily
available to authorized persons, but not available to the general public.
(13.2.3.1.9). § C26-904.0 Hangers for Power 0l?erated Hoist~ay Doors.-Hangers
for power operated hoistway doors shall be so deSIgned as to WIthstand a d,?wnward
thrust of five times the weight of the door and an upward thrust of four tnnes the
weight of the door.
(13.2.3.1.10). § C26-905.0 Hanger Stops and Gua~ds.-:-I"eans shall he provi(led
to prevent hangers for all sliding huistway d.oors frol11 Jun~pmg the tracks. Stops shall
also be provided to prevent the hanger carnage f rOIll leavlllg the ends of the track, or
suitable stops may be provided on the door only.
(13.2.3.1.11). § C26-906.0 Vision Panels.-a. 1\ II manually opened I.. oistway doors
and car doors of elevators which can be operated ~rom ?utslde the .hOl~twa:r, and .all
hoistway swing doors, and car doors of elevators 111 hOlstways efj11lpped With SWll1g
doors, shall each be provided with a vision pane!.
.
b. Such vision panel in an elevator ho!stwa~ door sh~II be of cle~lr WIred plate
glass with an area of between eighty and tlllrty-slx square IIIches. The. width of each
such panel shall be six inches or more.
c Each vision panel in an elevator car door shall be of clear wired plate glass
or no;t-shatterable safety glass of a type approved by the super!ntendent, or shall be a
heavy wire mesh or a grille of a type approved by the superllltendclll. Every Wired
glass or safety glass vision p~ncl in an eleva.tor car door shall have an. area of. be.tween
eighty and thirty-six square IIIches. The WIdth of each such panel 5\',111 he SIX mches
or more.
..
I
I II I
d. The height above floor landings of vision panels 111 hOIst way (oors 5 la
Je . as
prescribed by the board. Each car door vision panel shall be so 10cat.c~1 as to provnle
unobstructed clear vision through both hoistway door and car door vlslPn panels when
the car is leveled at the landing.
.
..
e. The dimensions and distance above floor landings of all refjlllrc,1 vIsIon .panels,
in the hoistway doors of any hoistway, shall be the same throughout the fuJI heIght of
the hoist way.
SUB-GROUP 2
Hoistway Door Interlocks
(13.2.3.2.1). § C26-907.0 Door Unit and Hoistway. Unit Systems of Door. Intel'locks.-a. One of the two following systems of dt'or IIIterlocks sh;111 he u~cd.
1. The door unit system, in which the interlock pr.e"cnts the 0I'Cr;!110n of the
elevator machine from moving the car away from the lal~dlllg IInle~s the hOlstway ~I,?or,
at that landing at which the car is stopping, or is nt rest, IS locked 111 the c1os~d pOSItIOn.
2. The hoist way unit system, in which the illterloc~s prevent the. opcr~l1on of the
elevator machine from moving the car away from the landll1g unless all Its hOlstway doors
are locked in the closed position.
b. All interlocks shall permit the operation of the car when tl!e emel:gency release
.
is in temporary use, or when the car is being moved by a car levelling deVIce.
c. All interlocks shall prevent the openin!? of the hoi~t\~ay door fr.0111 the l.alldll1.g
side, except by a special key, IInless th~ car IS ~t rest. wlt!lIn th~. lall?,lIlg ~,?ne, or IS
coasting through the landing zone with Its operatll1g deVIce 111 the stop posltlO~1..
(13.2.3.2.2). § C26-908.0 Use of the D.oor Unit System.-·~·he door IIlIIt IIIterlock systelJl may he used only where th~re}s a rrgular operatnr III the car alld where
the elc"ator call he operated only from II1slde the car.
(13.2.3.2.3). § C26-909.0 Closed Positi?n of Hoistway ,noors.-a. For c1evator~
not requiring the presence of an operator 111 the ca:, th~ I~olstway (!oor shall he ~oll
sidered ill the closed position only when the door IS. wlth.. n three-eIghths of an IIIC I
of contact with the door jamb. or il~ the case of bl-p~rtlllg donI'S. only when such
doors are within three-eighths of an II1ch of contact WIth each other.
b. For elevators where the hoist way door is not equipped wit.h a .d~or c1oser~ such
door shall be considered in the closed. position ?nly when the d.oor I~ wlthlll three-elgl;ths
of an inch of contact with the door Jamb, or 111 the case of. bl-partlllg doors, only w len
such doors are within three-eighths of an inch of contact WIth each other.
c. \Vhere the hoist way door of an elevator requiring' the pres~nce of an op.eratfr
in the car is equipped with a door closer, such door shall be conSIdered to be 111 t Ie
36.1
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closed position, and the car Illay be started, when sllch door is within fllur inches of
being .flll.ly close!l. against the j;llllb, or in the case of bi-parting duors, when sllch doors
are Wlthm fOllr IIlches of contact with each other, provided that at this position and
any other posi~ion ~IJl to full closllre as. ddincd in this section, such door cannot he opened ,
from the lall!itng Side 1~10re than four IIlches from the jamb, or the sections of bi-parting
doors more than four IIIches from each other, and provided further that the door closer
is of a type which will eventually close the door to the fully closed position as defined
in this section, and lock such door in such position.
(13.2.3.2.4 )'. § C26-910.0 Design of Interlocks.-Interlocks for all hoist way doors
5hal.1 be ~.~ deSigned that snch doors are locked in the closed position as dc/ined in
sect 1011 C_6-909.0, before the car can be operated. It shall be IInlawful to lise as
interlocks devices ellll'loying locks and cOlltacts of a type where the contact is made
wl~el~ the door is doscd and the locking of sllch door takes place sllbsequently and all
eXlstlllg self sernce elevators shall comply with the provisions of this section.
(13.2.3.2.5). § C26-911.0 Use of Springs and Electric Circuits in Interlocks.The functioning of door interlocks to prevent the movement of the car shall be independ~nt of the. action of a spring or springs in t::nsion, or of the closing of an electric
Circuit. If spnngs are used, such springs shall be in compression. If an electric circuit
is used, the interrllption of such circuit shall prevent the movement of the car.
(13.2.3.2.6). § C26-912.0 Tests and Approvals of Interlocks.-Each type and make
of door interlock shall be approved by the superintendent on the basis a f the engineering
tests listed in sections C26-1l79.0 and C26-llS0.0. Such tests shall be made by or under
the. supervision of the board or by or under the supervision of a competent laborAtory
deSignated by the board. Minor changes in design may be made without retesting, subject
to the approval of the board.
(13.2.3.2.7). § C26-913.0 Identification of Interlocks.-Approved interlocks shall
be suitably and plainly marked for identification. The marking shall be permanent and
so placed as to be readily visible when such interlocks are mounted in position. Auxiliary
appliances forming a part of, or used in conjunction with, an interlock, shall be similarly
marked. Such marking shall include the following:
.
1. Date of official approval and number or designation, if any, of such official
approval.
2. Manufacturer's name or trade-mark.
3. Type or style letter or number.
4. Rated voltage.
. SUB-GROUP 3
Hoistway Door Electric Contacts
(13.2.3.3.1). § C26-914.0 Door Unit and Hoistway Unit Systems of Contacts.a. One of the two following systems of door electric contacts shall be u5cd:
1. The door. unit system in which the contact prevents the normal operation of the
car unless the hotstway door at which the car is standing is in the closed position.
2. The hoist~vay ~nit system in wl~ich the contact prevents the normal operation of
the car unless all liS hOlstway doors are m the closed position.
.
b. The contact shall permit the operation of ~he car when the emergency release is
m temporary use, or when the car is being moved by a car-leveling device.
(13.2.3.3.2). § C26-915.0 Use of Door Unit System.-The door unit system may
be used only on elevators where there is a regular operator in the car and where such
'
elevators can be operated only from inside the car.
(13.2.3.3.3). § C26-916.0 Closed Position of Electric Contacts.-Where the hoistway door tonta.cts are not a part of an interlock system, the door shall be considered in
the closed positIon when such door is within two inches of full closure against the jamb.
(13.2.3.3.4) .. § C26-917.0 Design of Electric Contacts.-Hoistway door contacts
shall be so deSIgned that they shall be positively opened by a lever or other device
attached to and operated by the door.
<,13.~.3.3.5). ~ C26-91S.0 Use «;,f Springs or Electric Circuits in Contacts.-The
fun~ttonll1g of hOlstway door ElectriC Contacts to prevent the movement of the car shall
be lI1~ep~nde!lt of the. action of a spring or springs in tension, or of the closing of an
e!ect~lc .clrcUlt. If sl?rlngs ar.e used, such springs shall be in compression. If an electric
cIrcuIt IS used, the mterruptton of such electric circuit shall prevent the movement of
the car.
(13.2.3.3.6) •. § C26-919.0 Test.s and Approvals of Electric Contacts.-a. Each type
.lnd ma.ke of hOist way door electnc contact shall be approved by the superintendent on
the baSIS .of the follow.il!g engineering tests. Such tests ~hall be made by the board or
by or un<;er the supervISIon of a competent laboratory deSignated by the board:
I. Endurancc tcst.

2. Current-interrupting test.
J. Tcst in moist atmosphere.
4. Misalignment test.
S. I Il,sulation test.
h. Such tests shall be made according to the procedllre outlined in sections C26-1l79.0
and C26-1l80.0. Minor changes in design may be made wilhout retesting, subject to
the approval of the board.
(13.2.3.3.7). § C26-920.0 Identification of Approved Contacts.-Approved contacts
shall be suitably marked for identification as prescribed in section C26-9IJ.O.
SUB-GROUP 4
Emergency Releases
(13.2.3.4.1). § C26-921.0 Location of Emergency Switch.-The emergen-::y release
switch shall be in the car.
(13.2.3.4.2). § C26-922.0 Design, Construction and Operation of Release Switch.-:a. The switch shall be key operated by means of a tun}bler lock of at. least. the 5 pill
type which shall not be master keyed with nor operated by a key willch Will operate
any device or lock other than the switch required by this secliOl~ except that the same
design key may be used to operate the emergency release SWitches of all elevators.
. b. The switch shall be of the continuous pressure type requiring th.e key to be
manually held in the operating position to permit operation of the car. :'o'ith the door
unlocked or open and designed to automatically return to the off posItion when the
key c.
is released.
The switch shall be so designed as to render the car operative only at its
slowest operating speed.
.
.,
..
d. The key shall be removable only when the SWitch IS III the off pOSItion.
(13.2.3.4.3). § C26-923.0 Location of K~y.-~he per.son r,esponsible for the !llai~l
tenance and operation of the elevator as h~ted tn s.ectlol~ C2?-1l71.~ sl!all malllt~tn
on the premises a key for operating the SWitch spectfi~d. 111 tillS ~ecl1on 111 a locallon
readily available only to authorized person~ but where It IS un,,:voldable to. the general
public or to any other persons except mall1tenance men, repair mcn or IIIspectors.
(13.2.3.4.4). § C26-924.0 Tests and Approvals of Emergency Releases. - Each
make and type of emergency release shall be tested ~nd approved. by the board as. to
compliance with section C26-922.0, and as to meetlllg the reqUlr.ements .of secllon
C26-118S.0. Minor changes in design nlay be made without retestmg, subject to the
approval of the board .
SUB-GROUP 5
Hoistway Doors for Freight Elevators
(13.2.3.5.1). § C26-925.0 Doors Required.-a. Each landing opellil~g in eye~y
freight elevator hoistway enclosure shall be equipped with a door Whl~h, If not wlthm
the hoistway, shall be set within four inches .of the face of the }andmg. saddle. The
upper landing of one-story sidewalk elevators IS exempted from thiS reqUirement;
b. Such doors shall comply with the fire resistive requirements for doors m such
enclosures. Landing doors may be of the horizontally or vertically sliding, counterbalanced vertically sliding, combination sliding and swinging, or swinging type.
(13.2.3.5.2). § C26-926.0 Strength of Hoistway Doors.-Every hoistway door in
a freight elevator shall be capable of withstanding a force of seventy.-five pounds applied perpendicularly to snch door at any point without such door bell1g sprung from
its guides.
(13.2.3.5.3). § C26-927.0 Size of Hoistway Doors.-'VI!en hoislway d.oors for
freight elevators are closed, such doors shall guard the full wl~th of the landmg openings and such doors shall extend the full height from the landlllg saddle to the top of
the landing opening.
(13.2.3.5.4). § C26-92S.0 Interlocks and Electric Contacts.-~. Hoistway doors
for power freight elevators shall be equipped with hoistway do~r IIlterlocks conforn~
ing to sections C26-907.0 through C26-91J.O except that mechalllcal locks and electriC
contacts conforming to sections C26-914.0 through C26-920.0. may be lIsed for manually opened vertical sliding .counterweigh!ed or v.e~tical sliding bi-parting counterbalanced hoist way doors. subject to followlllg comitllons:
1.' On elevators having a travel of fifteen feet or less on the .top and bottom
hoistway doors and on the intermediate hoistway doors, if any, of adJ~cent or reverse
landings, the door sills of which are located within four feet of the Sill of the top or
bottom hoist way doors.
.
2. On elevators having a travel of nlOre than fifteen feet, for the hOIst way door
at an adjacent or reverse landing the door sill of which is located not over four feet
above the sill of the bottom hoistway door.
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b. Mechanical locks and contacts on illll"llocks shall he IIsed on the hallam
hoistway door of sidewalk elevators.
c. Hoistway door electric cOlltacts which arc !lut part of an interlock system
shall have the lock or latch alHl contact arranged su Ihat the door will he in a position
to be locked or latched whcn or before stich contact is closed.
d. Hois!way door elcctric contacts and door locks or latchcs shall hc 50 locatcd
as normally to be inaccessible from the landing side.
(13.2.3.5.5). § C26-929.0 Emergency Releases Required for Hoistway Doors for
Freight Elevators.-Provision shall be made to render the car operative independent
of the position of the hoistway doors in case of fire, panic or other emergencies, by
means of an emergency release conforming to sections C26-9Z1.0 through C26-924.U,
except that elevators which can be started from a landing shall not be provided with
an emergency relcase unless such elevators are equipped for dual operation, in which
case an emergency release shail be installed whcn a car switch is provided for use
by an operator and may be provided on dual opcration elevators for use when operation is from the car only by mcans of buttons but such emergency release shall be so
arranged that when such elevator is operated as an automatic-operation elevator, such
emergency release shall be inoperative. Sidewalk elevators shall be exempted from
this requirement.
(13.2.3.5.6). § C26-930.0 Vision Panels.-For freight elevators which can be
operated from outside of the hoistway, hoistway doors may be provided with a vision
panel. Such panels shall be of clear wired glass with a maximum area of eighty square
inches.
(13.2.3.5.7). § C26-931.0 Opening of Hoistway Doors.-If the entire control of a
freight elevator is located on the car, the hoistway doors shall be so arranged that such
hoist way doors cannot be opened from the landing sidc, except as provided in section
C26-9JZ.0. If the control is not located entirely on the car, hoist way doors shall be so
arranged that, unless the car is within the landing zone, such doors cannot he opened from
the landing side.
(13.2.3.5.8). § C26-932.0 Emergency Landing Openings and Keys.-Elllergcncy
landing openings and keys for freight elevators shall be provided in the same manlier as
required for passenger elcvators by section C26-90J.0.

B 0 IL
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h. Every sidewalk type. elevator sl;all havc a Ir,axin:ul11 contr~~l speed of thirty-live
feet per minute and a nlaX1l11Um platform area 01 fift) ~qu<lIe fcet.
GROUP 2
. It
and
Guides, Buffers alHI C ounterwclg
1 s for P a ssellger , FreicYht
"
Sidewalk Type Elevators
SUB-GROUP I
Guide Rails

SUB-GROUP 6
Door Counterweight Enelosures
(13.2.3.6). § C26-933.0 Door Counterweight Enclosures. - Door cOlllltcrweights
shall run in metal guides frolll which they cannot become dislodged, or shall be boxed in.
The bottoms of such guides or boxes shall be so constructcd as to retain such counterweight if the counterweight rope breaks.
SUB-GROUP 7
Landings for Passenger and Freight Elevators
(13.2.3.7.1). § C26-934.0 Landing Saddle. - The landing saddle shall he COIIstructed and mailltained ill such a manner as to prevent persons f rOIll readily slipping
thereon.
(13.2.3.7.2). § C26-935.0 Railroad Tracks.-\Vhere there is a railroad track npon
allY elevator landing, the tops of the rails shall be flush with the floor for a distalll:e of six
feet from the threshold.
SUB-GROUP 8
Lighting at Landings
(13.2.3.8). § C26-936.0 Lighting at Landings.-Whcn the car of an elevator. is ill
service at the landing, the landing edges of the saddle and car platform shall be plainly
visible. The illumination 011 the landing saddle shall be at least one foot C:IIIt IIc.
Sub-Article 4.

Passenger, Freight and Sidewalk Type
Power Elevators

GROUP I
Limitations for Platform alld Sidewalk Type Elevators "
(13.3.1.1). § C26-937.0 Platform Elevators Unlawful.-It shall he IInlaw[1I1 to use
platform elevators.
(13.3.1.2). § C26-938.0 Sidewalk Type Elevators.--a. A II sidewalk type elevators
shall comply with the requircmcnts of sections C26-937.0 through C26-10%.O, 11111ess
specifically excmpted.
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b. The~~ximum diamete~--o-f b~l;--I~?i~;i.I-~~~I~b;;;ns f;;:--b;;ck~t - bo~tboi!~al~h~li
equal to the diameter of the bolt p.lus one-slxteeuth of ~nl 1I1ch. ~uch rO~~I/~oles shall be
be either drilled, punched or cut WIth a torch. ~f cut .Wlt 1 a torc I, suc I
cut of smaller diameter and drifted to the reqUIred dlametcr.
t tl car and
c. The guide rails shall be extended at the .top ~n~ botto~ ~o preven
Ie
counterweight guide shoes from running off the ralls wlthlll the hmlts of the boltom overtravel and the top clearance.
(13.3.2.1.5). § C26-942.0 Weight of Steel Guide Ra,ils.---:-a. The ~::~g~:sle~!, ~~~i:
guide rails except for sidewalk elevators the travel of whIch IS fifteen
be at least those given in the following table.
,=========:=;0='
Maximum p~~;~~Tt,k-= 11i~i:llum 1\1 in i111 un-I Weight of Each Counterweight
Total Weight of Car and
Weight of
Gnide I~ail (Po~\IIds per Foot).
Load. or Total 'vVeight
Each Car
Without Guide Rail Safeties
With
of Counterweights
Guide Rail
,-----.~-----}'~----------~
Guide
Rail
per Pair of Rails
(Pounds
I to 1 Roping.
2 to 1 Roping.
Safeties.
(Pounds).
per Feot).
30

6~

6~
ir~
7~
4,000
7~
7~"~
14
1-1
15.000
14
7~
22~.-s
22Y.
27,500
14
iY.
30
30
40,000
inltl:r"
I). \Vhere ,('\'('n and olle-half pOllml. r:llls alc" "l'fT<"<:ti,"cly hrarkelc,l or tied atdOl1b
c'
,"."lls· (If ~ix rcd or Ie~s, the 10a,1 perlnl.lte( I tlll(lel- til"~ l,recedil1,g; table mav- he
I
'1
'Ilcre
'."CI"CII
alld
olle-II:11
f
tH.lUlH
ral
s an
for coulltcrl\"l'igllts with guide rai I sa fclll'S. \\
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Bearing of shop rivets ....................... .
Shear on bolts in clearance holes .............. .
. Bearing on bolts in clearance holes ......• : .. ····
Bolts or threaded portions of rods 111 tension ...
Compression •...•...........•.....•..••........
Freight Elevators.
Tension ••.•••.... ······•····••·•··••·•···•··· .
Bending of car frame member and platform framing at entrance •.......•..•.....•.•.....•....
Bending of platform stringers ................. .
Shear on shop riv~ts ...••..•..•.. ··············
Bearing of shop rivets .•....•.. ···•···•········
Shear on bolts in clearance holes •..............
Bearing of holls in clearance holes: ..... : ...... .
Bolts or threaded portions of rods 111 tension ... .
Compression ••.••.......••.• : .....•...........

16,000
7,000
14,000
6,000
11,700-49 LIn.

Nct area .
Gross section
Gross section
Gross section
Gross area

12,000

Net area

12,000
15,000
9,500
19,000
8,000
16,000
8,000
14,000-59 LIR

Gross section
Gross section
Net area
Net area
Gross section
Gross section
Gross section
Gross area

L = effective free I-eng-th ~f n.len,tber in inches.
R = Ieas t ra dius of gyration 111 111ches.
I f
ater strength the allow(13.3.3.1.3). § C26-958.~ ~pecial :~~~;~rt~~~t:l~~e ba~l~~ ultimate strength.
able working stresses may e mcrease
' s 1 It shall be unlawful
(13,3.3.1.4). § C26-959.0 U~e of Cast Iron :r"~f ~~~t fr!:e~r platforms which is
to use cast iron in the constructton ?f any memb r com ensating cable anchorages, recept
subject to tension, tor~ion or benddn g,
t~ads inPtension shall be of cast steel.
leasing carriers and gUIde shoe stan s.
unge~ t . I Than Steel.-\Vhen material
(13.3.3.1.5). § C26-960.0 Use of O.ther
a er~~a~nes or platforms, the maximum
other than steel is used in the cons~ructton of ca~f the ultimate strength of the mateallowable working stress shall dbfifthlrteen l~[cen~fifths percent for freight elevators.
rial for passenger elevators an
teen an. uee.
d Reinforcement of Holes.(13.3.3.1.6). § C26-961.0 Reductio~s lit ~ectI~~o~nh bolt holes for the fastening of
Local reductions in secti?n of a m~mber 111 bendmg I! fas~eni\1 of auxiliary' apparatus .on
hoist-rope or cOlllpcnsatlllg rope hitches, rndf f~r ~ e f shea~e hoxe~ and the fastenll1g
the crosshead or safety plank, and for t le as.elllng d Holes ill '~vebs of crossheads
of the platform to the saf~ty plank, may be dfs;eg~\eeat least fifty percent thicker than
for sheave pins shall be rem forced by means 0
P
the web and riveted to such web.
f
Planks -a The de(13.3.3.1.7). § C26-962.0 Deflection of Cross~:a~ i~~ ~; :~; inch or 'Iess' for each
flection of crosshead and sa~ety pld!I~S shal.l bethO con~act load substantially IIni£?rml.y
ten feet of span under static con ItlOns Wfl tl 1 • de . 1\' elevators the travel of wlJlch IS
distributed over the car platform, except or Sl e\\a ,
fifteen feet or less.
.
h
f t deflection shall be computed in direct
b. \Vhere the span IS other t an ten ee,
proportion to the length of the span.
.'
. LIR for nlelll§ C26-963.0 Slenderness raho.-1 he ~Ic.nderncssl radtlo'l' f' members
( 133318)
.
I all be wlthm two mn re(, or
. . ..•.
bers not !1or!"ally subject to. comp~hss\Ot~ sill be within one hundred twenty, exc~pt
normally subject to compreSSIOn sllc ra :,0 s. la fift e 1 {eet or Icss. Loadings rcsultll1~
for sidewalk elcvators the travel 0 f W llie 11 IS
.e I
from buffer or safety operation are abnormal loadmgs.
.,
which
§ C26-964.0 Treatment of Occasiona~ Stres~es.-Ihe str~st~es on the
( 133319)
.
d f
t1 I . t vav landmg to Its proper POSI IOn
. . ..•
occur when the load IS move. rom Ie lOIS \ ( . 'ht elevators may be dealt with as
car of freight elevators, espeCially heayy du~y ~~Ig with the 1~laximum live load, and
stresses which occur only .occas~onally. m c2J~'57 Oonfor freight el~vators, provided that
may excee~ the strcsses gl ven 111 scctlOn
- '.'
.I . 1
the deflection of car framc or platform membcrs IS conSI( ele~Vhen car leveling devices
(13.3.3.1.10). § C26-965.0 Car Plat.form ~pro~~;hst~'ntial vertical apron, flush with
are used, the car platform shall be prov.ldcd With a. t distance helow the car floor so
the outer edge of the pla!form exten~mg. at Stl'ffic;~~istway \V'hile the car is within the
that there shall be no hOfl7.ontal openll1g 111 0 Ie. 11'
.
tl h' t
door is f uny or parlla y open.
I
landing zone an d Ie 015 way
'd d
tl
ar of each automatic-operation e evator.
b An apron shall be provi e on Ie c
I
f the car floor {or the full
Such 'apron shall extend at least ninc inchcs below t le top 0

;r

d

width of the opening.
Stanchions for Sidewalk Elevato~ Hatch
(13.3.3.1.11). § C26-966.0 Bow Iro!1 s and"l
vcrs shall he pro\'ide,l \\"1th how
Covers.-a. Si,\ewalk elevators uST~ htl~e<1 h<I~\tl ~~'I wl;ere it shall be n~cessary to
C
irons at least seven and one-hal f ct I1g I, • e;e lent m~y permit lower bow Irons.
permit the clOsing of sHeh covers, I Ie supefln 111

o

b. Sidcwalk clevators which use vertically lifting covers shall be .provided with
stanchions framed togcther at the uppcr ends. Such stanchions shall be of sufficient
strength to lift and support the hatch cover. Stanchions shall be provided with suitable buffer springs, and shall be of such height as to permit the sidewalk hatch cover
to be completely closed when the car platform is level with the first landing below the
sidewalk.
(13.3.3.1.12). § C26-967.0 Guide Shoes for Sidewalk Type Elevators.-a. Guide
shoes for all sidewalk elevators, exccpt plunger elevators, shall bc at least twenty-four
inches long unlcss two sets of shoes are used and spaced at least eighteen inches on
centers.
b. Where vertical lift covers are used on sidewalk elevators, the vertical distance
between the centers of the guide shoes remaining on the guide rails when the car platform is level with the sidewalk shaH be at least one-third of the height of the hatch
cover stanchions.
e. Where single guide shoes twcnty-four inches long are used, six inches of the
shoe may be off the rails when the platform is level with the top landing.
(13.3.3.1.13). § C26-968.0 Railroad Track in Elevator Cars.-If there is a railroad track on the elevator car, the tops of the rails shall be flush with the car floor.
(13.3.3.1.14). § C26-969.0 Lighting in Elevator Cars.-All elevator cars, except
sidewalk elevators, shall be lighted at all times when in use. Elcctric lights shall
be used if available. The minimum illumination shalt be one foot candle at the landing
edge of the car platform. A light socket or receptacle shall be providcd under the car
platform and on top of the car for inspection purposes in all elevators, except sidewalk
elevators
(13.3.3.1.15). § C26-970.0 Use of Glass in Elevator Cars.-It shall be unlawful
to use glass in ebvator cars, except to cover certificates, directories, lighting fixtures
and appliances necessary for the operation of the car and as a vision panel in the car ."'
door. It shall be unlawful to lise any piece of glass exceeding one square foot in area
unless such glass is laminated or is otherwise shatterproof, but the maximum total area
of such glass used in such car in connection with lighting fixtures, whether in one or
more pieces, shall be four square feet.
(13.3.3.1.16). § C26-971.0 Design of Lighting Fixtures for Passenger Elevators.a. In passenger elevators, all lighting devices, or luminaires, provided with glass or
metal shades, or reflectors, shall be of the railroad-train· lighting typc with integral ba~e.
husk and spring-clamp holder. If suspended glass bowls or glass plates are used, such
bowls or plates shall rest in, and be fastened to, a metal supporting ring provided with
at least three-point suspension. It shall be unlawful to drill such glass bowls or plates"
for attachment to ring suspensions.
b. Glass bowls larger than ten inches in diamcter shall be of laminated or otherwise shatterproof glass, or slIch bowls shall be surrounded by a guard made of wire;"
at least 0.0286 inch in diameter (No. 22, steel wire gage) and of a mesh which wilt.reject a one-half inch diameter ball .. Guards shall be securely fastened to the holder or
suspension.
c. It shall be unnecessary for bare' electric light bulbs to have guards.
SUB-GROUP 2
Car Compartments
(13.3.3.2). § C26-972.0 Car Compartments.-a. If a passenger or freight elevator
car has more than one compartment, each compartment shall be equipped with an operating device. There shall be an operator in each compartment which is in use, and such
operator shall have exclusive control of that car door or gate and hoistway door; and
it sliall be ill1po~siblc to star·t thc car unless both operating" devices are in the starting
position.
b. When any compartment is out of use, its car door or gate shall be locked in
the closed position, and when sueh door or gate is so locked, the car may be started
with the operating device in such compartment in the "off" position.
c. Each compartment shall be equipped with an emergency stop switch and with
an emergency release effective for the door or gate of that compartment and the corresponding hoist way door.
d. Each compartmcnt shall be provided with the cmergency exits required by scctions C26-97.1.0 through C26-987.0, and the upper compartment shall have a trap door
in the floor connccting with the lop exit of the compartment below. Special freight
elevators upon which no pcrsons are permitted to ride shall be exempted from this requirement.
e. Two single clevators may be used in a single hoist way, provided that both such
elevators are equipped with all the safeguards required by this title for a single elevat9r,
both with relation to each other and to top and bottom terminals and provided that an
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automatically released self-closing car doors or gates, and manually closed or self-closi~g
hoist way doors, the closing of such loar door or gate shall be prevented unless such
hUlslway door IS ill the closed position.
d. When car doors or gates fur freight elevators are closed, such doors or gates
shall guard the full openillg to a height of six feet, or to the top of the ellclosure.
e. A weight used to close a car door or gate automatically shall run III metal
guides from which such weight cannut become disludged, or such weight sl.lall be bo.xed
in. The bultollls of the guides or buxes shall be so constructed as to retam the weight
if the rope breaks.
£. Whell car doors or gates for pas,enger elevators are closed; such duors or gates
.
shall guard the full height and width of the opening.
g. The car door or gate in automatlc-uperatlon elevators shall be so lucate~ With
respect to the car platform sill that the total distance from the f~ce of the hOistway
door to the face of such car dO'or or gate shall be five and one-half IJIches or less.
, h. Where such car door consists of two or more sections, the five and one-half
inch dimension requirement shall apply to the section nearest to the edge of such car
platform sill.
.
.
~
i. \Vhere the hoistway door conslst~ of two ?r mor~ sectIOns, th~ five aud on~-hatf
inch dimensiun requirement shall apply to that sectIOn willch closes agamst the lock Jamb.
j. It shall be unlawful for any electric automatic .push button passenger elevator
car to have an open grille in its door, or for the openlllg of any such ~levato~ car to
be equipped with a car gate, except tha! wl:er.e the enforcement. of t~IS reqUlrelllent
in a structure erected before January first, nlllteen hundred tlllrty-eight, would be
impracticable or would impose a hardship, the superintendent lJIay approve the use
of a car gate of a suitable type.
.
k. When the slIperintendent has approved car gates of the sCissors or pantograph
type for passenger elevators, such car gates sh~ll be ?f s.uch design th~t, when fully
expanded, such car gates will reject a ball three II1ches III diameter. In freight elevators,
except sidewalk elevators, such gates, when fully expanded, shall reject a ball four and
one-half inches in diameter.
.
1. The openings between vertical bars in the gate of sidewalk elevators shall be
eighteen inches or less when the gate is full expanded.
(13.3.3.3.9). § C26-981.0 Sliding Car Doors and Hangers ~or Po.wer Opera~ed
Car Doors.-a. Sliding car doors may be solid. or llIay be provided With open gn.lIc
or bars which shall rcject a hall three inches in diameter, or may .be provided With
glass vision panels in accordance with section C26-970.0. Open grilles or bars may
extend the full height of the door panel.
b. Sliding car doors shall bc guided top and hottom..
.
c. Hangers for power operated car doors shall he so deSigned as to Withstand a
downward thrust of five times the weight of the door and an upward thrust of four
times the weight of the door.
(13.3.3.3.10). § C26-982.0 Requirements for Electric Contacts.-a. An electric
contact on the car door or gate shall prevent the operation of the car unlcss such
door or gate is within one and one-half inches of full closure against the nearest face
of the jamb except that in elcv?-tors r~quiring: the presence of an operator in. the car,
where such car door or gate IS proVided With a door closer and the requirements
specified in section CZ6-9U9.0 are fully met, such electric contact on such car door
or gate may permit the starting of such car when such door or gate is within four
inches of full closure against the nearest face of the jamb.
b. Such car door or gate electric contact .. shall pcrmit the operation of the car
when the emergcllcy release is in temporary use "'or when such car is being moved by :..
leveling device.
(13.3.3.3.11). § C26-983.0 Design of Contacts.-Car door or gate contacts shall
be designed so that such contacts are positively opened b) a lever or other device attached to and operated by the door or gate.
(13.3.3.3.12}. § C26-984.0 Use of Springs or Electric Circuits in Contacts.-The
functioning of a car door or gate contact to prevent the movement of the car shall be
independent of the action of a spring or springs in .tension, or of the closi~lg C!f an
electric circuit. I f springs are used, such springs shall be in compression. 1 he IIIterruption of such electric circuit shall prevent the movement of the car.
(13.3.3.3.13). § C26-985.0 Tests and approvals of Contaets.-a. Each type and
make of car door and gate contact shall be tested and approved by the board on the
basis of the following engineering tests. Such tests shall be made by or under the
supervision of the board or of a competent testing laboratory designated by the board.
Approved contacts shall be suilahly marked for identilication.
1. Endurance test.
2. Current-interrupting test.
3. Test in moist atmosphere.
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4. Misalignment test.
5. Test of insulation.
b. Such tests shall be made according to the procedure prescribed in section C26-1179.0.
r.J inor changes in design may be made without retesting, subject to the approval of the
board.
(13.3.3.3.14). o§ C26-986.0 Car Door or Gate Releases Prohibited. - Emergency
releases shall not be provided for car doors or gates, except where a car door is
operated by the same power door operator as the hoistway door, provision shall he
made to render the car operative independent of the position of the car door by means
of the emergency release required by section CZG-YOO.O.
(13.3.3.3.15). § C26-987.0 Protection of Cars Operating in Hoistways Outside of
the Structure.-\Vhen freight elevator cars operate in hoistways outside the structure,
which hoist ways are enclosed only at the ground landing, such cars shall be protected
on the exposed side or sides by independently operated ga~es equipped with electric
contacts.
SUB-GROUP 4
Cars Counterbalancing One Another
(13.3.3.4). § C26-988.0 Cars Counterbalancing One Another.-It shall be unlawful to arrange elevator cars so that such elevator cars counterbalance one another.
SUB-GROUP 5
Cars and Counterweight Safeties and Speed Governors
(13.3.3.5.1). § C26-989.0 Requirements for and ApplicatiOn of Car Safeties.-a. All
elevator cars suspended by cables, except sidewalk elevators the travel of which is fifteen
feet or less, shall be provided with a car safety or safeties at\lIched to the car frame.
When one safety is used, such safety shall be located beneath the car frame. When
duplex safeties are used, at least one of such safeties shall be located beneath the car
frame. Such safety or safeties shall be capable of stopping and sustaining the car with
contract load.
b. It shall be unlawful for the application of such safety or safeties to cause the
car platform to become out of level in excess of one-half of an inch per foot measured
in any direction.
c. \Vhen stich car safety or safeties apply, no decrease in the tension of the governor cable or motion of the car in the descending direction shall release the car safety
or sa Eeties.
d. Car safeties shall be operated by speed governors, except that broken rope type car
safeties may be used for:
I. Sidewalk elevators having a travel between fifteen and thirty-five feet;
2. Freight elevators inside the building having a travel of fifteen feet or less, a:·
maximum contract speed of thirty-five feet per minute, anel a maximulll platform area
of Ii fty square feet;
3. Private residence elevators.
(13.3.3.5.2). § C26-990.0 Requirements for and Application of Counterweight
Safeties.-a. Counterweight safeties shall be capable of stopping and slIstaining the
weight of the counterweight.
b. It shall be unlawful for the application of counterweight safeties to cause thp.
counterweight frame to become out of level in excess of one-half of an inch per foot
in any direction.
c. \Vhen any counterweight safety is applied, no decrease in the tension of the
governor cable or motion of the counterweight in the descending direction shall release
the counterweight safety.
d. Counterweight safeties shall be operated by speed governors, except as Ilrovioed
in section C26-99Z.0.
(13.3.3.5.3). § C26-991.0 Design of Car and Counterweight Safeties.-a. Sleeve
bearings for car ami counterweight safety drums and screw shafts shall be of non-ferrous
material.
b. Jaws and other parts of car ali(I counterweight safeties oE the sliding type, if
made of forged steel of an ultimate strength of at least fifty-five thousand pounds per
square inch and cast steel of an ultimate strength of at least sixty-live thousand ponnds
per square inch, may, in action, be stressed to seventeen thou~and pounds pcr. square
inch. For steels of greater strength, the allowable stress may be IIIcreased proportIOnately,
based on ultimate strength.
c. Car amI counterweight sa felies lIIay be released by reversing the direction 0 r
motion of the machine.
(13.3.3.5.4). § C26-992.0 Application of Governor Controlled Safeties.-a. For
contract speeds of seven hundred feet per minute and less, the car speed governor shall
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be set to calise the application of the safety at a speed between thirty-three and ollethird percent amI fifteell percent above the contract speed, except that 110 governor shall
be required to trip at less than one hundred seventy-five feet per minute. For contract
speeds exceeding seven hundred feet per minute, the top limit for application of the '
safety shall not exceed twenty-five percent above contract speed.
b. The counterweight safety, if provided, JlJay be operated hy the same governor
and governor rope used to operate the car safety, provided such car safety complies
with the requirements for and application of counterweight safeties. Provisiou shall he
made to cause the application of the counterweight safety at a speed greater than the
car safety, but at ten percent or less above the speed at which the car safety applies.
Broken rope safeties of the instantaneous type may be used on counterweights within
the limits of the following table:
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Contract Speed in Feet Per Minute
Total Weight of Counterweight in Pounds.
250
2,000
200
3,000
160
4,000
5.000
125
(13.3.3.5.5). § C26-993.0 Recognized Types of Safeties.-a. Safeties shall be classified as follows:
l. Type I, instantaneous.
2. Type \V.c., wedge clamp, with constant retarding force.
3. Type G.W.c., gradual wedge clamp, wilh gradually increasing retarding force
4. Type F.G.C., flexible guide clamp, with constant retarding force.
b. Each safety shall be marked for identification, preferably with letters cast
on the safety jaws.
c. The distance between the safety jaws shall be at least the thickness of the
guide rail plus three-thirty-seconds of an inch, and the jaws shall not drag against
the rail.
(13.3.3.5.6). § C26-994.0 Marking of Safeties.-Safeties shall be marked by the
manufacturer with the range of weight and speed for which such safeties are designed;
such range of weight shall include the complete car structure, the saiety, the contract
load in the car, and all moving equipment, the weight of which is borne by such
safety.
(13.3.3.5.7). § C26-995.0 Instantaneous Safeties.-a. Instantaneous safeties of the
broken rope type shall be used only in accordance with section C26-989.0.
b. Governor controlled safeties of the instantaneous type may be used on the
cars and counterweights of elevators having a contract speed of one hundred feet per
minute or less, provided that the elevator speed is one !lUndred ten feet per minute
or less on uptravel with the contract load in the car. On overspeed such safeties shall
be applied by the governor. On the parting of the hoisting cables such safeties shall
apply instantly and independently of the speed action of the governors.
(13.3.3.5.8). § C26-996.0 Safeties for Ascending Cars.-It shall be unlawful to
have car safeties for stopping ascending cars. If an ascending car is to be stopped
011 account of overspeed, a safety shall be applied to the counterweight for such purpose. The car safety may be permitted to stop the ascending car above the upper
terminal landing, providing that the retardation of the ascending car under such
conditions is within thirty-two and one-fifth feet per second. The governor may open
the motor circuit and apply the brake in case of overspeed ill the up direction.
{13.3.3.5.9). § C26-997.0 Location of Governor.-a. The governor shall be so
located that it cannot be struck by the car in case of overtravel and S0 that there is
sufficient space for full movement of governor parts.
b. It shall be unlawful to use clips to hold governor supports.
(13.3.3.5.10). § C26-998.0 Opening of Motor Control and Brake Control Circuits.
-Where governor controlled safeties are used, the motor control circuit and the brake
control circuit shall be opened, before or at the time the governor trips, hy a switch
located on the governor or car safety device.
(13.3.3.5.11). § C26-999.0 Materials, Design and Replacement of Governor Cables.
-a. Governor cables shall be of iron, steel, monel metal, or phosphor hronze. Such
cable shall be at least three-eighths of an inch in diameter. It shall be IInl"wflll to
use tiller rope construction for governor cables. A suitable cable of corrosion-resisting
metal, such as hronze or monel metal, shall be used on the safety drum.
b. Replacelllents for governor cables shall he of the sallle size, material and construction as the cable originally furnished by the manufacturer, except that where· a
cable of different material or construction is employed, a test of the car or cOllnterweight safety shall be made with the new cable to demonstrate that sllch cable wiIJ
...................... &•• 11 ............ .a. .... ",tA tl1A C!lf&>t"
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c. Governor ropes shall rlln clear of !-:o\"ernor jaws clurin'g the normal operation
of the elevator.
d. The size, lJIaterial and construction of the governor rope, together with the
"roper tripping spee,l of the governor, shall either be stamped on the governor stand
or on a hrass plate attached to such stand in letters at least one-quarter of an inch
in height.
(13.3.3.5.12). § C26-1000.0 Operation of the Governor.-a. The arc of contact
hetween the gO\'ernor rope and its driving sheave shall, in conjunction with a tension
device, provide sufficient traction to calise proper operation of the governor.
b. The design and length of governor jaws shall be such as to avoid serious
cutting, tearing, or deformation of the rope from the operation of the safety.
c. Except in instantaneous type safeties, the governot shall so function that the
safety rope will pull through the governor jaws when a stress exceeding that required
to operate the safety is applied so as to stop the car.
d. Each gear driven fly-ball type governor sh_all have a guard over the sheave
and exposed gears. It shall be unlawful to have guards completely covering such
governor.
(13.3.3.5.13). § C26-1001.0 Slack Cable Devices.-a. Winding drum machines shall
be provided with a slack cable device which will cut off the power and stop the elevator
machine if the car is ohstructed in its descent.
h. Slack cable switches shall be so constructed that they will not automatically
reset when the slack in the cable is removed.
(13.3.3.5.14). § C26-1002.0 Application of Car Safeties.-Tt shall be unlawful to
use car safeties which depend for their application upon the completion or main·
tenance of an electric circuit. Car safeties shall be applied mechanically.
(13.3.3.5.15). § C26-1003.0 Use of Gripping Surfaces of Safeties.-lt shall he unlawful to usc the gripping surfaces of car or counterweight safeties to guide the car
or counterweights.
(13.3.3.5.16). § C26-1004.0 Pawls and Ratchets.-It shall be unlawful t6 use pawls
and ratchets as a safety device.
SUB-GROUP 6
Car Safety Test
(13.3.3.6.1). § C26-1005.0 Car Safety Test Required.-a. An overspeed test with
contract load in the car shall be made of the safeties of each new elevator before such
ele~ator is placed in regular service, except" that governor controlled instantaneous
type safeties shall be tested at contract speed, the governor being tripped by hand,
and broken rope instantaneous type safeties shall be tested by obtaining the necessary
slack rope to calise them to fUllction. \Vedge clamp, gradual wedge clamp al.ld flexible
guide clamp safeties, shall be tested to determine whether such safety will operate
within the allowable limits of the maximum and minimum stopping distances. Over
speed tests shall be made with cables attached and with all electric apparatus intact.
except for the overspeed contact on the governor.
b. Where the contract load is unable to bring about overspeed in alternating
current elevators, the safety governor shall he tripped hy hand at maximum ohtainahle
speed.
c. It shall be unlawful to make any tcst of the safeties with the safe lifting load
in the car.
(13.3.3.6.2). § C26-1006.0 Maximum and Minimum Stopping Distances of Wedge
Clamp Safeties.-Thc Illaxillllllll and minimulll stopping distances of car and counter·
weight safeties of the wedge clamp type, with constant retarding force, shall he as
provided in table 1.
TABLE I.
t-faximum and Minimum Stopping Distances of \Vedge Clamp Safeties \Vith Constant
Retarding Force
Governor Tripping Speed
in Feet Per Minute.

t-faximum Distance Minimum Distance
Minimum Distance
Cars With
Cars With
Cars With Contract Load and Contract Loads and
ISO-Pound Load.
Counterweights.
Counterweights.
r -_ _...i _ _ _-.
A

175 .....................
200 ...••...•••..•.......
250 ••...................
300 ...............•...•.

Feet
1

A

A

Inches

5
6

1
1

8

2

0
'1.77

Feet
0
1
1
1

2

Feet
0
0
0

4

1

Inches

11
0

Inches
10
10

11
0
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C"'lvernor Tripping Speed
in Feet Per Minute.

Maximulll Distance
Cars With
Contract Loads and
Counterweights.
,
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J50 ....•.....•..........
4UU ..•••....•...........
450 •.....•..............
5UU .....................
550 .... ~ .........•......
600 .. : ..................
650 .....................
70U ..•..................
750 ...•.................
800 ....•................
850 .....................
900 ............•........
950 ..•...•.......•......
1,000 ..•...•..............
1,050 .....................
1,100 .............•.......
1,150 ............ , ........
1,200 .•.•.........•.......
1,250 .. ; ..................
1,300 .....................
1,350 .....................
1.400 .....................
1,450 .....................
! ,500 '..:: ....... '. ~_:.: .......

Feet

Inches

2
2
3
J
4
5

5
9
4
II
6
3
U
9
7
7
6
7
9
0
3
7
0
6
0
8
4
0
6
3

()

6
7
8
9
10
11
13
14

IS
17
18
20
21
23
25
26

28

Minimum Distance
Minimulll Distance
Lars With
Contract Load and
Cars With
ISO-Pound
Counterweights.
, Load.
.,
Feet Inches
Feet Inches
I
I
I
2
2
2
1.
3
3
3
3

5
7
9
U
4

6
H
0
4
7
11

4

4

2

8

2
3
3
3
3
4
4
4

5

I
6
0
6
0
7
2
8
4
11
6

03.3.3.6.3). !l C26-I007.0 Maximum and Minimum Stopping
Wedge Clamp Safeties.-The maxil11um and minimum stopping
counterweight safeties of the gradual wedge clamp type, with
force, shaH .be as provided in table 2.
TABLE 2
Maximum and Minimum Stopping Distance.s of Gradual Wedge
Increasing RE'tardinl!' Force
Governor Tripping Speed
in Feet Per Minute.

Maximum Distance
Cars With
Contract Loads and
Counterweights.

dOO .•.•.•.•••••••••.••••.

450 ••.••.•••••....••.••.
500 ...............•.....
".~O .........•.....•.....

600 .........•.•....•....
(i50 .....................
700 .....................
750 .....................
800 .....................
850 ...•.................
900 .....................
950 .....................
1,000 ......•..............
1.050 .....................
1.100 .....................
1.150 .....................
1.200 .....................
1,250 ..•••................

Feet
6

n
6

6
7
7
8
8
9
9
10
11
11
12
12
13
14
14
15
16
16
17
17

Tnches
3
J

7
It
4
10
4
10

5
11
6
1
8
3
9
5
1
8
4
0
7
3
11
378

4
5
5
5

5

8

Distances of Gradual
clistances of car and
increasing retarding

Clamp Safeties With

..

fo'e(>t
1

I
2
2
2
2·
2
2
.1
3
.1
.1
4.
4
4

A

Tnchf"
10
II

1

5

.1
4
6
8
10
I
4
7
10
3
6
10
4

~

R

6

2
7
1
6
0
6

Ii

7
7
8
8

Feet
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
I
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
.l
.1
3
J
4
4
4
4

Tnches
4
4
5
Ii

7
8
9
10
0
1
.1

4
ti

8
9
0
4
6
9
0
4
7
10

COOlE

==-=------_ . _Governor Tripping Speed :'II axi111U11l Distance :'IIini111uIIl Distance
;\1 inimu111 Distance
Cars With
in Feet Per Minute.
Cars \~itli
Cars With
Contract Loads ;111<1 Contract Lr)ad and
150-Pound Load.
COUll ter\\'('igli t s.
Counterweights.
I nclies

Fl'et

1,300 .....................
1,350 ...•.................
1,400 ...•...........••....
1.450 .....••..••....••....
1,500 ......•..............

Inches

9
9

6
2
10
6
2

18
19
19
20
21

Feet

0
7
1
7
2

10
10
11

Fl'et

Inches

I
5
8

5
5
5
5
6

11
2

(13.3.3.6.4.). § C26-100S.0 Maximum and Minimum Stopping. Dist~nces of Flexible Guide Clamp Safeties.-The maximum and minimulll stoPPlIlg dIstance. of c~r
and counterweight safeties of the flexihle guide clamp type, shall he as provIded In
table 3.
TABLE 3
Maximum and Minimum Stopping Distances of Flexible Guide Clamp Safeties
Governor Tripping Speed
in Feet Per Minute.

Maximum Distance
Cars With
Contract Load and
Counterweights.

Minimum Distance
Minimum Distance
Cars With
Cars With
Contract Load and
ISO-Pound Load.
Counterweights.

175 .••...•.......•......
200 ..•..................
250 .•...••.........•....
300 ......••....•........
350 ...•.................
400 .••.•................
450 .••.••••.•..•........
500 .....•...............
550 .•....••.•.•......•..
600 ...••••..............
650 ••.•.....••..........
700 .....................
750 .....................
800 ...•..•••••.•.•..•...
850 .....................
900 .....................
950 .....................
1.000 .....................
1,050 .....................
1.100 .....................
1.150 .............. , ......
1.200 ......................
1.250 ... , ....... , ... , .....
1.300 ...•.................
1.350 .....................
1,400 .....................
1.450 .....................
1.500 .....................

0
0

I
I
2
2
2
3
4
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11
12
14
15
16
18
19
21
2.1
24
26
28

A

A

A

Feet

4
6
9
I

Minimum Distance
Cars With
Minimum Distance
Cars With
Contract Load and
Counterweights.
150-Pound Load.

A

175 .....................
200 .....................
250 ..•••.•••••...•.•.••.
300 ......••.••........•.
J50 .....................

2
2
2

4
5
6
6
7
7
8
8
9
9
10

2
J
4
5
6
7
9
10
0
3
5
7
9
0
3
6
8
0

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

BUILDIHG

Inches

Feet

Inches

Feet

9
10
4
7
0
5
10
5
I
10
7

0
0
0
0
0

6
7
8
9

11

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

3
6

1

4

1

6

4
3
2
3
3
7
8
0
2
ti
0
6
2
0
8

4
1

I
I

I
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3

11

1
4
6

8

Inches

5
5

6

7
7

8
9
11
1
3

Q

I

II

1
6

1
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
.3

10
0
3
5
7
9
0
3
6
9
0
4
8
11
2

4

11
4

4
5
5
6
6
7
7
8
S
9
10

8
3
8
.2
8
3
8
3
10
6
1

4
4
4
4
5

(13.3.3.6.5). ~ C26-t009.0 Pull-out of the Governor .Cable.-For elevators having
~ contract speed of four huudred seveuty-five feet per I11l11ute or more, t!le PUIl-~'111t of
the gm'erl1or cahle from its normal running position before the safety J~W heg1l1s to
~"Jllv pre~sure to the guirle r~ils. shall he thirty inches or less.
'(13.3.3.6.6). § C26-IOIO.O . Stopping Distance.-The te;111 "stopping distance" shall
mean the actual slide a~ indicate!1 hy the marks on the rads.
SUB-GROUP 7
Capacity and Loading
(13.3.3.7.1). ~ C26-IOII.O Contract Load of Elevators.-a. The contract load of a
passenger elevatnr in pOlll1(ls shall he ~t least the amollnt given in tahle 4.
.
h The minimum contract lo~d of freight cle\'afors in husilless hllildings: puhlte
huil,li;lgs, residence huilrlings and mixed occupancy huildings sha II he dcfcrJ11Ined on
379
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the basis of table 4 for passenger elevators, except elevators used for lifting automobiles and carriages and elevators not traveling ahove the street level. The minimulll
contract load of freight elevators in warehouses and all elevators nut traveling above
the strect levels, except automobile and carriage elevators, shall he determined 011 the
basis of fifty pounds per square foot for the first one hundred square feet of platform
area and twenty-five pounds for each additional square fool. The minimum contract
load of elevators lifting automobiles and carriages shall he determincd on the basis
of fifty pounds per square foot for the first eighty square feet of platform area and
twenty pounds for each additional square foot.
TABLE 4
Capacity and Loading for Passenger Elevators.

Area in
Sq. Ft.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Unit
Load in
Pounds
Per
Sq. Ft.
61
62
62
63
64
64
65
66
66
67
68
68
69
70
70
71
71

72

7J

7$

74
14
75
75
76

77
77
78
78
79
79
80

BUILDING

CODE

CODE

Total
Capacity_

Area in
Sq. Ft.

61
123
187
252
318
386
455
526
597
670
746
820
896
974
1,053
1,133
1,214
1,296
1,379
1,464
1,550
1,637
1,123
1,810
1,900
1,989
2,082
2,173
2,265
2,358
2,452
2,547

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
55
60
65
70
75
80
85
90
95
100
105
110
115
120

Unit
Load in
Pounds
Per
Sq. Ft.

Total
Capacity.

80
81
81
82
82
82
83
83
84
84
85
85
86
86
86
87
87
87
89
91
92
94
95
96
97
98
99
99
100
100
100
100

2,640
2,740
2,839
2,934
3,034
3,131
3,229
3,332
3,436
3,536
3,638
3,744
3,850
3,954
4,058
4,164
4,265
- 4,370
4,900
5,448
6,000
6,550
7,117
7,680
8,245
8,793
9,357
9,900
10,448
10,967
11,488
12.000

c. For all passenger and freight elevators having effective platform areas of more
than one hundred twenty square feet, except elevators used for lifting automohiles and
carriages, elevators not traveling above the street level and freight elevators in warehOllses, the contract load shall be at least one hundred pounds per square foot.
(13.3.3.7.2). § C26-1012.0 Posting of Information.-a. A metal plate showing the
contract load of the elevator in pounds shall be fastened in a conspicuous place in all
passenger elevator cars. Such information shall be stamped, etched or raised on the
surface of such plate in letters at least one-quarter of an inch high.
b. The inspection certificate posted in passenger elevator cars as required in
section C26-846.0 shall state the allowable numher of passengers permitted to be
-:arried by the elevator equal to its rated load in pOllnds divided hy one IlIlIldred fifty.
c. A similar metal data plate shall be placed upon the cross-head of each
passenger and freight elevator and on the bow iron or frame of each sidewalk type
elevator, bearing the following information:
I. The weight of the complete car, including the safeties.
2. The contract speed, in feet per minute, at which the elevator is designed to
travel. Sidewalk type elevators shall be exempted from this requirement.

•

3. The cable data required by section C26-IOB~
d. The capacity of freight elevators shall be il.l~icated in a conspicuous place
ill the car in leiters and figures at least one inch hig'l hy the word "CAPACITY"_
followed by figures giving the contract load in pounds.
(13.3.3.7.3). § C26-1013.0 Carrying of Passengers on Freight Elevators.-a. It
.hall be unlawful to use new freight elevator installations to carry passengers, unless
such elevators conform to all the requiren'ents of this article for passenger elevators.
b. Passengers may be carried on eXI~ting freight elevators provided such elevat·
ors conform in all respects to the requirements for existing passenger elevators.
(13.3.3.7.4). § C26-1014.0 One Piece Loads on Elevators.-Passenger and freight
elevators may be used for carrying safes or other one piece loads greater than the
t;ontract load of the elevator, provided that:
1. A locking device shall be provided which will hold the car at any landing
independently of the hoisting cables while the safe or other object is being loaded or
unloaded.
2. The locking device shall be so designed that it cannot be unlocked unless the
entire weight of the car and load is suspended on the cables.
3. The wrench or other device for operating the locking device sl.all be removable.
4. The locking device shall be designed to withdraw the bars should it come in
contact with the landing locks if the car is operated on the up motion.
S. A metal plate bearing the words "Capacity Lifting Safes" followed by figures
giving the capacity in pounds for lifting safes for which the machine is designed.
shall be provided in the elevator car. Such information shall be stamped, etched or
raised on the surface of such plate in letters at least one-Cjuarter of an inch high.
6. The car platform, car frame, sheaves, shafts, cables and locking device shall
be designed for the specified capacity lifting safes with a factor of safety of at
least five.
7. The car safeties shall be designed to stop and hold the specified capacity
lifting safes with the cables intact.
8. Where there is a passageway under the hoistway, the machine shall be designed to operate with the capacity lifting safes at slow speed and the car safety shall
be designed to stop and hold the car and capacity lifting safes i)ldependently of
the cables.
9. Additional counterweights shall be added for traction machines so that the
total overbalance is at least equal to forty-five percent of the capacity lifting safes.
(13.3.3.7.5). § C26-1015.0 Locking Device Required.-The locking device specified
in'section C26-1014.0 shall be provided for any passenger elevator installed for carrying
safes' or other one piece loads where the w~ight of such safes or one piece loads is
seventy-five per cent or more of the contract load.
(13.3.3.7.6). § C26-1016.0 Maximum Capacity Lifting Safes.-The m;lxil11ul11 capacity lifting safes of any traction elevators shall be one and one-third times the contract load of the elevator.
(13.3.3.7.7). § C26-1017.0 Special Switches.-Elevator machines equipped for
carrying safes or other concentrated loads greater than the contract load of the
elevator shall be provided with special switches near the machine for operating under
such conditions.
SUB-GROUP 8
Contract Load Test
(13.3.3.S). § C26-101S.0 Contract Load Test.-a. t\ test of every new elevator
shall he made with contract load in the car. Such test shall he made under the supervision of the superintendent before such elevator is placed in regular service.
b. The brakes. limit switches, buffers, car safety and speed governor shall be
caused to function -in each' test, and approval of any elevator shall be granted only
upon satisfactory completion of such test.
GROUP 4
Machines, Stopping Devices, Control and Operation
SUB-GROUP I
Machines and Machinery
(13.3.4.1.1). § C26-1019.0 Design of Drums and Sheaves.-a. Drums and leading
sheaves shall he of cast iron ur steel, and shall have finishell groo\·es. Such grooves
may be faced with materials other than iron ami steel if such Illaterials have sufficient
traction. "U" grooves shall he at most one-sixteenth of an inch larger than the
cables.
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b. Hoisting rope sheaves for traction n:achines ~hall have sheave grooves so
designed that the traction will not be materially decreased by the wear of the grooves.
c. The diametcrs of sheaves or drums for hoisting counterweight cables shall he
forty or more times the diameter of the cable except that a ratio of thirty times the
diameter of the cable shall be perlllissable for private residence elevators. Sidewalk
elevators shall be excmpted from this requireinent. Where conditions make impractical
the use of sheaves or drums of such size, the superintendent may pennit the use 01
smaller diameter sheaves or drums. Openings in drums shall he drilled at an angle
of less than forty-five degrees with the run of the rope and shall he provided with a
rounded corner with a radius equal to at least that of the rope.
(13.3.4.2.2). § C26-1020.0 Factors of Safety.~The factors of safety hased on the
static loads (the contract load plus the weight of car, cables, COllnterweights, and
similar parts) to be used in the design of eleyator hoisting machines shall be ~t least
eight for wrought iron or steel, and ten for cast iron, cast steel or other matenals.
(13.3.4.1.3). § C26 1021.0 Set Screw Fastenings.-I t shall be unlawful to use set
screw fastenings instead of keys or pins except where the connection is not suhject to
torque.
(13.3.4.1.4). § C26-1022.0 Friction Gearing or Clutch Mechanisms for Elevator~.
a. It shall be unlawful to use friction gearing or clutch mechanisms for connectIng
the drums or sheaves to the main driving gear.
b. All existing elevator installations excc-pt freight elevators not carrying operators
shall comply with the provisions of this s('ction.
(13.3.4.1.5). § C26-1023.0 Use of Belt or Chain-driven Machines or Auxiliary
Power Elevators.-a. It shall be unlawful to usc belt or chain-driven machines or
auxiliary power elevators.
.
b. All existing passenger elevator installations ~hal\ comply with the provision~
of this section.
(13.3.4.1.6). § C26-1024.0 Cast Iron Toothed Worm Gears.-It shall be unlawful
to use worm gearing with cast iron teeth.
(13.3.4.1.7). § C26-1025.0 Brakes Required.-a. Winding drum and t.raction
machines shall be equipped with brakes which are applied automatically hy sprmg~ or
gravity when the operating device is at the "stop" position. Electric elevator mach Illes
shall be equipped with electrical1y released brakes.
b. It shal1 be unlawful to release brakes before power has been applied to the
motor.
(13.3.4.1.8). § C26-1026.0 Action of the Brake Magnet.-a. No single ground,
short-circuit or counter-voltage shall prevent the action of the brake magnet from
allowing the brake to set in the intended manner during norma I operation.
b. No motor-field discharge, counter-voltage, single grOllnd or accidental ~h<?rt
circuit shal1 retard the action of the brake magnet in allowing the brake to set dUring
emergency stops.
SUB-GROUP 2
Hydraulic Elevator Machines
(13.3.4.2.1). § C26-1027.0 Construction of Hydraulic Elevator Machines.-Hydraulic elevator machines, whether of the vertical or horizontal type, shall be so constructed and so roped that the piston will be stopped before the car can be drawn
into the overhead work. Stops of ample strength shall be provided to bring the piston
to rest when under full pressure without causing damage to the cylinder or cylinder
head.
(13.3.4.2.2). § C26-1028.0 Metal Guide Rails and Shoes Required for Traveling
Sheaves.-Traveling sheaves for vertical hydraulic elevators shall be guided. Guide
rails and guide shoes shal1 be of metal.
(13.3.4.2.3). § C26-1029.0 Side Frames and U-strap Connections.-a. Side frames
of traveling sheaves for vertical hydraulic elevators shall he eithe·r structural or forged
steel.
b. It shall be unlawful to use the construction con1tllonly known as the "U-strap
connection" between the piston rods and the traveling sheaves.
(13.3.4.2.4). § C26-1030.0 Equalizing Crossheads and Washers.-a. Where more
than one piston rod is used in a vertical pulling typr. hydraulic elevator, an equalizing
crosshead shall be provided for attaching the rods to the traveling sheave frame so
as to insure an equal distrihlltion of load on each rod.
b. Equalizing or cup washers shall be used IIn<\er the piston rod nuts to insure
a true hearing.
.
(13.3.4.2.5). § C26-1031.0 Gas Releases.-Cylill,lcr.< of hy,lraulic clevntor machines
sha11 he provided with means for rekasing air or other g"s.
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·(13.3.4.2.6). § C26-1032.0 Factor of Safety .and True Bearing of Piston Rods of
Hydraulic Elevators.--l'lston rods of tension type hydraulic elevators shall have a
factor of safety of at least eight, based on the cross-sectional area at the root of the
thread. A true bearing shall he maintained under the nuts at both ends of the piston
rods to prevent eccentric loading on the rods.
(13.3.4.2.7). § C26-1033.0 Outlets of Pressure Tanks.-Outlets of pressure tanks
shall he so located as to prevent the entrance of air or other gas into the elevator
cylinder.
(13.3.4.2.8). § C26-1034.0 Packing of Automatic Stop Valves.-Automatic stop
valves ior elevators shall either be packed with cup leathers, or some other means shall
be used to prevent sticking of the valve stems.
(13.3.4.2.9). § C26-1035.0 Relief Valves.-Each pump connected to the pressure
tank of a hydraulic elevator shall be equipped with a relief valve. Such valve shall
be so installed that it cannot be shut off. Such relief valve shal1 be of sufficient size
and so set as to pass the full capacity of the pump at full speed without exceeding the
safe working pressure of the pump or tank. Such relief valve shal1 be piped to discharge into the discharge tank or the pump suction. Two or more relief valves may
be used to obtain the capacity.
(13.3.4.2.10). § C26-1036.0 Automatic By-passes.-Elevator pumps, unless equipped with pressure regulations which control the motive power, shall be equipped with
automatic hy-~asses.
(13.3.4.2.11). § C26-1037.0 Pressure Tanks.-Pressure tanks shal1 be made and
tested in accordance with the requirements for unfired pressure vessels of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers' Boiler Code, nineteen hundred thirty.
(13.3.4.2.12). § C26-1038.0 Gages.-a. Each pressure tank shall be provided with
a water gage glass having brass fittings and v:llves. Such gage glass sha\1 he
attached directly to sllch tank and sha\1 be so located as to show the level of the
water when the tank is more than half fi\1ed.
b. Each pressure tank shaH have a pressure gage which will indicate the pressure
correctly to at least one and one-half times the normal working pressure al10wed in
the tank. Such gage shall be connected to the tank by a brass or other corrosion
resisting pipe in such a manner that the gage cannot be shut off from the tank, except by a cock with a "1''' or lever handle, such "1''' or lever being set in line with
the direction of the flow. The cock shaH be in the pipe near the gage.
c.Pressure tanks shall be provided with a one-quarter of an inch pipe size valved
connection so that an inspector's gage may be attached while the tank is in service.
(13.3.4.2.13). § C26-1039.0 Vacuum Relief Valves.-a. Pressure tanks which may
be subject to vacuum shall be provided with one or more vacuum relief valves.
b. Vacuum relief valves shal1 have openings of sufficient size to prevent the
collapse of the tank if a vacuul11 occurs. If necessary, more than one vacuum relief
valve may be used to ohtain sufficient capacity.
(13.3.4.2.14). § C26-1040.0 Inspection of Pressure Tanks.-Pressure tanks shaH
be so located and supported that the entire exterior may be inspected.
(13.3.4.2.15). § C26-1041.0 Discharge Tanks.-Discharge tanks which are open
to the atmosphere shaH be so designed that when sllch tanks are completely fiHed, the
factor of safety shall be at least four, based on the ultimate strength of the material.
Discharge tanks shal1 be covered to prevent the entrance of foreign material and
shall be provided with a suitable vent to the atmosphere.
(13.3.4.2.16). § C26-1042.0 Hydraulic Elevators Operated by Steam or GaB.\Vhen hydraulic elevators are operated from a pressure tank and the fluid pressure is
obtained hy directly admitting steam, air or. other gas to such tank, sllch elevators
shall comply with al1 the rules governing hydraulic elevators.
(13.3.4.2.17). § C26-1043.0 Design of Plunger Elevators.-In the design of plunger
elevators adequate provision shall he marie to stop the plunger as wel1 as the car.
SUB-GROUP 3
Terminal Stopping and Safety Devices
(13.3.4.3.1). § C26-1044.0 Normal Terminal Stopping Devices Required.-AII
elevators shal1 he pro\'illed with upper and lower normal terminal stopping devices.
SlIch devices shal1 he so arranged as to stop the car automatically from any speed
attained in normal operation within the top and bottom overtravel inrlepenr\ent of the
operating devices, the final terminal stopping device and the hurTers, except that in
the case of hand rope or ro,1 operating devices, the normal terminal stopping device
may operate in conjllnction with sllch operating devices.
(l3.3.4.3.2). § C26-104S.0 Installation of Normal Terminal Stopping Devices.Normal terminal stopping devices shaH be installed as follows:
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I. All electric elevators having winding drum machines, except sidewalk type
elevators anel except elevators operated hy hand rope wheel or lever devices shall
hav stopping switches, on the car or in the hoist way,' operated by the movem'ent of
the car.
2. All ele.ctric elevators havin~ tracti?n machines, except elevators operated by ,
hand rope de.vlces, shall have ~toppl1lg sWitches on the car, or in the machine room,
~~ III the hOist wa~.
Sucl~ switches shall !)e operated. by the movement of. the car.
\\ 1.lere such stoppl1~g devlc.cs ar~ located 111 the machl1le room, an automatic safety
switch shall be pro\'leled wllIch Will stop the machine if the driving member should fail.
3. All electric elevators with hand rope or rod operating devices shall have stop
balls securely fasten.ed to tl.le rope 01: r<?d, which stop balls shall be so arranged as
to cente~ the operatlllg deVice.
1£ wllldl1lg drum machines are used, such elevators
exc~pt sldewal~ elevators, shall also have an additional device to center the operating
deVice automatically.
4.. Hydraulic elevators having a contract speed in excess of one hundred feet
per m1l1ute shall have an automatic stop valve independent of the normal control
valve or valves operated either by the car or by the machine.
5. ~ydraulic elevators having ~ contra:ct speed of one hundred feet per minute
or l.ess With hand rope or rod operat1l1g deVices shall have stop balls on the operating
deVice.
.6. Electric elevator~ having winding drum n~achines. with lever or wheel operating
deVices s}lall 1.lave. a deVIce to center the operatlllg deVIce automatically.
7. 1~lectnc. Sidewalk. type ~levators having winding drum machines and hand
rope or pull ~ha11l operatmg deVices shall have a stopping device on the machine and
I'n the operatmg deVice.
8. ~lectric si~ewalk type elevators having winding drum machines and either
autoll~altc or. contmuo.us pressure operati?n shall hav~ a stopping device on the
machine and In the hOist way. Such stoppmg devices may control the same switches
onl.y when two or more separate and independent switches are provided, two of which
sWllches shall be closed to complete the motor and brake circuit in each direction of
travel.
(~3.3.4.3.3). § C26-1046.!> Final Terminal Stopping Devices Required.-a. All
electnc elevators, except Sidewalk type elevators shall be provided with upper and
lower final terminal stoppin&, devices. S!-Ich stopping devices shall be arranged to
stop the car and counterweight '!-utomatlcally from contract speed within the top
d~arance al!d bott?m o\·ertravel, IIldependently of the operation of the normal terIII III a I. stoPPIll.g deVices and the operating dev~ce, but with buffers operative .. Auxiliary
st?PPlllg ~evlces for the car and counterweight shaH be used when necessitated by
tillS requirement.
b. Final limit switc\~es and oil .b~ffers. shall be so located that the engagement
of the huffer an.d the openlllg of the I1mlt sWitch will occur as simultaneously as possible. When. spnng buffers are provided, the final limit switches shall be opened before
the buffer IS engaged.
. _ c. \\There means are provided t.o prevc:nt jumping of the car or counterweight,
It shall only be necessary that the 1111l1t sWitch open before the buffer is fuHy compressed.
p3.3.4.3.4): § C26~1047.0 Instal.lation of Final Terminal Stopping Devices.-Final
ternllnal stoPJllllg deVices shall be IIlstalled in connection with all electric elevators
except sidewalk type elevators, as follows:
'
1. Elect.ric elevators having winding drum machines shall have stopping swit<;hes
on the macllllles and mounted in the hoistway. Such switches shall be operated by
the movement of the car.
2. E.lectric el.evators having traction machines shall have stopping switches
11Iounted In the hOist way and operated by the movement of the car.
3. The fin.al t~rm!nal ~t?pping devices shall depend upon the interruption of one
or. more electriC CirCUits. I he conductors for s.uch circuits shall be stationary. It
shall be unlawful for such conductors to be carned through the car traveling cables.
. (l3.3.4.~.S). § C26-10.48.0 Act!on and. Switches of Final Terminal Stopping De~f1ce~.-a. 1.'le fi.ual ternllnal stoPPlllg deVice shall act to prevent the car from moving
III .elther direction.
The normal and final stopping devices may control the same
sWitches. on the controll~r only. when two or more separate and independent switches
are p.ro.vlded, tw.o of. which SWitches shall be closed to complete the motor and brake
~lrClllt III each (hreCllOn of travel. When two-phase or three-phase alternating current
IS used to operate the elevator, such switches shall be of the multi-pole type In the
case ?f hand .rope rod, wheel or level operating devices, the normal and final· terminal
stoppmg deVices may control the same switch on the controller.
b. When the final terminal stopping device controls the same controller switch
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or switches as the opcratiug device or the uorlllal tCrilliual stc,Pl'in!{ ,Iev;ce, sud! final
stopping device shall he conuected iuto the GUlltrol CIrCUit UII tllc uPPuslte slue of
the line.
(13.3.4.3.6). § C26-1049.0 Prohibited Types o~ Final Terminal Stop~ing Devi~es.
-It shall be I1nlawful to use chain, rope or belt dnven machine final tenll1nal stopplIlg
devices for elevators having winding drum machines.
(13.3.4.3.7). § C26-10S0.0 Automatic Terminal Stopping Devices Required.-AII
electric elevators having winding drum machines driven by two-phase or three-phase
alternating current motors, except elevator machiues with alternating current motors
alld direct current brakes and direct current main line or potential switches controlled
by final terminal hoistway stopping switches, shall have the main line circuit to the
motor and brake directly opened either by contacts in the machine stop-motion ~witch
or by hoistway limit switches operated by a cam attached to the car. The opening of
such contacts shall take place before, or simultaneously with, the opening of th~ fin!ll
terminal stopping device and such opening shaH prevent movement of the machllle III
either direction.
(13.3.4.3.8). § C26-10S1.0 Enclosure of Terminal Stopping Switches.-Normal and
final terminal stopping devices on the car or in the hoist way, shall be of the enclosed type.
(13.3.4.3.9). § C26-10S2.0 Mounting of Terminal Stopping Devices.-Normal and
final terminal stopping devices on the car or in the hoist way shall be securely mounted
in such a manner that the movement of the switch lever or roller to open the contacts
shall be as nearly as possible in a direction at right angles to a line drawn between the
faces of the car guide rails.
(13.3.4.3.10). § C26-10S3.0 Location of Operating Cams.-The cams for operating
the terminal stopping switches shall he of metal and shall be so located and of ~uffi·
clent lcugth to maintain the switch in the open position when the car is in contact
with the overhead structure or when such car is resting on the fully compressed buffer
with the overhead structure and· the buffer in their normal position.
SUB-GROUP 4
Operation and Control
(13.3.4.4.1). § C26-10S4.0 Maximum Speed for Direct Hand Operated Elevators.
-It shall be unlawful to operate elevators, having a contract speed in excess of one
. hundred feet per minute, by direct hand operated ropes, cahles or rods.
(13.3.4.4.2). § C26-10SS.0 Maximum Speed of Elevators Operated by Wheels or
Leversj Marking of Hydraulic Elevator Operating Devices.-a. It shall be unlawfUl
to operate any elevators, having a contract speed in excess of one. hundred fifty feet
per minute, except hydraulic elevators, by wheel or lever mechanisms.
- b. Hydraulic elevators operated by a wheel operating device shall be provided
with an indicating device in the car to show the position of the control valve. Such
device shall be marked and shall indicate "up", "down" and "off". Such wheel operating device shall be marked to indicate the direction of motion.
(13.3.4.4.3). § C26-1056.0 Access to Operating Ropes or Cables from Outside of
tho Hoistway.-It shall be unlawful to operate elevators by a rope or cable, access
to which is obtained from the outside of the hoist way.
(13.3.4.4.4). § C26-10S7.0 Overhead Tension Weights.-O\"erhead tension weights
for hand ropes shall be secured by chains or cables attached to the weights and to a
suitable anchorage.
(13.3.4.4.S). § C26-1058.0 Hand Rope Guards.-Guards shall be installed which
will Iceep the hand ropes on the sheaves.
(13.3.4.4.6). § C26-10S9.0 Centering Devices Required.-Freight elevators, except
sidewalk type elevators, operated by means of a direct operate~ hand rop~, shall. be
provided with a centering device which will insure the operating mechamsm bems
placed in the stop position when it is desired to stop the car.
(13.3.4.4.7). § C26-1060.0 Arrangement and Number of Operating Devices.-a.
The handle of every car switch ope~ating device shall be arranged to re!urn to the
stop position and lock there autollla!1cally when the hand of the operator IS remove~1.
b. Where more than one operating device is used in a ca,r, except in automatic
operation elevators, the operating devi<:es shall be .so inter.loc~ed that ?nly one such
device can be used at a time. If a slllglc operating deVice IS used, It shall be so
located as to he near the car opening serving the greatest number of landing openings.
(13.3.4.4.8). § C26-1061.0 Emergency Stop Switches.-a. For electric ~Ieyator.s.
an emergency stop switch, which will cut 011 the source of power, shall be .provlded. 111
the car adjacent to the operating device. If the stop button of an automatic operatIOn
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or continnous pressure operation elevator is a red 1>11 II on marked "stop", such hullon
may he used as the emergency stop switch.
h. vVhere ele~tric elevators have winding drum machines, one lead to the
e mergl.enc y sl tlo P switch shall be mn to the car through a separate and itl{iepcndcnt
t ra \'e IIIg ca) e.
I c. I.-he el11er~ency stop button or emergency stop switch in each self-scn·ice
e {Vitor In a multIple dwelhng shall be so connected and arranged that the operation
o. t Ie emergenc.y stol? b~tton
emergency stop switch will cause the alarm bell to
rrghand to conttnue nngtng untt! stopped by resetting of the alarm bell circuit outside
o t e car, except that when an additional alarm bell located outside of the shaft
the b.ell syst~m may. be arranged to ring only during the period when the eleva to;
rematns stattonary eIther because of operating the emergency stop switch or the
~merge~cy stop button. This provisi~n shall apply to both present existing and new
Installatton~ except that when matenals to effect compliance in existing installations
are unobtatnable due to Federal Government wartime emergency restrictions the
department shall defer enforcement until the said materials are obtainable.
'
(13.3.~.4.9). §. C26-106~.0 Disco.nnectin~ Switch Req,uired.-a. A manually operailed ~nultl-pole dlscon ... ectlllg (servIce) sWItch shall be IIlstalled in the main line of
e eetnc elevator machtnery.
I b. Such ~witch shall be so located as to be adjacent to and visible from the
e eva tor •machtne ?r motor .genera!or set. It shall be unlawful'to make any prov'ision
for c~OStng the dlsc~nnecttng switch frOl:n any other part of the building. When
Pfraclttcable, such sWItch shall be located tn the machine room at the lock-J'amb side
o t Ie entrance door.
e (13.3.4.4.10). § C26:1063.0 I~dependent Breaks Required With Metal-to-Metal
a ontaets.:-Where gravIty or sprtng op~ned metal-ta-metal contacts. or a combination
£ th~ dt\VO, are used on controller sWItches for stopping elevator machines at least
two III ependent breaks shall be provided.
'
(13.~.4.4.11). ~ C~6-1064.0 Use of Springs or Electric Circuits as Circuit Breakers.
;-Breaktng the CIrcuIt to. stop an automatic control elevator at the terminals shall be
Il'!de~en1fnt 0.£ the operatton of sprin~5 in tension ?r the completion of another electric
chlrcUllt. . spr.lIlg~ are used, such spnngs shall be 111 compression. The interruption of
tee ectnc CIrCUIt shall prevent the movement of the car.
(13.3.4.4.1~). § C26-106S.0 Grounding of Frames.-The frame of the electric
(levator machll1~, the .frame .of the controller, the operating rope if used, and the
rames of electnc apphances tn or on the elevator car, shall be effectively grounded.
(13.3:4.4.13). § C26-1066.0 Enclosure of Slack Cable Switches.-The electric slack
ca bl e SWItches shall be enclosed.
(13.3.4.4.14). § C26-1067.0 For~idden types of Control Systems.-a. It shall be
unla,,:fui !o u.se control ~ystems :nlllch depend on the completion or maintenance of an
electnc. Clrclllt for the Internll~tlOn of the power and for the application of electromechanIcal ?rakes at the termmals, for the oper.ation of safeties or the closing of a
eontactor by an emergency st.op hutton. DynamIc-braking and speed control devices
are exempted from these requIrements.
b. It shall be unl~wful .to insta!l or to continue in use on any passenger elevator
a movable platform willch WIll permIt the operation of the elevator with either the car
gate or car door open.
(13.3.4.~.IS) .. § C26-1068.0 Arrangement of Operating Levers.-Car switch and
hand.oper.at.lIl g le\-ers shall be so arranged ~hat the JPovement of the lever toward the
openlllg whIch the operator usually faces WIll cause the car to de~cend and the movement of the lever away from such opening will cause the car to ascend.
(13.3.4.4.16). § C26-1069:0 Rop~ Locks Required.-AII freight elevators operated
by hand ropes shall be eqlllpped WIth rope locks for holding the car at any landing
except:
,
1. Sidewalk type elevators;
2. Elevators equipped with an emergency switch;
3. Elevators. equipped with interlocks or electric contacts.
(13.3.4.4.17). § C26-1070.0 Operation of Directional Switches or Operating Valves
on ~asse.nger El~vators.-On m~chanically operated passenger elevators, the operation
of dIrectIOnal sWltc.hes or operating valvcs shall not depelHI solely upon helts or upon
cast or malleable Iron. chams. If a hand rope is used, the cable shall be securely
anc h ored to the operatmg sheave or drulll.
(13.3.4.4.18). § ~26~1071.0 Automatic Fire Alarm Circuit Breakers.-It shall be
u:TlajfUI to. usc a clrc.lI1t hreaker operater! aut~ma~ically _hy a fire alarm system to cut
o t Ie power, or to mlerrupt the olH'ratlng Clrctllt of a passenger elevator.
(.13.3.4.4.19). § C26-lon.O Automatic Operation Elevators.-Autolllatic operation
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elevators, except sidewalk elevators the travel of which is one story or less, shall
comply with the following refluirements:
.
1. If the car has started for a given landing, it shall be impo~3ible for an Impulse
to he given from any landing to send the car in the reverse direction until such car
has reached the destination corresponding to the first impulse. The car may be st?pp~d
at any intermediate landing to take on or discharge passengers or attendants gOlllg m
the original direction.
2. If the car has been stopped to take on or to discharge passe!lgers or freigh
and such car is to continlle in the direction determined by the first IInpulse, the ca
may be startcrl by the closing of the car gate.
3. It shall be impossible to start the car under normal operation unless every
'"oistway door is closed and locked in the closed position. It shall I~e unlawful to use
.1evices employing locks and contacts of a type where the contact IS made when the
<loor is closed and the locking of the door takes place subsequently.
4. Passenger elevators in mllitiple dwellings shall not be prodded with operating
huttons at any lan(ting which will send the car to any other landing.
5. An inspector's switch shall be installed on the controller to ren~ler all landing
huttons inoperative and when the opening of the emergency stop swl\ch or button
does not cancel all ;egistered car and hall calls, the inspector's switch on the controller
shall also render all car hut tons inoperative and there shall be furnished i~ the car an
"up" and "down" inspection switch or huttQIl which will enable the I1I~pector !O
operate the elevator in either direction as long as the. switcl~ or button !S h~ld III
contact. The terminal Aoor buttons may be used as IllspectlOn buttons 111 heu of
separate "up" and "down" buttons.
(13.3.4.4.20). § C26-1073.0 Continuous Pressure Operation.-It shall be unlawful
to use continuolls pressure operation for pass.enger el~vators, except .when s~ch
elevators are provided with all of the safety deVIces reqUIred for automatic -operatIOn
elevators.
(13.3.4.4.21). § C26-1074.0 Polyphase Alternating Current Motors.-F;ach el:ctric
elevator driven by a polyphase alternating current motor shall he prOVIded WIth a
device which will, exccpt in the case of alternating current mo~ors. u\ed in motor
generator sets, prevent the starting of the motor if the phase rotatIon IS III the wrong
direction, or if there is failure in any phase.
(13.3.4.4.22). § C26-107S.0 Starting of Electric Elevators Aftp.r ~ailure ?£ Power.
-a. Electric elevators operated by hand cables, lever or wheel operatlllg deVIces. st~aIl
be so arranged that, in case of failure of power, or the openin.g of ca.r gate, lal~~hn~
door or limit switches. it will be necessary to return the operatlllg deVice to the off
position before the elevator can again be started.
b. All existing electric elevators operated by hand cables, leyer ~r wheel opera-tive devices and which are equipped with electric brakes as reqUIred 111 section C261025.0 shall comply with the provisions of this section.
(13.3.4.4.23). § C26-1076.0 Use of Overload Circuit Breakers .and Rectifiers.-;- a. If an overload circuit breaker is used for a direct current rheostatic control electnc
elevator the wiring shall be so arranged that the circuit of the hrake magllet coil is
opened at the same time that the line circuit is opened.
-.
b. Where a dircct current elevator motor, or motors, derive CUlTent fro 111 all
alternating current power source through a non-rotating rectifying unit. lIIe'llls shall
be provided to absorb a sufficient amount of the energy regenerated hy the 111.0 '.0 r, or
motors, under overhauling load conditions to prevent any elevator from :1\ tallllllg at
any time more than 115 per cent of contract speerI.
.
c. \Vhere a change in power supply from direct current .'0 alterlwtlllg CI!rr~lIt
is made to an existing direct current elevator and a nOIl-rotatmg type "f rcc\lfY.lI1g
unit is used to supply direct current to the elevator 11I0tor, or 1110tors, 'he reqlllrements of subdivision h of this section shall apply.
(13.3.4.4.24). § C26-1077.0 Operation of Sidewalk Elevators.-The opcrat iOIl. of
power sidewalk elevators through openings in the sidewalk or other areas acceSSIble
to the puhlic protected by hinged doors or vertical lifting covers, shall conform to
the following:
1. The elevator shall be operated through the openilig, in hoth the up and down
direction, only from the sidewalk or other area. The Ol?eration to he hy mean.s of a
detachahle A('xihle cord, five feet or less in length, with up and down conllnuolls
pressnre type operating buttons on the free end.
2. A special type plug reccptacle for conncctillg the ('ord shall he mOllnte(1 ill a
weatherproof hnx and shaH be installed ahove the sidewalk or other area on the side
of the huit,lillg \\'all eightcen inches or less horizontally distant frnlll nne side of the
opening.
3. Operating buttons lIIay he provided in the c1e\'ator car and at any landings
387
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below the top landing provided that such bullons shall operate the car only when it
is not in contact with the doors or cover at the sidewalk or other area.
4. All operating buttons used shall be of the continuous pressure operation type
and it shall be possible to operate car when it is in contact with the sidewalk door,s
or cover only by means of the up and down bullons on the flexible cord specified in
subdivision I of this rule.
5. The flexible cord shall be removed from the wall receptacle as soon as the
"It-\'atll" 'lia,; <"'"11,' t,) a ,1111' at th" top "" bllttOll1 alld shall lI"t I", Ieit \\1hl'rc it can be
used by unauthorized persons.
(13.3.4.4.25). § C26-107B.O Installation of Condensers and Other Devices which
will Interfere with the Safe Operation of the Elevator.-It shall be unlawful to install
any condensers, the installation, operation or failure of which will hold in any magnet
or keep alive any circuit so as to interfere with safe operation of any elevator
apparatus, or to install any other devices 0 .. equipment, not provided for in this code,
the installation or operation of which will interfere with the safe operation thereof.
SUB-GROUP 5
Limits of Speed
(13.3.4.5.1). § C26-1079.0 Maximum Speed of Freight and Passenger Elevators.The maximum contract speed of passenger and freight elevators, except as otherwise
specified in sections C26-IOSO.0 through C2G-IOS2.0, shall be limited only by the top
and bottom clearances as determined by sections C26-S65.0 through C26-S6S.0.
(13.3.4.5.2). § C26-10BO.O Maximum Speed of Sidewalk Type Elevators. - The
maxilllulll contract speed of sidcwalk type elevators shall be thirty-five feet per minute.
(13.3.4.5.3). § C26-1081.0 Maximum Speed of Freight Elevators Without Regular
Operators.-The maximum contract speed of freight elevators without a regular operator, except sidewalk type elevators, shall be one hundred feet per minute, unless
such freight elevators are provided with automatic operation or continuous pressure
operation.
(13.3.4.5.4). § C26-10B2.0 Maximum speed of Continuous Pressure Operation
Freight Elevators.-The maximum contract speed of electric freight elevators with
continuous pressure operation, except sidewalk type elevators, shall be one hundred
fifty feet per minute.
GROUP 5
Cables and Signal Systems for Elevators
SUB-GROUP 1
Cables .
(13.3.5.1.1). § C26-1083.0 Materials for Cables.-Car and counterweight cables
shall be iron or steel without covering, except that where liability to excessive corrosion or other hazard exists, marline covered cables may be used for freight elevators.
It shall be unlawful to use mariine covered cables for passenger elevators. It shall
I:e unlawful to use chains for hoisting, except for sidewalk elevators the travel of
which is fifteen feet or less.
(13.3.5.1.2). § C26-10B4.0 Information on Data Plates.-a. Wht:re winding drum
machines are used. the data plate required in section C26-1012.0 shall inclmle the
iollowing cable information:
Cable Specifications.
Cable.
Number.
Hoisting ....••..•...•.•.......•.•••....•.
Car Counterweight ..................... .
Machine Counterweight ................. .

Diameter
Rated Ultimate
in Inches Strength in Pounds.

h. Where traction machines or drum machines without counterweights are used,
the data plate required in section C26-1012.0, shall include the following cahle information:
Cahle Specifications.
Cable.

Number.

Diameter
Hated Ultimate
in Inches Strength in Pounds.

Hoisting Cables
c. \Vhere hydraulic machines are !Ise.!, the data plate required ill secti~n C26·
1012.0, shall include the following cable information:
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Cable Specifications.
Number.

Cable.

Diameter
Rated Ultimate
in Inches Strength in Pounds.

Hoisting ......•....•......• ··· .•.........
Car Counterweight ..................... .
d In addition a metal tag shall be attached to the cahle fastenings. The dia. I 0 f tl Ie ca)
I Ie, an( I tile (late of the cable
meter,. rated ultimate strength an d matena
installation, shall be given on such tag.
•
(13.3.5.1.3). § C26-10B5.0 Load Limit for Cables of Unknown Strength.-Where
the rated ultimate strength and material of the cable are u!lknown, the loads shall be
limited to the loads allowed for iron cable of the same dIameter.
(13.3.5.1.4). § C26-10B6.0 Fa~tors of Safety.-a. The factors of safety based. on
static loads for car and counterweight cables for el~vators shaH he at least those gIVen
as corresponding to the contract speed of !he car III tahles.5 and 6.
b. The factor of safety based on stallc loads for chams used for hoisting sidewalk elevators shall be at least five, and for cables. seven.
TABLE 5
Factors of safety for hoisting and counterweight cables for passenger elevators
Factors
Factors Car Speed
Factors Car Speed
Car Speed
of
in Feet
of
in Feet
of
in Feet
Safety
Per Minute
Safety
Per Minute
Safety
Per Minute
1,050 ........ 11.65
550 .. ...... 10.5
7.5
50 .........
1,100 ........ 11.7
600 .. ...... 10.7
7.85
100 ........
1,150 ........ . 11.725
650 ........ 10.85
8.25
150 .........
1,200 ........ 11.75
700 ........ 11.0
8.5
200 .........
1,250 ........ 11.775
750 ........ 11.1
8.85
250 .........
1,300 ........ 11.8
11.2
........
800
9.2
300 .........
1,350 ........ 11.825
11.3
........
850
9.5
350 .........
1,400 ........ 11.85
11.4
.
.......
900
9.8
400 .........
1,450 ........ 11.875
950 .. ...... 11.5
450 ......... 10.0
1,500 ........ 11.885
1,000 ........ 11.6
500 ......... 10.3
TABLE 6
Factors of safety for hoisting and counterweight cables for freight
Car Speed
in Feet
Per Minute
50
100
150
200
250
300
350

.........
.........
.........
.........
.........
.........
....... ..

Factors
of
Safety

Car Speed
in Feet
Per Minute

6.7
7.0
7.5
7.6
7.9
8.2
8.4

400
450
500
600
700
800
900

Factors
of
Safety

........ 8.7
........ 8.9
........ 9.1
.. ...... 9.5
........ 9.8
........ 10.0
. ....... 10.2

elev~tors

Car Speed
in Feet
Per 1linute
1,000
1,100
1,200
1,300
1,400
1,500

.........
........

Factors
of
Safety
10.3

........ 10.4
10.5

........ 10.5
........ 10.6
........ 10.6

(133515) § C26-10B7 0 Number and Diameter of Cables and Computed Load.
-a Th~ 'n~~lh~r and diam~ter of the cables shall be determined .by using the factor of
saf~ty found in section C26-IOS6.0 together with the rated yltllllate strength of t!le
cable The computed load on the cables shal1 be the weIght of the car, plus. Its
contr~ct load, plus the weight of the hoistiJ~g ca~)lcs and the compensahon, Il1I1lUS
the weight of the independent car counterweight, If any. .
.
h. The minimum IItJluber of hoisting cables used WIth trachoJl elevators. sl!all
be three except that private residence elevators shall have at least two 10lstlllg
cables. :rhe minimum number of cables used with winding. drum elevators shall be
two car hoisting cables alld two cables for each counterweight used.
..
c. It shal1 be unlawful to use hoisting r?pes less ~h.~n one-~lalf of an IIlch III
diameter for elevators, except that where. cOlldilJons make It 1I1lpra~tlcal to usef one-.ha\f
inch rope the sliperintelHlent may penmt the use of rope se\'cn-:m~teenthsl 0 an III1C I
in dialllet'er. and except that for private residence ele\:ators, .itOIStlllg cab ~s at east
three-eighths of an inch in diameter Jllay. be used. ~ he rallo of cah.le diameter to
sheave or drum diameters shall comply wllh the reqllJrements of section C26-1019.0.
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(13.3.5.1.6). § C26-1088.0 Anchoring of Cables to Winding Drums.-Cahlcs
.. nchored to winding drums shall have at least one turn of cable on the winding drum
when the car or counterweight has reached the extreme limit of its overtravel.
(13.3.5.1.7). § C26-1089.0 Lengthening or Repairing Cables by Splicing Unlawful.
It shall be unlawful to repair or to lengthen any car or counterweight cables hy
~plicing.

(13.3.5.1.8). § C26-1090.0 Securing Winding Drum Ends of Cables.-The winding
arum ends of car or counterweight cables shall be secured by clamps on the inside
of the drums or by one of the methods specified in the following paragraphs for
fastening cahles to cars or counterweights.
(13.3.5.1.9) § C26-1091.0 Fastening Car and Counterweight Ends of Cables.-a.
The car and counterweight ends of cahles shall he fastened by individual tapered
babhitted sockets, or by other methods approved by the superintendent, except that
it shall be unlawful to use spliced eyes and return loops. Other fastenings may he
used for compensating counterweight cahles and for plunger elevators.
b. Adjustahle shackle rods shall he used to attach cahles to cars and counter·
weights in such a manner that all portions of the cable, except the portion in the
socket, shall be readily visible.
c. It shall be unlawful to use cable equalizers or their fastenings, unless they
have been previously approved by the board on the b!!.sis of tests conducted hy or
under the supervision of the board or on the basis of tests made in a competent
laboratory designated by the board for such tests. Approval shall be withhel(1 from
such equalizers and their fastenings, unless the tests' shall have indicated that the
equalizer and its fastenings in its se\'eral parts and asselllhly has a strength of at least
ten per cent in excess of tht" minimum cable strength required by section C26-1087.0.
(13.3.5.1.10). § C26-1092.0 Method of Socketing Cables.-a. If a babbitted socket
is used, the length of such socket shall be at least four and three-quarter times the
diameter of the cahle. The hole at the small end shall be as given in the following
table:
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be remo\'e,1 after the habhitt has cooled off. Only pure babbitt, free of dross, sh~
be used, and such hahhitt shall he heated to a tel11perature which is just sufficient .
produce fluidity.
Ie. I f the original and unirorm relation of tension ohtained by correct manufacture is Ull<listurhed, it shall he an indication that the seizing and socketing has heen
done properly; any loss of rope lay shall he a clear indication of careless seizing and
socketing.
(13.3.5.1.11). § C26-1093.0 Reroping and Shortening of Cables.-Whenever an
elevator is reroped or its ropes are shortened, the top car and counterweight clearances shall he at least those specified in section C26-S67.0.

b. The small end of the socket shall he free from cutting edges. The hole at
the large end of the socket shall be at least two and one-quarter times the dianlcter of
the cable. Every socket shall be drop-forged steel or a steel casiing. The socket
shall be of such strength that the cable will break before the socket is perceptihly
deformed.
c. The ellds of wire rope t(' be socketed shall be served with three seizings at
each side of any point at which the rope is to he cut.
d. Only annealed iroll wire shall be used as seizing wire. The wires shall he
wound tight alld even. The twisted ellds of the seizings shall be so placed that they
fall into the valleys between strands and away from the ends of the rope.
e. The first two seizings shall be at least one-half of all inch long, and the third
seizing shall be at least three-quarters of an inch long. The first seizillg shall be
close to the cut and the secon(1 seizillg shall he spaced within two and one-quarter
inches from the first seizing. The third seizing shall be at a distance from the second
seizing equal to the length of the socket.
f. For larger cahles longer seizings than above specified shall be provided.
g. It shall be unla\vful to use tape as a substitute for annealed iron wire seiziug' ..
h. The ropes thus served shall he slipped sufficiently into the socket for lIIanipulating. After the first two seizings are removed. the strands shall he opened up and the.
hemp center shall he cut out ;IS clost'ly as possihle to the remaining' seizing.
i. A II grease shall be wiped off the extendcd strands, and the lubricant shall
he carefully removed by washing with a suitahle solvent, preferably non-flallll1la1lIe.
The ends of the strands shall then be hent in and bunchcd close together, an(1 the
rope shall be pulled back as far as possihle so that the strands rest in the hasket with
the third seizing slightly projecting ontsi(le of the mouth of the socket.
least six inches in diameter and shall be so located as to he clearly audible in some
j. \\Then the socket is thus made ready for pouring the babbitt, the socket shall
be warmed and shall be hel(1 in a position which is vertical anti truly axial with the
rope to he socketed. Tape or waste lIIay he \\'oun(1 arol1n(1 the rope at the base of
the socket to prevent the lIIetal froll1 seeping through, but stich tape or waste IIIl1st

SUB-GROUP 2
Emergency Signals
(13.3.5.2.1). § C26-1094.0 Emergency Signals or Telephones Required.-Automatic operation passenger or freight elevators, except sidewalk elevators the travel
of which is fifteen feet or less, shall be provided with an audible emergency signal
or, except in automatic self-service elevators in multiple dwellings, with a telephone.
Such emergency signal shall be operative frol11 the car and shall be located outside
of the hoist way. The emergency alarm shall be a bell of at least six inches in diameter
and shall be so located as to he clearly audible in some space or room in which an
employee is ordinarily located.
(13.3.5.2.2). § C26-1095.0 Telephone Connection Required.-Pa5senger elevators
in private residences shall be provided with a telephone permanently connected to a
central exchange and with an emergency alarm bell as provided in section C26-1094.0.
(13.3.5.2.3). § C26-1096.0 Signal Systems on Elevator Hoistways.-~'he hoist~ay(.
of every elevator, except automatic operation, continuous pressure operatIon and SIdewalk elevators and except installations in retail establishments where ~he eleyator ~egu
larly stops each time it reaches each landing it services, shall be provl~led WIth a SIgnal
system by means of which system signals can be given from any la!Jdn!g wl!enever ~he
elevator is desired at that landing. Signalling systems shall be mamtatllcd 111 effechve
operating condition. The requirements of this section shall apply to all existing installa~
tions.
Sub-Article 5. Hand Power Elevators
GROUP 1
Hoistway Construction
(13.4.1.1.1). § C26-1097.0 Fire Resistive Holstway Enclosures.-:-a. Hoistways to
Be Fire Resistive.-Hoistway enclosures of all elevators, except Sidewalk elevators,
the travel of which is one story or less, shall comply with s.ections C26-6~S.~ throu~h
C26-647.0 and sections C26-660.0 through C26-66S.0, alld, 111 factory btllldmgs, With
the provi~ions of the labor law, and in multiple dwellings, with the provisions of the
multiple dwelling law.
(13.4.1.1.2). b. Landing Openings to. Be P.rotected.-:L~nding openings in a fire
resistive hoistway enclosure shall be prOVIded WIth the reslstl\'e doors, p.anels or fronts
which comply with sections C26-63S.0 through C26-647.0, and sections C.26-660.0
through C26-66S.0, and, in factory buildings, with sections two hu~dred sIxty-one
and two hundred seventy of the labor law, except that such ope~mgs shall first
comply with section C26-S96.0. For elevators whose contract load IS two thousand
pounds or more, the aggregate clear width of the hoistway. doo.rs shall be at least
thirty inches and the clear height shall be at least seventy-eIght II1ches.
(13.4.1.1.3). c. ,Strength of Hoistway Enclosnre.-The hoistway enclo.sure whic!. is
adjacent to a landing opening shall be of sufficient strength to support m true alignment the J;!)istway doors with their operating mechanism.
(13.4.1.1.4). d. Pits.-It shall be unnecessary to have pits at the bottom of hand
power elevator hoistways.
(13.4.1.1.5). e. Ramps.-vVhen ramps. ar~ used, such ramps s!lall be the same
width as the entrance door and shall be II1clined at a rate of five II1ches or less per
foot and shall have a flat s~rface of at least two inches at the top.
(13.4.1.2). § C26-1098.0 Non-Fire Resistive Hoi~tway Enclosur~s. a. General.Non-lire resistive hoistway enclosures s\1all be pernlltted only f?r. Sidewalk eleyato~s
the travel of which is one story or less. vVhere non-fire reSIstIve constructlol~ IS
permitted, hoistways shall be enclosed to a height of six feet, except on the SIdes
used for loading or unloading.
(13.4.1.2.1). b. "Materials. for Enclosures.I. Enclosures shall be building walls, solid or latticed partitions, or of incom-
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Nominal diameter
Maximuhl inside diameter of
of cable in inches
cable socket
~ to 1« inclusive ................ nr of an inch larger than actual
~ to ~ inclusive ................ s] of an inch larger than actual
~ to l~ inclusive .•..•....•..••.. 7B of an inch larger than actual
l~ to l~ inclusive •• , .•••••..•.. •• 1'« of an inch larger than actual

small end of
cable
cable
cable
cahle

diameter
diameter
diameter
diameter
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Lustible material, grille work. metal grating, expanded metal or fireproofed wood.
'Where wire grille work is· used, the wire shall be at least 0.0915. inch in diameter
(No. 13 steel wire gage), and the maximum size of mesh shall be two inches. Where
expanded metal is used, its minimum thickness shall be 0.094 inch (No. 13 U. S.
gage).
2. The maximum spacing between vertical bars shall be one inch.
(13.4.1.3.1). § C26-1099.0 Clearance Between Cars and Hoiltway Enclosures.a. Clearance Between Car Platforms and Landing Saddle.-The maximum clearance
between the car platform and the landing saddle shall be three inches for freight elevators and two inches for passenger elevators, except that where the operating rope
is located at the side of the platform, such clearance shall be one inch or less.
(13.4.1.3.2). b. Clearance Between Hoistway Enclosure and Loading Side of Car
Platform.-Tbe maximum clearance between a hoistway enclosure and a loading side
of the car platform opposite a car entrance shall be five inches, except that when
the doors are installed wholly within the hoistway, the maximum permissible clearance
shall be seven and one-half inches.
(13.4.1.4). § C26-1100.0 Overtravel for Hand Elevators.-An overtravel of at least
eighteen inches shall be provided at the top for all hand elevators, except sidewalk
elevators. It shall be unnecessary to have any overtravel at the bottom.
(13.4.1.S.1). § C26-1101.0 Machine Supports, Loads on Supports and Factors of
Safety. a. Machine Supports.-Machinery and sheaves shall be supported and held
so as effectually to prevent any part from becoming displaced. The supporting beams
shall be of steel or reinforced concrete. It shall be unnecessary to have any beams
under machinery supported on an independent foundation or on the fioor of the machine room, if such foundation or fioor is properly.constructed to support the loads.
(13.4.1.5.2). b. Loads on Supports.-Loads on overhead beams and their supports
shall be computed as follows:
1. The total load on overhead beams shall be assumed to be equal to the weight
of all apparatus resting on such beams plus twice the maximum load suspended from
such beams.
2. The load resting on such beams shall include the complete weights of machine, sheaves and similar equipment. The load suspended from such beams shall
include the sum of the tensions of all cables suspended from such beams.
(13.4.1.S.3). Co Hanging of Machinery Underneath Supporting Beams.-It shall be
unlawf~l to hang elevator. machinery und~rneath the supporting beams at the top of
the hOlstway, except for Idler or defiectmg sheaves with their guards and frames
and devices for limiting or retarding the car speed and their accessories.
'
• (1.3.4.1.S.~). d. Facto!s of Safety.-The factor of .safety for overhead beams and
theIr ImmedIate supportmg beams, based on the ultimate strength of the material
which. if of steel, shall conform to the standard specifications of the A. S. T. M., D.,
A7-29, the loads being assumed as in subdivision b of section C26-1101.0, shall be at
.
least the following:
1. For steel ...............•....•...•.••••••••••.••••••.•••••• 4
2. For reinforced concrete ••.••.••..•..•.......••.•......••..• 7
(13.4.1.6). § C26-1102.0 Gratings Under Machinery.-A metal grating capable of
supporting fifty pounds per square foot shall be installed under the overhead machinery. Openings in such grating9' shall reject a ball one and one-half inches in diameter.
'. (13.4.1.7). § C26-1103.0 Thoroughfares Under Elevator Hoistways or Counterwelghts.-It shall be unlawful to have thoroughfares or occupied spaces under hoistways or counterweights, unless there is a structure under the hoistway or counterweight, which structure is sufficiently strong to withstand the impact of the car with
contract load, or the impact of the counterweight, when either is dropped freely in
its guides from the upper limit of overtravel; provided that, for cars or counterweights equipped with broken rope safeties and speed retarders, the impact shall be
computed for the maximum attainable speed.
GROUP 2
Hoistway Guards and Screens
(13.4.2.1). § C26-1104.0 Hatch Covers for Sidewalk Elevators.-a. Where the top
hatch opening of sidewalk elevators is wholly or partially outside of the building wall,
the hatch covers shall be of the hinged type or the vertically lifting type and shall
be capable of sustaining a live load of three hundred pounds 'Per square foot. The
maximum dimensions of sidewalk openings, except by permission of the superintendent, shall be five feet at right angles to and six feet para1lel to the building line.
The side of the opening nearest the building shall be four inches or less from the
392
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building wall, except that where conditions mak~ this impractical, such distance may
be increased subject to the approval of the superln~endent.
.
.
b. Where hinged type covers are used, the hne of the hinges s~all be :-t right
angles to the building line. Where the covers open toward any obstruct1~)D, the
space between the fully opened cover and such obstruction shall be at least elgh}een
inches Where vertically lifting covers are used, there shall be a clearance ~ at
least t~o feet between the cover and any obstruction above it when the elevator IS at
the top of its overtravel.
Co Hatch covers shall be self-closing. It shall be unlawful to fasten or to hold
open such covers when the car is away from the top landing, except where the hatch.
opening is in an area inaccessible to the public.
.
. .
.
d. Where the top hatch opening of sidewalk elevators IS wholly lDslde the budding wall, hinged or vertically lifting type covers may be used, or doors may be provided complying with sections C26-1106.0 through C26-1113.0. Suc~ doors shall. be
so arranged that they can only be opened or unlocke.d from the outSIde 'of the hOlstway when the car is at the landing.
. '
.
e. An electric waterproof signal gong, at least four lDches In d!ameter, sha.ll be
provided and such gong shall ring before the hatch. c,?vers at the SIdewalk begl11 to
open. A warning sign shall be mounted on the bUlldmg ten feet or less above the
.
sidewalk. Such sign and bell shall conform to the rules of the board.
(13.4.2.2). § C26-110S.0 Counterweight Runways Outside of the ~olstway.
Where runways for counterweights are located outs!de o~ the elevator hOlstway, such
runways shall be solidly enclosed throughout their height. except that when. the
runway is located outside of the building, such runway shall be enclosed to a height
of at least seven feet from the ground.
GROUP 3
Hoistway Doors for Hand Power Elevators
(13.4.3.1). § C26-1106.0 Automatic Fire Do~rs. Functioni;ug .by Heat.-It shall
be unlawful for any automatic fire door, the functlonmg of which IS dependent on the
action of hoat, to lock any landing opening in the hoistwa,. enclosure of any passenger
elevator or to lock any exit leading from any hoistway landing door to the outside of
the structure.
(13.4.3.2). § C26-1107.0 Protection of Landing O~ings.-a. Landing openillg~
in hoistway enclosures shall be protected by sliding or swmg doors. Such doors shall
comply with the fire resistive requirements for doors in such enclosures.
b. In addition to such doors. landing openings in hoistway enclosures, except .enclosures for one-story sidewalk elevators, shall be fumishc:d with gates at I~st thirty
inches high which gates close when the car leaves the landmg, unless the landmg doors
are made in two parts. one part above the other, with the lower part extending at least
thirty inches above the floor, and with such lower part 50 arranged as to. open only
after the upper part has been opened and to be closed before the top part can be closed.
(13.4.3.3). § C26-1108.0 Opening of Hoistway Doors.-It shall he un.lawful for
hoistway doors of elevators serving more than two floors to be capable of bemg opened
from the landing side unless:
.
.
1. The word "elevator" is conspicuously displayed on the landmg SIde of the doors.
ilDd
2. Unless the hoist way door is equipped with two spring locks or latches, one
of which is at least six feet above the floor.
(13.4.3.4). § C26-1109.0 Hanger guards and stops.-Means shall he provided to
prevent hangers for all sliding hoistway doors from jumping the tracks. Stops shall
also be provided to prevent the hanger carriage from leaving the ends of the track, or
suitable stops may be provided on the door only.
(13.4.3.S). § C26-1110.0 Vision Panels.-For elevators .which. can 1>7. operated
from outside of the hoist way, hoistway doors may be prOVIded w.lth a vIsion .panel.
Such panels shaH be of clear wired glass with a maximum area of eighty square mches.
(13.4.3.6). § C26-1111.0 Strength of Hoistway Doors.-Ever!' hoistway .door shaH
be capable of withstanding a force of se,:enty-five pounds. apph.ed perpendlcul3,rly to
such door at any point without such door bemg sprung from Its gUides.
(13.4.3.7). § C26-1112.0 Size of Hoistway Doors.-\Vhen hoistway doors are
closed. such doors shall guard the full width of the landing.opening.s and shall extend
the full height from the landing saddle to the top of the landmg opemng.
(13.4.3.8). § C26-1113.0 Door Counterweight Enclosures.-Door connterweights
shall run in metal !!Uides from which they cannot become dislodged, or shall b~ boxed
in. The bottoms of such guides or boxes shall be so constructed as to refam such
counterweight if the counterweight rope breaks.
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GROUP 4
Car Construction and Safeties
(13.4.4.1.1). § C26-1114.0 Car Construction. a. Car enclosures.I. All cars, except for sidewalk elevators, shall be enclosed on the tOil ami sides,
except. at the openings necessary for entrance and exit. Enclosures shall be solid or
of openwork rigidly braced with steel. \Vhere slats, bars or wire mesh are used, the
openings shall reject a ball two inches in diameter. Where sheet metal is used, it shall
be at least as thick as No. 16 U. S. gage. Where wire mesh is nsed, the wire shall
be at 'least 0.135 inch in diameter (No. 10 steel wire gage). An enclosure shall denect
only one-quarter of an inch or less when a force of seventy-five pounds is applied
perpendicularly to the enclosure at any point. The car enclosure shall be securely fastened to the car platform or frame so that such enclosure cannot work loose or hecome
displaced in ordinary service.
2. Cars for sidewalk elevators shall be enclosed to the spring of the how iron 011
such sides as are not used for entrance but such cars shall be enclosed to a height of at
least four feet above the platform. If the enclosure is open-work of bars, slats or
wire mesh, the openil1gs shall reject a ball four inches in diameter; \Vire mesh enclosures
shall be of wire at least 0.0915 inch in diameter (No. 13 steel wire gage).
(13.4.4.1.2). b. Car Frames and Platforms.1. Car frames and platforms shall be of metal or sound seasoned wood. Such
platforms shall be designed with a factor of safety of at least four for metal, and a
factor of at least six for wood, on the contract load uniformly distributed. The frame
members shall be securely bolted and braced and shall be provided with guide shoes.
2. Guide shoes for sidewalk elevators of the two point suspension type shall be
at least twelve inches long unless two sets of shoes, spaced eighteen inches on centers,
are used. \Vhere the four point suspension type of elevator is used, guide shoes shall
be at least four inches long.
(13.4.4.1.3). c. Use of Glass in Hand Power Elevators.-It shall be unlawful to
use any glass in elevator cars, except to cover certificates, directors, lighting fixtures
and appliances necessary for the operation of the car. It shall be unlawful to use any
piece of glass exceeding one square foot in area unless such glass is laminated or is
otherwise shatterproof, but the maximum total area of such glass used in such car in
connection with lighting fixtures, whether in one or more pieces, shall be four square
feet.
(13.4.4.1.4). d. Protection of Cars Operating in Hoistways Outside of the Structure.-Vvhen elevator cars operate in hoistways outside of the structure, which hoistways are enclosed only at the ground landing, such cars shall be protected on the
exposed sides by independently operated !!,ates or by self-closing gates.
(13.4.4.2). § C26-1115.0 Car Compartments.-Hand elevator cars upon which persons are permitted to ride shall ha\'e only one compartment.
(13.4.4.3). § C26-11l6.0 Car Sareties.-If the rise of all elevator exceeds fifteen
feet, such elevator shall be eqltipped with an approved safety device attached to .the
underside of the car, which safety device will immediately stop and hold the car and
contract load. if the suspension means breaks.
(13.4.4.4.1). § C26-1117.0 Capacity and Loading. a. Minimum contract load of
passenger elevators.-The contract load of passenger elevators shall be at Icast fifty
pounds per square foot of platform area inside of the car enclosure.
(13.4.4.4.2) b. Information Plate Required.-A metal plate shall be fastened in
a conspicltous place in thc elevator car and shall bear the following information. in at
least one-quarter inch letters or figures, stamped, ctched or raised on the surface of the
plate:
1. The contract load of the ele\'ator in pounds:
2. The maximum number of passengers to be carried. based on one hundred fifty
pounds per person in the case of a passenger elevator.
(13.4.4.4.3). c. Tests.-A contract load test of every new hand power elevator
as to operation of the car safety. brake and speed retarding devices shall he made beforesuch elevator is placed in regular service.
GROUP 5
Guides, Buffers and Counterweights
(13.4.5.1). § C26-1118.0 Guide Rails.-Car and counterweight gui,le rails shall
be of steel for elevators in structures of Class I or Cl:r~s 2 COlIstrnctioll and for ele·
vators where the car travel exce~ds thirtv-five feet ;111,1 f.. r all si,lewalk elevators. \Vhere
steel guide rails arc nllt rcquire.l, they -shall be of st('cl or wood. Joints in sted rails
shall be either tongued and grooved or doweled and fitted with splice platcs. Joillts
3<)J
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in wood rails shall be tongued and grooved or doweled and screwed to bac1<illg pieces
or brackets. Guide rails shall be securely fastened with through bolts, wood screws or
clips of such strength, design and spacing that the maximum denection of tl~e guide rails
and their fastenings under normal operation shall be one-quar,ter of an lII~h or I~ss,
particularly where in contact with the guide shoe when the car IS at tl~e lan(hn.g. G.tllde
rails shall withstand the application of the sa fety when the safety IS st0,PPIllI!. eIther
a fully loaded car or the counterweight. The guiding s~lrface~ of the guulc ralls [or
elevators requiring sa feties shall be finished smooth. ~Ulde ralls sha!1 be b,?llomed on
suitable supports and extended at the top to prevcnt gUIde shoes runl1lng off 111 case tIle
overtravel is exceeded.
(13.4.5.2). § C26-1119.0 Car and Counterw~ight B~ffers.-a. Car buffers of tIle
spring type or their equivalent shall be installed 111 the PIts of passcnger elevators.
b. Buffcrs shall he located symmetrically wilh reference to the center of the car.
(13.4.5.3). § C26-1120.0 Counterweights.-a. Counterweights shall run. in guide
rails and shall not be boxed unless incombustihle material is used for sitch ,hox!ng.
b. Sections of counterweights for passen~er elevator~, whether carrled.1I1 frames
or otherwise, shall be secured by at least two lie-rods passlllg through holes III the section. The tie-rods shall have lock nuts at each end. Such lock nllts shall be secured hy
cotter pins.
GROUP 6
Machines and Suspension Members
SUB-GROUP 1
Machines and Machinery
(13.4.6.1.1). § C26-1121.0 Brakes Required.-Eievators ~hall he e'llIi!,!,ed wil h'-<1
hand brake operating in both directions of motion or a comhllled anlolllotl!C hrake all.'1
speed retarder operating in both directions of mot.ion, except whel~ mollve power -IS
derived through use of a self-locking or non-overhaulll1g worm gear drive.
(13.4.6.1.2). § C26-1122.0 Factors of Safety.-The factors of safety hased, on the
static loads to be used in designing parts of hoisting machines shall be at least eIght for
wrought iron or steel, and ten for ('<1st. iron or other materials.
(13.4.6.1.3). § C26-1123.0 Set Screw Fasteners.-It shall he UI~law~ltl to use .se l
screw fastenings instead 'of keys or pins, except where the connectIOn IS 1I0t subject
to torque.
(13.4.6.1.4). § C26-1l24.0 Suspension of Sheaves or Idlers.~It shall be unlaw.fnl
to suspend sheaves or idlers in cast iron stirrups from the under SIde of the ~.upporhllg
beams.
(13.4.6.1.5). § C26-1l25.0 Conversion to P.ower. Elevator Unlawful.-It shall, 'h~
unlawful to equip a hand power ele\'ator macllln.e WIth any means or a!tachl11ent .f.OI.
applying any other power, unless such elevator IS completely cOI1\'erted II1to a PO\\ CI
elevator complYing with the requirements for power elevators.
(13.4.6.1.6-). § C26-1126.0 Rope Gripping Attachments or Clutch Meeh.an~sms.
It shall be unlawful to apply power to hand elevators by means of rope gnpPJIIg attachments or clutch mecha,.isms.
SUB-GROUP 2
Suspension Members
(13.4.2.6.2.1.). § C26-1127.0 Suspe!,sion Fastening :rag.-A metal tag stating the
sizes rated ultimate strength and material of the suspensIOn and the date of its installa·
tion 'shall be attached to the suspension fastening.
'(13.4.6.2.2). § C26-1l28.0 Suspension Members and ~actor of Safety.-a. The
number of suspension members for both car and counterwclght shall be at least two.
.
Suspension members shall be of iron, steel or marline covered.
b. The factor of safety used in determining the ~ize of the suspenSlO1l member
shall be at least five. based on the weight of the car and ItS contract load.
(13.4.6.2.3). § C26-1129.0 Adjustment of Suspension Mem~ers.-Suspension members shall be so adjusted that either the car or the counterw('lght shall bottom be fore
the counterweight or the car strikes any part of the overhead structure.
(13.4.6.2.4). § C26-1l30.0 Securing of Suspension Members.-a. Suspension me.mbers secured to a winding drum shall have at least one comylete turn of the snspcnsl on
member arollnd the winding drull1 when the car or count('rwelght has reached the extreme
limit of its overtravel.
b. The drnm end of cables shall be secured by clamps or sockets inside the drum.
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(13.4.6.2.5). § C26-1131.0 Platform Elevators.-lt shall I.c unlawful to use platforlll elevators for passcuger sen'ice. The maximullI travel uf a plat loni. elevator shall
be fifteen feet and the maximulII platform area shall be fifty square feel.
SUB-ARTICLE 6
Dumbwaiters
GROUP 1
Hoistway Construction
(13.5.1.1.1). § C26-1132.0 Fire Resistive Hoistway Enclosures.-a. Hoistways to
Be Fire. h·csist~\'e.-lloislway enclosures ui all dumbwaiters, except dumbwaiters the
travel 01 which IS one stury or less, shall comply with sections C26-638.U through C26-647.0,
and sections C-2u-6W.0 through C-2b-665.0, amI, in factory buildings, with the provisions
of the labor law, and ill mUltiple uwellings with the provisions of the multiple dwelling
law.
(13.5.1.1.2). L. Landing Openings to Be Protected.-Landing openings in a fire
resistive hoist way enclosure shall be provided with lire resistive doors, panels or fronts
which comply with sections C-26-638.0 through C-26-647.0, and sections C26-660.0 through
C26-665.U, and, in factory buildings, with the provisions of the labor law.
(13.5.1.2.1). § C26-1133.0 Use of Non-Fire Resistive Hoistway Enclosures.-a.
Non-tire l{esistive EncJosures.-Non-tire resistive hoistway enclosures shall be permitted
only for uUlllbwaiters the travel of which is one story or less. When non-fire resistive
enclosures are permitted, hoist ways for power dumbwaiters shall be enclosed to the full
•
height of the hoistway, except on the siues for loading or unloading.
(13.5.1.2.2). b. Enclosure of Hoistway Sides Used for Loading and Unloading.The hoistways of power dumbwaiters shaH be enclosed from floor to ceiling except
for the landing openings.
'
(13.5.1.2.3). c. 1fat~rials for Enclosures.1. Enclosures shall be building walls, solid or latticed partitions, or of incombustible material, grille work, metal grating, expanded metal or fireproofed wood. \Vhere
grille work is used, the wire shall be at least 0.0915 inch in diameter (No. 13 steel wire
gage) and the maxinllllll size of mesh shall I.e' two inches. \Vhere cxpanded metal is
used, its minimum thickness shall be 0.094 inch (No. 13 U. S. gage).
2. The maximum spacing between vertical bars shall be olle inch.
(13.5.1.2.4). d. Netting Required on EncJosures.-When either of the following
cunditions exists, the openings in the enclosures shall be covered with a netting of square
mesh, one-half of an inch or less in size, made oi wire at least 0.03-18 inch in diameter
(No. 20 steel wire gage) :
1. The clearance between the enclosure and any part of the car, counterweight or
any sliding landing dour is less than one inch.
2. The enclosure is grille or open work having openings which will pass a one-half
inch diame~er ball, and the openings in the enclosure are less than six feet above any
landlllg, stairway, Huor or platiorm.
(13.5.1.3.1). § C26-1134.0 Supports and Factors of Safety. a. Machine SUPPOltS.
-Machinery. and sheaves shall be so supported and held as effectually to prevent any part
from becomlllg displaced. The supporting beams shall be of steel or reinforced concrete. 11 shall be unnecessary to have beams under machinery supported on an independent fowldatioll or on the floor of the machine room, if such foundation or floor is
properly constructed to support the loads.
(13.5.1.3.2). b. Loads and Supports.-Loads on overhead beams and their supports shall be computed as follows:
1. The total load on overhead beams shall be assumed to be equal to the weight
of all apparatus resting on such beams plus twice the maximum load suspended from
such beams.
2. The load resting on such beams shall include the complete weights of machine,
sheaves, controller and similar equipment. The load suspended from such beams shall
include the sum of the tensions of all cables suspended from such beams.
{13.5.1.3.3). c. Factors of Safety.-The factor of safety for overhead beams and
their immediate supporting beams, based on the ultimate strength of the material which,
if of steel, shall conform to the standard specifications of the A. S. T. M., D., A7-2'J,
the loads being assumed as in subdivision b of this section shall be at least the following ~
1. For steel..... .. ...• . ...... ... . . . .. ........ . .......... ...... ...... ...•
4
2. For reinforced concrete ..........................•....................
7
(13.5.1.4). § C26-1135.0 Thoroughfares and Occupied Spaces Under Dumbwaiters
and their Counterweights.-a. It shall be unlawful to have thoroughfares or occupied
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spaces un,ler hoistways of dUlllhwaiters or their counterwcights: unless there is a structure under the hoist way sulliciclltly strollg to withstand thc illlllact of the car with contract load, or the impact of the counterweight, when either the car or counterweight is
dropped freely in its guides frolll the upper limit of overtravcJ; provided that, for cars
or counterweights equipped with govl:rnor operated safeties, the impact shall Le COIl1puted for governor tripping speed.
b. When broken rope safetie~ are used, the impact shall be computed for a free
drop of the car from one-third of its travel.
(13.5.1.5). § C26-1136.0 Counterweight Runway Enclosures.-Where runways for
counterweights are located outside of the dumbwaiter hoist way, such runways shall be
solidly enclosed throughout their hL'ight, excellt that when the runway is locate.d outside
of the structure, such runway shall be enclosed to a height of at least seven feet from
the ground. /
(13.5.1.6). § C26-1137.0 Cable Enclosures.-Where cables of power dUI1lLwaiters
llass through floors outside the hoistway enclosures, such cables shall be guarded to a
height of at least six feet from each floor with a standard transmission guard. It shall
be unlawful to have floor openings greater than is necessary for the free passage of the
cables.
GROUP 2
Landings
SUB-GROUP 1
Doors at Dumbwaiter Landings
(13.5.2.1.1). § C26-1l38.0 Doors Required on Dumbwaiter Landing Openings.Landing openings in power dumbwaiter enclosures and in fire resistive' enclosures for
hand power dumbwaiters shall be equipped with doors.
(13.5.2.1.2). § C26-1139.0 Doors at Power Dumbwaiter Landings.-Hoistway
doors for power dumbwaiters shall be equipped with electric cOlllacts and locks which
will prevent the operation oi the machine while any hoist way door is open, and which
will prevent the opening of the door unless the car is at a landing.
GROUP 3
Dumbwaiter Construction
SUB-GROUP 1
Car Construction
(13.5.3.1.1). § C26-1l40.0 Strength and Stiffness.-DumLwaiter cars shall be of
such strength and stiffness that they will not deform appreciably if the load leans or falls
against the sides of the car.
(13.5.3.1.2). § C26-1l41.0 Materials and Construction.-a. Cars shall be made of
wood, fireproofed wood or metal, and shall be reinforced at the point of suspension.
b. Metal cars, if sectional, shall be rigidly riveted, welded or bolted together. Cars
may be provided with hinged, removable or movable shelves and, such cars may have
such other sectional parts as are desired.
(13.5.3.1.3). § C26-1l42.0 Allowable Loads.-a. Dumbwaiter cars, machines and
suspension means shall at least be capable of sustaining the contract load.
b. Cars having a platform area of four square feet or more shall be capable of
sustaining the loads given in the following table, but the motive power may be insufficient to raise the structural capacity load.
Minimum Allowable Dumhwaiter Capacities Corresponding to Effective Platform Area.
Horizontal Area in Square Feet.

Structural Capacity ill Pounds.

4

100
150
300
500

5
6.25
9

(13.5.3.l.4). § C26-1143.0 Information Plate.-A lIIelal plate hearing the name of
the manufacturer and the contract load shall be placed ill a conspicuolls place in the
dumbwaiter car and on the machine.
SUB-GROUP 2
Dumbwaiter Uachines
{13.5.3.2.1). § C26-1144.0 Fastenings and Factors of Safety.-Dumbwaiter rna-
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chines shaH he securely fastened to their supports. The fac:ors of safety, hased
upon the ultimate strength of the material, and thc contract load plus the weight of
the car, suspension mcans, countcrweights, and similar "pparatus 10 bc IIscd in the
design of t!ulllhwaiter machines shall be at least six for sle..!. an!1 ninc !tll' c"st iron
or other matcrials. It shall he unlawful to lise sct screw fastenings, 01' pins driven
at right anglcs to the shaft, \11 place of keys or pins, exccpt where the connection
is 110t subjcct to torque.
(13.5.3.2.2). § C26-1145.0 Suspension of Sheaves or Idlers.-lt shall he unlawful
to suspend shea\'cs or idlers in cast iron stirrups frol11 the undcr sidc of the supporting
beam.
SUB-GROUP J
Guides
(13.5.3.3.0. § C26-1146.Q Material for Guides.-Gui!les shall he of maple or other
hardwood or l11etal, except that metal guides shall be used where the travel exceeds
four 1I00rs or fifty feet and, in structures of Class I or Class 2 construction.
(13.5.3.3.2). § C26-1147.0 Fastenings and Joints of Guides.-a. Gui!les shall he
rigidly secured to the hoistway, and the joints of metal guides shall be fitted with
splice plates. Joints in wood guides shall be tongued and grooved or doweled and
screwed to backing pieces or brackets.
b. One set of guides may be used for both the car and the counterweight.
SUB-GROUP 4
Counterweights
(13.5.3.4 ).§ C26-1148.0 Counterweights.-a. Sectional counterweights for hand
dumbwaiters and power dumbwaiters having a contract load of less than one hundred
pounds and a contract speed of less than one hundred feet per minute shall be carried
in suitable frames.
,
b. Sections of counterweights for power dumbwaiters having a capacity exceeding one hundred pounds or a speed exceeding one hundred feet per minute, shall be
secured by at least two tie-rods passing through holes in all sections, unless suitahle
counterweight frames or boxes are provided. Such tie-rods shall have lock nuts at
each end. Such lock nuts shall be secured by cotter pins.
SUB-GROUP 5
Suspension Means
(13.5.3.5.1). § C26-1149.0 Required Suspension Means.-a. Suspension means for
dumbwaiters shall be of metal, except that any manuaHy operated dumbwaiter with
a car area of two square feet or less may have suspension means of hemp.
b. \Vhere suspension means of metal are exposed to corrosive elements, such
suspension means shall be provided with an approved protective covering.
c. Where steel cable is used for suspension means, the ends shall be babbitted
in sockets.
d. Suspension means may consist of a single member.
(13.5.3.5.2). § C26-1150.0 Factor of Safety.-a. The minimum factor of safety
of the suspension means for power dumbwaiters shall be at least the values given
in the following tahle corresponding to the contract speed of the car.
b. The minimum factor of safety of suspensipn means for hand power dumbwaiters shall be five.
c. The minimum factor of safety for tapes shall be twenty-five percent greater
than that given in the foHowing table:
TABLE 7.
Factors of Safety for Cables.
'Contraet
Factor of
Speed
Safety
50 .......... 5.2
100 .......... 5.4
ISO ........... 5.6
200 .......... 5.8

Factor of
Contract
Safety
Speed
250 .......... 6.
300 .... ...... 6.3
6.5
350
400 .......... 6.8
•••

0

••••••

'l~actor of
Contract
Safety
Speed
450 . ......... 7.
500 . .0 ....•.• 7.3
550 . .0 ......... 7.5
600 . ......... 7.7

(13.5.3.5.3). § C26-1151.0 Number and Size of and Computed Load on Suspension
Means.-The numher and size of the suspension' \)leans shall he determined hy using
the factor of safety found in section C26-1IS0.0, and the rated ultimate strength of the
398
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of all suspended wcights, plus the contract load.
(13.5.3.5.4). § C26-1152.0 Lengthening or Repairing of Suspension Means by Splicing Unlawful.-It shall be unlawful to lengthen or to rcpair the car or countcrweight
suspension means oi dumbwaiters by splicing.
(13.5.3.5:5): § C26-1l53.0 Securing of Winding Drum Ends of Suspension Means.
-a. 1 hc wll1dl11g drum ends of the car and counterweight suspension means shall be
secured hy clal11\,s or sockets inside the winding drum.
b. Suspension means secured to a winding drum shall have at least one turn
on the winding drum when the car or counterweight has reached the extreme limit
of its overt ravel.
GROUP 4
Speed, Control and Safeties for Power Dumbwaiters
(13.5.4.1.1). § C26-1154.0 Speed and Contro1.-a. l\Iaximum Speed for Dumbwaitwaiters Controlled by Hand Ropes.-The maximum speed for power dumbwaiters
controlled by hand ropes shall be fifty feet per minute.
(13.5.4.1.2). b. Guards Required.-Guards shall he installed which will keep the
ropes 011 the sheaves, unless means are used to maintain the hand ropes in proper
tension automatically.
'(13.5.4.1.3). c. Brakes Required.-AII power dumbwaiters. except hydraulic dumb·
waiters, shall he equipped with brakes which are automaticaHy applied when the
power is cut off the motor.
(13.5.4.2). § C26-1155.0 Slack Cable Devices Required.-Power dumhwaiters shall
he provided with an approved device which will cut off the power and stop the machine
if the car is obstructed in its descent.
(13.5.4.3). § C26-1156.O-Terminal Stops.-Power dumhwaiters shall he provided
with means, independent of manual operation, to stop the car automatically at each
terminal within the limits of overtravel.
'
GROUP 5
Tests
(13.5.5). § C26-1157.0 Tests.-Tests of the car with contract load shaH be made
on all dumbwaiter before such dumbwaiters are placed in service.
Sub-Article 7.

Escalators

GROUP 1
Escalator COIISt ruction
(13.6.1.1). § C26-1158.0 Angle of Inclination.-The J11aximu\1l angle of inclination
of an escalator shaH be thirty degrees from the horizontal.
(13.6.1.2). § C26-1159.0 Width of Escalators.-a. The width of an e6calator shall
be measured between the balustrading at a vertical height of twenty-four inches above
the nose line of the treads.
b. Escalators shaH be between twenty-four and forty-eight inches wide.
c. Escalators shall have a horizontal tread formation.
(13.6.1.3.1). § C26-1160.0 Balustrading.-a. Form and Changes in Width ot 15atu9trade.-l. Escalators shalt be provided on each side with solid halustrading. On the
escalator side the halustrading shall he s\11ooth. without depresseo or raised paneling
or molding except for necessary protective moldings parallel to the run of the steps
and vertical 1IJ01clings used to cover panel joints. l\loldings shall not project more
than one-quarter inch beyond the face of the baillstrading and shall he heveled the
full depth of the lIlolding. It shall he unlawful to use gla~s panels for halustrading
except that approved tempered glass not less than one-quarter inch shall be permitted.
2. It shalt be unlawful to have ahrupt changes in the width between the ha1tlstrading on the two sides of the escalator. Should any change in width be ncce~sary.
the maximum change shall be eight per cent of the greatest \"i,lth.
3. In changing from the greater to the smaller width. the maximum change in
the direction of the halustra!ling shall he fifteen degrees from the line of the escalator
travel.
.t. \Vhere the intersection of the outside balustrad(' or ,kek !Joanl an,1 the
ceiling or soffit is within twenty-four inches of the centerline of the han,lrail, a solid
guard ~hall he provided in the intersecting anglr. The' n.'rtical face of th(' guard
shall project at least fourteen inches horizontally from the apex of the angle. The
399
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exposed edge of the guard shall be rounded to eliminate shear hazanl. C;uards Illay
he of glass if shattcrproof.
h. lIandrail HC'luired.-1. Each balustrading shall be elJuipl'cd with a hand
rail moving at thc sallie spccu and in the same direction as the travel of the
escala tor.
2. Each llIuving hand rail shall extend at normal hand rail height not less
than twelve inches beyond the line of the comb plate teeth at the upper and lower
landings.
3. Hand or finger guards shall be provided at the point where the hanu rail
enters the balustrading.
(13.6.1.4). § C26-1l61.0 Treads and Landings.-a. Step treads sl!all be h~)fi
wnta!' Step treads, comb-plates and landing plates shall be of IncombustJble
nlatcrial and shall a!Tord secure footholu. Landing plates shall extend to the end
of the hand rail newel or newel skirt.
h. The maximum rise of any step shall be eight and one-half inches anu the
minimuIII depth of any tread shall be fifteen and three-quarters inches.
c. The maximum clearance between treads on the horizontal run shall be oneeighth inch.
d. The tread surface of each tread shall be slotted in a direction parallel to the
tra\'el of the escalator. Each slot shall be not more than a quarter-inch wiue, nor
less than three-eighths of an inch deep, and the distance from center to center of
adjoining slots shall be not more than three-eighths of an inch.
e. The distance measured horizontally between the top of the tread and the
skirt shall not exceed one-eighth inch.
f. There shall be a comb-plate at the entrance and exit of every escalator.
The comhplate teeth shall he meshed with and set into the slots in the surface of
the tread, so that the points of the comb-teeth are always below the top surface
surface of the treads. Comb-plates shall be adjustable both horizontally and verticaHy.
Sections forllling the comb-plate teeth shall be arranged so as to readily be replaceable without the use of special tools.
g. Clear and unobstructed access and egress shall be provided for each
escala tor.
h. \Vhen the nose-line of a step at the lower end of a descending escalator is
twelve (12) inches from the line of the comh-plate teeth, the step tread surface shall
he not more than one-half (0) inch ahove the surface of the preceding step and the
nose-line shall be not less than four (4) inches from the line of the comb-plate teeth
when the step hecomes level with the plane upon which it will enter the comb-plate.
(13.6.1.5.1). § C26-1162.0 Strength of Trusses or Girders.-a. Factor .of Safety.
-The factor of safety to be used in the design of escalator trusses or girders shall be
at least five, based on the static loads.
(13.6.1.5.2). b. Design of Trusses or Girders.-Escalator trusses or girders shall be
so designed that they will safely retain the steps and running gear in case of failure
of the track system to retain sllch running gear in its guides.
(13.6.1.6). § C26-1163.0 Track Arrangement.-The track arrangement shal1 be
designed to prevent the displacement of the treads and running gear if a tread chain
breaks.
(13.6.1.7). § C26-1164.0 Capacity and Loading.-a. The contract load, in pounds.
on an escalator shaH he computed by the following formula:
Contract load = 4.6 W A
b. J n such formula, W is the width of the escalator in inches and A is the horizontal projected length in feet of the exposed treads. The contract load shall be
expressed in pounds.
GROUP 2
Safety Rcquirements for Escalators
(13.6.2.1). § C26-1165.0 Limits of Safety.-The maximum permissihle speed of
an escalator, measured alonA' the angle of inclination shall be one hundred twenty-fiv<l!
feet per minute, except that if the line of entrance and exit is not in the vertical plane
of travel. the maximum permissible speed shall be one hundred feet per minute.
(13.6.2.2). § C26-1166.0 Application of Power.-a. Each escalator shal1 be driven
b,y an individual electric l1Iotor, except that two or more escalators placed side by
SIde and operated as a single unit may be driven by one motor.
. b .. Chains shall have a factor of safety of at least ten, except that where the
cham IS composed of cast steel links thoroughly annealed, the factor of safety shall
be at least twenty.
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(13.6.2.3.1), § C26-1167.0 Escalator Safeties.--a. Brakes 'Tequired.-Every escalator shall be provided with an electrically released, mechanically applied brake which
shall automatically stop the escalator, with contract load, when the power is interrupted from any calise.
(13.6.2.3.2). b. Emergency stop button or switch,1. An emergency stop button or other type of switch accessihle to the public
shall he conspicuously located at the top and hottom of each escalator landing.
Stop buttons or switches shall be guarded against accidental contact, but breakglass covers shall not be used.
2. The operation of either one of these buttons or switclH~s shall open the
power circuit, apply the bra,J(es and stop the escalators. It shall be. impossible to
start an escalator by means of such buttons or switches.
3. Such buttons or switches shall be marked "STOP BUTTON" or "EMERGENCY STOP."
4. Starting switches shal1 be of the key operated type, and shall be so located
that the person operating them has an unobstructed view of the escalator runway.
(13.6.2.3.3), c. Safety mechanisms on ascending and reversible escalators.-Each
"scalator operating in the ascending direction shall be equipped with a safety mechanism so that in case of accidental reversal of the escalator, the power shall be shut
off, the brake applied and escalator stopped. On a reversible escalator ~uch safety
mechanism shall be arranged to be inoperative when the escalator is descending, and
such mechanism shall be arranged to be operative when the escalator is ascending.
(13_6.2.3.4). d. Speed governors.-Escalators shall be provided with a safety mechanism which will open the pbwer circuit, apply the hrake and bring the escalator to a
gradual stop, in case the specd exceeds the normal running speed by forty percent,
except that such safety mechanism may he made operative at a speed less than forty
percent in excess of the normal running speed.
(13.6.2.3.5). e. Safety device to operate when tread chains break.-Each escalator
shal1 be provided with a safety device which wil1 open the power circuit in case a tread
chain breaks.
(13.6.2.3.6). f. Retention of tension weights.-Where escalators are equipped with
tightening devices which operate by means of tension weights, provision shal1 be
made to retain such weights in the escalator truss in case the weights should fal1.
(13.6.2.4.1). § C26-1l68.0 Landing and Machine Room Lights and Access.a. When an escalator is in service the step treads. the top and bottom comb-plate
edges and the landing area shal1 be illuminated. The intensity of the illumination
shal1 be not less than two-foot candles.
b. Suitable lights which can be lighted without passing over or reaching over
any part of the machinery shal1 be provided in every escalator machine room.
c. Access to interior of the escalator.-Reasonable access to the interior of
the escalator shal1 be provided for inspection and maintenance.
(13.6.2.5). § C26-1l69.0 Marking of EscalatorS.-Each escalator shall he .marked
hy the manufacturer with the contract load and contract speed for which that size
and type of escalator has been tested and approved in accordance with section C261192.0. Such marking shall be accepted in lieu of actual load tests made on each escalator installation.
(13.6.2.6). § C26-1170.0 Tests and Approvals of Escalators.-a. Before any escalator of any contract load and type is put in service the superintendent shall test an
escalator of the same load and type with contract loads on the basis of the engineering
tests listed in section C26-\192.0. Such test shall be made in a structure or in the
manufacturer's shop.
b. Each escalator instal1ation shal1 be tested in the field without load in accord:
ance with section C26-1192.0.
Sub-Article 8.

Inspection, Maintenance and Operation
GROUP 1
Inspection and Maintenance

(13.7.1.1.1). § C26-1171.0 Responsibility.-a. Responsibility of Owner.-'rh~ owner
of the structure, in which an elevator, escalator or dumbwaiter is installed, shall he
responsible for the safe operation and proper maintenance of such elevator, escalator
or dumbwaiter, after such elevators, escalator or dumbwaiter has been approved by
the superintendent.
(l3.7.1.1.2); b. Responsibility for inspection and maintenance.-The owner of
the structure, in which an elevator, escalator or dumbwaiter is installed, or his duly
appointed agent shall cause periodic inspections to be malle of all parts of each
401
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elevator, escalator and dumbwaiter installation. Such owner or agent shall maintain
all parts of such elevator, escalator and dumbwaiter installation in proper working
order in accordance with the provisions of this title and the rules of the board.
(13.7.1.2). § C26-1172.0 Inspection.-a. All hoishvay doors, car gates, interlocks,
contacts, control apparatus, controllers, autol1latic stops, limit stops, car alHt counterweight cables, safcties, guide rails, buffers, elevator machines and the lighting of the
cars and of the machine rooms, in passenger and freight elevator installations, shall
be thoroughly inspected by the superintendent at least four times a year.
b. Plunger shoes, by-passes and piston-rods of hydraulic elevators shall be exposed and thoroughly cleaned by the owner and inspected by the superintcndent at
least once in three years.
c, Pressure and discharge tanks of hydraulic elevators shall be thoroughly cleaned
by the owner and inspected by the superintendent at least once in three years.
d. Car and counterweight safeties and oil buffers shall be inspected periodically
to determine the condition of the visible sliding surfaces and the visible working parts.
Tests of safeties shall be made at least once in two years. Governor controlled safeties
shall be tested at the lowest operating speed and with fifty percent of the contract
load. Broken rope instantaneous type safeties may be tested without load.
(13.7.1.3). § C26-1173.0 Maintenance.-a. Cables, guides and all parts of machinery shall be kept well lubricated. The oil in bearings and gear casings shall he renewed every six months.
b. Pressure tanks of hydraulic elevators shall be tested at least once e\'ery
three years with a hydrostatic pressure of fifty percent in excess of the maximulll
working pressure.
(13.7.1.4). § C26-1174.0 Care or Installation.-a. Elevator hoistways lind pits shall
be kept clean. It shall be unlawful to use elevator pits for storage or for the accumulation of rubbish.
b. Material which is not a permanent part of the elevator equipment shall be
kept off the top or cover of an elevator car.
c. It shall be unlawful to substitute any wire or current carrying device for the
proper fuse or circuit breaker in an elevator circuit.
d. Freight elevators shall have legible signs posted in the car and at each landing
prohibiting unauthorized persons from riding in or on the elevator car.
e. The water level in the pressure tank of a hydraulic elevator shall he maintained at two-thirds of the capacity of the tank.
GROUP 2
Qualifications and Duties of Elevator Operators
(13.7.2.1). § C26-117S.0 Qualifications of Operators.-Elevator operators shall he
at least eighteen years of age, free from serious physical or mental defects amI shall
be selected with consideration of their ability to perform their duties in a careful amI
competent manner.
(13.7.2.2). § C26-1176.0 Training of Operators.-Before a new operator is placed
in charge of a passenger elevator, he shall have had sufficient previous experience or
training under the direction of a competent instructor.
03.7.2.3). § C26-1177.0 Instructions to Operators.-Elevator operators shall be
instructed:
1. To be sure that the control mechanism is in the "stop" position before they
close the service switch.
2. To report any defects promptly to the person in charge.
3. Not to make any repairs, adjustments or replacements.
4. To carry no passengers or freight while inspections, repairs or adjustments
are in progress and to operate the car only in response to directions frolll the' inspector
or person in charge. To move the car when any person is in the pit or on tol' of
the car, only as such person may direct.
5. Not to ride in the elevator or allow others to ride therein while a safe or
other heavy object in excess of the rated capacity of the elevator is being carried . .
6. That it is unlawful to use any hand elevator for carrying safes or other concentrated loads greater than the normal rated capacity of such elevator.
7. That \wistway doors must always be locked in the closed position and car
doors or gates muot he closed before the car is started.
S. To keep car doors or gates closed while the elevato,· is in lIIotion. ~nd, where
no car doors or gates are provided, to keel' passengers away irolll the open edge of the
car platform.
9. To limit the number of passengers to the rated capacity of the car .. nd to
prevent crowding.
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10. Not to reverse the control suddenly, but to stop before reversing.
I!. To llIo,'e the control llIechanism to the "stop" position on "I'Proaclting
knllinal landing without waiting for the terminal stopping device to cOllie into actio.
12. To move the control mechanism to the "stop" position and to start the cal
ill the usual manner upon return of the power, if the power got'S off while the car
is in motion.
13. To st;·.y on the car if .the car refuses to stop, since the car will he stopped
by the application of the safeties or by the automatic terminal stops at either end of
the hoist way, if the car attains excessive speed of descent.
.
14. To call for the person in charge and to operate the machine only at his
-lirection if the car should stop suddenly.
IS. To return the control to the "stop" position, if the car fails to start. To
remove part of the load and try the controller if the car is apparently overloaded.
If the car fails. to return the controller to the "stop" position and to notify the engineer
or other qualified person.
16. To lock the hand rope on hand rope controlled cars hefore allowing freight
to be loaded or unloaded.
17. To familiarize themselves with the emergency devices. to understand their
functions and to know how to operate them.
IS. Never to leave the car in the ordinary course of operation. nor leave the
control mechanism operative unless the landing door is closed and locked and the car
door or gate is closed.
19. Always to leave a hydraulic elevator, operated by a lever, at the lower landing
with the lever in the position for down motion.
GROUP 3
Carrying of Freight or Passengers on Top of Elevator Cars
(13.7.3). § C26-117B.O Carrying of Freight or Passengers on Top of Elevator
r.ars.-It shall be unlawful to carry freight or passengers on top of an elevator car.
Sub-Article 9. Tests and Approvals
GROUP 1
Tests of Interlocks
(13.B.l). § C26-1179.0 General.-a. Hoistway door interlock devices shall be
examined with respect to their proper performance of the prescribed functions at
temperatures from twenty-five to one hundred forty degrees Fahrenheit (minus four
to sixty degrees Centigrade). \Vhere the functioning of any such device might.· he
affected by a change of temperature, and coefficients of thermal expansion of the
affected parts are known or measured, the effect of temperatures may be computed
and tests need be carried out at only one temperature.
b. For interlocks employing a single switch, operated by wire or tape, to protect
several hoist way doors, the master switch shall be marked with the physical properties
of the wire or tape used, and the certificate of approval shall cover the allowahle
maximum length of tape or wire of a given material which may be used with the
device.
c. Interlocks shall have electrical parts connected in series in a circuit in which
two amperes is flowing from a source of two hundred twenty volts direct curren!.
During the tests described in sections C26-llS0.0, C26-IIS2.0 and C26-llS3.0, the
electrical circuit shall be closed, but such circuit shall not be broken at the contact
within the device on each cycle of operation.
d. A separate device shall be used in each of the tests described in sections
C26-llS0.0, C26-llS2.0 and C26-1\S3.0.
(13.B.l.1). § C26-llBO.O Endurance Test.-In order to satisfy the endurance
test, the interlock device with initial lubrication and adjustment only shall complete
one hundred thousand cycles of operation without failure of any kind and without
evident indication of approaching failure. If an interlocking device is not a complete
and separate unit for each hoistway door, but includes any part which is common
to ~he interlock operation of more than one hoistway door, that portion of such device
shall complete four hundred thousand additional cycles of operation, a total of five
hundred thousand cycles, without failure of any kind and without evident indication
of approaching failure.
(13.B.1.2). § C26-l1Bl.O. Current Interruption Test.-In order to satisfy the Cllrrent interruption test. one thousand cycles of operation shall he performed by the
device used in section C26-IIBO.O, while making and hreaking the circuit at the contact
within such device.
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(13.8.1.3). § C26-1l82.0 Tests in Moist Atmosphere.-In order to satisfy the test
in moist atmosphere, prior to such test, the device, fully lubricated, shall be given a
wearing-in run of ten thousand cycles. The interlocking device, except self-lubricating
hcarings ami bearings of a type which do not require frequent replacement of lubricant,
shall then be taken apart and freed of lubricant by washing in gasoline. After it is
reassembled, such device shall be subjected continuously for ~eventy-two consecutive
hours in a closed hoistway, to an atmosphere saturated with a three and one-half
percent solution of sodium chloride. Such device shall be operated for only ten consecutive cycles at the end of each of the first two twenty-four hour periods and shall
be exposed to the air for an additional twenty-four hours without failing in such a
manner as to create an unsafe condition. After such device has been lubricated, it
shall without adjustment and without further attention, complete fifteen thousand
cycles of operation without failure of any kind.
(13.8.1.4). § C26-1l83.0 ' Tests Without Lubrication.-In order to satisfy the test
without lubrication, prior to such test, the device, fully lubricated, shall be given a
wearing-in run of ten thousand cycles. The interlocking device, except self-lubricating
bearings and bearings of a type which do not require frequent replacement of lubricant,
shall then be taken apart and freed of lubricant by washing in gasoline. After it is
reassembled, such device shall, without any other attention than the usual initial adjustment, that is, without adjustment especially made to meet the conditions of this
particular test, and without any further attention, complete twenty-five thousand
cycles of operation without failure of any kind, and without any evident indication of
approaching failure.
(13.8.1.5). § C26-1l84.0 Misalignment Test.-a. In order to satisfy the hlisalignment test, when the car calli, or other equivalent device used in making the misalignment test has been displaced horizontally from its norlllal position, that is, the position
in which it was when the device was installed, such device shall operate successfully in
the following successive manners:
I. In a direction perpendicular to the edge of the landing, backward one-quarter
of an inch, forward one-quarter of an inch;
2. I il 'a direction parallel with the edge of the landing, to the right one-quarter
of an inch, to the left one-quarter of an inch.
b. For horizontal sliding doors the device shall operate successfully:
I. When the bottom of the hoistway door has been displaced horizontally from
its normal position in a direction perpendicular to the edge of the landing, backward
one-quarter of an inch, forward one-quarter of an inch;
2. \Vhen the top of the hoistway door has been displaced horizontally from its
normal position in a direction perpendicular to the edge of the landing'" backward
one-eighth of an inch, forward one-eighth of an inch.
(13.8.1.6). § C26-1185.0 Insulation Test.-Insulation of electrical parts shall be
tested with a sixty cycle effective voltage twice the rated voltage plus one thonsand
volts, applied for one minute.
GROUP 2
Tests of Oil Buffers
(13.8.2). § C26-1186.0 General.-Each type and size of oil buffer shall be subjected to and shall meet the requirements of the following tests:
1. Retardation test.
2. Oil leakage test.
3. Churning test.
4
Plunger-return test.
5. Test for lateral movement of plunger.
. (13.8.2.1). §.C26-1187.0 Retar~ation Test.-a. TI!e butler shall be illstalled upon a
SUitable foundatIOn so that the aXIs of the cylin(ler IS vertical. Such buffer shall be
filled with oil provided by the manufacturer.
b. An elevator ca~ of suitable size shall be dropped freely in its guides upon
the buffer, from two different heights as specified below. The method shall be as
follows:
.
1. The travel of the car after it comes in contact with the plunger and the
travel of the plunger for its entire stroke, shall be recorded by a drum ch;onograph
or by other approved means. The error in the time readings, by any method, shall
be five one-thousandths of a second or less.
2. The velocity and the retardation of the car shall be computed from the timetravel curve, and plots shall be made of the car travel, car velocity and car retardations
tog~ther with the pressure-time curve. The manufacturer shall be furnished witl;
copies of each curve.
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I. Manufacturer's rated minimum.
2. 111 anufacturer's rated maximum.
3. 110 per cent manufacturer's rated
maximum.
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,!3uffer stroke under,24 inches ...• 51S
G.j inches to 30 inches ........... 56S
Exceeding 30 inches ...........•. 64S

1. Manufacturer's rated minimum.
2. 11anufacturer's rated maximum.
3. 110 per cent manufacturer's rated
maximum.

c. E~ery acceleration peak ha.ving a du.ration. greater than one-twenty-fifth of a
second shall be two and one-half tlllles gravity (eighty and one-half feet per second)
or less for tests A-I and A-2 and B-1 and B-2. The results of tests A-3 and B-3
shall be recof(~ed for the purpose of examination to detect any abnormal performances.
UP?n. completion of all tests every part of the buffer shall be without any deformation
or IIlJury.
. (13.8.2.2). § <:26-1188.0 Oil Leakage Test.-The oil leakage test shall be made
sll~lI1ltaneously with the retardation tests. The oil level in the buffer, when filled
p:lOr to the test, shall be carefully marked. At the completion of the six drops, three
dtfferent lo~ds at each of two speeds, the buffer shall be allo\ved to stand one-half
of an hour III order. to pe~mit the return of the oil to the reservoir and to permit the
~~cape. of any entramed air .. After such time, the oil level shall again be measured.
.L he 011 level at the completion of these tests shall be less than one-sixteenth of an
mch lower than the level at the start of the test for each foot of buffer stroke.
{13.8.2.3). § C26-1189.0 Churning Test.-a. In the churning test, the time of
the. buffer stroke after the car has dropped a distance equivalent to the stroke of the
bulIer, shall be determined ~ith~r from the chronograph or other approved record
or by means of an automattc timer. Any automatic timing device which is used
shall be accurate, shall have the minimum possible lag, and shall be capable of being
read to one one-hundredth of a second.
b. The car, with c~bles att~ched, shal~ then be run ~n to the buffer at approximately one-half the velOCity used 111 retardallon test B, at IIltervals of one minute until
ten such strokes have been n?ade. The oil shall then be examined for foam. No oil
foal~l shall appear on the outSide of the buffer after such test. Immediately upon completion of the ten strokes at one-half speed, another free-fall equivalent to the buffer
stroke shall be made, and the time of such stroke shall be taken. The time of such
second f:ee-fall test shal.1 be at least seventy-five percent of the time of the drop test
made prior to the churn mg.
(1.3.8.2.4). § C26-1190.0 Plunger-return Test.-In the buffer test, the buffer shall
not Slick on the return stroke after removal of the load. If such buffer does stick
tl~e manufacturer shall submit either a duplicate buffer or a new pressure cylinder and
piston, and a second test shall be run on such equipment. If sticking again results,
the buffer shall be rejected.
(13.8.2.5). § C26-1191.0 Test for Lateral Movement of the Plunger.-The lateral
movement of the top of the plunger shall be accurately measured while the huffer
~asin~ is clamped or otherwise securely fastened to a firm hase as the plunger head
IS belllg moved from its e.x~reme right to the ext~eme left in a vertical plane. This
total movement shall be diVided by two to deternllne the movement frolll the vertical
position. The maximum movement from the vertical shall be one-sixteenth of all
lIleh per foot of buffer stroke.
GROUP 3
Escalator Tests
(13.8.3). § C26-1192.0 Escalator Tests.-Each size and type of escalator shall be
subjected to the following tests:
(13:8.3.1). I. S!jeed Tests.-The application of the overspecd safety device shall
be o~tallled .by .causlllg the e.scalator to travel at the governor tripping speed as specified m ~ubdtvlslon d. of section C26-1167.0. In the case of an escalator driven by all
aiternatlllg cllrrent 1Il0tor, the governor may be tripped by hand while the escalator
is traveling at its normal rate of speed.
(13.8.3.2). 2. Reversal Tests.-The application of the reversal safety device re-
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quired by subdivision c. of section C2(i-116i.0, shall he ohtained hy m'Jnually opening
the non-rcn'r~ing de\'ice contact
(13.8.3.3). .1. Brokcn Chain Tc~ts.-The application of the hroken chain ~afety
device requircd hy suhdidsion c. of section C26-1167.0, shall be obtained by operating
the safety by hand.
(13.8.3.4). 4. !lliscellaneous Safety Devices.-Brake and emergency stop buttons
or switches shall be tested to determine whether such buttons or switches function
properly.
Sub-Article 10.

Manlifts
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e. Emergency landings. 1. Where there is a travel of SO feet or more betwer
floor landings, one or more emergency platforms shall be provided so that there Wli.
be a landing, either floor or emergency, for every 25 feet or less of manlift travel.
2. Such emergency landings shall be accessible from both runs of the manlift and
shall give access to the ladder required in section C26-1192.20.
3. Emergency platforms shall be completely enclosed with a standard railing and
toeboard.
(13.9.1.5). § C26-1192.15 Floor Opening Guards.-a. On the ascending side of
the manlift all landings shall be provided with a bevel guard or cone meeting the following requirements:
I. Slope. The cone shall make an angle of not less than 45 degrees with the
horizontal. An angle of 60 degrees or greater shall be used where ceiling heights permit.
2. Extent. The lower edge of this guard shall extend at least 42 inches outward
from any handhold on the belt. It shall not extend beyond the upper surface of the
floor above.
.1. Material and construction. The cone shall be made of not less th;ln No. 18 U. S.
gage sheet steel or material of equivalent strength or stiffness. The lower edge shall
he rolled to a minimum diameter of y. inch and the interior shall be smooth with no
rivets, bolts or screws protruding.

(13.9.1). § C26-1192.10 Definitions.-a. A manlift is a device consisting of a
power-driven endless belt provided with steps or platforms and handholds attached to
it for the transporatioll of personnel from floor to floor.
b. A handhold is a device attached to the belt to assist a passenger in maintaining
balance.
1. Open type. One which has a h<lnogrip surface fully exposed.
2. Closed type. A cup-shaped device in which the halldgrip surface is available
only in the direction of travel and is covered 011 the opposite run.
c. Limit switch. A device the purpose of which is to cut off the power to the
motor and apply the brake to stop the carrier in the event that a loaded step passes the
top terminal landing.
d. A step (platform) is a passenger carrying unit.
_e. Rated speed is the speed for which the device is designed and installed.
£. The factor of safety is the ratio of the ultimate strength of the material to the
allowable ~tress when a part is subjected to full load operation.
(13.9.1.1). § C26-1192.11 Application.-Manlifts may be constructed only in commercial garages, where the cars are parked only by employees of the garage. Manlifts
shall be used to carry only the garage employees and shall not be available to the
general public and, if located in p<!rts of buildings to which the public has access, such
l11alllift or rnanlifts shall be located in an enclosure protected by self-closing springlocked doors. Keys to such doors shall be limited to employees.
(13.9.1.2). § C26-1192.12 Scope and Purpose.-a. This sub-article applie; to the
construction, maintenance, inspection, and operation of man lifts in relation to accident
hazards to employees. Manlifts covered by this scope consist of platforms or brackets
mounted on, or attached to an endless belt, cables, or chains, or similar method of suspension; such belt, cables. or chains operating in a substantially vertical direction and
being supported by, and driven through, pulleys, sheaves, or sprockets at the top and
bottom. These man lifts are intended for conveyance of persons only. It is not intendeo
that this scope cover moving stairways, elevators with enclosed platforms ("Paternoster" elevators), gravity lifts, nor conveyors used only for. conveying materials.
b. The purpose is to provide reasonable safety for life and limb. In case of practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship the enforcing authority may grant exceptions
from the literal requirements or permit the usc of other devices or methods, but only
when it is clearly evident that reasonable safety is thereby secured.
(13.9.1.3). § C26-1192.13 Floor Openings.-a. Allowable size. Floor openings for
both the "up" and "down" runs shall be not less than 28 inches nor more than 36 inches
in width for a 12-inch belt, not less than 34 inches nor more than 38 inches for a 14inch belt, and not less than- 36 inches nor more than 40 inches for a 16-inch belt and
shall extend not less than 24 inches, nor more than 28 inches from the face of the belt.
b. Uniformity. All floor openings for a given manlift shall be uniform in size and
shall be approximately circular, and each shall be located verticalhr above the opening
below it.
- .
(13.9.1.4). § C26-1192.14 Landings.-a. Vertical clearance. The clearance between
the floor or mounting platform and the lower edge of the conical guard above it shall
he not less than r, feet. 8 inches. Where this clearance cannot be obtained no access to
the manlift shall be provided and the manlift runway shall be enclosed where it passes
through such floor.
b. Clear landing space. The floor space adjacent to the floor openings shall be
free from obstruction and kept clear at all times.
c. Lighting of landings. Adequate lighting, not less than 3-foot candles shall be
provided at each floor Ian(ling at all times when the lift is in operation.
d. Landing surface. The landing surface at the entrances and exits to the manlift shall be so constructed and maintained as to provifle safe footing at all times with
a coefficient of friction of 1I0t less than 0.5.

(13.9.1.6). § C26-1192.16 Protection of Entrances and Exits.-a. Guardrail requirement. The entrances and exits at all floors or landings affording access to the
man lift shall be guarded by a maze (staggered railing) or a handrail equipment with
self-closing gates, unless enclosed as provided in subdivision g of this section or unless
enclosed as a shaft.
b. Construction. The guardrails shall be provided with toeboard~ and shall be -not
less than forty-two inches in height. shall be constructed of steel or other metal and
shall be constructed in a substantial manner.
c. Gates. Gates, if used, shall open outward and shall be self-closing. Corners of
gates shall be rounded.
d. Maze. Maze or staggered openings shall offer no direct passage between enclosure and outer floor space.
e. Rails shall be located at least 2 feet from edge of opening measured at right
angles to the face of the belt. The intersection of the top rail and the end post at
openings shall be a bend or standard long sweep ·'ell".
f. Except where building layout prevents. entrances at all landings shall be in the
same relative position.
g. Enclosure. Manlifts shall be enclosed in those parts of structures to which the
public has access, from floor to ceiling with a wire mesh gU'lrd or grill of not less than
number 10 U. S. gage steel wire or its equivalent, located not less than four feet fr01l1
the lift belt, with a self-closing door equipped with a key-operated springlock, hl!ng
to swing, away from the manlift. Keys to such gates shall he restricted to the operatlll 6
personnel. \Vhere a man lift is enclosed as a shaft, the enclosure shall be at least four
feet from the lift belt.
(13.9.1.7). § C26-1192.17 Guards for Openings.-a. Construction. The floor opening at each landing shall be guarded on sides not use(1 for entrance or exit hy a standard railing and toeboard or by panels of wire l11esh of not less than No. 10 U. S. gage,
expanded metal of not less thail No. 13 U.S. gage or sheet metal of equivalent strength
or metal on a frame of angle iron not less than IJ4-inch by IJ4-inch by Va-inch or of
1J4-inch iron pipe.
b. Height and Location. Such rails or guards shall be at least 42 inches in height
on the up-running side and 66 inches on the down-running side. If a guardrail is used
the section of the guard above the rail may be of the construction specified in para.grapl~
a. above or mav consist of vertical or horizontal bars which will reject a ball 6 IIlche!
tn diameter. Rails or guards shall be located not more than 2 feet from the edge of th,
tloor opening.
(13.9.1.8). § C26-1192.18 Bottom Arrangement.-a. Bottom landing. At the bC!t
iom landing the clear area shall he not smaller than the area ~nclosed by the guardrail:
on the floors ahove. and any wall in front of the down-running side of the belt shal
be not less than 48 inches frolll the face of the helt. This space shall not he encroachef
upon hy stairs or ladders.
h. Location of lower pulley. The lower (hoot) pulley shall he installed so that i
is supporteil hy the lowest Iandiug scn-ed.
c. Mounting platform_ A 1110ltuting platfol'l1I sl1<1l1 be pro\'ided in front or to on
side of the up-run at the lowest landing, ulllcs~ the floor level is such that the follow
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ing requirement can be mel: The floor or platform shall be at or above the point at
which thc upper surface of the asccnding stt,p assullles a horizontal position.
(13.9.1.9). § C26-1192.19 Top Clearances.-a. Clearance from floor. A top clearance shall be provided of at least II feet above the top terIllillal landing. This clearance
shan be maintained from a plane through each face oi the belt to a vertical cylindrical
plane having a diameter 2 feet greater than the diallleter of the floor opening, extending upward frolll the top floor to the ceiling on the up-running side of the belt. No
encroachment of structural or machine supporting members within this space will be
permitted.
b. Pulley clearance. 1. There shall be a clearance of at least 5 feet between the
center of the head pulley shaft and any ceiling obstruction.
2. The center of the head pulley shaft shall be not less than 6 feet above the top
terminal landing.
(13.9.1.10). § C26-1192.20 Emergency Exit Ladders.-a. \Vhere required. A fixed
metal ladder accessible from both the "up" and "down" run of the manlift shall be
provided where the vertical distance between landings exceeds 20 feet.
b. Construction. Such ladder shall be in accordance with the existing state laws
for ladders except that enclosing cages shall lIOt be provided. In the absence of state
ladder requiremcn ts the following is recommended:
1. 11etal side rails when made of mild steel or wrought iron shall lIOt be less than
9/16 inch in cross-section for lengths 12 feet and under, and not less than ~~ inch in
cross-section for lengths over 12 feet with a minimum thickness not less than ~ inch.
These dimensions are based upon the removal of not more than 0 inch of marerial for
the attachment of the steps. \Vhere more material is removed from the side rails for
step attachments or when side rails are made of other metal or shapes, they shall be
equivalent thereto in strength. Manlift supporting members may be used as side rails
if desired.
2. Metal rUllgs of solid round steel shall have a minimum center diameter of
% inch and tenon diameter of 0 inch.
3. Metal rungs when made of pipe shall not be smaller than 1 inch standard steel
pipe.
4. Metal rungs when made of angle sect·ion shall have minilllum dimensions of
¥.I inch by ¥.I inch by ~ inch.
5. Metal treads if used shall have a width as specified in the following table. In
cross-section metal treads shall be a channel or equivalent section equal in strength to
support 250 pounds applied to the middle of the tread without appreciable deflection.
Length of treads (inches)
\Vidth (inches)
Up to and including 16 ..............................................
3
Over 16, up to and including 20 ......................................
314
Over 20, up to and including 24 ......................................
3~
Over 24, up to aud including 28 ......................................
4
Over 28, up to and including 32 ......................................
40
(13.9.1.11). § C26-1192.21 . lIlumination.-a. General. Both runs of the nHinlift
shall be illuminated at all tillle3 when the lift is in operation. An intensity of not less
than I foot-candle shall be maintained at all points.
b. Control of illumination. Lighting of manlift runways shall he hy means of circuits permanently tied in to the building circuits (no switches), or shall be arranged
to be turned on by the starting switch controlling the manlift motor, or shall he
controlled by switches at each landing. \Vhere separate switches are provided at each
landing, any switch shall turn on all lights necessary to illuminate the entire runway.
(13.9.1.12). § C26-1192.22 Machines.-a. Types. Machines shall be of the directconnected type or shall be driven by multiple V-belts. Cast-iron gears shall not be used.
b. Brake. A mechanically-applied, elcctrically-released brake shall be applied to
the motor shaft for direct-connected units or to the input shaft for belt-driven units.
The brake shall be capable of stopping and holding the mantift when the descending
side is loaded with 250 pounds on each step.
c. Belt. 1. Material. The belt shall be of hard-woven canvas, rubber-coated
canvas. leather. or other material meeting- the streng-th requirements of s.ection C261192.22 c (3) and having a coefficient of friction such that when used in conjunction
with an adequate tension device it will meet the brake test specifie!1 in section C261192.22 fl..
.
2. Width. The width of the belt shall be not less than 12 inches for a total travel
not exceeding 100 feet, not less than 14 inches for a travel greater than 100 feet but
Ilot ex!=\!e<!ins- 150 feet, and 16 inches for a travel exceeding ISO feet.
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3. Strength. The str.:ngth of the IH;it shall be not less .than 1,500 pounds per inch
of belt width for belts having a distance betwecn pulley ccnters not in excess of 100
feet aud I,SOO pounds (lcr inch of belt width for helts having a distance between pulley
centers of over 100 feet hut not in excess of 200 feet; for over 200 feet, 2,450 pounds
per inch of belt width.
4. Belt Fastenillgs. Belts shall be fastcned by a lapped splice or shall be buttspliced with a strap on each side of the belt. For lapped splices, the overlap of the belt
at the. splice shall be not less than 3 feet where the total travel of the manlift does not
exceed 100 feet and not less than 4 feet if the travel exceeds 100 feet. Where butt
splices are used the straps shall extend not less than 3 feet on one side of the butt for
a travel not in excess of 100 feet, and 4 feet for a travel in excess of 100 feet. For
12-inch belts, the joint shall be fastened with not less than 20 special elevator bolts,
each of a minimum diameter of l4 inch. These bolts shall be arranged symmetrically in
five rows so arranged as to cover the area of the joint effectively. The minimum numher of holts for a helt width of 14 inches shall he not less than 23 and for belt widths of
16 inches, the number of bolts shall be not less than 27.
5. Pulleys. Drive pulleys and idler ("boot") pulleys shall have a diameter not
less than given in table 1.

Belt
construction

Table 1
Minimum strength
(pQunds per inch of width)

-------------------5 ply
6 ply
7 ply

1,500
1,800
2,100

Minimum pulley
diameter (inches)
20
20
22

(The above values are based on 32 ounce duck: 300 pound per linear inch per ply.)
d. Pulley protection. The machine shall be so designed and constructed as to
catch and hold the driving pulley in event of shaft failure.
(13.9.1.13). § C26-1192.23 Speed.-a. Maximum speed. No man lift designed for
a speed in excess of 80 fpm shall be installed.
b. All manlifts in a given building or plant should run at approximately the same
speed.
(13.9.1.14). § C26-1192.24 Platforms or Steps.-a. Minimum depth. Steps or platforms shall be not less than 12 inches nor more than 14 inches deep, measured from
the helt to the edge of the step or platform.
h. \Vidth. The width of the step or platform shall he not less than the width of
the b,.lt to which it is attached.
c. Distance between steps. The distance between steps shall be equally spaced and
shall be not less than 16 feet measured from the upper surface of one step to the upper
surface of the next step above it.
d. Angle of step. The surface of the step shall make approximately a right angle
with the "up" and "down" run of the belt, and shall travel in an approximately horizontal position with the "up" and "down" run of the belt.
c. Surfaces. The upper or working surfaces of the step shall be of a material
having inherent nonslip characteristics with a coefficient of friction not less than 0.5, or
6hall be covered completely by a nonslip tread securely fastened to it.
f. Strength of step supports. When subjected to a load of 400 pounds applied at
the approximate center of the step, step frames or supports and their guides shall be
of adequate strength to:
1. Prevent the disengagement of any step roller.
2. Prevent any appreciahle misalignment.
3. Prevent any visible deformation of the step or its support.
g. Prohibition of stt'ps without handholds. No st('p shall be provided unless there
is a corresponding handhold above or below it meeting the requirements of section
. C26-1192.2S. If a step is removed for repairs or permanently, the handholds immedi·
ately above and helow it shall he removed before the lift is again placed in service.
'(13.9.1.15). § C26-1192.25 Handholds.-a. Location. Handholds attached to the
helt shall be provided and so installed that they are not less than 4 feet nor more than
4 feet 8 inches ahove the step tread. These shall be so located as to be available on
both the "up" and "down" run of the belt.
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b. Size. The grab surface of the handhold shall be not less than 4Yz inches in
width. Fastenings for handholds sha II not come within one inch of the edge of the
belt.
c. Strength. The handhold shall be capable of withstanding without damage a
load of 300 pounds applied parallel to the run of the belt.
d. Prohibition of handhold without steps. No handhold shall be provided without
a corresponding step. If a handhold is removed permanently or temporarily, the corresponding step and handhold for the opposite direction of travel shall also be removed
before the lift is again placed in service.
e. Type. All handholds shall be of the closed type.
(13.9.1.16). § C26-1192.26 Up Limit Stops.-a. Requirements. Two separate auto·
matic stop devices shall be provided to cut off the power and apply the brake whe.n a
loaded step passes the upper terminal landing. One of these shall consist of a SWItch
mechanically operated by the belt or step roller. The second may consist of any of the
following:
1. Roller switch placed above and out of line with the first limit switch.
2. Pliotocell and light source ("electric eye").
3. A switch actuated by a lever, rod, or plate, the lalter placed above the head
pulley so as to just clear a passing step.
b. Manual reset location. After the man lift has' been stopped by this device it
shall be necessary to reset the automatic stop manually. The device shall he so located
at the top landing that a person resetting it shall have a clear view of both the "up"
and "down" runs of the man lift. It shall not be possible to reset the devi::e from any
step or platform.
c. Cut-off point. The device shall function so that the man lift will be stopped
before the loaded step has reached a point 24 inches ahove the top terminal landing.
d. Electrical requirements. 1. Where such switches open the main motor circuit
directly they shall be of the multiple type.
2. \Vhere photoelectric devices are used they shall be so designed and installed
that the failure of the light source, or of the light sensitive element, or of any other
vacuum tubes employed in the circuit will result in shutting off the power to the driving
motor.
3. \Vhere flammable vapors or dusts may be present all electrical installations
shall be in accordance with national electrical code requirements for such locations.
4. Unless of the oil-immersed type, controller contacts carrying the main motor
current s11all be copper to carbon, except where the circuit is broken at two or more
points simultaneously.
(13.9.1.17). § C26-1192.27 Emergency Stop.-a. Requirement. An emergency stop
means shall be provided.
b. Location. This stop means shall be within easy reach of the ascending-descending runs of the belt.
c. Operation. This slop means shall he so connected with the control lever or
C'perating mechanism that it will Cllt off the powier and apply the brake when pulled
in the direction of travel.
d. This stop may consist of a cotton rope with a wire center, manila or sisal rope,
or may be niade up of suitable lengths of metal1ic pipe or tubing. If rope is used, it
shaH be not less than ;Vs inch in diameter. \Vire rope, unless marlin-covered, shall not
De used.
e. Normal stopping lise. This emergency stop may be used for normal stopping
and starting where the man lift does not run con tinuously.
(13.9.l.l8). § C26-1192.28 Factor of Safety.-AI1 parts of the machine shall have
a factor of safety of 6 based on a load of 200 pounds on each horizontal step on the
"up" and "down" runs.
(13.9.1.19). § C26-1192.29 Instruction and Warning Signs.-a. Instruction signs
at landings or on belt. Signs of conspicuous and easily read style giving instructions
;or the use of the man lift shall be posted at each landing or stenciled on the belt.
1. Size and legibility. ;:,ucn SIK'ns shall be of letters not less than 1 inch in height
and of a color having high contr:lst with the surface on which it is stenciled or painted
(white or ycl10w 011 black or black on while or gray).
A1n
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2. Inscription. The instructions shall read approximately as follows:
"Face the Belt."
"Use the Handhold."
"To Stop-PUll Rope."
b. Top floor warning sign or light.
1. Requirement. At the top floor an illuminated sign shall be displayed bearing
thc following wording: "Top Floor-Gct Off."
2. Size of letters. Signs shall be in block letters not less than 2 inches in height.
3. Color. Letters shal1 he red on a white background.
4. Location. This sign shal1 be located within easy view of an ascending passenger
and not more than 2 feet ahove the top terminal landing.
5. Alternate warning light. As an alternate for the sign required by section Cl61~92.29 (1) above, a red light of not less than 40-watt rating may be provided immedIately below the upper terminal landing and so located as to shine in a passenger's
face will be accepted.
c. Visitor warning. 1. Requiremen t. A conspicuous sign having the following
legend, "Employees Only-Visitors Keep Off-Use By Visitots Unlawful" shall he
displayed at each landing.
'
2. Size of letters. Sign shall be of block letters not less than 2 inches in height
and shaH be of a color offering high contrast with the background color.
3. Color. Letters shall he red on a white background.
(13.9.1.20). § C26-1192.30 Carrying of Materials and Tools.-a. No freight or
packaged goods shall be carried on any man lift.
b. No pipe, lumher, or other construction materials shall be handled on any
mantif\.
c. No tools except those which will fit entirely within a pocket in usual working
clothes shall be carried on any manlift except as provided in section C26-1192.30 (d)
below.
.
d. Tools may he carried ill a canvas bag having dimensions not larger than 11
IIJch~s hy 1.3 inches and provided wilh carrying loops or handles. Such hag shall be
proVIded WIth a .Ieat.her holtom. Stich hag shall not he provided wilh shoulrler straps
hut shall he carned 1\1 Ihe passenger·s hand while he is riding the manlift.
(13.9.1.21). § C26-1192.31 Acceptance Tests.-a. Up capacity. The Jll;{lJlift with
200 pounds on each horizontal step of the "tip·' run shall show no appreciable slip of
the belt when:
1. Standing.
2. Running at rated speed.
b. Down capacity, hrake. The man lift with 200 pOllnds on each horizontal slep of
the "down" run shall show no appreciahle ~Iip of the helt when:
1. Standing.
2. Running at rated speed.
The hrake shall stop and hold the h('lt with test load.
~. Loaded step deflection. Each step shal1 he subject to a 400-pOllnt! proof load
applIed to the center of the step with the machine stationary. The guides shall not he
clrsplaced aud there shall he 110 visihle deformation or misalignment of the step or its
support during the test.
d. Strenglh of handh01c1. Each handhold shall support a load of 300 poullds withOllt .appreciahle deformalion or injury 10 its fastenings. Test to be made with machine
statIonary.
e. Final limit slOp; The "up" final limit shall be tested by placing a weight of 100
pounds 011 the approXImate center of the step or platform and running the machine
In the "up" direction until the lift is stopped hy the limit stop.
f. Emergency stop. The machine shall he stopped on hoth the "up" and "down·'
run by means of the cmergency stop.
g. Speed. Speed shall he taken and checkeo ~gainst specified (rale,l) speed. Tt
shall not exceed the rat!."d speed hy 11101'e than 10 per cent \\'hen rllnning empty.
. (13.9.1.22). § C26-1192.32 P~riodic Inspection.-a. Frequcncy. All manlifts shall
be IIIspe.cted hy a cOll1petent deSIgnated person at intervals of not more than .10 days.
411
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b. Items covered. This periodic inspection shall cover but is not limited to the
following items:
Warning signs and lights
Steps
Signal equipment
Step fastenings
Drive pulley
Rails
Bottom (boot) pulley and clearance
Hail supports and fastenings
Pulley supports
Rollers and slides
Motor
Helt and belt tension
Driving mechanism
Handholds and fastenings
Brake
Floor landings
Electrical switches
Guardrails
Lubrica tion
c. Inspection log. A written record shall be kept of findings at each inspection.
Records of inspection shall be Illade available to inspectors of the department.
(13.9.1.23). § C26-1192.33 Rules and Regulations.-The commissioner shall have
the power to prollluigate such rules and regulations as may be necessary to enforce the
foregoing provisions.
ARTICLE 15. PLUMBING AND GAS PIPING
Sub-Article 1. Definitions of Plumbing Terms
(14.1). § C26-1193.0 Definitions of Plumbing Terms.-For the purpos~s of this
article. the words and terms listed in sections C26-1l94.0 through C26-1219.0. shall
have the meanings therein given.
(14.1.1). § C26-1194.0 Branch.-The term "branch" shall mean that pari of a
piping system which extends from the main to fixtures on two or less consecutive
floors.
(14.1.2), § C26-1195.0 Caliber or Size of Pipes and Tubes.-The term "caliher"
or "size" of a pipe or tube sball mean the nominal internal diameter of stich pipe.
except that for brass and copper tubing. and brass and copper pipe of other than iron
pipe sizes. such terms shall mean the outside diameter.
(14.1.3). § C26-1196.0 Dead End.-The term "dead end" shall mean a branch
which is terminated at a developed length of two feet by a fitting not used for admitting liquids to the pipe.
(14.1.4), § C26-1197.0 Developed Length.-The term "developed length" of a
pipe shall mean the length along the center line of the pipe and fittings.
(14.1.5). § C26-119B.0 Drainage System.-The term "drainage 'System" shall
mean that part of a plumbing system which receives. conveys and removes liquid and
water-carried wastes and storm water.
(14.1.6). § C26-1199.0 Gas Piping.-The term "gas piping" shall mean the installation. repair. replacement and relocation of pipes. fixtures and other apparatus. for
distributing the gas supplied by a Public Utility for illumination or fuel in any prenllses.
(14.1.7). § C26-1200.0 House Drain.-The term "house drain" shall mean that
part of the lowest piping of a house drainage system which receives the discharge
from soil. waste and other drainage pipes and conveys such discharge by gravity to
the house sewer and which piping ends at the outside of the front wall of the structllfe.
vault. area or other extension.
(14.1.B). § C26-1201.0 Leader.-The term "leader" shall mean any vertical line
of storm water piping.
(14.1.9). § C26-1202.0 Local Ventilating Pipe.-The term "local ventilating pipe"
shall mean a pipe on the fixture side of the trap through which pipe vapors or foul
air are removed from a room or fixture.
(14.1.10). § C26-1203.0 Main.-The term "main". when applied to any system
of horizontal. vertical or continuous piping. shall mean that part of such system to
which fixtures are connected directly or through branch pipe~.
(14.1.11). § C26-1204.0 Plumbing.-The term "plumhing" shall mean the installation. repair. replacement and relocation of the pipes. fixtures and other appara·
tus for bringing in and· distrihuting the water supply. removing liquid and water·
carried wastes. removing rain water and other liquid drainage and preventing trap
siphonage and back pressure.
•
(14.1.12). § C26-1205.0 Plumbing Fixture.-The term "plumhing fixture" shall
mean a receptacle intended to receive and discharge water or other liquid. or watercarried waste into a drainage system.
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(14.1.13). § C26-1206.0 Plumbing System.-The tcrm "plumbing system·.·. when
applied to a structure. shall include the water supply distriliuting pipes, the fixtures
and fixture traps. the soil. waste and vent pipes. the house drain and house sewer and
the storm water system. with their devices. appurtenances and conllections within the
structure and adjacent premises. except that such term shall not include the hot water
distribution piping of a hot water heating system or connectiC'ns between various
pieces of apparatus of a boiler plant. engine r00111 111ac~iinp.s. air conditionir.g an.:! refrigerating systems. hut such term shall includ~ the primary water supply to any
of the excepted systems or equipment anti the main drains or wastes from such eJ.
cepted systems or equipments.
(14.1.14). § C26-1207.0 PC-:ll.-'fhe term "pool" shall mean a swimming plunge
bath or other bath design~d ,0 accommodate more than one bather at a time.
(14.1.15). § C26-120B.0 Sewers-House. Private. Public. Sanitary and Storm.a. The term "house sewer" shall mean that part of a house drainage system which
extends fron;. the house drain to a connection with a public sewer. private sewer or
an apprr,veu sewage disposal plant and which conveys the drainage of out one plot.
b. The term "private sewer'" shall mean a sewer which complies with the provisions of section 82d9-S.0 of the code.
c. The term "public sewer" shall mean a sewer constructed and operated by
the city.
d. The term "sanitary sewer" shall mean a sewer designed or used to carry liquid
or water-borne wastes ··from plumbing fixtures.
e. The term "storm sewer" shall mean a ,sewer carrying rain or sub-surface
water.
(14.1.16). § C26-1209.0 Soil Pip e.-The term "soil pipe" shall mean any pipe
which conveys to the house drain the discharge of water-closets or the discharge of
other fixtures receiving fecal matter.
(14.1.17). § C26-1210.0 Stack.-The term "stack" shall mean any vertical line
of soil. waste or vent piping.
(14.1.18). § C26-1211.0 Sub-house Drain.-The term "sub-house drain" shall
mean that portion of a drainage system which cannot drain by gravity into the sewer.
(14.11.1, paragraph four. first sentence) § C26-1212.0 Sub-House Drainage System.-The term "sub-house drainage system" shall mean piping for a system such as
is described in section C26:13IS.0.
(14.1.19). § C26-1213.0 Trap.-The term "trap" shall mean a fitting or device
so constructed as to prevent the passage of air or gas through a pipe or fixture. without materially affecting the flow of sewage or waste water.
(14.1.20). § C26-1214.0 Trap Seal.-The term "trap seal" shall mean the vertical
distance hetween the crown weir and the dip of the trap.
(14.1.21). § C26-1215.0 Vent Pipe.-The term "vent pipe" shall mean any pipe
provided to ventilate a house drainage system and to prevent trap siphonage and back
pressure.
(14.1.22). § C26-1216.0 Waste Pipe.-The term "waste pipe" shall mean any
pipe which receives the discharge of any fixture. except water-closets and all other
fixtures receiving fecal matter. and conveys such discharge to a house drain. or a
soil or waste stack.
(14.1.23). § C26-1217.0 Waste Pipe. Indirect.-The term "indirect waste pipe"
shall mean a waste pipe which fails to connect directly with a house drain or a soil
or waste stack.
(14.1.24). § C26-121B.0 Water Distribution Pipe.-The term "water distribution
pipe" shall mean a pipe which conveys water to be used for plumbing systems in
any part of premises.
(14.1.25). § C26-1219.0 Water Service Pipe.-The term "water service pipe"
shall mean that portion of the water pipe which supplies one or more structures, and
which pipe extends from the public or private main in the street to a main stopcock
or valve inside the str'Jcture or to the point where the water supply is fullv metered.
Sub-Article 2.

General Plumbing Regulations

(14.2.1). § C26-1220.0 Sanitary Drainage.-In every structure in which the disposal of liquid or water-borne wastes or drainage is required. provision shall be made
for conveying such wastes to a sewer. \Vhere a sewer is not available. provision
shall be made for disposing of such wastes by a method approved hy the superintendent. Every such structure shall have its sanitary drainage system independently connected to a sewer or disposal system but, at the discretion of the superintendent,
structures on the same lot or plot and under the same ownership. may be connected
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to the same sewer or disposal system. \\There the street is without a public sewer, the
superintendent may permit a row of dwellings to be served by a private sewer, under
such conditions as he may deem adeQuate.
(14.2.2). § C26-1221.0 Storm Water Drainage.-Provision shall be made in every
structure for conveying storm water to a sewer. "Vhere a storm or combined sewer is
not available, provisions shall be made for disposing of such storm water hy a method
approved by the superintendent. When a sewer is installed subsequent to the completion of an existing private dwelling, conveyance of storm water thereto may be
waived in those parts of the city where the soil is of good porosity, provided the
superintendent is satisfied that the roof drainage will not flow onto adjoining property
or across a city sidewalk, or that such drainage is adequately contained by dry wells
located at least eight feet from such private dwelling and from the side and rear lot
lines, and will not discharge into or interfere with septic tanks, cesspools, seepage pits,
tile fields, or any part of a private sewage disposal system, or is adequately disposed
of by a drain constructed of heavy cast iron in accordance with section 227.0 of this
title. Such waiver shall he effective only during the period that the property remains
improved with privale dwellings. Nothing in this local law shall be construed as relieving the owners of the property of the obligation of paying the assessments for
benefit imposed for the construction of the sewer provided for in the approved drainage
plan.
(14.2.2.1). § C26-1221.1 Drainage of Garages.-l. (I) Application and definitions.
The provisions of this section shall apply to all garages whether built in, attached to
or isolated from a one or two-family dwelling erected on the same lot or plot and to
driveways providing entrance to or egress from such garages.
(2) The term "lot" as used in this section shall m~an a lot or plot on which a
one or two-family dwelling is located· and the terms "lot line" and "lot liiies" shall
mean the line or lines hounding such lot or plot.
2. \Vhen there is no storm water or combined scwer in the streets ill front of or
adjacent to any such lot, the finished floor level of any accessory garage as descrihed
in section 1 of this act shall be not more than eighteen (18) inches below the lowest
leve.1 of the proposed or established street grade directly in front of or adjacent to
the lot, depending upon which street provides entrance to such garage.
(a) \Vhen the furthermost wall of any such garage is distant more than one
hundred and thirty (130) feet from the center line of the street on which the lot
fronts, the elevation of the floor of such garage shall be increased one-eight (Ys) inch
for each one (I) foot of distance in excess of said one hundred and thirty (1.10) feet.
(b) "Vhen any such garage is served by a driveway extending across the rear of
the lot and serving other garages, the surface of such garage floor shall be at least
six (6) inches ahove the surface of the driveway directly in front of the entrance
door.
(c) A common driveway serving 1110re than two (2) garages. each of which is
erected on the same lot with a one- or two-family dwelling, as descrihed in section
I, and which driveway extends across the rear portion of such lots approximately
parallel to the rear lot lines and is directly connected to one or two streets, shall at
no point on its surface he more than twenty-four (24) inches below the lowest level
of the proposed or established street grade directly in front of or adjacent to such lot.
3. \Vhen there is a storm water or combined sewer in any street in front of or
adjacent to any such lot huilt in conformity with an adopted or proposed public drainage plan, the finished floor level of any accessory garage, as descrihed in section 1,
shall be at an elevation above the top of such sewer at \cast one-eighth (Ys) inch for
each foot of distance measured horizontally from the center line of such sewer to
the furthermost wall of such garage plus twelve (12) inches.
(a) When there is a storm waler or combined sewer ill any street in front of or
adjacent to any such lot huilt in conformity with an adopted or proposedpuhlic
drainage plan. the finished surface of a common driveway, such as descrihed in section
2 (c) hereof. which serves any such accessory garages, shall he huilt at an elevation
not less than six (6) inches helow the floor level of ~tlch garages.
4. Conslrnction.-AII garage floors and driveways shall he conslrucled of plain
concrete laid on finn soil or rock.
All such garage floors shall be not less than fonr (4) inches thick an(1 driveways
serving more than two (2) garages shall he at least seven (7) inches thick and shall
be provided with expansion joints along hoth the side and rear 101 lines hut in no
instance shall such joinls he located more than fifty (50) feet apart.
S. Drainagc.·-·\)rainage of ramps \<-a!ling to garages shall ill 110 illstallce hegin
or terminate at a point withill Ihe street area· and driveways leading to snch ramps
shall be provide!1 wilh adequate drains cOllllcckd In slorm waler or c0l111>illed sewers
when such sewers ale availahle for use. When there are no sllch sewers available.
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driveways shall ue served I)y a d equa t e d ry we II s constructed on each lot and approved uy the department.
Driveways for the comm~n use. of two (2) or more garages constructed below
th.~ street level shall be prOVided With a dram on and for each separate lot
Such
dllveways .shall be so con.structed that the surface of the portion on each lot ·will be
proper~y pitched. toward Its drain and in cases where a storm water or combined
sewer IS Il<?t available,. a drywell of adequate size shall ue provided on each separate
Iot to receive the dramage fro III such lot.
here substanti';ll differences in elevation of the surrounding streets are encO~I.lteredd' . the supefll!tendent shall have power to grant modifications within the
SPirit an IIItent of tIllS act.
. (.14.2.3 )'. ~ C26-1222.0 . Materials an~ Arrangement of Plumbing Systems.-The
~III~ anti Ijua I!ty off materials for plumhlllg .systems and the arrangement, installation
al l(tl cOlllslruletlon 0 sllch syslems, shall be 111 accordance with this title and the rules
o f Ie Joaf(.
(14.2.4). § C26-~223.0 . Water Supply.-Every structure intended for human occuj.an Y shall be prOVided With a supply of pure and wholesome water. It shall be unaw u I to connect such pure water supply with any unsafe water supplies nr to cross
c~nn.ect sllc.h pure water supply to any. drainage system. Every structu;e shall be
pi oVlded wHh a supply of water sufficlcnt to keep the plumbing fixtures sanitar
\Vhere supply from. wat~r mains in the street is available each such structure shJi
I
l)e adcljllately sllpphed With water from such mains.
(14.2.5). § C26-1224.~ Plumbing Fixtures.-Every structure intended for human
~ccupa.n.cy shall he prOVided with a slllli~ie~lt numher of suitahle plumhing fixtures.
Snch "xtUI es shall he generaly located wlthlll the structure as re!luired b . tl
I
of the board.
, ) Ie ru es

"V

r

(1.4.2.6). § C26-1225.0 . Replacements and Alterations in Plumbing System.-A
lawfully IIIstalled before January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight
llI.ty h~ ell her replac.ed or alt~red to an extent involving fifty per cent or less of such
plUlllhl1l~ ~YS.I~III Without bel.ng lIIadc to comply with this title, provided that the
syslel!1 IS I epalred or altered 111 a safe and samtary manner to the satisfaction of the
supenntendent. .If any repla<:el.nents or alterations involve more than fifty per cent
of the fixture UllItS and the plpll1g used in connection therewith in the system sucl
whole system, .shall he made to comp!y .with this. title, except that any fixtur~ ma ~
be replace(! "lt~1 ~no.ther fixtur~ of sl1ntlar capacity and purpose without regard t~
the precedlllg Il11l1tatlons of tIllS section.
.. (14:2.7) § C26-12~6.0 Cesspools, privy vaults and septic tanks.-a. Cesspools,
I~IIVY. vaults and septic tanks n~ay he constr~leted only by special permission of the
superlllten(lent except that <!uflng construction work. privy \"ault$ of a temporary
nature m:lY he con5tr~lcled without such permission where street sewers are available.
b. Cesspools. prl\·>, vaults <!!HI septic tanks shall he constrncled in a manner
approved hy the superintendent.
c. It sh~1I he unlaw~ul to use cesspools as privy vaults or to use privy valllts as
ccsspools. Cesspools, pflvy vaults and septic tanks shall be localed at least fifteen
feet frolll any struclure and shall be located on the same lot as the slrueture which
they arc to serve.
d. As s<?on as scwcrs are v'.lilahle, the drainage system. incl\l(ling leaders, drains,
cesspools. privy vaults and sepllc tanks. shall be connected· in accordance with the
rilles. of the. hoard; every cesspool or privy vault shall he emptied. cleaned disinfected
and Itlled wllh fresh earth.
•
.e. :1'he board shall have pow.cr. to grant exe111ptiollS to suhdivision a of this
secll<?n 11~ case~ where. houses or bUllrhngs are already conslructed and the board finds
that It :vtll be Impractical t? conl~ect the s~orm water drains ali(I leaders in the storm
sewers and that proper dralllage IS otherWise provided for.
pl~IIIIIJlng. systelll

Sub-Article 3. Quality and Weights of Materials for Plumbing Systems
(14.3.1). § C26-1227.0 General Requirement for Quality of Plumbing Systems.All malerials used in any part of a drainage or plumbing system shall be frec from
defects.
(14.3.2). § C26-1228.0 Vitrified Clay Sew~r Pipe.-Vitrified clay sewer pipe and
fittings shall conform to the standard speCifications for clay sewer pipe of the
A.S.T.M., D., C 13-35.
_ (~~.3.3) .. § C26-1229.0 .Cast Iron. Water, Soi~ and Waste Pipe and Fittings.-a.
Cast lion SOIl an~1 waSle pipe and filtlngs for dralllage and venling shall he uncoated
a.lI(~ shall otherWise c.onfor~l1 to the standard specifications for cast iron soil pipe and
fltllllgS of th .. AllH'rtcan Standard Cast lron Soil Pipe all<l Fillings, D; A401-1935,
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except tllat "pigot cnd llIay be either with or without a bead, and shall conform \0
Comlllcrcial Sta ndard CS-188-SI}.
.
1>. Such cast iron soil pipe shall be uncoated ·."extra heav:(' pipe and, IIlciudilig
the hub. shall have at least the followillg average weight per laYlIlg length of five feet..
vVeight in Pounds
Single Hub Pipe
Doul>lc Hub Pipe

Size in Inches
2 .......................... ············ .
3 ..................... ················· .
4 ........................ ·············· .

5 ...................................... .

6 ........................ ·············· .
8 ..................... ················· .
10 ....... ' .............................. .
12 ........................ ' ... ' ......... .
15 ...................................... .

26
47
63
78
100
157
225
285
395

25
45
60
75
95
150
215
270
375

====

~

............................................ .

1 ..••••.•••..••.•••••.••.••.•••••..••••.•••••••.
I~

.....•................ ·...... ················

I~ ............................. ········•······

2 .............................. ···· .. •··· .. ··•·

2~ .......................... ···················
3 .........•................................•..•.
3~ ...••....•...•.••...•.•.•• ········•···••·•·••
4 .•.•••.•.••.•..•••••.•••••.••••••.•.•••••••.••.
5 .........•............ ··•·•····•····•···• •.....

6 .•.•.••..•..•...•.••.•••••...•••••.••.•••••••••

8 ...................... · .. ···· .. ··· .. ·· .. ·· .. ··

10 ........•..........••.•••...•••...........•....
12 ...............•.........•.........•.•.•.....•..

0.85
1.13
1.68
2.28
2.72
3.65
5.74
1.51
9.11
10.79
14.62
18.97
28.55
40.48
49.56

0.109
0.113
0.133
0.140
0.145
0.154
0.203
0.216
0.226
0.237
0.258
0.280
0.322
0.365
0.375

(14.3.5). § C26-1231.0 Steel Pipe.-a. Steel pipe shall conform to the standard
specifications for welded and seamless steel pipe of the A.S.T.M., D., A 120-36, and
shall be galvanized.
b. Steel pipe shall have at least the same average thicknesses and weights per
linear foot as prescribed for wrought iron pipe in ~e.ction C26-1230.0.
(14.3.6). § C26-1232.0 Lead Pipe-Sizes and Weights.-a. Lead pipe shall be
of the best quality of" drawn pipe, with the minimulll weights per linear foot given
in the following table:
Lead Soil, Waste, Vent or Flush Pipes. I nciuding Bends and Traps
Weights per Foot.
Internal
,
t
Diameter,
Ounces.
Pounds.
Inches.
2
1. ........................................................ .

.

1~ ••....•..............•.

, .......... ·················· ....•
•••·• .. ···••······
2 ..........•........................•..·.··•·········· ..... .
3 ....•.•...........•..........•............................
1~ .................................. •·· ..

4 .••.••.••••..••••• : •••••••••.•..•••..•.•••••••••••..•.•..•.

2

Internal
Diameter,
Inches.

Ji ................

................
................
~ ................
~
~

I ..•.••. : ..........
I~ ..•......•••••...
I~ •.•..••.........
2 ......•.....••.•...

(14.3.4). § C26-1230.0 Wrought Iron Pipe.-a. Wrought iron pipe sh~1I conform
to the standard specifications for welded wrought iron pipe of the A.S.1.M., D., A
72-33, and shall be galvanized.
b. Such pipe shall have a least the following average thickness and weight per
linear foot:
WeigHt per Linear
Thickness
Diameter
Foot in Pounds.
in Inches.
in Inches.

J:4 •••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••

Grade AA

8

3
4
6
8

h. Lead water supply pipes shall be of the quality and weight known com.merdally as Grade AA for pressures less than eighty pounds: for pressures of .elghty
pounds or more, lead water supply pipe shall be Grade AAA.
c. The minimum weights and thicknesses of Grade AA and Grade AAA lead
water supply pipes shall be in accordance with the following table:

Thickness
in Inches.
.218
.188
.200
.231
.246
.257
.288
.375

\Veight Per
Linear Foot
in Pounds.
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.50
4.75
6.00
8.00
13.75
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Grade AAA
.--------~~--------~

Thickness
in Inches.
.256
.256
.231
.293
.298
.319
.386
.504

Weight Per
Linear Foot
in Pounds.
2.50
3.00
3.50
4.75
6.00
7.75
11.25
19.50

(14.3.7). § C26-1233.0 Sheet Lead.-Shcet \cad shall weigh at least four pounds
per square foot.
§ C26-1234.0 Brass Pipe.--a. Threaded Brass Pipe.
1. Brass pipe, when used with threaded fittings, shall conform to the standard
specifications for brass pipe. sta'ndard sizes of the A.S:r.M., D., B43-33, except that
the minimum proportion of copper shall be sixty per cent.
2. Such pipe shall have at least the following average thickness and weight per
linear foot:
Weight per
linear foot
Thickness
Diameter
in pounds
in inches
in inches
0.612
0.09
ti
0.911
0.107
~
1.24
0.114
J:4
1.74
0.126
I
2.56
0.1-16
I~
3.04
0.150
I~
4.02
0.156
2
5.83
0.187
2~
8.31
0.219
3
10.85
0.25
3~
12.29
0.25
4
13.74
0.25
4~
15.40
0.25
5
18.44
0.25
6
30.9
0.312
8
45.2
0.365
10
55.3
0.375
12

b. Unthreaded Brass Pipe.
.
1. Brass pipe, when used IInthreaded and with faced fed silver brazed joints or
approved welded joints, shall have a copper contellt of at least eighty-five per cent, and
shall conform to the specifications for threaded pipe, or to the following specifications:
Weight per
Diameter
Thickness
linear foot
11\ inches
in inches
in pounds
.472
.065
Ji
.600
.065
~
.065
.763
~
.968
.065
1
1.235
.065
I~
1.423
.065
I~
1.791
.065
2
2.278
.068
2~
3.384
.083
3
4.427
.095
3~
5.610
.107
4
.132
8.555
5
12.193
.158
6
0.205
20.598
8
32.059
0.256
10
46.500
0.313
12
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§ C26-123S.0 Copper Pipe.-a. Threaded Copper Pipe.
1. Copper pipe, when uscd with threaded fittings, shall conform to the standard
specifications for copper pipe, standard sizes of the A.S:r.M., D., B42-33.
2. Such pipe shall have at least the following average thickness and weight per
linear foot:

Diameter
in inches

¥s
%

1~

'"

.

••••••••••••••••••••••••

0.0

•••••••••••

0

I~

1%

2

2%

3

3%
4

4%

5
6
8
10
12

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

-.

0

••••••••••

Thickness
in inches
0.09
0.107
0.114
0.126
0.l46
0.150
0.156
0.187
0.219
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.25.
0.312
0.365
0.375

Weight per
linear foot
in pounds
0.64
0.95
1.30
1.85
2.69
3.20
4.23
6.14
8.75
11.41
12.94
14.46
16.21
19.41
31.600
46.200
56.500

,===========================

-

b.

Un threaded Copper Pipe.
1. . Copper pipe, when used unthreaded and faced fed silver joints or approved
welded joints, shall conform to the specifications for threaded pipe or to the following
specifications:
Weight pcr
Thickness
linear foot
Diameter
in inches
in pounds
in inches
.065
.483
t8
.065
.613
~
.065
.780
1~
.989
.065
.065
1.26
1~
.065
1.45
1%
.065
1.83
2
.068
2.32
2%
.083
3.45
3
.095
4.52
3%
.107
5.72
4
.132
8.73
5
. 158
12.44
6
0.205
21.018
8
32.713
0.256
10
12
.................................. ',;,:'.~.~
..~.~.==~0.;;;3;;13~======47~.5~0~O=
4.0

......................

0

•••••••

,

hexagonal nut at least one inch high. Such nut shall have a diagonal of at least one
and one-half inches or a recessed socket for removal. The engaging part shall have
at least six threads of standard iron pipe size and shall be tapered.
(14.3.12). § C26-1238.0 Materials for House Sewers.-House sewers shall be
constructed of extra heavy cast iron pipe installed in conformity with the standards of
the borough president, except that in the case of the house sewers of one 0'two-family dwellings, vitrified clay sewer pipe or approved reinforced concrete pipe:
may be used when the ground is neither made nor filled in and when the pipes are
at least three feet below the surface and in the opinion of the superintendent there is
no danger of settlement by frost or from any other cause.
(14.3.13). § C26-1239.0 Plumbing Material Within Buildings.-Drainage and vent
piping within structures shall be of extra heavy cast iron, galvanized steel or galvanized wrought iron, lead, brass or copper, singly or in combination, except that it shall
be unlawful to use galvanized steel or wrought iron pipe underground. The maximum
developed length to which lead pipe may be used in connection with anyone fixture
shall be five feet.
(14.3.14). § C26-1240.0 New Plumbing Materials.-Other materials than those
authorized may be used provided that such materials have been tested and approved in
accordance with the rules of the board.
(14.3.1S). § C26-1241.0 Prohibited Plumbing Fittings.-It shall be unlawful to use
double hubs or sleeves on soil or waste lines. It shall be unlawful to drill or tap
house drains, soil waste, or vent pipes, or to' use saddle hubs or bands.
Sub-Article 4. Joints and Connections in Plumbing Systems
(14.4.1). § C26-1242.0 Tightness of Plumbing Joints and Connections.-Joints
and connections shall be made gas and water tight.
(14.4.2). § C26-1243.0 Joints in Vitrified Clay Pipe.-Joints in vitrified clay sewer
pipe shall be firmly packed with oakum or hemp and shall be secured with cement
mortar or asphaltic compound at least one inch deep.
(14.4.3). § C26-1244.0 Caulked Joints.-Joints for bell and spigot metal drainage
and vent pipe shall be firmly packed with picked oakum or hemp and shall be secured
with molten lead. At least twelve ounces of fine, soft pig lead shall be used for each
inch in diameter of the pipe used. Lead shall be run in one pouring and caulked tight.
Lead joints for water supply piping shall conform to the regulations of the department of water supply, gas and electricity .
(14.4.4). § C26-124S.0 Caulking Ferrules and Soldering Nipples.-a. Brass caulking ferrules shall be either of the best quality of cast brass or cold drawn seamless
tube ferrules, with weights and dimensions in accordance with the following table:
Pipe Size,
inches

Actual
Inside diameter,
inches

Length,
inches

Weight
,

r

Pounds
1
1
2

2 ...•••••....••..••..•......•••
3 ............••................
4 ...••.•.....••.••.••••.•......

,

Ounces
12

8

•••••••••

(14.3.10). § C26-1236.0 Threaded Fittings.-a. Plain, screwed fittings shall be
made of cast iron, galvanized malleable iron, brass, bronze or copper and shall be of
at least standard weight and dimensions.
b. Drainage fittings shall be reccssed type of cast iron, galvanized malleable iron, .
brass, bronze or copper, and shall have a smooth interior waterways and the threads
shall be tapped so that branches shall have a uniform grade of at least one-eighth
of an inch per foot.
c. The galvanizing of malleable fittings shall be in accordance with the requirements for galvanizing wrought iron pipe in section C26-1230.0.
d. Cast iron screwed drainage fittings shall conform to the American standard
specifications for cast iron screwed fittings, B 16, d-27, for one hundred twenty-five
pound steam fittings.
(14.3.11). § C26-1237.0 Clean-outs.-The bodies of clean-out ferrules shall be
made of standard pipe sizes, coniorl1ling in thickncss to the requirements for pipe and
fittings of the same mctal, <Ind such ho<lies shall extcn<1 at least one-quarter of an
inch above the hub. The clcan-out cap or plug shall he of heavy brass at least oneeighth inch thick and such cap or plug shall be provided with a raised solid, square or
A1!!

b. Soldering nipples shall be of brass pipe, iron pipe size, or heavy cast brass,
of at least the following weights:
Diameter,
in inches
1~ •••••••••••••••.•••..••.•.••..•.••.•.•..•.••...... '" •..........
1~ .....••.....••......•.........................................

\Veights,
ounccs
6

,.

8

2..................................................................

14

Weights
Diameter,
in inches
2~ .••••••••••••••.•••.•••••••••••••.••.....•.•....•....

3 .••.•..•.•..•..........................•...............
4 •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••..•.•

,~------~'~----~,

Pounds
1
2
3

Ounces
6

8

c. Soldering bushings shall be of brass pipe, iron pipe sizt', or heavy brass or
copper.
(14.4.5). § C26-1246.0 Screw Joints.-a. Screw joints shall he tapered with the
threads sharp awl true and all burrs due to cutting shall be reamed out smooth.
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~hat. in priva~e dwellin~s of not ~)Ver. two st?ries in height the superintendent may,

In hl~ ~Iscretlon, permIt a reductIOn In the size of risers and branches. When it is
permIssIble to supply flush valves equipped with approved vacuum breakers' and water
c1ose.t tanks equipped with approved vacuum breaker type ball cocks, from' other than
gravIty tanks, they shall be supplied from risers and branches from which other
supply branches may be taken.
(14.7.1.4). d. Materials for Water Supply Pipes..
1. Water supply pipes for plumbing systems shall be lead, galvanized wrought
!ron or ~teel, copper, brass, or cast iron, galvanized cast iron, or galvanized malleable
Iron fittmgs.
2. It. shall be unlawful to distribute water through pipes or fittings previously
used for any other purpose.
(H.7.2). § C26-1269.0 Stopcocks or Valves on Water Supply Pipes.-Separate
stop~ocks or valves, always accessible shall be placed at the loot of each riser line;
and .I.n structure.s other than re.sidence str~ctures occupied exclusively by one or two
fanllhes, or havlIJg less than sixteen sleeplllg rooms, such stopcocks or valves shall
be plac('d on each branch Ime from the riser for each isolated fixture or group of
fixtures; except th~t onl~ one such stopcock or valve shall be required for all the
fixtures contallled \11 a slllgie apartment, suite, store or loft occupied by one tenant
when all such fixtu~es are supplied from one branch line. Such stopcock or valve
may be located outSide of the apartment, suite, store or loft which it serves.
(14.7.3). § C26-1270.0 ~i~es of \yater Supply Branches.-Water supply branches
to fixtures shall have a mll11mUIl1 diameter of three·eighths of an inch when such
bra~ches are made of lead, copper or brass and a minimum diameter of one-half of
an Inch when such branches are made of other material. except when such hranches
are connected to flush valves. 'Water supply branches connected to flush \'alves
shall have a minimum diameter of one inch for waterclosets and a mini\llum dia\lleter
of three-quarters of an inch for urinals.
(14.7.4) ..§ C26-1271.0 Hot Water. Supply Systems.-a. Where hot water supply
syste~s are Installed, the hot water riser shall be covered with appro\'ed i.nsulating
material unless tl~e !lOt and. cold water risers are six inches or more apart.
b; In. all bUlldl11gs which are more than four stories in height and which are
supphed wlt.h .hot water, and in all other buildings where the developed length of the
hot water plpmg from the source of hot water supply to the extreme fixture supplied
excee(!s one. hundred feet.' a. hot water return circulation system sTtall be installed.
The Circulation return shall m all cases be one-half inch or \IIore in .Iiameter.
(14.7.5). § ~26-1272.0 Relief Valves for Hot Water Systems.-An apprO\'e<! type
of 'pressure rehef \'alve shall be provided in each hot water supply system. Such'
relief vah'e shall he so located that there is no shut-off vah·e. meter or chcck valve
between the water heating boiler or device and the relief \·alve.
(14.7.6.1). § C26-1273.0 . ~ouse S.upply Tanks.-a. House Supply Tanks Required.
-\Vhen the water pressure IS IIlSUfficlent to supply all fixtures freely and continuouslv
a house supply tank shall he provided, which tank shall he adeCJuate to supply iii
fixtures amply and at all times.
(14.7.6.2). b. Supply of House Tanks.-House supply tanks shall he supplied
from .the street pressure or, when necessary, by power PUIllPS; when such tanks are
supplied from the street pressure, ball locks shall be provided.
(14.7.6.3). c. Design of House Supply Tanks.;.1. Gravity house supply tanks shall be built of wood or steel or of wood lined
with tinned and planished copper and such tanks shall be support~d on steel beams.
Such tanks shall be provided with suitable covers.
2. Pressure tanks shall be cylindrical closed pressure vessels and shall he built
of steel, unl.ess otherwise specifically approved hy the superintendent. Such tanks
shall be deSigned for at least the water working pressures under which they are to
operate.
p4.7.6.4.). d. O":rflow Pipes for House Supply Tanks.-OverOow pipes for
gravity tanks shall discharge, whenever possihle above and within six inches of the
n?of. \Vhere such discharge :s impossible, such overflow pipes shall he trapped and
discharged over an open water supplied sink three and one-half feet or less ahove
the Ooor, or connected through a check valve to a leader. It shall he unlawful to connect o\:erflow pipes with any part of the plumhing, except as provirlcd ahove. Overflow pIpes shall. he at least .one commercial size larger than the supply pipe, hut
where ~he capacity of tanks IS five hundr('(1 gallons or more. the minilllulII size of
such pipes shall he four inches.
(14.7.6.5). ~. En~ptying Pipes for Iiouse Supply Tanks.1. Emptymg pipes shall he prnvidcrl and disch:lq.:erl as required lor o\'erflow
pipes in subdivision d of this section.
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2. Each tank shall be provided with emptying pipes having the follOWing minimum dia1lleters:
(a) Two and one-half inches for a tank of five thousand or more gallons capacity.
(b) Three inches for a tank of more than five thousand gallons and ten thousand
gallons or less capacity.
.
(c) Four inches for a tank of more than ten thousand gallons capacity.
J. Each emptying pipe shall be equipped with a vah'e of the sallie diameter
as the pipe.
(14.7.7). § C26-1274.0 Protection of Plumbing Systems Against Freezing.-Concealed water pipes, storage tanks, flushing cisterns, and exposed pipes or tanks suhject
to freezing temperatures, shall be effectively protected against freezillg.
(14.7.8). C26-1275.0 Air Chambers.-Self-c1osing devices shall he provide!1 with
air chambers complying with the rules of the department of water supply, gas and
electricity.
Sub-Article 8. Plumbing Fixtures
(14.8.1) § C26-1276.0 Materials for Plumbing Fixtures. - a. PIUlllbillg fixtures
shall be made of impervious materials with a smooth surface which shall he easily
kept clean.
b. Water-closet bowls and traps shall be made of glazed vitreous earthenware,
in one piece, and shall be of such form as to hold a sufficient qualltity of water, when
filled to the trap overflow, to prevent fouling of surfaces, and such bowls alld traps
shall be provided with integral flushing rims so constructed as to flush the elltire
interior of the bowl.
c. It shall be unlawful to use rubber connections on flush pipes.
d. Urinals shall be made of glazed earthenware.
(14.8.2.1). § C26-1277.0 Water-closets.-a. Outside Location of Water-closets:';
prohibited.-Water-c1oset accomodations in structures erected after January first,
nineteen hundred thirty-eight, shall be placed inside of the structures which they
serve, except as provided in section C26-1226.0 for temporary privies, or privies to he
used where no public sewer is available. Vvhellever a street sewer connection is
available, it shall be unlawful to replace an outside water-closet with an outsi!le watercloset.
(14.8.2.2). b. Prohibited Types of Water-c1osets.1. It shall he unlawful to have pan, plunger, offset washout alld washout, or
other water-closets having unventilated spaces or walls which are not thoroughly
washed out at each flushing.
2. Long hopper closets may be permitted only when the superintendent is·
convinced that there is exposure to frost.
(14.8.2.3). c. Flushing and Overflow of Water-closets.1. Every water-closet or urinal shall be flushed fr0111 a separate flush tank, the
water from which is used for that purpose only, or such water-closet or urinal shall
be flushed through an approved flush valve, as provided in sub!li\'ision c of section
C26-1268.0.
2. It shall be unlawful to connect water-closets or urinals directly to a water
supply system, except through approved flush valves so located as to prevent pollution
of the water supply.
3. Overflows of flush tanks may discharge into water-closets or urinals, but it
shall be unlawful to connect such overflows with any part of the drainage system.
(14.8.2.4). d. Iron and Automatic Flush Tanks.-Iron and automatic flush tanles
for water-closets and urinals may be used only by special permission of the superintendent and with the approval of the department of water supply, gas and electricity.
(14.8.2.5). e. Flush .Tank Lining.-The lining of water-closets and urinal flush
tanks made of wood or other absorbent material shall he of at least ten-oullce copper.
(14.8.2.6). f. Flush Pipe Sizes.-\Vater-c1oset flush pipes shall he at least one
and one-quarter inches in diameter and urinal flush pipes shall he at least one inch in
diameter. Such pipes may he of copper tuhing at least 0.0313 illch in thickness (No.
22 U. S. gage). Flush pipes shall be of non-ferrous metal.
(14.8.2.7). g. Wood Enclosure for Plumbing Fixtures.-Fixtures shall he devoid
of permanent wood enclosures.
(14.8.2.8). h. Anti-siphon Devices.-\\There\·er the snpply to a fixture is illtroduced
into such fixture helow the overflow level, stich supply shall be provided with an
approved vacuulII hreaker which will prevent the siphoning of water from stich fixture
into the supply piping.
(14.8.2.9). i. Capacity of flush tanks.-Each water-closet and urinal shall be
supplier! with a volullle of water adequate to flush and clean the fixture and to refill

.,
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the trap seal at each flushing, aJl(I Hush tanks shall be of sufficient capacity to snpply
the rC(]llin:<i VOlllIllC.
(14.8.3.1). § C26-127!!.O Swimming Pools.-a. Construction of Swimming Pools.Pools shall be built water tight. The inside surface shall be made of a smooth, non- ,
absorbent material with rounded corners, and shall be so constructed as to be easily
cleaned.
(14.8.3.2). b. Drainage of Swimming Pools.1. Pools shall be provided with a drain outlet so located that the entire pool
can be emptied. Pools shall also be supplied with an overllow at the high water line.
Such drain shall he at least three inches in diameter and shall be trapped before connecting with the drainage system. The trap shall be vented. Such overflow shall
be connected to .the inlet side of the trap and on the sewer sitle of the valve on the
emptying drain. Drain and circulating olltlets shall be fitted with a device to reduce
the vortex. The spaces· around the pool shall be drained in such a manner as to
prevent the water frolll draining into the pool. Such spaces may pitch into drained
gutters huilt into the sides of the pool. The drains in the gutters may also serve as
overflows.
2. The size of the drain and vent connections shall be determined by the
capacity of the pool when filled to the overflow level.
3. The diameter of 'the trap shall be at least the diameter of the drain pipe.
(14.8.3.3). c. Circulation of \Vater in Swimming Pools.1. Pools shall be equipped to provide a continuous supply of clear wholesome
water at the rate of twenty gallons per hour for each bather using the pool in anyone
hour. The supply may be either fresh water from an approved water supply !\ystem,
or sllch supply may be recirculated if approved means are provided for filte.ing and
sterilizing the w;,tcr before such water is reintroduced into the pool. The inlets shall
he locaterl so as to circulate the water over the entire area of the pool.
2. The piping" of recirculating systems shall be kept entirely separate from the
city or domestic supply system.
(14.8.3.4). d. Sterilizing and Filtration E'luipment for Swimming Pools.-Sterilizing and filtration equipment shall be adequate to keep pool in a sanitary condition at
all times.
(14.8.3.5). e. Shower Baths and Toilet Facilities.-Adequate shower bath and
toilet accomodations, conveniently located for the use of the bathers, shall be provided
for all pools.
(14.8.3.6). f. Cleaning of Swimming Pools. - Swimming pools shall have their
interior surfaces thoroughly cleaned at such intervals as the superintendent may pre~cribe hut in any ('vent, all interior surbces shall be thoroughly cleaned each time
the pool is drained.
(14.8.3.7). g. Sign Indicating Maximum Approved Capacity.-There shall he
placed above each swilllming pool at a location designated by the superintendent. a
conspicuolls sign IJearing a legend stating the maximum number of persons permitted
to use the pool in anyone hour. The sign shall be of a form and type prescribed
by the slIperintendent.
04.8.4). § C26-1279.0 Number of Toilet Fixtures Required. - a. Every oroce
huilding. school. store. warehouse. manufacturing estahlishment or other structure,
where workmen or workwoman are or will he employed, shall be provided with at
least one water closet.
b. \Vater-closets shall be provided for each sex according to the following ta"Ie.
The 1I111l1her of water-closets to be provided for each sex shall in every case be based
upon the maximum numher of persons of that sex employed at anyone time on the
given floor. or floors. or in the structure for which such closets are provided.
Numher of persons

1- 15.....................................................
16- 35.....................................................
36- 55.....................................................

Number
of closets

1
2

56- 80.... . . . . .... ..... .... . .. .... .. . .... . ..... .. .... . .... .
81-110.....................................................

3
4
5

151-190. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

7

III-ISO.....................................................

6

Ratio

I

I
I
I
I
I
1

for
for
for
for
for
for
for

15
17Y,

18 th

20
22
25

27'/,

Thereafter, water closets shall be provided at Ihe rate of one closet for every thirty
persons. except that in schools desir!l1erl for a minimum occllpancy oi lour hundred
pupils, at least one toilet fixture shall be provided for each forty pupils and in toilets
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for hoys, at least one-quarter of the flxturcs shall he watcr-c.1osets. .
c. \\1 hencvcr a urillal is supplied, one closet less thalJ the reqUired number may
be provided for males when 1II0re than thirty-five are. cmployed, except Iha.t the. number of closets in such cases ~hall he at least I wo-tlllrds of the number given 111 the
above tahle.
.
d. For dwellings to he occupied by olle or two families, at least one ~vater-c1oset
shall be provided for each family in the apartment occupied by s'.'ch f!llll1ly. WI~ere
there are more than two families provision shall be made as reqUired III the multiple
dwelling law.
.
e. Pl:~ces of public or semi-puhlic assembly accollJodat11lg large num~ers of
persons, sllall be provided with a suflicient number of w~ter-c1osets an~ Urinals as
directed hy the superintendellt. Such water-closets and Urinals shall be III an accessihle location and shall be provided with signs plainly indicating their purpose.
(14.8.5). § C26-1280.0 Location of Toilet Fixtures.-a. Water-closets shall be
readibly accessible to the persons using them. It shall be u!llawiul to locate waterclosets more than one floor abo\'e or below the regular worklllg place of the persons
using them, except that the superintendent may determine the location of water-closets
in warehouses, garages, and similar structures of low.occupancy..
.
b. The requirement of this section as to location shall be lIlapphcablt; when
passenger elevators are provided in sufficient numbers and employees are perlllltted to
lise sllch elevators in going to the toilet room floors.
Sub-Article 9.

Drainage and Venting of Plumbing Systems

(14.9.1). § C26-1281.0 Protection of Pipes Against Breakage and Corrosion.Pipes passing under or through walls shall be protect~d from b.reakage. Pipes passing through or under cinder concrete or other corrosIVe material shall be protected
against external corrosion in accordance with the rules of the board.
(14.9.2). § C26-1282.0 Protection of Stacks.-Soil or waste stacks shall be installed inside of the structure.
(14.9.3). § C26-1283.0 Prohibited Plumbing Connections.-:-l! shall be unlawful
to make any waste connection to a bend of a water-closet or SlImlar fixture. It shall
ue unlawful to use oil or waste vents as soil or waste pipes.
(14.9.4). § C26-1284.0 Changes in Direction in Plumbing Systems.-Changes ill
direction sball be made by the appropriate use of forty-five degrees wyes, half wyes,
long sweep quarter bends, sixth, eighth or sixteenth bends, or 10.ng turn tee-wye. fittings, except that short turn tee-wye fittings may be used on veruc.al stacks. Fltt111.gS
other than the above may be used if such fittings are approved III accordance wllh
the rules of the board. All quarter bends shall be long turn.
Tees and crosses may
be used in vent pipes.
(14.9.5). § C26-1285.0 Grade of Horizontal Drainage. Piping.-Horizontal. drainage piping sha II be run in practical alignment and at a umform grade of at least oneeighth of an inch per foot.
(14.9.6). § C26-1286.0 Old House Drains and Sewers.-Old house dr,!ins and
house sewers may be used for connections to new. st~uctures or new piumblllg only
when such drains and sewers are found, on examlllatlon, to conform III all respects
to the requirements of the borough president and the rules of the board.
(14.9.7. § C26-1287.0 House Drains for R~ar B.uildings.-Wh~n. a structure ~talld5
in the rear of another structure 011 the same IIltenor lot, and a private sewer IS UIIavailable or cannot be constructed the house drain of the front structure lIlay he
extended to the rear, and the whoie considered as one house drain.
(14.9.8). § C26-1288.0 Location of House Sewers.-It sh~1I be uulawful to lay
house sewers within ten feet of any foundation or property hne unless such sewers
are constructed of cast iron pipe.
(14.9.9). § C26-1289.0 House Traps an.d Fresh Air Inlets.-~. Everx structure
ill which plumbing fixtures or leaders are illS tailed, shall be provuled With a house
trap. Such trap shall be located 011 the house draill. ncar the front ~vall of the
structure inside of the property line and 011 the sewer Side .of al.l connections, except
a connection used to receive the discharge from a sewer hft, 011 scparator, blow-off
pipe or lcaders. If such trap is placed outside of a house. or helow a cellar floor.
such trap shall be made accessible in a masonry lIlanhole, \\,Ith all app!'o\'e~1 cover:
b. A fresh air illlet pipe shall be providcd for each hOllse dr~1Il dlscharglllg
directly illto a house trap. Such fresh air il!let pil?e shall conllcct \~Ith su~h house
drain just ahead of the house trap and such IIllet pipe shall be of a (hametel at lea~t
half the diameter of the house drain. where such inlet pipe conllects ~hereto but. III
allY case not less than three inches (3") and shall extend to the outer air and termmate in an open end at least six inches above grade. Such open end shall be protected
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by a perforated metal plate permanently fixed in lhe mouth of the inlet. Such metal
plate sha1l have a clear ventilating area at least equal to the area of the pipe.
e. It shall be ulllawlul to use ellrb boxes or similar devices with gratings placed
in sidewalks as fresh air inlets.
d. Iti all new one and two family dwellings constructed so that the level of the
lowest floor is less than 7 feet no inches above mean high water level, and drains or
sanitary plumbing fixtures arc installed in such ceflar or basement, a back-water
valve approve,l by the Board of Standards and Appeals shall be installed.
Back-water valves shall be located either inside at the frollt wall when such front
wall is at or ncar the building line or outside the building when the front wall is set
back from the hl1ilding line. Such back-water valves shall be on the sewer side of the
house trap. Back-water valves shaH be accessible for maintenance and servicing.
(14.9.10). § C26-1290.0 Floor Drains.-a. Floor drains shall be permitted only
when it can be shown to the satisfaction of the superintendent that their use is absolutely necessary.
b. Cellar or hasement floor drains or groups of drains shall connect into a trap
or traps of adequate size. Such traps shall be so constructed that they can be readily
cleaned. The ,·enting of such traps shall be unnecessary. The drain inlet shall be so
located that it is at all t:mes in full view. Vv'hen such drallIs are subject to hack flow
or back pressure, they shall be equipped, subject to the approval of the superintendent,
with adequate hackwater vah'es of a type approved by the board. The maximum
distance from the trap to any floor drain shall be fifteen feet.
c. Floor drains located 1110re than one story above the lowest part of the housf
drain shall be connected to the sanitary system and shall he provided with are-vent
and a properly controlled water supply connection four feet or less ahove the drain.
Shower bath drains, drains in floor urinals or any other drain used as a part or in
connection with a plumbing fixture, shall he considered a plumbing fixture. Floor
drains in garages or other structures where such drains receive the discharge of oils
and similar substances, shall be installed as provided in section C26-1296.0 and section
C26-1313.0.
(14.9.11). § C26-1291.0 Fixture Units.-a. The following table based upon the
rate of .discharge from a lavatory as the unit shall he employed to determine fixture
equivalents.
One lavatory or wash basin................................................
1
One bathtub ............••....•.••..•.....•..•..•.•..•.•.•••.......•.••...
2
One laundry tray •........•..•...•...•.......•.•..•.....•......•..........
2
One sink (except slop sink)................................................
2
One combination fixture ...........•..•.•.•..•.•..•.....•....•.•..•.••.••.
3
One urinal ........• . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . • • . • . . . • • •
3
One shower bath ....................•.•.........•..••......•....•••....•.
2
One floor drain ••.•.......•.••........•..••..•.•.............•.....•......
2
One slop sink ....•......•..•.............•.....•.....•.......•...........
3
One water-closet ........................................•................
6
One slop sink with flushing rim .........•......................•........•..
6
One drinking fountain ...........•...........•........................•...
Y.
One dental cuspidor .........................................•.............
0
One bathroom group containing one water-closet, one lavatory and one bathtub, with or without shower or one shower stalL....................... .
6
One bathroom group containing one water-closet, one lavatory, one bathtub and
one shower ......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
7
Sterilizers with Y. inch waste connections ..........•.......••..............
0
Each 1.000 gallons of capacity of a swimming pool. ................ " ..... . .
1
b. For fixtures other than tho~e mentioned in the above list, the numher of units
shaH be established by the size of the waste connections on the following basis:
:.=.-::::::=~;~7.--::::.-~--==~-::=::-::::-=-:-==-:::-::.-_:-=:==;'~-==--=:::=-:::::-

Size of \Vaste Outlet In Fixtures.

o

:

NUI~lber of Units.

inch, ~ inch, less than 1 inch .................................... .
1 inch ..•..................................•..•••..•..•.•.•.•••...•
134 inches ...................•......................••••.....•.....
lY. inches ...•......................................•.•.•••...•...
2 inches •.....................•....................................
2~ inches ......•..................................................
3 inches •.....•....................................................
4 inches .......................................................... .
5 inches .......................................................... .
6 inches ..............................................•............
8 inches .......................................................... .
-~-.-:=-:::=====-=-=.::

-- --_ .. -

Y.

1
2

3
50

8
15
30
50
80
160

c. Where the term "water-closet" is used in sections C26-1291.0 through C26
12'.)5.0 it shall illclude bc,l pan washcrs, hoppcrs alld similar fixtures recei,·illg feca,
matter.
(14.9.12). § C26-1292.0 Minimum Size of Individual Soil and Waste Branches.-a.
!vi inimunl sizes of soil or waste branches to individual fixtures shall be in accordance
with the following table:
3 inches
Water-closet ......•..•...•.•..••••.•.....•............••.••..••••.•
3 inches
Floor drains ......•.•..............•...•....•..•..•...•.•..••.....••
2 inches
Urinal ...•....•..........•....................•...•••......•.....•.
3 inches
Slop sink ........•............•.•..................••..•....•.•....•
2 inches
Sink (except slop sink) ......................••..........•...........
lY. inches
Bath tub ......•.•............•............•.•......................
1 Y. inches
Laundry tray •......•........••.............•.......................
2 inches
Shower bath .•......•.•.•...........................................
lY. inches
La,yat?ry ...... : ................................................... .
1 Y. inches
Drmklllg fountam .........................•.......•........•.......
lY. inches
Dental cuspidor ...............................•.•.......•....
lY. inches
Sterilizers with ~ inch waste outlet .... , ......•.......... , .. , ....... .
2 inches
Combination fixture (laundry tubs and kitchen sinks) ................. .
b. The size of any stack, housc drain and house sewer shall be at Icast that 01
the largest branch connected to it.
(14.9.13). § C26-1293.0 Branch Soils and Wastes.-The required size of branch
soils and wastes receiving the discharge of two or more fixtures, shall he determined
on the basis of the total number of fixture units drained hy hranch soils a\1l.l wastes,
in accordance with the following table:
Maximum N umber of
Fixture Units Permitted.

Maximum N umber of
Water-Closets Permitted.

l!;~ inches
2 inches
20 inche~
3 inches
4 inches
5 inches

2
9
20
35
100
250

Diameter of Branch.

1
11
28

(14.9.14). § C26-1294.0 Soil and Waste Stacks.-a. Soil or waste stacks shall
extend through the roof undiminished in size as such size is established at the base,
and such stacks shall also meet the requirements of section C26-1307.0.
b. Soil and waste stacks shaH he as direct as possible, and such stacks shall .be
free from sharp angles and turns. The required size of a soil or waste stack sliall
be independently determined by the fixture units connected to such stack and the
total length, in accordance with the following table:
Sizes of Stacks.
Maximum Number
of Fixture
Units Permitted.

Maximum Number
of \-Vater-Closets
Permitted.

Diameter
of Stacks

4

1~

14
36
90
400
1,000
1,800
3,500
5,000

2
20
3
4
5
6
8
10

1
40
120
200
400
600

inches
inches
inches
inches
inches
inches
inches
inches
inches

Maximum
Developed Lengths.
50 feet
75 feet
100 feet
150 feet
300 feet
500 feet
Unlimited
Unlimited
Unlimited

_-_-_-_._--_.-=,=:.o~"'-=-==::o

c. When the above table calls for a stack four inches or more in diameter whicl
does not receive the discharge of any water-closet, the diameter may be retiuce,l 011'
size without changing the loading or the developed length.
d. It shall he unlawful to discharge water-closets into a stack less than thre
inches in diallleter. It shall be unlawful to discharge nlore than one water-closet int,
a three-inch stack or branch.
e. The size of the horizontal run from the base of the soil or waste stack t
the house drain, shall be in accordance with the table for sanitary house drains i
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section C26-129S.0, except tloat the ~ize shall he ;1\ least that of the largest stack conIIccled to such horizontal rnn.
(l4.9.l5).§ C26-1295.0 Size of House Drains and House Sewers.-a. The reo
quired size of sanitary house drain:, and sanitary house sewers shall be determi}~ed
on the basis of the total nunlher oi fixlure units drained by them, in accordance with
the following table:

IVa
2Va

2

2

9
25
70
200
400
660
1,500
2,800
5,000

3
4
5
6

8
10
12

..•

I' ..... , . .,

~

..

y

....

w & , .. ~

b. The required sizes of the sanitary systcm and the stonn system. up to their
poi'nt of junction may he indcpendently determined from the tables applYlIIg to these
separate systems.
c. The required sizes oi storm water house drains, house sewers a.nd all other
storm water piping, shall be determined on the b~sis of the total drallled area in
horizontal projection, in accordance with the followlllg table:

l1a~x=il=l}=u-ln~D~r=a=in=e=d~A=r=e=a~i=n~S~q=u==a=re~F~e=e~t=.=

Sanitary System Only.
Diameter of House Drain in Inches.

~

Diameter
of Pipe
in
Inches:

,

A
Fan, Ii Inch
to a Foot
250
450
700
1,500
2,700
4,300
9,600
16,500
27,000

2 ••.••••••.•••••••••.•••.•..•••..

2Va···.· . ....................... .

l ............................... .
4 •••.•••.•.•••••••••••.•••••.••.•

S.•••••••••••••..•••••.••••.•••••
6 •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••

8 ..•••...•••......•..............
10 ............................... .
12 .............. : ............... ..

B
Fall,l4 Inch
to a Foot.

l50
600
1,000
2,100
3,800
6,100
13,000
24,000
.40,000

C
Fall, Va Inch
to a Foot.
500
900
1,500
~,OOO

5,500
9,000
19,000
35,000
_56,000

h. The minilllum size of a house drain receiving the discharge of a water-closet
shall be four inches in diameter, continued full size to all vertical stacks receiving
the discharge of a water-closet.
C.
House drains receiving the discharge of any plulllbing fixture shall be conlIected to at least one stack with a minilllulll diameter of three inches and extend
through the roof.
•
(14.9.16). § C26-1296.0 Oil Separators.-a. When the lilluid wastes frolll any
structure consist wholly or in part of volatile, inflammable oil, and an oil separator is
required by law, the fixtures receiving such wastes shall be connected to an independcnt drainage system discharging into such separator. Every oil separator shall
have an individual three-inch vent extending frolll the top of such separator to the
outer air at a point at least twelve feet above street level.
b. The discharge from the oil separator shall be either independently connected to the sewer or to the sewer side of the house trap.
C.
A separator shall be accepted in lieu of a house trap.
d. A fresh air inlet shall be provided from the drain at the inlet side of the
separator to the outer air and such inlet shall terminate with the open end at least
six inches above grade. The diameter of such inlet pipe shall be equal to the diameter
of such drain but in any case such dianleter shall be three inches or more.
e. The horizontal drain and one riser shall be at least three inches in diameter.
Risers shall be carried full size through the roof.
f. Oil separators shall be installed in accordance with the rules of the board.
(14.9.17). § C26-1297.0 Acid Systems.-a. It shall be unlawful to discharge into
the regular plumbing system any acids or liquids of any kind which may be injurious
to such system. Such acids or liquids shall be rlischarged through' an independent
system directly to the sewer. Piping for both drainage and vents shall be of acid
resisting material approved by the superintendent.
b. The superintendent may, however, permit the discharge, into the regular
plumbing system, of chemically neutralized acid waste or other liquids which would
otherwise be injurious to the system, if in his opinion, the treatment of these liquids
renders them no more harmful than regular waste and drainage.
(14.9.18). § C26-1298.0 Combined Storm and Sanitary Drainage Systems.-a.
Whenever a combined storm and sanitary drainage system is employed, the required
sizes of all parts of such system shall be determined by adding to the drained area
an allowance in square feet for each fixture unit on the sanitary system, except that
cOlllbined sanitary and storm house sewers shall be a t least four inches in size. Sud;
allowance shall be determined in accordance with the following table:
Add to the drained area the following number of square feet:
30 for each of the first 6 fixture units;
20 for each of the next 4 fixture units;
14 for each of the Qext 10 fixture units;
9 for each of the next 10 fixture units;
6 for each of the next 1,470 fixture units;
5 for each of the next 1,500 fixture units;
4 for each of the next 2,000 fixture units;
3 for each fixture unit thereafter.

d. The size of the horizontal run from the base of the leader to the house drain,
including the trap, shall be in accordance with the above table.
e. Leaders shall be at least of the size required in Colullln C of the above table.
(14.9.19). § C26-1299.0 Drainage of Yards, Areas and Roofs.-Exccpt for driv~way
or a pz:vcd area pitched toward an unpaved are;i. which will accomlllo~ate the ralllfall
on the sallle lot of a fully detached olle or two fanllly dwelhng crected prior to the ~nact
lIlent of this sectiou, areas, yards, courts and court. yards, if paved, togct~ler wtth all
roofs, shall be drained into a storm sewer or combllled sewcr. \Vhcn drams use~ for
such purpose are connected with the cOlllbincd sewer, such drains shall be effectl\:ely
trapped. One trap Illay serve all such conncct ions. All traps shall be protected aga.lIlst
frost. It shall be unlawful to drain such areas, yards, courts, court yards, and roofs 111to
sewers intended for sewagc Dlily.
(14.9.20). § C26-1300.0 Leaders.-Every building shall be provided with g.ut.ters
and leaders for disposing of water from the roof in s.uch m:l1lne.r as. to preve!}t 111Jury
to the walls and foundations, except that the supenntenden!, III III~ lIJscretlOn, may
grant permission for the omission of gutters and leaders, 111 ~Jleclal cases. When
such gutters or leaders are omitted, the surface of the ground adjacent to ~he foundation walls shall be graded so as to prevent injury to the walls and foundattons.
(14.9.21). § C26-1301.0 Prohibited Connections With Leaders.-lt shall be .unlawful to use leaders as soil, waste or vent pipes, or to use soil, waste or ,:ent pIpes
as leaders, except as provided in subdivision d of section C26-1273.0, and 111 sectIOn
C26-1314.0.
(14.9.22). § C26-1302.0 Protection of Traps by V«:nts.-a. Every fixture trap ~ha~1
be protected against siphonage and back pressure. Every fixture trap shall be lI11hvidually vented, except as otherwise provided in this ~ecti,?n .and except that the topmost fixture may be without a vent if such fixture IS willun two feet of the mam
waste or soil stack. It shall be unlawful to install crown vents.
b. In schools, traps of sinks in chemical laboratories may be installed without
vents provided that:
1. Traps are of deep seal type.
.
..
.
2. Wastes are connected to an independent stack of aCid reslstlllg maten!lll>
which serves chemical laboratory fixtures on not more than two floors and which
extends without other connections to an independent house trap and house sewer.
except that all similar laboratory stacks may be connected into a single line which
is connected through the independent house trap to the street sewer.
(14.9.23). § C26-1303.0 Vent Pipe Grades.-Vent and branch vent pipes shall ~e
free from drops or sags or such pipes shall be so graded and connected as t!l dnp
back by gravity to a soil or waste pipe. Where vent pipes connect to a .1lOnzontal
soil or waste pipe, the vent branch shall be taken off above the center hne of the
pipe and the vent pipe shall rise vertically or at an. angle of forty-five de.grees to
the vertical before offsetting horizontally or connectlllg to the branch, mall1 waste
or soil ven t.
(14.9.24). § C26-1304.0 . Distance of Vent From T~ap .Seal.-The !l1aximulll distance from the vent intersection with the waste or SOli pipe to the. dip of the t~ap
shall be two feet developed length. The vent opening frOlp the soli or waste PIPe,
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~xcept for wa.ter-closets and similar fixtures, shall be above the dip of the' trap.

ranch vent hnes shall be .kept abo~e the tops of all connecting fixtures, in order
to prevent the use of vent pIpes as sulI or waste pipes.
(14.9.25). § C26-1305.0 Main Vents to Connect at Base.-a. Main vents or vent
stacks, shall conncct at their base to the main soil or waste pipe at least three feet
belo.w the lowest vent branch. The size of such connection shall be as required by
section C26-lJ06.0. Such stacks shall extend undiminished and unincreased in size
above the roof or such stacks shaH be reconnected with the main soil or waste stack
at least t.hree feet above the highest fixture branch. The pipe above the intersection
shall be Increased as required by section C26-1J06.0.
. ~'. Wh~rever possible, the base of the vent stack shall receive the wash of the
adJomlllg soli or waste.
(14.9.26). §.C26-1306.0 Re9uired Siz~ of Vents.-a. The required size of the vent
shaH be d~ternllned on the basIs of the sIze of the soil or waste stack, the number of
fi~ture UllltS cO~lIJected to the vent and the developed length of the pipe, in accordance
WIth tl.le foHowlng table. Vents shall be at least one and one-half inches in diameter.
The dIameter of every vent stack shaH be at least one-half the diameter of the soil
or waste stack served. In determining the developed length of vent pipes the vent
stack and branches shall be considered continuous.
'
Vent Stacks and Branches.
Maximum
MaximulII Number Developed Length
of Fixture Units
in Feet
Permitted
for Each Size
1~ inches •••.•••••..••••.••••.•••.••.••••••.
6
25
~rJni~~hes' " •••••••••.••••••••••••••.••••••••.
40
60
73
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
72
100
3 inches .••.•••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••••
120
150
4 inches •.••••••••••••..•••.•••••••••••••••.•
250
250
5 inches ..•••••.•.••.•••••.•••••••••.•••••••.
500
300
6 inches •.••..•.•.••••.•..•••••••••••.••••••.
1,250
400
8 inches •••.•.•••••••.••...••••••.....•••••..
2,400
unlimited
10 inches •.•....•..•...••.....•••.•.•••••.••••
3,000
unlimited
12 inches • ~ ....•••••...•.••.•..•••.••••••....•
5,000
unlimited
. b. ~here main stacks are grouped together at the top of a structure into one
pIpe whIch extends through the roof, such combined vent shall be at least equai in
area to se-:enty-five percent of the sum of the areas of the stacks connecting into
such com billed vent.
(.14.9.27). § C26-1307.0 Roof Vent Extensions and Terminals.-a. Roof extensions
of 5011 and .waste stacks. or roof ven.ts, shall be run at full size at least one foot above
my r~of pItched at an angl~ of tlmty degrees or more from the horizontal. Such
extensIons shall. be run full sIze at least fO!1r feet above any roof pitched at an angle
of less than tlllrty degrees from the hOrizontal. Such extensions shall be run at
least five feet where the .roof is used for any purpose other than weather protection.
b. If tl~e roof termmal of any vent, soil or waste pipe, is within ten feet of
any door, Will dow, scuttle or airshaft, such roof terminal shall extend at least three
feet above such opening.
c. When. soil w~ste. or vef!t pipes are extended through the roof, they shall be
at least f(;lUr mches 111 sIze: PIpes smaller than four inches shall be provided with
a proper Increaser located Just below the roof line.
(14.9.28). § C26-1308.0 Location of Windows in Relation to Vent Stacks.-In
t~e event that a str~ctur~ is b~ilt higher than a structure erected before January first,
nmeteen hundre? tlllrty-e!gh.t, It shall be unlawful for the owner of such higher structure to locate wllldows wlthlll ten feet of any existing vent stack on such lower strllct~re, unless the owner of such higher structure shall defray the expenses of, or skill
,hImself make, such alterations as are nccessary to conform the vent stacks on stich
lower structure with the provision of this title.
(14.9.29). § C26-1309.0 Vents Not Required.-Vents may be omitted on leader
!raps, ~)ack-water valves, subsoil catch basin traps, or drinking fountains as described
111 sectIOn C26-1312.0.
.
(14.9.30). § C26-1310.0 Local Vent Connections.-a. Local vent pipes may be
InstaHed.
b. Local vent pipes from fixtures. when installed shall be entirely distinct frolll
other ventilating ducts, flues, or pipes in the structure.'
Diameter of PIpe
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c. Local vent pipes in which condensation may collect shall be provided with
drips. Such drips shaH either be connected as an indirect waste or shall be connected
to the house side of a fixture trap.
(14.9.31). § C26-1311.0 Offsets in Soil, Waste, and Vent Stacks.-When cast iron
bell and spigot pipe is used, offsets in soil and waste stacks above the highest fixture
connection, and offsets in vent stacks and connections of such vent stacks to a soil
or waste pipe at the bottom, or to the house drain. shall be made at an angle of
at least forty-five degrees to the horizontal, except that where it is impractical, because of structural conditions, to provide a forty-five degree angle, the superintendent
may permit a reduction in the angle under such conditions as he may prescribe .
Sub-Article 10. Refrigerator, Industrial, Safe and Special Wastes
(14.10.1). § C26-1312.0 Indirect Wastes.-a. Bar sinks, soda fountains and drinking fountains may be installed with indirect wastes. Where kitchen fixtures, refrigerators, ice boxes or receptacles wherein food is stored, are not water supplied, drips
therefrom shall be instaHed with indirect wastes. Kitchen and similar equipment
which is not water supplied shall be installed in indirect wastes.
b. Indirect wastes which receive the discha rge from fixtures on more than
three floors or which exceed one hundred feet in length shall be extended through
the roof.
c. Fixtures connected to indirect wastes shall be trapped, but it shall be unnecessary to vent such fixtures.
d. Indirect wastes shall discharge into a water supplied, trapped and vented
sink, floor drain, funnel or other approved receptacle.
e. The size of indirect waste pipes shall be the same as fixed hy section C26-1294.0,
except that the size of indirect wastes receiving drinking fountains only may be fixed
by the number of fixtures connected, without regard to the developed length.
~.;;.
f. Drip pipes from refrigerators, ice boxes or receptacles where food is stored
shall be installed as indirect wastes, and such drip pipes shall discharge into a. safl
pan, receptor, floor drain or sink. The waste frolll such safe pans or receptors, sh.al
be trapped with traps approved for such use. The piping shall be installed wltl
clean-outs on horizontal runs.
g. The waste pipe from a refrigerator safe or receptor shall be at least on'
inch in diameter. When such pipe is installed as a stack with branches on separat·
floor, such pipe shall have a minimum diameter of one and one-quarter inches. Sucl
pipe shall be of brass, copper or galvanized wrought iro.n.
(14.10.2). § C26-1313.0 Industrial Wastes.-Wastes from hospitals, ~h~mica
plants, laundries, abattoirs, or any other industrial wastes, which in the opllllon 0
the superintendent are detrimental to the public sewer system. or public health, sha
be treated inside of the structures as directed by the superintendent, before, suc
wastes are discharged into the sewer. At the time of the filing of plumbing ,plan
for any hospital, chemical plant, laundry, abattoir or any similar industrial struc;tur,
a statement shall be filed as to what substances, ingredients or matter other tha
the usual wastes from the human body, will be discharged into the sewer.
(14.10.3). § C26-1314.0 Overflow and Emergency Drains.-a. <;>verflow and drai
pipes frc:n expansion tanks, filters, drip pans, cooling jackets, sprt.nkler systems al1
similar equipment and from the exhaust of a water lift, shall dIscharge u\?on tl
roof or shall be trapped into an open fixture or shall discharge as for refrtger~t'
wastes. With the express permission of the superintendent, such pipes, if provldl
with a check valve, may be connected to a leader.
b. It shall be unlawful to make connections between water supply pipes al
the sanitary system.
Sub-Article 11. Special Conditions
(14.11.1). § C26-1315.0 Drainage Below Sewer Level.-a. The drainage from Sll
parts of the drainage systems as lie below the crown levels of the street sewer a1
also from such parts as cannot drain by gravity into the sewer shall be disposed
through a system of sub-house drains and shall be lifted by approved means into t
sewer.
b. The discharge from any slimp or receiving tank required by this article to
airtight and vented, shall be connected with the house sewer on the street side of t
house trap and the inlet to such SUlllp or receiving tank shall be provided wit~
house trap and fresh air inlets as provided in section C-26-1289.0 exccpt as to locatu
c. The discharge from any sump or receiving tank not required hy this ar~i
to be air-tight and vented, shall discharge into a hOllse drain ahead of the house or II
the hOllse sewer on the street side of the house trap.
d. Piping for a sub-house drainage system shal\ be installed in accordance w
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the requirements for gravity systems. The lifting equipment shall be considered the
e<jUivalent of the house sewer.
e. Sub-house drains shall discharge illto an air-tight sump or receiving tank so
located as to receive the sewage by gra\·ity. From the sump or receiving tank, the
sewage shall be lifted alld discharged by pumps, pneumatic ejectors or equally efficient
devices automatically operated. \Vhell the lifting device forms a trap, an additional
trap on the drain may be omitted, but all fixlures and equivalent devices shall be
trapped. When sub-drains do not receive the discharge of plumbing fixtures other
than cellar floor drains or drips from machinery, it shall be unnecessary for the
sump or I'eceiving tank to be ail'-tight 01' vented.
(14.11.2). § C26-1316.0 Venting of Ejectol' Systems.-The venting of sub-house
drainage systems shall be as dbcriiJcd ullder (a) and (b) as follows, depending
upon whethel' the system is atmospheric or pneumatic:
(a) The vents of sub-house dl'ainage systems may be connected to the vents of
the gravity systems.
(b) When an atmospheric system is used and the sewage is discharged hy means
of pumps, the sewage I'eceiving tank shall be provided with a thl'ee-illch vent pipe
which may be connected to the gravity vent system, p/'Ovided such system is tlnee
inches or larger.
(c) When a pneumatic system is used and the sewage is discharged by means of
air pressure, the mechanism for the relief of such air pressure in the closed sewage
I'eceptacle shall have valves, piping and connections which form part of the sewage
ejectol' device, of sufficient size to relieve the ejector pot to atmospheric pressnre in
not more than ten seconds. The minimum size for such valves, piping and relief
connections in 110 case shall be less than one and one-quarter inches in diametel'.
Such pneumatic scwage ejector I'elief device shall have an independent vent line not
less than tlnee inches in diameter connected thereto and canied indepcndently to t hc
/'Oof, lerminatlllg in the same manner as required for vent pipes in Section C26-1307.0.
(14.11.3). § C26-1317.0 Motors, Compressors and Air Tanks for Sub-Houso
Drainage Systems.-Motors, compressors, control panels and air tanks shall he so
located as to be open for inspection and repair at all times.
(14.11.4). § C26-1318.0 Sub-Soil, Foundation, Clear Water and Absorption Tile
Drains.-Suh-soil drains, where installed, shall discharge into a silt interceptor or
sand trap. The piping from such interceptor, if connected to the house dr,lin, shall
he provided with an approved back water valve and trap, both accessibly localed.
The discharge shall be connected behind a leader or area drain trap. The material
for sub-soil drains shall be clay pipe laid with open joints, or perforated horseslloe
tile.
(14.11.5). § C26-1319.0 Sub-Soil Drains Below Sewer Level.-Sub-soil drains below the sewer and cellar floor drains or drips from machinery shall he discharged
into an independent sump or receiving tank. The contents shall be automatically lifted
and discharged into a leader or into a storm water drainage system on the inlet or
oUllet side of the trap. The discharge of automatic systems shall he protected against
back pressure.
(14.11.6). § C26-1320.0 Condensers and Blow-Off Tanks.-It shall be Itnlawfltl
to connect a steam exhaust, boiler blow-off or drip pipe with the hOltse drain. Sitch
pipes shall discharge directly into a condensing tank properly connected to the holtse
sewer. In low pressure steam systems the condensing tank may he omitted, hltt the
waste connection must otherwise be as required in this article.
Sub-Article 12.
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Tests ~f Plumbing Systems

(14.12.1). § C26-1321.0 Tests of Plumbing Systems Required.-a. Every part of
any drainage or vent piping shall he subjected to a water test hefore any sitch part
is concealed or built in. After all the plumbing fixtures have been set, the entire
1rainage and vent system shall be subjected to a final smoke test.
b. The equipment, materials, power and labor necessary for snch tests shall he
furnished by, and at the expense of, the plumber.
c. Such tests shall be witnessed by duly qualified inspectors of pltuubing who
are authorized by the superintendent. Every part of the drainage and vent piping
shall be approved by the superintendent both as to installation and tests if sitch
installation tests are satisfactory.
d. If any house drainage or plumbing system or any PaI't thereof is covered
before it has been regularly inspected, tested and approved as prescribed ill this
article, such system or part thereof shall be uncovered upon the direction of the
superintendent.
e, If the inspection or test shows any defects, such defects shall be corrected

*,UILDI ... "

cuD&!

and such inspection and tests ~hall be repeated until the sUl'erilltendellt is satisfied
with the results of such i!lspcctlOn or I~~~t\een satisfactorily completed and finally
testefj a~I~~~ifi~~:e ~}u~~~},;~gvafYs~::~ be issued by the superintendent to the plu.mher:
(;41221) § C26-1322.0 Methods of Testing Plumbing Systems:-a. Dffia.tlo~ ~I
Plumbi~g . System Tests.-Tests shall be applied for a length of tune su clen
0
permit a thorough inspection.
.
.
d'.
(14.12.2.2). b. Water Test.1. The water test shall. be applied to evEer Y part of ~:ye~~lr~s~~~~I\~r1ts ~~::i~~t~
t
I
velltini and storm water dramage systel~ls.
ac I sys. em
or in sections. All openings in the plpmg shall be ~Ightly closed.
I . II he
2. If a single test is to be applied to the entire system, such system s la
filled with water to the point of overflow above the r?of.
. I t o enin
J If the system is tested in sections, each openmg, except th~ IlIghlels I p fillcKd
' I tl
eacht section
5 a l )e
of the. section being tested, sha I I b e tlg
I Y P I u~ ged and
I
foot head
of water.
with water; but e~ery sec~ion shall be tested with at east: t~:~ next lower section
f
In testing successIVe sectIOns, a~ !east the. uppertlten :e~~ture except the uppermost
shall be retested, so that every Jobmt or Pblpe
t~e as t~st of ~t least a ten-foot head
ten feet of the system, shall have een su Jec e
of water.
I II I,
pted only
c Air Test -An air test in lieu of a water test s la ue acce
.
( 141223)
· .. . .
.,'
. d f l ' t dent \Vhen such a test IS
when express permiSSion IS obtame
rom tIe supenn e n .
f five pounds
permitted all parts of the plumbing piping shall be tested to a pressure 0
of air per' square inch and shall be proved tight und~r such pressure.
shall he filled
Test.-Fixture, leader, dram and house traps
,I
I
2 4) . d . Smoke
(14 · 12..
.
.
d ed b one or more approveu smo {e
with water, and a thick, penetratmg smoke, ,Pro u~
y As the smoke appears at the
machines, shall be introduced into the c;nllre hYjl e~~ tightly closed and a pressurf!
stack openings on the roof, such openmgs s a .
'
.
equivalent to a one-inch water column shall be applied.

t"d

Sub-Ar\icle 13. Gas Piping
. .
for G as P"Ipm.g Gas sU1Jply
. I and
. .dist
( 1413 I) § C26-1323.0 General PrOVISions
• . .
. 1I
. I S UC I pipes shall have IIg It JOIll s.
tribution pipes sl!a!1 be made ?f SUlta) e ndla~ertal . II b ~ sted in accordance with the
When the gas plpmg system IS complete , It s 1a
e e
mles of the board.
. '
d
as service
C26-1324 0 Gas Service Connecuon.-a. Each an every ~ I
(1413
· •2) . §
.
.
t
hall be filted Wit I an apconnection which is hereafter brought IIlto
stru ur~ s
equivalent so designed
proved lubricated type shut-off stopcock or s 1II~-0 va ve or b the ressure of the
and .construct~d as to precludekthe Clore fjfom Ibel~ta~lob~np~~~d 1n an ~ccessible posigas m such pipe. Such stopcoc or s 1IIt-o va v~
.
d on the
lion immediately inside of the wall tltough wlllc:1 t~~clif c~::;eW~~:1 e~::~I~s e~isting gas
street side of the gas m.eter and 0 f t Ie gas re.gu a ce~s of o~e pound per square inch
service connection. carrYI!lg gas at a pressure ~n ex IHlt-off valve shall be so equipped
and not now prOVided WIth such type stopc~c or s t'
which is hereafter installed
before July 1,.19.48. Eaclll a;ld It~ry ga~ s~~~t~i~l~n~e~uli~~lble wall sleeve which ~hall
lhrough a butldlllg wal, s 1a
e pro ec
. I of the wall and at least one IIlch
extend at le!lst fou! inches beyollild lidIe °ll!tehr ~I< 11 be sealed at both ends to prevent
beyond the mner SIde of the wa an W lIC S la
the entry of water.
ern cd shall at least once each
b. In all hi~h pressure areas, tl~e gas1comp;n y ICOl~Cto insur~ th'at they are all ill
and every year, IIIspect the stopco~k or S.1Ut-O va ves
good working ord.er and re~dy Ifor .lm:Ul~d:~te u~e'stopcock or shut-off valves shall be
c. All matenals u~e~ m t leAlllns a a IOn. 0 lation to stopcock or shut-off valves
matters III re
. .
a roved hy the commiSSioner.
n~~ covered by this section shall he determined by the ~omllllssl~;;~~. the first day of
d No gas service shall enter a structure constructe on or
f ' f ' III the
July I~ine\e~n I!undred for!y-nine at a Ih11izontal di~~::~~~ ~fr I~~~ ~~~I~S~~I~ r~~III~~ors he
celiai' termlllallon of ~ stairway nor s IIa an'y gas t
. ation except that, where the
I
tIt
lesser distance from suc I staIrway enlllll
,
. I
thae building is suchI that (the required.
gas serVices, meters and r~gu ators ~v lle!,e reqUire
practicahle from such stairway terl11l1latlon.
.
. .
.
b '. .
e. Any requirements of this s~ction shall. b~ III addllioll to" and. not III su stltutlOn
for any other requil'ements prescnbed by eXlstlllg lawfs °1 r regul~t.,ons. f tl is section
' f Any person or persons who shall violate any 0 t Ie prOVISIOns 0
I..
.'
IIPon' cOllviction lhereof, shall he punishable by a fllle of 1\0\ more than $500, or IInprisonment for sixty (60) days, Pf hc)\h.

i
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(l4.13.2.1? ,C26-1324.1 Gas Regulator and Gas Regulator Vent Outlets.-Each
and eV~11: eXIsting o.r hereafter installed gas service connection supplying gas into
any bUl!dlng
premls~s at a.press.ure in excess of one pound to the square inch shall
be provIded wIth a devIce winch wIll reduce the pressure of such gas prior to entering
~he meter in the said building or premises to not more than one-half pound per square
!nch, e:ccept that the commissioner may permit a higher pressure for commercial or
II1d~strlal use. Eac~ such device or regulator shaH be provided with a ventilating pipe
whIch shaH lead dlre~tly to the outer air, and ~aid outlet, where practicable, shall not
be located under a window or any opening leading back into the premises. It shall be
unlawful for any person to cover over, plug up or otherwise obstruct any gas regulator
vent outlet. A gas vent identified by suitable markiilg shaH be attached to the outlet
on the outside of the building.
(14.13.2.2). § C26-1324.2 Outside Gas Cut-olI.-a. Hereafter it shall be unlawful
to convey manufactured, mixed or natural gas at a pressure in excess of one pound
to the square inch into any building, place or premises through a pipe or conduit
hereafter constructed unless a cut-off valve or cock and housing assembly of a type
approved by the commissioner is installed in such pipe or conduit outside of the
building.
.
~. Each such cut-off valve or cock shall be installed in an approved protective
hous!ng. A cover, securely fastened and easily identifiahle, shall be provided for the
hOUSing. Suc1~ cover shall be flush with the surface of the ground and kept in the
clear at all tImes so as to be accessible for immediate use. If a building, place or
premises is ~lIpplied directly from a gas main in a public street and the curb valve
or cock reqUIred by section 734 (5)-1.1 of the code is within one hundred feet of the
building, the requirements of this section shall be construed as being satisfied.
c. Such cut-off valve or cock shall be capable of being readily operated by removing the cover of the housing and inserting a portahle key over the operating r.ut of the
valve or cock.
(14.13.3). § C26-1325.0 Gas Meter Location.-Meters shall be located as near as
practicable to the point of entrance of the service and, where possible, such meters
shall be located in the cellar or basement, except by special permission frol11 the superintendent. The meter locations shall be clean, dry and free from steam or chemical
fumes. Such meters shall be protected against extreme cold or heat, shaH be properly
ventilated, and shaH be readily accessible for reading and inspection.
(14.13.4). § C26-1336.0 Gas Pipe.-All steel gas pipes hereafter installed shaH conform to the standard specifications of the A.S.T.1L Designatio!!, A-S3-47, A-120-47, A-135-46,
or A-139-46. \Vrought iron pipes shall conform to the standard specifications of
A.S.T.M .. Designation, A72-4S; cast iron pipes to A.S:r.M. Designation, A-44-41;
copper pIpes to A.S.T.1I. Designation B-42-49; brass pipes to A.S.T.M. Designation,
B-43-49. Piping sha1l be at least %-inch in diameter. Cast iron pipe sha1l be permitted
only in underground installations outside of any structure.
(14.13.5). § C26-1327.0 Gas Pipe Fittings.-Fittings hereafter installed sha1l be
malleal~le iron, steel or brass and shall be either screwed or welded type or flanged
tYl?e WIth approved type gasket. Right and left couplings may be used. Ground joint
umons a.nd approved type compression couplings may be used on gas piping from the
.gas servIce stopcock or valve to and including the gas meter outlet. GroU11d joint unions
may be used also between an appliance shut-olI valve or stopcock and the appliance.
Approved type compression couplings may be used on gas piping buried outside of
buildings. It shall be unlawful to usc gasketed unions or running threads. Any flexible
range connector, or other fitting, approved by the hoard of standards and appeals may
be used. Nothing in this section shall be conslrued as prohibiting the installation and
use of any type of fitting approved by the board for use between the point at which
a gas service enters the structure and the meter to which the service connects when
installed by persons or corporations suhject to the jurisdiction of the puhlic service
commission of the state of New York.
.
(14.1~.6). § C26-1328.0 Gas Pipe Stopcocks and Valves.-Stopcocks ami valves
hereaf\er IIlstall'!d shall be of approved types. Stopcocks and valves shall he tight. The
stopcocks on ,...anches shall be provided with "1''' handles and shall he capahle of
being operated by the IJUilding o c c u p a n t s . ·
.
. (14.13.,7). § C26-1329.0 Installation of Gas Piping.-a. All pipes shall be run
straIght WIthout sags or t~aps and shall be so pitched as to drain back to the riser
and from the riser to the meter. Drops shall he secured with at least one solid
metal strap.
b. A drip pocket consisting of a nipple screwed into the holtom of each riser
and provided with a cap shall he instalic<1 at the ha,c nf each ~as riser and at all
lower points of the gas distrihution system.
c. Gas piping outsi,1c a ~tructl1re hereafter installed shall he installe.l not less than
two fr.el h"Jow ground. ]n a ca~e where exact compliance with this rnle would he 1111-

or
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usually difficult, the superintendent may permit a modification, provided the piping is
otherwise adequately protected. Any piping which is exposed to outdoor temperatures
or installed underground with a cover of less than two feet, shall he protected against
frost. Where piping is laid in concrete, such piping shall be coated with a preservative
paint. Where corrosive conditions exist, the pipe shall be protected in an approved
manner.
d. Branch outlet pipes shall be taken from the top or sides of the horizontal
lines and not from the bottom.
(14.13.8). § C26-1330.0 Gas Pipe Outlets.-Outlets from concealed piping shall
extend one inch through the finished ceiling or wall. Either the outlet fitting or the
pipe shall be securely fastened to the wall or stud. All outlets shall be capped until
the fixtures are attached.
(14.13.9). § C26-1331.0 Gas Pipe Sizes.-Piping systems shall be so proportioned
as to give an adequate volumetric flow of gas to all lighting, cooking and heating
fixtures or appliances which are supplied or intended to he supplied from the piping
system.
(14.13.10). § C26-1332.0 Gas Range Outlets and Stopcocks.-The minimum diameter of outlets for gas ranges shall be three-quarters of an inch. All gas ranges and
heaters shall have a straightway stopcock or valve on each branch supply to such
devices.
(14.13.11). § C26-1333.0 Gas Brackets and Fixtures.-a. Gas brackets and fixtures
shall be so placed that the burners arc a minimulll of three feet below any ceiling or
woodwork, except that where proper protection is furnished by a shield, the distanc~
may be eighteen inches or more.
b. It shall be unlawful to use swinging or folding gas brackets.
_' ..
c. Gas brackets on any lath and plaster partition or on any woodwork. shall
be at least five inches in length, measured from the burner to the plastered surfac~
or woodwork.
(14.13.12). § C26-1334.0 Test of Gas· Piping.-After all house piping is installed,
the plumber shall make air pressure tests on the house piping and the service piping
he has installed. When such piping is installed to operate with a gas pressure of one
pound per square inch or less, the test pressure shall be equal to a colu111n of mercury
six inches in height. When such piping is installed to operate at pressures in excess
of one pound per square inch, the test pressure shall be at least ten pounds per square
inth higher than the maximum '!xpected pressure. The maximum expected pressure
on the gas service piping installed by the plumber shall be obtained from the utility
company serving the area, and the maximulII expected pressure on the house piping
from the owner of the building. The required test pressures shall be maintained for
at least ten minutes and tests shall be performed in the presence of an inspector of the
department. It shall be unlawful to cover any piping, or connection to such piping';of
any meter, or gas appliance until it has been satisfactorily tested as prescribed above.
Nothing in this section shall be construed as requiring a plumher to test any piping
installed by persons or corporations subject to the jurisdiction of the public service
commission of the state of New York .
(14.13.13). § C26-1335.0 Establishing Gas Supply.-I t shall be ulllawful for any
utility company to supply gas· to any building, place or premises in which new meters,
other than replacements are required until a certificate of approval of the gas installation from the department is filed with stich utility compan)'. Said ctrtificate shall be
issued only when the gas piping complies with all applicable provisions of this chapter.
ARTICLE 16. SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
(15.1). § C26-1336.0 Installation of Sprinkler Systems.-a. General.-Sprinlder
systems required to comply with any provision of law or installed to obtain advantages under any provision of law shall be installed in accordance with the reqnirements of this article and the rules of the hoard.
(15.1.1). b. Filing and Approval of Plans for Automatic Sprinkler Systems.I. Before any automatic or non-automatic sprinkler equipment is installed. plans of the
proposed equipment shall be submitted to the department for approval. Stich plans shall
he accompanied hy an application for a pertllit and by specifications, on suitahle fOl'ms
adopted as stalHlard forms by the commissioner, in Stich manner as may he prescrihed
by the commissioner.
\Vhen the equipment to he installed is an addition to an existing installation,
enough of the old system shall he indicated on the plans to make all conditions clear.
2. It shall he unlawful to commence any sprinkler work required or voluntary,
until the plans and application have been approved and a permit for the propose!1 work
has been iss lied by the superintendent.
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3. Applications, spccilications and plans shall ue filed only uy the owner or his
duly authorized agent.
4. After examina tion of the application, specifications and plans, the superinteudellt shall promptly notify the applicant, in writing, of approval or disapproval.
III the case of llisapproval, the superintendent shall list his criticisms and objections'
allll such cil;.nges ill plans as may be necessary to make such plans cOlliorm to the
provisions of this title alld to the rules of the board. \¥hen the applicant has fully
corrected his plans, and has satisfactorily answered all the objections raised, such
applicant shall be notified that his application and plans are approved. The superintendent may require the applicant to file a maximulll of two sets of clean, correct
plans on cloth before issuing a permit for the proposed work to proceed. If the
structure is equipped with an appro\,ed stand-pipe system, the plans shall include a
notation to such effect.
(15.2). § C26-1337.0 Scope of Plans for Sprinkler Systems.-a. The plans for
sprinkler systems shall be drawn to an indicated scale of at least one-eighth of an
inch to one foot. The plans shall give the name of the owner of the property, the
correct address of the property, the name and address of the applicant, and the
points of the compass.
.,
b. The plans shall show the Hoors of the structure and a longitudinal section
or cross-section of the structure with story heights, and the essential features of
construction of the structure, including the size, location and direction of joists, timbers, ul:allls or other structural members, and walls, partitions and such other information as may be necessary.
c. The plans shall show the sizes and locations of the water supplies, and the
location, spacing, number and type of sprinklers. The plans shall show the approxilllate location and the correct size of all feed mains, risers and connectiolls and any
valves placed therein. Such plans need show only the essential features of the
equipment.
d. The application forms signed by the applicant, shall contain a statement that
the equipment \"ill be installed as shown on the approved plans, and that all detaiis
1I0t requin:d to be shown on the plans will be installed in accordance with the requirements of this article and the rules of the board.
e. Plans for non-automatic dry-pipe systems shall also indicate the number, type
and location of the automatic fire alarm devices required.
£. Equipment for sprinkler systems shall be installed in accordance with such
approved plans, unless amended plans arc filed at a later date by the owner or his dilly
authorizcd agcnt. When such amended plans are approved, the installation shall he
made in accordance with such plans. Amendment need not be filed where ch,lIlges involve ten or less sprinklers or where minor adjustments are required by field conditions.
provided the protection in the area affected is not impaired.
g. \¥bere additions or alterations to an existing sprinkler system involves not
more than twenty heads in a fire area an application shall be filed by the contractor
stating the number of heads to be installed or relocated.
(15.3). § C26-1338.0 Test of Sprinkler Systems.-When a sprinkler system is
entirely completed in accordance with the approved plans, application shall he made to
the fire department for insllection and a hydrostatic pressure test of the completed
installation. The test shall be conducted at the owner's risk, by his representative and
before a representative of the fire department. The fire commissioner shall notify the
superintendent iu writing of the results of the inspection and test. When the sprinkler
equipment is approved the applicant shall be so advised in writing by the superintendent.
(15.4). Definition of Sprinkler Systems.-A "sprinkler system·' shall consist of a
system of piping connected to one or more acceptable sources of water supply, provided with distributing devices so arranged and located as to discharge an effective
spray over the interior of the b\lilding area.
(15.5.1). § C26-1339.0 Class~cation of Sprinkler Systems by Type.-For the purpose of this article, sprinkler systems shall be classified as:
1. Automatic \Vet Pipe Sprinkler Systems.-Automatic wet pipe sprinkler systems
arc those systems in which all pipes and sprinkler heads are at all times filled with
water or other approved liquids.
(15.5.2). 2. (a) Automatic Dry Pipe Sprinkler Systems.-Automatic dry pipe
sprinkler systems are those systems in which the pipes and sprinkler heads are filled
with air, either compressed or at atmospheric pressure, and the water supply is controlled by a dry pipe valve as defined in subdivision h of section CZ6-136S.0.
(b) Combined Dry Pipe and Pre-action Systems-Combined dry and pre-action
systems arc those systems in which the dry pipe valves will operate as both type A
and type B dry pipe valves as described in subdivision h of section C26-l36S.0.
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(15.5.3). 3. NOIHllltolllatic Sprinkler Svstems. - (a) Non-automatic sprinkler
systems are those systems in whkh all pipes ;;nd sprinkler heads are maintained dry,
the only water supply of which is a Siamese fire departmcnt hose conllectioll.
(b) An approved alltomatic fire alarm system. connected to the fire department
headquarters, or to an appro\'Cd central station of one of the fire alarm companies
whose. sole business is fire protection service, shaH be provided in connection witb
each required non-automatic sprinkler system.
(15.5.4). 4. Deluge System.-A system employing open sprinklers or a combina·
tion of open and closed sprinklers attached to a piping system connected to a water
supply through a valve which is opened by the operation of a heat responsive system
mstaHed in the 'same areas as the sprinklers. \Vhen this valve opens, water flows into
the piping system and discharges from aH opened sprinklers attached thereto.
(15.6). § C26-1340.0 Approved Devices for Sprinkler Systems.-Siamese connections, fire pumps and their control devices, check, control and other valves, pipe line
fittings and other units of equipment and accessories in sprinkler systems, shaH be of
approved makes and shaH be as classified for the water pressures or other operating
and service conditions to which they will be subjected. Approved devices sha1l include
those approved by the board at any time, or those tested and approved by any
nationally recognized standard testing laboratory which possesses adequate equipment,
experience and competency in this field.
(15.7). § C26-1341.0 Water Supply for Sprinkler Systems.-a. Genera1.-Approved
sources of water supply sha1l be classified as "automatic" and "auxiliary." Capacities
of automatic sources specified in sections C26-l34Z.0, CZ6-l345.0, CZ6-l346.0 and
CZ6-l347.0 are for ordinary hazard occupancies. For light hazard occllpancies these
shall not be less than 50 per cent of the requirements for ordinary hazard. For extra
hazard they shaH not be less than 150 per cent of the requirements for ordinary hazard.
(15.7.1). b. Automatic Sources of 'Vater Supply for Sprinkler Syste111s.-Alltomatic sources of water supply for sprinkler systems shall inchule a gravity tank,
pressure tank, automatic fire pump or direct connection to the puhlic water system.
(15.7.2). c. Auxiliary Sources of Water Supply for Sprinkler Systems.-Auxiliary
sources of water supply for sprinkler systems sha1l include a manua1ly actuated fire
pump or Siamese fire department connection.
(15.7.3). d. Combination Sprinkler and Standpipe Tallks.-Tanks used to provide
the required primary water supply to a standpipe system may also be used as a supply
for an automatic sprinkler system in the structure as provided in section C26-l409.0.
(15.7.4). e. Non-automatic Sources of \Vater Supply for Sprinkler Systems.-Nonautomatic sources of supply for sprinkler systems shall inclllde Sialllese fire department
hose connections.
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(15.8.1). § C26-1342.0 Gravity Tanks for Sprinkler Systems.-a. Capacity alII'
Elevation of Gravity Tanks.1. Gravity tanks for sprinkler systems sha1l contain an available quantity of
water sufficient to supply twenty-five per cent of the number of sprinkler heads in the
average protected fire area for twenty minutes, and in any case at least five thousand
gallons. \Vhere there are more than two hundred ami not more than 'four hundred
sprinklers in such average protected fire area, the availahle quantity of water in excess
of ZO,OOO gallons need not be greater than an amount sufficient to supply twelve and
one half per cent of the sprinklers in excess of two hundred in such average protected
fire area for a period of twenty minutes. If the number of sprinklers in such average
fire area exceeds four hundred, the available quantity of water in excess of 30,000
gallons need not be greater than an amount sufficient to supply six and one fourth
per cent of the sprinklers in excess of four hundred in such average protected fire area
for a period of twenty minutes. The bottom of such tanks shall have an e1evatioll
of at least twellty feet above the highest line of sprinklers supplied from such tank.
It shall be unnecessary to elevate gravity tanks above the highest sprinklers in pent
houses or hulkheads having all area of less than twenty-five hundred square feet.
exclUSIve of mechanical equipment rooms, unless such pent houses or hulkheads COIItain a hazardous occupancy or are used for the storage of highly combustihle materia1.
2. Where a tank supplies hoth sprillklers alld yard hydrants, the capacity of
such tank shall be at least thirty thousand gallons, all,l the hollol1l of such tank shall
be at least seventy-five feet ahove the ground level.
3. Were a tank capacity ill excess of thirty thousand gallons is rC'luired by this
title, the amount of water required shall be provide,l in separate tallks 1I0t gronped
together, except when tanks of unlimited capacities are snpported 011 structures altogether independent of buildings and except that the superintendent may, in his discretion, permit grouping of tanks in specific cases.

(15.8.2). b. Means of Filling for Gravity Tanks.1. Gravity tanks shall be filled at the rate of at least sixty-five gallons per
tllinute. Tank may he filled through a by-pass around the check valve in the discharge
pipe, which by-pass shall be at least two inches in diameter. Such piping shall have
therein an approved outside screw and yoke gate valve on either side of a check valve.
the O.S.& Y. valves shall he kept c10scd except when the tank is being filled.
2. Where separate filling lines are used the fi11ing pipe shall be carried up inside
the frostproof casing as provided in paragraph one of section C26-l343.0, and may
extend through the tank bottom to discharge at the top of the tank above full water
level, except where the tank is located on an independent structure. The portion of
such pipe inside the tank shall be of brass or copper or other non-corrosive material.
3. It shall be unlawful to fecd tanks. through sprinkler lines, except as otherwise
provided.
4. The sprinkler and standpipe tanks may be fed from a common source of
supply, either a pUIllP or a direct service 11lain connection, provided that there are
separate feed mains from the bascment or lowest story and a cOlltrol valve in each
feed line. Gravity tanks and pressure tanks for sprinkler ~upply may be fed through
one riser comlJlon to both tanks, if an O.S.&Y. control valve is provided in the branch
to each tank.
(15.8.3). c. Overflow Pipes for Gravity Tanks.inches or more in diameter.
1.. An overflow pipe shall be provided on each gravity tank. Such pipe shall he
at least one size larger than the filling pipe but in any case such pipe sha1l be three
2. The top of such overflow pipe shall be at least one inch helow the bottolll
of the spider rod hole in a steel tank for the bottom or the bottom of the flat cover
joists of a wood tank, but in any case such top shall be three inches or lJIore below
the top of the tank proper.
3. The overflow pipe may extend through the lJottom of the tank provided the
portion inside the tank is of brass or copper or other non-corrosive metal and without
joints, or such pipe may extend through the side of the tank. For tanks over roofs,
overflow pipes shall terminate twenty-four inches ahove the roof and shall he fitted
with a ninety 'degree elbow to discharge horizontally.
(15.8.4). d. Emergency Drains for Gravity and Pressure 'fauks.1. Each gravity tank and each pressure tank shall he provided with an emergency
drain four inches in diameter except that if a pressure tank is located on the lowest
floor of the building or at grade or helow grade outside the building a two inch drain
may be accepted.
2. Such drain shall be equipped with a gate vah'e and arranged to discharge
horizontally twcnty-four inches above the roof. \Vhen such tank or tanks are located
011 a separate structure independent of buildings, snch drain connections shaH hi!
aHowed to discharge at a level twenty-four inches above the ground. The valve COIltro11ing the emergency drain of such tanks on a scparate structure shaH he located
three feet or less a1>o\'e the ground le\·cl. Emergency drain piping from the tank
up to and including the drain control valve shaH be protected from freezing in an
approved manner.
3. Tl{e water ill all gravity tanks shaH. at all times, he maintained at a temper·
ature he tween forty degrees Fahrenheit and one hundred degrees Farhrenheit.
4. 'Vhere direct heating of the water in a gravity tank is necessal'y to ohtain
the required temperature, the method of heating shall he in accordance with the rules
of the hoard.
5. If tanks are in an adequately heated cnclosure, interior heating of such tanks
may he omitted. Tank enclosures shall he propcrly lighted and (!rained, and the
pipes properly flashed.
(15.9). § C26-1343.0 Frost Protection for Sprinkler Systems.-Pipcs. fittings alHl
valves exposed to freezing temperature, unless used in a dry pipe system or a system
filled with ca1cill111 chloride solution or other approved non-frcezing solution, shall
he frost proofed hy either hair felt and hllilders' paprr or hy wood hoxing or equivalent
protection, in accordance with the following specifications:
(15.9.1). 1. Insulation Against Frost.-a. The disch:1rge, fill. o\'crflow and heating
pipes of each tank, if not within an enclosure in which the tcmperature is maintained
at forty degrees Fahrcnheit or more at all till1e~. shall rach he frost-proofed in one
of the following l1I:1nncrs:
1. Each pipe shall he painted with two coats of re,l le~d in linsecd oil with a
;mall pcrcentage of litharge as a hardcner; ~lIch pipe or group of pipes shaH then he
successively covered wit h: one wrapping of waterproof huilding paper; three layers
of one-inch thick hair felt. each such layer wrapped with waterproof buihling papcr;
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a covering jacket of eight-ounce or heavier canvas securely sewed ill place; two coats
of waterproof paint applied to such canvas jacket.
2. Each pipe or group of pipes shall he surrounded hy wonden hoxing consisting
of an inner layer of at kast five-eighths of an inch of matched sheathing separated by
a two-inch air space from an outer layer made of two thicknesses of such sheathing
with insulating paper between.
3. As otherwise provided in the rules of the hoard.
(b) All exterior surfaces of frostproofing shall be painted with at least two
coats of waterproof paint except as otherwise prescribed in the rules of the board.
(15.9.2). 2. Fire Protection of Wood Boxing.-lf tank connections are frostproofed by wood boxing and are exposed to ignition from adjoining buildings, such
wood boxing shall be covered by from three-quarters of an inch to one inch of
cement plaster, consisting of one pan of standard cement and three part.s of clean
sharp sand, with at most fifteen percent of slaked lime added; the plaster shaH be
applied to at least No. 2!l U.S. gage approved expanded metal lath, securely fastened
to the wood boxing, or by at least No. 24 U.S. gage, corrosion resisting metal, securely
fastened in place, by one-half inch locked joints and copper or brass nails.
(15.9.3). 3. Penstock Type of Discharge.(a) Frostproofing may be omitted if the penstock type of tank discharge, thirtysix inches or more in diameter, is used, provided approved internal heating connections are installed. Painting shall be the same as that applied to the tank.
(b) It shall be unlawful to use the penstock type of discharge when the tank
is over the roof of a structure.
(15.10). § C26-1344.0 Tank Ladders and Supports.-a. Easy access to the top
of each tank shall be provided by means of a ladder constructed as described in
section C26-1417.0.
•
b. Tanks shall be constructed according to the requirements of this title and
supporting structures shall be approved by the superintendent. Tanks not enclosed
and exposed to the weather shall be covered with a double roof of acceptable construction consisting of a tight flat cover of matched boards and above this a conical
roof which shall be covered with an appro\'ed roofing.
(15.11). § C26-134S.0 Pressure Tanks for Sprinkler Systems.-a. Pressure tanks
shall contain sufficient watcr to supply twelve and one-half per cent of the number
of sprinklers in the average protected fire area for twenty minutes, but there shall be
at Icast three thousand gallons of water for a wet pipe system where supplemented
by an auxiliary water supply, and at least five thousand gallons of water for a dry
pipe system. \Vhere there are more than two hundred and not more than four hundred
sprinklers in such average protected fire area, the available quanity of water in excess
of 10,000 gallons need not be greater than an amount sufficient to supply six and
one-fourth per cent of the sprinklers in excess of two hundred in such average protected fire area for a period of twenty minutes. If the number of sprinklers in such
average protected area exceeds four hundred, the availahle quantity of water in excess
of 15,000 gallons need not be greater than an amount sufficient to supply three per cent
of the sprinklers in excess of four hundred in such average protected fire area for a
period of twenty minutes. If there is a secondary supply consisting of a gravitv tank
or tanks, as specified in C26-1342.0; a city connection or connections as specified in
C26-1346.0 or an automatic fire pump, as specified in C26-1347.0. the total available
Cjuantity of water in the pressure tanks need not exceed 15,000 gallons. The maximum
gross capacity of a single pressure tank shall be nine thousand gallons. Each such
tank shall be kept at a maximum of two-thirds full of water; a minimum of one-third
of its capacity shall be filled with air under a minimum pressure of seventy-five pounds
per square inch. Each such tank shall be so proportioned and located that a pressure
of at least fifteen pounds per square inch will he available on the highest line of
sprinklers helow the main roof, when all the wilter has heen discharged from the tank.
h. Tank supports shall be figured on the hasis of the tanks being full of water
plus the weight of the tanks.
. •
c. . The tal~k. shall be supplied. with \yate: through a fixed pipe, independent of
the spnnkler plplllg, at least two IIlchcs III size. The water supply and connecti,)n
shall he capahle of supplying the tank at a rate of at least sixty-five gallons per minute
without reducing the pressure in the tank. The tank shall have a fixed water level
plate on the end of the tank oppo\;ite the gauge glass, or other acceptahle device to
indicate the level of the water in the tank.
'
d. The air compressor shall he of sufficient capacity to deliver at least sixteen
cuhic. feet of frce air per minute for tanks up to seventy-five hun<ln'd gallons total
capacity and at least twenty cnhic feet per minute for larger sizes.
(15.12). § C26-1346.0 Public Water System Connection for Sprinkler Systems.a. General--:-A di:ect connecti?n to. a. city water main .sha!l.be acceptahle as a supply
to automattc spnnklers, prOVided tt IS capable of mallltallllng a pressure of at least
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liftccn I'oullds per square inch at the top of the highest sprinkler riser, with five
hUlldred gallolls "f water flowing per minute at a two an,l one-half inch outlet from
a hydrallt at the street level within two hun,lred-flfty feet of the structure. The hydrant
,<:,t shall be lIlade hetween the hours of eight a. m. alld fi\'e p. Ill. on a working day.
If the pressure fuund in this test is insufficient to cOlllply with the above requirement
a minillillm of twelve pounds per square inch at top of the highest sprinkler riser
lIlay be accepte(\ provided all piping in the affected area and supply piping thereto
four inches and under are increased one pipe size.
(15.12.1). b. Size of councctions.-Subject to the requirements of the department
uf water supply, gas and electricity, the size oi each connection shall be as large as that
of the main riscr, except that two six-inch connections, when taken from separate street
mains, shall, at the option of the owner, be accepted in lieu of one eight-inch connectioll and, exc~pt in sprinkler systems in multiple dwellings, at least four inches and
shall have a conveniently accessihle shut-otI valve fixed to it. Such valve shall be
located ulllier the sidewalk in a flush sidewalk box, of approved type, located within two
ft:et and on the street side of the property line or, as otherwise acceptable to the superintendent. The purpose of such shut-off vah'e shall he clearly indicated on a sign as
required hy section C2G-J34(J.O sub-division (c)2. A four-inch, a six-inch or an eightinch tap in a street lIIain shall, if immediately increased to the next larger size, be
considered the e'luivalellt of a six-inch, eight-inch or ten-inch connection, respectively,
or an eight-inch tap shall, if immediately increased to twdve-inch be cOllsidered the
equivalellt of a tweh'e-illch connection.
(IS.12.2). c. Location of shut-off valves.
I. The locatioll of the shut-off valve shall be indicated by an easily legible sign
placed 011 the stl'llcture directly opposite the sidewalk flush box.
2. This sign shall have a white background with one-inch red letters, bearing
the following illscription: "AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER SHUT-OFF VALVE . . .
FEET OPPOSITE THIS SIGN."
3. \Vhere the design or decoration of the front of a building may be marred by a
white and red sign, the superintendent may permit the use of a brass, bronze or other
lIletal sign with one inch letters, raised or counter-sunk one-eighth of one inch.
(IS.12.3). d. House service water supply connections.-A house service water
slIpply coullection lIIay be taken from the sprinkler water supply connection to the
city maill 011 the inlet side of the fire meter, up to one and one-half inches in diameter
for ~ four-inch connection, and two inches in diameter for a six-inch or larger conIIcctlon.
(15.12.4). e. Water Maill Data.-The department of water supply, gas and e1ectrici.ty shall upon application and payment of such department's charge furnish a
certificate to the owner or his agent stating the size of street main or mains, distance to and size of mains from which it or they are fed, the location of control
valves, the static pressure on the hydrant nearest the premises and the residual
pressure in t he street main taken on a hydrant near the premises when the flow
from the nearest hydrant is eqllal to the flow required under this section.
(15.12.5). f. Dooster Pump Required.-Where the pressure from the city water
supply is insufficient to comply with the requirements of this article, but is sufficient
to give at least five pounds at the highest line of sprinklers as determined by test,
an automatic, electrically driven pump installed for the purpose of boosting or increasing the city water pressure in the sprinkler system, lIlay he accepted under the followill!; conditions:
.
I. Pumps shall be of approved centrifugal type, capahle of delivering at least 250
gallons of water per minute in light hazard occupancy, 500 gallons of water per minute in onlillary hazard occupancy and 750 gallons of water per minute in extra hazard
occupallcy at a pressure of at least twenty-five potllHis at the top of the highest
sprillidcr riser.
2. f'umps shall be maintained under approved automatic control with closed circuit
supervisory attachment acceptahle to the superiutendent. The supervisory attachments
sllall he directly connected to a local watch engineer's oltice, where a competent supervisor is in attendauce during twcnty-four hours of each day, or directly connected to
the celltral station of an operating lire alarm compallY, whose sole business is fire protective service, and which is directly connected to fire departlllent headquarters. The
supervisory alarm service shall be arranged to provide positive indication at central
ollice or sprinkler alarm panel board that pump has operated and whenever the source
of electrical supply has failed. The acceptance of local supervisory service is entirely
in the discretion of the superintendent.
3. SlIch pumps shall also cOlllply with !he requirements of section C26-1347.u,
('xcept that no enclosure will be required. .
(15.13). § C26-1347.0 Fire Pumps for Sprinkler Sys.tems.-a. An approved fire
.1.11
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or pUIl1P~ fnr ~prinkll'1" S-,"stCllIs ~hal1 rcn'in' watl'T ,supply fro111 an ind('pcIHlent
suction tank or a llin'c\ cnnnt'ction tn th(' city water 111a111 or nthe.r apprn\"t'11 source
capable nf supplying the PI1111P at it,.: ratl'll capacity for sixty 1~linutl's, The l'alt,'11 cap;~
city of thl' pU1l1P shall he at least ti\'c hl11l1lrl'<1 gallons per. 111 111ut l'! and shall he SU01ciellt to supply twcnty-fiyc \lcr c('nt of the nl1111her of spnllk\cr~ 111 the aver:lge protected fire area at an average discharge of twenty g~l1ons per 11111!ute pe~ sprlnkle~ at
a pressure of at least twcnty-five poul1lls per square \I1ch <;,n the hIghest llI1e of sprinklers. This regulation shall not require a pump of capacIty larger than 1,000 gallons
per minute except when sl1pplying yard hydrants.
.
.
b. Fire pumps shall be located in a room constructed of materials .or aSse~llbhes
having a fire resistive rating of at least one hour, properly heated, ventilated, lighted
and drained, with all openings shut off by approved fire doors, The pump roo~ shatl
be accessible to the street level by means of a fireproof cut-off passage or staIrway,
or a direct opening from the street. Pumps shall be set on approved concrete foundations, extending at least twelve inches above the floor level. The pump may be lo~a~ed
in a room or area containing other mechanical equipment, except when, in the opll1lOn
of the superintendent,- the nature of the other equipment is such as to render such
location dangerous or otherwise undesirable.
c. A reliable source of energy for driving the pump shall be provided. For
steam pumps, provision shall be made for sutlicient steam power to operate tile
pumps at futl rated capacity, and a steam pressure of at least fifty pounds shall he
maintained at the pumps at all times. Where there is 1110re than one boiler, the
pipes and valves shall be so arranged as to permit the cutting out of anyone boiler
without interrupting the steam supply to the pump from the other boilers.
. d. Where electric current is taken from an approved underground or overhead
pubEc service, it shall be considered an acceptable source of power supply.
e. \Vhere the power supply is from overhead lines and can be obtained from
two separate street feeders adjacent to the property, two separate and distinct serviclls
shall be installed.
f. Power lines shall be protected by approved conduits from a point where they
enter the structure to the control panel in the pump rool11.
g. Private power plants shall be located in cut-off r00111S constructed of materials
or assemblies having a fire resistive rating of at least four hours with openings in
fire walls shut off by approved automatic fire doors.
(15.13.1). h. Transmission Lines.-The lines between the power plants and the
pump room shall be of such number, so arranged, and so located as to minimize the·
chance of illterrupting service to the motor, due to accident to the lines. All wiring
in the pump room shall be in approved conduits.
(15.13.2). i. Load and Voltages.t. Each line between the power plant and pump room shall be of such size that
the load carried will be within its safe carrying capacity as fixed in title B of chapter
thirty of the code.
Z. Where direct current motors are used, the voltage at the motors shall not
drop more than five per cent below the voltage rating of the motors. when the pumps
are being driven at rated output, pressure and speed. and the lines between motors
and power stations are carrying their pcak loads. \Vhen al''!rnating current motors
are used, the voltage at the motors under such conditions sllall not drop more than
eight per. cent below the voltage rating of the motors.
(15.13.3). j. Overload Protective Devices.1. The overload protective devices at the power plants, and where provided
at various points on the lines, shall he of such rating and so set that they will open
the circuit only under short circuit conditions.
Z. An approved circuit hreaker, set at one hundred percent ahove, the circuit
breaker on the pump control panel, sha\l be insta\led in a protecting steel' cabinet, at
a point where feed lines for the pump enter the structure.
(15.13.4). k. Transformers.-Transformers, when installed, shall comply with title
B of chapter thirty of the code.
(15.14). § C26-1348.0 Sprinkler Discharge.-F or computing the capacity of water
supplies other than at thc fire pump, standard one-half inch sprinkler heads sha\l he
assumed to have an average discharge of twenty gallons per minute.
(15.15). § C26-1349.0 Fire Area.-a. For the purposes of this article, a fire area
is any floor space, enclosed on all sides hy exterior walls or fire walls or a combination
of hoth. constructed in accordance with article eleven of this title. and sections C264t2.0 thro11gh C2G-467.0.
.
h. Thc numher of sprinklers in the avcrage prolectc{1 fire area shall be determined hy the nl1l1lher of sprinldcrnl lire areas ()I' slori('s ill such structure. In determining the required capacity of water supplies, the numher of sprinklers in the average
pUl1\p

protected fire area may exclude those located h low positions, such as under benches,
low shelves, closets and platforms and in blind spaces. No fire area or story with a
net area of less than thirty pcr cent of the typical floor shall be used in averaging
the number of sprinklers required.
(15.16). § C26-1350.0 Fire Department Connection.-a. Every automatic or nonautomatic sprinkler system shall be provided with at least one approved two-way
Siamese hose connection.
b. Structures facing on only one street shall have a Siamese hose connection
for each two hundred fifty feet or fraction thereof of street frontage of the protected
structure.
c. Structures at the corner of two intersecting streets shall have a Siamese hose
connection on each street front of the protected structure when continuous frontage
is over two hundred fifty feet, or when the shortest frontage is over twenty-five feet.
d. Structures fronting on two streets lIot intersecting shall have one Siamese hose
connection for each two hundred fifty feet, or fraction thereof of each street frontage
of the protccted structurc.
e. Structures fronting on more than two streets where frontage is continuous
shall have two Siamese hose connections whcre the total frontage is three hundred
feet or less. Where the total frontage is greater than three hundred feet. there shall
he one Siamese hose connection on each street frontage. When street frontages are
not continuous there shall be at least one Siamese hose connection on each street
frontage.
£. Piping fr0111 the Siamese connection to the sprinkler riser, or trunk main shall
he four inches in diameter when supplying a four-inch riser or feed main. hut need
not he more than [I\'e inches in diameter when supplying larger riser or feed nlains.
\Vhen more than one Siamese is required the piping from each Siamese connection
lIl'ed not exceed 4 inches in diameter.
g. Siamese hose connections installed after January first,' nineteen hundred
thirty-eight. except those for fire hoat use. sha1l he three inch, female connections.
Siamese hose connections on piers. warehouses. and similar structures. intended for
fire hoat usc. shall he at least three and one-half inch female connections with standard
fire department threads.
h. It shall be unlawful to make fire boat conneclions to a sprinkler equipment
supplied with waler directly from a cily main containing potable. water . .
i. The Siamese hose connection shall be placed between eighteen II1ches and
three feel ahove the sidcwalk or in other locations acceptahle to the superintendent,
in a horizontal position accessihle to the fire department. Each inlel shall be provided wilh a clapper valve machined to a Irue face.
j. If not of t he flush Iype, at least three feet shall be mainla.ined between the
centcrs of automalic sprinkler and standpipe Siamesc hose connectIOns.
k. Each Siamese hose connection shall he designated by raisecl letters at le.ast
nne inch in height, cast in the fi.lting in a c1~ar al~11 prominent n~anner and showlllg
the service designated. If the entIre structure .15 .spn.nklered the fittmg sh~tll h.e ,,!Iar~ed
"Auto Spkr." \Vhere only a portion of the butld1l1g IS protected a m~lal sign 1IIdlcat.lI1g
the portion protected shall he securely fastened to or .above the. SIamese conne~tlOn.
'vVhen areas protecte(1 are scattered throughout premIses, the sIgn shalt read. Part
Sprinklered;" Si~lI1cse connections fo~ structures erected after J a~luary tirst, n111cleen
hundred tlllrty-elght, shall he placed 111 a wall reces~ of ample SI7.e .to 1'1 "c1ude I?rojcclion of Siamese connections beyond the property hill' and to pern~lt the convelllent
attachment of fire depal·tment hose. or shall he the flush type of Slamcse hose connection.
.
.
I. \Vhere structural conditions p~C\·e.nt lhe lI~stallatlOn of wall or flus~ type
Siamese, the superintendent may permll s\(!ewa!k riser to he used. \Vhere thIS type
installation is used or a defective sillcwalk riser IS replaced, IJrass or other 1I0n·corrosive material must he used.
.
III
] n each fire departmcnt hose cOllnection there shall hc an al'llrO\'cl\ straIghtway cileck valve installed in a horizollt;~ I positioll; the. piping shall he arranged .to
drain hetween the check valve <1nll the SIamese conllectlOn hy an apP.rovcd hall drtp,
having a three-quarter inch pipe conllection, or hy a threc-quarter 111ch gate valve
with outlet plug.
. ,
n. The caps of each automatic. sprinkler Siamese ~ollne~tlOn shall he pa111ted
green ami the elltire Siamese conllectlon of a nonautomallc sprlllkier systell1 shall be
painted aluminum.
(15.17.1). § C26-1351.0 Automatic Sprinkler Syst~ms Classified by Sources:a. One Source Systellls.--The term "OIlC ~ource syslelll ,shall. 1IICall .a system supplied
with water fro11l allY PIIC of the autolllatic sOl1\'ces SIH'Clltr<l 111 :,('CIIOIl C21t-1341.0.
(15.17.2). h. Two SOl1\'ce Systc11ls.--Thc term "I w() source syslcm" ~hall mean
a syste11l supplied with water fr011l a c011lhination of any t\\'o of the automatic sourceS;
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two pressllre or two gravity tallks with a total water capacity twice that required for
a olle. source supply shall he accepted as a two source systelll. Direct conncction to
thc City. water supply on two diffncllt streets, so 10cate(1 that the clllsing of the
cOlltrolllllg valve on one main will leave the main on the other street open, shall he'
a~cepted as ~ two-source system; a direct connection to the city water supply with
clther a gravIty tank or a pressllre tank, shall be accepted as a two sOllrce supply.
(15.1 7.3). § ~26-~~5!.1 Spri.nkler System~ Classified by Occupancies. - a. Light
hazard OCCllpanCles: Ill1s class Includes bluldlllgs housing occllpancies such as:
Apartments
Colleges and
Hotels
Prisons
~sylums
universities
Institutions
Puhlic buildings
Churches
Dormitories
Libraries
Rooming houses
Clubs
Dwellings
111 useums
Schools
Hospitals
Office buildings
Tenements
I. The rules for !nstallation of sprinkler systems iu light hazard occupancies
shall app.ly to all portlUns of the occupancies listed above or similar light hazard
occupancIes, .except that in. certain sections of the above occupancies such as attics,
b~sem~nts, kItchens,. laun.d~les, storage areas and work rooms, ordinary hazard spacing
with hght hazard pIpe slZlng and water supplies shall be required.
2. Th,: rules for installation of svrinkler systems in light hazard occupancies may
also apply 1.'1 small stores and similar occupancies incidental to the properties listed
abov~, provIded sllch ,:,ccupancies do not individually exceed 3,000 square feet in floor
area 11I anyone store IJl any floor and provided floor openings are properly protected.
3. I t is. importal~t that sp~·in~ler systems designed for light hazard occupancies
shall not be IJlstalled IJl any blllldlllg, the occupancy of which is likely to be r;hanged
subsequently to a classification not so listed.
b. Ordinary hazard occupancies: This class includes buildings housing occupancies such as:
Abrasive works
Lithographing
Automobiles, garages, sales and
Macaroni factories
service
Machine shops
Bakeries
Meat packing and curing
Beverage manufacturing
Mercantiles
Bleacheries
Metal working
Boiler houses
Millinery manufacturing
Bottling works
Mining properties
Breweries
Paper and pulp mills
Brick, tile, and clay storage and
Pharmaceutical mfg.
manufacturing
Piers and wharves
Canneries
Power plants
Cement plants
Printing and publishing
Cereal mills
Restaurants
Chemical works-Low hazard
Rope, cordage and twine factories
Chemical works-Ordinary hazard
Shoe factories
Clothing factories
Slaughter houses
Cold storage warehouses
Smelters
Confectionery prodUcts mfg.
Steel mills
Cotton and woolen mills
Sugar refining
Dairy products mfg. and processing
Tanneries
Distilleries
Television studios
Dry cleaning except thost: using volatile
Textile knitting and w(·aving mills
inflammable oils
Theatres and auditoriums
Dyeing and print works
Tire manufacturing
Electric generating stations
Tobacco products mfg.
Flour mills
\Varehouses and storage
Foundries
General
Fur processing
Household furniture
Glass and glass products factories
Tobacco
•
Grain elevators, tanks, and warehouses
\Vatch and jewelry manufacturinl?
Ice manufacturing
\Vaterworks and pumping stations
Laundries
Wineries
Leather goods mfg.
\Vhere hazards iu those huildings or portious of buildings of the above occupancies
are severe as determined by the fire commissioner, extra hazard ruIcs shall apply.
. c. Ext.ra. hazard o.ccupancies: ~'his class includes only those buildings or portions of bUIldings housl1lg qccupancles where the hazard is severe as determincd hy
the fire commissioner.
,
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These include occllp,"lcit"~ slIch as;
l.illult-Illli alld ',il cloth manufacturing
Aircraft hangars
Chemical works--using vola tile inflamOil retincrics
mahle oils
Paint shops
Cotton picker and opening operations
Pyroxylill. plastic mauufacturing and
processlIlg
Dry cleaning plants in which volatile
intlaul1l1ahle oils are used
Shade cloth manufaLluring
Explosives and pyrotechnics manufacSolvent extracting
turing
Varnish works
Linseed oil mills
-and other occupancies involving processing, mlxlllg, storage and dispensing of
volatile Ilauunable liquids. Storage garages shall not be included ill this classification.
(15.18). § C26-1352.0 Sprinkler Spacing.-A. General Spriukler heads shall be
spaced as hereinafter provided.
(15.18.1). B. Sprinkler spacing in heavy tilllher or mill construction.-l. Under
heavy timber or mill construction ceilings of smooth solid plallk and timher construction, with five- to twelve-foot bays, olle line of sprinklers shall be placd in the center
of each bay and the maximum permissihle distance hetween the heads on each line
shall be:
a. For standard one-half inch heads1. \Vith light hazard occupancy, the protection area allotted per sprinkler shall
not exceed HiS square feet with the distance he tween lilles and between sprinklers on
lines not in excess of 14 feet.
\Vith ordinary hazard occupancy, the protection area allotted per sprinkler shall
not exceed 100 square feet with the distance between lincs and bet ween sprinklers ·on
lines not in excess of 12 feet. The following table givcs the proper spacing of sprinklers on lines ill bays of givell width. Measurements should be taken from center of
beams or trusses.
8 feet in 12-foot Lays;
9 feet in II-foot bays;
10 feet in lO-foot bays;
II feet in 9-foot bays;
12 feet in 6- to 8-foot bays.
\Vith extra hazard occupancy, the protection area allotted per sprinkler shall not
exceed 80 square feet with the distance hetween lines and between sprinklers on lines
not in excess of 10 feet.
b. For approved type one-inch heads-for light and ordinary hazards:
20 feet in 5- to 12-foot bays
c. For approved type one and one-quarter inch heads for light and ordinar)'
hazards:
25 feet in 5- to 12-foot bays
d. For spray sprinklers see section C26-1352.2.
2. Measurements shall he taken from center to center of timhers.
(15.18.2). C. Sprinkler spacing under ceilings of modified or semi-mill construction.
1. This is a modified form of standard mill construction in which the bays usually
are frolll three to seven feet wide and beams are supported on girders. \Vhere bays
are less than three feet wide this shall be treated as open joist construction.
2. \Vhere girders and beams arc framcd into each other the construction is
designated as panel construction. Under such construction sprinkler branch lines
usually shall be run at right angles to the beams or panels.
3. \Vhere beams are six-inch hy twelve-inch or smaller, including thickness of
nailing strips on steel beams, sprinklers lIlay be placed under beams and in bays,
depending on the width of hays and distance betwcen girders, occupancy and other
conditions. Sprinklers shall be "staggered" on adjacent branch lint'S. \\There beams
are larger than six-inch by twch'e-inch, including thickness of nailing strips on steel
beams, sprinklers shall he placed in the bays. Sprinklers shall he staggered in alternate hays or arranged "two and one" depending upon width of bays and distance
between girders.
a. \Vith standard one-half inch heads:
I. \Vith light hazard occupancy, the protection area allotted per sprinkler shall
not exceed 144 square feet with the distance hetwccn lines and between sprinklers
on lines not in excess of fourteen fcet.
2. Vlith ordinary hazard occupancy, the protection area allotted per sprinkler
shall 1I0t excced 90 square fel'! with the distance betw('cn lines awl hetween sprinklers
on lines nr,! in excess of ten feet.
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\Vhere lines are run in beam panels sprinklers may be staggcrcd not to exceed
twelve feet apart on a line. \Vherc beams are supportcd on top of girders and
~Jlrinkler" are spaced I %, Ph, 2% or 3 beam ~paCl"S apart, a progrcs"ivc stagger shall
be used.
3. \Vith extra hazard occupancy, the protection area allottcd pcr sprinkler shall
not exceed 80 square feet with the distance betwecn lines and between sprinklers on
lines not in excess of ten fcet.
b. Approvcd type one-inch sprinklers shall he spaced as may be rcquired by the
superintendent.
c. Approved type one and one-quarter inch sprinkler shall be spaced as may be
required by the superintendent.
d. For spray sprinklers see section C26-13S2.2.
(15.18.3). D. Sprinkler spacing in open joisted construction:
\Vood joist or wood plank and bcam construction with bays less than three feet
wide, ccnter to center, and construction consisting of comhustihle flooring on steel
joistg not conforming to definition of bar joists in section C26-13S2.0 sub-division E
shall be treated as joist construction. Under open-finish joisted construction, ceilings,
floors, decks, and roofs, the lines shall be run at right angles to the joists and the
sprinklers shall be "staggered" so that they will be opposite a point one-half the
distance between sprinklers on the adjacent lines.
a. For standard one-half inch heads:
1. \Vith light and with ordinary hazard occupancy, the protection area allotted
per sprinkler shall not exceed eighty square feet a 11(1 the distance between sprinklers
shall not exceed eight feet at right angles to joists or ten feet parallel with the joists
with the end sprinklers on alternate lines not more than two feet from walls or
partitions and the end sprinklers on other lines not more than four feet from walls
or partitions. Open joisted bays, with joists on top of girders, ten feet one inch to
twelve feet six inches, in width, require two lines of sprinklcrs except where numerous
bays of this width prevail, in which case two and one lines may be installed in adjoining hays, with two lines in the bays next to side or end walls.
In small rooms the exact number of sprinklers shall hc dctcrmined hy the superintendent in accordance with the width of bay, hazards of occupancy, water prcssurc, etc.
The maximum allowable distance betwecn sprinklcrs on lines shall be eight feet and
the maximum allowable distance bctween lines shall be limitcd to tcn feet. In hays
eleven feet or twenty-two feet in width one and two lines rcspcctively may bc placed
in each bay with the sprinklers not ovcr seven fcet apart. \Vhere therc are two sets of
joists under a roof or floor and there is no flooring over the lower sct, sprinklcrs shall
be installed above and below the lower set of joists wherc thcrc is a clearancc of frol1\
six inches to twelve inches between the top of thc lower joist and bottom of the uppcr
joist.
2. \Vith extra hazard occupancy, the protection area allotted per sprinklcr shall
not exceed 70 square fect and the distance he tween sprinklers shall not cxcecd sevcn
feet at right angels to the joists or ten feet parallel with the joists.
b. For one inch approved type heads for light and ordinary hazards-Only one
line of sprinklers shall be required in each bay where girders project below the undcr
side of the joists and divide the ceiling into bays not exceeding twenty feet in width,
measured from center to center of girdcrs. In hays excceding twenty fcct in width at
least two lincs shall be installed in each such hay, and in no case shall the distance
between adjacent lincs exceed twenty feet. Thci,distance hctwecn heads on cach line
shall be sixteen feet or less, and the end heads on alternate lincs shall be spaced four
feet or less from a wall or partition.
c. For one and one-quarter inch approved typc heads for light and ordinary
hazards-Only one line of sprinklers shall be required in each hay whcrc girdcrs project below thc undcr side of thc joists and divide thc cciling into hays not exceeding
twenty-fivc feet in width measure,l from center of girders. Onc line shall hc placcd in
the center of each hay. In bays exceeding twenty-live fect in width at It-a,t two lincs
shall be installcd in each hay and in no case shall thc ,listance hetwcen a,ljaccnt lines
exceed twenty-five feet. The distance betwecn the heads on each line shall be twenty
feet or less and the end head on altcrnate lincs shall he spaccd five fect or less fr0111
a wall or partition.
d. For spray type sprinklcrs sec section C2G-IJ52.2.
(15.18.4). E. Sprinklcr spacing in har joist canst ruct ion:
Bar joists constrl1ction.-The term "bar joist conqruction" refers to construction employing joists consisting of sted trllss-shape,l l1I{'nlhcrs formcd of rorls or slllall
steel shapes.
a. For standard onc-half indl sprinklers:
1. With light hazard occupancy-Incol11hustihle 1I00r or roof deck. The protec-
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tinn area allollcrl per sprinkler shall not excc'lI 196 squarc fect with the distance
between lines anrl hetwcen sprinklers on lines h)1 in excC'ss of fonrtcen fcel.
Combustihlc floor or roof rleck. The protectl.'n arca allotted per sprinklcr shall
not cxc'ced 144 square feet with thc distancc hcl\rcen lines and bctween sorinklers
on lines not in cxcess of fourtccn feet.
2. vVith orrlinary hazard occupancy:
Incombustihle floor or roof dcck. The protection area allotted per sprinkler shall
110t excccd 100 square fect. \Vherc spacing of joists is threc fcet or morc, thc distance
hetwecn lines and hetween sprinlders on lines shall not exceed twelve fcct. \Vhcre spacing of joists is less than thrce feet the distance hetwe ~n lines shall not cxcecd twelve
fect, with thc distance between sprinklers on lines no ( in excess of eleven feet.
Comhustible floor or rooi deck. Thc protection ar·~a allotcd per sprinkler shall not
cxceed ninety squarc feet. vVherc spacing of joists is thrcc feet or marc, the distance
hetwecn lincs and betwcen sprinklcrs on linc~ shall not cxceed twelve feet. \Vhere spacing of joists is less than threc fcct, thc distance between lines shall not exceed eleven
feet, with the distance betwcen sprinklcrs on lincs not in excess of tcn feet.
3. With extra hazard occupancy:
Incombustiblc floor or roof deck. The protection area allotted per sprinkler shall
not exceed ninety square feet, with the distancc between lines and betwcen sprinklers
on lines 110t in excess of ten feet.
Combustible floor or roof deck. The protection area allotted per sprinkler. shall not
exceed eighty square fcet with the distance between lines and between sprinklers on
lines not in excess of ten feet.
4. The distance between sprinklers and floor or roof deck may be incre<lsed where
conditions warrant but the distance shall not exceed sixteen inches. Sprinklers on
altcrnate lines shall be staggered.
b. For approvcd type one-inch heads for light and ordinary hazards.-Area per
sprinkler not to excecd 360 square feet and distance betwen lines or sprinklers on lines
not to exceed twenty feet.
c. For approvcd type one and one-Quarter-inch heads for light and ordinary hazards.
-Area per sprinklcr not to exceed 560 square fcet and distance betwcen lin~s or
sprinklers on lines not to cxceed twenty-five feet.
d. For approved type spray sprinklers sce section C26-13S2.2.
(15.18.5). F. Sprinkler spacing under sheath cd or plastcred ccilitlgs.a. \Vith standard half-inch heads:
1. \Vith light hazard occupancy, if sheathing is the equivalent of plasterboard not
less than half inch in thickness or is of metal, or of wood lath and plaster, the protection area allotted pcr sprinkler shall not exceed 168 square feet with the distance between lines and hetwen sprinklers on lines not in excess of fourteen fect. Sprinklers
nced IIOt be staggered.
\Vhere sheathing is combustiblc, such as matched boarding, thc protection area
allotted per sprinklcr shall not exceed 120 square feet with thc distance hetween lines
and hctween sprinklers on lines not in excess of twelve feet. In ha~cI1H'nts with such
cOlllhustible sheathing thc distance between lines and hetwcen sprinklers on lines shall
not cxceed ten fcct. \Vith sheathing of light cOlllbustible material, the spacing shall he
the same as for open joists.
2. \Vith ordinary hazard occupancy, unde.r slllooth sheathed ceilings, provided the
shcathing is the equivalent of plastcrboard, IIOt less than half inch thick, or is of metal.
or of wood lath and plaster, if tight and in good repair, with no openings to joist
channels, the protection area allotted per sprinklcr shall not exceed eighty square feet
with the distancc betwcen lines and distance betwecn sprinklers on lines not in cxcess
of ten fect. Sprink lers .need not be staggercd.
\\Therc wood or othcr sheathing of similar combustihility is used as a firc stop, the
spacing of thc sprinklers shall be the samc as for opcn joist construction. A protection
area of 100 sqnare fcet with a distance betwecn lines and hetween sprinklcrs on lincs
not in exccss of twelvc fcet mayhc allottcd for sprinklers undcr suspcnded ceilings of
cOlllhustible construction provided thcre is a full complcment of sprinklcrs imlllediately
:':lOVC such ceilings, also IItHlcr top floor ceilings of comhustihle construction providcd
therc is a full complelllent of ~p\"inklers immediately abo\'c sllch ccilings an,l the attic
spacc is un flaMed and IInoccupied. Under slllooth sheathed ceilings with cement or
gypsum plastcr on metal lath or thc equivalent, the protection area allotted per sprinkler shall not excccd 100 square feet with the distancc between lincs and between
sprinklers on lines not in excess of twclve feet.
3. \Vith extra hazard occupancy, where sheathing is the equivalent of mctal lath
and celllent plaster, the protection area allottcd per sprinklcr shall not excecd 80 sqnare
fcet with thc distancc hetwcen lines and between sprinklers on lines not in excess of
ten fcet. The sprillklcrs nced not hc staggered. For other shcathing of lesser vallie as
a fire stop, the spacing shall he the same as for opcn joist construction.
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2. Sprinklers shall he placed throughout premis{·s, incllldillg hasClIlellts an(1 lofts,
under stairs, inside elevator wells, in helt, cahle, pipe, gear alld pulley hoxes, inside
such small enclosures as dryillg and hcating hoxes, tenter and dry-room enclosures,
chutes, conveyor trunks, and all cuphoards and closets, unless sllch enclosures have
tops entirely open or co,·ered with one-sixteenth inch glass having a IlI1mhe· 16 steel
wire gauge one-third inch mesh wire screcn under the glass or covered with cheesecloth or paper, and are so located that sprinklers can properly spray into them. It shall
be unlawful to omit sprinklers in any room men·lv hecallse it is damp, wet or of fire
resistive construction, except hy wrillen permissioil of the superintendent. \Vhere the
application of water to the contents of an area would prod lice or increase a fire hazard,
the installation of sprinklers may be omilled with the wrillen permission of the superintendent.
.
a. Sprinklers shall be installed in all hlind spaces enclosed hy comhustihle COli·
struction, as in walls, floors and ceilings where it is practicahle to install sprinkler~,
except as modified by paragraph h below. In spaces formed hy studs or joists, sprinkler protection shall he pro,·ided where there is six inches or more clearance hetwetll
the inside or near edges of the studs or joists which form the opposite sides of the
space. In bar joist ronstruction, sprinklers shall also be inst<llled whenever the total
depth of the space exceeds fourteen inches.
h. Permission may be given to omit sprinklers from combustible blind spaces
where the {ollowing conditions prevail:
1. \\There the ceiling is attached directly to the underside of the supporting beams
of a combustible roof or floor or otherwise installed to make the installation of sprinklers impracticable.
2. Where a concealed space exceeds six inches between structural members but
is very limited in area and does not extend to another fire area provided fire or draft
stops are installed to subdivide the areas. Such fire or draft stops shall be provided
at each floor level for vertical and at approximately fifty feet intervals for horizontal
divisions or at closer intervals if required by the superintendent.
4. Decks. Sprinklers shall be installed under decks and galleries unless they do
not exceed four feet in width.
5. Ducts. Sprinklers shall be installed under ducts which arc over four feet wide,
and under ducts of less width if distribution from ceiling sprinklers is obstructed.
6. Sprinklers may be omitted from portable metal lockers or cabinets unless such
lockers or cabinets contain highly inflammable material, and at the discretion of the
superintendent sprinklers may be omitted from ornamental entrance lobbies where
such omission will introduce no unusual hazard.
(15.18.12). § C26-1352.1 Sidewall Sprinklers.-Sidewall sprinklers are special purpose sprinklers and ordinarily shall not be suhstituted for regular automatic sprinklers.
a. Sidewall sprinklers shall be located not 1110re than 10 feet apart on walls for
ordinary hazard occupancies and not more than 14 feet apart for light hazard occupancies. Deflectors shall be at a distance from walls and ceiling not exceeding six
inches and never less than four inches. In no case shall the protected area per sprinkler exceed that for an ordinary sprinkler under the same occupancy classification.
b. Rooms having widths in excess of 15 feet up to 30 fect shall have sprinklers on
t ..... o opposite walls with spacing as above required and sprinklers regularly staggered.
Where rooms art: over 20 feet in width special consideration shall be given to additional sprinkler protection required to supplement the protection given hy the sprinklers
along the sidewalls. The in~ta"ation of sidewall sr:rinklcrs other than beneath sl1100th
ceilings may be done only with the approval of the superintendent.
c. Special consideration shall be given to placing sidewall sprinklers so that they
will be favored to the greatest possible extent in receiving the heat from a fire and at
the same time most effectively distribute the water discharged by them.
(15.18.13) § C26-1352.2 Automatic Spray Sprinkler Systems.-For ordinary hazard
occupancies: .
(15.18.13.1) A. I. Approved makes and types: Spray sprinklers shall be of approved makes and types with nominal 0 inch discharge orifice.
2. Application:
a. The installation of automatic spray sprinlders 51;<111 comply with all other
rules except as modified hy this section.
h. Spray sprinklers may he installed to protect any huilding cunstruetion and
ordinary hazard occupancy <:apahle of heing protected hy regular sprinlders. Auto·
matic spray sprinklers llIay he suhstituted for rq.:ular ;,utomatic sprinklers in
existing inst<l lIa lions.
c. \Vhere spray sprinklers arc u~ed with light hazanl occl1pancies, spacing
and area per sprinkler shall nol ex("('c(1 the li,"its set forth in the following" table:
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.-_._.-._.-._c==-"c=--=:.ccc-C..

-'-cc===-_-=_-_-_ ..__. = = = = = = = = = = = = =
, - -J ncombustible---.. r--Combustible-.
l\faximum
Maximum
square
l\faximum
square Maximum
feet per spacing of feet per spacing of
sprinkler sprinklers sprinkler sprinklers

Type of const ruction

Smooth ceiling, suh-section B .......... .
Beam and girder, suh-sect ion C .......... .
Bar joist, suh-section D ................. .
Joistcd, sub-section E ................... .
Sheat hed ceiling, suh-sect ion F .......... .

200
200

168

200

15
IS
IS
IS

200
200

168

IS
15
15

Same as ordinary hazard

168

14

II. \Vhcrc spray sprinklers arc Il~ed with extra hazard occupancies, spacing
and area per sprinkicr shall not exceed the limits set forth in the following table:
r-- [n com bustih le---.. r--COI11 bustible--,
l\faxim um
Maximum
square
Maximum
square Maximum
feet per spacing of feet per spacing of
Type of con~tnlction
sprinkler sprinklers sprinkler sprinklers
Smooth ceiling, suh-sect ion B ............
Beam and girder, sub-section C ...........
Bar joist, suh-section D ..................
Joist with draft or fire stop, sub-sect ion E
Joist without draft or fire stop subsection E
Sheathed ceilings, sllb-section F ..........
•••••••••••••••••••••

0

90
90
90

12
12
12

•••••••

90

12

80
RO

80
80

70

80

12
12
12
10
10

12

.

3. BalTles: Baffles shall be installed wherever spray sprinklers are less than six,
feet apart. B<llTIes shall be located midway between sprinklers al!d arranged tt;> balTle
their actuating clements. BalTles may he of sheet metal, about eIght Inches WIde and
six inches high. \Vhen placed on branch line piping, the top of baffles shall extend two
to three inches above the deflectors.
4. Clear space between sprinklers and stored materials: Stored matrrials shall he
kept at least eighteen inches helow s,?rinkler deflectors so as not to interfere with the
distrihution of water from spray sprinklers.
(15.18.13.2). B. Smooih ceiling construction.
.
.
I. The term "smooth ceiling·' construction as ~Ised in this sectIOn lIIc1udes:
a. Flat slab reinforced concrete constructIOn.
h. Continuous smooth bays formed hy wood or steel. heams spaced 1II0re than}
70 feet on centers with "cams supported by columns, gmlers or trusses.
c. Smooth ceiling supported direct lyon girders or trusses spaced more than
70 feet on centers.
.
d. Smooth monolithic ceilings %-inch thick of c~ment plaster, fihered gypsum plaster or vermiculite plaster on metal lath or eqUIvalent. .
In h c and d the roof an(1 floor decks may be incombustIble or combustible.
Item b ~vould include standard mill construction.
2. Spacing of spray sprinklers lIIuler smooth ceiling construction: Ordinary
hazard occupancy.
.
.
a. Under smooth ceiling construction as descnhed 111 la, Ib and Ic of this
suhseetion at kast one spray sprinkler shall he pro.vided for each 130 square feet
of ineomhustihle ceiling" and at le<lst one spray sprlllkler for. ~aeh.120 square f('et
of combustible ceiling. Under metal lath and plastered celltllg Item Id of this
subsection at least one spray sprinkler shall he provide~1 for each 130 square feet
of ceiling attached to har joists supporting <In incomhustlble. ~oof or floor deck and
at least one spray sprinkler for each 120 square feel of cclllllg attached to wood
ioists or to bar joists supporting a comhnstible roof or floor deck.
•
h. Under slllooth ceiling constrllction the maxilllum allowable distance bctween lines and helween sprillklers on lines is fifteen fect. Sprillkl.ers all alternate
lilies sl1:111 he staggered if the distallce hetween lilies or the dIstance hetween
sprinklers 011 lilies exceeds tweh'e fcet.
. .
c. Ulllkr lIat sl;,h reillforced cOllcrete constrllction Itell1 la of tIllS subsectIon
hrand, lincs ilia\, he rnll ill either direct iOIl.
d. III ("olltii,nolls smooth havs formed h\" ,\"(1I.HI or steel heams spaced more
Ihall i',~ f.TI apart and sIIpportc;' "y CPitlll";S il<'," '" "f this. s"hsectioll "ralld,
lilies slo;,l1 I,,· "bced "d\\,('("11 the heall's in cach hay. Brallch hnes lIIay be 1.,lace(1
across the hcallls and spriuklers may hc space(1 withont reganl to the locatIOn of
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. a. Under P!tchc.l !"Oofs whcre branyh 1it1l,~ are rlln parallel to the peak, on('
IIn~ of spray sprmklers shall be located m the peak of the roof or a line of spra,
sprmklers shall be located on each side down from the peak a distance not greater
than one-half the allowable distance between branch lines. \"'here hranch lines
are run .up the slopes, the end sprinklers on branch lines on one slope shall be
located m the peak or end sprinklers on branch lines on both slopes shall be
I'!cated down from t.he peak a distance not greater than one-half the· allowable
d!stance be!ween sprmklers on the branch lines. In any case the deflectors of the
highest sprmklers shall not be more than two feet vertically helow the peak.
b.. The spac!ng of sprinklers shall be in accordance with the type of cons~ruchon as otltlllled m subsections B, C, D, E and F of this section. The
dIstances between sprinklers on branch lines shall be measured on a line parallel
with the roof.
c. In sawtooth roofs the end spray sprinklers 01'1 the branch lines shall hc
not over two and one-half feet frolll the peak of thc sawtooth.
(IS.18.13.8). H. Position of sprinklers: Upright or pcndent.
1. Spray sprinklers shall be used only in the position for which they havc heen
approved.
2. Upright spray sprinklers shall be installed cxcept in special cases.
(IS.18.13.9). I. Position of deflectors.
1. D~Rectors of sp!"ay sprinklers shall be parallel to ceilings, roofs, or the inclinc
of stairs, hilt when mqallc.1 in the peak of a pitched roof thcy shall he horizontal.
2. Under smooth ceiling construction: as define,1 in subsecti·on B of this section
a. Upright spray sprinklers shall be located with deflectors three to ten inche~
belo~ s\l1o?t.h cOlllb~stible ceiling~ or three to t wclvc inches below smooth incolllbus.tlble celllllgs. \V here branch hnes. run across the beams, the deflectors of any
sprmklers under beams shall he one IIlch to not more than four inches helow the
beams and not more than ten inches below the ceiling.
b. When spray sprinklers approved for pendent use arc installed in the
pendent position under smooth ceilings the deflectors shall be not less than two
and one-half .il!ches from ceiling. Special approved type pendent spray sprinkler,
flush type, celhng type, may have deflectors nearer ceiling.
3. Under beam and girder construction: as defined in subsection C of this section,
a. \Vhere sprinkle!"s are placed under beams, the deflectors shall be one inch
to not more than. four mches below the beams, but not 1110re than sixteen inches
belo~v a cop!bustlhle ceiling and not 1110re than eighteen inches below an incombustible ceiling, except where beams are framed into girders forming panels not
over two hU!ldred square feet, t~l~ deflectors under beams may be a maximum of
!wenty-two IIIches below the ceiling. \Vhere beams arc framed into girders formmg panels of betwee~1 two and three hundred square feet, the deflectors under
beams may be a maXIl11Um of twenty inches helow the ceiling.
b. Where. ~prinklers arc placed in the bays the distance between the deflec!ors and the celllllg shall be not less than three inches nor more than sixteen inches
In bay~ less tha.n five feet wide. \Vhen placed iii bays five to seven and one half
feet w!de, Ille (hstance between the d:flectors and the ceiling shall be not less than
three 1!lches liar. more. t.han twelve IIlchcs under combustihle or fourteen inches
under IIlcomhustlble celllllgs, except where heams are framed into girders forming
panels not over two h!lIldred square f~et, deflectors may be a maximum of sixteen
mches be~ow comhustlble or twenty IIlches below incomhustible ceilings.
c. \\ here deflectors of spray sprinklers in hays are above the bottom of the
heams, they shall be located as shown in the following table:
Distance of sprinklers to
side of beam
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111 aximum allowable distance of .deflector
ahove hot 10m of heam
o to 1 foot
0 inches
1 to 2 feet
I
..
2 feet to 2 feet G inches
2
2 feet G inches to 3 fcet
3
3 feet to 3 feet G inches
4
3 feet 6 inches to 4 feet
6 inches
4 feet to 4 feet 6 inches
7 inches
4 feet I) inches to 5 feet
') inches
5 feet to 5 reet (j incl,,',
11 inches
5 feet" incl,es to " r.-,'t
1·1 jllcl,,'s
4. a. Un.lcr bar joist (lr light ,t. ... 1 trtlsso's, s"ral' sprilll".'r,; shall be lo .. a\('<1 with
deflectors Ihr('(' tl.) t .. n illches Iwlll'" a .. IImhtt:;lihl;· or three to twell'e i"c1ws helow
<I,n incombustible roof or lIoor dcck.

5.

Under joistecl construction: As defined in subsection E of this section.
a. Under open joist construction spray sprinklers shall be located with deflectors one inch to not more than six inches helow the bottom of joists.
b. Under joist construction with sheathed ceilings: Subsection F of this section,
spray sprinklers shall he located with deflectors three to ten inches helow the
smooth ceiling.
6. Under har joi~t construction as defined in suhsections C and D of this section.
a. Under h;tr joist construction spray sprinklers shall be located with
deflectors six to len inches below the roof or floor deck except where required
for drainage of long lines the minimulll distance may be reduced to four inches.
(IS.18.13.10). J. Schedule of pipe sizes: the standard schedule of pipe sizes for
one-half inch heads given in section C26-1355.0 shall be used except as modified below.
'vVhen the (listance hetween spray sprinklers on branch lines exceeds twelve feet or
the distance between branch lines exceeds twelve fect; the numher of spray sprinklers
on 20-inch pipe sh:t11 be limited to IS, 3-inch pipe to 30, and on 30-inch pipe to 60.
(IS.18.13.11). K. Hangers: location of hangers. All rules in section C26-1355.1
shall apply except where\. Lengths of pipe up to and including I ~ inch 'are over 12 feet long, hangers
along these pipes shall be spaced not over 12 feet apart.
2. On larger size pipe where lengths are over 12 feet. hangers along these pipes
may be spaced up to IS feet apart.
(IS.19) § C26-13S3.0 Sprinkler Position.-a. Sprinkler heads shall be located
wherever possible, in an upright position on top of the pipes, except that when the
construction or occupancy of a room or enclosure mak;.es it preferable, on automatic
systems sprinkler heads may be pendant on concealed piping. When installing pendant
sprinklers on a dry system, aplJroved dry pendant sprinklers shall be installed.
0';_
b. \Vhere standard one-half inch heads are installed, sprinkler deflectors shaH be
parallel to ceilings, roofs or the incline of stairs, but when installed in the peak of a
pitched roof, such deflectors shall be horizontal. The distance of dcn~ctors from ceilings'
of mitt or other sl1100th construction, or the bottom of joists of open joists construc-·
tion, shall be between three and ten inches. The decking supported by bar joists shatt
be considered the ceiling.
c. Where approved type one inch or one and one-quarter inch heads are instatted, the top of each head shatt he located the same distance below joists or ceiling
as prescribed for deflectors of one-half inch standard heads; except that when such
heads are located under pitched roofs or piers or similar structures, they shall in
general be installed in the upright position and .three feet verticatty below the under
side of the roof. VVhen the superiiltendent deems a variation of this provision ad-'
visable in order to obtain a more efficient distribution of water, the heads slw II he
located with respect to joists or ceiling, a5 he may direct.
d. In Class 1 Fireproof structures, the maximul11 permissihle distances between
deflectors and panel ceilings shatt he sixteen inches.
e. \Vhere sprinklers are placed under the hcams of semi-mill, panel, fire-resistive
or incombustihle construction, deflectors of end sprinklers shall he three inches helow
the heams; and other sprinklers, whether in hays or under he-ams, shatt he only
enough lower to prov'ide drainage in the piping. The di~tance hetween sprinkler deflectors and floor or roof deck l11av he incre;lsc.1 where conditions w;lrrant, hut the
distance shall n0t exceed sixteen :Iiches.
f. 'Vhere regular sprinklers arc sl';lc("d less than five feet ;lpart, hafTIes, or' the
e'luivale-nt, shatt I>e installed to prevent the first sprinkler opening frol11 wetting adjoining sprinklers. BafTIes shall he so <lcsigned and located ;IS not to interfere with
the distrihution of water from sprinklers.
g. 'vVhen standard sprinklers appro\'ed for pendent usc are installed in pendent
position under smooth ceilings the deflectors shall he n0t less than 20 inches from
ceiling. Special approved type pen<lant sprinkle-rs, flush type, ceiling, recessed, may
have deAectors nearer ceilings.
h. For position of spray t)·pe sprinklers sec sccti(ln C2G-IJS2.2 Suh-section 1.
(15.20). § C26-13S4.0 Spray Clearance.-a. At least eighteen inches effective clear
space shaH he left helow the sprinkler heads, so that tll('y may discharge an unhroken
spray hlanket frol11 sprinkler to sprinkle-r, and to the sides of the rOOl11, when in
operation. ]t sh;ltt be, unlawful to place any stock piles, racks or othel· ohstructions
so that they interfere with sllch ;lction. It sh;lll he unlawful to 115(" sprinkler system
piping for the support of stock, clothinl!, ;lIld ~imil;lr materi;ll.
h. ]n prelllis('s whe ..... in tile C(lntents arc not deel11ed extra hazardous plastic light
diffusers complying with sect ion C26-4(,].1 ;11)(1 sllspend .. d helnw sprillkler hea.ls sha II
not he conslrucd asan ohstruction or afTeeting" Ill .. spr:o~' (".,,":or:II)"(" r('qllirerl 11\' sIIhdivision a. of this section, provid .. d, that J>"'~tic sl1 .. cI~ IISl'd ill \''''~tic light r1ifTu~ .... s
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shall he not less Ihan 2-t inches and not Illore Ihan 48 inches in width, and shall be
fiupported hy hUI not f<lslened 10 Illelal "tec" or channel Inc1IIhcrs 1I0t exceeding
I inch in widlh pcr edge of plastic, and that the use of such plastic shcets shall be
limited in area to the requirelllents of the board of standards alld appeals.
(15.21). § C26-1355.0 Pipe Sizes and Permissible Number of Heads for Sprinkler
Systems.--a. The llIaxilllullI pertnissible lIumber of- heads on a given size pipe in one
lire arca in any slory shall he as follows:
A. For one·half inch hcads.-1. Schedule for light hazard occupancies. a. Dranch
lines shall 1101 exceed eight sprinklers on either side of a cross main except as provided in suhdivision E of Ihis section.
Pipe sizes shall he as follows:
I-iudl pipe .......... 2 sprinklers
2Y;-inch pipe ....... 30 sprinklers
lll.!-inch pipe ........ 3 sprinklers
3-inch pipe ......... (i() sprinklers
IJI;;-inch pipe ........ 5 sprinklers
3J1;;-inch pipe ...... 100 sprinklers
2-incll pipe ......... 10 sprinklers
4-inch pipe ......... No limit, see note
Each large area requiring more than 100 sprinklers and wilhout suhdividing partitions shall be supplied by feed mains or risers sized for ordinary hazard occupancies.
h. \Vhere sprinklers are installed in a space above a ceiling and such sprinklers
are supplied from the sallie piping which supplies sprinklers under the ceiling, pipe
sizes up to and including 2J1;; inches shall be as follows:
I-inch pipe .......... 2 sprinklers
2-incll pipe ......... 15 sprinklers
1!4 -inch pipe ........ 4 sprinklers
20-incll pipe ....... 50 sprinklers
IJl;;-inch pipe ........ 7 sprinklers
\\'here the total number of sprinklers above and below the ceiling exceeds 50
the pipe supplying more than 50 sprinklers shall be sized by the pipe schedule of
subdivision a for Ihe number of sprinklers above or below the ceiling whichever is
larger.
c. Connections to such systems from underground mains shall be not less than
four inches in size.
2. Schedule for ordinary hazard occupancies. a. Branch lines shall not exceed
eight sprinklers on either side of a cross main. Pipe sizes shall be as follows:
I-inch pipo! .......... 2 sprinklers
30-inch pipe ....... 65 sprinklers
1%-inch pipe ........ 3 sprinklers
4-inch pipe ........ 100 sprinklers
10-inch pipe ........ 5 sprinklers
5-inch pipe ........ 160 sprinklers
2-inch pipe ......... 10 sprinklers
6-inch pipe ........ 275 sprinklers
2J1;;-inch pipe ....... 2O sprinklers
8-inclJ pipe ....... .400 sprinklers
3-inch pipe ......... 40 sprinklers
Except in special cases as determined by the superintendent or in areas classified
as extra hazard no pipe larger than eight inches will be required. However, except
in combined dry pipe and pre-action systems there shall be at least one alarm valve
or dry pipe valve with controlling gate valve for each 400 sprinklers in a fire area.
b. \Vhere sprinklers are installed in a space above a ceiling and such sprinklers
are supplied from the same piping which supplies sprinklers under the ceiling, pipe
sizes up to and including three inches shall be as follows:
I-inch pipe .......... 2 sprinklers
2-inch pipe ......... 15 sprinklers
Ill.! -inch pipe ........ 4 sprinklers
2J1;;-inch pipe ....... 30 sprinklers
10-inch pipe ........ 7 sprinklers
3-inch pipe ......... 60 sprinklers
"Vhere the total number of sprinklers above and below the ceiling exceeds 60 the
pipe supplying more than 60 sprinklers shall be sized by the pipe schedule of subdivision a for the number of sprinklers above or below the ceiling whichever is larger.
3. Schedule for extra hazard occupancies. a. Dranch lines shall not exceed six
sprinklers on either side of a cross main. Pipe sizes shall be as follows:
I-inch pipe ........... 1 sprinkler
3-inch pipe ......... 27 sprinklers
Ill.! -inch pipe ........ 2 sprinklers
3J1;;-inch pipe ....... 40 sprinklers
IJl;;-inch pipe ........ 5 sprinklers
4-inch pipe ......... 55 sprinklers
2-inch pipe .....•.... 8 sprinklers
5-inclJ pipe ......... 90 sprinklers
20-inch pipe ....... 15 sprinklers
6-inch pipe ........ 150 sprinklers
4. Deluge systems. a. The maximum number of open head sprinklers controlled
by anyone deluge valve shall be as follows:
IJl;;-inch valve ....... 5 sprinklers
3-inch valve ........ 40 sprinklers
2-inch valve ........ 10 sprinklers
4-inch valve ........ 75 sprinklers
20-inch valve ...... 27 sprinklers
6-inch valve •••.... 150 sprinklers
Where there are over 20 sprinklers or where required by the superintendent, the
heat-responsive devices or systems shall be automatically supervised.

I
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b. Pipe schedule for deluge systems. The piping for deluge system~ shall. con·
(orm to the extra Ilazani schedule, except that where ne~essary to provld~ ~lIIform
sprinkler discharge, the pipe sizcs shall be adjustccl ~ccordl1lg to clctalled frtctton loss
calculation. These calculations should show the relatIon between the water supply and
demand. These calculations shall be suhlllitted to the superintendent.
c. In designing the piping system the waler supply for delu!)e systems sh.all be
based on not less than an average disci large of 15 gallons per mlllute per sprmkler.
Adjustlllcnt in pipe sizes to provide uniiorm sprinkler discharg.e shall be base~ on a
maxilllum v<lriation of 15 per ccnt from the assumcd average dl5Ch~rge per sprm.k~er.
Where practical to obtain the required degree .of unif~JrmilY of <;hschar.ge by SIZlllg
of piping this shall be done r<lther than by usmg sprmklers havmg onfices smaller
than 0 inch.
.
d. Friction loss in steel pipe of deluge systems shall be calculated usmg. Ha~en
& \<\'illiams coeftlcient C equals 120 and obstruction losses. due to change ?f dlrectton
of water through fittings shall be figured on terms of equIvalent feet of pIpe.
e. \Vhere change is made in pipe sizes this shall not be effected by means 01
reducing flanges.
f. Where 8-incll piping is em'ployed to reduce friction losses in ~ srstem operated
by heat-responsive devices a six-inch pre-action or deluge valve and Slx-mch gate valve
between taper reducers may be used.
B. For approved type one-inch heads:
Maximum numbel
Size of
M aximulllllUlllber
Size of
of heads allowed
in
inches
pipe
of
heads
allowed
in
inches
pipe
1
Ill.!
10
2
20
3

1
2
3
4
6
9

4
5
6
7
8

For approved type one and one-quarter-inch heads:
Size of
Maximum number
Size of
pipe in inches
of heads allowed
pipe in inches

18
34
51
75
105

C.

Ill.!
10
2
20
3

1
2
3
4
6

4
5
6
7
8

Maximum number
of heads allowed
12
21
40
60
84

D. Not more than 14 branch lines shall be allowed on either side of the riser
or feed main.
E. Where more than 8 sprinklers on a branch line ar~ necessary, l}nes may be
increased to 9 sprinklers by making the two end lengths l-Illch and IlI.!-mch, respectively, and the sizes thereafter standard.
.
.
b. When it is desired to use pipe over eight inches in diameter, a specIal ruhng
will bc required from the superintendent as to such usc and the numher of heads
that may be fed thereby.
. .
c. Where practicable, piping shall be 50 arranged that the maxImum number
of heads on a branch line shall be eight.
d. When the piping is arranged on the "gridi.ro~" plan, the. per!Dis.sible n!lmber
of heads may be doubled, provided the feed mam IS of the sIze mdlcated 111 the
schedule for the total number of heads.
e. The permissible number of heads fed by six and eight. inch pip.e llIay .be
increased ten per cent more than the numbers allowed where stnct comphance With
the pipe sizes listed in this section would require another source of water supply or a
larger feed main or riser.
f. Where feed mains supply branch lines having only two heads each, and the
cOlJditions approach those of long single lines, such feed mains shall usually be
centrally supplied where there are over ten. branch lines. Branch I~nes Ill! to fourteen
in number lJIay be fed from the end, proVIded a two and on-half II1ch pIpe does not
supply more than sixteen standard one-half inch heads.
.'
g. Structures having slatted floors, or large unprotected floor ope!1 l11gs. WIthout
approved stops, shall be treated as one room with reference to the pipe Sizes, and
the feed main shall be of sufficient size to accommodate the number of heads called
for. Larger pipe sizes than are allowed ill the schedule for a given number of heads
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may be required wherever the construction or conditions introduce unusually long
runs of feed mains or many angles. Structures with blind attics, with small, unprotected openings to the floor below, may be piped from the system 011 the ceiling
of the floor below, provided the pipe size schedule is not overloaded 011 sizes three
inches .or under.
(IS.21.1). § C26-13SS.1 Hangers for Sprinkler Systems.-1. a. Sprinkler I~ipin~
shall be substantially supported from the building structure. In all cases, sprinkler
piping shall be supported independently of suspended ceiling construction.
b. Hangers shall be of approved types.
c. Sprinkler piping shall he supported hy round wrought-iron U-Iype or approved
adjustable hangers.
d. Approved C-Iype hangers shall be acceptable for use 011 steel heams when
provided with a safety strap. or when cup-pointed set screws with lock 1IIIIs arc provided for these hangers by the manufacturer.
e. If hangers or parts of hallgers are made of flat i~oll or sleel, the thickness 01
the metal must be at least 3/16 inch, unless protected by a suitahle corrosion-resistallt
material. Unprotected steel %-inch in thickness is acceptable for retaining straps used
with "C" clamps.
f. Pipe rings hung from coach screw hooks shall not he used.
g. Hangers which permit wide lateral motion of the pipe, particularly on hrallet.
lines, shall not be acceptable.
h. Toggle hangers shall he used only for the support of hrallch lilies amI undn
ceilings .of hollow tile or metal lath and plaster in buildings of fire-resisti\'e or incom·
bustible construction.
2. Hangers in concrete.-a. In concrete construction approved incomhustihle in·
serts set in the concrete may be installed for the support of hangers. The lise of woo!1
plugs shall not be permitted.
b. Hangers shall be installed without regard to the support of the skeves where
pipes are run through concrete beams. Such sleeves shall not normally he used for
the support of pipes.
c. Expansion shields for supporting pipes under concrete construction shall be
used ill a horizontal position in the sides of beams, except that in good, sound concrete
having gravel or crushed stone aggregate, they may be used in the vertical position
to support pipes four inches or less in diameter.
d. For the support of pipes four inches and larger, expansioll shields if used in
the vertical position shall alteruate with hangers cOllllected directly to the structural
members such as trusses and girders, or to the sides of concrete beams. In the absence
of available structural Illembers, in flat slab reinforced concrete construction pipes
four inches and larger Illay be supported entirely by expansion shields in the vertical
position, but spaced not over ten feet apart.
e. Expansion shields shall not he uscd in ceilings of gypsum or similar solt
material. In cinder concrete, expansion shields ~hall likewise not he IIsed except on
branch lines and then shall alternate with through bolts or hangers attached to heams.
f. Depth of the hole for expansion shields shall in no case he less than specified
for the Iype of shields used.
g. Holes for shield" in the ~ide of concrete beams shall be at least 4 inches
above the bottom of the beam.
h. "'here pipes arc run through concrete beams, sleeves at least two sizes larger
than the piping shall he used.
3. Location of hangers.-a. On branch IiIJ('s there shall be at least one hanger
for each length of pipe with one hanger within 30 inches of the end sprinkler and with
hangers 1I0t over 12 feet apart, except that where one hanger for each length of pipe
would require hangers closer than five feet apart. hangers may he spaced not to
exceed 10 feet apart. 'Vhere starter lengths are less than 6 feet in length hangers
may be omitted, except at end branch lines.
h. Provision to take care of the thrll~t of hranch lines in a steeply pitched roof.
shall be made.
c. On cross mains there shall he one hanger between each two hranch lines. On
feed mains there shall be at least one hanger for each 12 feet of pipe. \Vhere cross
mains are located betwcen puriins and whl'fe construction is sllch that piping must
be supported from roof or flonr fralllinf!; nl(·lnhcr~. those hangers nee!l<-d for cross
main piping between branch lines cOllling within the trllss or girder hays, shall he
attached to steel angks holted betwcen purlins. In licu thct'eof additioltal hranch line
hangers attached to the purlins and located thereon as close to the cross main as
puriin location permits. together with a hangn on tile etld length of the cross main
attached to steel angles, shall he acceptahle.
d, Where sprinkler piping 11Itlst be supporte(1 fr(.lIlt rn0f fr;lI11in~ n'(,lIt"er~, as til
4~R

fi
I I
I 10rte!1 length between the end
.ne case of gypSllm or steel deck roo IIIg, a.1I! t 'Iuns~~ linches the pipe !'hall he exsprinkler and heam hanger. wOIIl<1 hC great~r I t tal~ for q;pp;';rt
If I !4-inch pipe is
tende!1 heyol1<1 the. end sprmkler to t I') ex tl "'<In he I;P tn 4R inches.
IIscd for the cnd ptece. the IInsllpportr( eng I ma~ kl'
t
1 struct distribution of
e. Hangers shall not he near henolllg2h. tO sPrI~'XC~rl)~ i~ ~I:~ case or round iron
'1'1
shall not he nearer t an
IIlC III'S. '
•
d
wa t 1'1'. . tey . •
f
I
than three inches mav he permltte .
hangers, where a space 0 no ess.
. I
.
I
ted under the center
f. Under "semi-mill" ~onstructlOn where .spnnrk tl~:s:rl~ea~~~ provided the beams
le
line of he<lms, hangers may he IIsed on \he sr 0 than 'three inches to the sprinkler.
at'e' of ~l1ch width that hanf{er.s n.,a Y not. )e ~ l~rer ofT~et hangers may be used or the
'Vhere heams are less than SIX I11C.h es 111 WI( I, • '
. located twelve to eighteen IIIches from spnnlders.
.
Il,l11gel
s. .
I
t I by attachments
4 S
·t of Risers -a Risers shall be ade'1l1ate y SlIppor e(.
I
t tl
IIII'I'OI.
I 'I',ang' ers located on the horizontal connectIOns c ose 0 Ie
.
.
(hrect to t Ie Iiser or 'y
riser.
second floor.
h. Hisers shall be supported at every
I II I supported at every second
. t I f
Sprinkler
and
tank
risers
in
vertlC<l
s la ts s ta
)e
c.

t

t

floor.
d "U" I k
a Ceiling flanges.-For pipe sizes up
5: Ccili!'~ flanges, rods an
lO~'1,,~,-;-w'o SU) }orting screw holes; for sizes
to 2-lIIch cellmg flanges shahll hahve a: ~c..
d in w~~d construction so located that
3J/,-inch
to 8-inch, not less t an tree 10 es, ~n .
k'
2
110 two holes are in the same line as the gram 111 the plan II1g.
.
in tile
h. Hods.-The size of rods for hangers shall he not less than that given
following tahle:
~
Diameter 0 f rod
V -inch
1 ipe size
Up to 2-inclt ....... .- .................................. y~ -inch
2~-inelt. ~-inch, 30-lI1ch .......................... :::: ~~-il1ch
4-1I1Ch, 5-111ch .....................................

~-inch

tl-inch ................................•............... Ys-inch
8-inch ........ : ............................ 'I;~~k~' ~it~il he not less than
c. "U" hooks.-The. stze of the rod material of "U"
that given in the followlI1g tahle:
Hook material diameter
Pipe size
.. 5/t6-inch
Up to 2-inch ......................................
,I/o-inch
20-inch, 3-inch ................................. :::: il~-il1ch
30-inch, 4-inch
. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... V,-inch
5-inell ................................................. S~-il1e11
6-inch .............................•............. :: .... ~:i-inch
8·inch . ~ .... :1'.' ., 'fl' .... : "'d ','-0:; it~'o'k~ 's~~~~~ '(li;t;cnsions shall he not less
.
d. 5crews.-l·or cel nlg a!tges <In
titan those gin'n in the followl11g tahle:
2 screw flanges
Pipe size
I screw no. 18 x I V, inch
Up to 2 inch ............. ·· .. · \VOo!
.
.
3 screw flanges
P Ipe .slze
\V od screw no. 18 x Il,i inch
Up to 2 mch...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
31. inch x 2 inch
2'/ iltch 3 inch, 3V, inch ......... · Lag screw ~J 1"ICI, x 2 \'llch
4 /~lIIe1t, 5'·IIIC It, 6'IIIC I1. . . .. . . . . . . . . Lag screw h
s/ l'tlCll x 2 inch
. I
. Lag screw ,.8
8 IIIC I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'\rood screw no. 18 x IV, inch
Up to 2 IIlch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1./ inch x 10 inch
2J/, inch 3 inch 30 inch ........ Lag screws 78,/.
2' h
4 inch.
inch,
inch ............... Lag screw h IIlC 1 X IIlC
P'
.
4 screw flanges
.
Ipe Size
... , ....... , . Lag screw ~~ inch x 2 illch
"U" hooks
8 111 cit.... :...........
Pipe .sizeI
.
Drive
screw 110. 16 x 2 '1llch
Up !o 2 IIIC. I . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . '1'
"
w 3/ inch x 2V, inch
2'/ IIICIT 3 IIIch 30 II1ch ....... · ~ag ,cre
78 / .
I
2' I
/2
•
'.
I
Lag screw h IIIC I X
IIlC 1
4 !nch, 5 inch, 6 II1C 1. •••• , • . • . . . • . l'
ew SL inch x 3 inch
8 IIIch ............................ ~ag scr I ,8..
.
the side of a
e. Drive screws shall be used <;)11ly in a horizonta pOSitIOn as 111
beam. 'Vood screws shall 110t be driven. .
f. Nails arc not acceptable for fastcn~n~ hattgl~rr
I
than 20 inch fr0111
g. Screws in the si!le of a tim!Jer. or JO!~t. sha. Je not I'f~ to 2 inch or thicker
the lower edge when supporting \lIall1 hnes. liltS sh.tli not apl' )
nailing strips resting on t.op of steel beams.
tile minimum wi,lth of lower falle of
h. The minimum thickness of plank and

7

5

i

6
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I)(,;I'IIIS or joists in which lag suew rods arc usecl ~hall ~: lS 6iven in the following
talJic.
NOlllinal plank Nominal width
of heam face
thickness
Dialllcter of rocl
Up to Hinch ................................ .

y, inch ....................................... .

lll::~::

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

3
4
4
4

inch
inch
inch
inch

2
2
3
4

inch
inch
inch
inch

Lag screw rods shall not be used for support of pipes larger than 6 inches. All
for lag screw rods shall be pre-drilled Ys inch less in diametcr than the root
diameter of the lag screw thread.
i. \Vhen th~ thickness of planking and thickness of flanges docs not permit the
use of screws 2 IIIches long, screws l~~ inches long may be permitted.
(l~.22). § C26-1356.0 Supply Mains for ~prinkler S~stems.-a. The supply mains
for spllII.kler systems ~hall be a t least the Size of the riser and shall be arranged to
run as directly as pOSSible from the source of water supply to the riser.
h. . Supply !lIains for stai.r or other towcrs without approved stops between floors
whcn piped on .lIIdepcn.dent risers, shall be of sufficient size to accommodate the total
numher <;>f spl'lnklers III such towers but shall not be required to exceed two and
one-half IIIches.
(15.23). § C~6-135?O Risers for Sprinkler Systems.-a. There shall be one or
more separate rlse.rs III each structure and in each section of the structure divided
by fire .wall,~ contllluous fo~, the .\Ie.ight of the" structure. Risers shall be arranged
to prOVide Cen,ter ~entral or Side Central supply to feed mains. Each riser
shall b~ of suffiCient size to supply all the heads on that riser in one story accordin@
to sectIOn C26-13SS.0.
'
.
h: If th~ conditions warrant, special permission will be granted to allow the head~
III a hre section to be fed frolll the risers in another section.
c. It shall be unlawful to locate risers close to windows. Risers shall be properly
protected. from mechanical .injury and freezing and shall be properly supported by
wrought Iron clamps, couphngs or approved hangers.
d. \Vet pipe sprinkler~ for stairs or .other .towers without approved stops between
floors shall be supplied by IIldcpendent risers, If more than two stories in height, with
~ontrol valves at lower level aud be large enough to supply the total number of heads
III ~uch tower, but shall not be required to exceed two and one-half inches. Soffits of
stairs shall be protected except when stair and enclosure arc fireproof in such case
only the floor landings shall be protected.
'
(15.24). § C26-1358.0 .Prohibited Connections to Sprinkler Systems.-It shall be
unlawful to make c';HlIleClions, sud.1 as for sill cocks, house service or hose outlets,
to any part of a sprinkler system nser, except as provided in section C26-1346.0.
(15:25). § C26-1359.0 Air Lock Adjustment.-Where gravity and pressure tanks
for sprlllkl~r systcms fc~d thro!-lgh. a common discharge pipe or "dead riser" to the
foot of a nscr and a 1.1 air lock IS likely to dcvelop, the discharge pipe of the gravity
tank shall ~onnect With the con~lllon discharge pipe forty-five feet helow the boltom
of the g.ravlty tank and the gravity tank check valve shall be placed at the level of this
connectIOn.
. (15.26). § C26-1360.0 Pipes an~ Fittings for. Sprinkler Systems.-a. Pipe for
spflukler systems shall be full-weight wrought Iron or steel threaded pipe well
reamed and screwed up tight into fittings without reducing the waterway.
'
b. Wrougl.lt iron pipe shall comply with the standarJJ specifications for welded
wrought Iron pIpe of the A. S. T. M., D., A. 72-33.
c. Ste~1 pipe shall comply with the standard specifications for welded and scamless steel pipe of the A. S. T. M., D., A. 120-34 T.
~1. Fittings shall be standard cast iron fittings or malleable fillings of a type
speCifically approved for use in sprinkler systems.
e. Cast iron fittings shall be designed and guaranteed for a working pressure of
o.ne hundred seventy-five pounds per square inch and malleable fittings shall be deSigned an~1 guaranteed for a working pressure of three hundred pounds per 'square inch.
. I f. Pipes shall be secured to the ceiling, walls and other parts of the building
WIt 1 stan,dard steel, wrought or malleable iron hangers.
.
g. Extra heavy fittings shall be employed where thc normal pressure in the pipe
sys~elll exceeds the ~lIowable working pressure limits as specified in "a." and shall hc
deSigned for a worklllC. pre,ssure of two hundred fifty pounds per square inch.
'w h. Underground PIP~S sh~I.1 comply with the regulations of the Department of
ater Supply, Gas and ElectriCity for the working pressure required.
h~)lcs
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i. \Vchling of joiuts JIlay he allowed ill special cas,:s hilt permission mllst he
secured in writiug frolll sllpcrilltl'IHlt-ul. \VhclI \\ ..tding is p..rlllilt<:,I it ~ha\l he ill
accordance with tile American Stanclard Code for Pressure Piping BJ 1.1-1IJ51 and
shall confurm tu the requirements ui title CZG-211.0.
(15.27). § C26-1361.0, Protection of Pipes and Sprinklers.-a. When exposed to
moisture, sprinkler pipes and hangers, shall be protected against corrosion whenever necessary by thuroughly cleaning the pipe of all scale and grease and painting with a coat of
red lead and linseed oil paint or other acceptable muisture resistive paint. When exposed
to chcmical fumes, the pipe and fittiugs shall be coated with approved chemical resistive
paiut. It shall be unlawful to paiut spriukler heads.
b. Supply pipes of risers in low basements, or low spaces under ground floors,
exposed to frost, shall be properly protected by concrete, brick or wood enclosures, properly heated, or by two-inch creusoted plank boxing, extending twenty-four inches on all
sides of the pipe and filled with mineral wool, sawdust or tar mixed with granulated cork,
extending below the bottom of the pipe and through the top flooring of the ground floor,
or by other approved methods.
c. Where risers, drains, heating pipes, and similar installations, pass through cinder
concrcle floors or partitions, they shall be protected with a substantial metal sleeve, and the
space between the Hoor and sleeve shall be grouted with cement mortar.
d. Wherever sprinklers are exposed to corrosion, the heads shall be protected with an
approved coating.
(15.28). § C26-1362.0 Drainage of Sprinkler Pipes and Fittings.-a. Sprinkler
pipes and fittings shall be so installed that they can be thoroughly drained, and where
practicable, piping shall be arranged to drain at the main drain valves.
b. Drains shall be so arranged as not to expose any part of the sprinkler system
to frost and shall be connected to a roof or house drain or through the wall of
the structure. Systems not supplied from public water mains may have drain conn~c
tions to sewer lines provided with brass swing check valves and standard traps. Drams
for systems supplied from public water mains must be arranged with 'air break to
prevent contamination of water supplies. Discharge from such drains may be made
to open trapped receptacles, or on floor where no damage can result, to' open connections into roof lead"r~ nn house side of leader trap, to open trapped connection
to sanitary sewer, or discharge to outside of building. Connections into house drain
must be trapped and vented.
c. Drains, pitched at least one-quarter of an inch in ten feet, shall be installed at:
the base of the main riser, each alarm valve, each dry-pipe valve, each gravity tank, each
pressure tank, each fire department connection, on each floor if independent floor control
valves are used; and at each supply main when the water in such a main cannot be removed
through any of the above drains. Such drains shall be instaJled with controlling valves
so that flowing tests may be made to determine if the water supplies or connections from
yard mains to the inside of the structure are in order without causing water damage or
overflowing service connections to the same house drain. Any such drain shall be at least
two inches in size, except that drains at independent floor valves shall be at least one inch
in size where floor valves are two and one-half inches or less in size and one and one(IUarter inches where floor valves are larger and connected to a main drain riser at least
one and one-half inches in size. The drain at the main riser shall discharge into a cone
or sight drain, or if carried through the wall and exposed to the weather, it shall be fitted
with an elbow turned down .
d. A drain may be omitted at an alarm valve at the top of a riser :n a down-fed
system.
e: On automatic wet-pipe systems, the horizontal branch pipes shall be pitched at
least one-quarter of an inch in ten feet to drain towards the sources of supply with
drain valves at the low points.
£. On automatic dry-pipe systems, branch pipes shall be pitched at least one-half of
an inch in ten feet.
(15.29). § C26-1363.0 Test Pipes for Sprinkler Systems.-a. In wet-pipe automatic
sprinkler systems a test pipe at least one inch in diameter shall be connected directly
with each system, and shall be connected to a pipe at least one and one-quarter inches
in diameter in the upper story and arranged to discharge through a one-half inch
brass outlet, preferably to a point where it can readily be seen. Controlling valves
shall be located at a sufficient distance from the point where the test pipe passes
through the wall of the structure, so as to avoid freezing.
b. In dry-pipe automatic sprinkler systems a one-inch inspector's test pipe shall
be instaJled at the end of the most distant branch line and tilted with a one-inch
shut-off valve, plugged with a brass plug.
(15.30). § C26-1364.0 Pressure Gauge for Sprinkler Systems.-a. A double spring
Bourdon pressure gauge, three and one-half inches or larger, shall be provided in
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automatic sprinkler sy~tems: ahove dry pipe valves, helow dry pipe valves, at the
pressure tan~: at Ihe aIr cnll1prc~~or, ah(lve the alarm valvc, "elow Ihe alarm valvc,
b. ProVISIO!1 may be .made for taking the pressure both above and helow the alarm
and at the sucllOn .allll dl~charge of firc pump or Pllll1pS.
valve and the dry pIpe valve with only one gage at each valve.
c. A gage may be omitted at an alarm valve located at the top of a riser in a downfed system.
d. Gage connections shall be taken only from the supply main or riser.
. e. Gages. shall be installed in a suitable place protected from freezing and be controlled
~) ~ vah-e WIth arrangemcnts for' draining. An outlet, at least onc-quarter of an inch
III ~Ize, pluggcd for the installation of the inspector', gagt', ,hall he loc;;ted het\\'ccn
each "ah'e and gagC'.
.
(15,31.1). § C26-1365.0 Valves for Sprinkler Systems.-a. Gate Valves for
Sprinkler Systems.1. Ga!e valves .two inches and under shall be of cast valve bronze or other approved
~on-corrosl\'e materla.1. Gate valves two and one-half inches and larger shall have cast
Iron or cast steel bodIes, flanged bronze mounted, hronze stem and ample size hand wheel.
2. Gate valves controlling any number of sprinklers shall be of the outside screw
and yoke paltern.
(15.31.2). b. Drain Valves for Sprinkler Systellls.-Drain valves for sprinkler systemds shlall be of valve bronze, angle globe pattern, with renewable discs and ample size
han w leels.
(15.31.3), c. Check Valve for Sprinkler Systems.1. C!leek valves two inches and under shall be of the swing regrinding pattern; bodies
and workmg parts shall be of cast valve bronze, or other approved nOll-corrosive material.
2. Che~k valves.two and one-half incl~es and larger shall be of the swing flanged
pattern, havlllg cast Iron or cast steel bodIes, bronze clappers and bronze seat rings.
3. Check valve clappers and their attachments shall be designed so they can be readily
removed from the body of the valve for repairs when necessary.
. 4. Check valves w.h.ere u.sed to hold a differential in pressure may be provided
With rubber or compOSItIon (llscs or washers. \Vhere same require replacement the
new part must be of a type approved for that valve.
'
5. \Vher~ ~n alarm check valve is installed, on a systcm only requiring one alarm
valve, an addItIonal check \'~l\'e need. nO.t be inst~lled in water supply to system.
Alarm check valves may be IIlstalled 111 eIther vertIcal or horizontal position.
.(15.31.4). d. Water Supply Gate Valves for Sprinkler Systems.-The piping connectmg each sour~e of water supply with the sprinkler system shall be provided with a gate
valve of the outsl?e scre~ and yoke type, or an approved post indicator valve, sealed open
and tagged to deSIgnate Its purpose. so II cated as to control each source of water supply
except the water supply ~rom fire department hose tonnections. Such gate valves shali
be so located ~s to be eaSIly visible and readily accessihle and shall be as close as possible·
to the supply IIllet.
(15.31.5). ~'. Water Supply Check Valves for Sprinkler Systems.. I L. The plplll/j connectmg ea~h source of wate~ supply with the sprinkler system,
IIlC udmg fire departm~nt connec~lol.1S, s)lall be pn;)vlded with a horizontal swing check
valve e;ccept when wrJtt~n permISS!?!l IS granted hy the superinteJl(fent to use check
valves III other than hOrizontal pOSItIon.
2. O!l two-sourc~ syste!lls, check valves on"i~ach supply shall have a gate valve
on each SIde to perJllJt repaIr of the check valve without shutting off both supplies.
(15,31.6). f .. Syst.em Control Valves for Sprinkler Systems.1. AutomatIc spnn~ler risers shal.1 be provided with a main shut-off valve, which will
c~mtrol th.e water. supphes to the sprmklers fed by such riser, except single down feed
risers eqUIpped WIth floor control valves.
2 .. Valves c~ntrolling water supplies to automatic sprinklers shall be readily
acceSSIble at all tll11es: Standard s~/jns, indicating the purpose of the valve, shall be
attached to the yoke III a substantJal manner. Valves shall be lubricated and sealed
open.
(15.31.7), g. Precautions Against Freezing of Sprinkler Systems.1. When ten or less standard one-half inch sprinkler heads in any automatic wet-pipe
s~stem !ire exposed to cold and subject to freezing, shut-off valves may be provided to
dlscontmue the v.:ater ~upply to such heads between November first and April first.
2. . \\Then ~h.lrty-slx or Icss one-half inch sprinkler heads arc exposcd 10 freezing
the sprmkler Plplllg ma.y he filled ~vith a non-frcezing sollltion. This solution shall b~
thor~)ughly nllxed. and IIItrO(1I;lce<l II1to sprinkler piping through approved filling connectIOn. Sue.h filling cO}lncctloll shall he provhled with a llIelal filling CliP, shut-off
yalve and WIth an outSIde screw and yoke gatc vah·e between the solution and the

water supply, and with a three-quarter inch plugged drain valve at the bottom. A
check valve wilh 1/32 inch hole drilled in clapper shall be installed when sprinklers
on non-frcezing system arc above water supply.
Note-vVhcrc sprinkler systel1ls arc supplied hy public water connections the lise
of non-freezing sollltions llIust he in conformity with any state or local lIealth regulations which may apply.
3. A greater number of heads than specified above, located in unheated areas, shall
he controlled by an approved automatic dry-pipe valve.
(15.31.8). h: Dry Pipe Valves for Sprinkler Systel1ls.I. The term "dry pipe" val ve shall mean a val ve automatically controlling the water
snpply of a sprinkler system in such a manner that under normal conditions the 11i ping
$yslem beyond the \'alve is maintained dry, but that in the event of fire, the valve automatically releases the water inlo the sprinkler system for fire extinguishing purposes.
2. Dry pipe valves shall, for the purpose of this title, be c1assifie(1 as follows:
(a) Type A, in which the valve is actllated by t1le release of compressed air in the
sprinkler piping system, due to the opening nf a sprinkler heild;
(h) Type B, pre-action in which the valve is acluated automatically ill an apprmoed
l1Ianner hy an approved system of control.
3. Dry pipe valves ~hall be located as ncar as practicable to the sprinkler System,
in an enclosed and accessible place protected from mechanical injury and freezing.
4. \Vhcn type A dry valves are installed, thc air pressure in sprinkler systems
under such dry pipe v'alve control shall be as specified by manufacturer.
5. The comprcssed air supply shall be fro 111 a reliable .source available. :It. all
limes and having a capacity of restoring normal air pressure III the fpHen.l wlth~n :I
period of thirty minutes. The air supply for the compressor shall he .taken, If posslhle.
frolll a room containing dry air, or it shall be pils~ed through a drYJl1~ chamber containing calcium chlorid(', in order to avoid the introduction of moistllre J1t10 Ihe system.
Air COlllpressors shall he provided with an approved hronze relief valve, set to open
as specified by dry valve manlJfacturer.
6. The air pressurc on ~lIch dry systclll shall be maintained throughout the year.
7. The maxilllum numher of heads controlled hy one type A dry pipe valve shall
he as follows:
a. One-half inch heads, 400;
h. Approved type one-inch heads, 100;
c. Approvc(1 type one ,\1ul one-qlJarter i,nch hea~ls, 6 4 ;. except whel.' Ihe
system is equipped \\'ith an approved type Clltlck. openlllg deVIce, !he maxJl11Um
J11lmber of heads controlled hy one type A dry PIPC valve may he lIlereased r1fty
per cent aho\'c Ihe numhers herein prescrihcd.
8. \Vhcn typc B dry vah·cs arc installed, the actuating system shall he designed
to operate at a temperature lo\\'er than that required to open thc sprinkler heads, a\HI
all conncctions helwee:J the syslem and the dry pipe valve shall be adeqllately protecled against injlll"Y. Thc maximulII numher of heads controlled hy one type B dry
pipe valve shall he as follows:
a. One-half inch heads, 1,000;
h. Approvcd type one-inch heads, 150;
c. Appro"c(1 type onc alld one-()lIarlcr inch heads, 96.
(15.31.9). 1. Alarm Devices for Sprinkler Systems.1. Automatic "'ct-pipe sprinkler systems shall be ("quipp('d with an alarm <lC\·ice or
devices so COllstructc(1 that a flow of watcr Ihn)lIgh a olle-half illch orifice will operatc
all clect ric or mechanical gong.
2. Dry pipe valves shall be equippcd \\'ith an appro\'ed watcr flow alarm dcdce.
3. \\Then an electrical alarm i, installed in conlleclion with an alarm ,·alve or dry
pipe \'ah'e, the in,tallation shall 1)(' 111;1<1<- ill ('ollformit\· \\'ilh ,celiol1 <"2Ii-136(..I1.
(15.31.10) ~ C26-1365.1 Automatic Dry 'Pipe Sprinkler Systems Combined with
Rate-Or-Rise Actuating Systems.-a. :\11 alliomalic <11"\' pipe sprillkl~'r ,~·'t(,111 (,Illllhined with rate-of-ri,e actuating system is one employing automalic .sprJnkkrs attacl~ed
III a piping system containing air under prc:<surc, with a rate-of-fl~c hc~t re~pon'l\·r
~Ictuatillg SvstCIIl of more sCllsitive charactcri"lics thall the automatIc sprlllklcrs th(,~11:;('I"es, insl;dled ill the same areas as the ~pri1lk(ers; aetualion of thc heat re~pon:sl\'('
:;vstem, as hv a fire. opells dry pipe "al\"("s "'hich pcrl1lit water to flow i1lto the spflnkh:r piping s;'"lcl1l an,1 to bC' '(Ii,chargcrl f[()111 allY ~prillklcrs .which may 1,>1' (~I)('n. A
.at(, . of-risc ;n:tllaling ,,,slt·m i, nllt' Ihat is operaled aulol1lallcally h~' a I"ISC III tCI1IlH"ralurc "('Cllrril1~ \\'iti,il1 a [i",·d I' .. rio.1 of lil1l(".
.
This cOlllhined all16111alic dry pil'" amI pre-actioll s~·,tCI1l of spl"ll1l<1 .... , shall he so
('ol1,truele.! ll,at failllre of Ihe ratc-of-ri,'(" aelllaling "y"ICln ,!tall ""1 pr("\"l·1I1 the S ." ' ICIII frolll l'rol'crly functiollillg "" a c<\lJ\'Cl1lional aul"'lIalic dry pipe systel1l, lIal1lely,
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fusing of olle or morc automatic spriukkrs reduces air pressure in plplllg system
thcreby operating dry pipe valves which pcrlllit water to flow into sprinkler piping
system and to he discharged from any of the sprinlders which lIIay be open.
Further, this comhined automatic dry pipe and prt'action system of sprinklers shilll
he so constructed that failure oi the dry pipc system of automatic sprinklers shall not
I?revent the rate-of·rise actuating systelll fmlll properly functioning as an automatic
lire alarm system.
b. This system shall comply with the following requirements:
I. The sprinklers shall be supplicd through two differcntial type dry pipe valves
Irranged in parallel \\'ith their system sides joined as a unit to a com1l10n feed main.
2. Rate-of-rise heat responsive devices shall be properly spaced in the area of
each sub-division of the sprinkler system in such a m<Jnner as to trip automatically the
dry pipe valves described in sub-division b. 1 of this section. Such devices and their
locations shall be approved by the board.
3. Common fecd mains shall be prol'ided, making conncction betwecn two dry
pipe valves required under subdi"ision h. I of this section and the several sub-divisions
of the :;prinkler system.
4. Each branch from the feed mains sh<lll he provided with a check valve to retard
back flow of air to the feed main. Total number of sprinklers on the system side of
each check vah'e shall not exceed 600.
5. At least one air exhaust vain' directly controlled hy the rate-of-rise actuating
system shall be placed at the 1II0St distant end of e?ch main. At least one air exhaust
valve actuated hy a rapid drop ill air pressure shall be placed at each end of each
feed main.
6. The sprinkler system shall he so canst ructed, and the number of sprinkler heads
controlled by the t\\'o dry pipe valves shall be so limited. that water shall reach the
furthest sprinkler within a period of time not exceeding one minute for each 400 feet
of feed main, frolll the time the rate-of-rise system is actuated. The total number of
sprinklers controlled by the t\\'o dry pipe valves shall othuwise be unlimited.
7. The sprinkler and actuating systems shall he maintained in operating condition
at all times.
8. An approved ;lutomatic fire alarm or rate-of-rise actuating system shall be
provided, and a \\'atchman shall be employed in the structure for twenty-four hours 01
each day to send an alarm to the fire department whenever an alarm is sounded by
the automat ic fire alarm system or the system alarms shall be directly connected to
the central station of an operating fire alarm company whose sole business is fire
prottctive service and which is directly connected to fire department headquarters.
The fire alarm system shall be operated by both the rate-uf-rise actuating system
and the operation oi the dry pipe valves .
. 9. \Vhen the ceiling height or bottom of beam across the structure exceeds 20
feet, the sprinklerI'd area shall be sub-divided into sections separated from each other
by fire curtains or other approved tire stops constructed of incomhustible material having a height of ;11 kast one-sixth of the distance frolll the floor to the ceiling or bottom
~f beams or to t he roof if there is no ceiling. \Vhere the ceiling, beam or roof height
IS twenty-four feet or less, the lire curtain need not extend below an elevation that
\\'ould alia\\' twenty ft'et in the clear from thc bollom of such curtain to the floor. Not
more than 275 heads shall be permitted in any sub-dil'ided area.
10. Provision shall be made for l11<lnual operation of the system at locations
requiring not more than two hundred feet of travel.
c. In the dry pipe automatic sprinkler system combined with rate-of-rise actu~Iting systellls. sizes of pipe supplying the specified nlllllber of one-half inch sprinklers
... a fire area on a floor shall not be less than those given in the following schedule:
!II inilllulll size
No. of !/,-inch
111 inilllulil size
No. of !/,-inch
__o_f--,p_i-;-p_e_i1_1_c1_I_C_S____-'-s-'-p-'-r-'-ilei;k,,"·.:cle:.:r..:s,-·__ .__..:o:.:f--!:p..:il~).::e--=.:i1.:c1c::I..:1c::s::..'__.__....::s!.:p::..:.ri n k Ie rs
I
2
.1
40--1!4
.1
3!/,
65
I!/,
5
4
100
2
10
5
160
2!/,
20
6
275
. ~. Except as provided otherwise in this section, this system of sprinklers shall in
ol<l(lItlOn comply with all other pertinent provisions of the code.
(15.32). § C26-1366.0 Local Sprinkler Supervisory Alarm Systems.-a. Each
gra~ity tank, pressure tank and Type A dry pipe valve shall be provided with an approved
dev!ce, connected to. an approved closed ci rcuit panel, locatcd ill the headquarters of the
cllgmecl' or pcrson 111 charge of the sprinkler system, or in thc pU 111 !l 1'00111, to indicate
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when the water in any tank is too high or too low, when the air pressure in any pressure
tank is too high or too low, al1<1 when tile compressed air in a Type A dry system is too
low.
b. The wirillg circuits used in cOllnection with this supervisory alarm system shall be
at least No. 16. single braid, rubber covered, copper, National Electric Code wire, provided the circuit carries two amperes or less; rllll in l\atiunal Electric Code rigid metal
conduit. except that approl'ed flexible metal ducts may be used between rigid conduits and
devices frolll which alarms originate, provided three feet or less of flexible duct is used.
c. I1igh and low alarm signals shall be indicated by at least a four illch approved
conduit type gong and by visible indication.
d. Waterflow signals from alarm and dry pipe valves shall be indicated by at least a
SIX inch approl'<:d conduit type gong and hy vi"ihlt- indication.
e. The following' sources of energy may be employed:
I. Electricity supplied by a public utility.
2. A private electric generating plant, supplemented by a storage battery floating on
the line. Direct current supply line~ shall be protected by reverse current circuit breakers.
3. An approved rectifier may be used to transform alternating current to direct
current as a source of energy for an alarm system.
£. When the system is connected to a one hundred ten volt lighting service a suitable
cut out is to be provided. Such cut-out shall be enclosed in a locked or sealed metal
cabinet. The cOllnection to the system shall be the first connection on the house side of,
and as near as practicable to, the meter. \Vhen batteries are used to operate the system,
they shall be placed in an appro\'Cd cabinet provided with a lock and key.
g. In addition to the above requirements for local supervisory alarm systems, additional approved electrical supervisory devices for either local or central station indication
may be installed in any system.
(15.33). § C26-1367.0 Concealed Pipe Systems for Sprinkler Systems.-Pipe in
cOllcealcd pipe systems shall be of standard full-wei!jht wrought iron or steel and shall
be inspcctell prior to concealment. Pipe installed in ducts or encased in cement mortar
shall he inspected prior to cOllcealment. \Vhen installed in the concealed space between
tloor arches and ceiling, such pipe shall be supported by hangers. \Vhere piping is
to be concealed before cOlllpletion 0: installation the superintendent and the fire commissioner shall he notified so that proper inspection can he made.
(15.34). § C26-1368.0 Preparation of Structure.-a. Floor or wall openings and
other structural conditions which prevent the banking up of heated air and retard the
automatic action of sprinkler heads shall be provided with the necessary curtain boards
and draft stops to permit control of the fire by the sprinklers.
b. Curtain boards shall project at least six inches below the lowest sprinkler and
shall be at least twelve inches deep,
c. \Vhne cnrtain bO<lrds are provided to subdivide large areas such curtain board5
shall be at least twenty-four inches det·p. For peaked roofs curtain boards shall follow
slope of roof and be not less than twenty-four inches deep with a minimum of forty·
eight incl\l~s deep at the peak when the slope is one foot in three feet, or more, except
as provided in C26-136S.1. \Vhere required to baffle opening through floors they shall
he not less than 12 inches deep.
.
(15.35). § C26-1.369.0 Approval of Sprinkler Systems. - a. Before acceptano;c:.
automatic sprinkler systems, excluding water supply tanks, shall he subjected after
installation tu a hydrostatic pressure test, of the whole system, of at least· one hour
,Iuration at a pressure at least fifty pounds per square inch in excess of that whieD
will be normally carried and obserl'ed in the sprinkler system. Such test pressure:
shall be at least t\\'o hundred pounds per square inl'h in every part of the systelU •
Pressure tanks shall be tested after erection to test pressure of one and one-half times
the working pressnre. To prel'cn( the possihility of serious water damage in case of
a break, the prcssure shall he maintaincd hy a small pump, the main controlling gate
being meanwhile kept shut. It shall be unlawful to use brine or other corrosive
chemicals for testing systems.
b. In automatic dry pipe systems with type A I'ake control, an air pressure of
forty pOlllllls per sljuare inch shall be pumped liP, and shall be hdd for twenty-four
hours. All leaks shall be stopped which allow a loss oi pressure of ovcr olle and
one-half pounds per squarc inch during the t wellty-four hours .
c. III the case of automatic dry pipe systems with llifferential Type A valves, the
valve shall be held off its scat during the test to prel'cnt injuring the valve.
d. NOli-automatic systems shall be tested after installation at a pressure at least fifty
pounds per square inch in excess of the pres~ure necessary to reach the highest line of
sprinklers.
e. Tcsts of installcd systcms shall be made by the contractor in the presence of
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a representative of the fire department. The fire commissioner shall notify. the commissioner of buildings in writing of the results of the test.
f. It ~halllll' unla\Yful to (lH'r up Ilr per11lalll'ntly cOlll'l'alpipillg, dl'\"ic('~ or all~'
portion of newly constructed sprinkler system until such system, or portiou of systelll,
has been tested in the presence of a representative of the fire department and inspected
by a representative of the department of housing and buildings and approve!1 in writing, except piping passing through floors, walls, partitions, or heams, for distances
equal to the thickness of stich 1100r, wall, partitions or beams.
(1S.36). § C26-1370.0 Sprinkler Systems in Non-fireproof Business Structures.In business structures requiring a sprinkler system to comply with section C26-254.0
the sprinkler system shall have at least one automatic source of water supply and one
auxiliary source.
(1S.37). § C26-1371.0 Sprinkler Systems in Department Stores.-Wet sprinlder
. systems shall he required in dcpartmcnt stores where the floor area in any story or
cellar exceeds tcn thousand square fcet. \Vhen the floor area is less than twenty thousand SC]\larc fect, at least one of the automatic sources specific!1 in section C26-1.H 1.0,
shall be prodd('d and, when the floor area is twenty th0usand square feet or 11101'(',
at least t\\'o such automatic wurces shall he provided of which one source shall con(orm to requirements of a one source system and the secondary source may he either
a 7,5'10 gallon pressure tank, a 10,000 gallon gravity tank c1e\'ated 20 feet ahove the
highest line of sprinklers under the main roof, a six inch connection to a city main
fed two ways and in acconlance with section C26-1346.0 or a supervised automatic lire
pump of 750 gallons per minute.
(15.38). § C26-1372.0 Sprinkler Systems in Factories and Other Structures.-a. \\There the labor law or any other law requires automatic sprinkler systems, or
where any of the requirements of the lahor law or any other law are wai\'(~d hecatlse
of the installation of an automatic sprinkler system, each stich sprinkler system, unless
specifically otherwise required by law or hy the lire commissioncr, shall have at. least
the following sources of supply installed in accordance with this article:
1. A gravity tank and Siamese hose connection, or
2. A pressure tank and Siamese hose connection, or
3. A direct connection to a city water main fed two ways with control valves
at intersections capable of maintaining a pressure of at least fifteen pounds per square
inch at the top of the highest sprinkler riser, which main shall have five hun!lred
gallons of water flowing per minute at a two and one-half inch hydrant hutt at the
street level within two hundred fifty feet of the huilding. The diameter of such connection shall be at least the diameter required in piping supplying the hea!ls as provided in section C26-1355.0. Siamese hose connection shall be installed in conjunction
with such system as provided in section C26-1350.0. The pressure test, with hydrant
flow as provided in this section, shall he made between the hours of eight ante
meridian and five post meridian on a working day.
b. Cellars and sub-cellars requiring sprinkler protection under chapter 19-161
administrative code, because of combustible storage, inadequate ventilation alid in"ccessi1~ility of fire department hose streams shall he provided with a one source
automatic sprinkler system. If cellar or suh-cellar is unheated a non-auto'matic sprinkler
syslem with thermostatic alarm as defined in section C26-1339.0 may be provided in
lieu of an automatic sprinkler system. vVhere less than ten heads arc rC!lltired the
heads may be supplied from the domestic water line if the tap and main arc of adequate
size and the connection for the sprinkler system is made before the house line at
the outlet side of the meter or service pipe and an O.S.&Y. valve and drain is provided in an accessihle location. Jn all cases the water supply line need only he sufficielit to supply the nllmber of heads required except where the distallce from the
water supply to the sprinklered area excceds 100 feet the lI1aill feed pipe to the
sprinklered area shall be increased one pipe size ahove the size otlH'rwise require!1 for
the number of sprinklers involved. \\There less than tl'l1 heads arc required <I fire
department cOl1l1ectiol1 need not be providl'<1. If more than ten and not 11100-e th;\II
thirty-six heads arc required a single fire department pl1l11per cOllnection \lIay he installed. \Vhen more than thirty-six heads arc illstalled at least one siamese cOllnection
and a water flow alarm shall be provided.
c. Sprinklers in multiple dwellillg, garages·-Sprinklcrs in gara'ges where more
than thirty-six heads arc reqllircd shall c(!I11ply with these rules in all respects, ('xcept
as herein noted. \Vhrre lIot 11I0re than thirty-six hca(ls arc reqllire!1 the water 111<1in
shall be large cnough to ~"pply all heads. If ill a 5111all garage "ot 11I0re than tcn heads
are reqllired sallie lIlay he SlIpl'lic<1 frol\1 the dOlllcstic wall'r main if the tap alld maill
size are as large or larger thall re(llIin:(1 for the 1I11111hcr of sprillklcrs illvoIV('!1 alld the
connection is so lIIade that repairs to the <lolIl('stic lil"'s ill the hllildin).'; will not afTeet
lhe supply to the sprillklers in the garage area except where tltc dist;tllre (rolll the
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water supply to the sprinldered area exceeds 100 feet the lIIain feed pipe to the sprink~er('<1 ar"a shall I." increased one pipe size ahove the size otherwise required for the
nllmber of sprinklrrs il1volved. \Vatcr flow alarm or siaml'se conn('ction need not be
provided where not more than thirty-six Ileads are re'luired. Siamese connections shall
only he required at the fronts of the huilding where a garage entrance is located. If the
siamese connection cannot he installed at the entral1ce to the garage a metal sign
securely fastened to the wall at the garage entrance indicating the location of the
siamese connection shall he provided.
(15.39). § C26-1373.0 Sprinkler Systems in Theatre Struetures.-An automatic
sprillkler system, where required under the provisions of article thirteen of this title, shall
be at least a one-source automatic system.
(1S.40). § C26-1374.0 Sprinkler Systems in Fireworks Storage.-Each automatic
sprinkler system required in a structure in which fireworks are stored or sold under the
provisions of sections C19-41.0 of the code, shall consist of a system supplied from any
two of the automatic sources as required in section C26-1351.0 provided that the minimum
working pressure is at least twenty-five pounds per square inch at the highest sprinkler line.
(1S.41). § C26-137S.0 Sprinkler Systems for Nitro-cellulose Produets.-An automatic sprinkler system required in a structure in which nitro-cellulose products are
manufactured, stored, or kept, uilder provisions of section CI9-110.0, shall be a two
source system having the following water supplies:
<I.
A primary supply consisting of one of the automatic sources named in section
C26-1J41.0 b, but this source shall have a static pressure of not less than twenty-five
pounds per S'luare inch· on the highest line of sprinklers in the area where the nitrocellulose is located. Tank and (lump capacities shall he determined according to
sections C26-1J42.0, C26-1345.0 and C26-1347.0 hut in determining these capacities
each sprinkler in the area where the nitro-cellulose is located shall he cOllnted as two'
sprillklers, except that if there arc more than four vaults all sprinklers in the vaults
in excess of four shall be omitted from the count.
b. A secondary supply consisting of a gravity tank, or tanks as -"pecified in
sections C26-1J42.0 through C26-1344.0 inclusive but such tank shall he of at least
to,OOO gallons capacity and shall contain an amount of water sufficient to supply fifty
per cent of the sprinklers in the area where the nitro-cellulose is located for a period
of twenty minutes. Only sprinklers in this area are to be counted and sprinklers in not
more titan four vaults shall be included in this count.
c. An auxiliary source consisting' of a Siamese fire department connection or
connections as specified in section C26-1350.0.
(lS.42). § C26-1376.0 Sprinkler Systems for • Inflammable Motion Picture Films;'
-An automatic sprinkler system required in a structure in whiclt innamll1ahle 11I0tion
picture fil111s are stored or kept, under the provision of section CI9-115.0 and CI9-llo.0
of the coele shall be a two source system having the following water supplies:
.
a. A primary supply consisting of one of the automatic sources named in sectionC26-U41.0 but tltis source shall have a static pressure of not less titan twenty-fl\'e
poulHls per S'lual'e inch on the highest line of ~prinklers in the area where the inf1anllllahle motion picture film is 10catl'!1. Tank alI(I \lUI1lP capacities shall he determined acconling to sections C26-1342.0, C26-1345.0 and C26-1J4i.0 hut in determining
thcse capacities each sprinkler in the area where inf1aml1lahle 11I0tion picture film is
located shall be couuted as two sprinklers except that if there arc more than four
vaults all sprinklers in the vaults in cxcess of four shall he (lmitte!1 froll\ tlte count.
h. A sl'colldary supply consisting of a graYity tallk, or tanks, as specified in
sections C26-1342.U througlt C26-1344.0, inclusi,'e, hut such tank sltall be of at least
to,OOO-gallon capacity and shall contain all amollnt of water sullicil'nt to supply fifty
per cent of the sprinklers in tlte arca where the illllammahle I1l(ltion picture Ijlm is
located for a period of twellty minutes. Only sprinklers in tltis area arc to be conllted
and sprinklers in not more than four \'<lIIItS shall he included ill this COUIlt.
c. An auxiliary source consisting of a Siamese fire departmcllt cOllllection or
connl'ctions as specified in section C26-1:150.0.
(1S.43). § C26-1377.0 Sprinkler Protection for Special Hazards in Non-sprinklered
Structures Unprovided for by Law.-a. Sprinkler heads and piping l11ay he provi!lcd
on ceilillgs of enclosed rooms, closets, sha fts, or other spaces which are lIsed as carpenter
shops, upholstering rooms, paint shops, waste paper rooms, old record storerooms, trunk
and general storage rooms in hotels, office building'S or other structures, and in stores and
showrooms or wltne nitro-cellulose products or inflammable photographic or x-ray film
is stored or IIsed, or in cold storage plants.
b. In such structures, the number atHl type of sprinkler heads, spacing allll size of
pipe, location and numher of valves, method of draining lines, water flow or other alarms,
shall be as re<luired hy the superintendent.
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c. Tile source of watn supply where required lIlay be tile house supply tank or otller
sources of water sllppl),. except that connections taken frolll the standpipe systclll or from
the feed line to boiicrs ,llali he IInlawful. In all cases there shall bc sufficient water to
provide tell gallons of water per head for each sprinkler in the largest protected fire area
for fifteen minutes, and the pressure on any sprinkler line shall be at least fifteen pounds
static pressure.
d. Sprinklers installed under section C26-289.0 may be supplied from the domestic
water main if Ihe lap and main size are sufficient and the connection is made at the
outlet side of the waler mL'lcr before the house conncction. Independent connection
to the street main, waler lIow alarm and Siamese connection shall be provided if more
than thirty-six heads arc required.
e. Sprinklers pnmilled by the superinlendent in lieu of olher protection \IIay be
supplied from the domestic wata lines if the tap and main size is adequate and water
pressure is at least fifteen pouuds per square inch at the highest sprinkler.
£. Sprinklers in spray booths in unsprinklered buildings may be supplied from
the dOlllestic waler liue if Ihe tap and pipc sizes arc adequate and water pressure
is at least fifleen pounds per square inch at the highest sprinkler.
g. \Vhere the dislance from the water supply to the sprinklered area excceds
100 feet the main feed pipe to the sprinklered arca shall be increased one pipe size above
the size otherwise reCJuired for th number of spriuklcrs involved. In all cases an
O.S.& Y. control valve must he provided in an accessihle location and a test connection installed at the end of Ihe liue so that system may he properly tested. vVhere
more than five heads are supplied or where damage may be caused hy draining, a
three-quarter inch drain valve shall be provided.
h. Outside sprinklcrs.-\Vhen used in lieu of iron shntters or fireproof windows
a system of approved wind0w type sprinklers shall he installed with a fire departmenl
Siamese connection as a water supply. Piping shall be galvanized and fittings shall
be of malleable type.
i. Special protection for hazards not covered by this COlIc shall be determined
by the fire conlllli,siouer. Special protection as covered by this classification may
include, but not limited to:
Carbon dioxide, foam, spray or fog nozzles installations for transformers, dip tanks,
propane tanks and similar special hazards.
(15.44). § C26-1378.0 Existing Sprinkler System Installations and Approvals.a. Automatic sprinkler systems and devices installed before January first, nineteen hundred
thirty-eight, shall be required to con form to this title only where the fire hazard due to
construction and occupancy of the structure is increased. Where substantial additions or
extensions in height or area are made to the structure, this title shall apply if deemed
advisable or necessary by the superintendent.
b. III cases where sprinkler systems are voluntarily installed by the owner or
his repH·sentati\·c, aud where such sprinklcr systems arc not required hy law, or I,y
any violations standing against the structure, it shall be unnecessary for such sl'rinldn
systems to be designed or installed in conformity with this titk, "XCl'pt thaI wh.·,,·
such systems arc provided wilh Siamese hose conncctions the elltire sysl,·m shall I,,·
maintained in a manner satisfactory to the superintendellt alld to Ihe lire c"nllllis·
sioner or the Sialllcse connection shall he rcmoved. All materials sh;dl he of :lpl'roved
type. Plans and application shall he filed as per section C2G-1337.0.
c. \Vhen a new system is installed and the water supply is recein·d fWIlI au ,·xi,l·
ing systl!1ll in an adjoining building, the new system llluSt be c<llIlpklc ill all n·"I"·l"I,
and arranged so tllat a shut down in either huilding will 1101 I"TV'·lIt Ill" clf'TliH
operation of the fire department Siamesc connccli,)J)s. This shall 1I.t! apply wh.·,,·
groups of buildings arc I1sed hy thc same linn or faclory aud Ihl're i" nil l'""ihilily
of confusion in operating the system.
(15.45). § C26-1379.0 Communicating Openings.-Whcn a slruclure fully cqllipped
with sprinklers communicates with another not so eCJuippcd, the opellings hctwccn such
structures shall be protected by approved autoniatic fire doors on hoth sides of the wall.
(15.46). § C26-1380.0 Maintenance Inspection.--a. Automalic spriliider SYSlt-IIiS
shall be inspected at least once a month by a COJlIPClellt pcr,ulI ),tlldill~ a (crtili .... t<"
of fitness, employed hy the owner, to see that all parts of the "ySI<"1II a ... · ill l'ni,· ...
working order, and that the tire departJllelll cnllllccti"!1 or CtllIlI,·CliIlIlS, ii. ally, aI',·
ready for immediate use hy the tire departJllellt. A detallc,l rcc,)J'd <If ,·,,<"11 IISI,("ct","
shall he kept for examiuation hy a representati\'e oi the lire ,kP;lI1I1ICIII.
b. There shall be kept availal,le at all limcs iu the prelJlises a SlIl'ply of ,,' kist sill;
extra sprinklers, to replace prolllplly any fused or damaged spriuklers. TIIl:re ,hall he one
or more employees instructcd iu the mainteuance of sprinkler systcms.
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ARTICLE 17. STANDPIPE SYSTEMS
Sub-Article l. General Provisions Governing Standpipe Systems
. (16.1.1). § C26-138l.0 Standpipe and Yard Hydrant Systems Required.-a. Standpipe systems, as provided in this article and in accordance with the rules of the board shall
he installed in:
'
1. St~uctures ~rected ~efore January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, over eightyfive feet IlIgh, preVIOusly WIthout a standpipe three inches or more in diameter.
2. Structures constructed after January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight that exceed seventy-five feet in height.
'
3. Structures more than one story high a.ld with more than ten thousand square feet
of net tloor area.
.
~. The following structures are exempted from the requirements of this section,
prOVIded ~hat such structures, when fifty feet or less in height, used for an occupancy not
deemed highly hazardous by the superintendcut, shall be equipped with either a standpipe
system, a wet or dry sprinkler system in accordance with article sixteen of this title, or
with at least one two and one-half aallon hand fire-extinguisher for each twenty-five
hUlldred square feet of tloor area and at least one forty-gallon portable chemical fireextinguisher for each ten thousand square feet of tloor area:
1. Structures included within the provisions of section C26-7SI.O;
2. Structures of a maximum height of two stories .or twenty-five feet and twenty
thousand square feet or less in area, the occupancy of which structure is not deemed
highly hazardous by the superintendent;
3. Structures of a maximum height of six stories or seventy-five feet used for an
occupaucy not deemed highly hazardous by the superintendent and provided throughout
with an approved, automatic sprinkler system, with two appro'ved sources of supply j
.4. .Str!lctures used exclusively for school purposes in which pupils are trained in
rapId dIsmissal by means of regular, supervised fire drills, and which are five stories or
les~ in height, provided !hat where such structures have towers exceeding five stories in
h~lght, such tower portIon of such structures shall be equipped with a dry-line standpIpe system.
c. NOlhing contained in the exemptions specified in this section shall nullity any 01
Ihe standllipe requirements of article thirteen of this title.
.
d. Yard h~drant systems shall be installed in amusement and exhibition parks, and
.
111 euclosurcs, 011 storage plants, lumber yards, ship yards, and in other industrial plants
over fifteen thousand square feet in area, when deemed necessary by the superintendent.
. (l~.l.2). § C26-1382.0 C:onstruction and Maintenance of Standpipo Systems.Stalldplpe systems when reqUIred shall be constructed and maintained in accordance with
Ihe rules of .the boa.rrl, ex~ept t1.1at standpi(~e systems in theatres and similar occupancies
shall first comply WIth article thIrteen of tlus title.
(l6.l.~). § C26-1383.0. Approval of Devices and Materials for Standpipe Systems.
-·~o deVice, valve. or .fittmg may be used in a required standpipe system unless such
dcv\C~ ..valve or fittmg IS o! a type approved by the board for such use. Devices, valves
all(~ hUlJlgs tested and claSSIfied. or approved by any nationally recognized testing laboratory
which possesses adequate eqUIpment, experience and competency in this field may be
:,pproved .by the board ,,:,i!hout additional test, but the board may require tests made under
lIs supervIsion a~ a condItion of approval. Devices, valves and fittings tested and approved
hy the hoard prior to January first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, shall be approved.
. (16.l.4.1). § C26-1384.0 Plans and Diagrams for Standpipe Systems.-a. ApplicacatlOll and approval of plans for standpipe systems.1. No standpipe syste.m may be installed, extended or altered until an approval of the
pr"poscd work has been gIven by the superintendent.
2. Applications for approval of standpipe work shall be made on forms issued by
Ihe sU)lcr.1IItendent. and shall be accom(lanied by plans indicating the proposed work.
3. 1 he superlnt.cnd.ent shall notify the applicant in writing of the approval or disa\Jllrov~1 o.f the apphcatton an.d plans and in the case of disapproval shall list all criticisms
alld ohJe~t!ons or c11~ng<:s whIch may be required to bring the plans into conformity with
the prOVISlIlllS of tIllS tItle ~nd the rules of the board. When the applicant has fully
corrected the plans and sattsfactorily answered any objections, three sets of the fully
c"rrected plans shall be filed for final approval. One set of plans, certified by the superIIltclldent, shall be returned to the applicant.
-I. A certificate of approval of each standpipe plan approved shall be forwarded to
the lire commissioner by the superintendent.
S.. If a structure is equipped with an approved automatic sprinkler system, the plans
.hall JIlcll1lle a statement to such effect.
.
6. The equipment shall be installed in accordance with such approved plans, unless
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amended pla1l5 are filed at a later date by the owner, or his duly.allthorized agent. When
stich am"llIlcll pla1l5 are approv('ll. the il1~tallaliol1 ~hall he made m accordance with thelll,
(16.1.4.2). h, Scope 01 l'lan" [nr Standpipe Sy~te1lJs.-··.rlans lor ~tan,.lpil'e systen,s
sloall ;
I. Be drawn to a scale of at least one-eighth inch III IInc loot atld indicate clearly all
infonnation required by the superintendent.
2. Give the correct address of the property, name of the owncr of such property, the
name and address of Ihe applicant, and the compass hearing,
3. Show the floors and the sub-divisions of such floors, a longiludinal section or
cross-seclion wilh story heights, and the essential construction leatures of the structure.
4 Show the location and size 0 I the water suppl ies, the approximate location and
corre~t size 01 all feed mains, risers and connections and any valves placed therein; such
plans need show only the essential features of the equipment.
_S. Bear a notation, signed by the applicant, stating that the equipment will be installed as shown on the plans and in accordance with this article.
(16.1.4.3). Amendment of Plans for Standpipe Systems. Equipment shall be
installed 111 accordance with such approved plans unless amended plans are hIed by
the owner, or his agent, and approved. When such amended plans are approved, the
installation shall be made in accordance with thelll.
On City Building Code only)
(16.1.4.4). c. Diagram of Standpipe Systems Required.-I n. ever~ structur~ equ~p
ped with a required standpipe system, a diagram of any system III which there IS ~ fire
puinp or more than three risers shall be posted in tl~e pump rool11 or .some <?ther SUitable
location within the structure, where such diagram ,WIll always be readIly available for. fire
department use. This diagram shall show clearly the location and number 0'£. each fls.er,
valve, pump, tank and Siamese hose connecti?n in the system and such other mformatlOn
as may be required at any time by the supermtendent.
(16.1.5.1). § C26-138S.0 Tests of Standl?ipe Systems.-a. Acc~ptance Tests and
Approval of Standpipe Systems.-Every standpIpe sy~tem sh~1I be subjected t? an acceptance test as provided in this section and shall have satlsfactonly met the prescnbed reqUIrements before acceptance and approval by the superintendent. TI~e test s~,all demonstra~e
to the -satisfaction of the fire cOll1missioner that such system WIll sustam a hydrostatIc
pressure sufficient to produce a pressure of at least one hundred pounds per .square
inch at the top story hose outlet, and at least three hundred pounds ~er square m~h at
the Siamese hose connection, or lowest level pump supply connection to the flsers.
The test shall be conducted at the owner's risk, by I~is. representative. anti he fore a
representative of the fire department. The fire COll1mlSSIOner ~hall notify the superintendent in writing of the results of the test.
(16.1.5.2). b. Periodic Tj:sts of Standpipe ~ystcms.-I!pon order of the sUI?erintemlent but at least once in fi,'e years, every reqUIred standpIpe system shall be subjected
to a hydrostatic pressnre lest and to a flow test to demonstrate its suitabil ity for fire department use. The test shall be conducted at the owner's risk, b~ his representative .and
before a representative of the superintendent who shall be notified at least forty-eIght
hours before such test is to be made.
Sub-Article 2.
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Standpipe Risers

(16.2.1). § C26-1386.0 Number and Location of Stand~ipe Risers.-a. The number and location of standpipe risers shall be such that any pomt ?f a structure, except .a
penthouse or bulkhead less than twenty-five hundred square feet m area, shall be wlthm
one hundred twenty feet, measured horizontally, of a riser. ]!1 portions of first floors or
basements which are occupied as stores or salesrooms, and whIch are completely s~parated
from the 'entrance hall or enclosed stairways leading to the upper n.oors, standpipe protectiohmay be omitted at the discretion of the stlperintendent, prOVided such other fire
appliances as he may specify are installed. Standpipe protection .may als? be o!nitled at
the discretion of the superintendent from transformer. vaults, hIgh tensIOn sWltch~oard
rooms and other locations where the use of stich protectIOn would be dangerous to hfe.
b. Any space or room which houses equipment of such natyre that, the use of water
would be hazardous to life or ineffective, shall have a consplCllOUS SIgn <?n ea.~h door
opening on such space or room stating the nature of the use amI the warnl11g: Use no
water."
.
' '
c. Standpipe risers shall be so located that wherever prac~l~able, the hose o~tlets are
within stairway enclosures or fire towers. vVhcre in the opl11lOn of the supertntendent
such location is impracticable. such outlets sloall he located ~s. ncar sud~ el!closures as
possible. It shall be unlawful to place risers in any sha £t contaJl1l11g a gas plpei1ne.
(16.2.2). § C26-1387.0 Size of Standpipe Risers.--Stamlpipe risers in struct~res
or parts of structures one hundred fifty feet or less in height shall be at least four mch
A71l

standard iron pipe size; in structures more than one hundred fifty feet in height, such risers
shall be at least six inch standard iron pipe sileo
Sub-Article 3. Standpipe System Piping
(16.3.1). § C26-1388.0 Layout of Piping fur Standpipe ·Systems.-a. The arrangement of such standpipe system piping as risers, cross-cunnections and branches shall be as
straight and direct as practicable.
b. It shall be unlawful to cover or conceal any portion of a standpipe system without
written approval uf the superintendent. The superintendent may require inspections or
tests before granting such approval.
(16.3.2). § C26-1389.0 Cross-connections in Standpipe Systems.-a. Standpipe
systems installed in structures less than t\\'o hundred fifty teet in height, which systems
have more than one riser, shall have all risers cross-connected below the street level, except
as otherwise provided in this section, so as to pcrmit water to supply every riser under
normal conditions.
b. Standpipe systems, in structurcs having more than one riser, and required under
subdivision g. of section C26-1407.0, to have one or more intermediate tanks, shall be so
designed and installed that the risers supplied from each tank will be cross-connected
below or in the story of the lowest hose outlets supplied from each required tank. Horizontal check valves shall be installed in the run pf each riser continuing into a higher
requircd tank section, in such manner as to permit all upper sections of the system to be
fe<1 from the section below and to prevent any lower section of the system from being
supplied from a section above it.
C.
Upper level cross-conncctions shall be Ilrovided with control valves which may he
of approved rcmote control type, so arranged that risers supplied hy intermediate tanks
may independently be shut ofT from snch sllPply.
,~
d. Cross-cunncdion shall be at least as large as the largest ri~er st,pplied through
such cross-connections.
e. 'Vhere there is no cellar, cross-collllcctions \IIay he hung fro\ll the cciling of
the lowest story.
£. 'Vater delivered into the standpipe system from any tank, fire pump or Siamese
hose connection. shall be available at any hose valve in the standpipe system nnder uormal
conditions.
Sub-Article 4. Pipes, Fittings and Valves for Standpipe Systems
06.4.1). § C26-1390.0 Pipes for Standpipe Systems.-a. Pipes for standpipe systems shall, when the maximum working pressure at the pump is six hundred pounds or
less, be lap-welded or seamless, standard, ftlll weight, mild steel or genuine wrought iron
pipe. 'Vhen maximum working pressure a! the pump exceeds six huncred pounds, such
pipe shall be extra strong, mild stecl or genuine wrought iron, lap-welded or seamless pipe.
h. Such steel aud wrought iron pipe for standpipe systems shall be made in accordance with the specification~ of the A. S. T. M., D., A 120-34 T, and" 72 .33.
C. Cast iron underground pipe shall be made in accordance with the specifications of
thc American Water \Vorks Association, ninetecn hundred eight, or shall be other pipe
approved by a rerognized standard testing laboratory, as indicated in section C26-1383,0.
d. The name of the manufacturer and, in the case of cast iron piping, tbe pressure
to which the pipe was tested, shall be permanently and legibly indicated on each length of
pipe used in standpipe systems.
e. Only new pipe may be used in standpipe systems.
(16.4.2). § C26-1391.0 Fittings for Standpipe Systems.-Fittings used in standpipe systcms shall be malleable cast iron, or cast steel, free from imperfections, and if of.
cast steel shall comply with the tentath'e American standard for steel pipe Ranges and
Ranged fittings, appro';ed by the American Standards Association, Jtine nineteen hundred
twenty-sl'ven. Cast iron underground fillings shall be madc in accordance with the specifications of the Amcrican \Vater \Vorks Association. nineteen hundred eight. Other such
fillings shall be made as indicated in section C26-1.383,O.
(16.4.3). § C26-1392.0 Supports of Standpipe Risers and Piping.-Piping in standpipe systems shall be sectlrel~' and rigidly supported. nisers shall be supported at the base
on piers or equivalent foundations or supports and at altcrnate floor levels by approved
clamps and supporling memhers. Hnrizontal 1'1111S of ris('rs. cross-connections bnnchcs
and similar piping shall he supported by approved hangers at intervals of ten feet or less.
(16.4.4). § C26-1393.0 Protection of Standpipe Systems from Freezing.-AII parts
(l f stallllpi(1(' systems exposed
to f rosf shall be protected from freezing, hy methods pre5CI'ihcd hy the slIperintendent.
(\6.4.5). § C26-1394.0 Protection of Standpipe Systems from Fire Damage.-S~c
,illI's of st:lIulpipe S)'st~1I1 piping and hal1~ers stlbject to damage frol11 lire which might
471
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make the system inoperative shall be protected from such damage, by methods prescribed by the superintendellt.
(16.4.6). § C26-1395.0 Identification Markings on Standpipe Systems.-a. Connectiolls from risers or branch lines from risers shall be legibly marked on each story.with
the identification marking used on the approved plan or diagram.
b. All portions of standpipe system piping shall be painted red.
(16.4.7.1). § C26-1396.0 Valves for Standpipe Systems.-a. Standpipe riser control
valves.1. Indicating valves shall be provided to permit any riser or other section to be shut
off while the remaining risers or sections continue in use. Such indicating valves shall be
tlallged, if two and one-half inches or larger in size. In single riser systems supplying
hose outlets more than one hundred fifty feet above curb level, such valves shall be installed at approximately one hundred fifty feet above curb level and, at points above
such level, at vertical intervals of approximately one hundred fifty feet or less.
.
2. Riser cOlltrol valves shall, where practical, be located within a required stair
enclosure, readily accessible for inspection, repair and fire department use. Where located
outside of a required stair enclosure such control valves shall be of such type and so
installed as to be operated from either the ground tloor or from the fire pump room, and
operating devices shall be grouped, suitably housed and kept locked with a fire department
lock and key. The door of the housing shall be suitably marked to indicate the purpose
of the device. Instructions for operating the valve control devices shal1 be clear and
complete and in letters easily read. The instructions shall be permanently secured to the
inner face of the door or painted thereon. Remotely control1ed valves shall be hydraulically operated or operated by electrical motors.
3. Each riser control valve shall be so designed and installed as to permit of its
operation at the valve location.
4. The position of each remote control valve, whether open or closed, shall be indicated at its remote control point and also at the valve.
5. Valves shall be readily accessible for inspection and repair. If a manually operable shut-off valve is placed so that its opc:rating means is more than seven feet above a
tloor or stair landing, an approved ladder, securely fastened at the top, bottom and at
intervals of ten feet, or less, shall be provided for access to the valve.
(16.4.7.2). b. Check Valves in Standpipe Systems.1. Check valves two and one-half inches or larger shall be flanged, cast iron or cast
steel body, having non-ferrous metal seat rings and bearings. Swing type valves shall be
installed horizontally in pipe from each Siamese hose connection, and in piping from each
tank. pump and city water connection.
2. Check valves other than those in Siamese connection lines shall be provided with
a tlanged, indicatillg shut-off valve, bolted to the outlet of such check valve. Check
valves on discharge lines from tanks shall have an indicating shut-off valve on each side
of ~uch check valve. When a shut-off valve is placed on each side of a tank check valve,
one of them may be of the remote control type and when used shall be on the downstream side of such check valve.
(16.4.7.3). c. Standpipe Valve Markings.-Each control valve shall be conspicuously marked with the number assigned to it on the diagram required by subdivision c.
of section C26-1384.0. This marking shall be in white figures two inches high on a metal
disk at least three inches in diameter with a red background, and securely attached to the
valve.
(16.4.7.4). d. Sealing of Standpipe Valves.-Each manually operated shut-off valve
shall be sealed in its normal position. If the normal position be the closed position, a
metal placard stating such fact shall be conspicuously attached to the valve.
(16.4.8.1). Ii C26-1397.0 Siamese Hose Connections for Standpipe Systems.-a.
Siamese Hose Connections Required.1. One Siamese hose connection shall be provided for each six inch riser and one
such connection for each two four inch risers or fraction thereof; except as otherwise
herein provided and except that when more than four such Siamese connections would be
provided on this basis, the superintendent shall accept four as a minimum. \\Then a
system is required to have more than two Siamese hose connections, such conllections shall
be distributed along the accessible exterior walls of the premises at such locations as the
superintendent may direct.
2. Structures facing on more than one street, equipped with a single riser, shall have
at least two Siamese hose connections, one on each street front, unless the superintendent
direct otherwise.
3. A building forty-five feet or less in height. other than a theatre with a stage,
shall Ilot Ix: rl!qllired to have a Siamese connection, except when such building is one of a

group of buildillgs and has cross-connection to the standpipe equipment of one or more
of the other buildings of such group.
(16.4.8.2). b. Check Valves on Siamese Hose Connections.-It shall be unlawful
to usc any Siamese hose connections unless such connections have a clapper valve in each
inlet branch, or unless such connection is at the shore end of a stalldpipe system also
supplied by a Siamese hose connection of the type specified for fireboat use.
(16.4.8.3). c. Siamese Hose Connection Threads.-Siamese hose connections for
fireboat use shall have at least two three and one-half inch branches with fire department
female threads. All other Siamese hose connections. except those of the shore end type,
shall have at least two three inch branches with fire department female threads.
(16.4.8.4). d. Shore and Siamese Hose Connections.1. A shore and Siamese hose connection shall be of a design approved especially for
this service. Its hose connections shall have three inch male threads. In liell of a check
valve, each branch shall have an approved long stem valve permitting the valve to be
placed within the structure or to be otherwise protected against freezing.
2. It shall be unlawful to use any Siamese hose connections for fireboat lise in any
standpipe system whose water supply is from the city water mains.
(16.4.8.5). e. Location of Siamese Hose Connections.-Siamese hose connections
shall be placed between eighteen and thirty-six inches above the sidewalk level. Such connections shall be of the flush type or shall be installed in a wall recess 0 f ample size to
permit the convenient attachment of fire department hose.
(16.4.8.6). f. Marking of Siamese Hose Connections.1. Each Siamese hose connection shall be provided with caps painte<.i red, and shall
have the word "STANDPIPE" in letters one inch high and one-eighth inch deep cast in
the body or on a non-ferrous metal plate secured to the connections.
2. When the Siamese hose connection is to be used for supplying water to the fire
pump, such purpose shall be clearly indicated by an appropriate sign.
(16.4.8.7). g. Cross-connection of Siamese Hose Connections.-Each Siamese
hose connection shall be connected to a riser or to a cross-connection. Such connection
shall be through at least five inch pipe, except that four inch pipe shall be sufficient when
such pipe supplies a single four inch riser system. Such pipe shall run as directly as
practicable to the riser or cross-connection. It shall be unlawful to extend any Siamese
hose connection through a sidewalk unless permission therefor has been obtained from the
superintendent. Such Siamese hose connection when extended through a sidewalk shall be
of iron pipe size brass pipe equal in strength to standard full weight steel pipe.
(16.4.8.8). h. Drip Valves on Siamese Hose Connections.-A three-quarter inch
automatic drip valve shall be placed inside the structure between the Siamese hose connection amI the check valve, except that on a fireboat Siamese hose connections a one-half
inch open drip without a shutoff may be used.
(16.4.9). § C26-1397.1. a. Hose Outlet Valves on Stan<.ipipe Systems.On each floor served by a riser, a two and one-half inch hose outlet valve shall be
provided for fire department use. Such hose outlet valves shall be readily accessible from
a stairway landing on or from a tloor, and shall be between five and six feet above the landing
or floor, except as provided in section C26-1386.0.
b. At the top of the main riser there shall be provided, thirty-six inches above a !lat
roof, a three way manifold, equipped with three two and one-half inch hose valves. Such
manifolds are exempted from the requirements of section C26-l398.0, but each such hose
valve shall be provided with a regulation two and one-half inch fire department cap secured
to the manifold by means of chain and swivel.
c. Where the manifold is located elsewhere than within a heated stair enclosure, the
control valve shall be located in a horizontal run of piping below the main roof with a
long stem extending through the roof and equipped with a wheel handle at its ullper end
at least twelve inches above the roof. Between the control valve and the manifold there
shall be provided within the heated space a one-half inch open drip extending to a sink
or a three-quarter inch approved type automatic wall drip.
Sub-Article 5.

Hose for Standpipe Systems

(16.5.1). § C26-1398.0 Quality, Material, Size and Length of Hose for Standpipe
Systems.-a. Each hose outlet valve shall be equipped except as hereinafter provided,
with one or more lcngths of two and one-half inch, "flax line," unlined linen fire hose,
factory conpled, of suflicicnt Icngth so that every point of the tloor area served by the
riser is within twenty feet from the end of the nozzle. The maximulll length of hose
which shall be permitted at any hose outlet valve is one hundred twenty-five feet.
b. Two and one-hal f inch cotton, rubber-lined, or rubber hose shall be used ill ship473
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yards, oil storage plants, lumber yards, amnsement or exhibition parks, or other enclosnre5,
when deemed necessary hy the superintendent.
c. In Class I and 2 office huildin~s, hotels, II1l1ltiple dwellillgs, clllbhollses, hO~(Jitals,
churches, museUIllS, libraries, schools or other strnctnres of nOIl-hazanlous occupancy, one
and on.e-hal f inch "flax line," IInlinc(1 lillen hose, factory cOllpled, of lI1aximnm lengths a~
preSCribed for two and one-half inch hose, lIIay be used. A two and one-half inch by one
and one-half inch brass or bronze, nun-swivel, redncing couplillg shall De attached to the
two and one-half iuch hose \·alve.
d. Branch connectious of one alill one-hal f illch piping may be made from required
standpipe risers to hose stations, in addition to reqliircd two and one-half inch valve hose
stations, located away from the ri~crs; provided the branch connection is equipped with
all appro\'ed shut,off val ve, scaled opell by an easily broken seal, at the point of connection
with the riser. A sign indicating the purpose of the branch and of the shut-off valve shall
be permanently secured at or tu each shut-otI valve. I-lose stations of such branches shall
have one and one-half inch hose valves with not more than one hundred twenty-five feet
of hose at any such hose station.
e. \Vhere "flax line" unlined linen fire hose, factory coupled, is specified in this
section, other types of fire hose lIIay be used provided such other hose is factory coupled
and is approved by the board as adequate to withstand accepted tests for standpipe hose
relating to .pr.essure, durability, tensile strength, flexibility, alternating high and low
pressure, frictIOn loss, and tests for exposure to water, heat and handling.
(16.5.2). § C26-1399.0 Length 'of Hose for Standpipe Systems.-Hose lines shall
be made up of twenty-live or fifty foot lengths, only one of which lengths may be a
twenty-five foot length, excellt that when mure than twenty-five feet and less than fifty
feet of hose is reql:ired, the hose shall be in one sectiun of the required length.
(16.5.3). § C26-1400.0 Nozzles.-a. Two and one-half inch hose, except hose for
yard hydrants, shall be equipped with a smooth bore nozzle having a one inch or one and
one-eighth inch discharge orifice. One and one-half inch hose shall be provided with a
five-eighth iI,ch smooth bore nozzle. Nozzles shall be at least fi £teen inches in length.
b. Hose for use on yard hydrant outlets shall be equipped with a smooth bore one
and one-eighth inch Underwriters' play-pipe.
(16.5.4). § C26-1401.0 Threads.-Threads on hose valves, pre!:sure teducers, hose
couplings and nozzles shall conform to the fire department standards.
(16.5.5). § C26-1402.0 . Pressure Redueers.-a. \\Then the normal hydrostatic pressure at a two and one-half lIl~h hose ?utlet valye exceeds fifty-five pounds per square inch,
each such valve shall be eqlllpped wllh an ad) ustable type pressure reducer which as installed shall be so adj usted that the flowing pressure on the downstream side will be
approximately fifty pounds per square inch, when the discharge is at the rate of two
hundred gallons per minute. The flowing pressure on the downstream side of any hose
outlet valve, or, where there is a reducer, on the downstream side of the reducer shall
not exceed fifty pounds per square inch.
'
b. When one and one-half inch hose is used, an adjustable type of pressure reducer
shall be provided on each two and one-half inch hose outlet valve where the hydrostatic
pressure exceeds eighty-fi\'e pounds per square inch aud shall be so adjusted that the
!lowing pressure on the downstream side will be approximately eighty pounds per square
inch.
(16.5.6). § C26-1403.0 Hose Rack.-The hose at each outlet shall ue kept UpOIl
an approved hose rack, firmly supported and placed between five and six and one-half
feet above the landing or floor.
(16.5.7). § C26-1404.0 Hose Cabinet.-a. The hose on its rack lIlay be kept in a
cabinet equipped with a single swinging door which shall have a large panel of clear wired
glass. Such door shall be unlocked at all times. Each such cabinet shall be readily
accessible.
b. At the discretion of the superintendent, such cabinets llIay have solid metal doors
when located in the entrance hall of a structure, where architectural treatment makes such
disposition preferable.
c. All hose cabinets shall be permanently marked across the door panel "FIRE
HOSE." in red letters at least two and one-half inches in height.
Sub-Article 6. Water Supply for Standpipe Systems
(16.6.1). § C26-1405.0 Primary Water Supply for Standpipe Systems.-Every
standpipe system shall ha\'e a primary water supply constantly available at every hose
outlet or made available automatically when the hose valve at any ontlet is opened. or when
a control station functions. Such primary \\'ater supply may be from one or more gravity
tanks, as provided in subdivision d. of sectiun C26-1407_0, or from pressure tank or tanks
as provided in subdivision e_ of section C26-1407.0, or from a direct connection to a city
.~.
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water main or a private yard underground water main or, in buildings not exceeding
seventy-five feet in height, an automatic pump, as provided in sections C26-1420.0 through
C26-1427.0.
(16.6.2). § C26-1406.0 High and Low Risers and Cross-Connections in Standpipe
Systems.-When gravity or air pressure tanks are used for the primary water supply,
the standpipe system may use separate riser systems serving, respectively, low and high
parts of the structure. Separate gravity tanks or pressure tanks may supply such separate
risers, but in every case the standpipe system shall be designed so that any hose outlet
of the entire system is supplied through the required cross-connection from every Siamese
. hose connection and frOIll every fire pump located at or below the street level.
(16.6.3). § C26-1407.0 Recognized Methods of Providing Water Supply for Standpipe Systems.-The following provisions shall be met in the use of the respective
recognized methods of providing required primary wat.er supply for standpipe systems;
permitted combinations of two or more of these recognized methods shall be made and
in making such combinations the Siamese hose connection shall be considered as a source
of supply:
(16.6.3.1). a. Direct Connections of Standpipes to the city water systcI11.1. A direct connection to a city water main shall be acceptable as the primary supply
to a stalldpipe systcm provided the department of water supply, gas and electricity certifies
that such main is capable, between five a. m. and eight p. Ill. on a normal working day,
of maintaining a !lowing pressure of at least fi fteen pounds per square inch nt the highest
hose outlet when a street level hydrant supplied by the main and located within two
hundred fifty feet of the structure is discharging through a two and one-half ineh open
hydrant butt at the rate of at least five hundred gallons per minute; exccpt that in any
building forty feet or less in height and twenty thousand square feet in area a four inch
direct connection to a street main fed two ways or one four inch direct connection to each
of two street mains on two street fronts, each main so fed that the shutting off of one
will not interfere with the supply of the other, shall be acceptable CIS a primary
supply to a 5tandpipe system provided there is sufficient pressure in the street main or
mains to maintain a minimum of twenty-five pounds per square inch static pressure at
the highest hose outlet and provided further that evidence establishing the fact that such
water main conditions and pressures are available, is' certified to by the department of
water supply, gas and electricity and submitted to the superintendent.
2. Each service, supplying directly a standpipe system or a fire pump, shall b.
equipped, under the sidewalk, with a control valve in a flush sidewalk box of approved
type located within two feet of the front wall of the building or as otherwise provided
ill the rules of the board. The purpose of each such control valve shall be clearly indicated
by the words "Standpipe Supply Control" cast in the cover of such flush sidewalk box.
(16.6.3.2). b. Private Yard t-Iain.-A private yard main may be used as the pri>
mary water supply for a standpipc system when approved by the superintendent as'
meeting the conditions of subdivision a. of this section.
(16.6.3.3). c. Supplementary Water Supply Required for Standpipe Systems.Where a gravity or pressure tank furnishes the primary supply to a standpipe system comprising more than two six-inch required risers or more than four four-inch required risers,
either a fire lHlm)J of at least seven hundred fifty gallons per minute capacity, or additional
tallk capacity at the rate of thirty-fi\'e hundred gallons for each two or less six-inch risers
ahove two and for each four or less four-inch risers above four, shall be provided as a
supplementary supply. \Vhere a fire pump is provided, such pnmp may be manually
operated.
(16.6.3.4). d. Gravity Tanks in Standpipe Systems.-Gra vity tanks may be used
subject to the following conditions:
1. The minimulll quantity of water reserved for standpipe service shall be thirty-five
hundred gallons.
2. The bottom of a tank shall be at least twellty-five feet above the highest hose
outlet, other than a roof hose outlet, which such tank supplies, except as otherwise provided in this section.
3. Each standpipe sysiem having more than two risers shall be supplied from either
one tank of a standpipe reserve capacity of five thonsand gallons or from two tanks each
of a standpipe reserve capacity of at least thirty-five hundred gallons.
4. \Vhere a group of two or more separate and distinct structures is operated under
a single control, a single gravity tank may be accepted as the primary water supply for
the several standpipe systems of such group, provi(lcd the tank has a capacity of at least
five thousalld gallolls, and that the capacil), is at iea<1 that required for the largest strucllIre of the group, ami is provided with a dead riser carric,1 from the bottom of the tank
to an IIIHlcrgroulld hcarler (lr cross conl1('clill~ syslem :1I1d has ill each bllil(lin~ lInit a pnst
indicator type control valve at such place as the sllperintendent may direct.
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required service in a standpipe system provided for fire department use. I f the prime
mover employs steam or is an internal coml>l1stion engine or employs some other form of
power other than an electric current supplied by a public utility, the consent in writing
of the superintendent shall be secured before its installatiun is authorized.
(16.8.4). § C26-1423.0 Water Supply to Standpipe Fire Pumps.-a. AllY re"lIired
fire pump shall draught fruIII two illdepemlent city water mains in difTerellt streels, fed two
ways, with control valves at intersections with other mains. The cOllllection from city
water mains to pumps shall be at least six-inch pipe size, arranged as required hy the
department of water supply, gas and electricity.
b. In the event that two separate and distinct city water mains arc 1I0t available as
a supply to fire pumps, there shall be provided either of the following sOllrces of supply:
1. A suction tank or tanks suitably located and of sul1icient capacily to furnish each
pump with at least one-half hour's supply at the rated capacity of such pump, or
2. One or more Siamese connections reserved exclusively for lire (lump supply.
"Vhere a 11Ililding faces on but one street, one such Siamese connection shall be provided.
If a building faces on two or more streels, the number and locations of the lire JlIlmp
Siamese connections shall be as required by the superintendent but in no case shall he
require more than one Siamese connection on each street front. The purpose of the fire
pump supply Siamese connection shall be indicated by a conspicnous sign permanently
secured to each snch Siamese connection.
c. Either a single independent connection to a city water main of adequate capacity,
or a suction tank adequate to supply each pump for at least fifteen minules at the rated
capacity of such pump, shall be provided in conjunction with fire pump Siamese connections.
d. Suction tanks shall be filled by a six-inch connection to the city water main,
controlled by an automatic, ball float valve in the suction tank.
e. A six-inch by-pass shall be provided so that pumps may be fed directly from the
city main.
f. When a city water main supplies both the domestic service and the fire pump,
a remote control valve shall be placed on the domestic service connectiun :It the poinl
where such connection is' taken fr(Jm the city service main. Such remote control valve
shall be controlled from a point uear the pump control panel.
(16.8.5). § C26-1424.0 Standpipe Pump Rooms and Location.-a. Fire pumps
shall be installed at ground level or below, in rooms of ample size llnd of three-huur fire
resistive construction throughout; such rooms shall be properly heated, ventilated, lighted
and drained. The pump room shall have access to the street level by a direct opening
to a street or a court or by a cut-ofT passageway or stairway having a rlre resistive rating
of at least three hours. Fire pumps shall be placed on concrete foundatiolls at least twelve
inches above the pump roOIll floor level and a clearance of at least three feet shall be
ma:intained on all sides of the fonndation from walls or from other equipment ill the pump
room. It shall be unlawful to inslall other machinery or mechanical equipment in a fire
pump room, unless the structure is of Class I construction.
b. It shall be unlawful to place in a fire pump room, or in any space housing a fire
pump, any refrigerating equipment using noxious, irritating or inflammable refrigerant,
gas piping or gas consuming devices or any other equipment which, in the oJJinion of the
superintendent, may make difficult or impossible the operation of a fire pump.
(16.8.6). § C26-142S.0 Installation of Standpipe Fire Pumps.-a. The installation
of a fire pump, its controls and accessories, shall conform to the regulations of the
National Board of Fire Underwrilers, issued in nineteen hundred thirty-three. The controls
of such pumps shall also include a variable speed control, starting at one hundred pounds
and stepping" up in fifty pound steps.
b. Each automatic fire pUmlJ shall he provided with a closed cylindrical cushion tank
with a capacity of two hundred fifty gallons. There shall he a four-inch nozzle at the
bottom of such tank connected to the standpipe supply line between such pump and its
discharge check valve.
(16.8.7). § C26-1426.0 Test Equipment for Standpipe Fire Pumps.-With every
required fire pump sufficient two and one-half inch rubber lined fire hose shall be provided
to permit the required test of the fire pump to be made. Such hose and play pipes, play
pipe holders, spanners and washers shall be kept properly in a suitable place satisfactory
to the superintendent.
(16.8.8). § C26-1427.0 Combined Use of Fire Pumps for Standpipe and Automatic
Sprinkler Systems.-A fir.e pump which furnishes the primary or the supplementary
required water supply eilher tl) a standpipe systcm or to an automatic sprinkler system
shall be accepted as furnishing the currespl)l1(ling required primary or supplementary water
supply to Ihe olher systelll, if SlIch (llIlllp is ill the same premises; provi!kd that ill every
such case of combine!1 usc. slIilahle relief valves sliall he installed so as to prevent such
water pressure on the automatic sprinkler systcm, as may res lilt from ;IIIY required opera-

Sub-Article 9. Yard Hydrant Systems
(16.9). § C26-1428.0 Yard Hydrant Systems.-a. Shipyards, oil storage plants,
lumber yards, amuscment or exhibition parks or other enclosures, when deemed necessary
by the superintendent, shall Iia"e one yard hydrant and hose for each twenty thousand
square feet of area; such hydrant shall be connected directly with a city water main that
complies with the requirements of subdivision (a) of section C26-1407.0. The maximum
distance between hydrants shall be two hundred fifty feet. Hydrants and sufficient rubber
lined hose with a smooth bore one and one-eighth inch Underwriters' nozzle shall be placed
in a hose hOllse painted red, with the words "FIRE HOSE" in six-inch white letters on
the door. Wllere the area of such enclosure is more than forty thousand square feet
or where the city water service fails to cOlllply with subdivision (a) of section C26-1407.0.
a gravity tank of at least fifty thousand gallons capacity, elevated so that the bottom of the
tank is at least seventy-five feet above the yard or twenty-five feet above the highest
structure in the yard, shall be provided; or there shall be provided a fire pump with a
capacity of at least one thousand gallons a minute, and a suction tank 0 [ at least sixty
thQusand gallons capacity. When a gravity tank supplies both sprinklers and yard
hydrants, such tank shall comply with the provisions of subdivision (a) of section
C26-1342.0. When approved in writing by the superintendent, suction supply may be from
a city water main, provided such main is capable of supplying adequate volume and pressure.
b. The superintendent may permit suction from a river or well if the required
quantity of reasonably clean fresh water may be obtained thereby, except that where river
suction is proposerl and the standpipe primary water supply is taken from a city water
main, approval shall also be obtained from the department of water stlpply, gas and
electricity. The superintendent may require. in addition tn yard hydrants, one monitor
nozzle with remote control for each forty thousand square feet of area or fraction thereof,
wilen, iu his opinion. an IIIIU511:11 hazard may exist. Monitor nozzles shall be located as
required by the superintendent.
c. Standpipe risers may be connected to yard hydrant systems wheu stIch systems are
provirled with gravity tanks in accordance with this section or when they are supplied in
accordance with subdivision (a) of section C26-1407.0.
d. Yard hydrant systcms connected to city water mains shall be provided with post
indicator valves located in an accessible position. Post indicator valves shall be sealed or
locked open and be painted red.
e. Special fire-extinguishing equipment, in addition to that prescribed by this section,
shall be prescribed by the superintendent for all oil storage plants, oil refineries, fireworks
plants and other plants deemed by the superintendent In present unusual fire hazards and
also in rooms or spaces housing electrical equipment when such fire-extin/!lIishing equipment is deemed necessary by the superintendent.
Sub-Article 10. Standpipe Signal Systems
(16.10.1). § C26-1429.0 Standpipe Telephone Systems.-a. In every structure two
hundred fifty feet or more in height a telephone system shall be provided for fire department use in operating the standpipe system.
b. Such telephone system shall permit communication by permanent telephones in the
pump rooms, on the ground floor, and in gravity tank rooms, with all other floors by
means of permanent or portable telephones on each of such other floors.
e. Permanent wall telephones provided with six inch gongs at each instrument
shall he placed in the pump room, first floor and each gravity tank rool11. All other
floors shall he provided with jacks, protected by break-glass boxes, or with permanent
telephones.
d. Details of the equipment required by this section shall be as required by the
rules of the hoard.
e. At least three portable telephones with jack connections shall be provided
for each installation, unless permanent telephones are installed at every required
location. The portahle telephones shall be kept in a cabinet located in the main hall
of the ground floor and shall be provided with a lock capable of being opened with
a fire department standard key. Such cal:inet shall be kept locked at all times. The
panel of the cabinet door shall be conspicuously marked "Portable Telephones for
Fire Department Use".
Sub-Article 11. Approval of Special Types of Standpipe Systems
(16.11). § C26-1430.0 Approval of Special Types of Standpipe Systems.-Structures or pori ions of structures may, in the discretion of the snperintendent, be equipped
with special standpipe systems approved hy any nationally recognized standard testing
laboratory and complying" with the requirements of section C26-1.183.0, and approved
hy the hoard, in lieu of the types of systems olhrf"\vise prescrihed in this article,
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provided such systems are installed and operated in accordance wilh the approved
designs an<1 specifications for such systems and the rules of the board.
Sub-Article 12. Elevators for Fire Department Use
(16.14.1). § C26-1431.0 Elevators for Fire Department Use in Completed Structures.-In every ,,:olllpicted structure over one hundred flity feet in height a competent
elevator operator shall be available at all times to assist the fire department in obtaining acc",s to any lIullr oi the structure served uy elevators.
(16.14.2). § C26-1431.1 Elevators for Fire Department Use in Incompleted Structures.-In structures in COl\l"se oi erection where the work has progressed to a height
"f llIore than one hundrl'll fifty ied, at kast onc elevator Ibed for carryiug passengers
or cmployees shall be kept in readiness at all times for lire departlllent nse, and a
competent elevator operator shall be available at all times unless the elevator is
equipped with such devices that it can be safely operated by the fire department.
(16.15). § C26-1431.2 Standpipe Systems in Structures in Course of Erection.~a.
In structure under erection for which a standpipe system will be required, provision
shall be made for the use of standpipes by the fire department whenever the construction has progressed so that floors are in place above the seventh story or more
than sC\"enty-fi\'e ieet ;1I,o\'e the curb level. The standpipe equipment thus provided
may be a temporary installation.
b. A temporary st"andpipe system shall be one which may he used for water
supply during the construction operations. Temporary risers shall be at least four
inches in diameter for strllctures of less than four hundred fifty feet in height and
at Iea,t "i" inches in diameter for structures four hundred fifty feet or more in height.
There shall be as Illany risers as will be required for the permaneut system. Each
such ri,;er shall have a Siamese hose connection at the street level and be equipped
on each floor enclosed in exterior walls with hose outlets equipped with two and onehalf inch hose \"idves. The installations shall be made so that each riser, crossconnection and branch line shall be watertight when work is not being done on
the system. The location of the Siamese hose connection shall be placarded, kept
free fr0111 obstruction, and indicated by a red light.
Sub-Article 13. Existing Standpipe Systems
(16.16). § C26-1432.0 Existing Standpipe Systems.-a. Standpipe systems approved by the superintendent or by the fire commissioner as conforming to the rules
an.d r~gulations in force at the time of such approval, may remain unaltered despite
tillS tille, except that where substantial additions in height or area are made to the
structure. this title shall apply if deemed advisable by the superintendeni.
b. And except that all such systems shall be provided with:
1. a ~ravity tank reserve water supply of at least twenty-live hundred gallons
for standpipe us~, sufficiently elevated to give a hydrostatic pressure of at least five
pounds at the lushest hose valve under the main roof unless a city water service
connection has been accepted in lieu of a tank;
,
2. at least one gate valve on the downstream side of the tank check, unless a
ga te val ve has been installed on either side of the check;
3. hose and hose valves in good servicable condition;
4. hose valve wheels within six and one-half feet of the floors or stair landings
or of steps within two feet on a horizontal plane;
,
. 5. a thre~ inch .by three inch Siamese hose connection with approved caps.
pallIted red wIII_I the word "STANDPIPE" cast in the body or on metal plates
secured to the rtser or secured to the face of the structure behind the connection:
6. five-eighth inch s11100th bore nozzles where the hydros(atic pressu're at the
hose valve is less than ten pounds;
c. And except that the caps of all Siamese hose connections and the interiors of
all check valves which have been in the standpipe system ten years or more shall be
cleaned of all rust or other accumulations and the insides and outsides of the bodies
of such valves shall be tho!oughly painted with rust-resisting paint;
d. And except that III all such systems it shall be unlawful to use automatic
hose valves, and that such systems shall also comply with the following:
1. section C26-1393_0,
2. section C26-1394.0, except in sprinldered structures
3. subdivision h of section C26-1397.0,
'
4. section C26-l402.0,
5. section C26-1410.0, except that tank filling pumps and pipes sufficient to deliver
at least forty-five gallons per minute into the tank shall be approved
6. section C26-14l1.0,
'
7. section C26-1412_0,
8. section C26-1413.0,
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9. section C26-1415.0, excc!Jt that existing one and one-quarter inch or larger
pipes shall be approveu if at least forty-five gallons per minute is supplied through
it to the tank,
10. section C26-l4l6_0, except that existing overflow pipe in good condition and
at least as large as fill pipe shall be approved,
II. section C26-1417.0,
12. section C26-1419_0, except that existing high and low water level alarms in
good and operative condition need not be replaced,
1.l. section C26-1431.0.
ARTICLE 18. PLACES OF ASSEMBLY
Sub-Article 1

I
I

General provisions governing places of assembly
§ C26-1437.0 Application.-Except as otherwise provided in the administrative
code. of the city of New York, the t5rovisions of this article shall apply to any new
room, space or portion of a premises, or to any room, space or portion of a premises
existing as or hereafter altered or converted to use or occupancy as a "place of assembly."
§ C26-1438.0 Egress.-a. The means of egress in such places of assembly shall
be in conformity with the provisions of this chapter relating to buildings of like classification, area, height, use and occupancy, except, however, that in all cabarets and coffee
houses as defined in paragraph three of section B32-296.0 and in paragraph one of
section B32-301.0 of this code the greatest distance of travel from any portion of such
cabaret or coffee house to a required means of egress shall not exceed seventy-five
feet.
.
b. In all places of assembly there shall be aisles providing proper access to all
required means of egress. Such required aisles shall not be obstructed in any manner
whatsoever and shall be not less than three feet in width.
c. No required means of egress in a place of assembly hereafter created shall be
permitted through any room' or space used as a kitchen or service pantry or for the
preparation of food. In an existing "place of assembly" an existing means of egress
through a room or space used as a kitchen or service pantry or for the preparation of
food may be accepted by the department under such conditions as may be prescribed
and approved by the department.
d. The provisions of subdivision a of this section limiting to seventy-five feet the
greatest distance of travel from any portion of any room or premises used as a cabaret
or coffee house to a required means of egress shall not apply to existing legal cabarets
and coffee houses as defined in paragraph three of section B32-296.0 and in paragraph
one of section B3Z-310.0 of this code, provided, however, that the means of egress
from such cabaret or coffee house is in conformity with the provisions of this chapter
relating to buildings of like classification, area, height, use and occupancy.
e. The owner of each place of assembly shall submit to the department a diagram
indicating the arrangement of tables, chairs, seats, dancing space, platforms, aisles and-means of egress. Diagrams which have been approved by the department shall be
kept on the premises for which the approval has been granted and shall be re~di!y
available for inspection. Such diagrams shall be filed with the department Within
sixty days after the dale when this article becomes effective.
No place of assembly shall be occupied until a diagram indicating the basic
arrangement of aisles has been approved by the department, and the use of any
arrangement not approved by the department is prohibited.
f. The provisions of paragraph e of t!-is section relating to the submission and
approval of diagrams shall not apply to assembly rooms or auditoriullls in elementary
or high schools as defined in section C26-132.0 of this code or in colleges which are
licensed to operate by the state board of regents; provided, however, that seats in such
assembly rooms or auditoriums are stationary.
§ C26-1439.0 Number of Persons, Limited.-The number of persons permitted to
occupy a place of assembly shall be as appro\'ed by the Department of Housin.g and
Buildings and shall be in conformity with the provisions of this chapter relatmg to
buildings of like classification, area, height, use and occupancy.
§ C26-1440.0 Capacity of Premises To Be Posted Conspicuously.-a. In every
room or in any portion of a premises or building which is used as a place of assembly
there shall be, conspicuously posted, signs indicating the number of persons who may
legally occupy said room or space. Such signs shall read as follows:
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BY MORE THAN
.......• PERSONS IS
DANGEROUS
& UNLAWFUL
. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . .. Commissioner,
Department of Buildings, City of New York.
b. Such signs shall bc twcnty inches in width by twenty-four inchcs in length.
The lettering thereon indicating the lawful occupancy shall be of hold gothic typc in
red on a background of white, shall be not less than two inches in height and the
numcrals sha11 be two and three-eighths inches in hcight, and such Icttering and
numerals shall be properly spaced to provide good visibility.
c. Such signs shall be illuminated, shall be durable, and shall be substantially
secured to wall or partition.
d. Such sign shall be located at the main entrance to such space or room so as
to be conspicuously visible to a person entering such space or room.
.
§ C~6-1441.0 Lighting Systems.-During all periods when a place of assembly
IS oc~uPJed such place shall be illuminated by sufficient natural or artificial light to
permIt a person to read in every portion thereof nine-point print of the kind generally
used in the average daily newspaper. Dance halls when in use, shall be so illuminated
that every person present may be plainly seen from any point in the hall. When
required, artificial light shall be provided through electrical circuits and shall be maintained in continuous operation.
§ C26-1442.0 Exit Signs.-a.
In every such place of asscmbly thc required
means of egress shall be indicated by signs reading "EXIT". Letters on such signs
shall be eight inches in height and such letters shall be properly spaced so as to be
easily read at a distance of seventy-five feet.
b. Each such exit sign shall be illuminated by a red light of not less than twentyfive watts or equivalent photometric rating.
c. In any such place of assembly where doors, openings or passageways providing access to required means of egress are not visible from all portions of such room
or premises, illuminated directional signs shall be installed in conspicuous locations in
such room or premises, indicating the direction of travel to the required means of
egress.
d. Such directional signs shall be of the same dimensions as specified in this section for exit signs.
e. It shall be unlawful to obscure in any manner any required means of egress,
passageway, exit sign, exit light or directional exit sign.
§ C26-1443.0 Independent Circuit for Iltuminated Exit Lights and Directional
Signs. in "~ice~sed Places of Public AssemblY".-Notwithstanding any other provision
con tamed 111 thiS chaptcr, thc illumination of a1\ exit lights and dircctional signs rcquircd
under the provisions of this article in all "licensed places of public assembly" which
have been approved by the department charged with the enforcement of this chapter
for occupancy by more than two hundred and fifty persons shall be provided through
circuits separated from the general lighting and power circuits. Such installations shall
be in conformity with the provisions of title B of chapter thirty of this code.
§ C2~-1444.0 Safety.-a. The sup~rintendent, in. his discretion, may requirc that
any openlllg from a space used as a kitchen or service pantry or for the preparation
of food in a place of assembly be protected with a self-closing door or other device
when in his opinion such protection is necessary for the safety of the occupants and
to. preVe!l~ the spread of fire .. Any door installed for such purpose may be provided
With a vIsIon panel of clear wire glass or of plate glass not less than one-quarter of an
inch in thickness.
b. In all places of assembly in which food is cookcd or preparcd for service in
such place, the hoods over ranges and the flncs sha1\ he thoroughly cleaned at Icast
evcry threc months or 1110re frequcntly if nccessary. A record indicating thc pcrson or
firm which complcted such clcaning process and thc date when such flues werc clean cd
shall be kept on the premises and shall be availahlc for examination.
'
§ C26-1445.0. Dressing Rooms.-a. In pla~es of assembly in which dressing
roo.ms are provJde~ for performers! such dressmg rooms sha1\ be equipped with
sprinklers as preSCribed by the supermtendent. \Vater supply for such sprinklers may
be taken from the domestic water service of the building.
The provisions of this subdivision sha11 not apply to gllcst rooms in hotels when
such guest rooms used for the accommodation of performers are separate and remote
from that part of the premises uscd as a place of assembly.
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b. All dressing rooms used by performers shall be provided with adequate means
of egress as prescribed by the superintendent.
§ C26-1446.0 Revolving Doors Prohibited.-a. No class B revolving door shall
be permitted in any place of assembly.
b. It shall be unlawful to install a revolving door or continue the use of an existing revolving door in any exit oDening from a place of assembly, except that:
1. A supplemental revolving door may he installed or maintained immediately
adjacent to a required exit.
.
2. Where the occupancy is less than one hundred and fifty persons one of the
required exits may be through a revolving door provided there is immediately
adjacent thereto an outwardly swinging door of at least twenty-eight inches in
width and provided further that there is another required exit from such place of
assembly.
c. The provisions of this section shall not apply to street exit doors in class I,
class 2 or class 3 structures where there intervenes, between the place of as~embly
and said exit doors, areas of safety into which exits ()f the place of assembly discharge.
Said areas shall be public stairhalls, exit corridors or similar protected areas adequate,
under. the provisions of article seven of this code, for the accommodation of all the
occupants of the building including those of such place of assembly.
d. All type A revolving doors shall be cleaned, lubricated, and maintained in
proper working order. Tests shall be made each month so that in the event of an
emergency such doors may fold back in conformity with the provisions of section
C26-287.0 of this code.
A record, indicating the name of the person or firm which made such tests and
the date on which such tests were conducted, shall be kept on the premises and shall
be available for inspection.
During the period of World War No.2 and one year thereafter, nothing contained
in this section shall be construed to preclude the use of revolving doors in places of
assembly other than cabarets or dance halls if such revolving doors legally existed
therein on January first, nineteen hundred forty-three, provided, however, that adjacent
to such revolving doors there are required means of egress equipped with otllwardly
swinging doors and further provided that in the opinion of the superintendent no
undue hazard will result therefrom.
§ C26-1447.0 Approval Required, Permits, Fees.-a. It shall be unlawful to use
or occupy any building or portion of a building or premises as a place of assembly
unless an application for such use or occupancy has been filed with and approved by
the department.
b. Application forms and permits required under this section shall he provided by
the department.
c. The permit issued by the department for such place of assembly shall be kept
readily accessible in all such places of assembly.
d. An annual fee of ten dollars shall be paid to the department upon the issuance
of the required permit for a place of assembly.
e. The provisions of this section relating to the payment of a fee shall not apply
to any place of assembly occupied exclusively by a religious, charitable or educational
organization no part of the net earnings of which inures to the benefit of any private
shareholder or individual, or to any place of assembly for which a fee is collected by
any other department of the city, for similar use and occupancy.
f. Except as provided in subdivision h of this section, the isstiancc of a pcrmit by
the dcpartment undcr this article shall bc contingent on the approval of the fire commissioner, and of thc dcpartment of water supply, gas and electricity and,. if a liccnsc
is requirc!1 under the provisions of article, 38 and 39 of chapter B32 of tIllS codc, the
applicant shall also obtain the approval of the liccnsc commi,sioncr.
g. A permit issued under the provisions of this article shall not atTect application
of the provisions of paragraph b of subdivision one of section 487a-1.0 of this code.
h. The department may issuc conditional renewals of permits without thc rencwals approval of the fire commissioner an<1 of thc (lcpart1l1cnt of water supply, gas
and electricity whcn sitch renewal appro\"als are delayed beyond thc datc of expiration
of a pcrmit for a prcvious period.
§ C26-1448.0 Date EtTective.-a. Thc provisions of section C26-1437.0 of this
article shall become etTective immediately.
b. Exccpt as othcrwise specifically provided in this article, such changes as may
he required under the provisions of sections C26-t438.0, C26-1439.0, C26-1440.0,
C26-1441.0, C26-1442.0, C26-t444.0, C2fi-1446.0 and CZ6-1447.0 of this article shall bc
completed within sixty days from the date on which this article hecomes efTectivc.
c. Such changes as may be required under the provisions of sections C26-1443.0·
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and C26-14-1S.0 of this article shall be completed within six months from the effective
date of this article.
§ C26-1449.0 Violations, Penalties.-fn addition to any other penalty prescrihed
by this code, any person who shall violate any provision of this article, upon conviction
thereof, shaH be punished by a fine of not less than ten nor more than fifty dollars, or
by imprisonment not exceeding ten days, or by both. Upon a second conviction of such
violation the commissioner shall have discretionary power to revoke or suspend any
permit issued by the department" under the provisions of this article.
If any place of assembly is used or occupied in violation of any provision of this
article, whether or not there has been a conviction of any person for such violation, the
cOll111lissioner may serve notice upon the person charged with having violated such provision, requiring such person to comply with the provisions of this article within
ten days after the service of such notice, and if such person fails to comply within said
period, the commissioner may serve notice upon such person that a hearing wiH be
held by the said commissioner at a time and place to be fixed in said notice to determine whether or not such violation existed or still exists, and if, after such hearing,
at which the person charged with such vi0lation shaH be given an opportunity to he
heard and present proof, the cOlllmissioner determines that such violation continues to
exist, he may suspend any permit issued by the department of housing and buildings
under the provisions of this article for a period of time not exceeding three months,
and during such suspension it shall be unlawful to use or occupy such portion of the
premises as a place of assemhly.
ARTICLE 19
REINFORCED CONCRETE AND PLAIN CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
Sub-Article 1
GENERAL PROVISIONS
~C26-14SS.0 Reinforced concrete and plain concrete-general provIsions.
The provisions of this title apply to th" use of reinforced concrete and plain concrcte. The provisions of sections C26-145S.0 through C26-1S6-1.0 shall supplemcnt th"
general provisions of this title in order to proville for the proper design and COI\struction of structures of these materials. In al1 matters pertaining to design ami const ruction where the provisions of this article arc in conflict with other provisions of
this title, the provisions of this article shall govern.
~C26-14S6.0. Definitions.-a. For the purposes of this title, the words and tcrll1~
listed in this section shaH have the meanings herein given, except as they are defined in
any other law, section or regulation which may in particular cases apply.
b. The provisions of Article 2 of this code where not inconsistent with the definitions given in this article shalt also apply to reinforced concrete and plain concrete
construction.
§C26-14S6.1. Aggregate.-a. The term "aggregate" shall mean inert material
which is mixed with cement and water to produce concrete, consisting in general (,f
sand, pebhles, gravel, cinders, crushed stones, blast furnace slag, burnt shale or clay,
or similar materials.
b. The term "coarse aggregate" shall mean aggregate consisling of particles more
than one-qua rter of an inch in size.
c. The term "fine aggregate" shall mean aggregate consisting of particles onequarter of an inch or less in size, hut not less than the minimum size as specified under
C26-1467.0.
~C26-1456.2. Blast furnace slag.-The term "blast furnace slag" shall mean the
non-metallic-product, consisting essentially of silicates and alumino-silicates of lime,
which is developed simultaneously with iron in " blast furnace.
§C26-14S6.3. Column.-The term "column" shall mean an upright cOlllpression
member the length of which exceeds three times its least lateral dimension.
~C26-14S6.4. Combination column.-The term "comhination colullln" shall Illean
a column in which a structural steel section, designed to carry the principal part of
the load, is wrapped with wire and encased in concrete of such quality that some
additional load may be allowed.'
§C26-14S6.S. Composite column.-The term "composite column" shall mean a
column in which a .steel or cast-iron structural memher is completely encased in concrete containing spiral and longitudinal reinforcement.
§C26-14S6.6. Concrete.-a. The term "concrete" shall mean a Illixtur" of portland cement, fine aggregate, coarse aggregate and water. Admixtures Jllay he used as
approved by the board.
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b. Average concretc.-The term "a\'eragc concrete" shall mean concrete the
working stresses of which arc estahlishcd in accordance with the provisions of Section
C26-1477.0 and any other applicablc sectillns of this article.
c. Controlled concrcte.-The term "controlled concrete" shall mean concrete the
working stresses of which arc established in accordance with the provisions of Section
C26-14iS.0, and any other applicable sections of this article.
d. Grade I cemcnt concretc.-The tcrm "Grade I cemcnt concrete" shall mean
concrete in which the coarse aggregate consists of limestone, trap rock, blast furnace
slag, cinders or calcareous gravel.
e. Grade II cement concrcte.-The term "Grade II cement concrete" shall mean
concrete in which the coarse aggregate consists of granite or silicious gravel.
§C26-1456.7. Concrete produets.-The term "concrete products" shall mean
bricks, blocks or other units made of cement, aggregates and water.
~C26-1456.8.
Consisteney.-The term "consistcncy" shall mean the relative
plasticity of freshly mixed concrete or mortar.
~C26-1456.9. Core area.-Thc tcrm "core area" shall mcan the area within the
outer circllmference of the hooping in columns with spiral reinforcement.
§C26-1456.10. Crushed stone.--The term "crushed stone" shall mean bedded
rocks or boulders, brokcn into fragmcnts of varying shapes and sizes.
§C26-1456.11. Cyclopean or rubble eoncrete.-The term "cyclopcan concrcte" or
"rubble concrete" shall mcan concrete masonry in which the finer materiab form a
matrix for large stone and boulders.
§C26-1456.12. Deformed bar.-The term "deformed bar" shall mean a reinforcing bar conforming to "Specifications for l\Iinimum Requiremcnts for the Deformations of Deformed Steel Bars for Concrete Reinforcement" (AS.T.M. A305-56T) and
for No. 14S and No. ISS bars A.S:r.l\L A40S-62T. Wire mesh with welded interscctions not farther ap;Jrt than six inches in the direction of the principal reinforcement
and with cross wires not smaller than 0.135 inch in diameter (No. 10 American Steel
and \Vire gage) may be rated as ddormed bar.
§C26-1456.13. Effective area of conerete.-The term "cffective area of concrete"
shall mean the arca of a section which lies he tween the centroid of the tensile reinforcement and the compression face of the flexural memher.
§C26-1456.14. Effective area of reinforcement.-The term "effective area of
reinforcement" shall mean the area ohtained by multiplying the right cross-sectional
area of the reinforcement hy the cosine of the angle between its direction and the
direction. for which the effectiveness is to be determined.
~C26-1456,15. Gravel.-The term "gravd" shall mean rounded particles larger
than sand grains. resulting from the natural disintegration or weathering or ro("ks.
§C26-1456-16. Panel length.-The term "panel length" shall mean the distance
along a panel side from center to center of columns of a Aat slab,
§C26-1456.17. Pedesta1.-The term "pedestal" shall mean an upright compression
member. the height of which does not exceed three times its least lateral dimensions.
§C26-1456.1S. Plain bar.-Reinforcemcnt which does not conform to th~ definition of deformed bar shall be classed as a plain bar.
§C26-1456.19. Plain concrete.-The t.:rm "plain concrete" shall mean concr~te
without reinforcement or reinforced only for shrin,~age or temperature changes.
§C26-1456.20. Precast eoncrete.-The term "precast concrcle" shall mean a plain
or reinforced concrete bllilding clement cast in other than its fin,l! position in the
structure.
§C26-1456.21. Prestressed eoncrete.-The term "prestresse(1 concrete" is concrete
in . which there ha\"e heen introdllced internal stresses of sllch magnitude alHI <Iistribution that the stresses reslllting from loads arc cOllllter;]cted to a dcsired (!Pgrre.
In reinforced concrete the prestr!'ss is commonly intro(llIccd hy tensioning the reinforcemcnt.
§C26-1456.22. Reinforced concrete.-Thc tcrm "reinforced concrete" shall mcan
concrete in which rcinfon:ement ot her than that provided for shrinkage or temperatllre changes is embedded in SlIch a manner that the two materials act together in
resisting forces.
§C26~1456.23. Sand.-The tnm "qnd" shall mean small grains one-qllarter of
an inch or less in s::e reslllting f""111 tll(~ n;]tllr'll (lisintegr:ttion of rocks.
!\C26-14S6.24. Surface water.·-·TII!" tCrin ",lIdare W'It..r" shall lI1ean the water
carrie(1 by the "ggrf'ga' (" ,'x(""I" ,ha' held hy "t.snrpt in" wit hin aggrrgatp P" rlicles
thel11selvcs.
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"·1 II I lcan a reinforced con§C26-145625 Wall beam.-The term \Va
)eam S la
I
f
11'.1
crete beam wl:icl; extends frol11 column to column along the outer edge .0" a ~vall P~::I;
Water-cement ratio.-The term "water-cement raho sla . d I
§C26 - 145626
'.'
.
I
.
. lcluding the surface water carrie ~y
the total qllalltlty of wate~ entering t Ie mlxt~re!" f cemcnt. The water-cemcnt ratIo
the aggregate, expresq·d til. terllls of the qllantlty? t f
pOllnd sack of cement.
shall he expressed in United States gallon: per nll1e y- <:ur
T'M)
§C26-1457.0. Americ.an S?ciety for Testll1,g. ~nd M~~~~,al;o~~i'~'stillg' and Materials
The following speclfl~atlons of the Afme ~lc'II1.t"Sf ' Y if fuily set forth elsewhere
(A.S:r.M.) shall be conSidered as part 0 t lliS al IC e as
I,,'rein:
Tt'ntative specifications for steel for hridges and building.s
Ai-6IT
Tentative specifications for billet-steel hars for concrete rellliorccment
A15-62T
Tentative
specifications for rail-steel bars for concrete reinforcem~nt
A 16-621'
Tentative specifications for col<l-drawn steel wire for concrcte rCIIlA82-621'
{orcement
. f
ment
for axle-steel barq for concrete relll °frce
A 160-621' Tentative specifications
,
for fa b'
Standard specificatIOns
rica t e<I steel bar or rod mats or conA IS4-37
crete reinforcement
. '
AIS5·6IT Tentative specifications for welded steel wire fabric for concrete rCII1forcement
f
I d f l11a
AJ05-S6T Tentative specifications for minimum re<iuirc111e~lts or tIC e or
tions of deformed steel bars for concrete remforccment
Specifications for cast iron pre,su.re pipe
A377-57
s. I'~,e
" deformed billet-steel
A40S-62T Tcntative specifications for specla I Iargc
bars for concrete reinforcement
A431-62T Tentative specifications for high strength hillet-steel bars for concrete reinforcemcnt
.
A432-62T Tcntative specifications for reformcd hilkt-steci h~rs for ~o.ncretc r,~I;11
forcemcnt with 60,000 pounds per square mcll 1I111l1lllUm ) Ie <
strength
I
'
Standard met Ito< I (I f ma k:m~
atl(1 Cllrl"IO".
"- concrete compression atH
C31-62T
flexure test specimens m fIeld
Specifications for concrete aggregates
C3J-61T
Standard method of tcst for compressive strength of molded concrete
C39-61
cylinders
.
.
from
Standard methods of securing, preparing and testlllg speClIl1enS
C42-62
hardened concrete for compressive and flexural strengths
Specifications for ready-mixed C0nCr('tc
C94-62
Standard spccifications for Portland ccmcnt
C150-62
Standard mcthod of sampling fresh concrete
C172-S.J
Standard specifications for air-entraining Portlan(1 ('l'nlcnt
,
C175-(jl
C192-62T Standard method of making and curing concrt'lc compre,swn anti
flexure test specimcns in thc lahoratory
C260-60T Tentative specifications fnr air-entraining a,lmixtures for concrete
030-60T Tentative ,pecifications for lightw,cight aggregates for structural
concretc
Standard mcthod of test for weight 1'('1' ('uhic f"ot. yicltl all,1 air ("011(: I.1S-44
tent (graviml'l ric) of concrete
. ((lIIt('nt (.f fl'l'slll)' Illixed concrete hy
Standard method of te,t for aIr
C173-58
the volumctric 111('tho(1
. conte
ofnfl'c
Standard method of test for aIr
t ,,e III,'0 Inixe,\ concrete by
C231-60
the presqlre mcthod
Sub-Article 2
TESTS, INSPECTIONS AND MATERIALS
§C26-1458.0. Notation relating to load test.
.
D = deflection, produced by a test load, of a member relatIve to the cnds of the
span
f fl
L=span of member under load test (the shorter span of Aat slabs and 0
oors
supporter! on four sides)
t = total thickness or <h'pth of a memher tinder load test
§C26-1459.0. Tests.-a. The superintendent shall have the authority to order
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§C26-1463.0. Supervision of the testing of the materials and the inspection of
construction of concrete structures.
a. The owner of a proposed concrete structure, where controlled and/or average
concrete is being used, shall engage a licensed professional engineer or registered
architect approved by the engineer or architect of record responsible for the. design
to supervise the testing of the materials and the inspection of concrete constrnction, to check that all required te~ts arc made and laboratory tests are submitted, to
order such changes of the mix of concrete as required to produce concrete of the
necessary strength, to report to the superintendent any deviation from the require'
ments of this article as indicated by records of inspection and reports of tests. The
applicant for the building permit shall submit to the department a signed statement by the above mentioned licensed professional engineer or registered architect
stating that he has assumed the responsibility for testing of the materials and inspec·
tion of the concrete work and will file all reports as required by the department.
b. Arrangements for tests of concrete, concrete materials and reinforced concrete
structures where required by the provisions of this article or ordered by the superintendent shall be made by the owner or his representative. All such tests shall he
made without expense to the department.
c. All such tests shall be made by competent persons, and when required by the
superintendent, shall be made in the presence' of his representative. The superintendent
Illay reject any test upon the ground of technical insufficiency and may require further
tests under the supervision of an approved testing lahoratory.
d. The requirement set forth in subdivision "a" of this section; that the owner
engage a licensed professional engineer or registered architect to supervise the testing
and inspection of concrete construction may be waived by the superintendent when less
than 50 cubic yards of average concrete is placed in anyone structure and the stresses
do not exceed the following:

Designation

Allowable working
stresses
in Ibs. per sq. inch
2500
2000

Description

Flexure: f.
Extreme fibre stress in compression ................. .
Shear: v
Members with no web reinforcement ............... .
Members with longitudinal bars and with either stirrups
or properly located bent bars .................. , .. ,
Members with longitudinal bars and a combination of
stirrups and bent bars ............ , ...... , .... , ... .
Footings ... ,., ................... , .. , ............... .
Bond: u
Deformed bars as defined in section C26-14S6.12 ..... .
Top bars (so placed that more than 12" of concrete is
placed below the bar)
In two-way footings (except top bars) ............... .
All others ........................................... .
Bearing: f.
On full area ... , ................................... .

650

800

40

50

100

125

150
40

190
50

100

125

75
112

95
142

500

625

Tests of the average concrete shall be made and filed as required by section
CZ6·1460.0 of the administrative code.
§C26-1464.0. Inspection of controlled concrete construction.-a. All controlled
concrete work, including concrete forms and reinforcement, shall be continuously in·
spected at the mixing plant and at the work site by qualified inspectors, under the
supervision of the licensed professional engineer, cmployeel for this purpose hy the
owner. A record shall hI' kept of such inspection which shall cover the type, quality
and quantity of concrete materials, including water, the mixing anel placing of the
concrete, the slump, unit weight and air content of the concrete, the placillg of the
reinforcing steel, the size and ,.Iimensions of the concrete m('mhers, for compliance
with the specifications and approved plans, and a complete recorel of all test samples
and tests. The inspection record shall also incltule a cOl11plete rccord of the progress
of the work and of the temperaturcs, including th!),(, of ·the concrete when placed,
and of the protection given to the CfJnC1'cte while cnrin[.!'. Records of inspection re·
quired ahove and tests reqnirr'd hv Sectinn C21i·141,(U) sktll he flied with the
department.
.
§C26-1465.0. Inspection of average concrete construction.-a. All average concrete
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",ork, includin~ concrt'le, forms and "einfurcelllcnt, shall he ·continuously inspecte(1 at
the work site by qualified inspectors, under the supervision of the licensed professional
engineer, or registered architect, employed for this purpose hy the owner. A record
shall be kept of such inspection which shall cover the certification of the concrete
required by section CZ6·1477.0. the placing of the concrete, the slump, unit weight and
air content of the concrete, placing of the reinforcing steel, the size and dimension of
the concrete memhers, and a complete record of ;111 test samples and tests. The
inspection record shall also include a complete record of the progress of the work
and of the temperatures, including those of concrete when placed, and of the protection
given to the concrete when placed, and of the protection given to the concrete
while curing. Such records shall he kept 011 file hy the architect or engineer of record
(luring the progress of the work and for two years after completion of the structure and
shall he available for inspection by the superintendent at all times during this period.
Records of tests required by section CZ6-1460.0 shall be filed with the department
h. The requirement th~t the inspection be under the supervision of a licensed
professional engineer or registered architect may be waived by the superintendent if
the conditions outlined in section CZ6·1463.0, subdivision "d" are complied with.
~C26-1466.0. Portland cement.-a. Portland cemen t shall conform to "specifications for Portland cefllent" (ASTM CI50-62) or "specifications for air-entraining
Portland c('ment" (AST11 C175-61).
§C26-1467.0. Concrete aggregates.-a. Concrete aggregates shall conform to
"specifications for concrete aggregates" (A.S.T.M. C3.1-6\T), or to "specifications for
lightweight aggregates for structural concrete" (ASTM C330-60T). Lightweight
aggregates shall be approved hy the board.
h. The size of the aggregate shall be at most one-fifth of the narrowest dimen'
sion between forms of the memher for which the concrete is to he used, or threefourths of the minimum clear spacing between reinforcing bars.
§C26-1468.0. Water.-a. Water used in fixing concrete shall be clean and free
frOI11 injurious amounts of oils, acids, alkalis, organic materials, or other deleterious
suhstances.
~C26-1469.0. Metal reinforcement.-a. Reinforcing bars shall conform to the
requirements of "specifications for billet-.steel hars for concrete reinforcement" (ASTI\I
A 15-62T and A408-62T), "specifications for rail·steel bars for concrete reinforcement"
(ASTM AI6-62T), "specifications for axle-steel bars for concrete reinfurcement"
(ASTM AI60·62T) or "specifications for fabricated steel bar or rod mats for concrete
reinforcement" (ASTM A 184-37), "tentative specifications for high strength billet
steel bars for concrete reinforcement" (ASTM A431-62T), "tentative specifications
for deformed billet steel bars for concrete reinforcement with 60,000 pounds pcr square
inch minimum yield point" (ASTM A43Z-62T). Deformations on deformed hars shall
conform to "specifications for minimulll requirements for the (Idormations of (Ieformed
hars for concrete reinforcement" (ASTM A30S-56T and A408·62T).
b. Cold-drawn wire or welded wire fabric for concrete reinforcement shall conform to the requirements of "specifications for cold-drawn steel wire for concrete
reinforcement" (ASTM A82·62T), or "specifications for welded sted wire fabric for
concrete reinforcement" (ASTM AI8S·61T).
c. Structural steel shall conform to the requiremcnts of "specifications for steel
for hridges and buildings" (ASTM A7-6IT) and tentative specification for structural
steel (ASTM A36-62T).
d. Cast-iron sections for composite columns shall conform to "specifications for
cast iron pressure pipe" (ASTM A377-57).
&C26-1470.0. Identification of metal reinforcement.-a. All reinforcing hars shall
he identifiahle as to point of origin, grade of steel and the size.
h. All hundles or rolls of eold-(Ira\\'n steel wire reinforcement shall be securc-ly
tagged, so as to identify the manufacturer, the grade of steel and the size.
§C26-1471.0. Storage of materials.-a. Cement and aggregates shall he stored
in sllch a manner as to prevent deterioration or intrmdoll of foreign matter. Any
Illaterial which has deteriorated or which has been damaged shall not be used for
concrcte.
Sub-Article 3
CONCRETE QUALITY AND ALLOWABLE STRESSES
~C26-1472.0. Notation relating to stresses.
f.
compressive lInit stress in extreme fiher of concrete in flexure.
fl.
compressive strength of concrete at age of twenty-eight days unless otherwise
specified.

=

=
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Reports of tests reqllired in C26-1478.0 shall be filed with the department
prior to placement of any concrete ('overed by II":;ts.
~C26-1479.0. Allowable working stresses for reinforced concrete.-a. For average
concrete the maximum allowable working stresses in pounds per square inch used for
design shall be based on the vallie!' of fIe as determined and limited by section C261477.0 and shall be as given in section C26-1480.0.
b. For .controlled concrete t1;e maximllm allowable working stresses in pounds
per square inch on which the design is based shall be as given in section C26-1480.0
where fl. eqllals the ,·alucs dl'lcrmincd in accordance with section C26-1478.0 of this
section, but not to exc~e<1 5000 pounds per square inch.
§C26-1480.0. Allowable working stresses in concrete.-The allowable working
stresses in concrete shall not be greater than the percentage of the strength nor
greater than the values given in the following table; psi pounds per square inch.
(For table see pages 496 and 497.)
. ~<:26-1'!81.0 •. Allowable unit stresses. in reinforcement.-Unlcss otherwise proVIded 111 tIllS artIcle, steel for concrete re1l1forcement shall not be stressed in excess
of the following limits:
a. Tension
(f.
tensile unit stress in longitudinal reinforcement) and (f.
tensile unit stress
in web reinforcement) 20,000 psi for rail-steel concrete reinforcing bars, billet-steel
concrete reinforcing bars of intermediate and hard grades, axle-steel concrete reinforcing bars of intermediate and hard grades, and cold-drawn steel wire for concrete
reinforcement; 18,000 psi for billet-steel concrete reinforcing bars of structural grade,
and axle-steel concrete reinforcing bars of structural grade.
b. Tension in one-way slabs of not more than 12-£1 span (f. = tensile unit stress
in main reinforcement). For the main reinforcement, in one-way slabs, fifty per cent
of the minimllm yield point specified in the specifications of the American Society for
Testing and IHaterials for the particular kind and grade of reinforcement used, but
in no case to exceed 30,000 psi.
c. Compression, vertical column reinforcement (f.
nominal allowable stress in
~·ertical col~l~l1n .reinforcement) f<?rty per .cent of the minimum yield point specified
ll.l the s,?eclflcatJons of the AmerIcan SocIety for Testing and Materials for the partIcular kll1d and grade of reinforcement used, but in no case to exceed 30,000 psi.
(fr allowable unit stress in the metal core of composite and combination columns)
Structural steel sections ................................................ 16,000 psi
Cast iron sections .......... _. _................................ _. _....... 10,000 psi
Steel pipe .................................... See limitations of section C26-1538.0
. d. Compression, flexural members
For compression reinForcement in flexural members see section C26-1506.0.

=

=

=

=

=

Sub-Article 4
MIXING AND PLACING CONCRETE
Preparation of equipment and place of deposit.-a. Before concrete
is placed. all equipment for mixing and transporting the concrete shall be cleaned,
all debris and icc shall be removed from the spaces to he occupied by the concrete,
forms shall be thorougltly wetted or oiled, masonry filler IInits that will be in contact
WIth concrete shall be well drenched, and the reinforcement shall be thoroughly
cleaned of ice or other coatings.
b. 'Vater shall be remove(1 from place of deposit before concrete is placed unless
otherwise permitted hy the superintendent.
~C26-1483.0. Mixing of concrete.-a. All concrete shall be mixed until there is
a uniform distribution of the materials and shall be discharged completely hefore the
mixer is rccharged.
b. For job-mixed concrete, mixing shall be done in a batch mixer of approved
type. The mixer shall be rotated at a speed recommended hy the manufacturcr and
mixing shall he continucd for at least one and one-half minutes after all materials are
in the drum. For batches larger than one cuhie yard, mixing time shall he increased
fifteen seconds for e;]ch additional cuhic yard or fraction thereof.
c. Ready-mixed concrete shall he mix('d and ddi\'('f(~(1 in accnrrlance with the
requirements sct forth in "specifications for rcarly-mixed concretc" (AS1'M C94-(2).
~C26-1484.0. Conveying.-a. Concrete shall he conveyed from the mixer to the
place of final deposit by methods which will prevent the separation or loss of materials.
b. Eqllipment for chllting, pllmping", and pnellmatically conveying" concrete shall
~C26-1482.0.
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be of ~uch size and design as to insure a practically continuous flow of concrete at the
delivery end without separation of materials.
~C26-1485.0. Depositing.-a. Concrete shall be dcp.osited as I~carly ,as practica.ble
in its final position to avoid segregation due to rehan(!lIng or f1<;>wlllg. 1 h.e concretlllg
~hall be carried on at such a rate that the concrete IS at all tImes plastIC and flows
readily into the spaces hetween the bars. No concrete that has partially hardened or
been contaminate(1 by foreign particles shall be deposited on the work, nor shall
.. etempered concrete be used.
b. \Vhen concreting is once starte(I, it shall be carried on as a continuous operation ulltil the placillg of the panel or scctioll is completed. The top surfac~ shall be
generally level. \Vhcn construction joints are necessary, they shall be made III accordance with section C26- 1496.0.
c. All concrete shall be thoroughly compacted by suitable m~ans during the
operation of placing. and shall be thoroughly worked around the relllforcclJlent and
embedded fixtures and into {he corners of the forms.
d. \Vhere conditions make compacting difficult, or where the reinforcement is
congested, batches of mortar containing the same proportions of cement to san.(1 as
used in the concrete, shall first be deposited in the forms to a d.epth of at lca5t one IIIch.
§C26-1486.0. Curing.-a. In all concrete strl!et~res, a ~oncrete. !l1a(le with normal
portland cement shall be maintained above 50 0 I'., In a mOIst cOIHlltlOn for at I~ast; the
first seven days after placing and high-early-strength concrete shall be so 111 a 111 t.allled
for at least the first three days. Other approved curing methods may be lIsed If the
specified strengths arc obtained.
§C26-1487.0. Cold weather requirements.-a. ~deqttate equipment. 511all b~ provided for heating the COllcrete materials and protectlllg the concrete durll1g fl:eezll1g or
lIear freezing weather. All concrete materials and all reinforcements, forms, fIllers, and
gl"OtIIHI with which the concrete is to come in contact shall be free frolll frost. No
frozen materials or materials COlltaining ice shall be used.
~C26-1488.0. Protection of heating equipment.-a: wher~ sal;.lI11allders <?r otl!er
heating equipment are used, escape hatches and prote~tlOn agalllst fire, COlllplylllg WIth
the requirements of section C26-555.2, shall be provHlnl.
Sub-Article 5
FORMS AND DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION
~C26-1489.0. Design and constru~tion of .forms.-a. Tlte dcsign ;IIHI con:;truction
of forllls shall conform to the follow1Ilg re,\turcmcllts:
1. Forms shall COliform to the sit apes, lines alltl dimcnsions of tlte member as
called for on the plans. Forms shall be substantial and sufficiently light to pr.evcl.lt
leakage of mortar; and shall be properly placed or tied togctlt~r. ~o as to malll.tam
position and shape and insure safety to workmen and ya5sersb.y. 1 ('n11'ora.ry ope.llIngs
shall be provided where necessary, to facilitate cleanlllg alHI IIIspecllOn IllImClhately
before depositing concrete.
.
.
2. \Vhere the height of the shores exceeds ten feet, adequate dIagonal braclllg
shall be provided in both longitudinal and transverse directions. In ad~lilion, adequ:lte
diagonal braces ~hall be provided at tlte ends of tlte framework. DIagonal braclllg
shall extend from· tlte top to bottom of sltores.
3. The unbraced length of wood ~hor('s supporting forms shall 1I0t exceed fifty
times the least dinH'nsioli. Metal :;hores or frames shall be typc!' appro\"('d by the
hoard of standards alld appeals and shall be installed in accordance with the approval
of the board. Shores shall he adequately secured at the top al](1 shall he propcrly
wedged at top or bottol11, if required.
4. Where shores rest upon the ground, adeqttate 1111HI !'ill, or other hase!', shall
hc providerl to sllpport the shores adequatl'iy.
S. Qu;]lified worklllen shall be detailed constantly during the placing 0'£, concrele
to insure that there is 110 1110'·CIIH'nt of shorcs. braces or otlter Sllpports. 1 he nallle
of the foreman in ch;]rge of the forl11work shall be posted in the firld office of the
cont ractor.
6. The individllal, firm or corporation who does tlte concrete work shall he
responsihle for the adequate design and construction of all forms used in the cnnstruction of the building. \VherC\·er the shore height cxcceds fOllrlcl'n fed, or tlte
load Olt the forms ('x('ecds one Itllndre(1 fifty pOlln,Is per S'luare foot, or po,;'er
huggies are IIs('d, or two stagc shores are IIse(I, the ilHlividnal finn or coq).oratlon
who docs the c,'ncrde work shall certify to the departmcnt that the form deSIgn has
becn checked an<1 approved as adc'luatc hy a licensc(I professional cngineer wlto has·
had at least five ycars of experience as a st ructural engilleer, and that the forms

ALLOWABLE WORKING STRESSES
·Percentage ,
For strength of concrete shown below
of
:'laximlll11 f'.=2000 f'.=2500 f'. = 3000 f'. = 3500 f'. = 4000
compressive
Value
psi
psi
psi
psi
psi
S\'111 b,)l
strength
psi
n= 15*
n= 12*
n= 10* n =8.6*
n =7.5*

DESCRIPTIO X

1.

Shear: v (as a measure of diagonal tension)
:Members with no web reinforcement
:Members with longitudinal bar.- and with
either stirrups or properly located bent
bars

v.

1/1

of
:II

.45f'.

900

.03f'.
.03f'.

60
90

1125
75

1350
90

'1575
105

1800
120

<

2250

III

III

150

c

r-

60

75

90

90

90

0

90

Z

v

1Iembers with longitudinal bars and a
combination of stirrups and bent bars
(The latter bent up suitably to cal'ry
at least 0.04f'.)

.08i'.

240

160

200

240

240

240

240

"n
0
0
III

.12f'.

360

240

300

360

360

360

360

v.

.03f'.

75

60

75

75

75

75

75

u
u
u

.07f'.
.08f'.
.10f'.

245
280
350

140
160
200

175
200
250

210
240
300

245
280
350

245
280
350

245
280
350

Bond: u
Deiormed bars as defined in
Section C26-1456.12

DESCRIPTIOX

iii:

z

f'.=5000
psi
n=6*

of

f.

Extreme fiber stress in ten,ion in plilin
concrete footings

Top bars (so placed that more than 12"
of concrete is placed below the har)
In two-way footings (except top bars)
AIl others

0

•

Flext ure: f.
Extreme fiber stress in compression

For flat slabs sec sub-article 10.
Footing;;

•

,---------ALLOWABLE WORKING S T R E S S E S - - - - - - - _
*Percentage I
F or strength of concrete shown below
Maximum f'.=2000 f'.=2500 f'.=3000 f'.=3500 f'. = 4000 f'.=5000
of
compressive
Value
psi
psi
psi
psi
psi
psi
strength
psi
Symbol
n= 15*
n=12*
n= 10* n=8.6*
n = 7.5* n=6*

Plain bars not conforming to ASTM
_lI,.-305-56T as defined in Section C261431j.18 (M ust be hooked)
'Top bars
In two-way footings (except top bars)
All others
Bearing: f.
On full area
Concentric on one-third area or less#

u
u

.03f'.
.036f' •
.045f'•

f.
f.

.25f'.
.375f'.

u

105
126
158

60
72
90

75
90
113

90
108
135

105
126
158

105
126
158

105
126
158

500
750

625
938

750
1125

875
1312

1000
1500

1250
1875

CV\'hen shear value exceeds .75 of .03 f'c provide #3 stirrups on 12 inch centers
30000
.. F uf any strength of concrete in accordance with Section C26-147G.0 n = - - f' •

# This increase shall be permitted only when the
least distance between the edges of the loaded and
unloaded areas is a minimum of one-fourth oi the
parallel side dimension of the loaded area. The alIo\\'able bearing stress on a reasonably concentric area
greater than one-third but less than the full area shaH
be interpolated between the values given,

•o
iii:

z
III

of
:II

•
of

<
III

III
C

r-

o

z

p

n

o
o
II
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have been constructed in conformance with the de~ign which was checked and approved by the said engineer.
~C26-1490.0. Removal of forms.-a. Forms ~hall be removed in such a mann~r
as to insure the complete safety of the structure. "Vhere the structure as a whole IS
supported on shores, beam and girder sides, column and similar vertical forms may be
removed after twenty-four hours or when the concrete is sufficiently hard not to he
injured thereby. In no case shall the supporting forms or shoring be removed until the
members have acquired ~ufficient strength to support ~afely their weight and the load
thereon. The results of suitable control tests may he used as evidence that the concrete has attained such sufficient strength, as specified by the engineer, and filed with
the department.
~C26-1491.0. Conduits, pipes, etc., embedded in concrete.-a. Electric conduits,
junction boxes and other pipes whose embedment is allowed shall not, with their
fittings, displace that concrete of a column on which stre~s is calculated, or which is
required for fire protection, to greater extent than four percent of the area of th~
cross section. Sleeves or other pipes passing through floors, walls, or beams shall
not be of such size or in such location as to impair unduly the strength of the construction; such sleeves or pipes may be considered as replacing structurally the disp!accd concrete, providcd they are not exposed to rusting or other deterioration, are
of iron or steel not thinner than standard sted pipe, have a nominal inside dian\eter
110t over two inches, and are spaced not less than three diameters on centers. Except
when plans of conduits and pipes are approved by the structural engineer anc! so
certified to the department, embedded pipes or conduits, other than those merely
passing through, shall not be larger in outside diameter than one-third the thickness
of the ~Iab, wall, or beam in which they arc embedded, nor shall they be spaced closer
thitn three diameters on center, nor so located as to impair un dilly the strength of
the construction.
.
One and three eighths outside diameter conduit in a fOllr inch slab is permitted
under the one-third of the slab thickness rule. The <le~ign of al\ slahs and beams
shall be such that thry shall have the required strength in shear when the area of
the conduits, junction or outlct boxes are deducted from the section in shear. The
depth of junction or outlet boxes shall not exceed three inches for a four inch slab,
or three and one half inches for a five inch slab.
Junction or outlet boxes placed in the middle of the span of either a one-way
or two-way slab shall be spaced not less than twenty inches on centers. Junction or
outlet boxes located other th~n in the middle half of the spans shall he not le~s than
eight feet on centers.
b. Pipes which will contain liquid, gas or vapor may be embedded in structural
concrete under the following conditions:
1. The temperature of the liquid, gas, or vapor sha·1I not exceed one IlUndred and
fifty degrees Fahrenheit.
2. The maximum pressure to which any piping or fittings shall be subjecte,l
shall be two hundred pounds per square inch above atmospheric pressure.
3. All pipings and fittings shall be tested as a unit for leaks immediaterly prior
to concreting. The testing pressure per square inch above atmospheric pressure shall
he fifty per cent in excess of the pressure to which the piping and fittings may he
SUbjected but the minimum testing pressure shall be not less than one hundred and
fifty pounds per square inch ahove atmospheric pre. ~sure. The pressure test shall be
held for four hours with no ,Irop in pressure except that which may he caused hy
air temperature.
4. Pipes carrying liquid. gas or vapor which is explosive or injurious to health
shall again be tested as specified in paragraph 3 after the concrrtehas hardened.
5. No liquid, gas or vapor, except water not exceeding ninety degrees Fahrenheit nor twenty pounds prr square inch pressure, is to be placed in the l)ipe5 until the
concrete has thoroughly set.
6. In solid slab.<; the piping shall he placed between the top and hottom reinforcement.
7. The concrete covering of the pipes shall be not less than one inch.
8. Reinforcement with an area eqllal to at least two tenths per ccnt of the area
of the concrete section shall he provi,\c,1 normal to the piping.
9.
The pipings and fittings shall be as.scmblc,1 hy welding, hrazing, 501<lersweating, or other equally sati"fador~' 1l1rtho,1. Scn'w cOIllH'ctions are prohihitl'!\. The
piping shall he so fahricatc,l an.1 install"d that it will nnt rrquire any cntting, .hending,
or displa<;elllcnt (If thc rf'illforcf'1llt'llt fr0111 its prop"r location.
10, No liquid, g;IS, or \'apor ,,·11;<:11 llIay he ill inricll1S <:'r ."'trill1(,l1lal to 11w l'i.I)(,5
:$h~]1 .be p);)r~,(1 in Ihem.
.
41)R
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II. Drain pipes and other piping designed for pressures of not more than one
puund per square inch above atmospheric pressure need not be tested as required in
paragraph (3) above.
§C26-1492.0. Cleaning and bending reinEorcement.-a. Metal reinforcement, at the
time concrete is placed, shall be free from loose rust scale or other coatings that will
destroy or reduce the bond. Bends for stirrups and tics shall be made around a pin
having a diameter not less than two times the minimum thickness of the bar. Hooks
shall conform to the requirements of section C26-1526.0. Bends for other bars shall
be made around a pin having a diameter not less than six times the minimum thickness
of the bar, except that for bars larger than one inch, the pin shall not be less than
eight times the minimum thickness of the bar. All bars shall be bent cold. Reinforcement shall be formed to the dimensions indicated on the plans before it is embedded
in the concrete.
§C26-1493.0. Placing reinforcement.-a. Metal reinforcement shall be accurately
placed and adequately secured in position by concrete or metal chairs or spacers. The
clear distance between parallel bars, except in colttmns, shall be not less than the
nominal diameter of the bars, one and one-third times the maximum size of the coarse
aggregate, nor one inch. Where reinforcement in beams or girders is placed in two
or more layers, the clear distance between layers shall not be less than one inch, and
the bars in the upper layers shall be placed directly above those in the bottom layer.
§C26-1494.0. Splices in reinEorcement of slabs, beams and girders.-a. In slabs,
beams and girders, splices of reinforcement at points of maximum stress shall be
avoided wherever possible. Such splices where used shall be welded, lapped, or
otherwise fully developed, but, in any case, shall transfer the entire stress from
hal' to bar without exceeding the allowable bond and shear stresses listed in
section C26-1480,O. The minimum overlap for a lapped splice shall be twenty-four
bar diameters, but not less than twelve inches for bars. The clear distance between
bars shall also apply to the clear distance between a contact splice and adjacent
splices or bars.
~C26-149S.0. Concrete protection for reinEorcement.-a. The reinforcement of footings and other principal structural members in which the concrete is deposited against
the ground shall have not less than three inehes of concrete between it and the ground
contact surface. If concrete surfaces after removal of t he forms are to be exposed to
the weather or he in contact with the grollnd, the reinforcement shall be protected with
not less than two inches of concrete for bars larger than No.5 and one and one-half
inches for No.5 bars or smaller.
h. The concrete protective covering for reinforcement at surfaces not exposed
directly to the ground or weather shall he not Il'ss than three-quarters of an ineh for
slabs and walls; and not less than one and one-half inches for heams alHI girders, and
two inches for columns. In concrete joist floors in which the clear distance between
joists is not more than thirty inches, the protection of reinforcement shall be at least
three-quarters of an inch. .
c. Concrete protection for reinforcement shall in all cases be at least equal to
the diameter of the bars.
d. Exposed rdnf()rcing hal'S intended for bonding with future exten~ions shall be
protected from corrosion by concrete or other adef(uate covering.
§C26-1496.0. Construction joints.-a. Joints not indicated on the plans shall he
so made and located as to least impair the strength of the structure. 'Vhere a joint is
to be made, the surface of the concrete shall be thoroughly cleaned and all laitance
remove'!. In addition to the foregoing, all joints shall be thoroughly wetted, and
slushed with a coat of neat cement grout immediately before placing of new concrete.
h. At least two hours must elapse after depositing conerl'te in the columns or
walls before depositing in heams, girders, or slahs ~upporte,1 thereon. fieams. girders,
hl-ackets, colllmn capitals, and haunches shall be considered as part of the floor
system and shall be placed monolithically therewith.
c. Construction joints in floors shall he located near the middle of the spans of
slahs, heams, or ginlers, lin less a beam intersects a girder at SlIch point. in which case
tIle joints in the girders shall he offset a distance eqllal 10 twice the width of the heam.
Tn this last case provi~ion shall he made for sheal' fly use of inclined reinforcement.
Sub-Article 6
DESIGN-GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
§C26-1497.0. Design methods.-a. The design of rl'inforced concrete mell1ben
shall be made wilh rcfel'l'lIce to allowahle strcsse~, working loads, and the accepted
straightline theory of flexure. In determining the ratio n for design purposes, the
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modulus 01 elasticity ior the Concrete shall be assumed at lOOOf'. and that the slt'cJ as
.lo.O()o.ooo I"llllld, I'l'r sqllare illch. For Concrete weighing less than 145 pounds per
I'llhic foot. th .. \';lIlIe i"r "n" shall he dl'lerlllined by
board. It is asslIlIIl'd that the
'teel takes all the lellsion str('sses in flexural computations.

tlH~

§C26-1498.0. Design loads.-a. The provisions for design herein specified are
based on the assllIIlPlion that all structures shall he (ksigned for all dead and live loads
cOllling IIpon thelll. Ihe live loads to be in accordance with the general requirements of
Ihe building code oi which this forms a part. with such reductions for girders aud
lower story COIUlllns as arc permitted therein.

~C26-1499.0.

Resistance to wind forces.-a. The resisting e1el1lcnts in structures
required to re:;ist lI"ind shall be limited to the integral structural parts.
b. Tile mOlnt'nts. shears. and direct stresses resuiting frolll wind forces deIt"nllined ill accordance with recognized met hods shall he added to the maxinllll
stresses which exist at any section for dead and li\.c loads.
n
c. Memhers suhjcct to stresses produced by wind combined with other loads lIIay
he proportioned for unit stresses thirty-three and one-third per cent greater than those
"pecified in sectiolls C2o-I.J80.0 and C26-1481.0. provided that the section thus required
is lIot less than that required for the combination of dead alld live loads.
Sub-Article 7
FLEXURAL COMPUTATIONS
§C26-1S00.0. Notation relating to flexural computations.
I, = widt h of rectangular lIexural memher or width of flallges for T alld I s(,ctions
b' = width of weh in T and I flexural members
cI = 'It-pth hom COl1lpn:ssion face of "cam or slah to c"ntroiJ .. f longitudinal tensi'"
r('inforc"lllellt; the diamet("f of a roulld bar
E = muduitls of elasticity

of tinertia of a sectioll about the neutral axis for h"IHling
= 1ll0nH:llt
slory hcig'h
hJ =
I=span lellglh of slab or beam

l' = clear span for positive momenl and shear and the average of the two adjacent
clear spans for negalive moment (see section C2o-1501.0)
t = millimum total thickness of slab.
w = ulliformly distributed load per unit of length of heam or per unit area of slab
General requirements._(a) All members of frames or continuous
con,truction shall be designed to resist at all sections the maximulIl moments and
shc'ars product'd hy dead load. lil'e load. and wind load. as det<:rl1lined by the theory
of clastic frames in which the simplified assumptions of section C26-1502.0 may be used.
(b) Approximate methods of frame analysis are satisfactory for huildings of
usual types oi construction. SPilllS, and story heights.

~C26-1S01.0.

(c) In the case of two or more approximately ellual spans (the larger of two
adjacent spans Ilot exceedillg the shorter hy more than twenty per cent) with loads
uniformly disiributed, Where the unit live load docs not exceed three tilHes the unit
dead
load,
clesign for the following moments and shears is satisfactnry;
Positive
moment"
End spans

If discontinuous end IS unrestrained .............................•...

1
-wl'2
11

If discontinuous end is integral with t,he support ......••.•.•••.•••••

I
-wl'2
14

Interior Spans.. . . . .... ..... . ........................................... .
Negative moment at exterior face of first interior support two-spans ....

1
-wl'2
16
I
-w l '"-

More than two spans
"0

••.•

••••

•••••.••

••••••••

0

•••••••••••

0

••••••••••

0

9
1

-wl'2
10

Negative moment at other faces of interior supports. '" " .. " ......... .

1
-w1'2
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l'\egalil'c lllulll<:nt at (;1(;<: of all ~UJlJlorts for, (a) slabs with spalls 1I0t
"~t:n'ding ten fcq alld (b) beams alld girders \\'11<;r<: ratio of SUIli
of C;)llIIlln stiffnesses to bealll stifjness!'s excecds ('Igllt at each end
of the liP,1I1 .....
'" . . . . . . . .. . ............................... .
Negative
moment a t l'llterl'or f,'I"CS
~
.
of exterior supports for members
built illtegrally with their supports
Wllcre tlie support is a spandrel beam or girder. ...............•..•..
\Vllerc tJle Sllpporl is

,t

colunl.) ...................................... .

CODE

I
-wl'~

12
I

-wl'2
24
I

-wl'2
16

Shcar in end melllbers at first interior support. '" ......... " .... " .... .

wl'
1.152

Shear at all other supports ...... '" '" ...... '" ...... '" " ........... .

wl'

2
(d) Heinforced concrete floors .and roofs Jor lo,~ds and spans specified in section
C?O-(120 0 lIlay be designed as prescnhcd by said sectIOn.
I II b b'l .
- (e)' A cellar floor or any floor restillg directly on tile ground S la
e UI t In
<Iccortlallce wit h sectioll C26-620.1.
.
.
.
(f) Beams supporting reillfurced slabs shall be pro\"lded Willi tie rods where
r"quir('d ly section C26-629.0.
.

~C26-1S02.0. Conditions of design.-(a) Arrallg('men~ of Itve load
.
I. Tlte live load lIlay be considered to be applted only to th.e floor under
consillt-ratilJn and the far ends of the colulllns may be assume(1 as fixed.
2. Consider":'ion may be limited to comhinations .of deall load· on all
with full live load on two adjacent spans and with full Itve load on alternate Spans.
(b) Span length
.
'.
1. Tlte span length. t, of llIembers that are not built IIltegrally With their
supports shall be tlte ciear span plus the depth of the slab or beam but shall not
exceed tlte distance betwcen centers of s u p p o r t s . .
.
2. In analysis of continuous frames, center to center distances, 1 and h, may
be used in the detcrmillation of moments. Moments at faces of sllpports lIlay be
used for design of beams alld girders.

sl~an.s

3. Solid or ribbed slahs with clear spans ~)f not more t.han ten feet that ~re
built integrally with their supports llIay be deSigned as con.tllluouS slabs O!I klllf~
edge supports with spalls equal to the clear spans of tile slab aud .the Width 0
beams otherwise neg/ectul.
(c) Stiffness
.
. .
I Any reasollahle assumptioll llIay be a(lopted for computlllg the relallve
of columns and of floor systems. The assumption madc shall be consistellt thl"Oughout the analysis.
'.
'.
2. In computing the va/uc of I for rclaltve stlHne,ss of slabs. I~callls, gliders,
and co/ulllns, the reiliforcelilent llIay be neglected. In 1-shaped sectIOns allowance
shall he llIade for the effect of flange.
(d) Haunched floor members
.
.
I. The cffpct of haunches shall he conslilercd both III determining bending
moments and in computing Imit stresses.
(e) Limitations
. . .
._
,1
\"herever at allY section positive reinforcement IS IlJdlcated "y an~/ysls,
the a;llount provided shall he not less than 0.005 b'd except in slabs of ulllform
thickness. (Use h instead of h' for rectal!gu/ar t1cxural.Il.1embers.)
.
2. In structural slahs of uniform tlllckness the IlI1lJlmUlil amount of relllforcelllent in the direction of the spall shall be;
For strUClura/. intermediate. anc! hard grades anc! rail steel ........ 0.0025 bd
For steel having- a llIinilllullI yield point of 56.000 pounds
?
d
per sCJuare inch ....................................... '" '" .O.O?_O. b
3. In slabs other Ihau concrt'le joist construction or flat slabs. the prlllc.lpal
reinforcement shall be center('d not farther apart than three times the slab thIckness nor more than eighteen inches.

stiffn~ss
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§C26-IS03.0. Depth of beam or slab.-(a) The depth of the heam or slab shall
he taken as the distance from the centroid of the tensile reinforcement to the COI11pression face of the structural members. Any floor finish not placed monolithically
with the floor slab shall not be included as a part of the ~tructural member. When
the finish is placed monolithically with the structural slab in buildings of the warehouse or industrial class, there shall be placed an additional depth of one-half inch overthat required by the design of the member.
(b) The following minimum thickness of Flexural Members shall be used:

11 ember

One way slab
Beams

Simply
Supported
lj25
lj20

,------MinillIum Thickness,
One End
Both Ends
Continuous
Continuous
lj35
1/30
lj26
1/23

Cantilever

1/12
lj10

~C26-1S04.0. Distance between lateral supports.-(a) The clear distance between
lateral supports of a beam shall not exceed thirty-two times the least width of compression flange.
~C26-1505.0. Requirements for T -beams.-(a) In T-beam construction the slab
:l.nd beam sha.II be built integr~IIy or otherwise effectively honded together. The effeclive flange WIdth to be used III the design of symmetrical T-beams shall not exceed
one-fourth of the span length of the beam, and its overhanging width on either side
of the web shall not exceed eight times the thickness of the slab nor one-half the
dear distance to the next beam.
(b) . For beams having a flange on one side only, the effective overhanging
f!angewldth. shall not exceed one-twelfth of the span length of the beam, nor six
tllnes the thIckness of the slab, nor one-half the clear distance to the next heam.
(c) \Vhere the principal reinforcement in a slab which is considered as the flange
of. a T -beam (not a joist in concrete joist floors) is parallel to the beam, transverse
I ~Illforcement shall be provided in the top of the slab. This reinforcement shall be deSIgned to carry the load on the portion of the slab required for the flange of the
T-beam. The £lange shall be assumed to act as a cantilever. The spacing of the bars
shall not exceed five times the thickness of the flange, nor in any case eighteen inches.
. (d) Provision shall he made for the compressive stress at the support in· contIllU~US T-beam con~truction, care being taken that the provisions of section C26-1493.0
relatlllg to the spaclllg of bars, and section C26-148S.0 (d) relating to the placing of
concrete shall be fully met.
(e) . Th~ overhan~ing portion of the f1ang~ of the beam shall not be considered
as effectIVe III computlllg the shear and diagonal tension resistance of T -beams.
. . (f) I~~latec beams i~1 which the T -form is used only for the purpose of provldmg. addltJonal compressIOn area, shall have a flange thickness not less than one-half
th~ WIdth of the web and a total £lange with not more than four times the web
thIckness.
.

~C26-1~06.0. Compression steel in flexural members.-(a) Compression steel in
b~ams or gIrders shall be anchored by ties or stirrups not less than one-quarter inch in
(hameter sJ:a~ed not far!her apart than sixteen bar diameters, or forty-eight tie diame-

t 7rs. Such. stlrruf!s or tICS shall he userl throughout the distance where the compressIon steel IS reqUIred.
• (!»
To ~pproximate the effect of crcep, the stress in compression reinforcement
resls~ll1g bendlllg may be taken ~t twice the vallie indicated hy using the straight-line
relahon hetwecn stress and stram and the morlular ratio giv!.'n in section C26-1497.0
(a), but not of greater value than the allowahle stress in' tension.
. ~C26-1S07.0. Shrinkage and temperature reinforcement.-(a) Reinforcement for
s~nnk~ge and temperature stresses normal to the principal reinforcemcnt shall he provHled.1Il s.tructural f~oor an.d roof slahs wherc the principal reinforcement extends in
one ~Irecltr)n only. Such rcmforcement shall provi(le for the following minimillll ratios
of remforcement area to CO!lCret.e area ht. hut in no case shall such reinforcing bars be
placed farther apart than fIve tll1leS the slah thickness or more than eighteen inches.
Slabs where plain bars arc used .................................. 0.0025
Slabs where deformed. har;; with specified yield points less than 60,000
pounds per square lIleh arc lIsed ................................ 0.0020
SI~I~s wh~rc ddr;)rnl(~,1 ha~s with 00,000 pounds per square inch specIfH:rl YH:lrl pomt or wIre lahTlc having wdded ini<'Tscctions not
farther apart in the direction of stress than twelve inches are used.. 0.0018

~C26-1S08.0. Concrete joist .r~oor construetion.-(a) In ~o~crete j~ist f100~ const ruction consisting of concrete JOIsts and slahs. placed monohtlllcally WIth or wlthput
burned clay or concrete tile fillers, the joists shall not be fartl!er apar~ than thIrty
inches face to face. The ribs shall be straight, not Jess than four mches WIde, and of a
depth not more than three times the width.
(b) When burned clay or concrete tile fillers of material having a Ul~it cOI1l'p~es
sive strength at least equal to that of the designed srel!gth of !h.e concrete \l~ the JOIS~S
arc used. the vertical shells of the fillers in contact WIth the JOIsts may be Illcluded III
the calculations involving shear or negative hen ding moment. No other portion of the
fillers may be included iIi the {Iesign calculations.
(c) The concrete slab over the fillers shall not he less than one and one-half
inches in thickness, nor less in thickness than one-twelfth of the clear distance between
joists. Shrinkage reinforcr'lllcnt shall be provided in the slab at right angles to the
joists as required in section C26-IS07.0.
.
(d) \\There removable forms or fillers not complying with section C26-IS0S.0(b)
arc used, the thickness of the concrete slab shall not be less than one-twelfth of the
clear distance he tween joists and in no case less than two inches. Such slab shall be
reinforced at right angles to the joists with at least the amount of reinforcement required for flexure, giving due consideration to concentrations, if any. but in no cas!.'
shall the reinforcement he less than that required hy section C26,IS07.0.
(e) \\Then the finish used. as a wearing surface is placed monolithically with the
structural slab in buildings of the warehouse or industrial class, the thickness of the
concrete over the fillers shall be one-half inch greater than the thickness used for
design purposes.
(f) \\There the slab contains condllits or pipes as allowed in section C-26-1491.0.
the thickness shall not be less than one inch plus the total over-all depth of sueh conduits or pipes at any point. Such conduits or pipes shall be so loeated as not to impair
the strength of the construction.
(g) Shrinkage reinforcement shall· not be required in the slab parallel to the
joists.
§C26-1S09.0. Two-way systems with supports on four sides.-(a) This construction, reinforced in two directions, includes solid reinforced concrete slabs; concrete
joists with fillers of hollow concrete units or clay tile, with or without concrete top
slabs; and concrete joists with top slabs placed monolithically with the joists. The slah
shall be supported hy walls or beams on all sides and if not securely attached to
supports, shall be reinforced as specified C26-IS09.0(b).
(b) Where the slab is not securely attached to the supporting heams or wall<,.
special reinforcement shall he prO\'ide(1 at exterior corners in both the hot tom and
top of the slab. This reinforceJ11ent shall be prodded for a diqance in each dir!.'ctiou
from the corner equal to one-fifth the longest span. The reinforcemcnt ill the top of
the slah shall be parallel to the diagonal from the corner. The reinforcement in the
bottom of the slah shall be at right angles to the diagonal or may be of hars in two
directions parallel to the sides of the slah. The reinforcement in each band shall he
of equivalent size and spacing to that required for the maximum positive moment in
the slab.
(c) The slah al1(1 its· supports shall be (ksignc(l hy approved methods which shall
take into account the effect of continuity at supports, the ratio of length to width of
slab and the effect of two-wa:, action.
.
(d) In no case shall the slah thickness he less than four inches nor kss than the
perimeter of the slah (lidded hy one hundred and eighty. The spacing of reinforcement
shall not he more than threc times the slah thickness and the ratio of reinforcement
,hall he at least 11.(1025.
(e) The requirel11ents of this section arc satisfied by eithCl" of the methods of
design c"\'ered in A C I J 18-50.
Sub-Article 8
SHEAR AND DIAGONAL TENSION
§C26-1S10.0. Notation relating to shear and diagonal tension.
Av=total area of wd, reinforcement in teusion within a distance of s (II1rasllred
in a (lircction parallel to that nf thr main reinforcement) or the total arra
of all hars hent up in an)' nne plane
ex =angle hetween inclined weh hars and axis of beam
h=width pI rectanglllar fleXllral mcmher of \\'idth of flange fllr T- and 1- s('ctions
h' = width of weh in T and 1 fkxllral nH"l1Ihl'Ts
d =depth from C(lnlpressi"n face of hcam or sla1. to C<'lItrnid of Inn~:ittHJinal trllsilr
reinforceml'nt
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III forlllllia (,0, V' ~It;dl lI .. t excel'd 0.04 f'e hjd, or 120 hjd.
d. \Vhnc tllcre is a snil s .. f parallel IJars <,r gn>ll(l' of bars hellt U(l at different
distallces from th,· support, the ""'1uired are •• sll;.11 he d<:!<:rmilled hy formula (5).
L

f'c=compressive strength of concrete at age of twcnty-cight days unless otherwisc
speciiicd
fv = tensile unit stress in web reinforcement
j = ratio uf distauce bdwccn centroid of compression and centroid of tension to.
the depth of d
s = spacing of stirrups or of bent bars in a direction parallel to t hat of the main
rein forCl'llIent
v = shearing 1111 it stress
V=total shear
V' = tutal ,Ill:ar Glrril'd by the web reinforcement
§C26-1S11.0. Shearing unit stress.-a. The shearing unit stress v, as a measure
of \Iiagonal tension, ill reinforced concrete flexural members shall be computed by
fonllula (2):

v

v = - .....................•......•............................ (2)
bjd
b. For beallls of I-or T- section, b' shall be substituted fur h in forllluia (2)
c. In concrete joist floor construction, where burned clay or concrete tile are
used, b' may be taken as a width eCjual to thickness of the concrete web plus the
thickness of the vertical shells of the concrete or burned clay tilc in contact with the
joist as in secticJII C26-1s0S.0(b).
d. \Vherever the value of the shearing unit stress computed by formula (2) exceeds the shearing unit stress Ve permitted on the concrete of an unreinforced web
(see section C26-14S0.0), web reinforcement shall be provided to carry the excess.
Such reinforcelllent shall also be provided for a distance e(lnal to the depth, d, of the
lIIember beyond the point theoretically requirel!.
e. \Vhere continllous or restrained beams or frames do not have a slab so cast
as to provide T-I,C<lm action, the following provisions shall apply. \Veb reinforcemeut
shall be provided frolll the support to a point beyond the extreme position of the
point of inflection a distance equal to either one-sixte('nt h of the clear span or depth
uf the member, whichever is grt'ater even though the shearing unit stress does not
excee!1 Ve. Such reinforcement shall be designed to carry at least two-thirds of the
total shear at the section. \Veb reinforcellll:nt shall be provided sufficient to carry at
least two-third, oi the total shear at a section in which there is negative reinforcement.
§C26-1S12.0, Types of web reinforcement.-a. Weh reinforcement may consist of:
I. Stirrups or web rcinforciug" hars perpendicular to the longitudinal steel.
2. Stirrups or web reinforcing bars welded or otherwise rigidly attached to
the longitudinal steel and making an angle of thirty degress or more thereto.
3. Longitudinal bars bent so that the axis of the inclincd portion of the bar
makes an angle of fifteen degrees or more with the axis of the longitudinal portion of the bar.
4. Special arrangemcnts of bars with adequate provisions to prevent slip of
bars or splitting of the concrete by the reinforccml:nt (see section C26-1s14.0-f).
h. Stirrups or other bars te ~)e considered effective as web reinforcement shall be
anchored at both enus, according to the provisions of section C26-1S24.0.
§C26-1S13.0. Stirrups.-a. The area of sted required in stirrups placed perpendicular to the IOllgitudinal reinforcement sllall be cOIIIPuted by formula (3).

V's

Av

= - - .................................................... (3)

fvjd
h. I nclined stirrups shall be proport il)ned hy formula (5) (sect ion C26-lsI4.0d).
c. Stirrups placed perpendicular to the longitudinal reinfon:eml'nt shall not he
IIsed alone as web reinforcement when the shearing unit stress, v, exceeds 0.08f'e or
two-hundred-forty pounds per square inch.
§C26-1S14.0. Bent bars.-a. Only thc ccnter three-fourths of the inclined portion
of any lougitudinal har that is bent up for web reinforcement shall he considered
effective for that purpose, and such bars shall be bent around a pin h'lving a diametcr
not less than six times tile har size.
h. \Vhen till! wl:h reinforc('lIIent consists of a single hent bar or of a single group
of p.lraJld bars all bellt lip at the sanll! distance frolll th,· slIpport, the re'luired arca
(If such bars shall be computed by formula (4).

V'

AI'

=---.-- .................................................. (4)
f, sin

0;

A.

= _._

V's

.................................. ·.....

(5)
f.jd (sin ex:
cos ex:)
e. \VIICII hcnt bars, having a radius of bend of at least six bar di~met.ers. are
used alone as w"h reinfurcemellt, they shall he so spaced that the effective II1chned
portion described in sectioll C2('-1514.0a meets tile requirelllents of section C26-1s16.0,
a11l1 the allowable shearillg unit stress shall not exceed O.OSf'e nor two-hundred-forty
pl>lullls per square iuch.
f. Tile shearing unit stn:ss permitted when special arrangements of hars are
elllployed shall he that dcterlllined hy making comparativc tests, to d.estruction, .of
specimens of tltc proposed system and of similar specimcns reinforced III confornllty
with the provisions of this code, the si\lnc factor of safety heing applied in both cases.
§C26-1S1S.0. Combined web reinforcement.-a. \Vhere more than one type of
reillforcelllent is used to reinforce the same portion of the weh, thc total shearing
I'l'sistance of this portion of the web shall hc assullled as the sum of the shearing
resistances cOlllpull"d for the various types separatcly. In such cumputations the
shearing resistance of the concrete shall be included only once, and no one type of
reinforcellll'ut shall be assullled to resist more than 2VI/3.
§C26-1S16.0. Maximum spacing of web reinforcement.-a. \Vhere web reinforcellIent is required it shall he so spaced that every forty-five degree Iinc (representing
a potcntial crack) extending from the middepth of the beam to the longitudinal tension
hars shall he crossed by at least one line of web reinforcelllent. If a shearing' unit
stress in excess of 0.06 f'e is used, every such line shall be crossed by at least two
such lines of web reinforcement.
§C26.-1S17.0. Minimum web reinforcement.-\Vhcre web reinforcement is required,
the amount used shall he not less than 0.15 per cent of the area computed as the
product of the width of the mcmber at middepth and the horizontal spacing of the
web reiuforcl'l11cnt.
§C26-1S18.0. Shearing stresses in flat slabs. (see Section C26-1s29.0).
~C26-1S19.0. Shear and diagonal tension in footings.-a. In isolated footings the
shearing unit stress computed by formula (2) on the critical section (see section
C26-1ssI.0a) shall not exceed 0.03 f'e nor in any case shall it exceed seventy-five
ponnds per squa re inch.

+

Sub-Article 9
BOND AND ANCHORAGE
~C26-1S20.0. Notation relatin~ to bond and anchorage.
d = depth frolll compression face of beam or slab to centroid of longitudinal
tensile reinforcc·men!.
f'e = compressive strength of concrcte at age of twenty-eight days unless otherwise specified.
j = ratio of distance hclln'en centruid of cOlllpre,;sion and centroid of tension to
the depth d.
l:o = sum of perimeters of bars in one sct.
u = hond stress per unit of surface area of bar.
\' =total shl·ar.
~C26-1S21.0. Computation of bond stress in beams.-a. In flexural memhers in
which the tensile reinforcement is parallel to the compression face, the bond stress at
any cross section shall be computed by formula (6).

V

u

= - - ...................................................... (6)

Iojd
in which V is the shear at that section and 2:0 is taken as the perimeter of all effective
bars crossing the section on the tension side. Bent-up bars that are not more than d/3
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from the level of the main longitudinal reinforcemcnt may be included. Critical sections
occur at the face of the support, at each point wherc tension bars terminate within a
span, and at'the point of inflection.
b. Bond shal1 be similarly computed on compressive reinforcement, but thc shear
used in computing the bond shall be rcduccd in thc ratio of thc comprcssive force
assumed in the bars to the total comprcssivc force at thc section. Anchoragc shall be
provided by embedment past the section to dcvelop the assumed compressivc force in
the bars at the bond stress in section C26-1480.0.
c. Adcquate end anchorage shall bc provided for thc tcnsile reinforcement in al1
flexural members to which formula (6) does not apply, such as sloped, stepped or
tapered footings, brackets or beams in which the tensilc rcniforcement is not parallel
to the compression face.
§C26·1S22.0. ' Anchorage requirements.-a. Tensilc negativc rcinforcement in any
span of a continuous, restrained or cantilever beam, or in any mcmber of a rigid frame
shall be adequately anchored by bond, hooks, or mechanical anchors in or through the
supporting member. \Vithin any such span every reinforcing bar, except in a lapped
splice, whether requirnl for positivc or negative reinforcement, shall bc extended at
least twelve diameters beyond thc point at which it is no longer needed to rcsist stress.
At .least one-third of the total reinforcements provided for ncgative moment at the support shall be extended heyond the extrcme position of the point of inflection a distance
sufficient to develop by bond one-half thc allowahle strcss in such bars, not less than
one-sixteenth of the clear span length, or not Icss than thc depth of the member,
whichever is greatc ... The tension in any bar at any section must be properly dcveloped
on each sidc of the section by hook, lap, or emhedmcnt (sec section C26-1526.0). If
preferrcd, the bar may be bent across the web at any anglc of nor less than fifteen
degrees with the longitudinal portion of the bar ami be made continuous with the
reinforcement which resists moment of opposite sign.
b. Of the positive reinforcement in continuous beams not less than one-fourth
the area shall extend along the same face of the heam into thc support a distance of
six inches.
c. In simple beams, or at the freely supported end of continuous beams, at least
one-third the required positive reinforcement shall extend along the same face of the
beam into the support a distance of six inches.
~C26-1S23.0. Plain bars in tension.-Plain bars in tension, shall terminate in
standard hooks except that hooks shall not be required on the positive reinforcement
at interior SUPP01'ts of con tinuous members.
~C26.1S24.0. Anchorage of web reinforcement.-a. The ends of bars forming
simple U- or multiple stirrups shall be anchored by one of the following methods:
1. By a standard hook, considered as developing ten thousand pounds per
square inch, plus embedment sufficient to develop by hond the remaining stress
in the bar at the unit stress ~pccified in section C26-1480.0, The effective embedded length of a stirrup leg shall be taken as the distance between the middepth
of the beam and the tangent of the hook.
2. Welding to longitudinal reinforcement.
3, B(~nding t igh t h' arollll!l the longi t Ildinal r(,in forccn1('nt t h rollgh a t lea~t
one hundred and eiglity degrees.
4, Embedment above or below the middcpth of the beam on the compre~;
sioll side, a distance ~ufficicnt to develop the stresS to which thc .b:lr will he
stlbjected at a hond stress of not to exceed 0.045 f'e on plain bars nor 0.10 f'e on
deformed bars, but, in any case, a minimum of twenty-four bar diameters,
h. Between the anchored ends, cach bend in thc continuous portion of i U- or
multiple U-stirrup shall be ma(le around a longitudinal bar.
c. Hooking or bcnding stirrups around the longitudinal reinforcement shall he
considered effective only when these bars arc perpendicular to thc longitudinal reinforcement.
'
d. Longitudinal bars hent to act as weh reinforccmcnt shall, in a region of tension, he continuous with the longitudinal reinforcement. Thc tcnsile strcss in each bar
shall he fully develop!'d in both the upper and thc lowcr hnlf of the beam as specificd
in section C26-1524.0al and C2(i-1524.0a4,
e. In all cases we" reinforccment shall he carrie(1 as close to the compression
surface of the hcam as fircproofing reglliations nnd the p.-oximity of other steel will
permit.

§C26-1S25.0. Anchorage of bars in footing slabs.-a, Plain hars in footing slabs
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shall be anchored by means of standard hooks. The outer faces of these hooks and
the ends of deformed bars shall be not less than three inches nor more than six inches
from the face of thc footing.
§C26-1S26.0. Hooks.-a. The term "hook" or "standard hook" as used herein shall
mean either
1. A completc semieircular turn with a radius of bend on thc axis of the
bar of not less than threc and not more than six bar diameters, plus an extension
of at least four bar diametcrs at the free end of the har, or
2. A ninety-degree bend having a radius of not less than four bar diameters
plus an extension of twelvc bar diameters, or
3. For stirrup anchoragc only, a one hundrcd and thirty-five degree turn
with a radius on the axis of the har of three diameters plus an extension of at
lease six bar diameters at the free end of the har.
Hooks having a radius of bend of more than six har diameters shall be considered
merely as extensions to the bars.
b, No hook shall be assumed to carry a load which would produce a tensile
stress in the har greatcr than ten thouqnd pounds pcr square inch.
c. Hooks shall not he considered effectivc it! adding to" the compressive rcsistance
of bars.
d. Any mechanical device capablc of developing the strength of the bar without
damagc to thc concrete may be used in lieu of a hook. Tests must hc prcsented to
the board to show the adequacy of sllch devices. '
Sub-Article 10
FLAT SLABS WITH SQUARE OR RECTANGULAR PANELS
§C26-1S27.0. Notation r,elating to flat slabs.
A = distance in the direction of span from center of support to the intersection of
the centerline of the ,slab thickness with the extreme forty-five dc!;r<.~e diagonal
line lying wholly within the concrete section of the slab and colull1n or other
support, including drop panel, capital and hrackr.t.
h:::: width of section.
c = effective Stlpport size (sec section C26-1531.0c).
d = depth from compression face of beam or slab to centroid of tensile reinforcemen t.
f'e=compressive strength of concrete at age of twcnty-eight days unless otherwise specificd.
'
H =story height in feet of the colul11n or support of a flat slab ccnter to center
of slahs.
j = ratio of distance between centroids of COl11pression and tension \(l dcpth d.
L = span length of a flat slah panel center to cl'nter of supports.
Me = numerical SUI11 of assumed positive and average negative moments at the
critical design scctions of a flat slab panel (sce section C2o-15J1.0fl).
t = thickness of slah in inches at center of panel.
,,= thickness in inches of slahs without (Irop pands, or through drop panel, if any
It=thickness in inches of slabs with drop panc\.s at points beyond the ,Irop panel.
v = shearing unit stress.
V = total shear.
w' = uniformly distributed unit dead and Ih'e load.
\V = total dead and live load on panel,
Wo=total dead load on panel.
WL=total livc load on panel, uniformly distributcd.
§C26-1528.0. Definitions and scope.-a. Flat slab-A concrcte slah reinforccd in
two or more directions. generally without beams or girders to transfer the loads to
supporting mcmhers. Slabs with reccsscs or pockets ma,le by permancnt or rcmovahlr
fillers hetween reinforcing bars may he consi,lI'red flat ~dahs. Slahs with panel ccilings
may be considercd as flat stahs provi<lrd the panel of (Tlluced thickness lies entirclv
within the an'a nf ilttl'rs('cting middle strips. and is al least two-thirds the thickness o'f
the rClIJaiIHlcr (If tit" slah, cxdn~i\'l' of the drop pnnel, anti is nnt kss tlwll four inches
thick.
507
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h. COIUllllI capital-An enlargement of the en. 1 .f a column designed and huilt
act .IS ,In illll"gral 1I11it II it h the colullln alltl flat slab. No portion of the column
':,Ipit,d ,11.111 be clln~ider<"ll ior ~II uctural purpo;,es \I hich lies outside of the brgest
right circular cone wilh ninely-dcgr!!es vertex angle than can be included within the
"utlin.·, of the C"hllllli capiLlI. \Vhl'l"e 110 capital is used, the fact' of the column shall
be cOllsidernl a.-; the cdgc of th.: capital.
c. Drup (lalld-The structural portion uf a flat slab which is thickuled throughout all area ,urruundillg the colullln, colunl1l capital, or bracket.
d. Panel strips·-A flat slab shall be considered as consisting of strips in each
directiulI, as i"I1\1l1"s:
A lIIiddle strip one-half panel in wiuth, symmetrical about panel centerline.
;\ column strip consisting of the two adjacent quarter-panels eiLher side of thc
culullln cen terline.
§C26-1S29.0. Design procedures.-a. Uethods of analysis-All flat slab structures
shall he designcd in accord'lncc with a rccognized clastic analysis subject to the limitations of sections C26-152Y.O alld C26-153U.O, except that the empirical method of design
gil·en in section C26-1SJI.U may be used for the dcsign of flat slabs conforming with
the limitations gil·en then·in. Flat slabs within the lilllitations of section C26-1531.0
when designed by elastic analysis, may ha\'e resuiting analytical moments reduced in
such proportion that the nunH:rical sum of the positive an(1 average negative bending
moments u;;ed in design procedure need not exceed 110 as specified under section
C26-1531.0(f).
h. Critical sections-The slab shall be proportioned for the bending moments
prCl·ailillg at evcry section except that the slab need not be proportioned for a greater
negative 1lI0ml"llt than that prevailing at a distance A from the support centerline.
c. Size a\HI thickness of slabs and drop panels.
I. Subject to limitations of section C26-1529.0(c)3, the thickness of a flat
slab and t he size and thickness of the drop panel, where used, shall be such that
the compressive stress due to bending at any section, an(1 the shear about the
column, column capital, and drop panel shall not exceed the unit stresses alloll'cd
in concrete of the quality used. \Vhen designed under section C26-1S31.0, threcfourths of the width of the strip shall he used as the width of the section in COIllput ing compression due to bending, except that on a section through a drop panel,
three-fourths of the width of the drop panel shall be used. Account shall be takell
of any recesses which reduce the compressive area.
2. The shearing unit stress on vertical sections which follow a Iwriphery,
h, at distance, d, beyond the edges of the column or colullln capital and parallel
or concentric with it, shall not exceed the following values for the concrete when
computed hy the formula.
10

v
v=-hjd

(a) 0.03£'. but not more than one hundrcd pounds per sC)uarc inch when at
lea,t fifty pncent of the total negatil'e reinforcement reC)uired for bending in the
column strip passes through the periphery.
(b) 0.025 f'. but not more than eighty-five pounds per sC)uare inch when
twenty-five percent, which is the least value permitted, of the total negative reinforcement required or bending in the colul11n strip passes through the periphery.
(c) Proportionate values of the shearing unit stress for intermediate pcrcenta~es of reinforcement.
3 \Vhere drop panels arc used, the sliearing unit stress on vertical sections
which lie at a distance, d, beyond the edges of the drop panel, and parallel with
them, shall not exceed 0.03 f'. nor one hundred pounds per square inch. At least
fifty percent of the total negative reinforcenlent reC)uired for bending in the
colullln strip shall he within the width of strip directly ahove the drop panel.
4. Siahs with drop panels whose length is at Icast one-third the parallel
span length and whose projection below tlie slab is at least one-fourth the slab
thickness shall be not less than L/40 110r four inches in thickness.
Siahs without drop panels as descrihed above shall be not less than L/36 nor
five inches in thickness.
5. For determining n·inforccnH:llt, the thickness of tile drop pand helow the
slab shall 110t be assumed to be more than one-fourth of the distance from the
edge of the drop panel to the edge of the column capital.

d.
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Arrang<:ment of ,lab rcinforcement.
I. The spacing uf Llie bars at critical sccLiulls shall not exceed two times the
slab thickness, except for those purtioll' ui the ,lab area which lIlay be of cellular
or rihhed construction. In the s);tI.) OVer Lhe cellular spaces, reillforcelllent shall be
provided as required I)y ~cction C2(,-ISU7.U.
2. JlI exterior pallc", except for uollolll bars adcquately anchored in the
drop pand, all po,itil"e rcilliorcl:lnellt perpendicular to tlte di,culltinuous lOdge shall
extend to the edge oi Lhe ~Iab and have t:lllbedlllellt, ,traight or IlUokcd, uf at least
six inches in spandrel beallls, walls, ur cululllns where provided. All negative
reinforcelllcnt IHTpcndicular to the di,continuous edge shall I)e bellt, hooked, or
otherwise auchore,1 in spalldrcl beallls, walls, ur colulllns.
3. The area uf reiniorcelllent shall be dctcrJllined frolll the bending moments
at the critical sections but shall not be less than U.U025 bd at any section.
4. Required splices in bars may be made wherever convenient, but preferably away from points of maximum stress. The length of any such splice shall be
at least thirty-six bar diameters.
'
e. Openings in flat slabs-Openings of any size may be provided in flat slabs if
prol"ision is made for the total pusitive and negative moments and for shear without
exceeding the allowable stresses except that when design is based on section C261531.0, the limitations given thereill shall not be exceeded.
f. Design of columns.
1. All columns supportillg flat slabs shall he designed as provided in subarticle eleven with the additional requirements of this sub-article.
§C26-1530.0 Design by elastic analysis.-a. Assumptions-In design by elastic
analysis the following assUlllptions lIIay be used and all sectiuns shall he proportioned
for the moments and shears thus obtailled.
1. The stl"Ucture may be considered divided into a number of bents, each
consisting of a row of colulllns or supports and st rips of supported slabs, each
strip bounded laterally by the centerline of the panel on either side of the centerline of columns or supports. The bents shall be taken longitudinally and transversely of the building.
2. Each such bent may be analyzed in its entirety; or each floor thereof and
the roof may be analyzed scparately with its adjacent columns as they occur above
and below, the columns being assumed fixed at their remote ends. Where slabs
are thus analyzed separately, it may be assumed in determining the bending at a
given support that the slab is fixed at any support two panels distant therefrom
beyond which thc slab continues.
3. The joints between clllulllns and slahs may be considered rigid, and this
rigidity (infinite mOlllent of in.:rtia) may be assumed to extend in the slabs from
the center of the column to t he edge of the capital, and in the column from the
top of slab to the bottom of the capital. The change in length of columns and
slijbs due to direct stress, and deflections due to shear, lIlay be Jlcglccted.
4. \Vhere metal column capitals are used, account may he taken of their
contributions to stiffness ami resistance to bending and shear.
5. The moment of inertia of the slab or col ullin at any cross section may be
assumed to be that of the cross section of the concrete. Variation in the moments
of inertia of the slabs and columns along their axis shall be taken into account.
6. Where the load to he snpported is definitely known, the structure shall
be analyzed for that load. vVhere the live load is variable but docs not exceed
three-C)uarters of the dead load, or the nature of the live load is such that all
panels will be loaded simultalleously, the lIIaximum bending may be assumed to
occur at all sections under full live load. For other conditions, maximum positive
bending near midspan of a panel lIlay be a,sumcd to occur under full live load in
the panel and in alternate panels; and maximulll negative bending in the slab at
a support may be assumed to occur under full live load in the adjacent panels only.
b. Critical sections-The critical section for ·negatil·e hl'IHling, in both the column
strip and middle strip, may he assumed as not more than the distance A from the
center of the column or support and the critical negative moment shall be considered
as extending over this distance.
c. Distribution of pand momenb-Belldillg at critical sl~ctions across the slabs
of each bent may he ap(lnrtioned betwccn the COhl1ll1l strip and middle strip, as given
in the table 4. For design purposes, any of thesc percentages may be varied liot 1Il0re
than ten per cent of its value, but their sum for the full panel width shall 1I0t be
reduced.
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percent. Note: *In the abovc formula.:, t. and t. arc in illl:hl's and Land c
arc in fcci.
c, Drop paneb.
I. Thc lllaxilllulII total thicknctis at the drop panel used in computing the
ncgativc steel area for the column strip shall be 1.5t,.
2. Thc side or dialllcler of the drop panel shall bc at least 0.33 times thc
span in the parallel dircction.
3. The lllinillllllll thickncss of slabs where drop pands at wall COIUlllllS arc
1I111illnl shall e'lual (t, +t .,)/1 pwvidl'd the \'aille of c u,,',1 ill the CUlIlputatioll';
cOlllplies \\'ith ';l'ction C'2u-ISJ1.0 (c).
i. llending moment coefticients.
1. The llulllerical ';\IIn of the positive and negative hending lllOlllents in the
direction of cit her side of a rectangular pand sllall be a,;sulllcd as not less than
110=0.09 WLF

(1 - : :

)~................................ (10)

in which F= 1.15-c/L bnt not less than 1.
2. Unless otherwise provided, the bc'nding moments at the critical sectious of
the columns and lIIiddle strips shall be at least those given in table 1004 (f)ACI
318.56.
3. The a\'erage of the values of c at the (wo supports at the ends of a column
strip shall he used to ('valuate Mo, as determining bending in the strip. The average of the values of M o , as determined for the t\\'o parallel half column strips
in a panel, shall be used in determining bending in the middle strip.
4. Bending in the lIIiddle strips parallel to a discontinuous edge shall be assumed the same as in an interior panel.
5. For design purposes, any of the moments determined from table 1004(f)ACI 318-56 may be varied by not more than 10 pcrccnt, hut the numerical sum of
the positive and negative moments in a panel shall be not Icss than the amount
specified.
g. Length of reinforcement-In addition (0 the requirements of section C261529.0(d), reinforcement shall have the minimum lengths given in tables 1004
(g)IACI 318-56 and IO04(g)2-ACI 318-56. \\There adjacent spans are unequal,
tlae ('xll"n~ion of negative reinforcement on each side of the column centerline,
as prescribed in table I004(g) l-ACI-318-56, shall he based on the requirements
of tlae longer span.
10. OpCllings in flat slabs.
I. Openings of allY size may be provided in a flat slab in the area common
to two intersecting middle strips provided the total positive and negative steel
areas requircd in section C26-1531.0 (f) are maintained.
2. In the area common to two column strips, but not more than one-eighth
of the width of strip in any span shall be interrupted by openings. The equivalent
of all bars interrupted shall he provided hy extra steel on all sides of the openings.
The shearing unit stresses given in section C26-1529.0 (c)2 shall uot be exceeded.
3, In any area common to one column strip, and one middle strip, openings
may interrupt one-quarter of the bars in either strip. The equivalent of the bars
so interrupted shall be provided by extra steel on all sides of the opening.
4. Any opening larger than described above shall be analyzed by accepte,1
engineering principles and shall be completely framed as required to carry the
loads to the columns.
Sub-Article 11
REINFORCED CONCRETE COLUMNS AND WALLS
~C26-1S32.0. Notation relating to reinforced concrete columns and walls.
A. = area of core of a spirally reinforced column measured to the outshle diameter
of the spiral; net area of concrete section of a composite column.
A,=over-all or gross area of spirally rcinforced or tierl columns; the total area
of the concrete encasement of combination colulllns.
Ar=area of the steel or cast-iron core of a composite column; the area of the
steel core in a combination column.
A. effective cross-sectional area of reinforcement in compression in columns.
B = trial factor (see section C26-1541.0-c).
e = eccentricity of the resultant load on a column measured from the gravity axis.

=
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F.=lIolllillal allowable axial IInit stros (0,225 f'c + I.,,") for spiral columns and
O.H oi this value ior tied cullllllns.
F.=allowable bending unit streSS that would be jJl:rnlillctl if bending stress only
cxisted.
£. = nominal axial unit str .. ss = axial luad divided by area of mcmber, A g •
f.= bending unit stress (actual = hending momcnt divided by section modulus of
melllber.
f, = computed concrctc fiher st n'ss in an ('rccnt rically loaded column where the
ratio of e/t is greatcr than 213.
f'r = cOlllpressive st rcngt h of concrcte at age of t wl'ntY-"ight day" unless other\\'i,;e specified.
£,. = allowable unit stress ill the metal core of a cl.lmpo,ile column.
i'.=allowahlc unit stress on unencasc,1 steel colunlll5 and pipe columns
f, nominal allowable stress in vertical column reinforcement.
f'.=useful limit stress of spiral reinforcement.
h = unsupported length of column.
Kc=radius of gyration of concrete in pipe columns.
K.=radius of gyration of a metal pipe section (in pipe columns.)
N = axial load applied to reiniorced concrete column.
p' ratio of volumc of spiral reinforcelllent oi tlae \'OIUlllC oi the concrete core
(out to out of spirals) of a si)irally reinforced concrete column.
p. = ratio of the effccti\'e cross-sectional area of vertical reiniorcement to the
gross area A •.
P = total alIowable axial load on a colullln \\'11O:'e length does not exceed ten times
its least cross-sectional dimension.
P' = total allowablc axial load on a long column.
t = over-all depth of rectangular column section, or the diameter of a round
column.

=

=

§C26-1S33.0. Limiting dimensions.-a. The following" sections on reinforced concrete and composite columns, except section C26-1539.0a apply to a short column
fur which the unspported length is not greater than ten times the least dimension.
\Vhcn the unsupported Icngth exceeds this value, the design shalI be modified as
shown in section C26-1539.0(a). Principal columns in buildings shalI have a minimum
diameter of twelve inches, or in the case of rectangular columns, a minimum thickness
oi eight inches, and a minimum gross area of one hundred and twenty square inches.
Posts that arc not continuous from story to story shall have a minimum diameter or
thickness of six inches.
~C26-1S34.0. Unsupported length of columns.-a. For purposes of determining
thc limiting dimensions of columns, the un;;upported length of reinforced concrete
columns, shall be taken as the clear distance between floor slabs, except that
1. In flat ~Iab construction, it shall be the clear ,Iistance between the floor
and the lower extremity of the capital, the drop panel or the slab, whichever is
least.
2. In beam and slab con;;truction, it shall he the clear distance between the
floor and the under side oi the del'per beam framing into tlae culumn in each
direction at the next higher floor level.
3. In columns restrained laterallv bv struts, it shall be the clear distance
betwecn consecutive struts in each \"eriicai plane; provided that to he an adequate
support, two such struts shall meet the column at approximatcly the same level,
and the angle between vertical planes through the struts shall not vary 1110re than
fifteen degrees from a right angle. Such struts shall be of adequate dimensions
and auchorage to restrain the column against lateral deflection.
4. In colulllns n'strained laterally hy struts or beams, with hr:lckets used at
the junction, it shall he the clear distance between the floor and the lower edge
of the hracket, provided that the bracket width equals that of the beam or strut
and is at 'Ieast half that of the column.
h. For rectangular coltnl1ns. that length shall be considered which produces the:
grc'atest ratio of length to depth of section.

§C26-1S3S.0. Spirally reinforced columns. a. Allowable loa 11-The maximum allowable axial load, P, on columns, with closely spaced spirals enclosing a circular
concrete core reinforced with vertical bars shall be given by formula (11).
1
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P .= A. (0.2~Sf'.) + f.p.) .............................................. (II)
\Vhcrelll f.=I1OI1111lal allo\\'ahle ~tress in \·t'rtical f01t1ll1ll reinforcement, to be takelJ
at forty percent of the lIIinilllnlll ~pecitication valuc .of the yield point; viz., sixteen
thousand pOllnds pCI' sqllarc inch for interl11ediate gradc ~tecl and twcntv thousand
pounds per sqllare inch for rail or hard grade ste!'l: Nominal allowable stresse~ for
rei~lforcel11ent of highlT yil'ld pl1int may he estahli~he,1 itt forty percent of the yield
POlllt s!res~, but not .more. than thirty thousand pounds pCI' squarc inch when the
propertIes .of sl~ch rClllf~rc~ng s(eels h;l\'c been dcfinit ely specifi~d by stanflards of
ASfM deSIgnatIOn. If tIllS IS donl', the length of splice r"qllircd bv section C26-IS3S.0r
shall be incrl'ased accordingly.
.
b. Vertical reinforcement-The ratio p. shall not he less than 0.01 nOI' mnre
titan 0.08. The minil11l1l11 nlll1lber of hal'S shall be six. and the minilllull1 hal' size shall
he NUIl1.ber 5. The center to center spacing of bars within the periphery of the
colull1l1 core ~Il<lll nnl be less than t\\'o and onc-half limes the diameter for round hal'S
01' three til1Je~ the side dil1lcmion for sqllare bars. Th(' cI!'ar spacing hetwecn individual
~ars or between pairs of bar~ at lapped splices shall not be less t han one and one-half
IIlch~s or onc and one-half til1les the maxill1ulll size of the coarse aggrcgate used. These
spaclllg rules al~o apply. to adjacent pairs of bars at a lapped s'plice; each pair of
lapped ).lars forllJlllg splIce may he in contact, but the minimum clear spacing hetween
one splIce ~nd t!le adJ~cent ~plice should be that specificd for adjacent single bars.
c. Spltces I.n .vcrtlcal rl'lIIforccl11cnt-\Vhere lappefl splices in the colllllln verticab
arc used, the 1111111111um amoll11t of tlte lap shall he as follo\\'s:
I. For ddortl~ed bars with concrete hadllg a strength of three thousand
pounfls per square Illch or l1Iore. twenty dial11eters of bar of intermediate or Itard
grade. steel. For bars of Itigher yield point, the all10unt of lap shall he increa~ed
one dIameter for each one thousand pounds per square inch by which the allowahle stress cxceed" twenty thousand pou11ds PCI' square inch. Whcn the concrete
strengths are less than three thousand pounds per ~quare inch, the amoullt of lap
shall be one tltird greater thau the value~ given ahove.
2. For plain bars, thc minil1lull1 al110llnt of lap shall be twice that specificfl
for deforl11ed hars.
. 3. \Vrlded spl,ices or other positive conlH'ctions may he uscd instcad of lat)!)ed
spltces. \Velded splIces shall preferahly he used in case's where the bar sizc excccds
No. II. An approH·d welded splice shall he definf'd as one in which tlte bars arc
uutted al.HI we.lded and tltat will dC\'el"p in tension at least the yield point stress
?f thc relllforclllg steel IIsef\. \Veldccl splices Illay he dlher thermite or arc-weldefl
If the ste.el analyses indicates its ~uitahility for welding. All welding shall he
accord WIth the Board rule~ and conform to A WS Blllletin DI2.1-6\.
~. \Vhere longit.udinal ha~s are offset at a splice, the slope of the inclilled
port lOll ?f the bar WIth the aXIs of tlte colllll1n shall not exc('cd one in six, and
the portIOns of the bar above and helow the offset shall be parallel to the axis of
the column. ~dcqllate horizontal support at the offset bcnds shall he treated as a
maOer of. deSIgn ,and lI1ay he provided hy l11etal tics. spirals or parts of the floor
constrl!ctlon. l\I c~al ties or spirals so design cd shall he placed lIear (never 11I0r('
tha!! eIght bar dIameters frol11) the point of hcnd. The horizontal thrust to be
res,lsted !lIay be assl~lI1ecl a~ OIl.C and on~-ha1f till1es the horizontal cOl11ponent of
the nOl11l1lal stress In the Inchned portIon of ·the hal'.
Offset I~ars shall bc bent before they are placed in the forms. No field bending
of bars partially embedded in concrete shall he permittefl.
d. Spiral .reinfore('ment-The ratio of spiral rCinfol'CI'mcnt, p' shall not he less
.han the value give'n by formula (12).
..

a.

it;

p'

=0.45 (:~
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(12)

\Vhereiti f'.=usefll! limit stress of spiral rcinforcement, to be taken as forty-thousand
pounds per ~quare IIlch for hot rolled rOfls of intermediate grade, fifty-thousand pound"
per SfJuare IIlch f?r rods of hanl gracI<', ;lI1d "ixty·-thousan,1 pounds per square inch
for cold drawn wIre.
TI~e spiral reinforccl11e~lt shall c~nsist of evenly spaced continuolls spirals held
~rmly III place :l.IId .true to IlIIe hy vertlc~1 spacers, uSlIlg at least two for spirals twenty
Inches or I~ss III dIameter, th.ree for spIrals tw('nty to thirty inches in dial11eter, and
f';lUr for splra!s more than Ihlrty inches ill dialllcter or ('(Imposed oi spiral f"(llls fiveeIghths of ~n lIJeh ':'1' larger in size. The spirals shall he of such ~ize and so assemhled
a~ to pe,rnJIt han(!hng and. plac.inJ.: withont heing distorled froll1 the designed dimenSl()l~S. 1 he material IIS<:<I 111 "Illrals ,h,,11 have a minimllm dialJlcte'r of one-qllarter of
an IIJch for rolled hal'S or No.4 AS&\V !FIJ.:(, for drawn wire. Anchorage for spiral
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reinforcement shall be provided by one and one-half extra turns for spiral rod or
wire at each end of the spiral unit. Splices when necessary shall be made in spiral rod
or wire by welding or by a lap of one and one-half turns. The center to center placing
of the spirals shall not exceed one-sixth of the core diameter. The clear spacing between spirals shall not exceed three inches nor. less than one and three-eighths inches
or one and one-half times the maximum size of coarse aggregate used. The reinforcing
spiral shall extend from the floor Icvel in allY story or frOIll the top of the footing
in thc hasement, to the level of the lowest horizontal reinforcement in the slah, drop
panel or beam above. In a colul11n with a capital, it shall extend to a planc at which
the diameter or width of the capital is twice that of the colu111n.
e. Protection of reinforcemcnt-The colullln spiral reinforcement shall be protected everywhere hy a covering of concrete cast monolithically with the core, for
which the thickness shall not he less than two inches nor less than one and one-half
times the maxilllulll size of the coar~e aggregate, nor shall it be less than required by
the fire protection and weathering provisions of C26-1495.0.
f. Isolated colullln with multiple spirals-In case two or more interlocking spirals
a~.e used in a colul11n, the outer houndary of the column shall be taken as a rectangle
the sides of which are olltside the extrel1le limits of the spiral at a distance equal to
the reqllirements of section C26-1535.0e.
g. Limits of section of colul11n built monolithically with wall-For a spiral colul1ln
huilt monolithically wiih a concrete wall or pier, the outer boundary of the column
scction shall be taken either as a circle at least one and one-half inches outside' the
colullln spit'al or a sfJuare or rectangle of which the sides are at 'Ieast one and ol1ehalf inches outside the ~piral ot spirals.
h. Equivalent circular colullll1.;;-As an exception to the general procedure of
utilizing the full gross area of the column section, it shall be permissihle to design a
circular column and 10 huild it with a sqllare, octagonal, or other shaped section of the
same least lateral dimension. In such casc, the allowahle load, the gross area considered, and the required perccntages of reinforcement shall be taken as those of the
circlllar colllmn .
§C26-1S36.0. Tied columns.-a. Allowable load-The maximum allowahle axial
load on colul11ns reinforced with longitudinal har~ and ~eparate lateral ti!'s shall lw
eighty per cent of that given by formula (II), The ratio, Pg, to he consiclered in tied
columns, shall not he less than 0.01 nor more than 0.04. The longitudinal reinforcel11ent
shall consist of at least four hars, of minimu111 har size of No.5. Splices in reinforcing
bars shall be made as described in section CZ6-ISJS.Oc. The spacing requiremcnts for
vertical reinforcement in section C26-153S.0h shall also apply for all tied c(llumn~.
h. Combined axial and hending load-For tied colllmns which arc clrsignefl to
withstand combin(d axial and bending stresses, the limiting steel ratio of 0.04 may he
increasecl to 0.08. The al110unt of steel splicefl hy lapping shall not excced a ~Iecl ratio
of 0.04 in any three-foot length of colul11n. The si7.e of the colul11l1 dcsignccl IlIlder I his
provision shall in no case he less than that reqllired' to withstand the axial load alone
with a steel ratio of 0.04.
c. Lateral tics-Lateral tics shall be at least one-quarter inch in dial11eter and
shall be spaced apart not over sixteen bar diamelers, forty-eight tie dial11ete'rs. 01' the
I!'ast dil11ension of the colul11n. 'Vhen there are 1110re than fOllr vertical hars, aclditional
ties ~hall he provided so that every longituuinal bar is heM firl11ly in its designed
position and has lateral ~upl'ort equivalent to that provided hy a ninety-degree corner
of a tie.
.
.
d. Limits of colul11n section-Tn a til''' collll11n which for archilectural reasons
ha~ a larger cross section than reqllircd bv con~ideralions of loa'fling, a refluccd effective area, A~. not less than one-half of tile total area, l11av be usefl ill applying the
provisions of section C26-IS31i.Oa.
.
~C26c1537.0. Composite columns.-a. Allowahle load-The allowahle loarl on a
eOlllposite collll11n. consisting of a ~tructural sled or cast iroll col 11111 II thorollghly cnca~ed in concrete reinforced with hoth IOllgituclillal alld spiral reinforcelllent, shall not
cxceed that given hy forl1lula (13).
P=0.225 A.f'.+f,A,+frA r .............................................. (13)
Wherein fr=allowahle unit stress in metal core, not to' exceed sixteell thollsallfl "ound~
per sfJuare inch for a steel core; or ten thousand pounds per square inch for a castiron core.
b. Details of metal core and reinforcement-The cross-sectional area of the metal
core shall not exceed twenty PCI' cent of the gross area of the colullln. Tf a hollow
metal core is used il sllal1 hc fillecl with concrete. The alllOlln[s of longitlldinal and
spiral rcinforcelllcllt and thc reqllirclllcllts as to spacillg of hal'S, details of spliccs and
thickncss of protf'elin: shel1 olltsi"" the spiral shall conform to Ihe lil11iting valll(,s
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sp('cili('11 in sect ion C2G-153s,Ob, c, d, and e. A clearance of at il'ast three inches
shall he llIailllailled I",t\\'l'en the spiral and the llIl'lal core at all points except that
",I'l'll I he core CI)IIsislS of a ,;tructural lI-cohll1l11 the minimum clearance llIay be
reduced to tll"O inches.
'
c, Splices and ~onnectiun~ of mdal c,)res-Metal cores in composite colul1lns
shall be accurat.:!), milled at splICes alill positive provision shall be nlade for alignment
01 one core ahove another. At the colullln hase, proybion shall not be llIade to transfer
!~Ie load to. the iootillg at saie unit stresses in accurdance with section C2(i-14110.0a.
1 he hase ?I tile melal secliun shall be designed to transfer the load frol1l the entire
1Ill'l~d sec lion only, prol'ided it is so placed in the pier or pedestal as to leave ample
secl~oll of cOllcrete ah()l'1~ the base fur the transfer of load from reinforced concretc
sectIOn o~ the colunlll by llIeans oi bond on the vertical reinforcemcnt and by direct
COlllpreSSlon ~1I1 th~ concrete. Tralbfer of loads to the 1I1ctal corc shall be provided for
~)X the use of bl'al'lllfl' members such as billets, brackets or other positive connections.
I hese shall he prol'lded at the top of the metal core and at intermediate floor levels
where req~lire(.1. The. ~olumn a~ a whole shall satisfy the requirements of formula (13)
at any 'p0ll1t; 111 acl(htlO~1 to tillS, the reinforced concrete portion shall be designed t()
carry, III accordance with formula (11), all floor loads brought onto the column at
len'ls bctween ~he metal hrackets or connections. In applying formula (11), thc value
of A g , shall be IIlterprete(1 as the area of the concrete section outsides the metal corc,
and the allowahle load on the reinforced concrete section shall be further limited to
0 ..J5 f'eA.. A.mple. secli.on of concrete and continuity of reinforcement shall be pro\'Ided at the JunctIOn With beams or girders.
d .. Allowable load on metal core only-The metal core of composite columns shall
be. designed. to carry safely any construction or other loads to he placed upon thelll
prior to thell' encaselllent in concrete.
~C26.1538.0. Combination columns.-a. Sted columns encased in concrete-The
allowahle 10a,.1 on a st~uctural ,teel colul1l11 which is l'nca,ed in concrete at least two
and .o~lc·half IIIches thick over all mctal (except rivet heads) reinforced as hereinafter
speCified, shall be computed by formula (14).

P=

A,f',

[

+

1O::r ] .............................................

(14)

The concrete ~sed shall develop a compressive strength, f'e, of at least 2.000
PIJu.nds jJer square mch. at twenty·ei~ht l\;~YS. The concrete shall be reinforced by the
equ~val.ent of welded wlr.e mesh havll1g wires of Number ten AS&'V gage, the wires
enClrchng the COI!lnlll bemg spaced not more than four inches apart and those parallel
to the column aXIs not m.ore than eight inches apart. This mesh shall extend entin'lv
around th~ column at a <\Jstance of one inch inside the outer concrete surface and shail
he lap·spllced at lea~t forty wire diameters alid wired at the splice. Special bracket,
shall h.e used to receive the enti~e floor load at each floor level. The steel column shall
be .deslgned to ca~ry safely any construction or other loads to be placed upon it prior
to Its encasement m concrete.
. b. Pipe columns-The a!lowable load on columns consisting of steel pipe filled
With concrete shall be dcternllned by formula (15).
P

=0,2sl'e

( 1 - 0.000025

KI:: )

Ac

+

f',A. . ....................... (15)

. The valll~ of f'r shall be given hy forllluia (Hi) when the pipe has a yield strength
of at Icast tlurty·three thousanll pounds per s'luare inch, and an h/K. ratio equal to
or less than one hundred and twenty.
h2
f'r= 17,000 - 0.48S K,~(16)

.................................................

. §C26-.1539.0. Long columns.-a. The lllaXilllUl1I allowable load, P', on axially
loa>~led f{'lI1forced. concrete or composit~ COh~IIII1S having an ullsupported length. I;,
greater than ten tlllles the least lateral dllllenslOn, t, shall be goven hv formula (17).
P'
P (U-0.03 hit) ........................................ .- ............ (17)
w hc're P is the allowahle axial load on a short collll11n as given by sections C26·
l5 J S-0. C2(i·1536.0 and C26-1537,0.
.
T!,e maximum allowah~e load, p'. 011 eccentrica\l:; ioadccl '=G1UIllIIS ill which hit
e~ceeus .ten ,shall also be given by formula (17), in whidl P is the allowable eccent~~~IlY ,Ipphed load IJn a shurt .colul1Il1 as ,!e~erlllined. by the provisions of section
_. .1451.0. In long COIUIII.IIS ,ubJccted to dehllIte \Jen(hng stresses, as determined in
,ecllon C26-ls.t0.O, the ratIO lilt shall not exceed twenty.
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~C26-1540.0. Bending moment in columns.--a. The b.ending mO!1len.ts in tl,c
c:olunllls of all reinforced concrcle structures shall be deterl1l1ned un the baSIS o~ loading conditions and restraillt and shall .b.e provided for in the design. When th~ stiffness
and strength of the columns arc ultllZCll to reduce moments Ill. beams, girders,. or
slabs, as in the case of rigid frame> or in other forms of c.un\lnuou~ construc~lOn
wherein culUllln moments arc unaVOIdable, they ~hall be l'rovHlcd fur 111 the deSign.
In building' frames, particular attention shall be given to th<; cfft:c~ of unbalanced
floor loads on both exterior and interior colunllls and of eccentnc loa<illlg .due to other
causes. In computing moments in columns, the far ends may be conSidered fixed.
Columns shall be designed to resist the axial forc(:s from loads on all floors, pl~s the
maximum bending due to loads on a single adjacent span of the floor under conSideration.'
.
Resistance to bending moments at any floor level shall bc provided b~ distributl1~g
the moment between the columns immediately above and below the given floor III
proportion to their relative stiffness and conditions of restraint.
~C26-1541.0. Columns. su~jected to. a~ial load and be~ding.-a. ~Iembers su~j~ct
to an axial load and bendll1g III Glne prll1clpal plane, but With the ratIO of eccentricity
to depth e/t no greater than 2/3, shall be so proportioned that
f. fb

_+_ docs not exceed unity

................... , .......................... (18)

F. Fb
b.

When bending exists on both of the principal axes, formula (18) becomes

i.. i.,
_+_+
__ does not exceed unity

f.

.......... , .........................•.. (19)

F. Fb Fb
where h. and £.. are the bending moment components that the x and y principal
axes divided by the section mo~ulus of the transformed ~ecti<;lI1 r~lati\'e .to tl.le respec·
tive axes, provided that the ratio elt IS no greater than 2/3 111 tither dlreCtlOI~ . .
c. In designing a column subject to both axial load a~d bendin,?, the prel!mll1ary
selection of the column may be made by use of an eqUIvalent aXial load given by
formula (20).
P=N

(1+

Bte

) ..................................................... (20)

\Vhen bending exists on both of the principal axes, the quantity Belt is the numerical
sum of the Belt quantities in the two directions.
For trial computations B and may be taken from three to three. and one-~a.1f for
rectangular tied columns, the lower value being used for columns With the mlllimum
amount of reinforcement. Similarly for circular spiral columns, the value of B from
five to six may be used.
d. For columns in which the load N, has an eccentricity, e, greater than 213
the column depth, t, the determination of the fiber stress fe. shall be made by use of
recognized theory for cracked sections, based on t.he assumptIOn that .the c~ncrete does
not resist tension. In such cases the modular ratio for the compressive rell1forcement
shall be assumed as double the \'alue given in section C26·1497.0; however the stress in
the COlllpressive reinforcement 'when calcul!lted on this. basis, shall nO.t be greate: than
the allowable stress in tension. The maximum combll1ed compreSSive stress III the
concrete shall not exceed 0.45f'c. For such cases the tensile steel stress shall also
be investigated.
~C26-1542.0. Wind stress.-a. When the. allowable stress in columns. is modifie.d
to provide for comhined axial load and !>e~J{hng, and the stress due to .\~'lI1d load~ IS
also added, the total shall still come Wlthm the allowable values speCIfied for wlI1d
loads in section C26·1499.0 (c).
.
~C26-1543.0. Reinforced concrete waUs.-a. The allowahle stres:'es in reinforced
concrete hearing walls with a minimum reinforcell1ent as required by section C261543.011 shall be 0.25fc for walls haying a ratio of hci~ht to thickness of tcn or less,
and shall be rednced proportionately to O.lsf'c for wall having a ratio of height to
thickness of twenty-five. When the reinforccment in bearing walls is lksi~ned, placed,
and anchored in position as for tied columns, the allowahle stresses shall be on the
hasis of section C26·1s36.0, as for columns. In the case of concentrated loads, the
length of the wall to be considered as effective for each shall not exceed the center
to center distance between loads, nor shall it exceed the width of the bearing plus
four times the wall thickness. The ratio pg shall not exceed 0.04.
b. Walls shall be designed for anv lateral or other pressure to which thev are
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subjected: Proper provision shall be made for ecccntric loads and wind strc~ses. In
such deSIgns the allowable stresses shall be given in scction C26-1480 0 and secti()11
C26-1499.0c.
.•
..
.
c. Panel and cnclosure walls of reinforced concrl'le shall ha\'e thickness of not
less. than four in.ches ;11111 not less than ('1H~-thirtieth the distance hetwt'clI thc sul'portl11g or cnclosl11g members.
. d. Reinforced cOllcrt'le hearing" wall,; of huilding,; shall not hc less than six incht's
t.hlckfor the upper tlIost fifte,en feet of their height; and for cach successive twentyfive .feet dO\ynwanl, or fraclton thereof, the minimulll thickness shall he illcrcascd
ol1.e IIIch. Hel11forced concrete hcaring walls of two-story dwellillgs lIIay be six inches
thIck throughout tlll~il' hcight.
e .. Ext~rior bas~ment walls, foundation wall,;, an(1 party walls shall not hc less
than eIght lIlehes tlllck whl'lher reinforced or not.
. f. Reinforced concrete bcaring walls shall havc a thickness of at least one-twentyfIfth of the unsupported height or width, whichever is the shorter.
. g. Reinforced conere.te walls shall be anchored to the floors, or to the colulllns,
pIlasters, buttresse~, and IIItersecting walls with reinforccllIcnt at least equivalent to
No.3 bars twelve IIlches on center, for each layer of wall reinforcelllent.
h. The area of the horizontal reinforccl11ent of reinforccd concrete \I'alls shall hc
not less than 0.0~2S and that of the I'rrtical reinforccl11cnt not less than O.OOIS tilll(,s
the area of the relllforced scctioll of the wall if of hal'S, and 1I0t less than three-fn11rths
as tlIuc.h if welded wire fahric or A.S.T.M. A432-62T an(l 1\ 16 62'1' spccial grade har~.
The wIre of th~ welded .fahric ~hall be of not It'sS than No. to AS&\V gage. \Vall,
more than ten IIlches thICk, except fOl' basemcnt \\'all~, shall have the n·inforCClllcnt
for ~ac.h direction placed in two layers paralld with the faces of the wall. One layer
conslstlllg of not less than one-half and not more than two-thirtls the total required
shall he placed not less than two inches nor l1Iore than CIne-third the thickness of the
w~1I frol1l the exterior surface. The other layn, comprising the halance of the required
relllfortement, shall he placed not less than three-quarters of an inch and not 1I10re
than one-third the thickness of the wall from the interior surface. Bars, if used, shall
not be less than N? J h.ars, nor shall they he spaced I11nre than eighteen inches ou
centers. \Velded \nre remforccmcnt for walls shall he in flat ~hcet form.
i. In addition to the minill1um as prescrihed in section C20-1543.0h there shall
be not less than tWI? No. S hars al'omHI all window or door openings. Such hars shall
extend at least 24 mches heyond the corner of the opening.
j.. \Vhere reinforced concretc bea ring walls consist of studs or ribs ticd together
by relllforced concrete mel11hers at each floor kvel, thc studs may be considered as
columns, but thc restrictions as to minimum diameter or thickness of columns shall
not apply.
k. The Iimi.ts of thickncss and quantity of reinforcell1ent l11ay he waived where
structural analYSIS shows ,ulequate strength and stability.
§C26-1544:0. ~'ire resistance of concrete walls and partitions..,-a. Rcinforced concrete .walls. bm1t 111 conformity with section C26-1543,O may he uscd for the purposes
descnbed III the follo\\'ing srcti(.ns of this co(le.
1. Six inch thick wall as a fire wall undcr sectifln C26-63 1.0.
2. Five inch thick \"all as a fire partition 11IHler section C26-633.0.
3. Four inch thick wall as a fire rcsisth'e stairway ('nclnsllre where a twohour fire-resisth'e rating is acceptable under Section C26-635.0.
b. A ~olid three il~c.h thick cinder. con~rete partition (poured or block) may be
IIsed as a fIreproof partitIon under sectIon C26-63fi.0 of this corle.
c. Poured in place concrete u'ed for fireproofing of stecl shall he tied with wire
mesh weighing at Icast onc an,1 onc-half pounds per sqnare yard which ,..hall he nf a
type approved hy the board.
§C26-1545.0. Plain concrete.--The gencral reqllirements gn"erning plain concrete
masonry pOllr!'d in place, as to workmanship, hnnt!. anchnrs, forms, tests, construction
~Ietails .and I~lisce"an('ous [lnl\·isions shall he the salll!' ;JS the rerplir!'111ents pr('scrih~t!
In sectIons C2fi-14S.'i.0 thrOllgh C2(.-I.'i.'i(•. 0 e"n'pt that th(~ thirklH"ss shall comply with
section CZ(I-4.l2.0 r.f thi, co,"'.
§C26-1546.0. Concrete chimneys.·--Concrete chin1llcys shall COJllply ",ith the requirements of suhdivision" (a) and (d of s('cti('n (,2fi-710.0 of this ,·r"tl' ..
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Sub-Article 12
FOOTINGS
§C26-1547.0. Scope.-a. The requiremcnts prescribed m section C26-1S48.0 to
C26-1SSS apply only to isolated footings.
§26-1548.0. Loads and reactions.-a. Footings shall be proportioned to sustain
the applied loads and induced reactions without exceeding the allowable stresses as
prescribed in sections C26-1480.0 and C26-1481.0, and as further provided in scctions
C26-ISS1.0, C26-15S2.0 and C26-1SS3.0.
b. Incases wherc the footing is concentrically loaded and the member being
supported does not transmit any moment to the footing, computations for moments
and shears shall be based on an upward reaction assumed to be uniformly distributed
per unit area or per. pile and a downward applied load assumcd to be uniformly distributed over the area of the footing covered by the column, pedestal, wall, or metallic
colullln base.
c. In cases where the footing is eccentrically loaded and/or the lIIember being
supported tr~ nsmits a 1I10mcIII to the footing, propcr allowance shall he made for any
variation that may exist in the intcnsities of rcaction and applied 10;1d consistent with
lhe magnitude of the applicd load and the amount of its actual or virtual ecccntricity.
d. In the case of footings on piles, computations for m0111ents and shears may be
bascd on the assumptiOli that the I'eaction from any pile is concentratcd at the center
of the pile.
§C26-1549.0. Sloped or stepped (ootings.-a. In slopcd or stepped footings, the
angle of slope or depth and location of steps shall be such that the allowahle stresses
are not exceeded at any section.
b. In sloped or stepped footings, the effective cross section in compression shall
be limited by the area ahove the neutral plane.
c. Slopcd or steppcd foot ings shall be cast as a unit.
§C26-1550.0. Bending moment.-a. The external m0111cnt on any section shall
be determined by passing through the section a vertical plane which extends complctely across the footing, and computing the moment of the forces acting over the
cntire area of thc fnoting on one side of said plane.
b. Thc greatest bending 1II0l1lent to be used in the (lesign (if all isolated footing
shall be the moment computed in the manner prescribed in scctiol' C26-ISSO.Oa at
sections located as follow:
1. At the face of the colllll1n, pe(lestal or \"all, for footings supporting a
·concrete column, pedestal or wall.
2. Halfway hetwcen the mitldle and the cdge of the wall, for footings IInder
masonry walls.
3. Halfway he tween the face of the collll11n or p,edestal and the edge of tht:
metallic base, for footings under metallic hases.
c. The width resisting compression at any section shall be assumed as the entire
width of the top of the footing at the section under consideration.
d. In one-way reinforced footings, the total tensile reinforcement at any section
shall provide a moment of resistance at least equal to the moment computed in the
manner prescribed in section C26-15S0.0a: and in reinforcement thus determined shall
be distributed uniformly across the filII width of the ~cction.
e. In two-way reinforced footings, the total tcnsile reinforcement at any section
shall provide a moment of resistance at Irast equal to eighty-five percent of the
moment computed in the manner prescrihed in ~ection C26-15S0.0a: and the total
reillforcement tllllS determillcd shall be (Iistributcd across the corresponding resisting
sectinn in the manner prescribed for the squarc fnotings in ~('ctinn C26-1550.0f, and for
rectangular footings in section C26-1550.0g.
f. In twn-way square fnotings, the r('infprccl1lent cxt"Cndillg in each direction shall
he distrihllted uniformly acrnss the filII width nf the f(",ting.
g. In twn-way rcctangular fontings. the rcinforccnH'nt ill the IOllg dir('ction shall
he distrihuted ulliforlllly acrnss the full width nf the fnoting. In the case of the reinforcel11cnt in the short dircctinn, that pnrtinn dcter1llin!'d hy fnrmula (21) shall be
uniformly distribute(l across a band-width (B) ccntere(1 with respect to the centerline
of the collll1ln or pedestal and h;l\'ing a width (''1ual tn the length of the short sidr
of the footing. The remainder nf the rcinfnrc!'m('nt ~hall he unifnl'lnly di,trihut!'(1
in the nlltel' l'nrtion of the fnoting.
l~cinforc('111cnt in hand-width (H)
2
Total rcinfnrceJ1lcnt in short direction
(S+ I) ........................ (21)
In fprJ1111la (21). S is th!' ratin of thc long side to the ,hor! sid .. of the footing.
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~C26-1551.0. Shear and uond.····-,l. Thc critical section fcn shear to be u~cd a~ a
IIlcas~lre of diag.'HI:d tl'llsiull skdl Ilc assumed as a vertical ,ectilJl] obtained hy pas,ing
a senl'S of \'cr!,cal planes through the footing, each of which is parallel tu a corres1J()lldlllg" lace 01 the cohlllln, pedestal, or wall alld located a di,tance therefrom equal to
the Iic-pth d for iootings un soil, and onc-half the depth d iur foulings on pile:;.
h. Each iacc of the critical sectiun as defined in Seclion C2(i-155LO(a) ~hall be
cIJI\:iidered as resisting" an external sl,ear equal to the load on an arca bounded hy said
facc of the crilical section for shear, two diagonal lincs drawn irom the column or
ped~,tal eOrllers and making iorty-fi\,c degrl'cs angles with the principal ax~·s of thc
toOtlllg, and tl,at portion of the correspolHling edge or edges of the fouting intercepted het\\'Cl'n the two diagonals.
. c. <;ritical sections for bond shall be assumed at the same planes as those preSCribed tor bcnding llIument in section C26-l550.0(b); abo at all other vertiGd planes
wJlere changes oi section or of reinforcement occur.
d. Computation ior shear to he used as a measure of bond sh,dl be based on the
salll<: section and loading" as prescribed for bending moment in section C26-1550.0(a).
e. The total ten:;ile rcinforcc:ment at any section shall provide a b01ll1 resistance
a~ least equal to the bond requirement as computed from the following percentages
01 the external shear at the section:
1. in one-\\'ay reinforced footings one-hundred percen!.
2. in two·way reinforced footings, eighty-five percent.
~. In comp~lting th~ external shear on any section through a footing supported
on PileS, the cnllre reactIOn from any pile whose center is located six inches or 1I10re
outside the .section shall be ';!ssumcd as producing shear on the section; the reaction
from any pIle whose center IS located six inches or more inside the section shall he
assullled as pro.dueing no ~hear on. the section. For intenneuiate positions of the pile
center, the portIOn of the pile reactIOn to be assumed as producing shear on the section
Shiill be hased on straight-line intcrpolation between full value at six inches outside
the section ami zero value at six inches inside the section.
g. For allowable shearing stress, see sections C26-l480.0 and C26-1Sl9.0.
h. For allowable bond stresses, see sections C26-1480.0 and C26-1521.0 through
C26-l5S2.0.
. §C26-1552.0. Transfer of stress at base of column.-a. The stress in the longitudinal
relll~orcel.nent of a colum~1 or pedesta~ shall be transferred to its supporting pedestal or
footlllg either by extenulllg the longitudinal bars into the supporting member or hy
dowels.
'
'., b .. In case. the. transfer of stress in the reinforcement is accomplished by extension .ot the 10ngltuul1Ial bars, they shall extend into the supporting member the distancr.
reqUIred to tranfer to the concrete, by allowable bond stress, their full working value.
c. ~n cases where dowels are used, their total sectional area shall be not less than
the sec.tlOna} area of the longitudinal reinforcement in the lIIember from which the
stress IS belllg transferrc.d. In no case shall the nl1mber of dowels per member be
less than four and the diameter of the dowels shall not exceed the diamc!er of the
column bars by more than one-eighth inch.
d. ~o\\"els shall extend up to the column or pedestal a distance at least equal to
!hat reqUIred fo~ lap of longitudinal column bars (see section C26-l535.0) and down
mto the suppurtlllg pedestal or footing the distance required to transfer to the concrete, by allowable bond stress, the full working value of the dowel (see sc'ction C26l526.60c).
e. The c?mpressive s~ress in the concrete at the base of the column or pedestal
shall be conSidered as belllg transferred by bearing to the top of the supporting
pedestal or fuoting. The unit compressive stn.:ss on the loaded area shall not exceed
t!le. hearing stress. allowable for the quality of concrete in the sUPPol:ting member as
llllllted by the raho of the loaded area to the supporting area.
£. For allowablc bearing stresses (see section C26-1480.0).
g. In sloped or steppcd footings, the supporting arca for hearing may he takcn
as the top hOrIzontal surface of the footing, or assllllle<l as the area on the lower hase
of t!lelarge~t frustum of a pyramid or cone contained wholly within the footing and
havlpg for Its upp~r base the area actually loaded, and llaving side slopes of one
vertical to two hOrIzontal.
. §C~6-1553.0. Pedestals and footings (plain concrete).-a. The allowahle compressive ,Ulllt stress <:n tlie gr~)ss arca of a ~oncentrically loaded pellestal shall lIOt exceed
O.2~f •. Where tht.s stress IS exceeded, relllforcement shall he provided and the member
deSigned as a rCllIforccd concrete column.
b. The (kpth and width of a pedestal or footing of "lain concrl'le shall be sllch
that the t<'n,ioll ill I'he c{Jllcrete shall IlIJt exceed 0.03f'. or shall not exceed fifty
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pounds (ler square illch, and the a\'erage shearing stre"scs shall not exceed 0.02f'. taken
on sections as prescribed in sect ion C26·1550,() and (26-1551.0 fur reinforced concrete
footillgs.
§C26-1554.0. Footings supporting round columns.-a. In computing the stresses.
footings which support a round or octagonal concrcte column or pedestal, the 'facl
uf the colullln or pcdestal shall be takell as tl,e side of a square having an area eqU\
10 the area enclosed withill the pcrimeter of the column or pc(lesta\"
§C26-1555.0. Minimum edge-thickness.-a. In rl'iniorced concrete footings, the
thickness above the reinforcemcnt at the edge shall bc not less tllan six inches for
footings on soil, nor less than twelve inches for footings on pilcs .
b. In plain COllcrele footings, the thickness at the edge shall be not less than
eight inches for footillgs on soil, nor less thall fourteen inches ahove the tops of the
piles for footings 011 piks.
§C26-1556.0. Foundation piers.-a. The minimum diameter of foundation piers
shall be two feet and the method of their installation and construction shall be such as
to provide for accurate preparation and inspection of their bottoms, and to insure
sound COllcrete.
b. The design of foundation piers built of concrete "hall he governed by the
requirements of Sectiolls C26-l45S.0 through C2G·1S54.0, provided that for a foundation
pier, COllstructed of plain concrete, the height of which pier exceeds six times its least
horizontal dimension, except where the least horizolltal dimension is six feet or
greater, the maximum allowable working stress shall be determined by the following
formula:
H
f' equals f. (1.3 minus - - - - . )
20D
in which f' is the reduced allowable workillg stress in pounds per square inch.
f. is the allowable bearillg working stress in pounds per square inch given in
sectioll C26-l480.0.
H is the height of the pier in feet.
D is the least rorizontal dimension in feet.
c. The height shall in all cases be at 1Il0st tweke limes the least horizontal
dimension, and the compressive stress shall be at most eight hundred fifty pounds per
square inch.
d. If piers are COllstructed of reinforced concrete, such piers may he constructed
with spiral or vertical reinforcement as prescribed in section C26-l45S.0 through C261554.0 except that whell all other conditions of such sections are fulfilled the provisions
of section C26-l539.0 shall be applicable. Such construction shall be subject to the
following modifications:
1. The maximum allowance for spiral reinforcement shall he limited to one
per cent and the maximum stress permitted on the gross section, including vertical
reinforcement, shall be limited to one thousand pounds per square inch.
2. When such piers are spirally reinforced, and are six feet or greater in
diameter, or where the ratio of height to diameter of such piers is twelve to one
or less, vertical reinforcement may be omitted, the factor "P.," in the formula for
columns with spiral reinforcement, pre!'cribed in subdivision a of Section C261535.0 becoming zero. P=A. f. (1+ISp.+SO P')
3.
A minimum of three-quarters of one per cent of vertical reinforcement
uniformly spaced around the perimeter shall be used in all other cases.
e. Where a pier is circular and entirely encased by a steel shell haYing a minimum
thickness of three-eighths of an inch, such percentage of the shell thickness as corresponds with the efficiency of the "ertical joint lIIay be considered as the equivalent of an
equal volume of the spiral reinforcement reqllired by subdivision d of section C261535.0. If horizontal joints are spliced, the ,hell may be considered as the vertical as
well as the spiral reinforcement up to the etliciency of the horizontal joints in tension.
f. It shall be llnlawflll to design the bases of foundation piers so that the presumptive capacity of the hearing material i, exceeded. The pre:,ulllptive capacity of
hard rock may, however, be increased abo\'e that stated in section C26-377.0 to equal
the llllit compression in the pier itself, provided all of the following conditions are
satisfied:
1. Such pier hears on hal'll sOllnd hed n)ck which is !'uh,tantially level and
the bearing sudan' of which is I'repan',l by haml in level or benched areas.
2. Such loaded areas arc Jen feet or 1I10re fr01l1 the lot line or forty feet or
11Iore from the curb. level.
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J. Forty-fiye degree slopes extending downward hom the periphery of the
bearing areas fall outside of and brlow any a(ljoining excl\·ation.
Sub-Article 13
PRECAST CONCRETE
~C26-1557.0. Scope.-a. All provisions of this code shall apply to precast concrt'lc
except for the speciiic variations gin-n in this sub article.
~C26-1558.0. Aggregates.·_·a. The maxillllllll size of aggregate shall 1I0t he larger
than one-third oi the least dilllcn,ioll of the mcmhcr.
~C26-1559.0. Concrete protection for reinCorcement.-a. At surfaces not exposed
to weather, all reiniorcl'ment shall Ill: proll'cted by, concrde equal to the nominal
diameter of bars but not Ito,s than fi\'C-eight hs inch.
~C26-1560.0. Details.-a. All details of jointing, inserts, and anchors shall hc shown
on the drawings.
§C26-1561.0. Curing.-a. Curing by high-pressure stealll, steam "apor, or ()ther
accepted processes lIlay be elllplo)'t'li to accelerate the hardening of the concrete and
to reduce the time oi curing required hy section C26-1480.0 provided that the Col11pressive strength of the concretc at the tillle of usc be at least equal to the specified
design strength.
§C26-1562.0. lndentification and marking.-a. All precast concrete memhers shall
hc plainly marked to indicate the t()" of the memher and its location and ()ricntatioll
in the structure. Identification marks shall be duplicated on the placing plans.
~C26-1563.0. Transportation, storage, and erection.-a. Units shall be so stored.
transported, and placed that they will not be over-stressed or damaged.
b. Precast conCH'le ullits shall be adequately braced and snpported during erection to insure proper aliRl1mcnt and ~afety and snch hraeilig or support shall hc maintained until there are adequate !H·rJlJancnt connections.
§C26-1564.0. Inspections and reports.-The inspection of prccaq concrete shall
also include the inspection of the manufacture of the precast memhers alI<I of th('
methods of placing and securing same in the structure. Thc records of inspection shall
include reports of every step taken in the manufacture of the mcmb('rs and th!' erection of the structure.
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